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SALE OF FOREIGN BONDS OR SECURITIES IN THE
UNITED STATES

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1932

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment on

yesterday, in the committee hearing room in the Senate Office Build-
ing, Senator Reed Smoot presiding.

Present: Senators Smoot (chairman), Shortridge, Reed, Couzens,
Thomas of Idaho. Jones, Harrison, King, George, Connally, and
Gore.

Present also: Senator Johnson.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Senator Jouhsox. Mr. Chairman, before you proceed with the

testimony may I say that in the early days of this investigation some-
thing was said by me about a moratorium for Ireland. It was a
passing remark in a little colloquy that wias more or less of no sig-
nificance, but I have a letter from the Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the Irish Free State, in which lie says
"The Irish Free State has never asked for a moratorium."

And he asks that the particular remark be corrected. Therefore,
Mr. Chairman, I ask that his letter be placed in the record in order
that no inaccuracy, even involuntarily or unwittingly spoken, miay
occur.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be printed in the record at this point.
Senator JoHNsoN. I thank you.

LEGATION OF THE IRISH FEE STATE.
Washington. D. C., January 6. 1932.

Hon. HIRAM W. JOHNSON,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

MY IEAR SENATOR JOHNSON: On reading through the report of th,: hearings-
before the Committee on Finance of the United States Senate for I)eceimb'r
18, 1031. I was much surprised to learn that in reply to a query by Senator
Barkley you stated that Ireland "asked England for a moratorium 1(d was
declined." I do not know on what authority you made this statement hut I.
cnn assure you that no foundation for it exists. My Government has not nsked
England or any other country for a moratorium for the very good reason that
our budgetary conditions are sound. The Irish Free State has no war debt
obligations. Her capital liabilities are comparatively small and, as Mr. Charles
E. Mitchell pointed out to you, "she has enjoyed one of the finest positions of
credit" in this country.

I shall esteem it a favor if you will be good enough to bring this rectification
to the notice of the Committee on Finance as I am sure you will be only too
anxious to do justice to a country that has so much in common with the Tnited
States of America.

I am. my dear Senator Johnson,
Very truly yours,

M. IMAWHITE,
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary.
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SALE OF FOREIGN BONDS OR SECURITIES

TESTIMONY OF FREDERICK STRAUSS, OF J. & W. SELIGMAN & CO.,
NEW YORK CITY

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman of the committee.)
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Strauss, whom do you represent?
Mr. STRaus. J. & W. Seligman & Co., New York.
The CHAIRMAN. Your house has dealt quite extensively in foreign

loans, I take it?
Mr. STRAUS. Our house has dealt to some extent in foreign loans,

but not as extensively perhaps as some other houses.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have with you a record of all those

foreign loans
Mr. STRAUSs. We have it here, yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson, you may proceed.
Senator JOHNsoN. Mr. Strauss, if you have a statement of the

foreign loans that you have made we would like to take that and
insert it in the record first.

Mr. STRAuss. We will be glad to furnish such a statement to you,
but first I might give you a summary, if you wish.

Senator JoHNso. If you have a copy of your statement that
could be given to the committee reporter and be inserted in the
record, I should be glad.

Mr. STRAUSS. I will turn these over to you.
Senator JOHNsON. I do not want to take the only one you have,

if that is the fact.
Mr. STRAUSS. Oh, no. We have duplicates.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. I thank you.
Mr. SRAuss. We have here every one of the foreign loans we

were connected with in detail, and also a summary.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you copies of those statements, Mr. Strauss ?
Mr. Smauss. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Just furnish them to the committee reporter and

they may be made a part of the record at the end of your testimony.
Mr. STRAUSS. Very well.
Senator JOHNSON. I am now looking at the summary which you

have furnished the committee, if you please, for the statement that
I now interrogate you about: I see that there were 13 issues origi.
nated by your establishment.

Mr. STRAUss. That is correct.
Senator JOHNsoN. Now if you will follow me, please, Mr. Strauss.
Mr. STRAts. Senator Johnson, do you wish me to answer each

time that it is correct?
Senator JOHNSON. Yes, I will put the query in the form of a

question, and will do it as rapidly as possible if you have no
objection.

Mr. STRAUSS. Oh, certainly.
Senator JOHNSON. In your summary furnished for the committee

you have under "Business Originated" 13 issues, the principal
amount of which were $144,958,000, and I will now use round num-
bers only, showing $6,000,000 retired by sinking fund, with principal
amount now outstanding $138,000,000, and the total gross profit of
J. & W. Seligman & Co. being $1,003,192.51.

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
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SALE OF FOREIGN BONDS OB SECURITIES

Senator JOHNsoN. You were the members of the original group,
I see b this summary, in 11 different instances, the principal
amount being $83,000,000, of which there has been retired by sinking
fund or total redemption $63,000,000 in round numbers, and leaving
principal amount now outstanding $19000,000, with a total gross
profit to J. & W. Seligman & Co. of $116,371.15. Is that correct?

Mr. STRAUss. That is correct. And may I say this at this point
Senator JOHNsON. All right.
Mr. STRAuss. When we say we were members of the original

groups that means members of groups which were led by other
houses than ourselves and we merely participated as original mem-
bers along with them.

Senator JOHNsoN. That is my understanding of the situation.
But in 13 instances, as shown by this summary, you yourselves
were the original sponsors of the securities.

Mr. STRuss. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. And in 11 instances you were yourselves mem-

bers in a secondary capacity along with groups handling securities
sponsored by others.

Mr. STRAuss. That is correct.
Senator JOHNsON. In addition to that you appeared as " Mem-

bers of Appearing Group " in the case of issuance of securities in
connection with 17 issues; is that correct?

Mr. STRAuss. That is correct also.
Senator JOHNSON. The principal amount of which loan was

$2,288,494,000, and from which your total gross profits were $201,-
702.01.

Mr. STRAuss. That is correct also.
Senator JoHnsoN. The total amount of your profits, therefore, as

shown by your summary, was $1,321,265.67, and that was upon
issues of bonds or securities included in the three categories? That
is, in the case of issues where you appeared as the sponsor, and also
as a member of the original group, and also as a subsidiary of the
original group, the principal amount of which issues in round num-
bers was $1,516,000,000. Is that correct

Mr. STafiss. That is correct. Of course your question implies
the situation, but I want to make it entirely clear, if I may.

Senator JOHNSON. You should do so in each instance, please, for
if you desire to make any explanation I will be glad to have you
take an opportunity to do so.

Mr. STRAUSS. That our interest in that principal amount of $1,288,-
494,000 of securities was a very much smaller sum than that, quite
naturally.

Senator JOHNsON. From the testimony we have heretofore taken,
I think that would be obvious.

Mr. STRAss. All right, if that is understood.
Senator JOHNsoN. Now, these issues were constituted as follows:

In the business originated by you in Latin America there was a
total of $128,233,000. Is that correct?

Mr. STRuss. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Of which you were the original group in

$22, 000 000
Mr. STRAUSs. No; and may I explain that?
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SALE OF FOREIGN BONDS OR SECURITIES

Senator JOHNSON. Yes; I will be glad for you to do so.
Mr. STRAUSS. The business originated by us aggregated, in round

numbers, $128,000,000. You understand that I am skipping the
odd figures now.

Senator JOHNSON. All right.
Mr. STRauss. We participated in business originated by others to

the extent of $22,000,000. That is, that was not our participation
but the total group was $22,000,000, and we appeared in a subordi-
nate capacity in the manner you explained before, in Latin America
in issues aggregating $77,000,000. Or, in other words, a total of
$227,000,000 in Latin America. Then, the next column is Europe,
and then you will see Japan.

Senator JOHNSON. Now, in Europe the aggregate amount was
$1,099,00,000?

Mr. STRAUss. Comprising all three categories; yes.
Senator JOHNSON. The largest of which is as a member of the

appearing group, $991.000. Is that correct?
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes; $991,000,000.
Senator JOHNSON. I am sure you can pardon an old man getting

a little mixed as between millions and billions in an investigation
of this kind.

Mr. STRAUSS. Well, I am still older and perhaps more mixed my-
self.

Senator JOHNSON. All right. I observe here that you were a mem-
ber of an appearing group in a loan to Japan amounting to $220,-
000,000. Is that correct?

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes; in two issues.
Senator JOHNSON. I want to turn first to the dates of your issue

to Japan, if you please.
Mr. STRAUSS. All right.
Senator JOHNSON. Or. perhaps we can identify them in another

fashion. Do you know whether one of these was a loan sponsored by
J. P. Morgan & Co. just after the earthquake in Japan ?

Mr. STRAUss. Yes; in 1924. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. And that loan was for how much?
Mr. STRAUSS. The total of the loan was $150,000,000.
Senator JOHNSON. What was your participation in that? But,

first, that was in February of 1924?
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. And that loan was offered at 921/2?
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. What was your participation in that loan?
Mr. STRAUSS. In that loan we had an interest as follows: In the

purchase group $300,000, in the distributing group $300,000, and
in the selling group a very small interest, of $15,000.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you remember what was the original pur-
chase price of that loan ?

Mr. STRAUSS. Well, I don't know about that. All we would
know would be the price at which we entered. Whether J. P.
Morgan & Co. got a commission, and, if so, how much, we have no
knowledge.

Senator JOHNSON. You entered that loan at 921/?
Mr. STRAUSS. The offering price to the public was 921/, and we

entered it at 881/2.
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Senator JOHNSON. So your particular spread was 4 in the case
of that loan?

Mr. STRAUSS. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Now, take the other loan to Japan, in June

of 1928.
Mr. STRAUSS. In June of 1928?
Senator JOHNSON. Yes; $70,000,000.
Mr. STRAUSS. That was to the Tokyo Electric Light Co.
Senator JolNsoN. The sponsors of that loan was the Guaranty

Co. of New York?
Mr. STRAUSS. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON, How large was your participation in. that

$70,000,000 loan?
Mr. STRAuss. We had in the first group $1,000,000; in the second

group $950.000, and in the third group $965,000.
Senator JOHNSON. And your purchase price in the case of that

loan was what ?
Mr. STRAUSS. We went into the group at 87. What the commis-

sion. if any, was that was charged by the Guaranty Co. of New York
prior to that we have no knowledge.

Senator JOHNSoN. Your offering or sale price was 901/2?
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Senator JOHNsoN. Can you state the purpose of that loan?
Mr. STRAUss. I can not now. We have circulars here for all

issues of our own. those in which our name appeared, but we have
not this Tokyo Electric Light Co. circular.

Senator JOHNSOS. I presume that is because the loan was nego-
tiated bv the Guaranty Co. of New York?

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Senator JohNSON. All right. Now, let us take your list here

and very rapidly go through it, if you please. We start with the
Province of Lower Austria, $2,000,000.

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Senator JohNsoN. And your points as shown here were 11.5: is

that correct?
Mr. STRAUss. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsso.. Does that mean spread?
Mr. STRAUSS. That means spread.
Senator JOHNSON. Out of that what was your profit?
Mr. STRAUSS. Our total profit, of all kinds, in connection with

that matter was $39,152.
Senator JoHNsoN. Why should that be so with a spread of 11.5

points?
Mr. STRAUSS. The expenses in connection with the selling of a

small loan necessitate a wider spread.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. What did the Government get for the bonds

in that case?
Mr. STRAUSS. The Government got 87 for the bonds.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And they were sold at what rate?
Mr. STRAUSS. They were sold at 981/2.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. You may go on.
Senator JOHNsos. That was one of the issues that you originated,

was it not?
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
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The CHAMrMAN. But it was only for $2,000,000?
Mr. STRASS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. It was originated by this house, Mr. Chairman,

and the gross spread as shown by the statement submitted was 11.5
points.

The CHAIRMA. I suppose they had just about as much expense
attached to that loan as they would have had in the case of a $50,-
000,000 loan.

Mr. STRAUSS. More proportionately.
Senator JOHNSON. I have no idea about that.
The CHAIRMAN. I suppose the expense of advertising and all that

is exactly the same?
Senator JOHNsON. But with a spread of 11.5 points I was inquir-

ing of Mr. Strauss why it was that his house made a profit of only
between thirty and forty thousand dollars.

Mr. STRAUSS. Well, we subdivided participation with the people
who brought the loan to us. And for any more details I am afraid
I shall have to ask my associates here what was the situation. On
my left is Mr. Henry C. Breck and on my right is Mr. Lionel Stahl,
of our house.

Senator JOHNSOn. Of course you may do that whenever you wish.
There is no objection.

Mr. STRAUss. My associate, Mr. Breck, calls my attention to the
fact that the expenses alone in the case of that loan amounted to
$87,000, which was equal to 4 /points spread.

Senator JOHNSON. Very well. Any explanation you may desire
to make in reference to that spread, and the small amount of your
profits, I will be very glad to have you make.

Mr. STRAUSS. My associate here calls my attention to the fact that
our interest in the final selling group was very small; that the se-
curities were sold through other houses to whom commissions were
allowed.

Senator JOHNSON. You started the sale, did you not?
Mr. STRAUSS. We initiated the business, or we led the business.
Senator JOHNSON. And your first step-up price was what?
Mr. STRAUSS. There was a step-up price of 8 points.
Senator JOHNsoN. You took an 8-point step-up price to begin

with in the case of that loan
Mr. STRAUSS. And that amounted to $160,000.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. Now, we will take the next loan-
Mr. STRAUss (interposing). One minute, if I may, Senator

Johnson.
Senator JOHNSON. Certainly. Make any explanation you deem

proper.
Mr. STRAUSS. From that sum there was deducted, and which the

group did not get, $87,000 of actual expense, leaving the net revenue
or profit $72,000, or about 3.6 points.

Senator JOHNSON. What is the figure on the statement that you
have furnished us in the third column,.$230,000, in relation to that
loan What does that mean

Mr. STRAUSS. That is what the spread times the principal amount
of the issues gives if carried out in that way.

Senator JOHNSON. That is simply figuring on the gross spread?
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Mr. STRAUss. Yes; as a matter of convenience and before other
figures explanatory of the situation are given.

Senator JOHNSON. I am very glad you did that, because that is
what I have been striving to get here from the various parties
appearing before the committee. And now that you have made
your explanation I take it that it will be understood. This third
column constitutes the gross profit which would have been derived
from the loan figured on the basis of that spread.

Mr. STRAuss. If there had been no expense, commissions, or any-
thing, that would have been the gross amount derived from such a
spread.

Senator JOHNSON. I understand. I will now go ahead with the
next loan. The Department of Cauca Valley. Where is that, Mr.
Strauss?

Mr. STRAUSS. That is in the United States of Colombia. It is a
province in that country.

Senator JOHNSON. That is a loan of $2,500,000, and your spread
was 13.

Mr. STRAUSS. It was 13 there.
Senator JOHNSON. What was your profit in that loan?
Mr. STRAUss. It was $104,000, a shade over 4 per cent.
Senator JOHNSON. You have your contract with the Department

of Cauca Valley, have you not I am not asking you to produce
it for the moment, but just want to know if you have it.

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes; we have it.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you more than one contract with the

Department of Cauca Valley?
Mr. STRAUSS. We have not.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you have the original contract, first I will

ask you, for the purchase of the bonds; and, secondly, have you a
contract subsequently entered into by which you were to sell the
bonds and providing for the distribution of the proceeds?

Mr. STRAUSS. No.
Senator JoHNsox. You have but one contract with the Depart-

ment of Cauca Valley.
Mr. STRAUss. Do you mean with the Government, the department?
Senator JOINSON. That is what I mean.
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. Now, having settled that point-

that is. that you have but one contract with the Department of Caucw,
Valley. Colombia; that is, I mean, a governmental contract-have.
you a contract with anybody connected with the government of'
Cauca Valley, or the Department of Cauca Valley, in relation to the.
sale of these bonds?

Mr. STRAUSS. None.
Senator JOHNSON. So that we may say that there is but one con-

tract that was made or executed in relation to the disposition of these
bonds with any person, either directly or indirectly

Mr. STRAUss. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. By the way, is that bond issue of $2,500,000 still

outstanding, having a spread of 138
Mr. STRAuss. Yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. Is the interest on the bonds now being paid?
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes; up to the present time.
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Senator JOHNSON. The Department of Cauca Valley is some politi.
cal subdivision of the United States of Colombia I assume?

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes. I might also add at this point, in view of your
last question, that the interest on the bonds of lower Austria is being
paid at the present time.

Senator JOiNSON. And then you have a second issue of bonds of
the Department of Cauca Valley, $1,500,000, and there you had a
spread of 8?

Mr. STRAuse. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. And the gross profit of J. and W. Seligman &

Co. was $120,000?
Mr. STRAuss. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. The gross profits on the other issue of bonds

of the Department of Cauca Valley being $3'25.000.
Mr. STRAuss. That is correct.
Senator JOINSON. Have you more than one contract in existence,

or was there more than one contract executed, in relation to the sec-
ond loan made to the Department of Cauca Valley?

Mr. SmTn.ss. There was not.
Senator JOHNSON. And next we come to an issue of bonds for

housing and realty improvements-
Mr. STRAUSS (interposing). Senator Johnson, might I make an

observation right there?
Senator JOHNSON. Certainly.
Mr. STRAUss. The difference in the matter of spread, being a drop

of from 13 to 8, grew out of the fact that the first time the Depart.
ment of Cauca Valley came into the market there was a somewhat
different situation. A new risk had to be taken, and the situation
was not as well known, and then subsequently, the first bond issue
having been successfully placed, the next bonds were placed at a
smaller spread.

Senator JOHNSON. By the way in connection with these two issues
of bonds of the Department of Cauca Valley, how many firms or
individuals were engaged with you in the ultimate sale of the bonds?

Mr. STRAUSS. In the case of the first loan. in the matter of final
distribution there were 64. and in the banking group. 51. In the
matter of the second loan. there were 95 in the distributing group,
and that was all. There was no intermediate group.

Senator JoJINsoN. Were these two issues of bonds outright pur-
chases by you?

Mr. STRAUSS. They were.
Senator JoHNson. And what was the outright purchase price

to you?
Mr. STRAUSS. The first loan was purchased at 831/.
Senator JOHNSON. And at what price were the bonds disposed of

to the first group formed?
Mr. STRAUSS. At 921 .
Senator JOHNSON. Now, take the second bond issue of the Depart-

ment of Cauca Valley, and that was acquired at what price by you?
Mr. STRAUSS. At 90.
Senator JOHNSON. And they were disposed of to the first group

formed by you at what price?
Mr. STRAUSs. At 95.
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Senator JOHNSON. Now, the next issue of bonds shown on your
statement is Housing an(d Realty Improvement Co., $1,500,000.
What was that?

Mr. STRAUSS. That was a company in the city of Berlin for work-
men's houses.

Senator JOHNSON. When you say workmen's houses, were those
housing accommodations for industrial plants?

Mr. STRAUSS. No: it was for middle-class workers. It was a
large apartment house. as we would call it in this country, located
in the western residential section of the city of Berlin, Germany.

Senator JOHNSON. It was a residential-apartment house for mid-
dle-class people in Berlin?

Mr. STRAUSS. Right.
Senator JOHNsON. Was that issue guaranteed by the Government ?
Mr. STRAUSS. No: it was not.
Senator JOHNSON. Was it guaranteed by the city of Berlin ?
Mr. STRAUSS. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Was that loan made to a private corporation

of the city of Berlin ?
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes; or at least to a private corporation of Germany.

I do not know under what law the corporation was organized.
Senator JOHNsoN. Well, under the laws of Germany is what I

meant.
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have they defaulted on any of their payments?
Mr. STRAUSS. They have not. And if you wish me,.Mr. Chairman,

I can state in each case whether there has been a default or not.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would.
Senator JOHNSON. Those that have defaulted I wish you: would call

the committee's attention to.
Mr. STRAUSS. None of these have defaulted that we have yet

reached.
Senator JOHNsON. None of these bond issues thus far mentioned

has defaulted as I understand the situation.
Mr. STRAUSS. No.
Senator JOHNSON. And your spread in the case of this issue to'the

Housing and Realty Improvement Co., $1,500,000, represents a spread'
of 81/2 points.

Mr. STRAUSS. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. What did you acquire that issue at?
Mr. STRAUSS. At 891/2.
Senator JoHNsoN. What was the first step-up price to the first

group that dealt with that issue?
Mr. STRAUSS. It was from 4 to 51/ points, varying with the dif-

ferent people in the group and depending upon how much they dis-
posed of. So that on an average one might say it would be 41/2
points, although we can not give you the precise figures, because
some got them at 4 and some at 5 and some at 5%.

Senator JOHNSON. The next issue is to Costa Rica, $8,000,000.
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. At what price did you obtain that issue?
Mr. STRAUSS. At 88.
Senator JOHNSON. And what was the first step-up price there?
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Mr. STRAUSS. Three and one-half points, namely, 911/,.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you say 91Y%
Mr. STRAUss. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. The spread, however, was 71 points.
Mr. STAuss. That is correct.
Senator JonsoN. That was a governmental loan.
Mr. STRAUss. That was a Government bond.
Senator JOHNSON. You say it was a Government bond?
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. And there was a total of $8,000,000 with a

spread of 7%, and you show there $600,000.
Mr. STRAUSS. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSO. What year was that bond issue obtained, if you

please?
Mr. STRAUSS. In December of 1926.
Senator JOHNsON. The next bond issue is that of Peru, 7 per

cent, $15,000,000. What date was that obtained?
Mr. STRAUSS. March of 1927.
Senator JOHNSON. Was it obtained originally by you alone?
Mt. STRAUSS. Will you let me answer that question in this way?
Senator JOHNSON. Certainly.
Mr. STRAUSS. We were the leaders in that business. It was brought

to us by F. J. Lisman & Co., however.
Senator JOHNSON. But you were the leaders in the disposition

of that bond issue
Mr. STRAUSS. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Have those bonds defaulted?
Mr. STRAUSS. That has defaulted.
Senator JOHNSON. Now, let me ask you as to the next two issues

of Peru, $50,000,000 and $35,000,000. Have they both defaulted
too?

Mr. STRAUSs. They have both defaulted.
The CHAIRMAN. At what date or in what year did they default?
Mr. STRAUSS. The first default of any Peruvian bonds occurred

on April 1, 1931.
Senator JOHNSON. What was the original purchase price of the

first issue of Peru of $15,000,000?
Mr. STRAUSS. At 90.
Senator JOHNSON. And your spread was 6 points?
Mr. STRAUSS. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Who constituted the second organized group

in reference to the Peruvian loan?
Mr. STRAUSS. J. & W. Seligman & Co., National City Co., E. H.

Rollins & Co., Graham Parson & Co., F. J. Lisman & Co., and Ames,
Emerich & Co.; six in all.

Senator JOHNSON. Now, take the next issue of Peru, 6 per cent,
$50,000,000, with spread of 51/, while the spread in the case of the
previous bond issue was 6% points.

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Who constituted the second sponsoring group

there?
Mr. STRAUSS. Besides ourselves, there was the National City Co.,

Blyth, Witter & Co., Guaranty Co. of New York, F. J. Lisman &
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Co., and Central Union Trust Co. The latter, however, did not
participate in the public offering.

The CHAIRMAN. Are they in default?
Mr. STRAUSS. All Peruvian bonds are in default.
The CHAIRMA. As of April 1, 1931?
Mr. STRAUs. Well, those did not bear April coupons. They fell

due in June. That was when the coupons on the 6 per cent loan
fell due and then they were defaulted.

The CHAIRMAN. And have they paid nothing since that time?
Mr. STRAuss. Nothing has been paid on any of these loans since

the first default in April of 1931.
Senator KING. I suppose none of these bonds has matured as yet,

and that it is simply a matter of default in the payment of interest.
Mr. STRAUss. In interest and sinking fund.
Senator KING. Under the terms of the bonds may the creditor de-

clare the bonds due in event of default in interest or sinking fund?
Mr. STRAUSS. No. That was in the case of the first loan, the 7 per

cent loan, which was secured by the tobacco monopoly. The others
were issued on tle faith and credit of the Government, with certain
protective provisions as to prohibiting the Government from mort-
gaging the revenues to others, and other restrictive clauses which, if
the committee wants me to go into them at the proper time I shall be
glad to do it.

Senator KING. Have you made an investigation to determine what
the cause of default was, whether internal revolutions, political revo-
lutions, followed more or less by military activities, or the economic
condition of the country?

Mr. STRAUSS. I think both. each one accentuated by the very low
prices of commodities exported by Peru. Of course that very seri-
ously affected the economic condition of the country. But even after
the default the Government then in control expressed its willingness
to negotiate some kind of postponement of payment. And then rev-
olutions broke out, one after another, and I think there must have
been half a dozen, and after that there was no one to negotiate with.
And besides the revenues were applied in contravention to the terms
of the loan. They were applied by the Government to other pur-
poses than to the payment of interest on these bonds, even to the
point of paying interest on internal debt to the exclusion of interest
on the external debt. The revenue collecting agency called the Caja
down there, under the directions of the Government turned over reve-
nues that belonged then to the tobacco loan, which had been specifi-
cally pledged, turned them over to the Government.

Senator KING. Has a protest been made to the authorities in power
in Peru, whether de facto or de jure against this dishonorable course?

Mr. STRAUss. A number of protests have been made on several
occasions, the latest protest being only a few days ago.

Senator KING. Have those protests been given any attention by the
Peruvian authorities?

Mr. STRAUSS. To this extent, yes; I want to say this that every
government has expressed its acceptance of the obligation. There
has been no denial directly of its obligation to perform. But such
informal answers as we have gotten, and such forinal answers for
that matter, too. all have reference to the inability to perform, not
to an unwillingness to perform.
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Senator KING. There has been no denial then?
Mr. STRAUSS. Except in so far as revenues have been diverted,

which they had no right to divert under the contract.
Senator JOHNSON. We took two of these bond issues and you gave

me the date of default. Now, the $35,000,000 6's of Peru; what was
the date of the default?

Mr. STRAUSS. The first default was April 1, 1931. The default in
the $50,000,000 issue was June, 1931.

Senator JOHNSON. Were you the original sponsor for the $35,000.-
000 loan?

Mr. STRAUSS. We were.
Senator JOHNSON. What was the next group formed by you? Who

constituted that group?
Mr. STRAUSS. Do you mean the next group?
Senator JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. STRAUSS. Do you mean the people we invited into the original

group just as in the other case you asked me about?
Senator JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. STRAUSS. Besides urselves were the National City Co.. Blyth,

Witter & Co., the Guaranty Co. of New York, F. J. Lisman & Co.,
and the Central Union Trust Co.

Senator JOHNsox. What was the step-up price to them?
Mr. STRAUSS. The total spread was five points, and the difference

between the original purchase price and the next price was 11/2 per
cent.

Senator JOHNSON. What was your net profit upon these three
Peruvian issues?

Mr. STRAUSs. I will have to add them up in order to give them to
you.

Senator JOHNSON. Well, you may give them separately if that is
more convenient.

Mr. STRAUSS. Altogether the profit on the 7 per cent issue and the
two issues of 6 per cent bonds, aggregating $100,000,000, I mean our
profit on them was $601,000.

S, ator JOHNSON. How much was your profit?
Mr. STRAUSS. It was $601.000.
Senator JOHNSON. Senator Jones requests me to ask you the date

of these three issues. Will you give that information, beginning
with the Peru 7s?

Mr. STRAUSS. The date of the 7 per cent loan was March 16. 1927.
The date of the first 6 per cent national loan was December 21, 1927.
And the date of the next, or the third issue, the national 6 per cent
loan, was October 24. 1928.

Senator JOHNSON. The gross profit upon these issues of bonds as
shown by your statement here was: On the first, the $15,000,000 loan.
$975.000: on the next, or $50,000,000 loan, it was $2 750 000; and on
the next, or $35.000,000 loan. it was $1,750,000. You have stated your
net profit. Did you have any representative in Peru at the time the
issues or any of them were made ?

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes. We have had representatives in Peru ever since
the first loan was made, constantly.

Senator JOHNSON. Who was that representative, please?
Mr. STRcss. Those representatives have been different people from

time to time. My partner, Mr. Henry C. Breck, who sits at my left
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here, went down two years in succession, staying in Peru in all about
eight months. Mr. Lionel Stahl, of our staff, sitting on my right
here, was down there for over a year. And Mr. Ruan, now dead. was
down there for quite a long time. Mr. Haskell, of our office staff,
was also there. One of the firm of lawyers in New York that have
been advising us in this matter spent many months down there.

Senator JOHNSON. Who was it, if you please?
Mr. STRAUSS. fMr. Bloomer and Mr. Dennis spent quite a while

there.
Senator JOHNSON. All in connection with these loans?
Mr. STRAUSS. In connection with these loans and in connection

with a bond issue that has since been retired-or a credit. I should
have said, that has since been retired; and one that is still outstand-
ing unpaid. Two credits.

Senator JOHNSON. Didyou pay any part or parts of any commis-
sion to any individual in Peru in connection with these loans?

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Whom?
Mr. STRAUSS. This business came to us from F. J. Lisman & Co.,

surcharged with a commission to be paid to a group of promoters,
and in that group we subsequently learned was the son of the Presi-
dent of Peru. So far as we are aware there was no other Peruvian
connected with it.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know how much the son of the Presi-
dent of Peru received upon those issues being made by the Govern-
ment of Peru ? It was five-eighths of 1 per cent, was it not ?

Mr. STRAUSS. The entire group of promoters received for the
tobacco loan two-thirds of 1 per cent, and on the subsequent, 1% of
1 per cent.

Senator JoHNsoN. That is, upon $100,000,000 they received two-
thirds of 1 per cent on fifteen millions and one-half of 1 per cent upon
eighty-five millions; is that correct.

MIr. STRAUSS. That is substantially correct.
Senator JOHNSON. That aggregates about what sum ? Something

over $600,000. does it not?
Mr. STRASS. $533,000.
Senator KING. Was that on the par?
Mr. STRAUSS. On the par.
Senator KING. Not what they sold for?
Mr. STRAUSS. No.
Senator JOHNSON. So that to a group of promoters in Peru. of

which the son of the President was one, you paid for the privilege
of floating this lone five hundred and some odd thousand dollars; is
that correct?

Mr. STRAUSS. Not entirely. It was not a group of promoters in
Peru; it was an American group, which included one Peruvian, the
son of the President.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know how much the son of the Presi-
dent received ?

Mr. STRAUSS. About $415,000.
Senator JOHNSON. What was the name, please, of the President

of Peru and his son at that time?
Mr. STRAUSs. The President was Augusto Leguia.

92928-82-r 3----2
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Senator JOHNSON. And his son's name, if you recall?
Mr. STRAUss. Juan Leguia.
Senator JoHNsoN. Do you know whether or not the fact that the

son of the President received the sum of money that you have de-
tailed as one of those engaged in promoting this loan, and has had
anything to do with the defaulting of the loan?

Mr. STRAuss. It has nothing to do with the defaulting of the loan.
Senator JOHNSON. It has had nothing to do with it?
Mr. STRAUSS. X0O.
Senator JOHNSON. Are you aware of the fact that the president

of the Republic and his son are being prosecuted upon this very
transaction ?

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes, among others, I believe.
Senator JoHNsox. And are you aware of the fact that there has

been any decision of the courts of Peru in respect to any of their
activities in regard to these loans?

Mr. STRAuss. A revolutionary tribunal has given judgment against
the president and against his son.

Senator JOHNSON, Against the president and against his son?
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. That revolutionary tribunal has given that

judgment in respect to those particular loans and because of the
sums that have been received; is not that correct?

Mr. STRAUSS. I am going to ask, if I may, to have my partner,
who is more familiar with it, answers the question. I will adopt his
answers.

Senator JOHNSOx. I shall be very glad to have anybody answer
concerning this transaction; and if you will do so, go ahead, sir.

Mr. BRECK. The tribunal gave judgment against the president and
his son for a great variety of acts of so-called illegal enrichment
and found a very large--

Senator JOHNSON. You say "illegal enrichment." They called
it bribery?

Mr. BRECK. I do not know, sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. "Illegal enrichment" will do. Go ahead, sir.
Mr. BRECK. Among the transactions for which they were tried by

this tribunal were alleged commissions and profits of various kinds
on various kinds of business, contracts concessions, and monopolies
and similar things. The tribunal had the idea that the president
and his family had made a great deal of money during the incum-
bency of Leguia as president of Peru.

Senator JoNEs. May we have the record show what his name is?

TESTIMONY OF HENRY C. BRECK

Mr. BRECK. My name is Henry C. Breck.
Senator KINo. Were any of those transactions domestic in char-

acter, that is, the granting of concessions or monopolies to private
individuals in Peru to carry the business?

Mr. BRECK. That is what the tribunal claimed.
Senator KING. How much did they find, if they found at all, had

been obtained by the president's son in conection with this trans-
action ?

Mr. BUECK. Nothing that I know of.
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Senator KING. It was not singled out, then?
Mr. BRECK. Not that I know of.
Senator JOHNSON. It was included, was it not?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, among other things.
Senator JOHNSON. When you say it was not singled out, you do

not mean to say that it was not mentioned
Mr. BRECK. NO.
Senator JOHNSON. It was a part of the indictment that was had

against the president and his son?
Mr. BRECK. So I understand.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you any correspondence. Mr. Strauss.

with those who promoted this loan, to whom these payments were
made by Seligman & Co.?

Mr. STRAUSS. None.
Senator JOHNSON. How did you make the payments?
Mr. BRECK. The account of Juan Leguia on our books was

credited with the amount of money due him.
Senator JOHNSON. You do not mean to say that your account

ran to Juan Leguia alone?
Mr. BRECK. No; other people were also paid.
Senator JOHNSON. But you have on your books an account with

Juan Leguia?
Mr. BRECK. We did have.
Senator JOHNSON. Where is it now? You say you did have it.

Is it not still there?
Mr. BRECK. It has no money in it.
Senator JOHNSON. That is because you paid him?
Mr. BRECK. We paid it out on his order as we would for anybody

else.
Senator JOHNSON. You had a distinct account of Juan Leguia?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. He was a son of the president of the Peruvian

Republic ?
Mr. BRECK. He was.
Senator JOHNSON. How much does your account show that you

paid him?
Mr. BRECK. $415,000.
Senator JOHNSON. What did you pay Juan Leguia $415,000 for
Mr. BRECK. Because he was a member of a group of promoters

who brought the business to F. J. Lisman & Co., who, in turn,
brought it to us, so that when it reached us it was charged with that
obligation to pay commissions to a group of which Juan Leguia
was a member.

Senator JOHNSON. And you paid them?
Mr. BRECK. We paid them.
Senator JOHNsON. Did you pay them before you sold the bonds

or afterwards?
Mr. BRECK. Afterwards.
Senator JOHNSOn. After you sold the bonds to the American

public, Juan Leguia got $415,000 from you; is that correct?
SMr. BRECK. Correct.

Mr. STRAss. May I add this? Twenty-six per cent of the loans
were placed abroad. That is a minor matter, but I just mention it.
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Senator Joivxso . You placed some of then abroad?
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Senator JorxNSON. You escaped that percentage, at any rate, on

these defaulted loans. But you are quite right: it is immaterial
where they were placed.

Where are your books at the present time?
Mr. BRECK. In New York.
Senator JoHNso . Do your books show to whom you paid sums

for obtaining this loan and when?
fMr. STRAUSS. May I interrupt for a moment?

Senator JoHxNSN.. You may, of course; but you said that this
gentleman knew the facts.

Mr. STRAUSS. All right.
Senator JOHNSON. I am very glad merely to get the facts; that is

what I am seeking to do. I will get them from anyone, but I would
rather pursue it with out of you at a time.

Now, if you desire. Mr. Strauss-I do not want to keep you from
saying anything you want to with reference to this transaction-

Mr. STRAUSS. I will say it afterwards.
Senator JOHNSON. Say it right now. What is it you wish to say?
Mr. STRAuss. This business, as I understand it, came to us, as

Mr. Breck has said, from people in New York saying that they had
to pay a commission. We had no knowledge that Leguia had any
interest in it until quite a long time afterwards. when the business
had proceeded up to a certain point. I just wanted to make that
clear that we did not retain in any way the services of this son of
the President, and when we did find it out it was something that we
did not like. We thought it did not make a good picture; but there
we were, committed to a group of promoters who had the President's
son among them, and when we found he was among them we pro-
ceeded with the business and carried out the obligations toward that
group of promoters.

Senator JOHNSON. Let me ask you right there: When Lisman &
Co. came to you with this loan they told you, did they not, that they
were obligated for a percentage to Juan Leguia and his set of
promoters?

Mr. BRECK. They did not.
Senator JoHNso,. You did not know it before?
Mr. BnECK. We did not.
Senator JOHNSON. It was subsequently that you learned it
Mr. BRECK. After we had embarked on the negotiation a consid-

erable time.
Senator JOHNsoN. After you had embarked on the negotiations

with Peru?
Mr. BRECK. With the President of Peru.
Senator JOHNsoN. But after you embarked upon the negotiations

with the President of Peru, but before their consummation, you
knew that you were obligated to a set of promoters, including the
son of the President of Peru, for the sum that you have mentioned?

Mr. BRECK. Quite correct.
Senator JOHNSON. And you went on and consummated the nego-.

tiations?
Mr. BRECK. We did.
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Senator GEORGE. Did you make any inquiry about who constituted
the group of promoters when you were advised that the loan came
to you charged with a commission to a group?

Mr. BRECK. No. F. J. Lisman & Co. said that this group of
promoters who had brought the Peruvian business to them was
entitled to a commission, the customary or usual commission paid
on foreign financing, but the precise amount of the commission was
not named at the time. nor were those entitled to it, beyond one
individual named Bolster. mentioned to us at the time.

Senator GEOROE. You made no inquiries or demand for the names
of those constituting the group ?

lMr. BRECK. No. because we thought we knew what it was. It
was said that Bolster had originated the business and that he and
his associates were entitled to this commission. We thought we
were paying no cominiission to anybody, ourselves: but that we were
to pay it through the offices of the firm of F. J. Lisman & Co. who
had )brought the business to us, and it was so charged when we
accepted it.

Seinaitor JOHNSON. Did you draw a check for the amount of this
commission ?

Mr. BRECK. No. I told you, Senator, we credited his account
with us.

Senator JOHNsoN. Ilitt is, Juan Leguia's account?
Mr. BRECK. He had anl account with us at the time.
Senator JouHxso. An account for what?
Mr. BRECK. An ordinary checking account.
Senator JounsoN. And you credited his ordinary checking ac-

count at tt t time with something like half a million dollars: is that
correct ?

Mr. BRECK. No: it was done as the various issues were brought
out. He was given his share of the commission to which the group
was entitled. at tlhe same time tlhe others were given their share.

Senator JOrINsON. Have you at transcript of your books showing
Juan Leguin's account

Mr. BRECK. No. sir.
Senator JOHINS(ON. We niay ask you to bring vour books ulti-

mately here in respect to that. But let us proceed. now. You
ascribe this thing originally to Lismani & Co. ?

iMr. BRECKi. I do not understand "ascribe this thing," Senator.
Senator JouxsOx. If you do not understand it. I am sure I can

not make it much plainer. But you ascribe the agreement to pay
Juan Leguia and the promoters to the initiation of Lisman & Co.;
is that correct ?

Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JoiiNsoN. They made a full disclosure to you when they

brought the business to you, did they not ?
Mr. BRECK. They did not.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did you take it up subsequently with them?
Mr. BRECK. NO: it arose when (ur own representative reached

Lima in the spring of 1927 to negotiate the tobacco loan.
Senator JOHNsoN. Who was that representative?
Mr. BRECK. Mr. S. A. Maginnis.
Senator JOHNsox. And then he learned, or you learned, or your

firm learned of the commission agreement?
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Mr. BRECK. That is correct. He learned from Juan Leguia who
came to see him about the existence of the agreement, and he cabled
us, and that was our first knowledge of it.

Senator JOHNSON. And you carried it out then?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Is that agreement in writing?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Was it in writing at any time?
Mr. BnREC. Not that I know of.
Senator JOHNSON. Was there anything of evidentiary character,

save Juan Leguia's statement to you that he was entitled to a com-
mission that you have described?

Mr. BRExK. The statement of the representatives of F. J. Lisman
& Co. who had gone to Peru in the first instance and made this
arrangement with Juan Leguia.

Senator JoHNSON. Did they have an agreement in writing?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you ever ask them whether they did or nott
Mr. BRECK. I suppose we did. I do not recall that.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you recall whether or not they ever made

any reply?
Mr. BRECK. I think there was never any agreement in writing

between them and Juan Leguia.
Senator JOHNSON. We have reached the point where your repre-

sentative went to Peru to negotiate this loan. That representative
was named what?

Mr. BRECK. S. A. Maginnis.
Senator JOHNSON. Where is he, please?
Mr. BRECK. I understand he is a lawyer in New York. He was

formerly American minister to Bolivia.
Senator JOHNSON. How do you spell his name?
Mir. BRECK. M-a-g-i-n-n-i-s.
Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Maginnis then learned at Peru that there

was in existence an agreement, either verbal or written for the pay-
ment to Juan Leguia and others of a commission upon the loan ?

Mr. BRECK. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. That was the first loan, was it not?
Mr. BRECK. That was the $15,000,000 7 per cent issue.
Senator JOHNSON. That antedated by some eight or nine months

the other two loans, did it not
Mr. BREOK. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Then subsequently you paid the commission to

Juan Leguia and others upon the subsequent loans, did you not?
Mr. BRECK. It was all part of the original arrangement. The

agreement between F. J. Lisman & Co. and this group of promoters,
of which Mr. Juan Leguia was a member, related to all Peruvian
financing which the firm of F. J. Lisman & Co. or its associates
might do. It related not only to the 7 per cent loan. but to the so-
called refunding loan which the 6 per cent bonds constitute.

Senator JOHNSON. Did it relate also to the short-term credits?
Mr. BRECK. It related to any Peruvian financing done by a group

of which F. J. Lisman & Co. should be a member.
Senator JOHNSON. And you took that over?
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Mr. BRECK. We took the obligation over from them when we took
the business over.

Senator JOHNSON. Did your representative talk to the President
of Peru concerning that arrangement?

Mr. BRECK. Not that I know of. *
Senator JOHNSON. He talked, as you know, to his son, did he not?
Mr. BR CK. His son came to him about it.
Senator JOHNSON. Did he report in writing to you concerning the

matter?
Mr. BRECK. He cabled us about it.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you the cables?
Mr. BRECK. I think we have, Senator; yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. I want you to produce, if the committee will

permit it, all of the letters and the cables that you have in respect
to your Peruvian loans, and particularly in reference to the payment
of the son of the president, of the amount of money that has been
testified here this morning. Will you do that?

Mr. BRECK. I will be glad to. I would just like to ask, as a mat-
ter of your own convenience, whether you want all our communica-
tions with respect to Peruvian financing, because they would take up
several drawers full of space. There was a very complicated,
lengthy negotiation, involving particularly the refunding loan, dur-
ing which we undertook to reform the mortgage law and give them
a mortgage bank, and in which we advised ttem about the stabilizi-
tion of their currency.

Senator JOHNsON. I am not interested in the mortgage bank. I
am not interested in anything except everything relating to the pro-
moters who obtained the loan for you, and your payments to the son
of the president, and. if any were made to the president, to the
president himself.

Mr. BRECK. None was made to the president.
Senator JOHNsoN. You are certain of that?
Mr. BIREK. Yes; positive.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know what was done with the credit

that the son had with your firm?
Mr. BRECK. He drew against his deposit, the way that any other

customer would, when he needed money.
Senator JOHNSON. Did he exhaust that deposit?
Mr. BREo. He has nothing on deposit with us now.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you drafts or checks that he drew upon

that deposit
Mr. BRECK. I would think so.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you produce them, please ?
Mr. BREK. I would be delighted to.
Senator JOHNsoN. I want the Juan Leguia checks or drafts drawn

upon the deposit which I understand that you gave him credit for-
I speak in round numbers-half a milion dollars upon those loans.

Senator KING. Would you return the checks to him in commercial
transactions?

Mr. BRECK. Yes; just the way any bank does. It might be possi-
ble to get a transcript of the accounts. I doubt if the checks would
be obtainable. I know there were cable payments.

Senator JOHNsON. Of what size, please?
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Mr. BRECK. Thousands of dollars. I remember one to some Paris
firm for merchandise.

Senator JoHNsoN. Of thousands of dollars?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. Tell me approximately how large the largest

amount was that you cabled.
Mr. BRECK. I do not recall, Senator. My recollection is, although

I have never looked at the account in summary form. that they were
paid to tradesmen of one kind or another, such as Abercrohbie &
Fitch, New York hotels, or-

Senator JOHNsoN. Do you mean to say that a large amount would
be paid out to Abercrombie & Fitch?

Mr. BRECK. I think he lived at the rate of at least $250,000 or
$300,000 a year for several years.

Senator JoHNsoN. He could. under the circumstances. I presumne.
have lived at that rate.

Do you know whether or not your loans to Peru enabled Leguia to
continue in office ?

Mr. BRECK. All I know is the purposes for which the loan pro-
ceeds were applied.

Senator JOHNsox. What were the purposes?
Mr. BRECK. If I may refer to that memorandum that I gave you.

Senator, the proceeds of the tobacco loan were applied primarily
to the redemption of certain internal issues in relatively small
amount; to payment for the machinery necessary to complete the
tobacco factory itself, furnished by American concerned: and the
remainder largely for road building, according o tho e statements of
the Peruvian officials themselves. The 6 per cent IPeruvian national
loan was primarily a refunding operation undertaken for the pur-
pose of simplifying tile country's financial 'structure. which up to that
time consisted of several issues of bonds secured by specific revenues
of one kind or another, and they had so complicated the country's
financial structure that it was unimable to borrow economically by
reason of it.

We therefore undertook this refunding loan. and of the $85.001:).4iH)
principal amount. the bonds constituting the first and second series,
approximately 63 1,:, per cent of the proceeds were used to purchase
or retire externll secured bonds, extend secured serial notes, and
internal floating indebtedness-approximately 631/ per cent. About
1.3 per cent was used to provide capital for a mortgage bank. Ap-
proximately C/4 per cent provided the money for the construction
and improvement of dock and shipping facilities paid in its entirety
to an American firni of constructors.

Senator JOHN.soN. What was that firm's name?
Mr. BRECK. Frederick J. Snare Co.; 28.3 per cent was used for

expenditures for public works of one kind or another specified in an
exhibit to the loan contract, such as roads, irrigation, and works of
sanitation and hygiene.

Senator KING. Did you supervise in any way the expenditures of
that 28 per cent. or did you have some one there to see that they were
properly applied for the purposes which you have just stated to
Senator Johnson ?

Mr. BRECK. We would like very much to have, and we requested
it, but were told we were usurping the sovereignty of a nation, to
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direct how their expenditures would be employed. We were able,
however, to control the expenditure of money spent on the docks by
paying it out entirely to the contractor ourselves. Similarly with
respect to refunding. It was all done by concentrating the proceeds
with ourselves and the City Co. and paying them out to the bond-
holders as their bonds were redeemed.

As to the 28.3 per cent which was spent for public works, we paid
it over to the Government. not in one lump sum as they wished
and asked, but $750,000 monthly. on the ground. we said. that they
could not economically spend a large amount at once. and it was
better to get the money regularly, and we so paid it out to them.

Senator KIN. Did your agents who were there report that they
were conducting these improvements or making these improvements
for hygiene and bridge and roads as indicated?

Mr. BRECK. In a general way. yes. The Ministry of Finance of
the Republic each month published a lis of the public works ex-
penditures in great detail. We followed that list closely, and at
one time after the second series of the Peruvian national loan. we
were instrumental in getting the President to designate a United
States Army officer to report upon the public works then being
carried on in Peru. We felt that there was construction going
on which we ourselves perhaps would not have selected had we
been doing it, and we wanted the benefit of omie expert advice on
it; and Colonel Moore, this American engineer, was designated by
the President to go over tile whole works. which lie did, and he
reported to the President. not to us. six months after that. This
was following tile second series in tile fall of 1928. We felt that
those expenditures were in many cases unnewssary. or at least un-
necessary at that time. having in mind Peru's ,-tate of development,
her wealth, and we urged the President t tt them down drastically
or to concentrate them. spending what money he had on 1 .2.or 3
principal works instead of distributing it largely all over the coun-
try. He objected to that. and that was the beginning of the end of
our relations as purchasers of the Republic's securities. because we
felt it was not wise thereafter to purchase additional bonds while
expenditures were being made in that way.

Senator KI N. What were the expenditures generally that the
Army officer, Colonel Moore. looked after

Mr. BRECK. A large irrigation project in northern Peru. the Ol(nos
irrigation project, and several separated railway projects, not linked
up to each other, and considerable road building.

Senator JoHNsox. You have been dli.6cssin these loans. and I
will discuss them with you. with your permit ssion. hereafter. You
stated the amount that you credited to the account of Juan Leguia,
did you not?

Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNsox. That was how much 1
Mr. BRECK. Approximately $41.00'.O
Senator JOHnsON. Between o.w' and . o. 0W would be within

the limits, anyway?
Mr. BRECK. Yes; it would.
Senator JOHNSON. The account upon your books ran just in the

name of Juan Leguia, did it not?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
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Senator JOHNSON. It credited him with some four hundred and
some odd thousands of dollars, and you paid out that four hundred
and some odd thousands of dollars upon either his personal check
or his personal request?

Mr. BRECK. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. The account I assume is closed to-day? That

is, there is no credit due him to-day, is there
Mr. BBEx. I think not.
Senator JOHNSON. Tell me the names of the other promoters who

were engaged in obtaining this loan.
Mr. BacxK. Mr. Harold Bolster-
Senator JOHNSON. Who is Harold Bolster?
Mr. BRECK. Harold Bolster is now dead. He was the individual

who went to Peru in the first instance and interested F. J. Lisman
& Co. in Peruvian financing. He met Juan Leguia down there, and
it was through Mr. Bolster that Mr. Juan Leguia came into the
financing.

Senator JOHNSON. Who else?
Mr. BEcK. S. A. Maginnis.
Senator JOHNSON. And he, you say, is in-
Mr. BRECK. A lawyer in New York, I believe.
(Letter received from Mr. Frederick Strauss. J. & W. Seligman

& Co.:)
NEW YORK, January 12. 1932.

Hou. ItEEDn SMOOT,
Chairman of Conumittee on Finance,

United States Senate, Washington 1). C.
My DEAB SENqTOR: There is one thing I should like to mention now, and

that is to correct an implication which might possibly be drawn from the
testimony of Mr. Breck on page 868 of the transcript, that MAr. S. A. Maginnis
was ever a member of the original group of promoters through whom F. J.
Lismnn & Co. came in contact with the Peru business. Mr. Maginnis was
not associated with them In any way but was. as Mr. Breck stated earlier on
page 859 of the transcript, our own representative whom we sent to Linm arl
in 1927 to negotiate with the President of Peru the details of the so.all!ed
tobacco loan, the general outlines of which had already been agreed upon 'n an
interchange of cables between ourselves and F. J. Lisman & Co. and the
President of Peru. The terms of Mr. Maginnis's employment by us were such
that his compensation was dependent upon the successful consummation of the
negotiations in which he was our representative; that is, he was to be paid a
commission if we succeeded, as a result of his negotiations, in consummating
the business. He was not. however, in any way associated with the original
group of promoters, whose relation to the Peru business through F. J. Lisnma
& Co. is set forth elsewhere in our testimony. Will you kindly have the fore-
going read into the record'

Yours sincerely,
FBEDEBICK STR. ? S.

Senator JoHNSON. Who else?
Mr. BRECK. Mr. Salt.
Senator JOHNSON. What is his first name?
Mr. BRECK. T. V. Salt.
Senator JOHNsON. Anybody else?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. No others?
Mr. BECK. No.
Senator JoHNSON. Have you accounts on your books with Mr.

Bolster, Mr. Maginnis, and Mr. Salt in relation to these loans?
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Senator JONES. Will you have him state who Mr. Salt is?
Senator JOHNSON. Who is Mr. Salt?
3Mr. BRECK. He was an employee of F. J. Lisman & Co. who went

to Peru after Mr. Bolster first went and made the arrangement with
Mr. Juan Leguia to give Mr. Juan Leguia a commission.

Senator JOHNSON. Was this commission all to Mr. Juan Leguia
that was to be paid?

Mr. BRECK. No; it was to be paid in various amounts to the names
I have given you.

Senator JOHNSON. How much did you pay Mr. Salt?
Mr. BRECK. $10,000.
Senator JOHNSON. How much did you pay Mr. Bolster?
Mr. BRECK. $67,373.
Senator JOHNSON. How much did you pay Mr. Maginnis?
Mr. BRECK. $40,000.
Senator JOHNSON. And Mr. Juan Leguia-let us get his amount

accurately, please.
Mr. STAHL. $415,000.
Senator JOHNSON. That was the syndicate,then, of promoters who

obtained the loan for you and to whom you were obligated to pay
this commission, is it?

Mr. BRE C. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know why it was that you paid Mr.

Juan Leguia $415,000 against about $100,000 to the other members?
Mr. BRECK. That was the arrangement inter se.
Senator JOHNSON. Among themselves?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Was that arrangement made in writing?
Mr. BRECK. Not that I know of.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you ever investigate to ascertain?
Mr. BRECK. We accepted the word of our associates in the business

that that was the arrangement.
Senator JOHNSON. There was no investigation at all?
Mr. BRECK. All the members of the group of promoters were agreed

that that was the arrangement. Nobody thought otherwise.
Senator JOH:isoN. Mr. Juan Leguia you have described as a gen-

tleman who was able to live at the rate of $250,000 or $300,000 a
year. and he evidently was having a very delightful time upon that:
but upon what theory were you entering into a contract with Juan
Leguia. living as he "did and knowing what sort he was, the son of
the President of the Republic--

Mr. BRECK. We entered into no contract with him.
Senator JOHNSON. Evidently you did, because you paid him

$415.000. I am not speaking now of a written contract.
Mr. BRECK. Senator, all I mean is that he was a member of the

group of promoters who were entitled to a commission approximat-
ing one-half of one point on the business which was done. That
arrangement was not made with us; it was made with the group of
promoters themselves.

Senator JOHNSON. But carried out and paid by you?
Mr. BRECK. Yes; it was paid by us, because the business was

charged with that commission when we took it.
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Senator JoHNsoN. And you knew it before you consummated the
business?

Mr. BRmEK. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Let me suggest to you, if I may, without any

invidious intent at all, that as shrewd, sharp New York bankers you
knew just what you were doing when you paid Juan Leguia $415,000,
did you not?

Mr. BRECK. When we paid him that amount?
Senator JonxsoN. You knew just what you were paying it for, did

you not?
Mr. BRECK. I do not exactly understand you, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. You knew that you were paying the son of the

President of Peru that amount to get these loans. did you not?
Mr. BRECK. We were paying it to this group of promoters who

brought the business to us.
Senator Jon.soN. The rest of the promoters did not amount to

much, as far as getting the loan wis concerned. It was Juan Leguia
who was the big man in getting it, was it not?

Mr. BRECK. I wouldn't say so.
Senator JOHNSON. Of course. So you paid Juan Leguia $415.( )--

the son of the President of Peru-to get loans from the Government
of Peru. Is not that the fact ?

Mr. BRECK. No. Senator. I do not think you state it correctly.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. You state ii your way.
Mr. BRECK. A group of promoters originated a piece of business,

brought it to a New York banking house who brought it to us. We
were without knowledge of the group which constituted the pro-
moters until we were embarked on the negotiations. When we
learned that Mr. Juan Leguia was a member of the group we did not
for that reason discontinue the negotiations. We went through and
completed it, having all our dealings with the President of Peru
himself. We had practically no dealings with Juan Leguia at any
time. He was simply, as far as we were concerned, an outside mem-
ber of the group of promoters. When the transaction was completed
and the bonds sold we paid out of our own profits to the group of
promoters the sums of money we have already told you.

Mr. JOHN'ON. May I ask, Mr. Chairman, if all' of the witnesses
were sworn this morning?

The CHAIRMAx. No; just Mr. Strauss.
Senator JoHNsoN. You were not sworn, were you. Mr. Breck?
Mr. BRECK. No; but I should be glad to male any of my testi-

mony under oath.
Senator JoHNsoN. I ask it merely because it has been done with all

of the witnesses. I ask that the oath be administered as well to
these other two gentlemen.

The CHAIRMAN. That is perfectly satisfactory to me. I thought
Mr. Strauss was the witness.

Senator JOHNsoX. The suggestion was mudle to me. That is the
reason I make it, Mr. Chairman.

(Henry C. Breck and Lionel Stahl, of J. & W. Seligman & Co.,
54 Wall Street. New York City, were duly sworn by the chairman.)

Senator JOHNSON. Now, Mr. Breck, you say you lhad nothing to do
with Juan Leguia after you began negotiations with the President?

Mr. BRECK. That is correct.
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Senator JOHNSON. Who carried on the negotiations with the
President ?

Mr. BRECK. Mr. Maginnis, on the tobacco loan, and the various
individuals we have named to you, including myself, in connection
with other loans.

Senator JoHNsoN. Did you carry on in connection with a portion
of these loans the negotiations? Did you, personally, with the
President of Peru?

Mr. BRECK. . did.
Senator JOHNSON. For how long a period were you engaged in

carrying on those negotiations?
Mr. BRECK. We were negotiating at one time or another with the

Republic of Peru almost constantly, from the latter part of 1926 until
the present time practically.

Senator JOHNSON. For how long a period in 1927 and 1928 were
you personally negotiating with the President of Peru?

Mr. BRECK. Four months in 1928 and four months in 1929.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you on any occasion speak to the President

of Peru concerning the sums that you were paying to his son?
Mr. BRECK. I did not.
Senator JOHNSON. Why?.
Mr. BIEcK. I was not asked. /
Senator JOHNSON. Is that the only reason you can suggest-that

you were not asked ?
Mr. BRECK. I was not asked and it had nothing to do with the

negotiations.
Senator JOHNSON. You told me that you were negotiating for some

months in each year with the President of Peru with respect to these
loans.

Mr. BRECK. Yes; but the amounts that were paid to a group of
promoters had no relation to the negotiations which were being
carried on as to the terms of the loan.

Senator JOHNSON. You say it had no relation to it. If you had
not got the loans, you would not have paid the sums, would you?

Mr. BRECK. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. You were negotiating these loans,

knowing that you had to pay to the son of the President of Peru
something over $400,000 if you got them, and you never mentioned a
word to the President of Peru concerning them?

Mr. BRECK. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Why, I ask you again?
Mr. BRECK. There was no reason to mention it.
Senator JOHNSON. No reason to mention it. Is there nothing

that suggests itself to you in relation to a loan you are getting from
a republic, concerning which you are paying the son of the president
of the republic substantially half a million dollars?

Mr. BRECK. We did not look at it in that way, Senator. We did
not look upon this business as being obtained because the son of the
president received a certain amount of money. The son of the presi-
dent was a member of a group of promoters to whom we were obli-
gated to pay money before we went into the business.

Senator JoHNSON. Dia you know, when you began your negotia-
tions, that you were obligated to pay this group of promoters, as
you term them, this sum of money? Did you know-
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Mr. BRECK. Not in detail, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you know the proportion in which you

were to pay them?
Mr. BRECK. We did not.
Senator JOHNSON. How did you charge the amount, in the first

instance, upon your books?
Mr. BRECK. By the time the loan was completed the details of

each person's commission were agreed upon.
Senator JOHNSON. Agreed upon by them.
Mr. BRECK. By them.
Senator JOHNSON. And accepted by you.
Mr. BREcK. Accepted by us.
Senator JOHNSON. Then there must have been an agreement as to

percentage originally made, was there not?
Mr. BREcK. An approximate agreement.
Senator JOHNSON. And that approximate agreement as to percent-

age was what
Mr. BRECK. We thought it was approximately one-half of 1 per

cent on all the bonds. As it turned out, the claims of the various
promoters were such that there was more than one-half of 1 per cent
in that $15,000,000 tobacco loan, which we finally paid them.

Senator JOHNSON. Did you have any dispute or controversy re-
specting that?

Mr. BRECK. We thought it was too much.
Senator JOHNSON. You thought it was too much. Why?
Mr. BRECK. Because it is more than the customary, or considerably

more than the customary amount. A half of 1 per cent is a fairly
high commission to pay for originating business of this kind.

Senator JOHNSON. Is it customary or usual to pay the son-of the
president of a republic one-half of 1 per cent for a loan?

Mr. BRECK. I think not.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you have any controversy in writing in

respect to the particular matter?
Mr. BaREK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you have any communications, or any

sort of writing that passed between you and any one of these gentle-
men, Bolster, Maginnis, or Salt

Mr. BRcx. I think not. It was all verbal.
Senator JOHNsON. Were there any letters or communications that

passed between you and Juan Leguia in reference to the payment?
Mr. BRFCK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Is the mere payment of five or six hundred

thousand dollars, as the case might be, in a matter of this sort, one
which you usually conduct without any writing whatsoever?

Mr. BRECK. Frequently commissions are paid upon the receipt of
the individual receiving them.

Senator JOHeSON. And without the slightest evidence of a con-
tract in writing between you?

Mr. BRECK. I think that is done.
Senator JOHNSON. It may be. I am not disputing you, but I

am asking you, that is all. You think it may be done
Mr. BREmK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. Have you an account on your books

with Mr. Bolster?
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Mr. BRECK. I think we did have at one time. He is dead now.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not that account

appears?
Mr. BRECK. I think it does, Senator. I do not recall offhand.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know how Mr. Bolster was paid his

$67,000?
Mr. BRECK. I think it was paid in the first instance by a check

by F. J. Lisman & Co. for $10,000, and his estate was later paid
$57,000 in connection with the 6 per cent,

Senator JOHNSON. By whom?
Mr. BRECK. By us, as syndicate managers.
Senator JOHNSON. Was a demand made upon you by his estate?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. How was that demand made?

.Mr. BRECK. A request by the attorneys for the executor.
Senator JOHNSON. Did he not recite that there had been an agree-

ment in writing in respect to the matter?
Mr. BRECK. He did-no, he cited that there had been an agree-

ment.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether an agreement in writing

was insisted upon?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know.
Senator JOHNSON. Can you not recall?
Mr. BRECK. The commission arrangements were inter se, among

the group of promoters.
Senator JoHNSON. Did Mr. Juan-
Mr. BREOK. We were told that was the arrangement between the

promoters.
Senator JOHNSON. Did the son of the president tell you that?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Write it to you?
Mr. BRECK. NO.
Senator JOHNSON. Whom did he tell?

SMr. BRECK. He told me.
Senator JOHNSON. He told you that was it?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOIENSoN. What did he tell you in respect to it?
Mr. BRECK. He told me that Harold Bolster was entitled to this

amount of money as his share of the promoters' agreemetit-the
promoters' commission.

Senator JOHNSON. What did you say?
Mr. BRECK. I said all right.
Senator JOHNSON. You said all right. What else did he say to

you?
Mr. BRECK. I think that is all.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you know, up to that time that Bolster

was interested in getting a commission out of the loan ¥
Mr. BRECK. Yes. He was the one whose name first came to our

attention from F. J. Lisman & Co.
Senator JOHNso.. Juan Leguia said to you that Bolster is entitled

to $67,000?
Mr. BRECK. No. It was not said that way. The commission

agreement runs from F. J. Lisman & Co. to Bolster, and at the time
of the tobacco loan, 7 per cent bonds were floated, there was a con-
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siderable disagreement between F. J. Lisman & Co. and Mr. Bolster
as to the proper amount that he was to receive, and other individuals
in the group-promoters--were to receive. That was not brought to
our attention until after the controversy had gone a considerable
way, and after discussion of the matter a settlement was made by
which Mr. Bolster accepted, on the tobacco loan, the amount indi-
cated.

Senator JOHNSON. What was the amount indicated?
Mr. BRECK. $10,000.
Senator JOHNSON. $10,000. Go ahead.
Mr. BRECK. And, as part of that settlement, it was agreed that

he would receive $57,373 if and when the $50,000,000 refunding loan
was floated.

Senator JOHNSON. That had not yet been floated ?
Mr. BRECK. It had not yet been floated.
Senator JOHNSON. And you had not yet obtained it?
Mr. BRECK. We had not yet obtained it.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you agree to that?
Mr. BRECK. We did.
Senator JOHNSON. Then there must have been some agreement, at

the same time. as to what would be paid the other people, was there
not?

Mr. BRECK. Yes, there was,.Senator,
Senator JoHNSON. All right. What was the agreement you then

made as to the payments to Juan Leguia?
Mr. BRECK. That he would receive one-half of 1 per cent.
Senator JOHNSON. That was the agreement?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSxN. He told you, or did you learn it from somebody

else?
Mr. BRECK. No; at that time he told us that that was the arrange-

ment, and we agreed to it.
Senator JOHNSON. That is, Juan Leguia told you that the arrange.

ment was that he was to have one-half of 1 per cent upon the loans
that you got from the Peruvian Republic, and you agreed to it; is
that correct?

Mr. BRECK. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Was that told you in Peru ?
Mr. BECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Where?
Mr. BRECK. New York.
Senator JOHNSON. When Leguia was there ?
Mr. BBEOK. Yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. Was that all he said at that time?
Mr. BREcK. That is all I recall.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you at that time know that he was to re-

ceive one-half of 1 per cent on the loan subsequently received by you?
Mr. BRECx. I thought I said that is what he--
Senator JOHNSON. That is what he said to you then ?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Before that, did you know it?
Mr. BREcK. I tried to make it clear that we did not know he was

in the syndicate of promoters until the spring of 1927 when we were
negotiating the $15,000,000 tobacco loan. The amount of his interest
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at that time was not clear, and it was later worked out at the figure
I have given you, and at that time it was agreed by the group that
Juan Leguia would thereafter receive one-half of 1 per cent on the
refunding loan. *

Senator JOHNSON. How many times do you think you talked to his
father, the President of Peru

Mr. BRECK. Fifteen or twenty times.
Senator JOHNSON. You talked to him, I presume, concerning the

floating of these loans, did you not?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. On no occasion did you ever suggest that his son

was receiving one-half of 1 per cent, did you?
Mr. BRECK. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you know that he knew it ?
Mr. BRECK. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. You have seen it subsequently charged that he

did, have you not
Mr. BRECK. I do not know that I have.
Senator JOHNSON. You do not know that. What became of the

bonds-those three issues?
Mr. BRECK. They were sold to the public.
Senator JOHNsoN. Sold to the public. Have you any of them?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNsoN. All sold to the American public?
Mr. BRECK. No. A certain proportion of them were sold-
Senator JOHNSON. I beg your pardon. There was some percentage

that was stated by Mr. Strauss to have been sold in Europe. That is
correct, is it not?

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes.
Mr. BRECK. Correct.
Senator JOINSON. But the larger percentage of them, or the great

percentage of them, were sold to the people of the American Republic,
was it not?

Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you convey to anybody to whom you ever

sold these bonds the fact that you were giving to the son of the Presi-
dent of Peru half a million dollars to get the right to sell these
bonds to Americans?

Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Was there ever any indication of any kind or

any sort given by you, in writing or otherwise, through the press or
in any way, directly or indirectly, as to the transaction that occurred
in relation to the payment to the, son of the President of Peru for
the purpose of obtaining the sale of these bonds by your house?

Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Why not?
Mr. BRECH. It is not customary.
Senator JoHNson. It is not customary. Is the transaction such as

you had a customary transaction with international bankers?
Mr. BRECK. I think it is quite customary for commissions to be

paid in connection with financing.
Senator JOHNSON. Particularly South American loans.
Mr. BRECK. Yes.

02928-32-PT 3--3
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Senator JOiNSON. Do you know that the payment of the loans, or
the money that you obtained for the loans, from the American public,
kept Leguia in office for a long period of time ?

Mr. BRECK. I do not know it. 0
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know that he was regarded as one of the

dictators of South American countries, do you not?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. And that he was able to maintain himself by

virtue of the funds you have obtained in the manner you have
suggested.

Mr. BRECK. I do not know that.
Senator JOHNSON. You do not know that?
Mr. BRECK. I know that the loan was approved by the Congress of

the Peruvian Government, and that it was passed upon by Peruvian
lawyers.

Senator JOHNSON. Even the fact that it was passed upon by the
Peruvian Congress and the Peruvian lawyers would not alter the
facts in the matter, I assume, as to the dictatorship, would it?

Mr. BRECK. He had been President of Peru for some eight years,
operating with a Congress elected in accordance with the constitu.
tion. We insisted that the loans be made a matter of public record,
and approved by the Congress.

Senator JOHNSON. I am advised by certain gentlemen in Peru that
the Government of Peru received approximately 80 per cent of the
loan; that the Government is obliged to pay back the full amount
plus 5 per cent interest; and that this means that the loan cost Peru
not only interest of about 30 per cent but also the exchange, due to
the depreciation in Peruvian currency. Do you know anything of
those facts?

Mr. BRECK. I do not believe them. They are not true.
Senator JOHNSON. They are not correct?
Mr. BREOK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know what is the difference in the

exchange at the present time?
Mr. BRECK. The exchange at the present time is 28 United States

cents per sol.
Senator JOHNSON. By the way, on these Peruvian loans you ad.

vised the State Department, did you not?
Mr. BRECK. We did.
Senator JOHNSON. And you sought, as all the other firms seek. the

negative approval of the State Department in reference to them?
Mr. BRECK. We did.
Senator JOHNSON. In advising the State Department, did you tell

them that you were paying to the President's son half a million
dollars or thereabouts to get the loans?

Mr. BRECK. We did not.
Senator JOHNSON. Did the State Department approve these loans

to Peru; do you know
Mr. BRECK. They sent us their customary letter.
Senator JOHNSON. That is, their customary letter saying that they

had no objection?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. What are the Peruvian bonds selling for on

the market to-day?
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Mr. BRECK. About $7.
Senator JOHNSON. What was it you sold them to the Ambrican

public for?
Mr. BRECK. The 6 per cent issue at 911/ and 91.
Senator JOHNSON. The 6 per cent issue at 911/2 and 91. How about

the 7 per cent issue?
Mr. BRECK. At 96, I believe.
Senator JOHNsON. I take it, Mr. Breck-
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson, I just want to ask one question.

I want to ask you what the general percentage is which you give
or which your firm gives to the initiators of a loan to a foreign
country or in this country, or any other loan that you may make.
I mean the promoters that bring it to you. What is your general
percentage paid in such a case?

Mr. BRECK. It depends on circumstances, Senator, and the amount
of work that the promoter may do in bringing the business, but,
generally speaking, we would consider one-half of 1 per cent to be
a high commission. One-quarter of 1 per cent would be a fair com-
mission, and anything less than one-quarter of 1 per cent would be
considered a low commission.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not consider that there was very much
work attached to this case, do you

Mr. BRECK. One-half of 1 per cent is not an unreasonable com-
mission, according to the general custom.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you made loans before this and charged
one-half of 1 per cent?

Mr. BRECK. I think not, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or paid, I should say, one-half of 1 per cent?
Mr. BRECK. I think not.
The CHAIRMAN. This is the highest that you ever paid?
Mr. BRECK. I think so. We have paid a quarter of 1 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN. IS it the only one you ever paid one-half of 1 per

cent on?
Mr. BRECK. I think the only foreign issue on which one-half of

1 per cent has been paid-that is, to individuals.
Mr. STAHL. Or do you mean to banking houses? Banking houses

bring business to us, or banking agents in foreign countries might
bring it to us.

The CHAIRMAN. No matter whether it is a banking agency or
whether it is an association of individuals, the same as this was, is
there any reason why you should have paid one-half of 1 per cent
instead of one-quarter in this case?

Mr. BRECK. Because the business came charged with that size
commission.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean that was their demand?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Has anyone else ever demanded one-half of 1

per cent?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And you then have agreed to it ?
Mr. BRECK. I think not. This kind of arrangement is to be dis-

tinguished from the purchase of bonds, which we might make from
another house. For instance, we have bought an issue of bonds from
the house which itself had obtained them, at two points up.
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The CIAIRMAN. That is an entirely different proposition. You
were the first group, so called. You were the ones that advanced the
money and put the loan under way. *

Mr. BRECK. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Has any loan of that same character, which your

company has made, been charged with one-half of 1 per cent com-
mission?

Mr. BRECK. I think not, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. This is the only one. Do you know the reason

why one-half of 1 per cent, instead of one-quarter of 1 per cent,
was paid?

Mr. BRECK. Because that was the arrangement made by those who
had negotiated the loan when it came to us.

Thle CHAIRMAN. That was the demand made by them.
Mr. BRECK. That was the demand made by them.
Senator JOHNSON. Did I understand you to say-correct me if I

am in error in the repetition of it-that you have paid other promoters
sums for bringing you business of this sort?

Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you state to me any Latin American loan

where you paid any promoters?
Mr. BRECK. The'Republic of Costa Rica; the Department of Cauca

Vally; Department of Cundinamarca-only South American,
Senator?

Senator JOHNsoN. I was talklrlp about Latin America.
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Those are .ll of Latin America?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Let us take them one at a time. First, the Re.

public of Costa Rica; you paid for promotion costs. Whom did you
pay?

Mr. BRECK. An individual in Costa Rica.
Senator JoHNsON. Whom?
Mr. BRECK. Mr. Alvarado.
Senator JOHNSON. What was he?
Mr. BRECK. A Costa Rican citizen.
Senator JOHNSON. A mere citizens
Mr. BRECK. So far as I know.
Senator JOHNSON. Did he undertake to obtain the loan for you?
Mr. BRECK. I am not well acquainted with the details, because

that business was brought to us by this same house of Lisman, and
the arrangements were made between them and Mr. Alvarado. We
paid the amount they said he was entitled to. We, as syndicate man-
agers, paid that amount.

Senator JOHNSON. How much
Mr. BRECK. I do not recall, but it was something around $25,000.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you an account with him on your books?
Mr. BRECK. NO.
Senator JOHNSON. Why?
Mr. BRECK. He has never asked to open one.
Senator JOHNSON. How did you pay him?
Mr. BRECK. I do not recall the details. I think it was paid by the

bank to whom we paid the money.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you have a receipt?
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Mr. BRECK. I do not think we have.
Senator JOHNSON. You do not think you ever even had a receipt?
Mr. BRECK. I think the bank to whom we paid the money did.
Senator JOHNSON. What was Mr. Alvarado's business in Costa

Rica?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know.
Senator JoHNsON. Where did he live-what particular place?
Mr. BRECK. San Jose, I believe.
Senator JOHNSON. You simply paid him $25,000 for his services in

aiding you to get the loan?
Mr. BRECK. As I say, I do not think we paid it to him. I think

we paid it to a bank, which paid it to him.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you have any dealings with him at all?
Mr. BRECK. No; we did not.
Senator JOHNSON. You simply undertook to pay that when Messrs.

Lisnian & Co. came to you with the loan, is that correct?
Mr. BnECK. Yes; as an introductory commission.
Senator JOHNsoN. As an introductory commission. Good heavens!

Pardon me. I did not mean to indulge in the expletive, but are
there introductory commissions, and then subsequent commissions,
and then consummation commissions?

Mr. BIwCK. I do not know of any, sit.
Senator JOHNSON. What do you mean by an introductory com-

mission?
Mr. BiE:CK. When a promoter introduces a piece of business to

bankers, he claims an introductory commission.
Senator JOHNsoN. And Mr. Alvarado was a promoter?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know what his business is.
Senator JOHNsoN. You have said that when a promoter presents

a piece of business to a banker, he claims an introductory commission,
and that was the commission that Mr. Alvarado obtained, was it not?

Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you pay introductory commissions often?
Mr. BRECK. Whenever a promoter brings a piece of business to us

which we do, we pay him an introductory commission.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. We have got the--
The CHAIRMAN. Is that in addition to the regular percentage?
Mr. BRECK. The same thing.
The CHAIRMAN. It is taken out of the regular percentage, isn't it.

or is it an additional percentage paid?
Mr. BRECK. No. Thle bankers pay it out of their profits as com-

mission to the person who brings the business to them. It is no dif-
ferent from any other commission. I simply characterized it as a
promoter's commission, or introductory commission.

Senator JOHNSON. All right. We have, to Mr. Alvarado, whom
you do not know, and never met. I assume, an introductory commis-
sion of $25,000 on the Costa Rican loan.

Mr. BRECK. I am not sure of that figure, Senator. I would have
to consult my records to find out.

Senator JOHNSON. Would you give the exact figure, please, to the
reporter at your convenience? That was before the loan was con-
summated, of course, I assume?

Mr. BRECK. After the loan was consummated.
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Senator JOHNSON. After the loan was consummated, and before
you sold it, I presume

Mr. BRECK. After it had been sold and paid for.
Senator JOHNSON. You purchased that Costa Rican loan at what

price?
Mr. BRECK. Eighty-eight, I think.
Mr. STAHL. Eighty-eight.
Senator JOHNSON. You sold it to the American public at what

price ?
Mr. STAHL. Niney-five and one-half.
Senator JOHNSON. Ninety-five and one-half, or a 71/ per cent

spread. Did you advise the State Department of the fact that you
were making that loan ?

Mr. STAHL. Yes.
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Was there anything said about Mr. Alvarado

in connection with that?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. The next one you mentioned, where you paid

a commission, was the Department of Cauca Valley, as I under-
stand it?

Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. How much commission did you pay in the case

of the Department of Cauca Valley ?
Mr. BRECK. I do not recall, sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. To whom did you pay it?
Mr. BnECK. My recollection is that it was to a New York firm. but

I would have to consult my records on that.
Senator JoHNsoN. I am not speaking of the step-up price, or what

sum you paid subsequently to obtaining it, but you initiated the
Department of Cauca Valley loans, as I understand it. That has
been testified by Mr. Strauss.

Mr. BnECK. We headed the business, Mr. Strauss said. The busi-
ness was initiated and found by Baker, Kellogg & Co., who brought
the business to us.

Senator JOHNSON. Are they the ones you paid the commission to?
Mr. BRECK. I would have to consult my records to find out.
Senator JoHNsoN. You do not know the amount of the commis-

sion ?
Mr. BRECK. I do not.
Senator Jo soN. Those two loans were to a political subdivision

of Colombia. as has been testified to here-Cauca Valley; is that
correct ?

Mr. BRECK. That is correct.
Senator JOHNsoNS. What I want to ask you is this: What you have

done in relation to the payment of conunissions to various brokers,
individuals, and the like, to furnish you the business, has been the
course of business with all international bankers respecting South
American loans or Latin American loans?

Mr. BRECK. I can not speak for the others. I understand it is
the custom.

Senator JOHNSON. There was such keen competition among inter-
national bankers to obtain the business of South America, and to sell
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its securities in the American market, that they paid commissions to
promoters, and the like, in order to get it; is that correct?

Mr. BRECK. I think it has been so as long as I remember. I under-
stand it tc have been the custom in London before the War.

Senator JOH.SON. Are you justifying it because it was an English
custom?

Mr. BRECK. I am not justifying it at all. I am stating the facts.
Senator JOHNSON. That is what I am asking-that, and that alone,

as to the facts. Did you have any competition in obtaining the Peru
loans?

Mr. BRECK. Yes; there was competition.
Senator JOHNSON. By whom?
Mr. BRECK. At various times in the course of our Peruvian nego-

tiations, which extended over a long period of time, representatives
of one or another American banking house called in Lima, called
on the President and offered their services to him in handling the
country's financing, and we were told that he told them that he was
satisfied with the relations he had with his bankers, and did not
wish to change.

Senator JOHNSON. When you floated the loans of $15,000,000,
$50,000,000, and $35,000,000, respectively, you made, as Mr. Strauss
has testified here, a subsequent agreement with the various banking
houses. You had your first syndicate with them, did you not?

Mr. BRECK. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Those houses-I do not know whether they

were stated by Mr. Strauss or not. Can you recall from memory
who were in with you upon this $10,000,000 loan, after the first steps
were taken by you, and you became its sponsors?

Mr. BRECK. I think you mean, Senator, the appearing group, the
ones whose names appeared on the circular.

Senator JOHNsoN. Call it that. That is the subsequent syndi-
cate, as I understand it, not the original syndicate.

Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. The original syndicate consisted of a few bank-

ers in New York City?
Mr. BRECK. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. Will you give me their names?
Mr. BRECK. J. & W. Seligman & Co., the National City Co., F. J.

Lisman & Co., and the Central Union Trust Co. The groups that
appeared on the circular and who are generally considered the spon-
sors of the issue, included, in addition. Blyth Witter & Co. and the
Guaranty Co. of New York.

Senator JOHNSON. Did you state to any one of these associates
of yours-

Mr. BRECK. I beg your pardon. Senator. The Guaranty Co. of
Xew York did not appear on the circular. They had an interest in
the business, but did not appear on the circular.

Senator JOHNSON. All right.
Mr. BRECK. Nor did the Central Union appear on the circular.
Senator JOH-sON. We will get the. circular in evidence, so that

ou need not worry on that score. We will get that accurately.
id you disclose to any one of your associates wlo were thus acting

with you in selling to the American public $100,000,000 worth of
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Peruvian bonds that you were obligated to pay, or that you had
paid, or that you intended to pay, to the son of the President of Peru
substantially half a million dollars for obtaining the business?

Mr. BRECK. NO.
Senator JOHNSON. You told none of them?
Mr. BRECK. F. J. Lisman & Co. knew, because they and we had

made the agreement.
Senator JOHNSON. Eliminating Lisman. did you tell the National

City Bank?
Mr. BRECK. NO.
Senator JOHNSON. Were they familiar with the facts?
Mr. BRECK. I think not.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you ever-what is it, Mr. Strauss?
Mr. STRAUSS. I thought he was making an error.
Senator JOHNSON. Surely.
Mr. STRAUSs. But evidently I was wrong.
Senator JOHNSON. I want you to correct-any one of the three

of you-any error that any of us falls into. I have no desire to
get into any error.

You knew that the President of the Republic of Peru and his son
were in difficulties, did you not, among which was this particular
charge that had been made, and the amount that had been paid by
you for these loans?

Mr. BRECK. You refer to the action of the revolutionary tribunal,
the trial of the President and his son?

Senator JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. BRECK. Yes; we read about that.
Senator JOHNSON. Has not the National City Bank, or any other of

your companions in putting these loans out to the American public,
ever talked to you concerning the matter?

Mr. BRECK. They have not.
Senator JOHNSON. Nor have you talked to any of them in rela-

tion to it?
Mr. BRECK. We have not.
Senator JOHNSON. Go ahead, Mr. Strauss.
Mr. STRAUSS. I was just asking Mr. Breck-I am not very familiar

with the details on that. I thought perhaps he had dropped into an
error, but he says he has not.

Senator JOHNSON. All right. If you think he has, go ahead and
correct him. That is all right.

Mr. STRAUSS. No. I will let him stand on his own statement.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you state whether or not, during the nego.

tiations for the loans to Peru, the negotiations which you or your
establishment held with the President of Peru, there was any delay
or any difficulty conditioned upon the payment of the money that you
were obligated to pay to the son of the President of Peru ?

Mr. BRECK. There was not.
Senator JOHNsON. Was there any delay or any difficulty that

transpired at all after you had paid the money to the son of the
President?

Mr. BRECK. I know of no delay or difficulty.
Senator JOHNSON. Were you held up when you began the negotia-

tions with the President of Peru that you have described that you

I
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personally had with him in respect to these loans? Were there
elays that were occasioned?
Mr. BECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Were there any difficulties encountered?
Mr. BREcK. None; more than the usual disagreement between the

borrower and the lender as to the terms and conditions of how the
money should be spent. We insisted on a strict control and he
wanted freedom of expenditure.

Senator JOHNsON. I am going to come to that question of expendi-
ture pretty soon, but there was nothing more than that

Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not such difficulties as

there were suddenly ceased with the payment of the sum to the son of
the President of Peru?

Mr. BRECK. No money was paid to him until after the bonds were
bought and sold.

Senator JOHNSON. Not until after you had actually put them on
the market?

Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Was any sum at all paid to him before?
Mr. BRECK. No, sir.
Senator JOHNsON. Was any credit given to him before?
Mr. BRECK. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Was there any entry on your books indicating

any credit to him?
Mr. BRECK. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Prior to the time of the disposition of these

bonds in the American market-
Mr. BRECK. Senator, I have stated that we have paid him a sum

when the tobacco bonds were sold. Thereafter he was paid nothing
until the first series of 6 per cent bonds were sold. Thereafter he
was paid nothing until the second series of 6 per cent bonds were
sold.

Senator JoHNSON. I see. Do you remember how much it was you
paid after the tobacco bonds were sold ?

Mr. BRECK. $50,000.
Senator JOHNSON. That was the first payment that was made by

you to the son of the President of Peru?
Mr. BRECK. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. At that time did you make any payment to

Mr. Bolster, or to Mr. Maginnis, or to Mr. Salt?
Mr. BRECK. Payment was made, as I recall, by F. J. Lisman &

Co. to Mr. Bolster, and we made a payment to Mr. Maginnis.
Senator JOHNSON. That is, after the first issue of tobacco bonds?
Mr. BRECK. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. How much did you pay Maginnis?
Mr. BRECK. $40,000..
Senator JOHNSON. That was your total payment to Maginnis,

then?
Mr. BRECK. It was.
Senator JOHNsoN. What did you pay Bolster, or what did Lisman

pay Bolster at that time?
Mr. BRECK. My recollection is it was $10,000, but we did not have

anything to do with it.

1 I
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Senator JOHNSON. You had nothing to do with that payment?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you pay Salt anything at that time?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Nothing at all. But Maginnis was paid his

full $40,000?
Mr. BREg. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. After the second loan was floated,

the second loan being floated in December, 1927, for $50,000,000, did
you make any payments?

Mr. BRECK. We did.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you make any to Bolster?
Mr. BRECK. Yes; to his estate.
Senator JOHNSON. That was to.his estate, then?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. After that second loan?
Mr. BRECK. He had died.
Senator JOHNSON. You paid him in full then, or you paid it to

his estate at that time?
Mr. BRECK. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you make any payment to Maginnis?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you make any payment to Salt then?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you make any payment after that second

loan to the son of the President of Peru?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. What was that payment?
Mr. BRECK. $192,600.
Senator JOHNSON. After the third loan you had already paid

Bolster, then, in full, had you not?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. You had already paid Maginnis in full?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Had you paid Salt?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. After the third loan did you pay Salt?
Mr. BECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. You gave him that $10,000
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. What did he do-make a demand upon you

for it?
Mr. BRECK. My recollection is-I was in Peru at the time-my

recollection is that there had been some understanding between
him and his firm, F. J. Lisman & Co., that he was to get a comnuis-
sion plus his salary. F. J. Lisman & Co. told us of that arrangement
at the time, and he was paid $10,000.

Senator JOHNSON. How much was the payment that was madt
to Leguia, the son of the President of Peru, after that third loan

Mr. BRECK. $173,600.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you ever made any further payments

to him?
Mr. BaECK. No.
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Senator JOHNSON. Those constitute all the payments that you
have made to Leguial

Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. To either Leguia?
Mr. BRECK. We made payments only to Juan Leguia.
Senator JOHxSON. You made none to any other members of the

family?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNsoN.. Mr. Chairman, do you want to take a recess

until 2 o'clock?
The CHAIRMAN. Are you through with the witness?
Senator JOHNSON. NO; Mr. Chairman. I am not through. I

have gone through only a few of these loans.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand in recess until 2 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee recessed until

2 o'clock p. m.)

AFTER RECESS

The hearing was resumed at 2 p. m.. at the expiration of the
recess.

The CHAIRMA. The committee will come to order. We will
proceed with the hearing.

TESTIMONY OF FREDERICK STRAUSS AND HENRY C. BECK,
PARTNERS, NEW YORK CITY; AND LIONEL STAHL, OF J. & W.
SELIGMAN & CO., NEW YORK CITY-Reanmed

(These witnesses were sworn by the chairman of the committee
at the morning session.)

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Senator Johnson.
Mr. BRECK. Might I at this point repeat what I have said before,

with a view to clarity-
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). What is that?
Senator JoHNsoN. Mr. Breck wishes to make a little statement for

the record, and I told him I certainly should be very glad for him
to make any statement he desired.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. BRECK. I just wanted to say that I was speaking from mem-

ory in this case, and while to the best of my knowledge and belief
what I have said is as I have said it, I wanted Senator Johnson to
know that I would be glad to confirm any of these things by refer-
ence to the records. At the present time I merely wanted to have
him understand that I was speaking from memory; that several
of the events mentioned were distant in years and therefore it is
a question of memory. And also there might be some misunder-
standing on the part of some members of the committee, although
I think not on your part, Senator Johnson. about the phrase " intro-
ductory commission which I used. It does not mean another kind
of commission, but simply another means of characterizing a com-
mission paid to an intermediary. It may be called introductory
commission, or intermediary commission, or other kind of com-
mission, depending upon usage. It does not mean one of several
commissions, but the same general kind of commission.
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The CHAIRMAN. I think that was understood by all of the mem-
bers of the committee.

Mr. BRECK. All right.
Senator JOHNSON. I had asked you about the commissions that

you had paid in two instances. I think we had spoken of Costa
Rica, in which you said that some gentleman named Alvarado was
paid $25,000 by you. Is that correct?

Mr. BRECK. Approximately that. It was something like three-
tenths of 1 per cent.

Senator JOHNSON. Can you describe to the committee any better
who Mr. Alvarado was?

Mr. BRECK. Senator Johnson, I never met Mr. Alvarado. All 1
know is that he was an individual who was said by the people who
brought the business to us as being entitled to a commission for
having originated it or brought it to them.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not he had held public
office in Costa Rica ?

Mr. BRECK. I never heard of it if he did.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know his first name?
Mr. BRECK. NO, sir.
Senator JOHN.SOX. Do you know anything about the business in

which he was engaged ?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. You simply know that a man named Alvarado

was stated to you as being entitled to a commission, and that that
commission you paid?

Mr. BRECK. Yes: not to him but to the bank that transmitted it
to him.

Senator JOHNSON. That was to a bank in Costa Rica?
Mr. BRECK. NO; a bank in New York transmitted it.
Senator JOHNSON. What bank?
Mr. BRECK. I think it was the Central Hanover Trust Co., that

transmitted the draft to him.
Senator JOHNSON. Did he draw a draft upon you?
Mr. BRECK. No; he did not.
Senator JOHNSON. Somebody in New York must have stated to

you, then, that you must assume and pay that commission?
Mr. BRECK. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Very well. Who was that person?
Mr. BRECK. The people who originated the business and brought

it to us.
Senator JOHNsoN. And who were they?
Mr. BRECK. F. J. Lisman & Co.
Senator JOHNSON. Now as to the department of Cauca Valley loan,

and did you pay a commission on them?
Mr. BRECK. I think so.
Senator JOHNSON. Cauca Valley is in the Republic of Colombia?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. To whom did you pay that commission?
Mr. BRECK. My recollection is not clear on that. I think it was

paid to a group or an individual in New York.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. Who was it, group or individual?
Mr. BRECK. I do not remember. I will be glad to let you know

that after consulting my records.
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Senator JOHNSON. If you will do that, I will thank you.
Mr. BRECK. All right.
(See exhibits at conclusion of testimony.)
Senator JOHNSON. How did you learn that any individual in Co.

lombia was entitled to a loan?
Mr. BRECK. Do you mean, was entitled to a commission?
Senator JOHNSON. Yes; I meant a commission.
Mr. BRECK. In connection with the department of Cauca Valley

loans?
Senator JOHNsON. Yes.
Mr. BRECK. From the people who brought the business to us in

New York.
Senator JOHNSON. Was that F. J. Lisman & Co.?
Mr. BUECK. No; it was Baker, Kellogg & Co., who brought the

Cauca Valley business to us.
Senator JoHNsoN. They simply told you that somebody was enti-

tled to a commission?
Mr. BREcK. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. Did they exhibit to you any agreement or con-

tract in respect to it?
Mr. BRECK. They did not to me. I did not handle that particular

issue, but my recollection is that there wes nor3 such. For example,
they simply said that they were committed to pay a commission to
this individual, and we as the manager of the groups paid the com-
mission.

Senator JOHNsoN. Were the individuals residents of the Republic
of Colombia?

Mr. BRECK. I am not clear on that. I think not. I think they were
paid to individuals in New York, who brought the business up to
New York from Colombia. Senator Johnson, I do not know whether
you know or not, but as I understand the situation it was customary
in the case of South American loans in the early days, when they
were being financed here in the United States, for the Government to
entrust to some individual in the country concerned the task of com-
ing to New York and negotiating the loan for the province, state,
or municipality, and that individual was paid a commission for
doing that business.

Senator JOHNSON. That is, if I follow you now-take the instance
of Colombia with its loans-they would entrust to some local resi-
dent the matter of negotiating for the loans, and he would come to
New York and see about it; is that what you mean?

Mr. BRECK. Yes. I was never able to establish that a Government
ever went so far as to give to an individual what we would call dis-
tinct legal power to negotiate for it. We always asked when these
promoters came in with business whether they had full authority
from the Government to act. And I was never able to discover any
such authority. What did happen, apparently, was this: That the
Government or the finance minister and the individual concerned
had talked the matter over, and the individual concerned was told
by the finance minister, or perhaps he told the finance minister, that
he was going up to New York to see what he could do toward getting
a loan for the entity concerned, and that the finance minister said:
"All right; go and try your luck and see what you can do. If you
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can get it on proper terms-approximately this, that, or the other
thing-we will give a loan to the bankers, provided they are responsi-
ble in our view." That was usually the beginning of the negotiations.

Senator JoHNsON. Now, it was to that kind of individual, for his
work of acting in the matter, you would pay a commission to?

Mr. BRECK. Yes; if as a result of his bringing the business to our
attention and his helping us in the negotiations we got the business
and offered it to the public, we paid him the usual commission which
as I say was anywhere from a quarter to one-half of 1 per cent of
the principal amount of the issue.

Senator JOHNsoN. Of course, when he first came to you he repre-
sented the Government concerned, did he not

Mr. BRECK. No; not necessarily.
Senator JOHNSON. What do you mean by "No; not necessarily"?
Mr. BRECK. Because he would come saying that he felt sure from

his relations with the Government officials, and his knowledge of
the situation there, that X department was anxious to have a loan,
say, of $10,000,000, and that if it could be obtained under approxi-
mately these terms from the bankers, he thought the state or city
or municipality, whatever it might be, was willing to borrow. The
bankers would then in some cases carry on the preliminary negotia-
tions through that intermediary, telling him what they were willing
to do. He would then cable down to the department or state con-
cerned, and when it became clear that there was a meeting of minds
approaching, the negotiations so far as we were concerned were
always thereafter carried on directly between the Minister of Finance
or other duly accredited representative of the Government or depart-
ment and ourselves.

Senator JOHNSON. That is, the intermediary had brought you in
touch with the Minister of Finance or other representative of the
Government?

Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. That is correct, is it not?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. And that intermediary came either from the

Minister of Finance or other representative of the Government?
Mr. BRECK. Not necessarily.
Senator JOHNSON. What do you mean by the answer, "Not neces-

sarily " Do you mean he came out of circumambient atmosphere
and stated to you, "There is a loan down there in South America
or in Central America that you can get," and that thereupon you
agreed to pay him a commission that would aggregate a considerable
sum of money?

Mr. BRECK. He came in many cases as an individual anxious
to develop business. He would say that he felt he could-

Senator JOHNSON (interposing). Develop whose business?
Mr. BRECK. Become the intermediary for a loan to a South Amer-

ican state or republic, or municipality.
Senator JOHNSON. Were there many such people running around?
Mr. BRECK. A great many of them.
Senator JOHNSON. Did they deal with all the international bankers

in New York, substantially I mean?
Mr. BRECK. I think so.
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Senator JOHxsON. And there were men there in New York from
South American republics and South American governments and
Latin-American governments?

Mr. BRECK. They were also Americans who had friends down
there, and who went down and investigated the situation and came
back. In fact, more often than not they were Americans.

Senator JOHNSON. More often than not Americans would come in
and say, for instance: " The Republic of Colombia may want a loan
of $10,000,000, and we will go down and see about it." And you
would say: "We will see about paying you for it."

Mr. BRECK. That is right. In other words, the individual in ques-
tion would usually say: "I have reason to believe this loan can
be obtained. I will undertake to negotiate it for you, or bring you
in touch with the Minister of Finance, and my price is going to be
so-and-so." He would usually start out with 1 per cent or 2 per
cent of the principal amount of the loan. We would say: ' That is
an unreasonable amount. We usually pay from one-quarter to one-
half of 1 per cent." That was the usual way of handling it.

Senator JOHNSON. That was the usual way of doing business with
Latin American and South American republics?

Mr. BIIECK. I think so.
Senator JouNSoN. It was not only your usual way of doing busi-

ness with them. but it was the usual way of doing business as con-
ducted by all these other gentlemen in dealing in securities of Latin
America and South America?

Mr. BRECK. That is what I understand to have been the custom,
and for hundreds of years, in the floating of Latin American gov-
ernment loans.

The CHAIRMAN. With European governments as well?
Mr. BRECK. Yes; with England, France, Holland, ail1 everybody

who made governmental loans.
Senator JOHNSON. Is that the way government loans have been

made in the last few years with Germany?
Mr. BRECK. Well, we have made none ourselves, but I understand

it has been done in that way.
Senator JOH'SON. That is, that there were intermediaries who

sold those large loans to Germany and who received a commission
from the international bankers upon them?

Mr. BRECK. I should not be surprised. I think it is quite the
normal way.

Mr. STRAUSS. What loans do you refer to?
Senator JOHNsoN. I am speaking of loans in which either the

German Government or political subdivisions might be interested
or guarantors of.

Mr. STRAuSS. And of corporations?
Senator JOHNSON. Corporation loans and the like.
Mr. BREO,. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. That was the usual mode?
Mr. BRECK. That was the usual method.
Senator JOHNSON. Now I want you to be very certain about that.

That is your view of it, is it not?
Mr. I'RECK. That is my view of it.
Senator JOHNSONx. Anil then they were shot out to the American

public?
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Mr. BRECK. The bonds were purchased to be sold to the public.
Senator JonSso. Now, you are unable to state the name or names

of any individual or individuals who were engaged as intermediary
or intermediaries in the loans to the department of Cauca Valley?

Mr. BRECK. I do not recall.
Senator JOHNSON. But you can obtain that information from

your records?
Mr. BRECK. I am quite sure.
Senator JoHNsoN. And if there are any writings in respect to

any of those individuals, those writings you will furnish to us also,
or copies of them?

Mr. BRECK. You mean relating to the commission, the amount
paid, and the receipt of it, and that kind of thing?

Senator JOHNuO. That is what I am speaking of exactly.
Mr. BRECK. All right.
(See exhibits at conclusion of testimony.)
Senator Joniso. Now, what was the next loan that arose in

which you had dealings with an intermediary or paid a commission?
By the way. do you know what commissions you paid in the case of
the Cauca Valley loans?

Mr. BRECK. How much was paid ?
Senator JoHNSON. Yes.
Mr. BRECK. I do not recall.
Senator JoHn.ss. What was the next one that you placed?
Mr. BBECK. The next loan?
Senator JOHNSON. In which you had an intermediary, or in which

you paid a commission.
Mr. BRECK. If my recollection is correct, I think we paid a com.

mission in practically every foreign loan that we made.
Senator JOHnsoN. In the case of every foreign loan you made?
Mr. BRECK. Yes. sir.
Senator JonssoN. That is, you paid to some individual who came

to you in the manner you have suggested, a commission, is that cor-
rect?

Mr. BRECK. That is correct. Now let me make sure that you un-
derstand that the commission was paid by somebody and to some-
body. We often paid it to the banking house which brought the
business to us, we paid as group managers, deducting from the gross
proceeds of the business this expense or commission, which was
charged to the profits of the business.

Senator JoHNSON. Do not let us have any misconception. I am
not speaking of any commissions paid to banking houses that par-
ticipated in the loan with you.

Mr. BRECK. No; nor am I.
Senator JOHNsoN. I am speaking of something that was paid to

people who were strangers to the actual distribution and sale of the
loan; people who in the first instance came to you in respect of the
loan from the government from the finance minister or whoever it
might be in the particular locality, and talked to you concerning the
loan, and which loan subsequently by your own endeavors you ob-
tained.

Mr. BRECK. We did very little of that kind of business.
Senator JOHNSO. I thought you said you did no other.
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Mr. BREcE. Apparently we do not understand each other.
Senator JOHNSON. Then let us go over it again and try to get it

straight.
Mr. BRECK. We had very few direct dealings with individuals.

Nearly all of the business brought to us was brought by other bank-
ing houses. We would take over the negotiations from them, and
negotiate the matter and head the business and manage the syndi-
cate. There were a few instances, such as I now recall the Mort-
gage Bank of Yugoslavia, where I think we conducted the original
negotiations-no, that again was brought to us from London, by a
banking house in London, and the man who introduced the business
to them was paid a commission by the managers when the loan was
completed.

Senator JolNsoN. And do you know who that was?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JoNxso.. Who was it?
Mr. BRECK. An individual named Kagan.
Senator JoHNsox. Where did he come from?
Mr. BRECK. From Russia originally, I believe.
Senator JOHNSON. Was he a resident of Yugoslavia?
Mr. BRECK. At the time; yes.
Senator JoHIsoN. And he was engaged in what occupation?
Mr. BRECK. I think he was a promoter. He acted for certain

London groups, certain Paris groups, and in this particular instance
he acted for us.

Senator JonxsoN. Do you know what commission he was paid?
Mr. BRECK. I do not recall offhand. I think it was something like

a quarter to three-eighths of 1 per cent. But I will be glad to send
that, too, if you like.

Senator JOHNsoN. Send that to us as well, if you please.
(See exhibits at conclusion of testimony.)
Senator JoHNsoN. We have Yugoslavia now dealing in exactly the

same fashion as Latin America, have we not?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JoHnsoN. All right. Next we have the Province of Cal-

lao. A loan of $1,500,000, with a spread of 6.5 per cent. Do you
recall that?

Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you deal with an intermediary there?
Mr. BRECK. That business was brought to us by another banking

house, Alvin Frank & Co., of California. Mr. Frank having been
in Peru, arranged the loan, and he came up here and discussed it
with us, and we agreed to issue it with him and for him. He had
agreed to pay certain commissions in connection with it, which were
taken over by us as syndicate managers and paid as I recollect to
Mr. Frank, who in turn paid them to the persons he had agreed to
pay them to.

Senator JOHNsON. And who was that?
Mr. BRECK. I do not recall.
Senator JonsoN. Will your records show?
Mr. BRECK. I think so. They will show payment to Mr. Alvin

Frank, anyway.
92928--2-- 3---4

I
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Senator JOHNSON. If you can state the name of the individual to
whom the commission was paid I wish you would furnish it here-
after, to be sent with the other matters that we have referred to.

Mr. BRECK. All right.
Senator JoHNsoN. How much was the commission that was paid

in that case?
Mr. BRECK. I do not recall the amount.
(See exhibits at conclusion of testimony.)
Senator JOHNsoN. How about the Province of Callao loan? Has

it been paid or redeemed? Has the interest been paid?
Mr. BRECK. The interest went into default January 1, last.
Senator JOHNSO. Where is that?
Mr. BRECK. That is the Peruvian Province in which the Port

of Callao is located.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know for what purpose that loan was

issued ?
Mr. BRECK. For building a new market place, and lor paving

streets, and for redeeming certain internal issues.
Senator JOHNSON. Subsequent to your selling of these loans to the

American people did you ever follow them up to see how the money
was expended in Peru?

Mr. BRECK. We did the best we could in an informal way. We
had no control over the pr(cxeeds. We asked them how they spent
it. We did actually see some of the work being done, but we had
no way of following up and seeing how each dollar was expended.

Senator JOHNsoN.. Will you state whether or not a great deal
of it was wasted ?

Mr. BRECK. I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you put into the record at any place a

list of all of your foreign loans?
Senator JoHNsoN. He has already done that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRECK. Yes; we have done that.
The CHAIRMAN. You put them in at the beginning of the testi-

mony?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I wanted to be sure about that.
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNSON. When was this Province of Callao loan pur-

chased by you?
Mr. BRECK. The date of the issue was May, 1927.
Senator JOHNSON. When was it disposed of?
Mr. BRECK. It was bought and sold in that same month.
Senator JOHNSON. And bought at what price?
Mr. BRECK. Bought at 921/2 and offered to the public at 99.
Senator JOHNSON. You have none of these securities now, I

assume?
Mr. BRECK. No, sir.
Senator JOHN.SON. Now we will take the Mortgage Bank of

Bogota.
Mr. BECK. Senator Johnson, before you leave Peru, I should like

to add to one thing you reported this morning.
Senator JOHNsoN. All right.
Mr. BECK. Some one from Peru mentioned the cost of the money

to them and the relation thereof to exchange depreciation. I should
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like you to know that the Republic of Peru received the full purchase
price named in the contract for the bond, 86 per cent, of the prin-
cipal amount; that the actual cost of the money to the Republic
of Peru of slight over seven per cent might not be fully understood
unless explained; that in connection with the service charges on the
bonds which were issued to redeem outstanding bonds, they were
slightly over $1,000,000 less than the service charge on the bonds
redeemed. So that there was an actual saving to the Republic of
a million dollars a year on the refunding operation. And with that
situation I am wholly unable to understand the figures in the report
which came to you from Lima as to the cost of the money. Ex-
change depreciation has nothing whatever to do with the cost of
money to the Republic at the time it was borrowed. The fact
that their currency has depreciated since is no different than in the
case of England or the Scandinavian countries which have recently
gone off the gold standard, and who find it harder to take care of
their external debts made in gold dollars at the terms fixed.

On the matter of supervision of proceeds, I think I mentioned this
morning that in Peru we tried wherever possible to supervise the
expenditure of the proceeds, and were successful to a large extent
by segregating in our own hands, first, the sums required for re-
demption, and then for public works, and then for refunding some
serial dollar notes that they had. But we were not able to supervise
in detail the public works expenditures, although we did require n
schedule to be furnished in advance, and although the Republic at
our suggestion published once a month in the official gazette the
exact expenditures for public works out of those proceeds.

Senator JOHNsoN. As to the control you had in the manner yoi,
have indicated, how did you maintain that control? Did the money
remain with you?

Mr. BRECK. It did.
Senator JOHNsoN. How long did the money remain with you?
Mr. BRECK. Until it was paid out in accordance with the contract.
Senator JOHNSON. Tell it to us substantially, I mean in years or

months.
Mr. BRECK. The public works money was paid out at the rate of

$750,000 monthly until it was exhausted.
Senator JOHNSON. And that would cover how long a period of

time?
Mr. BiRECK. Anywhere from a year to fourteen or eighteen months.
Senator JOHNsoN. And during that period the amount of the loan

remained with you.
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir. The proceeds allocated to that purpose

remained on deposit with us and with the City Bank.
Senator JOHNSON. With what City Bank?
Mr. BRECK. With the National City Bank of New York.
Senator JOHNsON. What amount of money, so far as you recall,

after the sale of these bonds remained with you or the National City
Bank?

Mr. BRECK. I would have to consult the records on that.
Senator JOHNSON. I am asking you to state it approximately.

Give the best recollection you have.
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Mr. BuECK. Well, practically all of it except the first monthly
installment of $750,000.

Senator JoIt ON. Well, that or some balance of it remained with
you for a period of from a year to two years as the case may be?

Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. I see that both of your associates. Mr. Strauss

and Mr. Stahl, are trying to tell you something, but I do not know
what it is.
. Mr. BRECK. Senator Johnson, they are trying to tell me that the
money which was retained from the proceeds of the loan was re-
tained for several purposes. As I have mentioned before, one wia
refunding. The money for refunding was kept with us until the
bonds could be called under the terms of the contract, and then was
paid out, some of it 30 days, and some 60 days or 90 days later. Tihe
money for the Callao Harbor was paid out in accordance with the
terms of the contract between the Republic and Snare & Co., the
contractors. It was a deposit that was in our hands and that we
paid out as any banker would on the order of a client. The money
for the public works was the principal category and was paid out at
the rate of $750,000 a month.

Senator JOHNSON. Did you pay them anything for the use of the
money?

Mr. BRECK. We paid the rate allowed by the New York Clearing
House for similar deposits.

Senator JOHNSON. And what was that?
Mr. BRECK. That varied. At the beginning it was 2 per cent-well,

I think for the greater part of the time it was 2 per cent.
Senator JOHNSON. What was the maximum length of time that

the money remained with you ? Can you state that?
Mr. BRECK. I can not state it offhand. My recollection is that it

was about 18 months or so; that some of it remained as long as that.
Senator JOHNsoN. Now, when those that you are speaking of, and

you are speaking of these 6 per cent loans now of Peru?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. $85,000,000?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. And you are speaking also of the Province of

Callao. How do you pronounce that?
Mr. BRECK. Callao.
Senator JOHNSON. That $1,500,000 which remained with you in

the fashion you have mentioned while you were paying out the
warrants of the contractor?

Mr. BRECK. Yes. I think, however, the most of that was paid out
quite promptly.

Senator JOHNSON. And the name of the contractor was Snare &
Co., I believe ?

Mr. BRECK. Yes; for the docks.
Senator JOHNSON. Let us now get to the Mortgage Bank of

Bogota. That was a $3,000,000 loan, with a 41/2 per cent spread,
and you made out of $135,000. What was that loan?

Mr. BRECK. It was a loan made to the Mortgage Bank of Bogota,
and they used the proceeds for the purchase of mortgages in
Colombia.
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Mr. JOHNSON. Did you have an intermediary there?
Mr. BRECK. I think so; yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Who was it?
Mr. BRECK. I think his name was Borda, a Colombian.
Senator JOHNSON. Did he come to you with that particular loan?
Mr. BRECK. He did not. He came to the Central Union Trust

Co. at that time. Its representative was in Colombia at the time and
discovered the business and asked us if we would like to do it, and
we said we would, and Mr. Borda received the customary inter-
mediary commission.

Senatotr JOHNSON. What did he receive?
Mr. BRECK. I think it was 15 per cent on our net originating

profits, which is another way of measuring the commission at times.
I think it averaged about three-eighths of 1 per cent, or between
one-quarter and three-eighths of 1 per cent.

Senator JoniiSON. Of the total loan?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNso.. I)id the State Department ever ask you to

make a loan to Nicaragua?
. Mr. BRECK. I think Mr. Strauss might answer that.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you recall that, Mr. Strauss?
Mr. STRAUSS. Yes, sir.
Senator JonNsoN. Tell us about that.
Mr. STarAUss. Toward the end of the Taft administration-
Senator JoHNssON (interposing). Oh; it was back there, was it?
Mr. STRAuss. Yes. The State Department, and I think Mr. Knox

was still the Secretary of State; but soon after that he was succeeded,
I think by Huntington Wilson, the Under Secretary of State. As
you will probably recall, there was appointed, either by the United
States or with the approval of the United States, an American to
advise Nicaragua as to what to do with its disordered financial
and economic condition. The name of the gentleman appointed will
occur to me in a moment. He went down there and looked into
the situation and. I believe, made a report to Nicaragua, which was
filed with t'e State Department; and soon after that the State De-
partment, through him, asked us to submit to its representative;
and I am trying to be as technical as possible as to just what course
it took to show that it was with the sanction of-

Senator JOHNSON (interposing). Unless. you wish to do it I do
not care for the technical details, although that is up to you.

Mr. STnAUss. They are all matters of public record and I am will-
ing to state them.

Senator Jou sox. Well, I think you acted under the State De-
partment.

Mr. STRAUSS. We would not have acted if we had not had the
State Department back of us, or if we had not thought the State
Department was back of the matter.

Senator JoHxso,. I understand that. Now, I further under-
stand that they made a request of you.

Mr. STRAUSS. For the moment, about that I can not just recall.
Senator JOHNsoN. Do you remember any other loan made by you

to Nicaragua at the request of the State Department?
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Mr. STRAUSS. As long as we were the bankers for Nicaragua ir
any shape I will say that we did nothing that was not either ap-
proved by the State Department or at its suggestion.

Senator JOHNSON. I am not questioning that. But in the last
ten years did you make any loan to Nicaragua at the suggestion of
the State Department?

Mr. STRAUSS. I just want to ask one of my partners here.
Senator JOHNsoN. All right.
Mr. STRAUSS. Since 1926 we have not had any connection, I be-

lieve, with Nicaraguan finances.
Mr. BRECK. NO; I will say that we made a bank loan to the Bank

of Nicaragua.
Senator JOHNsox. When was that?
Mr. BRECK. In 1926 and 1927, I believe.
Senator JoiHisox. And that was made at the instance or sug.

gestion of our State Department, was it not?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know about that.
Mr. STRAUSS. Let me very briefly say this: In years gone by, way

back in the Taft administration, my brother and I-and my brother
is now dead-handled that matter. Then as the years went by it was
taken up by other partners. That is the reason I am somewhat
hazy about it now. But the earlier part of it I am quite familiar
with. When we get down to the more modern times I do not think
Mr. Breck knows much about it. for one or another of our partners
handled it. But I can briefly say this: That we never made a
public issue on Nicaraguan bonds, and what we did was handled
jointly with other firms, at one time Brown Bros. and the Guaranty
rrust Co. of New York, I think, and at another time with the
Guaranty Trust Co. of New York but without Brown Bros. & Co.;
we made them bank loans or bank credits with which to reorganize
their currency, and we undertook then the control of the state
railroad, which was being operated at 100 per cent of the gross
receipts, and we sent down railroad men to manage it, and it was
a very different sort of thing from anything we are discussing here.

Senator JouisoN. Do you ever remember a railroad loan being
made there?

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes, sir.
Senator JoiNsos. When was that made?
Mr. STRAUSS. It was very far back, over 10 years ago, I should

say before the World War.
"Senator JoHjIsoN. Do you remember who was the Secretary of

State at the time?
Mr. STIAUss. I think Mr. Bryar., if I am not mistaken.
Senator JoIn sox. I .thought that might bring about your recollec-

tion. Was it during Mr. Kellogg's time?
Mr. STRAUSS. Oh, no. I think it was during Mr. Bryan's time as

Secretary of State.
Senator JoHNsoN. It was done at the instance of the State Depart-

ment, however, was it not?
Mr. STRAUSS. It was either done at their instance or in such a

way that they were assuming the responsibility for inviting us.
Senator JOHNsoN. I was just curious, and that was all, as to

the mode of making these loans. Take the Mortgage Bank of
Bogota, $3,000,000, was that done through an intermediary?
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Mr. BRECK. That is the one I just mentioned, about having been
brought ,to our notice by the representative of the Central Union
Trust Co. who was in Colombia and who talked with this Colombian
named Borda about it, and when the business was done Mr. Borda
received a commission.

Senator JOHNSON. Now let us take the Department of Cun-
dinamarca. That was a $12,000,000 loan. Was that made through
an intermediary?

Mr. BRECK. Through the same intermediary.
Senator Jolusso.. Borda?
Mr. BIECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOIIHSON. What did he receive on that?
Mr. BRECK. I think he received 15 per cent of our net originating

profit, which works out somewhere between one-quarter and three-
eights of 1 per cent of the face amount of the issue.

Senator JoHNsoN. Was he in the bond business ?
Mr. BulCK. No. He was an individual. He was a promoter.
Senator JOHNsoN. Was he connected with the Government?
Mr. BIECK. Not that I know of.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did you ever investigate that matter so as to

ascertain ?
Mr. BItECK. I never met IMr. Borda.
Senator JOHNSON. Was there any competing for his particular

business by any American firms that you were aware of?
Mr. BRECK. We were told during our negotiations that other

houses had representatives in Colombia who wanted to do the busi-
ness. But that was usual and often the case in connection with
foreign loan negotiations, that there was competition for loans.

Senator Jon.sox. What date was that loan made
Mr. BRECK. June of 1928.
Senator JOHNSON. What is its condition now?
Mr. BIECK. Do you mean are payments being made regularly?
Senator JOHNsox. Yes.
Mr. BmECK. They have been. But as you know, the Republic of

Colombia has issued a decree controlling the exchange, so that the
departments can not buy foreign exchange with which to pay their
loans.

Senator JoHxsoN. Therefore they have defaulted in the matter of
the interest?

Mr. BRECK. Not vet.
Senator JoHNsoN. They will default, however, under that decree

if it is enforced ?
Mr. BIECK. They must.
Senator JomNso'N. When is the next interest payment duel
Mr. BECK. May 1.
Senator JoHNsoN. Do you mean May 1, 1932
Mr. BmECK. Yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. Well, have you consulted Mr. Borda about

that at all?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Why not?
Mr. BRECK. We have consulted the department about it. It was

their responsibility, the department of Cundinamarca.

I
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Senator JOHNSON. Well, Borda received a considerable commnis-
sion, you say, something like one-half of 1 per cent.

fr. BRECK. Not that much. Somewhere between one-quarter and
three-eighths of 1 per cent, I don't remember exactly.

Senator JOiNsON. Next you have the city of Rio, $13,000,000.
Mr. BRECK. That was an issue the leaders in which were Blair &

Co. We were in the purchase group, but they conducted the negotia-
tions and headed everything.

Senator JoHNsON. You had nothing to do with the intermediary
in that instance?

Mr. BRECK. No, sir.
Senator JOHNsON. Do you know whether or not there was some

particular individual in that issue who obtained a commission?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know.
Senator JOHNSON. But Blair & Co. were the ones who initiated it?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JoHNsON. But you were a member of the original group,

were you not?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNsON. What is this next one, Fried. Krupp?
Mr. BRECK. That is a German steel and iron company.
Senator JOHNso. You have a loan of $10,000,000 to them?
Mr. BRECK. We were the members of the original group. It has

since been paid off in full.
Senator ,Joulsox,. How about the loan to the city of Rio?
Mr. BRECK. That has been since paid off in full.
Senator JOHNSON. Both of these are paid off in full?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Next, Cunard Steamship. That has been paid?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. That was for $7,500,000?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir; $7,500,000.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you have an intermediary there?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know. Brown Bros. & Co. sold that issue.
Senator JOHNsON. The next one is Leonard Tietz (Inc.), $3,000,-

000. What was that?
Mr. BRECK. That was a German department store. That issue

was sold by Lehman Bros.
Senator JOHNSON. When was it that that was purchased?
Mr. BRECK. In January of 1926.
Senator JOHNSON. I notice there was a spread there of 14. What

whs it purchased for, at what price?
Mr. BRECK. They were purchased at a cost of 83.
Senator JoHNsoN. And sold at what?
Mr. BRECK. Sold at 97.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you take that loan up with the State De-

partment?
Mr. BRECK. I assume that Lehman Bros. did. We were not the

leaders and naturally we would not do so.
Senator JOHNSON. In taking up any of these loans with the State

Department did you advise them at any time of the purchase price
and then of the selling price?

Mr. BRECK. No; we did not. We told them of the amount of the
financing, as I recall it, that was contemplated. I will be glad to

I
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send you a copy of our letter to the State Department, which was
usually in general language. I think the cost price might have been
mentioned, but I would have to consult our letters in order to tell
you.

Senator JOHNSON. Please send us a copy of one of your letters of
the regular sort.

Mr. BnECK. All right.
(See exhibits at conclusion of testimony.)
Senator JOHNSON. Next is the Berlin City Electric Co., $1,000,000.

Has that been paid off?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you have an intermediary there?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know. Hallgarten & Co. headed that issue,

and I do not know the details.
Senator JOHNSON. Berlin City Electric Co., $2,000,000. Has

that been paid off?
Mr. BREOK. I think it has; yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you have an intermediary there?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know, sir; because we did not head the issue.
Senator JOHNSOx. Republic of Cuba, $9,000,000. Do you recall

that?
Mr. BIIECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Give us the date, please.
MIr. BRECK. That was offered in July of 1927.
Senator JOHNSON. Were you the original sponsor of that loan?
Mr. BRECK. No; J. P. Morgan & Co. were.
Senator JOHNSON. Was there an intermediary there?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know.
Senator JOHNoN. Cunard Steamship Co., $2,500,000.
Mr. BItECK. That is another issue that has since been brought out.
Senator JOHNSON. Was there an intermediary there?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know.
Senator JOHNSON. Mortgage Bank of Venetian Provinces,

$5,000,000.
Mr. BRECK. Yes; in November of 1927.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you have an intermediary there?
Mr. BI(ECK. I do not know. Hollins & Co. headed that issue.
Senator JoHNsoN. So you have no idea as to whether there was

anybody who received a commission in that as intermediary or not?
Mr. BRECK. My impression is that they paid somebody a com-

mission. but I have no knowledge of it.
Senator JOHNSON. Hellenic Republic, $7,500, and another one of

$7,500.
Mr. BRECK. $7,500,000: they were 1-year notes offered in May of

1930, and paid off by a similar amount of notes now outstanding.
Senator JOHNSO.. Have you any short-term credits with Ger-

many?
Mr. BRECK. NO, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you dealt in any?
Mr. BRECK. I do not understand that.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you dealt in any short-time credits of

Germany?
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Mr. BRECK. Have we participated in any offering in this country
of short-time loans to German municipalities or cities or the Ger-
man Government or States?

Senator JOHNSON. We will put the question in that way first.
Mr. BRECK. No; we have not.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you participated in any abroad?
Mr. BRECK. Yes; to the Repblic of Peru; we made a credit to

them-
Senator JOHNSON (interposing). No; I am speaking of German

short-time credits.
Mr. BRECK. We have not. We have ourselves made deposits in

German banks from time to time.
Senator JOHNSON. Oh, yes. But as a banking institution you are

not the owner of short-time German credits?
Mr. BRECK. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Are you familiar with the Bolivian loan that

is now in default?
Mr. BRECK. Only in the most general way. We were not the. ne-

gotiators or principals in it. We were more or less participants.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you made any inquiry in respect of it?
Mr. BRECK. Now or at any time ?
Senator JOHNSON. At any time.
Mr. BRECK. At the time the issue was originated; yes; we looked

into the statistics, such as were available, before we decided to go in.
Senator JOHNSOn. Did you investigate any of the difficulties that

subsequently arose in respect to it?
Mr. BRECK. We were not the leaders of the business. We had

nothing to do with that.
Senator JOHNSon. Are you an expert on financial affairs of Latin

America?
Mr. BRECK. I do not know, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. How long have you been acquainted or con-

nected with that sort of work?
Mr. BRECK. Since 1926.
Senator JOHNSON. I presume you have devoted yourself pretty

generally to it since then, have you not?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. You are familiar with the Latin-American

republics?
Mr. BRECK. I think so.
Senator JoiNsox. And you are particularly familiar with those

with which you have dealt?
Mr. BRECK. Yes. sit,.
Senator JOHNsoN. Is it your opinion that Latin America has been

overborrowed?
Mr. BRECK. In the light of hindsight; yes. But that is only in

the light of the knowledge that commodity prices, particularly the
prices of raw materials, upon which their prosperity primarily de-
pends, have had a catastrophic fall in the last two years. At the
time when the loans were made in most cases I think it fair to say
they were not overborrowed, and my memorandum which I gave
you on Peru will show you that at the time the refunding was under-
taken, at the time the $85,000,000 6 per cent loans were offered, the

II
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average annual revenues of the republic for the three years preceding
that loan had been $38,557,000. And the annual service charge on
the total external funded debt was approximately 20.78 per cent of
the Government's annual income. That figure is generally con-
sidered to be a conservative figure.

Senator JOHNSON. Did you consult, at any time, the Department
of Commerce of the United States Government in reference to the
condition of any of these countries ?

Mr. BRECK. We subscribed to and took their regular bulletins and
service analyzing all Latin-America countries, and followed them
quite closely.

Senator JOHNSON. Weren't you aware of the fact that so far as
Bolivia, Peru, Uruguay, and Colombia were concerned, that the
Department of Commerce advised against further loans?

Mr. BRECK. I never heard of their so advising.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did you ever see any of them, any member of

that department, about it?
Mr. BRECK. No.
Senator JOHixsoN. Did you consult otherwise than writing a

letter to the State Department, any member of the State Depart-
ment at any time ?

Mr. BRECK. No, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. So that if you depended at all upon any liter-

ature it was merely the bulletins that were issued ?
Mr. BIECK. The bulletins issued by the Department of Commerce

on conditions in various countries, which we follow very closely.
Senator JonxsoN. You follow them closely, do you?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir. And in none of those bulletins, according

to my recollection, was there any statement made at the time those
loans were issued that Peru or any other country was overborrowed.

Senator JONxsoN. What was it that led to -the extraordinarily
keen competition among international bankers for South American
loans?

Mr. BRECK. I think it was an appetite on the part of the Ameri-
can public to buy foreign loans.

Senator JOHNSON. And you were ministering to that appetite
only?

Mr. BItECK. Yes; but we did the business for profit.
Senator JOHNSON. They have eaten to repletion at the present

time. However, you need not answer that.
Mr. BECK. The world has.
Senator JoHNsoN. And the American public has, on South Amer-

ican loans, has it not?
Mr. BI~ECK. And, to a certain extent, the European public. There

are large amounts of South American loans in Europe.
Senator JoiNSON. So that you think they have suffered too?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSOx. That may be some consolation, but it is not

to the man who suffered.
Mr. BRECK. Not much. I think it should be observed that a

great many American bonds are selling at very low prices.
Senator JOHNSON. Government bonds?

I
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Mr. BRECK. Not necessarily, although all of the United States
Government bonds-

Senator JOHNSON. The reason I say that is that I have constantly
heard here a comparison made between bonds that are selling low in
America and Government bonds of Latin America, and I do not
think it is quite an apt comparison.

Mr. BRECK. I agree with you, Senator; I do not think it is. But
if one takes such bonds as the German industrial bonds and com-
pares them with the industrial bonds of American companies, the
comparison is a fair one, I think.

Senator JOHNsoN. What are your Colombian bonds quoted at
now?

Mr. BItECK. Which ones, sir?
Senator JOHNSON. Let us take Cauca Valley. Are they on the

market?
Mr. BRECK. Yes; I think they sell around 15 or 16.
Senator JOHNSON. You sold 'them for what
Mr. BRECK. In the 90's some place.
Senator JOHNSON. Take Costa Rica ?
Mr. BRECK. 951/2. They are selling at 40.
Senator JoHNsoN. lThey are doing better?
Mr. BRECK. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. The Mortgage Bank of Botoga bonds.. Are

they on the market?
Mr. BIRFOK, Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. What did you sell them for
Mr. BRECK. 921/2.
Senator JoHNSON. What are they listed at now ?
Mr. BRECK. Somewhere in the lower 20's, I think.
Senator JOHNSON. And the department of Cundinamaroa
Mr. BRECK. Offered at 931/2.
Senator JOHNSON. On the market it is listed at what ?
Mr. BRECK. 16 or 17.
Senator JOHNSON. City of Rio was sold at what ?
Mr. BRECK. It has since been redeemed.
Senator JOHNSON. Oh. I beg your pardon. That is all I desire

to ask of this gentleman.
The CHAIRMAN. You may be excused.
Mr. STRAIUSS. May I just make this observation, Mr. Chairman?

It has perhaps really been brought out in the hearing. In all of
the issues, including Peru. which by implication has been criticized,
we have never brought out a bond issue that we did not believe at
the time was a safe investment; that so far us it was possible we
tried to control expenditures for specific purposes, and to that end
various contracts provided the ipuri'ose for which the money should
be spent. But it is almost impossible in dealing with any govern-
ment to follow up tie actual expendliture of the money. It would
be a sort of usurping their powers of government. It may very
well be that unless governments are willing to have this done, no
loans should be made. But we are faced by two choices: Either
attempting to regulate the expenditure, in which case American
bankers far away from the scene charge themselves with the re-
sponsibility of running the internal affairs of the country, or else
we must trust as far as we can the expenditures to the government
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itself, taking care, however, to see that the proceeds of a loan are
placed in certain categories, whether for refunding, whether for
improvements, whether for stabilization of currency, whatever the
purpose may be. So to that extent we have been in all cases, par-
ticularly in Peru, diligent.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not believe that there was any man in
the world 10 years ago who though that there would ever be the
debacle in the world's finances that there is to-day?

Mr. STRAUSS. Certainly not. If we had forseen it we would not
have done any business in the last five years; and I trust that we
should not have gone short on the market to reap a fortune at the
expense of less fortunate people. We certainly would not have been
in business during all these years.

In the Nicaraguan case, if I may revert to it for a moment, there
was a case where we undertook at the request of instigation or at
the suggestion of the State Department the running of internal
affairs of that country. We collected the customs, we ran the rail-
roads, we ordered the currency, we undertook the tutelage of that
country of a kind that has never been undertaken before. We did,
if I may be permitted to say so. a successful job, and then withdrew
from it after many years; but there has been constant criticism of
the Nicaragua experiment, and I can see perfectly well why, from a
certain point of view, they are justified in saying that we have no
business, no matter how good the work that was done, to be in busi-
ness there, to undertake to run the country. It only took a moment
to summarize that, and I would like to leave that statement upon
the record.

Senator JoHn soN. Let me ask you this, inasmuch as you have
made your statement, now. In the last few years there was not
the transaction of the ordinary business, Mr. Strauss, with which
you had been familiar in years gone by, was there?

Mr. STRnAss. I did not quite get that, Senator.
Senator JoIINsoN'. The last few years of your business are not

comparable with the kind of business or the mode in which you con-
ducted your business in prior years?

3Mr. STRAILss. That is quite true, Senator.
Senator JOHNS.ON. You found in the last few years a perfect mad-

ness in relation to the acquisition of bonds and the selling of them
to the public, did you not, among all of those engaged in the same
line of business with yourselves?

Mr. STRAUSs. I might qualify with an adjective, but in the main,
yes; you are correct.

Senator JoH.sox. And there came a keenness of competition
among international bankers to obtain leans in Latin America in
.order to sell them to the American public ?

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOiN.soN. And you participated in that competition. I

am not criticising you in relation to that matter, but you partici-
pated in that competition, did you not?

Mr. STRArss. We did.
Senator JOIINSOx. There were many firms-I am not speaking

of yours-in New York City who had their agents and their repre-
sentatives in different places in Latin America seeking to obtain
governmental loans privately in the I'nited States: is not that true!
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Mr. STRAUSS. Yes; but it is also true that those things existed not
only in Latin America, but the world over. relating to governments,
municipalities, and industrial concerns. In other words, the ac-
chmulation of capital in America was seeking an outlet. The bank-
ers were the instruments of the outlet. They were the purveyors
of capital. The bankers competed to a degree that in retrospect
was wholly wrong. I am not speaking morally. I believe, how-
ever-I know I can say it of our firm, and I think I can say it of
almost every banker, that no loans were undertaken, in spite'of the
madness that you speak of, that were not believed to be safe.

Senator JOHNSON. I am not speaking of that. You have widened
the field of investigation concerning which I was just interrogating
you. You say this keen competition existed not only in Latin
America but all over the world; is that correct?

Mr. STRAUss. I think that is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Did it exist in relation to German securities?
Mr. STRAUSS. I think, unquestionably so.
Senator JOHNSON. So that international bankers were going into

Germany and soliciting loans, governmental, or political subdi-
visions, of industrial enterprises, of corporations, and the like, in
order to float them in America; is that correct?

Mr. STRAUSs. Yes. We did solicit; but the borrowers were very
eager to be solicited, of course.

Senator JOHNSON. But you reversed the processes of the ordinary
mode of conducting a banking business; you had in these last few
years the lenders going to the borrowers to have the borrowers bor-
row of the lenders, did you not?

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. And in that fashion they accelerated, stimu-

lated, increased loans of various political subdivisions, Governments,
industrial enterprises, and the like; is not that correct?

Mr. STRAUSS. That was the effect of it; yes.
Senator JOHNsoN. And that was peculiarly the effect of it in

South America and in Latin America?
Mr. STRAUSS. It may be, but I am not prepared to say that. I

should have to think that over before I could answer that question.
Senator JOHNsON. Before 10 years ago you would not have thought

of paying the son of the president of a South American Republic
half a million dollars in order to get a piece of business, would you?

Mr. STRAUSS. I just want to say this, as you advert to it. You may
think that this is a quibble, but it is not. We had absolutely no
knowledge of this. We accepted a fact. We may have made a mis-
take, Senator, in not at that time throwing the thing over, but we
did not solicit the son of the president of that Republic.

Senator JOHNSON. Oh, yes. You say you did not solicit; but im-
mediately upon knowledge of the facts, before you had consummated
your transaction, you accepted--

Mr. STRAUSS. We accepted the state of facts as we found them.
Senator JOHNsoN. Is there any difference between that and solicit-

ing?
Mr. STRAUSS. I think so.
Senator JOHNSON. We will not argue that proposition. At any

rate, you had not consummated your loan; you had not put out n

l
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10-cent piece upon it before you learned of just what was transpiring,
and you went forward after you had learned but before you had pro-
ceeded with your consummation, and agreed to pay the son of the
President of Peru practically half a million dollars.

Mr. STRAUSS. That is true. On the other hand, it is also true that
that did not affect the price-an arm's length transaction, long nego-
tiations. It simply diminished the profit of the bankers.

But the point you are making is about the business methods, the
change that has come about. It would not have been natural 10
or 20 years ago: I quite agree with you. I belong to that generation.
I have seen these changes going on. Apparently they are inevitable.

Senator JOHNsoN. All right. There were business methods that
never ought to have obtained. You would agree with mie on that,
would 'ou not ?

Mr. STRAISS. There were business methods that ought not to have
obtained. In my opinion, I have always felt. with (due regard to
courtesy to the borrower, that the borrower should seek thle lender
and not the lender the borrower.

Senator JoxHNso. But I am speaking of additional sums paid,
like the payment of the sum in Peru.

Mr. STRAuss. Let me say as to that that for the last century and
a quarter, at least long before America ever became a lender in tile
money markets of the world, the custom in London. Paris, Amster-
dam, wherever it was abroad, was that such business was initiated
by promoters to whom coninissions were paid. What happened
was that there were extended to America, when she became a lender,
the same customs that have obtained in earlier years in tihe lending
nations of Europe.

Senator JOIINSON. I (do not want you to be on the record in a
fashion that you ought not to be. Do you mean to say, sir, or do
you wish this record to go to the Senate with the statement on your
part that methods such as were pursued with tile son of tile President
of Peru have been methods that have always been pursued with
loans ?

Mr. STRAUSS. I was not saying that.
Senator JonJsso. Oh. I thought you were.
Mr. STRAUss. I was speaking of commissions paid.
Senator JoHNsoN. There may be commissions and commissions.

But we will not argue as to one kind or the other. I am certain
that you did not intend to say that always the sort of thing that
was done in Peru had been done by those who loaned money to
borrowers.

Mr. STRAUSS. I have no idea as to what those methods were or
how it was done. All I was saying was that from time immemorial
commissions have been paid to intermediaries for that kind of
business.

Senator JoHNSON. That is a different proposition.
Mr. STRAUSS. On the.other matter I think I have tried to make

my position clear, and we differ.
Senator JOHNsoN. That is all right. The methods that have

been pursued in the past ten years are methods that do not com-
mend themselves to you ?

Mr. STRAUss. Not now, in restrospect.
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Senator JOHNSON. They do not commend themselves to you in
retrospect; and the whole object of this investigation is to'devise
some way, if we can, to put a stop to that sort of thing, and thus
protect the American investor. That is the whole object that we
are endeavoring to attain by this investigation. You agree that
that ought to be done if we can?

Mr. STRAUSS. If you can. I have my doubts as to whether it can
be; but if it could le attained, why. certainly.

Senator JOHNSON. I have my doubts, too, but that does not make
any difference about the desirability of it

Mr. STRAUSS. Absolutely not.
The CHAIRMAN.. There is no question about it at tlhe present time.

It may come at some future time, but under the conditions in the
world to-day there would be no necessity for it.

Senator JoHNSON. You are quitA right; and after this investigation
I think there will be some difficulty in selling Latin American loans
in this country.

Do not forget that you are to send us certain things, Mr. Breck.
MIr. BRECK. Very well, sir. As I understand it, you want the

list of payments to various intermediaries?
Senator JoiHusoN. Yes: and I want your original agreement with

regard to the Peru loans. Do not forget that.
IMr. BRECK. The Peru loan contracts?

Senator JoHNsoN. Yes. And if you have any secondary contracts
in reference to the loans--

IIr. BRECK. There are none.
Senator JoHrsoN. I want all the contracts that you have in ref-

erence to Peru. Then I asked you repeatedly, you know, concerning
the deposits of this young man Leguia, his bank statement and the
like.

Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. You have notes of all those?
Mr, BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNsox. Send your contracts so that they may go into

the record; and send some of your prospectuses, too.
Mr. Bu:CK. We can leave tliose here now.
Senator JfOHNSON. Will you leave them?
Mr. BRECK. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsoxN. If you want to leave them, the reporter will

copy them and send them back to you.
Mr. STAuH. I would like to take this back. It is the only copy we

have.
The CHAImtAN. Whatever reports you send down here, I would

like to have a copy of them, please.
Mr. S'rnA-ss. Very well, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIKmAN. Please send two copies of each document.
Senator JoiiNsox. I will land these to the reporter, and he will

return them to you if you wish them returned. Do you?
Mr. BRECK. No, sir: I do not.
Mr. STArHL. If they want them at tile office, I will write back.
(The prospectuses referred to and submitted by the witness are

here printed in full. as follows:)
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ISSUES HEADED BY OTHERS IN WHICH J. AND W. SELIGMAN & CO.,
PARTICIPATED IN ORIGINAL GROUP

$15.000,000 CITY OF COPENHAGEN MUNICIPAL EXTERNAL LOAN OF 1919 25-YEAlt
51 PER CENT REDEEMABLE SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS

Dated July 1, 1919. Due July 1, 1944.
Interest payable January 1 and July 1.
Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500, registrable us to principal

only. Principal and interest payable at the office of Brown Bros. & Co., New
York, the fiscal agents of the loan, in gold coin of the United States of
America of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing on July
1. 191!.

Payable without deduction for any Danislh Governmental or municipal taxes
or other Danishl taxes present or future.

The loan is to be repayable, by means of yearly payments of $750,000 in
United States gold coin, to be made in the year 1925, and in each year there-
after during ti(h life of the loan. Such payments will constitute the sinking
fund of the loan, and are to be applied on July 1, 1925, and each July 1
thereafter to the redemption at par of bonds whose iIumbelrs are to be deter-
mined by lot.

The city may at its option increase tile amount of any sinking fund payment.
('openhagen, tlit capitoll of D)enmark. is tile chief seaport and leading com-

mercial city of tile Kingdom. Situated on one of the largest harbors of IEurope
at tile entrance to tile IBaltic Sea. it holds a strategic position for world trade.
The city Ias by far the most limiortant free port in Sctndll aviii an dvian-
tage of much consequence in the commerce of northern Europe. Front 18)5.
whel thle free port was established, to 1913, the last full year before til w\ar.
the annuall tonnage entering Copenhagen increased from 20,090 tons to
1,S01,21D' tons. The population of the city is 550,0(. Tills is nearly one-tifth
the population of the entire Kingdom..,

Loanis of (openhagen have always been lield in iligh favor among European
investors. In normal times these loans were issued at rates of Interest of
3!' per cent and 4 per cent. The total debt of Copenhagen including tile
present issue is approximately $89,879,200. 'The debt of the city lhas in.
creased relatively little during the entire war period. We are advised that
li( other foreign loan will be issued by tile city witllIn one year.

We offer these bonds when, as, and if issued, at I~1/ und aurc'Ted interest
yielding, according to tile red(,epitioni dates for \wh1ill they lmay be drawn by
lot for payment t apar ($750,000 bonds to lie drawn each year) 1is follows:

Per cent P'er cent
1925-.---. ---------..-..- 0.84 19306.--.-----------------.... (i.12
1926 ------.------. -----... . 1937------- --....----- . .10
1927----------------------... -. 56 19:18 .----... --.... ---- --- ... 08
1928--------.----- .---...--- ..1 193-----------... --. --.-----. .07
1929--.----... ---------------- .;1t) .1940.------------.-----.-- (;.o5
1930..-------- ------------ - 6.33 1941 ....------. ------..------- 0.4
1931--- --------.--------. .28 1942------ ----------.-... -0.
1932--- ---.---- ------ .24 1913-----.. ....--- --. ( 6.02
1933 --.----.-- .----- - 1.2 1944--.------------.------ (.01
1934.. -----. ------------------. 1.17 Average yield-- .. ..... ,24
1935-----------,-------------- 0.14

Pending tile preparation of definitive honds, temporary bonds of the city of
Copenhagen will be delivered against confirmed sales. It Is expected tllat the
temporary bonds will be ready for delivery at the office of Brown Bro'. & Co.,
59 Wall Street, New York, about August 18, 1919.

All legal matters pertaining to this Issue are subject to the approval of our
counsel, Messrs. Cravath & Henderson. of New York, and former minister of
justlie, supreme cout counsellor. Frit. Iluelow. of Copenhagen.

IRinWN BIrlimtFHs & Co.
LE, HIGmINSON & Co.
J .& W. IOMAN & Co.
WM. A. RED & Co.

9202,--32-PT 3---
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$13,000.000 CITY OF Rio iDF JAN.\Imo (FEnI:II.\, DISTITICT OF 'ITH UNITED STATES
or BltA.\Z) 25-YEAR 8 'PE CENT EXTERNAL SWUeCI D SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS,
GUAI:.ANTEED PRINCIP.I,. INTI;iEST,. AND LINKING FUND ItY 'ril FFDITEAL
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF BRAZIL

Dated April 1, 1922. Due April 1, 1947.
Interest payable April 1 iand October 1 in New York it the ofllice of Blair &

Co., fiscal agents of the loan.
Principal and interest payable in United States gold, free of all Brazilian

taxes. Coupon bonds in the denominations of $1,000 and $500.
Not redeemable except as i whole on any interest date from April 1. 1924,

to April 1, 1931, inclusive, at 110 and interest; redeemable thereafter in whole
or in part on any interest date at 105 and interest.

Purpose.-These new bonds are to be issued to refund the external serial
dollar loan of 1919, the balance of the proceeds of this issue to be available
for the purchase and cancellation of Internal loans.

Security.--These bonds are to be the direct obligation of the city of Ilo de
Janelro (Federal district of United States of Brazil).

They are to be specifically secured (upon redemption of thi above-luentioned
external serial dollar Ivan of 1919) by deposit of £7,500,000 principal umuount of
41, peIr cent bonds of 1912 which, together with £2.500.1O00 of the same issue,
constitute a charge on the imlposto lpredial (lhous.e Iproperty tax), tile largest
and almost important source of revenue of the city. 'The receipts front this tux
for the last three years are officially reported as follows: Mllrels
1919..------------------- -------.._ -------------......... 18, 68s, 60
1920 -.. ------------------.. ..... _.- . .._ .....-__....-....--- 1.0 29,202
1921 --.- -----.. --- .... -.------- __.._..-........ 22, IS., 000

Tlhe above anioults converted it the average rates of exchllange for the lre
spective years, after dedtlling prior charges, similarly computed at the average
rates of exchange, average approximately $2.1110,000 per annum available for
the security if the iew loan. 'Tl'h receilits. from tile imilposto iredial for 1922
are officially estimated at 20,000,000 milleis, or about 15 per cent more thnn
in 1921.

Ouaranty.-These bonds will have as further security the unconditional guar-
anty as to, principal, interest and inking .fund by the Federal Government of
the United States of Brazil.

Sinking ! imd.--The loan contract is to provide for tl1e payment to the fical
agents of a sinking fund semiannually. cominoling October 1, 1931, each
semilnnull payment to be sufficient to puircliase or redeem one thlirty-secoil
of the total issue at not exceeding 103 nttld interest. All moneys thus paihl to
the fiscal agents are to be app:di to tile purchase of the aondts at not exceed-
ing 105 and interest, and If not so obtainable within tle period set by the
loan contract aire to lie used to redeenl bonds at 103 and interest on the next
interest date.

Dcbt.-The total funded debt of the city (including that to lie retired by tile
proceeds of this issue), reported ias of January 2, 1922, amounted to approxi.
mately $88,525,000, figured at tie current rates of exchange. This is divided
as to currencies Into 822,000,000; £7.273.180 and 107.5S',U00( mnlilrels.

(Gencral.-Tlie city of Rio dte .aneliro is the federal capital of the United
States of Brazil. With a population estimated lit about 1.200.000. it ranks
as the largest city of Brazil and the second largest city in $South Amercla.
The estimated value l ol tile properly wihel serves as ltie Iasis for collection of
the impilosto lpedilil. figIred t it tlie liar of' exchiage, amounts to appriLroxniitely
$$S93.000,000.

PR'I I: 1 AND I N I'E ST

All offerings are iside " when as. iland if" issued and received by us and
subject to the approval of our counsel. Interim receipts or temporary bonds
will be deliverable in the first instance.

City of 111o dti Janeiro 6 per cent external serial golil liodls of 1919
($10,000.000 now outstllndlinlg) with ill uina111turel coupons aittllichell. will he
accepted at piiar and iaceruedl Interest, illn plilleiit or in extchili ge for holislds
of this issue deliverable oi conllirnl i allotmints. Tills privilege is subject to
withdrawal at any tiet without noIie.

For purposes of calculation thie currenli rate of the iilreis is taken at 13Vl
cents; the current rate of tlie pound sterllin alt . t.-4; thle pair of the nill'rls
-it 32.44 cents, andll the average oi tlte li ii ll i'Z for the thee ye,:'s 1111t-1)21
it approximately 20 cents.
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The statemlenlts colltained ill thi circular are based on information from
official or other sources which we believe to be reliable, hut they are not
guaranteed by us. 'he forgoing is based largely on cabled advices and is
necessarily subject to correction upon receipt of final documents from Brazil.

$10(0,,(I00 FRawn. Klcrip (ILr.). 7 PER CENT FIVn-YEAR MEIRCANDISE SOUBED
'; CoL I)or DoAlt NOTES

To1 be, dated DccirnlI'r 15,.1924. Interest payable June 15 anll December 15.
To mature December 15. 192).

These notes will be issued under an indenture which will provide for the
tnnsfi'er to a trustee. as security for the notes, of merchandise and raw mate-
rill in salable form having at all times a value at cost or market, whichever
is lower. equal to at least 150 per cent of the amount of the outstanding notes.

We are advised by our coun~ll thalit the treaty of Versailles and the London
agreement of August 9, 1924,2 between the (erman Government and the Repa-
ration Commission providing for carrying into effect the experts' plan (Dawes
plai) do( not Ilpllose any charge or lien for reparation upon property of the
character agreed to be provided as security for these notes, and do not restrict
the right of tie company directly to acquire the foreign exchange necessary
to meet its external obligations evidenced by these notes. Goldman, Sachs &
Co., fiscal agents for the loan.

Information in regard to the company and to this Issue of notes is given
in the accompanying letter signed by Dr. Gustav Krupp von Bohlen and Hal-
bach. chairman of the executive committee of Fried. Krupp Aktiengesellschaft,
which letter has been summarized in part as follows:

DESORIP'TON OF NOTES

These notes will be in bearer-coupon form in denominations of $1,000 and
$500. Principal and interest will be payable at the New York office of the
fiscal agents for the loan in United States gold coin of the present standard
of weight and fineness. The company covenants that net interest receivable
from it by tie holders of the notes shall not fall below 7 per cent per annum,
and that net payments by way of principal and sinking tund shall not fall
below tlie specifled amounllts, by reason of any German taxes, present or future,
which the company may be required or permitted to deduct or withhold. The
notes nlly be redeemed only as a whole, except for sinking fund as below
stated, on any interest date at 102 and accrued interest on three months' prior
.notlce.

The notes will be issued pursuant to the terms of an agreement with the
Natiaiiil Ilank of 'omliiincre in New York, defining the obligations of the com-
panly, and tin iigreenilnt with the )Dresdner Bank, Germany, as trustee of
pililged assets.

The company will covenant to retire $750,000 principal amount of notes on
or before Decemberllll 15 ill each of the years 1925 to 1928, inclusive. notes to be
piirciised ait iol to exceed 10"2 andl accrued interest or called-for redemption
-it 102 ind aceriid inleresl.

IIISTOlIY AND IlTSINSS8

Fried. Krupp Aktienigesellsehaft (Fried. Krupp (Ltd.)). organized in 1903
to continue the industrial enterprises theretofore conducted for nearly 100
years under the linri name of Fried. Krupp, operates one of the best-known
and most important steel works in the world. The activities of the company
cover virtually every inllmrtant steel aild( iron product in its various phases
of Illlliilnuf ctulie.

Tile (cterpri s is entirely self-cointaiied 1and tllroroughly integrated, running
fi'olll thie Iproducoll oln of ironl ore and fuel, through pig iron and steel, up to the
iiiinnmlieli'cture liid sale of semaillnished and specialized goods. Under the allot-

mnent of the "Ru ihkohle" (Federation of Ruhr Coal Mine Owners), the com-
Illy's coill 1(prodltion Is Iphliied at .500too.(MO tons 1 year. ranking it among
tli' Inlrgest cal prodllucers inl (ermaiy. The steel phlnts of thlie 'company have
lil iitpui ( ciiielly of 2.2(00,t(H) tons lr iiini. The coilllpany owns facilities

for tralisportl as well by river aii(n canal as by rail. At Essen alone it owns
1i til lt's 'if rallirnid. The salies ii'gaiiilxai on of the collmpaniy is highly devel-
,H1w'Il tlihrullig .s:ileis co(.,i tiles and agenl'es. throughout the( world. In tihe
half yvcar ending ltei'llliber. 1)24, the value of the company's total sales in
forligii ('ointri'.s allioiilnted to $7.8OHO00: t1hu, Ia constiut supply of foreign
excliange may be rellid upon.
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Although the name of Krupp had been widely associated with the production
of war material, yet such production before the year 1914 did not represent
more than 5 per cent in weight of the entire iron and steel output of the con.
cern. Since 1919. the company has been exclusively engaged in the produc-
tion of industrial articles such as, among many other things, rails, locomo.
fives and rolling stock, forging nlnd steel castings, motors and motor trucks,
structural steel, agricultural machinery and implements, Diesel engines and
cash registers.

The company's business has been thoroughly adjusted to a peace-time basis.
With the return of stable conditions in Germany and improving business con-
ditions throughout the world, the company looks forward to a renewed period
of prosperity.

RELATION TO DAWES PLAN

The obligations of the company with respect to the payment of reparation
(Dawes Plan) will take the form of a requirement that tle company pay
annually an amount not exceeding 6 per cent upon a capital sum which has
not yet been definitely determined but which, in all probability, will not exceed
30,000.000 gold marks, or about $7.200,000. No payment whatever is required
for the first year ending August 31, 1925. For the second year the rate is
2% per cent; for the third year. 5 per cent. For the fourth year, it attains
6 per cent, whereof 1 per cent is as amortization of principal. As there is no
provision for accelerating the maturity of the capital Num, tile average annual
payment required of the company for account of reparation during the life of
these notes would thus not exceed $300,000. The liability of the company for
reparation will lie secured by a charge in the nature of a first mortgage upon
the fixed assets of the company, but such charge does not extend to assets of
the character to be pledged as security for these notes.

Neither German law nor any international engagements assumed by the
German Government Involve any restrictions upon the acquisition by tile com-
pany of the foreign exchange requisite to permit the company to meet the
external obligations evidenced by these notes.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

The purpose of this issue is to reduce the company's current indebtedness
and to assure adequate working capital for the future.

ASSETS AND LIAnILITIES

Working assets of the company. before giving effect to this financing, on
October 1, 1924, amounted to in excess of $33,000,000, after eliminating inter.
company items. Such assets In themselves substantially exceed the entire
indebtedness and liabilities of the company, including its liability for repara-
tion at the capital sum of $7,200,000 but excluding Items of intercompany
indebtedness, transitoy items, and reserves. The plant and fixed assets were
conservatively valued vt approximately $45,000,000. Liberal depreciation and
reserves have been taken. The net worth of the company, exclusive of sub.
sidiaries, is in excess of $40,000,000 after including in liabilities items of inter-
company indebtedness, transitory items and reserves aggregating approximately
$12,000,000 and reparation at the capital sum of $7,200,000. Price, 99% and
accrued interest, to yield about 7.18 per cent.

This offering is made in all respects when, as, and if issued and accepted
by us and subject to the approval of Messrs. Sullivan & Cromwell, of New York.
We reserve the right to reject any and all subscriptions in whole or in part,
to allot less than the amount applied for, and to close the subscription books
at any time without notice.

It is expected that delivery of temporary notes or interim receipts will be
made on or about February 5, 1025, at the office of Goldman, Sachs & Co., New
York, N. Y., against payment therefore In New York funds.

GOLD.MAN, SACHS & Co.
WHITE, WELD & CO.
KLEINWORT SONS & CO. (LONDON).
HALLAABTEN & CO.
J. & W. SELIGMAN & Co.
LEHMAN IBROS.
HALSEY, STUART & CO. (INC.).
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FRIED. KRUPP AKTIBNGE8ELL8OHAIP,
Ese, Germany, December 19, 1924.

Goldman, Sachs & Co., New York; Kleinwort Sons & Co., London; Lehman
Bros., New York; White, Weld & Co., New York; Hallgarten & Co., New
York; Halsey, Stuart & Co. (Inc.), New York; J. & W. Seligman & Co., New
York.
GENTLEMEN : referring to the issue of $10,000,000 principal amount of 7 per

cent 5-year merchandise secured gold dollar notes of this company, we give
you the following information:

HISTORY AND BUISNESS

Fried. Krupp Aktiengesellschaft (Fried. Krupp (Ltd.)) was organized in
1903 to continue the industrial enterprises theretofore conducted for nearly
100 years under the firm name of Fried. Krupp. The Krupp establishment is
one of the oldest, best known, and most important steel works in the world.
The enterprise is entirely self-contained, the company's business being thor-
oughly integrated and balanced and running from the production of iron ore
and fuel, through pig and steel, up to the manufacture and sale of semi-
finished and specialized goods. The company is one of the largest coal pro-
ducers in Germany and its production of coal is more than sufficient for its
own requirements. The mines controlled and worked are equipped with coking
plants for the recuperation of by-products. Under the allotment of the " Ruhr-
kohle " (Federatioh of Ruhr Coal Mine Owners) the company's coal produe-
tion is placed at 9,500,000 tons a year. In addition to its control of fuel, the
company also controls and works important deposits of high-grade iron ore,
thus insuring a most valuable supply of iron ore for a long period of time.

The plants of the company are modern and are advantageously located for
an economic production and distribution of their products by water and rail.
The- blast furnace plants, comprising 10 furnaces at Rheinhausen on the lower
Rhine and 7 on the middle Rhine, have a total daily output capacity of between
five nnd six thousand tons. The company is a leader among the large steel
makers in Europe and Is especially known for its high-grade steel specialties.
The steel plants are equipped mainly with open-hearth furnaces with capacities
of up to 80 tons, in addition to converters and electric and crucible shops.
Their total yearly steel output capacity is 2,200,000 tons.

Although the name of Krupp had been widely associated with the production
of war material, yet such production before the year 1914 did not represent
more than 5 per cent in weight of the entire iron and steel output of the con-
cern. Since 1919 the company has exclusively been engaged in the production
of articles of the industrial character described hereafter.

The main plants for casting, forging, rolling, and finishing are located at
Essen and Rheinhausen. A considerable part of the steel is sold as raw or
semifinished products. The finishing shops of the company are equipped to
handle the biggest pieces occurring in industry. The engineering departments,
most modern in their equipment, turn out products of wide diversity.

Tih company's activities cover virtually every important steel and iron prod-
uct in its various phases of manufacture. Among the products the following
may he specified: Structural steel (construction of bridges and steel structures
of any dimensions), rails, locomotives of all sizes and kinds, rolling stock, ship-
building material, forging and steel castings of largest sizes, Diesel engines,
motors, iind motor trucks, excavators. machinery for tle textile and paper in-
dustries. agricultural machinery and implements, cash registers, and many
other kinds of machinery and apparatus. The works own facilities for trans-
leort as well by river and canal as by rall, there being besides for the circulation
within the works a well-developed network of lines with corresponding rolling
stock. At Essen alone the company owns about 140 miles of railroad, 91 loco-
motives. and 3,780 cars. For inland water and oversea transport the company
hais its own shipping department.

The sales organization of the company is highly developed through sales
companies and agencies throughout the world. In the half year ending Sep-
tenfmer. 1924, the value of the company's total sales In foreign countries

imnounted to $7,800,000; thus a constant supply of foreign exchange may be
rolled upon.

ASSETS AND I.I\IILITIES

The policy of the niaingenient has at all times been conservative with regard
to the utilization of earnings, and large sums have regularly been put back
into the business.
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Working assets of the company, as of October 1, 1924, before giving effect to
this Issue of notes, amounted to in excess of $33,000,000 after eliminating inter.
company items. Such working assets were not less than the following:
Merchandise -------- _-___. ... __..._._.___..- ...... $16,320,000
Investments-principally in stock of coal-iiine companies------- 630,0,000
Cash, bills of exchange, etc -------------------------........ 2,640,000
Bills and accounts receivable and moneys ldue------------------- 8,400,000

Total working assets. .. . __..................... . 33,720,000
In addition are mined ores beloIng to subsidiary companies to the value

of $2,400,000. Tie pliant and fixed assets of the company are conservatively
valued at approximately $45,000,000, not including plants and fixed assets of
subsidiary and affiliated companies. The company has at all times main.
trained its fixed properties in a high state of repair and with modern improve-
ments. Properties have been conservatively valued and liberal depreciation
and reserves have been taken.

The liabilities of the company as of October 1, 1924, without giving effect
to this issue and exclusive of liability as hereafter described in connection with
reparation, were not more than the following:
Funded debts------------------------------------------- $3,000,000
Prepayments on account of goods ordered but not delivered-..---- 2,280,000
Bank indebtedness--------------------------------------.. 0, 620,000
Accounts payable and other current indebtedness----------------- , 500,000

Total ....--.-------.....---...- ------------------ . 18,400,000
In addition t the foregoing liabilities iinr items of intercompany indebted-

ness, transitory items. and reserves totaling about $12.320,000.
The net worth of the company, exclusive of subsidiaries and exclusive of

mined ores as mentioned above, after taking its liabilities in connection with
reparation as described below at tie capital sunm of $7.21.M100, is thus approxi-
mately $40,800,000. Working assets, as above enumerated, in themselves sub-
stantially exceed the entire Indebteldness and liabilities of the company. in-
cluding its liability for reparation at the capitalized figure of $7.200.000 but
excluding the items of Intercompany indebtedness, transitory items and re-
serves. Conversion between dollars and marks, for the purpose of tills hitter,
has been made on the basis of 1 gold mark equals 24 cents.

MAN.AEMENT ANDI) EM'I.)YE:KS

The Iinaigement of the company is composed of persons who lintve for jimia)y
years been associated with tie business and who have achieved notable suite
cess in the metallurgical and engineering field.

Tile employees of the company numbered on lDeember 1, 1924, over 55,00)0.
The relations of tle company with its employees have at ill tim es been most
satisfactory and the company's welfare work and housing arraniigcimn-lit for
its employees have attracted attention throughout tle world.

DIi:Scillirii)N M1 NOTE;

This issue of 7 per cent 5-yeair mini'ircaiiaumili e .-eiite(d gold dollar notes is
limited to tile principal amount (of lt$1(0,00,0.. lated lDecember 15. 1924, and
due December 15, 1929. These note- will he thlt direct obiilienions ti' Fried.
Krupp (Ltd.). Tile notes will be inl hiairer form ina dinominatliois of $1,0IIK)
and $500 aind will bear interest 'payable . .)lue 15 ;iid lD'.emlier 1.. atI htn- rate
of 7 per cent per tannum, such interest to hbe represented by couinmns. lrin'lpail
and interest, antd premniumn if any, will be Ipayable at thin Ne\ York ollice of
Goldmani, Sachs & Co., fiscal agents for tile loan. illn Uniltel State': gold coin of
the present standard of weight inmd fntiies:-. Ti'hie mii ii;v cov atiils taiit iet
interest receivable from it by the llilers i' these nti'. .-la ll nt f.ill below
7 per cent per annlum, nd that net payments by way of lprinclipl and sinking
fund shall not fall below the amounts specilled, by r'son 01 of any (ternmini taxe.s.
present or future, which the company y y he required ir periiiitted to deduct
or withhold. The notes will lie Issued pursuant to the ti'rms of tlli agreement
with tile Nationnl Bank of Cominierce in New York. (dlliing tile oblitionsl of
tile company, nlidl all agreement witl thlie Diresdn 'r lhi lik. ( ,.iilany. as t:'u-tve
of pledged iset't.

1 The proceeds of this Issue will be applli'd t the rdilellcio of tlh.se items.

ta --- * ------- -- --- -- II
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''llt' c llialy wvill ('llOillit to retireo $750.004) llrilliipl amount ofI notesj onl

fir before Decealber 15 In eitch of the years 1925 to 142,Inclusive. To the
extent tliiit tile ('otllifilliy Anil not i)urcliias such1 no~tes ait nit ti exceed 102 and
tiecrtwd interest, note~s will he called for redemption at 102 al accrued interest,
all as provided lin the trust agreements. Except as, redleemled for tils purpose,
the notes may 1w redeemed only as it whole Onl ally Interest d(Int at 14421 and~
ilcelt:Ce interest aind on three montlhs' porior notice. Notes not retired nor, re
(leelpiel is nb~love are0 payale at par onl Dorenier 15, 192T1.

SECURIITY

iThese 7 per cent 5-year mlerchandtise securled gold diollari notes will lie' svei'jii
by a (uiot and exclusive first charge upon01 lImellandise andl raw uilterni lit
salable form of a value at cost or market, whichever Is lower, of at least 150
per cent of tile anioumlt of the outstanding notes, all as detietI lit tile trust
agreements purlsuantI to whichi the niote's tire issued. 'rte compliany willl coIve'
iiant to minl~talin ait aill times tills ratio betwemit the pledlged security anid tile
amloun~t of outstanding notes. The pledge of alsse'ts to) secure tilt- notes will be
nmiie In favor of tile Dresdnier B~ank, as trustee of pledged assets.

RtELATION TO l)AwES PLAN

'file 01lilgatt hills of tilie companitiy wvith respei't to tile liaynili-it ofI rlilarltilill
(Dawes plan ) wvIi takie the form of a refluir4'lilt'I tlhat tile0 4iiiliany pity Iln-
nually an1 amIloun~t nolt exceelina 11 plg elIr cent ui 4t a cap iitl IsumI whlich Ils no t
yet kcnel defillitely (let drlilled bult w~ilil il nal liobaility will liot t'xceli-
311.04)11,001) go~ld marks, ori Iihott $7.2011.000(. No paOymlent wilatevcl' Is loqi4'i
for the( first year entliIn August 3f. 1925. For the sevondi year thle rate0 Is 2t'
per cent: for tile tlfrilyeal, 3 10'a. Fol ill fouth yelar. it att-l ills G) lli'1
Cent4 whereof 1 peri (cent Is 115, amolitl (if u lirincipa i. As there& I 1:4 lti rtivi.
sloml tor la('Clh4't'al) t a I i turity 14~ tilt- caIpit al sum. il(' ;i verge a ll~lpay-
mnit reitq ired oftil e cimaniy for iti(C 'lt ofi 10141 litilim d1itrin hfie ilie of tI iitLS0
nntes would thus- not ex cei.i A34 . I 'I'lit' hoi rdr'I o f Oiwi emii 1)01 iabili1)11ty
for reparmaition will, furthiermoe, lbt considerably rediu(ced as. under it special
Gern la11 1w. 1)11 t of tile aim~ail l inye lllfi r l esplect of I iiiltistri rt'pii nation

selves a~ssumle IIit iet respibiilililty f'il ell pa thin jia ymii t'z. Tile l iailIity of
the company for reparatiloll will hie seittr:1 by :i cllmtge !ii thev nature1 of it
first illo 11tgll tI i 01 o tiii xed : i's(if tin'- company l y. hblt SIuc ll ltarg' dloes w1'it
extolil to) assets of tilte c.1lolatel' ti lie pI(ihdel 11s seevirity for t~ese nlote.

N'Itita (4t'lillliI lw im mrtil.% hit crm111 l 1 4'iigvalcmlelltms s~tiled y thle
Gerimin Goivermetnt lnvtilvi anly lest Ii('tiolls u11401 til( e il('lilsitloll bly tiii' Cola1-
pany of the forl'egn exchanllge requisite to permit tile coimpanllly ti 1llee(t thle ex-
ternail oligti onls 01'iidellIO by t hese noltes.

l't1Itt'40I 01' ISSUE

TIP purpolise of this Issie Is to reducve tile v'(11ji lly*' i'l11r'Ollt Ilelbtedli('ss
and to aissulre adviilint vorkmg capitl for the future.

Ill (ii~liltloll wve I11.1y saly tbmi the1 i~n ll" btil iv- hats liv('l tin ll i4tiiiy
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5754 (ltll (ill issu41e) tile 011111 id Steamlsipl Co,. (Ltd.), 2-yeai .'5 1101 cLllt.

'lio lie 1111 ii Deve'mliet 1, 115. TI mature I' Iet'i'eIrt 1, 1027.
ill4elest IOIyIIiIO JTune 1 I and DeciiliI 1. Cuponiit noites $101,1441 :111 il 1 01))
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Brothers & Co., New York, fiscal agents for tire loan, in United States gold
coin, without deduction for any British taxes. Redeemable at the option of
the company as a whole or in part at 100 and accrued interest on any interest
date on 60 days' notice. Notes will be authenticated by the Hanover National
bank of New York. The Hanover National Bank of New York. registrar.

The followipg information has been furnished us by Sir Thomas loyden,
Bart., C. H., chairman of the Cunard Steamship Co. (Ltd.) :

Business.-The C'unard Line, established in 1840, is not only the pioneer
trnns-Atlantic steamship line but, through its subsidiaries, the Brocklebank. the
Conmmonwealth-Dominion, and the Anchor Lines, has an Important interest
in the valuable trades between Indian and Australia and Europe and the
United States. The total fleet of the Cunard Steamship Co. and its controlled
companies aggregate more than 1,M)4,HNi tons (including ships under cn.
struction).

Relations with British Gorernment.-The relations between the British Gov.
ernment and the C'unard Steamship Co. have always been close as evidenced
by the advance in 1i-1907 by the British Government at 2:- per cent of
£2.600,000 for the construction of tire Maurctania and Lusitania. The British
Government has a nominal interest in the stock of tire company.

Sciurity.-The company will covenant not to increase its mortgage debt
unless all notes of this issue then outstanding are secured equally and ratably
with such additional mortgage debt.

Et'rningls.-During the past 10 years earnings have been as follows:

Year Net income Dep come tBalance for nr Surplusnter
tlion interest discount

-- I--~~~ -- "~"~----

1915.................... $5,672,000 $2,723,000 $196,000 $2,754,000 $477,000 $2,277,000
1916......................... 11,395,000 7,160,000 43, 000 3,799,000 675,000 3,124,000
1917.......................... 5,400,000 1,849,000 982,000 2,570,000 582,000 1,988,000
1918...................... . 5.879,000 1720,000 1.020,000 3.138,000 542.000 2,59,000
1919......................... 8,400,000 1,804,000 1,401,000 5,192,000 522,000 4,070,000
1020......................... 3,570,000 1,920,000 944,000 712,000 4&4,000 228,000
1921......................... . 982.000 2,357,000 839,000 3,786,000 1,351.000 2,435000
1932........................... 7,044,000 3.023, 000 341,000 80, 1,78,000 1 758,000 1.922, 000
1923............... ......... 6,994,000 3,812,000 «464,000 3,646,000 1,741,000 1,905,000
1924.......................... 7,895,000 4,671,000 1419,000 3,642,000 1,723,000 1,919,000

S('redlt.

For the 10-year period endle Decenber 31, 1924, surplus after all charges
including bond interest was equivalent on an average to 0.15 times tire annual
interest requirement of these notes, and for tlhe year ended December 31. 1924,
was equivalent to 5.11 times such interest rirquiremnent. Tire depreciation
policy of the company ins been conservative. In addition to thle depreciation
figures shown by the accounts, tire cost of tire new steamers delivered during
the abovelo period lhas been written down by 40 per cent out of reserves.

FPhincet.-Analysis of the accompanying audited balance sheet as of Decem-
ber 31, 1024, shows net tangible assets of nearly $80,000,000 after deducting all
liabilities except funded debt. This is equivalent to about two and three-fourths
times the total present funded d.bt, including this issue. Valuation of assets
are conservative. The company owns directly a fleet of nearly 500.000 tons. the
average age per ton being about 8 years. This feel is carried at $64,090.894, oa
only 52 per cent of its cost. Tlhe Aquitania is carried at 47 per cent of her cost
and tile .Ift'retictuna t only 22% per cent of her co.t. The ua'onl. which was
recently sold for breaking up for $221,585. was carried on the company's books
at $79,300. The Cunard Co.'s investment in aflililted shipping concerns is
believed to b, fully worth the value of $25.687.1f6, at which It is carried on the
balance sheet.

Purpose of issue.-The proceeds to be applied to tile general purposes of the
company, chiefly tie purcllase of new assets or the reduction of amounts due in
respect of ships delivered to the company.

Equit.y-These notes aIre followed by the preferred and ordinary shares
which, at current market quotations, indicate an equity of about $28,000,000.

In the foregoing sterling amounts have been converted into dollars at the
rate of $4.87 to the pound.

The information contained in this prospectus, having been received by cable,
is subject to transmission errors.

IL
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We offer the above notes when, as, and if Issued and received by us. alnd
subject to the approval of our counsel, Messrs. Sullivan & Cromwell, of New
York. It is expected that delivery of the notes or of interim receipts will be
made about December 1, 1925. Price 100 and Interest to yield 5 per cent.

BRowN' BROTHEra & Co.
J. & W. SEUGMAN & Co.
WnITE, WrEL & Co.

Balance sthee of The Cunard Ste('amshlip Co. (Ltd.). December 31, 194

DEnHITS
To share capital:

Authorized-
£1,500,000, 5 per cent cumulative pref-

erence stock or shares ........--- .._
£10,000000. 6 per cent second cumula-

tive preference stock or shares-...--
£4,500,000 ordinary shares of £1 each--
The government share-------------..

£ s. d.

1,500.00(H 0 04

1.000,000 (I 0
4,500,000 0 0

20)  0

7,000, 020 0 0 $34, 090. 097
Issued-

5 per cent cumulative preference stock- 1, 500,000 0 0
6 per cent second cumulative preference

stock ----------------............ 1,000,000 0 0
4,456,189 ordinary shares of £1 each- 4,456,189 0 0
The government share.---- . -------. . 20 0 0

6,956. 29. 0 0
To reserve fund-- ....-------- ----.... .. 1,250.000 0 0

To 2% per cent mortgage debenture stock held
by government-----.---------------.---- 30, 00 0 0

To inteerst accrued (since paid)--....--.. --. 5.362 10 0

395, 362 10 0

To 7 per cent mortgage debenture stock ----- 4.- 10,(Hi) 0I
To interest accrued (since p11d)....-----. 116, (166 13 4

4, 11t1, 666 13 4
To loan secured by mortgage on freehold

property, pier head, Liverpool .------...------. 232. 725 15 11
To employees' savings fund .------------------ 111, .27 11 S 8
To creditors and credit bIalances.. --------- 11, 508. 329 17 7
To profit and loss account:

Balance from lust account - ... ... 18,61S 19 9
Add profit for the year 1924 --------- ---- 33. 9118 8 7

55..2, 5S7 S 4

'33. 876, 737
' 6. 087. 500

'1,925. 415

'20, 048. 167

'1, 133. 375
'532.177

'56, 337, 767

Deduct dividends to June 30.
1924, on the preference
stock- £ s. d.

£1,500,000 at 5 per cent- 37, 500 0 o
£1,000,000 at 6 per cent- :10, 000 0 0

-- 7, 500 0 0

185, 087 8 4 2 '2,:2, 370

2,. 11:1, 657 10 10 ' 122, 303. 514

N'T.r.--There aire llltbilitics l. ii-ontra ts for new steanuihiips.

'lThe comnvrsln of sterling iito dollars on this batlinoe sheet has been nade by the
Issuing bankers at exchange $4.87 to the pound.

'Of this Item, $28.482.322 are in respect of the following nnd therefore not in the
nature of current liabilities: (1) lReserve for contnencles, lusurance, and other com.
pany funds: (t'2 reserves against war claims by British Government. nince settled:
(3 amnounts due to the ('unard Steamship Company subsidiaries; (4) Installments not
yet due on ships acquired.

IIC^------------------- I--I-l--~ ----
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CREDIT

By steamers and shiplr -" investments-..-....
By freehold and lea properle....-------
By plant, machine' .,are g'ar, furniture.

etc---------- ------
By ships' stores, coal, fuel oil. provisions,

wines, linen, etc---------------------
By debtors and debit balances (including

agents' and brunch balnuces) ---------
By general investments..--------------.....
By discount on 7 per cent lnortgatge debenture

stock (less proportion written ofi) -----.
By cash at bankers and in hand -----------

£ s. (1.
18,434,91) 15 0 ' $89, 778,000

717, 552 0 0 ' 3,494,478

104, 443 0 (0 '508, 637

388, 057 1 11 1,88.), 838~SSO'
1, WU. u)01
, 502, 8(i

340, 7104
1,022,048

0 0 6, 806. M09
13 0 112.188,961

0 0 '1,659,258
1 5 4.977,374

25. 113, 657 16 10 ' 122, 303.514
PERCY E. BATES,
A. C. F. HENDERSON,

Directors.
W. DRANFILD,

Secretary.
REPORT OF AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

We have audited the above balance sheet with the books and accounts of the
company in Liverpool and with returns from the agencies. The stocks of ships'
stores, coal, fuel oil, provisions, wines, linen, etc., have been taken and certified
by officers of the company. We have obtained all the information and explana-
tions we have required. In our opinion such balance sheet is properly drawn
up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the company's affairs
according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us and
as shown by the books of the company.

CooPEra BRo. & Co..
Chartered Accountants, Auditors.

LO:DON, March 18, 1925.

$2,500,000 (TOTAL ISSUE) THE CUNARD STE.\MSHIP CO. (LTD.), 2-YEAR 41, 1 PEB
CENT EXTERNAL GOLD NOTES

To be dated December 1, 1927. To mature December 1. 1929.
Interest payable June 1 and December 1. Coupon notes in interchangeable

denominations of $10,000 and $1,000. Principal and interest payable at the
office of Brown Bros. & Co., New York, fiscal agents for the loan, in United
States gold coin. without deduction for any British taxes. Redeemable at the
option of the company as a whole at 100 and accrued interest on any interest
date on 60 days' notice. Notes will be authenticated by the Hanover National
Bank of New York. The Hanover National Bank of New York, registrar.

The following information has been furnished us by Sir Thomas Royden,
Bart., C. H., chairman of the Cunard Steamship Co. (Ltd.) :

Business.-The Cunard Line, established in 1840, is not only the pioneer
trans-Atlantic steamship line but, through its subsidiaries, has an important
interest in the valuable trades between India and Australia and Europe and the
United States. The total fleet of the Cunard Steamship Co. (Ltd.) and its
controlled companies aggregates nearly 1,000,000 tons (including ships under
construction). The British Government has a nominal interest in the stock of
the company.

Purpose of issue.-The Cunard Steamship Co. is already known in the finan-
cial market of New York through its borrowing two years ago of $7.500.000 in
the form of 5 per cent gold notes. These notes mature December 1, 1927. It is
the intention of the company to repay two-thirds of this issue, that is to say
$5,000,000, in cash, and the remainder through proceeds of the present note
issue, thereby retaining though in smaller degree the company's connection with
th New York finance market.

SThe conversion of sterling into dollars on this balance sheet has been made by theissuing bankers at exchange $4.87 to the pound.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

1336
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Earnings.-During the past five years the disposable balances after allowances
for depreciation, taxation, etc., have been as follows:

Balance Bond Inter-
Year available est and Surplus

forinterest discount

1922....----- --------------... -----....---------.. --$3,680,000 $1,7,000 $1,22,000
1923 ...........................--................................-.... 3,646,000 1, 741,000 1,905,000
1924................................................................ 3,642,000 1,723,000 1 19,000
192................................................................ 3,064,000 1,412,000 1,652000
192.............................................................. 4,250,000 1 360,000 ; ,890,000
__------------------------- 4,250,000 1,800,000 2,890,000

I Before interest on the $7,500,000, 2-year 5 per cent gold notes due December 1, 1027.

For the 5-year period ended December 31, 1926, surplus as allove after charges
including bond interest was equivalent on an average to approximately eighteen
times the annual interest requirement of these notes and for the year ended
December 31, 1926, was equivalent to -approximately twenty-five times such
interest requirement.

18sue of additional shares.--Concurrently with issue of this prospectus the
company lhas arranged for the issue and sale to its existing ordinary share-
holders of 1,100,000 additional ordinary shares at par (£1).

SEquitl.-These notes are followed by the preferred and ordinary shares
wlileli. at current market quotations, indicate an equity of about $40,000,000,
which compares with an equity of about $28.000,000 two years ago.

In the foregoing, sterling amounts have been converted into dollars at the
rate of $4.87 to the pound.

We offer the above notes, when, as, and if issued and received by us and sub-
ject to the approval of our counsel, Messrs. Sullivan & Cromwell, of New York.
It is expected that delivery of the notes or of interim receipts will be made
about Decembor 1. 1927. Price 100 and interest to yield 4% per cent.

Balance sheet of the Canard Steamship Co. (Ltd.), December 81, 1926

DEBTOR
To share capital:

Autliorlzel- £ .'. d.
£1,500,04Hi 5 per cent cumulative pref-

erence stock or shares-----------. 1,500, 000 0 0
£1.000,00, 0 per cent second cumu-

lative preference stock or shares.- 1,000, 000 0
4,5,00,00 ordinary shares of £1 each-_ 4.500,000 0 0
The. Government share ---------- - 20 0 0

7,000,020 0 0 ' $34,090,097

Issued-
5 per cent cumulative preference stock. 1,500, 000 0 0
6 per cent second cumulative preference

stock.. -----.........------------ 1,000.000 0 0
4.456,19 ordinary shares of £1 each- 4,456.189 0
The Government share--.---------- 20 0 0

6,956,209 0 0 133,876,737

To reserve fund ----------.---..-------.... 1,350,000 0 0 '6, 574, 500

To 2% per cent mortgage debenture stock held
by Government -------------- ---- - 130,000 0 0

To interest accrued (since paid)----------- 1,787 10 0

131, 787 10 0 1641,805

IThe conversion of sterling into dollars on this balance sheet has been made by the
issuing bankers at exchange $4.87 to the pound.
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£ s. d.
To 5 per cent mortgage debenture stock..-----. 4,000,000 0 0
To interest accrued (since paid)------------ 83,333 6 8

4,022,333 6 8 $19,385,833

To loan secured by mortgage on freehold prop-
erty, pierhead, Liverpool-...----- . -----. . 215,977 19 9

To 5 per cent 2-year gold notes issued in United
States of America ...------... -----------. 1,546,891 15 1

To interest accrued (payable June 1, 1927) -.. 6, 443 6 0

1,552,835 1 1

To employees' savings fund ------------- 103,118 17 7
To creditors and credit balances....---------- 7, 598,962 0 2

To profit and loan account:
Balance from last account-.------------. 169,752 12 9
Add profit for the year 1926---------- - 516,329 8 10

686,082 1 7
Less amount transferred to reserve fund-. 100,000 0 0

586,082 1 7
Deduct dividends to June 30, 1926, on the

preference stocks-
£1,500,000, at 5 per cent.--. £37,500
£1,000,000, at 6 per cent ---.. 30,000 67,500 0 0

'1,051,813

17,562,307

'502,189
S87,006,945

518,582 1 7 2,525,495

22,510, 805 16 10 109,627,624

By steamers and shipping investments......
By freehold and lasehold properties..-----
By plant, machinery, spare gear, furniture,

etc.----.......--------..-------
By ships' stores, coal, fuel oil, provisions,

wines, linen, etc---------------------
By debtors and debit balances (including

agents' and branch balances) ----.........
By general investments -----...............
By discount and commission on 5 per cent

mortgage debenture stock--..---- --
By cash at bankers in the name of the

trustee for 5 per cent mortgage debenture
stock holders ------ -------

By cash at bankers and in hand---------

£ a.
16,406,060 14

681,952 0
S79,897,516
S3, 321,106

96, 372 0 0 1469,332

406,633 19

1,367, 100 14
2,471,392 2

140,000 0

4 * 1,980,307

11 '6,657,780
11 12,035,680

0 '681,800

40,417 8 0 1196. 833
900,876 17 5 '4,387,270

22, 510, 805 16 10 1109,027,624

PIEICY E. BATES,
T. ROYDEN,

Directors.
W. DI)IANFI.N r, Secretary.

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

We have audited the above balance sheet with the books and accounts of the
Company in Liverpool and with returns from the agencies. The stocks of ships'

2 The conversion of sterling into dollars on this balance sheet has been made by the
issuing bankers at exchange $4.87 to the pound.
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stores, coal, fuel oil, provisions, wines, linen, etc., have been taken and certified
by officers of the company. We have obtained all the information and explana-
tions we have required. In our opinion such balance sheet is properly drawn
up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the company's affairs
according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us and as
shown by the books of the company.

CooPER BROS. & Co.,
Chartered Accountants, Auditors.

LONDON, March 82, 1927.

$3,000,000 BELIN CITY ELECTRIC CO. 61 PER CENT NOTES UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED AS TO PAYMENT OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST, BY INDORSEMENT
ON EACH NOTE, BY BERLIN CITY GAS Co.

Dated February 1, 1926. Due, $1,000,000 February 1, 1928; $2,000,000
February 1, 1929. Interest payable February 1 and August 1. Principal and
interest payable in New York City at the office of Haligarten & Co., In United
States gold coin, free from all present or future German taxes. Coupon bonds
in denomination of $1,000, registerable as to principal. Callable in whole or
part on any interest date upon not less than six months' notice, at their face
amount and accrued interest, with a premium of one-half of 1 per cent for
each unexpired year or fraction thereof. The Bank of America, New York
City, registrar.

We quote the following from information furnished by the two companies:
"The two companies (Berliner StAdtische Elektrlzitiitswerke A.-G. and

Berliner Stadtische Gaswerke A.-G.) were organized by the city of Berlin,
Germany, in 1923, for the purpose of separately operating the electrical and gas
works formerly operated by the city, all the stock of both companies being
owned by the city of Berlin. The first installation of electrical works was
made in 1884, and of gas works in 1825. Berlin has a population of approxi-
mately 4.000,000 and is the third largest city in the world. The Electric
Co. supplies about 80 per cent and the Gas Co. about 75 per cent of the total
consumption of the city in their respective fields.

Electric company.--The present capacity of the company's plants is over
205,000 kilowatts and it also purchases a substantial amount of additional
current. The company is now engaged in expanding its plants and construct-
ing an additional one to be ready by October, 1926, which will make the total
generating capacity of 400,000 kilowatts. The distribution lines have a total
extent of about 6,600 miles.

Current is supplied for domestic use as well as for the local street and
underground railroad and for numerous industrial plants in the city and
surrounding territory.

Sales in 1924 amounted to over 462,000,000 kilowatt-hours, and for 1925
were over 662,000,000 kilowatt-hours. The number of customers during 1924
increased from 216,333 to 273,787, a gain of 57,454 (25 per cent), and in 1925
again increased to 358,669, a gain of 84,882 (30 per cent).

Gas company.-The Gas Co. supplies gas for domestic and industrial use,
its plants having a daily capacity of over 64,000,000 cubic feet. Sales in 1924
amounted to about 11,200,000,000 cubic feet, and in 1925 t1% about 13,800,-
000,000 cubic feet.

Rates.-The city of Berlin (which owns all the stock of both companies) has
agreed that rates for both services will be sufficient to cover operating expenses,
rental (8 per cent of gross), depreciation, interest, and amortization of loans,
and to provide necessary working capital.

Earnings.-The net earnings of the Electric Co. in 1924 after all expenses, in-
cluding heavy charges for depreciation, reserves, etc., were over $4,500,000, and
for 1925 are estimated to be about the same as in 1924. Such earnings were
at the rate of over seven times maximum interest requirements on funded
debt including this issue. The net earnings of the Gas Co. applicable to the
guaranty were in 1924 over $1,800,000. and for 1925 about $2,000,000. No
allowance for the introduction of this new money has been made in the above
figures. It is expected that the additional facilities provided out of the pro-
ceeds of this loan and the European loan hereinafter referred to, will add
substantially to earning power upon completion.

Description of issue.-This loan will be the direct obligation of the Berlin
City Electric Co., and unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal
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and interest, by endorsement on each note, by the Berlin City Gas Co. The
Gas Co. has no funded debt, but the Electric Co. has recently secured a loan
in Europe of 30,000,000 Swiss francs (about $6,000,000), due in 1940, the
proceeds of the European loan and of this loan being used only in the con-
struction of additional generating capacity. The European loan is the obliga.
tion of the Electric Co. and not secured by mortgage.

This 6%1 per cent loan is to be free of all German taxes, local, state, and
national, present or future, and the notes are to be pnyaible, principal and

-interest, in United States gold coin at the office of Hallgarten & Co., New York
City.

The electric company has agreed that if during the life of this loan it shall
pledge any of its revenues as security for any other loan, these notes shall be
equally and ratably secured thereunder.

Dawes plan.-Neither of the companies is directly liable for payments under
the Dawes plan, but each shares with the other departments of the city of
Berlin in the legal obligations for the execution of the plan. This obligation
for the entire city for the year ending in September, 1920, amounts to $475,000,
increasing to a maximum annual payment in 1928 of $1,150,000. This total is.
however, divided among some 75 departments, including such income producing
activities as waterworks, tramways, subways, harbor works, warehouses, mar-
kets, etc., in a proportion not yet determined.

(Figures stated in United States dollars have been converted from German
relchsmarks at the rate of 4.2 relchsmarks per dollar.)

These notes are offered when, as and if issued and accepted by us and subject
to the approval of counsel. We reserve the right to reject subscriptions in
whole or in part, to allot less than the amount applied for and to close the
subscription books at any time without notice. Temporary notes or Interim
receipts deliverable in the first instance.

Price.-Notes due February 1, 1928, 99 and interest, to yield over 7 per cent.
Notes due February 1, 1929, 98% and interest, to yield over 7 per cent.

HALLOA.RTEN & Co.
SHALSEY, STUART & Co. (INC.).
GOLDMAN. SACHS & Co.
LEHMAN BRos.
J. & W. SEIo.MAN & Co.

Leonhard Tietz Aktienge.selschaift, balance sheet as at July 31, 1925, firing
effect to the issue of $3.000,000 20-year 7/ per vent maortgagy yold bonds andl
the transaction in, c(niection therewith

ASSETS

Current assets:
Cash in banks and on hand-...--------------------- $1, 562, 851. 31
Accounts receivable------------------------- ----- 929, 977. 28
Merchandise on hand------------ -------------------- 8,000,719. 62

10, 403, 548. 21
Accounts receivable from subsidiary companies-- $334, 725. 25
Stocks of subsidiary companies---- -------- - 131,770.24

- 960.501.49
NoTE.-In the above valuation of stocks of subsidiary com-

panies, prior mortgages of $364,811.64 and unsecured revalued
obligations of $38,675 have been deducted.
Land and buildings -------------------- - $4,795,358. 03
Machinery and equipment.------ ---------- .. 214, 544.15

5, 009, 903.08
NoTE.-The land and buildings, which are carried at a total

value of $6,018,478.30 on the books of either the company or
its subsidiary companies, were appraised by Mr. Georg Falck
of Cologne, Germany, on Aug. 18, 1924, and Oct. 14, 1925, at
an aggregate value of $16,181,512.
Prepaid interest on notes-------------------------------- 55,216.00

16, 525,168.78
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LIA. II.TI' ES
Current liabilities:

Bank advances and trade accounts payable-..---------.-- $3,724. 392. 82
Sundry debts, reserves for taxes, tantiemes, etc--------- 1,214,340.74

4, 938, 733. 56
Prior mortgages on real estate------------------------- 1,107, 012. 71
20-.vealr 7V per cent mortgage gold bonds, due 19-16 ---------- 3, 000, 00.00
Unsecured revalued obligations --------------------------- 115, 6S. 00

9, 161, 414. 27
Contingent liability on bills discounted-----------. $82,494. 37

CAPITAL.

Capital stock:
Preferred, 7 per cent, class A.---------- . 47, 600. 00
Preferred. 7 per cent, class B (less $323.787.10

in treasury)..------- .------------.- .. 9,412. i
Connon .. ..--- ---. --------.------.. ... --... 5, 1350. IiO. 00i

1, 017, 012. H9
Surplus:

lteserve--- ...--..--.- ... ..-. 773:. 500. (N
Employees' relief 'fund . ..-.. 130,900.00
'Unallocuted protits--------- --- 452,291.01

1,356, 691. 01
- - 7, 3631. 704. 31

16, 525, 10S. 78

NOTE.-The liability for prior mortgages and unsecured revalued obligations
of the company and tie subsidiaries is stated as estimated by German counsel
under the revaluation law of July 10, 1925. The liabilities, as stated above.
do not include any capital amount for liability under tih Dawes plan. German
counsel estimates that the maximum secured charges under the Dawcs pinn are
not in excess of $1,600 per year and that the additional Iunsecured pIaylments
for the equalization tax provided for il the sanml conlctltion are not in exce's
of $75,000 per year.

We have examined the accounts of Leonhard Titz AktleIngistllsehuft as at
July 31, 1925, and ile agreement dated January 30 9. 125. as amended by sup-
plemental agreement of January 22, 1920, for the sale of $3.(H0.,000 twenty-year
71, per cent, mortgage gold bonds, due January 1, 1946. We certify that the
above balance sheet, in our opinion, correctly sets forth the financial position
of the company at that date, after giving effect to the issue of the said bonds
and the transactions in connection therewith.

We further certify that, in our opinion, the net profits of Leonhard Tietz
Aktiengesellschaft available for interest on the present issue of bonds, after
deducting (1) depreciation of real estate and plant, based on book values. (2)
all taxes, excepting income taxes; (3) interest on all other indebtedness, In-
cluding for 1924 interest on revalued mortgages at the statutory rate for 1925.
but after allowance for the saving of interest which would have been effected
by the proceeds of this financing; and (4) an allowance at the rate of $76,C00
per annum for payments required to he made under the Dawes plan, were as
follows:
Year ended Dec. 31. 1924--..--------.. -----..---------. . . .. $1. 521,818.16
Seven months ended July 31, 1925-------...... .--------------. . 82, 526. 58

We further certify that the total sales for tie year ended December 31,
1924, were $24,381,344, and for the seven months ended July :1. 1925. were
$14.773.612.

We further certify that the profits r-;iaining for the common stock, adjusted
as above, after further deducting interest on the present issue of bonds, tan-
tiemes, income taxes, and dividends on preferred stock, but before deducting
appropriations to employees' relief funl, would have amounted to $901,534.18,
or the equivalent of $3.85 per share of common stock for the year ended De-
cember 31, 1924, and to $571,981.02 or the equivalent of $2.20 per share for
the seven months ended July 31. 1925.
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In the above figures, conversion of German to United States currency has
been made at the rate of one reichsmark equals 23.8 cents.

LYBaAND, Ross Boes. & MONTOMEZY,
Accoutntnts and Auditors.

NEw YOs, January 22, 1926.

$9,000,000 REPUBLIC OF CUBA SERIAL 51/ PR CENT Gor. BoNDS

Dated July 1, 1927. Due, $900,000 annually July 1, 1928, to July 1, 1937, in-
elusive. Interest payable January 1 and July 1.

Not redeemable before the respective maturities.
Coupon bonds in denomination of $1,000. Principal and interest payable in

gold coin of the United States of America of the present standard of weight
and fineness, free from any Cuban taxes present or future, at the office of J. P.
Morgan & Co., in the city of New York, or, at the option of the holder, at the
office of the National City Bank of New York in the city of Habana.

His Excellency Santiago Gutierrez de Cells, secretary of the treasury of the
Republic of Cuba, makes the following statement in connection with this Issue:

Purpose of issue.-These serial bonds are being issued to fund internal float-
ing debt now outstanding in the form of certificates of indebtedness.

Public debt.-The funded debt of the Republic of Cuba was reduced by ap-
proximately $40,000,000 during the four years ended February 28, 1927, to an
outstanding amount of $90,130,100, of which $79,404,900 was external debt.
Upon the completion of this financing, the floating debt will amount to less than
$6,000,000.

Revenues and expenditures.-During the four fiscal years ended June 30,
1926, the ordinary revenues of the Government exceeded its ordinary expendi-
tures by over $24,000,000. This surplus of revenues was applied chiefly to the
amortization of Government debt, in addition to the ordinary sinking fund pnly-
ments on Government loans included in the budget of ordinary expenditures.
Preliminary figures indicate that the Government's budget for the year ending
June 30, 1927, may be closed with a small deficit.

Monetary system.-Apart from a comparatively small amount of gold coin
and subsidiary coins minted by the Government, the money in circulation in
Cuba consists entirely of United States currency. The United States currency
held in the treasury, in the banks, and in general circulation in 'nuba was
estimated, as of June 30, 1926. to amount to more than $200,000,000.

The above serial bonds are offered for subscription, subject to the conditions
stated below, at Ipices to yield 5.25 per cent for all maturities, plus accrued
interest.

Subscription books will be opened at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co., at 10
o'clock a. m., Friday, July 1, 1927. The right is reserved to close tile subscrip-
tion books at any time, to reject any and all applications, and also in any
case to allot smaller amounts than applied for. Orders for an equal amount
of each maturity will receive prior consideration. All subscriptions will be
received subject to due delivery to us of the bonds, and to approval by counsel
of the relevant documents and authorizations.

The amounts due on allotments will be payable at the office of J. P. Morgan &
Co., in New York funds to their order, and the date of payment (on.or before
July 25, 1927), will be stated in the notices of allotment. Temporary bonds,
exchangeable for definitive bonds when received, are to be delivered.

J. P. MORGAN & Co. J. & W. SEIo.s . & Co.
GUARANTY CO. OF NEW YORK. THE NATIONAL CITY ('.
HARRIS, FORMER & CO. IIANKEiRS T(I'ST CO. NEW YOIIK.
KUHN, IOEB & CO. DILON, READ & CO.

$5,000,000 MORTGAGE BANK OF THE VENETIAN PROVINCES-25-YEAB 7 PER CENT
EXTERNAL SECURED SINKING Fr'ND GOLD BONDS, SERIES A

Authorized $20,000,000. Series A $5.(H00,000. To be dated October 1. 1927.
To mature October 1, 1952. Coupon bunds in interchangeable denominations of
$1,000 and $500 registerable as to principal only. Interest payable April 1 and
October 1. Principal and interest payable at tile office of the fiscal agents,
Messrs. J. &. W. Seligman & Co. In New York City. in United States gold coin
of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing on October 1, 1927,
without deduction for present or future taxes levied by or within the Kingdom
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of Italy. Redeemable, as a whole or in part, on at least 30 days' notice at par
and accrued interest. Central Union Trust Co. of New York, trustee.

Cumulative sinking fund payable semiannually calculated to retire entire
issue at or before maturity by redemption at par and accrued interest com-
mencing April 1, 1028. The bank may deliver bonds at par in lieu of sinking
fund payments and may also anticipate payments, as stated in the trust
agreement.

For information regarding this issue reference is made to the letter of Avv.
Comm. Riccardo Galli, president of the Mortgage Bank of the Venetian Prov-
inces, to us, which lie has summarized as follows:

GENERAL,

The Mortgage Bank of the Venetian Provinces, established under special
charter approved by royal decree, was organized by savings banks of the cities
of Verona (established 1825), Padua (1822), Venice (1822), Udine (1876), Tre-
viso (1913), and the Federal credit bank for the reconstruction of the Venetian
Provinces, and took over the business of the real estate mortgage department
of the savings bank of the city of Verona, established in 1900. Savings banks
of Trento (1855), Trieste (1842), Pola (1893), Flume (1859), and Gorizia (183])
have since become members.

The bank has no capital stock, but in lieu thereof, a guaranty fund liIs bcen
contributed by its member savings banks in an aggregate amount equivalent t,
approximately $1.00,000. all of which has been pid in. In addition, a re-
serve fund equivalent to approximately $5I,fJO,. hias been set up out of profits.
and until this reserve fund equals one-half the guaranty fund, at least one-tenth
of the amount of the annual net income of the bank must be set aside in this
reserve fund. The bank has never incurred a loss on any loan made by it.

The principal office of the bank is in Verona and its branches are operated
through its member savings banks. It operates principally in the 16 provin.es
of northeastern Italy, an agricultural and industrial section with an area of
about 20,000 square miles and a population exceeding 6,000,000. The bank is
now empowered to extend its operations throughout Italy.

The principal functions of the bank include the making of loans on ilon-
industrial agricultural or urban real estate; to provide funds for tlhe improve-
ment, irrigation, and drainage of agricultural land; to provide for the acqui-
sition or construction of so-called popular or low-priced houses.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

The proceeds of this issue are to be used exclusively for loans against fir.-l
mortgages on nonindustrial agricultural mal urban real estate. Thle hank bhas
already made. preliminary contracts for such loans in the aggregate principal
amount of $5,000,000. Payment of such loans must be in dollars or in lire
sufficient to acquire the necessary dollars.

SECURITY

The bonds of series A, in the opinion of counsel, will be direct obligations
of the bank and will be secured, after the relonn of the proceeds thereof, by
first mortgage obligations in face value equal to 100 per cent of the bonds of
series A. Each such first mortgage obligation, in tile opinion of counsel, will
he secured by a direct first mortgage on nonindustril agricultural and urban
real estate of an appraised fair sale value (as determined by appraisers of the
bank or member banks) at least equal to three times the principal amount of
such obligation. Such obligations will be specifically set aside by the bank
and held solely as security for the bonds of series A. Loans made through and
approved by member banks of the bank will be unconditionally guaranteed by
them.

SUPERVISION

The Italian Government, through the ministry of national economy. is re-
quired by law to make examinations of the books and accounts of the bank
at least semiannually, and the bank is required to make bimonthly reports
of its operations to the Government.

9228--32-P ----- 6
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The bank has agreed when requested by the bankers to apply for the listing
of these bonds on tie New York Stock Exchange.

These bonds are offered when, as. and if issued and accepted by us, and sub-
ject to the approval of our counsel, Messrs. 'ravath, Henderson & tie Gersdorff,
of New York City, and Avv. Vittorio E. Baisini, of Milan, Italy. We reserve
the right to reject subscriptions in whole or in part, to allot less than the
amount applied for and to close the subscription books at any time without
notice. Interim receipts of the fiscal agents will be ready for delivery on-or
about December 1, 1927. Price 95 and accrued interest, to yield 7.45 per cent.

All conversions rtferrcf to in the above have been made at the rate of 18.5
lire per United Stata's dollar. unless othrvrwise stated.

E. II. ROLLIs & SONs,
J. & .& W. SELIGMAN & CO.

MoutTG.Atl1: ILHKOF W VNTIA.N 1'PiOVINcS,
I ermnl. Italy, November 11, 192".

Messrs. E. H. RoLLi.s & SoNs and J. & W. SEIGMAN & Co..
New York Citll.

DEARl SIRS: At your request I aml pleased to give you the following informa-
tion with reference to the proposed issue of $5,000.000 principal amount of
25-year 7 per cent external secured sinking fund gold Itonds. series A. of Mort-
gage Bank of the Venetian Provinces hereintlfter called thle hbalk:

GEN EIRA

'lhe mortgage Bank of tihe Venetia P'rovinces vwas established under special
charter approved by royal decree of November 30. 1911). It was organized by
savings banks of the cities of Verona (established 1825) l'adua (1822), Venice
(1,22), Udine (1876), Treviso (191:1), and the Federal credit bank for the re-
construction of the Venetian Provinces, and took over the business of the real-
estate mortgage department of the savings bank of the city of Verona, estab-
lished in 1900. Savings banks of Trento (1855), Trieste (1842), Pola (1893),
Flume (1859). and Gorizia (1831) lhave since become members. These sav-
ilgs banks are not operated for proit and their activities are governed by
special legislation. They constitute a powerful group and together control
noire than 2.000.000.000 lire (approximately .$1(S,000.000) in deposits and re-
serve funds. The Federal credit bank for the reconstruction of the Venetian
Provinces is a Government institution founded in 1919.

The bank has no capital stock, but in lieu thereof a guaranty fund has been
contributed by its member savings banks in an aggregate amount of 29,545,333
lire, equivalent to approximately $1,600,000, all of which has been paid in.
In addition a reserve fund of 862,007 lire. equivalent to approximately $50.000,
has been set up out of profits. Under its charter the bank is required to estab-
lish a reserve fund and until such reserve fund shall equal one-half the guar-
anty fund. at least one-tenth of the amount of tile annual net income of the
bank must be set aside in such reserve fund and the amount of such annual
net income which may be distributed to the participating institutions may not
exceed 5 per cent of their respective paid in quotas of the above-mentioned
guaranty fund. After such reserve fund shall equal one-half of such guaranty
fund one-half of the annual net income of the hank may be distributed to
the participating institutions and one-half of such net income must be applied
to the creation of a speelal reserve fund against losses. The bank has never
incurred a loss on any loan made by it.

The principal office of the bank is in Verona and its branches are operated
through its member savings banks. It operates principally in the 16 provinces
of northeastern Italy, an agricultural and industrial section with an area of
about 20.000 square miles and a population exceeding 6,000,000. The bank is
now empowered to extend its operations throughout Italy.

The principal functions of the bank include the making of loans: 41) On
nonindustrial agricultural or urban real estate; (2) To provide funds for the
improvement, irrigation, and drainage of agricultural land; (3) to provide
for the acquisition or construction of so-called popular or low priced houses.

The bank is also authorized to make loans for the payment of capital taxes
and for the repair of damages caused by the World War, but these two classes
of loans are now of small importance and none of the proceeds of the bonds
of series A will be reloaned for these purposes.
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The operations of the bank have grown rapidly since it- or"rgnization. the
loans made having increased from about 17,00,000 lire in 1920 to over 240,000,000
lire, or approximately $13,0(0,000 as at October 31, 1927.

The bank derives its income chiefly from commissions limited by law which
are paid by the borrowers and out of which the expenses of the bank are paid.
The charges made to borrowers by the bank are less than the prescribed limits.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

IfHeetofore loans for the n lve-nllentionlld purposes have lbeell lnmade through
the is.ue of internal bonds of tie bank nlnd other similar institutions. In view
.f the constantly increasing demand for such loans, thl Itallian Government,
recognizing the national importance of the work of these institutions, has by
royal decree of February 13. 127, No. 1S7. :nuthrized the issue of external
bonds by the respective mort-vage bunks. ind puIlrsiunnt to such 'leeree and to the
royal decrte of March 3. 1927, No. 270, specifically authorizing the issue of ex-
ternal bonds by the hank. approval of this issue has been given iln tcordaniii re
with the mnilterial decree of March 20. 1927. The net proceeds of the bonds
of -seriE. A will he deposited with tihel savin's bank of the city of Veronll as
depository to be withdrawn by the hunk under restrictions to be contained in
the trust agreement only for the purpose of alrking loans against the first
mortgage obligations hereiniftter referred to ,:nd only upon delivery to such
depositary of evidence that the required security for such loans is held by the
bank. The bank lhas : lrady imade preliminflary contract., for such la ins t in the
a:gregate principal amount (f $3.00.000. Payment of such loans mnu-lt he in
(o!i;lrs or in lire sufficient to acquire the necessary dollars.

SECURITY

The bonds of series A. in the opinion of counsel, will be direct ',liigatiolns of
tlle bank and will lhe secured after the reloan of the proceeds thereof in ac-
cordamnce with the trust agreement, by first mortgage obligations in face value
elti: to 100 per cent of the lionds of series A. Each such obligation, in tlhe
opinion of counsel, will be secured by a direct !.,st mortgage on nonindustrial
agricultural and urban real estate of an appraised fair sale value (as deter-
mined by appraisers of the bank or member banks) at least equal to three times
the principal amount of such obligation, subject in certain cases to current
land taxes and local charges (censis) not ex 'eding 10 per cent of such principal
amount, a sum suflieint to discharge which will I: retained by the depo-itary
out of the proceed. of such bonds. I'lder the decrees pursant; to which these
Ibnds will he issued such first mortgage obligations will be specifically set aside
by the bank and held solely as security for the bonds of series A. In addition
hie bank will give to the trustee ani irrevocable mandate, so long as any of the

honds of series A :.ha!l be outstanding (a)upon the occurrence and during the
contlinuance of any event of default tulder the trust agreement. under which
these bonds will be issued, to collect all amounts payable upon such obligations
when and as the so:me shall become due and payable; (b) in case of default by
the borrower under any such obligation, and in case the bank shall fail to take
action within 30 days after notice to the bank of such dleflult. to enforce such
obligation and the security therefor; and (c) to apply all amounts so collected
by it to the payment of the principal of. and interest and sinking fund pay-
ments on, the bonds of series A when and as tile sm sltill become due and
payable. Each such first mortgage obligation will provide that it can not be
canceled or discharged without the written consent of the trutee or its duly
authorized representative. Loans made through and approved by member bonk.-
of the bank will he unconditionally guaranteed by them. The trust agreement
will permit releases of mortgaged properties, provided tile fair sale value of
the remaining mortmiged lprollrties is all least three times tihet unllortized
amount of the obligations secured thereby.

SUPBVISION

The Italian Government. through the ministry of national economy, is re-
quired by liw to make examinations of the books and accounts of the bank at
least scnliniinunlly. :'ind the hank is required to make bimonthly reports of its
operation n-l i tle Government.
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DESCRIPTION OF BONDS

The bonds will be limited to the aggregate principal amount of $20,000,000
at any one time outstanding. The bonds of series A will be dated October 1,
1927; will mature October 1, 1952, and will bear interest at the rate of 7
per cent lie annum, payable semiannually on April 1 and October 1 in each
year. They will be issued in coupon form and in interchangeable denomina.
tions of $1,000 and $500, registerable as to principal only. Temporary bonds
exchangeable for definitive bonds when prepared and ready for delivery miay
be delivered in the first instance. The principal of, and interest on. the bonds
will be payable at the office of tho tifscal agents, Messrs. J. & W. Seligman &
Co., in New York City. in United States gold coin of or equal to the standard
of weight and fineness existing on October 1, 1927, without deduction for any
present or future taxes levied by or within the Kingdom of Italy. The bonds
of series A will have the benefit of a cumulative sinking fund payable in semi-
annual instalments calculated to retire the entire issue at or before maturity
by redemption by lot at par and accrued interest commencing April 1, 1928,
subject to the right of the bank to deliver bonds at par in lieu of sinking fund
payments. The bank will also have the right to anticipate sinking fund pay-
ments in cash or in bonds of this series and thus become entitled to credits in
respect of subsequent payments as stated in the trust agreement. The bonds
of series A will be redeemable at the option of the bank on any interest date,
as a whole or in part, on 30 days' notice at par and accrued interest. These
bonds will be issued under a trust agreement executed by the bank and Central
Union Trust Co. of New York, as trustee.

ISSUE OF ADDITIONAL BONDS

The $15.000,000 of additional bonds authorized under such trust agreement
will be reserved for issue in one or more series, other than series A, for the
purpose of making additional loans of the three classes above mentioned on
terms and conditions not inconsistent with the trust agreement, to be deter-
mined by the board of directors of the bank at the time of issue thereof and
to be set forth in a supplemental agreement between the bank and the trustee.
The trust agreement will provide that each series of bonds will be separate
and distinct as to security and sinking fund, and that while any of the bonds
are outstanding the bank will not issue any bonds or other obligations which
together with all its other bonds and obligations then outstanding shall exceed
fifteen times its paid in and then existing capital.

LISTING

At your request application will be made promptly to list these bonds on
the New York Stock Exchange.

Yours very truly.
ItccADO GALL, Pre8idlent.

All conversions referred to in the above have been made at the rate of 18.5
lire per United States dollar, unless otherwise stated.

The information and statistics contained in this circular, part of which
have been received by cable, have been obtained from sources which we believe
reliable and on which we have based our purchase of the securities offered,
but are not to be considered representations by us. All bonds offered subject
to prior sale and change in price without notice.

$3.000,000 LEONHA D TIETZ AKTIENOESEI.LHCHAT (LEONHARD TIETZ (INc.),
20-YEAR 72/ P E CENT MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS (WITH STOCK PUBORHASE
WARRANTS)

To be dated January 1, 1926. To mature January 1, 1946. To be presently
authorized and issued $3,000,000.

Coupon Bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500, registerable as to princi-
pal. Interest payable January 1 and July 1 at the Corn Exchange Bank, New
York, in United States gold coin of the standard of weight and fineness exist*
ing January 1, 1926, without deduction for German taxes of any nature, pres.
ent or future. Callable at the option of the company in whole or in part by
lot on any interest date on and after January 1, 1931, upon 60 days' notice

1 I
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at 105 and accrued interest. The Corn Exchange Bank. New York, American
trustee. Deutsche Warentreuhand Aktiengesellschaft, German trustee.

As a sinking fund the company will agree on or before January 1 in each
year to and including January 1, 1931, to surrender for cancellation bonds
aggregating 5 per cent of the principal amount of this issue provided such bonds
can be purchased at or below 102% and accrued interest. The company agrees
on or before January 1 of each year thereafter to surrender for cancellation
or to redeem at 105 bonds aggregating the same amount.

Mr. Alfred Leonhard Tiew, a managing director of Leonhard Tietz Aktien-
gesellsehaft, has summarized in part his accompanying letter as follows:

HISTORY AND BUSINESS

The principal activity of the company is the operation of a chain of modern
department stores. Leonhnrd Tietz was a pioneer in the department store
business in Germany. The business, founded in 1879, has become one of the
largest retail organizations in Europe with a chain of 19 up-to-date depart.
ment stores, in nearly every case the largest in their respective cities.
Among the cities in which the stores are located are included Cologne, DUs-
seldorf, Elberfeld and Aachen. Ninety-five per cent of our retail business is
for cash. Fourteen of our retail establishments, located on valuable sites, are
owned in fee, and provide us with a total of 2,040,000 square feet of floor
space. In all, there are over 6,000 people employed in the retail departments.

A88SSE

The balance sheet of the company, as of July 31, 1925, adjusted to give effect
to the present financing, as certified by Messers. Lybrand. Ross Bros. & Mont-
gomery, shows total net assets applicable to these bonds, after deduction of all
other liabilities, of $10,363,704.51. Real estate, which consists of up-to-date
buildings on valuable central sites, owned by the company and wholly owned
subsidiaries, is carried on their respective balance sheets as $6.018,478.30, which
is the same value put upon the property in the companies' opening gold mark
balance sheets as of Janulary 1. 1924. plus subsequent additions, and less de-
preelation. This figure. as was customary ini the case of opening gold mark
balance heets because of tax and other consideration represented an extremely
low valuation. ls is evident from th, appraisals of Mr. Georg Falck dated
August 18. 1924. and October 14, 1 25. which value the properties at $16,181.512.
The assessed valuation, which in (lermnnyl is customarily substantially below
the actual value, is $10.880.40).

The actual value of the net assets applicable to these bonds. including real
estate at the appraised valuation, after deduction of all other liabilities, is thus
about $20,526,738 or over $6,842 per $1,000 bond.

SALTE AND PROFITS

Net sales, as certified by Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, for the
year 1924 were $24,381,344, and for the first seven months of the year 1925 were
over $14,500.000.

Earnings available for interest on these bonds, after all taxes, except income
taxes, and after ordinary depreciation charges, for the year 1924 were $1,521,-
818.16 or 6.75 times the amount required for interest on this issue; and for the
first seven months of the year 1925 were over $875,000, in each case after allow-
ance for the saving of interest which would have been effected by the proceeds
of this financing, as certified by Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery.

SECURITY

These bonds will be a direct obligation of the company. They will he secured
in the opinion of counsel by direct mortgage lien on all the fixed properties of
the company and its wholly owned subsidiaries (except certain property in the
city of Berlin, negotiations for the sale of which, at a price substantially in
excess of both the book and appraised values, are now in progress), subordinate
to the lien of revalued mortgages estimated not to exceed $1,471.873.35. The
company will agree to extend the lien of this mortgage to cover all fixed prop-
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erties hereafter acquired, subject to existing liens a;nd to purchase money and
construction mortgages.

The business being mainly commercial and not industrial, only a lmitor part
of the company's properties are subject to secured charges under the "Dawes
plan." which are estimated not to exc'.e.! $1,U00 per year. III order (o equalize
the reparations burden, however, certain additional unsecured payments are
required, wh;ch are estimated at a maximum of $75,000 per year.

STOCK PURCHASE WARRANTS

The bonds will be accomipanied by warrants entitling lhe holder at any tine
on or before January 1, 1931. to purchase shares of the colnion stock of
Leoanhard Tiets Aktiengesellschaf t t 26 per share (par value 100 relseh-
marks per share). The net earnings. adjusted as above, on the conillon stock,
after deduction of prior charges, for the fiscal year ended December 31. 1924,
as certified by Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, were equivalent on
the 250,000 shares now oustanding to $3.85 per share before the appropriation
of $11.900 to employes' relief fund. For the first seven months of 1925 such
profits were over $2.25 per share. The current market price is approximately
$17. The book value of the stock as indicated by the adjusted balance sheet
as of July 31, 1925, was approximately $29.23 per share, which would be in-
creased to $69.88 per share if real estate were carried at the appraised value.
A cash dividend of 6 per cent ($1.42) was dechlred for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1924. Price 97 and accrud interest to yield about 7.80 per ,ecnt.
The bonds will carry stock purchase warrants in tlie ratio of 15 shares for eah
$1,000 principal amount.

This offering is made in all respects, when, as and if nnd accepted by us and
subject to the approval of our counsel. We reserve the right to reject any and
all subscriptions in whole or in part. to allot less than the amount applied for
and to close the subscription books at any time without notice.
It is expected that delivery of temporary bond or interim receipts will be iiade

on or about February 24, 1920. at the office of Lehman Bros., 16 William
Street, New York. N. Y., against payment therefor in New York funds.

S.. & W. Siei.IMAN & C'..
54 Wall Street, Ncir VYrk.

LEOSHAwD T rZ AKTIENOEEELLSCHAFT.
Cologne. Germany. JaiU':rU 22. 9in..

Messrs. Yehman Bros., Goldman. Sachs & Co., Hallgarten & Co., Halsey,
Stuart & Co.. (Iie)., J. & W. Seligman I Co.. New York. N. Y.
DE.\: SIRS: In connection with your pur'Ihase of $3.000.000 Twenty-Year

7I'2 per cent mortgage gold bonds of Leonhard Tielz Aktiengesellschaft (Leon-
hard Tietz. line.), I take pleasure in giving you the following information
regarding the company and its business:

HISTORY

Leonhard Tietz. the founder of the company which boars his 1name. w.is a
pioneer in the department-store business in Germany. His first venture was
a comparatively small store in Stralsuld. Germany, which lie opened in 1-879.
The success of this store encouraged him to open a branch in Elberfeld. and
eventually led to the establishment of other stores in the principal cities of the
Rhineland.

The business had behind it a record of 25 years of steady growth and pros-
perity when the present company was incorporated in 1900. At that time
began what we might term the sec id period of our development. The older
stores were gradually torn down and replaced by larger modern buildings,
until in 1914 tie company had Inhoime one of the largest retail organizations in
Europe with a chain of 19 up-to-date department stores.

BRFAILING

The principal activity of the company is, and will continue to be, the opera-
tion of a chain of modern department stores. Each is a complete department

I
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store and in nearly every case the largest ill its own city. Among the cities in
which they are located are included Cologne, Dusseldorf, Elberfeld, and Aachen.
Our merchandising policy is designed to meet tile needs of the million, of
middle-class people living in the highly industrialized RhIIln'and. Ninety fve
per cent of our retail business is for cash.

Fourteen of our nineteen retail establishments, located on valuable sites, are
owned in fee, and provide us with a total of 2,040,000 square feet of-floor space.
Most of these store buildings are of substantial construction, and, being unusually
attractive from an architectural standpoint. are excellent business a.-sets as
they attract many visitors yearly. Of the 19 retail establishments, there are
2 with over 1.000 employees, 2 others with over 500 employees, 4 others with over
250 employees, and 11 more which average about 100 employees. In all, there
are over 6,000 people employed in the retail departments.

JBuyifn.-Although each store nmintains its own individuality, especially in
respect to carrying the kind o' merchandise suitable to the needs of its particu-
lar loaity. the general buying policy is centralized at the head office in Cologne,
supplemented by branch buying ollices in the inmprtant manu.acturing centers
of berlin, Chemnitz, Offenbach, and Plauen. The past success of the business
lias been largely due to the coordinalli n of our buying depi:rtneH:ts. ,and we
are co, tinuilly working further to strengthen this part of our organization.

,cllinU.-Each store having its disticlet ehara..ter in ait country where each
city lia' iniilviduality, selling activities an-4 not so greily centralized :I.- buying
activities. However, everything possible is ionle io cul dtiow, overhead t'xpense.
There is a continuous exchanlig of ideas beiwee! the nlanagers oi the vari-,us
stores, and these managers frequently gather in Cologne. under the direct
supervision of the executives of the company. to discuss questions of inai.,,e-
ment policy and to benefit from their common experience.

Financing.-Financlal control is also centralized, all bills being senr to
Cologne for payment, andl te entire financial policy is conducted from the lhtad
office at that city.

M.1AN ItFA( ll'liN AND WIIOiI.SAL.I N

Along with the growth of its retail o'rgaiiiation, the company lhas gra'l-
ually built up a profitable manufacturing wholesaling business. This del,' i1-
ment of the business originated in a snall way to supply certain prominent
articles which were retailed by the company's own stores, but has been gradually
extended and is now doing about 50 per cent of its business with other firms.
The sale? of the wholesale manufacturing department to outside customers in
1924 comprised approximately 10 per cent of the total turnover of Leonhl:rd
Tietz, Inc. Factories are now operated in Berlin for dresses, linen goods. shirts,
etc.; in Bitburg and Chemnitz for hosiery: in Plauen for laces and embroideries;
and in Augsburg, where a weaving mill is located. These establishments cover a
total floor space of about 226.000 square feet. and have on their payroll : total
of about 1,400 'employees. Our own Tietz stores pay tile same prices as our
other wholesale customers and there is no pressure of ally sort brought to bear
upon our retail stores to buy goods l'ron our own factories. 'IThe c.ntiinued
growth of our owholesle business usitains olr policy in entering this flild.

MANAGEMENT

Tile management of the company is directed by a board of seven members,
who constitute the chief executives in charge of the Ibsiness, among whom are
those responsible for the company's growth since its inception. T're members
of this board are all directly financially interested in the company and devote
all of their time to its affairs. The various branches of the business are
thus constantly under their close supervision.

ASSETS

Appended hereto is a balance sheet of the company, as of I.Iuly 31, 1925. ad-
justed to give effect to the present tinlnniiig, as certified by Messrs. Lybrand,
Ross Bros. & Montgomery. The total net assets applicable to these bonds,
after deduction of all other liabilities. in accordance with this balance sheet are
$10,363,704.51. Real estate, which consists of up-to-date buildings on valuable
central sites, owned by the company and wholly owned subsidiaries, is carried

I
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on their respective balance sheets at $8,018.478.30, which is the sam! value
originally put upon the property in the companies' opening gold mark balance
sheets as of January 1, 1924, plus subsequent additions and less depreciation.
This figure, as was customary in the case of opening gold mark balance sheets
after the stabilization of the mark in 1924. because of tax and other consider.
nations, represented an extremely low valuation, as is evident from the ap-
praisals of Mr. Georg Falck dated August 18, 1924 and October 14, 1925, which
value the properties at $16,181,512. The assessed valuation, which in Germany
is customarily substantially below the actual value, is $10,880,490.

The actual value of the net assets applicable to these bonds, including real
estate at the appraised valuation, after deduction of all other liabilities, is
thus about $20,526,738, or over $6,842 per $1,000 bond. In the balance sheet
no account is taken of the company's good will.

SALES AND PROFITS

The sales and earnings of the company always showed a constant increase
until 1914, when by reason of the war and the subsequent depreciation of the
mark, it became impossible to make any comparable statements. Net sales, as
certified by Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, for the year 1924
were $24,381,344, and for the first seven months of the year 1925 were in
excess of $14,500,000.

Earnings available for interest on these bonds, after all taxes, except income
taxes, and after ordinary depreciation charges, for the year 1924 were
$1,521,818.16 or 6.75 times the amount required for interest on this issue; and
for the first seven months of the year 1925 were in excess of $875.000, in each
case after allowance for the saving of interest which would have been effected
by the proceeds of this financing, as certified by Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros
& Montgomery.

DESCRIPTION OF BONDS

These bonds will be dated January 1, 1926, will be due January 1, 1940, and
will bear interest at the rate of 7% per cent per annum, payable semiannually on
January 1 and July 1. Principal and interest will be payable at the Corn Ex-
change Bank, New York, in United States gold coin of the standard of weight
and fineness existing January 1, 1926, without deduction for German taxes of
any nature, present or future. The bonds will be in coupon form in denomina-
tions of $1000 and $500, registerable as to principal only, and will be callable
at the option of the company in whole or in part by lot on any interest date
on and after January 1, 1931, upon 60 days' notice at 105 and accrued interest.

These bonds will be a direct obligation of the company. They will be secured
in the opinion of counsel by direct mortgage lien on all the fixed properties of
the company and its wholly owned subsidiaries (except certain property in the
city of Berlin, negotiations for the sale of which, at a price substantially in
excess of both the book and appraised values, are now in progress), subordinate
to the lien of revalued mortgages estimated not to exceed $1,471,874.35. The
company will agree to extend the lien of this mortgage to cover all fixed prop-
erties hereafter acquired, subject to existing liens and to purchase money and
construction mortgages.

The business being mainly commercial and not industrial, only a minor part
of the company's properties are subject to secured charges under the "Dawes
plan," which are estimated not to exceed $1,600 per year. In ordei to equalize
the reparations burden, however, certain additional unsecured payments arerequired, which are estimated at a maximum of $75,000 per year. NeitherGerman law nor any international engagements assumed by the German Gov.ernment involve any restrictions upon the acquisition by the company of theforeign exchange requisite to permit the company to meet the external obliga-
tions evidenced by these bonds.

SINKING FUNI)

The company will agree on or before January 1, in each year to ald including
January 1, 1931, to surrender for cancellation bonds aggregating 5 per cent of
the principal amount of this issue provided such bonds can be purchased at or
below 102% and accrued interest. The company agrees on or before January 1
of each year thereafter to surrender for cancellation or to redeem at 105 bonds
aggregating the same amount.
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STOCK PURCHASE WARRANTS

The bonds will be accompanied by warrants entitling the holder at any time
on or before January 1, 1931, to purchase shares of the common stock of Leon-
hard Tietz Aktiengesellschaft at $26 per share (par value 100 reichsmarks per
share). The net earnings, adjusted as above, on the common stock after de-
ductioin of prior charges for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1924, as certi-
fled by Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, were equivalent on the
250,000 shares now outstanding to $3.85 per share before the appropriation of
$11,900 to employees' relief fund. For the first seven months of 1925 such
profits were over $2.25 per share. The stock is traded in on the stock ex-
changes of Berlin and Cologne. the market price having had a range from a
low of $13.56 to a high of $18.56 during the year 1925. The current market
price is approximately $17. The book value of the stock as indicated by the
adjusted balance sheet as of July 31, 1925, was approximately $29.23 per share,
which would be increased to more than $69.88 per share If the appraised value
of the real estate, as described above, were substituted for the amount carried
on the balance sheet for this item. A cash dividend of 6 per cent ($1.42) was
declared for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1924, which was the first year
since the stabilization of the mark.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

The proceeds of this issue of bonds will be used by the company to increase
Its working capital and to expand its business. We will be enabled to extend
our lines of merchandise and will also be able to make certain improvements
in our buildings which should prove advantageous in increasing our volume
of sales.

For the purpose of this circular, conversion of German to United States
currency has been made at tlhe rate of one relchsmark equals 23.8 cents.

Very truly yours,
ALFe'u LEONHA.tD TIETZ.

28,000 AMERICAN SHARES, REPRESENTING 140,000 DEPOSITED SHARES OF C(OMM3IN
STOCK, HUNGARIAN GENERAL SAVINGS 1ANK (LTD.)

(Magyar Altalanos Takarekpenztar R. T.
Ungarische Allgemeine Sparcassa A. 1.)

CENTRAl UNION TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK, DEPOSITARY; AMERICAN EXCHANGE
IRVING TRUST COMPANY, REGISTRAR

The American shares have been issued by the depositary under a deposit
agreement, and each American share represents five deposited shares of the
par value of 50 pengoe each. The deposit agreement provides that subject to
all the provisions of the deposit agreement, after July 1, 1933. or such earlier
date as may be fixed by J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the hank, American shares
may be exchanged for shares of the bank upon payment of all charges and ex-
penses; and that dividends received by the depositary on the deposited shares
after deduction of taxes, if any, will be converted into dollars and the proceeds,
less all charges and expenses, will be distributed to the holders of American
shares. Subject to all of the provisions of the deposit agreement and at the
times specified therein additional shares of the bank may be deposited in
exchange for American shares. No voting rights attach to the American shares.

We have been advised by Hungarian counsel that the shares deposited against
the issue of the American shares included in this offering are fully paid and
nonassessable ard that under present laws there are no Hungarian taxes to
which holders of American shares will be subject.

Copies of the deposit agreement may be obtained at the office of J. & W.
Seligman & Co., or John Nickerson & Co. (Inc.), or at the principal office of the
depositary.

Dr. Leopold Horvath, president of Hungarian General Savings Bank (Ltd.).
has summarized his accompanying letter as follows:

History and business.-Hungarian General Savings Bank (Ltd.), established
in 1881, is one of the large banks in Hungary. Nine branch offices are main.
tained in Budapest end 23 in provincial towns in Hungary. No other bank in
Hungary has as many branches.
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The bank carries on all the usual branches of commercial, savings, and
foreign banking, Like most continental European banks, it has assisted in
the development of and has substantial investments in a number of financial
and industrial companies. A large business in mortgage loans is transacted
against which bonds are issued.

Groowth.-Upon establishment of the bunk in 1881 its capital and surplus
amounted to about $410,000 and increased to $7,700,000 in 1913, when deposits
were over $12,000,000. After the stabilization of the currency in 1925 following
the inflation period the bank resumed operations on a gold basis with a capital
and surplus of over $1,700,001 and deposits of over $5,250,000. Its deposits are
now approximately $15,800,000.

Capital stock.-The bank has only one class of stock--common stock of the
par value of 50 pengoe per share. There are now outstanding 400,000 shares
of which 140,000 shares are deposited under the deposit agreement against which
American shares are issued. The Hungarian shares are listed on the Budapest.
Vienna, and Trieste Stock Exchanges and are dealt in on the London Stock
Exchange. After having given effect to this financing the balance sheet as of
December 31, 1928 shows capital and surplus of 33,037,000 pengoe, or $5.781.475.
This is equivalent to $72.25 for each American share.

Dividends.-The bank has an unbroken dividend record since its organization
in 1881. A cash dividend of 10 per cent was paid for 1025. 12 per ce:it for
1020, and 13 per cent for 1927 on the shares of the bank outstanding during those
periods. For the year 1928 the dividend was increased to 14 per cent or 7
pengoe per share. This dividend is equivalent to approximately $6.12 (before
deducting charges and expenses) per American share at par of exchange. The
American shares are entitled to the full dividend for the year 1929.

All conversions of pengoe to dollars have been made at par of exchange, or
$0.175 per pengoe, and of crowns to dollars at the rate of $0.20 per crown.

The legality of all proceedings in connection with the issue and deposit of
the shares of the bank and the issue of the American shares has been passed
uponl by Messrs. Cravath, De Gersdorff, Swaine & Wood. New York City, who
have relied upon the opinion of Dr. Aknsius Vajda, of Budapest as to all matters
of Hungarian law.

The American sharess are listed on the Boston Stock Exchange.
Price on application.
(The information aind statistics contained herein are not guaranteed but have

been obtained from sources which we believe to be reliable.)

HUNGARIAN GENERAL SAVINGS BANK (LTD.).
May 1, 1929.

Messrs. J. & W. SELIG AN & Co., JoHN NICKERSON & Co. (INC.).
GnNT.MENs With reference to the purchase by you of 140.000 shares of

common stock of Hungarian General Savings Bank (Ltd.) against which 28,000
American shares have been issued. I submit the following information:

HISTORY AND BUSINESS

Hungarian General Savings Bank (Ltd.). established in 1881, is one of the
large banks in Hungary. Nine branch offices are maintained in Budapest and
23 in provincial towns in Hungary. Practically all of the offices outside of
Budapest were acquired by merger with existing banks and are all being
operated profitably. No other bank in Hungary has as many branches.

The bank carries on all the usual branches of commercial, savings and foreign
banking, no difference existing in Hungary between banks and savings banks
in respect of business operations. Like most continental European banks, it
has assisted in the development of and has substantial investments in a number
of financial and industrial companies.

A large business in mortgage loans is translated against which bonds are
issued. Real-estate loans are based upon valuations made by independent
appraisers, and, under Hungarian law. ,an not exceed 50 per cent of appraisal
values. The bank has never suffered a loss through failure of a Iorrower ;o
pay interest or principal on any mortgage loan.

OBOWTH

Upon establishment of the bank in 1881 its capital and surplus amounted to
about $410,000 and increased to $7,700,000 in 1913, when deposits were over
$12,000,000. After the stabilization of the currency in 1925 following the infla-
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tion period.the bank resumed operations on a gold basi with a (lpital ind
surplus of over $1,700,000 and deposits of over $5250.0,W. Its dtepoit.s are now
approximately $15,800,000.

Mortgage loans outstanding amounted to approximately. $,2.0±(e.uo in 1904.
and increased to $22,000,000 in 1913. The mortgage h!an bu.-iness of the bank
was suspended during the inflation period and was not resumed until after
revaluation of the currency. Since that time a substantial expansiou has taken
place, the amount of mortgage loans outstanding having il rea.sed from only a
nominal amount in 1925 to $6,480,066 as of December 31. 192.

The following figures indicate the growth of the bank sime iUs organization
in 1881:

Z DividendsYear capital | lu i Deliits per cent)

IS82................................... VOMW .e f I &-0%, P T-i 4
IBM5....................................I 32.O i 4
1882................................................ 4.. .0 00' T,, .2,.7-S- 4)
185 ................................................ - ) 41)W 2 t 4 4 2 0 4

1900 ............................................. .. ... 0.0 . 1..2 7fi 2.7 3? 7.2
1905................................................. .. 2. i k 1i7, 2.4.9. h:< 6
1910........ ............. .......... .. 0... )0..) , .k(t S.29 7.2
1913 ....................................... ..... 14 (,. . !..aOOD I2.O;7.oM 7.4

Following the fluctuations in the currency *luring the inflation period in
Hungary, the bank resumed oleration- on, :' golil Io-Iis as of J:iuuary 1. 1925.

SUivi.

Yeanr 'i t, Dr o.oit. end

cent)

192............................................................. ... L t'W $7o24. 0 A $5.2'A5.'f4 I 10
192r ....................... ............................. . Loei. 0 736. 4 1 7.9. .129 , 12
1927............... ........... .................... 2 .0() 1.3U.V', 12.3.11.74S 13
192 5...................................... a. 3 .@ 2.21 7. '1..e,4.l2 I It

1 After having givcn effect to this financing.

CAPITAL SrTOCK

The bank has only oin cliss otf stock. ceimmon -,,,-k if the lpr value of 50
pengoe per share. There are now outstanding -100.01W shares of which 140.000
shares are deposited under the deposit agreement agadin- which American
shares are issued. The Hungarian shares are listed on the Budapest. Vienna
and Trieste Stock Exchanges aind ar - dealt in on the l.ndon Stock Exchange.
* Upon the stabilization of the Hungarian vurrL,.-y after the war thell bank
resumed operations on a gold basis and drew up an qening balance -heer ;s of
January 1. 1925, based on a conservative revaluati.-on of assets. After living
given offset to this filniiaing thl, hI;tline shlee.r a.I of r*e reri.h(r :1. 19"N. shows
capital of 20.000.000 pengoe ($3.-00.000) and surplus of 13.037,00 lenti' (1$2.-
281.475). or a total of .",,71,475. This is Pqutivai.nt to $722-5 for e .hi Amieri-
can share.

DIVIDENDS

TIhe hank hn anil unlrokeii dividonl record -iiph- its org:nizatioi in 1881.
A cash dividend of 10) iprc cent was paid for 19:-. 12 per cent for 19211. and
13 Ier cent for 1927 on tihe sllare's of the bank .mnr-tandling darine th'-o p'rii(ls.
For the year 1928 tih dividend was incrtea.et is I1 per cent or 7 lie'Iam pv'r
share. This dividend is equivalent to npproxinima.ty .12 (hcfore deduclting
charges and expenses) per American share at par of exchange. The Anl'ieican
shares aire entitled to the full dividend for the year 1929.

Dividends are declared at the annual .-tockholders meeting which I, usually
held early in each calcndlar year. I'ividenl so, iect!;rei :ire payable after said
Ineetin-, covering the preceding calendar year.

Balance 'selet

The balance sheet of the bank a.s fo Dect~mlwbr :al. i!r2 after having given
effect to this financing was as follows:
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(Pengoe converted into dollars at par of exchange or $0.175 per pengoi 

ASSETS

Cash on hand and in banks ----------- ------------------ $3.623. 750
Pension and benevolent fund investments-------------------- 32.137
Securities and miscellaneous investments.--.------ . -------- 1.508. 802
Loans and discounts--- ------...... ----------............. 16. 748.635
Mortgage loans-----..--.. -------------------------------. .4,0, 060
Real estate--------- -------------------------------------- .592. 5

28.988.300
Credits guaranteed by customers-- ------------------------- . 1. 762.400

LIABILITIES

Capital-..--------------.-----------------------------3 ..O0. 000
Surplus-- --------- - ----------------------------------....... 21. 475
Pension and benevolent fund------ --------- -----.------- 220. 175
Deposits------ -.. ----------------------...--------. 1. tI4. 162
Creditors---------- -- --------------..--------------- 2. 205. 078
Mortgage bonds----------- ------------------------ 2. 909. 144
Assigned mortgage loans----------------- ----------- 1. 049.45
Items in transit-..--- -- --.---..- --.......-------------- - . 735
Unclaimed dividends..-------....... --.. ----------...--.--..- 1.470
Undivided profits----------------------------.. --------- 330. 000

2. O~rA. 300
Guaranties on customers' behalf------ --------------- - 1. 762. -00

H UNG.\ARY

Hungary has n population of over 8.000.000 and an area of 35.H)0 slu:ire
miles. It is essentially an agricultural country, hut rapid progress is being
made along industrial and commercial lines.' The soil is very rich and on the
basis of per acre production ranks among the most fertile in Europe. Large
exports of grain, flour, sugar, live stock, poultry and meat are produced. Tile
principal industries include flour milling, distilling, manufacture of meat
products, sugar, textiles, agricultural implement, machinery and electrical ap.
pliances.

Hungary has made rapid progress since the issuance in 1924 of the 8S0.000,000
international reconstruction loan. The budget has been balanced and the
currency stabilized since 1025. Savings bank deposits have increased over 20)
per cent since 1925 and over 30 per cent during the last year. The National
Bank of Hungary. the central bank of rediscount, has a gold reserve of 47 per
cent as compared with 20 per cent required by law.

MANAGEMENT

The board of directors includes representatives of important European finan-
cial and industrial institutions.

Among the principal shareholders of the bank are Assicurazloni Generali
(General Insurance Co.), Trieste, one of the oldest and largest European
continental insurance companies, Lazard Bros. & ('o.. (Ltd.), London. and
Commercial Bank of Trieste. Trieste.

All conversions of pengoe to dollars have been made at par of exchange. or
$0.175 per pengoe, and of crowns to dollars at the rate of $0.20 per crown.

Yours very truly,
L. Honv. rH.

President. Hungarian General Savings Bank Ltd).

Balance sheet

The following is a copy of the balance sheet issued by Hungarian General
Savings Bank (Ltd.), as of December 81, 1929.

ASSETS

Cash on hand and in banks------- -..------------------.. . $2.120, 94
Pension and benevolent fund investments---------------------.. 278,220
Securities and miscellaneous investments---------.............. 2,380,419

'1
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Loans and discounts ----------------------- $16, 457, 638
Mortgage loans ..---.----------.-------...----- , 448, 306
Real estate ----- --- - --------------- ------- 600,819

29,286,095

Credits guaranteed by customers $1,848,053.

LMABILITI8
Capital----... ----------- --------- , 8500,000
Surplus- -- ------- -- ----.. ---------- --------- 2,301,250
Pension and benevolent fund--....--------------------- --. 281,267
Depdslts----.. -------....----------------------------- 15,281,973
Creditors.--. --.....-------.. ------...- ------------- . 1, 30,212
Mortgage bonds ..... ....---------- .------------.------- 3,820,595
Assigned mortgage loans---------.-------------------- 1,033,097
Mortgage bonds drawn by lot.------.---------..------------ - 1,804
Items in transit.-------------------------------.-------- 591,691
Unclaimed dividends--- --------------------...----------- 2,648
Profits------------ --- ---------------------------- 541,558

29,28, 095
Guaranties on customers' behalf $1,848,053.
(Pengoe converted into dollars at par of exchange or $0.175 per pengo.)
For the year ended December 31, 1929, a cash dividend of $6.09 per Ameriani

share was paid on April 2, 1930.

(The list and summary of J. & W. Seligman & Co.'s participation
in foreign issues are here printed in full as follows:)

Summary

Num Retired by Principal Total gross
r of Principal skiing fund Pupl poft J.

ori otal ^ amount now |.8e
issues amount or total re outstanding man Selg-

demption man & Co.

Business originated ........... 13 $144,958,000.00 $6,76,420.00 $188189, 0.00 $1,003,192.51
memberss of original group.... 11 83000,000.00 63,836,000.00 19.164,000.00 116,371.15

24 227,958,000.00 70,604,420.00 157.353,580.00 1,119, 53.66
Members of appearing group... 17 1, 288.494,000.0 ................................ 201,70201

41 1,516, 45. 000. 00 ................. .......... 1,321,265.67

Latin America Europe

Sbr oum  
Pii Principal Prinpal

ssues mount issues amount

Business originated .......................... 9 I $128, 233,000 4 $16,725,000
Members of original group........................... . 2 22.000.000 9 61,000,000
Members of appearing group......................... 3 77,065,000 12 991,429,000

I 14 227,298, 000 25 1,069,154,000

Japan Totals

Num- Num-
uef Principal r o. Principal
issues amont issues amount

Business originted ......................... .... .... .................... 13 $144,98,000)
Members of original group.............................................. 11 83000000

220.000.000 41 1,516,452,000Members of apern ru............ 2i0000 7 ,8,9,0
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Gross siprfrld on ;ixiiu origittevd by J . W '. Slliman & Co. and in which they
were members of original group

Principal 01o0s
Name amount of Points

Is.ueo I pr '
l

l

- ---- -- ----- - - ----- ---- I *---- _________-
Province of lower Austria..................................... 2,000,000 11.5 $230,000
Dept. of Cauca Valley ..-....................--.................... 2,500,000 13.0 325, 000

Do . .............. ..-..... ....... ....... ........... ........ 1.500.000 8.0 120,000
Housing & Realty Improvement Co ............................... 1500,000 8.5 127,500
Costa Rica......................................................... 8,000.000 7.5 I 00,000
Peru 7's............................................................ 15,000.000 6.5 975,000
Peru 6's .......... ............................................. 50,000,000 5.5 2,760,000
Peru 6's ........................................................... 35000.000 5.0 1,750,000
Province of Cnllao ................................................. 1,500,000 0.5 97,500
Mortgage Bank of Yugoslavia---...---..---.-----....------..--......-------.... 12.000,000 i 5.0 000,000
Mortgage Bank of ogta.......................................... 3,000,000 4.5 135,000
Department of Cundinamarca ............. .................. 12.000,000 5.0 600,000
City of Copenhagen............................. ........... 15.000,000 3.5 525,000

ty o Rio........................ ................... ............ 13,000,000 7.6 975,000
Fred, Krupp ................. ............................ 10, 000,000 4.125 412.500
Cunard Steamship........................................ 7.500.000 1.5 112.500
Leonhard Tietz (Inc.)--...........-..--.. ------------ -........ 3,000000 14.0 420,000
Berlin City Electri Co......................................... .. 1,000,000 2.731 27,310

Do................................... ...... ........... 2,000,000 3.9135 7, 270
Republic of Cuba ............................................ 9. 000.000 1.122 100, 9s0
Cunard Steamship Co ..................................... . 2. 500,000 1.375 34,375
Mortgage Bank of Venetian Provinces........................ 5,000,000 5.75 287,500
IHellenic Republic................................................. 7,500,000 .75 56, 250

Do...................................................... 7,500,000 .75 56. 20

227,000.000 ......... 11,395,935

Average spread 5.02.

Foreign bonds in, default in the is~asnce of which J. & W. Seligman & Co.
partfoipated Principal Amount

Outstanding
January 1, 1932

Republic of Bolivia external 25-year secured refunding S per cent
loan of 1922-24 (due May 1, 1947) ---......----.. ------------- $22, u72. 000

Province of Calluo, Peru, guanteed and secured sinking fund
7% per cent gold bonds of 1927 (due Jan. 1, 1944)------------- 1, 18,1, X )

Republic of Peru. secured sinking fund gold 7 per cent loan of
1927 (due Sept. 1, 1959) --------- ------------------- - 14, 357. 00

Republic of Peru. Peruvian national loan, 0 per cent external
sinking fund gold bonds, first series (due Dec. 1, 1960)-..-- ... 48,3S3. 000

Republic of Peru. Peruvian national loan. 6 ier c'iet external
sinking fund gold bonds, second series (due Oct. 1, 1901):

Dollar bonds---------------------...- ------------- 2-4, 5), SH)
Sterling bonds (£1.958,200)----------- --------------- 9, 529, 580

120, 000, 580

Banking credits granted to foreign governments

Republic of Peru:
Date granted---... ------------- ---------.---------. May 1. 1930.
Principal amount---------------- --------------- - $1, 520. 000. 00
Liquidated to date .-------------- ------------------ - 389. 34). 52
Principal amount now outstanding-------.......-----...... 1,130.650. 48
J. & W. Seligman & Co.'s net participation in principal

amount now outstanding--------------------------- - 343,955.76
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J. & W. Seligman & Co. participation in foreign issues 192 to 1H31, inclusive

ISSUES ORIGINATED BY J. & W. SELIGMAN & CO.

Date of issue Amount i Name of issue

January, 1926. $2,000,000 Province of Lower Austria ex-
ternal 7 per cent gold loan of

; 1925.
October, 1926... 2,500,000 Department of Cauca Valley

I (Columbia) 20-year 71 
per

cent secured sinking fund gold
bonds, 1946.

December, 1926 1,500,000 Housing & Realty Improvement
Co. first mortgage 2t-year sink-
ing fund 7 per cent gold bonds.

Do......... 8,000,000 Republic of Costa Rica external
secured sinking fund 7 per cent
gold bonds, 192,0.

15,000,000

12,000,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

3,000,000

50,000,000

June, 1928......! , 12,000,000

25,000,000
£2,000,000

128,000

Republic of Peru secured 7 per
cent sinking fund gold bonds,
1027.

State Mortgage Bank of Yugo-
slavia secured 7 per cent sink-
ing fund gold bonds.

Province of Callao, Peru guar-
anteed and secured sinking
fund 7! per cent gold bonds
(1944).

Department of Cauca Valley
additional issue 20-year 7i2
per cent secured sinking fund
gold bonds (1946).

Mortgage Bank of Bogota 20-
year 7 per cent sinking fund
gold bonds, Issue of October,
1927.

Republic of Peru, Peruvian na-
tional loan 6 per cent external
sinking fund gold bonds, first
series.

Department of Cundlinamarca
(Republic of Colombia) exter-
nal secured 6' per cent sink-
ing fund gold bonds. 1928.

Republic of Peru, Peruvian na-
tional loan, 6 per cent external
sinking fund gold bonds, sec-
ond series due Oct. 1, 19;1.

Hungarian General Savings
Bank (Ltd).

Origi. i
na o- Olfering made by-
price

98!. J. & W. Seligman & Co.; F. J.
Lisman & Co.

96% J. & W. Seligman & Co.; Baker,
Kellogg & Co.

08 J. & W. Selliman & Co.; E. II.
Hollins & Sons; Foreign
Trade Securities (Ltd.).

95,' J. & W. Seligman& Co.; Blyth,
Witter & Co. Marshall Field;
Glore, Ward & Co.; F.J. Lis.
man & Co.; lemnphlill, Nnyes
& Co.

9616 J. & W. Seligman & Co.; Tlil
National City Co.; E. 11.
Rollins & Sons; -Graham,
Parsons & Co.; F. J. Lisnan
& Co.; Ames, Encrich & Co.

92 J. & W. Seligman & Co.: Dil-
Ion, Read & Co.

99 J. & W. Seligman & Co.; Hun-
ter, Dulin & Co.; Alvin II.
Frank & Co.

98 I J. & W. Seligman & Co.: Ba.
! ker, Kellogg & Co.

92! 6 J. & W . Seligman & Co.; (en-
tral Trust Co. of Illinois.

91,' J. & W. Seligman & Co.; The
National City Co.; Blyth,

SWitter & Co.; The Guaranty
Co. of N Y.; F. J. Lisman &
Co.; Central Union Trust
Co.

031 1 J. & W. Seligman & Co.; E. II.
Rollins & Sons; Redmond &
Co.; (raham, Parsons & C.o.

91 J. & W. Seligman & Co.; Tlhe
INational City Co.; Blyth,

SWitter & Co.; Guaranty Co.
Sof N. Y.; F. J. Lisnan & Co.;

I Central Union Trust Co.
85 i J. & W .Seligman & Co.; Johnj Nickerson & Co. (Inc.).

ISSUES ORIGINATED BY OTHERS IN WHICH J. & W. SELIGIMAN & CO. PARTICI-
PATED IN ORIGINAL GROUP

August, 1919... $15,000,000 City of Copenhagen External 93 Brown Bros. & Co.; J. & W.
5,4 per cent loan of 1919. Seligman & Co.; Lee, Hig-

ginson & Co.; Win. A. Read
& Co.

April, 1922..... 13,000,000 City of Rio de Janeiro 25-year 103 Blair & Co. (Inc.); J. & W.
8 per cent external secured Selignian & Co.; White,
sinking fund gold bonds, 1947. Weld & Co.; E. H. Rollins

& Sons; Halsey, Stuart &
Co.; Cassatt & Co.; The
Union Trust Co. (Cleve-
land); Illinois Trust & Sav-
ings Bank (Chicago); Mer-
cantile Securities Co. (San
Francisco); Bank of Italy
(San Francisco); First Secu-
rities Co. (Los Angeles).

1 American shares representing 140,000 deposited shares of common stock.

March, 1927....

April, 1927......

May, 1927......

July, 1927......

December, 1927

Do.........

October, 1928...

December, 1928
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J. d W. Seligman & Co. participation in foreign issues 1929 to 1931, inclu.ivre-
Continued

ISSUES ORIGINATED BY OTHERS IN WHICH J. & W. SELIGMAN & CO. PARTICI.
PATED IN ORIGINAL GROUP-Continued

SOrigi-
nal of-

Date of issue Amount Name of issue fearing Offering made by-
price

December,1924. $10,000,000 Fried. Krupp Aktiengesellschaft 99H Goldman. Sachs & Co.; White
(Fried. Krupp (Ltd.)), 7 per Weld & Co.; Hallgarten &
cent merchandise secured gold Co.; Lehman Bros.; J. & W.
dollar notes. Seligman & Co.: Halsey,

Stuart & Co.; Kleinwort,
Sons & Co. (London).

Cunard Steamship co., 5 per
cent external gold notes.
cent External gold notes.

Leonhard Tietz Aktiengesell-
schaft (Leonhard Tietz (Inc.))
20-year (closed) mortgage gold
7B s.

Berlin City Electric Co. 0 per
cent notes.

9,000,000 Republic of Cuba serial 5% per
cent gold bonds.

The Cunard Steamship Co.
(Ltd.) 2-year 40 per cent ex-
ternal gold notes.

Mortgage Bank of the Venetian
Provinces 26-year 7 per cent
external secured sinking fund
gold bonds, series A.

Hellenic Republic 1-year 5 per
cent treasury notes due May 5,
1931.

Hellenic Republic l-year 6 per
cent treasury notes due May 5,
1932.

100 Brown Iros. 4o o.; J. a n.
Sellgman & Co.; White,
Weld & Co.

(I) Lehman Bros.; Goldman,
Sachs & Co.; Hallgarten &
Co.; Halscy, Stuart & Co.;
J. & W. Seligman & Co.

() Hallgarten & Co.; Halsey,
Stuart & Co.; Ooldman,
Sachs & Co.; Lehman Bros.;
J. & W. Seligman & Co.

() . P. Morgan & Co.; Kuhn
Loeb & Co.; The National
City Co.; Guaranty Co. of
N. Y.; Bankers Trust Co.,
N. Y.; Harris, Forbes & Co.;
J. & W. Seligman & Co.;
Dillon, Read & Co.

100 Brown Bros. & Co.; J. & W.
Seligman & Co.; White,
Weld & Co.

95 E. H. Rollins & Sons; J. & W
Seligman & Co.

(4) Speyer & Co.; J. & W. Sellg.
man & Co.; National City
Co.

99 Speyer & Co.; 3. & W. Seli;.
man & Co.; National City
Co.

ISSUES ORIGINATED BY

February, 1919.

October, 1919...

Do.........

September,
1920.

May, 1921......

June, 1922......

OTHERS IN WHICH J. & W. SELIGMAN & CO. PARTICIPATED
IN APPEARING GROUP

$28,179,000 United Kingdom of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland external gold
5 per cent loan of 1917.

148,379,100 United Kingdom of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland 10-year 65
per cent convertible gold
bonds of 1929.

101,620,900 United Kingdom of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland 3-year 50

I per cent convertible gold notes
1922

100,000,000 Republic of France 2 -year sink-
ing fund external 8 per cent
loan of 1920.

100,000,000 Republic of France 20-year ex*
ternal 7; per cent loan of 1921.

24,000,000 Republic of Bolivia external 25-
year secured refunding 8 per
cent loan of 1922-1924.

101 3. P. Morgan & Co. and 17
others (J. & W. Seligman &
Co. 7th).

98 3. P. Morgan & Co. and 34
others (J. & W. Sellgman &
Co. 17th).

963 3. P. Morgan & Co. and 34
others (J. & W. Seligman &
Co. 17th).

100 J. P. Morgan & Co. and 36
others (J. & W. Seligman &
Co. 10th).

95 J. P. Morgan & Co. and 27
others (3. & W. Seligman &
Co. 10th).

101 Spencer Trask & Co. Equit-
able Trust Co.; Stuel-.Nco
laus Investment Co.; Hall-
garten & Co.; Halsey, Stuart
& Co.; E. H. Rollins & Sons;
Cassatt & Co. Kissel, Kin
nlcutt & Co.; J. & W. Selig-
man & Co.

S97 with warrants to purchase 15 shares common at 20 $1,000 bonds.
2-year, 99; 3-year, 98.

' To yield 5.25 per cent.
4To yield 5% per cent.

1358

7,500,000

3,000,000

3,000,000

November, 1926

January, 1920..

February, 1920.

July, 192......

November, 1927.

Do.........

May, 1930-......

April, 1931.....

2,500,000

5,000,000

7,500,000

7,500.000

I _ ) _I I_ ~~___ _

I
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J. & W. Seligman & Co. participation in foreign issues 1929 to 1931, inclusive-
Continued

ISSUES ORIGINATED BY OTHERS IN WHICH J. & W. SELIGMAN & CO. PARTICI-
PATED IN OFFERING GROUP-Continued

Name of issue

Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats,
and Slovenes secured external
gold 8's of 1922.

Republic of Cuba external 30-
year sinking fund 5) per cent
gold bonds of 1923.

Date of issue

June,1922......

January, 1923..

June, 1923......

February, 1924.

August, 1924...

October, 1924...

November,
1924.

November,
1925.

April, 192.....

June, 1928......

June,1930......

Empire of Japan 30-year 60 per
cent sinking fund gold bonds
of 1924.

Republic of Bolivia external 25-
year secured refunding 8 per
cent loan of 1922-1924.

German Government external 7
loan of 1924,1929.

Republic of France 25-year sink-
ing fund external 7 per cent
gold loan of 1924.

Kingdom of Italy external 7 per
cent gold loan of 1925.

Kingdom of Denmark 34-year
4i per cent external loan gold
bonds.

Tokyo Electric Light Co. (Ltd.)
first mortgage gold bonds, 6
per cent dollar series due 1953.

German Government internal
tonal loan 1930 5 per cent 35-
year gold bonds.

Origi-
nal of-
fering
price

Offering made by-Amount

$25,000,000

50,000,000

Contracts and other documents requested by the committee are
printed in full as follows:

J. & W. SELIGMAN & CO.,
Now York, January 16, 1932.

Bon. REED SarooT,
Chairman Committee on Finance,

United States Senate, Waahinyton, D. C.
MY DEAR SENATOR: In my letter of January 12, 1932, with which I returned

to the clerk of your committee the corrected transcript of the testimony of
Mr. Strauss and myself, given before your committee on January 8, 1932,
I stated that I would wish to clarify certain passages in the testimony and
correct certain statements, and also that I would furnish certain additional
information and documents. We have assembled, and I am inclosing here-
with in exhibit form, the information and documents which I understand your
committee desired, accompanied by explanatory memoranda. The above-
mentioned clarifications and corrections are all set forth either in the respec-
tive explanatory memoranda, or at the end of this letter under the heading
of "General."

For convenience, I am listing by countries and numbering consecutively the
exhibits referred to above:

92928-32--PT 3- 7

95% Blair & Co. (Inc.); E. H. Rol-
lins & Sons; Cassatt & Co.;
J. & W. Sellgman & Co.;
Kissel, Kinnictt & Co.;
Redmond & Cc.; Bonbrlght
& Co.; West & Co.; Union
Trust Co. (Cleveland).

99)1 J. P. Morgan & Co.; Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.; National City
Co.; Guaranty Co.; Bankers
Trust Co.; Harris, Forbes &
Co.; J. & . Seligman & Co.;
Dillon, Read & Co.

90 J. P. Morgan & Co. and 42
others (J. & W. Sellgman &
Co. 26tb).

92) J. P. Morgan & Co. and 40
others (J. & W. Seligman &
Co. 27th).

93 Spencer Trask & Co.; Equit-
able Trust Co.; Stifel-Nico.
laus Investment Co.; Halsey,
Stuart & Co.; E. H. Rollins
& Sons; Kissel, Kinnicutt &
Co.; J. & W. Seligman & Co.

92 J. P. Morgan & Co. and 51
others (J. & W. Seligman &
Co. 32nd).

94 J. P. Morgan & Co. and 44
others (J. & W. Seligman &
Co. 31st).

94% J. P. Morgan & Co. and 32
others (J. & W. Seligman &
Co. 24th).

95 Guaranty Co. of New York
and 13 others (J. & W. Selig-
man & Co. 9th).

90% Guaranty Co. of New York
and 29 others (J. & W. Selig.
& Co. 14th).

90 J. P. Morgan & Co. heading
group of 45 houses (J. & W.
Seligman & Co. 22d).

25,000,000 Republic of Austria guaranteed
7 per cent gold bonds of 1923.

150,000,000

3,065,000

110,000,000

100,000,000

100,000,000

55,000,000

70,000,000

98,260,000
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COLOMBIA

.MORTGAGE HANK OF ROGOTA

Exhibit 1.-Memorandum, with copy of letter and form of release attached
thereto, with respect to the commission paid to Antonio ilorda in connection
with the Mortgage Bank of Bogota 7 per cent sinking fund gold bonds of 1947.

DEPARTMENT OF CACA VALLEY

Exhibit 2.-Memorandum, with copies of letters and receipts attached thereto,
with respect to the commissions paid to Phanor J. Eder in connection with the
Department of Cauca Valley, Colombia. 71/ per cent gold bonds of 1940.

DEPARTMENT OF C'rNDINAMAICA

Exhibit 3.-Memorandum, with a copy of a letter attached thereto, with re-
spect to the commission paid to Antonio Borda in connection with the Depart-
ment of Cundinamarca, (olombia, external secured 6 1/ per cent sinking fund
gold bonds of 1959.

COSTA RICA

Exhibit ..- Memorandum, with a copy of a letter attached thereto, with
respect to the commission paid to F. J. Alvarado in connection with the Itepub-
lie of Costa Rica external secured sinking fund 7 per cent gold bonds of 1951.

PERU

TOBACCO AND NATIONAL LOANS, FIRST AND SECOND SERIES

Exhibit 5.-Copy of the bond-purchase agreement, dated March 15. 1927,
between Republica del Peru and J. &. W. Seligman & Co. and F. J. Lisman &
Co., in connection with the secured 7 per cent sinking fund gold bonds of 1959
(tobacco loan).

Exhibit 6.--Copy of the trust agreement dated as of March 1, 1927, between
Republica del Peru and Central Union Trust Co. of New York. trustee, pur-
suant to which the secured 7 per cent sinking fund gold bonds. 1927. were
issued.

Exhibit 7.--Copy of the bond-purchase agreement, dated December 19, 1927,
between Republica del Peru and J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the National
City Co. in connection with first series bonds of the Peruvian national loan.

Exhibit 8.-Copy of the Peruvian national loan fiscal agency and loan agree-
ment, dated as of December 1, 1927, between Republica del Peru and J. & W.
Seligman & Co. and the National City Bank of New York.

Exhibit 9.-English translation of agreement, dated December 29, 1927,
between Republica del Peru and Caja de Depositos y Consignaciones, with
intervention of J. & W. Seligman & (o. and the National City Bank of New
York, fiscal agents, providing for collection by or deposit with ('ja de De-
positos y Consignaciones and application of revenues of tile Republic pursuant
to Law No. 5931.

Exhibit 10.-lond-purchase agreement dated October 1, 1928. between Re-
publica del Peru and J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the National City Co. in
connection with second series bonds of the Peruvian national loan.

Exhibit 11.-Copy of agreement, dated October 1, 1928, supplemental to
Peruvian national loan fiscal agency and loan agreement, between Republica
del Peru and J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the National City Bank of New York.

Exhibit 12.-English translation of supplemental revenue collection agree-
ment, dated October 22, 1928, between Republic of Peru and Caja de Depositos
y Consignaciones, with intervention of J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the Na.
tional City Bank of New York, fiscal agents.

Exhibit 18.-Memorandum, with copies of letters, memoranda, receipts, re-
leases, and indemnifying agreement, all with respect to the commissions paid
to Haroid Bolster, and/or Harold Bolster & Co., and to Madge Kennedy Bolster,
individually and as executrix of the estate of Harold Bolster, Juan Legula, and
Thomas V. Salt, in connection with the tobacco loan and Peruvian national
loan, first and second series.

Exhibit 14.-Memorandum, witL attached transcripts of accounts of Juan
Legula with J. & W. Seligman & Co.

II
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PROVINCE OF CALLAO, PEBU

Exhibit 15.-Copy of bond-purchase contract, dated April 25. 1927, between
Province of Callao, Peru, and Alvin H. Frank & Co.

Exhibit 16.-Copy of contract of issue of bonds, trust and fiscal agency
agreement, dated April 25, 1927, between Republic of Peru, Province of Callao,
and Alvin H. Frank & Co., and copy of acceptance of trusts and fiscal agency,
dated April 25, 1927, by Central Union Trust Co. of New York, trustee, and
J. & W. Seligman & Co., fiscal agent, respectively.

Exhibit 17.-Memorandum, with copies of letters, receipt, statement, and
night letter, with respect to the commission paid to George A. Helfert, and fee
for legal services paid to Peruvian counsel, a Doctor Gallagher, in connection
with the loan to the Province of Callao.

JUGOSLAVIA

Exhibit 18.-Memorandum, with copy of cable attached with respect to the
commission paid to Marc Wilenkin and Nicholas Kagan, in connection with
the State Mortgage Bank of Jugoslavia, 7 per cent secured sinking fund gold
bonds of 1957.

GENErAL

Exhibit 19.-Copy of a typical letter to the Department of State with respect
to the proposed purchase of an issue of foreign bonds, the particular letter
given being a letter from our counsel to the Department of State, dated April 4,
1927, with respect to the State Mortgage Bank of Jugoslavia $12,000,000
secured 7 per cent sinking fund gold bonds, 1957.

20. On page 911 of the transcript of testimony, from line 17 through line 11
on page 912, the testimony, as I reread it, indicates a confusion in my mind
as to the point upon which Senator Johnson was interrogating me, and I wish
to substitute the following for my testimony therein recorded:

I understand that it has, for many years, been the custom in the several
financial centers of the world, such as London, Paris, and Amsterdam, for the
bankers who handle issues of foreign governments or corporations to pay
commissions to intermediaries who bring to their attention such financing
whenever, following the introductions by such intermediaries or as a result of
their assistance in the negotiations, the bankers consummate an issue. I
further understand that this custom also obtained in the New York market
after the wai, when numerous bond issues of foreign governments and cor-
porations were being offered to the public here; and that it was quite usual
for the banking houses who bought such loans from the borrowers and offered
them to the public to pay a commission to such intermediaries. Whether or
not such commissions were paid in connection with all such foreign bond
issues. I can not, of course, say. However, my understanding of the custom
prevailing at the time is that such commissions were paid more often than not.

21. In my testimony (p. 88,6 line 21 to p. 887, line 23), the chairman asked
me whether we had often paid a commission as high as one-half of 1 per
cent of the principal amount of a foreign bond issue, and I said that so far as I
recalled one-half of 1 per cent was the highest commission we had paid. I
would like to correct and amplify that testimony as follows:

I find on consulting our records that as a matter of fact we paid a commis.
sion just or nearly as high, namely, one-half of 1 per cent in the case of tite
bond issue for the State Mortgage Bank of Jugoslavia, the bond issue for the
Province of Callao, and the bond issue for the Republic of Costa Rica; and
that we paid a higher commission, namely, 1 per cent in the case of the
Cauca Valley bond issues. I think it fair to say. however, tliat in general
we endeavored to limit the commission to intermediaries to not exceeding
15 per cent of the net originating profits made by ourselves and our asso-
ciates who purchased and offered the bond issues, which in the ordinary
case resulted in a commission of less than one-half of 1 per cent of the prin-
cipal amount. "Net originating profits" In this connection mean the prof-
its made by the group which purchases an issue between the purchase price
and the first step-up price, namely. tie price at which the first additional
group is formed to take over the liability from the original purchase group.

22. In the first nine lines on page 923, the implication might be drawn that
some of the proceeds of the bond issue for the Province of Callao had been
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applied to the construction of the new docks in Callao Harbor, which were
constructed by the Frederick Snare Corporation. Such an implication would
be an error, because, so far as we know, no proceeds of the Province of Callao
loan were so applied. The sums applied to the construction of the Port of Callao
docks, under the Snare contract, came from the proceeds of the Peruvian na-
tional loan, first and second series, and from the proceeds of a six months' bank
credit to the Republic of Peru made by J. & W. Seligman & Co.. the National
City Bank, the Central Hanover Trust Co., Guaranty Trust Co., and F. J.
Lisman & Co. in the spring of 1980.

A duplicate of this letter and of all of the enclosures are enclosed herewith
for the use of Senator Johnson.

Sincerely yours,
HENaY C. BBaBK.

EXHIBIT No. 1
JANUARY 16, 1932.

MEMORANDUM

MoRTGAGo BANK OF BOOOTA 7 PER CENT SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS OF 1947

This business was brought to the attention of J. & W. Seligman & Co., by
the Central Union Trust Co. of New York, to which the business was brought
by Mr. A. Borda, a citizen of Colombia. The total amount of commission
paid to Mr. Borda was $3,000. As the arrangements with Mr. Borda were
made by the Central Union Trust Co. of New York, all documentary evi-
dence in connection therewith would be at the Trust Co.

Attached hereto are copies of the following:
(a) Letter dated March 19, 1928, from J. & W. Seligman & Co. to Central

Union Trust Co. of New York, enclosing a check for $3,000 in payment of the
above commission.

(b) Form of release to be signed by Mr. Borda inclosed with above-men.
tioned letter.

MAon 19, 1928.
CansTAL UNION TRUST Co.,

Neo York.
(Attention Mr. Whittlesey.)

Daa Sins: We hand you herewith our check for $3,000 to your order for
credit to Seflor Antonio Borda representing commission due him for services in
connection with the purchase of Banco Hipotecario de Bogota $3,000,000 20-year
7 per cent sinking fund gold bonds, issue of October, 1927.

You will recall that in your letter to Seflor Borda under date of December 19,
1927, he was guaranteed a minimum commission of $3,000 in the event that the
commission originally agreed upon of 15 per cent of the net underwriting profit
should prove to be less than that amount. The net underwriting profit was not
great enough to bring to Seflor Borda an increase over and above the minimum
guarantee.

We attach hereto two copies of a release which we would thank you to have
executed in duplicate returning one copy to us for your files.

Yours very truly,
J. & W. SELIOMAN & Co.

I hereby acknowledge receipt from Central Union Trust Co. of New York of the
sum of $3,000 as compensation for my services in connection with the issue and
sale of $3,000,000, principal amount, of Mortgage Bank of Bogota 20-year 7 per
cent sinking fund gold bonds, issue of October, 1927.

In that connection I hereby release Central Union Trust Co. of New York
and all persons, firms, and corporations associated with it in the creation, pur-
chasing, or selling of said issue, from any and all claims whatsoever for com-
pensation or otherwise in connection with the negotiation, creation, purchase,
and sale of said issue, whether made by me or by any person, firm or corpora-
tion claiming through or under me.
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S EXHIBIT No. 2
JANUARY 16, 1932.

MEMORANDUM-DEPARTMENT OF CAUCA VALLEY, COLOMBIA, 7% PER CENT
GOLD BONDS OF 1048, FIRST ISSUE, $2,500,000 AND SECOND ISSUE, $1,500,000

This business was brought to J. & W. Seligman & Co. by P. J. Eder, a lawyer
in New York. In testifying before the Finance Committee of the Senate (pp. 8902
and 900 of the transcript) Mr. Henry C. Breck erroneously stated that Baker,
Kellogg & Co. brought this business to J. & W. Seligman & Co. His testimony on
this point should be amended accordingly.

Attached hereto are copies of the following:
(a) Letter, dated February 18, 1926, from J. & W. Seligman & Co. to Mr.

Eder.
(b) Letter, dated February 19, 1920, from Mr. Eder to J. & W. Seligman & Co.
(c) Receipt for $27,000 principal amount of 7% per cent Cauca Valley bonds,

dated October 15, 1926, and signed by Mr. Eder.
(d) Letter, dated August 22, 1927, from J. & W. Seligman & Co. to Mr. Eder.
(e) Letter, dated August 22, 1927, from Mr. Eder to J. & W. Seligman & Co.,

acknowledging receipt of $15,000.
From the foregoing correspondence, it will be noted that it was agreed that

Mr. Eder should receive commission of 1 per cent (1 point) of the principal
amount of the bonds issued in consideration of his having brought the business
to J. & W. Seligman & Co. Total commissions paid to Mr. Eder amounted to
$27,000, principal amount, of 7% per cent Cauca Valley bonds (which had a
market value of approximately $25,000, at the time of delivery), on the first
issue, and $15,000 in cash on the second issue. While the letter of February
18, 1926, stipulated that all commissions were to be paid in cash, the commission
on the first issue was paid and accepted in bonds.

FERRIARY 18, 1920.
P. J. EDEB, Esq.,
Messrs. HARDIN & HESS,

New York.
(Re Department El Valle Del Cauca.)

DEAR SIR: We refer to your letter to us dated February 1, 1926, in the
above matter.

As we stated to you in our reply, our understanding of your commissions
was different from that expressed in your letter, as we have since discussed
with you. This is merely to record our present understanding, namely, that
you are to receive a commission of one point in cash on the first $2,000,000,
of bonds purchased and, if the option for the remaining $2,000,000, is later
exercised, a commission on such remainder of one point in cash.

Yours very truly,
J. & . W. SELIGMAN & CO.

HARDIN & HESS,
New York, February 19, 1926.

ELI VALLE DEL CAUCA

J. & W. SELIGMAN & CO.,
New York.

GENTLEMEN: This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated February
18th, and to express my conformity therewith.

Yours very truly,
P. J. EEU.

Receipt acknowledged by the undersigned from J. & W. Seligmau & Co. of
$27,000 principal amount of 71/ per cent 20-year secured gold bonds of depart-
ment of Cauca Valley, due October 1, 1940, in full settlement of commissions due
the undersigned and associates. in respect of the issue of $2,500,000 principal
amount, of such bonds this day delivered, pursuant to the letter of J. & W.
Seligman & Co. to the undersigned, dated February 18, 1926. and his conflrma-
tion, dated February 19, 1926, or otherwise.

I'H.\AN J. EoEl.
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AUGUST 22, 1927.
PHANOR J. EDER. Esq..

New York.
DEAR SIR: We inclos herewith cheek to your order for $15.000 in full and

final settlement of all commissions due you in accordance with our letters dated
February 18, 19. 1926, relating to issue of 71/ per cent secured sinking fund gold
bonds of department of Cauca Valley, maturing 1946.

Please acknowledge rece'pt.
Very truly yours.

J. & W. SELIOMAN & Co.

HARDIN, iHEe, EDER & FRESCHI.
New York. AU!ust 22. 1927.

J. & W. S.ELIGMAN & Co..
Ncrc York City.

OENTIEMEN: I acknowledge receipt cf your letter of August 22 enclosing
cheque for $15.(t00 in full and final settlement of all commissions due me in
connection with the issue of 7 1/ per cent secured sinking fund gold bonds of
department of Cauca Valley.

Please accept my thinks.
Very truly yours.

P. J. EDER.

EXHIBIT No. 3:

MBMORAND'I-DEPARTMENT OF CUNIINAMARCA. COLOMBIA EXTERNAL SECURED 01
PER CENT SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS OF 1115*i

JANUARY 111. 1932.

This business was brought to the attention of J. & W. Seligman & Co. ,y
Central Union Trust Co. of New York. to which the business was brought by
Mr. A. Borda. a citizen of Colombia. It was agreed that Mr. Borda's commis-
sion was to be 15 per cent of the net originating profits of the original group.
As the arrangements with Mr. Itorda were made by Central Union Trust Co.
on behalf of the original group, all documentary evidence in connection there-
with would be with the trust company.

Attached hereto is copy of letter dated October 5. 1928, from J. & W. Selig-
man & Co. and E. H. Rollins & Sons. manpger, for the original purchase group,
to Central un'on Trust Co. of New York. forwarding a check of $33,981.64 in
payment of Mr. Borda's commission.

OCTOBER 5, 1928.
CENTRAL I'NION TRUST Co. OF NEW YORK.

Neir York City.
(Attention of Mr. Whittlesey.)

DEAn SIns: We refer to our conversations held at the time of the initiation
of the negotiations for the department of Cundinamarca 61/ per cent loan, in
the course of which you informed us that a commission of 15 per cent of the net
originating profits was payable by you to certain intermediaries. such commis-
sion being the only one payable by us in connection with the business. We now
hand you check to your order for $33.981.64 in payment of such commission.

The net originating profits before deducting the above commission amount to
$226,544.27. Charges against the profits included one of $15,000 made to set up
a contingent reserve for possible future expenses, such as the cost of preparing
and authenticating the definitive bonds. In due course a statement of the re-
serve account will be rendered and a check for 15 per cent of the balance
remaining therein, if any. will be mailed to you.

Yours very truly,
J. & W. SELIGMAN & Co.,
E. H. COLLINS & SONS.

Managers.
By J. & W. SELIOMAN & Co.
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EXHIBIT No. 4

MEMORANDUM-REPUBLIO OF COSTA RICA EXTERNAL SECURED SINKING FUND 7 PER
CENT GOLD BONDS OF 1951

JANUARY 16, 1932.
In testifying before the Finance Committee of the Senate (pp. 888, 889, and

891 of the transcript), Mr. Henry C. Breck stated that he was under the Impres-
sion that F. J. Lisman & Co., who were members of the original group which
offered the $8,000,000 loan, had made arrangements for the payment of an inter-
mediary commission to Mr. F. J. Alvarado, of Costa Rica, of about $25,000.
Upon later examination of the files it appears that this loan had no connection
with the previous offer which had been made to the Republic of Costa Rica by
J. & W. Seligman & Co. and F. J. Lisman & Co., but was brought to the atten-
tion of J. & W. Seligman & Co. by Central Union Trust Co. of New York, who
negotiated the loan on behalf of the original group through a Mr. F. J. Alvarado,
a citizen of Costa Rica. As the arrangements for the commission were made by
Central Union Trust Co. Of New York, all documentary evidence in connection
therewith would be in their files. The amount paid to Mr. Alvarado pursuant
to previous agreement was $38,677.46, and this amount represented the commis-
sion and expenses of Mr. Alvarado. Mr. Breck's testimony should be corrected
accordingly.

Attached hereto is copy of a letter dated March 21, 1927, from J. & W. Selig-
man & Co. as syndicate managers to Central Union Trust Co. of New York,
enclosing the former's check for $38,677.46.

MARCH 21. 1927.
CEXT\AL UNION TRUST CO. or NEw YoRK.

New York, N. Y.
DEAR SIRS: We inclose herewith our check to your order for $38,677.46 to pay

the commission and expenses of Mr. Felipe J. Alvarado in connection with the
purchase and sale of $8,000,000 external secured sinking fund 7 per cent gold
bonds, 1926, of the Republic of Costa Rica.

We understand that this payment is in full settlement of all claims for com-
missions, services, expenses or otherwise which Mr. Alvarado may have against
you or ourselves or any of our associates in connection with the issue of these
bonds. We suggest that when you make payment to Mr. Alvarado, you obtain
a written statement from him substantially to that effect.

Yours very truly,
J. & W. SELIOMAN & CO..

Syndicate Managers.

EXHIBIT No. 5

AGREEMENT BErWEEN REUBmOA DEL I'ER ( REPUBLIC OF PERU) AND J. & W.
SMIGMAN & Co. AND F. J. LISMAN & Co., MARCl 15, 1927-SECURED 7 PEs
CENT SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS

Agreement, dated March 15, 1927, between Republica del Peru (Republica of
Peru) hereinafter called the Republic. acting by his excellency, the Hon. Manuel
G. Mansas. its minister of finance, thereunto duly authorized, and J. & W. Selig-
man & Co., copartnership. and F. J. Lisnan & ('o., a copartnership, both of the
city and State of New York, United States of America, hereinafter collectively
called the bankers.

The Republic represents that:
(a) Tile Republic, by law enacted February 22, 1904, has created and estab-

lished estanco del tabaco (Peru) hereinafter called the monopoly, for the ad-
ministration for account of the Republic of the national monopoly of the manu-
facture and sale of tobacco and its products, hereinafter called the tobacco
monopoly, and under law No. ,.., enacted March 14, 1927, will on or before the
issue of the bonds of 1927, hereinafter mentioned, transfer to the Caja de
Dep6sitos y Consignaciones, hereinafter called the Cuja. a Peruvian corporation,
the collection of all the gross revenues from the manufacture and sale of tobacco
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and its products and from the taxes and duties on the manufacture and sale
of tobacco and its products.

(b) The gross revenues of the Republic from the manufacture and sale of
tobacco and its products and the taxes and duties on the manufacture and sale
of tobacco and its products during the years 1921 to 1926, both inclusive, were
as follows:

1921 .............--------------- --..-----. - Lp. 914,368.9.46
1922 -- ---------------------------- 904,744.2.12
1923----........-------.. ---------..-- - " 905, 221.2.46
1924---...-------........----------..---- " 990,325.560
1925---......---- ------------------- "-- 1,048, 529.2.22
1926..--...-------... --.. --.. --------. . " 1,173,814.9.00

1,195,016.6.06
The gross revenues of the Republic at any time from the manufacture and

sale of tobacco and its products, now or at any time hereafter authorized, and
from the taxes and duties now or at any time hereafter imposed on the culti-
vation, manufacture and sale of tobacco and its products, are hereinafter
collectively called the gross tobacco revenues.

(c) The gross tobacco revenues are free from all liens and charges whatso-
ever except (1) the existing lien or charge in favor of an internal issue of 8
per cent tobacco monopoly bonds of 1924, of the Republic, hereinafter called
the 8 per cent bonds of 1924, of which an aggregate principal amount of not
exceeding 385,000 Peruvian pounds are outstanding at the date of this agree-
ment, (2) the existing lien or charge in favor of the now outstanding 21 promis-
sory notes of the Republic dated December 27, 1926, aggregating $420,000
payable to the order of the Foundation Co., said promissory notes being herein-
after called the building notes, (3) the existing lien and charge in favor of
six promissory notes of Compaflia Recaudadora de Impuestos aggregating
$228,265.20 outstanding and/or to be outstanding under an agreement dated
August 20, 1926, between Compaflia Recaudadora de Impuestos and American
Machine & Foundry Co., covering the installation of certain machinery to be
used in the manufacture of tobacco and its products in Peru, said promissory
notes being hereinafter called the machinery notes, and (4) the lien or charge
in favor of $3,000,000 principal amount, four months' 6 per cent secured gold
notes of the Republic due July 1, 1927, hereinafter called the secured gold
notes, to be Issued under an agreement between the parties hereto dated March
15, 1927. The proceeds from the issue of such notes will be used to retire the
8 per cent bonds of 1924. the building notes and the machinery notes.

(d) In order to provide funds for the payment of said $3,000,000, principal
amount, four months' 6 per cent secured gold notes and for the purchase of,
machinery for, and for the construction of plants for, the manufacture of cigars
and cigarettes, and for the construction of railroads and irrigation and sewage
systems, the Republic desires to create an external loan limited to the aggre-
gate principal amount of £5,000,000 (pounds sterling), or the equivalent amount
in United States of America dollars ($24,332,500), at par of exchange, $4.8666
for £1 (pound sterling), to consist of bonds to be issued from time to time in
series, to be the direct obligation of the Republic and to be secured by a direct
first lien and charge upon the gross tobacco revenues.

(e) The Republic desires presently to issue a first series of said bonds limited
at $15,000,000 (£3,082,297), principal amount, to be known as the secured 7
per cent sinking fund gold bonds, 1927, of the Republic.

Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that in consideration of the
premises and of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter contained,
the parties hereto have agreed, and do hereby agree, as follows:

ARTICLE 1

1. The Republic will forthwith, in conformity with its constitution and laws,
create an external loan, limited to the aggregate principal amount of £5,000,000
(pounds sterling), or the equivalent amount in the United States of America
dollars ($24,332,500), at par of exchange, $4.8665 for £1 (pound sterling), to
consist of bonds, hereinafter called the bonds, which may be issued in series
as hereinafter provided. The first series of bonds to be issued presently shall
be limited to $15,000,000 United States gold dollars, principal amount (£3,082,-
297), and shall be known as the secured 7 per cent sinking fund gold bonds,
1927, of the Republic, hereinafter called the bonds of 1927.
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The bonds shall be issued under a trust agreement (hereinafter called the
trust agreement) in the usual American form, to be executed on behalf of
the Republic by his excellency, the Hon. HernAn Velarde, its ambassador to
the United States of America, or other representative thereunto duly authorized,
to such bank or trust company having its principal office in the borough of
Manhattan, in the city of New York, as the bankers may designate, as trustee
(hereinafter called the trustee). The trust agreement shall be substantially
in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A, with such changes as the bankers
and the Republic may agree upon, and shall be printed in the English language
and, if desired by the Republic, also in the Spanish language, but the English
text shall govern. The trust agreement shall contain the provisions described
in section 14 of this article, and all other provisions customarily contained in
such agreements.

2. The Republic pledges its good faith and credit for the prompt payment of
the principal of, and the premium and interest upon, the bonds as and when
the same shall become due and payable and for the due and punctual per-
formance of all the other covenants and agreements, in this agreement and in
the trust agreement and in the bonds contained, to be performed or observed
by it; and covenants that in case the revenues hereinafter pledged as security
for the bonds shall prove insufficient to make any payments to be made as
provided herein or in the bonds, or in the trust agreement, it will make up such
deficiency out of its other revenues.

3. As security for the payment of the principal of, and interest upon, the
bonds, the Republic agrees to specifically pledge, and create a direct first lien
and charge upon, and hereby does pledge and create a direct first lien and
charge upon, the gross tobacco revenues subject only to the liens or charges
existing thereon in favor of the outstanding 8 per cent bonds of 1924, the build-
ing notes, the machinery notes and the secured gold notes; and the Republic
hereby covenants that the lien and charge to be granted upon the gross tobacco
revenues is, and until all the bonds are paid, shall be maintained as, a direct
first ilen and charge thereon, subject only to said prior liens or charges in favor
of the outstanding 8 per cent bonds of 1924, the building notes, the machinery
notes and the secured gold notes. The Republic covenants to pay from other
revenues of the Republic all the administration and operating expenses of the
monopoly, and all the expenses of collecting the gross tobacco revenues.

The Republic covenants that out of the proceeds of the secured gold notes
it will retire or provide for the retirement of the 8 per cent bonds of 1924, the
building notes and the machinery notes and thus before, or as soon as prac-
ticable after, the date of execution of the trust agreement, to free the gross
tobacco revenues from the liens or charges of the 8 per cent bonds of 1924,
the building notes, the machinery notes and the secured gold notes; and that
all 8 per cent bonds of 1924 and all secured gold notes purchased or redeemed
or paid shall be immediately cancelled and that no bond or note shall be issued
in lieu thereof.

4. The Republic covenants that so long as any of the bonds are outstanding
it will not reduce, abolish or in any manner impair, or permit the reduction,
abolition, or impairment of, the gross tobacco revenues as existing at the date
of this agreement, or abolish or impair the tobacco monopoly or in any other
manner impair, or permit the impairment of, the security of the bonds.

5. The bonds of 1927 shall be in coupon form, payable to bearer, shall be
dated March 1, 1027, shall mature September 1, 1959, shall bear interest from
March 1, 1927, at the rate of 7 per cent per annum, and shall be issued in such
denominations as the bankers may direct. The principal of, premium on, and
interest on the bonds of 1927 shall be payable at the principal office of J. & W.
Seligman & Co., the fiscal agents hereinafter appointed, in the borough of Man-
hattan, city and State of New York, in gold coin of the United States b1
America, of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing March 1,
1927. The principal of, premium on, ajid interest of the bonds of 1927 shall be
paid in time of war as well as in time of peace and whether the holders be
citizens or residents of a friendly or of a hostile state, and shall be paid with-
out deduction or diminution for any taxes, assessments, charges, or duties of
any nature, now or at any time hereafter levied or imposed by the Republic,
or any State, province, munclpality or other taxing authority thereof or therein.

6. The text of the definitive engraved bonds of 1927 and of the coupons
appurtenant thereto shall be in the English language, substantially in the form
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set forth in, anl shall be executed in accordance with the provision of, the
trust agreement. Pending the preparation of definitive engraved bonds of 1927,
temporary typewritten, lithographed, or printed honds of 1927 of a similar
form, with such omissions, additions and variations as may be appropriate, of
any denomination or denominations, with or without coupons, as the bankers
may request, may be issued, and shall be exchangeable for definitive engraved
bonds of 1927 when engraved and prepared and ready for delivery, at the office
of the trustee in the city of New York all as more fully .t forth in the trust
agreement.

7. The bonds of 1927 shall he manually signed on behalf of the Republic by
his excellency, the Hon. Hernfn Velarde. its ambassador to the United States
of America, or other representative thereunto duly authorized. Tlhe coupons
appurtenant to each of the bonds of 1927 shall hear the facsimile signature of
Manuel G. Maslas, the Minister of Finance of the Republic, or other representa-
tive thereunto duly authorized.

The bonds, both temporary and definitive, shall be authenticated by the cer.
tificate endorsed thereon of the trustee.

8. The bonds of 1927 shall be subject to redemption on any interest date, at
the option of the Republic, in whole or in part, at 105 per cent of the principal
amount thereof with accrued interest to the redemption date upon notice given
by publication once a week for six successive weeks, the first publication to
be not more than 90 days and not less than 60 days prior to the redemption
date, in a daily newspaper of general circulation published in English in the
borough of Manhattan, in the city of New York, all as more fully set forth in
the trust agreement.

9. Until all the bonds of 1927 shall have been retired or redeemed, the Re-
public shall pay semiannually to the fiscal agents for the semiannual service
of interest and amortization of the bonds of 1927, the sum of $600,000 in gold
coin of the United States of America of the standard aforesaid, which semi-
annual sum will pay all interest charges and will retire the entire issue by
maturity as shown by the table of amortization of the bonds of 1927, which
is hereto annexed and marked Exhibit B. Such sum shall le paid in monthly
installments as hereinafter in section 10 of this article 1 provided and us more
fully set forth in the trust agreement.

10. The Republic shall pay, so long as any of the bonds of 1927 shall be
outstanding, to the fiscal agents at their office in the city of New York, in
gold coin of the United States of America of the standard aforesaid, the fol-
lowing amounts:

(a) The sum of $100,000 in March, 1927. and monthly in each calendar month
thereafter. Said sum is one-sixth of the amount necessary for each semiannual
installment for the service of interest and amortization of the bonds of 1927 as
hereinbefore in section 9 of this article 1 provided. Such monthly payments
shall be made by paying weekly to a representative of the fiscal agents in
Peru all the gross tobacco revenues collected by the Republic, by the Caja or
otherwise for account of the Republic during the preceding week until the
current monthly installment has been paid in full, all as more fully set forth
in the trust agreement.

(b) Such sum on or before the first day of each calendar month, commnnening
with April, 1927, as may be necessary to make up any deficiency by which the
gross tobacco revenues, paid over during the preceding calendar month for
the service of the bonds of 1927 as in paragraph (() above provided, shall
not be sufficient for the full payments therein specified to be made.

11. The fiscal agents shall apportion and apply the moneys received by them
pursuant to the provisions of section 10 of tis article 1 as follows:

(a) The fiscal agents shall set aside out of such moneys received by them
in each six months' period the amount necessary to pay the interest maturing
on the next succeeding interest date on the bonds of 1927 then outstanding and
shall apply the same to the payment of such interest on such next succeeding
interest date.

(b) The fiscal agents shall set aside the balance of such moneys received
by them in each six months' period as a sinking fund for the redemption of
bonds of 1927 on behalf of the Republic on the next succeeding Interest date
and shall apply the same to such redemption on such interest date in the man-
ner hereinafter in section 12 of this article 1 provided.

12. The sum set aside by the fiscal agents in each six months' period pur.
suant to paragraph (b) of section 11 of this article 1, shall be applied by the

' I
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fiscal agents to the redemption of bonds of 1927 on the next succeeding interest
date at 105 per cent of their principal amount and accrued interest to the
date of redemption, on notice given by publication, once a week for three
successive weeks, the first publication to be not more than 40 days nor less *
than 30 days prior to the redemption date, in a daily newspaper of general
circulation published in English in the Borough of Manhattan in the city of
New York, all as more fully set forth in the trust agreement. All bonds of 1927
redeemed through the sinking fund and all coupons thereto appertaining shall
be canceled and no bonds shall be issued in lieu thereof.

13. The Republic covenants that as long as any of the bonds shall be out-
standing it will at all times maintain in the Borough of Manhattan, city of
New York, a fiscal agency for the service of the bonds.

The Republic hereby appoints J. & W. Seligman & Co. to be the fiscal agents
for the bonds, which appointment J. & W. Seligman & Co. hereby accept. The
Republic will pay the fiscal agents as compensation for their services one-
quarter of 1 per cent of all amounts paid to the fiscal agents for the payment
of interest on the bonds, and one-quarter of 1 per cent of all amounts paid to
the fiscal agents for the sinking fund or for the payment of the principal and
premium of the bonds at maturity, or by call for redemption. or otherwise, all
as more fully set forth in the trust agreement. The Republic will also reim-
burse the fiscal agents, on demand, for all expenses incurred in connection with
the service of the bonds, all as more fully set forth in the trust agreement.

The fiscal agents shall not be required to segregate any moneys paid or
deposited with them as herein or in the trust agreement provided.

14. The trust agreement shall provide that the Republic may, from time to
time create and issue additional series of the bonds under the trust agreement
subject to the following restrictions, all of which are more fully set forth
in the trust agreement:

The bonds of each series shall be distinctly designated by the number of
the year in which issued or by letter or in any other manner desired by the
Republic and satisfactory to the trustee. All bonds of the same series shall be
identical in form and substance except that they may be of different denomira-
tions and may be in coupon or registered form and except that as between
bonds of different denominations and as between coupon bonds and registered
bonds there may be such appropriate differences as may be determined by the
Republic at or before the creation of the series and approved by the trustee.
The several series may consist of different aggregate principal amounts anll
the maximum principal amount of bonds issuable of any series shall be
limited and suchlillitation shall lie expressed in the bonds of such series. The
bonds of each series shall bear interest from such date at such rate and be
payable on such dates and shall mature at such date not earlier than January
1, 1960, as at the time of the creation of such series shall be fixed by the
Republic and stated in the bonds of such series. A cumulative sinking fund
of not more than 1 per cent per annum shall be created for each series of the
bonds to be applied to purchases of bonds at such prices or to the redemption
of bonds at their principal amount or at such premium or in such other manner
as the Republic may provide in the creation thereof. The principal and inter-
est of each series of the bonds are to be payable in gold coin of the United
States of America or, in British gold coin. or, at the option of the holders in
either United States gold coin or British gold coin, as tile Republic may
provide in the creation thereof, at the rate of exchange as hereinbefore pro-
vided. The Republic may provide in the creation thereof that th bonds of any
series may be redeemed at its option in whole or in part before maturity at
their principal amount or at a premium plus accrued interest and such pro-
visions shall he exprssed inl the bonds of said series. Except as fl'oresaid,
the terms and provisions of all additional series of the bonds shall be sub-
stantially identical with the terms aind provisions of the bonds of 1927. All
bonds of any series shall be entitled to share in th. security of the pledged
revenues equally and ratably with the outstanding bon'ls of all other series.

No bonds of any series in addition to the $15,0(W,000. principal amount, of
the bonds of 1927 shall be issued by the Republic or authenticated by the trustee

,unless and until the gross tobacco revenues of the Republic. calculntcd on a
gold basis, shall have averaged for the three years ending on the last day of tile
calendar month next preceding the date of issue of such additional bonds. and
shall have equaled for the last of such three years, at least one and one-half

'1
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times the amount necessary to meet the maximum charges in any year for the
service of interest and amortization of the bonds of all series outstanding at the
time of such additional issue and on the additional bonds to be issued.
S The trust agreement shall contain the usual provisions regarding the remedies
of the trustee and the bondholders in case of default and, among other provi-
sions, shall contain the following provisions, all of which are more fully set
forth in the trust agreement:

If one or more of the following events, thereinafter called events of default,
shall happen-

(a) Default in the prompt payment of the principal of or the premium on
any of the bonds, when and as the same shall become due and payable, whether
at maturity, by call for redemption, or otherwise as therein provided; or

(b) Default in the payment of any installment of interest on any of the bonds
when and as the same shall become due and payable as therein expressed, and
such default shall continue for a period of 30 days; or

(o) Default in any payment to the fiscal agents for the service of the bonds.
as herein provided, as and when the same shall become due and payable and
such default shall continue for a period of 30 days; or

(d) Default in the performance of any other covenant in the bonds or in the
trust agreement contained, and such default shall continue for a period of 30
days after written or cabled notice to the Republic from the trustee specifying
the nature of such default,

Then, and in any such event, during the continuance of such event of default
the trustee may, and upon the written request of the holders of one-fourth in
principal amount of the bonds then outstanding shall, by written or cabled notice
to the Republic, declare all the bonds then outstanding (if not already due and
payable)to be due and payable immediately at the sinking fund redemption
price thereof, and upon any such declaration the principal and premium of all
the bonds then outstanding shall become and be due and payable immediately,
anything in the trust agreement or in the bonds to the contrary notwithstanding.

In case an event of default shall have happened and he continuing, the trustee
shall have the right to appoint, and the Republic shall be obligated to consent
to the appointment of, a special collections agency, which shall be a company,
bank. firm, or responsible individual designated by the trustee, to take over the
collection of the gross tobacco revenues all as more fully set forth in the trust
agreement. In the event of the appointment of such special collections agency
the Republic shall immediately transfer to such agency, and will cause the Caja
and any other collecting agency for the collection of the gross tobacco revenues
to transfer to such agency all facilities for the collection and control of the gross
tobacco revenues. From the sums collected, the special collection agency shall,
after deducting all its reasonable expenses, including an allowance for its own
reasonable compensation, retain and remit to the trustee in New York the net
proceeds thereof until the full amount then due on the bonds and coupons for
principal, premium, and interest and otherwise under the trust agreement,
including the expenses and compensation of the trustee, the fiscal agents, and
their representatives, shall have been fully paid and discharged, and shall then
retain and remit to the fiscal agents in New York from time to time as reauired
the amounts required for the service of interest and amortization of the bonds
and all other amounts payable under the trust agreement as aforesaid when and
as the same shall become due and payable. The Republic shall pay from other
revenues of the Republic all the administrative and operating expenses of the
monouoly. Any balance of the collected revenues not required by the special
collections agency for the purpose above specified shall be paid over to the
Republic.

ARTICLE II

1. Subject to all the terms and conditions of tlis agreement, the Republic
agrees to sell and deliver to the bankers, and the bankers agree to purchase from
the Republic and pay for, all said $15,000,000, principal amount of the bonds of
1927 at the price of 90 per cent of the principal amount thereof and accrued
interest to the date of delivery or to the late of the issue of interim certificates,
whichever shall be earlier. Delivery of and payment for said bonds of 1927
shall be made at the office of J. and W. Seligman & Co. In the borough of Man-
hattan, city of New York: 15 days after the public offering in New York of
such bonds of 1927. provided that by mutual agreement between the Republic
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and the bankers the time for the delivery of and payment for said bonds of
1927 may be extended to such later date as shall be fixed by such agreement.
Delivery of said bonds of 1927 shall be made in the form of one temporary bond
of 1927 in the denomination of $15,000,000, or in the form of temporary bonds
of 1927 in the denomination of $1,000 each, or in such other denominations as
the bankers may request, against payment in any c*a exdamageable for definite
bonds of 1927 when engraved and prepared. Payment for the bonds of 1927
shall be made by crediting the amount of the purchase price therefor (less an
amount estimated by the bankers to be soiffcient vto ter the expenses agreed
to be paid by the Republic as provided na section 9 of Article II hereof), with
the fiscal agents for account of the Republic. The fial agents shall retain, out
of the amount so credited to the account of the Republic, an amount equal to the
charges for interest and amortization on the bonds of iMv7 accrued on the bonds
of 1927 from date thereof to the date of ich deposit and shall apply such
moneys to the service of the bonds of 1027 in accordance with the provisions
of the trust agreement The balance so credited to the Republic shall be paid
out by the fiscal agents from time to time to or upon the order of the Republic,
provided that $3,060,000 thereof shall be held by the fiscal agents, until the
fiscal agents have received evidence, satisfactory to them that the 8 per cent
bonds of 1924 and the secured gold notes have been paid and canceled. If
the temporary bond or bonds of 1927 are not delivered prior to such date, 15
days after such public offering of the bonds of IfM7. the bankers may issue or
cause to be issued interim certificates, exchangeble for bonds of 1927, in tem-
porary or definite form. Such interim certificates shall provide that if, for any
reason, the Republic shall fail to deliver the temporary bonds of 1927, in accord-
ance with the terms of this agreement, the holders of the interim certificates
shall be entitled to receive a refund of the retail pardhase price of the bonds of
1927 represented thereby with interest at the rate of 7 per cent per annum on
the principal amount of bonds of 1927 represented thereby from the date of the
issue of the Interim certificates until payment of each refund: and in case of
the issue of such interim certificates and the failure of the Republic to deliver
the bonds of 1927, the Republic hereby agrees to pay to the bankers on demand
the full amount of such interest. If the Republic hall deliver one temporary
bond in the denomination of $15,000,000 the bankers may issue. or cause to
be issued, interim certificates representing such temporary bond of 1927.
exchangeable for definite engraved bonds of ISe when plrpared and delivered.

2. As soon as practicable after the execution of this agreement the Republic
shall deliver, or cause to be delivered, to the banker, a prospectus letter or
letters containing information concerning the fnauial condition of the Repub-
lic, it resources, debts, income and expenditures. mnanial administration, and
concerning the monoply and the Caja, and suh other information, in such
form, as the bankers may reasonably require, ad as hall be satisfactory to the
bankers' counsel, such letter or letters to be signed a behalf of the Republic
by the minister of finance of the Republic or other duly authorized representa-
tive. The Republic agrees that since the bankers are relying on the statements
contained in said prospectus letter or letters and an the representations set forth
in this agreement in purchasing the bonds of 19 and will make use of such
prospectus letter or letters and representations in dispoaog of the bonds, it will
indemnify the bankers and hold them harmless against any damages, claims.
or liability which the bankers may incur by reson of any error or misstatement
contained therein.

3. The Republic covenants that prior to the date for the delivery of and pay-
ment for the bonds of 1927 hereinabove mentioned it ill take or cause to be
taken whatever action or proceeding may, in the opinion of American or Peru-
vian counsel for the bankers, be required by the constitution or laws of the
Republic, in order that this agreement, and the trust agreement and the bonds
of 1927 and appurtenant coupons shall be valid and binding obligations of the
Republic.

4. The Republic covenants that, prior to the date for the delivery of, and pay-
men - for the bonds of 1927, it will elect or appolat or cause to be elected or
appointed, such person as may be designated by the fsal agents a member of
the board of directors (consejeros) of the Caja and snh person as may be
designated by the fiscal agents an alternate meaher, to act in the place and
stead of such member in case of such members death, regnation, or inability
to act for any reason, and the Republie covenants that at all times, so long as
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any of the bonds of 1927 shall be outstanding, such persons as may be designated
by the fiscal agents shall be a member and an alternate member of the board of
directors, respectively, of the Caja and that such member, or, in case of such
member's death, resignation, or inability to act, such alternate member, shall
have the same rights and powers in so far as are concerned all matters relating
to the manufacture and sale of tobacco and its products and the collection of all
gross tobacco revenues from the manufacture and sale of tobacco and its prod.
ucts and from the taxes and duties on the manufacture and sale of tobacco
and its products, and shall be entitled to the same compensation, as the other
members of said board. The fiscal agents agree to designate to the Republic
in writing or by cable within 30 days after the date of the execution of this
agreement two persons to be such member and alternate member, respectively.
of the board of directors. In case of the death, resignation, or inability to
act for any reason of such member so designated, the alternate member shall
act in such member's place and stead until the fiscal agents shall similarly
designate the successor of such member and the Republic covenants to elect
or appoint, or to cause to he elected or appointed, as soon as practicable there-
after, such successor a member of the board of directors. In case the successor
so designated shall be the person previously designated as alternate member, or
in case of the death, resignation, or inability to assume the duties of a member
of the board of directors for any reason, of the alternate member, a successor
of such alternate member shall be similarly designated by the fiscal agents and
the Republic covenants to elect or appoint, or to cause to be elected or appointed,
as soon as practicable thereafter, such successor an alternate member of the
board of directors. In case the Republic shall with the consent of the fiscal
agents, transfer the collection of the tobacco revenues or any part thereof to
any other collection agency, the Republic will cause a member of the board or
directors of such agency and an alternate member to be similarly elected or
appointed.

If at any time, so long as any of the bonds of 1927 shall be outstanding, the
Republic shall withdraw from the Caja the collection of the gross tobacco rev-
enues; or the Caja or any successor, either by virtue of the operation of par.a
graph 0, Article 11. of law of the Republic No. 4500, enacted March 8, 1922,
(law creating the lBanco de Reserva del Peru), or, for any other reason whatso-
ever, shall cease to collect the gross tobacco revenues, the fiscal agents shall
have the right to appoint in agreement with the Republic a company now in
existence or to be organized, firm or responsible individual to take over the
entire collection of the gross tobacco revenues. In the event of the appointment
of such company, firm, or individual, the Republic shall immediately transfer
to such company, firm, or individual and will cause the Caja and any other
collecting agency for the collecting of the gross tobacco revenues, to transfer
to such company, firm, or individual all the facilities for the collection and
control of the gross tobacco revenues. From the sums collected, said company,
firm, or individual shall, after deducting all its or his reasonable expenses.
including an allowance for its or his own reasonable compensation and the
expenses and compensation of the trustee and the fiscal agents, remit to the
fiscal agents in New York the amount of the service of interest and amortiza-
tion of the bonds of 1927 as more fully set forth in sections 9 and 10 of Article
1 of this agreement, and remit the balance, if any, to the Republic. In the
event that the fiscal agents shall apoint a company for the purposes above men-
tioned, the Republic shall have the right to name one of the members of the
hoard of directors of such company and, in the event of his death, resignation,
or inability to act for any reason, a successor.

5. The obligation of the bankers to purchase the bonds of 1927 hereunder is
subject to the condition that on or before the date for the delivery of and pay-
ment for the bonds:

(a) All acts, events, and proceedings required by sections 3 and 4 of this
Article II shall have been performed, shall have happened and shall have been
taken and the Republic shall have delivered or caused to be delivered to the des-
ignated representative of the bankers in Peru duly authenticated copies of all
laws and decrees or other instruments authorizing the execution of this agree-
ment and the trust agreement and the creation, issue, and sale of the bonds of
1927 by the Republic;

(b) The bankers shall have received an opinion in form and substance satis-
factory to them of Peruvian counsel designated by them, approving the pro-
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ceedings of the Republic to authorize the execution of this agreement, the trust
agreement, the creation, issue and sale of the bonds of 1927 in accordance with
the terms hereof and thereof, and the sufficiency of all action taken for aid
purposes, and stating that this agreement, the trust agreement and the bonds of
1927 and the coupons appurtenant thereto in the hands of holders of whatever
nationality or residence when executed and delivered in accordance herewith,
will be the valid and binding obligations of the Republic:

(c) The bankers shall have received an opinion of their counsel in New York
proving the form of the trust agreement and of the bonds of 1927 and the cou-
pons appurtenant thereto; and

Id) The Republic shall have furnished to the Bankers the letter signed by
its minister of finance or other duly authorized representative, setting forth
such information as the bankers may request, as provided in section 2 of this
Article II.

6. At any time prior to the date for the delivery of and payment for the bonds
of 1927 the bankers shall have the absolute right to terminate their obligation
under this agreement (a) if in their opinion the security markets in Europe
or America are so affected by political, financial or economic conditions as to
render the offering of the bonds of 1927 for sale inadvisable; or, (b) if there is
any objection on the part of the Department of State of the United States to the
offering of the bonds of 1927 in the American market. If this agreement shall
be terminated in accordance with the right of withdrawal above provided,
the Republic covenants to pay all expenses of the character specified in section
9 of this Article II to be paid by the Republic incurred to the date of such
termination.

7. If the Republic shall fall or be unable to make delivery of the bonds
within the time and under the conditions specified in this agreement-

(ti) the obligation of the bankers hereunder to take and pay for the bonds
of 1927 may, at their option, be terminated by written or cabled notice to tile
Republic, and thereupon, the obligation of the bankers to take and pay for the
bonds of 1927 and of the Republic to deliver the same under the terms of this
agreement shall cease and terminate; and

(b) the Republic shall forthwith, upon receipt of such notice of termination,
pay to the bunkers the sum of $50,000 to reimburse the bankers for expenses
incurred in connection with the matters covered in this agreement, and as
liquidated damages.

8. The Republic will, at the request of the bankers, make application to list
upon the New York Stock Exchange all the bonds of 1927 purchased by the
bankers and use. its best efforts to supply all information necessary for that
purpose.

9. The Republic will pay the cost of printing this agreement and the trust
agreement, of printing or engraving, executing and authenticating the temporary
and definitive bonds of 1927 and interim certificates, the expense (if any) of
exchanging the interim certificates for the temporary or definitive bonds of
1927, of exchanging the temporary bonds of 1927 for the definitive bonds of 1927
and the expense of listing the bonds on the New York Stock Exchange. The
Republic will also pay the expenses and compensation of the trustee, of the
fiscal agents, of the representative of the fiscal agents in Peru, and of the special
collections agency, as set forth in the trust agreement. The Republic will also
pay all stamp taxes and other duties and taxes, if any, to which under the
laws of the Republic or of any political subdivision or authority thereof or
therein this agreement or the trust agreement, or the bonds of 1927, temporary
or definitive, may be subject.

The Republic will also reimburse the bankers for the cable expenses and
for the fees and disbursements of counsel for the bankers in Peru.

10. The bankers, in their sole discretion, may determine when the bonds
of 1927 shall be offered to the public and may choose and have in the purchase
of the bonds of 1927 and in any offering to the public such associates as they
may deem fit.

11. The Republic agrees that it will not issue or offer, in the United States
of America, any bonds or other obligations, or any bonds or other obligations
guaranteed by it, within the period of six months after the date of delivery
of the bonds of 1927 hereunder. without the written consent of the Ilankers.

In consideration of the purchase of the bonds of 1927 hereunder and of the
services rendered and to be rendered by the bankers pursuant to this agreement,
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the Republic hereby agrees that in case the Republic shall at any time or
from time to time desire to sell any bonds of other series to be issued under
the trust agreement, It will first negotiate in regard thereto with the bankers,
and the Republic agrees that, if it wishes to issue any additional bonds of other
series, it will notify the bankers from time to time of the terms of such issue
and the price thereof and shall give the bankers an option for 60 days to
purchase such bonds on such terms. If the bankers, or either of them, do not
elect to exercise such option within such 60-day period, the Republic may
within 90 days thereafter sell such bonds to any other banking institution
upon the same conditions or conditions more favorable to the Republic. In
the event that the Republic does not sell such bonds to any other banking
Institution within such 90-day period, it shall prior to any sale of such
bonds, again offer such bonds to the bankers as above set forth.

ARnnLE III

Any notice, request, or instruction, required or permitted to be given here-
under by one party to the other, shall be deemed sufficient if given in English
in writing or by cable confirmed in writing, as follows:

(a) If from the bankers or fiscal agents to the Republic, over the signatures
of the bankers or fiscal agents addressed to the minister of finance of the
Republic at Lima, Peru.

(b) If from the Republic to the bankers or fiscal agents, over the signature of
the minister of finance of the Republic, delivered to the bankers of the fiscal
agents, as the case may be, in care of J. & W. Seligman & Co., New York, N. Y.

AsRTIL IV

Any reference in this agreement to the bankers shall be deemed to mean and
include any successor corporation, joint stock association or partnership
continuing the respective businesses of J. & W. Seligman & Co. and F. J. Lisman
& Co.; any reference in this agreement to the fiscal agents shall be deemed to
mean and include any successor corporation, joint stock association or partner-
ship, continuing the business of J. & W. Seligman & Co.; and any reference in
this agreement to the Republic shall be deemed to mean and include any
successor government which may at any time during the life of this agreement
govern the territory now embraced within the territorial limits of the Republic.

ARTcLa V

This agreement may be executed in both the English language and the
Spanish language, but the English text thereof shall govern; may be executed
in one (1) or more counterparts each of which shall be deemed to be an original;
and shall be interpreted and construed in accordance with the Laws of the
State of New York, United States of America, as though it had been made
and were to be performed wholly within the territorial limits of said State.

In witness whereof, Republic del Peru (Republic of Peru) has caused this
agreement to be executed on its behalf in three counterparts, by his excellency
the Hon. Manuel G. Masfas, its minister of finance, thereunto duly authorized,
and J. & W. Seligman & Co. and F. J. Lisman & Co. have respectively caused
this agreement to be signed in a like number of counterparts, on behalf of
each of them respectively, all as of the day and year first above written.

REPUBLIC DEL PERU,
By M. G. MAsfAS. [SEAL.]

J. & W. SELIOMAN & Co.,
By SAMuEL A. MAGINNIs,

Attorney in fact.
F. J. LISMAN & Co.,

By MAURICE M. MANASS68
A partner.
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EXHIBIT B.-Table of amortization

Semi-
annual

payment

Sept. 1, 1927.................................... $600000
Mar. 1, 128................................... 600,000
Sept. 1, 128................... .................. 600.000
Mar. 1, 19?9....................... ........... 600,000
Sept. 1, 1029........................ ....... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1930.............. ..... ............ 600.000
Sept. 1, 1930........................... . .... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1931................... o ............... 600000
Sept. 1, 1931.................................. 600000
Mar. 1, 1932....... ....................... 600 000
Sept. 1, 1932.......................... ..... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1933........................... 600,000
Sept. 1, 1933..................... ...... . 600,000
Mar. 1, 1934.............................. .. 60000
Sept. 1, 1934......... .................... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1935................................. 600,i 000
Sept. 1, 1935..................................... 00,00
Mar. 1, 1936...................................... 00000
Sept. 1, 1936.................................... 000
Mar. 1, 1937................................... 600,000
Sept. 1, 1937................................... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1938................................... 600,000
Sept.1 1938................................... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1939................................... 600,000
Sept. 1, 1939....................................... 60000
Mar. 1, 1940.................................... 600000
Sept. 1, 1940.................................... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1941....................... ............ 600,000
Sept. 1, 1941..................................... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1942..................................... 600.000
Sept. 1, 1942....................................... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1943..................................... 600,000
Sept. 1, 1943................................. 600,000
Mar. 1, 1944 ................................ 600,000
Sept. 1, 1944....................................... 600,000
Mar. 1945..................................... 600,000
Sept. 1, 1945.......................................600,000
Mar. 1, 1946 ................................ 600,000
Sept. 1946 ................................... 600,000
Mar. 1,1947.................................... 600,000
Sept. 1, 1947................................... 600,000
Mar. 1,1948................................... 600,000
Sept. 1,1948..... ............... ............... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1949.......................... .. .600,000
Sept. 1, 1949..................................... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1950 ....................................... 600,000
Sept. 1, 950..................................... 600000
Mar. 1, 1951................................... 600,000
Sept. 1, 1951............................... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1952................................... 600,000
Sept. , 1952 .................................. 600,000
Mar. 1, 1953..................................... 600,000
Sept. 1,953 ........................... o ....... 600,000
Mar. 1,1954.......... .................... 600,000
Sept. 1,1954 ........ .................... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1955 ....... ...................... 600,000
Sept. 1, 1955............................. .. 600,000
Mar. 1,1956 .................................... 600,000
ept. 1, 195 ................................ 600,000

Mar. 1, 1957................................... 600,000
Sept. 1, 1957............................. ... 600,000
Mar. 1, 1958 .................................. 600,000
Sept. 1, 1958.................................... 600,000
Mfar. 1, 1959........................... ..... 600,000

ApplI.

Interest sbinkin
payment fund

$525,000 $75,000
522,515 77,485
519,925 80,076
517,265 82, 735
514,500 85,500
511,648 88,352
508,708 91,292
505,663 94,337
502,.13 97,487
499,275 100,725
495,915 104,085
492,433 107,567
488,863 111,137
485, L3 114,847
481,320 118,680
477,365 122,635
473,270 126,730
469,053 130,947
464,695 135,305
460,180 139,820
455,525 144,475
450,695 149,305

S445,725 154,275
440,580 159,420
435,260 164,750
429,783 170,217
424,095 175,905
418,233 181,767
412,178 187,822
405,913 194,087
399,455
392,770
385,858
378,718
371,350
363,720
355,845
347,708
339,290
330,610
321,633
312,358
302,768
292,845
282,608
272,038
281,100
249,813
238,140
226,065
213,605
200,725
187,425
173,670
159,460
144,778
129,588
113,908
97,720
80, 973
63,665
45,798
27,318
8,225

200,545
207,230
214,142
212,282
228,650
236,280
244,155
252,292
260,710
269,390
278.367
287,642
297,232
307,155
317, 392
327,962
338,900
350, 187
361,860
373,935
386,395
399,275
412,575
42, 330
440,540
455,222
470,412
486,092
502,280
519,027
536,335
554, 202
572,682
591,775

EXHIBIT No. 0

TRUST AGREEMENT BETWEEN REPURLICA DEL PERU (REPUBLIC OF PERU) AND
CENTRAL UNION TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK, TRUSTEE, DATED AS OF MARCH 1,
1927

Trust Agreement, dated as of March 1, 1927, between Republica del Peru
(Republic of Peru), hereinafter called the Republic, acting by his excellency
the Hon. Herman Vehirde, ambassador of the Republic of Peru to the United

92928-32-PT 3--8
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Principal
amount
of bonds
to be re-

tired

$71,000
74,000
76,000
79,000
81,500
84,000
87,000
90,000
92,500
98,000
99,500

102,000
106,000
109,500
113,000
117,000
120,500
124.,500
129,000
133,000
138,000
142,000
147,000
152,000
156,500
162,500
167,500
173,000
179,000
184,500
191,000
197,500
204,000
210,500
218, 000
225,000
232500
240,500
248,000
250,500
265,000
274,000
283,500
292,500
302,000
312,500
322,5G5
333,500
345,000
350,000
368,000
380.000
393,000
400,000
419,500
434,000
448,000
462,500
478,500
494,500
510,500
528,000
545,500
235,000

Bonds
outstanding

$14,929, 000
14,855,000
14,779,000
14,700,000
14,618,500
14, 34,500
14,447,500
14,357,500
14,265,000
14,169,000
14,069,500
13,967,600
13,861,500
13,752,000
13,629,000
13,522,000
13,401,500
13,277,000
13,148,000
13, 015,000
12,877,000
12 735,000
12,588,000
12,436,000
12,279,500
12,117,000
11,949,500
11,776,500
11,597,500
11,413,000
11, 2000
11,024, 500
10, 820,500
10,610,00010 39, 000
10,167, 000
9,934,500
9,694,000
9,446,000
9,189,500
8,924,500
8,650,500
8,367, 000
8,074,500
7,772,00
7,460,000
7,137,500
6,804,000
6,459,000
6,103,000
5,735,000
5,355,000
4,962, 000

4,556,000
4136,500

3,702,500
3,254,500
2,792000
2,313, 500
1,819, 000
1,308, 500

780,500
235,000

o... . . . .
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States of America, thereunto duly empowered, party of the fist part, and
Central Union Trust Co. of New York. a corporation duly organized and
existing under the laws of the State of New York, United States of America,
as trustee, hereinafter called the trustee, party of the second part.

Whereas in order to provide funds for the development of the business of
the national monopoly of the manufacture and sale of tobacco and its products
in Peru (hereinafter called the monopoly), the Republic has heretofore made
an internal issue of its bonds known as its 8 per cent tobacco monopoly bonds
of 1924 (hereinafter called the 8 per cent bonds of 1924) of which an aggregate
principal amount of not exceeding £P385.0K (Peruvian pounds) are outstand-
ing at the (late of this trust agreement; and

Whereas in order to provide for tinh retirement of the 8 per cent bonds of
1924, and to provide funds for the purchase of machinery and the construction
of plants for the manufacture of cigars and cigarettes. for the construction of
railroads and irrigation and sewage systems and for other lawful purposes, the
Republic by Law No. 5654, enacted by the Congress of the Republic February 4,
1927, as amended by Law No. 5743, enacted by the Congress of the Republic
March 12, 1927, has authorized the creation of an external loan limited to the
aggregate principal amount of £5.000,000 (English pounds sterling), or
$24,332.500, the equivalent amount in United States dollars at par of exchange,
to consist of bonds, hereinafter called the bonds, to be issued from time to time
in series, to be tle direct obligations of the Republic and to be secured by a
direct first lien and charge upon the gross revenues of the Republic from the
monopoly; and

Whereas the Republic by such'Laws Nos. 5654 and 5743 has also authorized
the creation of a short-term loan, to be retired out of the proceeds of tihe sale
of the first series of the bonds, and pursuant to such authority. the Republic hias
issued its notes known as its four months 6 iper 'ceut secured gold notes, dated
March 1, 1927, and maturing July 1, 1927 (hereinafter called the secured gold
notes); and

Whereas the Republic has. by virtue of Law No. 5746. enacted by the Congress
of the Republic March 1 14. 127. transferred to the Caja de Depositos y Con.
signaciones, hereinafter called the Caja, a corporation duly organized and
existing under the laws of the Republic, the collection of the gross revenues
of the Republic from the monopoly; and

Whereas in order to provide for the retirement of the secured gold notes
and to provide other funds as aforesaid, the Republic desires presently to
issue a first series of the bonds to be limited to $15,000,000. principal amount,
to be known as the secured 7 per cent sinking fund gold bonds, 1927, of the
Republic, hereinafter called the bonds of 1927, and has under and pursuant to
the pr -isions of said Laws Nos. 5654 and 5743 and other applicable provisions
of law duly determined to establish the terms and conditions on which the bonds
may be issued by the execution and delivery of this trust agreement: and

Whereas the execution of this trust agreement and the creation and issue of
the $15,000,000, principal amount, of the bonds of 1927 have been duly and
validly authorized by the Republic; and

Whereas the text of the bonds of 1927 and of the coupons for interest to
be annexed thereto, and of the trustee's certificate of authentication to be
indorsed thereon, are to be substantially as follows, with appropriate inser-
tions, omissions, and variations:

[Form of definitive bond]

IEPUBLICA DEL PERU (REPUBLIC OF PEIU-) SECURED 7 PER CENT SINKING FUND
GOLD HONo, 1927

Dated March 1. 1927. Due September 1, 1959.
Republica dei Peru (Republic of Peru), hereinafter called the Republic,

for value received, promises to pay to the hearer of this bond on September 1,
1959, the sum of -dollars, and to pay interest thereon from March 1,
1927. until the principal of this bond slall he paid in full, at the rate of seven
per cent (7 per cent) per annum, semiannually on March 1 and September 1
in each year, but, until tie maturity of this bond, only upon presentation and
surrender of the coupons hereto annexed as they severally mature. The
principal of and interest on this bond and the premium payable upon the
redemption hereof as hereinafter provided shall be paid in the borough of
Manhattan, in the city and State of New York, at the office of J. & W. Selig-
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man & Co.. fiscal agents, or their successors. in gold coin of the United States
of America of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing on
March 1, 1927, and shall be paid in every case free from and without deduc-
tion or diminution for any taxes, assessments, charges, or duties of any nature
now or at any time hereafter levied or imposed by tile Republic, or any State,
Province, municipality, or other taxing authority thereof or therein, and shall
be paid in time of war as well as in time of peace and whether the holder he a
citizen or a resident of a friendly or of a hostile state.

This bond is one of the bonds of series designated secured 7 per cent sink-
ing fund gold bonds, 1927, herein called bonds of 1927. limited to $15,000.000,
principal amount, at any one time outstanding duly authorized by Law No. 5654,
enacted by the Congress of the Itepublic February 4, 1927, as amended by
Law No. 5743, enacted by the Congress of the Republic March 12, 1927, being
the first series of an external loan of the Republic consisting of bonds limited
to the principal amount of £5,000.001 (pounds sterling) or $24,32.500, at
any one time outstanding. All the bonds of said loan, herein called tile bonds,
are issued or to le issued under and secured by a trust agreement, herein
called the trust agreement, made by the Republic and Central Union Trust
Co. of New York, as trustee, dated as of March 1, 1927. and are equally and
ratably secured by a direct first lien and charge ulon the gross revenues of
the Republic from the manufacture and sale of tobacco and its products and
from any taxes and duties now or at any time hereafter imposed on the
cultivation, manufacture, and sale of tobacco and its products, subject and as
set forth in the trust agreement. The Republic may. from time to time,
in accordance with the provisions of the trust agreement, issue additional
bonds under the trust agreement, but no 11nds of any series in addition to
the bonds of 1927 shall be sued by the Republic under the trust agreement
unless and until the pledged revenues, calculated on a gold basis. shall hove
averaged for the three years ending on the last day of the calendar month
next preceding the date of issue of such additional bonds, and shall have
equaled for the last of such years, at least one and one-half (1%) times the
maximum amount necessary in any year to meet all charges for the service
of interest on and amortization of the bonds of all series outstanding at tile
time of such additional issue and on tile additional bonds to be issued. For
a description of the nature and extent of the security for the bonds, tile rights
of the holders of the bonds with respect thereto, and the terms and conditions
upon which the bonds are and may be issued, received, and held, reference is
hereby made to the trust agreement, to all tile provisions of which the holder
hereof assents by the acceptance hereof.

The bonds of 1927 are subject to redemption. at the option of the Repulblic,
In whole or in part, on September 1. 1927. and on any interest payment date
thereafter at 105 per cent (105 per cent) of their principal amount plus accrued
interest to the date of redemption, upon notice given by publication once a week
for six successive weeks, the first publication to be not more than 90 and not
less than 60 days prior to the redemption date, in a daily newspaper, printed
in English, of general circulation in the borough of Manhattan. in tile city and
State of New York, all as more fully set forth in the trust agreement.

The bonds of 1927 are entitled to the benefit of i cumulative sinking fund
calculated to retire all the bonds of 1927 by maturity, to be applied on each
semiannual interest payment date to the redemption of bonds at 105 per cent
(105 per cent) of their principal amount and accrued interest to the date of
redemption, upon notice given by publication once a week for three successive
weeks, the first publication to be not more than 45 days and not less than 30
days prior to the redemption date. in a daily newspaper, printed in English,
of general circulation in the borough of Manhattan. in the city of New York,
all as more fully set forth in the trust agreement.

Tile Republic hereby certifies that all acts. things and conditions prescribed
by the constitution and laws of the Republic which are necessary to make
this bond a valid and binding obligation of the Republic in accordance with
its terms have been done and have happened.

The Republic pledges its good faith and credit for the prompt payment of
the principal of, and the premium and interest on, this bond as and when the
same shall become due and payable, and for the due and punctual performance
of all the other covenants and agreements contained in this bond and in the
trust agreement to be performed or observed by it.

The Republic covenants that it will not reduce, abolish, or in any manner
impair, or permit the reduction, abolition or impairment of, the pledged
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revenues, or in any other manner impair, or permit the impairment of,.the
security of this bond.

In case an event of default as defined in the trust agreement shall happen,
the trustee shall have the right to declare the principal of all the bonds then
outstanding (if not aJready due and payable) to be immediately due and
payable and to appoint a special collections agency with the sole right to
administer the collection of all the pledged revenues, all as more fully set
forth in the trust agreement.

The Republic recognizes that the trustee, or its successor or successors,
acting as the representative of the holders of the bonds issued under the
trust agreement, may represent said holders and may institute and carry
on for them in its own name all actions and proceedings, whatever be the
grounds thereof, without behig required to produce any of the bonds in any
court or elsewhere or to prove its agency for, or authority from, said holders.
These provisions are of the essence hereof and of the trust agreement and any
instruments supplemental thereto, and the holder of this bond, by acceptance
hereof, irrevocably confers upon the trustee the authority aforesaid.

As provided in the trust agreement, bonds of 1927 of the denominations of
$1,000 and $500, at any time outstanding, when surrendered with all unmatured
coupons attached, and upon the payment of charges provided for in the trust
agreement, may be exchanged for an equal aggregate principal amount of
bonds of 1927 of the other denomination, of numbers not contemporaneously
outstanding, with all unmatured coupons attached.

This bond and the coupons appertaining hereto shall pass by delivery.
This bond shall not become valid or obligatory for any purpose until it

shall be authenticated by the certificate of the trustee hereon indorsed.
In witness whereof Republica del Peru (Republic of Peru) has caused this

bond to be engraved with the facsimile signature of the Minister of Finance
of the Republic, and to be manually signed by his excellency, the Hon.
Hernan Velarde, the Ambassador of tile Republic to the United States of
America, or other representative of the Republic thereunto duly empowered
and the facsimile seal of the Republic to be engraved hereon, and the coupons
for said interest bearing the facsimile signature of the Minister of Finance of
the Republic to be annexed hereto.

Dated, as of March 1, 1927, New York, United States of America.
REPUBIOA DEL PERu,

[Form of trustee's certificate]

This is to certify that this bond is one of the secured 7 per cent sinking
fund gold bonds, 1927, described in the within-mentioned trust agreement.

CENTRAL UNION TRUST Co. OF NEW YOBK,
Trustee.

By - - , Authorized Offcer.

[Form of coupon]

On -- -- 10--, unless the bond hereinafter mentioned shall have been
called for previous redemption and the moneys to effect such redemption duly
provided, Republica del Peru (Republic of Peru) will pay to bearer the sum
of - dollars, at the office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., fiscal agents, or their
successors, in the Borough of Manhattan, in the city and and State of New
York, in gold coin of the United States of America, of or equal to the standard
of weight and fineness existing on March 1, 1927, free from and without deduc-
tion or diminution for any taxes, assessments, charges, or duties of any nature
now or at any time hereafter levied or imposed by Republica del Peru or any
State, Province, municipality, or other taxing authority thereof or therein, in
time of war as well as in time of peace, and whether the holder be a citizen or
a resident of a friendly or of a hostile State, being six months' interest then
due on its secured 7 per cent sinking fund gold bond, 1927, No. - .

REPUMBICA DEL PAU.

Whereas all acts, conditions, and things required by the constitution and
laws of th, Republic necessary to make this trust agreement a valid and binding
agreement for the security of the bonds and to make the bonds of 1927 the
valid and binding obligations of the Republic, have been done and performed
and have happened;
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Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that in consideration of the
premises and in consideration of the acceptance of the bonds by the holders
thereof, the Republic has covenanted and agreed and does hereby covenant
and agree with the trustee for the equal and proportionate benefit of all present
and future holders of the bonds at any time issued and outstanding under this
trust agreement, as follows:

ARTICLE 1.-SCuBIaTY

SEcnroN 1. The bonds shall constitute direct liabilities and obligations of the
Republic and the Republic hereby pledges its good faith and credit for the
prompt payment of the principal of, and the premium and interest on, the bonds
as and when the same shall become due and payable, and for the due and punc.
tual performance of all the covenants and agreements in this trust agreement
and in the bonds contained to be performed or observed by it; and covenants
that in case the revenues pledged as security for the bonds shall prove insuffi.
cent to make any payments to be made as provided herein or in the bonds it
will make up such deficiency out of its other revenues.

SEC. 2. As security for the payment of the principal of, premium and interest
on, and sinking fund for, the bonds and for the payment of the expenses for the
service of the bonds and of all other amounts which may become due and pay-
able under this trust agreement, the Republic hereby specifically pledges, and
creates a direct first lien and charge on, the gross revenues of the Republic
from the manufacture and sale of tobacco and its products and from any taxes
and duties now or at any time hereafter imposed on the cultivation, manufac-
ture, and sale of tobacco and its products, hereinafter collectively sometimes
called the pledged revenues, subject only to the lien or charge of (a) the 8 per
cent bonds of 1924, and (b) the secured gold notes.

The Republic covenants that, out of the proceeds of the sale of the secured
gold notes, it has provided for, and will effect, the payment or purchase of the
8 per cent bonds of 1924, and that, at or prior to the issue of any bonds of here-
under, it will pay or purchase all outstanding secured gold notes, or will deposit
with the fiscal agents an amount equal to the principal amount of all such
notes to be withdrawn only upon the payment or purchase thereof. The Re-
public further covenants that all 8 per cent bonds of 1924 and all secured gold
notes so paid or purchased will be canceled as soon as practicable after the
execution of this trust agreement, and shall not be renegotiated nor reissued,
and that no bonds or notes of said issues respectively shall be issued in lieu
of any thereof.

The Republic covenants to pay all the administration and operating expenses
of the monopoly and all the expenses of collecting the pledged revenues out of
other revenues of the Republic.

S a. 3. So long as'any of the bonds are outstanding the Republic will furnish
to the trustee from time to time at the request of the trustee a report or state-
ment signed by its Minister of Finance or other responsible official, showing
in reasonable detail the gross receipts of the Republic from the pledged revenues
and the expenditures in connection therewith during the period specified in
such request.

ARTICLE 2.-AMOUNT, FORM, AND EXECUTION OF BONDS

SECTION 1. From time to time and at any time after the execution of'this
trust agreement the Republic may execute and deliver bonds of 1927 to the ag-
gregate principal amount of $15,000,000 to the trustee, who shall thereupon
authenticate and deliver the same to or upon the order of the Republic. The
aggregate principal amount of bonds of 1927 to be issued under this trust agree-
ment shall be limited, except as provided in section 7 of this article 2, to
$15,000,000, principal amount. From time to time the Republic may issue addi-
tional bonds of other series under this trust agreement, but only as provided
in section 5 of this article 2.

SEC. 2. The bonds of 1927, the coupons appurtenant thereto and the trustee's
certificate of authentication indorsed on such bonds shall be substantially in
the form hereinbefore set forth; and such provisions and legends may be
indorsed on, or placed upon, the face or back of the bonds of 1927 as may be
necessary or proper to conform to the rules or requirements of any stock
exchange or committee thereof and as may be approved by the trustee. The
bonds shall be in coupon form, payable to bearer; shall be dated March 1,
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1927; shall mature on September 1, 1Ce9: shall bear Interest from March 1,
1927, at the rate of 7 per cent per annum, payable semiannually on March 1
and September 1 In each year; shall be issued in the denominations of $1,000
and $500; and shall be payable as to principal, premium, and interest in the
Borough of Manhattan, in the city and State of New York, at the office of
J. and W. Seligman & Co., fiscal agents. or their successors, in gold coin of
the United States of America of or equal to the standard of weight and
fineness existing on March 1, 1927, in every case free from and without
deduction or diminution for any taxes, assessments, charges, or duties of any
nature now or at any time hereafter levied or imposed by the Republic or any
State. Province, municipality, or other taxing authority thereof or therein,
and shall be payable in time of war as well as in time of peace and whether
the holders of the bonds of 1927 be citizens or residents of a friendly or of a
hostile State. The text of the bonds of 1927 and the coupons shall be in the
English language.

SEc. 3. All bonds of 1927 to be issued under this trust agreement shall bear
the facsimile signature of tile present, or any future, Minister of Finance of the
Republic and/or shall be manually signed on behalf of the Republic by its
ambassador to the United States of America at Washington or other represen-
tative or representatives of the Republic thereunto duly authorized. The
coupons to be annexed to the bonds of 1927 shall be authenticated by the
engraved facsimile signature of the present, or any future, Minister of Finance
of the Republic. Both the bonds of 1927 and the coupons shall be otherwise
executed and shall be in such form as to comply with the listing requirements
of the New York Stock Exchange.

The Republic may adopt and use the engraved facsimile signature of any
person who slall have been such minister notwithstanding the fact that lie may
have censed to he such minister at the time when such bonds of 1927 shall be
actually authenticated, delivered, and issued. In case any official or repre-
sentative who shall have signed any of the bonds of 1927 shall cease to be such
official or representative of the Republic before the bonds of 1927 so signed shall
have been actually authenticated and delivered by the trustee, such bonds of
1927, upon request of the Republic. may nevertheless be authenticated and de-
livered ts though the person who signed such honds of 1927 had not ceased to lie
such official or representative of the Republic; and any bond of 1927 may be
signed on behalf of the Republic by such person as at the actual date of the
execution thereof shall be the proper official or representative of the Republic,
although at the date of the bonds of 1927, such person shall not have iceni
such official or representative of the Republic.

Only such bonds of' 1927 as shall have indorsed thereon a cvtificate of
authentication substantially in the form hereinabove set forth and executed by
the trustee, and only the coupons appurtenant to such bonds of 1927, shall be
or become valid or obligatory for any purpose or be secured by, or be entitled
to the benefit of, this trust agreement: and such certificate executed by the
trustee shall be conclusive and the only evidence that the bond of 1927 so
authenticated iand the coupons appurtenant thereto have been duly issued here-
under and that the holder thereof is entitled to the benefits of this trust
agreement.

Before authenticating and delivering any bond of 1927, all coupons appur-
tenant thereto then matured shall be detached and canceled by the trustee and
delivered to a representative designated by the Republic for that purpose in
the city of New York, or sent by registered mail to the embassy of the Republic
in Washington, at the risk and expense of the Republic.

SEc. 4. Bonds of 1927. in definitive form. of the denominations of $1.000 or
$500, at any time outstanding, when surrendered with all unmatured coupons
attached, and upon the payment of the charges hereinafter provided, may be
exchanged for an equal aggregate principal amount of bonds of 1927 of the
other denomination, of numbers not contemporaneously outstanding. with all
unmatured coupons attached. Whenever any bond or bonds of 1927 shall be
presented for exchange under this section 4. with all unmatured coupons at-
tached, the Republic shall execute, and. upon surrender to it of such bond or
bonds of 1927 and coupons, the trustee shall authenticate and deliver in
exchange therefore, the bond or bonds of 1927 which the bondholder making the
exchange shall be entitled to receive. All bonds of 1927 so surrendered for
exchange and the coupons appurtenant thereto shall be canceled by the trustee
and delivered to a representative designated by the Republic for that purpose
in the city of New York, or sent by registered mall to the embassy of the
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Republic at Washington, at the risk and expense of the Republic. Upon every
exchange of bonds of 1927 the Republic may make a charge therefor sufficient
to reimburse it for any tax or taxes or other governmental charge required to
be paid in connection therewith and in addition may charge a sum not exceeding
$1 for each new bond of 1927 issued upon any such exchange.

The Republic agrees that it will at all times and from time to time, when
and as requested by the trustee, and in advance of the actual need therefor,
provide the trustee with a sufficient number of bonds of 1927 of each denonmina-
tion, duly executed by the Republic, and which when authenticated, exchanged,
and delivered pursuant hereto, shall constitute the valid and binding obligations
of the Republic, to take care of exchanges of bonds of 1927 as herein provided,
which bonds of 1927, however, shall in no event be authenticated by the trustee
unless and until required in connection with any such exchange.

SEc. 5. Unless an event of default as defined in section 2 of Article VII hereof
shall have occurred and be subsisting, the Republic may, subject to the provi-
slons hereof, from time to time issue additional bonds under this trust agree-
ment by creating additional series of the bonds in accordance with the provi-
sions of this section 5; provided that the bonds of all series shall be limited,
except as provided in section 7 of this Article II, to the aggregate principal
amount of f5.000.000 English pounds sterling, or $24,332,500, the equivalent
amount in United States dollars at par of exchange, $4.8605 for £1. The
bonds of each series shall lie distinctively designated by the number of the
year in which issued or by letter or in any other manner desired by the
Republic and satisfactory to the trustee. All bonds of the same series shall
be identical in form and substance except that they may be of different de-
nominations alll may be in coupon or registered form and except that as
between bonds of different denominations and as between coupon bonds and
registered bonds there may be such appropriate differences as may be deter-
mined by the Republic and approved by the trustees at or before the issue of
the respective series. The several series may consist of different aggregate
principal amounts, and the maximum principal amount of bonds of any series
issuable shiall be limited, and such limitation shall be expressed in the bonds
of such series. The bonds of each series shall bear interest froin such date,
at such rate. and payable on such dates and shall mature on such date after
January 1, 1960, as at the time of the creation of such series shall be fixed
by the Republic and stated in said bonds. A cumulative sinking fund sh1ll
be created for each series of the bonds of not more than 1 per cent per annum
to be applied to purchase of bonds at such prices or to the redemption of bonds
at their principal .amount or at such premium or in such other manner us the
Republic may provide at the time of the creation thereof. The principal and
interest of each series of the bonds shall be payable in gold coin of the United
States of America or, if the Republic shall so provide at the time of the creation
thereof, in British gold coin, or both. at the rate of exchange hereinbefore pro-
vided. The Republic may provide in the creation thereof that the bonds of any
series may ie redeemed at its option in whole or in part before maturity at their
principal amount or at a premium plus accrued interest, and such provisions
shIll be expressed in the bonds of said series. Except as aforesaid, the terms
and provisions of all additional series of the bonds shall be substantially iden-
tical with the terms and provisions of the bonds of 1927. All bonds of any
series issued hereunder shitll be entitled to share in the security of the pledged
revenues equally and ratably with the outstanding bonds of the same and all
other series issued hereunder.

No bonds of any series in addition to the $15,000,000, principal amount, of
the bonds of 1927 shall be issued by the Republic or authenticated by the
trustee unless and until the pledge revenues, calculated on a gold basis, shall
have averaged for tile three years ending on the last day of the calendar
month next preceding the date of issue of such additional bonds, and shall have
equalled for tile last of such years, at least one and one-half times the maximum
amount necessary in any year to meet all charges for the services of interest
on and amortization of the bonds of all series outstanding at the time of such
additional issue and of the additional bonds to be issued.

Whenever requesting the authentication and delivery of any bonds in addi-
tion to the $51.,000,000, principal amount, of the bonds of 1927, the Republic shall
deliver to the trustee a certificate signed by its Minister of Finance or other
responsible official stating (a) the average annual pledged revenues, calculated
on a gold basis, for the three years ending on the last day of the calendar
month next preceding the date of such additional issue, (b) the pledged
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revenues, calculated on a gold basis, for the last of such years, (0) that the
average annual pledged revenues, calculated on a gold basis, for the three years
ending on the lust day of the calendar month next preceding the time of such
additional issue, are at least one and one-half times the maximum amount
necessary in any year to meet all charges for the service of interest on and
amortization of the bonds of all series outstanding at the time of such addi-
tional Issue and of the additional bonds to be issued pursuant to such request,
and (d) that the pledged revenues, calculated on a gold basis, for the last of
such years were at least one and one-half times such maximum amount. The
trustee may rely upon such certificate in authenticating any additional bonds
hereunder and shall be absolutely protected in so doing. The trustee may,
however, in its discretion, require such further certificate or certificates or may
make such further investigation as it may deem necessary to determine that
such additional issue will comply with the requirements of this section 5. The
trustee, however, shall be under no obligation to require any such further
certificate or certificates or to make any such further investigation unless
requested so to do by the holders of 10 per cent of the bonds then outstanding
hereunder, and unless tendered security and indemnity satisfactory to the
trustee against any and all costs, expenses, and liability.

If the Republic shall at any time request the authentication of any additional
bonds hereunder, the Republic shall, prior to the authentication of any such
additional bonds, execute and deliver to the trustee such supplemental agree-
ments hereto as the trustee, being advised by counsel, may deem requisite to
provide for all matters in connection with the creation of any new series of
bonds and the issue of any additional bonds hereunder as provided in this
section 5. All such supplemental agreements shall be duly authorized and
executed in conformity with the constitution and laws of the Republic.

Soc. 6. A temporary printed or typewritten bond or bonds of any series with
or without coupons, and with or without the facsimile seal of the Republic,
and of any denomination or denominations, substantially of the tenor of the
definitive engraved bonds of such series with such omissions, additions, and
variations as may be appropriate, may be executed by the Republic, authenti-
cated by the trustee and issued hereunder, subject to all the terms and condi-
tions hereof, and in such form as may be approved by counsel for the trustee,
exchangeable for a definitive engraved bond or bonds of the same series of like
aggregate principal amount and substantially of the same tenor, upon surrender
of such temporary bond or bonds with all unmatured coupons, if any, to the
trustee, when definitive engraved bonds are ready for delivery, and notice
thereof is given by the trustee: and the surrender of such temporary bond
or bonds with e.ll unmatured coupons, if any, shall be a full acquittance to the
trustee for the delivery of the definitive bonds and the trustee shall cancel
the temporary bond or bonds and coupons so received and deliver such cancelled
temporary bond or bonds and coupons, if any, to a representative designated
by the Republic for that purpose in the city of New York, or send the same by
registered mail to the embassy of the Republic in Washington, at the risk and
expense of the Republic, and shall be under no further obligation and have no
further duty with reference to said temporary bond or bonds. The temporary
bond or bonds of any series of the bonds at any time issued hereunder shall
bear the facsimile signature of the present, or any future Minister of Finance
of the Republic and/or shall be manually signed on behalf of the Republic
by its ambassador to the United States of America at Washington, or other
representative of the Republic thereunto duly authorized.

So. 7. If any bond shall become mutilated or be lost, stolen, or destroyed,
the Republic shall execute and thereupon the trustees shall authenticate and
deliver a new bond of the same series and denomination and having attached
thereto corresponding coupons, in exchange for such mutilated bond and cou-
pons or in substitution for such lost, stolen, or destroyed bond and coupons.
In case of loss, theft, or destruction, the applicant shall furnish the Republic
and the trustee and the fiscal agents with evidence satisfactory to each of
them of such loss, theft, or destruction and shall also furnish each of them
such security and indemnity as the Republic and the trustee and the fiscal
agents may respectively require in their absolute discretion. At the time of
the delivery of any new bond pursuant to the provisions of this section 7
the owner of such mutilated, lost, stolen, or destroyed bond shall reimburse
the Republic for any reasonable expense incurred by the Republic, including
any counsel fees and any charges made by the trustee in connection with the
execution, authentication, and delivery of such new bond, and also for any
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United States stamp tax or United States governmental charge incident to the
execution, authentication, and delivery of such new bond. The provisions of
this section 7 shall apply to any temporary bonds that may be issued hereunder.

SwO. 8. The Republic, the fiscal agents, and the trustee, and each of them
may deem and treat the bearer of any bond or coupon as the actual owner
of such bond or coupon for the purpose of making payment thereof and for
all other purposes whatsoever and neither the Republic nor the fiscal agents
nor the trustee nor any one of them, shall be affected by any notice to the
countrary. The Republic agrees to indemnify and save the trustee and the
fiscal agents harmless from and against any and all liability, costs, charges,
or expenses incurred by so treating any such bearer.

ARTICLE 3. REDEMPTION OP BONDS

SExrnoN 1. The bonds of 1927 are subject to redemption, as a whole or in
part, at the option of the Republic, at the office of the fiscal agents in the city
of New York, on September 1, 1927, and on any interest date thereafter, at
105 per cent of the principal amount thereof and accrued interest to the
redemption date payable in gold coin of the United States of America, of or
equal to the standard of weight and fineness aforesaid.

In case at any time the Republic shall desire to redeem the bonds of 1927
as a whole or in part, the Republic shall so notify the fiscal agents in writing,

.specifying the interest date (which shall not be less than 70 days after such
notification) on which it desires to make redemption and the principal amount
of the bonds of 1927 which it desires to redeem. As soon as practicable there-
after the fiscal agents shall, on behalf of the Republic, give notice of such
redemption, by publication once a week for six successive weeks, the first
publication to be at least 60 days, and not more than 90 days, before the
redemption date, in at least one daily newspaper published in English in the
borough of Manhattan, in the city of New York, specifying the date of such
proposed redemption and the redemption price, and, in case of partial redemp-
tion, the numbers of the bonds of 1927 to be redeemed, and requiring that
the bonds of 1927 so called for redemption and all coupons appurtenant thereto
maturing on and after such redemption date be surrendered on or after such
redemption date at the office of the fiscal agents in the borough of Manhattan,
in the city of New York, for redemption at said redemption price, and stating
that interest on such bonds of 1927 shall cease on such redemption date; and
upon such redemption date the bonds of 1927 so called for redemption shall
become due and payable as aforesaid.

In caie of partial redemption, the fiscal agents shall determine by lot in
any usual manner, deemed fair by the fiscal agents, the numbers of the bonds
of 1927 to be redeemed. A representative of the Republic may be present at
any such drawing, if -the Republic so elects.

The Republic shall, at least 30 days prior to the date so fixed for such
redemption, deposit with the fiscal agents a sum of money sufficient to pay
the redemption price of the bonds of 1927 so called for redemption together with
the accrued interest thereon to the date of redemption, and the fiscal agents
shall pay out of such deposited moneys the principal of, and premium and
accrued interest on, all such bonds of 1927 presented for surrender and redemp-
tion on and after said redemption date. From and after the date so designated
for redemption, the notice aforesaid having been published and the deposit
aforesaid having been made, all bonds of 1927 so called for redemption shall
cease to draw interest and upon presentation and surrender of said bonds
of 1927, in accordance with said notice, with all appurtenant coupons maturing
on and after the date designated for redemption, said bonds of 1927 shall be
paid by the Republic at the redemption price aforesaid plus accrued interest to
such redemption date. If not so paid on presentation, said bonds of 1927 shall
continue to bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent per annum upon the principal
amount thereof until paid. Any moneys set aside pursuant to subdivision (a)
of section 4 of article 4 hereof for the payment of the interest due and payable
on the date designated for redemption on the bonds so called for redemption
shall be credited against the obligation of the Republic to deposit such accrued
interest as aforesaid.

SnO. 2. All bonds of 1927 paid and redeemed under the provisions of this
article 3 and all coupons appurtenant thereto shall immediately upon such pay-
ment and redemption be delivered by the fiscal agents to the trustee, and the
trustee shall forthwith cancel and deliver the same to a representative design.
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nated by the Republic for that purpose in the city of New York, or send the
same by registered mail, to the embassy of the Republic at Washington, at
the risk and expense of the Republic. No bonds of 1927 shall be issued in
place of such bonds of 1927 so redeemed and canceled.

ABTICQ 4.-PAYMENTs BY on ON HALF OF THE REPUBLIO

Sa. 1. Until all the bonds of 1927 shall have been redeemed or paid, the
Republic shall pay semiannually to the fiscal agents for the semiannual service
of interest on and amortization of the bonds of 1927, the sum of $600,000 in
gold coin of the United States of America of the standard aforesaid, which
semiannual sum is calculated to pay all interest charges on the bonds of 1927
and to retire the entire issue thereof by maturity as shown by the table of
amortization, which is annexed hereto iand marked Exhibit A. Such sums
shall be paid by the Republic in monthly installments as hereinafter in section
2 of this article 4 provided and shall be applied by the fiscal agents, upon receipt
thereof, in the manner hereinafter in section 4 of this article 4 provided.

Sac. 2. The Republic will pay, so long as any of the bonds of 1927 shall he
outstanding, to the fiscal agents at their principal office in the city of New York,
in gold coin of the United States of America of the standard aforesaid. the
following amounts:

(a) The sum of $100,000 in March, 1927, and monthly in each calendar month
thereafter. Said sum is equal to one-sixth of the amount necessary for each.
semiannual Installment for the service of interest on and amortization of the
bonds of 1027 as hereinbefore in section 1 of this article 4 provided. Such
monthly payments shall be made in the following manner: On the first Monday
of each calendar month, beginning with thi first Monday In March, 1927, and
on each Monday thereafter all amounts collected by or on behalf of the Republic
from the pledged revenues during the preceding week shall be paid by or on
behalf of the Republic to the representative of the fiscal agents in Peru (ap-
pointed as hereinafter in section 1 of article 12 provided and hereinafter called
the Peruvian representative), until the entire amount of the monthly payment
aforesaid shall have been received by the Peruvian representative. Such weekly
payments shall be made either in dollars of the United States of America, or,
with the consent of the fiscal agents, in Peruvian pounds and in the event that
such payments shall be made in Peruvian pounds, the amount thereof shall be
applied by the Peruvian representative, as soon as practicable after the receipt
thereof, to the purchase of dollars for account of the Republic. All such dollars
so paid or purchased shall, at the direction of the fiscal agents, forthwith be
remitted by the Peruvian representative to the fiscal agents in the city of
New York.

(b) Such sum on or before the last day of each calendar month, commencing
with March, 1927, as may be necessary to make up the deficiency, if any, by
which the pledged revenues of the Republic, paid over for the service of Interest
on and amortization of the bonds of 1927 as in paragraph (a) above provided,
shall not be sufficient for the full payments therein specified to le made In
respect of each such calendar month.

Any such consent of the fiscal agents to the payment by the Republic to the
Peruvian representative in Peruvian pounds as in subdivision (a) of this sec-
tion 2 provided, may at any time be revoked by the fiscal agents by notice in
writing addressed and sent by registered mall to the ambassador of the Republic
at Washington, and thereupon such payments to the Peruvian representative
shall be in dollars of the Uted States of America.

Sfo. 3. The failure of the lJscal age its to secure the services of a bank, firm.
corporation, or responsible individual to act as its representative in Peru or
the failure of the fiscal agents to appoint such representative in Peru, shall
not relieve the Republic of its obligation to make the full monthly payments
provided in section 2 of this article 4, and the Republic agrees that in such
event it will make such payments in dollars directly to the fiscal agents in tlhe
city of New York.

SMc. 4. The fiscal agents shall apportion and apply the moneys received by
them pursuant to the provisions of section 2 of this article 4 as follows:

(a) The fiscal agents shall set aside out of such moneys received by them in
each calendar month one-sixth of the amount necessary to pay the interest due
and payable on the next succeeding interest payment date on the bonds of 1927
outstanding on the preceding interest payment date and shall apply the snne
to the payment of such interest on such next succeeding Interest payment date

I I
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on presentation and surrender of tile coupons for such interest in accordance
with tle terms thereof.

(I) The fiscal agents shall set aside the balance of such moneys received by
them In each calendar nonth as a sinking fund for the redemption of bonds of
1927 on behalf of the Republic on the next succeeding interest payment date and
shall apply the same to such redemption on such interest payment (late in the
manner hereinafter in section 1 of article 5 hereof provided.

ARTICLE 5.-SINKING FUND

SirxTIoN 1. Tile moneys set aside by tle fiscal agents in each six months'
period pursuant to subdivision (b) of section 4 of article 4 hereof, together with
any amounts carried forward form tle next preceding six months' period pur-
sunnt to section 2 of this article 5. shall be applied by the fiscal agents to tile
redemption on the next succeeding interest payment date (tile first application
to such redemption to he made September 1, 1927. and the subsequent applica-
tions to be made on interest payment dates thereafter) of bonds of 1927 at tile
redemption price of 105 per cent of tile princilll amount thereof and accrued
interest thereon to such interest payment date at the office of the fiscal agents.
in the l1orough of Manhattan. in the city and State of New York, in gold coin of
tile Ulited States of America of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness
aforesaid: and the fiscal agents are hereby mntlhorized and empowered to redeem
holtnds of 1927 with such moneys in the manner and alt tile redemption price
aforesaid on each interest payment date in the name and on behillf of the
republic and at its expense. The serial numbers of the bonds to le redeemed in
each ease shall be selected, and notice of eacl such redemption shall lie given,
ill tile same manner as in tile ense of partial redemption of bonds of 1927 by tile
Republic. as provided in section i tf article 3 hereof, except tiht notice of
redemption for tile sinking fund shall he published once a week for three suc-
cessive weeks pr:or to tihe date oil which such redemption is to he Imade. tile first
publication to lie made not more than 45 days and not less than l30) days prior to
such redemption date. From and after the date so set for redemption, notice
having been given by publication as aforesaid and'thle mo eys required for such
redemption having been paid to tile fiscal agents. all bonds of 1927 so called
for redemption shall cease to draw interest and upon presentation and surrender
of said bonds of 1927 in accordance with said notice with all appurtenant
coupons maturing on or after tile date designated for redemption, said bonds of
1927 shall be paid and redeemed by tile republic at tile redemption price afore-
sald alnd necrued interest to the date of such redemption. If not so paid on
presentation thereof, said bonds of 1927 shall continue to hear interest at tile
rate of 7 per cent per annum on tile principal amount thereof until pa'd.

Accrued unpaid interest on bonds of 1927 redeemed for the sinking fund
shall not be paid by the fiscal agents out of tile moneys set aside for tie sink-
ing fund pursuant to subdivision (b) of section 4 of article 4 hereof nor out of
any other moneys in the sinking fund, but shall be paid out of the moneys set
aside pursuant to subdivision (a) of said section 4 of article 4 hereof for the
payment of interest on the bonds of 1927.

SEC. 2. Any fractional amounts of moneys applicable to tile redemption of
bonds of 1927 for the sinking fund which 4'al not be so allied by reason of tile
fact that there are no bonds of 1927 In denominations smaller than $5MN) and
which thus remain In the hands of the fiscal agents after any semiannual
interest payment (late shall be carried over and applied with tihe moneys set
aside for the sinking fund during tile next succeeding six months' period to the
redemption: of bonds of 1927 on the next succeeding interest payment date.

SEc. 3. All bonds of 1927 pald and redeemed for the sinking fund pursuant
to section 1 of this article 5 and all coupons appurtenant thereto shall immedi-
ately upon such redemption he delivered by the fiscal agents to tile trustee and
the trustee shall cancel and deliver the same to a representative designated by
the Republic for that purpose in the city of New York, or send the same by
registered mail to the embassy of the Republic at Washington, at the risk and
expense of the Republic. No bonds shall be Issued in place of such bonds of
1927 so redeemed.

SEC. 4. No expenses of any character incurred by tile fiscal agents in connec-
tion with the administration of the sinking fund shall le charged against the
sinking fund or paid out of any moneys in the sinking fund. but all such
expenses shall he borne by the Republic and shall he paid by the Republic to
the fiscal agents upon their written request.
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ArTIcLE 6.-PARTICULA COVENANTS OF THE REPUBLIC

The Republic covenants and agrees as follows:
SETION 1. The Republic will duly and punctually pay the principal of, and

the premium and the interest upon the bonds, according to the tenor thereof and
hereof, in every case free from and without deduction or diminution for any
taxes, assessments, charges, levies, or duties of any nature now or at any
time hereafter levied or imposed by the Republic or by any State, Province,
municipality, or other taxing authority thereof or therein. The Republic will
make payment of such principal, premium, and interest in time of war as well
as in time of peace and whether the holders of the bonds and coupons be
citizens or residents of a friendly or of a hostile State.

The interest on coupon bonds shall be payable, until the maturity thereof,
only upon presentation and surrender of the several coupons for such interest
as they respectively mature. The interest on temporary bonds, if issued without
coupons, shall be payable only upon the presentation thereof for the notation
thereon of such payment. The interest on registered bonds shall be payable
only to the registered holders thereof. When and as paid, all coupons shall
forthwith be delivered by the fiscal agents to the trustee and the trustee shall
cancel and deliver the same to a representative designated by the Republic
for that purpose in the city of New York, or send the same by registered mail
to the embassy of the Republic at Washington, at the risk and expense of the
Republic.

The Republic will not directly or indirectly extend or assent to the extension
of the time of payment of any coupon or claim for interest or, any of the bonds,
and will not directly or indirectly be a party to or approve such extension by
purchasing or refunding such coupons or claims for interest, or in any other
manner.

The Republic covenants that it will pay the stamp taxes and other duties
and charges, if any, to which, under the laws of the Republic this trust agree-
ment or the bonds, temporary or definitive, may be subject.

Smc. 2. The Republic covenants that, so long as any of the bonds shall be
outstanding, it will maintain'an office or agency in the borough of Manhattan,
in the city and State of New York, where notices, requests, or demands in
respect of the bonds or interest coupons, or of this trust agreement, may be
served, and from time to time the Republic will give written notice to the
trustee of the location of such office or agency. In case the Republic shall
fail to maintain such office or agency or to give the trustee notice of the location
thereof, such demands may be made, and such notices and requests may be
served, at the principal office of the trustee in said borough of Manhattan.

SEC. 3. The Republic covenants that it will not permit the authentication and
delivery of any bonds hereunder in addition to the $15,000,000, principal
amount, bonds of 1927, other than bonds issued to effect exchanges of bonds or
to replace mutilated, lost, stolen, or destroyed bonds as provided in sections 4
and 7 of article 2 hereof, except in accordance with the provisions of section 5
of article 2 hereof.

SEc. 4. The Republic covenants that it will, from time to time upon the
request of the trustee, furnish the trustee with a report or statement signed by
the minister of finance or other responsible official of the Republic, showing in
reasonable detail the receipts and expenditures of the Republic each month
during the period specified in such request, and that it will furnish any other
information which the trustee may request a4 to any other matters pertaining
to its revenues or affecting the service of the bonds or the performance of its
covenants contained in this trust agreement.

SEo. 5. The Republic covenants that the pledged revenues are free from all
liens or charges whatsoever except such liens or charges as are specifically
excepted in section 2 of article 1 hereof, and the Republic further covenants
that, so long as any of the bonds are outstanding, it will not create or suffer
to be created any lien or charge upon the pledged revenues prior or equal to the
lien and charge of the bonds issued hereunder.

So. 6. The Republic covenants that, so long as any of the bonds are out-
standing, it will not reduce, abolish or in any manner impair, or permit the
reduction, abolition, or impairment of, the pledged revenues, or abolish or
impair the monopoly or in any other manner impair, or permit the impairment
of the security of the bonds.

SEO. 7. The Republic covenants that, at the election of the fiscal agents and
so long as any of the bonds are outstanding, one person designated by the fiscal
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agents shall be a member of the board of directors (consejeros) of the caja
or, as the case may be, of any successor company which shall be designated by
the Republic to collect the pledged revenues, and one person designated by
the fiscal agents shall be an alternate member of such board to act in the place
and stead of such member in case of such member's death, resignation or
inability for any reason to act; and the Republic covenants that at all times
such member, or, in case of such member's death, resignation, or inability to
act, such alternate member, shall have the same rights and powers, in so far
as are concerned all matters relating to the manufacture and sale of tobacco
and its products and the collection of the pledged revenues, and shall be
entitled to the same compensation, as other members of such board. In case
of the death, resignation or inability for any reason to act of such member
so designated, the alternate member shall act in such member's place and stead
until the fiscal agents shall similarly designate the successor of such member
and the Republic covenants to elect or appoint, or to cause to be elected or
appointed, as soon as practicable thereafter, such successor a member of such
board. In case the successor so designated shall be the person previously
designated as alternate member, or in case of the death, resignation, or inabil-
ity for any reason to act, of the alternate member, a successor of such alternate
member shall be similarly designated by the fiscal agents and the Republic
covenants to elect or appoint, or to cause to be elected or appointed, as soon as
practicable thereafter, such successor an alternate member of such board.

If, at any time so long as any of the bonds of 1927 shall he outstanding.
the Republic shall withdraw from the caja or any successor thereto, the col-
lection of the pledged revenues, or the caja or such successor either hy virtue
of the op ration of paragraph 9 of article 2 of the law of the Republic No.
4500 (law creating the Banco de Reserva del Peru) or for any other reason
whatsoever shall cease to collect the pledged revenues, the fiscal agents in
agreement with the Republic may in their discretion, but shall not be obli-
gated to, appoint a company, now in existence or to be organized, firm, or
responsible individual to take over the entire collection of the pledged reve-
nues. In the event of the appointment of such company, firm, or individual,
the Republic shall immediately transfer to such company, firm, or individual
and will cause the caja and any other collection agency for the collection of
the pledged revenues to transfer to such company, firm, or Individual all the
facilities for the collection and control of all the pledged revenues and, there-
upon such company, firm, or individual shall collect the pledged revenues and
shall, from the sums collected, after deducting all its or his reasonable ex-
penses, including an- allowance for its or his reasonable compensation and the
expenses and compensation of the trustee and fiscal agents, remit to the fiscal
agents in New York the amounts for the service of interest on and amortiza-
tion of the bonds of 1927 as set forth in paragraph (a) of section 2 of article
4 hereof.

In the event that the fiscal agents shall appoint a company for the purpose
above mentioned, the Republic shall have the right to name one of the mem-
bers of the board of directors of such company and, in the event of the death,
resignation, or inability for any reason to act of such member, a successor.

Sac. 8. The Republic covenants that it will apply the proceeds of the sale
of the bonds of 1927, to the payment of the secured gold notes outstanding at the
date of this trust agreement, to the construction of plants and the purchase of
machinery for the manufacture of cigars and cigarettes, to the construction
of railroads, irrigation, and sewage systems and for other lawful purposes.

Sec. 9. The Republic covenants that all acts, conditions and things pre-
scribed by the constitution and laws of the Republic, which are necessary to
make this trust agreement and the bonds of 1927 the valid and binding obli-
gations of the Republic, have been done and performed and have happened.

Anact 7.-REMEIES OF TBUSTEB AND BONDHOLDES

SECTION 1. Neither (a) any coupon which shall have been extended in con-
travention of the provisions of section 1 of article 6 hereof, nor (b) any cou-
pon which in any way, at or after maturity, shall be transferred or pledged
separate and apart from the bond to which it Is appurtenant, shall be entitled,
in case of default hereunder, to any benefit from this trust agreement, except
after the prior payment in full of the principal of, and premium upon, all the
bonds and of all the coupons not so extended, transferred, or pledged.
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SEc. 2. If one or more of the following events, herein called events of default,
shall happen, that is to say-

(a) Default shall be made in the prompt payment of the principal of. or
the premium upon, any of the bonds, or any part of such principal or pre-
mium, as and when the same shall become due and payable, whether at ma-
turity, by proceedings for redemption, or otherwise, as therein and herein
provided; or

(b) Default shall be made in the payment of any installment of interest on
any of the bonds, as and when the same shall become due and payable, as
therein and herein provided, and such default shall continue for a period of
30 days; or

(c) Default shall lie made in any payment to the fiscal agents for the service
of interest on and amortization of the bonds, as and when the same shall be-
come due and payable, as herein provided, and such default shall continue for
a period of 30 days; or

(d) Default shall be made in the performance of any other covenant in the
bonds or in this trust agreement contained, and such default shall continue for
a period of 30 days after written or cabled notice to the Republic from the
trustee specifying the nature of such default;
then, and in each and every such case. during the subsistence of such event
of default, and whether or not a special collections agency has been appointed
as hereinafter in section 3 of this article 7 provided, the trustee may, and,
upon the written request of the holders of not less than one-fourth in princi-
pal amount of the bonds then outstanding, shall, by written or cabled notice to
the Republic, declare the principal of lil the bonds then outstanding I if not
already due and payable) to be immediately due and payable, and upon any
such declaration the principal of all the bonds then outstanding shall imme-
diately become and be due and payable, anything in the trust agreement or in
the bonds to the contrary notwithstanding.

This provision, however, is subject to the condition that f at any time after
the principal of the bonds shall have so become due and payable, and prior to
the date of the maturity thereof stated in the bonds, all arrears in payment of
the interest on and amortization of all of the bonds, with interest at the rate
of 7 per cent per annum on any overdue payments, and the expenses of the
trustees and of the fiscal agents, shall be paid by the Republic, and every other
default in the observance or performance of any covenant or condition of the
bonds or of this trust agreement shall be made good or be secured to the satis-
faction of the trustee, or provision deemed by the trustee to be adequate shall
be made therefor, then and in every such case the holders of a majority in
principal amount of the bonds then outstanding, by a written notice to the
minister of finance of the Republic and to tile trustee, may waive the default
by reason of which the principal of tie bonds shall have so become due and
payable, and may rescind and annul such declaration and its consequences;
but no such waiver, rescission or annulment shall extend to or shall affect any
subsequent default or impair any right consequent thereon.

SEc. 3. In case any one or more of the events of default mentioned in section
2 of article 7 shall have happened and be subsisting, and whether or not the
principal of all of the bonds then outstanding shall have been declared due and
payable as hereinbefore in section 2 of this article 7 provided, the trustee may.
and, upon the written request of not less than one-fourth in principal amount of
the bonds then outstanding, shall appoint, and the Republic shall be obligated to
consent to the appointment of, and the Republic hereby does consent to the ap-
polltment of a special collections agency, which shall be a company, bank, firm.
or responsible individual designated by the trustee with the s'ole right to collect,
at the expense of the Republic, the pledged revenues. In the event of the ap-
pointment of a special collections agency, the Republic shall immediately trans-
fer to such agency and will cause the caja and any other collecting agency for
the collection and control of the pledged revenues to transfer to such social
collections agency all the facilities for the collection of the pledged revenues and
thereafter all moneys payable to the Republic and/or any other collecting agency
from the pledged revenues shall be paid to such special collections agency. The
special collections agency shall acknowledge receipt of all moneys received by it
by Issuing receipts in such form as it shall determine and the Republic cove-
nants that such receipts, and only such receipts, shall be full acquittance for the
payment of any moneys due and payable to the Republic and that if requested
by the special collections agency such receipts shall be countersigned on behalf
of the Republic by its Minister of Finance or other duly authorized representa-

I
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tire. From the sums collected, the special colletiwo aguey shall. after deduct-
ing all its reasonable expenses, including an aBlowanwr for its own reasonable
compensation, retain and remit to the trustee in aew York the remainder thereof
until the full amount then due on the bonds and coulukmn for principal, premium.
and interest and otherwise, under the trust agremnt. including the expenses
and compensation of the trustee, the fiscal aIenm- and their representatives
shall have been fully paid and discharged. and shall then. if any of the bonds
remain outstanding, retain and remit to the fsal agents in New York from
time to time as required the amounts required for the service of interest on and
amortization of such bonds and all other amounts payable under the trust agree-
ment as aforesaid when and as the same shall betwse due and payable. The
Republic shall pay all the costs and expenses of administration of the monopoly
out of other revenues of the Republic. Any tblanuc of the collected revenues
not required by the special collections agency for the mprpose above specified
shall be paid over to the Republic.

Sw. 4. In case any one or more of the events of default mentioned in section
2 of this article 7 shall have happened, and such deftalt Ahall he continuing, the
trustee may, in its discretion, and upon the written request of the holders of
one-fourth in principal amount of the bonds then oatst ending and upon being
indemnified to its satisfaction shall proceed by du*- arAl appropriate proceedings
under the laws of the Republic of Peru or otherwise. a- it may be advised by
counsel and as may appear to it to be Ide4raMbe r c nessary. to enforce the
terms and provisions of this trust agreement. and otherwise to take all neces-
sary and proper *teps for the collection of the amount then due and payable in
rePpect of principal, premium and interest. and interest uoon interest. upon all
of the bonds and coupons, and all other amounts that uay then be due and pay-
able under this trust agreement. The trutee is hereby Irrevocably appointed
the special agent and representative of the holAd*. f the bonds and vested with
full power and authority on their behalf to enf«re this trust agreement for the
benefit of the bondholders. with full power and anthraity to bring and defend.
as such trustee, for and on behalf of such bwdlhb4ders and each of them. any
action or proceeding in the Republic or elwhbere for the interpretation and
enforcement of this trust agreement: but. anythiax in this trust agreement con-
tained to the contrary notwithstanding, the bho Serr of a majority in principal
amount of the bonds then outstanding, in cas* any <e*e or more of the events of
default mentioned in section 2 of this article 7 shall have happened, and such
default shall be continuing, shall. in so far ax may e lawful. have the right,
from time to time. to direct and control any piwoedings for the collection of the
amounts due and payable upon the bonds. or any of thesa. or any other proceed-
ings taken by virtue of any provisions of this trars agreement: but they shall
have no right or power to involve the trustee in any personal liability of any
kind without first and from time to time indemnifying it to its satisfaction.

Sac. 5. In case the truste shall declare thI rritiAai of the bonds issued
hereunder to be immediately due and payable as wproided in section 2 of this
article 7, or in case the trustee shall appoint a -g.-ial collections agency as
provided in section 3 of this article 7. the fital a:.mt shall forthwith pay to
the trustee all interest and sinking-fund mrneyps and redemption moneys paid
to them prior to such declaration or to snuch aplontamet and remaining in their
hands. and the trustee siall apply such moneys rtalMy to the bonds of the series
in respect of which such interest and sinking-fund moneys and redemption
moneys were paid to the fiscal agents.

SEC. 6. In case of any payments to the trust v, by the special collections
agency, or the collection of any funds for the tb~woit the holders of the bonds
by the enforcement of this trust agreement. the amentuts collected or received
by the trustee, together with all other funds whi-h may then he in its possession
and be distributable, except funds received frvw the fical agents as provided in
section 5 of this article 7. shall be applied a4 follows:

(It To the payment of the costs, expen.e, f. t and other charges of any
proceedings whatsoever taken by the trnster parmnt to section 4 of this article
7 and the reasonable compensation of the tramte-. its aents and attorneys, to
the payment of all expenses and liabilities inemrrel and advances or disburse-
ments made by the trustee, and to the paynwnt of all expenses incurred by the
fli.al agents and the Peruvian representative:

(2) Any amount then remaining to the payment:
(, If tile principal of'all the bonds shall not have hwerme due and payable,

of the whole amount of interest, if any, then duM and unpaid upon the bonds
outstanding, ratably according to the aggremte of su'- due and unpaid interest
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with interest on all overdue instalments of interest at the same rates respec-
tively borne by the bonds the interest upon which shall be in default, and any
amount then remaining to the principal then due and unpaid, if any, of the
bonds outstanding, ratably according to the aggregate of such due and unpaid
principal, and any amount then remaining to the payment to the fiscal agents
of any payments then due and unpaid for the service of the bonds, for interest,
sinking fund, or otherwise, such payments to be applied by the fiscal agents to
the payment of the interest and sinking fund of each series of the bonds ratably
in proportion to the aggregate amount then due and unpaid for interest and
sinking fund of each such series; or

(b) If the principal of all the bonds shall have become due and payable, of
the whole amount due and unpaid upon the bonds, for both principal and inter.
est, with interest on all overdue instalments of interest at the same rates
respectively borne by the bonds the interest upon which shall be in default; and
in case the amount so applicable shall be insufficient to pay in full the whole
amount so due and unpaid upon the bonds, then to the payment of such principal
and interest ratably according to the aggregate of such principal and unpaid
interest without preference or priority of principal over interest, or of interest
over principal, or of any instalment of interest over any other instalment of
interest;

(3) If the principal of all of the bonds shall not have become due and pay-
able, any amount then remaining to the payment to the fiscal agents of the
amounts required for the service of interest on and amortization of the bonds
when and as the same shall become due and payable.

8so. 7. No remedy herein conferred upon, or reserved to, the trustee is
intended to be exclusive of any other remedy or remedies, but each and every
such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other
remedy given hereunder or now or hereafter existing under the laws of the
Republic or of the United States of America, or otherwise. The Republic
recognizes that the trustee, or its successor or successors, acting as the rep-
resentative of the holders of the bonds issued hereunder, may represent said
holders and may institute and carry on for them in its own name all actions
and proceedings, whatever be the grounds thereof, without being required to
produce any of the bonds in any court or elsewhere, or to prove its agency
for, or authority from, said holders. These provisions are of the essence of
this trust agreement and of any agreed, 3nt or instrument supplemental hereto
and the respective holders of the bonds, by their acceptance of the bonds,
irrevocat. ' confer upon the trustee the authority aforesaid.

SEC. 8 i ease the trustee shall have proceeded to enforce any right under
this trus agreement, and any such proceeding shall have been discontinued
and abandoned for any reason, or shall have been decided adversely to the
trustee, then and in every such case, the Republic and the trustee shall sev-
erally and respectively be restored to their former position and rights here-
under and in respect of the pledged revenues, and all rights, remedies, and
powers of the trustee shall continue as though no such proceeding had been
taken.

SEC. 9. No delay or omission of the trustee, or of any holder of any of the
bonds, to exercise any right or power accrued hereunder upon any event of
default, shall impair any such right or power, or shall be construed to be a
waiver of any such default or an acquiescence thbrein: nor shall the action
of the trustee or of the holders of the bonds, in case of any default or in case
of any default and the subsequent waiver of such default, affect or impair the
rights of the trustee or of such holders with respect to any subsequent default
on the part of the Republic, or impair any right resulting therefrom, and
every power and remedy given by this article 7 to the trustee or to the holders
of the bonds, respectively, may be exercised from time to time. and as often
as may be deemed expedient, by the trustee or by such holders.

ARTICLE 8.-BONDUOLDERS' ACrs, HOLDING AND APPARENT AUTHORITY

SEcIroN 1. Any demand, request, notice, direction, consent, waiver, appoint-
ment, removal, or other instrument required or permitted by this trust agree-
ment to be signed or executed by holders of bonds may be in any number of
concurrent writings of similar tenor and may be signed or executed by such
holders in person or by agent appointed in writing. Proof of the execution of
such demand, request, notice, direction, consent, waiver, appointment, removal,
or other instrument, or of the writing appointing any such agent, and of the
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ownership by any person of bonds or of coupons, shall be sufficient for any
purpose of this trust agreement and shall be conclusive in favor of the trustee
or of the Republic with regard to any action by them, or either of them, taken
under such instrument, if such proof be made in the following manner:

(1) The fact and date of the execution by any person of any such instru-
ment may be proved by the certificate under his official seal of any notary
public or other officer in any jurisdiction, who, by the laws in force in such
jurisdiction, has power to take acknowledgments or proofs of deeds to be
recorded within such jurisdiction, certifying that the person signing such
instrumentt did acknowledge before him the execution thereof, or may be
proved by the affidavit of a witness of such execution.

(2) The fact of the holding by any person of bonds and coupons and the
amounts and numbers of such bonds-, and the date of his holding the same,
may be proved by a certificate executed by any trust company, bank, banker,
or other depositary (wherever situated), if such certificate shall be deemed by
the trustee to be satisfactory, showing that at the date therein, mentioned
such person had no deposit with, or exhibited to, such trust company, bank,
banker, or other depositary the bonds and coupons described in such certifi-
cate. Such ownership shall be presumed to continue until written notice to
the contrary is served upon the trustee.

ARTICLE IX-CONCERNING THE TRUSTEE

SEcrrio 1. The trustee for itself and its successors hereby accepts the trusts
created by this trust agreement, but on!y upon the terms and conditions hereof,
including the following, all of which shall bind the Republic and the holders
of the b"nds and coupons appertaining thereto:

It shall be no part of the duty of the trustee to see to any recording, register-
ing, or filing of this trust agreement or to give any notice thereof or to see to
the p.iyment of or be under any duty in respect of any tax or assessment or
other governmental charge which may be levied or assessed against the interest
of the trustee or of the holders of the bonds in the pledged revenues or against
the owners or holders of the bonds or coupons or to .ee to the payment or
discharge of any other or prior liens upon any of the pledged revenues or to
see to the performance or observance of any of the covenants or agreements
hereof on the part of the Republic.

Unless and until the trustee sill have received written notice to the con-
trary from the holders of not less thln 10 per cent in principal amount of
the bonds outstanding, the trustee need not take notice of any default or
event of default and the trustee may for all purposes conclusively assume that
no default or event of default has occurred or is continuing and may so assume
unless the said notice shall distinctly specify the default desired to be brought
to the attention of the trustee and the continuance thereof.

The trustee shall not be required to take any action in respect of any default
or event of default which, in the opinion of the trustee, will be likely to involve
it in expense or liability, or to take any action toward the execution or enforce-
ment of the trusts hereby created or to institute, appear in, or defend any
action, suit, or other proceeding in connection herewith, unless requested so to
do by an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing, signed by the holders
of not less than 10 per cent, in principal amount of the bonds outstanding and
delivered to the trustee, and unless tendered security and indemnity satisfactory
to the trustee against any and all costs, expenses, and liability, anything herein
contained to the contrary notwithstanding: but neither any such notice or
request, nor this provision therefor, shall affect any discretion herein given to
the trustee, or any method herein provided of-determining whether or not the
trustee will take action with respect to such default or event of default or
whether or not it will take action without such request or indemnity.

The trustee shall not be required to recognize anyone as a holder of bonds
issued hereunder, unless and until the bonds claimed to be held are submitted
to the trustee for inspection and title thereto established to its satisfaction.

The trustee shall not be compelled to do any act or to make any payment
hereunder or in respect hereof, unless put in funds for the purpose. Whenever
any provision is made herein for the payment of moneys by the trustee at any
time. the trustee shall in no event be liable beyond the amount of moneys
deposited with it for such purpose.

92928--32- 3----9
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All representations and recitals contained in this trust agreement and in
the bonds and coupons (save only the certificate of authentication of the trustee
upon the bonds) are made by and on behalf of the Republic; and the trustee
(save as aforesaid) is in no way responsible therefor or for any statement
therein contained or for any action or thing by it done, suffered, or permitted
by reason of any representation made by the Republic or any of its officials
or representatives. The trustee makes no representations as to the value of the
pledged revenues or as to the sufficiency of the security purported to be created
thereby for the benefit of the holders of the bonds and the trustee purports to
have no knowledge in respect thereof.

The trustee shall not be responsible for the execution or validity hereof or
of the bonds, and makes no representation in respect thereof. The trustee shall
not be under any duty or obligation to give notice to any person of the making
of th:s trust agreement or to see to the application of any payments made to
it, except as herein provided, or of the sale or disposition of any bonds at any
time authenticated by it hereunder.

The trustee shall be protected in acting upon any notice, demand, waiver,
request, consent, opinion, certificate, report, statement, list, communication,
letter, telegram, cablegram, or radiogram, bond or other paper or document
believed by it to be genuine and to have been signed, sent, or presented by the
proper party or parties.

The trustee shall be under no obligation to make any investigation as to any
statement made in any certificate or other document filed with the trustee.

The trustee may exercise its powers and perform its duties by or through,
and may select and employ in and about the execution of the trusts hereby
created, attorneys, appraisers, accountants, agents, and other employees, whose
reasonable compensation shall be deemed part of the expenses of the trustee.
The trustee shall not be answerable for the act, default or misconduct of any
cotrustee, or copledgee, or depositary hereunder, if any, or of any attorney,
appraiser, accountant, agent, or other person employed or approved by it pur-
suant to the provisions hereof if selected with reasonable care; nor shall the
trustee be liable for any action whatever taken by it hereunder, except its own
willful misconduct.

The trustee may advise with American, Peruvian, or other foreign counsel
(who may be counsel for the Republic) and the opinion of counsel shall be full
protection and justification to the trustee for anything done or omitted or
suffered to be done by it in accordance with such opinion.

The trustee or any company in which it may be interested or any officer,
stockholder, or director of the trustee or of any such company, in its or his
individual or fiduciary capacity, may acquire, hold, or dispose of bonds and
coupons, or may engage in or be interested in any financial or other transactions
with the Republic, and the trustee may act as depositary, trustee, or agent
for any committee or body of holders of bonds or securities, whether or not
secured hereby, all with the same rights as though the trustee were not trustee
hereunder.

Any moneys at any time received or held by the trustee under any of the
provisions of this trust agreement, whether trust funds or otherwise, may be
treated by it as a general deposit, without any liability for interest save such
as during that time it shall agree with the Republic to pay thereon. So iong
as none of the events of default specified in section 2 of article 7 hereof shall
have happened and such default shall be continuing, all interest allowed by
the trustee as aforesaid shall be paid by it from time to time to the Republic
or upon its order. The trustee shall not be under any duty to invest any funds
held by it or subject to its control.

Any action taken by the trustee upon the request, consent, or authority of
any holder of any bonds shall be conclusive upon all future holders or owners
of any bonds, and of any bonds issued in exchange therefor or in place thereof,
in respect of which such request, authority or consent was given.

SEc. 2. The trustee shall be entitled to compensation for services rendered
by it in the execution of the trusts hereby created, at the rate of $750 per
annum. and the Republic agrees from time to t me on demand to pay such
compensation (which shall not be limited by any provisions of law with respect
to compensation of fiduciaries or of a trustee of an express trust) and to reim-
burse the trustee and save it harmless against any and all liability and ex-
penses, including reasonable counsel fees, which it may at any time incur here-
under; and the charges and expenses of the trustee and of its counsel and all
liability by it so incurred shall be secured by this trust agreement, and, it

I
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the Republic shall fail, neglect, or delay to pay the same promptly, they shall
be paid from and out of any funds in the hands of the trustee and/or from
and out of the pledged revenues prior to any payment therefrom to or upon the
order of the Republic or of or on account of any of the bonds or coupons.

Whenever under any of the provisions of this trust agreement the trustee shall
be required or shall deem it necessary to be informed as to any facts or con-
ditions preparatory to taking or omitting to take any action required or per-
mitted by this trust agreement, and no provision is contained in this trust
agreement for proving or evidencing to the trustee such fact or facts or con-
ditions, the existence of such fact or facts or conditions shall be deemed con-
clusively proved and evidenced to the trustee when stated in an affida-vit by the
Minister of Finance of the Republic delivered to the trustee, or in any document,
letter, or certificate received or obtained by the trustee through the State De-
partment of the United States of America or any embassy, legation, or consular
office of the United States in the Republic, or through any embassy, legation, or
consular office of the Republic; but this provision shall not be construed as
limiting or restricting the right of thle trustee to rely upon and be protected by
any of the foregoing provisions of this trust agreement.

Whenever in this trust agreement provision is made for evidencing to the
trustee any fact or facts or conditions preparatory to or us a condition of the
taking or omitting to take by the trustee of any action under this trust agree-
ment, the trustee may accept the evidence so provided for and any or all state-
ments contained therein as conclusive and sufficient evidence of such fact or facts
and condition or conditions, and shall not be liable for any action taken or
permitted on the faith thereof; but, notwithstanding this or any other provision

in this trust agreement to like effect, the trustee in its discretion and at its option
may require the Republic to furnish further proof in respect of such fact or
facts or conditions; and if further proof thereof satisfactory to the trustee be
not furnished within the time fixed therefore by it, the trustee, at the expense
of the Republic, may proceed to make an independent investigation into the
truth or accuracy of the statements contained in the evidence theretofore fur-
nished to it, and in case it shall after such independent investigation be satisfied
that any such statements are Inaccurate, the trur,tee may in its discretion take,
refuse to take or refrain from taking all or any action predicated thereon or may
take action predicated upon the facts and conditions as reported to it as a result
of such independent investigation. The trustee may accept, as conclusive evi-
dence of the due and regular adoption of any law or resolution or decree of the
Republic or of any official thereof, the certification of a copy thereof by the
Minister of Finance of the Republic.

The trustee shall not be liable for any error of judgment nor for any act done
or steps taken or omitted by it, nor for any mistake of fact or law, nor for
anything which it may do or refrain from doing in connection herewith, except
only for its own wlful- misconduct.

SEa. 3. The trustee or any successor or successors hereunder may resign and
be discharged of the trusts created by this trust agreement by executing an in-
strument in writing resigning such trusts, specifying the date when such resig-
nation shall take effect, and tiling the same with the Republic at least 30 days
(or such shorter time as may be accepted by the Republic us adequate) before
such resignation is to take effect. Such resignation shall take effect on the
day specified in such instrument, unless previously a successor trustee shall be
appointed as hereinafter provided, in which event such resignation hliall take
effect immediately upon the appointment of such successor trustee.

The trustee or its successor hereunder for the time being (subject to the right
to compensation and indemnification and reimbursement as herein provided)
may be removed at any time by an instrument or concurrent instruments in
writing, executed by the holders of two-thirds in principal amount of the boiods
then outstanding and filed with the trustee, and at any time prior to the
authentication and delivery of any bonds or, if at any time all of the bonds
previously authenticated and delivered shall have been surrendered to the trus-
tee and no bonds shall be outstanding hereunder, the trustee or its successor
for the time being, may be removed by an instrument in writing executed by the
Republic and filed in like manner; and in such last mentioned case the Republic
may appoint a successor to the trustee so removed.

In case at any time any trustee, or any successor or successors, shall resign
or shall be removed by holders of the bonds or shall otherwise become incapable
of acting, a successor or successors to such trustee in the trust may be appointed
by the Republic, If at the time of such resignation, removal, or other incapacity
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the Republic shall not he in default in any of its covenants herein expressed. If
the Republic shall be in default, then such successor or successors shall be ap-
pointed by the holders of a majority in principal amount of the bonds then
outstanding by an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing signed by
such holders of the bonds or their duly authorized attorneys in fact and filed
with the Republic; provided, nevertheless, and it is hereby agreed and declared
that in case of any such resignation, removal, or other incapacity, the Republic
miiy, notwithstanding the existence of such default, appoint such successor or
successors, until a successor trustee shall be appointed by the holders of the
bonds as herein authorized. The Republic shlll publish notice of any such
appointment by it made at least once in each calendar week (in each instance
upon any day of the week) for four successive weeks in a daily newspaper
printed in the English language and published and of general circulation in the
borough of Manhattan. in the city and State of New York; but :Iny new trustee
appointed by the Republic shall immediately and without further act be super-
seded by a trustee appointed by the holders of the bonds in the manner above
provided.

If in a proper case no appointment of a successor trustee shall be made
pursuant to the foregoing provisions of tils article 9 within 60 days after the
resignation or removal of any trustee hereunder shall have taken effect or after
any trustee hereunder shall have become incapable of acting, any holder of
bonds or the retiring trustee may apply to any court of the United States (State
or Federal), having jurisdiction. to appoint a successor trustee, and such court
may, if it deems it proper, appoint a successor trustee.

Every trustee at any time appointed in succession to the trustee hereunder
shall be a bank or a trust company having an office in the borough of Man-
hattan in the city of New York and having a paid-up capital and surplus aggre-
gating not less than $..000.000. unless there be no such bank or trust company
fully authorized and qualified and willing to discharge the duties of the trustee
hereunder.

SEo.4. If at any time or times in order to conform to any legil requirement
in the Republic, and the trustee shall d-ein it desirable. the trustee shall hve
the power to appoint and. if required by the trustee, the Republic shall unite
in the execution and delivery of all instruments and the performance of all acts
necessary or proper to appoint, some bank, company, firm, or responsible in-
dividual or individuals who may, if required, be residents of the Republic,
selected by the trustee, as cotrustee or cotrustees, or copledgee or copledgees
hereunder, jointly with the trustee originally named herein, or its successor or
successors, or to act as a separate trustee or trustees, or pledgee or pledgees
of the revenues at any time pledged hereunder and in either case with such of
the rights, powers, duties, and obligations herein conferred or imposed upon
the trustee as shall be stated in such instrument or instruments of appoint-
ment, the same to be exercised either jointly with the trustee or separately as
any such instrument may prescribe, and the Republic hereby irrevocably ap.
points the trustee its agent and attorney, without any further act by the
Republic to appoint any such cotrustee or copledgee and to execute, deliver. and
perform any and all instruments and agreements necessary or proper in con-
nection therewith. The Republic will pay the reasonable fees and disburse-
ments of any such cotrustee or copledgee.

Any new trustee appointed hereunder shall execute, acknowledge and deliver
to its or his cotrustee or cotrustees, or copledgee or copledgees, if any, and
also to the Republic and to the retiring trustee, if any, an instrument in
writing accepting such appointment hereunder and, thereupon, such new trustee.
without any further act, deed, or conveyance, shall become and be fully vested
with all the properties, interests, rights, powers, trusts, duties, and obligations
of his or its predecessor in the trust or, if a cotrustee hereunder, with all such
thereof as shall be described or set forth in the instrument of its or his appoint-
ment, with like effect as if originally named as trustee herein and hereby vested
with the same properties, interests, rights, powers, trusts, duties, and obliga-
tions; but any trustee ceasing to act shall, nevertheless, on the written request
of the Republic, or of the new trustee, execute and deliver at the expense of the
Republic an instrument transferring to such new trustee, or to such new
trustee and its or his cotrustee, if any, upon the trusts herein expressed, all
of the interests, rights, powers, and trusts of the trustee so ceasing to act and
shall duly assign, transfer, and deliver all property and moneys held by or for
the account of such trustee to the new trustee. Should any instrument in
writing from the Republic be required by the new trustee for more fully and
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certainly vesting in and confirming to such new trustee such properties, inter-
ests, rights, powers, and duties, or any thereof, any and all such instruments
in writing shall, on request, be executed, acknowledged, and delivered by the
Republic, but the execution, acknowledgment and delivery to the new trustee
of all such instruments in writing shall in no manner change or increase the
obligations incurred by the Republic under this trust agreement. In the event
of any resignation or removal of the trustee hereunder and the appointment
of a new trustee, the trustee shall (upon request of such new trustee or the
Republic) take such legal proceedings as may be required under the laws of
the Republic, either alone or in conjunction with the Republic and/or with
the new trustee for the purpose of divesting its interest as exclusive representa-
tive of the bondholders hereunder and vesting such interest in the new trustee.

Any trustee or trustees hereunder may, so far as nmay be lawful, at any time,
by an instrument in writing, constitute any other trustee hereunder its, his,
or their agent and attorney in fact, with power and authority, to the full
extent which may be permitted by law, to do all acts and things and exercise
all discretions hereunder in behalf and in the name of the trustee or trustees
executing such instrument.

SEC. 5. Any corporation into which the trustee, or any successor to it in the
trusts created by tils trust agreement, may be merged or with which it, or any
successor to it, may be consolidated, or any corporation resulting from any
merger or consolidation to which the trustee, or any such successor to it, shall
be a party, provided such corporation shall be a bank or trust company iuthor-
ized to transact business in the borough of Manhattan, in the city and State of
New York, shall be the successor trustee under this trust agreement without
the execution or filing of any paper or other act on the part of either of the
parties hereto, anything herein to tinh contrary notwithstanding. If any legal
proceedings are required under the laws of the Republic in order that any
suiicees-or (crporatin uiarising as i result of a merger or consolidation of (lie
trustee may succeed to the interest of the trustee herein to the pledged revenues.
tlr trustee shall take such legal proceedings, either alone or with the Republic
or in conjunction wtili such successor corporation as may be necessary to vest
in the successor corporation the interest of the trustee and the Republic cove-
nants that if requested by the trustee it will take such legal proceedings either
alone or in conjunction with the trustee and/or such successor corporation as
may be necessary to vest in the successor corporation the interest of the
trustee. In case any of, the bonds shall have been authenticated but not de-
livered, any such successor trustee may adopt the certificate of authentication
of the trustee or of any successor or successors to it as such trustee hereunder
and may deliver such bonds so authenticated: and in all such cases such
certificate shall have the full force which it is anywhere in said londs or in
this trust agreement provided that the certificate of the trustee shall have.

SE:c. 6. Whenever, according to the provisions of this trust agreement, any
notice, request or instruction or order for the payment of money or delivery of
securities may be required to lie given by one party to the other, it shall be
deemed sufficient notice, except as otherwise herein expressly provided, if
given In writing in English, or in Spanish, as follows:

(a) If from the trustee to the Republic (1) by registered letter or (2) by
cablegram or radiogram and confirmed by registered letter, addressed to theMinister of Finance of the Republic at Lima, Peru.

(b) If from the Republic to the trustee (1) by registered letter or (2) bycablegram or radlogram and confirmed by registered letter, addressed to thetrustee at its principal office in the city of New York over the signature of the
Minister of Finance of the Republic.

Src. 7. The foregoing provisions of this Article IX are intended only for theprotection of the trustee and shall not be construed to effect any discretion or
power given to the trustee by any provision of this trust agreement.

ARTICLE X

CONCLENING THEI FISCAL Ai(ENTS

SEC. 1. The Republic hereby confirms the appointment of J. & W. Seligman &
Co., i co-partnership doing business in the city of New York, as fiscal agents for
the service of the bonds. Any successor co-partnership, bank, hankers, or trust
company carrying on the. business of the fiscal agents shall be deemed to be the
fiscal agents. Tie fiscal agents may resign their functions, powers, rights, and
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duties hereunder and become and remain fully discharged from all further duty
and responsibility hereunder, upon (1) giving 30 days' notice thereof in writin:1
sent by registered mail addressed to the Minister of Finance of the Republic, or
such shorter notice as the Republic may accept as sufficient, and (2) upon the
payment to their successors of any money on deposit with them under any pro.
vision of this trust agreement. If the fiscal agents, or their successors, shall be
disqualified from acting as such by ceasing to exist, ceasing to do business or
ceasing to maintain an office in said borough of Manhattan, or shall resign as
fiscal agents, their successors shall thereupon be designated by the trustee.

In the event that the trustee shall fail to perform its duty to designate the
fiscal agents as aforesaid, then all tile functions, powers, rights, and duties of
such fiscal agents shall devolve upon and be exercised by tile trustee, and in
that case the trustee shall be entitled to the same compensation as is herein
provided for such fiscal agents, in addition to its fees for acting as trustee as
herein provided, and shall have the benefit of all the other provisions of this
trust agreement relating to the fiscal agents. The trustee shall incur no liability
for any action taken by it in such capacity, save for its gross negligence or
wilful default.

SEO. 2. All the usual expenses inclurled in good faith by tile fiscal agents in
connection with the drawing or purchase of bonds, and/or for the payment of
thie principal of, and/or tihe premium or interest upon. the hlonds, or otherwise
in the service of the bonds, including counsel fees. tile cost of cabling. and the
publication of notices, etc.. shill be paid by the Republic from time to time on
demand.

The Republic agrees to pay to the fiscal agents as compensation for their
services as such agents one-quarter of 1 per cent of all amounts paid to the
fiscal agents, for the sinking fund or for tilt payment of the principal of anud
the interest and premium on any of tile bonds, at maturity or by call for
redemption or otherwise, and also the reasonable expenses of the fiscal agents
in connection with such agency. Such compensation shall be payable at the
office of the fiscal agents in the city and State of New York semiannually on
the 1st day of March and the 1st day of September in each year, but such
expenses shall be paid from time to time upon demand of the fiscal agents. The
fiscal agents shall render to the Republic a statement or account at Ilast 30
days prior to March 1 and September 1 in each year, setting forth in reasonable
detail all receipts ant a1ll payments anti expenses made or incurred, or expected
to he made or incurred, by the fiscal agents in connection with such agency up
to and including the next succeeding March 1 or September 1, as the case may
be, together with a calculation of the sums due or to become dut, to the fiscal
agclnts for expenses and as compensation for their services as such fiscal agents,
rendered or to be rendered up to and including such date. Adjustmente will be
made in each subsequent statement for any overpayments or underpayments
in respect of any estimated expenses previously pald.

Any moneys received by the fiscal agents or their successors under any provi-
sion of this trust agreement (anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding)
may be treated by them, until they are required to pay out the same conform-
ably herewith, as a general deposit, and they slall not be required to segregate
any moneys deposited with them. The fiscal agents shall allow to the Republic
on all deposits received by the fiscal agents for the service of the bonds of 1927,
interest at rates customarily allowed by banks or trust companies in tile city
of New York on similar deposits under the rules of the New York Clearing
House. Such interest shall be allowed for the period or periods commencing
with the first day of the calendar month next succeeding the receipt of each
such deposit and ending on the date when such deposits are required to be dis.
bursed In accordance with this trust agreement.

The general accounts connected with the bonds of 1027 and with the service
of the bonds of 1927 will bet kept by the fiscal agents in the city of Ntw York,
in dollars.

Sco. 3. The fiscal agents shall not incur any liability to anybody in aicting
upon any notice, request, resolution, consent, certificate, note, communica tiol,
telegram, cablegram, radiogram, bond, document, or paper believed by then to
be genuine and to have been signed by the proper person.

The fiscal agents shall be protected in relying upon a translation of any docu.
ment executed in the Spanish language, if certified to them by the Minister of
Finance of the Republic or by the consul general of the Republic at New York
to be a correct translation of the original; but, In the absence of such certificate,
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the fiscal agents shall not be liable for any action or failure to take action by
them based upon a mistake in the translation of any such document.

The fiscal agents, save for their willful default, or for their gross negligence
after personal notice and distinct specification in writing thereof from some
person interested in the trust, shall not be personally liable to anybody.

The fiscal agents may select and employ in and about the execution of any
of the duties incumbent upon them hereunder, suitable agents, employees, and
attorneys and for their acts, defaults, and misconduct, if selected with reason-
able care, the fiscal agents shall not be in any wise responsible.

The fiscal agents shall not be chargeable with notice or knowledge of any
default on the part of the Republic except upon delivery to them of a distinct
specification in writing of such default by some person or persons interested
in the trust, whose interest, if required, must be proved to the reasonable
satisfaction of the fiscal agents.

The fiscal agents shall not be compelled to do any act or to make any pay-
ments hereunder or in respect hereof, unless put in funds for the purpose.
Whenever any provision is made herein for the payment of moneys by the
fiscal agents at any time, the fiscal agents shall in no event be liable beyond
the amount of moneys deposited with them for such purpose.

SEc. 4. The recitals and statements herein and in the bonds and coupons
contained shall be taken as statements by the Republic and shall not be con-
sidered as made by or as imposing any obligation or liability upon the fiscal
agents, nor shall the fiscal agents be held responsible for the legality or validity
hereof or of the bonds or coupons or of any supplemental agreement or of any
instrument or pledge or conveyance under any provisions of the laws of the
Republic or otherwise.

It is expressly understood that the fiscal agents shall not be under any duty
or liability in respect to any tax which may be assessed against them or against
the owners of the bonds hereby secured in respect of their interests in the
pledged revenues referred to in this trust agreement, nor shall the fiscal
agents be under any duty to pay or see to the payment of any such tax, or take
any notice of the assessment thereof or give any notice thereof to the holders
of the bonds secured hereby or to any other person,

SEO. 5. Whenever in this trust agreement the existence of any situation,
matter, conclusion of fact of any character, or the sufficiency or validity of
any instrument, paper, or proceeding, or of any proof or evidence of any fact
shall be prescribed as a condition of, or in any manner with respect to, any
action or proceeding on the part of the fiscal agents, or shall be deemed neces-
sary or convenient to.be ascertained by the fiscal agents, a certificate of the
Republic signed by its Minister of Finance shall in the discretion of the fiscal
agents be sufficient evidence of any such fact, situation, matter or conclusion,
and shall be complete protection to the fiscal agents for any act or proceeding
done or suffered on their part upon the faith thereof; but the fiscal agents
may in their reasonable discretion require other evidence.

The fiscal agents or any member of any firm or any officer of any corpora.
tion constituting the fiscal agents, may become the owners of bonds and cou-
pons secured hereby or may engage in or be interested in any financial or other
transactions with the Republic or may act as depositary, trustee, or agent
for any committee or body of holders of bonds or securities, whether or not
secured hereby, all with the same rights which they would have if they were
not fiscal agents.

SEo. 6. The foregoing provisions of this Article X are intended only for the
protection of the fiscal agents, and shall not be construed to affect any dis-
cretion or power given to the fiscal agents by any provision of this trust agree-
ment.

ABrTICL 11.-MONEYS HELD BY FISCAL AGENTS OR TaUSTEE

The Republic irrevocably authorizes and directs the fiscal agents of the trus-
tee, as the case may be, to pay, out of the moneys paid to them as hereinbefore
provided, the interest on the bonds to the bearers of the coupons upon presen-
tation and surrender of such coupons and to pay the principal of the bonds at
maturity or, upon prior redemption, the principal of, and premium upon, the
bonds, to the bearers of the bonds on presentation and surrender thereof, and
to apply the moneys in the sinking funds to the redemption of the bonds as
hereinabove provided, and to make every such payment without further formal-
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ity except as the fiscal agents or the trustee may be advised to be necessary to
comply with some law of the State of New York or of the United States of
America. Any moneys so paid to the fiscal agents or the trustee which shall
not be required for the purpose for which such deposit was made, and any such
moneys remaining unclaimed by the holders of such bonds or coupons for six
years after the date of the maturity of the bonds or coupons, shall be paid by
the fiscal agents or the trustee, as the case may be, to the Republic. and the
holders of such bonds or coupons shall thereafter be entitled to look only to
the Republic for payment thereof, provided that the fiscal agents or the trustee,
before being required to make any such payments may, at the expense of the
Republic, cause to be published once a week for not more than four successive
weeks in a daily newspaper printed in the English language and published and
of general circulation in the borough of Manhatton, in the city and State of
New York, notice that said moneys remain unclaimed as "aforesaid, and that
after a date named therein, unless claimed by those entitled thereto they will
be returned to the Republic. If the trustee or the fiscal agents have knowledge
of the existence of any event of default or if the Republic is in default in the
payment of interest on any of the bonds, any moneys held by them and subject
to payment, repayment, or reversion to the Republic need noc be so paid or
repaid, but may be held by the trustee or the fiscal agents as part of the trust
estate until such default or event of default has been remedied or waived pur-
suant to any of the provisions of article 7 hereof.

ARTICLE 12.-CONCERNING TIlE SIPEIAL Cor.I.ECTIONS AGENCY AND TIIE PIUVIAS
REPRESENTATIVE

SECTION 1. In various portions of this trust agreement certain powers are
vested in the "special collections agency." That term shall be construed to
mean the individual, firm, company, or corporation designated for the purposes,
and with the duties, among others, provided in article 7 hereof, by the trustee
in writing addressed to the Republic at its embassy at Washington. In various
portions of this trust agreement certain powers are vested in the " Peruvian
representative." That term shall be construed to mean the individual, firm,
company, or corporation similarly designated by the fiscal agents for the pur-
poses, and with the duties, among others, provided in article 4 hereof. Any
special collections agency may, upon 60 days' written notice, delivered to the
trustee at its principal office in the city and State of New York, resign its trusts
and duties hereunder, and the trustee shall have the right to terminate the ap-
pointment of any such special collections agency upon giving 60 days' notice in
writing of its intention so to do to the then .special collections agency hereunder,
and to the Republic. Upon any sucl resignation or termination of appointment
the trustee shall have the right to designate in the manner herein provided for
original appointment, a successor or successors for the special collections agency,
which shall have resigned or whose appointment shall have been terminated.

The Peruvian representative may upon 60 days' written notice deliver to
the fiscal agents at their principal office in the city of New York and State of
New York, resign its trust and duties hereunder, and the fiscal agents shall
have the right to terminate the appointment of any such Peruvian representa-
tive by giving 60 days' written notice in writing of its intention so to do to the
then Peruvian representative hereunder and to the Republic. Upon any such
termination the fiscal agents shall have the right to designate in the manner
herein provided for original appointment, a successor or successors to the
Peruvian representative who shall have resigned or whose appointment shall
have been terminated.

SEO. 2. The Peruvian representative shall give, if requested by the Republic,
a bond of a responsible surety company in favor of the Republic in the sum of
$100,000 as surety for the faithful discharge of his or its duties hereunder.
The expense of any such bond shall be paid by the Republic.

The special collections agency shall, if requested by the Republic, give a bond
of a responsible surety company in favor of the Republic in the sum of
$500,000 as surety for the faithful discharge of its or his duties. The expense
of any such bond shall be paid by the Republic.

SEc. 3. The Republic agrees to pay to the Peruvian representative as com-
pensation for its services in receiving and remitting deposits for the service
of the bonds hereunder a commission of three-eigths of 1 per cent on the same
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deposited with the Peruvian representative pursuant to this trust agreement,
and will also pay all the reasonable expenses incurred in good faith by the
Peruvian representative in connection with its proper duties under this trust
agreement, such commission to be paid upon the deposit with the Peruvian
representative of any and all sums hereunder, and such expenses to be paid
upon demand.

The Republic agrees to pay to the special collections agency (if any) reason.
able compensation for its services, and also to pay all the reasonable expenses,
including the cost of the bonds provided for in section 2 of this article 12,
incurred in good faith by the special collections agency (if any) in connection
with its proper duties under this trust agreement, such compensation and
expenses to tbe retained out of pledged revenues collected by said special
collections agency (if any).

Any money received or collected by the Peruvian representative or by the
special collections agency under any provision of this trust agreement (any-
thing herein to the contrary notwithstanding) may be treated by them, until
they are required to pay out the same conformably herewith, as a general
deposit. and they shall not be required to allow any interest thereon to the
Republic.

SEc. 4. Neither the Peruvian representative nor the special collections agency
shall incur any liability to any body in acting upon any notice, request, resolu-
tion. consent, certificate, note, communication, telegram, cablegram, radiogram,
bond, document, or paper believed by them or either of them to be genuine and
to have been signed by the proper person.

The Peruvian representative and the special collections agency shall be pro-
tected in relying upon any translation of a document executed in the Spanish
language, if certified to them by the minister of flinance of the Republic to be
a correct translation of the original; but, in the absence of such certificate,
neither the Peruvian representative nor the special collections agency shall be
liable for any action or failure to take action by them based upon a mistake
in the translation of any such document.

Neither the Peruvian representative nor the special collections agency, save
for their wilful default, or for their gross negligence after personal notice and
distinct specification in writing thereof from some person interested in the
trust, shall be personally liable to anybody.

The Peruvian representative and the special collections agency may select
and employ in and about the execution of any of the duties incumbent upon
them hereunder, suitable agents, employees, and attorneys, and for their acts,
defaults, and misconduct, if selected with reasonable care, the Peruviar repre-
sentative and the special collections agency shall be in no wise responsible.

SEC. 5. The recitals and statements herein and in the bonds and coupons
contained shall be taken as statements by the Republic and shall not be con-
sidered as made by or as imposing any obligation or liability upon the Peruvian
representative or the special collections agency, nor shall the Peruvian rep-
resentative or the special collections agency be held responsible for the legality
or validity hereof or of said bonds or coupons or of any instrument of further
assurance under any provisions of the laws of the Republic or otherwise.

It is expressly understood that the special collections agency shall be under
no duty or liability in respect to any tax which may be assessed against them or
against the owners of the bonds hereby secured in respect to their interests
in the pledged revenues, nor shall the Peruvian representative or the special
collections agency be under any duty to pay or see to the payment of any such
tax. br take any notice of the assessment thereof or give any notice thereof
to the holders of the bonds secured hereby or to any other person.

Neither the Peruvian representative nor the special collections agency shall
be chargeable with notice or knowledge of any default on the part of the
Republic except upon delivery to them of a distinct specification in writing of
such default by some person or persons interested in the trust, whose interest,
if required, must be proved to the reasonable satisfaction of the Peruvian
representative and thle special collections agency.

SEo, 6. Whenever in this trust agreement the existence of any situation,
matter, conclusion of fact of any character, or the sufficiency or validity of
any instrument, paper, or proceeding, or of any proof or evidence of tiny fact
shall be prescribed as a condition of or in any manner with respect to any
action or proceeding on the part of the Peruvian representatives or the special
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collections agency or shall be deemed necessary or convenient to be ascertained
by the special collections agency, a certificate of the minister of finance of the
Republic shall, in the discretion of the Peruvian representative, or the special
collections agency, be sufficient evidence of any such fact, situation, matter, or
conclusion, or of the sufficiency or validity of any such instrument, paper, or
proceeding, and shall be complete protection to the Peruvian representative,
or the special collections agency for any act or proceeding done or suffered
on their part upon the faith thereof; but the Peruvian representative and the
special collections agency may in their reasonable discretion require other
evidence.

The Peruvian representative, or the special collections agency, or any mem.
ber of any firm or officer of any corporation constituting the Peruvian rep.
resentative, or the special collections agency, may become the owner of bonds
and coupons secured hereby or may engage in or be interested in any financial
or other transaction with the Republic or may act as depositary, trustee, or
agent for any committee or body of holders of bonds or securities, whether or
not secured hereby, all with the same rights which they would have if they
were not such Peruvian representative, such special collections agency, such
members, or officers.

SBi. 7. The foregoing provisions of this article 12 are intended only for the
protection of the Peruvian representative and the special collections agency,
and shall not be construed to affect any discretion or power by any provision
of this agreement given to the Peruvian representative or to the special
collections agency.

ARTICLE 13.--DEFFASANCE CLAUSE

If the principal of, and premium and interest upon, all the bonds and all
costs, charges, and expenses incurred by the trustee and the fiscal agents
in relation thereto and all other sums payable hereunder by the Republic shall
be well and truly paid at the times and in the manner in the bonds and herein
expressed, according to the tenor and effect thereof, tis trust agreement shall
cease and determine, and upon proof being given to the reasonable satisfaction
of the trustee that all such payments have been made, or if at the maturity
of the bonds, whether by expiration of time or by call for redemption, the
Republic shall deposit with the fiscal agents for the benefit of the holder or
holders thereof the amount of the principal of, and preminum upon, all the
bonds and all the coupons then outstanding, together with all costs, charges,
and expenses incurred by the trustee, the fiscal agents, the Peruvian repre-
sentative and special collections agency (if any), and all other sums payable
hereunder by the Republic, the trustee shall, upon the written request of the
Republic, cancel and satisfy this trust agreement and all agreements supple-
mental to this trust agreement.

ARTICLE 14.-SUNDRY PROVISIONS

SEcTION 1. Whenever used in this trust agreement the word " trustee " shall be
held and construed to mean Central Union Trust Co. of New Yorh, or its suc-
cessor hereunder for the time being; the words "fiscal agents" to mean
J. & W. Seligmun & Co., or their successor hereunder for the time being; the
words "Peruvian representative" to mean the individual, firm, company, or
corporation constituting for the time being the Peruvian representative, as
hereinbefore defined in section 1 of article 12 hereof; the words "special
collections agency " to mean the individual, firm, company, or corporation con-
atituting for the time being the special collections agency, as hereinbefore
defined in section 1 of article 12 hereof; the words "fiscal agents," "bond,"
"holder " and "bondholder," respectively, to include the plural as well as the
singular number; the word "holder " to mean the bearer of any bond or of any
coupons, and the word "coupons" to refer to the interest coupons attached
to the bonds; and the word "person " used with reference to a bondholder to
include firms, companies, or corporations owning any of said bonds.

SEo. 2. Payments of any and all sums of money pursuant to any of the
provisions of this trust agreement shall be made in the city and State of New
York in gold coin of the United States of America of or equal to the standard
of weight and fineness existing on March 1, 1927, unless the contrary is clearly
expressed or otherwise appears from the context of such provisions.
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SEc. 3. This trust agreement may be executed in both the English language
and the Spanish language, but the English text thereof shall govern. It may
be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be
an original.

SEC. 4. In case any one or more of the covenants and agreements contained
in this trust agreement or in the bonds should be invalid, illegal, or unenforce-
able in any respect, the validity, legality, and enforceability of the remaining
covenants and agreements contained herein and in the bonds shall be in no
wise affected, prejudiced, or disturbed thereby.

SEC. 5. This trust agreement is entered into in the city of New York, in the
State of New York, in the United States of America, and shall he deemed to
be a contract executed under the laws of New York, United States of America,
and the provisions thereof shall be interpreted and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of New York, as though it were to be performed
wholly within the territorial limits of said State.

SEC. 6. Wherever reference is herein made to the Republic, it shall be deemed
to mean and include any successor government which may at any time during
the life of this trust agreement govern the territory, or the greater part thereof,
now embraced within the territorial limits of the Republic.

In witness whereof Republica del Peru has caused this trust agreement to be
signed in its name by his excellency, the Hon. Hernan Velarde, the ambassador
of the Republic to the United States of America, or other representative of the
Republic thereunto duly empowered, and Central Union Trust Co. of New York
has caused this trust agreement to be executed in its corporate name by its
president or an assistant vice president and its corporate seal to be hereunto
affixed and attested by its secretary or an assistant secretary as of the day
and year first above written.

REPUBLICA DE. PERU.
By HEBNAN VMLARDE.

Signed antl delivered by Republica del Peru in the presence of:
PHILIP E. BRADLEY.
J. MILLER WALKER.

CENTRAL UNION TRUST Co. OF NEW YORK,
By F. WoLF, Assistant Vice President.

Attest:
SEAL.] J. T. II.\HARIGA, Assistant Secrertary.

Signed, sealed, and delivered by Central Union Trust Co. of New York in
the presence of:

F. E. ELY.
R. P. McGuitK.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of New York, as:

On the 6th day of April, in the year 1927, before me personally came his
excellency the Hon. Hernan Velarde, to me known and known to me to be the
ambassador of Republica del Peru to the United States of America, and to be
the person who signed the above instrument on behalf of Republica del Peru,
and he acknowledged to me that lie had executed the above instrument as the
act of the Republica del Peru.

Witness my hand and notarial seal this Oth day of April, 1927.
[NOTARI.AL SEAL.] T. J. HAUGH,

Notary Public, Queens County No. 725.
Certificate filed in New York County No. 379. New York registered No. 9317.

Term expires March 30, 1929.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of New York, 8s:

On the 6th day of April, in the year 1927, before me personally came F. Wolfe,
to me known, who being by me duly sworn, did depose aind say:

That lie resides in Merrick, Long Island; that lie is an assistant vice presi-
dent of Central Union Trust Co. of New York, the corporation described in and
which executed the above instrument; that lie knows the seal of said corpora-

I I
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tion; that the seal affixed to said instrument is such corporate seal; that it was
so affixed by order of the board of trustees of said corporation; and that he
signed his name thereto by like order.

Witness my hand and notarial seal this 6th day of April, 1927.
[NOTARIJL 8B~L.] T.. J. IAUH,

- Notary Public, Queens County No. 725.
Certificate filed in New York County No. 319. New York register No. 9317.

Tcrn expires March 30, 1929.

Exhibit A.-Table of amortation

qerini. IntereAinul iy- l .
iuent I'I"en

Sept. 1, 1927......... .... ..................... 600.000 525,000
Mar. 1, 1928 ..........................-..... .- 600,000 522,515
Sept. 1, 1928 ... ......................... 600,000 519,925
Mar. 1, 1929....................................... 600.000 517,215
Sept. 1, 1929... .................................. 600,000 514,500
Mar. , 1930..... .............................. 600.000 611,618
Sept.1 11930-..................................... 600,000 508.708
Mar. 1, 1931..................... ................ 600,000 50. 663
Sept. 1, 1931....... .................... . ..... 600.000 502.513
Mar. 1, 1932....................................... 600,000 499,275
Sept. 1, 1932................. ....-.........------ 600.000 495,915
Mar. 1, 1933....................................... 600,000 492,433
Sept. 1, 1933............................ ......... 600,000 488,863
Mar. 1, 1934 ...-.........................--....-- 600,000 485.153
Sept. 1, 1934..................................... . 600, 000 481,320
Mar. 1, 1935...................................... 600,000 477,3f.5
Sept. 1, 1935....................................... 600000 I 473,270
MIar. 1, 193....................................... 00,000 469,053
Sept. 1, 1936....................................... (100,000 464, 69)
Mnr. 1, 137....................................... 600,000 40,180
Sept. 1, 1937....................................... 600,000 455.525
Mar. 1, 1938....................................... 600,000 450.695
Sept. 1, 1938 ....... ............................. 600,000 445,725
Mar. 1, 1939-................ ..................... 600.000 440,580
Sept. 1, 1939... ................................. 600,000 435,260
Mar. 1, 19410........--- ..-................----- - 600,000 429,783
Sept. 1, 19,10............... .-.................... 600,000 424,095
Mar. 1, 1941...................................... 600,000 418.233
Sept. 1, 1941................... ........... ....... 600,000 412,178
Mar. 1, 1942... ................................ 600,000 405,913
Sept. 1, 1942... ........................... ... 600,000 390,455
Mar. 1, 1913.. .......................... .... 600,000 392,770
Sept. 1, 1943................................... ... 600,000 385.858
Mar. 1. 1944...................................... 600,000 378,718
Sept. 1. 1944....................................... 600,000 371,350
Mar. 1, 1945...........................-.. .... 600,000 563,720
Sept. 1, 1945...................................... 600,000 355,845
Mar. 1, 1946.............................. ...... 600,000 347,708
Sept. 1, 194 ..... .................. 600,000 339.290
Mar. 1, 1947.................................... 600.000 30,610
Sept. 1, 1947-........ .......... ... ...... 600,000 321,633
Mar. 1, 1949........... ....................... 600.000 312,358
Sept. 1, 1948................................. 600,000 302,768
Mar. 1, 1949....................... ............ 600,000 292,845
Sept. 1,1949....................... .............. 600.000 282,608
Mar. 1, 150...................................... 600,000 272,038
Sept. 1, 1950....................................... 600,000 261,100
Mar.1, 1951..................................... 600,000 249,813
Sept. 1,1951.-.................................. 600,000 238,140
Mar. 1, 1952 ....................................... 600,000 226.065
Sept. 1, 1952..... ............................. 600,000 213,605
Mar. 1, 19.53...................................... 600,000 200,725
Sept. 1, 1953-..................................... 600,000 187,425
Mar. 1, 1954...................................... 600,000 173,670
Sept. 1, 1954....................................... 600,000 159,460
Mar. i, 1955...................................... 600,000 144,778
Sept., 1955................................... 600,000 129,688

ar 1, 1095................................... 60,000 113,908
Sept. 1, 1956 ............................ .... 800,000 97,720
Mar. 1 1,1957............................ . 600,000 80,973
Sept. 1, 1957.................................... 600,000 63,665
Mar. 1, 1958.................................... 600,000 45,798
Sept. 1, 1958.................................... 600,000 27,318
Mar. 1, 1959...................................... 600,000 8,225

AI tPrineil
Ap a ount llondsout.tie tO of )A 1

sinking to h i standing
funl i retired

75.000 71.000 1 14,029,000
77,485 74.000 148.55,000
80 075 ,76,000 14,779,000
82,735- 79, 000 14, 700, 000
85.500 81.500 14.618,500
88,352 84,000 1 4,634,500
91,292 87.000 14,447,500
94,337 90 000 14,357,500
97.487 92 500 14.265,000

100,725 ', 000 14,169,000
104.08 ' 99,500 14, 0;9,500
107. 567 102.000 13,967,60
111.137 1060.000 13.891.500
114,817 109,500 13.752,000
118,680 113.000 13,639,000
122, 35 117,000 13,522,000
12. 730 120,500 13,401,500
130,047 124, .50 13,277,000
135,30. 129, 000 13,118.000
139.820 133,000 13,015,000
144.475 138,000 12.877.000
149,3%, 142,000 12,735,000
154,275 147,000 12,588,000
159.420 152,000 12,436,000
164,740 156,500 12,279, 00
170,217 162.500 12,117.100
175,905 167,500 11,949,500
181,767 173,000 11,770,500
187,822 179, 000 11.597,500
194.087 184,500 11,413,000
200, 55 191,000 11,222,000
207.230 197,500 11,024,500
214,142 204.000 10.820,500
221,2821 210,500 10,610.000
228,650 218,000 10,392,000
236.280 225,000 10,167,000
244.155 232.500 9,034,500
252,292 240,500 . 94,000
260,710 248,000 9,44,000
269,390 256,500 9.189,500
278,367 265,000 8,924.500
287,642 274,000 8.650,500
297,232 283,500 8.367,000
307,155 292, 00 8,074,500
317,392 302.000 7,772,500
327,962 312,500 7,460,000
338,001 322,500 7,137,500
350,181 333, 00 6,80,000
361,860 345,000 6,459,000
373.935 356,000 0.103,000
386.395 368,000 5.735,000
399,275 380.000 5,355,000
412,575 393,000 4,962,000
426,330 406,000 4.56,000
440,540 419,500 4,136.500

486,092 462,500 2,792,00
602,280 478,500 2,313, 5.00
619,027 494,500 1,819,000

30, 335 610, 00 1,308,500
554, 202 28,000 780,500
572,682 645,500 235,000
591,775 235,000 ........
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EXHIBIT No. 7

BoND PURCHASE AGREEMENT BETWEEN REPUIILICA fEL PERU (REPUBLIC OF PERU)
AND J. & W. SEUGMAN & CO. AND THE NATIONAL CITY Co., DATED DECEMBIE
19, 1927-$50,000,000 PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN, 6 PER CENT EXTERNAL SINK-
INO FUND GOI.U BONDS, FIRST SERIES

Agreement, dated December 19, 1927, between Republica del Peru (Republic
of Peru), hereinafter called the Republic, acting by his excellency, Senor Don
Manuel G. Masias, the Minister of Finance of the Republic, thereunto duly
authorized by supreme resolution dated December 18, 1927, issued with the
approval of the council of ministers, and J. & W. Seligman & Co., a copartner-
ship of the city and State of New York, United States of America, acting by
Broderick Haskell, Jr., thereunto duly authorized, and the National City Co.,
a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of New
York, United States of America, acting by Claude W. Calvin, thereunto duly
authorized, hereinafter collectively called the bankers.

The Republic makes tile following representations:
The Republic has entered into a fiscal agency and loan agreement, dated as

of December 1, 1927, with J. & W. Seligman & Co. and The National City
Bank of New York (hereinafter called the fiscal agency and loan agreement),
a true and correct copy of which is annexed hereto, made a part hereof, and
marked " Exhibit A," providing for the creation of an external loan to be known
as the Peruvian national loan (hereinafter called the loan) to consist of bonds
to be issued in series, and for the issue of a first series of the bonds of the
loan limited to tle principal amount of $50,000,000 in gold coin of the United
States of America, the bonds of said first series to be known as the Peruvian
national loan 6 per cent external sinking fund gold bonds, first series (here;n-
after called the first series bonds), on the terms and conditions in the fiscal
agency and loan agreement set forth.

The Republic desires to issue and sell to the bankers and the bankers desire
to purchase from the Republic said $50.000,000, principal amount, of first series
bonds upon the terms and conditions hereinafter in tis agreement set forth.

Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that, in consideration of the
premises and of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter contained,
the parties hereto have agreed, and do hereby agree, as follows:

ABTIcIE I

SECTION 1. Subject to all the terms and condiltons of this agreement, the
Republic agrees to sell and deliver to the bankers and the bankers agree to
purchase from the Republic and pay for, all said $50,000,000, principal amount
of first-series bonds, to. be issued under and in accordance with said fiscal
agency and loan agreement, at the price of 80 per cent of the principal amount
thereof plus accrued interest to tile date of delivery of the first series bonds
to tile bankers or to the date of the issue of Interim receipts pursuant to the
provisions of tis agreement, whichever date shall be earlier, plus one-half of
the amount (if any) by which the pIrice at which tho first-series bonds are
offered by the bankers for public subscription, exclusive of accrued interest,
exceeds 92'/ per cent of the principal amount thereof. Delivery of and pay-
ment for the $50,000,000, principal amount, of first series bonds shall be made
at the office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., in the Borough of Manhattan, in the
city and State of New York, on a date to be specified by the bankers in a cable
notice to the Republic to be sent at least three days previous to the date so
specified and which specified date shall be not less than 10 days nor more tlan
20 days after the date on which tile bankers' advertisement publicly offering
the first-series bonds for subscription appears in a newspaper In the city of
New York, provided that by mutual agreement between the Republic and the
bankers the time for the delivery of and payment for said first series bonds
may be advanced to such earler date or extended to such later date as may be
fixed by such agreement. The bankers agree, subject to all the terms and con-
ditions of this agreement, to make such public offering on or before January
31, 1928, provided, however, that the bankers may make such public offering
on a " when, as and if issued and received by the bankers and subject to the
approval of Peruvian and American counsel" basis.

SEc. 2. Delivery of the first-series bonds shall be made either in the form of
one temporary bond in the denomination of $50,000,000, or if the bankers so

rI
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request, in the form of temporary bonds in such denominations and such pro-
portions of each denomination as the bankers may request, and in either case
exchangeable for definitive engraved first-series bonds when ready for delivery.
First-series bonds in definitive engraved form shall be executed and be in such
form as to comply with the listing requirements of the New York Stock
Exchange.

Payment for the first-series bonds shall be made by crediting the amount of
the purchase price therefor (less an amount estimated by the bankers to be
sufficient to cover the expenses agreed to be paid by the Republic as hereinafter
in section 4 of Article III hereof provided) with the fiscal agents of the Rei.ub-
lie, appointed under said fiscal agency and loan agreement, for the account of
the Republic. The Republic agrees to instruct the fiscal agents to retain out of
the amount so credited to the account of the Republic, an amount equal to the
monthly payments for interest and amortization on the first-series bonds accrued
thereon from December 1, 1927, to the date of said deposit and to apply such
moneys to the service of the first-series bonds in accordance with the provisions
of the fiscal agency and loan agreement. The balance so credited to the
Republic shall be held by the fiscal agents and disposed of by them from time to
time as provided in section 8 of Article V of the fiscal agency and loan
agreement.

SEC. 8. If the first-series bond or bonds in temporary form are not delivered
on the date specified in such notice by the bankers in accordance with section
1 of this article and the bankers shall extend the time for delivery of the first-
series bond or bonds in temporary form, the bankers may issue or cause to be
issued interim receipts exchangeable for first-series bonds, in temporary or
definitive form, when, as, and if issued and received by the bankers and subject
to the approval of their Peruvian and American counsel. Said interim receipts
shall also provide that if for any reason the Republic shall fail to deliver the
temporary first-series bond or bonds within the period of any extended time
for such delivery granted by the bankers in accordance with the terms of this
agreement, the holders of the interim receipts shall be entitled to receive a
refund of the retail purchase price of the first-series bonds represented thereby
(including the accrued interest paid as a part of such purchase price) with
interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum on the principal amount of the
first-series bonds represented thereby from the date of the issue of the interim
receipts until the date fixed for such refund; and in case such interim receipts
are issued and the Republic fails to deliver the first-series bonds within the
period of any extended time granted by the bankers for the delivery of first-
series bonds hereunder, the Republic hereby covenants and agrees to pay to the
bankers on demand, for account of the holders of such interim receipts, the full
amount of such interest.

If the Republic shall deliver one temporary first-series bond in denomination
of $50,000,000, the bankers may issue or cause to be issued interim certificates
representing pro rata interests in such temporary first-series bond exchangeable
for definitive engraved first-series bonds when prepared and exchanged for
said temporary first-series bond.

ABTrc L II

SECTIoN 1. The obligation of the bankers to purchase and pay for the
$50,000,000, principal amount, of first-series bond as provided in Article I of
this agreement is subject to the conditions that on or before the date for the
delivery of and payment for the first-series bonds:

(a) All acts, deeds, and proceedings required by the constitution and laws
of the Republic and by the provisions of said fiscal agency and loan agreement
precedent to the issue of the first-series bonds and to render said first-series
bonds, said fiscal agency and loan agreement A"d this agreement, the valid and
binding obligations of the Republic in accordance with their terms shall have
been performed, shall have happened, and shall have been taken, and the
Republic shall have delivered or caused to be delivered to the designated rep.
resentative of the bankers in Peru duly authenticated copies of all laws and
decrees or other instruments authorizing the execution of this agreement and
of said fiscal agency and loan agreement and the creation, issue, and sale of
the first-series bonds;

(b) The bankers shall have received an opinion of their American counsel
and of their Peruvian counsel (in form satisfactory to their American counsel)
approving the proceedings of the Republic taken to authorize the execution of
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this agreement and of said fiscal agency and loan agreement, the creation of the
Peruvian national loan and the creation, issue, and sale of the first-series bonds
in accordance with the terms of said fiscal agency and loan agreement and this
agreement, to entrust to the Caja de Depositos y Consignaciones the collection
or deposit of revenues pursuant to law No. 5931 of the Republic, and in per-
formance of all other matters to be performed precedent to the issue of the first
series bonds, as provided in said fiscal agency and loan agreement, and approv-
ing the sufficiency of all action taken for said purposes, and stating in substance
that said fiscal agency and loan agreement is the valid and binding obligation of
the Republic in accordance with its terms and that all the first-series bonds and
the coupons appurtenant thereto, in both temporary and definitive form, when
executed and delivered in accordance therewith, will be the valid and binding
obligations of the Republic in the hands of holders of any citizenship or residence
whatsoever, in accordance with their terms. and that this agreement. when exe-
cuted and delivered as herein provided, will be the valid and binding obligation
of the Republic in accordance with its terms, and approving all other legal de-
tails in connection with the creation of the loan and the issue and sale of the
first series bonds;

(o) The Republic and the reserve bank shall have entered into an agreement
In form satisfactory to the bankers' counsel to cooperate fully in stabilizing the
Peruvian currency at approximately the level of exchange existing at the date
of this agreement until such time as the fiscal agents and the Republic shall
agree upon a plan of stabilization;

(d) The Republic shall have outlined fully for the bankers' information its
public works program for the 3-year period commencing on the date of this
agreement with all such supporting data as the bankers may request.

SEc. 2. The bankers shall have the absolute right at any time to terminate
their obligations to make a public offering of the first-series bonds and to pur-
clhse and pay for the first-series bonds under this agreement, by written or
cabled notice to the Republic, if, in their opinion, political, financial, or economic
conditions render it inadvisable to offer the first-series bonds to the public in the
United States of America or in Europe. If the obligations of the bankers shall
be terminated in accordance with the right of termination reserved in this sec-
tion, the Republic covenants that it will forthwith pay or reimburse the bankers
for all expenses of the character specified in section 4 of article 3 hereof to be
paid by it, incurred to the date of such termination.

SEO. 3. If the Republic shall fail or be unable to make delivery of the first
series bonds within the time and under the conditions specified in this agree-
ment, including any extended time which may be granted by the bankers for
such delivery:

(a) The obligation of the bankers to take and pay for the first series bonds
may, at their option, be terminated by written or cabled notice to the Republic,
and thereupon the obligation of the bankers to take and pay for the first series
bonds, and the obligation of the Republic to deliver the same under the terms
of this agreement shall cease and terminate; and

(b) The Republic shall forthwith, upon receipt of such notice of termina-
tion, pay to the bankers the sum of $200,000 in cash to reimburse the bankers
for their expenses incurred in connection with the matters covered in this
agreement and as compensation for their services rendered to the Republic to
the date of such termination.

ABTCLa 3

SEmoN 1. As soon as practicable after the execution of this agreement the
Republic will deliver or cause to be delivered to the bankers a prospectus letter
or letters signed by the Minister of Finance of the Republic or other repre-
sentative of the Republic satisfactory to the bankers, containing such informa-
ton concerning the resources and financial condition of the Republic, including
its debts, income and expenditures, financial administration and such other
matters as the bankers may request, and in such form as may be satisfactory
to the bankers' counsel, for use in connection with the offering or sale of such
first-series bonds in the United States of America and elsewhere, and the
prompt receipt by the bankers of such prospectus letter or letters shall be a
condition precedent to the obligation of the bankers to make the public offering
of the first series bonds as in article 1 of this agreement provided.

SEO. 2. If the sale and purchase of the first-series bonds shall be consummated
as herein provided, the Republic will, at the request of the bankers, and at
its own expense, make application to list all the first-series bonds purchased
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by the bankers upon all the first-series bonds purchased by the bankers upon
the New York Stock Exchange and such principal European stock exchanges
as the bankers may request, and the Republic will furnish when and as required
such information and data as may be necessary for such purpose.

Swo. 3. The bankers, in their sole discretion, may choose and have in the
purchase of the first-series bonds and in any offering thereof to the public such.
associates as they may determine.

SEc. 4. The Republic will pay the cost of printing this agreement and the.
fiscal agency and loan agreement, the cost of printing or engraving, executing,
and authenticating the temporary and definitive first-series bonds and the interim
receipts or interim certificates which may be issued (if any), the expenses of
exchanging interim receipt or interim certificates for temporary or definitive.
first-series bonds or for cash, the expenses of exchanging the temporary first-
series bonds for the definitive first-series bonds and the expense of listing the
first series bonds on the New York Stock Exchange and the principal European
stock exchanges on which the first-series bonds may be listed. The Republic
will also pay all stamp taxes and other duties and assessments, if any, to
which under the laws of the Republic or of any foreign country in which any
of the first series bond:; are issued by the Republic or sold by the bankers or
their associates, or of any political subdivision or authority thereof or therein,
this agreement, the fiscal agency and loan agreement, the first-series bonds,.
temporary or definitive, or the interim receipts or the interim certificates may be
subject. The Republic will also reimburse the bankers for all their expenses,
exclusive of marketing expenses, in connection with their negotiations with the
Republic for the creation of the Peruvian national loan and the sale to them of
*the first-series bonds, including their cable expenses and the fees and dis-
bursements of their Peruvian and American counsel, provided that the amount
of such reimbursement as provided in this sentence shall not exceed one-half
of 1 per cent of the total principal amount of the first-series bonds.

Sao. 5. The Republic agrees that if the sale and purchase of the first-series
bonds shall be consummated as in this agreement provided, it will not offer for
sale any issue of bonds or notes, or permit any issue of bonds or notes guar-
anteed by it to be offered for sale, in the United States of America, in Canada,
or in Europe, within a period of 12 months after the date of the public offering
of the first-series bonds without the written consent of the bankers.

SEO. 6. In consideration of the purchase of the first-series bonds and of the
services rendered and to be rendered by the bankers pursuant to tils agreement,
the Republic hereby grants to the bankers a preferential right to purchase the
bonds of any and all additional series of the Peruvian national loan which mlay
be issued during a period of three years from the date of issue of the first-scries
bonds, on the most favorable terms to the bankers which the Republic is willing
to accept from any other purchaser or purchasers, and the Republic further
covenants that it will not within such 3-year period issue or offer for sale any
bonds of any additional series of the Peruvian national loan without first giv-
ing to the bankers a 45-day option to purchase such bonds on terms at least as
favorable to the bankers as the Republic is willing to accept from any other
purchaser or purchasers.

ARTICLE 4

SECTION 1. Any notice, request. or instruction required or permitted to be
given hereunder by one party to the other shall be deemed sufficient if given
in the manner expressly provided herein, or, if no manner he expressly provided,
in English in writing, or by cable confirmed in writing, as follows:

(a) If from the bankers to the Republic, over the signature of J. & W.
Seligman & Co. and addressed to the Minister of Finance of the Republic at
Lima, Peru; and

(b) If from the Republic to the bankers, over the signature of the Minister
of Finance of the Republic delivered to J. & W. Seligman & Co., at No. 54 Wall
Street, New York, N. Y., U. S. A.

SEo. 2. Any reference in this agreement to the bankers shall be deemed to
mean and include any successor firm, association, or partnership continuing the
respective businesses of J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the National City Co.
The bankers may associate with themselves in the purchase of the first series
bonds such other banks or banking firms as they may desire. Any reference in
this agreement to the Republic shall be taken to mean and include any successor-
sovereign government which may at any time during the life of this agreement.
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govern the major portion of the territory now embraced within the territorial
boundaries of the Republic.

SEc. 3. This agreement shall be executed in the English language and may
be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be
an original. There shall be attached to each executed counterpart a duly
authenticated copy of the supreme resolution hereinabove mentioned.

This agreement shall be interpreted and construed in accordance with the
laws of the State of New York, in the United States of America, as though
it had been made and were to be performed wholly within the territorial limits
of said State.

IN WITNESS WHEmEOF the Republica del Peru (Republic of Peru) has caused
this agreement to be executed on its behalf in three counterparts by his excel-
lency Seflor Don Manuel G. Masins, the Minister of Finance of the Republic,
thereunto duly authorized, as aforesaid, and J. & W. Seligman & Co. has caused
this agreement to be signed on its behalf in a like number of counterparts by
Broderick Haskell, jr., its attorney in fact, thereunto duly authorized, and
the National City Co. has caused this agreement to be executed on its behalf in
a like number of counterparts by Claude W. Calvin, its attorney il fact, there-
unto duly authorized, all as of the day and year first above written.

REPUBLIC DEL PERU,
By M. G. MANIAS,

Minister of Finance.
J. & W. SFJ.IMAN & Co.,

By BRODRICK IHASKELL, Jr.,
Attorney in Fact.

TIE NATIONAL CITY CO.,
By CLAUDE W. CALVIN,

Attorney in Fact.

ExIIIBIT No. 8

AGREEMENT BETWEEN REPU~tIOA DEL PERU (REPUBLIC OF PIRU) AND J. & W.
SMIIMAN & Co. AND TIH NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NKW YORK, DATED AS OF
DECEMBER 1, 1927-PERUVIAN, NATIONAL LOAN FISCAL AUENCY AND LOAN
AGREEMENT

Agreement, dated as of December 1, 1927, between Republica del Peru (Repub-
lic of Peru), hereinafter called the Republic, acting by his excellency, Senor
Don Manuel G. Masins, the Minister of Finance of the Republic, thereunto duly
authorized by supreme resolution dated December 18, 1927, issued with the
approval of the council of ministers, and J. & W. Seligman & Co., a copartner-
ship of the city and State of New York, United States of America, acting by
Broderick Haskell, Jr., tiereunto duly authorized..and The National City Bank
of New York, a corporation duly organized and existing under the national
banking laws of the United States of America, acting by Claude W. Calvin,
thereunto duly authorized, hereinafter collectively called the fsclal agents.

The Republic makes the following representations:
(a) The Republic has outstanding at tie date hereof external loans and obli-

gations in the aggregate principal amount of approximately $61,768,321, cur-
rency of the United States of America (the principal amount of loans and
obligations payable in other currencies having been converted into dollars for
the purpose of this computation at approximately the current rates of ex-
change), some or all of which loans and obligations are secured by liens or
charges upon various of the revenues and assets of the Republic. The gross
amount of the annual charges for the service of ill such external loans and
obligations at the date hereof is approximately $6.620,417, similarly computed.

(b) The Republic has outstanding at the date hereof internal loans or obli-
gations in the aggregate principal amount of approximately 3,927,(Ht Peruvian
pounds, some or all of which are secured by liens or charges on various of the
revenues of the Republic. The gross amount of the annual charges for the
service of all such internal loans and obligations at the date hereof is approxi-
mately 304,013 Peruvian pounds.

(e) There are outstanding loans or obligations guaranteed by the Republic,
or on which the Republic is in some ImannI r contingently liable, in the aggregate

9 2 928-32-PT 3- 10
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principal amount of $1,500,000, currency of the United States of America (the
principal amount of loans and obligations payable in other currneles having
been converted into dollars for the purpose of this computation at approximately
the current rates of exchange).

(d) The Republic desires (1) to refund all its existing external secured loans
and obligations, (2) to stabilize the value of the Peruvian national currency,
(3) to provide funds to subscribe for shares which it may be eligible to hold in
the Mortgage Bank of Peru (Banco Ilipotecario del Peru), which the Republic
proposes immediately to establish by law. (4) to provide for its capital invest.
meant program, including the improvement and construction of the Callao harbor
dock and shipping facilities, and (5) to provide for its other present and future
governmental requirements; and in order to provide funds for such purposes
the Republic has determined to create, and by law No. 5930, enacted December
17, 1927, and promulgated December 18, 1927, has duly and validly authorized
the creation of an external loan, to be known as the Peruvian national loan and
to consist of bonds which shall be issued from time to time in series.

(e) In order to provide for its Immediate requirements for the purposes here-
inbefore in paragraph (d) referred to, and to-repay the sums advanced or to be
advanced and otherwise payable in respect of the short-term credit granted to
and availed of by the Republic under an agreement dated as of December 1,
1927, between the Republic and the bankers, which moneys have been, or will
be, largely used for such purposes, the Republic desires presently to issue a first
series of the bonds of the loan limited to $50,000,((00, In gold coin of the United
States of America, aggregate principal amount, the bonds of which first series
shall be known as Peruvian national loan, 0 per cent external sinking-fund gold
bonds, first series.

Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that, pursuant to said law No.
5930 and in consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants and
agreements hereinafter contained, the parties hereto have agreed, and do
hereby agree as follows:

ABTIcLE 1-IssuE, AUTHENTICATION AND DELIVERY OF IONDS-CREATION OF
FIST SERIEa BONDS

SE~rxoN 1. The Republic will forthwith, in conformity with its constitution
and laws, create an external loan to be known as the Peruvian national loan
(herein called the loan), to consist of bonds (herein called the bonds), which
shall be issued in series as hereinafter provided. The bonds of the loan shall
be issued in accordance with law No. 5930 of the Republic, enacted December
17, 1927, and promulgated December 18, 1927.

SEo. 2. From time to time and at any time after the execution of this agree-
ment, the Republic may execute a first series of the bonds, to the aggregate
principal amount of $50,000,000, and deliver the same to the fiscal agents,
who shall thereupon authenticate the same as hereinafter provided and deliver
them to or upon the order of the Republic. The bonds of said first series shall
be known as Peruvian national loan, 6 per cent external sinking-fund gold
bonds, first series (hereinafter called the first series). The aggregate prin-
cipal amount of first series bonds issued and outstanding under this agree-
ment shall not at any time exceed the principal amount of $50,000,000, except
as provided in section 11 of this article.

SEC. 3. From time to time the Republic may Issue, and the fiscal agents may
authenticate and deliver, or cause to be authenticated and delivered, addi-
tional series of bonds of the loan, subject, however, to all the terms, restric-
tions, and covenants relating to such additional series of bonds in this agree-
ment contained.

SEO. 4. The first-series bonds shall he in coupon form, payable to bearer,
shall be dated December 1, 1927, shall mature December 1. 1960. and shall bear
interest from December 1, 1927, at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, payable
on June 1 and December 1 in each year. First-series bonds shall be of the
denominations of $1,000 and $500 and, if the fiscal agents so request prior to the
time of issue thereof, in other denominations, and in such amounts of each
denomination as the fiscal agents may so request; and such first-series bonds
of any or all such denominations may be made Interchangeable for first-series
bonds of any or all the other such denominations, as the fiscal agents may so
request and as shall be specified in such first-series bonds.

SEw. 5. The principal of, and interest upon, the first-series bonds shall be
payable, at the option of the holders, in the borough of Manhattan, in the city
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and State of New York, United States of America, at the principal office of
either of the fiscal agents, in gold coin of the United States of America, of or
equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing December 1, 1927: Pro-
rided, however, That the fiscal agents may arrange, and the bonds may specify,
that first-series bonds and the interest coupons annexed thereto are payable
alternatively, at the option of the holders, in such other place or places, at
the office or offices in such place or places of paying agents (appointed as here-
inafter provided), in such other foreign currency or currencies as the fiscal
agent shall so arrange, at the bankers' buying rate for dollar sight exchange on
the city of New York at the time of presentation for payment in such place
or places.

SEC. 0. The principal of, and interest upon, all the first series bonds, shall
be paid in time of war as well as in time of peace and irrespective of the
citizenship or residence of the holders thereof, and shall be paid free from and
without deduction or diminution for any taxes, assessments, charges, levies, or
duties of any nature, now or at any time hereafter imposed, levied, or assessed
by the Republic, or by any province, district, municipality, or other taxing
authority thereof or therein.

SEc. 7. The text of the definitive engraved first series Ionds and of the
coupons to be annexed thereto and of the certificate of authentication to be
endorsed on the first series bonds shall be substantially as set forth in Exhibit

A annexed hereto and made a part hereof, with such variations, additions, or
omissions consistent with the provisions of this agreement as may be required
iy. the fiscal agents prior to the issue thereof. The text of the definitive en-

graved bonds of each additional series of the loan and of the coupons to be
annexed thereto and of the certificate of authentication to be endorsed on such
Minds shall, so fur as appropriate, be substantially similar to the text of the
first series bonds set forth in said Exhibit A, with such variations, additions,
or omissions as to series designations, denominations, currency, or currencies in
which payable, manner and place or places of payment, language or languages
in which prepared, and otherwise, not inconsistent with the provisions of this
agreement, ts may be required by the fiscal agents.

All bonds of the loan in definitive or engraved form shall bear the facsimile
signature of the present Minister of Finance of the Republic or of any future
Minister of Finance of the Republic or other duly designated representative of
the Republ'c satisfactory to the fiscal agents, shall be manually signed on behalf
of the Republic by its ambassador to the United States of America or other
representative of the Republic thereunto duly authorized and shall bear a
facsimile of the coat of arms of the Republic as a seal of the Republic. The
bonds of each series of the loan of each denomination shall be consecutively
numbered in any usual manner approved by the fiscal agents. The coupons to
he annexed to each of the bonds of the loan in definitive engraved form shall
bear the facsimile signature of the present Minister of Finance of the Republic
or of any future Minister of Finance of the Republic, or other duly designated
representative of the Republic satisfactory to the fiscal agents.

SE. 8. Only such bonds of the loan, whether in temporary or definitive form,
as shall bear indorsed thereon a certificate of authentication substantially of
the tenor set forth in Exhibit A hereto attached, with appropriate variations
for the respective series, executed by the fiscal agents or one of them, as authen-
ticating agent (or, in the case of bonds issued and made payable in a currency
other than United States of America dollars, executed by the fiscal agents or
one of them, or by one of the paying agents appointed as hereinafter provided
for the country in the currency of which such bond is payable, as authentacnt-
ing agent), shall be valid or become obligatory for any purpose or entitled to
the benefits of this agreement, and such certificate shall be conclusive and the
only evidence that any such bond has been duly issued hereunder and that the
holder is entitled to the benefits of this agreement.

SEO. 9. Pending the preparation of definitive engraved bonds of the loan of
any series one or more temporary typewritten, lithographed, or printed bonds
similar in tenor, but with such omissions, insertions, and variations as may
he appropriate and of such denomination or denominations as may be con-
venient. payable in one or more foreign currencies, and at one or more places.
and with or without coupons, as may be required, may be issued, and. if issued,
shall be exchangeable when ready for delivery without expense to the holders
for a like aggregate principal amount of definitive engraved bonds of the same
series payable in the same currency or currencies. Bonds in temporary form
shall be manually signed on behalf of the Republic by its Minister of Finance,
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or by its ambassador to tl,: United States of America, or by any other appro-
priate representative of the Republic thereunto duly authorized, satisfactory
to the fiscal agents, and all bonds of the loan in temporary form shall be im-
pressed with the coat of arms of the Republic as a seal of the Republic, or
with the seal of the embassy of the Republic in Washington or with the seal of
some other appropriate embassy or legation of the Republ:c, or bear a facsimile
of any such seal; all as shall be found convenient, and be agreed upon by the
Republic and the fiscal agents. The coupon or coupons, if any, iinnexed to
bonds in-temporary form, shall bear the facsimile signature of the Minister
of Finance of the Republic or other representative of the Republic thereunto
duly authorized satisfactory to the fiscal agents.

SEc. 10. Whenever any bond or bonds of the loan expressed to be inter-
changeable for a bond or bonds of the loan of the same series of another de-
nomination or denominations of the same issue shall be presented for exchange,
with all unmatured coupons attached, the Repullic shall execute, and, upon sur-
render to them of such bond or bonds and coupons, the fiscal agents shall au-
thenticate and deliver, or cause to be authenticated and delivered, in exchange
therefor, a bond or bonds of the samen series payable in the same currency as
the bond or bonds surrendered, to a principal amount equal to tle principal
amount of the bond or bonds surrendered for exchange. All bon'is so sur-
rendered for exchange and the coupons attached thereto shall le canceled by
the fiscal agents and delivered to a representative of the Republic for that
purpose or sent by registered mail to the nearest embassy or legation of the
Republic, at the risk and expense of the Republic. Upon every exchange ot
bonds the Republic may make a charge therefor sufficient to reimburse it for
any tax or taxes or other governmental charge required to be paid in connection
therewith, and in addition may charge a sum not exceeding $1 for each new
bond issue upon any such exchange.

The Republic agrees that it will at all times and from time to time, when and
as requested by the fiscal agents, and in advance of the actual need therefor.
provide the fiscal agents with a sufficient number of bonds of the loan of the
appropriate series and payable in the appropriate currency, duly executed by the
Republic and which when authenticated, exchanged, and delivered pursuanit
hereto shall constitute the duly authorized obligations of the Republic, to take
care of exchanges of bonds as !ierein provided, which said bonds, however, in
no event shall be authenticated and delivered by the fiscal agents unless and
until required in connection with any such exchange.

SEO. 11. If any bond of any series of the loan, with the coupons thereunto
appertaining, shall become mutilated or be destroyed, stolen, or lost, the Re-
public shall execute, and thereupon the fiscal agents shall authenticate and de-
liver, or cause to be authenticated and delivered, a new bond of the same series
and denomination and payable in the same currency in exchalngo for such
mutilated bond and coupons or in substitution for such lost, stolen, or de-
stroyed bonds and coupons. In case of destruction, theft, or loss the applicant
slall furnish the Republic and the fiscal agents, and any one or more of the
paying agents (appointed as hereinafter provided) which may be affected
thereby, with evidence, satisfactory to each of them, of such destruction, theft,
or loss and also furnish each of them such security and indemnity as the
Republic, the fiscal agents, and such paying agents may respectively require in
the absolute discretion of each of them. At the time of the delivery if any new
bond pursuant to the provisions of thll- section. the owner of such mutilated.
lost, stolen, or destroyed bond shall rolmburse the Republic for any reasonable
expense Incurred by the Republic, including counsel fees and the clhares of the
fiscal agents in connection with the execution, authentication, and delivery of
such new bond, and also for any stamp tax or governmental charge Incident to
the execution, authentication, and delivery of such new bond.

SEo. 12. Before authenticating and delivering any bonds of the loan all
coupons appertaining thereto at the time matured shall be detached and can-
celed by the fiscal agents anld delivered to a representative of the Republic for
that purpose or sent by registered mail to the nearest embassy or legation of
the Republic at the risk and expense of the Republic.

ARTILcr 2.-PAYMENTS FOR THE SERVIce OF INTEREST AND AMORTIZATION ON
FIRST SERIs BONDs

Until all the first series bonds shall have been paid or redeemed, the Republic
shall pay, or cause to be paid, in each semiannual period, beginning with
the semiannual period commencing on December 1, 1027, to the fiscal agents,

p
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at the office of 3. & W. Seligman & Co., in the Borough of Manhattan, city and
State of New York, United States of America, for the semiannual service of
interest and amortization of the first series bonds, the sum of $1,750.000 in
gold coin of the United States of America of the standard aforesaid, which
semiannual sum is calculated to be sufficient to pay all interest charges and
provide a cumulative sinking fund to retire all the first series bonds at or before
maturity by semiannual drawings of bonds for redemption at their principal
amount. All sums payable hereunder for the service of interest and amorti-
zation of tle first series bonds in respect of each semiannual period shall be
paid in monthly installments as hereinafter in article 7 provided, and the fiscal
agents shall apply or cause to be applied such monthly installments to the
payment of interest upon, and as a sinking fund for the purpose of redemption
of. the first series bonds in the matter in said article 7 provided.

ARTicTI 3.-EXTRAORDINARY REDEMPTION

SECTI-N 1. The first series bonds shall be subject to redemption tat the option
of the Republic, on June 1. 1928, and on any interest payment date thereafter, as
a whole or in part, at 100 per cent of their principal amount and accrued
interest to the date designated for redemption, on 60 day previous notice,
as provided in section 2 of this article.

Bonds of additional series of the loan may be made subject to redemption,
at the option of the Republic, either as a whole or as a whole or in part, at
such time or times, but only on an interest payment date or dates, and at such
redemption price as the Republic may determine at the time of issue thereof
and specify in the bonds of such series.

SEo. 2. In case at any time the Republic shall desire to redeem the bonds of
the loan of any series which by their terms are redeemable, either as a whole
or as a whole or in part, the Republic shall so notify the fiscal agents in
writing. specifying the interest payment date (which shall not be less than 90
days after such notification) on which it desires to make redemption and the
principal amount of the onds of eaeh series which it desires to redeem. In the
case of partial redemption of any series which has been issued in more than
one currency the fiscal agents slall determine tlhe principal amounts of bonds
of such series originally issued in each currency which shall be redeemed, by
allocating, so far as may be practicable, to the redemption of bonds of such
series issued in each currency a proportion of the redemption moneys equal
to the proportion which the aggregate principal amount of all bonds of such
series issued in such currency bears to the aggregate principal amount of all
bonds of such series originally issued in all currencies. In case of partial
redemption, the fiscal agents shall also determine, or cause to be determined,
by lot, in any usual manner deemed fair by the fiscal agents, the numbers of
the bonds to be redeemed, and furnish, or cause to be furnished, a notarial
certificate thereof to the Republic. As soon as practicable thereafter the fiscal
agents shall, on behalf of the Republic, give or cause to be given, in each city
in which any of the bonds to be redeemed slall be payable, notice of the intention
of the Republic to pay and redeem such bonds, by an advertisement published
once a week for at least four consecutive weeks in each instance upon any day
of the week. each publication to lie made in at least one daily newspaper
published and of general circulation therein, the first publication to be at least
60 days, and not more than 90 days, before the date so fixed, specifying the
date of such proposed redemption and the redemption price, and, in case of
partial redemption, in the case of each city, the numbers of the bonds which
are to be redeemed and which may be presented therein for payment and
requiring that the bonds so called for redemption with all coupons maturing
on and after the redemption date annexed thereto be surrendered on or after
such redemption date, at the office of either of the fiscal agents or of any of
the paying agents at which such bonds may be presented for payment, for
redemption at said redemption price, and stating that the bonds so called for
redemption shall, on said redemption date, become due and payable, and, that,
unless default shall be made by the Republic in providing the moneys necessary
for such redemption as aforesaid, interest on such bonds shall cease to accrue
on such redemption date.

SEr. 3. The Republic shall, at least 30 days prior to the date so fixed for such
redemption as provided in the preceding section of this article, deposit with the
fiscal agents, at their principal office or offices in the city and State of New
York, a sum of money, in gold coin of the United States of America of the
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standard aforesaid (converting into dollars the amounts in other currencies
required for the redemption of the bonds issued and made payable in said
currencies at the gold parity of exchange existing at the date of issue of said
bonds), sufficient to redeem and pay the bonds so called for redemption at the
redemption price thereof together with the accrued interest thereon to the date
fixed for redemption, and the fiscal agents shall redeem and pay, or cause to be
redeemed and paid, but only out of such deposited moneys, all such bonds pre-
sented and surrendered for redemption on and after said redemption date at
the redemption price thereof together with accrued interest thereon to said
redemption date. Any moneys set aside, pursuant to subsection (a) of section
1 of article 7 hereof for the payment of interest maturing on said redemption
date on any first-series bonds which may be so called for redemption lshall be
credited against the obligation of the Republic to deposit such accrued interest
as a part of the redemption price for first-series bonds. Similarly, any moneys
set aside for the payment of interest maturing on said redemption date on the
bonds of any other series of the loan which may have been called for redemption
shall be credited against the obligation of the Republic to deposit such aceruil
interest as part of the redemption price for such bonds of such series. The
Republic shall also pay to the fiscal agents, on demand, such additionnil sui in
gold coin of the United States of America of the standard aforesaid, as mlliy be
required in connection with the redemption of bonds of any series issued aild
made payable in another currency at said gold parity of exchange, by rcavu ut
the fact that the cost of purchasing the required amount of the other currency
exceeds the equivalent in the United States of America gold coin of such
amount of the other currency at the gold parity of exchange existing at the
date of issue of said bonds, provided, however, that all savings in the amounts
required for tle redemption of such bonds by reason of the fact that tl'e cost
of purchasing such other currency is less than the equivalent in United Stntes of
America gold coin of such amount of the other currency, slall lie credited lr tle
Republic by the fiscal agents.

SEc. 4. From and after the date so designated for redemption, the notie a fore-
said having been published and the deposit aforesaid having been made. all
bonds so called for redemption shall cease to hear interest and, oin presentation
thereof in accordance with said published notices at the notice of tile fiscal agents
or any of the paying agents at which such bInds are payable, together with all
coupons maturing on and after said redemption date, said bonds shall le pnid
by tihe Republic at their redemption price and accrued interest to such redeap-
tlon date, as above provided. Bonds Issued and made payable in UnIited States
of America dollars which are called for redemption and presented for payment
at the offices of paying agents for the bonds In cities outside the United States
of American shall be paid by such paying agents at the bankers' buying rate
for dollar sight exchange on the city of New York at the time of press' station
in the respective cities, and such paying agents shall reimburse themselves for
such disbursements by means of sight drafts drawn on the fiscal agents inl the
city of New York in dollars for the amount of the redemption price, whicl said
drafts the fiscal agents shall pay on behalf of the Republic upon presentation
thereof out of the moneys set aside for such redemption. Tile fiscal agents sllall
notify each of the paying agents by cable when sufficient moneys have been
deposited by the Republic and set aside by the fiscal agents for tile payment of
the redemption price of the bonds so called for redemption, and the respective
paying agents shall not pay or redeem any bonds called for redemption pre-
selted to them unless they shall have received the proper notification by cable.
If any bonds so called for redemption shall not be paid on presentation thereof,
said bonds shall continue to bear interest at the rate per unnum spec-Itled in
such bonds, upon the principal amount thereof until payment. If' :l!y bond
presented for redemption shall not be accompanied by the coupon maturing on
the redemption date, then said bond shall be paid at the redemption price
aforesaid less the face amount of such coupon. All bonds redeemed under
the provisions of this article, and all coupons thereto appertaining, shall immne-
diately upon such redemption lie calneled by the fiscal agents or lying agents
through whom sicll redemlptiin is nllide ail4 lie delivered lit conlvenill!'ent periods
to a representative of tile Republic for that purpose, or sent by reglsiereC l mail1
to the nearest embassy or legation of the Republic, aft tile risk unil exlpe)se of
tile Republic. provided, however, that all bonds redeemed at tile office of a pIy-
ing agent shall first be sent by registered mall to the fiscal agents at the risk
and expense of the Republic. No bonds of the same series slall le issued !i li'
of such bonds so redeemed and canceled.
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ARTnLE 4.-IssuE OF BONDS or ADDITIONAL SERIES

SECtION 1. The Republic may at any time or from time to time issue addi-
tional bonds of the loan under this agreement by creating additional series of
bonds of the loan as hereinafter provided. The bonds of each series shall be
distinctively designated by the number or letter of the series or by the number
of the year in which issued or in any other manner desired by the Republic
and satisfactory to the fiscal agents. All bonds of the same series shall be
identical in form and substance except that they may be issued and made pay-
able in different currencies and in different places and may be in different lan-
guages and of different denominations and may be in coupon or registered form,
and except that as between bonds of different denominations and as between
coupon bonds and registered bonds there may be such appropriate differences
as may be determined by the Republic at or before the creation of the series
and approved by the fiscal agents. If the bonds of any series are issued in
more than one denomination the bonds of such series of any denomination may
be made exchangeable for bonds of such series of any other denomination or
denominations, but payable in the same currency, of an equal aggregate prin-
cipal amount upon payment of any tax or taxes or other governmental charge
in connection therewith, and a charge of not exceeding $1 for each new
bond issued. The several series may be made payable in United States of
America dollars, or in any other foreign currency, or in any two or more for-
eign currencies, and in such principal amount in each such currency as the
Republic may determine at the time of issue thereof, provided that the maxi-
mum principal amount of bonds of any series issuable by the Republic shall
be limited, and such limitation shall be expressed in the bonds of such series.
Additional bonds of the loan shall be payable in such place or places as the
Republic may determine and provide in the bonds at the time of issue thereof,
provided that all bonds of the loan issued and payable in United States of
America dollars shall be payable in the city and State of New York, United
States of America, at the principal office or ofilces of the fiscal agents, and
may also be made payable, at the option of the holders, at the office or offices
of such paying agents in such other place or places in such other foreign cur-
rency or currencies, at such rate or rates of exchange as the Republic may de-
termine and provide in the bonds at the time of issue thereof, and provided,
also, that all bonds of the loan issued and payable in any other foreign currency
shall be payable in a principal city or cities of the country of such currency,
at the office or offices of paying agents for such bonds appointed as hereinafter
provided, and may also be made payable, at the option of the holders, at the
office or offices of the fiscal agents in the city and State of New York, United
States of America, in United States of America dollars, at such rate or rates
of exchange us the Republic may determine and provide in the bonds at the
time of issue thereof. 4ny additional bonds of the loan may provide that all
payments in respect of such bonds shall be made in gold coin of the currency
in which such bonds are issued or are payable of the standard of weight and
fineness existing at the date as of which such bonds are issued. The bonds of
each additional series shall bear interest from such date at such rate and
payable on such dates and shll mature at such date as at the time of the cre-
ation of such series shall be fixed by the Republic and be stated in tlh bonds
of such series. A cumulative sinking fund calculated to be sufficient to retire
the entire issue by maturity by redemption shall be created for each series
of the bonds to be applied to the retirement or redemption of bonds at such
prices and in such manner as the Republic may provide at the time of the
creation and issue of such series of bonds. The Republic may provide at the
time of the creation and issue of any series of the bonds that such bonds shall be
redeemable at its option as a whole, or as a whole or in part, at any time or
from time to time before maturity (but only on n interest-payment date or
dates) at their principal amount, or at their principal amount together with a
premium, plus accrued unpaid interest, provided that such provision shall be
expressed in the bonds of said series. Except as aforesaid, the terms and
provisions of all additional series of the bonds shall be substantially identical
with the terms and provisions of the first-series bonds herein described. All
the bonds of each series at any time outstanding shall be entitled to share in
the security of the revenues or assets which may at any time be pledged or
charged as security for the bonds equally and ratably with the outstanding
bonds of all other series.
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SEc. 2. No bonds of the loan of any series in addition to the $50.000,000 prin-
cipal amount of the first series bonds shall be issued by the Republic or authen-
ticated by the fiscal agents or any paying agent of the loan unless and until
the gross revenues of the Republic, calculated (as provided in section 5 of this
article) on a gold basis, collected by or deposited with the Caji de Depositors
y Consignaciones, hereinafter called the caja (or such other successor col-
lection agency ils may be appointed as hereinafter provided), shall have aver-
aged for the three fiscal years next preceding the date on which it is proposed
to issue the bonds of such additional ser'es at least one and three-quarters
time the amount necessary to meet the maximum charges, similarly calculated
on a gold basis, in any year for the service of interest and amortization of the
bonds of all series of the loan outstanding at the time of such proposed addi-
tional issue including the additional bonds to be issued and of all other funded
debt, external and internal, issued, assumed, or guaranteed by the Republic,
and secured by the revenues so collected by or deposited with the canj, but
excluding any such external funded debt to the extent represented by bonds
which have been purchased by the fiscal agents for account of the Republic
and are then being held by them pending the retirement of such bonds.

SEC. 3. No bonds of the loan of any series in addition to the $50,000,000 prin-
cipal amount of the first series bonds shall be issued by the Republic or authen-
ticated by the fiscal agents or any paying agent of the loan unless and until
the gross revenues of the Republic calculated (as provided in section 5 of this
article) on a gold basis, however, or by whonmover collected, shall have averaged
for the three fiscal years next preceding the late of issue of the bonds of such
additional series at least three times tile imaximtum charges, similarly cal-
culated on a gold basis, in any year for tie service of tile entire funded debt,
external and internal, issued, assumed. or guaranteed by the Republic, includ-
ing the bonds of such additional series of the loan to be issued, but excluding
such part of any external funded debt represented by bonds which have been
purchased by the fiscal agents for account of the Republic and are then being
held by them pending tile retirement of such bonds.

SEO. 4. For the purpose of determining wlethler the gross revenues of the
Republic collected by or deposited with the caja, as provided in section 2 of this
article, and whether the gross revenues of tlhe Republic however collected, as
provided in section 3 of tils article, are sufiielent at any time or from time
to time to permit tile issue of bonds of additional series of the loin, the fiscal
agents may rely upon a certificate signed on behalf of tile Republic by the
Minister of Finance of the Republic setting forth tie facts regarding the
amounts of the gross revenues of the Republic collected by or deposited with
the caja, or otherwise collected, as the case may be, the canlulation thereof
on a gold basis, tile average thereof for the three fiscal years next preceding
the date on which it is proposed to issue the bonds of such additional series,
the amounts required for the service of interest and amortization of the bonds
or funded debt of the Republic referred to in said section 2 and said section
8, respectively, and the amount and designation of the external funded debt of
the Republic represented by bonds which have been purchased by the fiscal
agents for account of the Republic and are then or thereafter to be held by
them, pending the retirement of such bonds.

SEC. 5. For the purpose of calculating the amount of gross revenues of the
Republic and the amount of service charges on funded debt of the Republic,
in each case on a gold basis, as provided in section 2 and section 3 of tills
article, such revenues and charges shall be calculated at either (1) the aver-
age rate or rates of exchange during tie three fiscal years next preceding the
date on which bonds of an additional series of the loan are proposed to be
issued, or (2) the average rate or rates of exchange during the three calendar
months immediately preceding the calendar month in which the issue of bonds
of an additional series of the loan is proposed to be made, whichever of said
average rates slill purchase tile smaller amount of United States of America
gold coin of the standard of weight and fineness existing on December 1, 1927,
or in lieu thereof fine gold, aild the fiscal agents may rely upon the certificate
of the Reserve Bank of Peru or tie caja as to such average rates.

ARTICLE 5.-PARTICULAR COVENANTS OP TE REPUBLIC

SECTION 1. The Republic pledges its full faith and credit for the due and
punctual payment of the principal of, interest upon, and the sinking fund
payments in respect or, the bonds of tile loan, of all series at any time issued,
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as, and when, the same shall become due and payable, and for the due and
punctual performance of all the other covenants and agreements in this agree-
ment anld in the first series bonds contained and in the bonds of each additional
series to be contained, to be performed, or observed by it.

SEC. 2. The Republle will duly anil pulnctually pay the principal of, and the
interest upon, the bonds of the loan of all series at any time issued, according
to tle tenor thereof in every ease free from and without deduction or diminu.
tion for any taxes, assessments, charges, levies or duties of iany nature, now
or at any time hereafter imposed, levied or assessed by the Republic, or by any
province, district, municipality or other taxing authority thereof or therein.
The Republic will make payment of such principal and interest in time of war
as well as in time of peace and irrespective of the citizenship or residence of the
holders of any such bonds.

SEC. 3. The Republic will not, directly or indirectly. extend or assent to the
extension of the time of payment of any coupon or claim for interest on any of
tile bonds of the loan, of any series at any time issued, and will not. directly
or indirectly, be a party to or approve such extension by purchasing or refund-
ing such coupons or claims for interest or in any other manner.

SEc. 4. The Republic will pay tile stamp taxes and oilier duties and charges,
if any, to which, under tile laws of the Republi, this agreement, or the bonds
of (lie loan, temporary or definitive, of any series, may be subject.

SEC. 5. So long as any bonds of the loan. of any series, shall be outstanding,
the Republc covenants that it will not create. issue, assaune or guarantee any
loan or obligations secured by a lien or cllarge uponll any of its revenues or,
except with tlhe colnsen of tle fiscal gets, uion lily of itfts assets, or secured
by a lien or charge upon lhe assets or revenues of any of its political subillvi-
sions, or assignl liny such revenues (or', except with tile consent of the fiscal
agents, ally such assets, aIs security for ally lon or cligltionsl. unless prior
thereto such revelnules or assets si;hll have been subjected to a lien or charge
ill favor of all tile bonds of the loan of all series then outstnldilig and which
shall thereafter Ie outstanding, subject only to the liells existing at tile date
of this agreement 1la(d which are still in force, if any; and that the lien or
charge on such revenues or assets created in favor of such loan or obligations
shall be expressly made subject to a prior lien or charge in favor of all the
bonds (f the lo:n of ill series then outstanding and which shall thereafter be
outstanding.

SEC. 6. The Relublic covenants that if, so long (ls any bonds of the loan of
any series sAiall be outstanding. the Republic shall create. issue, assume or
guarantee any funded debt, secured or unsecured, whereby tile maximum
service r chare calclllatted oni a gold basis (in lik? 1inn11:ar as provided in
section 5 of article 4 hereof), in any year on the entire funded debt, external
and internal, of the Republic (but excluding such part of its external funded
debt as may be represented by bonds which have been purchased by the fiscal
agents for account of tile Republic and are then being held by them pending
the retirement of such bonds) shall be increased to an amount in excess of
one-third of tie average annual gross revenues of the Relpublic, similarly calcu-
lated on a gold basis, for tile three fiscal years next preceding the date of such
creation, issue, assumption or guarantee, then and in such ease all revenues
at tile time collected by or deposited with the caja or its successor pursuant to
this agreement shall thereupon automatically be and become subject to a lien
and charge in favor of the bonds of the loan of all series tlen outstanding or
which mny thereafter lie outstanding, subject only to liens existing at the date
of this agreement and which are still in force, if any.

SEC. 7. The Republic covenants that, so long as any bonds of tile loan of any
series shall le outstanding, the total expenditures of the Republic, both ordi-
nary and extraordinary, but exclusive of those for capital investment for
public works, shall not In any fiscal year exceed the revenues provided for in
the budget for tle same fiscal year and collected in due course, except in case
of a national emergency; and tihe Republic further covenants that It has
enacted or established or will enact or establish such legislation or budgetary
procedure as may be necessary to effect this end, and that such legislation and
budgetary procedure will be at all times strictly followed and observed in the
preparation of its budget ann in making all dislursenlents.

SEC. 8. The Republic covenants that the net proceeds of tile first series bonds,
1. e., after deducting from the gross proceeds an amount sufficient to pay any
expenses to be borne by the Republic in connection with the issue and sale of
the first series bonds, shall forthwith upon the Republic's becoming entitled to

I
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such proceeds be deposited with the fiscal agents for account of the Republic
to be disposed of by them for account of the Republic as follows:

(a) Up to but not exceeding $23,930,000 shall be applied by the fiscal agents
(1) to the purchase at not exceeding their redemption prices plus accrued
interest, of such bonds or notes of external loans or obligations issued or
guaranteed by the Republic from time to time outstanding, as the fiscal agents
in their absolute discretion may select, whether or not the same are by their
terms presently redeemable, or (2) to the redemption at their redemption prices
of any or all outstanding bonds or notes of any or all external secured loans
or obligations of the Republic, which by their terms are presently redeemable
at the option of the Republic, as shall be selected by the fiscal agents in consul.
tation with the Republic. Pending such application all such moneys shall
remain on deposit with the fiscal agents. Bonds so purchased may be resold
by the fiscal agents for account of the Republic when deemed advisable by
them and authorized by the Republic, and such authority may he general or
specific, and the proceeds of such sales shall revert to and become a part of
the fund created by this subdivision (a). The fiscal agents may charge to or
pay from the fund created by this subdivision (a) the customary stock exchange
commissions on all such purchases and sales, and such commissions shall not
be included in the purchase or sale prices. All interest received by the fiscal
agents upon bonds or notes purchased and held by them as aforesaid, and all
moneys, if any, received by the fiscal agents upon the redemption of such
bonds or notes, and also all savings arising from purchases of such bonds or
notes which are called for redemption as above provided by reason of tlhe
fact that such bonds are purchased below the prices at which they are respec-
tively called for redemption shall be for account of the Republic and be
disbursed as the Minister of Finance of the Republic may direct;

(b) Up to but not exceeding $4,000,000 shall be held and utilized by the
fiscal agents as a gold exchange fund in such manner and for such period,
not less than one year, commencing with the date of this agreement, as the
executive power of the Republic may deem advisable, to effect the stabilization
of the Peruvian national currency as contemplated by section 13 of this article.
After the termination of such gold exchange fund any balance remaining in the
hands of the fiscal agents shall be paid over to the Republic;

(c) Upon the creation by law of the Mortgage Bank of Peru (Banco Hipote-
carlo del Peru, up to $2,000,000 may be withdrawn by the Republic for the
purpose of providing or reimbursing the Republic for the payments then to
be made by it upon the subscription which the Republic will be obligated to
make to the share capital of said Mortgage Bank of Peru (Banco Hipotecairo
del Peru).

(d) Up to but not exceeding $2,820,000 may, at the option of the Republic,
be applied to the construction and improvement of Callao Harbor dock and
shipping facilities and may be withdrawn by the Republic from time to time
by drafts drawn to the order of the contractors undertaking such development
and in accordance with the terms of the contract therefor and any modifications
thereof, if any;

(c) The residue shall be applied by the fiscal agents as follows:
(1) To the repayment of all sums advanced under the short-term bank credit

granted to or procured for the Republic under an agreement dated as of
December 1, 1927, between the Republic and J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the
National City Co., the interest due on said short-term bank credit and all other
sums repayable in respect thereof as provided in said agreement, and to the
extent that the sums advanced under said short-term bank credit shall have
been applied at the date of receipt of the proceeds of the first series bonds to
the purposes hereinbefore specified in subdivisions (a), (b), (o), and (d) of
this section 8, the amounts specified in said subdivisions to be applied by the
fiscal agents for such purposes shall be reduced accordingly;

(2) The residue remaining after iinkin the payments provided in sub-
division (1) above shall remain on deposit with the fiscal agents and be with-
drawn by the Republic from time to time in installments at the rate, deter-
mined from December 1, 1927, of not exceeding $750,000 per month for the
purpose of carrying forward the public works under construction at the date
of this agreement.

The Republic hereby irrevocably authorizes the fiscal agents to apply the
proceeds of the first series bonds deposited with them for account of the
Republic to the purposes, in the amounts, and at tile time or times hereinabove
in this section specified, and the Republic covenants and agrees that such
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preI''EVdy' shall remain on deposit with the fiscal agents until disposed of by
them for account of the Republic for the purposes and in the amioulnts so
specified.

So. I1. The Republic covenants that, until all of tile outstanding external
secured loans and obligations of the Republic shall have been puld or redeemed
or c'iled for redemption and tile funds necessary for such redemption de-
posited with tile respective fiscal or paying agents therefor, it will not. except
with the consent of the fiscal agents, issue any bonds of any additional series
of the loan except for the purpose of. and that It will apply the entire net pro-
reeds of the bonds of such additional series of the loan solely to. either
the purchase or redemption of such external lonns of the Republic. or for
cnp;tal expenditures for public works to be specified in the Republic's budget or
in the acts of the Congress of the Republic or in the agreement or agreements
pursulln to which such hands of such additional series are to be Issued or
sold. which capital expenditures shall not in the aggregate exceed $9.000.000
in any fiscal year. exclusive of an :ig.mregate of $.500.000 for tie development
of the alliao ITarhor pursuant to a program for sucl development in process
of heine carried out at the date of this agreement: and the Republic further
coven:lllt that such net proceeds shall he deposited with the fiscal agents:
and that such portion thereof as is applicable to capital expenditures other
than for the ('nllio nHarbor development will not be withdrawn by the Repub-
lic at a rate in excess of $7 50.000 per month, and that such portion thereof
as is applicable to the development of the Callano Harbor will not be withdrawn
by the Republie except by drafts drawn to tihe order of the contractors
ainl',rtakiie such development and in accordance with the terms of tite con-
trast therefore nnd any modiflcations thereof. if any, a copy of which and of
all ch ll imoliflcatlons slhll be furnished to the flscnl agents by the Republic.
Titn Republic further covenants thlt. until all of the external secured loans
of the Republic outstanding and callable at the date of this agreement shall
ihve been pild or redeemed, or called for redemption and the funds necessary

for such redemption deposited with the respective fiscal or paying agents
therefor, it will not begin any public works not at the date of this agree-
ment in the course of construction, excepting the Callto Harbor development:
and that Iile Callao HMrhor development shall be financed solely with the
proceeds of bonds of the loan and that the Republic will promptly impose such
port dues or tariffs as shall at all times be sufficient to reimburse it for the
service of such financing and, in connection with the use of such proposed
harbor facilities when completed, as shall le sufficient to make the same
self-sustining.

SEc. 10. The Republic covenants that so long as nny of the bonds of the
nann. of any series, which by their terms are payable in dollars, shall he
outstanding. It will maintain an office or agency in the borough of Man-
hattan. in the city and t tate of New York, where notices, requests, or demands
In respect of such bonds or interest coupons may lie served, and where such
onnds and interest coupons may lie presented for payment.

SEC. 11. The Republic covenants hint t will from time to time upon re-
quest of the fiscal agents furnish, or cause to be furnished, to tle fiscal agents,
a report or statement signed by the Minister of Finance or other responsible
official of the Republic, showing in reasonable detail the receipts and expendl-
tures of the Republic during the peril specified inI such request, nnd that
it will fuini.ri i any other information which tile fiscal agents may request as
to any other matters pertaining to its revenues or affecting the service of
thle bonds or the performance of its covenants contained in this agreement.

SEC. 12. The Republic covenants tlat. when and as requested by the fiscal
pgnts. it will, by executive decree or other appropriate action. call for
redemption and redeem all or such part. at tile earliest permissible date or
dates thereafter of such of its external secured callable loans and obligations
issued and outstanding at the date of this agreement as shall be spelled by
tie, fl-cal agents and apply to the redemption thereof such part of the pro-
ceeds of the first-series bonds as is applicable thereto, pursuant to tile pro-
visions of this agreement, or present for cancellation the bonds of such exter-
nal secured callable loans purchased for account of the Republic by tile fiscal
agents and held by them pending such cancellation, pursuant to the provisions
of this agreement; and tie Republic further covenants that the bonds so
redeemed or presented shall be canceled and that no bonds of such external
secured callable loans shall be issued in place thereof.
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SEc. 13. The Republic covenants that it will cooperate with the Reserve bank
of Peru (Banco de Reserva del Peru) and with the fiscal agents in working out
a plan for stabilizing the Peruvian currency, and that it will cooperate fully
with the Reserve Bank of Peru (Banco de Reserva del Peru) and with the
fiscal agents in carrying out such a plan.

SEC. 14. The Republic covenants that prior to the issue of the first series
bonds, it will elect or appoint, or cause to be elected or appointed, one person,
designated by the fiscal agent, as a member of the board of directors of the
caja and as the tenth director on thi- board of directors of the Banco de Re.
serva del Peru (Reserve Bank of Peru), hereinafter called the reserve bank,
and one person, designated by the fiscal agents, as an alternate member to act
in the place and stead of such member in case of such member's death, resigna.
tion or inability to act for any reason; and the Republic covenants that the
fiscal agents shall have tl'e absolute right at all times, so long as any bonds of
the loan shall be outstanding, to dismiss, and designate the successors to, such
persons or their successors, and that at all times, so long as any of the bonds
of the loan shall be outstanding, one person designated by the fiscal agents
shall be a member of the board of directors of the caja and the tenth director on
the board of directors of the reserve bank, and one person designated by the
fiscal agents shall he an alternate to act in the place and stead of such member
as above provided, and that such member or, in case of such member's death,
resignation or inability to act for any reason, such alternate member, shall have
the same rights and powers in respect of all matters relating to the collection
of the revenues of the Republic, at the time entrusted to tile caija for collection
or deposit, and the same rights and powers in respect to the nnaemicnt and
direction of tie affairs of tile reserve hank, as the other nmoilmbirs of said
boards, respectively. The Republic hereby agrees that tile reasonable compen-
sation ind expenses of sucll llieler and alternate, not to exceed $15,0010 ier
annum, shall be included in tlhe expenses of the fiscal agents and shall be pai'd
by the Republic to tile fiscal agents from time to time upon demand. Thie l eal
agents agree to designate to the Republic, and otherwise as may be rellired
by law No. 4500 of tile Republic, in writing or by cable as soon as practiclable
after the execution of this agreement, two persons to be such member and aller-
nate member, respectively, of both said boards. In case of the death, resliuna-
tion, or inability to act for any reason of such member so designated, the
alternate imembler sliall act in such member's place and stead until the fiscal
agents shall similarly designate the successor of such member, and the Republic
covenants to'elect or appoint such successor, or cause such successor to be
elected or appointed, as soon as designated by tile fiscal agents, a member of
botl said hoards. In case the successor so designated shall be the person previ-
ously designated as alternate member or in case of the death, resignation, or
inability to assume the duties of a member of said boards of tile alternate
member, a successor df such alternate member shall be similarly designated by
the fiscal agents, and the Republic covenants to elect or appoint such successor
or cause such successor to be elected or appointed, as soon as designated by the
fiscal agents, an alternate member of both said boards. In case tile Republic
shall transfer the collection of any of its revenues provided by this agreement
to be collected by or deposited with tie caja or its successor, the Republic will
cause a member of the board of directors or one of the managers of such agency
and an alternate membe r lr manager, designated by the fiscal agents, to be
elected or appointed similarly.

S e. 15. Tile Republic consents and agrees that tile fiscal agents, or either of
them, or their successors, acting as the representatives of tile holders of the
bonds of any or all series of the loan at any time outstanding, may represent
said holders and may enter into any agreements with the Republic n connection
herewith or supplemental liereto pursuant to section 1 of article 9 hereof, and
may Institute and carry on, in their own name or names, for the benefit of such
holders, all actions and proceedingss, whatever be the grounds ther,.of, to enforce
any of the obligations or undertakings of the Republic set forth in or contem-
plated by such imnds, tills agreelinilt or any agreements exeuiled in connecltiou
herewith or supplemenitl hereto, without being required to produce any of
such bonds in any court or elsewhere or to prove its agency for or authority
from said holders. These provisions are of the essence of the bonds and of this
agreement and any agreements executed in connection herewith or supple.
mental hereto, and the ho(ler of any bond of any series of the loan, by lis
acceptance thereof, shall e deemed to have irrevocably conferred upon the fiscal
agents, and each of them, or their respective successors, tile intlority aforesaid.
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ARTICLE 0-C'OI.LETION Ou DEPOSIT OF REVENUES

SECTION 1. The Republic covenants that lrior to tile issue of any of the first
series bonds, it will, pursuant to the provisions of article 9 of law No. 5931,
enacted December 17, 1927, enter into an agreenlent with the caja, whereby the
caja shall be irrevocably authorized and directed by the Republic, and the caja
shall covenant and agree:

(a) To collect all present and future revenues of the Republic of whatever
origin and denomination with the sole exceptions of:

(1) the revenues given at the date of' this agreement as specific guaranty
of external loans of the Republic and irrevocably intrusted, so long as such
external loans are outstanding, to special entities other than the cnja for
collection, tand

(2) until such date us the executive power of tile Republic may judge con-
venient, tile revenues of posts and telegraphs, and such customs revenues as
are not at the date of this agreement given as guaranty for external loans of
the Republic, anti

(3) the consular revenues of the Republic collected in foreign countries;
(b) To collect the revenues given at the date of this agreement as specific

guaraiity of external loans of tile Republic and irrevocably intrusted, so long
as such external loans are outstanding, to special entities other than the caja
for collection, as soon as such revenues are, respectively, freed from such
g.Ul:ranty, and the revenues of posts and telegraphs, and such customs revenues
as are not at the date of this agreement given as guaranty for external lonns
of the Republic, as soon as the executive power of the Republic may judge
coillvt'nient; and

(c) To receive the deposit, as soon as the Republic is entitled to receive the
slm(t oI'-

(1) all moneys payable to the Republic in respect of each anti every revenue
givln at the date of this agreement as specific guaranty of an external loan
or linns of the Republie and intrl'uted, so long as such exlerial loan or loans
are outstandillg, to an entity or entitles other than the caja for collection, and

(2) all consular revenues of the Republic collected in foreign countries, which
shall be depositedd to the order of the canj with such first-class banking institu-
tions as the caia may select pursuant to the provisions of article 4 of said
Law No. 5931-
and in and by such agreement the Republic shall irrevocably authorize
and direct the caji, and the caja shall covenant and agree to apply the moneys
collected by or deposited with it as aforesaid in each month to the payment
to the fiscal agents of the monthly proportion, that is to say, one-sixth of the
semiannual service charges of the bonds of the loan of all series at the time
outstanding, equally and ratably for each series, before making any disburse-
mnnts of such moneys for any other purpose whatsoever, and to apply such
moneys land to make each and every such payment in accordance with the con-
ditions of the loan agreements under which the bonds of each series of the loan
are respectively issued; provided, however, that in the case of moneys collected
by or deposited with the caja in respect of revenues at the date of tills agree-
ment given as guaranty for an outstanding loan of the Republic and so long
as such loan is outstanding, the caja shall first apply the moneys collected
or deposited in respect of each such revenue for the payment, so far as
required, of the service of each such loan in accordance with the terms of the
agreemeilt under which such loan was contracted.

SEC. 2. The Republic covenants that if, so long a's any of the bonds of any
series of the loan shall be outstanding. the caja shall cease to collect, receive,
or apply the revenues intrusted to it pursuant to Law No. 5746 and Law No.
5931, or any other law. or if it should fall to comply in any respect with tile
obligations provided in Law No. '930 authorizing the creation of the loan,
or in any agreement entered into between the caja and the Republic with
respect to the service of the bonds of any series of the loan as in section 1 of
this article provided, or for any reason the caja should cease to exist, the
executive power of the Republic, in agreement with the fiscal agents, shall
immediately organize or appoint a special collecting agency, acceptable to tile

fiscal agents, which shall immediately upon such organization or appointment
automatically assume all the rights and obligations of the cnja in connection
with the collection, receipt, or application of the revenues of the Republic
pursuant to said Law No. 5931 and any agreement entered into between the
Republic and the caja as in section 1 of this article provided; and that the

r I
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expenses Incurred in the organization of said special collecting agency and its
expenses and compensation in and about the collection, receipt, and application
of such revenues shall be borne by the Republic. The Republic further
covenants that if such special collecting agency, or any successor, should cease
to collect, receive, or apply such revenues, or to comply in any respect with
such obligation, or for any reason should cease to exist, the executive power
of the Republic, in agreement with the fiscal agents, shall immediately in
the same manner organize or appoint a successor special collecting agency,
acceptable to tile fiscal agents, which shall immediately upon its organization or
appointment automatically assume ill the rights and obligations of the -pea.ial
collecting agency so ceasing to collect, receive, or apply such revenues or to
comply with such obligations or to exist; and that the expenses incurred in
the organization of such successor special collecting agency and the expenses
and compensation of such successor special collecting agency in and about the
collection, receipt, and application of such revenues shall be hblrllo by the
Republic.

ARTICLE VII-APPLIUATION OP REVENUES TO INTEREST AND AMORTIZATION PAY-
MEN-TS OP TUL FIRST SERIES BONDS

SECtroo 1. The payment to be made by the Republic to the fiscal agents in
respect of each semiannual period for the semiannual service of interest and
amortization of the first series bonds, as provided in article 2 of this agreement.
shall be made in the following amounts and In the following nimn,1'r:

(a) The sum of $291,66660.6% in December, 1927, and monthly in each calen-
lar month thereafter. said sum being equal to one-sixth of the anlount necessary

for the Installment for the service of interest on, and amortization of, the first
series bonds in respect of each semiannual period as ini said article 2 provided.
Unless and until otherwise agreed upon by the Republic, the cnj andl the ftsctal
agents as representatives of the first series bondholders, such monthly payments
sh all be made in the following manner: On the first Monday in December. 1927.
and on each Monday thereafter, the gross amounts of the revenues of the Repub-
lic collected by or deposited with the caja (or any successor sptelal collecting
agency, appointed as in section 2 of artlel 6 provided), during the preceding
week, remaining after deducting from the revenues whih are pledged lit the
date of this agreement to secure any existing loan of the Republic, the payments
for the service of Interest and amortization and all other nmoneys due and pay-
able in respect of the bonds of such loan at the time outstanding and not previ-
ously provided for, shall be paid by the caja, on behalf of the Republic, to the
Peruvian representative of the fiscal agents, appointed as hereinafter provided.
until the amount required to make available to the fiscal agents in New York. in
gold coin of the United States of America of the standard aforesaid, the full
monthly payment aforesaid, shall have been received by the Peruvian represent-
ative. Such weekly payments shall be made either in dollars of the United
States of America or, with the consent of the fiscal agents, in Peruvian Inunus.
and in the event that any such payment shall be made in Peruvian pounds the
amount thereof shall be applied by the Peruvian representative as soon as prac-
ticable after the receipt thereof to the purchase, at the expense and for the
account of the Republic, of dollar sight exchange on New York. All such dol-
lars so paid or purchased shall be forthwith remitted by the Peruvian represent-
ative to the fiscal agents in the city of New York in such a manner as they
shall direct, but at the risk and expense of the Republic.

(b) Such additional sum, on or before the last day of each calendar mnth.
commencing with December, 1927, as may be necessary to make up the defi-
elen;, if any, by which the revenues of the Republic collected by or deposited
with the cajan, or its successors, and paid over to. or for account of, and rtei~.ved
by, the fiscal agents in New York, for the service of interest on, and amortiza-
tion of, the first series bonds as in subsection (a) above provided. shall not be
sufficient for the full payments therein specilled to be made in respect of each
such calendar month, and such sum on or before June 1 and December I in i-ach
year, commencing with June 1, 1928, as may be necessary to inake- upl the defi-
clency, if any, by which the moneys paid over to, or for account of, and received
by, the fiscal agents. in New York, in respect of tile current semiannual pay-
ment, as provided in article 2 hereof, shall not be sufficient for the full payment
therein speclfled to be made.

Any consent of the fiscal agents that the payments by thet R-public to, he
Peruvian representative may be made In Peruvian pounds, as in sub.etion la
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of this section provided, may at any time be withdrawn by the fiscal agents by
notice in writing or by cable addressed and sent to the Minister of Finance of
the Republic and the caja, and thereafter such payments to the Peruvian repre-
sentative shall be in dollars of the United States of America until the fiscal
agents again consent that such payments may be made in Peruvian pounds.

The failure of the fiscal agents to secure or retain the service of a bank. firm.
corporation, or responsible individual to act as its representative in Peru or the
failure of the fiscal agents to appoint such representative in Peru or the failure
of the Peruvian representative to transmit any sums paid over to it to the fiscal
agents in New York or the failure of the fiscal agents to receive any such sums
in New York shall not relieve the Republic of its obligation to make the full
payments provided in this section, and the Republic agrees that in such event,
it will make, or cau-e to be made, such payments in gold dollars directly to the
fiscal agents in the city of New York.

Se. 2. The fiscal agents shall apportion and apply the moneys received by
them pursuant to the provisions of section 1 of this article as follows:

(a) The fiscal agents shall set aside out of such moneys received by them
in each semiannual period the full amount necessary to pay the interest ma-
turing on the next succeeding interest payment (late on the first-series bonds
then outstanding, and shall apply or cause to be applied such moneys to the
payment of such interest maturing on such next succeeding interest-payment
date. Interest coupons of first-series bonds presented for payment at the

fflkces of the paying agents for the first-series bonds in cities outside the
United States of America in accordance with the terms of such bonds or this
agreement shall be paid by such paying agents at the bankers' buying rate
for dollar sight exchange on the city of New York at the time of presentation
in the respective cities, and such paying agents shall reimburse themselves for
such disbursements by means of sight drafts drawn on the fiscal agents, pay-
able in the city of New York in dollars for the amount thereof, which said
drafts the fiscal agents shall pay on behalf of the Republic upon presentation
thereof out of moneys set aside for such interest. The fiscal agents shall notify
each of the paying agents by cable when sufficient moneys have been paid by
the Republie and set aside by the fiscal agents for the payment of the interest
maturing on each interest payment (late on aU the first-series bonds at such
time outstanding in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, and the
respective paying agents shall not pay any interest coupons presented to them
unless they shall have received the proper notification by cable.

(b) The fiscal agents shall set aside the balance of such moneys received by
them in each semiannual period as a sinking fund for the redemption of the
first-series bonds on behalf of the Republic on the next succeeding interest
payment date and shall apply the same, or cause the same to be applied, to
such redemption on such succeeding interest payment (late in the manner
hereinafter in section 3. provided.

SEc. 3. The moneys set aside by the fiscal agents in each semiannual period,
pursuant to subsection (b) of section 2 of this article, together with any
amounts carried forward from the next preceding semiannual period, pursuant
to section 5 of this article, shall be applied by the fiscal agents to the redemp-
tion of first-series bonds on the next succeeding interest payment date (the
first application to be made on June 1, 1928, and subsequent applications to
be made on each interest payment date thereafter) at the redemption price of
1(hK l'pr cent of the principal amount thereof and accrued, unpaid interest
thereon to such interest payment date in the manner and at tile places herein.
after in this section provided; and the fiscal agents are hereby authorized and
implowered to redeem with sucli moneys at said redemption price on each such
Interest payment date and at the places and in the manner hereinafter in
tills section provided, in the name and on behalf of the Republic, and at its
expense, a prillcipal anioulit of first-series bonds equal to the amount of such
.-inking-fund instalment't, ,plus any such amounts carried forward, The fiscal
agents shall determine, by lot, in any usual manner deemed fair by the fiscal
agents, the serial numbers of the first-series bonds to be redeemed, and furnish
a notarial certificate thereof to the Republic. Notice of each such redemption
*hall be given by the fiscal agents on behalf of the Republic in each city in
which any of the first-series bonds whl'.h are to be redeemed may be pre-
sented for payment, at the times and in tle manner specified in the case of
artlial redemption of bonds of tle loan at the option of the Republic in

section 2 of article 3 hereof. From and after the date so set for redemption,
Inotice having been so given by publication, and the moneys sufficient for such
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redemption having been paid to the fiscal agents, the first-series bonds so
called for redemption shall cease to bear interest and, upon presentation and
surrender in accordance with said published notices, at the office of either of
the fiscal agents or such paying agents at which such first-series bonds may be
presented for payment, or such first-series bonds, together with all coupons
thereto appertaining maturing on and after said redemption date, said first-
series bonds shall be paid by the Republic at the principal amount thereof and
accrued interest to such redemption date. Bonds called for redemption and
presented for payment, of such fir-t-scries bonds, together with all coupons
in cities outside the United States of America In accordance with the terms
of such bonds or this agreement shall be paid by such paying agents at the
bunkers' buying rate for dollar sight exchange on the city of New York at the
time of presentation in the respective cities, and such paying agents shall reim-
burse themselves for such disbursements by means of sight drafts drawn on
the fiscal agents in the city of New York in dollars for lile amount of the
redemption price, which said drafts the fiscal agents shall pay on behalf of
the Republic upon presentation therteof out of moneys set aside for sunch
redemption. The fiscal agents shall notify each of the paying agents by cable
when sufficient moneys have been paid by the Republic adm set aside by tlhe
fiscal agents for the payment of the redemption price of all first-serles bonds
so called for redemption. and the respective paying agents shall not pay or
redeem any first-series bonds presented to them unless they shall have received
tie proper notification by cable. If any first-series bonds so called for redemp-
tion shall not be paid on presentation thereof, s1ai first-series bonds shall
continue to bear interest at the rate of (I per cent per llannum upon the prin-
cipal amount thereof until payment. If any first-series bond so presented for
redemption shall not be accompanied by the coupon thereto appertaining
maturing on the redemption date, then said first-series bond shall be paid at
the redemption price aforesaid, lerj the face amount of such coupon.

SEO. 4. Accrued unpaid interest on first series bonds redeemed for the sinking
fund shall not he paid by the fiscal agents out of moneys set aside for the sink-
Iag fund, pursuant, to subsection (b) of section 2 of tills article, nor out of any
other moneys in the sinking 1f'nd, but .slill be paid out of moneys set aside
pursuant to subsection (a) of section 2 of this article for payment of interest
on all the first series bonds.

Suo. 5. Any odd amounts of money applicable to tllh redemption of first series
bonds for tile sinking fund amounting to less than the sum required to redeem
one first series bond of the smallest denomination outstanding and which can
not therefor be applied to the redemption of first series bonds on the next suc-
ceeding interest payment date, shall le carried over and applied with the
nmoneys set asile for the sinking fund during the next succeeding six months
period to the redemption of first series bonds.

Sko. 6. All first series bonds redeemed for the sinking fund, pursuant to the
provisions of tils article, and all coupons thereto aippertaining, shall immedi-
ately upon such redemption be canceled by the fiscal agents or the paying
agents through whom such redemption is mad(l and delivered at convenient
periods to a representative of the Republic for that purpose, or sent by regis-
tered mail to the nearest embassy or legation of the Republic at the risk ulnd
expense of the Republic: Pr'ovided, however, that all bonds redeemed at the
office of a paying agent shall first be sent by registered mail to the fiscal agents
at the risk and expense of the Republic. No first series bonds shall be issued
in place of first series bonds so redeemed and canceled.

SO. 7. No expenses of any character incurred by the fiscal agents or the pay-
ing agents in connection with the administration of the sinking fund shall be
charged against the sinking fund or paid out of any moneys in the sinking fund,
but all such expenses shall be borne by tie Republic 1nd shall be paid by the
Republic to the fiscal agents or the paying agents upoll teir written or cabled
demand.

AwicrrTI V'III.-CONMcnNING Tl FlSEA, AGENTS. TuE PAYING AGENTS AND TlHE
PR'UVIA N RIPRESINTATIV-E

SeCrrox. 1. The Republic hereby appoints J. & W. Selignan & Co. and tile
National City Iank of New York as fiscal agents of the Relpublic in accordance
with the provisions of law No. f5930. enacted IDecember 17, 1927, and the provi-
slons of law No. 4500, enacted March 9, -1P22, and said J. & W. Seligman & Co.
and the National City Bank of New York are, by virtue of said ofive. appointed
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as fiscal agents for the service of the bonds of the loan of all series, which
appointment J. & W. Seligman & Co. for itself and the National City Bank of
New York for itself hereby accept. Any successor firm, association, or corpora-
tion carrying on the business of either J. & W. Seligman & Co. or the National
City Bank of New York shall be deemed to be one of the fiscal agents. The
fiscal agents may each of them resign their functions, powers, rights, and duties
hereunder and become and remain fully discharged from all further duty and
responsibility hereunder upon giving 60 days' notice thereof in writing sent by
registered mail addressed to the Minister of Finance of the Republic, or such
other notice as the Republic may accept as sufficient, and upon payment of any
moneys or securities or deposit with, and upon delivery of any bonds of the loan
intrusted to them under any provision of this agreement to their respective
successors. If either of the fiscal agents, or its successor, but not the other of
them, shall be disqualified from acting as such by ceasing to exist, ceasing to
do business, or ceasing to mantain an office in the borough of Manhattan, in the
city and State of New York, or shall resign as one of the fiscal agents, the other
fiscal agent, or its successor, shall assume all the duties of both fiscal agents
and no successor to the fiscal agent, or its successor, which shall have been so
disqualified or have resigned shall be designated by tie Republic. If both tile
fiscal agents, or their respective successors, shall be so disqualified or have
resigned, a successor or successors shall be designated by the Republic as fiscal
agents (which shall in every case be a bank or trust company having a paid-in
capital and surplus of at least $10,000,000 and having a principal office in the
borough of Manhattan, city and State of New York), and the Republic shall
forthwith publish notice of such appointment at least once a week for at least
four successive weeks inl every city in which any of the bonds are payable, in
each instance upon any day of the week, in a dally newspaper published and of
general circulation in each of said cities.

SEC. 2. The Republic, at the request at any time or from time to time of
the fisclll agents, shall appoint such banks or banking firms in one of more city
or cities outside the United States of America as paying agents for the first-
series bonds or for the bonds of any one or more additional series of tile loan
as shall be nominated by the fiscal agents and he satisfactory to the Republic.
Each of tile paying agents, now or hereafter appointed, may resign its or their
functions, powers, rights, and duties hereunder and become and remain fully
discharged from any further duty or responsibility hereunder upon giving 60
days' notice in writing sent by registered mall to the Minister of Finance of
the Republic and to the fiscal agents, or such other notice as the Republic
and the fiscal agents nmay accept as sufficient, and upon payment of any moneys
deposited with and upon delivery of any bonds of the loan Intrusted to it or
them under any provision of tills agreement, to the fiscal agents or to its or
tleir successor or successors. If any suchll paying agent, or any successor, shall
I)e disqualified from acting as such by ceasing to exist, ceasing to do business
or ceasing to maintain iln ofilce in thli city in whi-h appointed to act, or shall
resign as such paying agent, a successor nominated by the fiscal agents fand
satisfactory to the Republic shall be designated by the Republic, and tie
Republic shall fortlwith publish notice of any such designation by it made at
least once a week, for at least four successive weeks, in each instance upon any
(lay of tie week, in a daily newspaper printed in the official language of the
city in which such paying agent is appointed to act and published and in
general circulation in suchll (iy.

S c. 3. Tle fiscal agents and the paying agfints, and eacll of them, sliall be
protected by the Republll in acting upon anlly notice, demand, waiver, request,
consent, opinion, certificate, report, stltemenlt, list. collmunication, letter, tele-
grain, cablegrami or radiograu, bond, coupon. or other paIIper' or dlocumenll(lt lbe.

-

lieved by thell to be gellnlle a1nd to have been signed, sent, or presented by tile
liroper par t y or parties.

SK:'. 4. The Republil', the fiscal agents, iiand the laying agents. ianid n11el of
thn(l niny delem lind treat ti(,e hlierer of ny 1(n of lf anll'y series whii sll 1111not
at tile tint b1 registered Ias to In'iiiellal. and 1l tie Iiberer o(f illny (couponll for
Inhtelrest on ilny blnd.(, whether suchl bond shall have been registered or not, as
the absolute owner o)' suclh blend or coupon forll til'he purpose of rei'vlin' paiy-
nllent thereof iiiid for ill other purposes whats.'oever inl ither (le Itelihelie.
tile flsieal nlei ( ts. Iln r ie( pIylll' g l g( lts nolr anyII, oln of (1the st)hol)l Ie nll'e.('ited
by any no-lce to tlie (co'llry. Te IRelpulle, the ficanl agents. and the paying
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agents, and each of them, may deem and treat the registered owner of any
bond which is registered as to principal, as the absolute owner of such bond
for all purposes except the payment of coupons, and neither the Republic, the
fiscal agents, nor the paying agents shall be affected by any notice to the con.
trary. The Republic agrees to Indemnity and save harmless the fiscal agents
and the paying agents, and eacii of them, front and against any and all liability,
costs, charges, or expitneCs incurred by so treating any such boeaer or registered
owner.

Ssc. '.. The fiscal agents and the paying agents may each of them exercise
their lowers and perform their duties by or through such attorneys. appraisers,
accountantS, agents, and other emlidoyes, as they may dein advisable, and the
compensation of such persons shall be deemed a part of the expenses of the
fiscal agents and the paying agents, respectively. Tile fiscal agents and the
paying agents shall none of them be answerable for the act, default, or mis-
collduct of ally such attorney, appraiser, accountant, agent, or other person
employed or approved by them, respectively, if selected with reasonable care:
nor shall the fiscal agents or the paying agents, or any of them, be liable for
any action whatsoever taken by them hereunder, except each for its or their
own wilful misconduct.

SF. 0. All the usual expenses incurred in good faith by tlhe fiscal agents, or
the paying agents, or any of them. in connection with tlhe drawing of bonds
of any series of the loan or the payment of the principal of, or interest upon,
such bonds, or otherwise in the service of such bonds, including coutiseli fees,
cost of cabling, andl tlie cost of publishing 1noti' es, etc., shall be paid by tihe
Republic from time to time on demand of the fiscal agents.

Spx. 7. The Republic agrees to pay to thie fiscal agents as compensation for
their services one-quarter of (loe per cent ('/ per cent) of all aoltnllts paid
to the fiscal agents for the payment of interest on bonds of tlie loan of any aind
all oeri's at any time or times outstanding and one-iiquarter of one per ceit
(% per cent) of all amounts paid to thle fiscal agents for tlie sinking ulll or
sinking funds lu respect of, and for flie payment of lie principal of. at tieir
maturity, or upon tlie redemption of, or otherwise, bonds of the loan of iany
and all series at any time or times outstanding, and also the expenses of the
fiscal agents in connection with such agency. Such compensation shall be
payable at the principal office or offices of tiht fiscal agents in the city and
State of New York seni-annually and sliall be added to the last monthly
installment of each semi-annual payment for til service of interest on, and
amortization of, the bonds of each series in respect of which such comlpesa.
tion is payable, but such expenses shall be paid from time to time upon dentiind
of tle fiscal agents. Tle reasonable ellenses of the paying agents in connec-
tion with such agencies shall be added to the expenses of the fiscall agents and
paid by the Republic to the fiscal agents from time to time upon their demand
and shall by them be paid over to the paying agents when received.

Stc. 8. Any moneys received by the fiscal agents and the paying agents, or
their successors, under anlly provision of tills ligre(nl'iit anythingg herein to
the contrary notwithstanding) may be treated by tihe,. until they are required
to pay out the same conformably herewith, as a general deposit, and they
shall not be required to segregate any nloneys deposited with them. Tle fiscal
agents shall allow to the Republic on all ldeposts received by them for the
service of bonds of the loan of any and all series interest tit the rates cus-
tomarly allowed by banks or trust companies in the city of New York on
similar deposits under the rules of the New York Clearing Ilose Association.
Such interest on deposits received by the fiscal agents shall be allowed for the
period or periods commencing with the first day of the calendar month next
succeeding the date of Ilie receipt of such deposit and ending on thle day next
precedhig the interest paynient date on which such tidelisits are required to
be disbursed inl accordantce with tills agreent.

Tie geiieral accounts connected with tlie service of the first-series ondsl
and generally with all lie bolds of (the loan slall ib kepii by tile fiscal agents
in the city and State of New York lit United States of America dollars.

St. .9. The fiscal agents. til' paying agents and veach of thima, shall I,, pro-
tected ill relying tlpon a trrlllslation of iany doculnlltt executed ill the Splailslh
language if certified to then by the Minister of Filltae of the Republici' or by
iany consul general of tile Republic, to be it correct translititon of I(he origlinl;
but in the absence of such certificate the fiscal agents aid lie paying agents
shall nolne of tiliemn b liable for any action or fitilture ti take actin based Illoll
a mistake in thlie translation of any such docUtient.
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Sf;c. 10. The fiscal agents and the paying agents shall none of them be per-
sonally liable save each for its or their own willful default or gross negligence,
and none of them shall be personally liable for the obligations, acts or omissions
of any of the others.

SEC. 11. Neither the fiscal agents, nor the paying agents, nor any of them,
shall be compelled to do any act or to make any payments hereunder or in
reslect hereof unless put in funds for the purpose. Whenever any provision
is made herein for the payment of moneys by the fiscal agents. or by the paying
agents, or by any of them, at any time, the fiscal agents 1and paying agents shall
,t411V of them in any event be liable beyond the itimount of moneys dep(losited

with them, respectively, f'or such purpose.
SEO. 12. The fiscal agents, the paying agents, or any member of any firm or

any olileer of any corporal l'l istit luting Ithe saline, nmy become tile owners
of the bonds and interest coupons of tile loan, of ilny series, nil4l maIy engage
in cr bit interested in any financial or other transaction with the Republic or
nl'y act as dellpositary, trustee, or agent of anyi cmmnlitte ior holly of the holders
itf thei( bonds of the loan, oi any series, with the same rights which they would
have if they were not fiscal agents or paying agents or a Iilber o'f 1any firm
or itn Olicer oi ally corporatli constituting the same.

SE. 13. Thet fiscal agents, andl each of them, as the relpresentatilves of the
hollers of the mlnds of any or all series of the loan at any tline outstanding,
llllll not lie under iany obligation iif ta ike iny action in respect to lie execution
'r (iiiefrcmcnial oif any of the obligations or undllerltakings of tlie Republic set

forth in or (' ctiiteiplitted by ilany of the t(bonds of any series o(f thle ian. this
agrceviniit, or ally agreeenilit executed in conection lierew'ith orl sii Ileiait ill
herto, which. li their or its opinion, would be likely to involve tlien or it ill
expllense or liability, unless one or more of the holders of such bonds shall, as
ofl'tnI as required by tile fiscal agents, or either of them, furnish adequate
secll'iy or indllie ity laglinst sichl expense or liability; anil flite fiscal agents,
aiil eclh iof then, shall not be required to take notice of 1any default in the
Iptyilent of liany of Ilie bonds, or ill the observance or perfo'rmllance of all.y of
the oeinallllnts colitanlld In the bonds, or this aIgreementli ocr ilny agreements
excudllle illn co( ction herewith or suppletal hereto, or that lilly event of
d1,f:111il hiis haiiti)iliel. 1lIl Ithe fiscal agents, and eiic(' of them, m1ay assume
ll11it 11n such defaulllt lit.s c('currled unless notified in writing of tile tl Ipll nillng
of such default by tlie holders of at least 25 per cent in lnmount (if tlihe inlds
of' iiny or itai (rie; o lf le lall thetnllIh' outstanding g: 1lln tle fl cill itc ,llts. alid
teac.i of lthi.ll, shall not be required to take ittion in resipecl of such default
involving expense or liability except upon the written request of flitn holders
of not less than 23 lie ('ent in amount of the bonds of any or all series i)f the
lit tilen outstanding ind. less tendered adequate scctirity aind inlleinity, as
aforesalld, anything lherelin contained to the contrary notwitlistlndig: but neither
sIell nol t:' or request nor the absence thereof shall affect any discretion herein
given to the fiscal agents, or either of them, to determine whether they, or either
of them, shall take lany action in respect of any such dermult, or to take any
Ictlion without such request.

Spc. 14. Tle term " Peruvian representative " as used in this agreemUent shall
be construed to mean the company, firm, or responsible indiviluil designated by
the( fiscal agents ti act as such with the duties, among others, provided in
article 7 hereof. The Peruvian representative may, upoln (1t days written
notice, delivered to the fiscal agents. resign its trust and duties lereunder and
the fiscal agents shall have the right to terminate the appointment of iany such
Ieruvian representative by giving 30 days written notice of their intention so
to do to suel Peruvilan representative and to the Republic and to the caja or
Its successor. Upon ainy such termination the fiscal agents shall have tile right
to designate. in the manner herein provided for original appointment, a suc-
cessor r successors of the Peruvian representative who shall have resigned
or wlose appointment shall have been terminated.

Tlie Peruvian representative shall give, if requestel lby tlie Republic. Ita blond
of a responsible surety company in favor of tiheRepublic in a surn not exceeding
$30.000 as surety for thlo faithful discharge of its duties herCunder. The
(ex mises of any such bond shall lie paid by tie Republic.

Thie Rtepublic agrees to pay to lthe Peruvian representative 1sR compensation
for its services in receiving and remitting deposits for the service of tile lnds
of the loan of any and all series outstanding hereunder a commission of one-
quarnter of 1 per cent on the sums deposited with the Peruvian representative
for such purpose and will also pay all reasonable expenses incurred In good
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faith by the Peruvian representative in connection with its proper duties under
this agreement, such commission to be paid upon the deposit with the Peruvian
representative of any and all sums hereunder and such expenses to be paid
upon demand.

Any moneys received or collected by the Peruvian representative under any
provision of this agreement shall be treated by it, until required to pay out the
same conformably herewith, as a general deposit and it shall not be required
to allow any Interest thereon to the Republic.

The Peruvian representative shall not be personally liable save for its own
willful default or gross negligence.

ARIICLE IX-GENEsAL PROVISIONS

SECTION 1. The Republic, in conformity with its constitution and laws, and
the fiscal agents, from time to time and at any time, subject to any restrictions
of this agreement, may, and when so required by the provisions of this agree
ment shall, enter into one or more agreements supplemental hereto iind which
shall thereafter form a part hereof, for any one or more of the following
purposes:

(a) To provide for the creation and issue of bonds of additional series of
the loan, to set forth the terms of such bonds, to provide for payments for the
service thereof, to state the security therefor, if any, and otherwise generally
to provide therefore.

(b) To provide for the creation and enforcement of such liens or charges on
revenues or assets of the Republic as may be required pursuant to the covenants
of the Republic set forth in sections 5 and (I of Article V hereof and in general
to make such additional covenants supplemental to or in furtherance of tile
covenants made by the Republic in Article V hereof or otherwise under this
agreement or under any agreement supplemental hereto us may be necessary.

(c) To add such other limitations to be thereafter observed to the limitations
on tie creation and issue of bonds of additional series of tile loan, the applica-
tion of the proceeds thereof, or otherwise, as may be advisable; or to add to
the covenants and agreements of the Republic for the protection of the bindil-
holders, or otherwise, as may be advisable.

(d) To make such further agreements in respect to the collection or deposit
of revenues of the Republic as may be required by the provisions of Article VI
hereof.

(?) To make sucl other provisions In regard to matters or questions arising
under this agreement, or any agreements executed in connection herewith or
supplemental hereto, as may be necessary or desirable and not Inconsistent
with the provisions of this agreement and which in the opinion of the flsnal
agents shall not Impair or endanger any engagements or undertakings of the
Republic in respect to tie bonds of Ilie loan of any series.

The fiscal agents are hereby authorized to join with tihe Republic in the
execution of any such supplemental agreements, to agree to the further stipu-
lations which may be thi rein contained, and to accept as the representative of
the holders of the bonds of the loan of all series the further engagements iand
undertakings of the Republic that may he made therein. In case of the delivery
of any such supplemental agreement or agreements, express reference thereto
may lhe made in the test of tle bonds of any additional series of tile lon
created thereafter.

Any such supplemental agreement shall be construed In connection with and
as a part of tills agreement and the covenants thereof shall be deemed, as to the
subject matter of such covenants, covenants of this agreement.

Sec. 2. Whenever, according to the provisions of this agreement, any notice
request, or Instruction, or order, for the payment of money or delivery of
securities or citlerwise may be required to be given by oiat party to anotlihr,
it sltill he deemed sufficient notice, except us otherwise herein expre-ely pro-
vided. if given in writing in English or in Spanish, ns follows:

(a) If from the fiseil agents to tile Republic (1) by registered letter ior (2)
by cahlegram or radiogram, and confirmed by letter, addresled to thel M111teior
of Filtiince of the Replublic ait Llmn. I'Pl'le, or to the aithitls-:idor of the Ipilic'
to the U'lniltd taltes of Ameriea, at Winshintgton, in hle l)stlrit of (',lun111111i.
I'nlit el i ntcls of Ainll'ricl, over IhPe slgiiatllre of both the fiscal agents which mallvy
lie stl'nd by one of thelm.

(6) If fronm tie Republic to the fis al ngents (1) by registered letter or (2) ly
ca le-ra.in or radiogram, and confirmed by letter, delivereil Ito fit lisc:l 'i'eints
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at the office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., No. 54 Wall Street, in the city and
State of New York, United States of America, or at such other address as may
be designated by the fiscal agents from time to time, over the signature of the
Minister of Finance of the Republic, or his representative, or over the signature
of the ambassador of the Republic to the United States of America.

SEc. 3. This agreement shall be executed in the English language and may he
executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an
original. There shall be attached to each executed counterpart a duly authen-
ticated copy of the supreme resolution hereinabove mentioned.

SC. 4. In case any one or more of the covenants and agreements contained
in this agreement or in the bonds should be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable
in any respect, the validity, legality, and enforceability of the remaining cove-
nants and agreements contained herein and in the bonds shall be in no wise
affected. prejudiced, or disturbed thereby.

SEo. 5. Whenever reference is herein made to the Republic, it shall be deemed
to apply to any successor sovereign Government which may at any time during
the life of tills agreement govern the major portion of the territory now em-
braced within the territorial boundaries of the Republic.

SEc. 6. This agreement shall be Interpreted and construed in accordance
wilh the laws of the State of New York in tile United States of America as
though it had been made and were to be performed wholly within tile terrl-
torial limits of said State.

In witness whereof, Republica del Peru (Republic of Peru) has caused tils
agreement to be executed on its behalf in four counterparts by his excellency,
Senor Don Manuel (. Maslas, the Minister of Finance of the Republic, there-
unto duly authorized, as aforesaid, and J. & W. Sellgman & Co. Ilas caused
this agreement to be signed on its behalf in a like number of counterparts by
Broderick Haskell, jr., its attorney in fact, thereunto duly authorized, and the
National City Bank of New York has caused this agreement to be signed on
its behalf in a like number of counterparts by Claude W. Calvin, its attorney
in f;ct. thereulnto duly authorized, all as of the day and year first above written.

REPUBLICAN DEL PERU,
By M. G. MASIA8,

Minister of Finance.
J. & W. SEI oMAN & Co.,

By BaoDEucK IIASKEL, Jr.,
Attorney in Fact.

Tim NATIONAL CITY BANK OF' NEW YORK.
By CLAUDE W. ('.L\IN,

Attorncl in Iact.

EXHaHIT A

IForm of first.serlies bonds]

REP-UILI OF PERU (REPUBLICA DEL PERU) PERUVIAN NATIONAL LoAN 6 PER CENT
EXTERNAL SINKING FUND GOLD BoND, FIRST SERIES

Dated December 1, 1027. Due December 1, 1900.
Iepublica del Peru (Republic of Peru), herein called the Republic, for value

received, promises to pay to the bearer of this bond on December 1, 1900, the
sinn of (------) in gold coin of the United States of America of the standard
of weight and fineness existing on I)ecember 1, 1927, and to pay interest thereon
from December 1, 1927, until the principal of this board shall be paid, in like
gold coin, at the rate of 0 per cent per annum, semiannually on June 1 and
December 1 in each year, upon presentation and surrender of tile coupons hereto
annexed as they severally mature. Such principal and interest shall be paid(,
at tile option of tie holder hereof, in gold coin of the United States of America
of the standard aforesaid. in the borough of Manhattan, in tile city and State
of New York, United States of America, at the principal oflice of either of tile
fiscal agents of the Republic, J. & W. Sellgnian & Co. and Tie National City
Bank of New York, or their respective successors, or in English pounds sterling,
in tile city of London, England, at tile principal office of either of tile London
paying agents, Sellgman Bros. and The National City Bank of New York, or
their respective successors, or in Dutch guilders, in the city of Amsterdam,
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Holland, at the principal office of any of the Amsterdam paying agents, Pierson
& Co., Netherlands Trading Society, and Mendelssohn & Co., or their respective
successors, or in Swiss francs, in the cities of Zurich or Basle, Switzerland, at
the principal office in each of said cities of the Swiss paying agent. Credit
Suisse. or its successor, in each case except the first at the bankers' buying
rate for dollar sight exchange on the city of New York at the time of presenta-
tion for payment in such cities. Such principal and interest shall be paid in
every case free from and without deduction or diminution for any taxes, im-
posts. levies, or duties of any nature now or at any time hereafter imposed,
levied, orassessed by the Republic or by any province, municipality, or other tax-
ing authority therein or thereof, and shall be paid in time of war as well as in
time of peace and Irrespective of the citizenship or residence of the holder
hereof.

This bond is one of a series of bonds which have been designated " I P
cent external sinking fund gold bonds, first series " (herein called the first series
bonds), limited to $50,000,000, principal amount, at any one time outstanding.
duly authorized by law No. 5930, enacted by the Congress of the Republic, dated
December 17, 1927, being the first series of bonds of a loan designated " Peruvian
national loan" (herein called the loan) duly authorized by said law. The
first series bonds have been issued under a fiscal agency and loan agreement
dated as of I)ecember 1, 1927, between the Republic and the fiscal agents of the
Republic, J. & W. Seligman & Co. land the National City Bank of New York
(herein called the fiscal agents), to which reference is hereby made for a state.
meant of the terms and conditions upon which the first series bonds have beenl
issued, a statement of the restrictions upon the issue of bonds of additional
series of thet loan, and a statement of the covenants made by the Itepublll in
respect to the security and service of the first series bonds, to the beneilt of
which covenants tlih holder of this bond is entitled.

The first series bonds are subject to redemption, in whole or in part, at the
option of the Republic, on any interest payment date at their principal amount
plus accrued unpaid interest to the date designated for redemption upon note
given in each city in which the first series bonds are made payable, by public.
tion once a week for at least four successive weeks, in each instance on any
day of tihe week. each publication to be made in at least one dally newspaper
published and of general circulation therein, the first publication to be made at
least 60 days, and not more than 90 days, prior to the date designated for
redemption, as more fully provided in said fiscal agency and loan agreement.

Until all the first series bonds shall have been paid or redeemed the Republic
will pay, or eause to be paid, semiannually to the fiscal agents for the semi.
annual service of interest and amortization of the first series bonds the sum of
$1,750,000 in gold coin of the United States of America of or equal to the
standard aforesaid, which semiannual sum is calculated to be sufficient to pay
all interest charges and to provide a cumulative sinking fund sufficient to retire
all the first series bonds at or before maturity by semiannual drawings for
redemption at their principal amount. Tie fiscal agents shall apply such
moneys received by them in each semiannual period to tihe payment of interest
maturing on tht( next succeeding Interest payment date on the first series bonds
th'n outstanding and shall apply the balance of such moneys so received in
each seminnual period to the redemption by lot of first series bonds on lihe
next succeeding interest payment date at their principal amount on noti'
given in each city in which tie first series bonds are made payable, by publica-
tion once a week for at least four successive weeks, in each instiimce on any day
of the week, each publication to be made in at least one daily newspaper pub-
lished and of general circulation therein, the first publication to lie made tit
least 60 days, and not more than 90 days, prior to the date designated for
redemption, as more fully provided in said fiscal agency and loan agreement.

Tie Republic covenants that so long as any of the first series bonds shall be
outstanding it will maintain an office or agency in the borough of Manhlittaio
in tile cily and State of New York. where the first series bonds iand interest
coupons nmay le presented for payment nnd where notices or demands in respect
of the first series bonds and Interest coupons may be served.

Subject to the provisions of said fiscal agency and loan agreement, the holder
hereof, by the acceptance hereof, constitutes and appoints the fiscal agents, anil
each of them, the representatives or representative of the holder for the puri
pose of entering into any agreement or agreements supplemental to said fiscal
agency mnd loan agreement not inconsistent therewith and which In tle opinion
of the flcal agents shall not impair or endanger tile agreements and under-
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takings of the Republic set forth therein, and for the purpose of enforcing all
obligations of the Republic set forth herein and in the coupons appertaining
hereto and in said fiscal agency and loan agreement and any agreement supple-
mental thereto for the hbnefit of the holder hereof, to which appointment the
Republic hereby consents and agrees.

This bond and the coupons appertaining hereto shall pass by delivery.
This bond shall not become valid or obligatory for any purpose until it shall

be authenticated by the certificate of the National City Bank of New York as
authenticating agent hereon endorsed.

In witness whereof. Republican del Peru has caused this bond to be prepared
bearing a facsimile of the coat of arms of the Republic as a seal of the Republic
and a facsimile of the signature of its Minister of Finance, and has caused this
bond to le manually signed on its behalf by its ambassador to the United States
of America. or other representative of the Repullic thereunto duly authorized,
and the coupons for said interest bearing the facsimile signature of its Minister
of Finance, to be hereto annexed.

Dated, December 1, 1927.
R FPUBI.ICA I)L PERU,

By -

FORM OF AUTHIENTICATING AOGNT'S CERTIFICATE

This Is to certify that this bond is one of the Peruvian national loan t p"r
cent external sinking find gold bonds, first series, described in the within-
mentioned fiscal agency and loan agreement.

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK,
Autihcntl eating Agent,

By - -
Authorized Officcr.

FORM OF COUPON

On - , 19-, unless the bond hereinafter nientlon:al -hall have been called
for previous redemption, Republica del Peru (RepiiMui of Peru) will, on
surrender hereof, pay to bearer, at his option, In gold coln of the Unitedl
States of America of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing
on December 1, 1027, In tle borough of Manhattan, in tile city and State of
New York, United States of America, at the principal ofice of either of the
fiscal agents of tile Republic, J. & W. Seligman & Co. and lie National City
Bank of New York, or their respective successors, or In English pounds sterling,
in the city of London, England, at the principal office of either of the London
paying agents, Seligman BIros. aiidi the National City Bank of New York, or
their respective successors, or in Dutch gilders, in the city of Anlsterldal,
Holland, at the principal office of any of the Amsterdam paying agents. Pierson
& Co., Netherlands Trading Society, and Mendelssohn & Co., or heir respective
successors, or in Swiss francs, in the cities of Zurich or Basle, Switzerland,
at the principal office in eacli of said cities if the Swiss paying agent, Credit
Suisse. or Its successor, in each case except the first lit the ialnkers' Ihuying
rate for dollar sight exchange on the city of New York at the time of presen-
tation in such cities, ($- -) in gold coin of the UInlted States of America
of the standard aforesaid, in every case free from and without deduction or
diinutlon for any taxes, ilmposts, levies, or duties of lany n1ltlre now or lit
any time hereafter Imposed, levied, or assessed by the Republic of Peru or
by any State, Province, municipality or other taxing authority therein or
thereof, In time of war as well as in time of peace and Irrespective of the
citizenship or residence of such bearer, being six months' interest then due on
Its 0 per cent external sinking fund gold bond, first series, due J)ecember 1. 1000,
No.

11r'urtoA 1Ia. 1lElu.

Minister of Fliirctce.

In consideration of and upon the transfer to it of the right to collect or
receive deposits of revenues of tile Republic as contemplated hy artlle 0 of the
foregoing fiscal agency and loan agreement, Caja de I)epositos y Consigna-
clones hereby covenants and agrees' with the fiscal agents, for tie h'enefit of tile
holders of the bonds of any and all series of the Peruvian national lian at
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any time or from time to time outstanding, that it will collect, or receive
deposit of, such revenues in accordance with the provisions of law No. 5746
and law No. 5931, of the Republic, and in accordance with the provisions of an
agreement which, pursuant to article 9 of said law No. 5931, will be entered
into between the Republic and the caja to carry out and give full effect to the
provisions of said laws. and that it will duly and punctually apply and pay
over, out of the revenues of the Republic which may be collected by or deposited
with it pursuant to said law No. 5746, law No. 5931 and such agreement with
the Republic, at the times and in tile manner and amounts specified in article 7
of the foregoing fiscal agency and loan agreement and in tuie applicable provi-
sions of any agreements executed in connection therewith or supplemental
thereto, the sums required for the service of interest and amortization of
the bonds of any and all series of the Peruvian national loan at any time
or from time to time outstanding and all other sums payable in respect thereof.
and will otherwise act in conformity with and comply with the provisions of
said laws and such agreement with the Republic.

CAJ.A )E DEPOSIToS Y CONSTONACIONES,
By PenDRo LAWRANAA, GERENTE.

[SrAL.]

EXHIBIT No. 9

(Stamp--Mnlsiterto de Hacienda y Comerclo del Peru]

Agreement, dated December 29. 1927, between Republica del Peru (Republic
of Peru), hereinafter called the Republic, represented by his excellency. Sailor
Don Manuel G. asians. Minister of Finance of the Republic, tihreunto duly
authorized by supreme resolution dated December 20, 11127, issued with the
approval of the Council of Minister, of the first part, and the Cija d, De-
positos y Consignaciones. hereinafter called the caja, represented by its mn11-
ager, Seilor Don Pedro Larranaga, of the second part, pursuant to the pro-
visions of article I9 of law No. 5931.

AHlcru i 1. The Republic hereby charges the enja with the collection of nil
the revenues of the Republic of whatever origin and denomination, with the
sole exceptions for the present of (1) the revenues given as speclfic guniranty of
external loans of the Republic, the collection of which revenues, so long as the
respective loans are outstanding, is irrevocably entrusted to special entities
other than the cajn, and (2) until such time as the executive power may judge
convenient, tile revenues of posts and telegraphs and such customs revenues as
are not now given in guaranty for external loans of the Republic.

The caja shall begin on January 1. 1928, to collect the revenues intrusted to
it pursuant to tils article, such collection to include everything which mlny be
collected from that date. including taxes when due. The revenues which the
caja shall begin to collect on January 1, 1928, together with the amounts col-
lected during the fiscal year 1926 and the offices, agencies or organizations now
collecting the same, are set forth in Exhibit 1 hereto annexe ndnd made a part
hereof.

AwT. 2. The Republic further authorizes and directs the cija to collect the
revenues which are now' given as specific gunaranty for external loans of tile
Republic and whose collection is intrusted, so long as such external loans are
outstanding, to entities other than the cja, as soon as such revenues are,
respectively, freed from the liens nlow imposed upon tllem, and also to collect
or receive in deposit as soon as the executive power may judge convenient, tile
revenues from Iosts arnd telegraphs, and such customs revenues as are not nlow
given in guarantee for external loans of the Republic. The cnja shll also
collect, subject to the provisions of existing external secur-ed lon contracts, all
Imposts, taxes, duties. and charges which may lie established by the Republic in
the future for whatever cause mnd denomination and all other revellues from
whatsoever source which may hereafter be created by 0or Iay accrue to tile
Republic, tile cnja to being such collection Inine!ie'ltely upon the establisliicent,
creation or accrual thereof to the Republic.

ART. 3. Tile Republic further authorizes And directs the clnj to receive for
account of the Republic, commencing January 1, 1028, of (1) all lmoneys paiyalle
to the Republic inl respect of each and every revenue given as specific guaranty
of fn external loan or loans of the Republic, the collection of which revenue, so

I ,
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long as such loan or loans are outstanding, is irrevocably entrusted to ian entity
or entitles other than the caja and (2) all consular revenues of the Iepublic
collected in foreign countries, the moneys from which consular revenues shall be
deposited to the order of the caja with such first class banking Institutions as
the caja may select in agreement with the fiscal agents, and such revenues thus
deposited shall le under the control of the caja, as provided in article 4 of said
law No. 5931.

The Republic represents that it has in the case of each revenue so given as
specitle guaranty for an external loan or loans of tile Repullic. directed and
will cause the entity collecting such revenue to deposit with the caja all
moneys payable to the Republic in respect thereof upon thle Republic's becolm-
ing entitled to the same. Each such revenue, together with the external loan
or loans for which such revenue is given as guaranty, the annual amount re-
quired for the service of such loan or loans and the entity entrusted with the
collection of such revenue. Is set forth in Exhibit 2 hereto attached.

ART. 4. The Republic will cause tile offices, agencies, and organizations en-
trusted with the collectioll of revenues to be transferred, in conformity with
the provisions of said law No. 3 31 and this agreement, to the caja, to deliver
to the (c.ja all moneys held for account of tlhe Itepullih, which the caja shall
place to the order of the director of the treasury, all bills, tax bills, and
aiiounts receivable, which the caja shall take over for collection, all other
assets held for account of the Republic and, at least 15 days prior to date
for any such transfer, all receipts, invoices, registers, archives, lists, and other
(hul necessary or useful to collect or receive the deposit of such revenues.

AUr. 3. The caja hereby covenants and agrees with the Republic and with
the liscal agents, hereinafter referred to, to collect or receive the deposit of
thil revenues of the Republic in accordance with the provisions of the fore-
goinig articles of this agreement, said law No. ,574( and law No. 5931. lThe
caha further agrees immediately to enlarge its collection department for such
purpose and covenants and agrees with tile republicc and tile fiscal agents that,
so long as any lolllns of any series of tile Peruvian national loan shall l)e out-
standing, the by-laws and In general the legal organization of the caja shall
not be modified or altered without the express consent 1 tl:', fiscal agents given
by their representative on the Iboard of directors of their, eja.

Arn. (. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a photostatic copy of the fiscal agency
and loan agreement, dated as of D)ecember 1, 1927, between the Republic, J. &
W. Sellgman & Co. and the National City Bank of New York, hereinafter
referred to as the fiscal agency agreement. The cija declares that it is
familiar with the provisions of said agreement and the obligations assumed by
the Republic thereunder. The canj further declares that it is familiar with
the provisions of law No. 5930, authorizing the creation of the Peruvian national
loan, law No. 5746 and law No. 5931.

In accordance with the provisions of law No. 5931 and said fiscal agency
agreement and commencing January 1. 1928, nnd thereafter so long as any
bonds of any series of the Peruvian national loan shall lie outstanding, the
Republic hereby authorizes and directs the caja, and the caja hereby covenants
and agrees, to apply the gross amounts of the revenues of the Republic col-
lected by or. deposited with it pursuant to said law No. 5740, law No. 5931 and
this agreement, in each month to the payment to the fiscal agents, or their
successors, of (1) the monthly proportion, that is to say. one-sixth part, of
the semiannual service charges of the bonds of the Peruvian national loan of
all series at the time outstanding, equally and ratably for each series and
(2) all other aniounts payable to tihe fiscal agents pursuant to the terms of the

fiscal agency agreement and of the respective loan agreements under which
the bonds of the respective series of the Peruvian national loan shall be Issued,
before making any disbursements of such moneys for any other purpose what-
soever, and to apply such moneys and to make each and every such payment
in accordance with tile provisions of said fiscal agency agreement and of the
loan agreements under which the bonds of each series of the Peruvian national
loan shall respectively be issued: Provided, howccrcr, That In the case of
moneys collected by or deposited with the caja in respect of revenues now given
In guaranty, as shown in Exhibit 2 hereto attached, for ian outstanding loan of
the Republic and so long as such revenues remain so pledged, tile cnja shall
first apply the moneys collected or deposited in respect of each such revenue
for the payment, is far as required, of the service of such loan in accordance
with the terms of the agreement under which such loan was contracted.

^--------------------w-
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The caja further agrees to pay from time to time to tile fiscal agents: or to
their successors, out of the moneys so collected or deposited with it, any other
amounts which may be designated from time to time by the executive power
of the Republic in order that the payments provided for in siti law No. 5931,
or in said fiscal agency agreement, or in any of the above mentioned loan
agreements may be fully made.

The balance of the moneys so collected or deposited. after making the aplli-
cation of moneys and payments aforesaid. and after deducting nlonthly the
administration and collection expenses and the commission of the caja. the
interest due front the Government on the guaranty fund in accordance with
article 6 of said law No. 5740. and the amounts required for the service of
the internal debt of the Republic of 1SS9, 1898. and 1918. shall be placed by
the caja to the order of the Director of the Treasury of the Republic.

ART. 7. '[ie obligations assumed by the cnja pursuant to the provision., of
law No. 5931 or this agreement. are limited to tlh revenues of the Republic
which may be collected by or deposited with the enjan lereunder, law No. 5740
and law No. 5931; and, accordingly, the caja shalln not ihe liable In aniy case
to pay out of its own moneys, or out of the judicial, or administrative de.
posits from time to time in its custody. any sums on account of such oblientims,
This agreement and any other agreement which may ie altered into by the
caja with the Republic ill connection with the collection, deposit, and applica.
tion of revenues of thle Republic pursuant to said law No. 5740 or sald law No.
5931, shall be exempt of all kinds of impusts., taxes, duties, or contributions,
created or to be created.

AaR. 10. Subject to the provisions of said law No. 5931, this agreement and
said fiscal agency and loan agreement, the cnja shall have full discretion in
connection with the administration of the revenues of the R'public to be col.
lected by or deposited with the cajn pursuant to said law No. 5740, law No.
5931. or this agreement, and tihe Goverinment shall not grant any concessions
to other agencies or individuals to manage any part of such revenues, and
shall immediately cancel nnd repeal any and all contracts granting any such
concessions inconsistent with said laws, said fiscal agency agreement or this
agreement.

The caja will receive as full compensation for Its services relating to the
collection, deposit, ant application of the revenues of the Republic, in accord-
ance with law No. 574(, with law No. 5931, and with this agreement, the
following annual commissions: On all amounts collected from £p. I to £p.
3 00.00.. the commission will he 1 per cent; if the total amount collected should
he more than £p. 3.000.000 and less than £p. 5,000,001, the commission will be
I per cert on £p. 3.000,000, and three-fourths per cent on the balance from
£p. 3,000,001 up to £p. 5,000,001; and if the total amount collected should be
in excess of £p. 5,000,001, the commission for tile caja shall be 1 per cent on
£p. 3,000.000, three-fourths per cent on the balance from £p. 3,000,001 up to
fp. 5,000,001, and one-half per cent on any amount over £p. 5.000.001.

ART. 8. As provided in article 10 of law No. 5931, the fiscal agents shall have
the right, during the life of the Peruvian national loan, or while any bonds
of any series of said loan are outstanding, to appoint an additional director
on the board of directors of the cajn, and his alternate, who shall enjoy,
respectively, the same prerogatives, rights, and privileges enjoyed by tile
statutory directors of the caja. The term "fiscal agents." as used in this
agreement, refers to J. & W. Seligman & Co., and tlle N'ational City Bank of
New York, fiscal agents of the Republic, and includes any successor, firm,
partnership, or corporation carrying on the business of either J. & W. Seligman
& Co., or of tile National City Bank of New York.

AiT. 9. If the caja, for any reason whatsoever, shall fail to make the pay-
ments specified herein, in said law No. 5931, said fiscal agency agreement, or
in any other agreement which may be entered into by the Republic in con-
nection with tl:e issue and sale of any series of the bonds of the Peruvian
national loan, the fiscal agents, or their successors, shall not be under any
obligation to enforce rights against the caja, but shall also be entitled to demand
such payments directly from the Republic. It is understood that if at any time
the caja shall cease to collect, receive, or apply the revenues entrusted to it, or
should fall to comply in any respect with its obligations In connection there-
with, or should cease to exist, the executive power of the Republic, in agreement
with the fiscal agents, shall immediately organize a special collecting agency,

I.III4 ~- s IP~ ep-~
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acceptable to the fiscal agents, in the manner and for the purposes provided
hi article 8 of said law No. 5931.

ART. 11.-The caja, having organized the special collection department pro-
vided for in article 1 of law No. 5746 and being required by law No. 39 3 1 to
enlarge tle sine, shall bIe at liberty to retain present employees, to replace
employees, to abolish ottices, to change s alarles and duties, and to de.siglnte
new employees without any further restriction than that of excludilm em-
iloyees and replacing those against the employment of whhih the government
1may raise objection by written notice to the caj. I

Tin' employees to which this contract refers shall not come within the
provisions of the employment law.

Ti' government,' iln agreement with the (eja, will present to congress t hill
for the creation of a special fund which shall lie devoted to cover thei losses
ir' dilmalges a rising from the misconduct or misfeasance of employees. the
expenses in connection with gratuities, Illnesses, or' fulnerlls of employees, tile
expenses of old iag, retirement, anltd other similar penslins for such ,employees.

AuR. 12.-So loig as any bohds of any r.ries of the Peruvian natitual loan
sh11l lie ioutstlanding, tile authorixations and directions of tie Itepublie to tlie
ei.iji herein set forth to collec t or receive the deposit of, and to apply. tihe rcve-
irlue of the Itepullic, as well ts the covenants and agreements of the caja
Ilerel'] contained s, shall le Irrevecable, and during such time this agreement
1may not hle (liCanged, m1odifled, or reelnded in any respect excet ec with the

express consent of the fiscal agents: Providtld, hoIwev'r. That til cajo. lupon
six i,months' previous notice to tile Republicte and to the fiscal agents. lIly
terminate its ihligatiols hereunder and, after tile orgaihization by the execlu-
tive power of the lRepubllc, in accordance with article 8 of said law No. 5931.
of ai special collecting agency acceptable to the liscal agents, which shall. ilt-
mediately upon tle termination of the obligations of the caja as herein stated,
iautoiliiatically assumite all the rights and obligations in connection with col-
lecting. receiving, (w upplyvling the revenues of the Republic pursuant to said
law No. 5931 and( this agreement, and after payment to the Republic anii to
the fiscal agents of all sums respectively due to the Repullic and tile fiscal
agents hereiunider or under the agreement dlated March 30. 1927, mentioned
in aritile 15 hereof, tile cajj slhall be relieved from its duty to collect, receive,
amd apply tilie revenues of the Republie. Upon iany termination of this agree-
ment. unless provision therefore satisfactory to tile caja shall be made. the
Republic shall pay to the caja ill sumls then due to It under the provisions
of tihe sald agreement dated March 30, 1127.

Aur. 13.-The fiscal agents are parties t t this agreement only for the
puirrioses proviided in articles 5, 6, 8, 9, and 12 liereof.

ART. 14.--Law No. 5746 and law No. 5931 ire hereby incorporated 3nto. and
shall lie considered is It part of, this agreement and said agreement dated
March 30, 1927.

ART. 15.-Claulses 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9. 10, 14, 15. 16, llan 23 of tihe agreement
dated March 30, 1927, IHtween t the c lj, lte supreme government of Peru. and
J. & W. Seliginan & Co., as fiscal agents, are hereby canceled. All other pro.
vi'lons not inconsistent with this agreement shall remain in full force aln
effect and slall apply to the functions of the caja herunllder and to all tile
revenues hereby transferredl for collection or deposit, or provided to be trans-
ferred for collection or deposit, to the caja.

REPUUBLICA DEL PERU,
By M. G. MAs I8,

M11 itcr of Finnce.
CAJA I)s DEI'OSITOB Y (ONSIGNACIONES,

By P'EDRO LA.\ILLNAoA,
manager.

J. & W. SU.II(MAN & Co.,
By BRODnRICK HIASKEL, Jr.,

Attornvlc in Fact.
THi NATIONAL ( '1-T BANK OF NEW YORK,

By CLAUD W. CALVIN,
Attorney in Fact.

[Stanp-Ministerlo de IIncienda y Comerclo Peru.]

LII l~~ ~eI~ a g a-~rrs ye ' -
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EXHIBIT No. 10

BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT BETWEEN REPUBLICAN DEL PERU (REPUBLIC OF PERU)
AND J. & W. SEJIGMAN & CO. AND THE NATIONAL CITY Co.. DATED OCTOBER
1, 1928-PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN, 6 PER CENT EXTERNAL SINKING FUND
BONDS, SECOND SERIES.

Agreement, dated October 1, 1928. between Republica del Peru (Republic of
Peru), hereinafter called the Republic, acting by His Excellency, Senor Don
Manuel G. Hnslas, the Minister of Finance of the Republic, thereunto duly
authorized by supreme resolution dated October 19, 1928, issued with the ap-
proval of the Council of Ministers, and J. & W. Seligman & Co., a co-partnership
of the city and State of New York, United States of America, acting by Henry
C. Breck, thereunto duly authorized, and the National City Co., a corporation
duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of New York, United
States of America, acting by Alexander J. Robertson, thereunto duly author-
ized, hereinafter collectively called the bankers.

The Republic represents:
(1) Thlat it has executed and delivered a valid fiscal agency and loan agree-

ment dated as of December 1, 1927, with J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the Na-
tional City Bank of New York (hereinafter called the fiscal agency and loan
agreement) providing for the creation of an external loan to he known as the
Peruvian national loan (hereinafter called the loan), and has validly created
the loan and issued a first series of bonds of the loan:

(2) That it has entered into a valid agreement dated October 1, 1928, with
J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the National City Bank of New York supplemental
to the fiscal agency and loan agreement (hereinafter called the supplemental
agreement), a true and correct copy of which is annexed hereto and marked
" Exhibit No. 1," providing for the issue of a second series of the bonds of the
loan (hereinafter called the second series bonds) limited to $50,000,000, in gold
coin of the United States of America or the equivalent amount (in part) in
English pounds sterling, to be known as the Peruvian national loan, 0 per cent
external sinking fund gold bonds, second series (with appropriate changes for
second series bonds payable in pounds sterling), and be payable as the Republic
may determine prior to the issue thereof, (a) in New York in dollars and at any
other place or places, if any, in the currency of the place of payment at the
buying rate for dollar sight exchange on New York at the time of payment
(hereinafter called the second series dollar bonds), or (b) in London in pounds
sterling and in New York in dollars at the rate of $4.8665 for £1 and at any
other place or places, if any, in the currency of the place of payment at the
buying rate for dollar sight exchange on New York or the buying rate for
sterling sight exchange on London at the time of payment (hereinafter called
the second series sterling bonds), all as more fully set foitb in the supplemental
agreement; and

(3) That the Republic is not in default or in arrears in the payment of any
amounts due for principal, interest, or amortization or otherwise with respect
to any of the external or internal loans or obligations, secured or unsecured,
issued or guaranteed by the Republic and outstanding at the date of this
agreement.

The Republic desires to issue and sell to the bankers and the bankers desire
to purchase from the Republic certain of the second series bonds upon the
terms and conditions hereinafter in this agreement set forth.

Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that, in consideration of the prem-
ises and of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter contained, the
parties hereto have agreed, and do hereby agree, as follows:

ARTICLE 1

SECTION 1. Subject to all the.terms and conditions of this agreement, the
Republic agrees to sell and deliver to the bankers and the bankers agree to pur-
chase from the Republic and pay for, $25,000,000, principal amount of second
series dollar bonds, to be issued under and in accordance with the fiscal agency
and loan agreement and the supplemental agreement at the price of 86 per
cent of the principal amount thereof plus Interest accrued from the date of said
second series dollar bonds to the date of delivery thereof to the bankers or to
the date of the issue of interim certificates pursuant to the provisions of this
agreement, whichever date shall be earlier, plus one-half of the amount (if
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any) by which the price at which said second series dollar bonds are offered
by the bankers for public subscription, exclusive of accrued interest, exceeds
921% per cent of the principal amount thereof.

Subject to all the terms and conditions of this agreement, the Republic also
agrees that it will, if the bankers so elect by written or cabled notice to the
Republic sent at least two days prior to the date of the public offering of said
second series dollar bonds hereinafter provided for, sell and deliver to the bank-
ers. at the purchase price or prices hereinafter provided for, all or such part as
the bankers may elect of an additional $10,000.000, principal amount, of second-
series bonds which, at the option of the bankers to be exercised at the time of
and specified in the above written or cabled notice, shall be wholly second series
dollar bonds or wholly second series sterling bonds, or part second series dollar
bonds and part second series sterling bonds as the bankers may specify in such
written or cabled notice. If the bankers elect to take any part or all of the
above additional $10,000,000, principal amount, in second series sterling bonds,
the amount so to be taken shall be converted into pounds sterling at the rate of
$4.8605 for £1 and the principal amount of second series sterling bonds to be
purchased shall be the largest multiple of the smallest denomination in which
the bankers may request second series sterling bonds to be delivered contained
in such converted amount. The purchase price of any such second series dollar
bonds shall be the same as that above provided for said $25.000,000. principal
amount. of second series dollar bonds. The purchase price of any such second
series sterling bonds shall be 86 per cent of the principal amount thereof plus
interest accrued from the date of such second series sterling bonds to the respec-
tive installment payment dates hereinafter referred to, plus one-half of the
amount (if any) by which the price at which said second series sterling bonds
are offered by the bankers or their associates for public subscription exceeds
921/ per cent of the principal amount thereof.

Delivery of all of the second series bonds to be purchased hereunder shall be
made at the office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., 54 Wall Street, in New York, on a
date to be specified by the bankers in a written notice to the fiscal agents and in
a cable notice to the Republic, which notices shall be sent by the bankers at least
three days previous to the date so specified and which specified (ate shall be not
less than 10 days nor more than 20 days after the public offering of the second
series dollar bonds to be purchased hereunder, provided that by mutual agree-
ment between the Republic and the bankers the time for the delivery of the
second-series bonds to be purchased hereunder may be advanced to such earlier
date or extended to such later date as may be fixed by such agreement.

Payment of the second series dollar bonds to be purchased hereunder shall be
made against delivery thereof to the bankers on the delivery date fixed as above
provided by crediting the amount of the purchase price therefor (less an amount
estimated by the bankers to be sufficient to cover the costs, taxes, expenses, and
other items agreed to be paid by the Republic as hereinafter in section 4 of
article 3 hereof provided) to the account of the Republic with the fiscal agents
of the Republic.

Payment for the second series sterling bonds to be purchased hereunder shall
be made by depositing the purchase price therefor in three installments as here-
inafter provided (less any amount of the costs, taxes, expenses, and other items
above referred to not deducted from the purchase price of the second series
dollar bonds) for account of the Republic with such bank or bankers in London,
England, as the fiscal agents may select. The installments of the purchase
price shall be deposited at times and in amounts as follows: First installment,
30 per cent of the aggregate purchase price (exclusive of accrued interest), plus
interest accrued on 30 per cent of the principal amount of the second series
sterling bonds from the date thereof to the first installment payment date, less
any amount of the costs, taxes, expenses, and other Items above referred to not
deducted from the purchase price of the second series dollar bonds, not later
than 14 days after the public offering in London of the second series sterling
bonds; second installment, 30 per cent of the aggregate purchase price (exclusive
of accrued interest) plus interest accrued on 30 per cent of the principal amount
of the second series sterling bonds from the date thereof to the second install-
ment payment date, not later than 42 days after the public offering in London of
the second series sterling bonds; and last installment, 40 per cent of the aggre-
gate purchase price (exclusive of accrued interest) plus interest accrued on 40
per cent of the principal amount of the second series sterling bonds from the
date thereof to the last installment payment date, not later than 84 days after
the public offering in London of the second series sterling bonds.
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The Republic agrees to instruct the fiscal agents prior to the delivery date for
the second-series bonds to retain out of the proceeds of the second series dollar
bonds to be credited to the account of the Republic, an amount equal to the
monthly payments for interest and amortization on all of the second series
bonds to be purchased hereunder accrued or to accrue thereon from the date of
the second-series bonds to the end of the calendar month in which such credit
shall have been made and to apply such moneys to the service of said secoid-
series bonds in accordance with the provisions of the supplemental agreement.
The proceeds of the second series sterling bonds and the balance of the proceedrl
of the second series dollar bonds to be credited to or deposited for account of the
Republic as aforesaid shall be held by the fiscal agents or such bank or bankers
and disposed of by them from time to time as provided in section 3 of article 4
of the supplemental agreement.

Tie bankers agree, subject to all the terms and conditions of this agreement,
to make such public offering of the second series dollar bonds to be purchased
hereunder on or before December 31, 1928, and to give the Republic at least two
days' notice of the date selected for such public offering, provided, however.
that the bankers may make such public offering on a " when, as, and if issued
and received by the bankers and subject to the approval of Peruvian and Ameri-
can counsel" basis, and provided further, that the bankers may, if they deemn
advisable; postpone such public offering from time to time (but not later than
December 31, 1928) by sending cable notice thereof to the Republic.

The bankers also agree, subject to all the terms and conditions of this agree-
ment, to make or cause to be made, such public offering of the second .series
sterling bonds as may be purchased hereunder in London on or before December
31, 1928, and to give the Republic prompt notice of the date on which such
public offering is made, provided, however, that the bankers may, if they deem
advisable, postpone such public offering from time to time (but not later than
said December 31, 1928) by sending cabled notice thereof to the Republic.

SEc. 2. Delivery of the second series dollar bonds to be purchased hereunder
shall be made in the form of one or more temporary bonds of such denomination
or denominations and in such proportions of each denomination as the bunkers
may request, and exchangeable for definitive engraved second series dollar
bonds when ready for delivery. Delivery of the second series sterling bonds to
be purchased hereunder shall be made in the form of one temporary bond in
such form as the bankers may request and as may be necessary to comply with
the custom of the London market and exchangeable for definitive engraved sec-
ond series sterling bonds when ready for delivery. The second series dollar
bonds to be purchased hereunder shall be payable in New York and In such
other place or places, if any, as the bankers may request prior to the public
offering thereof. The second series sterling bonds to be purchased hereunder
shall be payable in London and in New York and in such other place or places,
if any, as the bankers may request prior to the public offering thereof. The
second series dollar bonds to be purchased hereunder in definitive engraved form
shall be of such denominations and in such amounts Qf each denomination as
tie bankers may request and shall be executed and be in such form as to comply
with the listing requirements of the New York Stock Exchange. The second
series sterling bonds to be purchased hereunder in definitive engraved form
shall be of such denominations and in such amounts of each denomination as
the bankers may request and shall be executed and be in such form as to comply
with the listing requirements of the London Stock Exchange.

The Republic agrees to execute and deliver to the fiscal agents in New York
the temporary second series dollar bonds and second series sterling bonds to be
purchased hereunder at least one day prior to the date fixed by the bankers for
the public offering of the second series dollar bonds and at the time of such
delivery to irrevocably instruct the fiscal agents in writing or by cable to
authenticate and deliver to the bankers said temporary second series dollar
bonds and second series sterling bonds on the delivery date therefor against
payment for the second series dollar bonds as provided in section 1 of this
article.

SEO. 3. If the second series dollar bonds to be purchased hereunder are not
delivered on the date specified in such notice by the bankers in accordance with
section 1 of this article, or if any of the conditions set forth in section 1 of
article 2 hereof have not been complied with before the date for the delivery of
and payment for the second series dollar bonds to be purchased hereunder, and
the bankers shall extend the time for delivery of said second series dollar bonds.
the bankers may issue or cause to be issued interim certificates exchangeable
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for second series dollar bonds, in temporary or definitive form. when, as, and if
issued and received by the bankers and subject to the approval of their Peruvian
and American counsel. Said interim certificates shall also provide that if for
any reason the Republic may fail to deliver said temporary or definitive second
series dollar bonds in accordance with the terms of this areneent, the holders
of the interim certificates shall be entitled to receive a refund of the retail pur-
chase price of the second series bonds represented thernby (including the
accrued interest paid as a part of such purchase prices with interest at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum on the principal amount of the s*vond series bonds
represented thereby from the date of the issue of the interim certificates until
the date fixed for such refund; and in case such interim certificates are issued
and the Republic fails to deliver said second series bonds the Republic herety
covenants and agrees to pay to the bankers on demand the full amount of such
interest.

If the Republic shall deliver .ne or more temporary second series dollar bond
or londs of large denomination or denominations, the bankers may issue or
cause to be issued interim certificates exchanatibple for definitive engraved
second series dollar bonds when ready for delivery.

Pending the delivery of the second series sterling bonds to be purchased here-
undler, in definitive form, the bankers, or any bank or bankers associated with
them. shall be, and hereby are, authorized to issue in the name and on the
behalf of the Republic scrip certificates exchangeable for said second series
sterling bonds and in such form as may be necessary to comply with the custom
of the London market, or of any other market in which said second series
sterling bonds may be offered for sale, and the Republie asgreT at the request
of the bankers to deliver to the bankers or such Iank or bankers associated
with them on or before the date of the public offering of said second series
sterling bonds such letter or letters as the bankers may require and in such
form as may he satisfactory to counsel for the bankers, or their said associates,
authorizing the bankers, or their said associates. to isne scih scrip certificates
in the name and on the behalf of the Republic. The public offering price of
said second series sterling bonds may be made payable in installments on such
dates and in such amounts on each such date as the bankers. or their associates,
may determine: Provided, however, That the last of su-h installments shall be
payable within three months of the date of such public offering. Each such
scrip certificate shall have annexed thereto an interest ,up,'n payable on the
interest payment (late for said second series sterlin l-.nAnd next succeerling the
date of issue of such scrip certificates. entitlin the earer to interest on the
!.everal installments paid in respect of the public offering price therefore at the
rate of 0 per cent per annum from the respective dates -ifiked for the payment
of -ueh installments to such interest payment date whi-h interest shall be paid
by the bankers or their associates out of the first senmiannvual payment of interest
payable by the Republic on the second series sterling bonds on April 1, 1929,
when received.

ARTICLE II

SECTION 1. The obligation of the bankers to purrbha:- and pay for the second
series dollar bonds to be purchased hereunder and for the -eeond series sterling
bonds to be purchased hereunder, as provided in artici.- 1 of thi< agreement, is
subject to the conditions that on or before the public suffering date for the second
series dollar bonds:

(a) All acts, deeds, and proceedings required by the constitution and laws
of the Republic and by the provisions of the ticral aI-ncy and hoan agreement
and the supplemental agreement precedent to the .isse of said second series
bonds and to render said second series bond-. the su nrle-muental agreement and
this agreement, the valid and binding obligations of the Republlic in accordance
with their terms shall have been performed, shall have haplpea n and shall have
been taken and the Republic shall have delivered or ue i to is delivered to
the designated representative of the bankers in Peru duly authenticated copihe
of all laws and decrees or other instruments authorizina the execution of this
agreement amd of the supplemental agreement arln the creating. issue. and sale
of said second series bonds.

(b) The bankers shall have received an opinion of their American counsel
and of their Peruvian counsel and, if second series sterling htnlis are purtliased
hereunder, of their English counsel (the last two in form satisfactory to their
American counse!) approving the proceedings of the lRcrftlie taken to authorize
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the execution of this agreement and of the supplemental agreement, the crea-
tion, issue, and sale of the second series bonds to be purchased hereunder in
accordance with the terms of the fiscal agency and loan agreement, the supple-
mental agreement, and this agreement, and in performance of all other matters
to be performed precedent to the issue of said second series bonds, as provided
in the fiscal agency and loan agreement and the supplemental agreement, and
approving the sufficiency of all action taken for said purposes, and stating in
substance that the supplemental agreement is the valid and binding obligation
of the Republic in accordance with its terms, and that all the second series
bonds to be purchased hereunder and the coupons appurtenant thereto, in both
temporary and definitive form, when executed and delivered in accordance
therewith, will be the valid and binding obligations of the Republic in the hands
of holders of any citizenship or residence whatsoever, in accordance with their
terms, and that this agreement is the valid and binding obligation of the IRe-
public in accordance with its terms, and approving all other legal matters in
connection with the issue and sale of said second series bonds.

(e) The Republic shall have delivered to the bankers at least two days
before the public offering of the second series dollar bonds the prospectus letter
or letters referred to in section 1 of article 3 hereof, and shall also have
delivered to the fiscal agents at least one day before the public offering of the
second series dollar bonds the temporary second series dollar bond or bonds
and the temporary second series sterling bond, and shall have irrevocably
instructed the fiscal agents to authenticate and deliver the same to the bankers,
in each case at the time and in the manner provided in section 2 of article 1
hereof.

SEO. 2. The bankers shall have the absolute right at any time prior to the
day fixed for the delivery of and payment for the second series dollar bonds to
be purchased hereunder to terminate their obligations to make a public offering
of, and to purchase and pay for, (a) the second, series dollar bonds to be pur-
chased hereunder, or (b) the second series sterling bonds to be purchased
hereunder, or (c) both said second series dollar bonds and said second series
sterling bonds, by a written or a cabled notice to the Republic, if, in their
opinion, political, financial, or economic conditions in Europe or America render
it inadvisable to offer said second series dollar bonds or said second series
sterling bonds, or both said second series dollar bonds and said second series
sterling bonds, as the case may be. to the public. If the obligation of the
bankers in respect of.either the second series dollar bonds or the second series
sterling bonds or both shall be terminated in accordance with the right of ter-
mination reserved in this section, the Republic covenants that it will forthwith
pay or reimburse the bankers for all expenses of the character specified in
section 4 of article 3 hereof to be paid by it, incurred to the date of such termi-
nation in respect of such second series dollar bonds or second series sterling
bonds or both, as the case may be.

SEC. 3. If the Republic shall fail or be unable to make delivery of the second
series bonds to be purchased hereunder within the time and under the condi-
tions specified in this agreement, including any extended time which may be
granted by the bankers for such delivery:

(a) The obligation of the bankers to take and pay for said second series
bonds may, at their option, be terminated by written or cabled notice to the
Republic, and thereupon the obligation of the bankers to take and pay for said
second series bonds, and the obligation of the Republic to deliver the same
under the terms of this agreement shall cease and terminate.

(b) The Republic shall forthwith, upon receipt of such notice of termination,
pay to the bankers the sum of $150,000 in cash to reimburse the bankers for
their expenses incurred in connection with the matters covered in this agree-
ment and as compensation for their services rendered to the Republic to the
date of such termination.

ARTICLE 3

SECTION 1. As soon as practicable after the execution of this agreement, the
Republic will deliver or cause to be delivered to the bankers a prospectus letter
or letters signed by the Minister of Finance of the Republic or other representa-
tive of the Republic satisfactory to the bankers, and addressed to the bankers
or to such of their associates as the bankers may specify, or cause a representa-
tive of the Republic satisfactory to the bankers to approve a prospectus letter
or letters, containing in each case suh information concerning the resources
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and financial conditions of the Republic, including its debts, income and
expenditures, financial administration and such other matters as the bankers
may request, and in such form as may be satisfactory to the bankers' counsel,
for use in connection with the offering or sale of the second series bonds to be
purchaasd hereunder in the United States of Anm.lica and elsewhere. The
Republic agrees that, since the bankers are relying on the statements contained
in said prospectus letter or letters and on the representations set forth in this
agreement, tile fiscal agency and loan agreement and the supplemental agree-
ment in purchasing said second series bonds, and will make use of such pro.
spectus letter or letters and represenations in disposing of said second series
bonds, it will indemnify the bankers and their associates and hold them harm-
less against any damages, claims, or liability which the bankers or such asso-
ciates mIay incur I, b reason of any error or misstatement contained therein.

SEc2.2. The Republic will, at the reiiuest of the bankers, and at its own ex-
pense, make application to list said second series bonds upon tile New York
Stock Exchange and such principal European stock exchanges as the bankers
may request, and the Republic will furnish when and as required such informa-
tion and data as may be necessary for such purpose.

The Republic, at the request of the bankers, shall also enter into agreements
with any such stock exchanges us the bankers may specify to offer at the
Iteipublic's expense duplicates of all bonds which may be discarded by such
exchanges because of inferior quality of paper or engraving and shall also
enter into such other agreements as may be required in connection with any
such listing.

SEc. 3. The bankers, in their sole discretion, may choose and have in the
purchase of the second series bonds to be purchased hereunder such associates
as they may determine and may make any offering thereof or cause any offering
thereof to be made to the public either by themselves or others and in their
own names or in the names of others.

SKc. 4. The Republic will pay the cost of printing this agreement and the
supplemental agreement, the cost of printing or engraving, executing and au-
thenticating the temporary and definitive second series bonds and the Interim
certificates and scrip certificates which may be issued (if any), the expenses
of exchanging interim certificates or scrip certificates for temporary or definitive
second series bonds or for cash, the expenses of exchanging temporary second
series bonds for definitive second series bonds and the expense of listing the
second series bonds to be purchased hereunder on the New York Stock Ex-
change and the principal European stock exchanges on which said second series
bonds may be listed; and including also all stamp taxes and other duties and
assessments, if any, to which under the laws of the Republic or of any foreign
country in which any of said second series bonds are issued by the Republic or
sold by the bankers or their associates, or of any political subdivision or author-
ity thereof or therein, this' agreement, the fiscal agency and loan agreement,
the supplemental agreement, said second series bonds, temporary or definitive,
or the interim certificates or the scrip certificates may be subject.

The Republic will in addition pay to the bankers an amount equal to 1 per
cent of the total principal amount of all second series bonds which the bankers
shall purchase hereunder, in consideration of which the bankers agree to bear
all their cable expenses, the fees and disbursements of their Peruvian, American
and English counsel, and all their other expenses in connection with their
negotiations with the Republic for the sale to them of said second series bonds

SEC. 5. The Republic agrees that if the sale and purchase of said second'
series bonds shall be consummated as in this agreement provided, it will not
offer for sale any issue of external bonds or notes, or permit any issue of ex-
ternal bonds or notes issued or guaranteed by it to be offered for sale, and
will not stamp or indorse all or any part of any issue of internal bonds or
notes issued, assumed or guaranteed by it to permit their being offered for
sale in the United States of America, in Canada, or in Europe, within a period
of 12 months after the date of the public offering of the second series dollar
bonds without the written consent of the bankers.

SEc. 6. In consideration of the purchase of said second series bonds and of the
services rendered and to be rendered by tle-bankers pursuant to this agreement,
the Republic hereby grants to the bankers a preferential right to purchase the
bonds of any external loans issued or guaranteed by the Republic which may
be issued during a period of three years from the date of issue of said second
series bonds, on the most favorable terms to the bankers which the Republic
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is willing to accept from any other purchaser or purchasers, and the Republic
further covenants that it will not within such 3-year period issue or offer for
sale any bonds of any external loans to be issued or guaranteed by the Republic
without first giving to the bankers a 45-day option to purchase such bonds on
terms at least as favorable to the bankers as the Republic is willing to accept
from any other purchaser or purchasers.

SEc. 7. The Republic agrees that it will at any time, at the request of the
bankers, execute an agreement supplemental to the fiscal agency and loan
agreement providing that no second series bonds in addition to the second
series bonds at the time outstanding shall thereafter be issued except as pro.
vided in section 11 of article 1 of the fiscal agency and loan agreement.

ARTICLa '4

SECTION 1. Any notice, request, or instruction required or permitted to be
given hereunder by one party to the other shall be deemed sufficient if given in
the manner expressly provided herein or, if no manner be expressly provided,
in English in writing, or by cable confirmed in writing, as follows:

(a) If from the bankers to-the Republic, over the signature of J. & W. Selig.
man & Co. and addressed to the minister of finance of the Republic, at Lima,
Peru.

(b) If from the Republic to the bankers, over the signature of the minister
of finance of the Republic and delivered to J. & W. Seligman & Co. at No. 54
Wall Street, New York, N. Y., U. S. A., or such other address as may be specified
to the Republic by the bankers for that purpose.

SEC. 2. Any reference in this agreement to the bankers shall be deemed to
mean and include any successor firm, association, or partnership continuing the
respective businesses of J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the National City Co. Any
reference in this agreement to the Republic shall be taken to mean and include
any successor sovereign government which my at any time during thle life of
this agreement govern the major portion of the territory now embraced within
lhe territorial boundaries of the Republic.

SEC. 3. This agreement shall be executed in the English language and may
be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be
an original. There shall be attached to each executed counterpart a duly
authenticated copy of the supreme resolution hereinabove mentioned.

This agreement shall be interpreted and construed in accordance with the
laws of the State of New York, in the United States of America, as though it
had been made and were to be performed wholly within the territorial limits
of said State.

In witness whereof Republica del Peru (Republic of Peru) has caused this
agreement to be executed on its behalf in four counterparts by his excellency,
Seflor Don Manuel G. Masias. the minister of finance of the Republic, thereunto
duly authorized, as aforesaid, and J. & W. Seligman & Co. has caused this
agreement to be signed on its behalf in a like number of counterparts by Henry
C. Breck, its attorney in fact. thereunto duly authorized, and the National
City Co. has caused this agreement to be executed on its behalf in a like
number of counterparts by Alexander J. Robertson, its attorney in fact, there
unto duly authorized, all as of the day and year first above written.

REPUnLICA DEL PERU,
DPy M. G. MASIAS,

Minister of Finance
.J. & W. SELIOMAN & CO.,

By HENRY C. BRECK,
Attorney in Fact.

TNE NATIONAL CITY CO.,.
By A. J. RonERTSON,

Attorney in Fact.
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EXlIIIIT No. 11

AGREEMENT BETWEEN REPUtI I A DEL PERU (REPUJLIC OF IERU) AND J. & W.
SEIIGMAN & CO. AND TIE NATIONAL CITY BANK OP NEW YORK, IATED
OcTOnn 1, 1928-AcREEMENT SUPPLEMENTAL TO PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN
FISCAL AGENCY AND LOAN AGREEMENT

Agreement. dated October 1. 1928, between Republica del Peru (Republic
of Peru), h iereinafter called the Republic, acting by his excellence, Sefior
Don M31Jlel G. 3IMasi-s. the minister of finance of the Republic, thereunto
duly authoriLed by supreme resolution dated October 19, 1928, issued with
tile approval of the council of ministers, and J. & W. Seligmuan & Co., a coplart-
nership of the city ilnd S.aile of New York, United States of America, acting
by IHenry C. BIrck, tlherunto duly authorized, and the National City Bank
of New York, a corporation duly organized anll existing ullder the national
banking laws or the United States of America, acling by Alexander J. Robert.
son. thereunto duly authorized. hereinafter collectively called the fiscal agent,
supplemental to the Peruvian national loan fiscal agency and loan agreement,
dated as of December 1. i127. between the Republic and the fiscal agents.

The IDepublic makes the following representations:
(a) Tile Republic has entered into a valid fiscal agency and loan agreement

dated as of December 1, 1927. with J. & W. Seliglnaln & Co. and the National
City Bank of New York (herein called the fiscal agency 1nd loan agreement)
providing for the creation of all external loan to be known as the Peruvian
national loan (herelnafter called the loan) and has validly created the loan
andl issued a first series of tile bonds of the alloan.

(b) Tile RepubIlic desires presently to create a second series of the bonds
of the loan il accordance with the terms and conditions set forth ill the
fiscal agency and loai, agreement and in this agreement supplemental thereto
and from time to tile to issue bonds of such series, in order to provide funds
for its proper governmental llurposes.

Now therefore, thllis agreement witlleselh that, ill consideration of the
premlises and of the mlllu 1 t covennlts and agreements hereinafter COntained,
tie parties hereto have agreed, andl1 do hereby agree as follows:

AnTII.E 1-CRATION. ISSUI, AUTHENTICATION, AND DELIVERY OF SEC'O) SERIES

SETIO(N 1. The Republic hereby creates a second series of bonds of tile
Peruvianl national loii (hervinafter called thle second series bonds) to be
known as Peruvian national lomin. ( per cent external sinking fund gold bonds.
second series, if payable in. ~o'l coin or if not so payable us Peruvian national
loan. 6 per cent external inking I'uind bonds, secod sco e ries, limited (except
as provided ill section 11 of article 1 of the fiscal agency and lolan agreement)
to tlle principal amounllt at any time outstalndilg of $50,Ot000) in gold coin
of the United States of An.erica or tile equivalent of all or any part thereof
ill English pounds sterling,. For the purpose of such limitation. the principal
auillunt of any secoll .ei'ies bonds payable il pounds sterling shall lie con-
verted into dollars at tiel rate otf $4.8ti5 for £1. Froml time to time anld lit
any time after the execution of this lareemenlt, til Republic Ilay iss.lu second
series bonds as hereinafter provided.

If at any time the Republic shall desire to issue any second series bonds,
the Republic shall deliver:

(aiI To thle 11s(ca agllrs i certificate signed by the minister of finllnle iol'
the IRepublic or( other duly authorized representative of the Republic in such
form as shall le satisfactory. to tile fiscal agents stating lhat the prollo-ed
issue of 51sch selolld series hoinds will cr(mlply iln ll respects wil, tIlle provisions
of article 4 and section t i f aIticle 5 of tie fiscal agency and loan agreement:
and

(b) To the filc.-l Igellts t11 olpilioln of conllsel satisfactory to, I lie fiscal
agents that the issue of such second series bonds1s and tile execution and delivery
of this agr'eellIenlt have beell dilly authorized an t((at this agreement will be
a valid anid binding obligation of the RepuIblic ill accordance witl its terms
and that such secolld series bonds will lhe validly issued under and entitled
to all the benefits of the fiscal agency mlld loan agreement, this agreement and
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any other agreements supplemental to the fiscal agency and loan agreement
appertaining thereto; and

(o) To the fiscal agents, or, if the fiscal agents shall so request, to any of
the paying agents appointed as provided in section 2 of article 8 of the fiscal
agency and loan agreement, such second series bonds duly executed by the
Republic; and the fiscal agents shall authenticate and deliver or cause such
paying agents to authenticate and deliver such second series bonds to or upon
the order of such person or persons and at such time or times as may be
designated in a written or cabled order of the Republic signed by its minister
of finance or its duly authorized representative.

The fiscal agents may rely upon any such certificate or opinion and shall be
fully protected in so doing. The fiscal agents may, however, in their discretion
require such further certificates or opinions or may make such further investi-
gation as they may deem necessary to determine that the issue of such second
series bonds will comply with the provisions of the fiscal agency and loan
agreement, but shall be under no obligation to require any such further certifi-
cates or opinions or to make any such further investigation unless requested
in writing, so to do by the holders of at least 10 per cent of the bonds of all
series then outstanding and unless tendered security and indemnity satisfactory
to the fiscal agents against any and all costs, expenses, and liabilities.

SEo. 2. The second series bonds may be parable in whole or in part as the
Republic mny determine prior to the issue thereof. (a) in New York in dollars
in gold coin of the United States of America of or equal to the standard of
weight and fineness existing on the date of the second series bonds, and in
such other city or cities, if any. as the Republic may determine prior to the
issue thereof in the currency of the place of payment at tie buying rate of
the paying agent making such payment for dollar sight exchange on New York
at the time of such payment (hereinafter called the second series dollar bonds),
or (h) in London in pounds sterling, and in New York in dollars at the rate
of $4.8665 for £1 in gold coin of tle United States of America of or equal to
the standard aforesaid and in such other city or cities, If any, as the Republic
may determine prior to the issue of such second series bonds in the currency
of the place of payment at the option of the holders, either at the buying
rate of the paying agent making such payment for dollar sight exchange on
New York, or at the buying rate of such paying agent for sterling sight
exchange on London, at the time of such payment (hereinafter called the
second series sterling bonds). The principal of, and interest upon, all the
second series bonds payable in New York shall be payable, at the option of
the holders, in the borough of Manhattan, in the city and State of New York,
United States of America, at the principal office of either of the fiscal agents.
The principal of, and interest upon, all the second series bonds payable in
any other city or cities, shall be payable at the office or offices therein of such
paying agent or paying agents as may be appointed as provided in section 2 of
article 8 of the fiscal agency and loan agreement. If any second series bonds
are payable in more than one city, payment of the principal of and interest
upon such second series bonds shall be made, at the option of the holders, in
any of the cities in which such second series bonds are payable.

SEo. 3. The second series bonds shall be payable to bearer, shall be dated
October 1, 1928, shall mature October 1, 1961, and shall bear interest from
October 1, 1928, at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, payable on April 1 and
October 1 in each year. The definitive second series bonds shall be in coupon
form. The definitive second series dollar bonds may be of the denominations
of $1,000 and $500 and the definitive second series sterling bonds may be of
the denominations of £1,000, £500, £100, and £20.

SEc. 4. The principal of, and interest upon, all the second series bonds, shall
be paid in time of war as well as in time of peace and irrespective of the
citizenship or residence of the holders thereof, and shall be paid free fr:m
and without deduction or diminution for any taxes, assessments, charges,
levies or duties of any nature, now or at any time hereafter imposed, levied or
assessed by the Republic, or by any province, district, municipality or other
taxing authority thereof or therein.

SEo. 5. The text of the definitive second series dollar bonds and of the cou-
pons to be annexed thereto and of the certificate of authentication to be
endorsed on the second series bends shall be substantially in the forms of the
bond, coupon, and certificate of authentication for the second series dollar
bonds annexed hereto and marked Exhibit A with such variations, additions
or omissions consistent with the provisions of the fiscal agency and loan

I
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agreement and of this agreement as may be required by the fiscal agents prior
to tie issue thereof.

The text of the definitive second series sterling bonds and of the coupons
to be annexed thereto and of the certificate of authentication to be endorsed
on the second series sterling bonds shall be substantially in the forms of the
bond. coupon, and certificate of authentication for the second series sterling
bonds annexed hereto and marked Exhibit 1, with such variations, additions, or
omissions consistent with the provisions of the fiscal agency and loan agree-
ment and of this agreement as may be required by the fiscal agents and the
paying agents for the second series sterling bonds prior to the issue thereof.

ARTICLE II.-PAYMENTS FOR THE SERVICE OF INTEREST AND AMORTIZATION OF
SECOND SERIES BONDS

SECTION 1. Until t1ll the secoInd series bonds shall have been paid or redeemed
the Republic shall pay. or cause to be paid, in eacll semiannual period, tlhe first
semiannual period to commence October 1, 1928, to the fiscal agents, at the
office of J. & . Seligman & Co., In the borough of Manhattnm, city and State
of New York, United States of America, for the semiannual service of interest
and amortization of the second series bonds, such sum in gold coin of the
United States of America of the standard aforesaid as, calculated by the fiscal
agents, as hereinafter provided, will be sufficient to pay all interest charges
upon. and to provide a cumulative sinking fund to retire at or before their
mniturity by semiannual redemptions at their principal amount, all tile second
series blnds issued hereunder. Upon the issue of any second series bonds, the
fiscal agents shall calculate the sum so required to be paid in each semiannual
period for the service of interest and amortization of such second series bonds
as aforesaid from October 1, 1928, if issued during the first semiannual period
or, if issued thereafter, from the interest payment date next preceding the date
of issue thereof, unless issued on an interest payment date, in which ease sucl
sum shall be calculated from such interest payment date; and upon the issue
of any additional second series bonds, the amount payable in each semiannual
period, including the semiannual period '. which such additional second series
bonds are issued, shall be increased by the amount so calculated to be required
for the service of interest and amortization of the additional second series
bonds issued. In case any second series bonds are issued on a date other
than interest payment date, the fiscal agents shall calculate the proportion of
the first semiannual payment for the service of interest and amortization on
such second series bonds accrued or to accrue at the end of the calendar
month in which such second series bonds are issued and such amount shall
be deducted from the proceeds of such second series bonds and deposited at
the date of issue thereof with the fiscal agents. For the purpose of determining
such amounts, the principal amount of any second series sterling bonds shall
be converted into dollars at the rate of $4.8605 for £1 sterling. All sums
payable hereunder for the service of Interest and amortization of second series
bonds in respect of each semiannual period, excluding in the case of second
series bonds issued on a date other than an interest payment date the propor-
tion of the first semiannual payment for the service thereof to be deposited
with the fiscal agents out of the proceeds thereof as aforesaid but including
the residue of such semiannual payment not so deposited, shlll be paid in
monthly installments as hereinafter in article 5 provided.

SEo. 2.-The moneys paid by the Republic pursuant to section 1 of this article
shall be applied to the payment of the interest due and payable on the next
succeeding interest-payment date on the second series bonds then outstanding
on presentation and surrender of the coupons for such interest in accordance
with the terms thereof. and the balance of such moneys shall be applied as a
sinking fund for the redemption of second series bonds on behalf of the Repub-
lic on the next succeeding interest-payment date in the manner hereinafter in
article 6 hereof provided. The Republic irrevocably authorizes and directs the
fiscal agents and the paying agents for the second series bonds so to apply
such moneys without any further formality except such as the fiscal agents or
the paying agents may deem advisable or necessary in order to comply with any
law of the place of payment.

SEC. 3. The Republic will pay to tile fiscal agents at least 30 days before the
maturity of the second series bonds such sum in gold coin of the United States
of America of the standard aforesaid, in addition to the semiannual sum then
Payable pursuant to section 1 of this article, as may be required to pay the full

F
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principal amount of any second series bhnds then outstanding and the interest
thereon maturing on the maturity date.

SEC. 4. The fiscal agents shall make such arrangements with the paying agents
for the second series bonds us they may deem advisable so that the moneys paid
to the fiscal agents pursuant to sections 1 and 3 of this article may be available
to make payment of the second series bonds and coupons presented to the pay.
ing agents for payment.

SEC. 5. In addition to the payments made as provided in sections 1 and 3 of
this article, the Republic shall also pay to the fiscal agents on demand (or the
fiscal agents, at their option, may deduct from any moneys of the Republic then
on deposit with the fiscal agents and not specifically appropriated for other pur-
poses) such additional sum in gold coin of the United States of America or in
pounds sterling as lay lie required in connection with the service of interest
and amortization and the payment (of principal and interest at maturity of
second series sterling bonds by reason of the fact that the cost of purchasing
the required amount of pounds sterling or the required amount of United States
of America gold coin of the standard aforesaid exceeds the equivalent of such
amount in United States of America gold coin or in pounds sterling. as the case
may le, at the rate of $4.8665 for £1 sterling, provided, however, that all sav-
ings in the amounts required by reason of the fact that the cost of purchasing
such pounds sterling or United States *of America gold coin is less than the
equivalent of such amount in United States of America gold coin or in pounds
sterling, as the case maly be, at thli rate of $ 1.Sli15 for £1 sterling shall be cred-
ited from time to time to the Republic by the fiscal agents.

SEc. 6. The Republic shall pay in pounds sterling such part of the moneys
to be paid to the fiscal agents pursuant to sections 1 and 3 of tils article as
the fiscal agents may request at any time before payment of such moneys is
made to them and shall make any such payment to such paying agent or paying
agents for the second series bonds as the fiscal agent may request. Every
such payment In pounds sterling shall reduce the amount payable in dollars
pursuant to sections 1 and 3 of this article, and for the purpose of determining
the amount of such reductions, pounds sterling shall be converted into dollars
at the rate of $4.8665 for £1.

SEc. 7. All transfers ind exchanges of funds between the fiscal agents and
the paying agents shall be made at, as nearly as reasonably practicable, the cur-
rent rates of exchange at the tine of such transfers and exchanges and in
addition to the payments to be made as provided in sections 1, 3, 5, and 6
of this article, all expenses incidental to such transfers and exclianges shall
be paid by the Republic to the fiscal agents on their written or cabled demand
or the fiscal agents, at their option, may deduct the amount thereof from any
moneys of tle Republic then on deposit with tile fiscal agents and not specifi-
cally appropriated to other purposes.

SEc. 8. Any paying agents may publish, at the expense of the Republic, such
notices of the payment of interest as may lie customary in the city in which
such paying agent is acting or required by any stock exchange on which the
second series bonds may be listed.

SEC. 9. The payments by the Republic to the fiscal agents, or to tile paying
agents, pursuant to sections 1, 3, 5, and 0 of this article, shall not release
the obligation of the Republic to the holders of the second series bonds and
coupons to pay the principal and interest of tile second series bonds when and
as the same shall become due and payable In accordance with their terns,
whether at maturity or on redemption for tile sinking fund or on extraordi-
nary redemption.

ARTICE 3.-IXTRAORDINARY REDEMPTION OF SECOND SERIES BONDS

SErTION 1. The second series bonds shall be subject to redemption, at the
option of the Republic, on April 1, 1929, and on any interest payment date there-
after, as a whole or in part, at 100 per cent of their principal amount and accrued
interest to the date designated for redemption. on notice given in tie manner
provided in section 2 of this article. The provisions of sections 2. 3. iand 4 of
article 3 of the fiscal agency and loan agreement shall not apply to tile second
series bonds, but such redemption shall be made in the manner provided il
sections 2, 3, and 4 of this article.

SEC. 2. In case at any time the Republic shall desire to redeem, as a whole
or in part, the second series bonds, the Republic shall so notify the fiscal
agents in writing, specifying the interest payment date (whicl shall not be
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less than 90 days after such notification) on which it desires to make redemp-
tioii atnd the principal amount of the second series bonds which it desires to
redeem.

In case of each partial redemption of the second series bonds the fiscal
agents shall determine the principal amounts of second series dollar bonds and
second series sterling bonds to be redeemed by allocating so far as may
be practicable to the redemption of second series dollar bonds a proportion
of the redemption moneys equal to the proportion which the aggregate principal
amount of second series dollar bonds at the time outstanding bears to the
aggregate principal amount of all the second series bonds at the time outstand-
ing, and to the redemption of second series sterling bonds a proportion of the
redemption moneys equal to tie proportion which the aggregate principal
amount of second series sterling bonds at the time outstanding bears to the
aggregate principal amount of all the second series bonds at the time out-
standing. The fiscal agents shall forthwith notify the paying agents in London
for the second series sterling bonds of tie principal amount of second series
sterling bonds to be redeemed.

In case of partial redemption, the fiscal agents shall also determine by lot
in allny usual manner, deemed fair by tile fiscal agents, tile numbers of tile
second series dollar bonds to be redeemed, and furnish a notarial certificate
thereof to the Republic, and tile fiscal agents, or such paying agent il London
as the fiscal agents mlay select, slhall determine by lot in any usual manner
deemed fair by the fiscal agents or such paying agent, as the case may be,
the numbers of the second series sterling bonds to be redeemed, and furnish a
notarial certificate thereof to the Republic. Tile fiscal agents shall promptly
notify tile paying agents for the second series dollar bonds of tile second series
dollar bonds to be redeemed, and the fiscal agents or such paying agent in
London, as the case may be, shall promptly notify the fiscal agents and tile
pitying agents for the second series sterling bonds of tile numbers of the
second series sterling bonds to be redeemed.

As soon as practicable the fiscal agents shall, on behalf of the Republic,
give or cause to be given notice of redemption of second series dollar bonds
in the city of New York by an advertisement published once a week for at
least four consecutive weeks in each instance upon any day of the week,
each publication to be made in at least one daily newspaper published and of
general circulation therein, the first publication to le at least 60 days and
not more than 90 days before tile date so fixed for redemption, and also
in each of the other cities in which the second series dollar bonds may be
payable by an advertisement published at least once in at least one daily
newspaper published and of general circulation therein, such publication or
publications to be made at least 10 days and not more than 40 days before
the date so fixed for redemption. The fiscal agents shall also give or cause
to be given notice of such redemption of second series sterling bonds in London
and also in each of the other cities in which the second series sterling bonds
may be payable by ln advertisement published at least once in at least one
daily newspaper published and of general circulation therein, such publication
or publications to be made at least 60 days and not more than 90 days before
the date so fixed for redemption. Each such notice shall specify the date
fixed for redemption, tile redemption price and the second series dollar bonds
or the second series sterling bonds, as the case may be, to be redeemed which
may be presented for payment in the city in which such notice is published,
and, in the case of partial redemption, shall set forth the numbers of the
second series dollar bonds or the second series sterling bonds, as the case
may le, to be redeemed. Each such notice shall in addition require that the
second series bonds thereby called for redemption he surrendered on or after
such redemption date, together with all coupons appurtenant thereto maturing
on or after such redemption date, at the office of either of the fiscal agents
or of any of the paying agents at which such second series bonds may be
presented for payment, for redemption at said redemption price and shall state
that the second series bonds thereby called for redemption shall upon said
redemption date become due and payable and that, unless default be made
by the Republic in providing moneys for such redemption as aforesaid, interest
on such second series bonds shall cease to accrue on such redemption date.

SEc. 3. The Republic shall, at least 30 days prior to the date so fixed for
such redemption, deposit with the fiscal agents at their principal office or offices
In the city and State of New York a sum of money in gold coin of the United
States of America of the standard aforesaid (converting into dollars the amount
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in pounds sterling required for the redemption of the second series sterling
bonds at the rate of $4.8665 for £1) sufficient to redeem and pay the second
series bonds so called for redemption at the redemption price thereof, together
with the accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, and the
fiscal agents shall redeem and pay, or cause to be redeemed and paid, but only
out of moneys deposited with the fiscal agents for that purpose, all such second
series bonds presented and surrendered for redemption on or after said redemp-
tion date at the redemption price thereof, including accrued interest thereon to
said redemption date. The fiscal agents shall make such arrangements with
the paying agents for the second series bonds as they may deem advisable so
that the moneys so deposited with the fiscal agents may hib available to make
payment of such second series bonds and coupons as may be presented to the
paying agents for payment. The Republic shall deposit in pounds sterling
such part of the moneys to be deposited with the fiscal agents as above pro-
vided, as the fiscal agents may request at any time before such deposit is made
with them, and shall make any such deposit with such paying agent or paying
agents for the second series bonds as the fiscal agents may so request. Every
such deposit of pounds sterling shall reduce the amount required to be deposited
with the fiscal agents in dollars as above provided, and for the purpose of de-
termining the amount of such reductions, pounds sterling shall be converted
into dollars at the rate of $4.8665 for £1. The Iepubli shall also pay to the
fiscal agents on demand (or the fiscal agents. at their option, may deduct
from any moneys of the Republic then on deposit with the fiscal agents and
not specifically appropriated for other purposes) such additional sum in gold coin
of the United States of America or in pounds sterling as may be required in
connection with the redemption of second series sterling bonds by reason of
the fact that the cost of purchasing the required amount of pounds sterling
or the required amount of United States of America gold coin of the standard
aforesaid exceeds the equivalent of such amount in United States of America
gold coin or in pounds sterling, as the case may be, at the rate of $4.8665 for
£1 sterling, provided, however, that all savings in the amounts required by
reason of the fact that the cost of purclhising such pounds sterling or United
States of America gold coin is less than the equivalent of such amount in
United States of America gold coin or in pounds sterling, as the case may
be, at the rate of $4.8665 for il sterling shall be credited from time to time
to the Republic by the fiscal agents.

Any moneys set aside pursuant to section 2 of article 2 hereof for the pay-
ment of interest maturing on said redemption date on any second series bonds
which may be called for redemption shall be credited against the obligation
of the Republic to deposit such accrued interest as a part of the redemption
price for second-series bonds.

SBa. 4. From and after the date so designated for redemption, the notices
aforesaid having been published and the deposit aforesaid having been made,
all second-series bonds so called for redemption shall cease to bear interest,
and upon presentation thereof, in accordance with said published notices, to
gether with all coupons maturing on and after said redemption date, said
second-series bonds shall be paid by the Republic at the principal amount
thereof and with accrued interest to such redemption date as above provided.
If any second-series bonds so called for redemption shall not be paid on pre-
sentation thereof, such second-series bonds shall continue to bear interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum upon the principal amount thereof until
payment.

If any second-series bond presented for redemption shall not be accompanied
by the coupon maturing on the redemption date, then said second-series bond
shall be paid at the redemption price aforesaid less the face amount of such
coupon. All second-series bonds redeemed under the provisions of this article
and all coupons thereto appertaining shall immediately upon such redemption
be canceled by the fiscal agents or paying agents through whom such redemp-
tion is made and be delivered at convenient periods to a representative of the
Republic for that purpose or sent by registered mail to the nearest embassy
or legation of the Republic at the risk and expense of the republic: Provided,
however. That all second-series bonds redeemed and canceled at the office of
the fiscal agents or of any paying agent, which shall not have been authenti-
cated by the fiscal agents or the paying agent making such payment, shall first
be sent by registered mail to the fiscal agents or to the paying agent, as the
-case may be, who shall have authenticated such second-series bonds, at the
risk and expense of the Republic. No second-series bonds shall be issued in
lieu of any second-series bonds so redeemed and canceled.
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ARTICLE 4.-PARTICULAR COVENANTS )F THE REPUBmO WITH RESPEOT TO THE
SECOND-SERIES BONDS

SEcTnON 1. The Republic pledges its full faith and credit for the due and
punctual performance of all the covenants and agreements in this agreement
and in the second-series bonds contained to be performed or observed by it.

SE. 2. The Republic will pay the stamp taxes and other duties and charges,
if any, to which under the laws of the Republic this agreement may be subject.

SEc. 3. The Republic covenants that the net proceeds of the second-series
bonds, that 1s, after deducting from the gross proceeds an amount sufficient to
pay or reimburse for any expenses to be borne by the Republic in connection
with the issue and sale of the second-series bonds and tha service charges on
the second-series bo;:nrJ accrued to the end of the calendar month in which
such second-series bonds are issued, shall forthwith upon the Republic's be-
coming entitled to such proceeds be deposited with the fiscal agents or, at the
request of the fiscal agents, with any paying agent for any of the second-series
bonds, for account of the Republic, to be disposed of by them for account of
the Republic as follows:

(a) To the extent permitted by law, to repayment of all sums advanced, the
interest due thereon, and all other sums payable at the date of issue of the
decond-series bonds, under the fifth credit, pursuant to the fifth-credit agree-
ment dated August 10, 1928, between the Republic and J. & W. Seligman & Co.
and the National City Bank of New York, but such repayment shall not be
deemed to terminate such fifth credit, which sill continue in force in accord-
ance with the terms of the fifth-credit agreement.

(b) Up to but not exceeding $18,966,000 shall be applied by the fiscal agents
(1) to the purchase at not exceeding their redemption prices plus accrued
interest, of such bonds or notes of external secured loans of the Republic from
time to time outstanding, as the flw::al agents in their absolute discretion may
select, whether or not the same are by their terms presently redeemable, or
(2) to the redemption at their redemption prices of any or all outstanding
bonds or notes of any or all external secured loans of the Republic, which by
their terms are presently redeemable at the option of the Republic, as shall be
selected by the fiscal agents in consultation with the Republic. Pending such
application all such moneys shall remain on deposit with the fiscal agents or,
if the fiscal agents shall so request, with one of the paying agents. Bonds so
purchased may be resold by the fiscal agents for account of the Republic when
deemed advisable by them and authorized by the Republic, and such authority
may be general or specific, and the proceeds of such sales shall revert to and
become a part of the fund created by this subdivision (b). The fiscal agents
may charge to or pay from the fund created by this subdivision (b) the cus-
tomary stock exchange commissions on all such purchases and sales, and such
commissions shall not be included in the purchase or sale prices. All interest
received by the fiscal agents upon bonds or notes purchased and held by them
as aforesaid, all moneys, if any, received by the fiscal agents upon the redemp-
tion of such bonds or notes, but only to the extent that the moneys for the
redemption thereof have not been provided by withdrawals from the sums on
deposit under this subsection (b), all savings arising from purchases at less
than their respective redemption prices of any such bonds or notes called for
redemption and accepted in lieu of the redemption moneys therefor, and all
losses arising from sales of any such bonds or notes at prices less than those
paid for the same, shall be credited or charged, as the case may be, to the gen-
eral account of the Republic with the fiscal agents, and any excess of the
amounts so credited over the amounts so charged may from time to time be
disbursed for account of the Republic for such purposes as the Minister of
Finance of the Republic may direct.

(c) Up to but not exceeding $2,120,000 may, at the option of the Republic,
be applied to the construction and improvement of Callao Harbor dock and
shipping facilities and may be withdrawn by the Republic from time to time by
written or cabled drafts drawn to the order of the contractors undertaking
such development and in accordance with the terms of the contract therefor
and any modifications thereof, if any.

(d) The residue remaining after making or providing for the payments
provided in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) above shall remain on deposit with.
the fiscal agents or, if the fiscal agents shall so request, with one of the paying
agents, and be withdrawn by the Republic for the purpose of carrying forward
the public works under construction at the date of the fiscal agency and loan
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agreement from time to time in installments at the rate of not exceeding
$750,000 per month, determined from December 1, 1927, and including for the
purposes of such determination all amounts withdrawn out of the proceeds of
the first series bonds and all amounts advanced under the fifth credit for
such purpose.

The Republic hereby irrevocably authorizes the fiscal agents to apply the
proceeds of the second series bonds deposited with them for account of the
Republic to the purposes, in the amounts and at the time or times hereinabove
in this section specified, and the Republic covenants and agrees that such pro.
ceeds shall remain on deposit with the fiscal agents or with such paying agents
until disposed of by them for account of the Republic for the purposes and in
the amounts so specified.

In making any payment out of the proceeds of the second series bonds the
fiscal agents may use the proceeds deposited with them and the proceeds, if
any, deposited with any paying agents in such proportions as the fiscal agents
in their discretion may determine. Such paying agents are authorized and
directed to pay the funds so deposited with them to or upon the written or
cabled order of the fiscal agents. All transfers and exchanges of funds in
connection with such withdrawals shall be made at, as nearly as reasonably
practicable, the current rates of exchange at the time of such transfers and
exchanges and all costs and expenses of such transfers and exchanges shall be
paid by the Republic to the fiscal agents on the written or cabled demand of
the fiscal agents. Neither the fiscal agents nor any such paying agents shall
be under any responsibility or duty to make any inquiry or investigation with
respect to the application of the proceeds of the second series bonds deposited
with the fiscal agents or with any such paying agents.

SEC. 4. The Republic covenants that as soon as possible after the execution
of this agreement it will, by executive decree or other appropriate action, call
for redemption on the earliest permissible redemption date or dates and re-
deem when and as presented for redemption all the bonds of the Peruvian
sterling 5% per cent loan of 1909 and the Peruvian sterling 5 per cent bonds
of 1920 outstanding at the date of this agreement. The Republic further cov-
enants that, when and as requested by the fiscal agents, it will, by executive
decree or other appropriate action, call for redemption and redeem all or such
part, at the earliest permissible date or dates thereafter of such of its other
external secured callable loans issued and outstanding at the date of this
agreement as shall be specified by the fiscal agents and apply to the redemp-
tion thereof such part of the proceeds of the second series bonds as is applicable
thereto, pursuant to the provisions of this agreement, or present for cancella-
tion the bonds of such exernal secured callable loans purchased for account of
the Republic by the fiscal agents and held by them pending such cancellation.
pursuant to the provisions of this agreement; and the Republic further cove-
nants that the bonds so redeemed or presented shall be cancelled and that no
bonds of such external secured callable loans shall be issued in place thereof.

ARTICLE 5.-APPLICATION OF REVENUES To INTEREST AND AMORTIZATION PAY-
MENTS FOR BONDS OF THE LOAN

SECTION 1. The provisions of section 1 of article 7 of the fiscal agency and
loan agreement are and shall be superseded by the provisions of section 2 of
this article 5.

SEC. 2. The payments to be made by the Republic to the Iscal agents in re-
spect of each semiannual period for the semiannual service of interest and
amortization of the first series bonds as provided in article 2 of the fiscal
agency and loan agreement and of the second series bonds, as provided in
article 2 of this agreement, and of any other series of bonds which may be
issued under the fiscal agency and loan agreement shall be made in the fol-
lowing amounts and in the following manner:

(a) The sum of $291,666.063 in December, 1927, and monthly in each calen-
dar month thereafter, said sum being equal to one-sixth of the amount nece.-
sary for the installment for the service of interest on, and amortization of,
the first series bonds in respect of each semiannual period as in article 2 ol
the fiscal agency and loan agreement provided.

(b) In the calendar month next succeeding the date on which the first issue
of second series bonds is made hereunder and monthly in each calendar month
thereafter, the sum equa. to one-sixth of the amount necessary for the in-
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stallment for the service of interest on, and amortization of, the second series
bonds in respect of each semiannual period as in article 2 hereof provided.

(eC In such months, and in each calendar month thereafter, as may be pro-
vided in any agreements supplemental to the fiscal agency and loan agreement
providing for the issue of additional series of bonds, the sum equal to one-
sixth of tile amount necessary for the installment for the service of interest on
and amortization of the bonds of each such additional series in respect of each
semiannual period for each such series as may be provided in such supple-
mental agreements.

(d) Unless and until otherwise agreed upon by the Republic, the Caja and
the fiscal agents as representatives of the bondholders, such monthly payments
shall be made in the following manner: On the first Monday in December, 1927,
and on each Monday thereafter, the gross amounts of the revenues of the
Republic collected by or deposited with the Caja de Depositos y Consignaciones
(herein called the Caja), or any successor special collecting agency appointed
as in section 2 of article 6 of the fiscal agency and loan agreement prodded,
during the preceding week, remaining after deducting from the revenues which
were pledged at the date of the fiscal agency and loan agreement to secure
any then existing loan of the Republic, the payments for the service of inter-
est and amortization and all other moneys dlue and payable in respect of the
bonds or notes of such loan at the time outstanding and not previously pro.
vided for, shall be paid by the Caja, on behalf of the Republic, to the Peruvian
representatives of the fiscal agents, appointed as provided in the fiscal agency
and loan agreement, until tle full amount required to be made available to
the fiscal agents in New York for the service of the bonds of tile loan of all
series at the time outstanding, the full monthly payments specified in sub-
sections (a), (b) and (c) of this section, shall have been received by the
Peruvian representative. Such weekly payments shall be made either in dol-
lars of the United States of America or, with the consent or at the request
of the fiscal agents, in Peruvian pounds or in any other currency in which any
bonds of the loan of any series may be payable, The moneys so paid to the
Peruvian representative shall as soon as practicable after the receipt thereof
be remitted, or applied to tile purchase of sight exchange or cable transfers
and remitted, by the Peruvian representative in such manner as the fiscal
agents shall direct, at the risk and expense of the Republic, to tile fiscal agents
in New York in dollars, or to such paying agents of the bonds of tihe loan of
any series and in such currencies, as the fiscal agents may request pursuant
to the provisions of section 6 of article 2 hereof, or pursuant to the provisions
of any other agreement supplemental to the fiscal agency and loan agreement.

(c) Such additional sum, on or before the last day of each calendar month,
commencing with December, 1927, as may be necessary to make up the defi-
ciency, if any, by which the revenues of the Republic collected by or deposited
with the Caja, or its successors, and paid over to, or for account of, and
received by, the fiscal agents in New York, and by the paying agent in the
respective cities in which they are appointed to act, for the service of interest
on, and amortization of, the bonds of all series as in subsection (d) of this
section provided, shall not be sufficient for the full payments specified to be
made in subsections (a), (b), and (c) of tills section in respect of each such
calendar month, and

(f) Such additional sum on or before each interest date for each series of
the bonds as may be necessary to make up the deficiency, if any, by which the
moneys paid over to, or for the account of, and received by, the fiscal agents
in New York, and by the paying agents in the respective cities in which they
are appointed to act, in respect of the current semiannual payment for each
series of the bonds, as provided in article 2 of the- fiscal agency and loan
agreement and in article 2 hereof and as may be provided in any such supple-
mental agreement, shall not be sufficient for the full payment therein specified
to be made.

The fiscal agents shall apply or cause to bI applied all amounts paid to
them or to the paying agents as provided in this section to the service of
each series of the bonds of the loan pro rata according to the amount which
may be due and payable to the fiscal agents at the time of each such payment
in respect of the service of each series of the bonds of the loan.

Any consent or request of the fiscal agents that the payments by the Republic
to the Peruvian represeentative may be made in any currency other than dol-
lars as in subsection (d) of this section provided, may at any time be with-
drawn by the fiscal agents by notice in writing or by cable addressed and
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sent to the Minister of Finance of the Republic and the Caja, and thereafter
such payments to the Peruvian representative shall be In dollars o fthe United
States of America until the fiscal agents again consent or request that such
payments may be made in another currency.

The failure of the fiscal agents to secure or retain the service of a bank,
firm, corporation, or responsible individual to act as its representative in Peru,
or the failure of the fiscal agents to appoint such representative in Peru, or
the failure of the Peruvian representative; to transmit any sums paid over to
it to the fiscal agents in New York or to such paying agent as the fiscal agents
may request in the respective cities in which such paying agents are appointed
to act, or the failure of the fiscal agents or such paying agents to receive any
such sums in New York or in such cities, or the failure of the Peruvian rep-
resentative or the fiscal agents or any such paying agent to make transfers or
exchanges of funds or payments as contemplated by the fiscal agency and loan
agreement or this agreement, or any agreement supplemental to the fiscal
agency and loan agreement, shall not relieve the Republic of its oblige ion to
make the full payments provided in this section, and the Republic agrees that
in such event it will make, or cause to be made, such payments or any defi-
clency therein in gold coin of the United States of America directly to the
fiscal agents in the city of New York or in pounds sterling directly to the
paying agents in the city of London. or in such other currency or currencies
in which bonds of the loan at the time outstanding shall be payable, directly
to the paying agents for such bonds, to the end that both the principal of and
interest upon all bonds of the loan at the time outstanding shall be duly and
punctually paid at the times and in the manner and at the places therein
provided.

ARTrILE --- SINKINO FUND FOR SECOND-SRIES BONDS

SECTIor 1. The moneys set aside and apportioned by the fiscal agents in each
semiannual period, pursuant to section 2 of article 2 hereof, for the redemption
of second-series bonds, together with any amounts carried forward from the next
preceding semiannual period pursuant to section 3 of this article, shall be ap-
plied to the redemption of second-series bonds on the next succeeding interest
payment date (the first application to be made on April 1. 1929, and subsequent
applications to be made on each interest payment date thereafter) at the re-
demption price of 100 per cent of the principal amount thereof and accrued
unpaid interest thereon to such interest payment date in the manner hereinafter
in this section provided; and the fiscal agents and the paying agents are hereby
authorized and empowered to redeem with such moneys at said redemnption
price on each such interest payment date and at the places and in the manner
hereinafter in this section provided, in the name and on behalf of the Republic.
and at its expense, a principal amount of second-series bonds equal to the amount
of such sinking fund installment plus any such amounts carried forward. The
sinking-fund moneys shall be allocated to the redemption of second series dollar
bonds and to the redemption of second series sterling bonds, the numbers of the
second-series bonds to be redeemed shall be determined. and such redemption
shall be made in the manner and with like notice as is provided In section 2 of
article 3 hereof in the case of partial redemption, except that in the case of the
notice of redemption of second series dollar bonds to be given in the city of New
York, the first publication shall be made at least 30 and not more than 60 days
before such redemption date and In the case of all notices of redemption of sec-
ond series sterling bonds the publication or publications shall be made at least
10 days and not more than 40 days before such redemption date. From and
after the date so set for redemption, notice having been so given by publication
and the moneys sufficient for such redemption having been paid to the fi-cal
agents, the second series bonds so called for redemption shall cease to bear inter-
est and, upon presentation and surrender in accordance with said published
notices, at any office of the fiscal agents or paying agents at which such second-
series bonds may be presented for payment, of such second-series bonds, together
with all coupons thereto appertaining maturing on and after said redemption
date, said second-series bonds shall be paid by the Republic at the principal
amount thereof and accrued interest to such redemption date. If any second-
series bonds so called for redemption shall not be paid on presentation thereof,
said second-series bonds shall continue to bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum upon the principal amount thereof until payment. If any second-
series bonds so presented for redemption shall not be accompanied by the coupon
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thereto appertaining maturing on the redemption date, then said second-series
bonds shall be paid at the redemption price aforesaid, less the face amount of
such coupon.

SEo. 2. Accrued unpaid interest on second-series bonds redeemed for the sink-
ing fund shall not be paid by the fiscal agents out of moneys set aside for the
sinking fund, pursuant to section 2 of article 2 hereof, nor out of any other
moneys in the sinking fund, but shall be paid out of moneys set aside pursuant
to section 2 of article 2 hereof for payment of interest on all the second-series
bonds.

SEC. 3. Any odd amounts of money applicable to the redemption of second-
series bonds for the sinking fund amounting to less than the sum required to
redeem one second-series bond of the smallest denomination outstanding and
which can not therefore be applied to the redemption of second-series bonds on
the next succeeding interest payment date, shall be carried over and applied
with the moneys st:t aside for the sinking fund during the next succeeding six
months period to the redemption of second-series bonds.

SEO. 4. All second-series bonds redeemed for the sinking fund, pursuant to the
provisions of this article, and all coupons thereto appertaining, shall immedi-
ately upon such redemption be canceled by the fiscal agents or the paying agents
through whom such redemption is made and delivered at convenient periods to a
representative of the Republic for that purpose, or sent by registered mail to the
nearest embassy or legation of the Republic at the risk and expense of the Re-
public, provided, however, that all second-series bonds redeemed and canceled at
the office of the fiscal agents or of any paying agent which shall not have been
authenticated by the fiscal agent or by the paying agent making such payment
shall first be sent by registered mail, at the risk and expense of the Republic, to
the fiscal agent or to the paying agent, as the case may be, who shall have au-
thenticated such second-series bonds. No second-series bonds shall be issued in
place of second-series bonds so redeemed and canceled.

SEc. 5. No expenses of any character incurred by the fiscal agents or the pay-
ing agents in connection with the administration of the sinking fund shall be
charged against the sinking fund. or paid out of any moneys in the sinking fund,
but all such expenses shall be borne by the Republic and shall be paid by the
Republic to the fiscal agents or the paying agents upon their written or cabled
demand.

ARTICLE 7.-GENERAL PROVISIONS

SECTION 1. The provisions of this agreement ,hall supplement the provisions
of the fiscal agency and loan agreement and, to the extent that the provisions
of the fiscal agency and loan agreement are expressly superseded or modified
by the provisions of this agreement, shall supersede and modify the provisions
of the fiscal agency and loan agreement;. but, except as so superseded or modi-
fied, the provisions of the fiscal agency and loan agreement shall remain in
full force and effect, and the bonds of all series of the loan shall be entitled to
all of the benefits and shall be'subject to all of the provisions of this agreement
and the fiscal agency and loan agreement as so superseded or modified.

SEO. 2. The sum held by the fiscal agents at the date of this agreement out
of the proceeds of the first series bonds as a gold exchange fund as provided
in subsection (b) of section 8 of article 5 of the fiscal agency and loan agree-
ment shall be held to be utilized for the purpose therein specified for such
additional period not less than one year from December 1, 1028, as the execu-
tive power may deem advisable. After the termination of such gold exchange
fund any balance remaining in the hands of the fiscal agents shall be paid
over to the Republic.

SEo. 3. The Republic hereby agrees that the reasonable compensation and
expenses of the member of the board of directors of the Caja and the alternate
member designated as provided in section 14 of article 5 of the fiscal agency
and loan agreement up to an aggregate amount which shall not exceed $20.000
per annum, during the calendar year 1929 and each subsequent year thereafter.
shall be included in the expenses of the flcal agents and shall be paid by the
Republic to the fiscal agents from time to time upon demand.

Sc. 4. The Republic hereby agrees that the reasonable compensation and
expenses of the paying agents for all series of the bonds of the loan shall be
included in the expenses of the fiscal agents to be paid by the Republic ts
provided in section 7 of article 8 of the fiscal agency and loan agreement.
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Sa. 5. Whenever, according to the provisions of this agreement, any notice,
request, or instruction, or order, for the payment of money or delivery of se
curities or otherwise may be required to be given by one party to another, it
shall be deemed sufficient notice, except as otherwise herein expressly pro-
vided, if given in writing in English or in Spanish, as follows:

(a) If from the fiscal agents to the Republic (1) by registered letter or (2)
by cablegram or radiogram, and confirmed by letter, addressed to the minister
of finance of the Republic at Lima, Peru, or to the ambassador of the Republic
to the United States of America at Washington, in the District of Columbia,
United States of America, over the signature of both the fiscal agents which
may be signed by one of them.

(b) If from the Republic to the fiscal agents (1) by registered letter or (2)
by cablegram or radiogram, and confirmed by letter, delivered to the fiscal
agents at the office of J. & W. Seligmrn & Co., No. 54 Wall Street, in the city
and State of New York, United States of America, or at such other address as
may be designated by the fiscal agents from time to time, over the signature
of the minister of finance of the Republic, or his representative, or over the
signature of the ambassador of the Republic to tlie United States of America.

SEc. 0. This agreement shall be executed in the English language and may
be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to
be an original. There shall be attached to each executed counterpart a duly
authenticated copy of the supreme resolution hereinabove mentioned.

SEC. 7. In case any one or more of the covenants and agreements contained in
this agreement or in the bonds shall be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any
respect, the validity, legality, and enforceability of the remaining covenants
and agreements contained herein and in the bonds shall be in no wise affected,
prejudiced, or disturbed thereby.

Sea. 8. Whenever reference is herein made to the Republic, it shall be
deemed to apply to any successor sovereign government which may at any time
during the life of this agreement govern the major portion of the territory now
embraced within the territorial boundaries of the Republic.

SEo. 9. This agreement shall be interpreted and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of New York in the United States of America as
though it had been made and were to be performed wholly within the terri.
torial limits of said State.

In witness whereof, Republica del Peru (Republic of Peru) has caused this
agreement to be executed on its behalf in four counterparts by his excellency,
Sefor Don Manuel G. Masias, the minister of finance of the Republic, there-
unto duly authorized, as aforesaid, and J. & NW. Seligman & Co. has caused
this agreement to be signed on its behalf in a like number of counterparts by
Henry C. Breek, its attorney in fact, thereunto duly authorized, and the Na-
tional City Bank of New York has caused this agreement to be signed on its
behalf in a like number of counterparts by Alexander J. Robertson, its attorney
in fact, thereunto duly authorized, all as of the day and year first above
written.

REPUBLICAN DEL PERU,
By M. G. MASIAS.

Minister of Finance.
J. & W. SELIMAN & Co.,

By HENBY C. BRECK,
Attorney in Fact.

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK,
By ALEXANDER J. ROBERTSON,

Attorney in Fact.

ExHIBIT A

[Form of second series dollar bond]

REPUBLIC OF PERU (REPUBLICA DEL PERU), PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN, 6 PEB
CENT EXTERNAL SINKING FUND GOLD BOND, SECOND SERIES

Dated October 1, 1928. Due October 1, 1961.
Republica del Peru (Republic of Peru), hereinafter called the Republic, for

value received, promises to pay to the bearer of this bond on October 1, 1961,
the sum of $---- in gold coin of the United States of America of the stand-

I
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ard of weight and fineness existing on October 1, 1928, and to pay interest
thereon from October 1, 1928, until the principal of this bond shall be paid, in
like gold coin, at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, semiannually on October 1
and April 1 in each year, upon presentation and surrender of the coupons
hereto annexed as they severally mature. Such principal and interest shall be
paid at the option of the holder hereof in gold coin of the United States of
America of the standard aforesaid, in the borough of Manhattan, in the city
and State of New York, United States of America, at the principal office of
either of the fiscal agents of the Republic, J. & W. Sellgman & Co. and the
National City Bank of New York, or their respective successors, or in pounds
sterling in the city of London, England, at the principal office of either of the
London paying agents, Seligman Bros. (Ltd.) and the National City Bank of
New York, or their respective successors, or in Dutch guilders, in the city of
Amsterdam, Holland, at the principal office of any of the Amsterdam paying
agents, Pierson & Co., Netherlands Trading Society, Mendelssohn & Co. and
De Twentsche Bank, or their respective successors, or in Swiss francs, in the
cities of Zurich or Basle, Switzerland, at the principal office in each of said
cities of the Swiss paying agent, Credit Suisse, or its successor, in each case
except the first at the buying rate of the paying agent making such payment
for dollar sight exchange on the city of New York at the time of such payment.
Such principal and interest shall be paid in every case free from and without
deduction or diminution for any taxes, imposts, levies, or duties of any nature
now or at any time hereafter imposed, levied, or assessed by the Republic or by
any province, municipality, or other taxing authority therein or thereof, and
shall be paid in time of war as well as in time of peace and irrespective of the
citizenship or residence of the holder hereof.

'Ihis bond is one of a series of bottds which have been designated Peruvian
national loan, 6 per cent external sinking fund bonds, second series (herein-
after called the second series bonds), limited to the principal amount it any
one time outstanding of $50,)00.000 in gold coin of the United States of America
or the equivalent of all or any part thereof in English pounds sterling, duly
authorized by law No. 5930. enacted by tile Congress of the Republic, dated
December 17. 1927, being the second series of bonds of a loan designated
Peruvian national loan (hereinfter called tih loan) duly authorized by said
law, of which bonds of the first series in the principal amount of '50.000,t00
have heretofore been issued. 'The second series bonds have been issued under
a fiscal agency and loan agreement dated is of December 1, 1927, between the
Republic and the fiscal agents of the Republic. J. & W. Selignan & Co. and
the National City Bank of New York (hereinafter called the fiscal agency and
loan agreement) and an agreement dated October 1, 1928, between the Republic

,and said fiscal agents supplemental thereto (hereinafter called the supplemental
agreement) to both of whichagreements reference is hereby made for a state-
ment of the terms and conditions upon which the bonds of the loan have been
issued, a statement of the restrictions upon the issue ot bonds of additional
series of the loan, and a statement of the covenants made by the Republic in
respect to the security and service of the first series bonds and second series
bonds, to the benefit of which covenants tie holder of this bond is entitled.
This bond together with all other second series bonds payable as above pro-
vided have been designated Peruvian national loan, 6 per cent external sinking
fund gold bonds, second series an alare hereinafter called tile second series
dollar bonds.

The second series bonds are subject to extraordinary redemption, in whole
or in part, at the option of the Republic, on any interest payment date at their
principal amount plus accrued unpaid interest to the date designated for re-
demption upon notice given, in the case of second series dollar bonds, in the
city of New York by an advertisement published once a week for it least four
consecutive weeks, in each instance upon any day of tile week, each publica-
tion to be made in at least one daily newspaper published and of general cir-
culation therein, the first publication to be made at least 60 days and not more
than 90 days before tile date fixed for redemption, and also in each of said other
cities in which the second series dollar bonds are payable by an advertisement
published at least once in at least one daily newspaper published and of general
circulation therein, such publications to be made at least 10 days and not more
than 40 days before the date fixed for redemption, as more fully provided in the
supplemental agreement.

Until all the second series bonds shall have been paid or redeemed the Re-
public will pay, or cause to be paid, semiannually to the fiscal agents for the
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semiannual service of interest and amortization of the second series bonds such
sum in gold coin of the United States of America of or equal to the standard
aforesaid as, calculated by the fiscal agents as provided in the supplemental
agreement, will be sufficient to pay all interest charges upon, and to provide
a cumulative sinking fund to retire at or before their maturity by semiannual
redemptions at their principal amount, all the second series bonds issued under
the fiscal agency and loan agreement and the supplemental agreement. The
fiscal agents shall apply such moneys received by them in each semiannual
period to the payment of interest maturing on the next succeeding interest pay-
ment date on the second series bonds then outstanding and shall apply the
balance of such moneys so received in each semiannual period to the redemption
by lot of second series bonds on the next succeeding interest payment date at
their principal amount on like notice, ii. the case of second series dollar bonds,
as above provided in the case of extraordinary redemption, except that in the
case of the notice of redemption to be given in the city of New York, the first
publication shall be made at least 30 days and not more than 60 days before
such redemption date, as more fully provided in the supplemental agreement.

The Republ.' covenants that so long as any of the second series bonds shall
be outstanding it will maintain an office or agency in the borough of Manhattan,
the city of New York, where the second series bonds and interest coupons may
be presented for payment and where notices or demands in respect of the second
series bonds and interest coupons may be served.

Subject to the provisions and restrictions of the fiscal agency and loan agree-
ment, and the supplemental agreement the holder hereof, by the acceptance
hereof, constitutes and appoints tle fiscal agents, and each of them, the repre-
sentatives or representative of the holder for the purpose of entering into any
agreement or agreements supplemental to the fiscal agency and loan agreement
and the supplemental agreement, and for the purposes of enforcing all obliga-
tions of the Republic set forth herein and in the coupons appertaining hereto
and in the fiscal agency and loan agreement, the supplemental agreement and
any agreement supplemental thereto, for the benefit of the holders of the bonds
of the loan, to which appointment the Republic hereby consents and agrees

This bond and the coupons appertaining hereto shall pass by delivery.
This bond shall not become valid or obligatory for any purpose until it

shall be authenticated by the certificate of the National City Bank of New
York, as authenticating agent, hereon indorsed.

In witness whereof, Republica del Peru has caused this bond to be prepared
bearing a facsimile of the coat of arms of the Republic as a seal of the Republic
and a facsimile of the signature of its Minister of Finance and has caused
this bond to be manually signed on its behalf by its consul general in the
city of New York, United States of America, or other representative of the.
Republic thereunto duly authorized, and tile coupons for said interest bearing
the facsimile signature of its Minister of Finance, to be hereto annexed.

Dated October 1, 1928.
REPUBLICAN DEL PERU,

[Form of authenticating agent's certificate

This is to certify that this hand is one of the Peruvian national loan, 6 per
cent external sinking fund gold bonds. second series, described in the within-
Ienlliolned fiscal agency and loau agreement and supplemental agreement.

TIE NATIONAL CITY BANK OP NEW YORK.
(Authenticating Agent.)

Authorized Officer.

[Form of coupon]

On - , 19-, unless tile bond hereinafter mentioned shall have hIen
called for previous redemption, Republica del Peru (Republic of Peru) wilL
on surrender hereof, pay to bearer, at his option, in gold coin of the United
States of America of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing
on October 1. 1928, in tile borough of lanhattan, in the city and State of New
York. United States of America, at the principal office of either of the fiscal
agents of the Republic, J. & W. Seligmun & Co. and the National City Bank
of New York, or their respective successors, or in pounds sterling, in the
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city of London, England, at the principal office of either of the London paying
agents, Seligman Bros. (Ltd.) and the National City Bank of New York, or
their respective successors, or in Dutch guilders, in the city of Amsterdam,
Holland, at the principal office of any of the Amsterdam paying agents, Pierson
& Co., Netherlands Trading Society, Mendelssohn & Co. and De Twentsche
Bank. or their respective successors, or in Swiss francs in the cities of Zurich
or Basle. Switzerland, at the principal office in each of said cities of the Swiss
paying agent, Credit Suisse, or its successor in each case except the first at
at buying rate of the paying agent making such payment for dollar sight
exchange on the City of New York at the time of such payment. ----- in
gold coin of the United States of America of the standard aforesaid, in every
case free from and without deduction or diminution for any taxes, imposts,
levies, or duties of any nature now or at any time hereafter imposed, levied,
or assessed by the Republic of Peru or by any State. Province, municipality,
or other taxing authority therein or thereof, in time of war as well ac in time
of peace and irrespective of tie citizenship or residence of such bearer, being
six months' interest then due on its Peruvian national lon, 6 per cent exter-
nal sinking fund gold bond, second series, due -- , 19-. No.--.

BzrEnucA De PvU,

Minister of Finance.

EXHIBIT B

[Form of second series sterling booed

wBaruc oP Psau (REPUBIOA DEL PERU)-PEImuvLTT NmATIN LoAN, 6 Pma
CENT EXTENAL SINKING FUND BoNDs, SECOND SEaSES

Dated October 1, 1928. Due October 1, 1961.
Bond to bearer for £- .
This bond Is one of an issue of bonds consisting of like sterling bonds amount-

ing in the aggregate to £- of the following numbers and denwwiaations, viz:
Bonds numbered - to - , inclusive, of £1,000 each.
Bonds numbered - to - , inclusive, of £5tC each.
Bonds numbered - to --- , Inclusive, of £100 each.
Representing a total nominal amount of £- .
Republica del Peru (Republic of Peru), herein called the Republic, for value

received, promises to pay to the bearer of this bond on October 1, 1961, the
sum of £- , and to pay interest thereon from October 1, 1928, until the
principal of this bond shall be paid, at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, semi-
annually, on April 1 and October 1 in each year, upon presentation and surrender
of the coupons hereto annexed as they severally mature. Such principal and
interest shall be paid in London in sterling at the office of either of the London
laying agents, Seligman Bros. (Ltd.) and the National City Bank of New York,
or their respective successors, or at the option of the holder, in New York, in
gold coin of the United States of America of the standard of weight and fine-
ness existing on October 1, 1928, at the principal ofice of either of the fiscal
agents of the Republic, J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the Nationd City Bank, of
New Yvrk. or their respective successors. at the exrhans-e rate of £1 equals
$L865. Such principal and interest shall be paid in every case free from and
wiihbot deduction or diminution for any taxes. imports. leries. or duti« s of any
nature now or at any time hereafter imposed, levied, or as-sesi by the Republic
or by any province, municipality, or other taxing authority therein or thereof,
and shall be paid in time of war as well as in time of reace and irrespective
of the citizenship or residence of the holder thl reof.

This bond is one of a series of bonds whi'h have Ien designated Peruvian
national loan, 6 per cent external sinking fund ftnld. se.rond seri ' (herein
called the second series bonds), limited to the principal amount at any one time
outstanding of $50,00.000 in gold coin of tie Unit d States of Amertic or the
equivalent of all or any part thereof in sterling. The second series bonds have
been duly authorized by law No. 5O30, enacted by the Cmngress of the Republic,
dated December 17, 1927, and constitute the second series of bonds l<suable in
series of a loan designated Peruvian national loan therein eallid the loan)

duly authorized by said law. of which bonds of the first wries in the principal
92928 -32-PT 3--13
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amount of $50,000,000 have heretofore been issued. The second series bonds
have been issued under a fiscal agency and loan agreement dated as of December
1, 1927, between the Republic and the fiscal agents of the Republic, J. & W.
Seligman & Co. and the National City Bank, of New York (herein called the
fiscal agents), and an agreement supplemental thereto dated October 1, 1928,
and made between the same parties to both of which agreements reference is
hereby made for a statement of the terms and conditions upon which the bonds
of the loan have been issued, a statement of the restrictions upon the issue of
bonds of additional series of the loan, and a statement of the covenants made by
the Republic in respect to the security and service of the first and second series
bonds, to the benefit of which covenants the holder of this bond is entitled.
This bond together with all other second series bonds payable as above provided
are hereinafter culled second series sterling bonds.

The second series bonds are subject to redemption, in whole or in part, at the
option of the Republic, on any interest payment date at their principal amount
plus accrued unpaid interest to the date designated for redemption upon giving
60 days previous notice by advertisement.

The second series bonds are entitled to the benefit of an accumulative sinking
fund of 1 per cent per annum to be applied semiannually to the redemption of
second series bonds, commencing April 1, 1929, at their principal amount and
accrued unpaid interest thereon to the date designated for redemption. The
bonds to be redeemed will be determined by drawings, and notice of the second
series sterling bonds to be so redeemed shall be given by advertisement not more
than 40 or less than 10 days prior to the date on which such bonds are to be
redeemed.

Notice of any redemption of second series sterling bonds under either of the
last two preceding paragraphs, specifying in the case of a partial redemption
the numbers of the sterling bonds to be so redeemed, shall be given by advertise
ment in at least one daily newspaper of general circulation published in London.

Should any of the second-series bonds or coupons be lost, mutilated, or de-
stroyed from any cause, a new second-series bond or coupon, as the case may be,
of like tenor and denomination will be issued to the holder upon payment of the
expenses occasioned by their substitution, after having had all such evidence as
may be required by the Peruvian Government as to the loss, mutilation, or de-
struction of the bond or coupon and the rights of the claimant, and after an'
necessary formalities have been complied with, all as more fully provided in
the fiscal agency and loan agreement.

Subject to the provisions and restrictions of said fiscal agency and loan
agreement and said supplemental agreement, the holder hereof, by the accept-
ance hereof, constitutes and appoints the fiscal agents, and each of them, the
representatives or representatives of the holder for the purpose of entering into
any agreement or agreements supplemental to the fiscal agency nnd loan agree-
ment and said supplemental agreement, and for the purpose of enforcing all
obligations of the Republic set forth herein and in the coupons appertaining
hereto and in the fiscal agency and loan agreement, the supplemental agreement
and any agreement supplemental thereto, for the benefit of the holders of the
bonds of the loan, to which appointment the Republic hereby consents and
agrees.

This bond shall not become valid or obligatory for any purpose until it shall
be authenticated by the certificate of the National City Bank of New York
as authenticating agent hereon indorsed.

In witness whereof, Republica del Peru has caused this bond to be prepared
bearing a facsimile of the coat of arms of the Republic and a seal of the
Republic and a facsimile of the signature of its Minister of Finance and
has caused this bond to be manually signed on its behalf by - - , its
representative thereunto duly authorized, and the coupons for said interest
bearing the facsimile signature of its Minister of Finance to be hereto annexed.

Dated October 1, 1928.
REPUBLIOA DEL PEBU,

By --

[Form of authenticating agent's certificate)

This is to certify that this bond is one of the Peruvian national loan, 6 per
.ent external sinking-fund bonds, second series, described in the within-an'-

I
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tioned fiscal agency and loan agreement and the withlin-entioned supplemental
agreement.

AUTHENTICATED AGENT,
By --

Authorized Officer.
[Form of coupon]

NO.

PI=LVIAN NATIONAL LOAN- PER CENT EXTERNAL SINKING FUND BONDS. SECOND
SERIES

Coupon for £
Being half-year's Interest due

Unless the bond to which this coupon was originally annexed shall have been
called for previous redemption, payment will be made in sterling at the offices

of Seligman Bros. (Ltd.), or the National City Bank of New York, London, or,
at the option of the holder, in dollars (calculated at the fixed rate of exchange
of $4.8665 equals £1) at the offices of J. & W. Seligman & Co., or the National
City Bank of New York, N. Y., upon surrender hereof.

Caja de Depositos y Consignaciones hereby declares that it Is familiar with
the terms of the foregoing agreement, dated October 1, 1928, between Republica
del Peru (Republic of Peru) and J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the National
City Bank of New York, as fiscal agents, supplemental to the fiscal agency and
loan agreement between the same parties and dated as of December 1, 1927, and
hereby covenants and agrees with said fiscal agents, for the benefit of the
holders of the bonds of any and all series of the Peruvian national loan at any
time or from time to time outstanding, that it will collect, or receive deposit of,
revenues oif the Republic in accordance with the provisions of Law No. 5746 and
Law Ne,. 5931 of the Republic, and in accordance with the provisions of an agree-
ment dated December 29, 1927, entered into between the Republic and the caja
to carry out and give full effect to the provisions of said laws, and that it will
duly and punctually apply and pay over, out of the revenues of the Republic
which may be collected by or deposited with it pursuant to said Law No. 5746,
Law No. 5931, and said agreement dated December 29, 1927, at the times and in
the manner and jimounts specifled in article 7 of the above-mentioned fiscal
ag-ency and loan agreement, as amended by article 5 of the above-mentioned
agreement dated October 1, 1928, supplemental to said fiscal agency and loan
agreement, and in the applicable provisions of any agreements executed in
connection therewith or supplemental thereto, the sums required for the serv-
eie of interest and amortization of the bonds of any and all series of the
Peruvian national loan at any time or from time to time outstanding and all
other sums payable in respect thereof, and will otherwise act in conformity
with and comply with the provisions of said laws and its agreement with the
Republic dated December 29, 1927, and any agreements supplemental thereto.

CAJA DE DEPOSITOS Y CONSION'ACIONES,
By PEDRO LARRA AGA. Director-.(ve'nte.

EXHIBIT No. 12

AGREEMENT BETWEEN RIEPUBLIO OF PERU AND CAJA DE DEPOSITS Y CONSIGNA-
crONES WITH INTERVENTION OF J. & W. SELIGMAN & CO. AND THE NATIONAL
('IT BANK OF NEW YORK, FISCAL AGENTS, DATED OCTOBER 22, 1928-SuPPLE-
MENTAL REVENUE COLLECTION AGREEMENT

Agreement, dated October 22, 1928, between the Republic of Peru (hereinafter
called the Republic), acting by his excellency Seflor Don Manuel G. Maslas, the
Minister of Finance of the Republic, thereunto duly authorized by supreme reso-
lution dated October 22, 1928, issued with the approval of the council of
ministers, and the Caja de Depositos y Consignaciones (hereinafter called the
caja), acting by its managing director, Seflor Don Pedro Larraflaga, pursuant
to the provisions of article 9 of Law No. 5931.

Whereas the Republic has by Law No. 5930 duly created the Peruvian national
loan and authorized the issue of an aggregate of $100,000,000 of the bonds of
said loan in series and. pursuant to said law, has entered into a fiscal agency
nafd loan agreement with J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the National City Bank
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of New York. as fiscal agents, dated as of December 1, 1927, providing for the
issue of the first series of the bonds of said loan: and

Whereas the Republic by Law No. 5746 and Law No. 5931 has duly provided
for the collection by or deposit with the caja of certain revenues of the Republic
and for the application by the caja of said revenues to the service of the bonds
of all series of said loan and, pursuant to said Law No. 5931, has entered into
an agreement with the caja, dated December 29, 1927, whereby the caja has
covenanted to collect or receive the deposit of said revenues and to apply the
same in accordance with said law and said fiscal agency and loan agreement;
and

Whereas the Republic has entered into an agreement with the fiscal agents.
dated October 1, 1928, supplementing and, to the extent therein stated, super.
seding and modifying said fiscal agency and loan agreement and providing for
the issue of a second series of the bonds of said loan; and

Whereas pursuant to said law No. 5931, the Republic and the caja desire
to enter into this agreement supplementing said agreement between the Republic
and the caja dated December 29, 1927:

Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants
hereinafter set forth the parties hereto have agreed as follows:

1. The caja declares that it is familiar with all the terms and provisions of
said agreement dated October 1, 1928, between the Republic and the fiscal agents
supplementing and, to the extent therein stated, superseding and modifying
said fiscal agency and loan agreement dated as of December 1, 1927.

2. The Republic irrevocably authorizes and directs the caja to, and the caja
covenants and agrees with the Republic and the fiscal agents that it will, so
long as any bonds of any series of the Peruvian national loan are outstanding,
duly and punctually apply and pay over the amounts of the revenues of the
Republic collected by or deposited with the caja pursuant to said law No. 5746,
law No. 5931, and said agreement dated December 29, 1927, in accordance with
the provisions of said agreement dated December 29, 1927, and said fiscal
agency and loan agreement as supplemented, superseded or modified by said
agreement dated October 1, 1928, and will effect the service of any additional
series of said loan with the revenues which it collects or receives for account
of the Republic, in accordance with the provisions of any further agreement or
agreements hereafter made, in conformity with said law No. 5746 and law
No. 5931, by the Republic with the fiscal agents supplemental to said fiscal
agency and loan agreement and pursuant to which any bonds of the Peruvian
national loan may be issued.

In witness whereof, Republica del Peru has caused this agreement to be
executed on its behalf by his excellency, Senor Don Manual G. Masias, the
Minister of Finance of the Republic, thereunto duly authorized as aforesild,
and the Caja de Depositos y Consignaciones has caused this agreement to be
executed on its behalf by Senor Don Pedro Larranaga, its managing director,
and the fiscal agents of the Republic, J. & W. Seligmna & Co. and the National
City Bank of New York, have subscribed their names hereto, all in conformity
with the provisions of article 9 of said law No. 5931.

REPUBLICA DEm PERU,
By M. G. MAsIAs,

Minister of Finance.
CAJA OF DEPOSITOS Y CONSIGNACIONES.

By PEDBO LARRANAGA,
Director-Gerente.

J. & W. SFLIGMAN & Co.,
By HENRY C. BRECK.

Authorized Repre.cntative.
THE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK,

By A. J. ROBERTSON.
Authorized Representative.

JANUARY 16, 1932.
ExHIBIT No. 13

MEMORANDUM-PERU TOBACCO LOAN AND PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN, FIRST
AND SECOND SERIES

As testified by Mr. Strauss (p. 850 of the transcript) and Mr. Breck (p. 855
of the transcript) the Peruvian business was brought to J. & W. Seligmnnn &
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Co. by F. J. Lisman & Co. and was surcharged with promoters' commissions
previously agreed to be paid by F. J. Lisman & Co. Attached are copies of
various documents evidencing agreements to pay and payment of compensation
and commissions to these promoters:

(a) Letter addressed to Messrs. F. J. Lisman & Co., by Bolster & Co., dated
January 6, 1926.
(b) Unsigned "Memorandum of conversation between Messrs. Bolster, Cor-

bin, Bailie, and Haskell," dated January 11, 1927.
(c) Receipt, dated April 7, 1927, signed by Juan Legula.
(d-1) "Memorandum for Files," dated May 3, 1927, signed "Henry C.

Breck."
(d-2) Unsigned "Memorandum of Agreement," dated April 8, 1927.
(e-l) "Memorandum for Files," dated May 3, 1927, signed "Henry C.

Breek."
(c-2) Unsigned "Memorandum of Agreement," dated April 8, 1927.
(f) Letter dated April 12, 1927, addressed to Bolster & Co. by F. J. Lisman

& Co. and acknowledged by Bolster & Co. (Inc.).
(g) " Memorandum of Agreement," dated November 21, 1927, signed "Henry

C. Breck."
(h-1) Letter dated January 24, 1929, addressed to Messrs. J. & W. Seligman

& Co. and Juan Leguia, Esq., by Madge Kennedy Bolster, individually and as
executrix of the last will and testament of Harold Bolster, deceased.

(h-2) Indemnity bond signed and acknowledged by Madge Kennedy Bolster,
individually and as executrix to the estate of Harold Bolster, deceased, and
National Surety Co.

(i-1) Letter dated June 25, 1928, addressed to Mr. Earle Ballie of J. & W.
Seligman & Co. by F. J. Lisman.

(f-2) Letter dated June 23, 1928, addressed to Thomas V. Salt by F. J.
Lisman & Co., approved by Kenneth M. Spence and approved and accepted by
T. V. Salt.

(i-3) Letter dated June 25, 1928, addressed to Thomas V. Salt by F. J.
Lisman & Co.

(j) Release dated July 5. 1928, signed and acknowledged by T. V. Salt.
Transcript of accounts of Juan Legula with J. & W. Seligman & Co. follow

this Exhibit 13, as Exhibit 14.
T'l, basic agreement respecting commissions was the letter from Bolster &

,Co. of New York, to F. J. Lisman & Co., dated January 6, 1926, document (a)
rf d to above. It will be noted that this letter evidences an agreement that
Bolster & Co. and its "associates" were to receive commission or compensation

financing carried out by F. J. Lisman & Co. in Peru during a period
Years from the date of the agreement. The amount of commission or

aipensation was left to be mutually agreed upon from time to time in respect
"ich piece of business.

As testified by Mr. Strauss and Mr. Breck (pp. 850, 857, and 858 of the tran-
script) it was learned only subsequently that Juan Legula was one of the asso-
elates of Bolster & Co. in Peruvian business. Mr. Breck testified in substance
(pp. 876. 877 of the transcript) that the agreements respecting the exact
nmiuitts of the commissions and compensation payable to members of the group
of promoters. which am~uints were not determined by the basic agreement with
Bolster & Co., were verbal. The first verbal understanding reached after the
basic agrneeent was made was an understanding reached about J;inuary 11,
1927. respecting the incidence of Mr. Harold Bolster's commission, that is,
Bolster & Co. (Inc.), which is recorded in document (b) referred to above.

Subsequently. during the early part of April. 1927, a series of conversations
took place in New York between these two promoters, Harold Bolster and Juan
Legin. and between these two promoters and representatives of J. & W.
Seligman & Co. and P. J. Lisman & Co. In these conversations agreements
were reached with respect to the exact amount of commissions and compensa-
tion to be paid to the promoters by the bankers and as to the division of the
commissions among the promoters inter se. The results of these conversations
are summarized below.

In a conversati n between Mr. Juan Leguna and Mr. Henry C. Breck, of .. &
W. Seligman & Co., held on April 5, 1927, an understanding was reached with
respect to the amount of commissions payable to Mr. Juan Legula on the
tobacco loan. This agreement provided for payment by J. & W. Seligman & Co.
and their associates of $50.000 to Juan Legula for services and expenses in
connection with the original issue of tobacco loan bonds and notes, and included

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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a promise to p:ty one-half of 1 per cent on the principal amount of any future
issues of bonds of the tobacco loan.

On Apr;l 7, 1927, J. & W. Seligman & Co. made payment of $50,000 to Juan
Legula in accordance with the above-mentioned agreement, and Juan Leguia
signed a receipt, document (c) above referred to. Payment was not made in
cash but was made by crediting that amount to an account of Juan Legula
on the hooks of J. & W. Seligman & Co. which was opened for the purpose.

On April 8. 1927, Mr. Breck dictated a memorandum of. his understanding
of that part of tile agreement which had been reached on April 5, 1927, relating
to commissions and compensation payable to Juan Legula on any future Issues
of bonds of the tobacco loan. This memorandum is document (d-1) above
referred to. On May 3, 1927, Mr. Breck dictated a "Memorandum for files"
(document (,4-2) referred to above) which he attached to the memorandum of
agreement of April 8, 1927 (document (d-1)).

On April 7, 1927, in New York, an oral agreement was reached between the
promoters. Juan Legula and Harold Bolster (of Bolster & Co.) on the one hand,
and J. & W. Seligman & Co., acting on behalf of the bankers' group, defining
the amount of the commiss'ons and compensation to which the promoters would
become entitled in the event of the consummation of a Peruvian refunding
loan. On April 8, 1927. Mr. Breck dictated his understanding of the agreement
(document (e-2)) and on May 3, 1927, dictated a "Memorandum for files"
(document (e-I)) relating to this agreement.

On April 11, 1927, an oral agreement was made between Juan Leguia, Harold
Bolster, F. J. Lisman & Co., and J. & W. Seligman & Co. relating to settlement
of Mr. Bolster's claim for commission on the tobacco loan. It was agreed that
Mr. Bolster should receive from F. J. Lisman & Co. $15,000 as his compensation
and commissions in connection with the tobacco loan; Mr. Bolster's right to
receive one:eighth of a point out of the commission of five-eighths of a point
to he paid the two promoters in the event of the consummation of a Peruvian
refunding loan (see document (e-2)) was confirmed. Mr. Bolster further agreed
to cancel his existing arrangement with F. J. Lisman & Co. (see document (a))
In relation to Peruvian business in return for the above-mentioned payment of
$15,000 cash and an agreement by F. J. Lisman & Co. to pay him a further
$25,000 cash when. as. and if F. J. Lisman & Co. should consummate the pur-
chase of and offer to the public any securities of any company formed to acquire
and operate the gasoline monopoly of Peru, a prospective piece of business in
which J. & W. Seligman & Co. were not concerned. Tihe settlement with Mr.
Bolster was carried out on April 12, 1927 (see document (f)). Subsequently
J. & W. Seligman & Co., as syndicate managers, reimbursed F. J. Lisman & Co.
for $10,000 of the $15,000 payment above mentioned in recognition of a read-
justment of F. J. Lisman & Co.'s interest in the bankers' group.

On or about November 21. 1927, the oral agreement made with Juan Legula
and Harold Bolster on April 7, 1927 (see document (e-.) above mentioned),
was modified by a further oral agreement made in N-w York between Juan
Legula and Mr. Breck, acting on behalf of the bankers' group. On that date
Mr. Breck dictated his understanding of the modified agreement for the files
of J. & W. Seligman & Co. (see document (g)). No further agreement was
entered into with Mr. Bolster at this time due to the fact that Mr. Bolster died
on the preceding August 3, 1927.

After the conclusion of the purchase of the first series of the Peruvian
national loan in December, 1927, and again after the conclusion of tlhe purchase
of the second series of the Peruvian national loan in October, 1928, the com-
missions payable to Juan Legula and/or Harold Bolster in accordance with the
agreements above referred to were paid by crediting the amount of such com-
missions to the accounts of " Juan Legula " and (on the first series only) " Juan
Legula reserve for Bolster claim," as shown by the transcripts of accounts
which have been furnished to the committee (Exhibit 14). The commission
payable to Harold Bolster, or his estate, was ultimately paid to the estate of
Harold Bolster, as evidenced by documents (h-1) and (h-2) above referred to.

To the extent that the statements in this memorandum and the documents
attached hereto may be inconsistent with any testimony given by Mr. Breck
from memory, Mr. Breck desires that his testimony before the committee be
considered corrected and amended.

Some time prior to June 23, 1928, Mr. Thomas V. Salt, who had been a former
employee of F. J. Lisman & Co., and who Mr. Breck testified (p. 869 of the
transcript) had gone to Peru in 1926 as an employee of F. J. Lisman & Co.
after Mr. Bolster first went, asserted a claim for commissions and compensation
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In connection with the Peruvian financing (that is, the tobacco and national
loans) pursuant to an alleged prior agreement with F. J. Lisman & Co. covering
the terms of his employment, and commenced suit to enforce his claim. His
claim was disputed on various grounds by both F. J. Lisman & Co. and J. & W.
Seligman & Co., but on June 23, 1928, F. J. Lisman & Co. entered into a settle.
ment with Mr. Salt by which Mr. Salt's claims both with respect to Peruvian
business and certain domestic business were compromised and settled. This
settlement is evidenced by documents (I-2) and (f-8).

At the time of the settlement with Mr. Salt, J. & W. Seligman & Co., on behalf
of the group, agreed to assume and pay and did pay one-half of the sum of
$20,000 referred to in documents (i-2), (1-8).

BOLSTa & Co. (INC.),
New York, January 6, 1926.

Messrs. F. J. LIsMAN & Co.,
New York City.

DEAR SIBR: The following is our understanding of the conference held to-day
at your office, at which the following were present: Messrs. F. J. Lisman,
Mitchel May, A. O. Corbin, A. Mendes, T. V. Salt and Col. B. F. Castle, and
Harold Bolster.

Whereas we have approached you for the purpose of interesting you in cer-
tain business that we have in process of negotiation through our associates in
the Republic of Peru; and

Whereas owing to the limitation of time before sailing we have agreed to
certain arrangements, which arrangements at a later date are to be embodied
in a written agreement to be executed between us, it is understood, as follows:

You have agreed to send a representative with our Mr. Bolster to Peru
to investigate the business that we have proposed to you, and provided you
decide to do business in Peru, it is understood and agreed as follows:

That a corporation will then be created to handle such selected business as
might arise from our introductions to your representative and that we will
first present to you all Peruvian business which might come to our attention,
in order that it may be handled by you directly or through the said corporation.

The shares of the proposed corporation are to be divided between you, our-
selves, and associates in a proportion to be mutually agreed upon. The amount
and character of the capital (probably nominal) of the corporation and Its
organization shall be mutually agreed between us.

As a further consideration it is understood and agreed that we and our
associates are to receive a commission or compensation on any financing car-
ried out by you, except business done through the above-nanmed corporation
in Peru. The amount of said commission or compensation is to be mutually
agreed upon from time to time in respect of each piece of business.

It is further understood that this agreement is to be effective for a period
of five years, unless your representative, Mr. T. V. Salt, within 60 days after
his arrival at Lima, Peru, finds reasonable grounds for believing that our
representations are incorrect as to the character of our connections in the
Republic of Peru.

The terms of this agreement shall be embodied in a formal contract within a
reasonable time after the expiration of the said period of 60 days.

Please indicate below your acceptance of the terms of this letter.
Yours very truly,

BoLSTEm & Co.

JANUARY 11, 1927.

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN MESSRS. BOLSTER, CORBIN, BAILI,
AND HABSKL

The question of Mr. Bolster's interest in Peruvian business that may be car-
ried out between J. & W. Seligman & Co. and F. J. Lisman & Co. was talked
out this afternoon, and it has been clearly understood that any interest of Mr.
Bolster's is strictly through F. J. Lisman & Co. and that any compensation
accruing to him through this interest is a matter of decision between Mr.
Bolster and F. J. Lisman & Co., and will be deductible from the share of profits
from such business belonging to F. J. Lisman & Co. It is understood that Mr.
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Bolster makes no claims of any sort against the profits that may accrue to
Messrs. J. & W. Seligman & Co. or to other persons arising out of these busi-
nesses.

Mr. Bolster clarified his relationship with F. J. Lisman & Co. by explaining
that he holds a 5-year contract with them, in which they recognize his right
to a fair commission, in any Peruvian business which they may do during the
period. Rather than have any definite understanding as to the amount of this
commission, Mr. Bolster was disposed to wait until such time us uny deals were
completed and a picture could be had of their success and the profits resulting
therefrom. This, of course, is a strictly personal arrangement of Mr. Bolster
with F. J. Lisman & Co. ind is no concern of ours. Mr. Bu.ster made it clear
that he had no call of any kind upon J. & W. Seligman & Co. because of his
right to part of the Lisman profits arising through Peruvian deals.

B. IH.
E. B.

J. & W. SELIGMAN & CO.,
New York, April 7. 1927.

I acknowledge receipt from J. & W. Seligman & Co.. who are acting on behalf
of themselves and their associates, of the sum of $50,000 in United States cur-
rency in full payment for my services and expenses in connection with the pur-
chase by J. & W. Seligman & Co. and F. J. Lisman & Co. of $3,000,000 four
months 6 per cent secured gold notes and $15,000,000 secured 7 per cent sinking
fund gold bonds, 1927, of the Republic of Peru.

JUAN LEaUIA.

MAY 3, 1927.
MEMORANDUM FOR FILES

Attached hereto is a copy of a memorandum setting forth the agreement
reached between Juan Leguia and J. & W. Seligman & Co., concerning the pay-
ment to Leguia of one-half of 1 per cent of the principal amount of additional
issue of the tobacco monopoly bonds. This agreement was reached in a conver-
sation between Mr. Leguia and Mr. Breck of J. & W. Seligmnin & Co.. in Mr.
Leguia's apartments in the Ritz Towers, New York, on April 5, 1927.

Copies of this agreement were not signed by anyone, but a copy of it was
handed to Mr. Legula by Mr. Breck at Mr. Legula's apartments in the Ritz
Towers, New York, on April 13, 1927.

H. C. B.
HENRY C. BRECK.

APRIL 8, 1927.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

We agree to pay you for your compensation, commission, and expenses one-
half of 1 per cent on the principal amount of any further issues of bonds the
purchase and delivery of which to us is concluded under the terms of the option
granted us in section 11 of article 2 of the agreement covering the purchase of
$15,000,000 secured 7 per cent sinking fund gold bonds of 1927. This amount
is to be the only payment which we shall owe you for compensation, commis-
sion, or expenses in connection with such further issues, and will be paid by
crediting your account with us three days after the termination of a group
formed to offer such obligations to the public. In consideration of our agree-
ment to pay such amount, you agree to render all possible aid and assistance
to us in connection with any issues of bonds which we may wish to purchase
under the terms of the aforementioned option and that you will at all times
place your services to that end at our disposal exclusively.

MAY 3, 1927.

MEMORANDUM FOR FILES

The attached memorandum embodies the agreement reached between Juan
Legula and J. & W. Seligman & Co., and, so far as it concerns him, with Mr.
Harold Bolster, concerning the payment of J. & W. Seligman & Co. of a commis-
sion in connection with the Peruvian refunding loan they hope to obtain. This
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agreement was reached at a luncheon attended by Mr. Legula and Messrs.
White, Bailie, and Breck of J. & W. Seligman & Co. on April 7, at the Midday

A copy of this agreement was handed to Mr. Legula by Mr. Breck at Mr.Legula's apartments in the Ritz Towers, New York, on April 13, 1927, withthe statement that Mr. Breck would, if agreeable to Mr. Legula, mail a copyof it to Mr. Bolster. Mr. Le,ula stated that this was entirely agreeable to himand Mr. Breck accordingly, on the following day, mailed a copy to Mr. Bolsterat 54 Riverside Drive, New York.
aBNBY C. BBEOr.
H. C. B.

. MEMORANDUM O AGREEMENT
APRIa 8, 1927.1. You agree to use your best endeavors to the end that we may at the earli-est possible date be granted an exclusive option to negotiate during the year1927 a financial operation which has for its purpose the refunding of all ora part of the outstanding indebtedness of your country and that you willcooperate exclusively with us in every way to the end that this financialoperation may be concluded during the life of such option.

2. We agree that if, before January 1, 1928, either as a result of the optionmentioned above, or, failing such option, as a result of a preferential positionwhich you secure for us, we procure the issue, sale, and delivery to us of suchrefunding obligations, we will pay you as compensation, commission, and ex-penses, an amount in cash equal to five-eighths of 1 per cent on the principalamount of any and all such obligations so sold and delivered to us, upon theunderstanding that out of this five-eighths of 1 per cent we are to retain andpay to Mr. Harold Bolstdr for your account one-eighth of 1 per cent, so thatthe net payment to you will be equal to one-half of 1 per cent of such prin-cipa, amount. We understand that it will not he necessary for us to payany other compensation, commission, or expenses in order to obtain this busi-ness, except payment to our own representatives or employees. It is under-stood that the one-half of 1 per cent to which you will be entitled will bepaid by crediting that amount to your account with us three days after thetermination of a group formed to offer such obligations to the public, and thatat the same time we shall pay to Mr. Bolster the one-eighth of 1 per cent heis to receive as above stated.
3. You agree to cooperate at all times with us and with any of our repre-sentatives who may be endeavoring to arrange the above-mentioned matters.

Messers. BOLsTEa & Co., APRL 12, 1927.
In care of Messrs. Bennett, Post & Coghill (Inc.), New York, N. Y.

DEAR SIas: We hand you herewith our check to your order for the sum of$15,000 in full settlement of all obligations of ourselves and our associates toyou for compensation, commissions, and expenses in connection with the nego-tiations which resulted in the purchase by us and our associates of $15.000,000,principal amount, of the secured 7 per cent sinking fund gold bonds, 1927, of
the Republic of Peru, secured by the revenues of the tobacco monopoly ofPeru.

We also confirm that we have agreed, and hereby do agree to pay to you acommission of $25,000 in cash in case we shall conclude the purchase of anysecurities to be issued by the company to be formed to administer the gasolinemonopoly of the Republic of Peru, such payment to be made at our officewithin three days after the termination of any group formed by us to offer anyor all of such securities to the public for subscription.
In consideration of our payment to you of the $15,000 above mentioned, andof our entering into the agreement respecting a commission on the gasolinemonopoly business as above set forth, and of your acceptance of such paymentand agreement, we confirm that you and we have further mutually agreed, andhereby do agree, to cancel and terminate any and all agreements (except thoseexpressed in this letter) which are or have been existing between you and usrespecting our obligation to pay and your right te receive commissions, com-pensation, or expenses in connection with Peruvian business of any naturewhatsoever or respecting obligations on your part to first present to us anyand all Peruvian business which may come to your attention, and that you
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and we have each further agreed to, and hereby do, for each of us and our
respective legal representatives and assigns, release and forever discharge the
other, and his or their legal representatives and assigns, of and from all
claims and demands, actions, liabilities, and obligations of every name and
nature, which either of us has had, now has, or hereafter may have, against
the other, under, arising out of, or in connection with, any such agreements
(other than agreements expressed in this letter) relating to any such Peru-
vian business, or arising out of or in connection with any negotiations had in
respect of business in or relating to Peru.

Your confirmation at the foot of the duplicate original of this letter will
constitute this letter an agreement between us.

Very truly yours.
F. J.. LIsMAN & Co.

Messrs. F. J. LISMAN & Co.,
New York, N. Y.

DEA SIms: I acknowledge receipt from you of your check to my order in the
sum of $15,000 in full payment of all commissions, compensation, nd expenses
due me in connection with the Peruvian tobacco monopoly loan. and also con-
firm the agreements and release expressed in the foregoing letter.

Very truly yours,
BoLsTEB & Co. (INC.),

By HAnOLD BOLSTER, Pres.
HENRY C. BRECK.

APaIL 12, 1927.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

NOVEMBEB 21, 1927.
The following is a statement of the modifications of the agreement between

you and ourselves embodied in a memorandum dated April 8, 1927, to which
you and ourselves have agreed.

1. In view of the fact that it has been necessary for us and our associates
to increase the purchase price for the bonds of the first series of $50,000,000
of the Peruvian national loan from 85 to 86, you have agreed to accept in full
for your compensation, commission, and expenses in connection therewith, an
amount in cash equal to one-half of 1 per cent on the principal amount of
$50,000,000, in lieu of an amount equal to five-eights of 1 per cent on such prin-
cipal amount and to take care of, out of your one-half of 1 per cent, any
amounts which may be due for compensation, commission, or expenses to the
estate or next of kin of Mr. Harold Bolster, growing out of the arrangements
with Mr. Bolster referred to in the memorandum of April 8, 1927.

2. You have further agreed that, as to the second series of bonds of approxi-
mately $50,000,00 of the Peruvian national loan which it is contemplated we
and our associates may purchase within approximately the next 18 months, the
amount which we are to pay you and you are to accept, in case such bonds are
sold and delivered to us, for your compensation, commission, and expenses in
connection therewith shall be an amount equal to one-half of 1 per cent on the
principal amount of such bonds, sold and delivered to us, provided that the
spread between the purchase cost to us of such bonds and the retail offering
price shall be at least five and one-half points net. If for any reason the
spread is less than five and one-half points net you have agreed to consent to
a reduction in the amount payable to you for compensation, commission, and
expenses. The amount of this reduction is to be agreed upon between us, de-
pending on the net spread in the business, but in no event shall the said amount
payable to you be less than three-eighths of 1 per cent of the principal amount
of the second series bonds.

3. In respect to all additional series of the Peruvian national loan which may
be sold and delivered to us and our associates you have agreed to accept for
your compensation, commission, and expenses an amount equal to three-eighths
of 1 per cent on the principal amount of such bonds.

4. We have confirmed our earlier understanding with you that you will re
ceive from us for your compensation, commission, and expenses in connection
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with any bonds of the Mortgage Bank of Peru and/or the Agricultural Inter-
mediate Credit Bank of Peru which may be sold and delivered to us after these
banks are organized and commence business, a sum which is to be agreed upon
between you and us. You and we recognize that it is impractical at this time
to fix the amount of such compensation, commission, and expense money, but it
is now intended that it shall be equal to approximately 15 per cent of our net
originating profits on the business.

5. It wus agreed that no other compensation or commissions in connection
with tie above-mentioned pieces of financing are to be payable by us.

6. Furthermore, it was agreed that our obligations to make payments to you
fur compensation, commissions,, and expenses as above stated shall be purely
personal and shall terminate In the event of your death before the payments
aire due and made, and is, of course, conditional upon your cooperating at all
times exclusively with us and with any of our representatives who may be
endeavoring to arrange the above-mentioned matters.

7. Except as modified above, the memorandum of April 8, 1927, is to remain
in effect.

HENBY C. BBICK.

JANUABR 24, 1929.
Messrs. J. & W. SEUOMAs & Co.,

New York, N. Y.
JUAN LEOUIA, Esq.,

Care of Messrrs. J. & W. Selign en - Co.,
New York, N. Y.

DEA SIRS: I, the undersigned, Madge Kennedy Bolster, individually and as
executrix of the last will and testament of Harold Bolster. deceased, in con-
sideration of the payment to me as such executrix by J. & W. Sel.gman & Co.,
for the account of Mr. Juan Leguia of the sum of $57,373.68, plus interest thereon
at the rate of 2 per cent per annum from January 24, 1928, to the date of this
letter, amounting to $1,147.47, and making a total of $58,521.15, the receipt of
wiich is hereby acknowledged, do hereby confirm that I have agreed, and do
hereby agree, with you and each of you, that the amount of compensation, com-
mission, and expense moneys due to said Harold Bolster and/or his e-tate and/or
others claiming through him in connection with or arising out of the recently
created Peruvian national loan and any and all other Peruvian financing, past
or future, including interest on such amount at the rate and for the period
aforesaid, is said sum of $58,521.15, receipt of which I have acknowledged, and
I, said Madge Kennedy Bolster, individually and as such executrix, in considl-
eration of such payment, do hereby further agree to exonerate, indemnify, and
hold harmless said J. & W. Seligman & Co., its assigns, and any successor firm
or corporation, and Juan Leguia, his heirs, executors, administrators, and
assigns, jointly and severally, to the amount of $58,521.15 against any and all
claims and demands which have been or which may be made against or upon
you, or either of you, at any time by any party or parties arising out of any
assignment or otherwise of all or any part of the compensation, commission,
and expense moneys to which said decedent Harold Bolster or his estate or
others claiming with or thro'lh him was at any time entitled in connection
with or arising out of said Peruvian national loaan nd any and all such other
Peruvian financing, past or future, and I, said Madge Kenney Bolster, indi-
vidually and as such executrix, in further consideration of said payment do
hereby forever release and discharge said J. & W. Seligman & Co., its assigns,
and any successor firm or corporation, and said Juan Leguia. his heirs, exec-
utors, administrators and assigns, jointly and severally, of and from any and
all claims or rights of action which I, individually and as such executrix, now
have or may hereafter have against said J. & W. Seligman & Co. and/or said
Juan Legula in respect of any compensation, commission, and expense moneys
at any time due to said Harold Bolster or to his estate or to others claiming
with or through him in connection with or arising out of said Peruvian national
loan and any and all such other Peruvian financing, past or future.

Very truly yours,
MADGB KENNEDY BOLSTER,

Individually, and as executrix of the last will and testanent of Harold Bolster,
deceased.
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Know all men by these presents that we, Madge Kennedy Bolster, of the city,
county, and State of New York, individually and as executrix of the estate of
Harold Bolster, deceased, and National Surety Co., a corporation, having a
principal office for the transaction of business at No. 115 Broadway, city, county,
and State of New York, are held and firmly bound unto Messrs. J. & W. Selig.
man & Co., of No. 54 Wall Street, city. county, and State of New York, and Juan
Legula, Esq., of Lima, Peru, in the sum of $58,500, good and lawful money of the
United States, to be paid to the said J. &. W. Seligman & Co. and Juan Legula,
their successors, executors, administrators, and assigns, for which payment we
do bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, and successors, jointly
and severally, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 22d day of January, 1929.
Whereas the above named J. & W. Seligman & Co. and Juan Legula, at the

special instance and request of the above-bounden Madge Kennedy Bolster, indi-
vidually and as executrix of the estate of Harold Bolster, deceased, and upon
her promise and upon the obligation of the said National Surety Co. to indemnify
and save harmless the said J. & W. Seligman & Co. and Juan Legula to the ex.
tent of $58,500 in the premises, have paid to the said Madge Kennedy Bolster,
individually and as executrix, the sum of $57,373.68, with interest at 2 per cent
from January 24, 1928, in full payment of compensation, commissions, and ex-
penses due to Harold Bolster, deceased. from Messrs. J. & W. Seligman & Co. and
Juan Legula, Esq., and either of them arising out of recently created Peruvian
national loan and any and all other Peruvian financing past, present, and
future, and

Whereas there are certain other claimants for compensation, commission and
expenses or part thereof, basing claims upon the services of Harold Bolster,
deceased, in effecting the consummation of said financing, including Clarence
L. Chester, who claims directly against J. and W. Seligman Co., and Benjamin
F. Castle, who claims against Mr. Bolster's estate, and Bennett, Bolster &
Coghill (Inc.), and Albert F. Jaeckel, Esq.

Now, the condition of this obligation is such that if the above-bounden Madge
Kennedy Bolster, individually, and as executrix of the estate of Harold Bolster,
deceased, her heirs, executors, administrators and successors. and National
Surety Co., and its successors, or any of them. shall well and truly indemnify
and save harmless to the extent of $58,521.15 the said J. & W. Seligman & Co.
and Juan Legula, their successors, executors and administrators, from and
against any liability within said alnount by reason of the said claims of said
Clarence L. Chester, Esq., Benjamin F. Castle, Bennett, Bolster & Coghill
(Inc.), and Albert F. Jaeckel, Esq., against J. & W. Seligman Co. and Juan
Legula, or either of them, for compensation, commission, or expenses arising out
of the negotiations for or floatation of the Peruvian national loan or any other
Peruvian financing, and deliver or cause to be delivered releases from Clarence
L. Chester, Benjamin F. Castle, Bennett, Bolster & Coghill (Inc.), and Albert
F. Jaeckel, to J. & W. Seligman Co. and Juan Leguin, or obtain an adjudica-
tion of the claims of Clarence L. Chester, Benjamin F. Castle. Bennett, Bolster
& Coghill (Inc.), and Albert F. Jaeckel against the estate of Harold Bolster,
deceased, J. & W. Seligman Co. and Juan Leguia, and satisfy the same, and
when and as soon as the same shall be released or adjudicated, and satisfied,
then this obligation is to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue
for the period of 10 years.

MADE KENNEDY BOLSTER. [L. s.]
Individually awd as exccutriar to the

estate of Harold Bolster, deceased.
NATIONAL SURETY Co.,

Attest: By ARTHUR P. WEST.
[SEAL.] N. V. TYNAN.

STATE OF NEW% YORK,
County of New York, ss:

On the 23d day of January, 1929, before me, came Madge Kennedy Bolster,
to me known to he the individual described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same.

[SEAL.] FRANK J. DILLON,
Notary Public, New York County.

New York County clerk's No. 258, registration No. 0288; Kings County clerk's
No. 162, registration No. 310; Bronx County clerk's No. 34, registration No.
3002A. Term expires March 30, 1930.

I
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STATE or NEW YORK,
County of New York, ss:

On this 22d day of January, 1929, before me personally appeared Arthur P.
West, vice president of the National Surety Co., with whom I am personally
acquainted, who, being by me duly sworn, says that lie resides in the county
of New York, that he is the vice President of the National Surety Co., the
corporation described in and which executed the within instrument; that he
knows the corporate seal of said company; that the seal affixed to the within
instrument is such corporate seal; that it was affixed by order of the board of
directors of said company, and that lie signed said instrument as vice president
of said company by like order. And said Arthur P. West further said that
he is acquainted with N. V. Tynan and knows lim to be the resident assistant
secretary of said company; that the signature of the said N. V. Tynan sub-
scribed to the sold instrument is in the genuine handwriting of the said N. V.
Tynan alnd that the superintendent of insurance of the State of New York
has, pursuant to chapter 33 of the laws of the State of New York for the
year 1909 constituting chapter 28 of the Consolidated Laws of the State of
New York known as the insurance law, as amended by chapter 182 of the
laws of the State of New York for the year 1913, issued to the National Surety
Co. his certificate that said company is qualified to become and be accepted
as surety or guarantor on all bonds, undertakings, recognizances, guaranties,
and other obligations required or permitted by law; and that such certificate
has not been revoked.

[HAL,.] TRACY A. CLUTE,
Notary Public, Nassaiu County.

'ertificate filed in New York County, No. 900, Register No. 0-600.
(ertificate filed in Bronx County, No. 58, Register No. 3062-A.
Certificate filed in Kings County, No. 211, Register No. 475.
Certificate filed in Queens County, No. 1148.
Also in Suffolk, Richmond, and Westchester Counties.
Commission expires March 30, 1930.

COPY OF BY-LAW

Ile it remembered, that at a special meeting of the board of directors of the
National Surety Co., duly called and held on the 3d day of October, 1922,
a quorum being present, the following by-law was adopted:

ARTICLE 13.-EXECUTION OF BONDS AND UNDERTAKINGS

SECTION. 1. Signatures required.-All bonds, recognizances, or contracts of
Indemnity, policies of insurance, and all other writings obligatory in the nature
thereof, shall be signed by the chairman, vice chairman, president, a vice
president, a resident vice president, or attorney in fact, and shall have the
seal of the company affixed thereto, duly attested by the secretary, an assistant
secretary, or resident assistant secretary. All vice presidents and resident vie
presidents shall each have authority to sign such instruments, whether the
president he absent or incapacitated, or not, and the assistant secretaries and
resident assistant secretaries shall each have authority to seal and attest such
instruments, whether the secretary be absent or incapacitated, or not; and the
attorneys in fact shall each have authority, In the discretion of such attorneys
in fact, to affix to such instruments an impression of the company's seal
whether the secretary be absent or incapacitated, or not, or to attach the
Individual seal of the attorney in fact thereto, or to use the scroll of the
attorney in fact, or a wafer, wax, or other similar adhesive substance affixed
thereto, or a seal of paper or other similar substance affixed thereto, by mucilage
or other adhesive substances, or use the word "Seal" or the letters ''L. S."
opposite the signature of such attorneys in fact, as the case may be.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of New York, 8s:

I, N. V. Tynan, resident assistant secretary of the National Surety Co.,
have compared the foregoing by-laws with the original thereof, as recorded in
tlhe minute book of said company, and do certify that the same is a correct

I I
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and true transcript therefrom, and of the whole of article 13, section 1 of said
,riginal by-law.

Given under my hand and seal of the company, in the county of New York,
tils 22d day of January, 1929.

(SEAL.] N. V. TYNAN,
Recident Assistant secretary.

NEW YORK, June 25, 1928.
Mr. EARL BAILIE,

Care of Messrs. J. & IV. Seligman,
New York City.

DEAn MR. BAILIE: Herewith copy of letter exchanged with Mr. Salt and
copy of letter accompanying our check.

Very truly yours,
F. J. LISS.AN.

JUNE 23, 1928.
Mr. THOMAS V. SALT,

New York City.
DEAR MR. SALT: I hereby take pleasure in confirming our conversation in

accordance with which we will agree to pay you at once $20.000 in full settle-
ment of all your claims against us or any syndicate we are in, for compensa-
tion in any Peruvian business now or hereafter.

We also agree to pay you, if and when the now pending merger of the Gen-
eral Vending Corporation into the Consolidated Automatic Merchandising Cor-
poration becomes effective, the sum of $50,000 for your holdings of 1,945
shares of General Vending Corporation stock allotted to you, now undir escrow
agreement and your interest of 2,177 shares in the option of the General
Vending Corporation stock which we now hold. This obligation to become
absolute on the day on which we pay for the shares of the Consolidated Auto-
matic Merchandising Corporation to the Central Union Trust Co. and the
payments thereunder are to be made, $5,000 within 10 days after the date of
such issue and the balance to your order at the rate of $5,000 per month.
This purchase of General Vending stock, if made, will not only settle the Gen-
eral Vending matter but will also include whatever claim you may have against
us in the Chicago Traction situation in' case our negotiations there should be
successful, and in all other matters.

Will you kindly confirm?
Very truly yours,

F. J. LISMAN & Co.
Approved.

KENNETH M3. SPENCE.
Approved and accepted.

T. V. SALT.

JUNE 25, 1928.
Mr. THOM .~ V. SALT,

New York City.
DEAR Ma. SALT: In accordance with our letter of Saturday which has been

approved by your good self and your counsel, we hand you herewith our
check for $20,000, in full settlement of your claims against us or any syndicate
we are in, in connection with any Peruvian business we have had heretofore
or which we may have hereafter.

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this, .nd oblige.
Very truly yours,

F. J. LIsMAN & Co.
Inclosed, check $20,0C9.

Know all men by these presents, that I, Thomas V. Salt, of the city, county,
and State of New York, for and in consideration of the sum of $20.000, lawful
money of the United States of America, to me in hand paid, the receipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged, have remisel, released, and forever discharged, and
by these presents do for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, and as-
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signs, remise, release, and forever discharge, F. J. Lisman & Co., a copartner-
ship of the city and State of New York, and the members thereof, as such co-
partnership has been, is, or at any time shall be constituted, J. & W. Seligman
& Co., a copartnership of the city and State of New York, and the members
thereof, as such copartnership has been, is, or at any time shall be constituted,
The National City Co., a New York corporation, the National City Bank of
New York, a corporation of the United States of America, Blyth, Witter & Co.,
a California corporation, White, Weld & Co., a copartnership of the city and
State of New York, and the members thereof, as such copartnership has been,
is, or at any time shall be constituted, and Guaranty Co. of New York, a New
York corporation, both individually and as members of any group or groups
or of any syndicate or syndicates, and each of them, of and from all caust
and causes of actions, agreements, promises, claims, and demands whatsoever,
in law or in equity, which against the said copartnerships, members thereof,
and corporations, or any of them, I ever had, now have, or which I or my heirs,
executors, administrators, or assigns hereafter can, shall, or may have for
compensation, commissions, and/or expenses for or arising out of any services
rendered by me in connection with any issue or issues of bonds, notes, or other
obligations of the Republic of Peru and/or of any Province, District, and/or
municipality thereof and/or of any corporation, association, or firm located in
the Republic of Peru, and generally in connection with any Peruvian financing,
past, present, or future, from the beginning of the world to the day of the date
of these presents.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 5th day of
July, 1928.

T. V. SALT. [L. 8.]
Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of:

WILLIAM E. Lorz, Witness.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of New York, 8s:

On this 5th day of July, 1928, before me, a notary public in and for the State
and county aforesaid, personally came Thomas V. Salt to me known, and known
to me to be the individual described in and who executed the foregoing instru-
ment, and he acknowledged to me that he had executed the same as in for lil~
free act and deed for the purposes therein set forth.

In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my seal
of office the day and year last above written.

[sEar,.] GLADYS MoKENNA, Notary Public.

My commission expires March 30. 1930.

EXHIBIT NO. 14

JANUARY 10, 1932.

MIEMORANDUM-ACOOUNTS OF JUAN LEGIUIA WITH J. k W. SELIGM.AN & Co.

Attached hereto are:
(a) Transcript of the account "Juan Leguia " from the datothe am'connt was

opened on April 8, 1927, to the presvint time.
(b) Transcript of the account " Juan Leguia reserve for Bolster claim " from

the date the account was opened on January 24. 1928, until it was closed on
January 24, 1929.

(r) Transcript of the account "Juiin Leguia special reserve account" from
the date the account was opened on Decembler 18, 1928, until it was closed on
M3ay i. 1929.

In connection with these documents, the following explanations of certain
matters disclosed by the transcripts may be informing.

1. The balance in the account "Juan Leguia " at the present time is $73.01.
Mr. Breck, therefore, desires to correct his testimony before the committee
when, speaking from memory, lie stated (pp. 803 and 868 of the transcript of
testimony) to the committee that the account had no money in it at the present
time.
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2. Two loans were made by J. & W. Seligman & Co. to Juan Leguia, as
follows:

(a) On August 17, 1928, a 6-month loan of $30,000 was made, which was
repaid with interest on December 18, 1928.

(b) On September 25, 1928, a 30-day loan of $15,000 was made, which was
repaid with interest on October 25, 1928.

Mr. Breck, therefore, desires to correct his testimony before the committee
when, speaking from memory, he stated (p. 898 of the transcript of testimony)
that he thought no credit had been extended by J. & W. Seligman & Co. to
Mr. Juan Leguia. Both the foregoing loans were made in New York while
Mr. Breck was in Peru.

3. In addition, the account of Mr. Juan Leguia was permitted to be overdrawn
from time to time, but only while he had on deposit with J. & W. Seligman & Co.
satisfactory collateral consisting of Republic of Peru 6 per cent bonds of 1960
(which he had purchased from funds to the credit of his account) and of money
loaned on call for his account secured by stock-exchange collateral, as explained
in paragraph 4 below. From time to time varying amounts of the bonds were
sold and the proceeds applied to reduce or extinguish overdraft in the account.
Moneys placed to the credit of his account from time to time came not only
from the commissions paid to him on Peruvian financing but also from substan-
tial deposits which he made from time to time.

4. On May 2, 1928, $40,000 of tie credit balance of Mr. Juan Leguia's account
was, at his request, loaned on call in New York City for his account against
stock-exchange collateral. Later, on July 11, 1928, upon his request, this loan
was called and the proceeds recredited to his account.

5. The account "Juan Leguia reserve for Bolster claim " is explainable by
reference to the preceding Exhibit No. 13.

6. The account " Juan Legula special reserve account" was opened on the
books of J. & W. Seligman & Co. by transfers from the account "Juan Leguia"
(see p. 10 of the transcript thereof). The amounts thus transferred were
applied to meet the several payments listed in the account "Juan Leguia special
reserve account."

EXHIBIT No. 14

JUAN LEGUIA IN ACCOUNT WITH J. & W. SELIOMAN & CO.

Amount Last
amount in

Date Description Price this cola
Debit Credit of your ac-

count

Deposit.........................
Draft 1.... ...................
Draft 2............................
Draft 9...............................
Draft 12---------...........------------................
Draft 11..............................Draft 13----------------------Draft 13...................... .......
Draft 14........................
Draft 15/17 ....................-----
2 per cent credit interest- .............
Drafts 1617............................
Drafts 18/19..........................
Drafts 20..............................
Check.....--............--- ---.......
Draft 21...... ........ .........
Draft 22124.....................
-Draft 26..---....--..-.........--------------Draft 27/4------------------------Draft 2 ...............................Draft 27.............................
Draft ----------------------------

.... do ........................ . .......
Draft 363, 45.13, at 4.85 ..........----.
Draft 3.............................Draft -..........-...........---...
Draft 2..... ---- ------------------Draft 2 ................................
Draft 4 -------------------------------

..... do..----------------.............................
Deposit...................--------...--
Draft .........-----------------------

....... 5,00.00

........ $, MO. 00......... 5,000.00
.... 1,000.00

600.00
2,000.00

........ 1,.00.00....... 3200.00

........ 1,000.00

........ 00.00- '500.00
........ 1500.00
...--.. 5800.00

3,500.00
........ 2,000.0

500.00
237.00

..... 522.CO
........ 221.63
-- - 750.00
..... 50.00

120.00
500.00
785.22

. . .0.. 035.00

$50,000-00 ........._

... ..... ............

............ ................. .... ............

......... .........

... ... ... . °

........... ..........

..............

.. . .. . .. . ....
............ .........

1470

1027
Apr. 8

11
May 7

11
16
19

June 11
16
23
30

July 8
14
18

19
25
28

Aug. 1
3

Oct. 11
26
27
29
31

I Credit.
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ExIrrT No. 14-Continued

Description

Draft 7.............................
..... do.............................
Draft s...............................
Draft 3.............................
Draft 4...............................
.... O.............do....... ...........-.-do--..-------------------..... (|0 --------------------------------

. do....do.. .........................

.... do................... .. ...

.... do................. ..........
-.... do .. ......................... do...............................
..... do............................

Sdo..------......--. 
..- ...------..... do...........................

..... do..............................

.....do..............................
.... do........................... do--- - -- - ------ -------.- - -- ----..... do.........................
Cablepayment, Harry Sampers......
Cancellation of debit entry............
Draft 5 ...............................
Cable payment, Harry Sampers.....
Payment, Colt Stewart & Foy.......
Cancellation of debit entry ..........
Cable charges Dec. 13 ..............
Cable charges Dec. 16....- ...--..-
2 per cent credit interest to Dec. 25....
Cable charges Dec. 24.......-----.....
$210,500, Republic of Peru 6 per cent..

Check................ ................
..... do.... ............................Check do.............. ..........

25 per cent commission a/e sale of
$210,500 Peru 6 per cent .........

Cable charges Jan. 7................

Value
date Price

1927
Nov. 3

5
7
9
10
21
22
23

29
3(

Dec. 2

3

6

19
21

24

27
28
30

1928
Jan. 4

11

14

17
24
30
o1

Feb. 7
8
9
10
10

17
23
29

Mar. 8
14
16
23

27
Apr. 3

5

7
9

10

11

13

16

.. e... 0................................ . . .
Cable charges Jan. ...................... .....
Check 10 ......... ............... .......

..... do...................... .... . .......
Check 101......................... ....
Check 10............................. .........
Check 104....................... .Check 7 .................................
Check 107/9.......... ..............Check 10/ ................................
Check 111/2......... ............. ........
Check 102....................... ..........
Check 103....... ..... I .......Cheek 11.Check 114 ................ ....::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: ........
Check 11............... ..................
Check 116/8................ ....... ...... ........
Check 119/12.......................... ..............
Check 121........................ ................ i
Check 123..............................
Check 12..........................
Check 120....................
Check 28........................... . .

..... do.......................... ........
.... do........ ....... .... .. . ........
Check 130..................... ...........

Check 13 ............................. ..................Check ............... .......
.do ........Check ............................ ............ do............... ......... ... ....... ..... .. ........

.Check ...................... ...........
ICheck 2............................... ..

! Check ......... ........... .......... ..... ........Check9do........................ .... ..
.do.... .....-- -- -.

..Check................................ ..................
Check 115..... .... . I

.Check...

I Credit.

92928-32- 8----14

I

Amount Last
I amount in

Sthiscolumn
Deb Is balance

Debit Credit of your ac.
Count

_____ __ __ i ____

$50.00
6.33
9.45

10.00
750.00
40.00

150.00
50.00
50.00

150.00
390.00
287.85

4,000.00
2,000.00
1,086.00

500.00
500.00
250.00

1,703.63
1,200.00

750.00O
1,520.00
1,470.00

1872

17.68

193,624.92

6,000.00
460

7500

10......io

............ ............

... ........ ............
-----....... .......

........... ;-----.------

............ ...........

........................ -- ---- - - -----

. . .. ............. ...... ..

............ ............

104.0 .........

........... .......... .

------------ ----------

....... .. .........

------ ------.....10L 701.......
..... iiigci

I
I

>
1
>
I
i

I

I

Date

-------.................:::::::::::: ........:
.......... ........

.......... ........

..:. ...:::::::. ........

-------- -------

.......... ........

-----------------

: I- -----

...... . 187,500.00 ........
286.........I ........

2,00000 ..................
1,000.00..................

190.00....... ............
37.00....... ...........

2000.00 ...........
750.00..................

4,00000...... ............
500.00 ......

12618.40...... ............
a0oo .-..... ............

150.00.
2,000.0ooaoo ....... ...........
1, 00 .00 ........... ............
2,000 ............ ............
,00.00 ............ ............

1,5 00 . .....
1,000.00

1200.00 .................

1250.00.... ...... ...

10000 ....... ...........

100.00 ..
1.00......... .........
100.. .. ......100.00 ...... ...........

10.200 5....................
1000 ............ ...........
40.00 ............ ..... .

1,150.00 ;...--... .. .....-
100.00 ........... I......
148 25 --.-... --. .

& 00. ........... .
250.00 1........................

'Debit.

I
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ExHIBaT No. 14-Continued

Date Description

1928
Apr. 17

18
19

20
21

23

24

25

26

27

28

30

May I

Amount Last
amount in
thiscolumn
is balance

Debit Credit of your ac-
count

$200.00
........ 494.00
....... 35.00
........ 200.00
...... 300.00
........ 27500

....... 17.52
200.00

...... 0.00

........ 50.00
. . ..........

........ 50.00

........ 9.0

....... 50.00

....... 550.00
..... 100.00

....... 35.00
...... 60.00

159.85
........ 2,000.00
....... 1,600.00
...... 200.00
---.... 10,000.00
........ 50.00

............ ....... ....

............ ............

........... '$42,604.02

............ ......... '............. .................................

-------- -------~---
38,273.33 .........

............ ............

................

............ ...........
:........... ............-------.--- 1---------.---

............ '"
........... '""

Check...............................
..... do............................
..... do..............................
..... do..............................
..... do............................
..... do.............................
Cost of translation of annual report of

Society Agricola Husyto ............
Check...........................
..... do.............................
.... do......................
Deposit...........................
Check...................... ...
$40.000 Republic of Peru 6 per cent....
Check..............................

-... do...............................
Cost of translation of 1927 report of

Hacienda Huayto.............
Check 130.........................
....do...............................
... do.......... ............

-- do.... ................
..... do................................I
... do.............................
Check 127......................

..... do...............................
Check 129...........................

..... do............. ... .. .......

.... do...............................
$5,000 Republic of Peru 6 per cent

50/3, 8/93-, 8/93- ................
$34,000 Republic of Peru 6 per cent

10/93- 22/93-, 2/93............
Translation of i document ............
Check................................
$2,000 Republic of Peru 6 per cent ...
Check...............................
.... do.... ......... ...........
..... do.........................
..... do...........................
Loaned on call.......................
Check...................... ...........

..... do.............. .........

.... do.......... .......... ......
.... do..........................
Check 1 ............ ..........
Check 2 .................. ..... ..

..... do.............................
Check 4....................... ..
Check 3............... ...........
Check 5.............................

..... do.........................

..... do........................

..... do......................

..... do........................

..... do...............................

..... do................................

..... do.............................

..... do.................................
Check ..................... .......

..... do.......................... ..
Check 6 .............................
Check 9....................... ........
Check 125.............................
Check 7............................
Check 8...............................
..... (lo..............................
..... do...............................
Check 11..........................
.....do.............. ................
..... do .............................
Check 200.................. ........
Check 30 ..........................
Check 40 ............................

..... do................ ............
Check 50.... ...................

'Credit.

.... ... ......... 62,917.00 .........

i ... . . 32,471.33 ............
1 2844 - -- .- -

.. 25,000.00..
......... ....... 00.... ............

-....... 120. 00 ............ ................... 100.00............ ......
........ ......... ..............

..... 40,000 ............ ............
S......... 00 ......... ........

... 10,0.00 ..................
..... .. 100.00..................

..-- 150.00............ ............
...... 00.00..................
........ 100.00 .. .........

........ 71.82 ........................

.- ,....; 50.00
50.0 .......... ..
1....-....- i. .. ...

........ 000 ......................
-----. . 10.00 ......................
....... I 20.00 ............ ............

.... . .....00 ............ ......
........ 100.00 ............ ........89
.. . . . 100.00 ......... ... . . ............ 10076............

........ M 0 1 .. .7........ ..........

........ 15.00 ........................ 3,500.00 ..................

........ 00. 00 ........... ............165.00 ......................27 0.00........ ............

..... 650.00 ............ ...........

..... 15 270.00 ..................---
... 4... 325.00....... .................. 150.OD. .......-

......... o45.00 ......... ......
........ 225.00 ................
. ... 100.00..................
........ 400.00..................

1472
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ExHIBIT No. 14-Continued

Date Description

1929
May 22 Check 50..............................

23 ..... do.......... ...................
.... do...............................
Check 40..........................

.... do...............................
26 ..... do................................
28 ..-..do................................

..... do................................

..... do...................................do............................. ..
..... do ...............................

31 ....do ..............................
.... do............ ..................
Cheek 60....... ................ ....

S ..... do.. ......... .........
June I C.P. N.S. 36,600, Peru 6 per nt..

Interest for May on loan on call .......
2 Check 60..............................

Check 90 ........................
Check ..-------..........................
Check 60 ...... .............
..--- do ...................................... o --------------------..................... -.-

7 ..... do........do .......................-.. do ..............................

7 Check..........................

... do ............................
Check 200 ...........................

2 Check .................................. do ................................
..... do..................................
..... do ............................

12 Check 120 ..--.......................
Draft 1................................

13 Check ..............................
-.....do.................................

15 ..... do ...............................
18 ..... do................................
19 ..... do................................

-...do .................................
20 ..... do.............................

-. do ................................
2 .... do. .......................---

21 .... do ................................
..... do ...............................

Check 300...........................
22 Check 400.....................

Check 500...............................
Check ............................... .
Check 750............................ .
Check .. ..................... .

25 6 per cent debit less 2 per cent credit
interest ..........................

Custody of securities to June 30 .......
26 Check 242.............................

Check 775 -...... ...-- ..-... ....
Check 850................................
Check.............................
Check 225 ..........................
27 Check .......................................

27 Check 91..................... ....
Check ........ .-.-....-...-.........

28 Check 94.............................
Check 245 .............................
Check 777.......................--.....

29 Check ................................
Check 888-............................

30 Check 977 ............................
JulyL 2 Check 404...........................

Check 405.........................
Check 407.................... .....
Check........................
Interest for June on loans on call........

*Debit

Value
date

AJmimt Last
amount in

Price thiscolumn
i is balance

D tat Cedit of your ac.
count

.-....-- --. - I IM -..................
.-...-- .... t-- .--.......................

-...-----------. Zia ------ .--........--- --...- L ; .......... ........--
-...----- ..I a---- ..... ...........

.....--..... ........ a .--.... - ............

.......... , ....... .l ............ .............. ......... E a .---. ....-- ............--.----------- - - ----

.... .. . .....................

..--...--..-- ---. --- , --...--.... .............
-.....--.....--..-..... L A .. ...... ...... ....

..... . .......--- M ...-....... ... 1 10.27
S-.......... -1. .. - ............

----....--.... L ---..- ............
....--------...--------.... --. -..-- I.. .------. -.-..... ..- ...- ..- t -- -- - -. ... .......... . .
.--- ..-.--- - ------ ....... ............
..--...- ........ 4A O - ..... - ............

S......... .............. ...........
-- -- ..-- ...... I ------ 0 ........ ............
-- ...- ..... I M --------........... 1F,015.27

.......... .... ..... 2. '.- ...-.... . i i. .. .. ..-..-..-....-..... ..
---- --- I -.......... .

.... .... ................-..---...... ' . ..... .. ....
....-....- ..-..-- - M , ...- .- . .. -

.......... -----. ---.-,- - - -- .. - -- -- ...- : ----- ----- .

.--...- U.. . ....... ... I.

Lr-1 I

.--... 1...... ,,.... ....

.. .-... .. i-- - 1 4 ....... .....

................ . ........... ............... ......... 11 ........ ...........

........ , -- -- _---- O .................

.................. M -0 ---............. .........------ - --- M 4h --.-.-----.. -...- ...

-- - --- - -- , .. -...--..... -.. - -

.. . . . .............

---- -- - ---- z 4 ------ ...- .... . .

-140------- ---- 4Lt -----------

S.. . ...-----........ ...... ... .

----------- I 2ih w - .

--- -,- 2 70 )............... ..... ..

......... '.. ...... I. 4 ,...... .. ... . ... .

...... ........ cw '.- - ....-.......... .-..-.
- - ----- -.---- i iVM w .......... ............

........... .... --... - .......... .
. .1 ,'-i '-.... . .. ... ... . ..

......... ......... . ............ ..

----------- 4 -t i ... ......

------- - ------- W - --------.... ------ .

.......-- -------- a=. )K -- - -- - -.- .. . . - -
--- - .- -- .' B^M.w --.-- ------- .. ..
-- 411h- ' ------ . - ----------.

---- ---. --- --- .. .. i * -- -- -- - - . ------------
... --- . . - - * .w d i-- ---- --.- ----- ------.

...-.--. ------- zwq*B ------- .-..-- -----
-... . ..-.. . ..........

..-. ~ --^ -W ---.. . ------

...... __ MI-40 L-------- --.......-
-----...---- .-- - - - 193&70 ............
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EXHIIT No. 14-Continued

Description

1029
July 3

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13
14
17
18

19
20
21
23
25

31

Aug. 1

2
3

4
6

8

9

10
15

16

17

sDebit

Value
date Price

91M
916
91

I 1 1 - 1 1 I I

1474

Amount

Debit C
Date

Check 1110............................
Check 789.............................
Check 994.........................
Check................................
Check 11........................ ....
Check 431............................
Check .................... ........
..... do................................
.... do................................
Check 1103..........................
Check............................

.... do . - - - - -

..... do...............................

..... do............. ..... ........ .
----.do..............................

..... do........- ...................

..... do........................ ...
$4,000, Peru 6 per cent, 1960.........
$6,000, Peru 6 per cent, 1960...........
$3,000, Peru 6 per cent, 1960...........
Draft 2................ ..........
Amount of call loan returned .........
Check..................... ....
..... do............. ....... ....
Check 239... ......... .........
Check...............................

..... do..................... ....

..... do...............................

..... do............................

..... do(0..................... ......

..... do............ ...............

..... do..............................
.....do............................. ...
Graham-Paige Co., Washington.......
Check................. ....... .
Note to order, Samuel A. Maginnis...
Check..............................
$40,000, Peru 6 per cent, 1960..........
Check..............................
Check 1.......................
Draft 3............... ........
Check 2................. .......
Check 5........................ .....
Check.............------.....
Check 7......................
Check 7.........................
Deposit............................

Do ......................---------
Interest, June 30-July II, on money

loaned on call.......................
Check 9...............................
Check 9..............................
Check 11 ............. ..............
Check 12 ................ .......
Check 3..........................
Check 4............................
Check 14............................
Check 15............................
Check 16..........................
Check 17 ..................... ....
Check 18 ...........................
Check 19 ........................
Check 20.............................
Check 21..............................
Check 13...........................
Check 25............................
Check 23 ................ ........
Check...................... ...... ....
Check 28......... ................
Check 26........................
$6,000, Republic of Peru 6 per cent,

1960 ................... ..........
Check 22..........................
Check 2000.........................
Draft, account Oraham-Palge Co......
6 months' loan.......................

t.

$450.00
250.00
130.00

2,000.00
50.00

1,000.00
35.45

200.00
24.00
91.00

100.00
218.55
289.60
497.50
494.84
60.00

""............

z,00.00

50.00
29.56

18,820.00
132. 00
25.00
50.00

150.00
8,000.00

50.00
4,500.00

100.00
611.67
45.00

5,000.00
50.00...... . ..."
40.00
50.00

,o000.00oo
200.00
794. 00
70.00
45.00

280.00

108.00
87. 50
25.00

201.49
143.30
40000
960.00
114.70
300.00
419.15
200.00
25.00
94.00

351.31
50.00
83.00

100.00
75.00

150.00

6.27
400.00
611.67

..... .....

...........

... ... ...

...........

..... .....

..... .....

..... .....

..... .....

... ... ...

..... .....

..... .....

............

...........

...........

...........

...........

..... .....

..... .....

..... .....

...........

$3,68233
5,523.50
2, 762. 25

40,.000.00

...........

............

36, 680.00

975. 00
345.00

............

.. 1.................

5, 479. 00

30,000.00

Last
amount in
ths column,
is balance

:redit of your ac.
count

76.6 3 ............
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ExHrBIT No. 14-Continued

Date Description a
l
ue Price

1928
Aig. 20 Check I ........................................

Check 27................... ......................
Check 29........ ........ ..................
Draft I................................ ....... ...........
Draft 1, National Road Co., Lima... . ..................

21 Deposit...............................................
22 Check 2.........................................

Check 3..................................---- ........ ....
Check 4................ ............... ..............
Cash ..........................................

23 Do........................ ..................
Check s......................................

24 Check 11............................... .......
Check 13......................... ............ .......
Check 14 ............................. ...........
Check 7....................... .......................
Check .............. ..................... .......

25 Check 12 .... .......... ........ .........
28 Check 10............ ............. ............
29 Deposit...... ........... .......... ....... ........

Difference between call price at 100
I and sale price at 934. of $1,000 Peru

6 per cent. sold Apr. 27................................
Sept. 1 Draft 16. London ........ .. .... ..................

4 Cablegrams in August ......................... .......
Draft ........... ....... ...... ....................

8 ID raft 15 --- --- - - ---- -- --. -. . - -- . . .. .
10 Commission on draft, account L/C

2408................................ .......... ........
Draft, L/C 2408.................... ........

1t ..... do........................... ..................
SCommission on same................................

12 ; 9,000. Peru 6 per cent (3,000 at 90%-
.00at 90)...... .................. ...... ......

$0. Peru 6per cent...---------...--........... 9041
Draft 3.....-...........- . .........................-

19 Draft of Graham-Paige Co ...................... ......
20 Draft 17........................................ ...

Draft 23'26..................................... ......
21 Check .............................. ..... ........

Check 1920.............................. .............
SCheck ........................ ......... ...........

22 Check 22.........................................
2 Check 27........... .............................

Check 7..................... .---------------------- ...------..... .......24 Cash .................... .....................SCheck 2S .............. .......... ........

30-day note due Oct. 25, interest st 6
C percent --..................... ......... ........

SCheck 30-...-.. -----.................... .. ....... ........
29 ! Che.-k 29-31/33 ..................................

Oct. 1 By deposit...........................................
2 Check 2................-.....-....... .......... ........

Check 35...................... ..... .......... ........
..... do ................................. .......... ........SCheck.............................. ..... .....

4 ' McVickar & Co................. ............ .........
SCheck 3............................. . ................
Cash.......................... ...............

5 Check 5............. .............................
i ('hck 36 ............................. .......... ..... ,..

Check 1441 ................... ........... ....
Check 19..................... ..................

6! Check 4.- -............................. ........
Check 7 .......................... ....... ... .......

8, Check ................................. ......... ........
Check 1...................... ..... .............
Check 37...... ................. ............

10 Check 38......................... ................ .
Check ............................................

11 C hec k 2 ---- - - --------------- --------------- -
13 Check 39 ............................. .......... ........
15 Check ..................... .. .................
24 Check .................................. ......... ........

Credit.

Amount Last
amount in
thiscolumn
is balance

Debit Credit of your ac.
count

$500.00
87.00

100.00
2,000.00

2, 00 00
3,044.65
1,669.70

200.00
1,500.00
1,000.00

100.00
135.00
705.00
149.00
117.00

1,600.00
550.00

1,000.00

6.03
4,000.00
1,000.00

2.50
500.00

4,500.00
22.50

............

3,o000.00
611.67

1.000.00
1.653.00
2,000.00
3,.500.00

100.00
1,000.00

195.00
200.00
220.00

10,000.00

150.00
17.50

850.00

150.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

1,106.40
600.00
50.00

224.60
568.00

1,000.00
140.00
118.75
205.00
208.51
80.00
46.00

3,739.00
200.00

5.00
50.00

100.00

$5, 214. 60

............

............

15, 000.00

68.75
............

I$16,326.18

-----'----"

4, .0.5 .. ............

............ ...........

458.67 -.....---.

..........

------------ ------------

5.000.00 .....

............ ............:::
1,000.00 - -

4,055.4 ...........
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ExHIIT No. 14-Continued

Description

1928
Oct. 25

27
Nov. 5

16
21
22
27
28
30

Dec. 3

5
11
18

19

24

20

27
31

1929
Jan. 2

3
9

14

1I
22

23

24

26
31

Feb. 1

2
4
5

14

19
'Mar. 6

13
15
20

*Cred

Value
date Price

Amount

Debit Credit

$15,000,000
75.00

100.00

4,00.00
1,500.00
2,00,000
2,000.00
1,150.00
2,000.00

152.91

1,245.00
684.00

9.65
2,000.00
3,000.00

.. .. ...

............

.4,.... . .

............

............

............

4, 00.
............ i

Last
amount in
thiscolumn
Is balance

of your ac.
count

30-days note due... ............
30 days interest, at 6 per cent........
Checi 2.......................
National City Bank.................
C/payment, J. Finlay................
Check 7.............................
Draft 8...............................
Draft 9 ...............................
Draft 4.................................
Draft 6...............................
Draft 5..............................
National City Bank..-..--.......-..
Erie City Iron Works ................
Charles W. McHose---...............
One-half per cent commission ........
Drafts 7/8..............................
Drafts 8/9.............................

$30,000, note due Feb. 17, 1929, plus in.
terest at 6 per cent.............

Transfers to special reserve account to
meet your check paid by Equitable
Trust Co, Paris.................

To meet payments under our letter of
credit in favor of Mechanical Manu-
facturing Co. $11,600, and commis-
sion $29.50.......................

To meet 4 acceptances $380 each, favor
Chas. W. McHose................

To meet 4 acceptances $620 each, favor
Erie City Iron Works...............

Draft 10..............................
Drafts 11/13...........................
6 per cent debit less 2 per cent credit

interest-..........................
Custody of securities ........ .......
Draft 14......'........................
Draft 16 ............... .........
Draft 17...........................
Cable charges..-...................

Draft 18............................
Draft 19..............................
Draft 21............................
Draft 20..............................
Draft 22..........................

raft 2.............................
Draft 24.............................
Draft 25..........................
Draft 26 .... ......................
5 pier cent Federal income tax with-

helJ] on $443.98 interest on loans on
call May, June, and July, 1928.

Drafts 27 .........................
Draft I................................
Draft 3.............. ...........
Draft 5 -......... ..................
Draft 4.... ........................
Draft 29............................
Transfer Juan Leguia reserve for

bolster claim.
Draft 2.............................
Draft 8.............................
Drafts 6, 7...........................
Draft 9..............--- --...-......
National City Bank.................
Cable charges.--...........--..........
Drafts 10, 11...........................
Draft 12.......--.......................
Draft 12..................... ........
Draft 14..............................
National City Bank...........-..-....
Drafts 16-17.........................
Draft 15................---............
Draft S...............................

It.

304.38
4.00

3,000.00
1,000.00
2,800.00

23.70

1,000.00
1,000.00

300.00
2.000.00

S00.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,500.00

22. 19

12,000.00
1,500.00

500.00
2,500.00

200.00
90.00

...........

92.50
4,000.00
3000.00
2,000.00

4.68
3,000 00

800. 00
10,000.00
2,000.00

6, 0O0. 00
750.00

2,00. 00

........... ..........i
............ .........
............ I............
............

..... ..... ........ ..

............ ...........

5 , 2 5 . -8 .

-----------. ...........

4, 000. 00 ...........

8, 6000.0 ----- ^.'^^^

Date

30,615.00 ......... ...

40,000.00 ........................

11,629.50 ............ ............

1,520.00 ..................

2,480.00 ............ ............
6,000.00 ............ .....
3,000.00 .......... ........

III __ I-

1476

.......... ........I... ...... .................. ........
---------- --------.......... ........
......... .................................... .................. ........
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EXaHIIT No. 14-Continued

Amount Last
amount in

Date Value this columnDate Description dat
e  

Price s balance
Debit Credit of your ac-

count

1929
Mar. 26 Draft 19..................................... ........ $19. 50 .......... ......

28 Deposit............................. r.27 ............... $2,300.00.........
29 Cnle charges Mar. 2...................... .... . 9.88........ ..........

Apr. 2 Draft 20 .............................. .. . 2,00.00 ........ . .........
6 Equitable Trust Co ......................... ...... 4,000.00........

11 Draft 21.............................. .......... 4,00000 ........................
17 Draft -23--------------------- Apr ........ 2000.00 .................

Chnse National Bank............ .. .......... ........ ............ 00000............
22 Draft 22................................. . ....... 8,000.00 ............ ............
23 National City Bank ................... pr. 5 . . . 5,950.60 -- .....
25 Chase Nationl Bank......................... .. ...... 8,000.00 ............
30 Cable charges Apr. 16 and 23....... ........... ........ 60.68 ............ $5,922.11

May 3 National City Bank-.................. ......... .. ...... .... 8,000.00 ...........
9 Draft 1I.............................. ......... ... 8,000. .......... ...........

15 Transfer special reserve account ....... .......... ......- 71 ...........
22 Draft 25............................... .......... ........ 2,153.75 ..................
27 Draft 24......................... ...... ...... 2,000.00 ............ ............
29 Draft 23....................... ......... 1..248.90 ....... ............
31 Cable charges......................... ...... ........ 4.42...... ............

June 5 Draft 27.............................. .......... ........ 106.33 .. ..............
8 Draft 26 ............................... .... 30.00......... ............

10 Draft 28 .......................... .... . . ... 149.25 .....................
11 Draft 29.................... .... .... .... .. ..... 50.00 ............ . ......
24 2 per cent credit interest ......... .......... ... ..... 1061.........
25 Draft 30.................................. .. ....... 3.00 ............ ......

Additional interest to June 24 .............-..-........ ........... 26.40 11,383.18
July 23 Draft 40............................... .......... ........ 100.00 ............ ............

31 Draft 41........................... ....... 7500 ............
Cable charges. .3.1............................ . .... 3.12 .....- ...... .0

Aug. 3 National City Bank............................. ........ ............ 20,000.00 ---..........
6 Draft 42.............................. ......... ........ 20. 0 ....................

17 Royal Bank of Canada...--........................ ........ ..... 4,100.00 ............
19 Draft 44 .............................. .......... ........ 2,400.00 ........ ... .......
20 Draft 43............................. .. .. ........ 1,696.97 ............ ............

Sept. 3 Royal Bank of Canada................ ........ ............ 8.600.00...........
4 Draft 45 ............................... ....... ........ b,600C.O ............ .......
7 Royal Bank of Canada ........................... 10, . .........

10 Draft 47 ............................. . ....... 10,000.00 ..................
11 Draft 46......................... ... ...... ... 55.00 ...... . ...........

Oct. 15 Drafts49-50 ................ ........ ...... . ... ........ 749.65 ............ ............
24 Draft 4 ...................................... ...... 182.16 ......... .........
26 National City Bank ................ - - - 7..... 7 00.0 ...........
29 Draft 51 ............................... .......... ..... 7000.00 ............ ...........

Dec. 24 2J4 percent interest................................. .. ........... 18.52 239.80
1930

Jan. 18 Draft 52............................. .......... ........ 16.00 ........................
Feb. 27 ..... do.................................................. 6.00...... ............
Mar. 14 Draft 53............................. .... ........ 80.00 ..................

24 Draft M ........................ : ..-... .......... ........ 20.00 ............ 1117.80
June 30 Balance ............................... .........- ........ ............ ........... 117.80
Aug. 14 Draft................................. ............. ..... 4379 ........... .... ...

15 Draft 222-.........................-.. ......... 1.00 ............ '7301

JUAN LEOUIA-IRESERVE FOR BOLSTER CLAIM-IN ACCOUNT WITH J. & W.
SELIGMAN & CO.

1928 I
Jan. 24 $62, 00.................................................. . ......... $62,00.00 ........
June 2 2 per cent credit nterest............... 524.31 ............
Dec. 24 ..... do ........................................... 626.74 $63,651.05

1929
Jan. 24 o settle claim of estate of

Harold Bolster.......... $57,373.68
1 year's interest at 2 per

cent, to Jan. 24, 1929.... 1,147.47

2 per cent credit interest to date...... .-- 106.0
Transfer, Juan Legula ................ .. :. ---.--.-- .... " ............

SCredit.
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Exm Tar No. 14-Continued

JUAN LEOUIA-SPECIAL-RESERVE ACCOUNT-IN ACCOUNT WITH J. & W.
SELIOMAN & CO.

Amount Last
amount in

Date Value this columDate Description date Price Is balance
Debit Credit of your ac.

count

1928
Dec. 18 Transfer, Juan Legula, to meet his

check paid by Equitable Trust Co..
Paris............................. ... ... .. ........ $0,000.00 ............

Meet payments under our letter of .
credit favor Mechanical Manufac-
turing Co. for $11,800, plus commis-
sion, 29.0.................... ................................... 11,829.50 ..........

Meet 4 acceptances, $380 each, favor
Charles W. Mellose............ ............ ............ 1,520.00 ...........

Meet 4 acceptances, $620 each, favor
Erie City Iron Works.......... ....................... 2,480.00 ............

20 Mechanical Manufacturing Co.............. ........ $4,300.00 ..... ..............
Commission on 11,800............................ 29.50 ...... ..........

21 Check paid by Equitable Trust Co.,
Paris, No. 18........... . ....................... ...... 40,000.00 ......... . ............

24 2 per cent credit interest ............. ............... ...... ---. 10.98 $11,510.98

31 Balance......................... ......... ... ................. 11.5109 ............

1929
Feb. 14 Account favor Erie City Iron Works.. .............. 620.00........................

Account favor Charles W. Mcllose.... .............. 3 0.00 ...........
Mar. 13 Account favor Erie City Iron Works.. .................. 020. 00 ................

15 Account favor Mechanical Manufac-
turing Co........................................... 3,500.00 ..0 ..........

18 Account favor Charles W. Mellose... ....... ....... 380. 00 ..........
Apr. 15 do.....o.... ............................ 30.00..................

Account favor Mechanical Manufac-
turing Co........................ .. 000. ..... 0 ... ....... 4,000.00 .........

17 Account favor Erie City Iron Works.. ................ 620.00 .................
M ay 13 .....do................................ .......... ....... 20.00 ..................

15 Account favor Charles W. Mcelose.... .............. 3S0. 00........ ..........
2 per cent credit iterest........... .. . ...... .. ...... ............ . 61.73 .........
Transfer dollar account.......................... .. 72.71 ........ .......

SCredit.

ExHIBIT 15

CONTRACT OF PURCHASE SALE OF THE BONDS

The Province of Callao, party of the one part, hereinafter called the
Province, represented by its council, hereinafter called the council, the latter
represented by its syndics, Messrs. Otoniel Villamonte and Eduardo Freundt
and Alvin H. Frank & Co., a corporation of the State of California, United
States of America, hereinafter called the Frank Co., represented by its vice
president, Mr. Robert Edmund Moody, party of the other part; with the par-
ticipation also of the Government of Peru, represented by the Director Gen-
eral of Finance, Dr. Francisco Quiroz Vega; have agreed to make a contract
of purchase and sale of bonds in the following terms:

First. The council and the Government of Peru declare that all of the data
set forth in the contract of issue of bonds including the appendices thereto, pro-
viding for bonds of a total amount of $1,500,000 executed on this date, are
correct and exactly In accord with the facts, and that in the execution of the
said contract of issue and the execution of the present contract for the sale
of bonds, the formalities required by the laws of Peru have been observed.

Second, The Province agrees to sell and the Frank Co. agrees to buy the
total amount of the bonds of a principal amount of $1,500,000, to be issued as
set forth in the preceding clause, and bearing the guarantee and obligation
of the Republic of Peru, at 92% per cent of their face amount, plus interest
accrued to the date of payment, in accordance with the conditions set forth in
the following clauses.
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Third. Upon such date and at such hour as the Frank Co. may designate,
which, however, shall not be later than 30 days after the date on which the
Central Union Trust Co. and J. & W. Seligman & Co. have respectively accepted
the offices of trustee and fiscal agent of the bonds in accordance with the pro-
visions of the issue contract, the council shall deliver to the Frank Co., at the
principal office of the trustee in New York, the temporary bonds, and simul-
taneously therewith the Frank Co. shall pay the purchase price by depositing
the amount with the trustee. The trustee shall apply the amount so deposited
as follows:

1. It shall deliver to the fiscal agent:
(a) The sum of $82,500 as a guaranty fund in accordance with the stipula-

tions of the contract of issue.
(b) The sum of $82,500 to meet the service of the loan due on the next suc-

ceeding June 1.
(o) The sum of $15,000 which the Frank Co. considers sufficient to attend

to the payment of all the expenses of issue payable in the United States by
the council in accordance with the issue contract, the fiscal agent being author-
ized to apply such sum to the payment of the said expenses in the United
States, for which purpose the instructions of the Frank Co. shall be sufficient.
The said expenses shall not, however, Include future expenses relating to the
service of the loan or to default thereon, such as expenses of publication of
notices and others for the payment of interest, drawings, and amortizations,
nor compensation, cost, and expenses of the trustee and of the fiscal agent, all
such expenses being payable by the Province.

2. It shall remit to the Lima branch of the Royal Bank of Canada a sum
equivalent in Lima to Lp. 55,000.0.00 at the current rate of exchange with
directions that the sum so received immediately be applied by the Royal
Bank of Canada to the payment of the amounts which the Province owes to
the Banco del Peru y Londres and to the former Compania Recaudadora de
Impuestos in accordance with the instructions contained in clause ninth of
the contract of trust and fiscal agency, also designated as "Contract of issue
of bonds," and tile Royal Bank of Canada shall by such payments obtain the
cancellation by the said entities of any liens or charges in their favor affecting
the properties or revenues given in guaranty of the said bonds and furnish
evidence thereof to the trustee.

3. It shall remit the balance to the Lima Branch of the Royal Bank of Canada
with instructions to place it at the disposition of the council as soon as the
cancellation of the liens and charges, as provided in the preceding paragraph,
is completed.

Fourth. The Frank Co. will procure that the expenses of the issue in tile
United States will be analogous and proportionate to the expenses usual in
such operations and contracts in the United States and will account for the
same to the council, the council being entitled to the remainder or balance
if such expenses should be less than $15,000 American gold.

Fifth. The temporary bonds.will be exchanged for the definitive bonds in
the manner provided in the contract of issue. Upon request of the Frank
Co. the Director General of Finance of the Republic and the council will
furnish for use in connection with the public issue of the bonds a letter in
customary form signed by the director general of finance, and the syndics of
council, describing the resources andl revenues of the Province mand tile Republic
and giving other information relative to the bond.

Sixth. The Frank Co. assumes no liability for the amounts in accordance
with the third clause and which remain in possession of the fiscal agent, nor
for the amounts remitted to Lima.

Seventh. If at any time up to the day of delivery of the temporary bonds
and payment therefor, any financial, political, or other conditions should, in
the unrestricted judgment of the Franlk Co., render the sale or delivery of the
said bonds to the public impracticable or inadvisable, the Frank Co. shall
have the right to withdraw from this contract and to be reimbursed by the
council to its expenses.

Eighth. The council declares and guarantees that during the period of 90 days
before the date of this contract it has not negotiated nor placed any loan
or bonds payable in American gold dollars, or in pounds sterling, and that
during the same period of 90 days after the date of this contract no loan
payable in American gold dollars or in Peruvian pounds will be issued or
negotiated.

I
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Ninth. It is expressly agreed that the Frank Co. is authorized to assign and
transfer all or any rights and obligations accruing to it either under this con-
tract or under the contract of issue.

Tenth. The Government of Peru represented by the director general of
finance, Dr. Francisco Quiroz Vega, signs the present contract to express the
approval of the same by the Government of Peru.

Eleventh. This contract is executed in the English and Spanish languages,
but the English text shall govern in the interpretation of its terms.

For the expenses in the United States relating to the contracts of issue and
purchase sale of bonds, and to the present contract mentioned in clause
twentieth of the contract of issue and in clause third of the purchase-sale con-
tract, but excepting future expenses relating to the service of the loan such as
those of publication of notices and others for the payment of interest, draw-
ings, and amortizations, and expenses of the trustee and of the fiscal agent by
reason of such service, the council contributes the sum of $15,000, it being
understood that in case of excess over the said amount, the said excess shall be
for account of the Frank Co.

LIMA, April 25 of 1927.
[SEAL.1 Fco. QUIROZ VEGA.

Director General of Finance.
[sEAL.] EDVARDO FRvUNTr.

Syndio in Charge of Disbursements.
[SEAL.] O. VILLAMONTE.

Syndic in Charge of Revenues.
ALvIN II. FR\NK & Co..

By FRANCIS F. RANDori.P.
Attorney in Fact.

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

REPUBuO OF PEBU,
City of Lima:

I, George A. Makinson, consul of the United States of America, in and for
the district of Callao-Lima, Peru, duly commissioned and qualified, do hereby
certify that F. Quiroz Vega, whose true signature is sbscribed and affixed
to the attached document, was on April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof,
Director General de Hacienda (director general of the ministry of finance),
of Peru, and that Eduardo Freundt, whose true signature is subscribed and
affixed to the attached document, was on April 25, 1027, the day of the date
thereof, sindico de gastos del consejo provincial del Callao (sindyc of expenses
of the provincial council of Callao, Peru), and that 0. Villamonte, whose true
signature is subscribed and affixed to the attached document, was on April 25,
1927, the day of the date thereof, sindico de rentas del concejo provincial del
Callao (sindye of incomes of the provincial council of Callao, Peru), and
that their respective signatures and seals of office as such are worthy of all
dut faith and credit.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal of office,
at Callao-Lima, Peru, aforesaid, this 27th day of April, 1927.

[SEAL.] GEO. A. MAKINSON,
Consul of the United States of America at Callao-Lima, Peru.

Serial No. 693, fee $2.

STATE OF NEW YOBK,
County of New York, 8s:

On this 17th day of May, 1927, before me came Francis F. Randolph, to
me known to be the individual described in a certain power of attorney exe-
cuted in the city of Los Angeles, State of California, on the 7th day of March,
1927, by Alvin H. Frank & Co., and said Francis F. Randolph acknowledged
that he executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of Alvin H. Frank & Co.,
pursuant to authority granted to him in the said power of attorney.

[SEAL.]. CHARLES STEIOER,
Notary Publio, Kings County.

No. 562, reg. No. 8670, cert. filed in New York County, No. 1656, reg. No.
8170A. Commission expires March 30, 1928.
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[No. 27078]
STATE OF NEW YORK,

County of New York, ss:
I, William T. Collins, clerk of the county of New York, and also clerk of thesupreme court for the said county, being a court of record, do hereby certify,

that Charles Steiger, before, or by whom, the annexed instrument was signed,was at the date thereof a notary public for the county of New York, dulyappointed and sworn, and that full faith and credit are due to all of his officialacts as such notary public. And further, that I am well acquainted with thehandwriting of such notary public and verily believe that the signature tothe annexed instrument is genuine.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal ofthe said court and county the 18th day of May, 1927.
[SEAL.] WILLIAM T. COLLINS, Clerk.

EXHIBIT No. 16

PROVINCE OF CALLAO. PERiU-$1,500,000 GUARANTEED AND SECURED SINKING FUND
71/ PER CENT GOLD BONDS, DATED JANUARY 1, 1

9
27-CONTRACT OF ISSUE OF

BONDS. TRUST AND FISCAL AGENCY AGREEMENT DATED APRIL. 25, 1927

CONTRACT OF ISSUE OF BONDS (ALSO KNOWN AS TRUST AND FISCAL AOBZEMENT)

The Republic of Peru, hereinafter called the "Republic" represented by theDirector General of Finance, Dr. Francisco Quiroz Vega, and the Province ofCallao, hereinafter called the "Province," represented by its provincial council,and the latter in turn by its syndics, Messrs. Otonlel Villamonte and EduardoFreundt. hereinafter called the "council," parties of the first part; and AlvinII. Frank & Co., a corporation of the State of California, United States ofAmerica. hereinafter called ' the Frank Co.," represented by its vice president,
Mr. Robert Edmund Moody, party of the second part; have agreed to make acontract of issue of bonds, also to he known as a trust and fiscal agency agree-ment in the following terms:

1. The council declares that all the data and statements contained inthe annexed document. designated by the letter A. called " Statistical informa-
tion of the provincial council of Callao," are in accordance with the facts,that is to say. that the same are true and correct.

2. The Province, pursuant to ordinance adopted at the sessions of February
18 and March 11, approved by the Government of Peru, by supreme resolution
of April 25 and in accordance with authorizing law No. 5801, which ordinance,
resolution, and law appear in the appendix accompanying this instrument
designated by the letter B, hereby issues bonds, to the amount of $1,500,000,
American gold coin, of the same, weight and fineness as those which now cir-
culate in the United States of America. This total sum shall be represented
by bonds of $1.000 or $55, pursuant to the indication made at the proper time
by the Frank Co. Bonds of the denominations of $1.000 or $500 at any time
outstanding with all unmatured coupons attached may be exchanged for an
equal aggregate principal amount of bonds of the other denominations, with
all nnmatured coupons attached, upon payment of $1 for each new bond issued,
to cover expenses, being the said payment of $1 on account and charge of the
asking for the exchange. The Province will pay the principal of the bonds,
the premium thereon hereinafter mentioned, and the corresponding interest in
Americal gold dollar coins of the same purity, weight, and fineness as those
which now circulate in tbh United States in the manner and conditions here-
inafter stipulated; and said bonds, premium, and coupons, that is to say, the
principal, premium, and interest, shall be paid in time of war as well as in
time of peace, irrespective of the residence or nationality of the holder of said
bonds and coupons.

3. The bonds shall be payable to bearer, shall bear interest at 71/, per cent
per annum, from January 1, 1927, payable at the end of each semester, each
bond bearing the necessary number of coupons and the amount of each coupon
representing the amount of the corresponding interest. The bonds shall be
numbered consecutively; shall bear the name: "Province of Callao, Peru, guar-
anteed and secured sinking fund 7 / per cent gold bonds "; and the bonds, as
well as the coupons, shall be in the English language, substantially in accord-
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ance with the forms attached hereto and constituting an Integral part hereof.
The bonds shall bear the facsimile signatures of the persons who are on the
date of the execution hereof the two syndics of the council, and one seal of
the council, and shall be signed in the city of New York by the consul general
of the Republic in that city, who is hereby given the necessary power for that
purpose, or by any other attorney in fact whom the council may designate.
Each coupon shall bear the facsimile signature of the said two syndics. Each
bond shall bear endorsed thereon the guarantee and obligation of the Republic,
in the English language, substantially in the form attached to this minute,
which guarantee and obligation shall bear the facsimile signature of the direc-
tor general of finance in office on the date of tils agreement. ald the seal of
the department of finance of the Republic, and shall furth'rntire ie, signed by
the consul general of the Republic in New York, who is hereby given the neces-
sary power for that purpose, or by any other attorney in fact whiim tih, said
director general of finance, in tihe name of the Republic, may desigliate. Each
bond shall be authenticated by a certificate indorsed thereon signed by tile trus-
tee hereinafter mentioned setting forth that the bond is one of those deicribld
in this contract; and without such certificate no bond shiall be valid or cain lie
issued. Such certificate shall be conclusive evidence and the only evidence,
that the bond has been authenticated, has been duly issued, and is entitled to
the security set forth in this contract.

4. Interest shall be paid on January 1 and July 1 of each year. beginning
July 1 of the present year, and payment shall le effected aaainlst the surrender
of the corresponding coupons. Such lpiayments shall be made by the fiscal
agent hereinafter mentioned, at its office in the city of New York.

5. The bonds shall mature January 1, 1944, and those not then alnortiztd
shall lie paid at par. The bonds shall be amortized half yearly lon January 1
and July 1 of each year, the first half yearly amortization to take pince on
July 1 of the present year. The amortization shall be effected with the balance
of the half yearly fund hereinafter referred to, after providing for the service
of interest corresponding to the then current semester. Such amoriztiaton
shall be effected by direct purchase in the market by the fiscal agent, who is
hereby authorized to acquire bonds to lie amortized at the then current market
prices, making purchases from time to time in its discretion, and to pay therefor
up to 107% per cent of their face value, plus accrued interest to the date of
purchase. 'Such interest shall lie paid for account of interest and nor for
account of amortization. If it should not be possible to apply all of the avail-
able amortization money to the purchase of bonds during each .einester lwfore
Jure 10 and December 10 of each year, the fiscal agent in New York shall hold
a drawing within the following five days to determine by lot the bonds to be
amortized. Such drawing shall be held in a manner usual in the city of New
York as determined by the fiscal agent. The result of tire drawing shall be
set forth in a certificate to be prepared in quadruplicate. the fiscal agent retain-
ing one copy, and remitting one to the trustee, another to the council and
another to the Minister of Finance of Peru. The bonds drawn shall be paid
on the following interest-payment date at the rate of 107% per cent of their
face value, plus interest to that date on interest account.

6. By advertisements published in English in a daily newspaper of general
circulation twice within a period of eight days in the city of New York. desig-
nated by the fiscal agent (the first publication to be made not less than 10 days
before the date fixed for payment), the holders of the hinds drawn shall be
notified of the place where and day when the principal of tile drawn bonds slhll
be paid; and said advertisements shall state the numbers of the bonds drawn.
The bonds acquired in the market for amortization shall cense to bther interest
from the date of their purchase, and all iunmatured coupons thereto attached
shall be canceled; bonds drawn for aunortization shall cease to bear interest
from the date designated for their amortization.

Coupons paid and bonds amortized shall be duly annulled by the trustee and
shall be sent by it to the council together with unmatured coupons which slimll
also be annulled.

7. As security for the payment of the principal of the bonds, of the premium
thereon, and of the interest, and as security for the other obligations set forth
in this contract, the Province constitutes a first mortgage on the following real
property belonging to it:

(a) General slaughterhouse of Callao with an area of 10,000 square yards,
the first property record of which appears at folio 539 et seq. of tile property
registry, liber 5, in the registry of real property of Callao.

I
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(b) k irket of the city of Callao fronting on Lima Street, now Saenz Pefia
Avenue, with an area of 12,340 square meters, 15 square decimeters, occupying
an entire block, the first property record of which appears on folio 587 of the
property registry, liber 5, in the registry of real property of Callao.

(c) Two-story building situated at the corner of Teatro and Colon Streets,
with numbers 19 to 35 on the former and numbers 27 to 33 on the latter, re-
corded on folio 203 of liher 3 of the registry of real property of Callao, its area
being 2,178 square meters, 69 square decimeters.

(d) Real property used for the refuse and garbage department and municipal
disinfecting station with four fronts, on Constitution, Ayacucho, Junin, and
Manco Capac Streets, registered at folio 209 of liber 8 in the registry of real
property of Callao, in which record it appears with an area of 4,752 square
meters, 25 square decimeters hut its real and actual area is even greater and
such real area will be recorded by the council in the registry in accordance with
the procedure provided by law.

(e) Real property on which the municipal theater is located, situated in tile
second lot of Teatro Street and having numbers 48, 50, and 52, and adjoining
property Nos. 54 and 56 on the same street, which together with the theater
form a single piece of real property, recorded at folio 97 of the property registry
liber 6 of the registry of real property of Callao.

(f) Real property known as machinery house situated to the south of the
customhouse of Callao. with an area of 15,096 square meters, recorded at folio
277 of the property registry, liher 13, of the registry of real property of Callao.

The mortgage so constituted is a first mortgage and is imposed on each piece
of real estate for the full amount of the bond issue of $1,50(0.000 with interest
and premium, and to secure the other obligations of the Province hereunder,
and includes in each piece of real property the area, building, free spaces, uses,
customs, easements, and other rights thereto appertaining without reservation
or limitation, and without the right to exclude therefrom at the time of fore-
closure, anything whatever then existing, because of its having been placed or
constructed thereon after the making of the present contract.

The Province expressly agrees that in case the general slaughterhouse, the
market or the municipal theater should be transferred to another locality, the
new buildings and pieces of real property where said municipal dependencies
may be installed shall be mortgaged in the same manner as herein stipulated
for the security of the bonds of this issue. It is also expressly agreed that in
case the council should desire to exchange for other real property any of said
parcels of real property, the slaughterhouse, market or municipal theater, the
new properties taken in exchange shall have an estimated value equal to or
greater than the parcels now mortgaged and given in exchange; and for such
exchange it shall be necessary to have in the contract the consent and inter-
vention of the trustee as representative of the bondholders, and the new parcel
of real property so acquired by exchange shall be mortgaged as security for the
bonds of this issue in the manner herein stipulated. For the purposes referred
to, the Province shall deliver to the trustee a certificate signed by the two
syndics of the council and approved by the manager of the depositary in Per
as hereinafter described, stating the true values of the properties proposed to
be exchanged, and in such case, the trustee shall accept such certificates as
sufficient proof of such values and ground for consent to the exchange without
any obligation on its part to make investigations or to obtain any other
appraisal. Upon so giving its consent to the contract of exchange the trustee
is hereby authorized on behalf of the bondholders, to cancel the mortgage on
the real property which shall cease to belong to the Province by virtue of the
exchange.

Until the bonds of this issue shall be totally and completely canceled, the
Province will keep all of said properties and buildings in repair, and will not
enter into any contract nor do any act which will diminish or in any manner
unfavorably affect the securities constituted by this contract.

Until the bonds of this issue shall he completely canceled, or provided for,
and from the date of the execution of the present contract, the Province agrees
to keep insured against fire and in insurance companies of good standing, the
buildings constructed on the mortgaged premises for the full value thi:reof. In
case of loss, the council shall immediately advise the trustee and the fiscal agent
thereof and shall collect the insurance. The sum so collected shall be deposited
in the hands of the depositary in Peru with the option to the council to have
the same added to the amortization moneys for the current semester, or to apply
it to the reconstruction of what has been destroyed, or to the acquisition of new
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real properties Until the Province shall exercise such option the amount re-
ferred to shall remain in the hands of such depositary as additional security for
the bonds. In case the council should elect to add said amount to the amor-
tization moneys, such depositary shall pay the amount referred to to the fiscal
agent so that the latter may add the same to the then current sinking fund.

In case the council desires to invest tie sums so collected in new construction,
council shall file with the trustee and with the fiscal agent a certificate contain-
ing the corresponding project signed by the syndics of the council and approved
by the manager of the depositary in Peru which document shall contain an out-
line of the proposed new construction and be accompanied by drawings and
plans signed by the architects and constructors. Such filing shall be sufficient
to authorize the fiscal agent through depositary in Peru to pay against vouch-
ers approved by the syndics of tile council all weekly accounts representing
laborers' wages and material used to the extent of the sums so collected. On
completion of the new building and on making tile respective application for
inscription in the registry of the properties, it shall be stated that the new
building replaces the former and is hypothecated under the same terms and
conditions as set forth in the present mortgage to the extent of $1,500,000, with
interest, premium, and other expenses. If the value of the new construction
should be greater.than the amount retained in possession of the depositary in
Peru derived from insurance, the excess shall be supplied directly by the council
through the payment of the first weekly pay rolls for material and wages so
that in any case the new construction will be completed and finished by mneians
of the money derived from the insurance. In case the council desires to apply
the sums so collected to the purchase of new properties, the council shall file
with tile trustee and with the fiscal agent a certificate containing the project
of purchase signed by the syndics of the council and approved by the manager
of the depositary in Peru, and such filing shall be sulllicient authority to author-
ize the fiscal agent through the depositary in. Peru to pay from the sums so
collected tile purchase price set forth in the corresponding contract. which shall
constitute a mortgage on the property for the total of $1.500.000. together with
interest, premium, and other expenses on the slime terms and conditions as the
mortgage constituted by the present document, which said contract shall be
recorded in the proper mortgage registry. Neither the trustee nor the fiscal
agent nor the depositary shall be responsible for thl application of tile sumsll so
collected and paid out. The new property acquired by the council shall be pur-
chased and acquired free of all other mortgages, censos, capellanius, and any
other lien, act, or contract in limitation of ownership, so that the mortgage
constituted ias security for the said issue may be a first nmrtgage.

The Province agrees immediately to record tils instrument ill the proper
mortgage registry and to send to the trustee in New York a certificate of the
registrar, duly authenticated by a United States consul or vive consul, evidenc-
ing sucll record. Even before tile receipt of such certificate, the trustee is here-
by authorized to authenticate the bonds upon receiving from the nllanager of the
depositary in Peru, or from any other bank in Lima which the fiscal agent may
designate, a. cablegram advising it that said record has heen llade.

8. In addition to the mortgage guarantee referred to in tihe preceding clause,
the Province grants a first lien on and pledges tas security for the bonds of this
issue, interest and premium thereon aind its other obligations hereunder, ill
and every one of the dues, taxes, rights, and other revenues receivable by it,
specifically set forth in the attached list designated by the letter C and called
" Revenues of tile Province given in pledge of the issue." Said pledge shall also
apply not only to said revenues but also to such other revenues, taxes, or im-
posts of the Province as way be hereafter created until the total amount of all
pledged revenues calculated upon the collections of the preceding calendar year
shall be at least equivalent in Peruviln pounds at the then rate of exchange to
$350,00)0 in American gold per annual, such revenues, taxes. or imposts beillg
covered by said pledge from the moment of their creation. In case thereafter
the pledged revenus, taxes, and imposts sa11ll in any calendar year fail to
produce at least the equivalent in Ieruvian pounds at the then rate of exchange
of $3r50,000 American gold per annum then said pledge shall also apply to all
other revenues, taxes, or Imposts of the Province thereafter created until the
annual yield of the total pledged revenues shall again he at least equivalent in
Peruvian pounds at the then rate of exchange to $350,000 ill American gold per
nnnum. The council at the end of each year shall send a statement to tile fiscal
agent, showing the amounts of tile pledged revenues collected during that year
as well as the aggregate income and expenditures of the Province.
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9. The Province declares that tile issue to wlhih the present instrument
refers constitutes its first and principal debt and obligation, for which the prop-
erties and rights mentioned in clauses 7 and 8 are specifically encumbered, and
that such properties and rights are not encumbered in favor of any debt, obli-
gation, act or contract limiting ownership, inasmuch as its only debts of such
nature consist of Lp. 48,000.0.00 more or less owing to the Banco del Peru y
Londres, as balance of the loan of Lp. 100,000.0.00 and Lp. 7,000.0.00 more or
less owing to the former C'omnpafia itecaudadora de Impuestos as balance of
the loan of Lp. 14,000.0.00; the Province agrees that said two debts will imme-
diately be canceled with part of the proceeds of the sale of the bonds.

The Province covenants that while any bonds of the present issue remain
outstanding, all and every one of the revenues given in pledge will continue in
effect, and that it will make no change, modification, or alteration in any of
said pledgeii revenues which might cause a reduction of the total amount of
all pledged revenues calculated on the collections of the preceding calendar
year below the equivalent in Peruvian pounds at the then rate of exchange of
$350,000 American gold per annum, and that it will not grant terms of periods
of grace for the payment of the revenues, taxes, or imposts and other revenues
given in pledge.

While any bonds of this issue remain outstanding and unprovided for, the
Province shall not make any contract for advances or loans on account of the
revenues given in pledge, nor any other agreement or contract which may imply
a limitation of the free right it now 1hls to collect and receive the said revenues,
taxes, and imposts in the manner and on the conditions to-day existing, under
penalty of nullity and of having all unpaid bonds declared matured as provided
in clause 15.

10. The Republic of Peru constitutes itself guarantor of and joint and several
obligator with the Province and as such guarantees and jointly and severally
obligates itself for the punctual payment of tie interest and principal of tile
bonds and of the above-mentioned premium of 71% per cent thereon in the
manner agreed, and to that end it pledges its full faith and credit. In order
that this guarantee and obligation shall appear on each bond, the Republic will
cause the form of guarantee and obligation referred to in clause 3 to be in-
dorsed and signed on each bond. Tlie Republic further obligates itself to devote
from its general revenues annually tile sum of Lp. 24,000.0.00 in monthly pay-
ments of Lp. 2,000.0.) each and to include this as in item in its general budget
during the life of the issue, and until its complete cancellation, without preju-
dice to its general liability and obligation with respect to the total of tile issue
as guarantor and joilt and several obligor. Such s1um of Lp. 2,000.0.00 per
month shall be deposited by the Republic monthly beginning June 1, 1927, and
from and after that date the Republic shall on the 1st of each month deliver
that amount to the depositary in Peru for account of the fiscal agent, in order
that the same may be used for the service of interest and amortization.

11. The Government of Peru which has charge of the collection and receipt
of all the revenues of the Province pledged for the issue, and as to present
revenues, specified in the appeuided list mentioned in clause 8, and which
will take charge of the collection and receipt of any other revenues, taxes,
or imposts of the Province hereafter created-to which the pledge referred to
in clause 8 may apply-will deposit, as they are collected the entire proceeds
of such revenues, taxes, and imposts during each month, beginning June 1 of
the present year, with the depositary in Peru, as representative of tile fiscal
agent In New York, until the sums so deposited during such month, shall
amount to tile sum of $13,750 American gold, at the rate of exchange on New
York current on the date of tile last deposit. If in any month the sums so
deposited do not aggregate the said amount then the deficiency shall be made
up from the proceeds of such revenues, taxes, and imposts received during the
months next succeeding. After the deposit in each month of the said amount
and of any additional amounts necessary to make up the deficiencies in similar
deposits for prior months, the revenues later collected by the government in
each month shall remain at the disposal of the council. Said sum of $13,750
American gold shall include what the Republic is obligated to pay for its
own account in accordance with the preceding clause, but it is nevertheless
specially agreed that without prejudice to the guaranty and joint and several
obligations of the Republic and the obligation undertaken by it to pay Lp.
2,000,0.00 monthly in accordance with the preceding clau;e, all the revenues
appertaining to the Province set forth in Appendix 0, hereto and all revenues
hereafter created to which the pledge referred to in clause 8 may apply are
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encumbered and shall be available for payment to and deposit with the depos-
itary in Peru of the said total monthly sum of $13,700; so that in any case
said depositary shall in each semester have received the sum of $82,500 for the
service of amortization and interest, without prejudice to the delivery upon
payment for the bonds of a like amount to the fiscal agent in New York to be
retained by it as a reserve and guarantee fund as hereinafter stipulated.

The amounts so deposited with the depositary in Peru shall be remitted by
the latter to the fiscal agent in New York at the end of each quarter in
sufficient time to place the total amount required for the payment of the
semiannual interest and amortization on July 1 and January 3 in the hands
of the fiscal agent in New York at least 30 days prior to such dates-that
is to say, the said quarterly remittances shall be in the hands of the fiscal
agent in New York on March 1, June 1, September 1, and December 1 of each
year. With respect to the moneys required for the service of the interest and
sinking fund of the loan, the fiscal agent shall allow the Province on such
moneys received by it in New York, interest at the rate of 2 per cent per annum
from the date of receipt of such moneys up to 15 days before the semiannual
coupon and sinking fund date for which such moneys shall have been remitted,
the moneys after such 15 days to be free of interest in its hands as above.
With respect to the moneys in the above mentioned reserve fund, it shall semi-
annually allow the Province on such moneys held by it, interest at a rate of
1 per cent less than the average rate for the previous 6 months for 6 months'
prime commercial paper offered in the city of New York. All sums lying
with the fiscal agent may be treated by it as a general deposit. The fiscal
agent shall be paid a sum equal to one-eighth of 1 per cent on all amounts
disbursed by it for principal, premium, and interest. The fiscal agent shall
also be entitled to prompt reimbursement, vouchers attached, for all expendi-
tures reasonably made by it from time to time in connection with its functions
as fiscal agent.

In case, by reason of variation in the rate of exchange, the amounts deposited
with the depositary in Peru should not be sufficient to permit that depositary
to place quarterly in the hands of the fiscal agent in New York, the sum of
$41,250, the amount lacking shall immediately be supplied by the Province or
the Republic.

12. In case the Government of Peru or the Province should entrust a corpo-
ration with the collection of its revenues, they shall include in the respective
contract a provision requiring such corporation to obligate itself to make, for
account of the Government of Peru and of the Province, the deposits of money
referred to in the preceding clause.

13. The funds received by the fiscal agent in New York in accordance with
the provisions of the preceding clauses shall be applied by the latter on the
proper dates to the payment of interest and to the amortization of bonds,
either by purchase in the market or by drawings, as aforesaid.

The Republic of Peru as guarantor and joint and several obligor and the
Province in its own right each reserves to itself the right to make special
redemptions of the whole or part of the issue, on any interest payment date, at
1071 2 per cent and accrued interest, upon at least 45 days' written notice to the
fiscal agent, and by depositing with the fiscal agent in New York at least 35
days before the proposed redemption date, the funds required for that purpose.
If it should be proposed to redeem less than all of the bonds then outstanding,
such notice shall state tile amount of bonds to be redeemed, and the bonds
so to be redeemed shall be determined by lot, drawings to be made as pro-
vided in clause 5. Notice of intention to redeem with the numbers of the bonds
drawn, shall be given by publication as provided in clause 6, except that such
publication shall be made three times prior to the redemption date, and the first
publication shall be not less than 30 days before such date.

The fiscal agent is not obliged to make any advance or provision of funds
for the service of interest and amortization or for its expenses incurred in its
functions as fiscal agent, all of which shall be effected only with money pre-
viously delivered to it in accordance with the stipulations of the foregoing
clauses.

14. From the proceeds of the sale of the bonds there shall be set aside in
the first place the amount necessary to cancel the debts of the Province
mentioned in clause 9.

Furthermore, front tile same proceeds of the sale of the bonds there shall
be deposited with the fiscal agent in New York the amount of $82,500 Ameri-
can gold as a reserve and guaranty fund for the service of interest and
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amortization. This fund shall always remain on deposit with the fiscal agent
in New York and if it should at any time be reduced (because of the failure
of the fiscal agent to receive from the Province or the Republic at the proper
time the amount required for the service of amortization and interest, and
because as a consequence thereof, the fiscal agent has used such guaranty
and reserve fund to cover such services), there shall be deposited immediately
with the fiscal agent the amount required to restore and cover said total of
$82,500 American gold, which full amount shall always and constantly remain on
deposit with the fiscal agent and without prejudice to the continuance of the
regular deposits for the service as indicated in clause 11.

Furthermore, from the proceeds of the sale of the bonds there shall be
retained in the hands of the fiscal agent in New York an amount equal to
the service of the loan due on the next succeeding June 1.

The balance of the proceeds of the sale of the bonds remaining after the
setting aside of the amounts specified in this clause and after all other expenses
shall have been paid, shall be applied by the council to the following works:

1. Increase of the water supply for the city af Callao.
2. Placing of water and drainage pipes in the serttes of Callao where none

are at present.
3. Paving with asphalt concrete at least 50,000 square meters of street.
4. Construction of at least 30,000 square meters of hydraulic concrete side-

walks.
5. Construction of 200 more or less small houses for employees and laborers.
6. Acquisition of modern material for sprinkling and sweeping the city and

collection of garbage.
7. Construction of a furnace for cremation of garbage with a minimum

capacity of 30 tons.
8. Construction of a city hall and of other works of adornment and embell-

ishment.
15. In case the Republic or the Province should fail to make punctual pay-

ment of interest and amortization on the dates stipulated or should fail in
complying with any other obligation set forth in this contract, and if such
failure or omisison should continue for thirty days, the trustee may, If it deems
proper, and upon written request of the holders of 25 per cent of the bonds
outstanding shall declare all unpaid bonds matured, and by virtue of such
declaration said bonds shall thereupon mature and become immediately payable
at 107% per cent of their face value with interest accrued to that date. n
such case, the trustee may, if it considers advisable, enforce, in accordance with
the laws of Peru, the mortgages and pledges constituted by this instrument,
and the fiscal agent may, but is under no obligation to, appoint a company
or depositary to collect the taxes, dues, rights, and other revenues pledged
under article 8 hereof and administer them for the benefit of the holders of
bonds issued hereunder, including the meeting of the costs of such collection
and administration. On the written petition of bondholders representing at
least 25 per cent of outstanding bonds, the trustee (or any other trustee
appointed for that purpose ad hereinafter provided in this clause) shall
proceed in the manner stated, but only after having received, to its satisfaction,
the amount required to cover its costs and expenses, including its own com-
pensation, or after having recevied satisfactory security and indemnity there-
for. In all cases referred to in this clause it is agreed that all expenses
caused by such proceedings, including the compensation and expenses of
the trustee, shall be for account of the Province and of the Republic.

Anything in this clause or elsewhere in this contract to the contrary not-
withstanding, if in the opinion of the trustee it shall be necessary or desirable
or requested in writing by the bondholders representing a majority of out-
standing bonds, the Province and the trustee shall join in the execution of all
instruments and agreements necessary to appoint any one or more individuals
or corporations, approved by the trustee, to act hereunder, whether as co-trustee
or co-trustees jointly with the trustee or as separate trustees hereunder. The
individuals or corporations so appointed, upon acceptance thereof in writing,
shall possess the rights and powers and be subject to the duties specified In
such appointment for the term therein designated.

In the event of a distribution of funds applicable to the said bonds by the
trustee after default, such funds shall be applied by the trustee: (a) to the
payment of such proportion as may be chargeable to the said bonds, of the
cost and expenses of any proceedings taken by the trustee, including reason-
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able compensation of the trustee, its agents, representatives, and counsel, and
all expenses, liabilities, or advances made or incurred by the trustee in con-
nection therewith, and of all fees and expenses of the trustee and of the fiscal
agent under this agreement, (b) to the payment of overdue interest on all said
bonds then outstanding and unpaid interest on such overdue interest at the
rate of 7% per cent per annum and, (o) to a pro rata payment computed in
United States gold dollars of principal on all outstanding bonds. Any partial
payments of interest or principal shall be noted upon the coupons or bonds
respectively and any balance remaining due and unpaid shall continue to be
obligations of the Province and the Republic.

16. The trustee in its own name or by its nominee shall represent all the
bondholders for all the purposes of the present contract and is empowered to
enforce Judicially or extrajudicially compliance with the stipulations of this
instrument, but the trustee shall not be obliged to act as such representative
nor will it incur liability by reason of its failure so to act.

17. The Central Union Trust Co. of New York is hereby appointed trustee
and the firm of J. & W. Seligman & Co. is hereby appointed fiscal agent, each
with the powers, rights, and duties set forth in this instrument and the instru.
ment of acceptance executed by tnem, it being understood that such appoint-
meints shall take effect from the moment when said Trust Co. and said firm
accept said offices. Such acceptances may be by separate document to 'be
executed in New York, which will be sent to the council to be attached to
and made a part hereof. Said acceptances shall be executed substantially in
the form attached hereto designated as "Appendix D," and made a part hereof,
and all the terms and provisions thereof shall be binding upon the parties
hereto and upon the holders of the bonds at any time issued and outstanding
with the same force and effect as if said acceptance Appendix D were fully
set forth herein. The Lima branch of the Royal Bank of Canada is hereby
appointed depositary in Peru. All the stipulations of the present contract
relative to said trustee, to said fiscal agent, and to said depositary in Peru,
respectively, shall be understood as applying to the corporation Central Union
Trust Co. of New York and to the firm of J. & W. Seligman & Co. and to the
Lima branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, and shall be considered to continue
in force whatever be the modifications which said corporation or said firm
or said Lima branch may undergo in personnel or legal structure. The fiscal
agent may at any time and from time to time appoint a substitute depositary
in Peru to assume the duties and functions hereunder of sdid Lima branch of
the Royal Bank of Canada, such new depositary to be satisfactory to the
Province. The depositary in Peru shall allow such interest on moneys of
the Province on deposit with it as shall be agreed upon between it and the
council.

18. Pending engraving and execution of the definitive bonds, the Province
shall issue and the Republic shall guarantee and obligate itself on temporary
bonds in English substantially in the same form as the definitive bonds, but
only with one or two coupons. Neither said temporary bonds nor their coupons
shall require any facsimile signatures engraved or printed or any seal, it being
sufficient that the bonds and the guarantee and obligation endorsed thereon be
signed by the consul general of Peru in New York in representation of the
Province and of the Republic, respectively, and that the coupons bear the
printed name of said official. Ample and sufficient power for this purpose is
hereby granted to said consul general. Said temporary bonds shall be authen-
ticated by the trustee in the same manner as the definitive bonds and may be
issued in the denominations indicated by the Frank Co. The temporary bonds
shall be exchanged for definitive bonds as soon as the latter are ready and
upon making the exchange the temporary bonds shall be canceled by the
trustee in the presence of the consul general of Peru in New Yprk or a notary
public of the State of New York. The definitive bonds shall be engraved in
the form required by the New York Stock Exchange to permit their listing on
that exchange, and shall be prepared as soon as possible and in any case before
the 1st day of September of the present year. Upon being executed by the
Province and by the Republic in the form aforesaid they shall be delivered to
the trustee to be authenticated by the latter and exchanged for temporary
bonds. The temporary bonds upon being authenticated by the trustee shall be
delivered by the latter in accordance with the terms of the contract of purchase-
sale of the bonds and such instructions as the council may give. It is ex-
pressly agreed that neither the trustee nor the fiscal agent, nor the purchasers
of said bonds assume any obligation and that they shall not at any time or
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in any manner be responsible for the application given by the council to the
balance of the purchase price of the bonds delivered to it.

19. The principal, premium, and interest represented by the bonds and cou-
pons of the issue shall be free in Peru from all kinds of imposts, taxes, and dues
now existing or hereafter created whether local or national and whatever be
their nature, without any reservation or exception.

20. The council shall be liable for the payment of all the costs of the pres-
ent contract, the cost of recording mortgages, the cost of a notarial copy for
the trustee, the judicial and administrative costs, the fees of the lawyers of the
Frank Co., and the trustee in Lima and in the United States, the compensa-
tion of the trustee and of the fiscal agent, the printing of the temporary and
engraving of the definitive bonds, cable expenses, insurance and postal remit-
tances of the bonds, costs and fees for the listing of the bonds in New York,
whether in the official exchange, or In the market in lists outside of the offi-
cial exchange, costs of publication of advertisements and other costs for the
payment of interest, drawings and amortization, and any other expenses until
the present contract shall have been totally and definitely perfected and the
bonds of the issue shall have been totally and definitely canceled or provided
for.

21. In case of theft, loss, mutilation, or destruction of any bond or of its
coupons, duplicates shall be issued in place thereof upon the receipt by the Re-
public, the Province, and the trustee of the usual proofs and guarantees in
such cases and upon observing the usual procedure for that purpose.

22. The Province declares that the loan represented by the said bonds con-
stitutes a direct debt and obligation of the Province independently of the afore-
said guarantees, and the Province hereby pledges its full faith and credit for
the punctual payment of the principal, premium and interest of the said loan,
and of all amounts relating to its service and for compliance with all and
every one of the obligations set forth in this contract.

23. This contract is executed in the English and Spanish languages, but the
English text shall govern in the Interpretation of its terms. For the purpose
of legally constituting and recording the mortgage herein referred to, a Spanish
copy of tis contract or so much of It as the parties may agree, or a separate
mortgage Instrument if preferred by the Province, shall be executed before a
notary and placed on record at the expense of the Province.

24. The Province, the trustee and the fiscal agent and their respective
successors, each In its discretion, may deem and treat the bearer of any bond
or coupon as the absolute owner thereof, whether such bond or coupon shall be
overdue or not, for the purpose of receiving payment thereof and for all other
purposes whatsoever, and neither the Province, the trustee nor the fiscal agent
nor their respective successors, nor any of them, shall be affected by any notice
to the contrary.

Lima, April 25, 1927.
[SEAL.] FCO. QUIRos VEOA,

Director General of Finance.
[SEAL.] EDUARDO FREUNDT,

In charge of disbursements.
[SEAL.] O. VILLAMONTE,

in charge of revenues.
ALVIN H. FRANK & Co.

By FRANCIS F. RANDOLPH,
Attorney in fact.

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

REPUBLIO OF PEBU,
* City of ljima.

I, George A. Muaknson, consul of the United States of America, at Callao-
Lima, Peru, duly commissioned and qualified, do hereby certify that F. Quiroz
Vega, whose true signature is subscribed and affixed to the attached document,
was on April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof, Director General de Hacienda
(Director General of Finance), of Peru, and that Eduardo Freundt, whose true
signature is subscribed and affixed to the attached document, was on April 25,
1927, the day of the date thereof, Sindico de Gastos del Concejo Provincial
del Callao (Sindyc of Expenses of the Provincial Council of Callao, Peru), and
that 0. Villamonte, whose true signature is subscribed and affixed to the
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attached document was on April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof, Sindico de
Rentas del Concejo Provincial del Callao (Sindye of Incomes of the Provincial
Council of Callao, Peru), and that their respective signatures and seals of
office are worthy of all due faith and credit.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and official seal of office, at
Callao-Lima, Peru, aforesaid, this 27th day of April, 1927.

[SEAL.] GBE. A. MAKINSON,
Consul of the United States of America at Callao-Lka, Peru.

Service No. 688. Fee $2.

STATW OF Nzw YORK,
County of New York, es:

On this 17th day of May, 1927, before me came Francis F. Randolph to me
known to be the individual described in a certain power of attorney executed in
the City of Los Angeles, State of California, on -the 7th day of March, 1927.
by Alvin H. Frank & Co., and said Francis F. Randolph acknowledged that he
executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of Alvin H. Frank & Co. pursuant
to authority granted to him in said power of attorney.

OHAsUZ STEIOm,
Notary Public Kings County, No. 562, Register No. 8670.

Certificate filed in New York County, No. 1656, Register No. 8170A.
Commisison expires March 30, 1928.

STAT or NEW YORK,
County of New York, ss:

I, William T. Collins, clerk of the County of New York, and also clerk of the
supreme court for the said county, being a court of record, do hereby certify,
that Charles Steiger before or by whom the annexed instrument was signed
was at the date thereof a notary public for the county of New York, duly
appointed and sworn, and that full faith and credit are due to all his official
acts as such notary public. And further, that I am well acquainted with the
handwriting of such notary public and verily believe that the signature to the
annexed instrument is genuine.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of
the said court and county the 18th day of May, 1927.

[aAL] WImAM T. COLLNS,
Olerk.

PBOVINC OF CALLAO, PsMu, GUARANTEED AND SOUBED SINKING FUND 7., Pm
CENT GOLD BONDS

[Form of bond]
Due January 1, 1944.
The Province of Callao (hereinafter called the Province) for value received

promises to pay to the bearer of this bond on the 1st day of January, 1944, the
sum of $- ($---) in gold coin of the United States of America, of or
equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing January 1, 1927, at the
office of J. & W. Seligman & Co. (hereinafter called the fiscal agent), in the
borough of Manhattan, city of New York, State of New York, and to pay inter-
est thereon at the rate of 71/ per cent per annum, in said United States gold
coin, semiannually, on the 1st day of January and July of each year, according
to the tenor and effect of the coupons hereto attached, upon presentation and
surrender thereof as they severally fall due.

Principal, premium, and interest shall be paid in times of war, as well as of
peace, and irrespective of the residence or nationality of the holder, without
deduction for any taxes now or at any time hereafter imposed, levied, or col-
lected by the Republic of Peru, or by the Province of Callao, or by any taxing
authority thereof or therein, and whether such taxes be on this bond or upon
the income derived therefrom or upon the holder by reason of his ownership or
possession thereof.

This bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds for an aggregate principal
amount of $1,500,000 issued by the Province under authority (a) of a provincial
resolution passed by the council of the Province on February 18 and March 11,
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1927; (b) of a supreme resolution dated April 25, 1027; and (o) of law No.
5801 enatced by the Peruvian congress, and under and in pursuance of a trust
and fiscal agency agreement dated April 25, 1927, between the Province, the
Republic of Peru, and Alvin H. Frank & Co., and accepted by the Central Union
Trust Co. of New York, as trustee, and by J. & W. Seligman & Co., of New York,
as fiscal agent, by instrument dated April 25, 1927; and secured by a first mort-
gage upon the properties of the Province in the city of Callao and by a first
lien and charge upon certain revenues of the Province as specified in said trust
and fiscal agency agreement. For a statement of the nature and extent of the
security, the rights of the holders of the bonds and coupons issued pursuant
thereto, and of the trustee and fiscal agent with reference to such security, and
the terms and conditions upon which said bonds are issued and secured, refer-
ence is hereby made to said trust and fiscal agency agreement and said instru-
ment of acceptance thereof, to all of the terms and provisions of which the
holder hereof consents by acceptance hereof.

The Province declares this bond to be its direct liability and obligation; and,
for the prompt payment of this bond, with interest, in accordance with its
terms and of the coupons attached thereto, the full faith and credit of the
Province are hereby irrevocably pledged. irrespective of any security therefor.

Thle Province has agreed in and by said trust and fiscal agency agreement,
and as therein more fully set forth, that there shall be remitted to the fiscal
agent for service of the bonds during each six months the sum of $82,500 for
interest and sinking fund, and that any part of such amount in excess of the
itmnunt required for interest shall be used for the purchase of bonds at cur-
rent market prices not exceeding 107% per cent and accrued interest, or for
redemption of bonds by lot at said price.

This bond is subject to redemption on any interest payment date, either
through the sinking fund or otherwise, at 107% per cent of the par value
thereof, and accrued interest, upon publication of notice of redemption in a
daily newspaper of general circulation printed in the English language and
published in the borough of Manhattan, city and State of New York. Such
notice shall be published, in case of redemption through the sinking fund.
twice in a period of 8 days, the first publication to be not later than 10 days
prior to the date of redemption and In case of redemption other than through
the sinking fund, three times, the first publication to be not later than 30 days
prior to the date of redemption; all in accordance with the provisions of the
trust and fiscal agency agreement above mentioned.

In the event that default shall happen the principal of the bonds may be
declared due and payable in the manner and subject to the conditions provided
in said agreement.

It is hereby certified, recited, and declared by the Province that all acts,
conditions, and things required to be done, to happen, or to exist prior to the
issuance of this bond, have been done, have happened, and exist in due and
strict compliance with the laws and constitution of the Republic of Peru
and of the Province of Callao. '

This bond shall pass by delivery, and payment thereof to bearer shall fully
discharge the Province in respect of the principal and interest therein
mentioned.

This bond shall not be valid until it shall have been authenticated by the
signature of the trustee to the certificate hereon endorsed.

In witness whereof, the Province of Callao has caused this bond to be
engraved with the facsimile signature of two of its syndics, and to be signed
by the consul general of the Republic in the city of New York duly authorized
for that purpose, and the interest coupons bearing the engraved facsimile
signatures of said two syndics to be hereunto affixed.

Dated January 1, 1927.
[sEAL. PROVINCE OF CALLAO,

By--------,
Consul General of the Republic of Peru in the City of

New York, duly authorized representative of said Province.

[Trustee's certificate]

This bond is one of the bonds described in the trust and fiscal agency agree-
ment herein referred to.

CENTRAL UNION ThUST Co. OF NEW YORK, Trustee.
By -.
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[Form of coupon]

On the - day of - , 19-, unless the bond hereinafter mentioned
shall have been called for previous redemption and payment thereof duly pro.
vided for, the Province of Callao will pay to the bearer of this coupon at the
office of J. & W. Sellgman & Co. (fiscal agent), in the borough of Manhattan,
city and State of New York, the sum of $37.50 in gold coin of the United States
of America of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing January
1, 1927, without deduction for Peruvian taxes as specified in the bond here.
inafter mentioned, being six months' interest then due on "Province of Callao,
Peru, guaranteed and secured sinking fund 71. per cent gold bond " No. - .

Syndica of the Provincial Council.

[Form of guarantee]

The Republic of Peru hereby guarantees, and jointly and severally with
the Province of Callao obligates itself for the punctual payment of principal
premium, and interest of this bond on the dates when they respectively fall
due, and the punctual compliance by the Province of Callao with all and every
one of the obligations set forth in this bond; and to that end it pledges the full
faith and credit of the Republic.

In witness whereof, the Republic has caused this guarantee to be engraved
with the facsimile signature of its present Director General of Finance; to
be sealed with the seal of its ministry of finance; and to be signed in its
name by the consul general of Peru in New York, the 1st day of January, 1927.

Lima, April 25 of 1927.
[sFaL.] Foo. QUmoz VEOA,

Director General of Finance.
[SEAL.] EDUARDO FREUNDT,

Syndto in Charge of Disbursements.
[SE.L.] O. VILLAMONTE,

Syndio in Charge of Revenues.

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE
REPUBLIC or PERU,

Oity of Lima.
I, George A. MAakinson, consul of the United States of America, at Callao-

Lima, Peru, duly commissioned and qualified, do hereby certify that F. Quiroz
Vega, whose true signature is subscribed and affixed to the attached document,
was on April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof, Director General of Finance,
of Peru, and that Eduardo Freundt, whose true signature is subscribed and
affixed to the attached document was, on April 25, 1927, the day of the date
thereof, syndic of expenses of the provincial council of Callao, Peru), and
that O. Villamonte, whose true signature is subscribed and atlixed to the at-
tached document was, on April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof, Syndic
of incomes of the Provincial council of Callao, Peru), and that their respective
signatures and seals of office are worthy of all due faith and credit.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and official seal of office at
Callao-Limu, Peru, aforesaid, this 27th day of April, 1927.

[SEAL.] GEO. A. MAKINSON,
Consul of the United States of America at

Service No. 074. Fee, $2. Callao-Lima, Peru.

ISSUE OF BONDS OF THE PROVINCIAL COUNCIL OF CALLAO FOR
$1,500,000 UNITED STATES GOLD COIN

APPENDIX A

STATISTICAL INFORMATION OF THE PROVINCIAL COUNCIL OF CALLAO

The council declares that the population of the Province of Callao in accord-
ance with the results of the latest census and the present data of the section
of statistics of the department of public development of the Republic, is esti-
mated at more than 60,000 inhabitants.
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The council likewise declares that the amount of the revenues received from
all sources and which appears in its annual budgets has been as follows:

Year:
1921 .--- -------- ------------------------- Lp.53, 318.3. 03
1922 ..----....---.. --.--.-------.-- .-------. 5S, S5.5. 41
1923 ----.---- -----------........---.. ------. , 164.0.04
1924...-- --------------- ---..------.--- --- (-- 8, 130. 0. 02
1925------ --------.. ---..---------. .-------..- 74,464.2.22
1926....-----..... -----...... -----...------------- .86,104.9.40

The council likewise declares that the calculation made of its revenue for
the year 1927, is Lp.84,027.3.59 including the amount of Lp.24,000.0 which
the Government of Peru will pay to assist the council in the service of anmrtiza-
tlon and interest of the bonds, gives a minimum total of Lp.108,027.3.59.

Lima, April 25, 1927.

Fco. QUIREz VEGA,
Director General of Finance.

EDUARDO FBEUNDT,
In Charge of Disbursements.

[SEAL.] 0. VILLAMONTE,
In Charge of Revenues.

AMFAICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

REPUBLIC OF PERU,
City of Lima.

I, George A. Makinson, consul of the United States of America, in and for
the district of Callao-Lima, Peru, duly commissioned and qualified, do hereby
certify that F. Quiroz Vega, whose true signature is subscribed and affixed to
the attached document, was on April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof,
Director General of the Ministry of Finance of Peru, and that Eduardo Freundt,
whose true signature is subscribed and affixed to the attached document, was
on April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof, syndic of expenses of the provin-
cial council of Callao, Peru, and that 0. Villamonte, whose true signature is
subscribed and affixed to the attached document, was on April 25, 1927, the day
of the date thereof, syndic of incomes of the provincial council of Callao, Peru,
and that their respective signatures and seals of office as such are worthy of all
due faith and credit.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and official seal of office, at
Callao-Lima, Peru, aforesaid, this 27th day of April, 1927.

GEO. A. MAKINSON.
Consul of the Unitcd States of America at Callao-Lima, Peru.

Serial No. 677. Fee, $2.

ANNEX B

RESOLUTIONS OF THE COUNCIL, OF THE REPUBLIO OF PERU APPROVING AND AUTHOBf-
ING THE CONTRACT FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS AND THE PURCHASE SALE OF BONDS
AND THE CORRESPONDING LAW AUTHORIZING SALE

Resolution of the council.-Sessions, of the 18th of February and the 11th
of March of 1927.

The minute book of the sessions of the provincial council of Callao, for the
year 1927, on page 29, reads as follows: "Session of Friday, the 18th of Feb.
ruary, 1927, mayor, Dr. Carlos A. Roe presiding. In continuation the mayor
said that the council would proceed to discuss the basis of a loan of $1,500,000.
He then proceeded to read the following report of the syndicate (here follows
inserted in the act, the report of the syndicate and the plan of the contract
which consists: Of a contract for a bond issue, called alike an agreement of
trust and fiscal agency, composed of 24 paragraphs, in which the bond and
coupon formula, material to the issue, forms an integral part in conjunction
with the guarantee formula of the Peruvian Government in Appendix A giving
a statistical report of the provincial council of Callao with information on the
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population of the Province and its revenues since 1921; an Appendix B in
which should be inserted, in the final contract, the ordinance approved by the
council, the ordinance approved by the Government, and the law authorizing it;
an Appendix C entitled " Revenues of the council given In pledge for the loan,"
in which all the revenues which the council collects under any title are in-
cluded; an Appendix D, which contains the contract or document by virtue of
which the Central Union Trust Co., of New York, and J. & W. Seligman of
New York, respectively accept the office of trustee and fiscal agents, which
contract or document contains 15 paragraphs marked by letters from A to N,
inclusive; and a purchase-sale contract of bonds, to be subscribed by the firm
of Alvin H. Frank & Co., of the State of California, United States of North
America, containing 11 clauses.) After reading and discussing each one of
these clauses of the contract in reference and commenting upon them, these
were approved by a verbal vote in which the following took part; the mayor,
Fernandez, Villamonte, Freundt, Arana, Ferraro, MncLean, Morante, Pollard,
Raztto, Krasalja, and Tavolara; Messrs. Ego Aguirre and Castaneta reserved
their vote on the grounds that they had not been able to study the matter
owing to their recent election to the council. It was then a quarter past 9 p. m.

In the same record book of the sessions of the provincial council of Cnllao,
corresponding to the present year of 1927. on page 84, there is an entry which
reads: "Session of Friday, March 11, 1927: The Mayor. Sr. Dn. Carlos A. Roe,
presiding, the list of changes and additions to changes which the syndicate had
introduced in the proposed $1.500,000 lonn project, were read. Dr. del Mar
considered in his opinion it would he convenient before approving the changes
which had just been read that the syndicate should give some explanation of
this matter in order that those councilors who had not had an opportunity to
study the contract, should become acquainted with the reasons for the proposed
changes. The mayor read an explanation of the motives which induced the
syndicate to support the loan project. (Here follow in the minutes certain
opinions of the councilors and the complete list of changes which introduced and
inserted in the contract, given in the minutes of the session of February 18,
1927, leave the said contract and appendices in the same terms and conditions
as signed by the syndics of the provincial council of Callao with the same date
as that on which is signed this copy of the contents of the minutes of the ses-
sion of the council). The mayor pointed out that it was necessary to authorize
the syndics to draw up and sign the contracts in final form, instead of making
them provisional, which would be done as soon as the supreme Government
approved the contracts previously mentioned and promulgated the respective
law authorizing them, also to obtain the corresponding acceptance of the con-
tract, and authorizing opportunely, in conjunction with the Government, the
Peruvian consul in New York, to sign the provisional bonds, and to issue like-
wise the respective mortgage deed and to receive the value from the sale of
the bonds, in conformity with the agreement; and finally, in drawing up and
signing the final contract to introduce the necessary and indispesable changes.
This was passed unanimously.

LAW OF AUTHORIZATION NO. 5801 FROM ANNEX B

ARTICLE 1. The executive power is authorized to guarantee jointly and sev-
erally with the provincial council of Callao and obligate itself for the loan
projected by the said council up to the amount of $1,500,000. American gold.

ART. 2. The interest of the said loan shall not exceed 7% per cent per annum
and the rate of placing the loan shall not be less than 92%1/ per cent, to be
amortized in 17 years, being represented by bonds, the amortization price of
which shall not exceed 107/, per cent.

ATr. 3. The said loan shall be guaranteed by a first mortgage on the real
property of the provincial council of Callao and the pledge of all or part of its
revenues existing or hereafter created; and in this case in order that the pledge
may be legally constituted, the legal precept shall not be necessary that the
pledge be and remain in possession of the creditor. The executive power is
authorized to obligate itself to pay monthly from the the general revenues of
the State, the sum of Lp.2,000.0.00 on account of the service of amortization
and interest until the cancellation of the loan, for which purpose the corre-
sponding annual item of Lp. 24,000.0.00 shall be included in the general budget
of the Republic.
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ART. 4. The executive power is fully empowered to designate the official to
represent it in the respective contract with the provincial council of Calino and
to agree and stipulate with the lenders as to all the terms, conditions, and
details of the said loan and of all contracts and acts concerning the same, in-
cluding its form, conditions, manner, procedure, and dates of payment, interest,
and amortization ordinary and extraordinary and, in general, all other points
relating to the loan contract; and to approve and agree upon the application
to be given by the provincial council of Callao to the said loan. authorizing
the latter to apply the funds for the carrying out of the proposed public works
in accordance with the plans and estimates which will be drawn up in tihe
Ministry of Fomento, and which shall be charged against the special account
of the municipality of Callao.

ART. 5. The loan, the bonds and coupons and all contracts and acts concern-
ing the same shall be free of all kinds of imposts, taxes, and dues now existing
or which may be created.

Let this he communicated to the executive power for its necessary compliance.
Given in the Hall of Congress in Lima on the 11th day of April in the year 1927.
E. de aI Piedra, president of the senate; Jesus M. Salazar, president of the
chamber of deputies; M. D. Gonsalez, secretary to the senate; N. Perez Velas-
quez, secretary of the chamber of deputies. Accordingly let this he printed,
published, circulated and duly executed. Government Palace, Lima, on the
13th day of April, in the year 1927.

A. B. LERUIA,
M. G. MA.IAs.

SUPREME RESOLUTION OF APPROVAL

LIMA, April 25, 1927.
In view of the contracts approved by the provincial council of Callao for the

execution of law No. 5801, between the Republic, represented by the Director
General of Finance, Dr. Francisco Quiroz Vega; the Province of Callao, rep-
resented by its provincial council, and the latter by its syndics, Messrs. Otoniel
Villamonte and Eduardo Freundt; and Alvin H. Frank & Co.. of the State of
California, in the United States of North America, represented by its vice pres-
ident, Mr. Robert Edmund Moody; One for an issue of bonds for $1,500,000,
American gold, containing 24 paragraphs in duplicate in English and Spanish,
and the other for the purchase-sale of bonds, consisting of 11 paragraphs also
in duplicate, English and Spanish, for each part.

These contracts being in conformity with the requirements of law No. 5801:
It is resolved the above-mentioned contracts are approved, and especially

the joint and several guarantee of the Republic in favor of the Province of
Callao and the monthly payment of £2,000 Peruvian (Lp. 2,000.0.00), which
will be obligatory as long as this issue is in force and until its total cancellation.

The director general of finance is authorized to sign these contracts in the
name of the Republic and to carry out all otlier necessary acts; and the
Peruvian consul in New York is also authorized to sign the bonds and coupons
in the name of the Provincial Council of Callao and of the Republic.

Let this be published and registered. Seal of the President of the Republic.
MASIAs.

Lima, April 25, 1927.
Fco. QUIrBo VEoA,

Director General of Finance.
EDUABDO FREUNDT,

In Charge of Disbursements.
O. VILLAMONTE,

In Charge of Revenues.

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

REPUBLIO OF PEBU, City of Lima.
I, George A. Makinson, consul of the United States of America, in and for

the District of Callao-Llma, Peru, duly commissioned and qualified, do hereby
certify that F. Quiroz Vega, whose true signature is subscribed and affixed to
the attached document, was on April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof,
director general of the ministry of finance, of Peru, and that Eduardo Freundt,

I
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whose true signature is subscribed and affixed to the attached document, was on
April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof, sindyc of expenses of the provincial
council of Callao, Peru, and that 0. Villamonte, whose true signature is sub-
scribed and affixed to the attached document, was on April 25, 1927, the day
of the date thereof, sindyc of incomes of the provincial council of Callao, Peru,
and that their respective signatures and seals of office as such are worthy of
all due faith and credit:

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and official seal of office, at
Callao-Lima, Peru, aforesaid, this 27th day of April, 1927.

[SEAL.] Go. A. MAxINSON,
Contwl of the United States of America at Callao-Lima,Peru.

Serial No. 681. Fee $2.

APPENDIX C.-REVENUES OF THE PROVINCE GIVEN IN PLEDGE OF THE ISSUE

Water, supplied to ships in the bay, less 10 per cent; water, domestic supply
and meters; water, for drainage; public lighting and garbage collecting;
rents of buildings and theater; ambulant sellers; gasoline stations; billiards
and dog collars; pawnshops; slaughterhouse; electric railway; peace courts;
goodwill of the market place; kiosk licenses; ballast, less 10 per cent; licenses,
less 10 per cent; railway lines and sidings; market place; alcohol transit tax;
fines; occupation of public ways, by cars; occupation of public ways, by mate-
zials; poles; weights and measures: advertising boards; shoe-cleaning stands;
pavements and sidewalks; temporary huts; examination of pigs; wheel-tax
plates; wheel tax, examination and chauffeurs' titles; wheel tax, railways;
ramada del aromito; excise on foodstuffs; retail liquor sales; drainage; fenc-
ing; shows, 5 per cent pertaining to council; unforseen revenue; interest; water
supply to ship, after deducting 10 per cent; ballast, 10 per cent of proceeds;
industrial licenses, 10 per cent of proceeds; wheel tax, 10 per cent of pro-
ceeds; pawnshops receipts; moving-picture films; unoccupied lands; gasoline;
property in ruinous condition; tax on house rents.

The names appearing on this list are precisely those which have been given
to the various dues, taxes, rights, and other revenues received by the council,
according to the budget for the whole of the year 1926.

Lima, April 25, 1927.
[Seal of the Director General of Finance.] Fco. QUIROs VEGA.
[Seal of the Syndic in Charge of Disbursements.] EDUARDO FREUNDT.
[Seal of the Syndic in Charge of Revenues.] O. VILL.MONTE.

AMEwIC.A CONSULAR SERVICE

REPUBrIC OF PEBU,
City of Lim.

I, George A. Makinson, consul of the United States of America, in and for
the District of Callao-Lima. Peru, duly commissioned and qualified, do hereby
certify that F. Quiroz Vega. whese true signature is subscribed and affixed to
the attached document, was on April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof,
director general of the Ministry of Finance of Peru, and that Eduardo Freundt,
whose true signature is subscribed and affixed to the attached document, was on
April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof, syndic of expenses of the provincial
council of Callao, Peru, and that O. Villamonte, whose true signature is sub-
scribed and affixed to the attached document, was on April 25, 1927, the day
of the date thereof, sindico de rentas del Concejo provincial del Callao, Peru,
and that their respective signatures and seals of office as such are worthy of all
due faith and credit

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and official seal of office at
Callao-Llma, Peru, aforesaid, this 27th day of April, 1927.

[SEAL.]
GEo. A. MAKINSON,

Comssi of he WUneSl ISttes of Amerioa at Oallao-Uim, Peru.
Serial No. 685. Fee, $.
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APPENDIX D.-ACCEPTANCE OP TRUSTEE AND FISCAL AGENT

Whereas by instrument executed in the city of Lima, Republic of Peru, on
the 2th day of April, 1927, by and between the Republic of Peru, the Prov-
ince of Callao, Peru, and Alvin H. Frank & Co., the said Province agreed to
make a bond issue of $1,500,000 and appointed the undersigned corporation,
Central Union Trust Co. of New York, as trustee, and the undersigned firm of
J. & W. Seligman & Co. as fiscal agent of the said bond issue.

The said trustee and the said fiscal agent, each for itself and its successors,
hereby accepts the trusts and assumes the duties imposed upon them respec-
tively by the said agreement but only on the following terms:

(a) As compensation for its services under the said agreement the trustee
shall be entitled to receive a fee of $1,550, payable $1,125 forthwith and the
balance of $425 in 17 equal annual instalments of $25 each on the 1st day of
January in each year beginning 1928; in case the entire issue should be re-
deemed before the end of 17 years, any unpaid balance shall immediately be-
come due and payable. In case of default by the Province in the service of
the interest and sinking fund or otherwise under the said agreement, the trus-
tee shall likewise be entitled to its expenses and a reasonable fee in connection
with any action it may take as representative of the bondholders.

Ib) The fiscal agent and the trustee shall be entitled to prompt reimburse-
uient for expenses, including fees of counsel, reasonably incurred or actually
disbursed under the said agreement.

(M) The trustee and the fiscal agent may become the owners of any of the
bonds with the same rights as any bondholder.

(d) All interest allowed the Province by the fiscal agent shall be credited
to the service of the loan. The fiscal agent shall once in every semester
advise the Province of the amounts credited by it under this paragraph.

(c) Neither the trustee nor the fiscal agent shall be answerable for the
default or miscondut of any agent, depositary, or attorney appointed by them,
or by either of them, to carry out any of the provisions of the said agreement,
if such agent, depositary, or attorney shall he a bank or bankers and shall
have been selected with reasonable care, nor in any respect except for the
failure to exercise good faith.

(f) Neither the trustee nor the fiscal agent shall he under any obligation
to take any action toward the execution and enforcement of any of the pro-
visions of the said agreement, which. In their opinion, will be likely to involve
them in expense or liability, unless some one or more of the holders of the
bonds shall, as often as required by the trustee or by the fiscal agent respec-
tively, furnish them security and indemnity satisfactory to them against such
expense or liability.

(g) Neither the trustee nor the fiscal agent shall incur liability to any
one in acting upon or in accordance with any notice, request, opinion, consent,
certificate, bond, telegram, cablegram, radiogram, or other instrument or paper
believed by either of them to .be genuine and to have been signed, sent, or
presented by the proper person, and to have been duly authorized.

(h) Neither the trustee nor the fiscal agent shall be responsible for the
validity of said agreement or of any bonds issued pursuant thereto, or for the
validity or efficiency of the security provided for in said agreement. All
representations and recitals contained in said agreement and in the bonds
and coupons shall be deemed to be made by the Province. The trustee and the
fiscal agent may advise'with legal counsel in Peru and in the United States of
America and shall be fully protected in any action taken or suffered to be
taken by them on the advice of any such counsel.

(i) The trustee shall not he under any duty at any time to record said agree-
ment or any mortgage or additional agreement supplemental thereto, or to give
any direction therefor, or to give any notice to any one of the existence thereof,
it being expressly understood and agreed that all liability and responsibility in
this regard has been by the terms of said agreement expressly assumed by the
Province.

(j) The trustee shall not he under any duty, obligation, or responsibility to
see to the insurance of any of the properties referred to in said agreement and
mortgaged by the Province as security for the bonds, or to effect or maintain
any such insurance.
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(k) The trustee and the fiscal agent or either of them may resign and be
discharged front their duties hereunder by giving to the Province 60 days'
notice in writing of such resignation and to the holders of bonds notice by pub-
lication once in each week for three successive weeks in two daily newspapers
of general circulation, published in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, United States of America, the first publication to be at least 50 days prior
to the effective date of said resignation. In case the trustee or the fiscal agent
or any successor, by reason of resignation or for any other reason, shall cease
to act us such, a successor shall he appointed by the Province. Any such suc-
cessor trustee shall always he a bank or trust company having its principal
office in the borough of Manhattan, city of New York, and having a capital of
at least $2,(000.(H. Any such successor fiscal agent shall le a banking firm,
hank, or trust company approved by the retiring fiscal agent without responlsi-
bility.

(1) All notices from the trustee or the fiscal agent to the Province in connec-
tion with said agreement and this instrument may be given at their option by
written communication or by cable delivered at tile otfice of their consul g cicral
of Peru in the city of New York, or addressed to the provincial council of
Callao. Callao. Peru.

(Il> All such notices to the Republic may be given by written communication
or by cable delivered at the office of the consul general of Pern in the city of
New York, or addressed to the Minister of Finance of the Republic of Peru,
Lima, Peru.

(m) All notices from the Province or the Republic to the trustee may sini-
larly be given delivered at the principal office of Central Union Trust Co. of
New York, 80 Broadway, New York.

(n) All such notices to the fiscal agent may similarly be given delivered at
the office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., 54 Wall Street, New York.

Lima, April 25, 1927.

[Seal of the Director General of Finance.] Fco. QUIRao VEGA.

[Seal of the syndic in charge of disbursements.] EDUARDO FBEUNDT.

[Seal of the syndic in charge of revenues.] 0. VILLAMONTE.
J. & W. SEOIMAN & Co.
CENTRAL UNION TBusB Co. OF NEW YORK,

By F. WOLFE,
Assistant Vice President.

Attest:
[sEAL.] J, Asaistant Secretary.

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

REPUBLIC OF PERU,
City of Lima:

I, George A. Makinson, consul of the United States of America, in and for
the Iistrict of Callao-Lima, Peru, duly commissioned and qualified, do hereby
certify that F. Quiroz Vega, whose true signature is subscribed and affixed to
the attached document, was on April 25. 1927, the day of the date thereof,
Director General of the Ministry of Finance, of Peru, and that Eduardo
Freundt, whose true signature is subscribed and affixed to the attached docu-
ment, was on April 25, 1927, the day of the date thereof, syndic of expenses of
the provincial council of Callao, Peru, and that 0. Villamonte, whose true
signature is subscribed and affixed to the attached document, was on April 25,
1927, the day of the date thereof, syndic of incomes of the provisional council
of Callao, Peru, and that their respective signatures and seals of office as such
are worthy of all due faith and credit.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and official seal of office, at
Callao-Lima, Peru, aforesaid, this 27th day of April, 1927.

[BEAL.] GwO. A. MAKINsoN,
Consul of the United States of America at Cnllao-Litma, Peru.

Serial No. 689. Fee $2.
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STATE OF NEw YOaK,
County of New York, s8:

On the 18th day of May in the year 1927 before me personally came F:.
Wolfe to me known, who, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that
he resides in Merrick, Long Island, N. Y.; that he is an assistant vice president
of Central Union Trust Co. of New York, the corporation described in and
which executed the above instrument; that he knows the seal of said corpora-
tion; that the seal affixed to said instrument is such corporate seal; that it was
so affixed by order of the board of trustees of said corporation, and that he
signed his name thereto by like order.

[SAL.] M. A. BORGES,
Notary Publio No. 277, New York County.

My commission expires March 30, 1929.

STATE OF NEw YOBK,
County of New York, ss:

On this 18th day of May, 1927, before me personally came Francis F. Ran-
dolph, to me known and known to me to be one of the members of the firm of
J. & W. Seligman & Co. described in and who executed the foregoing instru-
ment and he thereupon acknowledged to me that he executed the same as and
for the act and deed of said firm.

[SEAL,.] M. A. BOBES.
Notary Public No. 277, New York County.

My commission expires March 30, 1929.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of New York, ss:

I, William T. Collins, clerk of the county of New York. and also clerk of
the supreme court for the said county, being a court of record, do1 hereby
certify that, M. A. Borges before or by whom the annexed instrument was
signed was at the date thereof a notary public for the county of New York,
duly appointed and sworn, and that full faith and credit are due to all of his
official acts as such notary public. And further, that I am well acquainted
with the handwriting of such notary public and verily believe that the signature
to the annexed instrument is genuine.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of
the said court and county the 18th day of May, 1927.

[SEAL.] WILLrAM T. CoLzJ s.

EXHIBIT No. 17

JANUARY 10, 1932.

M3EMORANDUM-PROVINCE OF CALLAo GUARANTEED AND SECURED SINKING FUND
7% PEB CENT GOLD BONDS OF 1944

This business was brought to J. & W. Seligman & Co., by Hunter, Dulin & Co.,
investment bankers of the city of San Francisco, to whom the business was
brought by Alvin H. Frank & Co., investment bankers of Los Angeles. Alvin
H. Frank & Co., in turn, negotiated the business in Peru through a Mr. George
A. Helfert, an American having business in Peru, to whom a commission of
one-half per cent on the principal amount of the loan was promised. As the ar-
rangements for the commission were made by Alvin H. Frank & Co., all docu-
mentary evidence in connection therewith would be in their files.

We attach hereto copies of the following:
(a) Letter, dated July 19, 1927, from J. & W. Seligman & Co., to Alvin H.

Frank & Co.
(b) Letter, dated September 19, 1927, from Alvin H. Frank & Co., to J. & W.

Seligman & Co.
(e) Receipt of George A. Helfert, dated September 16, 1927.
(d) Statement referred to in letter of September 19, 1927.
(e) Night letter, dated September 19, 1927, from Alvin H. Frank & Co., to

J. & W. Seligman & Co.
(f) Letter, dated September 27, 1927, from Francis F. Randolph of J. & W.

Seligman & Co., to R. E. Moody of Alvin H. Frank & Co.
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The above letters indicate that certain sums were advanced to Mr. Helfert
on account of his commission, and that the full amount finally paid him, in-
eluding the advances, was $7,500. Ralph M. Roberg, referred to in the state.
ment (d) above, was a resident of San Francisco, Call^. The letter of Sep-
tember 19, 1927, refers to a "commission" payable to Doctor Gallagher. This
was an erroneous description of the item. Doctor Gallagher is a Peruvian
lawyer, who acted as counsel for the bankers. He was entitled to a fee for
professional services, plus his disbursements, not a commission.

JULY 19, 1927.
Messrs. ALVIN H. FRANK & CO.,

Los Angeles, Calif.
(Attention Mr. Robert E. Moody.)

DEaa SIas: As you know, certain sums were paid by us upon your instruc-
tions to Mr. George A. Helfert on account of the $7,500 commission due him for
services rendered in connection with the Province of Callao guaranteed and
secured 71/ per cent sinking fund gold bonds prior to the time when he was en-
titled to receive his commission. These sums were debited on our books to your
account.

We have this day debited the Province of Callao original purchase group
account $2,000 with interest from May 28, the date of the advance payment,
as of June 10, the date of our payment for the temporary bonds, and credited
your account with a corresponding amount. We have also debited the original
purchase group account $2,000, the amount of our second advance, as of June 8,
the date of that advance, and credited your account with that amount.

Very truly yours,
J. & W. SELIMoAN & Co.

ALVIN H. FRANK & Co.,
MUNICIPAL AND CORPORATION BONDS,

Los Angeles, September 10, 1927.
J. & W. SEUOMAN & Co.,

New York City, N. Y.
GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find receipt of G. A. Helfert in full for the

$7,500 commission due him for the origination of the $1,500,000 Province of
Callao, Peru, guaranteed and secured sinking fund 7% per cent gold bonds.

We are Inclosing herewith a statement showing exactly how this money has
been paid out by us, all upon due authorization by G. A. Helfert and this final
receipt covers his release to us of all claims in the connection.

We would appreciate your forwarding us a check to cover these payments
made by us at your early convenience.

We wired you to-day quoting week-end letter from Gallagher regarding his
commission, as per inclosed copy, and expect to have instructions from you
as to just how to handle this matter over the wire to-morrow.

Trusting that ere this letter reaches you these matters will have been adjusted
to the point where this account can be finally closed, believe us to be

Faithfully yours,Faithfully yours, . MOODY, tVie President.

SAN FRANCISoo, September 16, 1987.
I hereby acknowledge receipt from Alvin H. Frank & Co. of the sum of

$1,409.106, being the balance of all sums due me for commission or otherwise
in connection with the recent issue of Province of Callao, Peru, guaranteed
and secured sinking fund 7% per cent gold bonds.

In view of the said payment I hereby release Alvin H. Frank & Co. and all
persons, firms, and corporations associated with Alvin H. Frank & Co. in
making purchasing or selling the said bond issue, from all claims whatsoever
in connection with said issue, whether by me, or by persons claiming through
me or under me.

GE ose A. HBELRT.
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For month
1927 ending

Sept. 15,
1927

May 13....... . A. Helfert debit memo No. I for cables..................... ....... $30.86
May 24-...... GA. Helfert debit memo No. 2 for expenses Callao loan contract.......... 80.88
May 27....... Draft from Pajaro Valley National Bank, account 0. A. IHelfert............. 202.58
Juro3......... Charge by J. & W. Seligman & Co. for draft, account G. A. Helfert......... 2000.00

Do........ Payment to Bank of California, account G. A. Ielfert..................... 000.00
June 18........ Charge by J. & W. Seligman & Co. for draft, account G. A. Helfert......... 2,000.00
Sept. 15...... Paid to : A. Helfert for commission...... ................ ......... 1,409.16

Do........ Paid to Ralph M. Roberg for commission, account 0. A. llelfert......... 1,000.00

7,611.74

111.74
Balance due us.......................... ...........--............. . 7, 500.00

Do........ Debit...................... ...................................... 7,611.74

[Western Union night letter]

ALVIN H. FRANK & Co.,
Los Angeles, Calif., September 9, 1927.

J. & W. SELIOMAN & Co.,
New York City, N. Y.:

We are to-day in receipt of following week-end cable letter from Gallagher.
"Very disappointed about discussions regarding fee. Not accustomed discuss
with clients consequently admit $2,000. Total amount expenses paid personally
are 50 Peruvian pounds, typewriters, Spanish, and English, plus 118 Peruvian
pounds, other expenses according my letters to Mignard, June 21, including
vouchers. Please cable authorizing me draw against Frank per equivalent 168
Peruvian pounds, total expenses plus import my fees, but having received 1,000,
you will determine balance." Will you kindly wire Gallagher direct with in-
structions as to just what to do advising us action taken in matter Helfert
final receipt mailed you to-day?

ALVIN H. FRANK & CO.

SEPTEmm 27, 1927.
R. E. MOODY,

Vioe President Alvin H. Frank & Co.
DatB MB. MOODY: I returned yesterday from my vacation and found your

letter of September 19, relating to the Helfert commission.
In accordance with the account and discharge, I inclose herewith check to

order of Alvin H. Frank & Co. for $3,500, making a total of $7,500 paid through
your company to Mr. Helfert. -This commission has been charged to the orig
inal purchase account in the purchase of $1,500,000 Province of Callao, Peru.
guaranteed and secured sinking fund 7 / per cent gold bonds.

I trust that in accordance with the exchange of telegrams you are proceeding
with the settlement of the Gallagher fee and expenses, and that we will hear
from you in due course as to the exact amount.

With best regards, faithfully yours.
FRANCIs F. RANDOLPH.

EXHIBIT No. 18
JANUARY 16, 1932.

MEMOBANDUM-STATE MORTGAGE BANK OF YUGOSLAVIA 7 PEB CENT SECURED SINK-
ING FUND GOLD BONDS OF 1057

This business was brought to J. & W. Seligman & Co. by Seligman Bros.
(Ltd.), of London, to whom the business was brought by a promoter, Mr. Marc
Wilenkin, of London. It was agreed that Mr. Wilenkin was to receive one-half
of 1 per cent of the principal amount of the loan for bringing the business.
Mr. Henry C. Breck stated in his testimony before the Finance Committee of

7
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the Senate (p. 016 of the transcript) that the commission in this business was
paid to Mr. Kagan. Mr. Kagan assisted in the negotiations for the loan, and
Mr. Wilenkin shared with him one-hal of his commission. Mr. Breck wishes
his testimony on this point to be amended accordingly. As this business was
brought to J. & W. Seligman & Co. by Seligman Bros. (Ltd.), all documentary
evidence in connection with the arrangements with Mr. Wilenkin would be with
Seligman Bros. (Ltd.). The payment to Wilenkin above referred to, which
amounted to $60,000, is evidenced by our having credited Seligman Bros. (Ltd.)
on our books with that amount on May 11, 1927.

Attached hereto is copy of cablegram, dated May 11, 1927, from Seligmpu
Bros. (Ltd.) to J. & W. Seligman & Co.

[Cablegram]
MAY 11, 1927.

From SELIOMAN BROS., London.
SLIGCON, NEW YORK:

When do you expect to credit us with one-half of 1 per cent due to Wilenkin,
enabling us to pay him.

EXHInIT 19

CBAVATH,.HENDERSON & DE GERSDORFF,
Washington, D. C., April 2, 1927.

SIn: Our clients, Messrs. J. & W. Seligman & Co., contemplate the purchase
from Credit Foncer du Royaume des Serbes Croates et Slovenes (State Mort-
gage Bank of Yugoslavia), an issue of $12,000,000 secured 7 per cent sinking
fund gold bonds, 1957, and before the consummation of the purchase of the
bonds is informing the department of the proposed flotation of said issue in the
American market so that the department may have the opportunity of saying
that there is or is not an objection thereto.

The bonds will mature in 30 years, will bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent
per annum, will be payable in New York City at the office of Messrs. J. & W.
Seligman & Co., as fiscal agents, in gold coin of the United States, will be retir-
able by a cumulative sinking fund calculated to retire the entire issue by ma-
turity, and shall be redeemable on any interest date at their principal amount
and accrued interest. The bonds are to be secured by the pledge of a principal
amount of secured obligations equal to the principal amount of the bonds at the
time outstanding.

Our clients are advised that the State mortgage bank wishes to raise these
funds in order to make loans secured by mortgages on real estate, chiefly agri-
cultural lands, and loans to cities, particularly a loan to the city of Belgrade
for the purpose of improving its sanitation works, waterworks, electric works,
and street-car system, and for improvement and construction of other public
works.

We would appreciate such an expression on your part as you are disposed
to give that the Department of State has no objection to the making of such
loans.

Very truly yours,
CRAVATH, H3NDERSON & DE GERSDOBFF.

The SECRETARY OF STATE,
Washington, D. C.

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE MURNANE, PRESENTINGG LEE, HIGGIN-
SON & CO., NEW YORK CITY

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. Whom do you represent?
Mr. MURNANE. Lee, Higginson & Co.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you been with that company?
Mr. MURNANE. I joined the firm in 1928, at the beginning of 1928,

four years ago.

I
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson, you may inquire.
Senator JOHNSON. You represent what firm ?
Mr. MURNANE. Lee, Higginson & Co.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you got your list?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes, sir. There is a longhand memorandum sum-

ming it up. It is in two forms, Senator. The top one covers the is-
sues we have originated, and underneath that, the issues in which
we participated, originated by others; and there is a summary of the
situation.

The CHAIRMAN. The lists will be put in the record at this point.
(The list of foreign issues originated and participated in by Lee,

Higginson & Co., January 1, 1914, to December 31, 1931, is here
printed in full, as follows:)

$5,000,000 CENTRAL BANK OF (GZEM.AN STATE & PROVINCIAL BANKS (INC.)-
FIRST MORTGAGE SECURED GOLD SINKING FUND BONDS, SERIES A, 6 PER CENT

Dated August 1, 1927. Due August 1, 1952. Sinking fund sufficient to retire
entire issue by maturity.

Interest February 1 and August 1. Principal and interest payable in United
States gold coin at offices of Lee, Higginson & Co. in Boston, New York,
and Chicago, without deduction for any German taxes present or future. Cou-
pon bonds only in $1,000 and $500 denominations. Callable only for the sinking
fund prior to August 1. 1937, and as a whole or in part on any interest date on
or after August 1. 1937, upon three months' notice, at par and accrued interest.

Not callable prior to August 1, 1937, except for sinking fund.
Preussische Zentralgenossenschaftskasse, Berlin, trustee.
''he following information has been summarized from the accompanying

letter signed by the board of iinmagement and the chairman of the central
hank and by Landrat a. D., Rudolph von Bitter, representing the guarantor
banks.

BIusiness..-Central Bank of German State & Provincial Banks (Inc.) was
organized in 1923 by various State, provincial, and other banks owned by
public bodies: one of its purposes is to simplify the raising of money for its
members by issuing its own bonds and loaning the proceeds to them.

PurpIose of issue.-The proceeds of these bonds will be loaned to 11 of the
niember banks, all of which are owned by State, provincial or other public
bodies and will be used by them solely to nacruire first mortgages on new
residential and apartment house property at not in excess of 40 per cent of
the value represented by the appraised value of the land and the cost of the
building.

S'ecurity.-These bonds will be the direct obligation of the central bank se-
cured by a pledge with the trustee in Germany of first mortgages described
above payable in gold marks. The indenture will provide that the amount of
mortgages so pledged and cash in the hands of the trustee, both taken at par
of exchange, must never be less than the amount of bonds outstanding.

cGurantie.-In addition prompt payment of the bonds in gold dollars is
guaranteed by each bank receiving any of the proceeds of this loan and in the
proportion in which such proceeds are received. The engagements of each of
such participating banks are in turn unconditionally guaranteed by the State,
Province, or taxing authority by which such bank is owned.

The States, Provinces, and taking authorities guaranteeing tkl respective
obligations of the participating banks will be: The Rhine Pzovinlw, and the
Province of Westphalia (which together include the important Rub- industrial
territory), the State of Thuringian the Province of Upper Silesia and 69 munici-
palities in Upper Silesia, the State of Hessen, the Province of Schbleswig-Hol-
stein, 500 municipalities and 28 districts in the State of Saxony, the district of
Cassel, and the States of Oldenburg, Lippe-Detmold, and Brunswick.

The population of the districts thus responsible for the payment of these
bonds exceeds 23,000,000 or about 37 per cent of the population of Germany.

92928--32-T 3--16
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Sinking fund.-The indenture will provide for an annual cumulative sinking
fund, first payment in 1929, sufficient to retire all series A bonds at or before
maturity.

We recommend these bonds for investment. Price on application.
One million five hundred thousand dollars of the above bonds have been pur-

chased by Higginson & Co., London, for sale in Great Britain and on the con.
tinent of Europe. Bonds offered when, as and if issued and received by us and
subject to approval of counsel. All legal matters passed upon for the bankers
by Messrs. Linklaters & Paines, London, and by Dr. Friedrich Kempner, Berlin,
as to matters of German law.

LEE, HIOOINSON & CO.

CENTRAL BANK OF GERMAN STATE & PROVINCIAL BANKS (INC.),
Berlin, July 23, 1927.

Messrs. LEE, HIGooNSON & Co.,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

DEAB Sins: With reference to the purchase by you of $5,000,000 first mortgage
secured gold sinking fund bonds, series A, 6 per cent of Central Bank of German
State & Provincial Banks (Inc.) (Deutsche Landesbankenzentrale A. G.), we
have pleasure in giving you the following information:

CENTRAL BANK OF OEBMAN STATE & PROVINCIAL BANKS (INO.)

The Central Bank of German State & Provincial Banks (Inc.) (hereafter
called the central bank) was formed in 1923 for the purpose of coordinating the
activities and promoting the interests of a large number of German State banks,
provincial banks, and other banks owned and controlled by public bodies
(Offentlich Rechtliche Kredltanstalten). The official character and the strength
of these banks is shown by the fact that their bonds have always been legal
investments for trustee funds in Germany.

One of the objects of the central bank is to simplify the raising of money
for the benefit of its members by issuing its own bonds and lending the proceeds
to them.

The present capital of the central bank is 1,000,000 reichsmarks fully paid.
It is about to be increased by 4,000,000 reichsmarks of which 25 per cent will be
paid in immediately. The shares which are transferable only with the approval
of the board of directors, are held as to 40 per cent by the Preussische Zentral-
genossenschaftskasse (a banking organization instituted and controlled by the
State of Prussia) and as to 60 per cent by 35 member banks.

PURPOSE OF THE LOAN

The proceeds of the bonds will be distributed among the 11 banks mentioned
below. These banks will apply their proportions of the proceeds solely in
granting loans on first mortgages on new apartment-house and residential
property for not exceeding 40 per cent of the cost of the building and of the
appraised value of the ground. It is estimated that there will be constructed
out of the proceeds of this loan housing accommodation for about 5,000 families.
The maximum amount which may be lent on any single mortgage must not
exceed 200,000 gold marks ($50,000).

The raising of this loan and its purpose have been passed upon by the Federal
Advisory Council of the German Republic.

SECURITY

These series A bonds will be a direct obligation of the central bank and wilt
in addition, be secured by:

(a) The pledge of the first mortgages mentioned above which will be assigned
to and deposited with the Preussische Zentralgenossenschaftskasse as trustee
and held by it for the benefit of the bondholders. The trust indenture will pro.
vide that the principal amount due under such mortgages, together with any
cash in the hands of the trustee, must never be less than the equivalent of the
amount of the bonds outstanding.

Principal and interest on these mortgage loans will be payable in terms of
gold marks (on the basis of 1 gold mark being the equivalent of 1/2790 kg.
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of fine gold) and their annual service, including interest and sinking fund, will
provide for the annual service on the bonds.

(b) The unconditional guaranty for the payment in gold dollars of principal,
interest and sinking fund on these bonds by the 11 State, provincial, and other
banks who participate in the loan, each bank being liable proportionately to
its share in the proceeds of the loan.

The States, Provinces, or other taxing authorities owning and controlling
these banks are respectively unconditionally liable for the engagements of these
banks.

GUARANTORS

The 11 banks who Jointly guarantee this loan, the States, Provinces, and
other taxing authorities who are respectively liable for the guaranty of these
banks, and the proportion of the loan which each bank guarantees are given
below:

Propor-
tion of
loan

Name of guarantor banks Name of State, Provin or other authoritylName oi guarantor anks Iable for the guarantee of the banks tgdby

each
bank

Per cent
Provincial Bank of the Rhine Province....... Rhine Province........................... 25
Provincial Bank of Westphalia................ Province of Westphalia...................... 15
State Bank of Thuringia..................... Stnto of Thuringia................... 16
Provincial Bank of Upper Silesia............... Province of Upper Silesia and 69 municipalities 10

in Upper Silesia.
State Bank of Hessen .......................... State of Hessen .. ........................... 7.6
Provincial Bank of Schleeswg-Holsteln...,... Province of Schleswig-Holstein ................. 7.5
Credit Bank of Saxon Municipalities........... 500 mulclpalities and 28 districts in State of 7.5

Saxony all Jointly and severally liable for
debts of Credit Bank.

State Bank of Brunswick.......... State of Brunswick.............................
Credit Bank of Cassel--.. --.....-.::-.......! District (Reglerungsbezirk) of Cassel........... 5
State Credit Bank of Oldenburg --............ State of Oldenburg ........................... .L
State Bank of Lippe-.......................... State of Lippe-Detmold........................

The above States, Provinces, districts, and municipalities who are thus in-
direct guarantors for the present loan have each authority, in the event of
revenues from other sources not being adequate, to raise taxes within their
respective areas for the purpose of meeting their obligations.

The aggregate population of the above-mentioned States, Provinces, districts,
and municipalities is more than 23,000,000 or about 37 per cent of the total
population of Germany.

MISCEMANEOUS PROVISIONS

These bonds are free of all present and future German taxes and will be re-
deemed at par by August 1, 1952, by means of an annual cumulative sinking
fund which will commence in 1029 and will operate to retire series A bonds by
drawings at par. The Central Bank reserves the right to surrender bonds to
the trustee for cancellation in satisfaction of the whole or any part of the sink-
ing fund payment, the bonds for this purpose being taken at their par value.

The Central Bank also reserves the right to redeem the bonds as a whole or In
part on any interest date on or after August 1, 1937, at par and accrued interest
upon giving not less than three months previous notice.

Very truly yours, DEUTSCHE LANDESBANKENZENTRALE A. G.,
GLAESER, Geheimerflnanzrat, Managing Directors.
LEHMANN,
Da. FEJx BUSCH, Stcaatsekretar z. D., Chairman.
RUDoLF VON BITTrE, Landrat a. D.

Managing Dfreotor, Verband Deutscher,
Offenttlic Reohtichler,

Kreditanetalten . V. Berlin.
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$2,000,000 BROwN COAL INDUSTmIA. CORPORATION "ZUKUNF "
' 

(BHAUNKOHLEN.
INDUSTRIE-AKTIEN(ESELLSCHAFT Zl'KUNFVr) SINKING FUND MORTGAGE GOLD
BONDS, SERIES A M6 PER CENT

Dated April 1, 1928. Due April 1, 1953.
Sinking fund sufficient to redeem entire issue at or before maturity.
Interest April 1 and October 1. Principal and interest payable in United

States Gold Coin at the offices of Lee, Higginson & Co., in Boston, New York,
and Chicago, without deduction for any G(erman taxes, present or future. Cou-
pon bonds in $1,0( and $500 denominations. Callable for sinking fund on any
interest date on 30 days' notice and otherwise than for sinking fund. on and
after April 1, 1933, as a whole at any time or in part on any interest date on
three months' notice, at par and accrued interest in each case.

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft, Berlin, trustee. The Natlonal Park Bank,
of New York, authenticating agent.

CAPITALIZATION (TO UE OUTSTANDING UPON COMPLETIONN OF PRESENT FINANCING)

Funded debt: Sinking fund mortgage gold bonds, $6,000,000 authorized, series
A 6% per cent (this issue), $2,000.000. Capital stock: Preferred stock. $243,.
950; common stock. $3,570,000. The principal amount upon which annual
charges under the Dawes plan were last assessed is $650,000.

CONTROL

Brown Coal Industrial Corporation " Zukunft " is controlled by the Rhine-
Westphalia Electric Power Corporation which operates one of the largest electric
systems in Europe. The outstanding capitl stock of the Rlhine-Westphalla
Electric Power Corporation at present quotations has an indicated market value
of over $60,000,000.

From their accompanying letter officials of the company further sunniarize as
follows:

BUSINESS

Brown Conl Industrial Corporation " Zukunft " is one of Germany's large pro-
ducers of brown coal briquettes, a domestic fuel produced from brown coal and
used extensively in Germany, France, Holland, Belgium, and Switzerland. Ca.
pacity of the company's briquetting plants is being increased from 60i),(00 tons
to 900,000 tons annually. Coal reserves are estimated to be sufflchtet for more
than 90 years' operations at the increased capacity. Coal unsuitable for bri-
quetting Is used to generate electricity.

The company owns a power plant with an installed capacity of 18,N)00 horse-
power and operates under contracts extending to 1972, two plants with com-
bined capacity of 75,000 horsepower. About 22 per cent of the electricity gen-
erated is used by the company itself, 31 per cent sold to industrial consumers
and 47 per cent sold at wholesale to community-owned distribution companies
which in turn supply a territory having a population of approximately 700,000,
situated to the north and west of Cologne.

SECURITY

These series A bonds will be secured, in opinion of counsel, by a mortgage
(Grundschuld) in terms of gold marks or fine gold, to be a first lien (subject
only to the prior lien securing payments to be made under the Dawes plan, the
principal amount of which, on the basis of the last assessment, is $656,000)
upon substantially all of the fixed properties of the company now owned,
including its briquetting factories, coal reserves, and power plant. Mort-
gaged properties, appraised in February, 1928, have a conservative valuation
of over $10.000,000. An additional $4,000,000 of bonds of other series may be
issued for additions to mortgaged property under the restrictions of the
indenture.

Earnings: Net earnings, after depreciation and depletion, for the three
years and nine months ended December 31, 1927, averaged $587,304 or over
two and three-fourths tiles the combined annual requirement of $211.004 for
annuities payable under the last assessment under the Dawes plan, interest on
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these bonds, and present fixed charges payable under the lease of one power
plant. FEor the nine months ended December 31, 1927, such earnings were at
an annual rate of over three and three-fourths times this requirement. Ap-
proximately two-thirds of the company's earnings are derived from the produc-
tion of briquettes and one-third from the operation of power plants.

Purpose of Issue: Proceeds received from the sale of these series A bonds
and of additional common stock, the issue of which has been underwritten.
will lie used to complete construction now under way and to retire all current
Indebtedness.

Equity: The company's common stock, based on present market quotations.
mhs an indicated market value of over $6,000,000. Dividends at the rate of 10
per cent per annum have been paid in each of the past three years.

Sinking fund: The indenture will provide for an accumulative sinking
fund payable semiannually, beginning October 1. 1928, in bonds or cash, suffl-
clent to retire all bonds of this series at or before maturity.

PRICE ON APPLICATION

Legal matters passed upon by Messrs. Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins in
the unitedd States, and by Dr. Friedrich Kemliner in Germany. Limited on Bos.
ton Stock Exchange.

LEE. HIoo.INso & Co.
HIoOI.SON & Co., London.

MAY. 1928.

BROWN CoAL INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION " ZUKUNFT,"
Wcissuwcller, Oermany. March 10, 1928.

Mcssrs. LEE, IIIGOINSON & Co.
DRAI SiIs: In connection with the issue of $2,000,000 sinking-fund mortgage

gold bonds, series A. 6/ per cent, of the Brown Coal Industrial Corporation
"Zlukillft." we submit the following information:

BUSINESS

Tie Brown Coal Industrial Corporation "Zukunft," founded in 1913. is one
of the large companies engaged in mining the extensive brown coal (lignite)
deposits of the Ihine Valley in Germany and the production therefrom of
briquettes, an excellent household fuel. Such briquettes are used extensively
in Germany, France, Holland. Belgium, Switzerland, and other countries. Pro-
duction of brown-coal briquettes in Germany has increased from approxi-
mately 22.000,000 tons in 1913 to over 36,000,000 tons in 1927.

Brown coal not suitable for the production of briquettes makes a satisfac-
tory and economical fuel for power plants. The company owns a steam-power
plant with an Installed capacity of 18,000 horsepower. It operates a second
steam-power plant, with an installed capacity of 57,000 horsepower. under a
lease extending to 1972. This lease provides that the company shall pay all
operation expenses and interest on the Interest-bearing Indebtedness of tile
corporation owning the stean-power plant and dividends at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum on its coinmmon stock, now outstanding in the amount of
$511.700. plus an additional one-half of 1 per cent for each 1 per cent over
0 per cent paid in dividends by the company on its own shares. In addition,
an 18.000 horsepower hydroelectric plant, used principally at times of peak
load. I operated under i contract extending to 1972. which provides that
receipts-from the sale of electricity produced by the plant shall be divided
equally between the company and the corporation owning the plant.

About 22 per cent of the electricity generated is used by the company in min-
ing and briquetting operations, about 31 per cent is sold to industrial con-
sumers and about 47 per cent is sold at wholesale to community-owned distri-
bution companies which in turn supply a territory having a population of
approximately 700,000, situated to the north and west of Cologne.
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CAPITALIZATION (TO BE OUTSTANDING UPON COMPLETION OF PRESENT FINANCING

Funded debt: Sinking-fund mortgage gold bonds, $6,000,000 authorized, series
A 6% per cent (this issue), $2,000,000. Capital stock: Preferred stock, $243..
950; common stock, $3,570,000. The principal amount upon which annual
charges under the Dawes plan were last assessed is $656,000.

SECURITY

These series A bonds will be secured, in opinion of counsel, by a mortgage
(Grundschuld) In terms of gold marks or fine gold, to be a first lien < u.lect
only to the prior lien securing payments to be made under the Dawes plan,
the principal amount of which, on the basis of the last assessment, is $50.000)
upon substantially all of the fixed properties of the company now owned, in.
cluding its briquetting factories, coal reserves, power plant, and railroad lines.
In addition the company will covenant that the two contracts under which the
power plants are operated will not be modified prior to the maturity of any
bonds issued under the indenture without the consent of the trustee.

The property serving as security for these series A bonds has been con.
servatively valued in an appraisal completed in February, 1928, at more than
$10,000,000, of which over $6,316,000 represents the value of plants and equip-
ment and $3,684,000 the value of the coal reserves.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

Proceeds received from the sale of these series A bonds and of additional
common stock, the issue of which has been underwritten, will be used to com-
plete construction now under way, retire all current indebtedness, and tadd in
the working capital.

EARNINGS

Sales, charges for depreciation and depletion. and net earnings aft't r -ueh
charges, for the three years ended March 31. 1927, and for the nine months
ended December 31, 1927, were:

Net earn-
Depreea-, lugs after

Year ended Mar. 31 Net sales tton and deprecda-
depletion tion and

depletion

1925.. ........................... .................................... $1,907,919 $109,707 $ 51,122
1026..................................................................... 2,167,231 153,032 536,246
1927... ................................................ .......... 293,989 23,294 599,76
Nine mouths ended Dec. 31,1927 .................. . .................. 2,378,028 25f, 787 615,596

For the 3 years and 9 months ended December 31, 1927, net earnings, after
charges for depreciation and depletion, averaged $587,394 or more than 2%
times the combined annual requirement of $211,004, consisting of $39,360 for
annuities payable under the last assessment under the Dawes plan, $130,000
for interest on these bonds. $30,702 for the fixed dividend on the stock of tlhe
corporation owning the steam power plant, and $10,942 for interest on a
loan contracted by the steam power plant and guaranteed by tile company.
For the 9 months ended December 31, 1927, such net earnings were at an an-
nual rate of more than 3% times this requirement. Approximately two-thirds
of the company's earnings are derived from tile production of briquettes and
one-third from the operation of power plants.

.INKINi FUND

The indenture will provide for all accumiulative siinkg fund yl,.able selili-
annually, beginning October 1, 1928. in bonds or cash, sufficient to retire all
bonds of this series at or before maturity. Cash will be applied to purchase
series A bonds at or below par und accrued interest or, if not so obtainable, or it
the company so directs, to call series A bonds for redemption at par and
accrued interest.
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BALANCE SHEET

Statement of assets and liabilities based on interim balance sheet as of
December 81, 1927, adjusted to shoe the results of this financing and the
issue of additional common stock

Assets:
Property, plant, and equipment ------------ $5,541,873

Less reserve for depreciation and depletion_.. 256,787
-- $5,285,086

Current assets-
Cash---------- ---------------- ---. - 68,768
Accounts receivable ----------------------- 864,686
Inventories----------------------- ----- 72, 578

1,006,032
Deferred assets, etc---- ..------------.. ------.---------...- 268,140

6,559,258

Liabilities:
Funded debt-

Sinking fund mortgage gold bonds, series A 6%
per cent (this issue) --------------------------.. . 2,000,000

Current liabilities-
Accounts payable.-----...------.----------- 16.182
Dividends payable -------------------------- 3, 035

19,217
Capital stock-

Preferred stock ----.-------------------- 243,950
Common stock-------- ---------- ----- 3, 570, 000

Surpl- 3,813,950
Surplos-

Legal reserve------------------------------- 321,338
Profit and loss------------------------------ 404, 753

720,091

0, 559, 258
This balance sheet does not show the principal amount of .$p50.000 upon

which annual charges, under the Dawes plan, are at present payable. The
company has a contingent liability through the guarantee of a 5 per cent loan
now amounting to $218,840 contracted by the corporation owning the steam
power plant. The company intends in the near future to borrow some $550,000
from banks and loan it to the steam power plant corporation to enable the
latter to pay for improvements now being made. When deemed expedient, it is
expected that the corporation owning the steam power plant will repay this
loan by calling for payment of $678,300 on its partly paid stock.

CONTROL AND EQUITY

Control of the company recently has been acquired, through the purchase of
over 50 per cent of its stock, by the Rhine-Westphalia Electric Power Corpora-
tion which operates one of the largest electric systems in Europe. The company
thus constitutes a unit in the nation-wide electrification of Germany which is
being carried out in connection with the " rationalization " of industry. The
outstanding capital stock of the Ithine-Westphalla Electric Power Corporation
at present quotations has an indicated market value of over $60,000,000.

The common stock of the Brown Coal Industrial Corporation " Zukunft,"
based on present market quotations, has an indicated market value of over
$6,000,000. Dividends at the rate of 10 per cent per annum have been paid in
each of the past three years.

PROPERTIES

The company's two briquetting plants have a present annual capacity of
00,000 tons which is now being increased to 900,000 tons. These plants are
most modern in design, practically all the operations including the loading of
the briquettes for shipment being accomplished by automatic machinery. The
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coal unsuitable for briquetting is carried by belt conveyors direct to the boilers
(of the power plants and used without further preparation. Sufficient moisture
Is obtained from the briquetting process to furnish the power plants with a
high-grade water supply, thus rendering them independent of the water supply
usually required.

The company's proved reserves of brown coal, occurring in seams averaging
about 70 feet in thickness and covered by a layer of earth averaging not more
than 90 feet in depth, amount to over 300,00,000 tons. 'Jhese reserves underlie
an area of over 4,000 acres and are estimated to be sufficient for more thli 90
years' operations at the increased capacity contemplated. After stripping the
overlying earth and mining the coal by automatic machinery, the coal is carried
to the combined briquetting and power plants by the company's own railroad.

DESCRIPTION OF BONDS

These sinking fund mortgage gold bonds, series A 61 per cent will be
secured by a mortgage (Grundschuld) in terms of gold marks or fine gold, to
Direction der Disconto-Gesellscllaft, lierlin, is trustee and attorney for the
bondholders. They will be dated April 1, 1928, due April 1, 1953; interest will
be payable semiannually April 1 and October 1; and they will be coupon bonds
of $1,000 and $500 denominations. Series A bonds will be callable on 30 days'
notice for sinking fund on any interest date and otherwise than for sinking
fund on and after April 1, 1933, as a whole at any time or in part on any
interest date on three months' notice, at par and accrued interest in each case.
Principal and Interest will be payable in United States gold coin of tile present
standard of weight and fineness in Boston, New York, and Chicago at the offices
of Messrs. Lee, Higginson & Co., fiscal agents for the service of tils loan, with-
out deduction for any German taxes, present or future.

An additional $4,000,000 of bonds of other series mtly be issued under the
restrictions of the indenture. Up to $2,00,000 of this amount may be issued
for 100 per cent of tile cost or fair value of additions to tile mortgaged property,
the remaining $2,000,000 being issuable for 66% per cent of tie cost or fair
value of electrical property installed or acquired, and/or for 40 per cent of the
cost or fair value of briquetting plint and coal reserves acquired, when sell
property is subjected to the lien of tile ndenture.

No additional bollds may be issued under the indenture unless average
earnings after depreciation and depletion, for tile two years ending within
three months preceding the (late of application for tile issue of new Ionds,
shall have been three times tile following:

(a) Annual service of the Dawes plan obligations.
(6) Interest on all bonds outstanding including those proposed to be issued.
(o) Guaranteed dividends on outstanding stock and interest on all interest-

bearing indebtedness of the corporation owning the leased power plant, which Is
a liability of the company.

Tihe company covenants that it will not assume liability for dividends on any
increase in capital stock or for any Increase in the interest-bearing indebted-
ness of the corporation owning the leased steam power plant unless the earnings
of tile company as defined above shall ave been for two years three times the
above fixed charges, including the fixed charges on the proposed increase of
debts or capital of the leased steam power plant.

Very truly yours,
DR. RonERT FRANK,

Gencraldirektor.
Confirmed and approved. May 15, 1928.

RICHAD MEYER,
HEINRICH STEINMEYER,

Directors.

$2,000.000, CLosE ISSUE, PROVINCE OF LOWER AUSTBa., SECURED SINKING-FUND
71/., PER CENT GOLD BONDS

Dated December 1, 1925. Due December 1, 1950.
Interest payable June 1 and December 1. Principal and interest payable in

New York at the office of J. & W. Seli.gman & Co., fiscal agents of tle loan, and
in Vienna at the Nieder6sterrelchische Escomptegesellschaft, in United States
gold coin of the present standard of weight and fineness, without deduction for
any present or future taxes or duties of the Province of Lower Austria, the
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Republic of Austria, or any taxing subdivision thereof, in time of war as well
as in time of peace, irrespective of the nationality of the holder.

Redeemable at the option of the Province as a whole or in part on any semi-
annual interest-payment date to and including December 1, 1926, at 105; there-
after to and including December 1, 1927, at 104; thereafter to and including
December 1, 1929, at 103; thereafter to and including December 1, 1931, at 102;
thereafter to and including December 1, 1933, at 101%, ; thereafter to and includ-
ing December 1, 1935, at 101; and thereafter at par in each case with accrued
interest to the date of redemption. Callable also for the sinking fund at par.

Central Union Trust Co. of New York, trustee.
Coupon bonds in the denominations of $1,000 and $500 registerable as to

principal.
Information regarding the Province, these bonded, and the security therefor is

given in a letter to the bankers by Buresch, Governor of the Province of Lower
Austria. This information is summarized in part as follows:

General.-The Province of Lower Austria surrounds the federal district of
Vienna and is one of the largest, wealthiest, and most important of the auton-
omous political units of Austria. Its area is 7,420 square miles and its popula-
tion 1,480,000. Austrian currency was stabilized in November, 1922, and has
since been maintained at par. At present the gold reserve against notes in
circulation is 04 per cent. The recently adopted currency, the schilling, has a
par value of 141/, cents, and conversions into dollars in this statement are made
on this basis.

Senrity.-These bonds are the direct obligation of the Province of Lower
Austria. They are specifically secured by pledge of the provincial real-estate
tax, the yearly current yield of which is over seven times the amount required
for the service of this loan. This tax takes precedence over first mortgages and
all other liens. Provision will be made for the automatic specific pledge of
additional taxes enumerated in the trust agreement (a) to an extent sufficient
to maintain the yield of the pledged taxes at a minimum of four times the
amount required for the service of the loan; (b) in case the Province shall at
any time pledge any taxes for any purpose whatsoever other than that of this
loan, then to an extent sufficient to maintain the yield from the pledged taxes
at not less than ten times the amount required for the service of the loan. For
the year 1924 these additional taxes yielded $3,844,000, or approximately twenty-
two times the service of the loan. As additional security the Province will
create a mortgage on real estate valued at $2,000.000, registerable in case of
default.

Sinking fund.-The trust agreement will provide for the payment in equal
semiannual installments to the fiscal agents beginning June 1, 1920. as a cumu-
lative sinking fund of amounts calculated to retire the entire issue of bonds at
or before maturity. All moneys thus paid to the fiscal agents are to be used to
purchase bonds at not exceeding par and accrued interest, and, if not so ohlain-
able within the period set by the trust agreement, are to be used to redeem
bonds at par and accrued interest on the next succeeding interest-payment (late.

Purpose.-To finance additional investment by the Province of Lower Austria
in the Lower Austrian Hydroelectric Power Co. (Newag), of which the Prov-
ince and the city of Vienna are principal shareholders. This company has been
doing a rapidly increasing business and requires additional capital in connection
therewith.

Price on application.
The Province of Lower Austria has agreed to apply for the listing of these

bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.

$2,500,000 DEPARTMENT OF CAUICA VALLEY, DEPAT.TMIENTO DEL VALLE DEL CAUCA,
REPUBLIC OF COLOMnIA, 20-YE.a 7/ I'e: ('ENT SECURED SINKING-FUND
GOLD BONDS

Dated October 1, 1926. Due October 1, 1940.
Authorized, $4,000,000. Amount of this issue, $2,500,000. Interest payable

April 1 and October 1. Principal and semiannual interest payable in United
States gold coin at the office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., New York, fiscal agents,
free of all taxes, present or future, of the Department of Cauca Valley, the
Republic of Colombia, or any taxing subdivision thereof. Coupon bonds in
denominations of $1,000 and $500, registerable as to principal only. Callable as
a whole or in part for the sinking fund at 103 and accrued interest on any
semiannual interest date.
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All of these bonds to be retired by lot at 103 and accrued interest through a
cumulative sinking fund operating on each semiannual interest date, comment.
ing April 1, 1927. Central Union Trust Co. of New York, trustee.

The issuance of these bonds has been approved by the Government of the
Republic of Colombia.

The following information has been summarized from the statement of Dr.
Manuel A. Carvajal, governor of the Department of Cauca Valley:

Cauca valloy.-The Department of Cauca Valley (Department del Valle del
Cauca) is located in the western part of the Republic of Colombia, fronting on
the Pacific Ocean. It has an area of ',960 square miles and a population of
approximately 300,000.

Cauca Valley occupies an important commercial position through possession
of the port of Buenaventura, the only deep-sea port of the Republic of Colombia
on t:e Pacific, advantageously located within 340 miles of the Panama Canal.
Practically the entire Pacific coast trade of Colombia, including approximately
one-;:hird of all the coffee exported from the Republic, passes through Buena-
ventura.

Cauca Valley is rich in agricultural resources and in mineral deposits. Sugar,
coffee, tobacco, bananas, plantains, cacao, corn, and other agricultural products
are grown in substantial quantities within the Department. Large areas of
good pasture land available make cattle and livestock raising an important
industry. Coal is mined in the neighborhood of Call, the capital, where large
undeveloped coal reserves exist.

The Department contains nearly one-fourth of the entire railroad mileage of
Colombia and more than any other Department of the Republic. The Pacific
Railroad crosses its entire length and breadth and is constructing a line east-
ward which will eventually link up Bogota, the capital of Colombil, with
Buenaventura. This development should greatly augment the trade passing
through that port and stimulate the further growth and development of Cacao
Valley..

Security.-These bonds will be the direct obligation of the Department of
Cauca Valley and will be specifically secured by a first charge and lien on
(1) all of the revenues derived from the tobacco tax; (2) 80 per cent of the
revenues derived from the tax on slaughtering of cattle; (3) 80 per cent of
the taxes or revenues derived from the manufacture and sale of liquor.

The Department agrees in certain contingencies to increase the taxes or
revenues securing the loan or to add other taxes or revenues as additional
security.

The trust agreement provides, among other restrictions, that the Department
of Cauca Valley shall not issue any of the remaining authorized bonds unless
the combined annual interest and sinking fund charges on the bonds thereto-
fore issued and on such additional bonds shall, during the three preceding
fiscal years, have been covered at least four times by the average yield of the
revenues securing the present issue.

Revenues.-The total receipts from the said revenues or taxes for the seven
years ended June 30, 1926, averaged $1,819,952 annually, of which the propor-
tion securing tlhse bonds is equivalent to over six and four-tenths times the
combined annual interest and sinking fund requirements of $246,490 on this
issue. For the fiscal year ended June 30, 1926, the revenues or taxes totaled
$2,775.047, of which the proportion securing these bonds is equivalent to more
than nine and eight-tenths times the annual interest and sinking fund require-
ments on this issue.

The Department has agreed that the respective proportions of the total re-
ceipts from the said revenues or taxes securing these bonds shall be deposited
as collected with the branch of the Royal Bank of Canada at Call, the capital
of the Department, or such other bank as may be agreed upon by the Depart-
ment and the fiscal agents, which shall remit monthly or oftener from the reve-
nues so deposited until the amount necessary to meet the next ensuing semi-
annual interest and sinking fund payments on these bonds is on deposit with
the fiscal agents.

Purpose of loan.-Tho proceeds of this loan will be partly used to retire
approximately $750,000 bonds, beingthe external debt now outstanding, but
principally to extend and improve the railroad and highway system throughout
the Department.

Finances.-The present issue of bonds will constitute the only funded debt,
external or internal, of the Department and will be outstanding at the rela-
tively low rate of approximately $8 per capita.
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The Department, during the past nine years, has shown a surplus of receipts
over expenditures.

All conversions to United States dollars made herein are at par of exchange,
which for the Colombian dollar or peso is equivalent to $0.9733. During the
past three years the Colombinn dollar has maintained a high degree of stability,
remaining above or approximately at parity, and at the present time is at a
premium against the United States dollar.

These bonds are offered when, as, and if issued and received by us, subject to
prior sale and subject to the approval of counsel, Messrs. Cravath, Henderson &
de Gersdorff, and associate Colombian counsel, for the bankers, and Phanor J.
Eder for the Department. Interim receipts or temporary bonds deliverable in
the first instance.

Applicntion will be made to list these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.
Prive 90! and interest to yield 7.90 per cent to final redemption.

J. & W. SE~tMAN & Co.
BAKER, KEzLOGO & Co. (INO.)

The following statement as to Cauca Valley and the loan has been made to
us by Dr. Manuel A. Carvajal, governor of the Department of Cauca Valley;
and as to the Republic of Colombia by Dr. Enrique Olaya Herrera, Colombian
Minister to the United States:

CAUCA VALLEY

Tlie Department of Cauca Valley Is located in the western part of the Re-
public of Colombia, fronting on the Pacific Ocean. It has an area of 7,960
square miles and a population of approximately 300,000. The capital, Call,
with a population of 68,000 is located on the Cauca River and on the Pacific
Railway. both of which are important transportation mediums, and is the
center of a large commercial district. The Department, which was formed
in 1911. enjoys local autonomy under the national government, with power
to impose and colect taxes and administer its domestic affairs. Its status
corresponds broadly to that enjoyed by the various States in the United States
in relation to the Federal Government, except that while its assembly is elected,
its governor is appointed by the President of the Republic.

t'auca Valley occupies an important commercial position through possession
of the port of Buenaventura, the only deep-sea port of the Republic of Colombia
n the Pacific, advantageously located within 340 miles of the Panama Canal.
Practically the entire Pacific coast trade of Colombia, including approximately
one-third of all the coffee exported from the Republic, passes through Buena-
ventura. The growing importance of this port is indicated by the fact that,
as compared with 7 per cent in the pre-war period, in 1922 it handled 15.3
per cent of the total foreign trade of Colombia; in 1023, 18 per cent; in 1924,
21.1 per cent: while in 1925, the percentage of the total foreign trade had
increased to 22.2 per cent. Seven Important steamship lines now make Buena-
ventura a regular port of call. The extension of the Pacific Railway eastward,
which will eventually link up Bogota, the capital of Colombia, with Buena-
ventura, and the first section of which is nearing completion, should greatly
augment the trade passing through that port and stimulate the further growth
and development of Cauca Valley.

The Department is rich in agricultural resources and in mineral deposits.
Sugar, coffee, tobacco, bananas, plantains, cacao, corn, and other agricultural
products are grown in substantial quantities within the Department. Large
areas of good pasture land tnike cattle and livestock raising an important
industry. Coal is mined in the neighborhood of Call, where large undeveloped
coal reserves exist. These coal deposits, readily accessible through direct rail
and water transportation, have great possibilities of future development be-
cause of their proximity to the Panama Canal and Pacific coast regions, where
there is a large demand for coal for shipping and other purposes.

From the standpoint of transportation facilities, Cauca Valley has an out-
standing advantage, containing the greatest railroad mileage of any Depart-
ment in the Republic and nearly one-fourth of the entire railroad mileage of
Colombia. The Pacific Railway traverses the entire length of the Department
from north to south and from east to west, and together with the Cauca River,
which is navigable throughout the whole length of the Department, provides
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not only a ready means of transport to markets for its own products, but makes
Cauca Valley the natural trade route for the rich coffee growing areas and gold
and mineral producing regions adjoining.

sacourrY

These bonds will be the direct obligation of the Department of Cauca Valley.
and will be specifically secured by a first charge and lien on (1) all of the
revenues derived from the tobacco tax; (2) 80 per cent of the revenues derived
from the tax on slaughtering of cattle: (3) 80 per cent of the taxes . or rev-

ues derived from the manufacture and sale of liquor.
These three taxes or revenues constitute the principal sources of income of

,ie Department, and have shown a stable or steadily growing tendency during
the past 15 years.

The Department agrees that. in the event that the proceeds of the taxes
or revenues securing these bonds are reduced at any time during the life of
this loan so that they produce less than five times the annual service of the
loan, it will take action to increase such taxes or revenues so that they will
yield at least five times such annual service.

The Department further agrees that in case these three taxes or revenues
should in any year be less than twice the annual service of the loan, the De-
partment will, at the request of the fiscal agents or trustee, designate addi-
tional revenues as security for the loan sufficient to cover such deficit, until
the revenues originally pledged again reach twice the service of the loan.

The trust agreement provides, among other restrictions, that the Department
of Cauca Valley shall not issue any of the remaining authorized bonds unless
the combined annual interest and sinking fund charges on the bonds theretofore
issued and on such additional I:onds shall, during the three preceding fiscal
years have been covered at least four times, by the average yield of the rev-
enues securing the present issue.

BEVENUES
The total receipts from the taxes or revenues securing these bonds have

been as follows:

Tobacco Slaughter Liquor Total

Fiscal year ended June 30:
1920 ....................... ....................... $476,549 $83,994 $1,063,465 $1,624,008
1921 ........... --.............. ...... ......... 410, 708 86,609 1,109,002 1,06,319
1922 .............. ............................... 509,061 100,691 840,587 1,450, 39
1923.............................................. 525,498 112,032 937,253 1. 574, 783
1924................................................ 614,715 123.144 927,045 1,664,908
1928 .........................-- --... . ..... 722, 55 124,644 1,196.824 2,044,03
192 ...........................---- ..... ...... ... 1,090,602 138,990 1,545,455 2, 775,047

The receipts from the revenues or taxes as shown above, for the seven years
ended June 30, 1920, averages 1$L819,952 annually, of which the proportion secur-
ing these bonds is equivalent to over 6.4 times the combined annual interest and
sinking fund requirements of S246,490 on this issue. For the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1926, these revenues or taxes totaled $2,775.047, of which the propor-
tion securing these bonds is equivalent to more than 9.8 times the annual interest
and sinking fund requirements on this issue.

The department has agreed that the respective proportions of the total
receipts from the said revenues or taxes securing these bonds shall be deposited
as collected with the branch of the Royal Bank of Canada at C'ali, or such
other bank as may be agreed upon by the department and the fiscal agents, which
shall remit monthly, or oftener. from the revenues so deposited until the
amount necessary to meet the next ensuing senhltnnluull interest amlit sinking
fund payments on these bonds is on deposit with the fiscal agents. The
department has also agreed that it shall maintain on deposit with the fiscal
agents at all times during the life of the loan an aniount equivalent to 5 per
cent of the total amount of bonds at any time issued, which is in excess of 6
months' interest and sinking-fund requirements on the bonds presently to be
issued.
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SINKING FUND

The trust indenture provides for the retirement of all of these bonds by lot
at 103 and accrued Interest through a cumulative sinking fund operating on
each semiannual interest date, commencing April 1. 1927.

PUBPOBE OF LOAN

The proceeds of this loan will be partly used to retire approximately $750,000
of external debt now outstanding, but principally to extend and improve the
railroad and highway system throughout the department.

FINANCES

The present issue of bonds will constitute the only funded debt, external or
Internal, of the department and will be outstanding at tle relatively low rate
of approximately $8 per capita.

The department, during the past nine years. has shown a surplus of receipts
over expenditures.

The issuance of these bonds has been approved by tihe Government of the
Republic of Colombia.

All conversions to United States dollars made herein are at par of exchange,
which for the Colombian dollar or peso is equivalent to $0.0733.

THE REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA

Colombil is the nearest in distance to the United States of the South Ameri-
can Republics. Lying at the gateway of the Panama Canal, with a coast line
both on the Atlantic (Caribbean Sea) and the Pacific, its geographical situa-
tion is most favorable from a commercial standpoint. It has an area of
about 475,000 square miles, or greater than that of all the States of the
Atlantic Coast from Maine to Florida, and a population of about 6,300,000.
While fifth in area, it ranks third in population among the South American
Republics and is one of the two South American States with a seat on the
Council of the League of Nations, Chile being the other.

Colombia. primarily an agricultural nation, possesses an abundance and
variety of natural resources. It is the second plrgest producer in the world
of coffee, and the largest producer of mild coffee, of which it exports large
quantities yearly to the United States and other foreign markets. Among its
other valuable agricultural products are bananas, sugarcane, and tobacco.
Large areas of good pasture land make cattle raising an important activity.
The Republic is also rich in mineral resources, ranking as the largest producer
of platinum and emeralds in the world, and possessing valuable deposits of
coal and petroleum. Gold mining is one of the oldest industries in the country,
gold ranking second to coffee as a source of exports. Active development of
Colombian oil fields is now .under way under the leadership of important
American oil interests owning large areas of proven acreage in the country. A
pipe line to transport the petroleum products from the interior to the coast
was recently completed and should prove a stimulus to the further expansion
of the industry. The pipe line is 350 miles in length and has a daily carrying
capacity of 30,000 barrels, which, it is reported, will be increased to 50,000
barrels daily. First exports of crude petroleum from Colombia occurred in
July this year and amounted to about 795,000 barrels, valued at about $1,044,500.
Of this total, 700,000 barrels, valued at $1,459,654. were exported to the United
States.

The United States paid to Colombia, under the treaty settling questions aris-
ing out of the establishment of Panama as a separate Republic, the sum of
$25,000,000 in annual installments of $5,,000,000, the last of which was paid
on September 1, 1926. Part of this payment ihas been used under the guidance
of a commission of experts headed by Dr. E. W. Kemmerer of Princeton
University, to establish a central bank organized along the lines of the Federal
reserve system of the United States with exclusive power of note issue. The
remainder of the payment has been used to establish an agricultural mortgage
bank, for railroad construction, and for debt retirement. Since the establish-
ment of the Central Bank in 1923, Colombian exchange liihs ruled at or above
the par of exchange, and the administration of the currency by the Central
Bank gives every assurance of its continued soundness.

I
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External debt of Colombia as of June 30, 1920, amounted to approximately
only $14,000,000 and internal debt to $10,000,000, making an aggregate debt of
$24,000,000, equivalent to the low rate of $4 per capita.

Foreign trade has grown from $02,000,000 in 1913, to $122,000,000 in 1924,
and to $1700,00,00 .n 1925. In every one of the past 20 years, with but two
exceptions, Colombian traua has shown an excess of exports over imports.

The greater part of the foreign trade of the country is with the United States,
which imports annually from Colombia large quantities of coffee and other
products, exporting in return various manufactured goods.

$1.500,000 HousINo & REALTY IMPROVEMENT CO. FIRST MBTOTGAGE 2'P-YEAR
SINKING FUND 7 PER CENT GOLD BONDS (CLOSED MORTGAGE)

Dated November 15, 1926. Due November 15, 1946.
Interest payable November 15 and May 15. Coupon bonds in denominations

of $1,000 and $500, registerable .s to principal. Principal and interest payable
in New York City at the office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., fiscal agents, in
United States gold coin of the present standard of weight and fineness, without
deduction for any German taxes, and payable in time of war as well as in
time of peace, irrespective of the residence or nationality of the holder.

The payment of Interest, sinking fund, and principal at maturity, is insureld,
jointly and severally, by German insurance companies.

Cumulative sinking fund beginning May 15, 1927, sufficient to redeem the
entire issue by maturity through semiannual drawings at par and accrued
interest. In lieu of sinking fund payments the company may deliver, at par,
outstanding bonds of this issue. Not redeemable except for the sinking fund
before November 15, 1929; redeemable on November 15, 1929. and any interest
date thereafter to and including May 15, 1931, at 110; thereafter to and in-
eluding May 15, 1934, at 103; thereafter to and including May 15. 1931i. at
102; thereafter to maturity at 100, in each case with accrued interest.

Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, trustee; Dresdner Bank, Berlin. Gernaln
trustee.

The following information has been summarized by Dr. Bernhrd Francke,
managing director of the company, from his accompanying letter:

PROPERTY

The Housing & Realty Improvement Co. was organized for the purpose of
erecting and operating on an entire city block in Berlin 23 apartment houses
containing 1, 2, 3, and 4 room apartments, greatly needed because of the
housing shortage there. The land is located on KurfUirstendamm, which is
the main avenue of traffic in the western section of the city, served by subways,
surface cars, and bus lines, and traversing the center of the residential district.

The site contains 383,000 square feet with a frontage of 368 feet on Kurfiir.
stendamm, and is the only vacant block of land in this neighborhood. The
buildings will be placed on it in the form of a hollow square, with stores, a
cafe with ballroom, and a restaurant accommodating 1,500 people, facing the
Avenue Kurfitrstendamm, and with apartment houses having a total of 973
rooms on the other three sides. Facilities for sports and other recreations will
be located within the block.

SECURITY

These bonds, in the opinion of counsel, will be secured, on the completion
of this financing, by a closed first mortgage on the four parcels of land com-
prising the site, on the leases thereof, and on the buildings to be erected
thereon. The land is owned in fee by Felicia Lachmann-Mosse, owner and
publisher of the Berliner Tageblatt, one of Germany's leading newspapers,
and she has leased each parcel to a separate subsidiary of the borrower for a
term expiring after the maturity of the bonds.

A mortgage will be executed by Felicia Lachhmann-Mosse and by each of
said subsidiaries and will be registered in gold marks under the German stable
value mortgage law, on the two most important parcels and leases thereof for
an amount equivalent to 10 per cent in excess of the entire principal amount
of the bonds and on the other two parcels and the leases thereof for smaller
amounts. There will also be pledged. pursuant to the trust agreement. us
further security, the stock of each of these lessee subsidiary companies.
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VALUATION

The insurance companies before agreeing to insure the payment of these
bonds appraised the land at $2,272,619. The cost of the buildings is estimated
at $1,904,762, making the total valuation of the land and buildings $4,177,381.
This loan represents only 36 per cent of the total valuation of the land and
buildings upon completion. There :ill be second mortgages held by the city
of Berlin aggregating approximately $430,000, running for 50 years, on the
two largest parcels and on the leases thereof.

INSURANCE COMPANIES' OBLIGATION

The payment of the interest, sinking fund, and principal at maturity is
insured, jointly and severally, by German insurance companies, among which
are the Allianz Insurance Co., founded in 1890, whose resources alone exceed
$30,000,000, and the Milnchener Reinsurance Co., founded in 1880.

EARNINGS

The net rental income based upon a conservative rental schedule and after
making allowance for vacancies, maintenance, and operating charges, including
taxes, insurance, depreciation, etc., is estimated at $320,000 per annum, or
over three times the annual interest charges on this loan. The company's
earnings, and the land and buildings, are not subject to any charges under
the Dawes plan.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

The proceeds from the sale of these bonds will, by agreement between the
insurance companies and the borrower, be deposited with the Dresdner Bank,
Berlin, and be disbursed for the construction and development of the properties
and to the payment of the existing mortgages thereon.

All conversions from German to United States currency have been made at
the rate of 4.20 marks to the dollar. Price 98 and accrued interest to yield
7.19 per cent.

These bonds are offered when, as, and if issued and received by us, subject
to prior sale and subject to the approval of counsel in New York and associate
German counsel. Temporary bonds or interim certificates of Guaranty Tru.t
Co. of New York will be delivered in the first instance.

J. & W. SELaoGAN & Co.
The statements contained herein are received from sources believed to be

reliable but are not guaranteed, and are in no event to be construed as
representations made by us.

HousING & REALTY IMPROVEMENT CO.,
Berlin, November 15, 1926.

J. & W. SEUOMAN & Co.,
E. H. ROLIN & SoNS,
FOREIGN TRADE SECURITIES Co. (LTD.),

New York, N. Y.
GENTLEMEN: In connection with your purchase of $1,500,000 first mortgage

20-year sinking fund 7 per cent gold bonds, due November 15, 1940, we submit
the following information:

PROPERTY

The Housing & Realty Improvement Co. was organized for the purpose of
erecting and operating on an entire city block in Berlin a building unit con-
sisting of apartments and stores which are greatly needed because of the hovs-
ing shortage. The land is located on KurfUrstendamm, which is the main ave-
nue of traffic in the western part of the city. The site contains 306,000 square
feet with a frontage of 368 feet on Kurftirstendamm, is in the heart of the
residential section of the city, and is the only vacant block in this neighborhood.
It is served by subways, surface cars, and bus lines.

The plan for the buildings is original in architectural design and practica-
bility. They will be built in the form of a hollow square, with apartment houses
on three sides containing 1, 2, 3, and 4 room apartments. Facing the Avenue
Kurftirstendamm will be stores, a caef with ballroom, and a restaurant accom-
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modating 1,500 people. A sport and recreation center having covered tennis
courts and other ahletic facilities (the only institution of its kind in Berlin)
will be located within the block.

SECURITY

These bonds, in the opinion of counsel, will be secured, on the completion of
this financing, by a closed first mortgage on the four parcels of land comprising
the site, on the leases thereof, and on the buildings to be erected thereon. The
land is owned in fee by Felicia Lachmann-Mosse, owner and publisher of the
Berliner Tageblatt, one of Germany's leading newspapers, and she has leased
each parcel to a separate subsidiary of the borrower for a term expiring after
the maturity of the bonds.

A mortgage will be executed by Felicia Lachmann-Mosse and by each of said
subsidiaries, and will be registered in gold marks under the German stable-
value mortgage law, on the two most important parcels and leases thereof for an
amount equivalent to 10 per cent in excess of the entire principal amount of
the bonds and on the other two parcels and the leases thereof for smaller
amounts. There will also be pledged pursuant to the trust agreement, as fur-
ther security, the stock of each of these lessee subsidiary companies.

INSURANCE COMPANIES' OBLIGATION

The payment of the interest, sinking fund, and principal at maturity is in-
sured, jointly and severally, by German insurance companies, among which are
the Allianz Insurance Co., founded in 1890, whose resources alone exceed
$30,000,000, and the MUinchener Reinsurance Co., founded in 1880.

VALUATION

The insurance companies before agreeing to insure the payment of these bonds
appraised the land at $2,272,619. The cost of the buildings is estimated at
$1,904,762, making the total valuation of the land and buildings $4,177,381.
This loan represents only 36 per cent of the total valuation of the land and
buildings, upon completion. There will be second mortgages held by the city of
Berlin aggregating approximately $430,000, running for 50 years, on the two
largest parcels and on the leases thereof.

RENTAL DEMAND

The curtailment of new construction during and since the war has caused a
pressing demand for apartment houses and amusement accommodations such as
this program contemplates. Because of a rising tendency in rents, leases on
the theaters, shops, and the sport center will be granted for 10 years only, and
leases on the apartment houses for not exceeding 5 years.

EARNINGS

The net rental income based upon a conservative rental schedule and, after
making allowance for vacancies, maintenance, and operating charges, including
taxes, insurance, depreciation, etc., is estimated at $320,000 per annum, or over
three times the annual interest charges on this loan. The company's earnings,
and the land and buildings, are not subject to any charges under the Dawes
plan.

PURPOSE

The proceeds from the sale of these bonds will, by agreement, between the
insurance companies and the borrower, be deposited with the Dresdner Bank,
Berlin, and disbursed for the construction and development of the properties
and to the payment of existing mortgages thereon.

MANAGEMENT

The board of directors (Aufsilhtsrat) of the issuing company is composed of
Ludwig Sachs, Arthur Hoffman. Curt Meyer, and Herman Korytowski, of whom
the first three are prominent bankers. The management of the business and
properties is under the supervision and direction of experienced business men
thoroughly familiar with enterprises of this character.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE BONDS

The bonds are to be dated November 15, 1926, and will be due November 15,
1946. Interest is to be payable November 15 and May 15. Principal and interest
are to be payable at the offices of the fiscal agents, J. & W. Seligman & Co., of
New York, in United States gold coin of or equal to the present standard of
weight and fineness, without deduction or diminution for any taxes, past,
present or future, of the German Republic, or of any State, province, commu-
nity, municipality or other taxing authority therein or thereof, and payable in
time of war as well as in time of peace irrespective of the residence or nation-
ality of the holder. The bonds are to be in coupon form in denominations of
$1,000 and $500, registerable as to principal only.

Not redeemable except for the sinking fund before November 15, 1929;
redeemable on November 15, 1929, and any interest date thereafter to and
including May 15, 1931, at 110; thereafter to and including May 15, 1934, at
103; thereafter to and including May 15, 1936, at 102; thereafter to maturity
at 100, in each case with accrued interest.

SINKING FUND

The indenture under which these bonds are to be issued will provide for a
cumulative sinking fund beginning May 15, 1927, sufficient to retire the entire
issue by maturity through semiannual drawings at 100 and accrued interest
In lieu of sinking-fund payments the company may deliver, at par, outstanding
bonds of this issue,

All conversions from German to United States currency have been made at
the rate of 4.20 marks to the dollar.

Very truly yours,
WolINIIAUS-GuiNDsTL'CK-VERlWERTUNOG A. G.,

AM LEUNINER PLATZ (BERLIN),
Da. BEBNIARD FiLANCKE, Mamtiying Director.

$8,000,090 REPIunrI or COSTA RICA EXTERNAL SECURED SINKING FUND 7 PER
CENT GOLD BONDs, 1920

Dated November 1. 1920. Due November 1, 1951.
Interest payable May 1 and November 1. Principal and interest payable in

United States gold coin of the present standard of weight and fineness, in New
York City at the office of J. & W. Sellgman & Co., fiscal agents, free from any
Costa Rican taxes present or future. Coupon bearer bonds in interchangeable
denominations of $1,000 and $500, redeemable on November 1, 1930, and on any
interest date thereafter, in whole or in part, at 100 and accrued interest. Not
redeemable prior to November 1, 1036, except .or the sinking fund. A cumula-
tive sinking fund will be provided, calculated to retire p.ll these bonds by
maturity, operating by purchase in the market at or below 100 and accrued
interest or, if bonds are not so obtainable, then, by drawings at 100 and accrued
interest. After November 1, 1936, the Republic may, at its option, increase the
amount of any payments to the sinking fund. Central Union Trust Co., of
New York, trustee.

Don J. Rafael Oreamuno, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of the Republic of Costa Rica to the United States, has summarized his accom-
panying letter as follows:

Gencral.-Tbe Republic of Costa Rica adjoins Panama on the north, and
extends from tlhe Atlantic to the Pacific, with railroads linking up the ports
on both coasts. More than half the country lies between two to six thousand
feet above sea level, so that the climate is generally temperate and healthlful.
Most of the population is white and of European descent.

Costa Rica is rich agriculturally, being one of the largest producers of
bananas and high-grade coffee. Cacao, sugarcnne, tobacco. and rice i!r, nilso
grown in commercial quantities. The forests are extensive aind valuible. pro-
ducing cedar, mahogany, oak, and other cabinet woods.

The currency system was stabilized (in a gold basis in 1924 at the rate of 4
colones for one United States dollar. Revenues of the Republic lave exceeded

02902--32-1T 3- 17
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expenditures by a substantial margin in each of the past four fiscal years.
Exports have exceeded imports in every year but one since 1913.

Purpose.-The proceeds of this loan will be used to the extent of approxi-
mately $5,900,000 to retire internal indebtedness, effecting an appreciable saving
in interest. The Republic plans to devote the remainder of the proceeds to
productive public purposes.

Security.-These bonds will be the direct obligation of the Republic of Costa
Rica and will be specifically secured by a direct lien or charge upon (1) the
gross revenues of the Republic from customs duties, subject only to the lien of
an external 5 per cent sterling loan of 1911 involving an annual charge not
exceeding $583,200, and (2) the gross revenues of the Republic from its monop-
oly of alcohol and liquors, subject only, after completion of this financing, to
the lien in favor of an external 5 per cent franc loan of 1011, involving an
annual charge not exceeding $113,000. The Republic has now on deposit suff-
cient funds to retire the outstanding balance of this franc loan under the terms
of an offer which has already been availed of bIy about three-fourths of the
former bondholders, pursuant to which the Republic is purchasing the bonds
at a price of $50 for each 500-franc bond. After such retirement the bonds of
this issue will be a first lien on the alcohol and liquor revenues, which alone
in 1925 amounted to nearly two times the annual service of these bonds.

The Republic may pledge additional revenues and may issue additional bonds
provided the revenues available as security for all the bonds are at least three
times the service charges thereon, and may modify or abolish its alcohol and
liquor revenues upon substitution of other equivalent revenues satisfactory to
the trustee, all as more fully set forth in the trust agreement.

Rcvenue..-For the four years ended December 31. 1925, the gross yield from
the revenues pledged as security for these bonds averaged $3,811,224 annually.
After deducting $690,200, the annual prior charges above mentioned, the balance
available for these bonds averaged four and one-half times the annual interest
and sinking-fund requirements. The balance available for the year 1920, sim.l
larly calculated, based on returns for the first 10 months of the year, will
approximate five times the annual service of these bonds.

The revenues pledged to secure these bonds are to be deposited daily during
each month with the trustee's representative in Costa Rica for remittance to
New York until the monthly service of these bonds has been covered.

All conversions of colones into United States dollars have been made at the
rate of 4 colones to 1 dollar.

These bonds are offered when, as, and if issued and received by us, subject to
prior sale and subject to the approval of our counsel, Messrs. Cravath. HIen-
derson & de Gersdorff and associate Costa Rican counsel. Interim receipts or
temporary bonds will be deliverable ln the first instance.

Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Price 95'/. and interest, to yield about 7.40 per cent.
J. & W SE lG.\MAN & Co..
BLYTII. WITrr & Co..
MARSHALS FIE.D, GLOE,. WAnD & Co.,
F. J. LISMAN & Co.,
HEMPHILL. NOYES & C'.

REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA

The following letter has been addressed to the Central Union Tru.-t Co. of
New York, which negotiated tils loan, and to its associates. Messrs. J. & W.
Seligman & Co., Blyth, Witter & Co., Marshall Field, Glore, Ward & Co.. F. J.
Lisman & Co., and Hemphill, Noyes & Co.

DRAn Sias: In connection with the issue and sale of $8.00I),000 external
secured sinking fund 7 per cent gold bonds, 1P2(1, I anm leased to submit the
following information:

OEN RAL

The RIepuibll of Costa Rica adjoins 1'IIIaiInn on the north inl d extellnds from
tie Atlantic to the PI'alite. The area of the Republic is 23.(00 square nilles,
tinrlv three times the size of Massaclhusetts. More than half the country is
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elevated land lying between 2,000 to 6,000 feet above sea level. so that the
climate, notwithstanding tropical belts along the coast, is generally temperate
and healthful. The population of approximately 600,000 is chiefly white and of
European descent.

The form of government is republican and is composed of legislative. execu-
tive, and judicial branches.

Costa Rica possesses port facilities on both its coasts. On the Atlantic Is
located the port of Limon, from which regular passenger and freight service is
maintained with New York and other ports by the United Fruit Co.. and on the
Pacific is situated Puntarenas, which is a port of call for vessels of the Pacific
Mall Steamship Co. Railroad lines cross the country from east to west. linking
up the ports on the east and west coasts with each other and with San Jose,
the capital.

Fertility of soil and favorable climatic conditions have made Costa Rica rich
agriculturally. It is one of the largest producers oi bananas and of hih-grade
coffee, and other agricultural products grown in commercial quantities are
cacao, sugarcane, tobacco, and rice. The forests are extensive and valuable,
producing cedar, mahogany, oak, and other cabinet woods. Gold. silver, and
manganese are the principal items of mineral wealth. According tt rent esti-
mates, over $60.000.000 of forein capital is invested in the country. distributed
approximately as follows: United States. $28,000,0(0; Great Britain. $26.000.
000; France, $4.200,000; Germany, $2,500,0(10. The United Fruit «1,. owns a
large acreage of improved land devoted to the cultivation of b nanas and cacao.
in addition to reserve holdings of undeveloped land, railroads, and other prop.
erties, the total investment being estimated at $15,000.01t0.

Exports have exceeded imports in every year but one since 1913. The prin-
cipal exports are coffee and bananas, world-wide food staples the -trt-ely demand
for which imparts great stability to the foreign trade of the Relpublie. Over
88 per cent of the export trade is with the United States anl England.

PURPOSE OF THE LOAN

The proceeds of this loan will be used to the extent of approxiniately $.900,-
000 to retire internal indebtedness, effecting an appreciable saving in interest.
The Republic plus to devote the remainder of the proceeds to produw:tiTe public
purposes.

SBOURITY

These bonds will be the direct obligation of the Republic of Costa Rica, and
will be specifically secured by a direct lien or charge upon (1) the gross rev-
enues of the Republic from customs duties, subject only to the lien of an
external 5 per cent sterling loan of 1911 Involving an annual charge of $58;200
and (2) the gross revenues of the Republic from its monooly of alcohol and
liquors, subject only, after completion of this financing, to the lien in favor of
an external 5 per cent franc loan of 1911 involving an annual charge not
exceeding $113.000. The principal amount of this loan outstanding sn October
1, 1120. was 9,000,000 francs, and the Republic has now on deposit suM leau
funds to retire this amount under the terms of an agreement described below.
After such retirement the bonds now to be issued will be a tirst lien on the
alcohol and liquor revenues, which alone, in 1925, amounted to nearly two times
thle Innual service of these. bIonds.

The Reptiblic will covenant that, during the life of these tIwnd. it will not
reduce, abolish, or in any lanlilner impair the yield of the revenue-,- now or at
any time pledged to secure the loan: Provkled, ho-rcrcr, That the R-lpublic may
modify or abolish the monopoly of alcohol and liquors after .ulptitutinz to the
satisfaction of the trustee, other security which, for the three years prior to
such substitution, shall have produced average annual gross revetiues available
to secure this Issue. after deducting prior charges, if tiny. at least us great as
the corresponding revenues from the monopoly of alcohol anil liiquors during that
period, all as more fully set forth in the trust agreement.

The Republic. in agreement with the trustee, may subject additional revenues
to the lien of the bonds, and may issue additional bonds, secured ntably with
these bonds, whenever the gross revenues available its security for all the bonds,
after deducting prior charges, if any, shall have averaged for the three years
next preceding at least three times the service charges on all the bonds to bO
,utstandlnrg, all as more fully set forth in the trust agreement.
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The revenues available as security for these bonds are to be deposited with
the trustee's representative in Costa Rica daily during each month as the
revenues are collected, until the monthly service of these bonds shall have been
covered.

In addition to such monthly service, there is to be similarly deposited each
month for two years, a sum which at the end of that period will aggregate
three months' service charges on these bonds, said sum to remain on deposit in
New York with the fiscal agents as additional security for these bonds.

Deposits made with the representative of the trustee in Costa Rlic, are to be
promptly remitted to New York.

In the event of a default on these bonds, the trustee nmy. subject to the rights
of the holders of any outstanding bonds with a prior lien on the revenues
pledged, appoint a special agency to collect the revenues pledged for the service
of these bonds, all as more fully provided in the trust agreemnt.

REVENUES

Total receipts from the revenues pled:,ed as security for these bonds have ht'on
as follows (in colones, 4 colones being equal to one United States dollar).

Customs I Alcohol
dutis and liquors Total

ute monopoly

-.... .. .. . . ........ . . .-- .--- .

1922............................ . ...... ... .......... 8,783,631 3, 43,249 12,426, 0
1923.............................................................. 10,264,268 3,790,917 14,061,183
1924................................ .............................. 11,841,831 4,28.,520 16,100,361
1925.......................................................... . 13,419,829 4,971,330 18,391,1.9

For the four years ended December 31, 1025, the gross yield from the revenue
pledged us security for these bonds averaged 15,244,896 colonies, equivalent
to $3,811,224, annually. After deducting $0691,200, the annual prior charges
above mentioned, the balance available for these bonds averaged 4% times
the annual interest and sinking fund requirements. The balance available for
the year 1020, similarly calculated, based on returns for the first 10 months
of the year, will approximate 5 times the annual service of these ibondIs.

CURRENCY AND FINANCES

The monetary unit of Costa Rica is the colon. The currency system was
stabilized in 1924 on a gold basis at the rate of one dollar for four colones.
Since that time, exchange has fluctuated narrowly about this rate. The oll
unsecured bank notes are being gradually retired and new notes may be iszue'l
only against a corresponding amount of gold, or its equivalent, on deposit in
New York.

Stabilization of the currency has greatly strengthened lthe finances of the
country. In each of the past four fiscal years revenues of tile Government
have exceeded its expenditures by a substantial margin, as evidenced by the
following figures (in colones, 4 colones being equal to one United States dollars:

Revenues Ependi. Surplustur Surpus

1922............................................................... $18, 971,023 $17, 311,165 $1,63).S8
1923........................................................... . 2 520,50 47 18,205,308 2 315,179
1024................................................. ............. 23,259,00 19,49401 3 709 49
192................................................................ 23,781,231 23, 767,551 2,4,24

These favorable results are attributable also to a reorganization, simultialne
ously with the currency reform, of the method of control over governmental
expenditures. A commission of control was created, appointed by congress, tu
cooperate with the treasury in the preparation of the budget and in other re-
lated financial matters, and a system of internal control and check was estab-
lished, with results which have proved highly satisfactory.
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DEBT

The external debt. in addition to these bonds, consists of a 5 per cent external
sterling loan of 1911. of which £1,763,760 is at present outstanding, and of a 5
per cent external franc loan of 1911, of which less than 9,000,000 francs is at
present outstanding. The sterling loan is being redeemed through a cumulative
sinking fund.

The external franc loan of 1911 was originally issued in the principal amount
of 35,0,00000 francs. The Republic has regularly paid the current Interest on
this loan in French currency. After French currency had depreciated severely
following the war. the French bondholders clatimed payment of interest in
gold francs instead of currency. The Republic claimed the right to continue to
make payments in French currency as it had always done. This disagreement
was settled by an agreement dated March 20, 1925, between the Republic and
the National Ass*Aiation of French Bondholders providing for the purchase by
the Republic of the bonds of the loan, then outstanding in the amount of
32.762,000 francs, at the rate of $50 per bond of 500 francs plus accrued interest.
This settlement represented an agreement to pay the bondholders at the rate of
10 cents (United States currency) per franc, although the franc was at that
time quoted at only 5 cents in the foreign exchange markets. In accordance
with tils agreement, bonds aggregating 23,162,000 francs princIpal amount had
been retired up to October 1, 1926, leaving outstanding on that date only about
9.000.000 francs principal amount, for the retirement of which the Republic has
the necessary funds on deposit.

After applying the proceeds of the bonds which you have purchased to the
retirement of internal indebtedness, as provided in the trust agreement, the
Republic will have outstanding total indebtedness, both external and internal,
of approximately $17.500.000, without deducting the outstanding amount of the
franc loan of 1911. the retirement of which has been provided for as above
explained.

REDEMPTION AND SINKING FUND

The bonds are not redeemable prior to November 1, 1936. except for the sink.
lag fund, and are redeemable on any interest date thereafter, in whole or in
part. at the option of the Republic, upon 60 days' notice, at 100 and accrued
interest

The trust agreement provides for a cumulative sinking fund, sufficient to
retire all these bonds by maturity through purchases in tile market at or below
100 and accrued interest, or if not so obtainable, through redemption by lot at
100 and accrued interest on each semiannual interest date. After November 1,
1936. the Republic may, at its option, increase the amount of any payments into
the sinking fund.

ABBITBATION

The trust agreement provides for referring any disagreement between the
Republic and the trustee to a justice of the Supreme Court of the United States
as the sole arbitrator.

All conversions herein from colones into United States dollars have been made
at the rate of 4 colones for $1.

J. RAFAKL ORaAMUNO,
Envoy Extraordinary and MAti4ter PlcnlpotcntiarU.

$15.0o0.000 ItREPrU orF PERu SECURED 7 PER ('NT SINKING FUND GOLDT BONDS,
1927

A substantial amount of this issue has been reserved for sale in Europe,
through Seligman Bros., and The National City Co., london, and through
Pierson & Co.. Netherlands Trading Co., and Mendelssohn & Co., Amsterdam.

Dated March 1. 1927. Due September 1, 1959.
Interest imyable March 1 and September 1, Principal, premium, and interest

payable in United States gold coin of the present standard of weight and fine-
ness. in New York City, at the office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., fiscal agents, free
from any Peruvian taxes present or future. Coupon bearer bonds in inter-
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changeable denominations of $1,000 and $500, redeemable on any interest date, In
whole or in part, at 105 and accrued interest.

A cumulative sinking fund will be provided, calculated to retire all these
bonds by maturity through semiannual drawings at 105 and accrued interest.
Central Union Trust Co., of New York, trustee.

His excellency, M. G. Maslas, Minister of Finance of the Republic of Peru,
has summarized his accompanying letter as follows:

GOcnral.-The Republlc of Peru is the third largest country in South Amerlca,
with a population estimated at 6.000.000. It is rich in minerals and in agricul.
tural resources. It is the world's third largest producer of silver and for many
years it has exported large quantities of low-cost copper. Its petroleum re-
sources, considered of great potential value, are being rapidly developed by
American z 1.d other foreign capital. A wide range of climatic conditions results
in diversified agricultural production, the chief products being cotton and sugar.

Purpose of the loan.-The proceeds of this loan will be used to the extent of
approximately $3,000,000 to retire outstanding Indebtedness, and the balance for
the purchase of machinery and plants for the manufacture of tobacco products
and for construction of railroads and irrigation and sewage systems.

Security.-Thee bonds will be the direct obligation of the Republic and, after
the retirement out of the proceeds of this loan of the $3.000.000 indebtedness
above mentioned, will he secured by a first lien on the gross revenues of the
Government tobacco monopoly. These bonds will he the first se ries of an
authorized issue of £5,000,000 sterling or the equivalent in dollars. $24,332.500,
at par of exchange. Ionds of other series may not he issued to mature prior
to these bonds, nor unless the gross tobacco revenues during the three years
immediately preceding shall have averaged, and for the year Immediately pre-
ceding shall have equalled, at least one and one-half times the maximum
service charges on all the bonds to be outstanding.

Revewnue.-The revenues pledged to secure these bonds averaged annually for
the three years from 1924 to 1926, inclusive, LP. 1,077,957, equivalent to $4,279.490
at the average rate of exchange prevailing during the period ($3.97 per Peruvian
pound). This sum is more than three and one-half times the annual interest
and sinking fund requirements on these bonds.

These bonds are offered when, as, and if Issued and received by us, subject to
prior sale and subject to the approval of our counsel, Messrs. Cravath, Hender.
son and de Gersdorff, and associate Peruvian counsel. Interim receipts or
temporary bonds will be deliverable in the first instance.

Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on the Now York
Stock Exchange. Price 96%. and accrued interest. Average yield 7.48 per cent.

J. & W. Sfr.IMAN. & Co.,
E.. II. ROLTNS & SONS.
F. .. Ist.\M & Co.,
THI N.ATION.L CITY Co.,
GI.AH., PARSONS & Co..
AMES. E.MEwiIn & Co. (Ine.)

IErPUnLI or PI'R,
March 15, 1927.

Messrs. .. & .W SELr.\V.N & Co.. THE NATIONA.. C(ry Co.. E. H. Itor.Ilss & SoNs,
GRAHAM, PA.SONS & CO., F. J. LISMAN & Co., A.MNS, EMtVIrc & ('C. (Inh.)
I)FAR Sins: In connection with the issue and sale of $15,00,000 secured 7 per

cent sinking fund gold bonds, 1927, of the Republic of Peru. I amn pleased to
submit tie following information:

G(ENRIAL

The Rempubli of Peru is the third largest country in South America, with an
area of approximately 550,000 square miles and a population estliatedl at
fl.000,(0). Construction of the Panama Canal reduced tinh distance from New
York to Callao. Its chief port and one of the most Important in South Aimerlia.
from 9,000 to less than 3,500 nautical miles.

Mining and agriculture are the principal activities of l'eru. Peru is the
world's third largest producer of silver, and for many years has exported large
quantities of low cost copper. The principal American mining companies oper-
ating In Peru are the American Smelting & Refining Co. and the Cerro de

I .. .. Lt' _ _ lls III II ~ s .. . IIIa llll
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Pasco Copper Corporation. Tile petroleoun reserves, considered of great poten-
tial value, are being rapidly developed by American and other foreign capital.
The Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, through its subsidiaries, is active ill this
field. A wide range of climate conditions results in diversified agricultural
production, cotton and sugar being the two chief products. Most of the world's
supply of alpaca wool comes from Peru.

It is estimated that more than $325,000,000 of foreign capital is invested in
Peru, of which about $125,000,000 is American, and a like amount British.
Exports of the Republic have exceeded imports in every year but two since
1802. In 1926 exports amounted to about $88,044,000, comparing with imports
of $08.430,000. Approximately one-third of the Republic's foreign trade is
with the United States.

'PURL'OSE OF TIHE LOAN

The proceeds of tills loan will be used to tile extent of approximately
$3,U().(000 to retire outstanding indebtedness of the Republic, the balance being
used for the purchase of machinery and plants for the manufacture of tobacco
products and for construction of railroads and irrigation and sewage systems.

SECURITY

These bonds will Ie the dirtet obligation of the Republic of Peru and, after
the retirement out of tile proceeds of this loan of the $3,0).000 I)ndebtedness
above mentioned, will be secured by a direct first lien on tle gross revenues
of the Government tobacco monopoly. The Republic will covenant to pay all
the expenses of the tobacco monopoly from its other revenues.

These bonds are the first serh's of an authorized issue of f5,000,000 sterling
or the equivalent in dollars, $24,332,500, at part of exchange, to be secured
equally and ratably by the pledge of the revenues above mentioned. Bonds of
other series may not be issued to mature prior to the maturity of these bonds,
nor unless the pledged revenues during the three years lininediately preceding
the proposed date of issue shall have averaged, and for the year immediately
preceding shall have equaled. at least olie and one-lllil. times tile maximum
service charges on the bonds then outstanding and those proposed to be issued.
Thie Republic will covenant that while any of the bonds remain outstanding it
will not reduce, abolish, or in any niianner impair tihe revenues pledged as
sEturity for the bonds.

Under a special lIw for thlie pIurpi'se. the Republic is to turn over tile entire
collection of the revenues from the tobacco monopoly to C'aja de Depositos y
C'onsignaciones, a Peruvian corporations, the capital stock of which is owned by
the following blnks: IBanco del Peru y Londres, Ilanco Italiano, lllnco Inter-
Ilonal del 'etru, Ilanco popular del Peru, and Banco Alemanl Transatlantilo.
Tihe board of directors of the caja is made tup of tile presidents and general
managers of these banks. The Republic covenants that during tile life of these
bonds such hoard shall include a member designated by the fiscal agents. If
theI Republic withdraws the collection of such revenues from the caja or tile
caja for any reason ceases to collect them, the fiscal agents, itn agreement with
the Republic, nmay appoint another collection agency, all as more fully to be
set forth in the trust agreement.

Thle trust agreement will provide that ini the event of a default on these
lolnlls tilh trustee may appoint a special agency to collect the revenues pledged
for the service of the bonds, all as more fully therein to be provided.

The revenues available as security for these bonds are to le deposited weekly,
as collected, with the representative of the fiscal agents In Peru for transmis-
sion to New York until the iionithly service charge is covered.

REVENUES

Total receipts from (lt revenues pledged as security for these bonds have
been as follows: 1024, $3,031,591; 1925, $4,162,660; 1920, $4,744,214.

The revenues pledged to secure these bonds averaged annually for the three
years from 1924 to 1920 inclusive, £P1,077,957: equivalent to $4,270,490. This
sum is more than three and one-half times the annual interest and sinking
fund requirements on these bonds. For the year 1020 the revenues covered the
annual charges alimo;t four times. These revenue figures have been converted
at tlie average rate of exchange for the three years from 1924 to 1920 Inclusive,
$3.97 per Peruvian pound.

. .............. bIll- ~ ~ ~
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CURRENCY AND FINANCES

During 1924 and 1925, the budgetary revenues totaled $33,905,805 and $33,.
864,210 respectively, while budgetary expenditures amounted to $31,581,664 and
$34,920.591 respectively. Included in the expenditures for both years are sums
invested for productive public purposes, which amounted in 1925 to $2,208,000.
The budget for 1926 balances at $35,928.000. In the same year capital expend.
tures totaled about $8,054,000 for investments in railroad, bridge, and highway
construction, irrigation works, and similar projects.

Peru remodeled its banking system in 1922, following the pattern of the
Federal reserve system in the United States. The Reserve Bank of Peru, in
addition to Its rediscounting functions, was given the sole responsibility for
the regulation of the currency of the Republic. It is obliged to maintain a
minimum gold reserve of 50 per cent (part of which may he held abroad)
against its outstanding notes. As of December 31, 1920, the ratio of gold to
paper currency in circulation was 80.54 per cent.

The national debt of Peru, as of December 31, 1926 was approximately
$73,481,000 or about $12 per capita, of which about $45,805,500 represented
external debt.

REDEMPTION AND SINKING FUND

The trust agreement will provide for a cumulative sinking fund sufficient
to retire all these bonds by maturity through semiannual drawings at 105 and
accrued interest.

The bonds will tlsd be subject to redemption in whole or In part on any
interest date, at the option of the Republic, at 105, and accrued interest, upon
60 days' notice.

All conversions herein made from Peruvian pounds into United States dollars
have, unless otherwise stated, been made at $3.68 per pound. Conversions
from pounds sterling into dollars have been made at par of exchange.

M. G. MASIAS,
Minister of Finance.

$12,000,000 STATE MORTGAGE BANK OF YU'GOSLAVIA--SECURED 7 PER CENT SINKING
FUND GOLD BONDS

A substantial amount of this issue has been reserved for sale in Europe.
Dated April 1. 1927. Due April 1, 1957.
Interest payable April 1 and October 1. Principal and interest payable in

United States gold coin of the present standard of weight and fineness, in
New York City at the office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., fiscal agent, free from
and without deduction for any Yugoslavian taxes. Coupon bearer bonds in
interchangeable denominations of $1,000 and $500. Redeemable on any interest
date, at the option of the bank, in whole or in part, at 100 and accrued interest.

A cumulative sinking fund will be provided calculated to retire all these
bonds by maturity by purchase at not exceeding 100 and accrued interest or
by semiannual drawings at 100 and accrued interest.

By the laws under which the bank is organized the Government of Yugo-
slavia guarantees the payment of the principal and interest of these bonds.

Messrs. Aron Alcalay, acting manager, and Dr. Rudolf Sardelic, director,
have summarized their accompanying letter to us as follows:

Gcnvral.-The State Mortgage Bank of Yugoslavia was founded in 1862 as
a state institution for the management of public funds and in 1898 became a
central mortgage bank under Government supervision. It is the largest mort-
gage bank in the country and the only one for whose obligations the Gov-
ernment is responsible. When the country was occupied by hostile armies
during the World War, the Government paid the interest on all the bonds and
notes issued by the bank. although sinking-fund payments were suspended.
Its chief business is to make loans on farm properties and other real estate
and to the Government and political subdivisions, all under restrictions Imn
posed by law. It obtains funds for this purpose from deposits and from the
issue of its own bonds and notes.

Yugoslavia is predominantly an agricultural country, 85 per cent of the pop-
ulation being farmers. Raising of livestock, forestry, and mining are important

I.
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industries. Much of its annual production is exported, and, with the great
improvement in conditions on the continent during recent years, the country's
foreign trade has increased 75 per cent since 1922. Exports have exceeded
imports in each year after 1923.

In each of the past three fiscal years the revenues of the Government have
exceeded its expenditures. The currency has been stable since the latter part
of 1925.

Seourity.-The bonds will be the direct obligation of the bank and will be
secured by the pledge of obligations, all of which are secured by mortgages
on real estate, received by the bank against loans made by it. The bank will
covenant to maintain the pledged obligations at an amount, calculated on a
gold basis, equal to the principal amount of bonds at any time outstanding.

By the laws under which the bank is organized the Government of Yugo-
slavia guarantees the payment of the principal and interest of these bonds.

Every loan made by the bank, except those made to the State or to political
subdivisions, is secured by first mortgages on farm property or other real
estate and must not, under the law, exceed 50 per cent of the appraised value
of the mortgaged real estate. In practice they have averaged only about 38
per cent of such appraised values. All loans to political subdivisions are
secured either by mortgages on real estate or by the pledge of revenues or
taxes and all loans to the State by the pledge of budget appropriations. The
bank is not permitted by law to issue its own bonds and notes to an amount
in excess of the outstanding principal amount of the loans held by it. The
bank's losses on its loans have been less than three-thousandths of 1 per cent
(.003 per cent) of all the loans it has made.

These bonds are offered when, as, and if issued and received by us, subject
to prior sale and subject to the approval of our counsel, Messrs. Cravath,
Henderson & de Gersdorf and associate counsel in Belgrade. Interim receipts
or temporary bonds will be deliverable in the first instance.

Application will be made to list these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.

STATE MORTGAGE IANK OF YUGO(;I.\AV \

STATE MOITUAIAE BAN OF YIGOSLAVIA,
April 25, 1927.

Messrs. J. & W. SELIGMAN & CO., DILLON, READ & CO.

Dp).\ SMIns: In connection with the issue and slle of the $12,000.(00 secured
7 per cent sinking fund gold bonds of the State Mortgage Bank of Yugoslavia,
we are pleased to submit the following information

GENERAL

Tile State Mortgage Bank of Yugoslavia was founded in 1862 ts a State
institution for the management of public funds and in 1898 became a central-
mortgage band under government supervision. It is the second largest bank in
the country, the largest mortgage bank, and the only mortgage blnk for whose
obligations the government is responsible. When the country was occupied by
hostile armies during the World War, the government paid thle interest oi
all the bonds and notes issued by the bank, although sinking fund payments
were suspended. Its chief business is to make loans on farm properties and
other real e state and to the government and political subdivisions, all under
restrictions imposed by law. It obtains funds for this purpose from deposits
and from the issue of its own bonds and notes.

Management of the bank rests in a board of directors, conilosed of 11 mem-
bers, 5 of whom are elected by parliament. 1 by the natir al bank, 2 by the
commercial and agricultural council, 1 by the State council, and 1 by the Univer-
sity of Belgrade; the eleventh being the director general of the bank. There is
also a board of supervision composed of 5 members, appointed by the minister
of commerce and industry.

SECURITY

Tie bonds will be the direct obligation of the bank and will be secured by
tith pledge of obligations, all of which aire secured by mortgages on real estate,
received by the bank and against loans made by it. The bank will covenant
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to maintain the pledged obligations at an amount, calculated on a gold basis,
equal to the principal amount of bonds at any time outstanding.

By the laws under which the bank is organized, the Government of Yugo-
slavia guarantees the payment of the principal and interest of these bonds.

Every loan made by the bank, except any made to the Sttte or to political
subdivisions, is secured by first mortgages on farm property or other real estate
and must not. under the law, exceed .50 per cent of the appraised value of the
mortgaged real estate. In practice they have averaged only about 33 per
cent of such appraised values. All loans to political subdivisions are secured
either by mortgages on real estate or by the pledge of revenues or taxes and all
loans to the State by the pledge of budget appropriations. If in any case the
security depreciates in value the bank may declare the loan in question due
and payable. The bank is not permitted by law to issue its own bonds and
notes to an amount In excess of the outstanding principal amount of the loans
held by it. The bank's losses on its loans have been less than three thousandths
of 1 per cent of all the loans it has made.

The total assets of the bank, as of April 1, 1927, adjusted to give effect to
this financing were $38.866,48. On April 1, 1927, the bank had outstanding
$20,630,595 of loans made by it, including $2,455,465 of loans to the Government
and political subdivisions, and held deposits of $14,067,071.

The bank has outstanding two post-war issues of franc bonds in tlhe Swiss
market, totaling $4,401,051 at par of exchange, which are currently quoted on
the exchanges of Zurich and Basel at prices which yield from 7.38 per cent to
7.40 per cent to maturity. Prior to the World War the bank contracted loans
in the French market where they sold to yield as low as 4.70 per cent. Of
these bonds, 57.069,500 French francs are now outstanding. Interest and sink-
ing-fund payments are being made in French currency, pending the negotiation
of a settlement with the French bondholders who claim payment in gold
francs. By law passed in 1922, the Yugoslav Government is obliged to pay
any amounts required for such settlement beyond the amounts being paid
currently by the bank.

YUGosI..L\VI

Yugoslavia has an area of 06,134 square miles, more than one and one-half
times the area of Austria and Hungary combined. It las an estimated popula-
tion of 13,000,000, equal to a density of 135 inhabitants per square mile. Ap-
proximately 85 per cent of these people are farmers. which is an important
factor in the stability of the country. The country lies for the most part in tlhe
fertile valleys of the Danube, Morava, and Save Rivers.

Yugoslavia leads all European countries in the production of corn, and has
an important livestock industry. Fruit raising, forestry, and mining are also
important industries. One of the most essential requirements of the country
is funds to repair the destruction of capital during the World War and to
facilitate development of its agriculture and industries, to which purpose the
proceeds of the present loan will be largely devoted.

Trade relations between Yugoslavia and neighboring countries have improved
greatly in recent years. The numerous commercial traties with the surround-
ing States and with England and other foreign countries have stimulated
Yugoslavia's international trade, which has shown an Increase since 1022 of
75 per cent. Exports have exceeded Imports in each year after 1023.

The public debt of Yugoslavia, both internal and external, converting the
latter at par of exchange, totals about $562.000,000. In addition tlere are
war debts due to Great Britain and France of £33,000,000 and Frs.1,700,000,000,
respectively, which are expected to be funded in the near future. Prior to the
World War, Serbian securities were highly regarded by European investors
and sold on the Paris Bourse in 1911 to yield as low as 4.43 per cent.

The balanced budget of the past three fiscal years and the surplus of exports
during the last three, have served to minimize fluctuations in the currency.
The dinar has been stable at 0.0177 since the latter part of 1925, after a steady
rise from $0.0100 in 1023.

Revenues of the Government of Yugoslavia have exceeded expenditures in
each of the past three fiscal years. In each period the surplus has, for the
most part, been expended in construction of public works. The actual figures
have been as follows:

01
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Fiscal year ending Mar. 31- Revenues Expenditures Surplus

1925............................................................. $153,303,750 $144,937,620 $8,366,136
192.......................... ... .......................... 208,789,650 203,710,415 5,079,235
1927 ......................................... ............. 1,638,315 83,6 , 330 8,071,985

1 Figures for first 6 months only.

These figures have been converted at the following average rates of ex-
change: For 1925, $0.0174, and for 1926 and 1027, $0.0177 per dinar. Elsewhere
in tils circular conversions of dinars into United States dollars have been made
at the current rate of exchange of $0.0177 per dinar. The dinar it par of
exchange is equivalent to $0.1930.

Very truly yours,
RUDOLF .1RDf.IC.

i:-cftor.
AnoN A\LCALAY,

Acting .MIanacgr.

$1..00.000 PRovINcE OF CALLAO. PERU, GUARANTEED AND SECURED SINKINto FUND
7,' PER CENT GOLD BONDS

The Republic of Peru is guarantor of, and joint and several obligator with
tile Province on these bonds.

Dated Jninuary 1, 1927. Due January 1, 1944.
Interest payable January 1 and July 1. Principal and interest payable in

United States gold of the present standard of weight and fineness, in New York
City at the office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., fiscal agents, free from any
Peruvian taxes present or future. Coupon bearer bonds in Interchangeable
denominations of $1,000 and $500, redeemable on any interest date upon prior
notice in whofe or In part, at 1071 and interest. Central Union Trust Co. of
New York, trustee.

A cumulative sinking fund is provided, calculated to retire at least $1,465,000
principal amount of these bonds before maturity, operating by purchase in tle
market up to 107% and accrued interest or, if bonds are not so obtainable, by
drawings at 1071/j and accrued interest.

Dr. Francisco Quiroz Vega, Director General of Ministry of Finance of Re.
public of Peru, Mr. Eduardo Freundt and Mr. O. Villimonte, syndics of pro.
vincial council of Callao, have summarized their accompanying letter is follows:

General.-The Province of Callao includes the city of Callao, which is the
principal port and second largest city of Peru, and the port and shipping center
for Lima, the capital and the largest city, located only 8 miles distant. The
Province has a population of about 60,000, and the metropolitan district in.
cluding and surrounding Callao and Lima has a population of about 250,000.
In 1925 over 60 per cent of the imports and more than 27 per cent of the ex.
ports of Peru, including the copper, silver, and vanadium from the ('erro de
Pasco mining district, passed through the port of Callao. It is a regular port of
call for 11 steamship lines; about 1,500 ships enter and clear the harbor
annually.

'The Republic of Peru is the third largest country in South America, and has
a population estimated at about 6,000,000. The principal industries of Peru
tire mining and agriculture. The chief mineral products are petroleum, copper,
silver, gold, vanadium, and coal and the principal agricultural products are
cotton, sugar cane, coffee, cocoa, wheat, rice, tobacco, olives, and maize. Peru
is one of the largest sources of low-cost copper and the third largest prducer
of silver in the world. It has extensive petroleum reserves which are being
developed on ,r large scale and it now ranks as the second largest producer of
oil in South America. It is estimated that more than $300,000,000 of foreign
capital Is Irvested in the country.

Since 18t2 exports of the Republic have exceeded Imports in every year but
two. In 1926 exports amount to $88,044,000 as compared with imports of
$68.430,000.

Scurity.-These bonds will be the direct obligation of the Province of Callao
and by a law of authorization, dated April 13, 1927, the Republic of Peru has
constituted itself guarantor of, and joint and several obligor with the Province

I. . l__.. ..-_. .
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on the bonds. They will be specifically secured by a first charge on all the
ordinary revenues and taxes of the Province at present in effect, and by the
pledge of any revenues, taxes, or imposts of the Province hereafter created
until the total amount of all pledged revenues, calculated upon the collections
of the preceding calendar year shall be equivalent in Peruvian pounds at the
then rate of exchange to $350,000 annually. As further security the Republic
of Peru obligates itself to devote annually for the service of the bonds 24,000
Peruvian pounds (about $88,320 at the present rate of exchange) in equal
monthly payments from the general revenues of the Republic and to include
this amount in its general budget during the life of the bonds. In addition, the
bonds will be secured by a first mortgage on certain real estate owned by the
Province in the city of Callao.

A reserve fund equivalent to six months' service charges on the bonds is to
be deposited with the fiscal agent, to be held on deposit as security for the
service of these bonds.

The loan contract provides that the Government of Peru, which has charge
of the collection of all revenues of the Province pledged as; security for these
bonds, shall deposit as collected the entire proceeds of the pledged revenues of
the Province during each month with the representative of the fiscal agent in
Peru until the monthly proportion of the service of these bonds shall have been
covered, this sum to include the monthly payments to be made by the Republic
on its own account. The loan service will be remitted quarterly to the fiscil
agent in New York.

Revcnucs.-Total receipts from the revenues specifically pledged as security
for these bonds for the five years from 1922 to 1192 inclusive, averaged $258,000
annually which, together with the annual payments of 24.0s) Peruvian pounds
provided for the service of the bonds out of the general revenues of the Republic
of Peru, is equivalent to approximately $346,000 or over 2 times the annual
interest and sinking fund requirements of $165,000 on these bonds. For 1926,
the available revenues, on a similar basis, were equivalent to 2.4 thnes such
requirements.

Purpose of the loan.-The proceeds of this loan will be used in part to retire
outstanding debts amounting to approximately $192,500, after which these
bonds will constitute the only funded debt of the Province, external or internal.
The remainder of the proceeds will be devoted to specified municipal purposes.
including water slupply, drainage, housing, street paving, and sanitary improve-
ment,.

All conversions herein, except where otherwise noted, from Peruvian pounds
into Unted States dollars are made at the current rate of exchange of $3.3S
per Peruvian pound.

These bonds are offered when, as and if issued and received by us, subject
to prior sale and approval of counsel, Messrs. Curtis, Mullet-Prevost, Colt &
Mosle. Interim receipts or temporary bonds will be deliverable in the first
instance. Price 9) and interest yielding 7.60 per cent.

AraPL 25, 1927.
Messrs. J. & W. SM.IUMAN & Co.,
HUNTER, DULN & Co.,
ALvIN H. F(ANK & Co.

DEARa SIR: In connection with the offering of $1,500,000 Province of Callao,
Peru, guaranteed and secured sinking fund 7, per cent gold bonds. we 're
pleased to submit the following information:

OENEtAL

The Province of Callao Includes the city of Callao, which is the principal
port and second largest city of Peru and the port and shipping center for Limn.
the capital and the largest city, located only 8 miles distant. The Province has
a population of about 60,000, while the metropolitan district surrounding and
Including Callao and Limia has a population of about 250.000. The taxable
valuation of ill real property in the Province is about $25.000,000. Its indus-
trial establishments comprise foundries, flour mills, distillery, and lumber.
furniture and miscellaneous pants.

Inl 1925. over 60 per cent of the imports and more than 27 per cent of the
exports of Peru, including the copper, silver and vanadium from the Cerro de
Pasco mining district, passed through the port of Callao. It has an excellent
harbor with facilities for the accommodation of large steamers and is a regular
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port of call for eleven steamship lines. About 1,500 ships enter and clear the
harbor annually. The Panama Canal, which reduced the shipping distance
from Callao to New York from over 9,000 to less than 3,500 nautical miles,
has been a simulating factor in the continuing growth and development of
Callao as a port and a commercial and industrial center.

The Republic of Peru, situated on the west coast of South America, has an
area of about 550,000 square miles, or larger than France, Italy and Germany
combined, and is the third largest country in South America. The population
is estimated at 0,000,000.

The principal industries of Peru are mining and agriculture. The chief
mineral products are petroleum, copper, silver, gold, vanadium and coal. Peru
is one of the largest sources of low cost copper, and the third largest producer
of silver in the world. It has extensive petroleum reserves which are being
developed on a large scale under the leadership of interests controlled by the
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, and it now ranks as the second largest oil-
producing country in South America. The principal agricultural products are
cotton, sugurcane. coffee, cocoa, wheat, rice, tobacco, olives, and maize. The
production of both cotton and sugarcane, the two most important products,
has increased very materially in recent years. Most of the world's production
of alpaca wool comes from Peru. Manufacturing activity has increased not-
ably in Peru in recent years. In addition to smelters for the treatment of
copper and other mineral ores, and oil-refining plants for the treatment of the
increasing production of crude petroleum, there are a large number of factories
engaged in the manufacture of sugar, textiles, leather, shoes, glass, cement,
paper, and miscellaneous products.

The Province covenants that while any of these bonds remain outstanding all
of the revenues pledged as security will continue In effect and that it will
make no change, modification or alteration in these revenues which might
cause a reduction in the total amount, calculated upon the collections of the
preceding calendar year, below the equivalent at the then rate of exchange of
$350,000 annually.

It is estimated that more than $300,000,000 of foreign capital is invested in
the country, or which about $125,000,000 is American capital, and a like amount
British. Standard Oil of New Jersey (through its subsidiaries), Cerro de
Plasco Copper Corporation, American Smelting & Rellining Co., and Vanadium
Corporation of America are among the American corporations having large
interests in Peru.

Since 1802 exports of the Republic have exceeded imports In every year but
two. In 1926 exports totalled about $88,044,000 as compared with imports of
about $68,430,000. About one-third of the total foreign trade is with the United
States.

SECURITY

These bonds will be the direct obligation of the Province of Callao and by a
law of authorization, dated April 13, 1927, the Republic of Peru lila constituted
itself guarantor of, and joint and several obligor with the Province on tlhe
thnds. They will be specifically secured by a first charge on all of the ordinary
revenues and taxes of the province at present in effect, and by the pedge of any
revenues, taxes, or imposts of the province hereafter created until the total
amount of all pledged revenues, calculated upon the collections of the preceding
calendar year. shall he equivalent in Peruvian pounds at the then rate of
exchange to $350,000 annually. As further security the Republic of Peru obli.
gates itself to devote annmailly for the service of these bonds 24,000 Peruvian
pounds (about $88,320 at the present rate of exchange) in equal monthly pay-
ments from the general revenues of the Republic and to include this amount in
its general budget during the life of the bonds. In addition, these bonds will be
secured by a first mortgage on certain real estate owned by the Province in tile
city of Callao, including the municipal slaughterhouse, market and theater.

The loan contract provides that the Government of Peru, which has charge of
the collection of all revenues of the province pledged as security for these
hbnds, shall deposit, as collected, the entire proceeds of the ple.lged revenues
of the province during each month with the representative of the fiscal agent
in Peru until the monthly proportion of the service of these Ibnds shall have
been covered, this sum to include the monthly payments to be made by the
Republic on its own account. The loan service so deposited will he remitted

I.l l~a -~-- -- ---- -
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quarterly to the fiscal agent in New York to be held for the payment of the
semiannual interest and sinking fund on the bonds.

A reserve fund equivalent to six months' service charges on the bonds is to be
deposited with the fiscal agent, to be held on deposit as security for the service
of these bonds.

In the event of a default on these bonds, the fiscal agent may appoint a special
agency to collect the revenues pledged for the service of these bonds, all as
more fully provided in the loan contract.

REVENUES

Total receipts from the revenues specifically pledged us security for these
bonds have been as follows:
1922.--------------------------------- $215, 964
1923--..---. --. -- ----------------- ------------------ 232,444
1924--..------ ---- ------------ ----------- 250, 718
1925 ----------------------------------------- 274, 023
1926- .........--- . -- -.---------------------------.. ------ 316, 866

These revenues for the five yeais from 1922 to 1926 inclusive, averaged
$258,000 annually which, together with the annual payments of 24,000 Peruvian
pounds provided for the service of these bonds out of the general revenues of
the Republic of Peru, is equivalent to approximately $346,000 or over two times
the annual Interest and sinking fund requirements of $165,000 on these bonds.
For 1926, the available revenues, on a similar basis, were equivalent to two
and four-tenths times such requirements.

PURPOSE OF TIE LOAN

The proceeds of this loan will be used in part to retire outstanding debts of
the Province, amounting to approximately $192,500, after which these bonds
will constitute the only funded debt, external or internal, of the Province.
The remainder of the proceeds will be devoted to specified municipal pur-
poses, including water supply, drainage, housing, street paving, and sanitary
improvements.

FINANCES AND DEBT OF THE BEPUBLIO OF PERU

During 1924 and 1925, the budgetary revenues of the Republic of Peru totalled
$33,905,805 and $33,864,210, respectively, while budgetary expenditures amounteO
to $31,581,664 and $34,920,591, respectively. Included in the expenditures for
both years are sums invested for productive public purposes, which amounted
in 1925 to $2,208,000. The budget for 1926 balances at $35,928,000. In the
same year capital expenditures totalled about $8,654,000 for investments in rail-
road, bridge, and highway construction, irrigation works, ard similar projects.

The banking system of Peru was remodeled in 1922 along the lines of the
Federal reserve system in the United States. The reserve bank of Peru bancoo
de reserva del Peru) was created and, in addition to its rediscounting privileges,
was invested with the sole responsibility for the regulation of the currency of
the Republic. It is obliged to maintain a minimum gold reserve of 50 per cent
(part of which may be held abroad) against its outstanding notes. As of
December 31, 1926, the ratio of gold to paper currency in circulation was 80.54
per cent.

The national debt of Peru, as of December 31, 1926, was approximately
$73,481,000, or about $12 per capita, of which about $45,805,500 represented
external debt.

All conversions herein, except where otherwise noted, from Peruvian pounds
into United States dollars, are made at the current rate of exchange of about
$3.68 pegPeruvian pound. Conversions from pounds sterling into dollars have
been made at par of exchange.

Dr. FANCIsco QUIrao Vzoa,
Director General of MinStry of Finance of Republio of Peru.

Mr. EDUArDO FamUNDT AND Mr. 0. VfJAONTB, .
,y~dUos of Provincial Council of Callao.
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$1,500,000 DEPARTMENT OF CAUCA VALLEY, REPUBLIC OF COLOMDIA 20-YEAB 7
1/

PEB CENT SECURED SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS

Dated October 1, 1926. Due October 1, 1946.
Authorized, $4,000,000. Retired by sinking fund, $28,000. To be outstanding,

including this issue, $3,972,000.
The Department of Cauca Valley, fronting on the Pacific Ocean, occupies an

advantageous trade position within the Republic of Colombia.
It possesses the port of Buenaventura, located within 840 miles of the Panama

Canal, the only deep-sea port of Colombia on the Pacific. The dock facilities,
which are owned by the National Government, are capable of accommodating
ocean-going steamers at lowest tide and have direct rail connection dockside
permitting freight to be transferred directly from ship to railway cars,

Over 20 per cent of the entire foreign trade of Colombia, and one-third of all
the coffee exported from the country, passes through this port.

The improved facilities at Buenaventura, together with the extension and
improvement of the transportation system, are stimulating the development of
the Cauca Valley, and promoting a steady increase in its population, which is
now; estimated at 325,000.

Cauca Valley contains more railroad mileage than any other Department in
the Republic and nearly one-fourth of the entire railroad mileage of the country.

In addition to railroads, the Department has good water transportation, the
Cauca River being navigable throughout the entire length of the Department.

The Pacific Railway is being extended eastward with the object eventually
of linking up Buenaventura with Bogota, the capital of Colombia, a development
which will stimulate the further growth of Cauca Valley. The first section of
this railroad was recently completed.

Further extension of its highway system is one of the major policies of the
Department. In 1923 it built 93 kilometers of new highways and 25 new
bridges, in addition to improving and repairing an additional 330 kilometers of
highways.

These additional $1,500,000 of bonds are being issued principally further to
extend and improve the highway and railway system throughout the Depart-
ment.

The Department raises a wide diversity of agricultural products, and has
large areas of good pasture land. Sugar, coffee, bananas, cacao, and other
products are raised in large quantities.

Call, the capital of the Department, located at the junction of the Pacific
Railway and Cauca River, is considered one of the most advanced cities in the
Republic, and is the distributing center for a large part of the adjacent territory.

In the neighborhood of Call, there are large coal deposits, readily accessible
to markets, which have great possibilities of future development, in view of
their advantageous location, in such close proximity to the Panama Canal and
Pacific Coast regions where there is a large demand for coal for shipping, rail-
road, and other purposes.

The bonds constitute the only funded debt of the department, and will be
outstanding at the low rate of approximately $13 per capita.

The bonds will be secured by a first charge and lien on all the receipts
from the tobacco tax and on 80 per cent of the receipts from the slaughter
and liquor taxes or revenues, constituting the principal items of income of
the department. Receipts from these sources have shown a consistent increase
over a period of several years.

The total receipts from the said revenues or taxes for the seven years
ended June 30, 1926, averaged $1,819,962 annually, of which the proportion
securing these bonds is equivalent to approximately four times the combined
annual interest and sinking fund requirements of $396,130 on these bonds.
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 1920, the revenues or taxes totaled $2,775,047,
of which the proportion securing these bonds is equivalent to more than six
and one-tenth times the annual interest and sinking fund requirements on these
bonds, and for the 10 months ended April 30, 1927, the available revenues or
taxes were at the annual rate of seven and five-tenths times such requirements.

The department has agreed that the respective proportions of the total
receipts from the said revenues or taxes securing these bonds shall be de-
posited as collected with the branch of the Royal Bank of Canada at Call,
or such other bank as may be agreed upon by the department and the fiscal
agents, which shall remit monthly or oftener the revenues so deposited until
the amount necessary to meet the next ensuing semiannual interest and

I
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sinking fund payments on these bonds is on deposit with the fiscal agents.
A sum equivalent to 5 per cent of the total amount of the bonds at any time
issued, which is in excess of six months' service charges on the bonds presently
to be outstanding, will remain on deposit with the fiscal agents during the life
of the bonds.

During the nine fiscal years ended June 30, 1926 the department showed a
surplus of receipts over expenditures.

The trust agreement provides for a sinking fund sufficient to retire all the
bonds issued by lot at 103 and accrued interest. This provision gives an
attractive speculative feature to the issue since bonds called for redemption
during the first few years will give an unusually high yield.

Thus, although the approximate yield to final redemption is 7.77 per cent,
the average yield is 7.95 per cent, and the yield on the bonds redeemed at
the next sinking fund date is 17.85 per cent, all yields being calculated as
from April 1, 1927. Table of yields to each redemption date will be found
on the reverse hereof.

The Republic of Colombia, of which Cauca Valley forms a political sub.
division, has enjoyed a long period of stable government. Its debt is outstand-
ing at a low rate per capita; its banking system is modeled along the lines
of our own Federal reserve system; and its monetary unit, the dollar or peso,
has been above or approximately at par of exchange for the past few years.
Colombia is the second largest coffee producer in the world. It has a large and
growing foreign trade, and has shown an excess of exports over imports in
18 out of the past 21 years.

Approinmate yield to various redemption dates, based on offering price of 98
and aoorued interest, and payment of called bonds at 103 and interest

[Yield calculated as from April 1, 1927]

Per cent
Oct. 1, 1927 --------------- 17.85
Apr. 1, 1928--.---..---------- 12.60
Oct. 1, 1928,--------------- 10.87
Apr. 1, 1929.-----... ---------- 10.01
Oct. 1, 1929-..------.--------. 9.50
Apr. 1, 1930...----...--------. 9.16
Oct. 1, 1980.-----.-------.. 8.92
Apr. 1, 131..................---------- 8.74
Oct. 1, 1981-.--.-- -------- 8.60
Apr. 1, 1932----- ---------- 8.49
Oct. 1, 1982 ---.----------.... 8.89
Apr. 1, 1983.--------------- 8.32
Oct. 1, 1988------------- 8.26
Apr. 1, 1934--------------- 8.20
Oct. 1, 1934--- -----..... 8.15
Apr. 1, 1935--------- -------. 8.12
Oct. 1, 1985--------------- 8.08
Apr. 1, 1936.---.---------- 8.05
Oct. 1, 1936----------------8.02
Apr. 1, 1987.--------- ------- 8.00

Per cent
Oct. 1, 1937-------------- 7.97
Apr. 1, 1988----------------- 7.95
Oct. 1, 1938----------------- 7.93
Apr. 1, 1939 -------------- 7.91
Oct. 1, 1939------.. --------- 7.90
Apr. 1, 1940.--.----- ----- 7. 88
Oct. 1, 1940----------------- 7. 87
Apr. 1, 1941....-------. -----. 7.86
Oct. 1, 1941.--.--.----------. 7.85
Ap'. 1, 1942----------------7.83
Oct. 1, 1942------------------- 7.82
Apr. 1, 1948.---------------- 7.82
Oct 1, 1943.-------.. -------. 7.81
Apr. 1, 1944-- --. ---------- 7.80
Oct. 1, 1944---------------- 7.80
Apr. 1, 1945-------------- 7. 79
Oct. 1, 1945--------.------.. 7.78
Apr. 1, 1946---------------- 7.77
Oct. 1, 1946.---------------- 7.77
Average yield---------- --- 7.95

$8,000,000 REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA EXTERNAL SECURED SINKING FUNbT 7 Pmt
CENT GoTD BONDS, 1926

HEPtBLIC OF COSTA RICA

Location.-Costa Rica adjoins Panama on the north and extends from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. with a port on each coast. Proximity to the canal is
advantageous from a trade standpoint.

<Population.-The population of approximately 600,000 is predominantly
white, and mostly of European extraction.

Physical charaoteristics.-More than one-half the country lies between 2,000
and 6.000 feet above sea level. This elevation makes the climate generally
temperate and healthful, although the country is located in the tropical zone.
As a result of the climate and the preponderance of people of European de-
scent, the population is energetic and progressive.
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Principal produte.-Unusual fertility of soil, favorable climate, and abun-
dant rainfall have made the country very rich agriculturally. It is one of the
largest producers of bananas and coffee. The coffee Ls of excellent quality
and more than 75 per cent of the entire crop finds a ready market in England.
Large areas of agricultural land can be developed by further extension of
highways and railroads.
, Comunications.-A railroad crosses the country from east to west, linking
up the ports on both coasts, and a contract has been concluded for the electri-
fication of the line from San Jose, the capital, to Puntarenas on the Pacific
Coast. Costa Rica has large water power resources, which it is estimated can
be developed to produce electrical energy at a low cost, facilitating industrial
development.

The port of Limon, on the Caribbean Sea, is the regular port of call for the
steamers of the United Fruit Co., while Puntarenns on the Pacific Coast is a
port of call for the Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Investment of forcifin capital.-According to recent estimates, over $60,000,000
of foreign capital is invested in the country, distributed approximately as
follows: United States, $28,000.000: Great Britain, $26000,000: France, $4,-
200,000; Germany, $2,500,000. The United Fruit Co. owns a large acreage of
improved land devoted to the cultivation of bananas and cacao, in addition
to reserve holdings of undeveloped lani railroads, and other properties, the
total investment being estimated at $15,000,000.

Political stability.-The Government of the Republic is on a firm, stable,
and businesslike foundation. During the last five years, under the presidency
of Don Ricardo Jimenez, the country has accomplished such substantial re-
forms as the stabilization of the currency, the establishment of the Caja de
Conversion, which is a separate department concerned with maintaining the
currency system in a sound condition, and the inauguration of a system of audit
and control of Government expenditure which has produced noteworthy
economies in public expenditures.

Currency.-In the year 1924, Costa Rica stabilized its monetary unit, the
colon, on a gold basis at the rate of 4 colones to one United States dollar.
At the same time, it instituted a new method of control over governmental
expenditures. The results of both of these measures have been highly bene-
ficial. Since stabilization, the colon has fluctuated narrowly around its
stabilized value.

Government finance.-Revenues of the Republic have exceeded expenditures
by a substantial margin in each of the past four fiscal years.

Increase in public revenues.-Stabilization has stimulated trade and promoted
general prosperity in the country. This increased prosperity is reflected in the
growth of the principal revenues of the Republic, receipts from customs duties
having increased from 8,783,631 colones in 1922 to 13,419,829 colones in 1925,
and receipts from the monopoly of alcohol and liquors, from 8,643,249 to
4,971.330 colones in the same period, while the revenues reported for the first
10 months of 1926, after allowing for the usual seasonal variation, Indicate
increases in the customs revenues and the liquor tax of 6.5 per cent and 9
per cent, respectively, over the averages of the past four years.

Foreign trade.-Exports have exceeded imports in every year but one since
1013. and in 1925 were 65,664,382 colones, as compared with imports of 55,283,776
colones. Two food staples, coffee and bananas, constitute the principal exports,
which impart stability to economic conditions in the country.

Most of the foreign trade is with the United States and England, which
take over 88 per cent of the exports, and furnish over 69 per cent of the
imports of the Republic. Ports on both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts give
the country easy access to the markets of the world.

Credit standing.-Coincident with the recurring surpluses in the budget and
in the foreign trade balance and with the maintenance of the colon at its sta-
bilized value of four to the dollar, the credit status of Costa Rica has under-
gone marked improvement. This Is reflected by the advancing quotations on
the London Stock Exchange for its 5 per cent external sterling loan bonds of
1911-1958. The Republic has met the service charges on its sterling loan
promptly since its issuance in 1911.

Agreement with French bondholders.-Costa Rica has regularly paid the cur-
rent interest on the external franc loan In French currency. After French
currency had depreciated severely following the War, the French bondholders

92928-32-r 8---18
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claimed payment of interest in gold francs instead of currency. The Republic
claimed the right to continue to make payments in French currency as it had
always done. This disagreement was adjusted by an arrangement made be.
tween the Republic and the National Association of French Bondholders provid-
ing for the retirement and payment of the loan, then outstanding in the amount
of 32,762,000 francs, on the basis of $50 per bond of 500 francs plus accrued
interest. This arrangement represented an agreement on the part of the Repub-
lic to pay the bondholders at the rate of 10 cents (United States currency) for
each French franc, whereas the market quotation of the franc at the time was
approximately 5 cents. Under this agreement, made in March, 1925, there had
been presented for redemption during the 18 months up to October 1, 1926, over
23,000,000 francs of these bonds, leaving outstanding less than 9,000,000 francs.
principal amount, for the payment of which the Government has the necessary
funds on deposit.

Present loan primarily a refunding operation.-The external secured sinking
fund 7 per cent gold bonds of 1920, which the Republic is now issuing, will be
used to retire internal indebtedness of the Republic, amounting to approximately
$5,9000,000, effecting on appreciable reduction in interest charges and releasing
domestic capital for the general development of the country. The- Repu. ic
plans to use the remainder of the proceeds for productive public purposes.

Debt.-The external debt, in addition to these bonds, consists of a 5 per cent
external sterling loan of 1911, of which £1,763.700 is at present outstanding, and
of a 5 per cent external franc loan of 1911, of which less than 9,000,000 francs
is at present outstanding. The latter is being steadily redeemed in accordance
with the agreement above mentioned. The sterling loan is being redeemed
through cumulative sinking-fund purchases. The issuance of the present loan
will add only about $2,000,000 to the total indebtedness of the Republic, which
will then be only $17,500,000.

Seeurity.-The present issue will be secured by a lien on the customs revenues
subject only to the prior lien of the sterling loan involving an annual service
charge of $583,200, and will also be secured by a lien on the revenue from tihe
alcohol and liquor monopoly, subject only, after completion of this financing,
to the prior lien of the external franc loan of 1911, upon which the maximum
annual service charge would not exceed $113,000. After the retirement of the
less than 9,000,000 francs principal amount of this external franc loan now out-
standing, the money for which is already on deposit, the bonds of this issue will
become an absolute first lien and charge upon the revenues from the alcohol and
liquor monopoly which alone, in 1925, were nearly two times the annual service
of these bonds.

Customs duties are regarded as the best form of revenues which a country
has to offer as security for its obligations. Latin American countries particu-
larly are dependent to a large extent on foreign trade for their prosperity, and
the customs duties resulting from this foreign trade are ordinarily the most
important and dependable sources of income. The record of bonds secured by
customs liens is a highly favorable one. The experience of the past few years
points to a continuing growth in the foreign trade of Costa Rica, with a result-
ant increase in the yield from the customs duties pledged as security for these
bonds.

Collection of pledged revenues.-The trust agreement provides that the rev-
enues securing these bonds shall be deposited daily with a representative of the
trustee in Costa Rica for prompt remittance to the trustee in New York until
the monthly loan service has been covered. In the event of default, the trustee
may. subject to the rights of the holders of any outstanding bonds with a prior
lien on the revenues pledged, appoint a special agency with the sole right to
collect the pledged revenues securing these bonds.

Resei re fund.-In addition to the monthly service of these bonds, there will
be similarly deposited and paid each month for two years a sum which at the
end of that period will aggregate three months' service charges on these bonds,
said sum to remain on deposit with the fiscal agents in New York as additional
security.

Arbitration.-The trust agreement provides for referring any disagreement
between the Republic and the trustee to a justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States as the sole arbitrator.

General.-Continued political stability and increasing internal prosperity,
with a resultant access to adequate amounts of foreign capital on reasonable
terms, promise an orderly and substantial development of the valuable natural
resources of the country.

-I
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$12,000,000 DEPARTMENT OF CUNDINAMARCA, REPUBUC OF COLOMBIA, EXTERNAL
SECURED 6% PER CENT SINKING-FUND GOLD BONDS, 1928

Dated May 1, 1928. Due November 1, 1959.
Interest payable May 1 and November 1. Principal and interest payable in

United States gold coin of the standard of weight and fineness existing May 1,
1928, in New York City, at the office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., fiscal agent,
without deduction for any Colombian taxes. Coupon.bearer bonds in denomina-
tion of $1,000, redeemable as a whole or in part at the option of the Depart-
ment on any interest date at their principal amount and accrued interest.

The bonds will have the benefit of a cumulative sinking fund calculated to
retire all the bonds by maturity by semiannual drawings by lot at their prin-
cipal amount and accrued interest.

Central Union Trust Co. of New York, trustee.
His excellency, Senor don Ruperto Melo. governor of the Department of Cun-

dinanarca of the Republic of Colombia, has furnished us with the following
information:

General.-The Department of Cundinamarca, centrally located in the Re-
public of Colombia, has an area of approximately 10,810 square miles. Its
population is the largest of any department in the Republic, being now offi-
clally estimated at 1,250,000. The city of Bogota, the capital of the Republic
and its largest city, is also the capital of Cundinamarca. Colombia is the
world's second largest producer of coffee and Cundinamarca is one of its chief
coffee-producing districts. Products of the Department other than coffee In-
clude cattle, wheat, cocoa, salt, and sulphites. Cundinamarca contains the
richest known Iron and coal deposit. in Colombia.

Purpose.-The proceeds of these bonds will be applied to the extent of
approximately $3,500,000 to the retirement of the Department's entire outstand-
ing external debt, including short-term bank loans. The greater part of the
balance of the proceeds will be used for the extension of the Cundinamarca
Railway, highway construction, and other public works.

Heourity.-These bonds will be the direct obligation of the Department and
after the above-mentioned retirement of outstanding external debt will be
secured by a direct first lien and charge upon the gross revenues of the De-
partment from its monopoly on distilled liquors and from its taxes and duties
on fermented liquors, foreign liquors, slaughterhouses, and tobacco, after de-
ducting all municipal participations in such revenues.

The Department may from time to time issue additional bonds of other series
of the loan subject to restrictions set forth in the loan agreement and may
pledge additional revenues thereunder.

The loan agreement provides in substance that all times the average,
for the two and one-half years ending on the next preceding June 30 or Decem-
ber 31, as the case may be, of the pledged revenues, calculated on a gold bass,
after deducting municipal participations and all costs and expenses of collec-
tion, administration, and production, and the maximum annual amount required
for the service of all prior liens and charges shall be at least two times the
maximum annual amount required for the service of all the bonds outstand-
ing under the loan agreement, and if such average falls below that amount the
Department will pledge such additional revenues satisfactory to the trustee
as may be necessary to make up the deficiency, all as more fully set forth in
the loan agreement.

In accordance with article 42 of the fiscal code of Colombia adopted in 1912,
the loan agreement contains provisions confining to the Colombian courts all
proceedings or other action for the enforcement of the obligations of the
Department.

Revenues.-The gross revenues, after deducting municipal participation,
pledged as security for these bonds for the two and one-half years ended
December 31, 1927, have been as follows (in pesos, one peso being equal to
$0.9733 at par of exchange):
Year ended June 30, 1926------------------------------- 2,912,886.38
Year ended June 30, 1927 -------------------------------- 3,392,683.59
6 months ended Dec. 31, 1027------------------------------ 1,976,693.73

The above revenues have averaged annually for the above period 3.58 times
the total annual service charges on the present issue of bonds.

Finances.-Upon completion of this financing these bonds will constitute the
only external debt of the Department. On December 31, 1927, the Department
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had no internal funded debt and its floating debt was 798,608.67 pesos. Total
revenues of the Department have increased substantially during recent years,
reflecting the steady development of the Department and the creation of new
sources of revenue.

All conversion of pesos into dollars has been made at parity of exchange
(1 peso=$0.9733 cents).

These bonds are offered when, as, and if issued and received by us, subject to
prior sale, and subject to the approval of our counsel, Messrs. Cravath, de
Gersdorff, Swaine & Wood, of New York, and associate Colombian counsel.
Delivery of temporary bonds or interim certificates is expected to be made on
or about June 27, 1928.

Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Price 931 and accrued interest. Average yield 7.14 per cent.
J. & W. Seligman & Co.

DEPARTMENT OF CUNDINAMARCA,
Republic of (olombla, June 6, 1928.

Messrs. J. & W. SELIOMAN & Co.,
Messrs. E. H. RorLLrqs & SONS.

DEAR SIRs: In connection with the issue and sale to you by the department
of Cundinamarca of $12,000,000 principal amount of its external secured 6%
per cent sinking fund gold bonds, 1928, I am pleased to submit the following
Information:

PURPOSE OF THE LOAN

These bonds will constitute the first series of the Department of Cundi-
namarca external secured sinking fund loan which has been authorized for the
purpose, among others, of refunding the entire external debt of the department
The proceeds of these bonds will be used for (1) the retirement by redemption
of approximately $3,000,000 principal amount outstanding external 7 per cent
secured sinking fund gold bonds series A, (2) the retirement of $500,000
external short term bank loan, (3) the extension of the Cundinamarca Rail-
way, (4) the installation of a telephone system to connect the various cities of
the department and (5) construction of highways and other public works.

SECURITY

These bonds will be the direct obligation of the department and will be
secured after the retirement of the outstanding external debt by a direct first
lien and charge upon the gross revenue of the department from its monopoly
on distilled liquors and from its taxes and duties on fermented liquors, foreign
liquors, slaughterhouses, and tobacco, after deducting all municipal participa-
tions in such revenues.

In accordance with article 42 of the fiscal code of Colombia adopted in 1912,
the loan agreement contains provisions confining to the Colombian courts all
proceedings or other action for the enforcement of the obligations of the depart-
ment.

The loan agreement provides in substance:
(1) That at all times the average, for the two and one-half years ending on

the next preceding June 30 or December 31 as the case may be, of the pledged
revenues, calculated on a gold basis, after deducting municipal participations
and all costs and expenses of collection, administration, and production and the
maximum annual amount required for the service of all prior liens and charges
shall be at least two times the maximum annual amount required for the service
of all the bonds outstanding of this loan and if such average falls below that
amount the department will pledge such additional revenues satisfactory to the
trustee as may be necessary to make up the deficiency.

(2) That no bonds of any additional series of the loan will be issued if (a)
the average annual pledged revenues calculated on a gold basis for the two and
one-half years ending on the June 80 or December 31 as the case may be next
preceding the date of issue of such additional bonds, after deducting all munici-
pal participations, all costs and expenses of collection, administration, and pro-
duction and the maximum annual amount required for the service of all prior
liens and charges thereon shall be less than two times the maximum annual
amount required for the service charges on all the bonds outstanding under the
loan, including the additional bonds to be issued; and (b) the average annual
total revenues of the department calculated on a gold basis for the two and
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one-half years ending on the June 30 or December 31 as the case may be next
preceding the date of issue of such additional bonds, after deducting all munici-
pal participation and all revenues from sales of capital assets and loans shall
be less than four times the maximum annual amount required for the service
of its entire funded debt, secured and unsecured, including the additional bonds
to be issued.

(3) That if at any time the department shall create any loan, or issue or
guarantee any bonds or other obligations, and at the time of such creation,
guarantee or issue the average annual total revenues of the department calcu-
lated on a gold basis for the two and one-half years ending on the June 30 or
December 31 as the case may be next preceding after deducting all municipal
participations and all revenues from sales of capital assets and from loans
shall be less than four times the maximum annual amount required for the
service of its entire funded, debt, secured and unsecured, including such addi-
tional issue or guarantee, the department shall not at any time thereafter
Issue any additional bonds of any series of this loan.

(4) That so long as any of the bonds are outstanding under the loan agree-
ment the department will not increase any of the municipal participations in
any of its pledged revenues, if after such increase the average for the two and
one-half years ending on the next preceding June 30 or December 31 as the case
may be of the pledged revenues after deducting the municipal participations as
increased, all costs and expenses of collection, administration, and production
and the maximum annual amount required for the service of all prior liens and
charges would be less than two times the maximum annual amount required
for the service of all the bonds issued and outstanding under the loan agree-
ment ut the time of such increase.

REVENUES .ND EXPENDITURES

The gross revenues, after deducting municipal participations, pledged as
security for these bonds for the two and one-half years ended December 31,
1927, have been as follows (in pesos, one peso being equal to $0.9733 at par of
exchange):
Year ended June 30, 1926..------ -----...------- '---- $2,912,886.38
Year ended June 30, 1927.-----... ----...---....---.------. 3, 392,683. 59
6 months ended December 31, 1927 -- ------------------- 1,976,693. 73

For the two and one-half years ended December 31, 1927, tle above revenues
averaged 3.58 times the annual interest and sinking fund requirements on these
bonds.

Total revenues (exclusive of the proceeds of loans) and ordinary expenditures
of the department for the two and one-half years ended December 31, 1927, were
as follows (in pesos, one peso being equal to $0.9733 at par of exchange):

Revenues Expenditures

Year ended June 30, 1926................................................... $4,131,052.21 $4,264,029.58
Year ended June 30, 1927 .................................................. 4,830,60.22 5,253,277.87
6 months ended Dec. 31, 1927 ....................... ...................... 2,643, 169.87 2,248,388.74

PI'I;I.C DERT

Upon completion of this financing these bonds will constitute the only ex-
ternal debt of the Department. On December 31, 1927, the Department had no
internal funded debt and its floating debt amounted to 708,608.67 pesos.

REDEMPTION AND SINKING FLND

A cumulative sinking fund will he provided, calculated to retire these bonds
by maturity through semiannual drawings by lot for redemption at their prin-
cipal amount and accrued interest.

The bonds will also be subjected to redemption, in whole or in part, at the
option of the Department, on any interest date, at their principal amount and
accrued interest.

All conversions herein made from Colombian pesos into United States dol-
lars have, unless otherwise stated, been made at parity of exchange (1 gold
peso equals $0.9733). The present value of the Colombian peso is about $0.98.
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CUNDINAMA VA

The Department of Cundinamarca is located in the elevated portion of the
interior of Colombia. It has an area of approximately 10.810 square miles and
a population estimated at 1,250,000. The city of Bogota, the capital of and the
largest city in Colombia, with a population of over 250,000, is also the capital
of Cundinamarca.

Cundinamarca contains one of the principal coffee-producing districts of Co-
lombia and the richest known iron and coal deloosits in the country. Products
of the Department other than coffee include cattle, wheat, cocoa, salt, and
sulphites.

The value of real estate in the Dephrtiient is estimated to be higher than
that of any other Department. An official appraisal made iu 1927 showed
that property with a value of nearly $343,000,000 was subject to taxation.
The value of the property owned by the IDepartment was over $8,000,000.

The western boundary of the Department of Cundinamarca is the Magdalena
River, which lrs been the chief transportation route of Colombia. The Cund-
inamarca Railway, slightly more than 80 per cent of the stock of which is
owned by the Department, runs from Iogota to the vicinity of Facatativa,
and it is planned to extend this railway to a lort on the lower Magdalena River,
thus providing direct rail and water communication between Bogota and the
Caribbean Sea. The proposed extension will open up for development a terri-
tory reported to be well adapted to the production of coffee, sugar, and other
products. The Republic of Colombia subsidizes the construction of this rail-
way in the amount of 20,000 pesos per kilometer.

COLOMBIA

Colombia has a population estimated at over 7,800,000, and an area of over
475.000 square miles (more than the combined areas of France and Germany).
South of and adjoining the Isthmus of Panama, it has a cost line both on the
Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean and occupies geographically a favorable
position for international trade.

The country's chief industries at present are agricultural, Colombia being
the world's second largest producer of coffee and the chief producer of the
mild coffee which commands a premium in price over the Brazilian grades.
Bananas, tobacco, cotton, and sugar are grown, and the production of livestock
is an important and growing industry. Colombia is also an important producer
of gold and platinum, and at present the chief source of the world's supply of
emeralds.

American companies have large investments in the mining, oil, fruit, and
livestock industries of Colombia, total American investments there being esti-
mated at over $200,000,000.

The foreign trade of the country In 1027 was over twice as large as that for
1922. The United States paid to Colombia, under the treaty-settling question
arising out of the establishment of Panama as'a separate republic, the sum
of $25,000,000. Part of this payment has been used under the guidance of a
commission of experts headed by Dr. . W. Kemmerer of Princeton University,
to establish a central bank organized along the lines of the Federal reserve
system of the United States with exclusive power of note issue. The remainder
of this payment has been used to establish an agricultural mortgage bank, for
railroad construction, and for debt retirement.

Colombia's national debt is at present about $80.000,000, or less than $11 per
capita.

(Signed) RUPERTO MEL,
Governor of the Department of Cundinamtarca.

$3,000,000 MOtWOAOu BANK OF BOGOTA. REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA, 20-YEAR 7 PER
CENT SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS, IssIB OF OTOBERM, 1927

Dated October 1, 1927. Due October 1, 1947. Interest payable April 1 and
October 1.

Principal, interest, and premium on redemption payable in United States gold
coin of the present standard of weight and fineness, in New York City at the
office of J. & W. Seligman & Co., fiscal agent. Bonds are redeemable otherwise
than for sinking fund on any interest date as a whole, but not in part, at par
and accrued Interest plus a premium of 5 per cent if so redeemed on or before

I
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October 1, 1932, or, if so redeemed thereafter, such premium decreased by 1 per
cent for each year or fraction thereof elapsed after October 1, 1932; at par and
accrued interest after October 1. 1930. Coupon bonds, registerable as to prin-
cipal and in denominations of $1,000 and $500, interchangeable when in defini-
tive form.

Central Union Trust Co. of New York, trustee.
Cumulative sinking fund payable semiannually commencing February 15, 1928,

calculated to retire entire issue by maturity, operating through purchase of
bonds below par and accrued interest or through redemption of bonds by lot at
par and accrued interest. In lieu of cash, bank may deliver bonds at par for
retirement through sinking fund.

Senior don Vicente A. Vargas, manager of the Mortgage Bank of Bogota, has
summarized his letter to us as follows:

General.-The Mortgage Bank of Bogota was organized in 1925 to take over
the mortgage business of the Bank of Bogota, the oldest bank in Colombia,
founded in 1871. This action was taken pursuant to a recommendation of the
superintendent of banks of Colombia that the business of making mortgage loans
be separated from that of commercial banking, and was followed later by the
absorption by the Mortgage Bank of Bogota of the mortgage business of four
other leading Colombian banks. Its principal office is in Bogota and it has
branches throughout Colombia, enabling it to obtain diversification in the char-
acter and geographical distribution of its loan.

The bank's capital and legal reserve, which amounted to $2,433,250 on Decem-
ber 31, 1920, have recently, in keeping With the growth in its business, been
increased to an authorized amount, to be paid in by December 31, 1927, of
$4,866,500 (5,000,000 pesos), of which over 80 per cent had been paid in as of
September 30, 1927. The hank is now the largest mortgage bank in the Republic
in respect of both mortgage loans and capital and reserves. The bank will have
outstanding after the conclusion of this financing approximately $17.000,000 of
bonds, of which $6,000,000 are payable in United States dollars and the remain-
der in Colombian pesos.

Mortgage banks in Colombia are under the supervision of its superintendent
of banks, who makes a complete examination of their affairs twice a year.

Purpose of issue.-The proceeds of these bonds will be used in part for the
repayment of a banking credit obtaine,: is part of this financing and in part for
the retirement of bonds bearing a higher interest rate and for the making of
additional mortgage loans.

Security.-These bonds will be direct obligations of the bank. By Colombian
law and the bank's charter, the mortgage loans of the bank in the aggregate
constitute security for its bonds, and the amount of such bonds outstanding
may never exceed the amount of such mortgage loans. The bank has cove-
nanted in the trust and fiscal agency agreement that at all times until these
bonds are retired It will hold first mortgages on real estate payable in gold In
an amount at least equal to the amount of all its bonds outstanding, and, fur-
ther, that it will not make any mortgage loan in excess of 50 per cent of the
appraised value of the mortgaged properties, except that with the approval of
two-thirds of its board of directors any such loan may be made up to 60 per
cent of such value. In practice, the bank's loans amount to considerably less
than 50 per cent of such value. As of September 30, 1927, they were only 40 per
cent of such value, whereas on the same date total bonds of the bank outstand-
ing amounted to only 32 per cent of such value.

The bank has covenanted that during the life of these bonds its outstanding
bonds, both internal and external, shall never exceed ten times its paid-in capi-
tal and reserves.

All conversions of pesos into dollars have been made at parity of exchange,
that is, $0.9733 per Colombian peso.

The above bonds are offered when, as, and if issued and received by us and
subject to the approval of our counsel, Messrs. Cravath, Henderson & de Gers-
dorff and associate Colombian counsel, Dr. Emilio Ferrero, of Bogota. Interim
receipts or temporary bonds will be deliverable in the first instance.

Price 92% per cent and accrued interest, to yield 7.74 per cent to maturity.
The above statements are based on information received partly by cable from

official and other sources. While not guaranteed, we believe them to be reliable,
but they are in no event to be construed 2.s representations by us.

J. & W. SEMiMAN & Co.
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SMOBTOAGE BANK OF BOGOTA,
Bogota, Colombia, December 8, 1927.

Messrs. J. & W. SEIuOMAN & Co.,
New York Cty.

DEan Sras: I am pleased to give you the following information with refer.
ence to the proposed issue of $3,000,000 principal amount of 20-year 7 per cent
sinking fund gold bonds, issue of October, 1927, of the Mortgage Bank of
Bogota (Banco Hipotecarlo de Bogota):

GENERAL

The Mortgage Bank of Bogota was organized in 1925 to take over the mort-
gage business of the Bank of Bogota, the oldest bank in the Republic of
Colombia, founded in 1871. This action was taken pursuant to a recommenda.
tion of the superintendent of banks of Colombia that the business of making
mortgage loans be separated friu that of commercial banking, and was fol-
lowed later by the absorption by the Mortgage Bank of Bogota of the mortgage
business of four other leading Colombian banks, the Banco Central (Bogota),
the Banco del Pacifico (Call), the Banco del Ruiz (Manizales), and the Banco
Republican (Medellin). A controlling interest in the stock of the Mortgage
Bank of Bogota is held by interests identified with the most influential
Colombian commercial banks, including the abgve-mentioned banks, which are
actively represented on the board of' directors of the bank. Shares of the
bank of a par value of 20 pesos are listed in Bogota and are selling currently
at about 42 pesos.

The principal office of the bank is in Bogota, with branches in all the im-
portant cities in Colombia, as follows: Medellin, Manizales, Cartagena, Call,
Ibague, Sogamoso, Barranquilla, Pereira, Girardot, Bucamaranga, Cucuta,
&rmenia, Popayan, Buga, Pasto and Nelva.

In addition to wide geographical distribution, the bank also obtains diversi-
fication in the character of its loans. Such loans may be either on improved
urban property or improved agricultural real estate, in each case secured by
first mortgages thereon, or to municipalities, secured by first mortgages and/or
the pledge of specific revenues. Since its inception the bank has not sustained
any loss on any of its loans.

The bank's capital and legal reserve, which amounted to $584,000 on Decem-
ber 31, 1925, and $2,433,250 on December 31. 1920. have recently, in keeping
with the growth in its business, been further increased to an authorized amount,
to be paid in by December 31, 1927, of $4,860,500 (5,000,000 pesos), of which
over 80 per cent had been paid in as of September 30, 1927. The bank is now
second only to the central bank of issue, the Banco de la Republica, in capital
and reserves. It is the largest mortgage bank in Colombia both as to mortgage
loans and capital and reserves. The bank will have outstanding after the
conclusion of this financing approximately $17,000,000 of bonds, of which
$6,000,000 are payable in United States dollars and the remainder in Colombian
pesos. The bank's net profits for the first nine months of 1927 exceed $250,000,
which is at an annual rate of approximately 12 per cent on the average paid-in
capital for this period.

GOVERNMENTAL SUPERVISION

The banking system of the Republic was patterned after that of the United
States, following the investigations and recommendations of an American com-
mission under Prof. E. W. Kemmerer in 1923. All banks, including mortgage
banks, were placed under the supervision of the national government through
a national superintendent of banks, who is required to examine their books and
portfolios at least twice a year, and to whom their statements must be sent at
least five times a year.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

The proceeds of these bonds will be used in part for the repayment of a
banking credit obtained as part of this financing, and in part for the retirement
of bonds bearing a higherI interest rate, and for the making of additional
mortgage loans.
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SECUmBTY

These bonds will be direct obligations of the bank. By Colombian law and
the bank's charter, the mortgage loans of the bank in the aggregate constitute
security for its bonds and the amount of such bonds outstanding may never
exceed the amount of such mortgage loans. The bank has covenanted in the
trust and fiscal agency agreement that at all times until these bonds are
retired it will hold first mortgages on real estate payable in gold in an amount
at least equal to the amount of all its bonds outstanding, and, further, that
it will not make any mortgage loan in excess of 50 per cent of the appraised
value of the mortgaged properties, except that with the approval of two-
thirds of its board of directors any such loan may be made up to 60 per cent
of such value. In practice the bank's loans amount to considerably less than
50 per cent of such value. As of September 30, 1927, the appraised value of
such mortgaged properties aggregated over 45,000,000 pesos, whereas the
loans secured thereby aggregated 18,101,505 pesos, or 40 per cent of such
value. At the same time, mortgage bonds outstanding, both internal and
external, amounted to 14,426,500 pesos, or only 32 per cent of such value.

The bank has also covenanted that during the life of these bonds its out-
standing bonds, both internal and external, shall never exceed ten times its
paid-in capital and reserves, and that if the bank shall at any time issue any
other bonds secured by the specific pledge of mortgage obligations, it will
secure these bonds equally and ratably therewith.

Additional safeguards for the bonds of,the bank are provided by Colombian
law or the bank's charter (contract and act of organization) and by-laws as
follows:

(1) The mortgage loans of the bank are required to have a fixed maturity
date and to be subject to gradual amortization.

(2) The bank is required to constitute a reserve fund by the appropriation
annually of at least 10 per cent of its net profits until such reserve fund shall
amount to 50 per cent of the authorized capital of the bank.

(3) Provision is made in case of default on any mortgage loan for im-
mediate foreclosure of the mortgage securing such loan through a simplified
procedure, the borrower being excluded from any defense save proof of payment
or Incorrectness of the bank's statement of debt.

(4) The mortgage loans made by the bank are repayable in gold coin. Any
changes made by law in the currency of the Republic shall not affect debts ow-
ing to the bank or debts contracted by the bank before the enactment of such
laws.

DESCRIPTION OF BONDS

The bonds of this issue will be limited to $3,000,000 principal amount; will be
dated October 1, 1927; will mature October 1, 1947; will bear interest from
October 1, 1927, at the rate of 7 per cent per annum payable semiannually on
April 1 and October 1 in each year; and will be issued in coupon form payable
to bearer, registerable as to principal only, and in interchangeable denomina-
tions of $1,000 and $500. Temporary bonds, exchangeable for definitive bonds,
may be delivered in the first instance. Principal of, and interest and premium
on, the bonds will be payable at the office of the fiscal agent, Messrs J. & W.
Seligman & Co., New York City, in United States gold coin of the present
standard, without deduction for Colombian taxes. The bonds will be redeem-
able, otherwise than through the sinking fund, on any interest date, as a whole
but not in part, on 30 days' notice at per and accrued interest plus a premium
of 5 per cent if so redeemed on or before October 1, 1932, or if so redeemed there-
after, such premium decreased by 1 per cent for each year or fraction thereof
elapsed after October 1, 1932. These bonds will be issued under a trust and
fiscal agency agreement dated October 1, 1927, executed by the bank to Central
Union Trust Co. of New York, as trustee, and J. & W. Seligman & Co., as fiscal
agent

SINKING FUND AND RESERVE FUND

The trust and fiscal agency agreement provides for a cumulative sinking fund
beginning February 15, 1928, calculated to be sufficient to retire all the bonds
of this issue by maturity through purchase of bonds below par and accrued
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interest or, if not so obtainable, through redemption of bonds by lot at par and
accrued interest. In lieu of cash, the bank may tender bonds at par.

The bank has agreed that it will maintain with the fiscal agent, during the
life of the bonds, an amount equal to six months' service charges on the bonds
outstanding, which sum shall at the request of the bank be invested in approved
obligations of or guaranteed by the Republic of Colombia or any State, Depart.
ment, or municipality thereof, which are listed on the New York Stock Ex.
change, or in approved short-term securities, the market value of such obliga.
tions together with cash to be maintained at all times in an amount equivalent
to six months' service charges on such bonds.

Balance sheet as of September 30, 1927

[In Colombian pesoa 1 peso-$0.9788]

Assets: Pesos Liabilities and capital: Pesos
Cash--....-----... 345,469.47 Time deposits----- 739,553.69
Deposits in local Deposits by other

banks---------- 125,253. 54 local banks--.--- 342,437.94
Deposits in foreign Short-term credits- 411,115.38

banks .-------- 219, 356. 39 Long-term credits-- 1,961,933.75
Various debtors-.. 264,180. 36 Interest received in
Interest receivable- 334, 664. 02 advance -------- 51,765.28
Bonds and securi- Bonds (including

ties---------. 2,146,754.33 $3,000,000 exter-
Mortgage loans.... 18,101,505. 63 nal issue of May,
Bank buildings, 1927)--------- 14,426, 500.00

furniture, and Capital and reserve 4,069,260.57
fixtures-------. 193,288.17 Undivided profits-. 90,974.99

Other assets------- 363,063.69

Pesos ---- 22,093,541.60 Pesos-...... 22,093, 541.60

REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA

The Republic of Colombia has an area of about 475,000 square miles, or
greater than that of all the states of the Atlantic Coast from Maine to Florida,
and a population of over 7,000,000. While fifth in area, it ranks third in popu-
lation among the South American republics. In close proximity to the Panama
Canal. with a coast line both on the Atlantic (Caribbean Sea) and the Pacific,
its situation is most favorable from a commercial standpoint.

Colombia is rich in agricultural and mineral resources. It is the world's
second largest producer of coffee, and the largest producer of "mild" coffee,
which commands premium prices. Bananas, tobacco, cotton, and sugar are the
other principal agricultural commodities, and the livestock industry is impor-
tant and growing. The country's petroleum reserves are reported to be large,
and actual production is being rapidly developed by foreign companies, princi-
pally American. The country also has important deposits of coal, gold, iron,
and emeralds.

Foreign trade has grown from $62,000,000 in 1913 to $122,000,000 in 1924, to
$170,000,000 in 1925, and to $223,000,000 in 1926. Exports and imports approxi-
mately balanced id 1926, and in 18 out of the past 21 years Colombian trade
has shown an excess of exports over imports. The increasing imports during
the past few years reflect the growth in the investment of foreign capital in
the country.

Colombia's budget has shown a surplus of ordinary revenues over ordinary
expenditures during the past four fiscal years. The national debt, outstanding
at the relatively low rate of $6 per capita, compares with an estimated per
capita wealth of over $750.

Colombia's currency is on a gold basis and has for some years been quoted
approximately at, or slightly above, par.

The ratio of its gold reserve to its notes in circulation exceeds 80 per cent.
Yours very truly,

VIMCENT A. VABOAS,
Manager Mortgage Bank of Bogota.

I
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$50,000,000 REPUBLIC or PERU, PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN, 6 PER CENT EXTERNAL
SINKING-FUND GOLD BONDS, FIRST SERIES

A substantial amount of this issue has been reserved for sale in Europe,
through Seligman Brothers, London, through Pierson & Co., the Netherlands
Trading Society, and Mendslssohn & Co., Amsterdam, and through the Credit
Suisse, Switzerland.

Dated December 1, 1927. Due December 1, 1960.
Interest payable June 1 and December 1. Redeemable in whole or in part,

at the option of the Republic, on any interest date, on 60 days' published notice,
at principal amount and accrued interest. Principal and interest payable in
United States gold coin of the standard of weight and fineness existing Deceim-
her 1, 1927, in New York City, at the principal office of either of the fiscal
agents, J. & W. Seligman & Co. and The National City Bank of New York,
without deduction for any Peruvian taxes present or future; also payable, at
the option of the holder, in pounds sterling in London, in Dutch guilders in
Amsterdam, or in Swiss francs in Zurich or Basle, in each case at the offices
of the respective paying agents in such cities at the bankers' buying rate for
dollar sight exchange on New York at the time of payment. Bonds in coupon-
bearer form in denominations of $1,000 and $500. First series limited to
$50,000,000 principal amount.

A cumulative sinking fund will be provided, calculated to retire all these
bonds by maturity through semiannual drawings by lot for redemption at
their principal amount and accrued interest.

His Excellency, Seflor don Manuel G. Masins, Minister of Finance of the
Republic of Peru. has summarized his accompanying letter to us as follows:

Purpose of the loan.-Tbese bonds will constitute the first series of a
Peruvian national loan which has been authorized for the purpose, among
others, of refunding the entire external secured debt of the Republic. The
proceeds of this first series will be used primarily for retiring by purchase or
redemption certain of the external F:ecured loans or obligations of the Republic,
the service charge. on which art comparatively high. The remainder of the
proceeds of this first series will be used for (1) The repayment of short-term
interim indebtedness of the Republic contracted for objects included within the
purposes of the loan, (2) the establishment of a gold exchange fund to be
utilized to assist the stabilization of the Peruvian national currency, (3) the
payment of the Republic's share of the capital of the Mortgage Bank of Peru,
soon to be created, (4) the construction and improvement of dock and ship-
ping facilities in the harbor of Callao, and (5) the carrying forward of public
worh.i now under construction. The bonds will be issued under a fiscal agency
and loan agreement which will provide for the issue of additional series of
the loan under specified restrictions.

Security.-These bonds will be direct obligations of the Republic of Peru,
which will pledge its full faith and credit for the payment thereof and which
will covenant, among other things, so long as any oonds of the Peruvian
national loan are outstanding, (1) Not to issue or guarantee any loan or
obligations secured by a lien on specific revenues nor, without the consent of
the fiscal agents, on specific assets, unless prior thereto bonds of the Peruvian
national loan of all series shall be given a lien on such revenues or assets,
subject only to existing liens, if any, and (2) if it shall issue or guarantee any
funded debt, secured or unsecured, whereby the maximum annual service
charges on the entire funded debt, external and internal, and not repurchased
and held for retirement, are increased to more than one-third of the average
annual gross revenues for the three fiscal year next preceding the date of such
issue or guaranty, then all revenues collected by or deposited with the Caja
de Depositos y Consignaciones referredd to below) shall automatically become
subject to a lien in favor of the bonds of the Peruvian national loan, subject
only to already existing liens, if any.

The Republic has made provision by law for the collection by or deposit
with the Caja de Depositos y Consignaciones, effective January 1, 1928, of a
substantial part of its revenues, and the Caja has covenanted to apply the
available revenues received by it each month to the payment to the fiscal
agents of the monthly service charges for all bonds of the Peruvian national
loan of all series outstanding before paying over any sums to the Republic.
Pursuant to such provision, it is contemplated that the Caja will shortly com-
mence to collect or receive the deposit of revenues which averaged, for the
3-year period, 1924, 1925, and 1926, $17,120,378 per annum, of which there will

"I
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be available for the service of the first-series bonds revenues which averaged
annually for this 3-year period $14,224,155, or 4.06 times, and in 1926 amounted
to $17,180,660, or 4.90 times, the annual service charge of $3,500,000 on the
first-series bonds.

General -The Republic of Peru is the third largest country in South America
and has a population estimated at 6,000,000. It is rich in mineral and agri-
cultural resources. It is the world's third largest producer of silver and for
many years it has exported large quantities of low-cost copper. Its petroleum
resources, considered of great potential value, are being rapidly developed by
capital from the United States and other foreign countries. A wide range of
climatic conditions results in diversified agricultural production.

The total public debt of the Republic as of June 30, 1927, was $82.174.967
(exclusive of $1,500,000 municipal debt, guaranteed by the Republic), or about

$14 per capita, of which $63,161,605 was external debt and $19,013,362 internal
debt (conversion of Peruvian pounds made at the average rate of exchange for
the first six months of 1927). The total annual service charges on the exter-
nal debt were, before this issue, approximately $6,620,417, or about 17 per cent
of the Republic's revenues for 1926, and on the entire funded debt, $8,056,992,
or less than 21 per cent of the 1926 revenues. The plan tentatively agreed
upon by the Republic and fiscal agents for the retirement of external loans
and obligations with part of the proceeds of this first series results in an
increase of less than $215,000 in the annual debt service of the Republic by
reason of this issue.

Total expenditures of the Republic for 1923, 1924, 1925, and 1920, including
both ordinary and extraordinary expenditures but excluding expenditures for
capital purposes, averaged annually $37,048,991 (conversions made at the
average rates of exchange for the respective years), and total revenues, exclud-
ing the proceeds of loans, averaged for the same years $36,745,954.

These bonds are offered when, as, and if issued and received by us, subject
to allotment and to the approval of our counsel Messrs. Cravath, Henderson &
de Gersdorff and associate Peruvian counsel. It is expected that delivery, In
the form of interim receipts or temporary bonds, will be made about December
30, 1927.

Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Price 91% and accrued interest. Average yield 6.80 per cent.
J. & W. Seligman & Co., The National City Co., Blyth, Witter & Co., Con-

tinental National Co., E. H. Rollins & Sons, F. J. Lisman & Co., J. Henry
Schroder Banking Corporation, Graham, Parsons & Co., Ames, Emerich &
Co. (Inc.).

REPUBLIC OF PERU,
December 19, 1927.

Messrs. J. & W. SELIOMAN & Co.,
The NATIONAL CiTY Co.,

DEAB Sins: In connection with the issue and sale to you by the Republic of
Peru of $50,000,000 principal amount of Peruvian national loan, 6 per cent
external sinking fund gold bonds, first series, I am pleased to submit the follow-
ing information:

PURPOSE OF THE LOAN

These bonds will constitute the first series of a Peru.'nn national loan which
has been authorized for the purpose, among others, of refunding the entire
external secured debt of the Republic. The Republic will covenant in the fiscal
agency and loan agreement, under which the bonds are to be issued, that until
all its outstanding external secured debt shall have been redeemed, it will not
issue any additional series of the loan without the consent of the fiscal agents
except for the purpose either of purchasing or redeeming bonds of its external
secured loans or for capital expenditures for public works now under construc-
tion. The proceeds of this first series will be used primarily for the purpose of

No~.--Conversions of Peruvian pounds into dollars have, unless otherwise
stated, been made at the rate of $3.94 per Peruvian pound, the average rate
for 1924, 1925, and 1926. The present value of the Peruvian pound is about
$3.94. Conversions of pounds sterling have been made at the rate of $4.8665
per pound sterling.

I
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retiring, by purchase or redemption, certain of the external secured loans or
obligations of the Republic, the service charges on which are comparatively
high. The remainder of the proceeds of this first series will be used for (1) the
repayment of short-term interim indebtedness of the Republic contracted for
objects included within the purposes of the loan, (2) the establishment of a
gold exchange fund to be utilized to effect the stabilization of the Peruvian
national currency, (3) the payment of the Republic's share of the capital of the
Mortgage Bank of Peru, soon to be created, (4) the construction and improve-
ment of dock and shipping facilities in the harbor of Callao, and (5) the carry-
ing forward of important public works now under construction.

STABILIZATION OF THE CURRENCY

The Republic will covenant to cooperate fully with the Banco de Reserva
del Peru in stabilizing the Peruvian currency, and to set aside a part of the
proceeds of this first series with the fiscal agents as a gold exchange fund for
such purpose. Provision will be made for the appointment of a representative
of the fiscal agents on the board of directors of the lInco de reserva.

The banco de reserva was established in 1922, and, in addition to its redis-
counting functions, was given the sole responsibility for the regulation of the
currency of the Republic. It is obliged to maintain a minimum gold reserve of
50 per cent (part of which may be held abroad) against outstanding notes. As
of October 31, 1927, the ratio of gold to paper currency in circulation was over
83 per cent. A limited embargo on the export of gold from Peru hlas been in
effect since 1914.

SECURITY

These bonds will be direct obligations of the Republic of Peru, which will
pledge its full faith and credit for the payment thereof and which will covenant,
among other things, (1) not to issue bonds of any additional series of the loan
unless the gross revenues of the Republic shall have averaged for the three
fiscal years next preceding the date of issue at least three times the maximum
annual service charges on its entire funded debt, including the additional series
to be issued, (2) so long as any bonds of the Peruvian national loan are out-
standing, not to issue or guarantee any loan or obligations secured by a lien
on specific revenues nor, without the consent of the fiscal agents, on specific
assets, unless prior thereto all bonds of the Peruvian national loan of all series
shall be given a lien on such revenues or assets, subject only to existing liens,
If any, and (3) that if, so long as any bonds of the Peruvian national loan are
outstanding, the Republic issues or guarantees any funded debt, secur&l or
unsecured, whereby the maximum annual service charges on the entire funded
debt, external and internal, and not repurchased and held for retirement, are
increased to more than one-third of the average annual gross revenues for the
three fiscal years next preceding the date of such issue or guaranty, then all
revenues collected by or deposited with the Caja de Depositos y Consignaciones
(referred to below) shall automatically become subject to a lien in favor of the
bonds of the Peruvian national loan, subject only to already existing liens, if
any.

The Republic has provided by law, effective January 1, 1928, (1) for the
collection by the Caja de Depositos y Consignaciones, so long as any bonds of
the Peruvian national loan are outstanding, of all present and future revenues
of the Republic of whatever origin, except revenues now pledged as security
for existing external loans and intrusted for collection during the life of such
loans to other agencies, and except, also, for the present, the revenues of posts
and telegraphs and customs revenues not now pledged as security for external
loans, and (2) for the deposit with the caja, after deduction of the prior charges
thereon, of all revenues now pledged as security for external loans and intrusted
during the life of the loans to other agencies for collection. The caja has been
authorized by law and has covenanted to apply all available moneys as collected
or deposited each month to the payment to the fiscal agents of the monthly
service charges for bonds of all series of the Peruvian national loan at any
time outstanding before making any disbursement of such available moneys for
any other purpose.

According to such provision, the caja will shortly commence to collect or
receive the deposit of revenues which averaged, for the 3-year period 1924.
1925, and 1926, $17,126,376 per annum. Of this total there will be available
for the service of the first-series bonds revenues which averaged annually for
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the 3-year period $14,224,155, or 4.00 times, and in 1926 amounted to $17,180,660,
or 4.90 times, the annual service charge of $3,500,000 on the first-series bonds.
The amount of the revenues collected by or deposited with the caja and avail-
able for the services of the bonds of the Peruvian national loan should be
substantially increased as outstanding secured loans of the Republic are retired.

The Caja de Depositos y Consignaciones is a Peruvian corporation formed in
1905 as a trustee end depositary for government administrative and judicial
funds and the deposits of public institutions. All of its stock is owned by local
banks in Peru and its directorate, with the exception of a representative of the
Republic and one for the fiscal agents, is composed of representatives of such
banks. The fiscal agents now have and will by law continue to have, as long
as any bonds of the Peruvian national loan are outstanding, the right to be
represented on the caja's board of directors.

GENERAL

The Republic of Peru is the third largest country in South An rica, with
an area of approximately 550,000 square miles. It has a population estimated
at 6,000,000. Construction of the Panama Canal reduced the steaming distance
from New York to Callao, its chief port and one of the most important in
South America, from 9,000 to less than 8,500 nautical miles.

Mining and agriculture are the principal activities of Peru. Peru is the
world's third largest producer of silver, and for many years has exported large
quanties of low cost copper. Eighty per cent of the world's production of
vanadium comes from Peru. The principal United States mining companies
operating in Peru are the American Smelting & Refining Co. and the Cerro de
Pasco Copper Corporation. The petroleum reserves, considered of great po.
tential value, are being rapidly developed by capital from the United States
and other foreign countries. The Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, through
its subsidiaries, is active in this field. A wide range of climatic conditions
results in diversified agricultural production. Most of the world's supply of
alpaca wool comes from Peru.

It is estimated that more than $400,000,000 of foreign capital is invested in
Peru, of which about $250,000,000 is capital from the United States.

PUBLIC DEBT

The total public debt of the Republic as of June 30, 1927, was $82,174,967
(exclusive of $1,500,000 of municipal bonds, guaranteed by the Republic), or
about $14 per capita, of which $63,161,005 was external debt and $19,013,362
Internal debt (conversion of Peruvian pounds made at the average rate for
first six months of 1927). The total annual service charges on the external
debt were, prior to this issue, approximately $6,620,417, or approximately 17
per cent of the Republic's revenues for 1926, and on the entire funded debt
$8,056,992, or less than 21 per cent of the 1926 revenues. The plan tentatively
agreed upon by the Republic and fiscal agents for the retirement of external
loans and obligations with part of the proceeds of this first series results in
an increase of less than $215,000 in the annual debt service of the Republic by
reason of this issue.

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES

Total revenues and ordinary expenditures of the Republic for the last foul
years were as follows (conversions made at average rates of exchange for the
respective years):

Total reve- Ordinary ex.
nues penditures

1923 .................. ..................................................... $31,373,360 $31,321,669
1924................................................ .................... 38, 655,800 34,76,99
19..................................................................... 38,447,866 38146,949
1 . ......................................... .......................... 3606, 788 39,445087

Total expenditures of the Republic, including both ordinary and extraordi-
nary expenditures, but excluding expenditures for capital purposes, average
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annually for the 4-year period $37,048.991, whereas the annual average of
the total revenues for the same period was $36,745,954. Total revenues as
stated above are exclusive of the proceeds of loans.

FOREIGN TRADE

Exports from Peru have exceeded imports for every year, excepting two, Lor
which figures are available. Figures 1 for recent years follow:

Exports Imports Excess oexports

1922.................................................. ... $72,154,478 $40,877,258 $31,267,220
1923......... ............ .......... .......... -... ....... 8,438, 67 083,782 40,354,776
1924 .. ................ ....... .................................. 101,713,227 73,019,148 28,694,084
1925.............. .............................. . 87,437,488 73,467,376 13,80,112
192. ..... ........ ............ ...... .. ...... 89,873,059 73,347,873 18,626,186

REDEMPTION AND SINKING FUND

A cumulative sinking fund w:'l be provided, calculated to retire this issue by
maturity through semiannual drawings by lot for redemptions at principal
amount and accrued interest.

The bonds will also be subject to redemption, in whole or in part, at the option
of the Republic, on any interest date, at principal amount and accrued interest,
upon 60 days' published notice.

All conversions herein made from Peruvian pounds into United States dollars
have, unless otherwise stated, been made at $3.94 per pound, the average rate
for the 3-year period 1924, 1925, and 1926. The present value of the Peruvian
pound is about $3.94. Conversions from pounds sterling into dollars have been
made at $4.8665 per pound sterling.

M. G. MASIAS,
Minister of Finance.

$25,000,000, REPUBLIC OF PEBU-PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN, 6 PER CENT EXTERNAL
SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS, SECOND SEES

A substantial amount of this issue has been reserved for sale in Europe,
through Pierson & Co., the Netherlands Trading Society, Mendelssohn & Co., and
De Twentsche Bank, Amsterdam, and through the Credit Suisse, Switzerland.

An issue of £2,000,000, principal amount, of sterling bonds constituting a part
of the second series of the Peruvian national loan, is being offered in London
through Seligman Brothers (Ltd.) and the National City Co.

Dated October 1, 1928. Due October 1, 1961.
Interest payable April 1 and October 1. Redeemable in whole or in part, at

the option of the Republic, on any interest date, on 00 days' published notice,
at principal amount and accrued interest. Principal and interest payable in
United States gold coin of the standard of weight and fineness existing October
1, 1928, in New York City, at the principal office of either of the fiscal agents,
J. & W. Seligman & Co. and the National City Bank of New York, without
deduction for any Peruvian taxes present or future; also payable, at the option
of the holder, in pounds sterling in London, in Dutch guilders in Amsterdam,
or in Swiss francs in Zurich or Basle, at the offices of the paying agents in such
cities at the buying rate of the paying agents making such payment for dollar
sight exchange on New York at the time of payment. Bonds in coupons bearer
form in denominations of $1.000 and $500. Second series, including the sterling
bonds, limited to $50,000,000 principal amount or the equivalent in pounds
sterling at par of exchange. A cumulative sinking fund will be provided, cal-
culated to retire all second series bonds by maturity through semiannual draw-
ings by lot for redemption at their principal amount and accrued interest.

His Excellency, Sefor don Manuel G. Mass, Minister of Finance of the
Republic of Peru, has summarized his accompanying letter to us as follows:

Purpose of the loan.-These bonds will constitute part of a second series of
the Peruvian national loan which loan has been authorized for the purpose,

I Converted at average rates of exchange for the respective years.

I
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among others, of refunding the entire external secured debt of the Republic.
The proceeds of the second series bonds will be used primarily for retiring
by purchase or redemption certain of the external secured loans of the Republic.
The remainder will be used for (1) the repayment of short term indebtedness
of the Republic, contracted for objects included within the purposes of the
loan, (2) the construction and improvement of dock and shipping facilities in
the harbor of Callao, and (3) capital expenditures for public works. The bonds
will be issued under the fiscal agency and loan agreement dated December 1,
1927, and an agreement supplemental thereto dated October 1, 1928.

Beourity.-These bonds will be direct obligations of the Republic of Peru,
which will pledge its full faith and credit for the payment thereof and which
has covenanted, among other things, so long as any bonds of the Peruvian na-
tional loan are outstanding, (1) not to Issue, assume, or guaranty any loan or
obligations secured by a lien on its revenues nor, without the consent of the
fiscal agents, on its assets, unless prior thereto bonds of the Peruvian national
loan of all series shall be given a lien on such revenues or assets, subject only
to liens existing December 1, 1927, and still in force, If any, and (2) if it shall
issue, assume, or guarantee any funded debt, secured or unsecured, whereby the
maximum annual service charges on its entire funded debt, external and inter-
nal, and not repurchased and held for retirement. are increased to more than
one-third of its average annual gross revenues for the three fiscal years next
preceding the date of such issue. assumption, or guaranty, then all revenues
collected by or deposited with the cnja de depositos y consignaciones (referred
to below as the caja) shall automatically become subject to a lien in favor of
the bonds of the Peruvian national loan, subject only to liens existing December
1, 1927, and still in force, if any.

Pursuant to law effective January 1. 1928, the caja is now charged with
the collection or receiving the deposit of revenues the gross proceeds of which
averaged, for the three fiscal years 1925', 1926, and 1927, $20,794,259 per an-
num, of which the revenues available, under such law, for the service of first
series bonds and second series bonds presently to be outstanding averaged
for such three years' period, $17,190,663 per annum, or two and ehteighty-eight
one-hundredths times, and for 1927 amounted to $19,413,666. or three and
twenty-six one-hundredths times the service charges on such first and second
series bonds. The caja has covenanted to apply monthly all available moneys
as collected or deposited to the payment to the fiscal agents of the service
charges on all bonds of all series of the Peruvian national loan outstanding
before making any disbursement thereof for other purposes.

General.-The total public debt of the Republic as of .Tune 30, 1928, was
equivalent to approximately $128,521,095, of which $97,274,562 was external
funded debt (conversions of Peruvian pounds made at the average rate of
exchange for the first six months of 1928). The total annual service charges
on the external funded debt were, before the issue of second series bonds, ap-
proximately $8,502,478, or about 21.26 per cent of the Republic's revenues for
1927, and on the entire funded debt $9,884,448, or 24.72 per cent of such rev-
enues. The plan tentatively agreed upon by the Republic and fiscal agents
for the retirement of external secured loans with part of the proceeds of these
and the sterling bonds results in an increase of about $400,000, in the annual
debt service of the Republic by reason of this and the Sterling issue.

Note: Conversions of Peruvian pounds into dollars have, unless otherwise
stated. been made at the rate of $3.83 per Peruvian pound, the average rate
for the period 1925, 1926, and 1927. The present value of the Peruvian pound
is about $4. Conversions of pounds sterling into dollars have been made at
the rate of $4.8665 per pound sterling.

These bonds are offered when, as, and if issued and received by us, subject
to allotment and prior sale and to the approval of our counsel, Messrs. Cravath,
de Gersdorff, Swaine & Wood of New York and associate Peruvian counsel.
It is expected that delivery, in the form of interim certificates or temporary
bonds, will be made about November 2, 1928. Application will be made in due
course to list these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange. Price 91 and
accrued interest. Average yield 6.85 per cent.

REPUBLIC OF PERU,
October 80, 1928.

Messrs . . & W. SELGMAN & Co.,
The National City Co.

DEAR SIns: In connection with the issue and sale to you by the Republic of
Peru of $25,000,000 principal amount of 6 per cent external sinking fund gold
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bonds, second series and £2,000,000 principal amount of 6 per cent external
sinking fund bonds, second series, of the Peruvian national loan, I am pleased
to submit the following information:

PURPOSE OF THE LOAN

The bonds will constitute part of a second series of the Peruvian national
loan, which loan has been authorized for the purpose, among others, of refund.
ing the entire external secured debt of the Republic. The bonds will be issued
under the fiscal agency and loan agreement dated December 1, 1927, which
provides for the issue of additional series of the loan under specified restric-
tions, and an agreement supplemental thereto dated October 1, 1928. The Re-
public has covenanted in the fiscal agency and loan agreement, that until all
its outstanding external secured debt shall have been paid or redeemed or re-
demption provided for, it will not, except with the consent of the fiscal agents,
issue any additional series of the loan except for the purpose either of pur-
chasing or redeeming external secured loans or for capital expenditures for
public works construction. The proceeds of the second series bonds will be
used primarily for the purpose of retiring by purchase or redemption certain
of the external secured loans of the Republic. The remainder will be used
for (1) the repayment of short term indebtedness of the Republic contracted
for objects included within the purposes of the loan, (2) the construction and
improvement of dock and shipping facilities in the harbor of Callao and (3)
capital expenditures for public works.

STABILIZATION OF THE CURRENCY

The Republic has taken steps to stabilize the Peruvian currency and since May
1, 1928, its fluctuations have been confined within the limits of $3.99 and $4.03.
The fiscal agents now have, and will by law continue to have, so long as any
bonds of the Peruvian national loan are outstanding, the right to be repre-
sented on the board of directors of the Banco de Reserva del Peru.

The Banco de Reserva was established in 1922, and, in addition to its re-
discounting functions, was given the sole responsibility for the regulation of
the currency of the Republic. It is obliged to maintain a minimum gold re-
serve of 50 per cent (part of which may be held abroad) against outstanding
notes. As of August 31, 1928, the ratio of gold to paper currency in circulation
was 88.92 per cent.

A limited embargo on the export of gold from Peru has been in effect
since 1914.

EOUBITY

These bonds will be direct obligations of the Republic of Peru, which will
pledge its full faith and credit for the payment thereof and which has cove-
nanted, among other things, (1) not to issue bonds of any series of the loan
in addition to the first series unless the gross revenues of the Republic shall
have averaged for the three fiscal years next preceding the date of issue at
least three times the maximum annual service charges on its entire funded
debt, excluding that represented by bonds purchased by the fiscal agents and
held pending retirement but including the additional bonds to be issued, (2)
so long as any bonds of the Peruvian national loan are outstanding, not to issue,
assume, or guarantee any loan or obligations secured by a lien on its revenues
nor, without the consent of the fiscal agents, on its assets, unless prior thereto
bonds of the Peruvian national loan of all series shall be given a lien on such
revenues or assets, subject only to liens existing December 1, 1927, and still
in force, if any, and (3) that if, so long as any bonds of the Peruvian national
loan are outstanding, the Republic issues, assumes, or guarantees any funded
debt, secured or unsecured, whereby the maximum annual service charges on
its entire funded debt, external and internal, excluding that represented by
bonds purchased by the fiscal agents and held pending retirement, are increased
to more than one-third of its average annual gross revenues for the three
fiscal years next preceding the date of such Issue, assumption, or guaranty,
then all revenues collected by or deposited with the caja de deposltos y con-
signaciones (referred to below as the caja) shall automatically become subject
to a lien in favor of the bonds of the Peruvian national loan, subject only to
liens existing December 1, 1927, and still in force, if any.

92928-32-PT --- 19
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The Republic has provided by law, effective January 1, 1928, (1) for the col-
.lection by the caja, so long as any bonds of the Peruvian national loan are
outstanding, of all present and future revenues of the Republic of whatever
origin, except revenues pledged at the date of such law as security for external
loans and entrusted for collection during the life of such loans to other
agencies, and except, also, for the present, the revenues of posts and telegraphs,
and customs revenues not pledged at the date of such law as security for
external loans, and (2) for the deposit with the caja, after deduction of the
prior charges thereon, of all revenues pledged at the date of such law as
security for external loans and entrusted during the life of the loans to other
agencies for collection. The caja has been authorized by law and has cove-
nanted to apply all available moneys as collected or deposited each month to
the payment to the fiscal agents of the monthly service charges for bonds of all
series of the Peruvian national loan at any time outstanding before making
any disbursement of such available moneys for any other purpose.

Pursuant to such law, the caja is now charged with the collection or receiv-
ing the deposit of revenues the gross proceeds of which averaged, for the
three fiscal years 1925, 1926, and 1927, $20,794259 per annum. Of this total
there is available, under the terms of such law, for the service of the first-series
bonds and second-series bonds soon to be outstanding revenues which averaged
annually for such 8-year period $17,190,663, or two and elghty-eight-hundredths
times, and for 1927 amounted to $19,413,66, or three and twenty-six-hundredths
times, the annual service charges on the first-series bonds and the second-series
bonds presently to be outstanding. The amount of the revenues collected by
or deposited with the caja and available for the services of the bonds of the
Peruvian national loan should be substantially increased as outstanding secured
loans of the Republic are retired.

The caja is a Peruvian corporation formed in 1905 as a trustee and de-
positary for government administrative and Judicial funds and the deposits
of public institutions. All of its stock is owned by local banks in Peru and
its directorate, with the exception of a representative of the Republic and one
for the fiscal agents, is composed of representatives of such banks. The fiscal
agents now have and will by law continue to have, as long as any bonds of
the Peruvian national loan are outstanding, the right to be represented on the
caja's board of directors.

The Republic of Peru is the third largest country in South America, with
an area of approximately 550,000 square miles. Construction of the Panama
Canal reduced the steaming distance from New York to Callao, its chief port
and one of the most important in South America, from 9,000 to less than
3,500 nautical miles.

Mining and agriculture are the principal activities of Peru. Peru is the
world's third largest producer of silver, and for many years has exported large
quantities of low-cost copper. Eighty per cent of the world's production of
vanadium comes from Peru. The principal United States mining companies
operating in Peru are the American Smelting & Refining Co., and the Cerro
de Pasco Copper Corporation. The petroleum reserves, considered of great
potential value, are being rapidly developed by capital from the United States
and other foreign countries. The Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, through
its subsidiaries, is active in this field. A wide range of climatic conditions
result in diversified agricultural production., Most of the world's supply of
alpaca wool comes from Peru.

It is estimated that more than $400,000,000 of foreign capital is invested in
Peru, of which about $250,000,000 is capital from the United States.

PUBLIO DEBT

The total public debt of the Republic as of June 80, 1928, was equivalent to
approximately $128,521,695 (exclusive of $1,418,500 of provincial bonds guar-
anteed by the Republic but inclusive or $9,981,972 of the bonds forming part
of said debt which the Republic has acquired by purchase and which bonds
are being held by the fiscal agents for account of the Republic pending their
retirement or other disposition), of which $97,274,562 was external funded debt
(conversions of Peruvian pounds made at the average rate for the first six
months of 1928). The total annual service charges on the external funded
debt were, prior to this issue, approximately $8,502,478, or approximately
21.26 per cent of the Republic's revenues for 1927, and on the entire funded





Name of issue

8,1916

Dec. 11,1916
Mar. 1,1917

Sept. 6,1923
Jan 2,1925
Sept. 20,1925
Apr. 23,192b
Sept. 30,1926
Jan. 14,1927
Feb. 5,1917

July 20,1925
Aug. 24,1927
May 8,1928
Mar. 11,1927
Oct. 7,1921
Feb. 10,1922

June 11,1923
July 15,1930

Jan. 14,1920
Do.......

June 1,1920
Jan. 22,1921
Oct. 13,1921
Sept. 2,1924
Dec. 18,1924
June 12,1925
Oct. 26,1926
Oct. 4,1926

Aug. 30,1921
May 4,1922
June 5,1922
May 22,1926
June 24,1926
Oct. 12,1927
Oct. 26,1916
Oct. 3,1919
Oct. 7,1921

June 28,1928
June 6,1928
Jan. 13,1915
July 22,1915
Mar. 12,1917
July 9,1191
Apr. 25,1922
Bept. 18,1924
July 12,1929
May 17,1920
July 28,1920
July 28,1924
Sept. 5,1924

Feb. 3,1925
Apr. 29,1927
May 16,1929
June 22,1929
Jan. 29,1930
Jan. 5,1920
Mar. 23,1920
Nov. 26,1920
July 7,1921

Amoun
of

issue

Issues of foreign long and short term funded indebtedness in uhich Lee, Higginson & Co. had an interest of $50,000 an

Commissions received by Participation of Lee, Higginson &
t Amount Cost of Cost Total

t Amount purchase to spread .. . .outstandlno... . ..... .

AROBNTINB REPUBLIC

Argentine Nation, Government of, 1-year notes:
Dated Mar. I, 1916, due Mar. 1, 1917..........................
Dated Apr. 1, 1916, due Apr. 1, 1917...........................
Dated May I. 1916, due May 1, 1917..........................

Argentine Nation, Government of, 6 months notes, June 18,1917....
Argentine Nation, Government of, notes Oct. 1, 1917:

Dated Mar. 1, 1917, due Oct. 1, 1917................................
Dated Apr. 1, 1917, due Oct. 1, 1917............................
Dated May 1, 1917, due Oct. 1. 1917.................. ..........

Argentine Nation, Government of, 6 months notes, due Mar. 1, 1924.
Argentine Nation, Government of, sinking fund, 6's, 1959............

..... do............................. .....................
Argentine Nation, Government of, sinkingfund, 6's, 1960...........
..... do............................................................
Argentine Nation, Government of, sinking fund, 6's, 1961............
Central Argentine Ry. (Ltd.), 6 per cent notes due Fab. 1, 1927....

AUSTRALIA

Australia, Commonwealth of, 5's, 1955...........................
Australia, Commonwealth of, 5's,1957............................
Australia, Commonwealth of, 4 s,1956.............................
Brisbane, City of, sinking fund, 5's, 1957-.....-...........-..........
Queensland, State of, sinking fuad, 7's, 1941................................
Queenslaad, State of, sinking fund, 6's, 1947.......................

AUSTRIA

Austria, Governme.t of, sinking fund, 7's, 1943.......................
Austria, Government of, sinking fund, 7s, 1957.....................

BELGIUM

Belgium, Kingdom of, 1-year 6 per cent not s, due Jan. 1,1921 ........
Belgium, Kingdom of, 5-year, 6per cent notes, due Jan. 1,1925........f
Belgium, King of, sinking fund, 7H's, 1945......................
Belgium, King of, sinking fund, 8's, 1941..........................
Belgium, King of, 6's, 1925..........................................
Belgium, King of, 6's, 1949....................................
Belgium, King of, sinking fund, 6's, 1955...........................
Belgium, King of, sinking fund, 7's, 1955........................
Belgium, King of, sinking fund, 7's, 1956..........................
Solvay, etcle, 8's, 1927.....................................................

BRAZIL

(I)
(')
(')

(')

()

$42,000,000.00
28,00, 000.00
19, 00,0. 00
16, 000. 000. 00
25,800,000.00

()

group

,16

I26
16

98%

97.

5, XoX, o0. 005,000,00.00
5, 00,000.005.000, .000.00

16,80,000,00

5, W, OD. 00

55. O0, O0. O29,000,000.0055,000,000.00
500, 00, 0.0029.70 0000 00

05,000,000.0027,000,000.00

40,000,000.00
16., 00, 000.00
7, 00, 000.00

12 000, 000.0070, 000. 00

25,000,000.00

25,000,000.00

25,000, 0.00
50,000,000.00

25,000,000.00
30,000,000.0050, 000, 000.00
30,000,000.00
4,270, 000. 00

30,000,000.00
50.000,000. 00
50.000,000.00
50, 00, 000.00
10,000.000.00

25,000,000.00
95.000,000.009, OD, Ooo. oo

25, 000. 000.00
25, 00, 000.00
25,000,000.00
54,000,000.00
7,,5000.00

12,000, 000.00

50 0,000 .00
20,000.000.00
2.700,000.00

15,000,000.00
150.000,000.00
75,000,000.00

100. 000, 000.00
90,000,000.00
25, 000, 000D. 00
15, ooo000,0oo. 00oo
9, 375, 000.

20,000,000.00
26,000,000.00
18,000,000.00
15,000,000.00
18,000,000. 00
40,000,000.00
18,000,000.00
7,500, 000. 00

12,000,000.00
25,000,000.00
25,000.00.00
I I. nna a n

49,200,000.00
19, 400, 000.000()
0)

90,000,000.00 -
0)

10o0, 000. 00
0)

24,800, 000.00
14,000,000.00

(0)
(I)

26,000,000.00
(0)

11,000,000.00
15,600,000.00
40,000,000.00 .
18,000,000.00

(I)
0)

24,800, 000. 00
25,000,000.00 .

06M

90
97

90.

97. 35

----- -----

98%
94
99
98

97

onn

public

15'5

I 56

96

98
96%
98
98

92 %
96

96

99
95%
97%

100

9

95
99
87
98
94

100

95

97
96
90
90%
924

97%

94
100
15%

100
99
96
99
97

100
100
95
99

96
99%'
98.826

S5. 10
994
990
764-64

(96.64
1 9.50
100
964
90 fm2

i 1

21

..........

..........

3

2%
2%
5
5

..........

4i

..........

4%

5%

3

6%
3

..........

..........

. 2. .

o.. ... ooo-

S 5. .

2

.826

1--------

l------..--------.

.. .. .. .

purchase
group

1

1

1

1

I "'
I

banking
group

----------

1
1
1
1

.w... .

2

% 1

1 %

.......-. -----..-

.....-.... ..........

..... ....-- --- ---
...... .......

.......... 1

---- 1

.22.........

syndl-
cate

--....... 3'.. .. .
.....

1
2t
2%

......-- -

2

14
1%

1

..........

2

----------

1

2

1

..........
----------:-:-----

..........

----------

2.. i. .
ii

.. ... .

---------

----------

. ..........
.. . 1.. .

Seulng
group

... :.....I........ 
. ................... .......... ..........

........ ......... .......--...

rurcnase uankxng
group group

--------------.
................oo
..................

ooo..............oo

2,oo0, o0. 00,ooo, ooo......... o

2,000,000.00
, 000,ooo00ooo. 0oo0

500,000.00

$500,000.00

1,000.000.00

------------------
.. ..... .. ......

.......... ......

1, ooo000,oo000.00
600,000.00600,000.00
600, oo000. oo

1,,00000.00
....... oo...........

4,000,000.00
..................
.........659-66..

Syndi

$2,352,

2,100,0(

......... o..

...........

...........

.............

936,00

3,000,00
1,500,00
2,000,00

.............

1

IV

1

1
%-1-2

3
2

1

I%1

2
1
1
2i
1

IM

1%

2

I

1%

1)

2

1

2
.50o
.500

1,292,500.00

2, 50, 000.00
1,500,000.00

350,000.00
..................

250, o000.00

1,000,000.00

3,o000,000o. 00

2, 500, 000.00

2,000,00.00

6,000,000.00
1,100,000.00................

------------------

-----------------

2,500, 000. 00

1, 535, 000.00
3,275,000.00
3,040, 000.00
3,420,000.00
2,456,250.00

..................

150,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250, 000. 00

2,150,000.00

..................

-----------------.
----------.-..-----

2,500,000.00

S..... ............

5,610,000.00
833,000.00

..................

..................

750,000.00
2,500,000.00
2,,.------------------

------------------

.... 0.............. ......i.......................-. .. ... ......----

.................. 50 00 00

1, 000, 000. 00
. 500...... 0.....6--, 00. 0GO

144,00

,ooo,oo
750, 00

,50,00
1,506,001, 500, 00

500,00
........... 1,000,00
.............oooo

2,000,00
250,00
250,00
750,00

4,716,00.............
312,50
187,50.............

............

............

. ..... ... .

100,00

51, ooo, oo

25...........

I ...- mm m- m- .. ,--m- .--... . .. - -,- - - -

Date offered

74,700.000.00..........
40,000,00000 96
50,000,000.00 90%
7, o00.000. 00o .......

11,600,000.00 96q
9,700,000.00 93%

(6) 95

27,100,00000 ........
39,500, 000.00 - -
47,000,000.00 .........
48, 560, 000. 00 i........

15.750,000.00. 93
£81 000,000.00 - -

1

$8)300,00000 93%

) ----------
398,100,000.00 91

£81,0 0. .00 ',..........

8, 100,00W. 00 j91

Brazil, United States of, 8's 1941...........................
Brazil, United States of, 7's, 1952.......---...................
Brazil, United States of, 7'31952..... ... ........
Brazil, United States of sing fund, 6's, 1957...................

..... do ----.....-...---- ......--------- ...... ........... ......
.....do . . . ......... .....................................

Brazilian Traction, Light & Power Co., notes, 6's, 1919.............
Brazilian Traction, Light & Power Co., notes, 6's, 1922........---..
Rio de Janiero, city of, sinking fund, 8s, 1916 ....................

CANADA

Abitibi Power & Paper Co. (Ltd.), series A, 5's, 1953..............
Aluminum (Ltd.), sinking fund, 5's, 1948......................
British Columbia, Province of, treasury bills, 4j's, 1915............
Dominion of Canada, Government of, 1-year notes, 6's, 1916........
Dominion of Canada, Government of, 2-year notes, 5's, 1917........
Dominion of Canada, Government of, 's,1937...................
Dominion of Canada, Government of, 5',1921.............
Dominion of Canada, Government of, 5's, 1929...............
Dominion of Canada, Government of 5's 1952.................
Dominion of Canada, Government of, 4's1925.....---........
Canadian International Paper Co., 6', 1949.....................
Canadian National Bys., sinkin fund 7's, 1935.................
Canadian National Rys., series , 4 s, 1925-1929..................
Canadian National Ry., 4'. 1927.... ........ ..
Canadian National ys., 4's, 14........... .. .......
Canadian National Rys. 4'a, 1930, series J.....................
Canadian National Rys., 4's, 1928,1942, series K................
Canadian National Rys., 5's, 1930,1944................... ....
Canadian National Rys. 5's, 1909....... ...... ... .......... ..
Canadian National Rys. 5's, 1970...............................
Canadian Northern Ry. 6's, 1920,1929.............. ...........
Canadian Northern Ry. 6's, 19 191924-.........................
Canadian Northern Ry. 7's, 1940............ ..................
Canadian Northern By. 64's, 1946.................................... . .. .. i,,*- sa

!-------~-----I 1 I- I I

II- ----- ----- ----I ..... ......L-L6m

vu t&,.uug

400,000.00 ..................... .......
1,250,000.00 00 .............



indebtedness in which Lee, Higginson & Co. had an interest of $50,000 and over January 1, 1914-December 81, 1981

Commissions received by

Purchase Banking
group group

... ......

..........

1

1
1

1
1
1
1

1-- -- -

i~~iiii iliiiiiilii iiiii

1
.... ...

1
11
Y4

. 2......

- - - - -

.H 1.
..........

.......... \

..........

..........

----------

.201

..........

..........

........

..........

..........

Syndi-
cate

----------

... .. ..

1%

2%

-----«-

24

1%
134
14

2

1

1
23I
13
2

1l

---- ----

.......... .......... 14ii~i~i-(i. ii~i:-134,

Participation of Lee, Higginson & Co., in- Gross profit of Lee, Higginson & Co., as-

________ I I

Selling
group

(I

I
I
3-1-2

3
2

1
1%

14
1%

1%

3

2
1
1

1

134
2

2

1%%

I

4

.625
134
14
3t

134

Purhase
group

Banking
group Syndicate Belling

group
Purchase

commission
Banking

commission
Syndicate
commission

Selling
commission Total

Bonds sold by Lee, Higginson & Co.

Wholesale

I I I I I I I I I I

...............--- o-Wo2, , 000.00

..................

2, 00, 0 .
..................

3, ooo, O00. OO
,000,000. 00
500,000.00

S $50'~,A oo. O.

i:::::::::::;:::::!.... .... .... .:

1,00 00 oo
1,00000.00

600, oXo. o
1,00, 000. 00

4, 000, 000. 00

400,000.00 .................................
1,250,000.00 1,000,000.00 ..................

1,292,500.00

2,500,000.00
1,500, 0.00

350,000.00
..................

250,000.00

1,000,000.00

3,000,000. 00

2,500, 000.00
------------------

2,000,000.00

6,000,000.00
1,100,000.00

--------....---------
2,600, O0. 00

1, 53, 000.00

3,420,000.00
2,456,250.00

. I ..- - ....w .n

-----------------
....... ..... .....

250, 000. 00
250,000.00
250, 000. 00
250, 000.00

3,000,000.00
2,150,000.00
2,500,000.00

5,610,000.00
833,000.00

...................

750,000.00
2,500,000.00

--- 2, 0i, 0o .

000000---------------

------------------ -

------------------ -

------------------.-

$2,352, 0. 00

2, 100, 00. 00

.................

..................

936,000.00

3,000, 000. 00
1,500,000.00
2, 000, 00 00

..................

..................

144,000.00

1, 5000, 00.
750,000.00

I7560,00.00
1, 500, 000.00
1,500,000.00
1, 500, 000. 00

..................

51,00,000.00

850,000.00
400,000 00

2,000,000.00
250,000.00
250, 00. 00
750,000.00

4,716,000.00

312,500.00
187,500.00

i----------- ------

..................

....... i6 666 o66

-----------------

---------------.

------------------

250,000.0026,000o.00

$2,450, 000.00
1,185,000.00
1,040,000.00
1,280,000.00

1,753, 00.00 j-....---.......
900, 000. 00

3, 00 000 00
500,000.00
600000.00
500000.00!, loo, ooo.o ,

1,100,000.00
1,877,000.00

4,000, 000.00
1,500,000.00
2,000,000.00

250, 000.00

1,000, 000.00
900,000.00

170,000.00
378,000.00

1,959,000.00
370, 500.00
350,000.00

1,250,000.00
1,750,000.00
2,500,000.00
2,000,000.00

250,000.00

825,000.00
£20, 000.00

$1,114,000.00
1,000,000.00

550,000.00
2,000,000.00

300,000.00
250,000.00
750,000.00

3,773,000.00
835,000.00
150,000.00
707,000.00
424,000.00

1,100,400.00
675,100.00

2,333,000.00
00,000. 00

1, 050, 000. 00
100,000.00

3,275,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,153,000.00
1,230,000.00

12,000.00
167, 000.00
299,000. 00
170,000.00
223,000.00

1.5000.00o.

$2,500.00
..................

..................

..................

..................

---- --- ----..-- .---21,00. 00

-- - --- - --.. . .. . . .
10,000.00

5,000.00

$3,117.01..............

......... $ 6, 288.23

..................

12,500.00
6,000.006, 000.00

10,000.00

2o, 00ooo. 00oo

............... 
002,000.00

..................

5,000.00 ................. -..............
12, 50.00 10,000. 0 ................

3,231.25
25,000.00
15, 000. 003,500.00

..................

.................

..................

3, 750. 00

15,000.00

15,000.00

.......... a----- --.

12, 500. 00
---.-----------.--

55,000. 00

30,000.00
11,000.00

12,500.00

11,512.50
8,187.50

16,200.00
8,550.00
4,937. 06

.0------------------

..................

..................

7,600.00
12,500.00
12, 00.00
12,500.00

..................

------------------ -
-...-...... o.-..

165,000.00
10,750.00
50,000.00

-----..........-........

...................
..................

56,100.00
4,165.00

.--- - --- ... . . . ..

--*------------
...................

8,176.50
25,000.00
31,500.00

-...- 3............

.................. .
------------------ -
------------------ -

- -- -----------.

S7,642.90

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

10, 810. 80

22, 500.00
11,250.00
15,000.00

..................

------------------

950.40
25,000.00
18,750.00
9,375.00

26,250.00
18,750.00
18,750.00

..................

10,000.00..................
15,000.00
8,500.00
6,000.00

20,000.00
6,250.00
3,750.00

15, 000.00

47,160.00
.... ....... .o..588.43

195.31
468.75

..................1,500. 00

..................

..................-- *---------------

3,750.OD
..................

..... °....... ......o

.. ....... °.......

.... ........... .

..... .......... .

$8 960. 76 ---------......-.....------..

9,992.88 ..........--...---

12,025. 40 ...........-....-

7,000.00
49, 950. 00
14,940.00
12,000.00
9,950.00

21,000.00
44,425.80

72,500.00
32, 500.00
45,000.00
4,910.00

19,750.00
8,125.00

$3, 02. 50
1,481,25
1,300.00
3,706.65

4, 32. 50

4, 50000
37,450.00
4,940.00
6,000.00
4,950. 00

11,0o. 00
12,615.00

30,000.00
11,250.00
15,000.00

2,910.00
9,750.00
3,125.00

30,000. 00
18,000.00

7,320.00
29,385.00
5,692.50
3,500.00

15,625.00
21,875.00
31,250.00
25,000.00

7,500.00

16,500.00
890.60

11,140.00
25,000.00
8,250.00

20,000.00
1,500.00
3,750.00

15,000.00

75,460.00
12,525.00

187.50
441.88
530. 00

4,126.60
3,873.25

11,665.00
312.50

31,500.00
1,500.00

12, 281. 25
10,000.00
5.765.00
7,687.50

150.00
2,087.50
1,495.00
1,300.00
3,345.00

11,501.65
79,385.00
39,442.50

7,000.00
32,500.00
60,625.00
62,500.00
56, 250.00
11,250.00

41,500.00
890.60

41,140.00
48,500.00
25,000.00

102,500.00
7,750.00
7,500.00

85,000.00

208,720.00
27,690.00

775.93
1,635.94
4,126.50

12,040.75
49,165.00

312.50
63,000.00

3,000.00
11,512.50
20,468.75
30,200.00
14,315.00
12,624.56

150.00
2,087.50
1,495.00
4,300.00
7,095.00

40,000.00 .............
in i innI

Retail

$4,675,000.00
1,280,000.00

1,753, 000. o

90,000.003, 000, 000.00
400,000.00600, 000.00
500,000.00

1, 100, 000. 00
1, 877, 000.00

4, 000, 000. 00
1, 50,000.00
2,000,000.00

300, 000. 00
60oo000.00
250,000 00

1, 000, 000.00
900, 000.00

54,000.00
1,959,000.00

379, 500. 00
280,000.00

1,250,000.00
1,760,000.00
2,500,000.00
2,000,000.00

250,000.00

825,000.00£20,000.00
$1,114,000.00
1,O, 00,0.00

550,000.00
2,000,000.00

300,000.00
250,000.00
750,000.00

3,773,000.00
835,000.00150,000.00
707,000.00
424,000.00

1, 100,400.00
675,100.00

2,333,000.00
500, 000. 00

1,050,000.00
100, 000. 00

1, 535000.00
3,275,000.00
1, 000,000.00
1, 153, 000.00
1,230, 000.00

12,OO. 00

299,000.00167, oo0.0

223,000.00
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CHILE

Apr. 24,1930 Republic of Chile extension loan sinking fund 6's, 1963..............

CUBA

Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation convertible debentures, 7's, 1930.....
Cuba Northern Railways Co. first mortgage, 5 's, 1942.............
Republic of Cuba extension loan, 30-year sinking fund, 5,1's, 1953....
Republic of Cuba gold bonds, 54's, 1928-1937.......-...-.......

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Czechoslovak Republic second extension sinking fund, 8's, 1951.....
Czechoslovakia Republic second extension sinking fund series A,

74's, 1945........-- ............................ ..............

DENMARK

Copenhagen, city of 25-year sinking fund, 51's, 1944.............
Danish consolidated municipal loan sinking fund extension gold

bonds, 8's 1946.............................. ........
Kingdom of Denmark 25-year sinking fund extension gold bonds,

8's, 1945.-.... ....... ................................
Kingdom of D)enmark 20-year extension gold bonds, 6's, 1942........
United Steamship Co. (Ltd.) of Copenhagen 15 year sinking fund

6's, 1937...................... ............................

FINLAND

Finland, government of, extension loan sinking fund, 7's, 1950. -....
Finland, Republic of, extension loan sinking fund, 64's, 1956.......
Finland, Republic of, extension loan sinking fund, 54's, 1958--...
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5,1924
1,1928

Oct. 20,1919

Dec. 4,1927

July 7,1926
Mar. 22,1927

Nov. 20,1925
A.r. 28,1927

Aug. 12,1924

Feb. 15,1924

May 12,1930

Mar. 9,1925

July 14,1926
June 18,1920
Mar. 21,1927
Aug. 4,1925
June 6,1928
Nov. 23,1926

Mar. 31, 192

u.uu .nas Inuaies, o-year extension, 6's, 1947...................Duth East Indies, 40-year extension sinking fund, 6s, 1962........
__o----------------------do"""""---------------Duth East Indies, 30-year extension sinking fund, 5's, 1953.

Netherlands, Kingdom of, 5 -year sinking fund, 6's, 1972 ....Netherlands, Kingdom of, 50-year sinking fund, series "B," 6's. 1972.Netherlands, Kingdom of, 30-year extension sinking fund, 6's, 1954..Royal Dutch Company, debenture "A," 4's, 1945-------.....---..

NEWFOUNDLAND

Newfoundland, Government of, 15-year 6's, 1936 .
Newfoundland, Government of, 20-year 5%'s, 1942-.... ..Newfoundland, Government of, 5%'s, 1943 . -----.-.. .......----
Newfoundland, Government of, 25-year 5's, 1955-.''.'..'.'..'....

NORWAY

City of Chrstiania, 25year sinking fund, 8's, 1945............
City of Christiania, 30-year sinking fund, 6's, 1954..............
Norway, Kingdom of, 20-year sinking fund, 8's, 1940-..........
Norway, Kindgom of, 30year sinking fund. 6's, 1952 ..... ...
Norway, Kingdom of, 20-year sinking fund, 6's, 1943....
Norway, Kilgdom of, 20-year sinking fund. 6's, 1944 . - --...--
Oslo Gas & Electricity Works, extension sinking fund, 5's, 1963.

RUSSIA

June 13,1916 Imperial Russian Government, 3-year 6%'s, 1919..............
Nov. 16,1916 Imperial Russian Government, 5-year 5%'s, 1921 ..............

SWEDEN

Feb. 4,1915 Swedish Government, 2-year 6's, 1916.... ......June 11,1919 Sweden, Government of, 6's, 1939 ..........................
Oct. 27,1724 Sweden, Government of, 30-year extension loan, 5%'s, 1954..........

Aug. 8,1921
Apr. 21,1926

URUGUAY

Republic of Uruguay, extension loan sinking fund, 8's, 1946.........
Republic of Uruguay, extension loan sinking fund, 6's, 1960.........

Grand total.. ........................_..............

5,000,000.00
25,0, 000. 00
30, 000, 000.00

7,500,000.00
30,000,000.00

311,500,000.00 1

S6,679,405,000.00 3,31
£9,000,000 A

(0)
(I)
(I)
(')

3,200,000.00

.-........ ...........................................
1919- .................. ..... .-............

- ------United Kingdom o -- Great Britain ---------- ----
192 -..--- ----......................... .. ....------.......1929

IRISH FREE STATE
Irish Free State extension loan sinking fund 5's, 1960....... ...

ITALY

Fiat, 20-year sinking fund deb., 7's. 1946 ............ .........
Italian Credit Consortium, extension loan sinking fund for publicworks, 7's, 1937, 1947

1937..........................................................
1947............................... . . -

KmidOf Italy extension loan sinking fund 7's 1951 . .......Pireli Company of Italy convertible sinking lund, 7's, 1952....:City of Rome, extension loan sinking fund, 6 's, 1952...............

JAPAN

Industrial Bank of Japan (Ltd.), extension 3-year debenture, 6's,1927d......................................... ...
Imperial Japanese Government, extension loan, 3 year sinking

fund, 5 's, 19V...............
Toho lectri o Power Co., series "A" first mortgaFe sinking fund,7's, 1955.--.....- .........-.............. '
TohCoElectric Power Co.,3-year,6's, 192.................. ......
Toho Electric Power Co., 3-year, 6's, 1932...' ------ - ----
City of Tokyo, extension loan sinking fund, 5's, i .............
Tokyo Electric Light Co., 3-year, 6's, 1928..................
Tokyo Electric Light Co., dollar series, 6's, 1953.................
City of Yokohama, extension loan, 6's, 1961.................. . ..

LUXEMBLURB

United Steel Works, of Burbach-EichDvdeiange, 2.5-year sinking
fund 7's, 1951............. ............... .......

NETHERLANDS
1rmit Va l T- L f- t i . --- - -

250000000.00
25 000, 00W.

250,000,000.00
250,000,000.00

15,000, 00000

10,000,000.00

12, 000,000.00
00, o0, ooa oo
4, 00(,, 0.00

30, ooo, 000.00

22,000,000.00

150,000,000.00
50,000,000.00

15. 000.003.00
10), 03J, 003. o
11,450,000.00
20,640, 00.00
24.000,000.00
70,000,000.00
19, 740,000.00

10,000,000.00

40, Ooo00,0.00
40, 000,0 0. 00
20,000,000.00
25000, 000. 00
25, (00), 000.00
60,000,00C00
60,000,000.0040, 000, 000.00
40.000,000.00

6,000,000.00

2,500, 000. 00

5,000,000.00
2,000,000.00

20, 000, 000. 00
25, 000, 000.00
6,000,000.00

87

84
95
92'

87---------

----------

9,000,000.00 ......

38,400,000.00
52, 500,000.00
22.100,000.00
20,400,000.00
60,000,000.00
60,000.000.00

0()
40, 030, 000. 00

6,000.000.00
6.000,000.00
3. 500, 000.00
2,500.000.00

(6)
1, 800.000.00

(6)
18, 000.0.00
17,300,000.00
22,800,000.00
5, 5, 00,0. 00

90.77
90.98

84/
86/
90.702

"$922.00

89
98%
96%
996

92 ."

8,200,000.00 -.........

100
94%

3() ....... 100
30,) 00000.00 96 9930,000,000.00 96.62 I99.50

99.52
99.07

98
96

97

93

98
91

99Y

92%

90

90%

964
890
98%
901
93

92%

96
88
90

$940.0011$960.00
98%
89%

93%
101
100
100.75

99
98

100
100
96%
97%
95%

3

6
3
3?

3.73
3.77

3%
3 30

"$38.00

4
2Y3 Ys
1.432

1

..... %....
..........

.73
.77

1

148.00
"$23

2%

1
.682

9,400,000.00
89,300,000.00

1,2w, 000. 00
1, 800,000.00

134,300,000.00

50,000,000.00

13, 200000. O 00
()

11,400,000.00
19,700,000.00

()
66,200,000.00
18,800, 000.00

.......... .......... 2 ,4.-- ----- --
--------- ------------.--

-3 ---- ---

1
1

..........

1%

1%

1

1%

2.8 . .::::::::: -- ......

o.....o.

................
2055, 00

3,000,00(

400,000.00 ..............

1,000,00000 .............

6,000,000.00
---------- .'oo

500,000(
4, 000,00

150,000.
1,000,000.

750, 00. --00-............-

.............. 6,250,000.00

2,000,000.00 ..................

3

1
14

2

1

IW

1

21

2%

33

3
3

"$20
"$16

2

2s1Y
.75

1
2

2
2

4,375,000.00
4,375,000.00
2,187,500.00
2,890,625.00
2,659, 375.002,400, 000. 00O
16. 00.0o. 0n

I : i1,000,000.------------- ------- I I........

2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
1,166,666.00

500,000.00

1,,oo-----------o.oo

--------------....

2,000,000.00
1,212,000.00
1,717,500.00

850,000.00
4,000, 000. 00
3, 000,000. 0

850, 000. 00

4,0,000.

1,250,000.

1,000,000.
.............................

.............-. 500,000.1

750,.000.00 ..--...........

400,000.00

1,0, 000.00
1,000.000.00
2,250,000.00

........ 000...

-... 10,000,000.00............ ...........
S 5,000, .0000 ......----------------- ..... 2,122,000.

- - - - - - ----------------- .-.--------
1 1,000.000. .......... .... 600 5OOC2.375 1,200,000.00 ...............

7,200,000.00 94 9% 5 1 1 ----......... 2 51'3,000.00 250,000.00 .........27,700,000.00 91.40 5.10 1.10 18,300,000.00 ......... 3 ...............---------------.. 1,000,000.00 ..........1 0000 --------- --- """" -------- --.........-----................ 24,366,666.00 6,800,000.00 3,322,000. (
17, 550,000.00
:8,100,000 --- ------ ----------- ----............ ..----- ..... 225,587,360.00 135,756,862.00 100,682,600.0

cent basis less one-half per cent. Per cent basis. Avcent bond discount. Per cent basis.led. VLearying, o NexLe ,' ,to 2. N

Jan.
Mar.
Apr.
Feb.
Nov.
Feb.
July

Mar.

Oct.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Aug.
Aug.
Mar.

I Matured. 'Per
'Per cent discount. a Per3 Discount. Call9 2 92 8-32-PT. 8. (Face p. 1553.) No. 2

- 27^

U-1-V I IM N III I I I I I I I NNW-~

2,500,000.00
1,333,333.00
1,526,667.00

ooo,oo.----------------6, 0G 000 00

1

---$.--------.------

.. . . . .
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I

. . oo,o o. ...... o
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....------

--- ------
1
1
i%

.73
.77

1

"$2300
"$23

2%
?4134
.682

.505

1

1

1
U% '

..........

.......... 2%

--------- 1-

-----....

.--I- -----I"--- --1 - - 2 -- -

1

1

1

........
I1- -

~---------
---------
o..........

o......o...2Y2
-'--------

3
3

3
3

"$20
", $15

f/4
2

.75

13
2
1%
2
2

2

1 1 1 I .......... 2
10 1.10 1 .......... 3

--- ---------- ---------------------

..- -.......... ..............-- - ............

I I I I Ir T 1 I I 1 1.- - - ,_

2,055,000.00

3,o00,000.00}.................
I -- - - - - - - -

-------------..--
------------------
...---------------- 0000.0.................. 6, 000,000. oo00
::":':'":'::: .... ,.,000.00'

500,000.00
4,000,000.00

150,00.00
1, ,00ooo. 00

750,000.00 ..................

S.............. 6,250,000.00

2, 000,000. 00 .................

2,500,000.00
1,333,333.00

------------------
1,526,667.00

6, 000, 000.00
-----.------------

4,375,000.00
4,375,000.00
2,187,500.00
2,890,625. 00
2,659,375.00
2,400, 000.00
1,600,000.00

2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
1,166,666.00

500000.00

,o6o, ooo. o
.......--.........

.......-----------

..................

2,000,000.00
1,212, ooo00. 00
1,717,500.00

850,000.00
4,000,000.00
3, 000, 000. 00

850,000.00

4,000,000.00

1,250, 000.00

1, 000, 000. 00

........ ........-00,000.00

750,000.00 I.................

ooooo------------------

-.................
..................

400,00.00 ---....----..........

900,.000.00
1,000,000.00
1, 00, 000.00
2,250,000.00

10,000.000.00..............
5,000,000.00..............

600,000.00

2.....,22,00.00

4 ....... :-....:::::::....... .....
2.375 1,200,000.00 .................. .................

500, 000.00

24,366,666.00"

225,587,360.00

250,000.00
,000, 000. 00

6, 800,000.00

135, 756,862. 00

7 For cent basis.
8 Varying,
' Less .w to 2.

3,322,000.00

4,542,000.00

,F 1,100 .00
2,65,100.00 .......---..-....I -----------------

320,00000 ..................

1,00000. 00 ...............

500,000.00
2,750,000.00

150, 000.
1,000,000.00

750,00.00 ....oo...-----

3,750,000.00 .................

1,400,000.00

1,000.000.00
1,000,000.00
1,350,000.00

500, 000. 00

000, 000. 00
550,000.00

28,256.25

37,500.00

2,000.00 1.................

30,000.00
o, ioo0.oo

3,750 00

62, 500.00

10,000. 00I ..................I
25,000.00
13,333.3,33
17,175.00

45,000.00

750,000.00 I...... .........

2,79000.00
229,000.00

1,10 ,000. 00
759,005.00

1, 300,000.00
1,000,000.00

650,000.00
780000 00

75,000.00

553,000.00
370,000.00
300,000. 00
170,000 ooo. 00

150 000.OO
1,265,000.00

67, 000.00
750,000.00

1,050,000.00
1, 500,000.00

2, 397, 000.00

31,937.50
33,687.50
21,875.00
21,679.65
19,945.31
19,200.00
36.80. O

1............... .. :.---------- . . i 500.00
.. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .w . . . .. . .. . .. .

50,000.00
17,500.00
18,958.32
3,410.00

ooo----------oo
------------------

-- -- - -- - -- -

862,o 600. .............
880, 000.00 10000.00

1,100,000.00 6,060.00

600,000.00 7,500.00
1,200,000.00..............

14,472,600.00 448,428.32

20,000.00
6,060.00

12,881.25
4,250.00

20.000.00
22,500.00
4,250.00

7,500.00
70,000.00
1,500.00

10,000.00

.................

60,000.00

12,500,00

15,000.00

5, O6 o
...... 7,500...00...... .$

9,375.00 ..................

000.-----------00

8,000.00

4,500.0
10 000.00
7,500.00

11,250.00

000.00------------------

400,000.00 ...............

1,00,000.00 ..................

2. ...... .5.. 0... 1,8. 00..75,00s. 00 .......... 3,050.00 " """i,'985.6o"

375 6,'000.00

.,500.00 ...................10,000. .................537000.00 74.05---------0.--0---
53,750.00 74 050. 00. . I.. .. -, II V , I . .t -I . I , ., .

6,469.50
8,800.00

26,125.00

12,000.00
36,000.00

232.1R 75

33,933.75 9,406,000.00

63,236.00 ..............

6, 800.00 ................

40,000.00 ..................

5,677.50

25,736.00

4, 80000

30,00000

5,000.00
34,375.00
1, 00.00

10,000.00

9,375.00

56, 250. 00

21,000.00

25,000.00
15,000.00
23,625.00
5,000.00

31,250.00
60, 000.00
5, 500.00

20,625.00

82,500.0066,870.00
30,2500
22,770 00
39,000.00
24,000.00

9,750.00

11,751.25
4,625.00
4,500.00
1,275.00

9,750.00
3,000.00

18,975.00
13, 500.00
15,000.00
18,375. 00
30,000.00

13,125.00 ..................

178,750.00..............

43, 500 ..................

85,000.00
34,393.33
53,681.25
14,250.00
51,250.00

127,500. 00
17, 250.00

30,000.00 1..-..-......---

114,437.50
100,557.50
52.125.00
44,449.65
58,945.31
55,200.00
46, 550.00
26,150.00

1,,500.00

61,751.25
22,125.00
23,458.32
4,685.00

17. 750. 00
3,000.00

43.975. 00
18, 000.00
25,000.00
25.875 00
41,250.00

250,.00.00...........
140,035.00 2,823,000.00

6,469.50 ..................
24,800.00 ................
32,185.00 ..................

22,000.00 ..............
46,000.00 -.-..--......

8M~ 359.07f OQ-M <fi nn\

100682,600.00I ' 6w.Y 0 I 2,396, 370.06 1,142,276.45 1,082, 938. 44

1" Average.
I Exchange for equal par value Cuba Cane preferred.
t Net loss to Lee, Higginson & Co. this issue $23.177.32.

3,435,078.84 8,056,663,79

Is Without proft.
1, Per bond.

72,410,300.00 If

4,M542,00.00

320,000.00

12,500.00
134,375. 00
3, 000.00

30,000.00

247,438,600.00
£20,000ooo

I_~ I I

50, 000.00
275, 000.00
150,000.00

1, 000,000 00

750,00 400
3,750,000.00

1,400,000.00

1, 000. O.00
1, 000,.000
1,350,000.00

500,0000055,000. o3,000,000.00
550,000.00

750,000.00

2, 79, 000. 00
2,229,000.00
1, 1o, 000.o00

759,000.00
1,300,000.00
1, 000, 000. 00

650,000.00
780,000. 00
75,000.00

553,000.00
370,000.00
300,000.00
170,000.00

650,000. 06
150,000.00

1,265,000.00
675, 000.00
750, 000. 00

1, 050, 000. 00
1,500,000.00

14, 099, C000.00
2,991, 00. 00

862,600.00
880,000.00

1, 100, 000.00

600,000.00
1, 2000 oo00

29,165,600.00

---------------
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..................
..................
..................

.. .. ... .... ...

.... ... .... ...

-----,------ ------
.--------------.------------------
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--------------- '

---------------
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Foreign long and asorl Icrm funded indebtedness issued by syndicates headed by Lee, lIigginson & Co., January 1, 1914, to Deccmb

Name of issue

AUSTRALIA

Brisbane, city of, sinking fund 5's, 1958...........--...... ...
Brisbane, city of. sinking fund 6's, 1950....-. ...........
Melbourne Electric Supply Co. W's. 1922....-..-...- -.....---
Melbourne Electric Supply ('. sinking fund 7'2's, 1940..-..

A( STRIA

European Mortgage & Investment Corporation sinking fund
7' s, 1950....................................--- ----.....

BELGIUM

8,1922 I Solvay & Co. 6's, 1934................................ ......

Apr. 18,1922
Apr. 23.1926
Mar. 13,1928
Nov. 15,1921
Jan. 18,1927
Jan. 23,1922

Apr. 8,1920
Jan. 27, 1925
Oct. 9.1925
May 26i, 1927
Mar. 4.1929
Feb. 13, 1930
June 16, 1930
Dec. 31, 1915
Jan. 15,11117
Sept. 21. 1921
Sept. 28. 1921
Mar. 3,1921
July 13.1921
Sept. 8,1922
Sept. 14, 1921
Jan. 16.1924

BRAZII.

Paulista Ry. Co. sinking fund 7's, 1942......... ............
Porto Alegre, city of. sinking fund 74's, 1960--..-.......-.....-------.---
Porto Alegre. city of. sinking fund 7's. 1968-..--- .......-----..
Hio Urande do Sul, Stale of, sinking fund 8's, 1946-.....-----.---
Rio Orande do Sul. State of, sinking fund 7's, 1966--..-..-...
Porto Alegre, city of, sinking fund 8's, 1961...... ..----...--..

CANADA

Hell Telephone Co. of ('anada 7's, 1925........-............---
[tell Telephone 'Co. of Canada 5's, 1955, series A .......... .
....- do .- -.. -- -- -- -------------- - --- -- ---------
Bell Telephone (Co. of Canada 5's, 1957. series 11..-.--......

....... do.... - .-.............-------..--.------- - ----- -

..... do--..- ---------.------------- ----------- ----
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada 5's, 1960, series C.. ............-
Canada Consolidated Rubber Co. (Ltd.) 5's, 1918......---..----
Cape Breton Pulp & Paper Co. (Ltd.) 6's, 1932-....... -----
Ontario, Province of, 6's, 1943..........--.----- -------....
..... d...----..--.---- --------------------- -------
Shawinigan Water & Power Co. sinking fund 6's, 1950--...-----
..... do-..-.........---.-- -- ----- ---.--- ---------------
....----do.-- --------------------..... -------------. -------------------..
Toronto, city of, 4 2's, 1953.--..-....-------- -------... ---

..... dlo .. .-----.-.-. ..-------------.---------------------- -

CHIN.A

May 4.1910 6 Republic of China, governmentt of, 6's, 1919....................

Apr. 5,1922
Sept. 26,1924
Apr. 1,192o
Jan. 10,1927
Jan. 27,1928

)DOINICAN REPUBLIC

Dominican Republic sinking fund 5t's, 1942--.------.------
Dominican Republic 54,'s, 192....-----------------------
Dominican Republic sinking fund 5%'s, 1942...... .......
Dominican Republic sinking fund 54's, 1940 -....---. -------

..... do......-- ..- . ..-- ----------... --------- ----.. .---

FINLAND

4.1924 Industrial Mortgage Bank of Finland sinking fund 7's, 1944.....

17. 1928
2, 1927

10, 1927

1, 1928

20,1925
11. 1926
31,1927
28, 1929
9, 1929
5, 1925

30, 1926

10,1929
1, 1929

29, 1928

'ERMANY

Brown Coal Industrial Corporation sinking fund ( *'s, 1953. ..
Central Bank of (lermany Slate and Provincial Bank sinking

fund, series A, '.'s, 193- .....
Central Bank of (lermany State and Provincial Bank sinking

fund, series B, 6's, 1951-......-......--------- ----
Consolidated Agriculture Loan of (ernmany Provincial and

Commercial Bank sinking fund, series A, 6,4's, 1958. - -------
Clood Hope Steel & Iron Workssinking fund 7's, 145..--..... .
-... do.....-.........-... - .--- ---- ------ ------ ------
Hanover, Province of, series 1 6's, 1957..-----------------
Hanover, Province of, series 2 6's, 1949 --....--.....-...------.----
Leipzig City Bank, series 2 dollar notes due 1928...----- ------
tRhline-M in-)Daniie Corporation sinking fund, 7's, 1950......

IUNGARY

European Mortgage & Investment Corporation sinking fund
7 's, 1966 ---.......... ..-........-----. --------------....

.- d..o.--.. ..-------- ............... -----------.. --.. .-----
European Mortgage & Investment Corporation sinking fund

7's, 1967 C......................................-- .----
European Mortgage & Investment Corporation sinking fund

71 s, 1966 B .......-............----...-------------------...
L" mru,- frtr.Taa .A, Tnnmatmgnt n nrnttlin nknirini fund

Date offered Amount out- Cost t
standing purchasegroul

Feb. 8,1928
June 3.19430
Mar. 24,1917
Feb. 1, 1922

Oct. 28,1925

--- ---------- I

5,100.000.00 Im f 9
1.098,000.00 . 5,, .u ,,1

7,000,000.00 94

1,250,000.00 10,542,500.00 97

Commissions

Cost to Total .. ............. ..
public spread i

Purchase Banking! Syndi- S
group groullp tIe

( I A i- I 0 I

97

100

41i
4.91
6.4

Amount of
issue

$7,50,00,0. 00
5, 000, 000. 00
1,2.5, 000. 00

2,400,000.00

10, 000,000.00

4,000,000.00
4,0(00,000.00
2, 2), 000.00

10o, 0,00 0.00
10,000.000. 0
3,500,000.00

5, 50, 00). 00
25, 000. (XKU. (
5, (X), (XX). 00
110, 000), 0. 00
15,000,000.00
5, 000,00. 00
7,500,000.00

475, 000. 00
5, 000. 00

10,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
2,500,000.00
1,875.000.00
1, 111.500. 00
4,000,000.00
3, 000,000.00

1,186,000.00

6,700.000.00
2,500,000.00
3,300,000.00
5,000.000.00
5,000.,O. 00

12,000,000.00

2, o(M), (o). 00

5,0(k), (K0. M)

10,000,000.00

25,000,000.00
7.500,000.00
2,500.000.00
1,000,000.00
4,000,000.00
2, 500, 00o0. (
6,000), (I). (N

1;4
1.16
3!

2.00

1.90

6.00
4*4
3.00
5.00
3. 00
5.00

.. .
21a

.......... 4.00

..........-..........

- --------
1. . . . . . .. .

th 1.. l::.;;:

Participation of Lee, Iligginson & Co., in-

selling !
Troup

,, I

3. (N
2I2

1.00

3. (L

| ''2 I

II

Purchase rankingg .yndieate Selling
gtoup group group

$7.5 o, 000. 0(1
2. -I1). O1n). Ml1
2. 500,.00. (MI

1,200,m000.00

61,00.000.00

6, 00.O 0. 00

I. x,0. [oo. CU
2. 1Mo. (o). 0(
I. 12. ilM ). . (l
-,. IXP.. U)o. IN)
.5, (o, tX). tX
1. 750.000. I

1.1117. XI. IN)
7.:3.£ :5l .3 l l
I..l;. I t;f 1. 1)(

i1, 722. 00 -. 0 .. .. ....

. ... .. .. .... . .. ..... 

................

-...............

-- -1-000 

. , 1 , I . IN)

$7, 219, 0(0.00
4, 923., .00.

(1)
2,261,0oo.00

180,000.00

()

2,701, 500.00
3.890.000.00
2, 211, 000.00
5, 900. 5w.00
9.713,000.00
3,320,000.00

(1)
1 30,00 ( 0. (Mu

S30. (), (MD. 00

7, 5), 000.00
(')

:35, 000. 00
' 4,500. 0 000.0

(2)
(3)

(2)
34, 000,000.00
S3, I00,0. 00

(2)

8, 314.500.00
(I)

4.140,000.00
4,140,000.00

7,800,000.00

1. S7. 000.00

..391,o.00 oo

8,908.500.00

22,459,000.00

S6,983.500.00
1,000.000.00
4,000,OO00.00

(I)
5,227. (NN). (X)

,1. 375,000.00
•7., 000. 00
,149,5.00.00

1, X0,00.00

1,16S,500.00 ...........

............. 2,500,000.00

, -........ 

-----. ----, ---------
2,130.000.00
I. 9o. (u).
1, 575. t0. 00
2, tN1. 000 0
4, 675, D. 00

, 000. t00.00

I,( 00. (MI

I. 212III 01110

92.78
1)2h91. M
94.j

86.00

96.60

90.00

92.00
91.00
92.00
91.00

J 95. K)

97%

99.00
99%
94.00

I 96.69
1 96.80

85m
85.5094

102
73.57
88.5 3

93

90"i

95.77
9S.07
97.29J

89

91.

92

91'2

911%

91
'* t1
xs

in"
96.S4

1111. ()

92.00

99

99.00
96.00
97,
99V2
98. w
99.00

98.00

99.0013

100. W
100.00
101
100.00
99.00
99.00
99.00

10 4
'j

95

94!'2
100
98

100
99,

9.5

93
95

971
91
9295
94
(i

6.00

2.90

9.00
7sI
5!2
84l
6.01)
8.00

4 /
3. .o
2'
2122!4
2s4

2,12%4

12
5.00
2.31
2. 10
5
4.9901'
2'2
2.93
1.72

2

4
1,
2.23
I. 93(1.9-3
1. i

•

3'2

3

3

3%

I

4

31

3

3, it) . ) m )
I.57..i1. ,. ) .. ....
2, 5(. >x. (XO i 1,94,0 )0.1 0

23;17.5A W. -

23O. O(N). 00 ............

25000. (. 00

7:>~no~ooI ---------

1, 0-0.00 - -.-.. . --

v i.!f.o()o ---- -- -- - -
:,.0 500.00, ' 00 .0000 ...... . .

SS7.5 000 O .... .

, Il1Sr.000 .00 --------. . . .

2. 7161;. 00. . .-- ...- - . ..
1. 013,000 . .
2.3TS.WO.(X) --- - - -----
l.nl, 000. O 

! 
.. . . .....1,519.000.0 .

1.Ui2.(MX).X .. .; ......

3. 17 .1,000. ( 2, .:31,5, 00. 00

2. IX(), Ih). Ml

3, .I. 1 )00 .I) 2, .)0, (XM ). (II

10.000. 000. 8,000,00.00

18. 750.000.00 7.;353.750.00
3,750, 000. 0 2,900,(. 00
1.250.000o.0) 1.111.000.00
1,000.000. -..----.....
2, 6A. 666. 00 1,975,000.00
1.25I.(noo. 52, r,IM .. . . (.

483.000.00 ..... ........

3,500,000.00 ---............

400,000.00 ................

2.5(1. M00.t X
3, 3,75, 000.00(

....... 1.575.000.0C
.----. -. 1,875,000.00

.. . 325,000.00)

.. ' i 3,'000.c
..-...- ... . 490,000.0
--.. - -. ....- ,I 457, 000.
-- ......... 237,o000.C

.. -----. 314.000.(

-..-........... 1.186, 000.

1, 870,000.00 ............
... .... .. " , 00.0...O 0

-------------- 70,000.0
..... .... 1,215, 000.0
... . ....... 1,198,000.0(

1,.I00, 00 00 -...........

Feb.

July

.May
Aug.

Oct.

June

Nov.
Fob.
Aug.
Jan.
Sept.
)O t.

Apr.

June
Dec.

Mar.
, 

). --------
-------------

(9.:, (X. (X
, ooo, (0). (K

4,000,000.0(

2, 462. 500.0(
1,758, 000.0(
1.020.000.0(

520,000.0(
2.500,000.0(
2, , ),. 0(

583,000.0(

1,000,000.0(

400,000.0(
-- VI tnon I



F and shorl term funded indebtedness issued by syndicates headed by Lee, Iligginson & Co., January 1, 1914, to December 81, 1981

Amount out-
standing

$7, 219,000.00
4, 92. .000.00

(I)
2,261,000. 00

180,000.00

()

2,704,5. 500
3,890.000. 00
2,211,000.00
5,900,500.00
9.713,000.00
3,320, 000. 00

()
.30o, etOO, (xv. IX)

30,000, 000. 00

7,50, ooo. 00GO

3150,000. 0

3145, (XX). 00314, 50, 000. 00
(1)
(2)

8, 314. 500. 00
()

4. 140, 000.00
4,140,000.00

7,800,000.00

1. 8i7, 000. 00

. 31, 000. 00

8,908,500.00

22,459,000.00

6, 93, 50.00
1,000.000.00
4,000,000.00

(1')
.2 227, 2 I)O. 00

} 5,272,00.00

10,542,500.00

Cost to
purchase

group

92. 78
92h
91. 4
94 1

80.00

96.60

90.00
84,
92.00
91.00

91.00

933i( 95. (KI

94. 00

102
73..57
88.53

93

901-

95. 7798.07
97.29

90

919.

92

83
91

73.57

91

9 1'..;

92%

13

91

< (*'*;

Cost to
public

904

It1. tMI)

92.00

99

99.00
90. 00
971 2
Wh

98.00
99.00

US. ou

100.00101NJ

100.00
99.00
I. 00
99.00

104: j
76!'2
mW

90'4

95

100
93

100

95

!1)

113

971.,
91
92
115

94100

06

Total
spread

1.72
4 4
4.91
6S4

6.00

2.90

9.00
7s
S2

8.00

3. (.NI0
2!

2. =0

4.99(6
2.93

1.72

5.00
2.31

4.990r'>
212
2.93

2

4
1!
2. 2:1

1. 93

6

3'

3

38

3%/

I

i, .;

6
4

3!

3

334

Purchase
group

47. 00

1. 16
3?

2. 00

1.90

6. 00
4*4
3.00
5. 00
3. GC
5.00

!4
1. 0(

.81

.70

2.4906

1. 43
.47

1

143
.90

I

1

I;

I

2

1'
2

Commissions

Banking Synli-
group cafte

- - - - - - -

I.

1'

3i

1

1

1

I

... .. .. 3

Participation of Lee, Hligginson & Co., In-.11 mik i ug

Selling
group

2'!4
1'.
1. (N)

00 .-....-...

2. IN)

- -.. . -. - -

----------

--- ::----
---------

- .-- .- - -.. 3

1.00

3..003. (ho

312
22

2 .11

3.00

3. (o

2

1!

1'a

1.50
1'

2

1
1

2';

2

2
41

21..
3

3

3

2'~

3

Purch:lse
group

1. 250.0(0. KI)l
2, 500.1 .O. 00

1,200.000.00

syndicate Selling
group

. --.-.-..-.. 1l,375,000.00
--- ... .... 7, 87Ol. 00
i(75. 0o0. o0 c649, 5o00. 00

---..-... I, 511, (iO. 00

1,168,500.00 ..............

group

1, 722. (100.00

6,000000.00------...-------........ . ....... 2,500, 000. 00

1, 850, 000. 00
2,0l. I(IO. 00
I. 125. UM. 00
5. 000, (). IN)
.5, 000, M.00
1,750.000.00

1. 017, 00. I 00
7.3 :3. 333. I(N

I. P2.I;, t4;l. IN)

L, 7511, INK. 00
I1 57A5, O10.00

2 50), o0. o
237,50o.
250, 0. fX

1. 800, 000. 00
90,( 000.00
750, 000.10512,500.00
3:31.'000
900.000.00587,500.00

-- ----------- ----- -

5, 1117, II. (NI

2, -. , o). 00

-1 -- ----,.

-------- ------

--- --- -------
-- -- -------

1,186,000.00 .........

2.716 .000. 00
I, 01, 00.000.
2. :;, 000. IN)
1, .511. 000. 00
1, 012.)000. (

3, 175, 000. (0

2, 00), I)00. (XI

3, 5(4,0.W IN)

10.000,000.00

18..750,000. 00
3,750, 0. 00
1.250. 0o0.00
1,0000.000.00
2, 666, 664.00
1,.250,)(000.00(
3, IIINI, o ). 04

2,51)(, (N). 00
'183,.000.00

3,500,000.0()

4, 000, .00
3,000,000.00

2, 531:, 5.00.

2, . 00, nmI.

----------- -

-----------

1,870,000.00

---.-.- -----

2, 130. 000. (li
, 900.0. ). ((I

1,5750.;0. IN)
2,8S1, 000. 00
4,675, 0N. 00
1,0o,00o0. 00

hlS, A; .(1)

1,212,0 . N
2, 5(N), (0). (0
3, 750), 00. 00
1, 575,. 00. IU)
1, 875, 000. 00

325, 000.00

1,( 3, o00. 00
490.000.00
457,000.00
237,000. 00-------------
W.3, .OO. O0
34 8,C. 00

Gross profit of Lee, Higginson & Co., as-

Purchins Banking Syndicate
commission commission commission

$35, '2i0.00 ..... ...--- ...
'1,2 50. W $12.915.00
14,00 ........... $15187.50
.13.7 . .. ....... ....---.....

24,000.00 ............ 40,740.00

114,000.00 .....................

111.01. .1

37. 750.00
251, 000. 00
150.000.00
87, 00. 00

12,71.8.75
316. r(i6. 67

25, (X6I.1X
25, Mii. IN)46,. 875. (NI
39, 375.00
t. 250. 00

890.62
12,50 0. 00
14, 5S0. 00
6, :00. (N)

18, 750. 00
14.009.63
8. 337. 50

12,870.00
2,761.25

67, 500. 0

2, 4 (5. X)

14,(i25.00

--- - --- --- -

-- - - - -

.. , .u.o. I

.-- 
-- - -

1,186,000.00.....................-................

----------:
.0, 000.00

1,215, 000.00
1,198, ()00. 00

, .'00,000. 00 !-.-...........

8,000,000. 00I .-.. -- ...-

7.353.750. 00
2.900,000.00
1.141,000.00

1,975,000.00

2, 3. 0(,IX). 0)

2,325,-000.00

i ... .O: m

2,50N. (M. (

915o, 01N). 00

Ioo, ooo. (NJ

4,000,000.00

2,462,500. 00
1, 7:, 000. 00
1,020, 000 ()

520,000.002,55000.00.
2,000, (XXI. 00

S53, 000.00

400,000.00

1,000, (00. 00

27, 160. 00
15, 195. 00
9. 767. 40

14., 126. 70
10, 195. 20

31,750. 00

20. (0X). ()

17, 5)O. 00
50,00 0.00

93, 750. 00
93.750.00
50.00.000.
36, 250. 00
13, :333.33
12, N). 00
75, ION). IN)

25,365.00

50,100. 00

Selling
commission

$17,187. 50
19, 957.50
9,742.50

45,000.00

............

Total

$52,437.50
64,122.60
39,430.00

138,750. 00

70,740.00

Bonds sold by Lee,
Higginson & Co.

Wholesale Retail

$4,175,000.00
2 688, 000.00

790,000.00
1,050,000.00

72, 000.00

$1,375,000.00
887,000.00
649,5. 00.

1,500,000.00

1,168,5. 00.

25,000.00 139, 000.00 4,92,.000. 00 2,50,00,0.00

63,900.00
57. 000.00
39, 375.00

100, 835. 00
116, 875. 00
30,000.00

24, 45.00

IN, 8so. o
31,250. 00
50,250.00

28, 125.00
406.25

15,'045.00
7,350.00

11,425.00
5,925.00

9, 525. 00
4,350.00

23,720.00

11,25"ii.0
12,150.00
11,980.00

174,900.00
152, 000. )0
73,125.00

350,835. 00
334,375. 00
117, 600. 00

37.16.8. 75
124,811.i67
3:3.846.6(
62, 500.10

103,125.00
39,375. 00
49,000.00

1,296.87
12.500.00
29,625. 00
13,650. 00
30,175.00
19,934.63
8,337.50

22,395.00
7,111.25

1,605,000.00
1,630, 000. 00

3,910,000.00
2,250.000.00

4, 800, 00(0. 07, 371, (KM). oI

1300,000. (00)

loo, ooo.(oo
186,000.00

5,977,000.00
3, 185, 00O. 00
1,048,500.00

821,000.00

1,775, 000.00
365,000.00

23,720.00 ..----......

83,260.00
15,195.00
21,017.40
20,276.70
22,175,20

3,903,000.00

1,353,000.00
1,169, 000.00
1,500,000.00

60,000. 00 ...-........ 117,115.00 0,235, 500.00

2V, 1100 .......

40, 0000. -..........

36, 7,5. 75 --..
29,000.00 -.---..-...
11,410.00 ..........

2--,566.66----

f62, 5 X 00. .... ... .
4,'830.00 ............

17,5. 00.00 ........

2,000.00- ..........

7,500.00 11, 625.00

87, 5W). 00

------------------------

23, 750. 00

19.280.00

80,000.00

49,250.00
79,110.00
40800.00

------------

70, 490. 00

130,000.00

10,000.00

30,000.00
30000 49,2&0 2,883,000.00

43, 70. 00

6I1,780.00

170,000.00

179, 7C68. 75
201,860.00
102,210.00
36,250.00
36,208.33
12,500.00

158, .500. 00

1, 050, 0(). 00

2,286,000.00

7,690,000.00

16,962,500.003,228,000.00
1,190,000.00

I, 680, 000.00

3, 2.9,(X). '0

150, 000.00 1,291,000.00
22,320. 00 .............

47,500.00 4,650,500.00

12000.00 .............

49,12o500 2,883,000.00

2,130,000.0 
1,870, 000. 00
1,575,000.00
2, 881,0000. 00
4,675,000.00
1,000,000.00

815, 000. 00
3, (03, 000. IN)
1,212,000. (1)
2,500,000.00
3,750,000.001,675,000.00
1,875,000.00

325,000.00
250,000.00

1, 003,000.00
490,000 .0
457,000.00
237,000.00
333, r500.00
635,000.00
348,000.00

1,186,000.00

1,337,000.00
1, 013, 000.00

750,000.00
1, 215,000.00
1,198,000.00

1, 5O, oOO. OO

9;4,000. 00

1,485, 000. 00

2,462,500.00
1.750,000.00
1,020,000.00
1, 000.000.00

526,000.00
S5, 000.00

1,725 000. (X)

2,249,000.00
683,000.00

828,000.00

400,000.00

9s, ooo.00o

____ __ __

I . I-



y 26, 1927
Mar. 4,1929
Feb. 13,1930
June 16, 1930
Dec. 31,1915
Jan. 15, 1017
Sept. 21, 1921
Sept. 28. 1921
Mar. 3,1921
July 13.1921
Sept. 8,1922
Sept. 14,1921
Jan. 16.1924

May 4.1910

Apr. 5,1922
Sept. 28, 1924
Apr. 1, 1924
Jan. 10, 1927
Jan. 27,1928

July 4,1924

IBrown ('Col Industrial Corporalton sinking fund ti( 's, 1953....
Central lank of (lermany Slate and I Irovincial lBnk sinking

fund, series A. 6''s. 193. - --. ...---.3. ..- . . ....
Central Bank of (iermanv State and Provincial Bunk sinking

fund, series B, 6's, 1951------...--.-------..- --.------...-
Consolidated Agriculture Loan of (ermany Provincial and

Commercial Bank sinking fund, series A, 6's, 1958......---
(lood Hope Steel & Iron Works sinking fund 7's, 1945..........
---....-do-........------.........--...----.----.---- .-......-............
Hanover, Province of, series I 6's, 1957-.........-..-----....- -
Hanover, Province of, series 2 6.'s, 1949-.........--.......
Leipzig City Bank, series 2 dollar notes due 1928-.-...... ....
Rline-Ma in-)-Dnube Corporation sinking find, 7's, 19t50.. .

IllINGAKY

Eiuroplemt Mortgage & Investnent C'orporation sinking fund
7! 'as, I!Hi ........ ... . ......... ...... - .-.--....- ......

..---- do. . ....-- -19...... .16 ---... . -... - ... .. ...... .
European Mortgage & Investment (orporation sinking fund

7's, 1967 C............................ ............--.....----
European Mortgage & Investment Corporation sinking fund

71'2s, 1960 BI...........- .. ... ......- . .. - .. .............
European Mortgage & Investment Corporation sinking fund

7's, 1967 C.......... ........................

ITALY

Itilian lovernienl 1-yeilr tnlverted bi's, Jfl ..........

'AI'AN

tUjixawa Electric I1'wer Co. (Ltd.) sinking fund 7's, 1145..

NE WFV'()'NIlI.ANI)

NewfoiunidliniI, ioverniment of, 5's, 1919 . . .

Nov. 12, 1130 Ilergen, city of, sinking fund, 8's, 1945 ..............
Nov. 29, 1927 Yamnina Water Iower Co. 5t.'s, 1957. ... ... .. . ........

SWEIEN

Kreuger &- T'oll American certifiates-. -......... .....
Krctger & 'J'oll Co. sinking fund 5's, 1959 ......... ....
Kredger & Toll American certificates (1,000,000 American cer-

tifleates)....................... ..... .. ...- .... ...........

SWITZERLAND

Switzerland, Government of, 5 per cent notes, 1916,1918, and 1920.

Swit zerlnd, (Jovernmentof, 5%'s, 192!19......... .....
Swit z.erliid, (lovernlilcnt of,sinking fiind,H's, 1404.....

UItUG('AV

Uruguay, Republicof, 1 year treasury notes, 0's, 192.1 -.. -.. ...

Total............-................. . ..............

11

230.000.00

I 
.. W.- 

--

m--w-

IBell Telephone Co. of Canada 5's, 1957. series B.....---.--......
...--do --------.----------------.-.--------- --- -------

... do-.....- ...--..-.......-- ....................... .. ..... .......do .
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada 5's, 1960 series ( .-.----- ......
Canada Consolidated Rubber Co. (Ltd.) 5's, 1918...-
Cape Breton Pulp & Paper Co. (Ltd.) 6's, 1932-..--...........
Ontario, Provinie of, 6's, 1943....... .......... . .......
..... do...-----..-..-- -. ...-- .......... .-........ .............
Shawinigan Water & Power Co. sinking fund f6's, 1950.------...

... . do ...----------------- --- . . .......----- --.-...--. . --...
.. .do- .--- ...- . ...-...- .. ......- .......--.....-- ... ......
Toronto, city of, 

4 
''s, 1953...........-..-....- ...-......

.... do .- -----.. - -- ---........ --- ........ --....--....... ......

CHINA

Republic of China, governmentt of, 6's, 1919...-..........-...

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Doninican Republic sinking fund 5W's, 1942..----...------
Dominican Republic 5's, 1926..-----.---- -----------.........
Dominican Republic sinking fund 5/j's, 1942.--.-----... -......
Dominican Republic sinking fund .5'2's, 1940 -...- .....- _.
.....do.... ...--- ......-......... ..... ............. ...

FINLAND

Industrial Mortgage Bank of Finland sinking fund 7's, 1944...-

OGERIANY

I1, oo0, nee. o
15, 000,000. 00
5,000,000.00
7, 50, 000.00

475,000.00
500,000.00

10, 000, 000.00
5, 000,000. 00
2, 5D, 000.00
1,875,000.00
1,111,500.00
4, 000, 000. 00
3,000,000.00

1, 186,000.00

6,.700,000.00
2,.511 000. 00
3, 300, 000.00
5.000000 .00
5,000. (.00.00

12,000,000.00

2, 000, (MN). 00

5, 00). 000. IN)

10,000000. 00

25,000,000.00
7,500,000.00
2, 50,00 0.00
1.,00,00,0.00
4,000,000. 00
2.500, (XI). (
(1, (o, INN). (NI

I. 0S, 00. 00

7,000,000.00

1,250,000.00

I6, 0o, XX). (m)

2, 51iM, NM). (NM

1, aN), INN). I)

5. IN( ). INK). (NI
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NOTE.-Of the total principal amount of the above original issues Lee, Higginson & Co. hold approximately $212,000 market value of these securities.
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ebt $9,884,448, or 24.72 per cent of the 1927 revenues. The plan tentatively
S upon by the Republic and fiscal agents for the retirement of external

ured loans with part of the proceeds of the second series results in an
rease of about $400,000 in the annual debt service of the Republic by

reason of this issue of dollars and sterling second-series bonds.

BEVBNUES AND EXPENDITURES

Total revenues and ordinary expenditures of the Republic for the last four
years were as follows (conversions made at average rates of exchange for
the respective years):

Total Ordinary
revenues I ezpend-

1024............................................. ........................... 37, 691,32 $34,76,4
...................................................................... ... t 37,675,078 38,146,949

M6...................................................... .......... 38,010,288 39,445,087
27............................................................................. 39,987,465 42,399,245

I Each year's total revenues Include revenues attributable to such year's budget collected during the
lquidation period thereof (January through April of the following year). Total revenues as stated are
exclusive of the proceeds of loans.

FOREIGN TRADE

Exports from Peru have exceeded imports for every year for which figures are
available, excepting two. Figures for recent years follow:

Excess ofExports Imports exports

......................................... . .. . $98,438,557 $58,083,782 $40 , 775
1i24..................................-............... .. . 101,713,227 73,019,143 28,694,064
ISM...................................................... 87,437,488 73,457,376 13980,112
19W ... ............................................... .. 89,873, 059 73,347,873 16,525,186

S.......................................................... 110,367,617 72,279,246 44,088,26

NorT.-Converted at average rates of exchange for the respective years.

REDEMPTION AND SINKING FUND

A cumulative sinking fund will be provided, calculated to retire all second-
series bonds by maturity through semiannual drawings by lot for redemption
at principal amount and accrued interest upon 80 days' notice.

The bonds will also be subject to redemption, in whole or in part, at the
option of the Republic, on any interest date, at principal amount and accrued
interest, upon 60 days' notice published in New York City.

All conversions herein made from Peruvian pounds into United States dollars
have, unless otherwise stated, been made at $3.83 per pound, the average rate
for the 3-year period 1925, 1926, and 1927. The present value of the Peruvian
pound is about $4. Conversions from pounds sterling into dollars have been
made at $4.8665 per pound sterling.

M. G. MASIAS,
Minister of Finance of the Republic of Peru.

Total amount of 62 issues originated by Lee, Higginson & Co., $502,765,500.
Lee, Higginson & Co. participated to the extent of $231,780,000 in 205 issues

originated by others to the amount of $6,579,405,000.
Total gross profit to Lee, Higginson & Co. out of issues originated by it was

$6,102,766; and its gross profit from its participation in syndicates originated
by others was $8.056,663.

Out of the $502,765,500 originated by Lee, Higginson & Co., approximately
$200,000,000 have been retired out of the $6,579,405,000 in which we partici-
pated-approximately $3,200,000,000 have been retired.

Out of the $502,765,500 issued by Lee, Higginson & Co., there are $16,923,000
now in default, and there is the likelihood of default in an amount of $26,630,000.
No default has occurred through insolvency of the borrower or repudiation of
the obligation but have occurred through exchange difficulties and local cur-
rency is being deposited in favor of the loans. /



Senator JOHNSON. Sixty-two issues were originated by Lee, Hig.
ginson & Co., amounting to $502,765,500, and you participated in 205
issues originated by others in the amount of $6,579,405,000?

Mr. MURNANE. Yes; to the extent, Senator, of $228,814,500.
Senator JOHNSON. The gross profit of Lee, Higginson & Co. out

of the issues originated by them was $6,102,766, and the gross profit
from participation in syndicates originated by others was $8,056,6639

Mr. MURNANE. Yes. That is since January 1, 1914, Senator.
Senator JoHNSON. Making $14,158,000?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you given the net profit?
Mr. MURNANE. No; I have not, Senator. I have no records of

that.
SSenator JOHNSON. I turn first, if you please, Mr. Murnane, to the

issues that are in default. There are now $16,923,000 in default, that
were issued by Lee, Higginson & Co., and there is a likelihood of
default, you state here, in the amount of $26,630,000?

Mr. MURNANE. That is true, Senator; and'the point where I men-
tion the likelihood refers to the fact that governments have issued
decrees controlling exchange, and our coupon date has not come yet,
and we know that when our coupon date does come they will be pre-
vented from transmitting the exchange. So I thought it would give
you a clearer record.

Senator JOHNSON. Has any government issued its decree save
Colombia?

Mr. MURNANE. Yes; Brazil has and Hungary has, which are the
cases with which we are concerned, and that affected those totals.
I might say that none of those issues have defaulted through insol-
vency of the debtor. They are entirely the result of control of
exchange by the government. Otherwise there are no issues in
default.

I have one other exception to make in order to be clear, Senator.
The Dominican Republic has not defaulted on interest but it is not
paying the sinking fund.

I'he CHAIRMAN. What country is that?
Mr. MURNANE. The Dominican Republic.
The CHAIRMAN. That is a small amount, is it not?
Mr. MURNANE. I think it is not so small, Senator. It is some-

thing in the neighborhood of $20,000,000.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you a copy of your statement there?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSOn. These German issues are in such very small type

that it is difficult for me to read them. Would you state the dates
of those German issues and what they are?

Mr. MURNANE. Yes. The first is an issue of $2,000,000 to the
Brown Coal Industrial Corporation, mining a type of coal referred
to as brown coal in Germany.

Senator JOHNSON. What is the date
Mr. MURNANE. May, 1928.
The next issue was the Central Bank of German State and Pro-

vincial Banks, $5,000,000, made on August 2, 1927.
The next is the same name, an issue of $10,000,000 on October 10,

1927.

I I
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The next is the consolidated agricultural loan of the German Pro-
vincial and Communal Banks, $25,000,000, dated June 1, 1928.

The next is a loan of $7,500,000 to the Good Hope Steel & Iron
Works, made on November 20, 1925, and a further issue to the same
company of $2,500,000 made on February 11, 1926.

Senator JOHNSON. Have you the prospectuses on these first four
loans which you read?

Mr. MURNANE. Yes, sir; I have them right here.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you do me the kindness to produce one of

them?
Mr. MURNANE. Certainly, sir (handing Senator Johnson a docu-

ment).
There are several more German issues on the next page, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. I will take this up for the moment. Do you

know whether or not your house received a letter that was written by
Secretary Kellogg in 1926?

Mr. MURNANE. It did receive it, I am sure, Senator. I was not a
member of the firm at that time. I was not with the firm, but I
know they did receive it.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not they paid any
attention to it?

Mr. MURNANE. I can not speak with first-hand knowledge, but I
have asked the question, and I have seen it in the press yesterday.
Yes, Senator; I think that they did pay attention to it, in this sense,
that it was a matter that anybody would have to pay attention to,
because it raised the question of our responsibility toward investors,
and my recollection of it is that it raised the question in two respects:
One, having to do with the application of article 248 of the treaty of
Versailles as to the goodness of the loans, or the effect that the appli-
cation of that article might have on the goodness of the loans; second,
the question of the problems that might arise in the transfer com-
mittee with respect to priority, if you may call it that, of reparations
transfers over transfers for the service of the existing German loans.

The reception that it had-and I speak more at the moment from
my observation of bankers in general in the city, with whom I
was in contact, and I think it would apply to my own firm as well-
was that the information that it contained and the suggestions that
it made had been very much in their minds all along. Article 248
of the treaty had been, I think, in the minds of all responsible
bankers throughout the whole period of their issues. I think it was
generally interpreted that the problem that was involved in that
article applied to obligations of the German Government and to
obligations of the States; that it did not apply, except in the lim-
ited degree of certain specific instances, against industrial firms or
even against municipalities.

On the question of warning to the clients, I believe-and here I
can not speak with fin il accuracy-that every responsible banker in
New York who issued a loan that involved the application of that
article put it right in the prospectus.

I recall certain cases, like the State of Prussia loan, which was
perhaps the most historic case of that kind arising, where the whole
content of article 248 was put on the front page of the prospectus,
and appeared in the newspapers as well as in the individual pros-
pectuses in that form; so that, again, while I can not assume respon-

9 1
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sibility for the entire community, I think that there was due regard
paid to that in the sense of calling to the attention of investors the
fact that that was a question that had to be measured.

On the second question, the problem of transfer, I think that all
serious bankers concerned themselves a great deal on the subject
as to whether the loans they were making might at some moment
have their service interrupted by virtue of the transfer committee
claiming a prior right to distribute exchange in favor of reparations
should there not be enough to go around.

I think that in general it was the judgment that that was not apt
to be a practical problem, because should that question arise and
should that act be taken by the transfer committee it would kill
at the same moment the possibility of reparation transfer in the
future.

That question I think was in general treated seriously, but. as
a matter of business judgment, was not regarded as a compelling
factor in the situation. I think that events have borne that out
The problem that was pointed out there did arise. The Young plan
when drawn discontinued the transfer committee, and it was not
thereafter regarded that that was a problem in the same sense that
it had been a problem in the past. The actual transfer difficulties
that have arisen have arisen not out of the application or the prefer-
ence for reparations, but have arisen primarily out of the with-
drawal of credit from Germany, which again, of course, arose out of
many causes.

I think that that is as nearly as I can make a statement on it.
Senator JOHNsON. I have been interested in listening to you in

respect to it. Pardon me if I may be in error about this, but have
you taken some part in the agitation for the cancellation of foreign
debts?

Mr. MURNANE. No, sir; I have never taken any part in that.
Senator JOHNSON. Pardon the question, then.
Mr. MURNANE. I consulted a great deal with foreign govern-

ments on the question as it pertained to their own finances, but,
Senator, I have never once taken the position of apology. I think
that we had a perfect right to collect our debts. Nor have I ever
put myself in the position of sympathizing with a general program
of cancellation of those debts.

Senator JOHNSON. I am very glad to hear it.
Mr. MURNANE. I state that only as a matter of fact, not that it

deserves any commendation. Sometimes at home I have different
views, but not abroad.

Senator JOHNSON. I was wondering whether those views at home
you have been engaged in suggesting.

Mr. MURNANE. No; I have not, Senator. I have views or. the
subject, but---

Senator JOHNSON. I do not doubt that.
Mr. MURNANE. But I have not preached them publicly at all.
Senator JOHNsON. I was mistaken in the identity of the one I had

in mind, unquestionably, from what you say.
You did not deem it essential, because you thought that did not

relate to this kind of a loan, I assume, to state anything concern-
ing the letter of the Secretary of State in your prospectuses, did
you?
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Mr. MURNANE. No; I think not Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. You deem them of a different character from

what he referred to?
Mr. MURNANE. Well, except on the problem of exchange transfer.

His point might have been well taken there. We did not judge
it was a necessary thing, because we did not regard that risk as a
vital one.

Senator JOHNSON. You are familiar with the report that was made
by S. Parker Gilbert on the 6th of November, 1927, are you not?

Mr. MURNANE. I was familiar with it at the time, and I think I
can recall the general content.

Senator JOHNSON. His conclusion was that Germany was over-
borrowed.

Mr. MURNANE. I can not really discuss it accurately, because Y do
not recall its terms. I have the impression, Senator, from my own
observation of the situation, that Parker Gilbert's principal desire
was to curb the borrowing tendencies of some of the governmental
units in Germany. I do not think it was aimed primarily at foreign
borrowing as such. But, as I say, I may be mistaken, because I
have not recently reviewed it.

Senator JOHnSON. He was referring to German loans, of course.
I am not speaking of any others.

Mr. MURNANE. I meant it in this sense, that as I saw Parker Gil-
bert's efforts he wanted to stop or help to reduce any extravagances
that existed in German municipal operations or State operations
in particular; and while at home their capacity to spend was some-
what controlled by the necessity for taxation, there was a loophole
in their ability to borrow abroad, and I think he aimed more at
stopping that loophole than he was aiming at the cessation of the
flow of foreign capital. I may be wrong.

Senator JOHNSON. You may be entirely right, for all I know. I
take simply his words, in which he said literally that Germany was
overborrowed. Did you observe that?

Mr. MURNANE. As I say, Senator, it is a long time since I read
his document, and I can not be precise about it.

Senator KING. Would it interrupt you if I asked a question at this
time, Senator Johnson

Senator JOHNsoN. Oh, no.
Senator KING. Did you investigate the condition of the industrial-

ists who were applying in the United States for loans? I am
speaking of the German industrialists.

Mr. MURNANE. Those who approached my firm for loans?
Senator KINo. Yes.
Mr. MUNANE. Oh, yes; very thoroughly.
Senator KING. Do you know, generally speaking, the industrialists

in Germany that have borrowed in the United States?
Mr. MURNANE. I can call off quite a lot of them to you, Senator.
Senator KING. Have any of them defaulted?
Mr. MURNANE. I think not.
Senator KING. Have they overborrowed, so far as your experience

and observation go?
Mr. MURNANE. It is quite a hazardous answer that I make. I do

not believe it could be so charged, Senator.
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The CHAIRMAN. In ordinary times it would not have been thought
that they were overborrowing?

Mr. MURNANE. No, sir; I do not think so. I might be proved
wrong undoubtedly by an acute examination of every case, but I do
not feel that the principal industrial concerns there overborrowed.
You can measure that in many ways. Of course here when an in-
dustrial company borrows, we expect it to have a very beautiful posi-
tion of liquid capital. I think in Germany in many cases, while the
liquid capital was very much less, they had really very substantial
amounts of worth that made the loans on the whole very safe.

Senator KING. Did your company, or any company, so far as you
know, attempt to ascertain about the proportion of industrial loans,
municipal, state, and governmental loans in Germany?

Mr. MURNANE. Senator, I can only answer for myself, but cer-
tainly we were conscious of the fact that there is a relationship be-
tween the goodness of an independent industrial company and the
status of public credit: that is, if public credit is abused, then the
taxation that may follow can seriously hurt the company that we
have financed that in itself looks to be'in excellent condition.

Senator KING. I was just curious to know if there had been a tabu-
lation showing the industrial loans made in Germany by American
bankers and the loans made to municipalities, the states and the
German Government.

Mr. MURNANE. I am sure there are such tabulations available,
Senator, and I am sure that I can put my hands on them readily and
furnish them to the committee.

Senator KING. For my information, if not for other members of
the committee, I would like to obtain it.

Mr. MURNANE. It may be that I have them here with me, but I
doubt it.

(See statement read into the record by Senator King at the con-
clusion of Mr. Murnane's testimony.)

The CHIrn I-M . Have you made any loans to Germany, that is,
your company, that are now in default either as to interest or sink-
ing fund?

Mr. MURNAN. None. I think that there are no German loans
publicly placed in the United States in default, and I think it can
be said that there are no German credits here in default.

The CHAIRMAN. Most of them are in South America?
Mr. MURNANE. I think most of the defaults are in South America,

yes; by far the largest amount.
Senator JOHNSO. Have you any short-term credits in Germany?
Mr. MUR.ANE. Yes; we have.
Senator JGIIN.soN. About what sum, please?
Mr. MURNANE. I have not got those figures with n'm. Senator. I

will be glad to furnish them to you confidentially, if I may-or would
you rather have me guess at them here?

Senator JOHNsox. I do not care to have you guess, but if you can
make an approximation it would be better, and I will not need to
trouble you further.

Mr. MURNANE. We have two classes of credits: One, the normal
commercial credit that we carry on import and export transactions.
I think there is a total of about $7,000,000 involved in that. We
have, in addition to that, credits that have been granted, in one case,
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I think, to the city of Hamburg. I think that is a participation in
somebody else's credit. That is $150,000, approximately; and we
have a credit to the German Government amounting in total to
$125,000,000, of which we have, I think, twelve and a quarter million.
There may be some small ones other than that.

Senator JOHNSON. In the last named, with whom were you inter-
ested ?

Mr. MURNANE. In the last named there were, I suppose, 35 or 40
banks throughout the country, Senator. I think they comprise most
of the leading banks in the country. There were a few exceptions
to that, but other than that you can include almost every leading
bank. I will try to recollect the names if you want them.

Senator JOHNSON. I want to know the principal ones. I am not
asking for those who had just small sums.

Mr. MURNANE. It includes the Chase Bank, the Irving Trust Co.,
First National Bank of Boston, New York Trust Co., Bankers Trust
Co. I think the Guaranty Trust was not a member of that group.
It includes almost all of the conspicuous banks.

Senator JoHNsox. The sixth loan to Germany that you have here
was what date, if you please?

Mr. MURNANE. February 11, 1926. That was the second Good
Hope one.

Senator JOHNSON. The Good Hope Steel Works?
Mr. MUINANE. The Good Hope Steel & Iron Works.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you have any intermediary in making these

loans?
Mr. MURNANE. No, Senator.
Senator JOHNsON. I notice the Province of Hanover. Can you

give me the (late? I can not make it out here.
Mr. MUni.ANE. Province of Hanover, August 31, 1927, in the first

case. and the second loan, January 28, 1929.
Senator Jonssox. And the Leipzig City Bank?
Mr. MURNANE. September 9. 1927: anl then you will note the

Rhine-Main-Danube Corporation, October 5, 1925.
Senator JoHNsoN. What was the Rhine-Main-Danube Corpora-

tion?
Mr. MURNANE. A publicly-owned corporation that has been con-

structing a canal in Germany, and the obligation is guaranteed by
the German Government.

Senator JoHNsoN. You have no Italian loan that has not yet
matured, have you?

Mr. MURNANE. No, sir; we have not.
Senator JOHNSON. I observe that you have a loan of Japan?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes.
Senator JoHNSON. 1925?
Mr. MURNANE. 1925; yes.
Senator JOHNSON. An electric company loan?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes; a public utility loan.
Senator JOHNSON. $14,000,000?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes.
Senator JOHNsON. Were you the original sponsor of that loan?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you call off the loans that have defaulted,

or may be expected to default please ?
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Mr. MURNANE. Yes. Paulista Railways in Brazil-
Senator JOHNSON. What date?
Mr. MURNANE. 1922. The city of Porto Alegre, 1926, second loan.
The CHAIRMAN. Give us the amount of each one.
Mr. MURNANE. In the first instance, the Paulista Railways was

$4,000,000. The city of Porto Alegre, loan issued in 1926, was
$4,000,000. The second loan to the city of Porto Alegre, $2,250,000,
in March, 1928. The State of Rio Grande do Sul November 15,
1921, $10.000,000. A second loan to the State of Rio Grande do
Sul of $10,000,000, dated January 18, 1927, and a loan to the city of
Porto Alegre in 1922 of $3,500,000.

The CHAIRMAN. About $34,000,000?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes. Those are the original amounts. They have

been reduced since then.
Senator JOHNSON. The total amount is given at the bottom of the

list here as $33,750,000. The amount outstanding now is $27,739,000.
Is that correct?

Mr. MURNANE. I think so.
Senator JOHNso. In the first of these loans, the Paulista Rail-

ways, the cost to you was 90?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. The cost to the public was 99?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. In the first instance was anybody connected

with you in the purchase of those securities?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes. Ladenburg, Thalmann and Company really

negotiated all but one of those Brazilian issues, and brought the
business to us because we had greater facilities in the distribution
of the securities.

Senator JOHNSON. Then you two were the progenitors or sponsors
of the loan in the first instance?

Mr. MURNANE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Take the next one. Porto Alegre; that is a

$4.000,000 loan ?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes.
Senator JonsoN. Bought at 881 ?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes.
Senator JOHNsoN. Sold at 96?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes. There is a column that shows the spread

there, if you want it.
Senator JoHNsoN. Yes; I have that.
Was that purchased by you alone?
Mr. MURNANE. It was purchased by Ladenburg, Thalmann and

Company and ourselves. They negotiated these issues and we joined
in their distribution.

Senator JoHNsoN. The next is Porto Alegre. $2.250,000, bought
at 92 and sold at 971/?

Mr. MURNANE. That is right.
Senator JOHNsoN. The same firms?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. The next is Rio Grande do Sul, $10,000,000,

bought at 91, sold at 991/2?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. The same firms, or you alone?
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Mr. MURNANE. The same firms.
Senator JOHNsON. The next, Rio Grande do Sul, $10,000,000,

bought at 92, sold at 98. The same firms?
Mr. MUtRNANE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. The next,-Porto Alegre, $3.500,000, bought at

91. sold at 99.
Mr. MURNANE. The same companies.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you have any intermediary in the purchase

of any of those?
Mr. MURNANE. Nc; we had no intermediaries at any time, Sen-

ator. that I know ot. There is only one negotiation that we our-
selves conducted in Brazil. It was the second of the Rio Grande do
Sul loans. We dealt there with a local banking house; we very
frequently do; and they received a commission on that loan from
us. I believe it is probably the same house that Ladenburg, Thal-
mann had dealt with in the past. That house watches things for us
and keeps us informed about the position of the government. We
used it to keep abreast of developments after the loans had been
made: and that is. with us, a normal practice, to cooperate with a
bank where the borrower is far distant and to pay some reasonable
sum whenever there is business involved.

Senator JOHNSON. What do you mean by a reasonable sum?
Mr. 3 URNANE. I think the figure that was paid was $10,000.
Senator JOHNSON. You have in your dealings of this sort. for

instance, in Brazil, an original agreement, do you not. or a contract
by which you agree to make the loan, that specifies various condi-
tions upon which it is to be made, and the like

Mr. MURNANE. I think so.
Senator JoHNsoN. Did you have any subsequent contract as to

the disposition of the bonds?
Mr. MURNANE. I would say no. I may be missing the significance

of your question.
Senator JoHNSON. I mean, not with those who joined with you in

the distribution, but I mean with the Brazilian Government.
Mr. MUIRNANE. No. I think we have no contract except the con-

tract under which we purchased the bonds.
Senator JOHNSON. Arle you familiar with any contracts that have

been made by banking houses with South American countries
whereby they have an agreement with that particular country or a
political subdivision in reference to the division of commissions?

Mr. MVURNANE. No; I am not.
Senator JoHNsoN. You have no familiarity with anything like

that?
Mr. MIURNANE. I know very little about South American business.

This is practically the only South American business we have orig-
inated, in that one State in Brazil, Rio Grande do Sul.

Senator JOHNSON. Your business has been outside of South Amer-
ica and Latin America, generally speaking?

Mr. M3URNANE. Yes.
Senator JoIxsON. Will you state now what other isues here are in

default or may be in default?
Mr. MURNANE. The first one is the Dominican Republic. The

Dominican Republic is not in default on its interest payments. It
is in default on its sinking-fund payments.

S I
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Senator JOHNSON. And that applies to all of these issues?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSO. There are five issues, I observe, with the Domin-

ican Republic. beginning in 1922, and, if I read the figures correctly,
concluding in 1928. Is that right?

Mr. MURNANE. That is right.
Senator JOHN.soN. Those five issues aggregate $22,500,000?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes.
Senator JouNIsoN. The amount outstanding is $16,594,500; is that

correct?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes.
Senator JoHsoN. Two of those issues, I take it from the note

here, have matured ?
Mr. MURNANE. Only one has matured.
Senator JOHNON. That probably is the second one, from the

juxtaposition of the printing?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes. sir; $2,500,000; a short-term transaction.
Senator JOHNSON. You look forward to a possible default in the

payment of those loans, do you?
Mr. MURNANE. We do not think so, Senator. You remember with

respect to the Dominican Republic that there is a convention between
the United States Government-

Senator JOHNSON. Senator King knows more about the Domini-
can Republic. I will say, than any of the rest of us, so he will follow
you closely.

Mr. MURNANE. There is a convention between the Dominican Re-
public and the United States by virtue of which a receiver of cus-
toms is appointed by the United States Government.

Senator KINo. It has been so for many years.
Mr. MURNANE. I think these are all the outstanding issues under

that regime. The convention requires that the customs proceeds
shall pass to that agency. The world depression, plus the hurri-
cane in Santo Domingo, has so affected-

Senator KING. And the fall in the price of sugar.
Mr. M .URNANE. Yes-has so affected the finances of Santo Do-

mingo that while there is actually a sufficient amount of customs
revenues to pay all the interest and to pay part of the total sinking
fund. the Government of Santo Domingo 'passed legislation whereby
they simply gave the interest priority, but they withdrew for other
purposes the moneys that otherwise would have gone to the sinking
fund. That is in direct contradiction to the convention, but it seems
the part of common sense, the Dominicans not having abused the
convention at all, but acts of God having put them in this position,
that no action under the convention be taken by the United States
Government: and our position has been that that, again, seemed
common sense, and we have taken no action beyond advising the
bondholders. The probabilities are that those revenues in more
settled times will increase again and that amortization will be
renewed.

The CHAIRMAN. Have they paid their interest?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes; regularly, Senator.
Senator KING. Of course, if they used the funds for the payment

of the sinking fund it would have left them without operating ex-
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penses and they would have had to seek a loan in order to meet
their operating expenses or have the Government partially collapse.

Mr. MURNANE. Yes. On the other hand, there is no question
about the right of the bondholders to those sinking-fund payments.
It is judgment that you have to exercise in favor of keeping some-
body alive, if you please. They are doing all that is within their
power, and I think the State Department so judged, and I am sure
we so judged.

Senator JoINsoN. What other, if any, do you look forward to as
a defaulting issue?

Mr. MURNANE. The Hungarian Government has recently issued
decrees in control of exchange which will probably prevent the pur-
chase of exchange for the satisfaction of the services on this list of
Hungarian issues cited here. The interest and sinking fund will
remain and accumulate in local currency against the time when ex-
change transfers can be made normally again. That is also true in
Brazil, Senator, that the payments are being made in local cur-
rency.

Senator JoiNso.x. I just want to get the amount of these Hun-
garian loans. The amount of the loahs is $20,348,000?

Mr. MURNANE-. No; that was the original amount. There re-
mains outstanding now-

Senator Joii.so.. $15,814,500?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsos. Are there any others?
Mr. MUR sanE. No, sir; I think there are no others.
Stenitor JOIINSON. There are no others that you know of that are

in default?
Mr. MURNANE. No, sir; I think there are no others in default or

threatening default.
Senator Jon.ssoN. I observe an enormous amount of Canadian

loans here. They amount to what sum?
Mr. MURNANE. $101,000,000; and there remains outstanding

$89,000,000.
Senator JOHNsoN. Of all your Canadian loans? Do they not go

far beyond that?
Mr. MURNANE. Oh, I see. There is a larger list of others that we

have joined in, Senator. We have not got that totaled.
Senator KING. Were you the sole floater of those loans?
Mr. MURNANE. We were the negotiators and issuers and we had

partners under us in the business.
Senator JoIxsoN. The second one of these loans in which you

participated was the Aluminum Co. (Ltd.), June 6. 1928?
Mr. IMURNANE. Yes: that is right.
Senator JOIINSoN. $20.000,000?
Mr. MURNANE. Yes, sir.
Senator JoINsoN. The total amount of the issue was $20,000,000?
Mr. M URNANE. Yes.
Senator JoHiNsoN. Is that the only one of the Aluminum Co. that

you were interested in?
Mr. MURNANE. I think that is the only one, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN;. Who were the sponsors of that particular loan ?
Mr. MURNANE. The Union Trust Co. of Pittsburgh.
Senator JonsON. That is all I care to ask this gentleman.
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Senator KI.G. Mr. Chairman. I asked the witness a moment ago
if he had any figures showing loans made to the various countries
of Europe. and those to the provinces and municipalities and to
private corporations, and the total. I think my question, however,
was limited to Germany.

Mr. MURNANE. Yes, Senator.
Senator KING. I have been handed a document treating of Ameri-

can investments abroad, emanating from the Department of Com-
merce, dated September, 1931. In the foreword it states that Ameri-
can portfolio investments in Europe, all classes, at the end of 1930,
were as follows:
National _-----.---------------... --------..-------------.. $1,396.110,000
Provincial-----...........--------------- -----------.... 150,614, 000
Municipal --.--------------.-------------------- -- . 387, 611, 000
Government guaranteed. corporate .------------------------- 632.194,000
Private corporate.--.------.------------------------------ S 94, 000, 000

Total --------------------------.---------------. 3.460. 69, 000

(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF RAY MORRIS, REPRESENTING BROWN BROS.,
HARRIMAN & CO.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator JOHNsoN. Would you state your name. please, and your

residence?
Mr. MORRIs. Ray Morris.
Senator JOHNsoN. Your occupation?
Mr. MORRIS. A partner of Brown Brothers. Harriman & Co.. New

York.
Senator JOHNSON. How long have you been connected with that

organization?
Mr. MORRIS. The present firm is a merger of Brown Bros. &

Co., and W. A. Harriman & Co., and Harriman Bros., as of Janu.
ary 1. 1931. I have been a partner of Brown Bros. since January
1,1921.

Senator JOHNsON. You have handed me here a statement of the
participation of your firm in certain foreign bonds and securities.
I observe the total is $1,663,000.000. Have you a copy of it ?

Mr. MORRIS. Yes. I have classified it this way: Where we have
either originated or where we have joined others as original term
partners, that total is $1,663,000,000. but our share in that. which we
took was $267.000.000. Then there is a second category. where we
appeared in the advertising, but were not the original principals.
That total is $2,089.000,000 and we took $37,000,000 participation in
that.

Senator JOHNSoN. The totals were $3,752,000,000?
Mr. MORRIs. Our share in those totals was $304,000,000.
Senator JOHNSON. Your gross profits were $5,779,000?
Mr. MoRRis. Yes; or 19 cents for every $10 invested.
Senator JoH.soN. I observe that you originated about $73,000,000

in Argentina.
Mr. MORRIS. Yes. Let me turn to my work sheet on that, and I

will take our own originations. We had the $50,000,000 notes which
were paid off, and now the $23,908,000 notes at present outstanding.
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Senator JOHiSON. What were the others that you had in Latin
America ?

Mr. MORRns. $15,000,000 Chilean consolidated municipal loan.
Then, we were joint with White-Weld, but did not manage, on $30,-
000,000 Rio de Janeiro, and another smaller Rio de Janeiro loan of
about $1,700,000. We were with the W. R. Grace people on $3,000,000
city of Lima, Peru. I think that is the total of our South American
business.

Senator JOHNso,. Has the city of Lima defaulted ?
Mr. Monims. They have been unable to obtain exchange.
Senator JoirisoN. Have you anything to do with Colombia?
Mr. MomRIS. No; we have nothing in Colombia, but the Harriman

firm, which merged with us. I think has. They have a participation
in the Colombian Mortgage Bank. I will turn to that in a minute
here-two issues of $5,000,000 each. of the Agricultural Mortgage
Bank of Colombia, 6 per cent bonds, one issue due in 1947 and the
other due in 1948; one issued in 1927 and the other issued in 1928.
Their participation was $2.125,000 in each of those two issues.

Senator JoHNsoN. Your Chilean loan is $15,000,000?
Mr MoRRis. Chilean Consolidated Municipalities; yes, Senator.
Se-:ator JoHNsoN. What is the situation of that now?
Mr. MORRIs. The inability to obtain exchange. The municipalities

are collecting adequate tax rates for debt service, but it can not be
remitted.

Senator JoHNSoN. Have they paid their interest?
Mr. MoRRIS. No. sir. All Chilean obligations are under the Gov-

ernment moratorium, due to the rationing of exchange and the ina-
bility, practically, to secure exchange. Chile lives on copper and
nitrates, and those two industries have had a hard time.

Senator JOHNSON. I notice the Baragua Sugar Co., $4,500,000.
Whose was that?

Mr. MORRIS. We were associated with Havden-Stone in that. We
were not the originators. That is in default.

Senator JoHlusox. The amount of that is $950,000?
Mr. MORRIS. That. I think, was the amount of our interest in the

loan, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. That is in default now, is it?
Mr. MonRRs. That is in default.
Senator JonsoN. The Punta Alegro Sugar Co.?
Mr. MoRrs. Let me turn to that on my work sheets. That was not

an origination. That was a participation on our part with others.
Senator JosHNsON. Where is that situated ?
Mr. Monns. That is in Cuba.
Senator JOHNSON. That is likewise in default, is it not?
Mr. MORRIS. Yes.
Senator JoiHsoN. Take a loan like that. That was 1927?
Mr. Mounxs. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. What did you buy it at, and for what was it

sold to the public?
Mr. MORRIS. We were not the originators of that loan. We joined

Hayden-Stone in it, and I have not gotten the data on that point. I
will be glad to get it for you. Would you like to have me make a
note of that?

Senator JOHNSON. If you would drop us a line concerning that.

I I
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Mr. MORRIS. The purchase price as it came to us-of course, I do
not know what the purchase price was as it came to Hayden-Stone
& Co.

Senator JOHiNSO. What was the purchase price as it came to you?
Mr. MoRRIs. I will tell you that. I have extended our profit on it

here, but not the detail of the purchase price.
Senator JOHNSON. What is the Lautaro Nitrate (Ltd.)?
Mr. MoRISs. Lautaro Nitrate (Ltd.) is a Guggenheim concern.

which introduced a modern method of working nitrates in Chile.
That financing came through the National City Bank and we had a
share in it, but not on original terms.

Senator JOHNSON. You had merely a share of $1,500,000?
Mr. MORRIS. Yes.
Senator JOHNsoN. But for the terms of it we would have to go to

the National City Co.?
Mr. MORRIS. The National City Co. would be the firm of record on

those terms.
Senator JOHNSON. You were simply one of the ultimate group?
Mr. MonRIs. We were a distributing house there, but we appeared

in the advertising, so I included it in the list.
Senator JOHNSOx. Did I understand you to say that was a Gug-

genheim concern ?
Mr. MORRIS. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know anything about the nitrate situa-

tion in Chile?
Mr. MORRIS. I was down there several years ago and went around

with the W. R. Grace people. The old-fashioned method of extract-
ing nitrates from the ores was a very inefficient process. The Gug-
genheims went in and introduced what might be called a flotation
process, by analogy to the copper industry, which greatly reduced
the cost of making nitrates and made available a very large amount
of ore which otherwise would have been too low grade to use. It
was a revolutionary process. The first plant they built-the com-
pany is known as the Anglo-Chilean-is known as the Maria-Elena
plant. Then the Lautaro was the second very large flotation plant
which the Guggenheims built in Chile to carry on the process, and
this Cosach company you have seen reference to-the idea was, as I
understand it-I am not speaking for myself here-that the Chilean
Government would be the majority owner of this company, which
would take the nitrate from each of the low-grade fields and put it
through these very costly American-built plants. Otherwise the ni-
trate could not compete with the synthetic.

Senator JOHNSON. How about your city of Santiago, $4,000,000?
Mr. MORRIS. It is in default?
Senator JOHNSON. City of Rio de Janeiro?
Mr. MORRIS. In default. The federal receiver of that city has

made us a proposition to deposit milreis, but we have not agreed
with him on the amounts. He has not, in our judgment, offered to
deposit enough milreis, and that negotiation is still on. Most of our
work, Senator, has been in Scandinavia, in Canada, and in France.

Senator JHNso.N. But you have participated pretty generally.
Mr. Monnis. Oh, yes. We have participated very generally in

other people's syndicates.
Senator JOHNSON. What is the Andes Copper Mining Co.?
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MIr. MORRIS. That is a National City Co. The Andes is a part of
the Anaconda Copper. It is one of their two great producing com-
panies in Chile, the other being the Chile Exploration Co.

Senator JoHINSON. Republic of Chile, $10,000,000?
Mr. MoRRrs. We were associated with the National City Co. in

that, but not as an originator.
Senator JOHNSON. How do you happen to go over to Tokyo to

invest in electric-light companies, if you do not mind telling me,
please ?

Mr. MORRIS. Well, it is a fair question. The electric development
in Japan has been a very rapid thing and a very interesting thing in
recent years. We were with either the Morgans or the Guaranty
Trust, I forget which, in that issue.

Senator JoHNso. I think it was a Morgan issue. That is my
recollection.

Mr. MonlRI. The statement is a first-rate statement. Those people
have a tremendous will to pay. They are ery proud of their con-
tractual obligations. The record of Japanese bonds has been very
good. both the price record and the performance record.

The CHAaIRMAN. They have not defaulted in any payment?
3Mr. MoRRIs. No default from Japan at all, Senator.
Senator JouINsoN. Have there been any defaults in any of these

Canadian hydroelectric developments?
Mr. MORRIS. No defaults in the ones I have listed.
Senator JOHNsON. I notice you were the leader or the sponsor in

certain private developments in Germany, like the Mansfeld Mining
& Smelting Co.

Mr. MORRIs. Yes. I think that is the only one. Our associates,
Harrimans, were also quite interested in the Good Hope Steel Co.
The Mansfeld Co.. I think, is one of the two oldest industrial com-
panies in the world. They had Ma-"tin Luther as arbitrator in a
case once. We have done commercial credit business with them,
and they wanted to get some of their current borrowing in long-time
form. We put out a bond issue which has always been paid punc-
tually.

Senator Jon.ssoN. You have a couple of bond issues of the
Hamburg Elevated & Underground Railways.

Mr. MORRIS. Yes. I would say that is a quasimunicipal enter-
prise. It is a municipal enterprise, btv ". is not an issue by the city
of Hamburg. It is an issue of an owned utility of the city. of
Hamburg.

Senator JOHNSON. Have you any short-term German credits?
Mr. MORRIs. We have approximately $5,000,000 of short commer-

cial credits, and perhaps $1,000,000 of other bank credits, and one
thing and another. that are not reimbursement credits.

Senator JOHNSO.. That is all I care to ask, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMANx. Have you put these statements into the record?
Senator JoHjsoN. I would like to have included in the record the

statements furnished by the witness.
Tile CHAIRMIAN. Yes. We would like to have them all in.
You may be excused. The conlmittee will stand adjourned until

10 o'clock Monday morning.
(Whereupon, at 4 o'clock p. m.. the committee adjourned until

Monday. January 11. 1932. at 10 o'clock a. in.)
92928-32-PT 3-20
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BROWN BROTHERS, HARRIMAN & CO.

The two firms have originated, or joined others as original terms partners,
in foreign bond issues totaling (99 issues) $1,663,000,000; taking participations
aggregating $267,469,000.

They appeared in the advertising, in addition to this of issues totaling (32
issues) $2,089,000,000; taking- participations of $37,045,000.

The totals were, $3,752,000,000, and $304,514,000.
Gross profits, $5,779,830, or 1.90 per cent=19 cents per $10.

,immmary-Originated and/or minagcd (1919-1931), Brown Bros. & Co.

Total issues

Scandinavia....................---......--.. $96,200,000
Germany-....................- ........ .-- 33,500,000
England..... ---...........- --.--- --- 10,000 000
France ..... . ....................... 20,750,000
Argentina........ .................--- --- -. 73,908,000
Latin America (others)......................... 15,000,000

249,358,000

PaBrtcpa' Gross profits Retiredtlions

$25 415,334 $392,008.66 $22,000,000
9,889,000 191,775.00 4.000,000
3,333,333 37,643.75 10,000,000
6,617,500 181.807.99 10,000,000

14,390,000 45,000.00 50,000,000
3,750,000 83,437.50 ............

63,395,167 1931,672.90! 90,,000000

I 1.46 per cent.

Summary-Origination participation with others, Brocn Bros. & Co.

Total Participation Profit Retired

Scandinavia ........................... $126,150,000.00
Canada ................ ..... .... 363.275.000 00
Germany.......................... 135, 500,000. 00
England............................... 95,00.000.00
France.............................. 386,000,000.00
Argentina .-...... ................... 90,000,000.00
Latin America (others) ........ ...... 106,270.000.00
Other European...................... 20,000,000,00

1,322,195,000.00

$13,454,856.00 $291,851.06 I $28.900,00 00
40,120.754.00 543.235.27 107,915,000.00
17,915,428.00 414,858.57 17,00,000.00
4,000,000.00 38.308.00 I 5,000,000.00

63,500,000.00 767,293.45 175,000,00. 00
4,200,000.00 49,115.00

18.047,500.00 387,750.00 i,00 4000.00
3,336,000.00 67,550.00 ...............

162,574,538.00 1 2,559,961.35 430,815,000.00

' 1.57 per cent.

Summary-Participations with others, not original terms btt appearing in
the advertisement, Brown Bros. & Co.

Total issues Participations Gross profits Retired

Scandinavi...........................211,810,000.00 $7,603,240.00 $299,823.97 $15,000,000.00
Canada...............................I 100,000,000.00 2,042,000.00 49,762.50 ............
Germany.............................. 208,250,000.00 2,000,000.00 73,887.50 .............
England.............................. 250, 000,00 00 5, 000 000.00 2,350.00 250,000,000.00
France............. ............. 25,000,000.00 400,000.00 5,500.00 25,000,000.00
Latin America................... 50,000,000.00 1,800,000.00 38,250.00 50,000,000.00
Other European................ 699,000,000.00 13,000,000.00 326,737.50 10,000,000 00

1,54,060,000.00 31,845,240.00 1856,311.47 350,000,000.00

1 2.68 per cent.

I
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Origiuated and/or managed (1919-1931), Browle Bros. & Co.

1569

Year ticil tion rossprof - .
Year 'airticiltion 1its I{etird

___________ ___ _ _ .. ____ -- ___ i _____

SC.ADINAVIA

$15,000,000, city of Copenhagen, Denmark, external
sinking fund W's, 1944..............................

$5,000,000, United Steamship Co. of Copenhagen, i's,
1937................................ ..............

$5,000,000, mortgage. Bank of the Kingdom of Denmark,
sinking fund, 0 per cent, 1970 ...................

$2,000,000, Burmeister & Wain, Copenhagen, 6 per cent,
1WO4..................................................

$7,000,000, Danish consolidated municipal loan, 51's,
1955................... ..........................

$5,300,000, mortgage, Bank of the Kingdom of Den-
mark, 5's, 1972.........................

$2,000,000 Danish consolidated municipal loan. 5's 1953.
$8,000,000, Departmn nt of Akershus, Norway, 5's, 1

9
73..

$8,000,000, city of Ifolsingfors (Finland), fit's, Apr., 1960.
$2,000,000, city of Hergen, Norway, 6's, Oct. 15,1949....
$1,900,000, city of Bergen, Norway, 5's, Oct. 15, 1949....
$10,000,000, Kingdom of Norway, 30-year, 5Y's, June 1,

1965 .................................... ..
$5,000,000, city of Itelsingfors, Finland, 8 per cent six I

months notes, June 16, 1930.......................

FRANCE

$10,000,000, Paris.Orleans R. R. Co., 7 percent sinking
fund gold bond, 1954.........................

$10,750,000, Paris-Orleans R. R. Co., 5h's sinking fuud
gold bond, 65...................................

ENGLAND

$7,500,000, Cunard Steamship Co. (Ltd.), 2-y-ar 5's,
1927..................................................

$2,500,000, Cunard Steamship Co. (Ltd.), 2.year, 4%'s,
1929..................................................

GERMANY

$3,000,000, Mansfeld Mining & Smelting Co., sinking
fund mortgage gold bond, 7's, 1941.................

$4,000,600, Hamburg Elevated Underground and
Street Rys.. 1 year 5% per cent note, due 1928........

$8,000,000, Hamburg Elevated Underground and
Street Rys., 5-'s, 1938 ........ .

$15,000.000, City of Berlin, Germany, sinking fund 6
per cent gold bond, 1958..........................

$3,500,000, City of Hanover, Germany, 7 per cent con- I
vertible gold bond, 1939.............................

ARGENTINA

$50,000,000, Government of the Argentine Nation, 1*
year 5 per cent notes, due 1931....................

$23,908,000, Government of the Argentine Nation, 6 and
9 months' notes. $13,908,000 due Apr. 1, 1932;
$10,000,000 due July 1, 1932........................

CHILE

$15,000,000, Chilean consolidated municipal loan sink-
ing fund 7 per cent gold bond, 1960...............

1919 $4,333,333.00

1922 2,000,000.00

1925 1.0 0. .00000

1925 400.000.00

1925 2,333,333.00

1927 I 13, 335.00
1928 666,6 ;7.00
1928 2,666,000.00
1930 2,666,000.00
1924 450,000.00
1930 950,000.00

1925 5,400,000.00

1930 1,666,666.00

1924 3, 500,000

1928 3,117,500.00

1925 2,500,000.00

1927 &83, 33. 00

1926

1927

1928

1928

1929

$46,490.00 $15,000,000.00

62,825.00 ..............

27,125.00 5,00.000.00

2
,,
550.59 ..............

18,013.22 ..............

10, 661.00 .............
11,541.35 --..........
41,i660.00 ..............
54,010.00 ............
12,712.50 2,000,000.00
17,125.00 ...........

61,295.00 ...........

(') 5,000,000.00

75,870.49 10,000,000.00

105,937.50 ..............

28,295.00 7,500,000.00

9,348.75 2,500,000. 00

1,50, 000.00 79,000.00 ..............

889,000.00 ........... 4,000,000.00

2,000,000.00 33,150.00 ..............

3,750,000.00 40,875.00 ..............

1,750,000.00 38,750.00 .............

12,500,000.00 45,000.00 50,000,000.00

1,070.000.00 .........................
I 820,000.00...

3,750,000.00 83,437.50 ..............

560,328,501.00 i 870,377.90 96,000,000.00

5.400, 000.00 ............ ..............

61,728,501. 00 931,673.00 ............
1, 66, 66.00 .........................

63,395,167.00 21.51 ..............

I No profit. 3 Per cent.
Total sum of issues originated............................................................... $214,358,000
Plus;Norway........................................ ................................ 30,000,000

- 244,358, 000
engfor.............................................................................. 5,000,000

249,358, 00

- --
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Brown Bros. & Co. origination participation with others

Date

SCANDINAVIA

$25,000,000 Swedish Government 20-year 6's gold
bonds, due June 15, 1939......................... 1919

$2,500,000 city of Trondhjem, Norway, 20-year 6..'s
due July 1, 1944................................. 1924

$12,00,000 Industrial Mortgage Bank of Finland,
7 per cent gold bonds, due July 1 1944............ 1924

$30,0O.00 Swedish Government 30-year 5/i's, due
154 ......................................... 1924

$1,400,000 Christiania Tramways 2-year 5's, due
Oct. 1, 1926............... 1924

$10,000,000 Republic of Finland 7 per cent external
loan, due 1950 .................................... 1925

$15,000,000 Republic of Finland 61.2's, due 1956.. 1926
$2.750,000 city of Trondhjem 5. '' , due 1957......... 1927

,2.W00,000 Danish producers loan fund committee
5's, due July 1, 1940............................. 1928

$10,000,000 Finland Residential Mortgage Bank 6's,
1961.............................................. 1928

FRANCE

$75,000,000 Government of French Republic 60-90
day treasury bills ................................ 1920

$100,000,000 governmentt of the French Republic 25
external Rold loan, 8 per cent, 1945................ 1920

$100,000,000 Government of the 7;ench Republic 20.
year 71 's, 1941................................... 1921

$100,000,000 Government of the French Republic
25-year 7's, 1949.................................. 1924

$11,000,000 French National Mail Steamship Line
6's. 1952.......................................... 1927

$15,000,000 Republic of Finland 5! ,'s external loan,
due Feb. 1, 1958.................................. 1928

ENG.LAND

$95,000,000 United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, 5,2 per cent notes ........................ 1919

GERMANY

$5,000,000 Electric Power Corporation of Germany
6ti's, due 1950 ..--................................. 1925

$10,000,000 State of Hamburg 6's, due Oct. 1, 194.. 1926
$2,000,000 Free State of Saxony 6 months' notes.... 1927
$5,000,000 Free State of Hamburg 1-year 5 per cent

notes.................----............................ 1927
9,000,000 Free State of Prussia 6g's, 1951 ..... 1927

.,,O.000,000 Deutsche Rentenbank Kreditanstalt
Landwlrtschaftlich Zentralbank 6's, Apr. 15,
1938............................................. 1928

$5,000,000 Electric Power Corporation of Germany
6! 's, due 1953............ .........-- .......... 1928

94,000,000 Prussian Electric Co. 0's, 1954............ 1929
$6,000,000 United Industrial Corporation Hydro

Electric first 6's, Dec. 1, 1945 ..................... 1925
$2,500,000 Electric Power Corporation (Germany)

first 63's, Mar. 1, 1950............. ........... 1925
$5.000,000 United Industrial Corporation 7 per cent I

gold notes, due July 15, 1930............. ..... 1930
$5,000,000 Free State of Prussia treasury certificates,

due Aug. 24, 1927; renewed to mature Nov. 23,
1927................................ ... 1927

$30,000,000 Free State of Prussia 6's, due Oct. 15, j
1952.......................... 1927

$6,000,000 United Industrial Corporation 6'es, due
1941........................... ... ... 1927

OTHER EUROPEAN CO.NTIlIES

$20,000,000 city of Budapest 6's, 1962................ 1921

Participa tion | Profit Retired

$2,000,000.00 $40,000.00

500,000.00 22,510.00

2,300,000.00 71,525.00

2,400,000.00 40,370.00

315,000.00 4,697.50

958,300.00 25,749.25
1,149,960.00 22,974.80

550,000.00 29,250.00

1,250,000.00 (I)

833,721.00 11,557.51

750,000.00 5,288.51

20,000,000.00 293,364.72

20,000,000.00 154,990.00

20,000,000.00 274,587.50

2,750,000.00 39,062.72

1,197,875.00 23,217.00

4,000,000.00 38,308.00

1,000,000.00
750,000.00

1,000,000.00

505,000.00
4,000,000.00

1,250,000.00

1,000,000.00
571,428.00

750,000.00

500,000.00

625,000.00

1, 000, 000. 00

4,214,000.00

750,000.00

39,548.57
18,750.00
1,500.00

300.00
123,000.00

31,600.00

34,000.00
5,500.00

25,125.00

20,000.00

4,687.50

3,000.00

82,140.00

25,807.50

3,336,000.00 , 67,550.00 ................

1570

$25,000,000.00

2,500,000.00

................

1,400,000.00

...............

75, O0, 000.00

5,000,000.00

................

95, 000, o. 00

5,000,000.00

5,000,000.00

.. . . .. . . .
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Brown Broa. & Co. origination participation with otlhrs-Continued

CANADA

$75,000,000 Dominion of Canada 2 and 10 years 5%'s,
due in 1921 and 1929.............................

$2,850,000 Province of Mar'toba 5-year 6's, 1925.....
$4,000,000 Shawinigan Water & Power Co. 6-year

7Ws, 1926 ............. ..............-- .......
$1,875,009 Shawinigan Water & Power Co. first 6's,
1950..........................................

$1,000,000 Shawlnlgan Water & Power Co. 5's,
1954.................... . ...........................

$1,300,000 Shawinlgan Water & Power Co. 6's, 1950.1
$10,000,000 Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. 4 per cent

consolidated debenture stock.....................
$20,000,000 Province of Ontario 4% per cent 20-year,

1944.............----.--------- --..............
$2,000,,00) Province of Nova Scotia 2-year 4W's, 1926.
$2,0KO,000 city of Winnipeg, Canada, 20-year 4%'s,

1944 .....................................
$500,000 Shawinigan Water & Power Co. first

refunding's series "D".......................
$3 500,000 Province of Nova Scotia 2-year 4%'s

May 15, 19......................... ...
$3,000,000 Shawinigan Water & Power Co. 5's, Oct.

1, 1955..............-............ ........
$2,000,000 City of Toronto 4% per cent gold bonds, '

due Sept. 1, 1953.................. ............
$35,000,000 Shawinigan Water & Power Co, first

and collateral trust 4's, 1967 .................
$10,000,000 Shawinigan Water & Power Co. first

mortgage and collateral trust 4's, 1968 ...........
$6,000,000 Shawinigan Water & Power Co. first

mortgage ant collateral trust 4%'s, 1068 ............
$14,250,000 Canadian Pacific Ry. 4 per cent eq.

trust, 1931-1945 ................................
$20,000,000 Shawinigan Water & Power Co. first

mortgage and collateral trust 4's 1970..........
$15,000,000 Shawinigan Water & Power Co. first

mortgage collateral trust 5's, 1970..................

LATIN-AMERICA

$6,700,000 Dominican Republic 20-year 's, 1942....
$4,500,000 naragua Sugar Co. 15-year first 7's, 1937
21,000,000 Province of Ontario, Canada, 4%'s, due
Dec. 1, 1926-1955............................

$100,000,000 Dominion of Canada 30-year gold
bond 5's, due May, 1952........................

$1,000,000 Shawinigan Water & Power Co. first and
refunding's, Oct. 1, 1955 ................ ....

$12,000,000 Canadian Pacific Ry. Eq. trust 4W's,
1926-1938 ....................................

$30,000,000 Government of Argentine Nation, 6's,
1958 .............. .. ....................

$2,000,000 Punta Alegre Sugar Co., 2-year 6's, 1927..
5,000,000 Compania Cubana, 3-year, 6's, 1929..-...

$3,300,000 Dominican Republic, 20-year, 5j's, 1942.
$40,000,000 Government of the Argentine Nation,

6's, Sept. 1, 1960..................
$5,000,000 Dominican Republic customs adminis-

tration 51's, 1940..........................
$4,000,000 Punta Alegre Sugar Co., 6's, Oct. 1, 1930
$20,000,000 Government of the Argentine Nation,

5M's, Aug. 1, 1922 ... ...... ..... ........
$5,000,000 Dominican Republic customs adminis-

tration, 5yj's, 1940 ...........................
$30,000,000 city of Rio de Janeiro, 6W's, 1953........
$1,770,000 city of Rio de Janeiro, 6's, 1933 ...........
$4,000,000 city of Santiago (Chile), 7's, 1949.........
$32,000,000 L.autaro Nitrate (Ltd.), 6's, 1954 (with

warrants). -----................ ---............
$3,000,000 city of Lima, Peru, 0J's, 1958 ...........

I No profit.

I Profit RetiredDate

1919
1920

1920

1921

1924
1924

1924

1924
1924

1924

1924

1925

1926

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

1930

1930

1922
1922

1925

1922

1925

1926

1922
1925
1926
1926

1927

1927
1927

1928

1928
1928
1928
1928

1929
1928

p

Participation

$14,687, 500. 00
427, 500.00

770,000.00

360,937.00

110,000.00
143,000.00 i

400,000.00:

1, 4,.0, 0o.00
666, 67.00

583,000.00

55,000.00

580,000.00

275.000.00

340,000.00

2,630,000.00

768,000.00

438,000.00

900,000.00

1,480,000.00

1,096, .50.00

750,000.00
950,000.00

1,100,000.00

10, 00,000.00

109,650.00

750,000.00

475,000.00
370,000.00
370,000.00

4, 280, 000. 00
420,000.00
950,000.00

900,000.00

420,000.00
7,250,000.00

442, 500. 00
800,000.00

1,500,000.00
1,350,000.00

3 In default.

$99, 503.13 $75, 000,000.00
7,150.00 2,850,000.00

28,000.00 4,000,000.00

12,329.00 1,875,000.00

2,500.00 1,000.0C0.00
3,000.00 1,300,000.00

9,500.00 ....... .. ...

17,760.00 ............
(1) 2,000,000.00

3,836.14 ................

1,375.00 500,000.00

1,740.00 3,500,00. 00

4,125.00 3,000,000.00

4,700.00 ................

88,467.00 ...............

25,000.00 I ..... ......

15,000.00............

12,000.00 890,000.00

50, .000.00............

37, 500.00 ...........

25,000.00 :...........
45,750.00 ()

4,500.00 .............

105,000.00.105,000.00 .............

2,750.00 1,000,000.00

7,500.00 5,500,000.00

14,615.00 -------
10.000.00 i 2,000,00000

3,500.00 ................

22, 500.00 ............

6,500.00 ............
20,000.00 ' (3)

12,000.00 ............

6,000.00 ,..........
95,000.00 ............
12, 000. 0012,500.00 ; ..............
22,500.00..............

43,000.00 ............
73,500.00 ..............
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SUMMARY

Originated and/or managed (1919-1931), IV. A. Harriman & Co. (Inc.)

Total Issues Participations Gross profits Retired

Germany........................... $21, 000000.00 $14,000,000.00 $81,860.00 ................
Latin America........................ 24,500,000.00 11,500,000.00 221,237.50 10,000,00000
Other European...................... 27,000,000.00 11,400,000.00 341,812.50 ................

72,500,000.00 136,900, 000.00 1,144.910.00 10,000.000.00

13.1 per cent.

Originated and/or managed (1923-1928), IV. A. Harriman d Co. (Inc.)

Year Participation Gross profit Retired

GERMANY

$4,000,000 Consolidated Hydro Electric Works
of Upper Wuerthenberg sinking-fund 7's, due
9145..........................................

$4,000,000 German Atlantic Cable Co., first 7's,
1945 .........................................

$7,500,000 Good Hope Steel & Iron Works, 20-
year 7 per cent sinking-fund mortgage gold
bonds, 10945...................................

$2,500,000 Good Hope Steel & Iron Works, 20-
year 7 per cent sinking-fund mortgage gold
bonds, 1945 ................................

$3,000,00 Leipzig Overland Power Co., sinking'
fund 6!'s, due 1946 .....................

OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

$15,000,000 Silesian American Co. (Delaware
corporation), collateral-trust sinking-fund 7's,
1941..................................

$12,000,000 Ternl-Societe per 'lIndustria e 1'Elet-
tricita Italy first mortgage H. E. 6%'s sinking-
fund gold bonds, due 1953...................

LATIN AMERICAN COUNTIES

$10,000,000 Cuba Co., 6 per cent 1935 (New Jer- i
sey corporation)............................

$5 000,000 Agricultural Mortgage Bank of Co- i
lombia, 6's 1947......................... .

$5,000,000 Agricultural Mortgage Bank of Co-
lombia, 6's 1948...............................

$4,500,000 Republic of Panama 5h bonds, 1953...!

1926

1926

1928112

$4,000,000.00

2,000,000.00

3,750,000.00

1,250, 000.00

3,000,000.00

6,000,000.00

5,400,000.00

1925 5,000,000.00

1927 I 2,125,000.00

1928 2,125,000.00
1923 2,250,000.00

36,
900

,
00

.00

$71,9.0000 - -............

79, f. 00 ...............

167,750,00 ...............

52, 92. 00 ...............

210,000.00 ................

168,250.00 ....-......--...

173,562.50 ................

73,637.50 $10,000,000. 00'

58,475.00 ..............

38,800.00 1..... .......
50,325.00 ................

L1,144,910.00 j 10,000,000. 0

33Mo per cent.

IV. A. Harriman & Co. (Inc.) origination participation with others

Date Partcipa Profittion

SCANDINAVIA

$5,360,000, Kingdom of Norway, Munlcipalities Bank, 5 per cent sinking
fund gold bonds, due 1970............................................... 1930 $1,000,000 $20,000

GERMANY

$3,000,000, Mannheim & Palatinate Electric Co., 15-year 7 per cent, 1941.. 1926 1,000,000 17,500

OTHER EUROPEAN lONTRIES

$3,000,000, Hungarian Land Mortgnge Institute, 7'j per cent land mort-
gage, due 1961...................................................... 1926 800.000 25, 250

Do ................................................................... 1928 00,000 20,875
$5,000,000, Mortgage Bank of Venetian Provinces, Italy, 7 per cent gold

bonds, 192 ................... ....................................... 1927 1,000,000 47,100

4,600, 000 130,725

I-
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W. A. Harrimai & Co. (Inc.) particpations with others-not original terms
but 'appearing in advertisement

Year Participa.e a r
tion Profit

GERMANY

$110,000,000 German Government 7's, 1949............................... 1924 $300,000 $12,750
$98,250,000 German Government international loan 5W's, 1965............ 1930 250,000 ,250
$10,000,000 Central Bank of German State & Provincial Banks (Inc.), pur.

chas first mortgage second 6's, 1951..................................... 1927 1,000,000 15,000
$5,000,000 Central Bank of German State & Provincial Banks (Inc.), pur-

chase first mortgage second 6's, 1952.................................. 1927 500,000 9,000

OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

$150,000,000 Japanese Government sinking fund 6% per cent, 1954......... 1924 300,000 10,500
$47,000,000 Polish Government stabilization loan 7 per cent, 1947.......... 1927 1,750,000 02,500
$70,000,000 Tokyo Electric Light Co. (Ltd.), first morgage 6's, 1053........ 1928 500,000 10, 2 O
$25,000,000 Austrian Government first loan 7 per cent, 1943............. 1923 100,000 4,000

LATIN AMERICA

Republic of Uruguay, 6 per cent gold bonds, 1960................ ... 1926 500,000 20,000

5,200,000 156,250

Brown Bros. & Co.-Participations with others-Not original terms but appear-
ing in advertisement

GERMANY

$110,000,000 German Government external 7's, 1949.....
$98,250,000 German Government international loan

W's, June 1, 1965...................................

FRANCE

25,000,000 Department of the Seine, France, 20-year
7's, 1942.........................................

ENGLAND

$250,000,000 United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland 10 and 3 year convertible 5% bonds and notes..

SCANDINAVIA

$15,000,000International Match Corporation 6-'s, 1943..'
75,000,000 guilders Kingdom of the Netherlands 50-

year 6's due Mar. 1, 1972...........................
50,000,000 guilders Kingdom of the Netherlands 50.

year 6's, series B, 1972 ............................
$50,000,000 International Match Corporation 5's, Nov.

1, 1947 ............. .....................
45,000,000 Kr. ($12,060.000) American certificates repre-

senting Kreuger & Toll Co. participating debentures.
$26,500,000 Kreuger & Toll 5's. 1959 .................
$30,000,000 Kreuger & Toll Co. participating debentures

American certificates............................
$28.000,000 Kreuger& Toll Co. participatng debentures

American certificates........................

CANADA

Canadian Pacific 4 per cent lebt. stock ..............
53,000,000 Canadian Pacific Railway 4 lier cent debt.
stock........................... ...........

$20,000,000 Aluminum (Ltd.) 5's, 1948..................
$13,000,000 Aluminum Co. (Ltd.) 6 per cent preferred...
$37,000,000 Duke Price PIower Co. (Ltd.) fir. 6's, May

1, 1966................................

Year Participation! Profits Retired

$1,000,000.00 $42,500.00 ..............

S1,000,000.00 31,387.50 ..............

S2000,000.00 73,887.50 ...........

400,000.00 5,500.00 $25, 000,000.00

5,000,000.00 62,350.00 ..............

1,000,000.00 30,000.00 15,000,000.00

937,500.00 13,200.00 ............

615,000.00 16,395.00 ..............

1,500,000.00 18,750.00 ............

485,940.00 25,884.60 ............
1,000,000.00 20,000.00 ..........

1,0C8,000.00 21,617.11 ..............

996.8.00 153,977.26 ............

7,603,240.00 299,823.97 15,000,000 00

1,000,000. 00 13,00000. .............

200000.00000 5,000.00 ..............
267.000.u0 7,420.00 ..............
175,000.00 5,142.50 .............

400,000.00 19,200.00 ..........

2.042,000.00 49,752.50 ..............

I
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Brown Bros. & Co.-Participations with others-Not original terms but appear.
ing in advertisenent-Continued

Year |Participation, Profits Retired

LATIN AMERICA

$40,000,000 .ndes Copper Mining Co. Convertible 7's
due Jan 1, 1943 (25 per cent paid).................. 1925 $00,000.00 $35,000.00 $40.000.000.00

$10.000,000 Republic of Chile, 0 months treasury notes . .
due Feb. 25, 1927................................. 1920 1,000,000.00 3,350.00 10.000,00000

1,800,000.00 3,260.00 50.000,000.00

OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

$40,000,000 Commonwealth of Australia 5's, 1957........ 1927 750,000.00 11,250.00 ..............
$50,000,000 Commonwealth of Australia 4N's, May 1,

1956.. ............................ .. ...... 1928 1,000,000.00 16,250.00 ..............

15,1955................................... ...... 1928 1,500,000.00 45.625.00 . ........
$10,0000000 Solvay& Co. 10-year6 percent, Apr. 1, 1934. 1924 1,000,000.00 17,750.000.000.00

13,000,000.00 326,737.50 10,000,000.00

lInowN BROS. Ii.\:n.t.\MA & Co.,
.erw York, .January 9, 1932.

Hon. REED SMOOT,
Senate Office Building, Wahington, D. C'.

DEAR SENATOR: I want to express to you my appreciation of the courtesy
extended to me as a witness at tile hearing yesterday.

The lateness of the hour prevented nme from making any extended comments
except in answer to inquiries, but, in view of your request during the morning
that duplicate papers be sent to you, I am taking the liberty of inclosing a copy
of the comments which I handed in to Senator Johnson as accompanying my
testimony.

I have read all the testimony, coming out of this most interesting hearing,
which has been published in the newspapers. and I have given the matter deep
thought in connection with the preparation of our own data.

Looking back over the last 10 years in retrospect, it seems to me that some.
thing like this s h happened: America has suddenly changed its status from
that of a debtor Nation to that of the greatest creditor Nation tile world has
ever seen. In the process, with vastly too much credit available in this coun-
try, foreign loans have been made, usually good as to their individual detail but
excessive in their aggregate amount. This, I think, is a rejection of the enthu.
slasm with which the United States always goes into a venture. At that, I
think it was far better that the excessive credit thus represented should not
have been spent at home in further facilities for overprodluction of goods and
commodities, because I take it that tis overproduction is at the heart of our
troubles to-day.

The other point, which has come forcibly to the attention of all who read
the testimony, is the fact that the gross profits, as related by tile bankers, seem
to be quite misleading unless they are related on the one hand to tile huge vol-
ume of transactions involved, and unless it is also appreciated what a large and
diversified number of expenses have to be taken off these profits before they
become net. In the case of our own firm, I testified that our gross profit on all
our participations in foreign issues was 19 cents per $14) of risk. but against
this sum must come the expense of the selling organization, the heavy legal
expenses, cables, traveling expenses, and general overlli:ll expenses . I wonder

if there is any other kind of merchandising with so low a nl:argil of profit.
Yours very tri'ly.

1k\v W. Mon ts.

The firm of Brown Bros. IIarrinan & Co. was fornled by tiht merllger' of Brown
Bros. & Co., W. A. Harriman & Co., and Harriman Bros. & 'o.. on January 1,
1931. I have, therefore, made separate tables to show the Brown Bros. issues
and the Harriman issues. I have further separated issues which we or they
originated or managed front issues which were originated or managed by other
people and in which we appeared in the advertising. Issues managed by other
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people, where we did not appear in the advertising, but had some retail distri-
bution interest to a greater or lesser extent, are not included, as this would
create a duplication of your records. I have no record that either firm made
any foreign issues before the war.

The totals indicate that Brown Bros. & Co. originated or managed issues
originating from the Scandinavian countries with a total par value of $96,-
200,000, but that our participations in these syndicates totaled $25,415,334.

Our originations in France totaled $20,750,000 and our participations in these
syndicates totaled $6,617,500.

Our originations in England totaled $10,000,000 and our participations in
these syndicates totaled $3,333,333.

Our originations in Germany totaled $33,500,000 and our participations in
these syndicates totaled $9,889,000.

Our originations in Argentina totaled $73,908,000 and our participations in
these syndicates totaled $14,390,000.

Our originations in the balance of South America totaled $15,000,000 and
our participation in these syndicates totaled $3,750,000.

Grand total of all Brown Bros. & Co. originations, $249,358,000. Grand total
of our participation in these syndicates, $63,395,167. Gross profit spread on the
business, $931,673, equivalent to 1.40 per cent gross profit on participalions.

Of the total issues thus listed as Brown Bros. & Co. originations, $96,000,000
have since retired.

W. A. Harriman & Co. originated or managed syndicates totaling $72.500.000,
of which total $21,000,000 was German business, $12,000,000 Italian business,
and $14,500,000 Cuba and Panama business. Their paraticipations in these
syndicates aggregated $36,900,000, and the gross profit on these participation
amounted to $1,144,910 or 3.10 per cent.

Of the total issues thus listed $10,000,000 have been retired as a whole, in
addition to partial sinking-fund retirements.

The next category is Brown Bros. & Co.'s origination participations with
others. These total in the Scandinavian countries syndicates aggregating
$120,150,000 in which our own participation amounted to $13,454,856.

In France these syndicates totaled $386,000,000 in which our own participa-
tions totaled $63,500,000.

In Germany these syndicates totaled $135,500,000 in which our own partici-
pations totaled $17,915,428.

In Canada these syndicates totaled $363.275,000 in which our own par-
ticipations totaled $40,120,754.

In Argentina these syndicates totaled $90,000,000 in which our own particle.
patrons aggregated $19,383,500.

The total of our participations in all these syndicates anouated to $162.-
574,538, and our gross profit on them amounted to $2,559,961, or 1.57 per cent.

W. A. IIarriman & Co. also participated with others on original terms in
issues where their share of the syndicates aggregated $4,600,000 and their gross
profit spread was $130.725, or 2.82 per cent. In addition to that, W. A. Harri-
man & Co. appeared in the advertisement but were not on original terms in
syndicates aggregating $5,200.000 with a gross profit of $156,250, or 3 lper cent.

The third category listed is that where we have had positions in a syndicate
sufficient to justify our appearing in the advertisement, but where our position
has not been on original terms. Our partleipations in syndicates headed and
managed by other people aggregated $31,845,240 and the gross profit accruing
to us amounted to $850.311, or 2.60 per cent.

In commenting on the foregoing, I might point out that the issues which are
in default comprise but 21A per cent of the total. No European issue is in
default, although the Iungarian Government has indicated that the next
interest payment on the city of Budapest bonds may have to be provided in
local currency because of the shortage of foreign exchange.

The so-called " profit " is a gross sum, the larger part of which is absorbed
in expense and overhead incident to the handling of the business. There are
large cash outlays against this gross profit for such items as advertising, legal
and accounting services. cable charges, traveling expenses, etc., not to speak of
the overhead attributable to the business. As those who have appeared before
me have testified, it is impracticable to calculate the precise " net profit," but
it is, I think, clear that the net profit bears a very modest relationship to the
responsibility assumed and risk incurred in handling such large sums.

Since your committee is considering the national aspects of loan transactions
of the character above referred to. I desire to emphasize that, except in the

II
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rare case where gold is shipped, foreign-loan operations do not take anything
out of this country except American goods or American services which are paid
for by the proceeds of the loan. When foreigners borrow dollars, these dollars
are inevitably spent in the United States, as the United States is the only place
where dollars have a legal purchasing power. I do not mean that it is neces.
sarily the particular borrower which itself spends the dollars in this country.
This may or may not be so. Often the borrower really wants his own currency
to spend. In that event, it will turn over the dollar exchange to the central
bank of issue of its own country, which places the counterpart in its own
currency at the borrowers disposal. The central bank then holds the foreign
exchange for the use of others of its citizens who require dollars to pay their
bills in the United States.

It is in this way that our foreign commerce is largely financed. It would,
for instance, be impracticable to stipulate that every foreigner who wants to
buy cotton, wheat, or copper in this country must arrange his own financing in
this country. This would be impracticable. The easier way, and the way
which is in fact adopted. Is that the foreign concerns of importance, having good
credit standing borrow the dollars when in fact they may wish to spend marks.
to use Germany as an Illustration. The borrowed dollars are then traded for
marks at the Reichsbank and the Reichsbank makes the dollar available to the
many German importers of our products. Thus the proceeds of all these foreign
loans are spent within the United States and largely promote our own domestic
welfare and particularly stimulate our exports. It is no coincidence that our
exports attained their peak on a wave of foreign borrowing and that since
foreigners have been unable to borrow here our exports have rapidly declined.

Since a foreign loan means in substance that the idle dollars of American
investors are mobilized for the purpose of paying American producers for goods
which are shipped abroad, the soundness of the transaction depends upon
whether American Investors are justified in allowing their 'unds to be so used
in reliance of foreign promises to repay them. The answer to that, I think.
lies in the fact that although foreign lending may have been somewhat over-
done-as almost everything was overdone during the boom years-the actual
amounts in default represent only a very small percentage of the total, say
(this refers only to our interest) 21 per cent. I consider this a very good
record considering the extraordinary depression through which the whole world
is passing. Even in the case of those issues which are or may be in default,
there is no reason to doubt that in the main these defaults will he made
good as soon as economic conditions permit. Nowhere are there defaults which
are willful or due to other than overpowering economic necessity. In the case
of C'hile, for example. her revenues and foreign exchange were largely depend-
ent upon exports of copper and nitrates. With these now at a standstill, some
interruption of service on her foreign debt became practically Inevitable. Ex-
traordinary efforts are being made by most foreign nations to maintain their
credit. Argentina is a good example of this. *

The question has been raised by your committee in these hearings whether
the granting of all these credits to Europe his not reduced the credits avail-
able for use here at home, when such credit was necessary. I should think
the reverse was true. I should think that during the period of credit inflation
which existed for some years prior to the panic in the Autumn of 1929 there
was more credit available in America than could be prudently used by industry.
and that this is borne out by the general condition of excess production of
nearly all commodities which prevailed at that time.

I should think that the granting of foreign credits had the effect quite
definitely of making it possible for Europe to absorb smine of this excess pro-
duction of American commodities to the definite benefit of America, The credit
inflation here in 1929. which occasioned fantastic prices for stocks and a huge
diversion of capital funds into the call-money market at the high rates then
prevailing. suddenly terminated the loaning o. capital funds to Europe and South
America, with tl e result that the ability of these countries to buy our export
surplus was suddenly greatly curtailed.

It seems to me that tile loans, with which we helped Europe rebuild hier conm-
mercial development and her purchasing power after thewar, had a certain
parallel in the long-continued investment of funds in the United States by
Europe in the early stages of our commercial development, but with the differ-
ence that the investment of American funds in Europe after the war was too
rapid, and was terminated so precipitately by tile inflation and panic of 1929.
that Europe was given no time for normal readjustment to the new conditions.

i r
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From about the time of the Civil War right up to 1014, Europe was our
-creditor on a very important scale. and the relationship was undoubtedly of
mutual advantage in the development of commercial profit to all the nations

-concerned. After the war, our poition switched from that of a debtor nation
to that of a creditor nation so suddenly and on so huge a scale that it was
peculiarly subject to the shock occasioned by our inflation, and the consequent
immediate cessation of foreign loans. Worked out in an orderly manner. I
have no doubt that tie net effect of these loans would e one of definite
advantage to the American merchant and manufacturer.

Even though municipal loans were raised by Germany in this market in
excess of prudent reluirements-and I think. In the light of recent experience,
we must admit that this has been the case-it should not he overlooked that
the credit thus released to the German home market was available for the
purchase of goods in this market, and that a great deal of that credit was
undoubtedly used in this way.

The Statistical Abstract of the United States for tile year 1930., published
by the United States Department of Commerce. and tile pamphlet Foreign
Trade of the United States, also published by the United States Department of
Commerce, indicate that in the year 1929. the exports of what are termed

i"movable goods." which includes agricultural products, mineral and oil as well
.as manufactured goods, amounted to about 9f per cent of the total produc-
tion. The gross figures involved here are a total production for the year
1929. somewhat in excess of $52,000.000.00) and an export total somewhat in
excess of $5,000,000,000.

The Department of Commerce lists Canada as receiving front us in 1920.
exports in excess of $850,000,000, the United Kingdom in excess of $840,0(M),)U0,
South America In excess of $536,000,000, Germany in excess of $400,000,000,
and France in excess of $262,000,000. Among the smaller countries, the exports
to Sweden exceeded $58,000,000. the exports to Denmark exceeded $50,000,00,
and the exports to Norway exceeded $23,000,000.

The tendency In recent years nas been towards a relative increase in tile
export value of manufactured articles where American quantity production is
a factor in costs, and a relative decrease in the export value of agricultural
commodities because of the large-scale development of other agricultural
countries. I should suppose that this exportable surplus of nearly 10 per cent
of our production was a highly important factor in our national profit and loss
statement, but, if these countries were to be in position to take from us this
large volume of goods, adequate credit machinery had to be provided f'or the
purpose. I should suppose, therefore, that a free market in foreign credits,
hboth long and short, was a factor of great importance to tile American exporter
and, therefore, to the whole of American commerce.

Regarding tie question of priorities as between debts owned by governments
to governments ani debts owned by governlllellts, corlorpations, or private
individuals to other private individuals, it seems to me that a creditor govern-
ment must necessarily take a strong interest in the development of tile com-
mercial life of a debtor country. The service on foreign debts reflects two
things; taxes and the ability of any given country to do an export business
and obtain gold exchange.

That is, if the merchants and exporters in a (ountry can not function, it
seems to me that the basis of taxation and the ability to obtain gold exchange
is necessarily greatly impaired.

After the war, Europe was nearly bare of working capital and her merchants
could not resume normal commercial life. pay taxis, and obtain gold exchange
from their export business unless they had working capital to do it with. If
private debts are forced to default on a hlrge scale, the economic life of any
country is at a standstill and its ability to pay lntergovernment debts is
tremendously affected.
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UNITED STATES

MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1932

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment

on Friday, January 8, 1932, in the committee hearing room in the
Senate Office Building, Senator Reed Smoot presiding.

Present: Senators Smoot (chairman), Reed, Shortridge, Couzens,
Thomas of Idaho, Jones, Harrison, King, George, Connally, and
Gore.

Present also: Senator Johnson.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Senator JOHNSON. Before we begin with the testimony, Mr. Chair-

man, I should like to request-or if Mr. Dennis is here he might
be sworn.

The CHAmRMAN. Mr. Dennis, you will please come forward, hold
up your right hand and be sworn: You do solemnly swear that the
evidence you are now going to give in the hearing being held by
this committee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth, so help you God.

Mr. DENNIS. I do.

TESTIMONY OF LAWRENCE DENNIS, NEW YORK CITY

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman of the committee.)
Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, I offer for the record, first, an

article appearing in the Baltimore Sun of yesterday, Sunday, Jan-
uary 10, 1932, by Mr. Drew Pearson, particularly for the purpose of
having in this record the letter of S. Parker Gilbert, a different
communication from that which heretofore I have put in the record;
and the letter as well of Sir William Leese concerning German loans.

I read the letter of Mr. Gilbert so that it may be a part of this
hearing and of this record. The letter is dated at Paris, November
3, 1926, and is as following [reading]:

I am constantly amazed at the recklessness of American bankers in offering
to the public the securities of German States on the basis of the purely German
view of article 248 of the treaty of Versailles. It is true that the article is
a difficult one to interpret, but one thing at least is clear, namely, that the
Reparations Commission and the allied governments have never accepted the
German point of view as to the meaning of the article.

UNCONVINCED BY VIEW

1 should personally go further and say that from a legal standpoint the
argument for the German position impresses me as unconvincing. In any
event, the fact remains that the treaty of Versailles is not a unilateral docu-
ment and it follows, I think, that a German interpretation of it which is not
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in any respect accepted by the other signatory governments has no legal
importance.

It is a simple matter, of course, to get letters from the financial authorities
of the German states seting forth the German point of view and I can easily
understand the willingness of the German authorities to sign letters stating the
German point of view, but it does seem to me difficult to justify the action of
the American bankers in offering the securities to the public on the basis of
such letters without giving the slightest hint that the German point of view is
not accepted by the Allied governments and that, in fact, the Allied pIint of view
is dinnmetrically opposed.

CALLED GERMAN CONTENTION
I have just noticed in the New York Times the American proslctus for Ilt

recent loan of the State of nI;mburg. I don't know whether this is a prospeI us
which the office-

That is, the office to which Mr. Gilbert is writing, one of the
international banker.--

had to pass on, but it does seem to me open to much the same criticism. It is
a German view as I understand it that article 248 is in suspense so long a
Germany faithfully performs her obligations under the ,xpert's plan, but this
is purely a German contention and it rhas not been accepted by either the Allied
governments or any of the reparations authorities.

I offer as well the letter of Sir William Leese, dated October 26.
1926. which Mr. Gilbert placed before the Reparations Commission
and before certain American bankers. and which was open to all
international bankers then and subsequently. when they were making
their various loans. I do not read all of that letter unless the
chairman desires it, but I state its contents.

The CHAIRMAN. It will go into the record.
Senator JOHNSON. I state its conclusions so that there may be no

mistake from that point. I quote from the letter:
Upon this point-

Which means the point which he makes-
both prospectuses-

that is, the prospectuses in respect of German loans to which he
. refers in his letter-
are in my opinion substantially untrue and misleading.

There is one other thing I wish to put in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Right there your article will be made a part of

the record.

GILBERT OPPOSED REICH LOANS IN 1926--LETTERS TO BANKERS REVEAL STAND TAKEN
BY AGENT GENERAL FOR REPARATIONS-WARNED BY KEJL)GG-BRITISH EXPERT
CHARGED PROSPECTUSES ISSUED TO BOND BUYERS WERE MISLEADING.

By Drew Pearson (Washington Bureau of the Sun)

WASHINGTON, January 9.-Further evidence of how American officials tried to
stem the tide of American loans which the bankers poured into Germany to
the extent of $1,300,000,000 during the past decade was revealed to-day in the
form of a letter written by S. Parker Gilbert, agent general for reparations. to
representatives of a leading banking firm.

Other letters and cablegrams exchanged between Gilbert and banking rep-
resentatives also have come to light, all pointing to the fact that Germany
wa.s being overloaned and that reparations payments hadt priority over private
loans.
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CHARGES MISREPRESENTATION

" I am constantly amazed at the recklessness of American bankers in offer-
ing to the public the securities of German states on the basis of the purely
(fertmln view of article 218 of the treaty of Versailles," Gilbert wrote to rep-
resentatives of the bankers as early as November 3, 1926.

'I,, went on to point out that the bankers connected with the 1926 loan to
ti,- State of Hamburg had misrepresented the situation in Germany to the
.\! :can public.

i 'etary of State Kellogg in letters addressed to all American bankers
1, . ing German loans had urged that the American investing public be warned
, . risks in Germany in view of the fact that rel,arations were placed before
I .l ie debts.

KEL2.IA)G ISSUES WARNING

The department believes that you should consider whether you do not
.* . duty to your prospective clients fully to advise them of the circum-

,r: I s," Mr. Kellogg had warned.
Sther letter which 3Mr. Gilbert placed before the Reparations Commission

aioi. before the State and Treasury Departments was one written by the British
financial expert. Sir William Leese. of the Bank of England. who held that
American bankers had failed to warn the American investing public and that
the prospectuses issued to hond! buyers were " substantially untrue and
misleading."

Mr. Gilbert's letter was especially concerned with the $'"0,000,000 loan to
the Free State of Prussia in lthe autumn of 1926 ail. with tllt loan of $10,000,001)
to the state of Hamburg floated at the same time. The banking syndicate
for the latter consisted of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., International Acceptance Banks
(Inc.), Brown Bros., J. Henry Schroeder Banking Corporation, and Lee, Hig-
ginson & Co.

TEXT OF LETTER GIVEN

Bankers for the Prussian loan were Ilarris-Forbes Co., Brown Bros.,
Equitable Trust Co., International Acceptance Banks, and J. Henry Schroeder
Ranking Corporation.

Mr. Gilbert's letter, dated Paris, November 3, 1920, follows:
"I am constantly amazed at the recklessness of American bankers in offer-

ing to the public tile securities of German states on the basis of the purely
German view of article 248 of the treaty of Versailles. It is true that the
article is a dillicult one to interpret, but one thing at least is clear, namely,
that the Reparations Commission and the allied governments have never
accepted the German point of view as to the meaning of the article.

" UNCONVINCED BY VIEW

"I should personally go furtl,r and say that from a legal standpoint the
argument for the German position impresses me as unconvincing. In any
event, the fact remains that the treaty of Versailles is not a unilateral docu-
Iment and it follows, I think, that a German interpretation of it which is not
in any respect accepted by the other signatory governments has no legal
importance.

" It is a simple matter, of course, to get letters from the financial authori-
ties of the German States setting forth the German point of view and I can
easily understand the willingness of the German authorities to sign letters
stating the German point of view, but it does seem to me difficult to justify the
action of the American bankers in offering the securities to the public on the
basis of such letters without giving the slightest hint that the German point
of view is not accepted by the allied governments and that, inl fact, the allied
point of view is diametrically opposed.

" 'ALI.EI GERMAN CONTENTION

" I have jut noticed( in the New York Times the American prospectus for the
recent loan of tile State of Hamburg. I d'ni't know whether this isa pros-
liectus which the office (to which Gilbert was writing) had to pass on, but it
does seem to me open to munch the same criticism. It is a German view as I
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understand it that article 248 is in suspense so long as Germany faithfully
performs her obligations under the expert's plan, but this is purely a German
contention and it has not been accepted by either the allied governments or
any of the reparations authorities."

The letter of Sir William Leese, dated October 20, 1926, which Mr. Gilbert
placed before the Reparations Commission and before certain American bankers
who consulted him as further evidence of the risk involved in Germany, fol.
lows in full:

"The question upon which I am asked to advise is whether certain state-
ments in the prospectus issued by the city of Hamburg and State of Prussia
in connection with their recent loans conflict with the term of the German
exteinal loan of 1924. The statements to which I am referring relate (a) to
security and (b) to the retention of acquisition of foreign currency.

" (a) Security.
"In both prospectuses it is stated that no part of the state revenues or

priority has been pledged by the state in question as security for any loan and
a covenant is given that in the event of any future pledge or charge the bonds
of the present issue shall be secured by such pledge or charge equally and
ratably with other indebtedness thereby secured.

"In each case it is further stated that soine of the enterprises in which the
state is interested have to make early payments to the Reich in respect of
obligations under the Dawes plan in the same manner as private industries
of like character.

" In the Prussian prospectus, but not in the Hamburg prospectus, reference
is made to article 248 of the treaty of Versailles and to the fact that certain
specific revenues are pledged to secure the payments which have to be made
by Germany under the Dawes plan.

"ACCURACY IS QUESTIONED

"Notwithstanding this reference in the Prussian prospectus, the impression
which both prospectuses are calculated and perhaps intended to make on the
mind of the investor is-that the general charge imposed by tlho Treaty of Ver.
salles upon ' all the assets and revenues of the German Empire and its constitu.
ent States' no longer affects the assets and revenues of the constituent States,
but has been superseded or satisfied by the Dawes plan.

" It is necessary then to consider the accuracy of this impression and if it is
inaccurate, the possible effect upon holders of the 1924 external loan and of the
newly issued State loans.

"It may well be that so long as Germany performs her obligations under
the Dawes plan, no further charge could, consistently with thit plan and with
the London agreements, be imposed. For an essential feature of the plan is the
ultimate definition of Germany's obligations. But the treaty charge has not
been superseded and a failure b;' Germany to comply with the Dawes plan might
make it necessary to assert the treaty charge.

" IMPRESSION CALLED INACCURATE

"It follows that the impression made by the prospectus is inaccurate and it
appears to me that the inaccuracy might have been avoided. For since article
248 enables the Reparations Commission to exclude particular assets and rev-
enues from the treaty charge, the State issuing a loan in terms which state or
imply that its assets and revenues are not subject to any charge should first
safeguard its position and that of the bondholders by applying to the commission
for the necessary exemption.

" In what way were then our holders of the 1924 external loan and the State
bonds, respectively affected? And can any conflict arise between them?

"Security for the 1924 loan is:
"1. The direct obligation of the German Government, which is not, in the

legal sense, a security or charge.
"2. A first charge on tht payments provided by the Dawes plan.
"3. A first charge by way of collateral security on the controlled revenues.

" SECURITY IN DAWES PLAN

"The 1924 loan therefore rests for security on the Dawes plan. It is not
supported by the general treaty charge, but only by its payments made under
the plan and collateral security, which, as part of the plan, is given for this.
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If the plan breaks down and the collateral security is inadequate for the pay-
ments, to be made under it or even for service of the loan, the bondholders are
not entitled to assert the general treaty charge in their favor.

"' It is possible that ii (1) tht Dawes plan broke down and (2) the Repara-
tions Commisslon then decided to enforce the treaty charge upon State revenues
and assets, and (3) further decided to support the 1924 loan by means of this
new charge, a conflict might arise between the 1024 bondholders who would
then clain the benefit of suh new charge and the holders of State bonds who
would claim that they had taken their bonds upon the faith of the statement
that the State revenues and assets were charged.

"'But it is, I think, only in this remote sense that upon the question of
security any possibility tif conflict could arise. While the Dawes plan stands
there is I think no such possibility.

"' (c) The retention of acquisition of foreign currency.

" * PROSPECTUSES ALLIED UNTRUE

"' I'pon this plint both prospectuses are in my opinion substantially untrue
and misleading. They state that no German law nor any international engage-
ment assumed by the German Government involves any restriction upon the
acquisition by the State in question of the foreign exchange requested to meet
the external obligations evidenced by its bonds. This may be literally true in
the sense that at the present moment, so far as I am aware, it has not been
found necessary by the German Governinint to impose in any quarter any
restriction upon the acquisition of foreign currency and perhaps for that reason
it is more misleading, for it is far from the whole truth.

"' The fact of the Dawes plan and London agreements (see Dawes plan, see.
XIII and l:nex 0. sec. 7. Blue Book pp. 30, 36, 110, 112) is that if it becomes
necessary in order to safeguard the transfer of funds representing payments
to be made under the plan, including services of the external loan, many will
take all such steps as are necessary on her part to control foreign exchange.
And it is not to be doubted that this is a vital part both of the plan as a whole
and of the scheme of the external loan. Germany, therefore, has in effect as-
sumned an obligation which may at any moment make it necessary for her to
restrict the acquisition of foreign currency, either by individuals or by her
constituent states. If the occasion arises and she fulfills her obligations, the
result may be to prejudice the holders of the new state bonds. The holders
of the 1924 loan, whose rights are clearly set out in the statement of Doctor
Luther attached to the prospectuses of that loan will not, I think, he affected
except that it may be more difficult to make Germany fulfill her obligations if
by so doing she will bring herself into conflict with the constituent states.'"

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Dennis, what business are you in?
Mr. DENNIS. I am now a financial writer. I was in the investment

banking business up to two years ago.
The CHAIRMAN. A financial writer for what?
Mr. DENNIS. I am writing independently. I have just written a

book which is being published by Harper Bros. It is a business
book.

The CHAInRAN. Do you live in New York?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, at 27 West Forty-fourth Street.
Senator COUZENs. What houses were you connected with in con-

nection with international loans?
Mr. DENNIs. I was with J. & W. Seligman & Co., 54 Wall Street.
Senator COUZENs. With any other house?
Mr. DENNIS. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Dennis, will you state first-or I believe

that now your residence is in the city of New York.
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNSON. And you have resided there how long?
Mr. DENNIs. I have resided there since 1927.
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Senator JOHNuso. Prior to that time what was your place of
residence?

Mr. DENNIS. I was in the Diplomatic Service for seven years or
more, and was in different posts abroad.

Senator JOHNSON. During the period that you were in the Diplo-
matic Service what posts abroad were you in

Mr. DENNIS. I served in Haiti, and Rumania, and Nicaragua, and
Honduras--

Senator JOHNsON (interposing). Were you in any of the states of
Latin America during the time you were in the Diplomatic Service?

Mr. DENNIS. I was in Haiti, Nicaragua, and Honduras, yes.
Senator JOHNSOX. Subsequent to your being in the Diplomatic

Service were you in any other service of the United States
Government?

Mr. DENNIS. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Were you familiar with the conditions existing

in the various countries where you served as diplomatic agent?
Mr. DENNIS. I was American charge d'affaires for about 10 months

in Honduras, and for about 7 months in Nicaragua, so that I had
some knowledge of conditions there I should say.

Senator JOHNSON. Were you at any time in Peru?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. For how long a period?
Mr. DENNIS. I was in Peru from about the end of January of

1928 until April of 1929. And I was there again for three months
in 1929-30. And during that period of about a year and a half I
made extensive trips into Bolivia and the Argentine and Chile.

Senator JOHNSON. During that period did you become familiar
with conditions existing in Bolivia, the Argentine, and Chile?

Mr. DENNIS. To some extent. My greatest knowledge of course
was in Peru because I spent the most of my time there, but I became
thoroughly familiar with conditions in these other countries, I think.

Senator JOHNSON. During that period of time that you were in
South America, did you become familiar with the financial situation
of the countries mentioned, the making of loans, the issuance of
bonds, and the like?

Mr. DENNIS. Of course, that was my particular occupation.
Senator JOHNSON. When you say that was your particular occu-

pation during that time, were you in the employ of any particular
firm?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes. I went down there for J. & W. Seligman &
Co. I went down there more or less to study the situation and to
report on it to them.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you in their employ now?
Mr. DENNIS. No, sir. I left them in April of 1930. I resigned

in August of 1929, and then they asked me to go down to Peru again.
So I went down there for about three months, and came back in
January of 1930, and finally left J. & W. Seligman & Co. in April
of 1930.

Senator JOHNSON. You left them at that time to enter into busi-
ness on your own responsibility?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes, sir.
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Senator JOHNSON. Were you familiar with the situation in Chile
in relation to the nitrate concessions at all?

Mr. DENNIS. No. In Chile, you see, my irm, or I mean the firm
I was with, had made no loans. I was there for a few weeks study-
ing the situation generally. I got all the information I could from
the minister of finance, and I traveled around all over the coun-
try. But I did not have any inside information of these things,
other than what I read in public documents.

Senator JOHNsoN. And as to Bolivia, what would you say ?
Mr. DENNIS. In Bolivia I stayed a couple of weeks, and I trav-

eled around quite a bit, and had several interviews with people in
the fiscal commission there, and I looked into that last loan they
made. I took a great interest in finding out how the money was
spent, and all that sort of thing, purely as a matter of completing
my picture of the South American situation. As a matter of fact,
I went on that trip of my own volition, but my firm insisted on pay-
ing my expenses afterwards. They thought it was very useful travel
for them. I was investigating somewhat academically the general
situation, but was not seeking business.

Senator JOHNsoN. Were you familiar with the loan made in 192&
by Dillon, Read & Co.-I mean the loan that was made by Bolivia
and floated in this country by Dillon, Read & Co. in 1928?

Mr. DENNIS. About the only thing that interested me in relation
to that loan was the use to which it was put. About the only detail
I recall is that I got the statement of the minister of finance of the
purpose of the loan, and that I thought was rather interesting, and as
to the negotiation of the loan. I had heard a lot of things about
the matter but I did not confirm them, but I did try to confirm the
use of the loan-how the money was spent.

Senator JOHNsoN. What did you say? As to how the money was
spent?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes. I was rather struck with the fact that the loan,
or at least that $5,000,000 of it, went to pay for arms to Vickers
in London.

Senator HARRISON. What was that statement?
Mr. DENNIS. I have all of the figures if you care to have me read

them.
Senator JOHNSON. Go ahead and state about that.
Mr. DENNIS. I learned that $1,037,000 was spent for the redemp-

tion of F. C. Potosi-Suere bonds, which I thought was quite all right,
as it was for railroad construction. That is, of course, assuming that
the railroad was productive. There was another $378,000 spent for
an electric railroad, the F. C. Electrico de Cochabamba. There was
$1,029,000 spent for redeeming sanitary bonds to Ulen & Co. And
then there was $5,061,000 paid on account of the Vickers contract for
arms purchases. I thought that was a rather unusual thing, because
the arms were supposed to be paid for in five years, and the debt was
funded in 34-year 7 per cent bonds. A phase of that loan which
was interesting to me was that they took $3,904,000 to pay off deficits,
which included quite a large item for delayed salaries of Government
officials. And then there was $7,500,000 that went to redeem credits-
the floating debts of the Government-of the national bank and other
banks of the country. And only $2,259,000 of the loan went for new
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public works. Of that amo'mt I was told in the ministry of finance
that $1.500.000 had been retained by the minister of war presumably
for use in connection with military activities in El Chaco. Of course
he said, as I understood. that he was using the money for building
roads down there.

Senator SHOrraDGE. Do you know anything about it?
Mr. DENNIs. Nothing other than what the member of fiscal com-

mission told me.
The CH.ARA.. When did you get it?
Mr. DENNIs. In February of 1929; sometime in the month of

February.
The CHAIRMAN. . Were you interested down in that country at all?
Mr. DENNIS. The firm was interested in all South American financ-

ing, and they wanted me to study the whole situation, and I wanted
to get a clear picture of it. They were making loans all over there,
but I was not negotiating any loans for them. I was getting infor-
mation.

The CHAIRMAN. And when you refer to "the firm," who was that?
Mr. DENNIS. J. & W. Seligman & Co.
Senator SHORTrIDGr. What house are you connected with now?
Mr. DENNIS. I am acting in an independent capacity now, as a

financial writer.
Senator SHORTRIJGE. And I believe someone said you were writing

books?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes. sir.
Senator KING. Senator Shortridge, he stated before you came in

that he was in the diplomatic service. For how many years was that,
Mr. Dennis?

Mr. DENNIS. For about eight years.
Senator JOHNSON. You were not negotiating loans in any aspect

for J. & W. Seligman & Co.?
Mr. DENNIS. No. I never negotiated any business at all.
Senator JOHNSON. You were acting as financial and diplomatic

advisor, or is that what you would term it?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes. I was in a sort of financial advisory capacity

when I went down to Peru. They had h.d a representative in charge
of the negotiations. I had nothing to do with that at all. But I did
accompany the representatives in visiting the President and the
Minister of Finance, and I was conversant with all that went on.

The CHAmMAN. At that time did you think the loan was an im-
proper one?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes. I thought it was unsound. And of course I
stated that repeatedly. I made a great many studies to support
that view.

Senator SnorrmIDO. That is, you mean the loan to Peru ?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, the various loans. The two large loans to

Peru, yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Were your reports in writing?
Mr. DNNIs. Oh, yes.
Senator JonsoN. That you submitted to your firm?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. And did those reports as you say conclude that

the loans were unsafe or unwisely
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Mr. DENNIS. Yes. I stated that the way things were going the
loans would be in default within five years.

Senator JOHNSON. And they are in default to-day?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes. The way things were going the loans had to

be in default within five years. I predicted that. I stated of course
that something might happen to avert bankruptcy. I always made
a number of reservations. For instance, if a world war were to
come along and create a great demand for South American products
it might make it possible to pay the loans off. But with unbalanced
budgets, and in view of the way the money was being spent. hank-
ruptcy seemed inevitable. I went around and looked into the public
works, into the different jobs, and tried to evaluate what the work.(
should have cost at a fair price, and what they did cost in the way
the money was spent.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Were any contracts for public works given
to Americans?

Mr. DENNIs. Oh, yes; quite a few of them. There were a few
American firms which had contracts.

Senator KING. And I believe Ulen & Co.. I heard you mention a
moment ago.

Mr. DENNIS. In Peru The Foundation Co. had a great many con-
tracts for public works, in the cities, sanitary works, water works,
and for street paving. And there was also a small company named
Gildred & Co., I think there was another American construction
company that had been down there for some time.

The (CH.IRMAN .'11 those contracts were made on bid- submitted,
were they not?

Mr. DENNIs. They were let on bids usually; yes. Some of them
I think were on a cost-plus basis, too.

Senator SHOWTRIDGE. And those Peruvian issues are in default
now?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. You said that you had pursued the expenditure

of the moneys for the various contracts.
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOINSON. Did your knowledge thus derived lead you to

the conclusion that there would be an ultimate default in the loans?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes. And I based my conclusion of course largely

on the fact that a government can not go on with an unbalanced
budget. That is, with the budget unbalanced and making foreign
loans, a government could not go on indefinitely without going ilto
default. I knew the resources of Peru, and I knew from those
resources that she was struggling under a heavy load. That is, of
course, when you are borrowing you can more or less calculate, how
much money you may borrow and pay the service charges based on
the then income. But you must also estimate what the future in-
come is likely to be. The point is that the Peruvian borrowing
increased much faster than the income of the country. And I have
some figures of their own ministry that will support that general
conclusion.

Senator JoHrsoN. And were those figures accessible to those who
dealt in Peru's securities?
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Mr. DENNIS. Oh, yes. And I reported all those things to them.
I gave them thorough and complete information. They had all these
figures. They were accessible, perfectly accessible.

Senator JoI: sos. Now referring to yourself or to your own re-
port particularly, did the figures in respect of Bolivia, wherein there
is now default, were they accessible to all?

Mr. DIENxrs. Oh, yes. The bankers who were dealing with Bolivia
had that information.

Senator JoirNsoN. The international bankers who were dealing
with Bolivia were in possession of that information, or at least the
figures were accessible to them?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes. Of course it so happened in Bolivia that the
accounts of the Government had not been balanced since the World
War. So no one could tell where all the money had been spent or
how. All you could tell in Bolivia really in regard to Government
accounts was the amount of the floating debt. The Government
simply had not kept its accounts in order. In Bolivia right up to
1928 there was a situation of complete chaos and disorder as to the
accounts. They had not rendered their fiscal accounts in any one
year since the war.

Senator COUZENS. Wlio underwrote the Bolivian loan?
Mr. DENNIS. I beg pardon ?
Senator CouzENs. Who underwrote the Bolivian loan?
Mr. DENNIS. The last one was underwritten by Dillon, Read &

Co. There was an earlier one, I think, by Blair & Co.
Senator JoHNxsOx. The last one in 1928 was floated by Dillon,

Read & Co.?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, sir; of $23,000,000.
Senator JoINsox. And that is in default?
Mr. DENNIs. That is in default now, I believe.
Senator .loissoN. And so far as the record existed, conditions in

Bolivia must have been known to any banker dealing with the
finances of that country, must it not?

Mr. DENNIS. I should say so, yes.
Senator JoHN.SON. At any rate, it was there to be seen, and if there

was any investigation made that investigation would have disclosed
that loans of the character that were made were not only unwise
but likely would be later in default, I take it?

Mr. DENNIS. I think so, yes.
Senator JOHNsoN. And that would apply to Bolivia and to Peru

as well ?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHN.soN. Now. were you familiar at all with the loan

floated for the electrification of a railroad in Brazil?
Mr. DENNIS. Not with the negotiations. The only fact that struck

me about that loan was that they pledged the gross revenues of this
railroad and vet the railroad had never operated for a single year
of its history without a deficit, or I believe it did for one or two
years. But'I considered it somewhat of a misrepresentation to
pledge the revenues of a railroad to a loan when the road is oper-
ated at a deficit. But that is modern banking practice that I always
protested against. I do not think a government has the right to
pledge anything except the net income from a property; you can
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not pay loan service out of gross revenues when they are not enough
to pay operating costs.

Senator JOHNSON. Are you familiar at all with the loan that was
made to Brazil, a part of which was secured by the receipts of this
railroad that was to be electrified?

Mr. DENNIS. Well, as I say, I had had nothing to do with it. I
only studied it as I studied a number of other loans.

Senator JOHNSON. I was asking to see whether or not you did study
that situation at all?

Mr. DENNIS. Well, not as thoroughly as I did the Peruvian situa-
tion. I just glanced at it, and at some of the details that went into
it, but I have forgotten a good many of them now. The main fact
of the matter was that this was a $25,000,000 loan, and the railroad
has always operated at a big deficit, so that it is really a liability
rather than an asset.

Senator JOHNsON. Do you know whether or not up to the present
time there has been any electrification of a particular railroad the
earnings of which were to pay a part of the loan?

Mr. DENNIS. I do not know. I would not say.
Senator JOHNSON. I think it is in testimony that there has not

been. But there is the expectation perhaps that in the far future or
the near future, as the case may be, that conditions might be better.
You have devoted yourself, have you not, to the financial situation
in Latin America in great degree?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes, Ihave. I have written some on it.
Senator JOHNSON. You have written upon the subject and you are

familiar with the subject, are you not?
Mr. DENNIS. In its broader aspects, I think I am.
Senator JOHNSON. Can you discuss with the committee, therefore,

as an expert the matter of making loans of considerable magnitude
in Latin America, and to the extent with which you are probably
familiar, would you express your view respecting it?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes, I think so.
Senator JOHNSON. I should be very glad if you would do so.
Mr. DENNIS. Well, there are various theories about foreign loans,

of course. I think that the bankers have the obligation to see that
a loan does not exceed the capacity of the government to cover the
service charges in normal times. It is a very significant fact that
when you are lending money the revenues of a country can be in-
creased by taxation abnormally, during that lending period. And
that is what happened in many of these countries.

Now, to go back to the beginning, after the World War all Latin
American countries were bloated with gold or gold exchange, as a
result of profiteering during the war. They were able to sell their
goods at high prices in gold exchange, and they had relatively low
costs of production in internal money. They made enormous profits.
They did very well during the war. At the end of the war the logical
thing to do was to balance their budgets and not to borrow. There
was never a time in history when they needed less to borrow money
than in the postwar period. That was the conclusion I reached.
Had they followed that course at the end of the war, they would have
exported some gold and paid their way. In addition they would have
had sufficient gold to cover expansion of credit.
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For instance, the Argentine, as late as 1927, had about $700,000.001
of gold, or around $60) or $70 per capita, for each inhabitant, while
Great Britain had only $17 of gold per capita, and it is a banking
country. The Argentine, like the other South American countries,
had too much gold in its vaults. Therefore, it was absurd, from a
credit point of view, to have loaned those countries money after
the war.

In the case of Peru I might analyze some bank figures that will
illustrate the point I am trying to make in this connection. I will
take periods of five years from 1909 to 1927. I took the loans by the
banks, the reserve banks, the total bank deposits, and the paper cur-
rency. I lumped together the currency and deposit liabilities. I
lumped together the total gold holdings of the country; that is to
say, the gold reserve in the Reserve Bank, and the foreign credits of
the banks. I then figured the percentage of gold against deposits
and currency, which I believe is the proper way to calculate the gold
coverage in a country. There is no point in calculating gold coverage
against outstanding note issues. That was a great fallacy by which
investors were misled. The bankers pointed to the ratio between
gold and notes. The significance of gold is its ratio to the amount
of bank credit, not merely to the amount of notes. Bank notes tend
to be rather stable in quantity, but you can expand indefinitely the
volume of bank credit.

Now, during the 5-year period from 1909 to 1913 the loans by
banks in Peru averaged 5,500,000 pounds. During the 5-year period
from 1914 to 1918 the average volume of bank credit wa, 5,600,000
pounds. During the period from 1919 to 1923 the volume of bank
loans was 10,000,000 pounds,. You see it had doubled. And from
1924 to 1927 it was 17,000,000 pounds. You will there notice the
inflation in bank credit.

At the end of 1919 the total amount of gold in the country was
50 per cent of the currency and deposit liabilities. That is an enor-
mous gold reserve. This ratio is not against currency alone but
against currency and deposit liabilities combined.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Do you regard that as an unsafe or an unwise
condition?

Mr. DENNIS. Oh, no. I regard that as a very strong position for
credit, you see. That is why I say they needed no loans. But in-
stead of using that gold--

Senator SHORTRIDOE (interposing). Who had the gold?
Mr. DENNIS. This was held largely by the Reserve Bank of Peru.

They had about $30,000,000 in gold, or to be more exact we will say
5,800,000 pounds of gold or gold exchange, and the reserve bank had
the most of it. The banks, of course, had not much specie gold but a
great deal of gold exchange, which I count. Now, instead of taking
the ban off the export of gold or reestablishing the gold standard
after the war, they kept the gold standard in suspense. During the
war there had been a suspension of the gold standard. They did
not export or import gold during the war, and the exchange value
of the Peruvian pound went up above par. The American dollar
was quoted at over $5 to the pound. The average rate in 1918 was
$5.27 to the pound. That was because the reserve bank in New
York was not exporting gold. It would earmark gold for foreign
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customers but would not export gold until the end of the war. We
held our gold here during the war.

The point I am making is that at the end of the war, and this
situation was typical of all countries, Peru had approximately 50
per cent of gold for her combined currency circulation and bank
deposits. From this gold position the obvious thing to do was to put
the gold standard into effect. That would have meant that some of
that gold would have flown out of the country, and the country would
have done a little borrowing abroad but not very much. The Gov-
ernment would have balanced its budget. But, instead of that, they
maintained an embargo on gold. This gold was held; hence they
did not export gold. And then the Government began to borrow
abroad. This gold that they borrowed abroad was used to balance
their international payments and to support an unhealthy inflation
of credit. This you can see from the volume of bank deposits in the
country through 1919 to 1923. That is, from 1914 to 1918 when they
were really producing and exporting at a huge profit, the volume of
bank credit was not expanded over the pre-war quantity to any
extent. But after the war, while prices were falling, they proceeded
to inflate their bank credit. They would not have done that had
they reestablished the gold standard.

Senator SiuiiirniruE. As of the time of the making of the loans,
what was the condition of their Government treasury.

Mr. DENNIS. Tlie (ondition of the Government treasury was that
they were spending in excess of their income. They were running
with a deficit. They would borrow to pay the deficit or the float-
ing debt of a year or so, and then they would get a big loan
and pay off a part of the floating debt. Then they would start
building up some more floating debt and would get another loan and
pay that off. Those loans produced constant inflation, based upon
the fact that they did not have to reduce their gold stock which they
kept in bank, but balanced their international payments by new loans.
The Government loans served two purposes: In the first place, they
enabled the Government to spend more than its revenues. In the
second place they kept the country's gold and gold exchange in the
banks to support credit expansion.

Senator JoiHNsoN. Did they continue to increase their total of
national debt?

Mr. I)ENNIS. Yes, si. The figures show that they increased their
national debt $106,000,000 from 1919 to 1929. And during that
period their exports only increased 17 per cent in value. I have the
figures here from their statistician. He reduced these figures to
indexes: The public debt increased from 1919 to the end of 1928 by
283 per cent. That is nearly threefold. The public revenues in-
creased 94 per cent. Of course when you are borrowing and spend-
ing money like that you can raise taxes because the people do not
mind it. That was one of the points about which the bankers de-
ceived themselves. I pointed that out constantly. While a country
is borrowing heavily abroad the people can easily bear increased
taxes. And you can see that that creates a fictitious situation. The
bankers evolved a formula that was wholly unsound. They said
that if loan charges were covered three times by revenues then the
loan was sound. But, of course, that is a fallacious argument, be-
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cause while you are borrowing you can raise taxes, but once you stop,
then taxes nmust go (down. )iiiing this period public expenditures
increased 140 per cent and taxes increased 94 per cent. The debt
increased 283 per cent.

Senator Jouxso. (interposing). As to what country?
Now, it is interesting to bear this in mind-
Mr. DENNIS. Peru.
Senator JOHNSON. Go ahead.
Mr. DENNIS. The exports increased in value 17 per cent. The im-

ports increased 41 per cent. The people were able to pay for more
imports with the proceeds of these loans.

Another good index of the measure of the country's prosperity may
he taken from railroad figures. The number of passengers irans-
ported on the trains annually increased 5 per cent over a 10-year
period, and the freight transported, corresponding to our carload(ings,
increased 14 per cent.

The general indication of those figures, then, is that the country
was increasing its debt three-fold, and increasing its taxes a little
less than 100 per cent. while the value of its production was increas-
ing only 17 per cent. In other words, the country was running its
debt rate straight up, while its income was increasing very slowly.
This was a period of falling prices in the export line. Obviously, i1
a period of falling prices the income of the country in foreign cur-
rency must eventually decline. They managed to keep their income
up for a time by increasing the volume of production. They exported
more copper, petroleum, cotton, and sugar. As the prices went down.
they kept increasing the quantity as far as they could, but finally, in
1929, the prices fell so fast that it was impossible to increase the
quantity sufficiently to maintain the same volume of income.

Therefore, I would say those loans served two large purposes.
They enabled the Government to spend beyond its income. They en-
abled the banks to maintain an unsound volume of credit in the coun-
try. That is also reflected in the index of wholesale prices. Taking
1913 as 100 in Peru, and taking the United States Bureau of Labor
Statistics figures in the United States as 100, you will note these com-
parisons. At the end of 1919, the prices in Peru were 219; in the
United States, 206.

Senator SHORTRDGE. What do you mean by that?
Mr. DENNIS. That is the index of prices." That is the composite

of wholesale prices. This is just to show you how the drop took
place here and did not take place there. At the end of 1920, it was
205 in Peru and 147 in the United States. In 1920 we had a big
deflation in the United States. The bottom dropped out of whole-
sale prices in this country, but down there they did not let prices
drop. The reason was because they did not deflate. What should
have happened there was the collection by the bank of a lot of their
loans, or else the banks should have reorganized as a great many
banks did here. They should thus have kept their currency and
credit situation sound. They did not do that there as we (lid here.
Consequently, their prices did not fall. The nation borrowed money
abroad to sustain a fictitious price level. There was the Banco del
Peru y Londres, which was insolvent from the war until 1931, when
it was finally liquidated. It was perfectly evident that the bank was
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insolvent. It was carrying half its capital, and sometimes all its
capital, borrowed from tie Reserve Bankl of Peru. That unhealthy
credit situation was maintained by means of the foreign loans. The
price level was kept artificially high. The banks kept expanding
their loans. The Government kept spending the majority of its
income, and things were very merry.

The CiHIRM.AN. Were you living in Peru at that time?
Mr. DENNIS. I was there from 1928 to 1929. These were the in-

dications of the general situation. You could see the real-estate
suburban developments. They were building up real-estate suburbs,
plotting land. and paving streets out in the desert. It was an exhibi-
tion of all sorts of follies.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you give any warning to any of them at that
time as to what the result would be?

Mr. DENNIS. Oh, yes. I reported all these figures, of course, in
my correspondence to my people. The point I made there was that
after the bankers had made the loan of 1927, and the country had
increased its foreign debt to about ninety millions, drastic reforms
were necessary to avoid bankruptcy. I said, " Before any more
loans are made here, the Government should balance its budget
within revenues, and the proceeds of these loans, and it should put
the currency on the gold standard and curtail its borrowing, be-
cause things can not go on this way.

The CHAIRMAN. You put that in writing.
Mr. DENNIS. Yes.
The CHATRMAN. In a letter addressed to whom?
Mr. DENNIS. J. & W. Seligman, in my constant correspondence

with them. I have a memorandum here that possibly sunmmaries
it. If you would like to have me read it, I can do so.

The CHAIRMAN. You can either read it or put it in the record.
I do not care.

Senator JOHNSON. Read it.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. What is the point?
Mr. DENNIS. This waeg a part of my report. The Senator asked

me if I had said this. I simply say that here is a copy of a summary
of those points that I made.

Senator COSTIGAN. What is the date of the report?
Mr. DENNIS. April 15, 1929. This was a summary of all similar

communications.
Senator JOHNSON. Suppose you read it, if it represents your

present views.
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, sir [reading]:
In alulyzing tihe position of public fi lnanci'es of country as of . given

period, one must take into account great numlier of highly complex actors
and data, many of which (an only he stated alpqiroximately. Conclusions as
to tendencies or trends must, naturally, he based on probabilities and assump-
tions based on past experience. One entertainls grave :pprelhensiolis E s to the
future solvency of an individual or innl which one knows to lie embarking
on a series of new borrowings; to ib spenliing without pl:in or budget, to be
making u large number of uneconomic expenditures; to be disrigarding its
pledges, etc. One can never say what might happen if all these irregular
and bad practices were discontinued and u new and sound course of fnllllnces
adopted. One can only soy that whenever finances have been conducted along
similar lines, bankruptcy has invariably resulted.
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That was my outstanding conclusion.
In taking stck of the Peruvian situation, one has uot as adequate statis-

tical data as one might desire. It is, therefore, necessary to interpret such
data as one has and to supplement them with as much intimate first-hand
knowledge of conditions or as to how things are actually being run as one
can obtain.

Tile following factors, Ihenomena and data seem highly'significant and to
comprise most of things worth considering in connection with this problem:

NOr .- A period of five years 1923 to 1927, with as much on 1928 as can be
given at this time will be studied.

1. The growing annual excess of public expenditures over public revenues.
as seen from the tables.

The government was spending the following amounts in Peruvian pounds in
excess of revenues: 1.040.028 more in 1922: 477.995 more in 1923: 900.832
more in 1924. 1,851,607 more in 1925; 4,160,250 more in 1926, and 4,676,439 more
in 1927.

These were the deficits, you see, which were covered by loans.
The deficit was growing every year.

These data are highly significant. When a government's volume of ex-
penditures becomes more or less fixed in a given volume over a considerable
period as, say. three years, 1920, 1927, and 1928, it is nearly impossible to
reduce that volume substantially without serious consequences for the ecu-
nonic, political, and social structure.

You see, one of the evils of this excessive borrowing is that it
creates a scale of spending by the government and by private indi-
viduals which can not be maintained, and if you stop that borrow-
ing, the economic life of the whole country collapses. Therefore,
it is a very dangerous thing to initiate for two or three years a peri-
od of excessive spending and borrowing which can not be kept up.
unless you can anticipate sources of new revenues to replace such
borrowed income.

2. The total expenditure of the government which are listed as capital in-
vestments during lthe period: 975,396 for 1923; 1,594,073 for 1924; 1.964,733
for 1925: 2,502,735 for 1920; 4,004,425 for 1927 show that such so-called in-
vestmients are tending to be in a smaller ratio of the annual excess of expen-
ditures over revenues in recent years than they were five years ago.

Senator SIIOITRIDGE. Was that for public works?
Mr. DENNI. Yes; public works. I found by my studies that dur-

ing the period of Mr. Leguia's presidency, he borrowed about $106,-
000,000 and spent $66,000,000 in public works. Supposedly, a large
number of these loans were for public works, though, of course, a
great deal went for operating deficits. As a matter of fact, only
about two-thirds went for public works. [Continuing reading.]

In the last two or three years the annual excess of expenditures over rev-
enues has been greater than the so-called investments in public works. In
this connection, the following may be said: The amounts spent on so-called
capital investments are approximately twice as much as the works are worth,
because of graft and lack of economy in their creation. The works created
yield an inflntesialIly small money revenue to the government. Up to the
present the government railways are all operated at a loss. Irrigation proj-
ects are yielding so far less than the operating costs. The Avenida Progreso, a
toll road, is about the only public work earning more than its costs. The
fiscalized wharves, of course, yield revenue, but how much of this indirect
taxation it is difficult to say. Certainly, a large part. Obviously, any pub-
lie work like a wharf can be made to yield its costs and some revenue besides
where it s a monopoly. Very little of the above capital investments. how-
ever, has gone for wharves; some 60,000 pounds out of 4,040,000 spent in
1927. The Callao (lock will, doubtless, yield cosiderable revenue. It can, of
course, be used as a taxing agency.
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This observation is made merely to point out that no direct enhancement
of the economic capacity of the country can he.shown to have resulted from
tile Government's expenditures in anything like the amount of such expendi-
tures. There may have been the requisite increase in national wealth due
to other factors and causes to justify the increased public debt, but this would
seem doubtful. This will be discussed further on.

3. The increase in the public debt. These data must be studied qualitatively
as well as quantitatively. Peru had a small public debt in 1023, 11,61,C00O
pounds. The debt on June 30, 1928, was approximately 25,575,000 pounds,
figured on the same basis. The significant fact is not so much tile rapid
increase of this debt as the change in its character. In 1l3 only about
four million of the eleven and one-half was foreign debt, less than 40 per cent.
In 1928 some twenty-one millions of the twenty-five millions were foreign debt,
or over 80 per cent.

It is generally accepted to-day among authorities that there are funda-
mental differences between internal debt and foreign debt which have the
greatest importance. The service of the internal debt is only a matter of
transferring wealth within the country. The country as a whole is no poorer
for tihe service of the internal debt. With the service of the foreign debt
it i. quite different. The country is the poorer for the service of the foreign
debt. If it receives from abroad corresponding additions to its wealth or
capital, these drains for foreign debt service may be borne; otherwise not.
Germany, under the Dawes plan, is a case in point. Peru is not receiving any
considerable amounts of new foreign capital investments, as will be more or
less demonstrated by the discussion of the bank data. Peru has reduced its
internal debt from 7,609,479 pounds in 1923 to 5,870,391 pounds in 1928, while
it has increased its foreign debt from $18,600,000 in 1923 to roughly $110,000,000
in 1928.

This raises a serious question as to the future capacity of Peru to meet
the foreign loans service. Had the debt increase been entirely internal, there
would be no question as to the future. The internal debt service could be met
quite simply, as in France, by exchange depreciation until things were brought
to the point where the internal debt could he consolidated and taken care of
on the gold standard. France in going through the period of financing by
Inflation or bank credit, and in finally coming to stability was not laboring
under :n 80 per cent foreign debt. It had practically no foreign debt and
avoided shouldering any fixed schedule of obligations on its war debt. France
not only had this advantage of being saddled with an insignificant foreign
debt service, less than 20 per cent of the total, but had also the advantage
of being tile second richest country in Europe in capital funds. Peru has
no capital resources worthy of the name to carry the Government over a long
period of deficitary fiscal administration. One has difficulty in recalling the
record of a country financing such deflcitary fiscal administration by foreign
borrowing over a long period without large investments of foreign capital
coming into the country all the while.

It is not certain whether Peru can or can not meet its foreign debt service
ais it now stands, provided no'further material increases are made. It seems
certain, however, that at the rate of increase in the foreign debt over the past
three years as reflected by the figures accompanying this memorandum and
at the present rate of increase in national wealth continued solvency can not
be maintained.

In this connection it seems appropriate to say that figures as to the ratio of
debt service to gross revenues have little value in view of what has been
pointed out above. For instance, debt service has been substantially reduced
in the annual amount of its incidence by refunding obligations payable in short
terms into foreign obligations payable over 34 years, thereby increasing the
total amount payable and the total ultimate drain on the national resources.
For instance, funding the cost of submarines from 6-year obligations into
34-year obligations temporarily lightens the annual burden but aggravates
the subsequent problem. No submarine ever lasted 34 years. The cost of no
service or thing should be funded over a longer period than that of the utility
of the service or thing.

Debt service figures have been omitted from this paper because it is felt
that while they have been kept roughly in about the same percentage to
revenues this fact has little significance.

It should also be pointed out here that the operation of refunding internal
debt with external loans has created an artificial and unsound condition. Dur-
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ing the period in which creditors of the Government are receiving foreign gold
(in extinction of internal claims) the country is being momentarily enriched.
There is an artificial credit (secondary) expansion and increased capacity to
pay taxes. It has been possible under the stimulus of these foreign gold in-
jections to raise taxes much more rapidly than it wil be when such large
amounts of gold exchange can no longer be released internally in Peru, due
to these operations.

4. The increase in national wealth or capacity to meet foreign debt service
is most difficult to study. In the ca.ie of Peru it would appear that one must
try to form a judgment on the basis of import and export figures and bank
operations. There is no adequate assessment of capital or data on income.
Most of the production and consumption of the country is reflected in the import
and export figures. Most of the business of the country passes through the
hands of the banks. These data have been taken from tle Report of Commerce
for 1927, the reports of the bank inspector up to and through 1927, and the
Memoria of the Reserve Bank for 1928.

From these data the following conclusions appear warranted:
(a) The value of exports has remained substantially stationary during the

six years 1923-1928. Imports have increased up to 1926. During 1926, 1927,
and 1928 they hase remained stationary around 20,000,000 pounds. Probably
the increase in imports has been due largely to the injections of gold exchange
from foreign loans. This conclusion is in entire harmony with what is shown
by market and production data on Peru's principal exports. The decline in
the price of sugar and petroleum more or less offsets increase in production of
petroleum and other minor exports. Copper has increased in volume but fallen
in price up to last December. Sugar remains low, so low that most Peruvian
producers are losing money. Cotton is steady and the backbone of Peruvian
prosperity. The picture is not discouraging. It is one showing that pros-
perity is holding its own and perhaps advancing slowly.

(b) Bank figures show that the situation of the five years has remained
more or less stationary. The percentage of gold reserve against total cur-
rency and deposits shows a slow downward trend. Loans have gone up. De-
posits remained stationary. Nothing alarming or depressing here. Merely
the same indication that Peruvian prosperity is just holding its own.

Aside from the above data and conclusions, it should be stated here that
collections are slow; the value of real estate in Lima and the principal cities
is steadily declining; rural or agricultural properties are falling in value; most
of the banks are heavily loaded up with frozen assets; the second largest bank
in the country has constantly some $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 borrowed from the
reserve bank which it never substantially reduces; a large percentage of the
mortgage bank loan payments are made with delays; the Italian Bank having
the largest mortgage bank section told me that over 00 per cent of their pay-
ments came in late. These are data which can only be picked up by intimate
study. The situation is not alarming, if credit abuses are not continued. The
present credit situation may be pronounced unhealthy. In Chile the banks
do not keep constantly large rediscounts with the Reserve Bank. It is con-
sidered unsound there. The credit situation there is much healthier than
in Peru. In Bolivia it is worse.

5. The most significant feature of the situation seems to me the present pro-
gram. policies, and tendencies in fiscal administration. It should never be said
of any country that it can not carry its present debt, that is, if it is a reasonable
amount, and the present Peruvian debt seems not unreasonably high, although
dangerous by reason of the large percentage of foreign debt. It may he said,
however, that a government can not spend like a drunken sailor without plan
or program or a sound budget procedure and continue to raise the margin of
excess of expenditures over revenues as Peru has done in the past five years.
What are the facts on present practices?

Peru has a sound organic budget law (1922) which it has never followed.
Peru neither budgets its expenditures to be covered by borrowings in the gen-
eral budget as the organic law requires or in an extraordinary budget, as many
fiscal systems prescribe, that of Chile for instance. There is neither provision
nor planning nor budgeting of such expenditures nor is there any subsequent
control such as all sound fiscal systems, as that of Peru, prescribes.

The Government makes a budget which it has closed every : , r but one
since 1923 with a deficit. It then spends as much more as it pleases outside
of that budget without plan or order.
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The Government submitted to the bankers in connection with tile national
loan a program calling for the expenditures of $9,000,000 a year. In the pub-
lished accounting of expenditures under that program the Government acknowl-
edged sending over $1,000,000 more than the $9,000,000.

The Government agreed to begin no new works in addition to those listed
in tills program. The Government began any number of new works in violation
of this agreement (Palace of Justice, I'isco.Castrovirreina Railway, and many
road jobs).

We may now say, pending the publication of the Cuenta for 1928:
We generously assume the Government closes the 1928 Budget without a

deficit, something it has not achieved since 1924. This is volume 1 of expendi-
ture.

The Government, we know from published statements, has spent over
$10,000,100 under the program of Law 5930 and has also spent more than the
originally estimated amount on Callao Harbor. Tills is volume 2.

The Government has spent we don't know yet how much outside of the above
volumes 1 and 2 on the Palace of Justice, the Pisco Railway, and new public
works. This is volume 3. We shall know its exact amount when tile Cuenta
comes out.

Tile Government has incurred during tile past year a volume of indebtednesses
to contractors for services, merchants and others for goods, engineers and em-
ployees for services delivered. in 1928 and 1929, which is outstanding in open
book claims, still unliquidated and not in any one of the above three volumes.
I know that the amount of such indebtednesses on Mr. Sutton's one job on
November 22, 1928, was as follows: 35,002 pounds, 61,912 pounds, 38,041 pounds;
total, 13-t,955 pounds, or $536,000. That is to say, Mr. Sutton has spent this
amount in excess of what he has received in casl or credit instruments from
the Government. I have his balance sheet signed by Ills accountant for these
figures. I learned from examination of the balance sheet of the Recuqy Rail-
road job that last November the Government owed the contractors 70,000 pounds
on this work. Tile laborers had not been paid for three months. They were
being given chitz with which to buy food and necessities. I was told by the
accountant on the Santa Ana Railway that the Government owed some 60,000
pounds there in January. I understand that tile Government is likewise in
arrears on every one of its five or six railway projects under way and on its in-
numerable other projects. The amount of expenditures so unliquidated and
still pending for 1928 will, in my belief, run into millions of dollars.

Obviously these expenditures are made possible only by recourse to bank
credit, the contractors and suppliers having to borrow from the local banks on
their prospects of being ultimately paid by the Government. It is, I take It,
unnecessary to advance arguments to prove that such a system of financing can
not be c.:rried on indefinitely without a crash. It has been resorted to In war
time when it was, doubtless, necessary to carry on the war. With what results
for banking and currency wherever employed, we all know. Getting away from
such practices has been the course of financial rehabilitation of all the Euror
belligerents, not excluding Great Britain. It is difficult for me to see how It
can be thought that the Peruvian Government following these practices can be
expected to prove an exception to the general rule and prove a good credit .
As lol)g as new foreign loans can be obtained to pay off these debts, every .
often, the Government can carry on. It must be remembered, however, that
the Government must each year, under this procedure, not only finance with
foreign capital, at least partially, tile current excess of expenditures over
revenues of the year. but also take up a substantial volume of tile accumulated
debls of the past year or years; thit is, of course, assuming as we have done
above that internal credit can not provide with loans as in France for the
liquidation of these deficits. Now, we have seen that current expenditures in
excess of revenues are running way above the avails of loans: hence there is and
will lie no foreign capital to take up these debts.

I have found there the view that this evil is self-remedying, since the
Government must come to the end of its credit rope, whereupon contractors
and furnishers will stop delivering on credit. The answer to this is quite
simple. The failure of the Government to provide for some satisfactory settle-
ment of these claims would put the Government in bankruptcy forthwith, which
is, of course. only it figure of speech, but it would also put the unpaid creditors
and their bankers in a serious situation. I have also found tile view here
that this does not much matter to the foreign bondholders, because the Caja
would still function and the loan coverage still be adequate. With this view I
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entirely differ. I do not believe that the insolvency of the Peruvinn Govern-
ment vis-a-vis local creditors for the public works, for which incidentally the
national loan was supposed to pay, can be a matter of indifference to the bond-
holders. I hold that the Peruvian Government must maintain internal solvency
to continue the service on its present foreign debt. I should not say this if
Peru had only one or two small foreign loans specifically secured by pledged
revenues. I should say in such a case that internal insolvency must seriously
jeopardize the foreign loan service, but not necessarily interrupt it. I do
maintain, however, that a government in Peru's situation must maintain
internal solvency in order to keep up the service of its present foreign debt.
I further maintain that in order to maintain internal solvency the Government
must make some provision to take up a substantial part of the debts it owes
with revenue or with the proceeds of foreign loans or of internal loans. I
believe that it is imposible to float an internal loan. I regard it Iniposible to
make. the provisions necessary for continued internal solvency and at the same
time continue the excess of expenditures over revenues at the present rate. My
constructive recommendations in this regard have already been submitted.

APRIL 10, 1929.
MEMORANDUM CHILE AND PERU DEFICITS

[Source, Bulletin No. 4, Oflcina de Presupuestos Chile, February, 1928]

In 1925 the Chilean Government had a deficit of----------- Cp. 114, 600,000
In 1926 ordinary expenditures were ----- Cp. 972, 000, 000
Ordinary revenues were..-----.-- ..... 755.000,000

Deficit-----------------.---------------.. - . 217,000, 000

361,600,000
In 1027 ordinary revenues --.------------ 924, 700, 000
Ordinary expenditures-...-------------... - 918, 600, 000

Surplus---. ------------------------------- ---- 6,100,000

Accumulated deficit------.......----.....-------- . 355, 500,000
During 1926 and 1927 the Kissel Kinnicut loan was contracted for

$70,000,000. This was earmarked as follows:
In sterling

Redemption internal bonds------------------------------ £1, 989,000
Cancellation of Cp.200,000,000 of above-mentioned deficit of

355,500,000-------- ---- ----------------- ------- 500, 000
Roads----------------------- --------..--- --------------- 125,000
Charity .------... ---.---------.....-------------------- 400,000
Sanitation ..-----.. ----------- ------------------------- 187, 500
Port works----------------------------------------- 5, 700, 000

13,401,500
Later, Cp.160,000,000 was taken from port works and applied to extinguish-

ing the Cp. 155,000,000 deficit. In this way the floating debt was wiped out. As
Chile closed the ordinary budget of 1928 with a surplus, the floating debt re-
mains almost zero to-day, and when I was in Chile the controller showed me
that he had some $3,000,000 cash on hand that day, as I recall. The Govern-
ment is living within its ordinary and extraordinary budgets, thanks to the
efficient fiscal administration of the Government. Perhaps it is spending too
much. Perhaps many expenditures in the extraordinary budget should be
covered by revenues; only the future can tell. It may lie that (hile can carry
the burden all right. But, at least, expenditures are all covered by planned
resources.

Now, the following conclusions seem warranted:
1. Chile was, during 1925 and 1926, headed full speed ahead for bankruptcy.

All Chileans admit this.
2. Chile abruptly changed this course under the new military dictatorship

and has, in 1927 and 1928, conducted its finances according to a seemingly
sound plan.

I
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3. The larger part of the $70,000,000 loan went to clear up the internal debt
and another part went to carry on the program of the extraordinary budget.
The application of the proceeds of this loan left Chilean finances in a tech-

idcally sound position. No unfunded debt.
4. The $70,000,000 loan went largely for so-called unproductive purposes, but

it has turned out so far to be not an unsound loan. Why? Because the Chilean
financial house has been put and for two years up to date kept in order.
Whether Chile stays solvent will depend on the continuance of a sound
administration.

The loan was sound in so far as it facilitated the liquidation of an unsound
situation and the initiation of a new and sound period of fiscal administration.
Its ultimate soundness depends on the successful achievement of the program
undertaken. It will le easier for Chile to achieve this if the money is spent
usefully, but achievement depends in last analysis mostly on Chilean will and
administrative capacity.

5. If Chile found it necessary, like every European country that has col !e
back to normality after the war, to fund its floating debt, balance its budget,
and budget all its expenditures, is there any reason to suppose that Peru
can run on an exactly contrary course, increasing its floating debt. and what
is worse, unliquidated debts, by spending yearly more than revenues and the
cash avails of loans, and long remain solvent even with a collection agency
contract and the funded debt service three times covered by revenues? I think
not.

There are two points to consider. First, the public works were
extravagantly conducted. They cost, on the whole, about twice as
much as they were worth. iThe second point is that they were not
productive. Beautiful paved streets and beautiful public buildings
are very nice to look at, but they do not furnish the money income
to pay the service of the debts.

Senator SHORTRIIDE. We do the same thing, do we not?
Mr. DENNI.. Oh. yes: and some of our States go into bankruptcy,

too.
Senator COUZENS. Which ones?
Mr. DENNIs. The main point is that we are richer than they are.

The Latin Americans are very poor. They can not afford those
things. We can afford them, and then, we borrow the money from
ourselves. It makes a big difference.

The CHAIRMAN. Was this letter written in opposition to a pro-
posed loan to Peru?

Mr. DENNIs. This was a summary of the general analysis I had
made of the situation. I was in constant conflict-

The CHAIRMAN. For what purpose?
Mr. DENNIS. I had been asked for my opinion.
The CHAIRMAN. By your firm?
Mr. DENNIS. By my firm.
The CHAIRMAN. With a view of deciding whether a loan would

be safe or not?
Mr. DENNIS. Well, it happened this way, Senator. When I went

down there in 1928, they were contemplating the second loan. I took
the very strong position that it was not sound, and I immediately
became involved in a long debate, that went on as long as I stayed
with the firm, and I was constantly called upon to subst atiate my
conclusions. That was what I did, in very large part. They wanted
to convince me, as well as to convince themselves, that the loans were
sound, and I believed they thought they were. They believed it
themselves. It was a matter of difference of opinion, you see. They

92928--2-PT 3---22
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took one view, and I took another, and we were constantly engaged
in argument-when I was called back to New York, I had several
long conferences with the partners and they said that I was pessi-
mistic, and that these things would work themselves out. I took the
position that in the face of the statistics of commerce, production
and trade of the country, the government could not go on borrowing
at that rate and remain solvent, and I undertook to prove it by
various analyses such as I have here.

I refer to this only so that you will understand that these were
not just snap judgments of mine, but they were based upon analyses
that I made of the situation at the time.

The CHAIRMAN. Your judgment was better than theirs.
Mr. DENNIS. Well, apparently, as events have turned out. I think

it is not so much a matter of judgment, as it is a matter of taking
a disinterested view of the indications of trade and production.
With regard to our own credit situation, I think all bankers will
agree that we unduly expanded credit in this country in the period
from 1927 to 1929, and that the sound procedure, as has been pointed
out, is to keep your expansion of credit in relation with your expan-
sion of production. Whenever a country sets out to expand credit
in this way, and whenever production is expanding very slowly, the
country is bound to go bankrupt. It is self-evident.

The CHAIRMAN. That applies to individuals, counties, States,
cities, or Governments.

Mr. DENNIS. Anywhere. The principles I am exposing here are
not unique nor peculiar to Peru. They are really mathematical prin-
ciples of credit. Peru's production increased 17 per cent in 10 years.
Its debts increased 283 per cent. That is, the production increased
from 100 to 117, and the debts from 100 to 3s3. That is per sc,
according to my school of thought, unsound. You can not expand
credit at that rate, unless, of course, the money is being used to
create properties which will produce the income; it was self-
evident-you only needed to get off the boat and take one look
around-that the expenditures in Peru would not produce income.
Because, when you see cement streets through waste places, you know
that they are not going to produce money income. It makes motor-
ing pleasant, and life more agreeable, if you can afford it, but it
does not produce income.

Senator JOHNSON. Was it a fact that any individual could observe
that they were paving roads out through waste places?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes. You have two different roads from Lima to
Callao. There is no earthly need for more than one. They were
concrete roads, that cost two or three million dollars. One of them
paid for itself. That was practically the only public work in Peru
that I ever discovered that paid for itself-one cement road from
Lima to Callao. That was a toll road. That was a justifiable ex-
penditure. There was a need for that. The tolls paid for it. There
was no need for the other road. But, in addition to that, they built
all sorts of roads that were not productive in that sense. Many of
these things were expenditures that I should approve of, if the
people could afford them.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Do you think they were moved by a desire
to give employment to their labor, in the building of public works,
roads, and so forth?
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Mr. DENNIS. President Leguia was a visionary man who wanted
to create as much as lie could to leave behind him as a monument.
He thought it was good for his country, and I dare say those public
works were desirable things. You never can have too good public
works for the people to enjoy, provided they can pay for them.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. You know, we are contemplating spending
money in the building of roads, highways, and so forth, merely in
order to give employment to the unemployed, looking forward, per-
haps, into the future to have the investment considered proper, from
a future standpoint, and a wise investment from the standpoint
of public works.

Mr. DENNIS. I sympathize with what we are doing, but there, I
take it, our problem is primarily to find work for the unemployed,
and we might just as well give them money for building anything
as support them in idleness. But in Peru you did not have that
unemployment situation, because the people were very happily situ-
ated on the land. These abnormal public works expenditures did a
great harm, because they drew hundreds of thousands of Indians
from the mountains, where they were living quietly and happily in
a very primitive state. It drew those people into the cities to work
at 75 cents or a dollar a day. Then, when the work ceased, it threw
that floating population on the cities, without resources to return to
their natives places and resume their former mode of life. That is
a very unfortunate change.

Our public works have an entirely different justification. There
was no need there to spend money for public works to solve an unem-
ployment problem, and I would say, quite aside from that considera-
tion, that a nation has no right to borrow money from foreigners
which it can not pay back, in order to solve its unemployment pi ob-
lem. That would be my view of that matter.

Senator COUZENs. After that analysis, was there any loan made?
Mr. DENNIS. This was the summary. My points were presented

in 1928. Then the bankers sent down a partner. who negotiated the
$35,000,000 loan of 1928. 1 would say. in fairness, however, that
in his negotiations with the President, he took into consideration
the points I raised, but the bankers did not obtain the balancing of
the budget, or the return to the gold standard. They made the loan,
nevertheless. They took into consideration the facts, but they did
nothing effective to correct the evils I pointed out. Of course, they
were in a position that if they had not made the loan, someone else
would. That was their general reasoning.

In this connection, I would say that before I went down to Peru,
the president of the Reserve Bank of Pern, Doctor Romero, and
Mr. Larranaga, came up to New York, and told the bankers that
they were lending far too much, and that they should at least cut
their loans in half. That was in 1927. before they made their first
loan. This was the opinion of all the conservative people down
there. I was only expresing a very general opinion. But Peru-
vians were quite l)owerless-more or less-as we are in New York.
against many things that occur. The President was a dictator, and
he spent what he chose, and borrowed what he chose. The people
had no way of checking it.
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Senator REE. Your prophesy seems to have come true. Will you
make up a new prophesy, as to what is going to happen to those
loans now

Mr. DENNIS. I think you only have to look to past history for the
answer to that question. I should say that in time you will see
them scale down the debts in agreements with the bondholders,
who will gladly accept some consideration like 5 or 10 cents on the
dollar. The loans are selling now around 7 or 8. I should say that
in another two or three years the bondholders would be very happy
to make an agreement with the government to call it square for
a consideration worth about 10 cents on the dollar. That is the
course of proceduce in the past cases of similar nature.

Senator REED. From the standpoint of Peru, they have their
public work at a very low cost, have they not?

Mr. DENNIS. If you take into consideration the experiences they
have been through, I think they paid rather dearly for their public
works. I do not think anyone ever gets something for nothing. I
think Peruvians have to pay for what they got, as well as our unfor-
tunate investors, who bought the securities. I think Peruvians could
have got their public works much cheaper by not borrowing, by
working a little harder and paying higher taxes. Any country pays
dearly for a national bankruptcy. Bankruptcy hurts the country
for a long time.

Back in 1870 Peru did exactly thei same thing. They increased
the foreign debt from forty-one million in 1869 to one hundred and
seventy-one million in 1872. In three years they increased their
debt one hundred and thirty million. They went in default in 1875.
three years afterwards.

In 1890 they made a debt settlement arrangement with their cred-
itors. The debt and interest then aggregated two hundred and sixty-
seven million. All the claims were canceled and they conceded the
railroads and some other minor concessions, which represented prob-
ably less than 10 per cent of the amount canceled-much less than
10 per cent of the amount canceled. The result of the bankruptcy
is very unfortunate for a country, so I should say they really do not
get something for nothing. They pay for it.

Senator SHORH'IDnmo. About what is their population?
Mr. DENNIS. Six million. This situation I have discussed would

apply to practically all the South American countries in varying
degrees.

Senator REElD. Except Venezuela.
Mr. DENNIS. They have not borrowed, and the President has not

been thrown out, either. It is the only country where the President
has stayed in power. I think it is largely due to the fact that he has
not borrowed.

Senator SHORTIIIDGE. Has that country a reserve banking system
somewhat like ours?

Mr. DENNIS. Peru ?
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Yes.
Mr. DENNIS. It has a reserve bank. It has no member banks. It

has no system. It has just one central bank. It is modeled on the
principles of our bank, but, of course, it has to be adjusted to the
peculiar conditions of the country, which are different from ours.
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Senator JoIHNsoN. What was the country where you said the Presi-
dent still held office?

Mr. DENNIS. In Venezuela-General Gomez. He is the only one
that has survived, practically.

Senator JOHNSON. Is it not a fact that those like the President of
Peru. who kept borrowing. were able to maintain themselves in their
dictatorships by virtue of the borrowings?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes; they thought so. I think they made a mistake,
hut they thought to strengthen their hold on the people by borrowing.
I think if they had not borrowed, and if they had balanced their
budgets. they would have done much better. but they though to gain
popularity 1v spending borrowed money.

Senator JoHNrON. When von were in Peru there was practically
an absolute dictatorship, was there not?

Mr. DENNIS. Quite absolute; yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. Can you state whether or not there was compe-

tition among international bankers of America for the loans that
were floated ?

Mr. DENNIS. For the smaller loans there was some: but after the
coalition of the National City Bank and J. & W. Seligman under-
took the large loans, I do not think any other banks made overtures
to thle Government. Proablly some indicated to the President that
in case J. & W. Seligman and the National City Bank withdrew
they would be disposed to enter the field, but. once these large firms
got into the picture. I do not think there was much competition.
There was competition over the earlier and smaller loans.

Senator JojiNSON. Had you finished the statement you were mak-
ing?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes.
Senator Jonxsox. At any rate. to sum up the situation, we may

take it that you advised against the making of additional loans?
Mr. DENNIs. Oh, yes.
Senator JoiHsoN. And that your advice was not accepted?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes. Of course, I expressed my opinion and said

that these things have to be done. and they simply took a different
view of the matter. That is all one can say about it.

Senator SoimrmnIc.. Would the same situation apply to Colom-
bia ?

Mr. D)Nxxis. The situation was almost identical.
Senator SnoritTinmn:. Ali pratically all the Latin-American

countries ?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes.
Senator StHOrTMrDO. In Central and South America.
Mr. DExxIs. Yes. Those countries had plenty of money after the

war. They found a readiness on the part of New York bankers to
lend money, and the politicians thought that was rather a pleasant
way of conducting the government. Every one liked it, because, of
course, it gave money to the country for additional spending. More-
over it was rationalized and justified, both there and here, on the
grounds that these expenditures were productive, and that the bor-
rowing country was increasing its wealth.

I think an important factor ini connection with this, of course, is
the mistaken idea on which the bankers proceeded. I do not think
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the bankers recognized what they were doing. I do not think there
was !lny intent on their part to do wrong. They simply proceeded
on false economic and financial principles. principles which, of
cour.le, have been proved false again and again in the world's
history.

There was one thing I do think was particularly wrong, and that
is that before some of these weaker Latin-American loans were
floated the bankers would " rig the market " for a new issue of bonds.
That is to say, they would bid up the issues of that country on the
New York Stock Ixchange three or four points, and would sustain
an artificial market.

Senator SHnoRTRDGoE. That was wrong .
Mr. DENNIs. Yes: that is wrong. That has been denouncedl in

England, from the Queen's Bench, in Scott v. Brown, as " rigging
the market," and as a legal fraud in England. I do not think it is
a legal fraud in America. The Martin Act should be amended so as
to make it a legal fraud. It would be an equitable fraud, I should
say.

Senator SIIORTRImD. Morally.
Mr. DENNIS. Yes; morally it would be, because you create a false

market appraisal of the credit. and then afterwards you deduct the
expenses of those operations from the proceeds of tlhe loan.

There was a certain amount of bad faith in connection with that.
Then there was a certain amount of bad faith in connection with the
representations as to the gold standard. They said the currency was
being stabilized: but, of course, what it really amounted to was that
the currency was being pegged by the proceeds of the loan. They
maintained the stability of tle currency with foreign exchange, by
having the Reserve Bank of Peru buy constantly at one rate, and
sell at nearly the same rate.

The reserve bank was only able to maintain that currency stability
with proceeds derived from'loans. The stability of the currency was
not maintained by the operation of the gold standard as we have it in
America, where, when exchange goes above a certain point we ex-
port gold, and when exchange goes below a certain point we import
gold. There is a free gold market. In South America they did not
maintain a free gold market. They gave investors, however, the im-
pression that the currency was on the gold standard, by the some-
what artful wording of their circulars. They said " the currency is
being stabilized." The currency was artificially being pegged, just
as British sterling was pegged here during the war.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. You used the phrase "rigging the market."
How did they do that? How do they manipulate it'to give a false
value?

Mr. DENNIS. You simply give orders to a broker to buy bonds.
Suppose Peruvian bonds of a certain issue are selling at 84. You
have a man to manage your syndicate, your market operations. He
will buy at 86, 87, 88. 89. and 90. He will accumulate these bondl:.
These are not " washed " sales. Of course. " washed " sales are
strictly forbidden by the New York law, and no one would make a
" washed" sale, because it is a misdemeanor. These are genuine pur-
chases. There is a genuine change of ownership. The man oper-
ating for the banker buys these bonds at higher prices until he gets
them up to 91 or 92.

I
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Senator SHORTRIDGE. He gives more for them than he can buy
them for?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes. The quotation to-day might be 88. He will bid
89, and then he will buy to-morrow at 90, all that are offered at 90.
Of course, the minute you put in an order to buy, you raise the price,
as you bid a little above the market price. If you start buying at the
market price, the market price goes up.

Senator S-HORTIIDGE. Why do they do that?
Mr. DENNIs. So as to create a quotation. The next day the paper

comes out and shows those bonds were sold at 89, and then 90. The
syndicate operator keeps an order with the broker to purchase those
bonds at 91. Of course, no one sells any bonds at 90, because every-
one can sell the bonds to the syndicate operator at 91. He keeps the
price of the bonds at that level during the duration of the syndicate.
He acquires a " long" position in those bonds. He may acquire two
or three hundred thousand, or a million dollars' worth of those bonds.
Then, when the syndicate is closed, and they pull the plug out, he
proceeds to sell those bonds slowly. In so doing he may take a loss
on these syndicate operations of $200,000 or $300,000. That will be
debited against the loan, as expenses of the loan; but during the
period of maintaining that fictitious price the bonds are offered to
new investors at the offering price. You can not bring out a 6 per
cent Peru bond at 91 when other issues of 6 per cent Peruvian bonds
are selling at 88. A dealer goes to his clients and says, " Will you
buy Peruvain bonds at 91 " The client says, "I can buy them at 88."
The bankers have to bring all Peruvian bonds of that class up to 91
in order to offer a new issue at 91. Then, after the bankers have
marketed the new issue, they pull the plug and let the bonds find their
proper level in a free and open market.

That process is not called "rigging the market" in America, but
it has been called " rigging the market " by the Queen's Bench in
London.

Senator JoIINsoN. That is simply a little financial finesse.
Mr. DENNIS. I think it is wrong, myself.
Senator JOIINsoN. What I am curious about is whether or not

that is a general practice in reference to these foreign securities.
Mr. DENNIS. It has been done quite often. It was done in the

Peruvian bonds, and it was done in some others. It is a current
practice. They call it "dressing up the market." That is what it
is called.

Senator JOHNSON. For the rest of us.
Mr. DENNIS. Yes. Here is what the Queen's Bench said on this

particular thing, in Scott v. Brown, 2 Queen's Bench (1802), 724:
If persons. for their owni puIrilP.oss qf lspeculation, create al t11 tilici;l price

in tie market by tranlsactionls which are not real. lbut are inde for tle pur-
pose of inducing tle public to take shares, they c;re guilty of as gross a fraud
us Iihs ever been committed nawl of a fraud which ca llhe brought holme to them
in a criminal court.

In this case thiecorrespondence put in evidence by the plaintiff in support
of the claim he made at the trial shows conclusively that the sole object of
the plaintiff in ordering shares to be Iought for hin at a premium was to
impose upon and deceive the public by leading the public to suppose talt there
were buyers of such shares at t a premium on. tile stock exchange, when, in
fact there were none but himself. The plaintiff's purchase was an actual
purchase and not a sham purchase (washed sale) ; that is true, but it is also
true that the sole object of the purchase was to clihet and mislead tile public
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* * * I am quite aware that what the plaintiff has done is very commonly
done; it is done every day. But this is immnterial. Picking pockets and
various forms of cheating are common enough and are nevertheless illegal.

Senator JOHNsox. This peculiar process you have just described,
by which the " window dressing " is prepared for the gullible pub-
lic-is that a matter of coiniono knowledge? Is it a matter of
common knowledge that that is frequently done in respect to these
foreign securities

Mr. DENNIS. Oh, yes.
Senator JOHNSON. There is no question on that score at all?
Mr. DENNIS. NO, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. With respect to the loans that you saw, that

were made in Peru, which were apparently loans for public im-
provements; did you observe tremendous waste in those loans?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not the loans went

hand in hand, in Latin America, frequently with concessions or con-
tracts that were accorded to particular favored firms?

Mr. DENNIS. I have not any personal knowledge of that, sir. In
Peru I knew of no bankers in Peru who tied up contracts with loans.
The firm I was with did not. I have heard that it has been done in
other countries, but I have not first-hand knowledge of that.

Senator JOHNsoN. Do you know whether or not the Foundation
Co. took any part in the managing or the arranging of the Peruvian
loans?

Mr. DENNIS. In one of the earlier ones they did, I think, but not
in the national loan, the $85,000,000 series.

Senator JOHNSON. What do you mean by one of the earlier ones-
what kind?

Senator SHORTRIDGE. What is the Foundation Co.?
Senator JOHNSON. My colleague asks what the Foundation Co. is.
Mr. DENNIS. That is a construction company, of the city of New

York. Their stock is listed on the exchange. They do all sorts of
construction. They started building foundations, and thus they
probably got their name. But they have done all sorts of construc-
tion work.

Senator JOHNSON. Can you tell me two or three of the individuals
who are most interested in it, or who have the largest interest in it?

Mr. DENNIS. At the time I was there, Mr. Hubbard was in charge
of their operations. I do not know where he is now. The Founda-
tion Co., of course, is a corporation in New York. I do not know
who their president is at present.

The sanitation loan of 1924 and the sanitation loan of 1926 were
loans that the Foundation Co. was connected with, I think.

Senator JOHNSON. Did I ask you whether you knew anything of
the Chilean nitrate situation?

Mr. DENNIS. I do not recall that yoi did, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. Do you?
Mr. DENNIS. Not first-hand information; no, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. Did you make any investigation to determine

anything concerning the concessions in relation to nitrates there?
Mr. DENNIS. I did not; not directly. I was interested only in the

public finance and budget situation. I did not go into that specific
situation.
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Senator JOiHsoN. Generally speaking, would you say that the
South American loans were of the unwise character that you have
described with respect to the Peruvian loans?

Mr. DENNIS. I should say those of Bolivia, Peru, Chile, and Colom-
bia undoubtedly were. The Argentine, of course, is a country that
has borrowed on its credit; and there was, according to all that one
heard and could see, a great deal of waste in the expenditure of public
money. There was no need for the loans, except, of course, to enable
the government to spend more than its revenues. The Argentine
had plenty of gold. It has $700,000,000 worth of gold, and could
have supported any amount of credit expansion had the people been
willing to buy the'bonds of their own country out of savings. The
Argentines could have bought their own bonds if they had wanted to.
They had plenty of gold to expand bank credit and take up all the
bonds of the Argentine that might have been needed.

Senator JoHNSON. Do you know what the situation of the Argen-
tine bonds is at present-or some of the States of the Argentine?

Mr. DENNIs. They have been down as low as 35. They are selling
around 45 or 50.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know anything about the bonds of some
of the States of the Argentine?

Mr. DENNIS. I think one or two of them are in default.
Senator JOHNSOx. Is there anything else, Mr. Dennis, concerning

the loans that have Cbeen made. that \you cant state to this committee
that would enable the committee to have a fuller picture of tihe
situation ?

Mr. DENNIs. I think there is this to be said. Senator. The war-
debt situation created more or less the occasion for these unwise
loans. Before the war the South Americain countries borrowed con-
siderably in London. England had between four anil live millions
of dollars invested in Latin America, largely in Argentine railroads.
They had quite a lot invested in Peru and various countries. The
British loaned money from time to time to the South Americans to
finance new works, and these loans were, in recent years-that is,
between, say, 1890 and 1914, conservative. Had tihe war left no
debts to lie paid to the United States, European countries would
have continued, presumably, to make loans to the South Americans
and they would not have come to us. It so happened, after the
war, that England and France, and the creditor countries of Europe,
had to pay for a heavy surplus of imports from America. Where
were they to get the necessary dollars? They got them very largely
from South America and other fields in which they had invested
capital. They drew their income from investments in'Latin America
in dollars, and those dollars they used to pay to the United States
for an excess of imports from this country, and also on war-debt pay-
nmets when those payments began to be made.

The CIIAn MA. 'The war-debt payments did not bother them very
much.

Mr. DENNIS. It is a triangular Imo\ement. I do not see how they
could have balanced their payments without getting money from
somewhere abroad. We loaned the money to Latin America and
thus Europeans acquired dollars to pay is. Had Europeans been
obliged to relend their income from South America they could not
have given that money to us: so our loans really served to pay our
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war debts. I think that may be considered the genesis of it all.
Europe had to pay us on debit balances. Therefore, they collected
from South America. We loaned money to South America, and
received it back through a triangular movement.

Senator GEORGE. Were the South American loans from Europe
liquidated following the war period?

Mr. DENNIs. No, sir. This is only the income I refer to.
Senator GEORGE. The loans themselves. due the European coun-

tries, were not liquidated?
Mr. DENNIS. No.
Senator GEORGE. They are still outstanding?
Mr. DENNIS. Very largely. A lot of these investments are not

loans. The English have about two billions in Argentine railways.
That is largely common-stock investment. Europeans own a lot of
physical properties in South America. Englishmen own plantations
in Brazil. Foreigners also derive profits from mercantile businesses
in South America. Those profits formerly were not taken in money,
but they were reinvested in the country. Since the war Europe has
been taking the income on those investments in South America. The
South Americans have been enabled to pay that income with the
proceeds of new loans from New York, and a great deal more in
addition. That is an interpretation of it.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Were any of these loans floated in European
countries?

Mr. DENNIS. Some of them: yes. In this Peruvian loan there was
$10,000,000, but that was used entirely for refunding. That, I think,
was a most unfortunate operation, because Peru refunded 5 per cent
and 51/2 per cent bonds with 6 per cent bonds, and the money really
cost the government 7 per cent, because Peru sold the 6 per cent
bonds for 86, and took the money obtained at 86 to pay off bonds
at 100.

This $85,000,000 loan to Peru was a ruinous operation that need-
lessly increased the net debt about $10,000,000.

Senator SIIORRImDGE. Was any of the money expended in building
a road up to the City of Refuge?

Mr. DENNIS. I do not believe they had such a city. They did not
get to it in time.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not any of your
reports ever got to the Department of Commerce or to the Depart-
ment of State?

Mr. DENNIS. I should not suppose so.
Senator JoHNSON. They were made simply to your firm?
Mr. DENNIS. Oh, yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Are you familiar at all with the contracts that

are made for the sales of bonds by international bankers with the
Latin American countries?

Mr. DENNIS. Somewhat. I have seen a number of them.
Senator JOlNsoN. What I am driving at is this. Is there any

provision in these bonds by which any part of the selling price or
any part of the commission is divided between the banker and thle
government?

Mr. DENNIS. No; I think not. There are occasional commissions
paid. But I do not quite get your question, Senator. Perhaps if
you will explain it a little more in detail-

I
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Senator JoHNsON. Here is a bond that is purchased ostensibly at
86, we will say, from a South American country. That is to be sold
on the market at 90. There is a provision that if it shall be sold
for a greater sum or amount, it shall be divided between either the
government or its officials and the bankers. Do you know anything
about that?

Mr. )ENNIS. Yes; but that, I think, is a quite proper provision.
Sometimes it is put in the bond purchase contract. The bonds will
be bought at 86 and the bond purchase contract will stipulate that
if the bankers are able to place the issue at a figure above 91 or 92,
the difference between 92 and the figure at which it is placed shall
be shared between the bankers and the government. That is some-
times done; yes.

Senator Jo;ixsox. I have been curiously wondering whether that
would constitute a partnership that would enable some particular
bondholder to attempt to get some relief from the banker. I am
not clear upon that subject at all. I confess. But that sometimes is
done in some of these contracts?

Mr. DENNIs. Yes. I take it, it is a fair provision for the govern-
ment. The government sometimes will say to the bankers, " You
say you can not give us but 86 for the.e bonds. But you ought to
be able to sell them at 95." The bankers say, "We are quite sure
we can not, but if we can sell them for more than 91 or 92 we will
be glad to share the difference with you." It really means nothing,
because the bankers can rarely sell 'the bonds above the price they
reckon on.

Senator SIIORTRmnl E. But the difference, using that word, goes to
the government as such?

Mr. DENNIS. Yes, Senator.
Senator SioI'lnImI;I:. Not to so(ie subordinate.
Mr. DENNIS. No. That is quite a legitimate provision. That is

credited to the government and paid to the government; yes. What-
ever split the government gets of that excess amount is divided
between the government and the bankers, and it is legitimately
credited to the government.

Senator JoHlNSON. Have you ever mad any study of the Colom-
bian situation?

Mr. DENNIS. From published statistics, somewhat; yes. I did not
make quite as intimate a study as I did in Peru, of course.

Senator JoHNSON. When did you make that study ?
Mr. DENNIS. About the time I was in Peru. That was from

reports that I got. I did not go to Colombia. I studied all the
available statistics, and even some of the memoranda from the Min-
ister of Finance. I studied some of the reports there. The bankers
had various connections with Colombia and I studied some of the
reports.

Senator JOHNsON. Within the past two years?
Mr. DENNIS. In the past two years? No; I have not.
Senator JolssON. Is there anything else that you desire to say?
Senator SIIowrTumrE. Did you make any inquiry as to what Colom-

bia did with the $25,000,000 that we paid her e
Mr. DENNIs. Only such information as I gathered from an anal-

ysis of their accounts. I take it the money went largely to public
works, railroads, and things like that.
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Senator SIIOI:TuImcO. You recall the transaction which resulted in
our paying her $25,000,000?

Mr. iDENNis. Yes. $5,0000000 a year of it was paid.
Senator SIIonT 1,riDm . Over a period of five years?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTImDOE. That is all.
The Chairman. If that is all. you may be excused, Mr. Dennis.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF OLIVER C. TOWNSEND, ARMY AND NAVY CLUB,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. Please state your full name fur the record.
Mr. TOWNSEND. Oliver C. Townsend.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you reside
Mr. TOWNSEND. At Washington.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your business?
Mr. TOWNSEND. I have not any. I have been in the hospital for

some little time, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was your business?
Mr. TOWNSEND. I was a commercial attache at Lima. Peru, sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. What is your residence?

S Mr. TOWNSEND. Army and Navy Club.
Senator JOHNSON. In Washington?
Mr. ToWNSEND. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you in the past held any official position

under the United States Government?
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir; I have had two.
Senator JoHNSON. Will you state what they were, please?
Mr. TOWNSEND. The last one, as commercial attache at Lima, Peru,

December, 1926, until December, 1929.
Senator JOHNSON. From December, 1926, to December, 1929, you

were the commercial attache at Lima, Peru?
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNsON. Under the Department of Commerce?
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you during the period that you occupied

that official position make reports of the financial situation in Peru?
Mr. TOWNsEND. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Tlo wlhom were tlihse reports mandle, if you please?
Mr. TOWNSEND. They were addressed to the Department of Com-

merce, copies 'of certain of them being sent to the Department of
State. Our monthly reports of financial conditions were sent both
to the Department of Commerce and to the embassy in Lima for
transmission to the Department of State at the discretion of the
ambassador.

Senator JOHNSON. Have you any of the original notes that you
made during the time that you were in the Government employment
as commercial attache in Lima, Peru?

Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir; quite a number of them.
Senator JOHNSOn. Have you them with you?
Mr. TOWNSEND. No, sir; I have not.
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Senator JOHNSON. I am handing you a rather descriptive and
interesting article. What is the date of that, please?

Mr. TOWNSEND. February 10, 1927.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you state whether or not you wrote at that

time that particular article?
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir. This was written immediately following

the happenings with which it deals?
Senator JOHNSON. To whom did you deliver it?
Mr. TOWNSEND. I gave a copy of it to the ambassador, who was

then Ambassador Poindexter.
Senator JOHNSON. For transmission to the Department of State?
Mr. TOWNSEND. This was never sent to the Department of Com-

merce, I will say in passing, but I delivered it to Ambassador Poin-
dexter only because we had both been present at this dinner and I
thought it might be of service to him in remembering what had hap-
pened. He was at liberty, of course, to do what lie liked with it, to
send it to the Department of State or not.

Senator JoHNSON. Did you during this period report both to the
Department of Commerce and the Department of State the situation
so far as the finances of Peru were concerned, as you investigated
them and as you understood them ?

Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir. That was a part of our weekly or
monthly duty.

Senator JOHNSO. Do you know whether or not you advised
against the Peruvian loans?

Mr. TOWNSEND. It was not within my province to advise one way
or the other, sir, but I constantly came as near warning them of their
weakness as I felt I had a right to do.

Senator JOHNSON. Was any suggestion made to you by either de-
partment as to your reports?

Mr. TOWNSEND. I was quite severely reprimanded for my pessi-
mism.

Senator JOHnSON. Reprimanded by what department or by whom
Mr. TOWNSEND. The Department of Commerce.
Senator JoHNSON. Was anything said to you as to the kind of

reports that you ought to render?
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes. It was clearly stated that optimistic reports

were what we needed.
Senator JOHNSON. I offer this memorandum made at the time,

February 10, 1927, describing more or less the situation obtaining in
Peru, relating particularly to a dinner that was given at that time.
[Reading:]

LrMA, PEBU, February 10, 1927.

PERUVIAN NOTES-OFFICIAL NEGOTIATIONS

Tuesday night's dinner, given at the Hotel Bolivar by S. A. MacG!nniss to
fifty-odd guests, was a fair sample of what the local society folk are treated
to at rather close intervals, namely, entertainment by promoters seeking favors
of one sort or another from the Government.

Our host, who was Minister to Bolivia during the Wilson administration, is
here with a big entertainment fund in the interest of (.. & W. Seligman), a
New York banking firm, to bid on the securities shortly to be issued as a part
of a big refunding loan.

The ex-minister is a big chap of about 50--ex-newspaper man-probably a
lawyer by present profession-loud voiced-glad handed-just a little short
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of being offensive in his jovial familiarity. One wonders how and why such a
person is selected as a representative of important Latin American interests.
A reasonable guess is that the bankers are led to believe that a person having
intimate knowledge of what is represented to them as a delicate but well organ-
ized graft system, of which the President and high officials of tile local govern-
ment form a part-is the only : .ey through which they can accomplish their
objective. It would be-I susLt--a revelation of gullibility to listen in on the
confidential talks between the bankers and MacGinniss as lie outlined to them
his particularly unique fitness to: the game of getting tile best of all competi-
tors on this job of securing the coveted securities to be resold to American
investors.

"Being an ex-minister," I can hear him say. "I naturally have an already
(-stablished entree to the President. This game of fixing presidents and officials
of South American Republics is one in which I a expert. Sure, they all take
graft-but it must be handed over in just the right way so that no evidence is
left upon which a future scandal can be built-and it must be done with deli-
cacy to avoid hurting the peculiar type of sensibility conmono to Latin Ameri-
can Presidents."

The bankers swallow it-line the promoters pocket with expense money-
agree to pay him a commission if he succeeds and pass unquestioned what sums
he says he paid out to state officials who are of the system. If lie brings
home tle contract ie's a great negotiator-if lie doesn't, ih manufacturers an
alibi as specious and untrue as was his original representation. It's a gr'cnt
life-the promoters. However. his dinner was picturesque.

Senator SHOnrTIc GE. Is the menu given ?
Senator JoihsoN. That follows subsequently.
Then follow some remarks which, unless you wish them read, I

do not care particularly to read, with regard to the parties who were
present; and then his comment. This I read because the comment ts
were given to the United States ambassador in Peru and, in the
ordinary course of events. I assume were forwarded to the State
Department:

The puzzle suggested to my mind is: Why has all this undignified scramble
and promotion atmosphere become an accepted feature of tile program for
disposing of an issue of Government bonds'. There is something about such
scrambling that is highly appealing to Latin American officials-who encourage
the intrigue and delays accompanying themn-as a coy maiden flirts with a
group of suitors--not in any spirit of indecision but for the long drawn out
pleasure afforded by the game.

One would think that more satisfactory results might be achieved by the
Government if it were itself to first fix the terms of its loan in accord with
international usage, aind call for bids for the issues of which it desired to
dispose. Not only would it secure ill of the advantages of competitive bid-
ding-but it would conceivably save itself' something (f the time and annoy-
ance which its representatives must suffer at the hands of the importunate
salesmen promoters by whom it is beset. under the system now followed and
the dignity of the proceedings would he vastly greater.

South American officials must realize that their methods of procedure in
negotiating public contracts give color to the suspicion prevalent amongst
foreigners-that graft really is an inherent factor in all official negotiations.

James Brown. a senior partner of Brown Bros. & Co.-New York and Lon-
don-passing through on the "LLaconia tour" Thursday, tllked about bond
buying in South America-in which he has had a large experience. His atti-
tude is that the antiquated methods of negotiation take so much time and
effort that his policy has become one of "Let George do it." On occasions
Ilis firm participates in such loan after they have been negotiated by other
bankers-but he regards the actual negotiations as undignified and the "coF. ts "
which intertwine themselves into them as unnecessary burdens upon the bor-
rowing peoples.

Mr. Brown further explained that in his opinion bankers should avoid the
practice of offering such bonds to the general public because of the uncer-
tainties of interest and principal payments. As investments they belong
in the safe deposit boxes of the rich who make yearly investments in diversified

I
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lists of securities from excess incomes. On the theory that even South American
States do not go permanently bankrupt, such investors are secure in the
ultimate recovery of both principal and interest, but the small investor who
buys for income and is forced to take a loss when interest is defaulted
should not be advised by bankers to buy such issues. The experience of English
investors in Argentine bonds sponsored by Baring Bros. in 1890, was cited
to illustrate the uncertainties from which investors for income should be
protected by bankers.

Was it your duty while you were there to report to the Depart-
ment of Commerce on the events that transpired, that were observed
by you or discovered by you, in reference to the finances of that
country?

Mr. TOWNSEND. Our obligation was to report such figures as we
could get showing financial changes and movements and weekly
business trends, to report once each week on the general situation as
disclosed by our own visits to the bankers and merchants. The
National City Bank was always a great help to us in giving local
information.' Monthly reports furnished by the reserve bank were
always submitted; and anything that was reportable, that is,
authoritatively so, that we could take from the newspapers or public
documents was also reported.

I should like to state, if I am not taking up too much of your
time, that in a country like Peru where there are no means of getting
regular information-no newspapers that are permitted to report
frequently and to publish freely what is going on-we are dependent
almost entirely upon our contacts with business men and bankers
and railway people, for any information at all. The local govern-
ment reports such as we are expected to transmit are usually from
four to six months late and are really of little or no use. In other
words, it is a process of depending upon gossip and being able to
analyze it and decide what is true and what is not.

Senator Jon.sox. You stated that some individual in the Depart-
ment of Commerce suggested to you that your reports should be
optimistic. Is that correct?

Mr. TOWNSEND. That is true, sir.
Senator JouNso.. Have you that letter?
Mr. TOWNSEND. I have it in my possession because it happened

to be one of the letters that was written to me personally.
Senator JOIH.soN. Will you Iroduce that letter for the record,

please?
Mr. TowNsExD. I shall be very glad to; yes.
Senator JoHNsON. From whom was that letter?
Mr. TOWNSEND. It was written by an assistant director.
Senator JOHNSON. What is his name?
Mr. TOWNSEND. His name is Thomas R. Taylor.
Senator JoHNsoN. Approximate the date of it, please.
Mr. TOWNSEND. About this same time, within a few months of it,

at any rate, early in 1927. I was then reporting adversely upon
efforts to do business in Peru. That is. many of our exporters were
desiring to form new connections there, and when my advice was
sought I was advising them to keep out. We were already well
established, and any increases in export trade or any new connections
were visibly dangerous.
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[Excerpt from record of January 11, 1932]

Senator JOHNSON. When Mr. Townsend was on the stand the other
day I asked him to produce a letter which lie said had been given to
him or sent to him by the Commerce Department, wherein substan-
tially he was asked to render optimistic reports or, rather, to take a
more optimistic view of situations than that which apparently he had
done. He has produced that letter. I have the original before me,
but because it is an original that he desires to keep. I have had a
copy made and compared, and that copy I offer for the record, with
the original here which any one can examine if desired.

The CHAIRMAN. The copy will be inserted in the record at this
point.

(The copy of letter referred to and submitted by Senator Johnson
is here printed in full as follows:)

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE.
Washh1intoI. .MI ,20. 1927.

Mr. OLVER C. TOWNSEND,
American Commercial Attachd, Lima, Peru.

DEAR TOWNSEND: I feel that I understand exactly how you look upon re-
porting at length upon every question put up to you by the Bureau or by
business houses. As an engineer you believe in economy of words. You told
me after you had plowed through the files of reports from some offices that
you thought a large part of the work was wasted effort and that you could
say the same things hi much less space, or perhaps leave them altogether
unsaid.

I have some sympathy with your viewpoint for it is easy to agree that there
is much duplication, unnecessary expansion of ideas, and unimportant report-
ing; but I don't know that I agree with your corrective measure. I'm sure you
won't mind if I make some observations which are partly my own and partly
those of commodity chiefs. I feel such a keen personal interest in you that I
want to pass them on even though such action is outside my regular line of
duties.

In the first place, I don't believe you fully realized when you left here the
basic importance of the written word in the work of the bureau. The field
man can pass on his ideas or knowledge verbally to only a comparatively few
persons: the majority must be reached through written reports. Moreover. it is
more important to reach the stay-at-home effectively than it is the traveler who
already is fairly well informed. We in Washington and the export managers
in Podunk and Oshkosh cannot get a true picture of Peru and its trade possi-
bilities unless the commercial Attache gives it to us fully in written form.

In the second place, it would appear to me that you, in the desire to be
brief, give an impression of impatience or curtness, or even discourtesy, which
is far from your real nature or intent. When a man writes down to Peru and
waits three months for a reply he expects something big, and, therefore, the
reply, especially a negative reply, should be couched in friendly and sympathetic
terms.

Thirdly, it is my impression and that of some commodity chiefs, that you
are over alarmed about a temporary trade condition that has slowed up busi-
ness but should not preclude all consideration of American sales to Peru. In
several trade letters you have taken the view that thel inquirer should not
even try to investigate Peruvian trade possibilities for months or even years.
Aside from the fact that such an answer rarely satisfies because the inquirer
is Interested in potential as well as presvit possibilities, there is the more
important consideration that the trade situation may take a sudden turn for
the better and our discouraging attitude may not ,b warranted even by the
time the reply reaches its destination.

Rirht in this connection, I should like to emphasize that the spirit of the
bureau follows the spirit of Amerhian business. which is to make sales in spite
of difficulties. or to find ways of doin-' seemingly impossible things. As officials
we should be encouraging whenever possible alnd discouraing only in the last
extremity. We are builders, promoters-P veln prolnigiandists, although never
to such nn extent that we fail to recognize amld point out dliffiulties.

l-L
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Finally. I tinb~k that youi nuoy3 he in'eiited to ovilook the( small things or
those that youl pe~rsonially areC uiie (or ls imhiit restcdill. It is sun itisimig
hoW itiitiiy* big i eis- i export Iiti'diiei's, hatve. (It'lelo' out of almost niothaing
b y a ti en ti' inli s4 dt-'ra Illo w a1 f':asuatI ib-ervati on If.s somte (olanlreinI a ttaclic.

01s olenid liti a1 tlarket fiir inn'i Ainwrhan si (vit i ty or it vlost' study of' costs

I knlow yfilt will take thes:e oh,vi-valions IaliiiOw friendly3 spirit inl whichi they
ane mlad.'. I ;til -s, 1111li itertuit ill four' Lat iI Aiier'ain wo~rk and ill you
liersotilly that I %%alit lip (lie anytliiw i I call to lie- livilifu1. I (10 hope youl are
iterestv.il rat her than fiilalat lt when'l you lay till,, le r down.

Siinceely y4mrus.

.lssistaflt Di'uetin'.

Seniator'*ois N ( )If( portion (if it I dlesire( to catll to the att.-mition
off this 'omititee. This letter is sigiied by- T1hiomas It1. Taylor. assist-
a.lilt. di rector (of dw iDepartmliIIiieint (f Comimer'ce:

W.i.ht inl this ei'ntii'ti !fill I ~sinl lI fi) to emh1ze that the spiit of the
tun1-al u fillims ti' ll- .;it (itf Anlivrisan lsu1'jiiess. whivl is to) ma1ke sales ill sisite
(if flitlicitities or to liilild wa~ys sit' diie si'i'niligly iiiiissilsle d iiiigs. As (ittlcils

i'sli' 'tili he wiiiai l -leievei. i.'~sillit ansi4 (Iiiilniragitig, sully ill t lie last
iXI i'ii 1. W%* a''i. stll.Iiaiti'i')(-1S. ('veil prl' lluists. although neve-(r to
stlvtill an Xtenvlit ut we ii i o ie'iivwui izi' lit( oil t olit dillh'ttltivs.

'i (uit.1m.%-N. Thlat had reference to trade in South America,
did it not. ~sena tor?

Senator .Jtnt Nso. That lai'lt(eer'eince to Pent.
The ('InM N i'at Is. gi'iit'l'il trt'ale. not tile sellingo of bonds ?
SCel.to' .JOHINSON. NO. SiI'.
Senator'L~t~~tN Who 't t(e director att that tnle ?
M[r. Iow.N.SE1NI). DJoctor Kleinl.

Mr. TowNSENi). Yes. sir'.
Seniator HARRtISON. I., Mr. Taylor still ill tile emplloy of thle Depart-

fiinit of Ciommterce in that ('aI.-iitv ?
Mri. 1IO1VN5END. I tillic Sio.
Senlator. hiatLitt5N. Tlhiat is the (h'Iat'tililt thatt lilts to do with
leigui alit I (1oine.tic colllltl'ere
Mr. Tmv.Nsi:NI). Yes, sir.
Seliato' .JoIIN5.I.N. 1" uti1iian Dovtot Kle'in was tite diic'toir of that

pait icilltr 13ii't-c -at of Foign~.i ltl D~omiestic Coniiuiit''ct of tile

i;IMr. TIw.NsI;ND,1. Xis. sit'. 1,ittler. tile pi'eent allililliitatioll lie
.s Assistant Mt'let ani' of Co's nier-ce. hI it ,till is tile ('out I" lii ng hi('tdl

Seao 'Jws.N.W r Ymi n te of the ('oiilttie.- of Latin

Mr11. I(IWN.,ENl) -Not W, aI rep'eseiitittivec of the D epartmnent of
(Comtmer'ce. I lntve( bteeti famiiliar' iii Lfi'eat('t 01' le--t'i' dt'gt'te with fill
of' tie( ('ollintiis iif Stt Ailict'a. Daring the wvar I had ('llar±!e,
(If ('stlisliillg alit I tintiitaili it pa olicingfi s*y'st(t fot' tile -NaVy'
inide~ tlt. :3-mi I liumit (if tiiC(!coatts (of Coflo bia. As it iin i tu
('luirilteet' I hiad ht'eti there it agre a li before thatt, andit thatt is, thle

fesnior Ill.%- '.elect ion for thtjob. N.eey W lt' iitl id('(lilt lies
a1111dIAwe laud to hiaive t hat sort of do 'h'iis'.

Setuatot' .Jjx I.)it I voit ('onidrt h'le loans I Iiat %%*(le( iauv by

9292-32-i-r 3-23
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MIr. TOWNSEND. Absolutely.
Senator Joi soN. Did your reports indicate that fact?
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir.
Senator Joisxsox. Did you file reports as well with the Secretary

of State as with the Secretary of Commerce?
Mr. TOWXSEND. No, sir. Our weekly letters and our general finan-

cial reports were all that went through. They were more statistical
in respect to financial reports, and a report that went through to
the Department of Commerce from our office was accompanied by
a copy which was sent to the ambassador for transmission to the
Department of State.

Senator HAmRIsoN. And you say that this letter that you received
from Mr. Taylor, under Doctor Klein, called your attention to the
fact that your reports were too optimistic?

Mr. TOWNSEND. Too pessimistic. If you will allow me to explain
a little the atmosphere of that letter, it was a perfectly friendly
letter written to warn me that my pessimism or my brevity in deal-
ing with cases that, so far as I was concerned, were perfectly patent,
perfectly logical, was not desired. This letter was written to me to
explain why I should be a little more optimistic. In other words,
I think any of you gentlemen who have heard Doctor Klein's re-
peated( offerings on that subject will realize that he did not want a
subordinate of his department stating anything that conflicted with
his chronic optimism.

Senator SIIORTlIDGE. And lie characterized your letters as over-
optimistic.

1Mr. ToWNSEo. Yes, sir. Mr. Taylor being his accredited agent.
Senator SoIIHirrI E. Did he use that word ?
Mr. TOWNSEND. This was not from Doctor Klein himself.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. No, but from the Mr. Taylor of whom you

spoke?
Mr. TOWNSEND. I would not want to say definitely that there was

any use of that particular word, but the idlea was that the policy of
the bureau was to bear very lightly on pessimistic reporting.

Senator SIIORTHIDGE. Not to delay matters or to cumber up the
record; but you used those two words, to this extent, that your
reports or statements were pessimistic. and you added that they
wanted you to make them optimistic. That was your conclusion?

Mr. TOWNSEND. That is the gist of it. Whether those words were
used or not, I think no one could read the letter without realizing
that.

Senator H.RinmsoN. Are you still in the service?
Mr. TOWNSEND. No, sir.
Senator HARRInSON. How long have you been out of the service?
Mr. TOWNSEND. I left at Peru in December of 1929.
Senator HARiso.N. Did you resign?
Mr. TowxsEX). Ye. We served by terms of enlistment: that is,

three years; and in March of 1929 I advised the bureau that I had no
wish to return to Peru, and they appointed another man to succeed
me.

Senator HI'AISON. There was no misunderstanding with the
department?

- __~ "-Il
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Mr. TOwNSEND. There were no misunderstandings; no, sir. 'Thero
was a wide divergence of opinion and policy.

seliatt r "olionctwoE. )id I-oil retire because of any conflict?
Mr. TOWNSEND. No; it iis just because I vas a man very mituch

out of place in that field of endeavor.
Senator JOHNSON. Why?
Senator SORTRIIDGE. Y ou are a liing engineer, are you not?
Mr. TOWNSEND. YeS.
Senator HArnRsoN. J. thought that was a pretty good place.
31r. TOW.NsEND. Peru wvas.
Senator I-ARIsoN. I mean, the Department of Commerce.
181. TOWNSEND. They seem to get themn out as soon as possible. I

tlinik it was largely (lite to tile fact thtt owilig to 11y, years of p'e-
riotIS expieince! I tlic(ijred the habit of tryvilig to thinkli accurately,
till -II O optimistic deplartlllent waus a V ery i' llace for tile (l'itig
my tertin of service.

Senator lhmItso.N. That is what you meaut wnlin you minade the
repi?7 thttt you iiitde at iiollietit a ro. I tlityght possibly I01. reply
in i gIt be niiscoiistriied, tIid that is the reason I asked y(ou1.'

31r. Tow.NSEND. No sit'; tha't is ,ll. I ani rather well convilivei
that-t I am not the type of man to work with chronic optimists dtririmtg
suich aI period as existed ill Peru froii 1927 to 1929.

Senator 81orRTlx;CE. You do not preach pessimism as a desirablee
doctrine to spread abroad, do you e

Mr. TowNsiND. Ilaviig- beeti dedicated as ain engineer, I try to,
preach facts as I see them.

Tie Ci~uuA.Doctor Klein's optinisii, hmovevvv, hats resuiltedl
in bitigitig - greit deal of foreign t ra' le to this country.

Mr. 'IoAN.sENI.). I have hecard that th.-tt is t1l1te. sitr.
'The ('IItMAN. I do niot Ilneali I erti1. buit ath (vet' the ~o'eI
Mi'. l'oWN.sze.. l'o5PollV thiatt is tite.
,etilatoi' Il.I 'IttoN selseitot does not Ileall ill tile last two adll

a half vers
Mr. 'TowNsiE,). IDtring tlie earlier jperio(l I have heard that

claii very emetetsiVely.
Shttttfo;' S11-iO~tRmi),. Yit arle I hi itiihi' 'ii''hieel' a tid you wore ini

Perli. What ar Ie (ici r priniciitti iinitig pioduict
M l' Coppert aii vtitditti. sotite gold or '. at ,lil arte

thle pii tii pa Ilmiiiierah-4 thamt, a 'e expoi'teI., 'J'llev have %eiy vah able
Copper unis t here '1nd verY vtil e oil deposits.

S'lfttoi' C ~i'iI10: opper. ail iii'l are onl tlhe free list tin. icr oiur

A1i'% IwNt:I1 thiiuk so.
Setlator. S iloun'tinot: They otiglit to be oil lie lrotecte i list; (0

vou not thilik
rIt. '1o\V st:Nn. I d1o not knlow. sir-.

Seiinato S itmuutloE. Iliave An io (lejillite opin ioll oii tlat
subject?

Mr.iONX It depel oil lepens (ivi wliethet I antl expor itt 1 oi
inmij oti rag.

Seiltotluurttit. It 1l'ei'1poutwtttituu whethlu voit wvttit

-t, P lll L--
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Mrl. TO W'N .i-NI. 1 11111 not -lle to SPee tha~t the tariff tinathes very
mud 1 ll fereiice to t entl.

Seijitt I El YoI ~ t )i.bti tli i ik liat oii should just poutr in) herev
froiti Veieziiela a it P era), five of l ut. wiieI our o~vil wells are shiut
dowvii belPiiM (ot so,-calledl oVEtjlE~l~i~Ul l'Iii 'r4 1h ve in o ili Eit tio elvr i h si?

i\1r. EI~N'C I . I (' i is U el'Ilit(' i'est i h rJMi oil that julst
issuleI h%. t he Tarifif ( oiitlis,,iol. Nwlivd I hutve ",one over. With somle

S~i~itir I l;;'I~l)(;:. er %.(I[ ever ill Aficai

SellitEol Sit lilnII)U.I Didl Volt visit the 1 oIolpeI lili lies there
M r. EElNINI.No. sii' I iiovel' visited( the copper inles. I

havye tiEl hEt I iu Afr icU for a lat ter E(Ef --( ) \vurs,.
Seti l' Siff 1'l1rID n;.. With Ireog. r' to laOoin ll I erii, ho"- Elves it

\vi iai ithi tw iec'e of labor i 11(1 ages ill A ?i~'Ei
Mr. EEININ.The do v laborvi-s ilt thle cop 11 l (l i i gdisti'ict of

P'eri le et i-v 114mW ;inil ~I.? ~iEi EIlivalE'll toE that. Of
('il '' 1lt it ;ii sw make it vell y 1 difiidI to anialIyve.

S~ntorSIEE~UIIE.Abtlit \\-).Iit NvEEoII '0i a was the average
(l v wage' oif AIUerlif'ills W0v(li hg in (ill. I' O1 l iiii is

Ml'. IEEAVNSENI). I thitik the 'le, ge(t t llg about S.- oi' S11.
Seliat o'Sii luniEi An lI Itlie frevight hE Eli P eril to New Orleants

Or' NW York, is that very lie'.%tv?
All'. TIOWNSEND). Yes. It is 1)al'-ticularly heavy from the mines to

the seab)oard.
St-nat Erl SjtoirrIim)cO. Hiow far Care the mines from the seaboard?
Mr'. TOkWNSEND. Ini an air' line they would he about 40 miles only,

biit three times,. thatt. alniost, 6y the r'oute they ar'e obliged to go .
'They ('011T dlown fromt an elevation of about 14,000 feet to sea level.

Seiato Sioiniitoi~ TO 5lt t1l) the iitiittei', to 3'otr kiijOwlpdge
thev '1 call 1 iCl coiJper there aliid transport it to the In lite(1 States
al Sell it hiere uiiore Chtealy than wve can mine and dlelivert it?

'Nil'. TowNSE-ND. It (lepelnl upon01 the grade that they are voriking.
sir'.

Sviiattoi Siioirriimn. Well. take the saie grade. of Coppler'.
Mll. T'OWlNSEND). If Voul takeP the S-,me1 gradel Of COIPpei. they ('011111

l-olally just about mieet conlpetitioln.
Sviiatoi' Sl(il-hul)E1)t. What E(It 111vniali I).% tliuit
Mr 1. II E' N 5lm). Ale~t t li ('(lii lt iiilil (it the' I iivEE St ates.
SE'iilt (1 SHEiroil)(E. Can they not ini lie and ship a111( Edeliver'

coppler' here itt far' less thna nty ititer in Monitana or Aizotia ?
Mir. TowNst:xi). I (1o ntot thiii so. sir'.
Svitator Siioirrniixw(a.. I lo not .agl'o(e with you.
mi'. rlAwNsr.N,. rhley' happen to lie able to (1o it from the Cerrio

d1o l'a(E intlie. tol get oit a cheap prtodutct, because they have a
etiiieift, (if gold anl( Silver'.

S(1 il0E1l Sil(EiiTIMtli. It ('Eits aiilit 12 (cents I( to ii(v it iii -Montana.
Mir lolEI. I do0 not know what the r'epor'ts are of (costs there.
Senator Sjioitrrinitmw. You are not familiar with the Ililining ill-

(listtv ill Africa?
mi'. rowNSEND. NO, sir.
Svilta tori STIoii)a.ii. I 1 i a lrStanld t heY cll milie it 11l- ire boi'ultt
(elts.
Mr'. TIowl'xSEND. They claims to mine it in Chile for about 4 cenits.
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S0'i0toI SIIORmRIDE. Precisely; and it costs us 11 to 12 celits in
Arizona or California or Mlontana. Still you think we can. colai-
petv with them. Is that your opinion?

Mr. TOWNSEND. I have n~t studied the subject enough to give
alny opinion about it, Senator.

8eiiator SIyonmncDE. Very well.
Senator JOiiNsoN. I have a communication. dated Liiia, Septemiber

10, 1926 , and I aIii hlot Cle'ar whiethler this waitS a 1(1)01 of yours

31r. 'IOWNSEND. No; I think this came from a set of notes.
SVInatoi' JOH1NSON. If it is not a report that was handed to sonie

deptirtient, I (10 not care for it.
Mr. IOW.XSENi). No; it is not a report.
SVIIIatoi' .JOINSON. Those arc personal notes?
Mr. TOWNSEND). Yes.
Senator Johi-so.-. That is till, Sir, unless there are some other

(jilestibus bv mother iieiihrs of the committee.
hi'( Cit.wMN. There is 110 other witness to-dayl. We wNill -III-

jiiri tiiitil to-iliorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
(Witnless &xcised.)
(AIlierenmun. at 11 .5.5 o'clock a. in.. the coiiiiittee adjoi-ie'l 1 wit ii

ti,-iiioirow. i ilesdaty, Januiary 12, 1932, at 10 o'clock a. mu.)

[Eixcerpit fioii lie i'vci'd (ir January 1 5 1 ~.- 112

hI'lA ii.~N I wait to mn to t Itic colln iitt cc tfiai-t I U ili J1st in
1lit f iti telegra in fl(i' u Mr. Smk,1i11 t0 A. M.-Igi 111nis. It Illw - Ii( it i
where it is fri, n. t I t~Inuk it is Y ork. T'ie telegi ii rcad' a s

zg veil Il liv l iTi i~vi iii1 Ilifiui-u Seimaic Flimai (oiliiitipe to-&ay. pirr ilulany

(11' Mwl iual ii'e. ald I litald his tistilioily fill this ilat as aI uiuin1itigaiiiul lie.
Will dnduly '1i1iwi1i i Iiitui i'liuiii tit 11i make this (14ula.1 11104.i. iii Ii anid al,()i
aiiiswvii ally ilil ~ions Adil Ii ieeiiiiii too Putitiviuii tulinuv(o lull Which I nuegiu
I liil (ii tiullt lf ci Ne Yirk biv:u(rs.

Senator ST~IItu iii(i. I suiggest t hut he he invited omr requeste I to
-:i1 ijilll iirie tile couiinittee.

Tile cliiu~.%N. I ha~ve julst rieeivedl. Senator. Joihiismui. also fhtuiii
Mr. Ma~ruuiis. a letter. I will not take thle time to reni I it. l)tit will
Jlist iilet it ini tile record at this point. It is dal~teid .1a1t1ary 12. 11132.

()iii Sl 51111 slibJect.

'Ihie (n.Ii . Do you desire it, read?
Seiatoi Siuoimiti. I sliotil(1 like to hear it.
Tile CIw A.It is as, follows:

Mau"111nii.& .K i. 011111ilis at la
Au iv 1*uI. .Jau uuuY 1,.. /94? .

Svla0411' RFlET SMOO~T.

( Iuii'man Side(lt J'ia(IlC(ommnillu c, it (I.'i ilt/on. I). C.

1)rmaS:Nt I ]III%*(- lei very iiiiiuli nhll. '111d eeeimil-4110 ;il1111 Oli stleirus-

(if T4Iii~l. hari luillirly. Thei N':w Y.'ilk Stllt I:i, i iimlii and (liv Aivrienii
thIVl1.iiu,Inh Ii (rl e 11.c il li u-xvie1 rli anll i i'ij rf-pl,. ill -nli a wa
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as tip makeP it appear that lie wvas qiu''tir lint- inl makia tile statement t lit
graft wais rampant and that every South Ameiricanl Wloa had to be fixedl withl
tile ..tifi.-Iis and tile Piestidents. nhill that I Said I[ was all expert at tixilig..

'I',li uS at(Ii mofl I cal led- a Irivndl of mile Ili thle United PlresS and1( was ts~ld
lby hiim that they chiockedl 1i) last nighit who tile story came thromiu l 1 their
wirt. an 141 ind fint NWli To wnisend had( said was fint hie could lunagil tilmy

saigIliese tjliiii 'S, anit that they el''reied their copy ili their shinres to cil-
f im. N-'a of olhle New Y' ok niewspiapers5 carried anything t' i-drty about my

tiii 144l 1,41, as4IjaiIrilii of thle iu('mmn1ithve, and I Ril wvoaderilig if it was
111,1d. oir whlether yoiu aro holding. it to be readil when tilie ('4 iiiiinlttee. takes uip

I aiii at a lo.s to nalderstanill hlifV~ thle ciniliitt ei ciiuld allow much tve-t iniiny
as Ti iwnmeidls to lo,' read into4filie record. heva u-e it is so paliiahly '11ial eXt .Ia :I-
ganitly 114 1itlinils ill every way, as well as losdalad filledn i I \ifl'i a1-11 Id

'1i$ii; 11ifiuiiu. ar1il merely Wide 44niitfii to lie Coiii,4I't4''l inl a Ciil
illivest ira I11 fit tis kinld.

I Rill very aixioll; tha1t ily vituationl should lie straiahtered out ill view of
the prle's relloris that hlavv liieni senit 'at. ah1i1l sill ieie ly I iist that Imay I ieiurai
will lie rvalt initos flei rei'''il, arli also will lie prvi iijlvl ti th fi :i ,, ill -ii Ii
a way t hut tilie press, will give it thle same 11a1ni:t'alt $if pulic ity tha;t it tooy 1
thle s itemietils. garlil a ni otlvrwke.v of ti .w.,enii.

I will alopreviaite whliever yo u val ii hi for an' donig tiIlls till( andil .- ii i'pat
a1gin tliat I will helt vry g-lad too alillear and tvetify i liisiitil. ii' ia'il or
rilutstefl to do so Ify thoe 'itinli te.

I will applreciaite Whiaitever adiviie 'r1 iii I" nma~it ion yfil 'a l can iVe 11W :014111t IiIP

T'hauiki hg yooi inl adlvalii a .ild wvit viry 1 o4- I i-s' itat ierviPus. I a.1

Senaitor JONON tiink. Mr. O~: iil.tat 111a.sIll)l 1 a - .
Magril i i etittled to Iiiv. i, j lt ter all tet it i'a ill il ii 1 lel 1ti
amnd 1 oth Lfrad to) 110v fiv int ill tile r('(ol--- I ii41110 gie (110l t have Mr.
Maghis1 a lppen before the voillitti' tinii t hat I Imav examine 114i i
upon01 thit' onlY pert iliv'mt matter-I. ill reaI (lity h vlcri tig tile pat iculari
iiallsitctioll. andlo that, is Aviii'tier of- not' lie recei vedl ',40.000t in the

matter of tile JPerlviat1 loanl.
Tile (u~lM I wva.; iiopilmir that potlrhapF we col( t0111( -though

ti i-i41 lay. Do yom t hink it, is wi 'it Il wli le to hav~e imi (fll- I own)
Senator ,TIN(N We catll tell better' when we gert thrvoigh thlis

afternoml, or ilrfingr the taftCI'1loo. if yon wish to wNi it lintil

Setiator. "IItrnl~; 'li telegaill oilld het ter 110 vv hten ro"I1 a nd
a10 inl tile ieioril. :11i as l1e expi'cs-es U al('si ire to )iper before tile

le Tolld to anty properc (Ille:tion-iSllt to lim i comicermil h le Sub1ject
niat to'.

ile CHAIRMAN. We will d1C(imlO tlitt ;-oIll('t 1111 to-drtv. Sinator.

#ttfxtciiit firai ttu r'" oid of Ja~nuariy 14. 19:1,2]

T'I'l ('itlmrur.kx. Btfore 1 call ilii ]ma'Nt \vit ne - I N\aidj to) read' inito
tile rt'rori a let ter fromi tl( In' rti a v of ( 'uli at ere \v~il i. ohi i in

1Jr -111i' 1932,:. adi rv.,-s(i( to iiYli -OI . Tlie letter i., as fol lows;Z

S 1141.hIts "'cim/1e il'o111 'i/ ieymi, /). C.
mt~ 'i:.tr nr.~man I witilm1 lilac' i) 1-:1l ". yoln nit-i nsimalui-t

hailts tat apipeared ill tiie ieliiiteil test ili'ihi of iuormer (iiimiiil1 At I-:1i1
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Oliver C. Townsend before the (4omilittee oil l'iti:itie, oil yaluary It. Press
(dispatchies indicated tlfit lie Illnde tlitt't spi~ific pinlts.

Accordliq. to these aeqitnts lie testified that hel voiti oly resigned from
the Deport ineit of Comm11tierce. Ti I s 11111 tule. lie was drnoppei I on i vemit
of completely 1111501 iclort'y1 servile.

lie is repo rted to 110v stalv tha' It a lette r fF0111 As4i st iit Iii ettoi' 'Thlomas
R. Taylor caiutionied himii to make i-, reports mor01 optimistic, Creatting thet hu1-
Jpressiont tliot lie vo, d 'irected to distill thle fo i 'e d.T e hpolt itentf Izls 110
record of a let ter oif this kind. Thle letter Ilie seeiuis (4) lizive ill 1tiii1id wil, (Coll-
ceril i Ii l "les to0 t rade inqitivlS 11010 A ifiietii It ('Xhiit01 and bild nto
hie:zirlui wliotsovelI oil flil tl'i:11 or, other ecilmiIlic telolItwu. Ills trade letters
had( heeii found to he turt, to the p)0111 LI ofliscourtesy, and1 under the eiremtlU
stit11e. tll 11v4((55 thly 'I istilitilgittg. It' lie phpsse4sses :tnk c''iitiitiott oilie-r
thaon thle letter fromt '%If. Talor o fer ic' to. it is suggest el it at lie lie n-sketi
to p~rohduce it.

Mr. 'Ii wiise;nd test ified, ncoi-il ig to 0th. pvis-, that lie 1111(1 it vised thle dope t-
fielit t hat Alitereiti 14,11iti ) tPeril wene titiwimb. A I llu'tlI sezireit.1 ',our
Iites, tfils, to rvizi Ill y warins of' thf istutre. Itt fact, the tenior of hIs
rep('ttini. was t~l thw vfti t liat the Illri woutld lieu' AmuericantiIradie. A tile
(ot his weekly% 111id 111011 ily (wonItileii iziiiiiI replorts Call he pirovid~ed if' Ilesirei.

1he ('iHelI~R.N. Thle Setletli I of C1 ommerce ' Art- * Lamnont.
Sentoor Joit N-( . Obvioutsly .31r. Lamonfilt d1(1(5 1101 kliow thle foots.

I have very re'at regrr for 'Mr. Latmiont. butt if hie waiits to testify
to facts I thlink lie oughrlt to colie here first'.

Secondly, obviously hie wats not, the Secretolry of Ciommterce att the
tile alnd knows not lung1' ill rehtioti to thle Ititttel-s co)ilerningr which
Mr. Townsend testified.

Third. the letter of Mr. Taloor to Mr. Townsenl hats beel 1 )tt ill
evi(Ietict this m~orijtt" 011(1 spi , nis for jt~elf.

The I~Ahu.N I have s5111114 read t~w letter to tilt Coililmittc'e at
this I illW, ondl we will Intelt see wha1,t ;ct ioul will he takeii.
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1932

I Jf )STATES SFNATF.
('ON131 r7i-Eli. ON 1'INANCE.

11(PdU/gll/t PI. )..
11w( cot)) it t(P met( at 10 o'c O0Iok U. ii.. 1 iiI'stittt to adjournmwnt

(fl vevteidav. .Jat itut 11. 1932. if] tile voittttitte hearing room ill thle
sellate ofl(' ft ii i i. svinut' u ReedI Silloot pre~.t It m..

131eseilt -*eitatatr, SItloo (cjli a an) . a 1'ollet te, lb tinoti, anid
Co:d gunl.

i'eseiit als~o :Senlator Jo):-oI).
'Iht(' ('h. , r.N If the commtit tee will ('o1me to order' we wIll pr1o-

Cceed with the testimony.

TESTIMONY OF VICTOR SCHOEPPERLE, VICE PRESIDENT,
NATIONAL CITY CO., NEW YORK, N. Y.

(I1le 16tines t' as iI (11 )ii Ijvw b the ( Iiiiii'iiiitii of tile (?oatia1ittev.)
'I'll ( h11c A N. Ali'. N-011oi~uiP ,l IiVe ill NVIw Yoi'1(?

Mr. ~ 1 ieti~:1 live ill Short ll s. New~ JIei-ev. selltiota.
'I'lle (jAIJBIiAN. AN, -01 VailiS--4)-iteI With d V N.11ianal ('tv Ba:tik 0
.1i'. 1 'iir'im.Ima a vive presidlentt of dw i Natioital O t~v ('o'..

wi kl is all allilintedI corp'lorationi.
-n'at(,l ,JltolINON. With the Nfitional City Baiik?

Senaitor l'.iNswsi. H~ow loang have votl breen :i-sociated, please. with
that coanyitl

Mi'.Sctoi~r~t:E; ince 1916'
Senator ,J4)ilNsIN. For )low Jong a period haive yoii 1)0141 yourI

ir. !( l.-i-n awiinr. Since 19!27, a, -iti officer ill iv preseint cai )ieit.

'Skfltor~l J I N Wd il sttt Avile of. nt ill 193(0 N-011 con-
ciued all Ut) IUreeti)11t with'('olobi a for' the gia itt inig (f slj I-t teitti1
cred(lits to Colombia?

Mrh. Weta~'it: d (idl conchlude a tentative agr'eemnent ; yes,
s) r'.

Seitatot' JolfNSo-N. Wha~t wvas tile (lu1te of that uui'eetnielt?
Mr. 8cI[(Wt'r~witJ.E. Junle 30, 1930.
mentorr JoHi~xsws. Have you a copy of that agreement?
Mi.Scbr 'nr. We have a copy of that agreement.
Sentator' Jaji Ns(IN-. Will you pr'oduce it,, please?
(WVit ties,4)Ildt(C a documen101t.)

16.23
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The CHAIRMANJ . Make it a part of the record at this point.
Mr. SCIOEPPEIILE. May I say in this connection. Mr1. Chairman,

that the business which we are about to discu-s is a business which
has not as yet been finally concluded in the sense that the obligations
incurred arising out of this agreement have not yet beel paid. This
agreement. therefore, in my opinion, stands as a confidential matter
which, under the I)re'sent circullm-)tances, should not become a public
record; although it is at the disposal of any member of the collmit-
tee who wishes to examine it.

Senator JoHNSON. I shall be very glad to have you explain on what
theory you conclude that it is a confidential matter.

Mr. S~HOr(:'I':Io. artly on tlhe ground that it represents a loan
transaction between a group of bankers, of whom we are but one, and
the Republic of Colomnbia represented by the President of tile Re-
public of Colombia ; and although there is nothing in this agreement
which gives us the slightest embarrassment, we feel that it shoiild not
be made a public document without the consent of the Republic of
Colombia or its president.

Senator JoixisoN. Let us follow that out for just a moment, if y3ou
please. There was an agreement in respect to short terll credits of
Colombia, was there not .

Mr. ScmorVpEiuL:. There was a tentative agreement.
Senator JoH sxON. That ihas been partially executed?
iMr. ScmIovEPr:m:. That is true.

Senator JOHNSON. Has it been wholly executed as yet ?
IMr. SCHIIOIPPEILE. The agreement lhas been wholly executed in so

far as the loans contemplated by the agreement have been made.
Senator JohNsoN. Exactly.
Mr. SCIOEPPERLE. But the agreement is not fully discharged ex-

cept as those loans are paid.
Senator JojHso.x. Buit the agreement has been executed by the

parties to it; it has been consummated in accordance with its terms
thus far, has it not ?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. That is substantially correct: but inasmuch as
it was a tentative agreement I would hardly say it was a definitive
agreement. ThI definitive contracts arising out of this agreement
have, however, as you suggest, been duly executed.

Senator JoHNsoN. All right. Out of this agreement, which was
a preliminary agreement, if you may term it such, or a tentative
agreement as you describe it, came further agreement with Colombia;
is that correct ?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. That is so; loan contracts.
Senator Jonxsso. And those loan contracts are in existence at the

present time?
Mr. ScHorPerPPERE. They are.
Senator JOHNsoN. They are loan contracts by which securities of

Colombia were taken by your institution and its associates?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLF. Not securities, Senator. These are loan con-

tracts which provide for banking credits, advances on the books of
the various banks that constitute a group. But there are no securi-
ties of any kind issued in connection with these contracts or agree-
ments.

Senator JosHNsox. How long a period of time were you engaged
in the execution or in the making of this preliminary contract?t
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Mr. ScHo)EPPlIJNmy. WouldI voil like Ince to relate tile facts of this
loanl agreement with Colomb1iat fromt the inception of the conversa-
tions?

Senator .J~~o.That is exactly w~hant I am going to ask yott to
(1o alidi coiiceriiii wich Ii iitii going to interriogate youl. Butt I antl
now asking t!,e question that 1 do0 because 3von assert. that this par-
ticular tentative agreement is it privileged1 agreemiieit. which youi do
not wish to have made Ipitlhie. I cannot follow 1-ou ill that matter.
That is:. howeverr. a matter for this c'ommifittee to dettermtinei(, of euuitrce.

Mr. ScIlil~m''n: Before I1 relatE' thle facts as pill have very
hi 11(1ly p~ermiit ted I ai to do. I E lhilike to sav ill 111:1miE so. to vet it'
(Ile:4t i li tha t [ (10 not t'e lik IW akingp t hiis agrrtih'tmt jutl ibic I tent uls0
I have not the consent, of theVi I'riout4 i- t irs whii) aiire afIhecle b.N 1 it.
W~e Ihave nothing g to ('ltent . I will tell *vt v v ervting i t hat thI re
is; inl the. agreetitelit if voit like. r wiutl;( lwiaoh it to Viot if the
rep ortens wvoild agree noti to take a t ranselipt of it.

Seinitor J JNE'. Of ('oil t'-e wh Iatever' is deI('Vilo iI t (I tile
rep liters Avi h publ islh. T1hat goes wvit hotit -i V t~' Xit want to
kelp that iiilliiiinl.

Il itle iia Lil og f tl ' thotriac't . how EIt ig1( W(Te 'V (X10 t'u !)'

Mir. Sd :'t1u lMay I relate tile l~acs ats VouI hully~ permitted
Iliv t) dloe I

SeuIlato' ,JoJIN5soN'. Ohl. ves: but I want fii'-t, if v'otu w~ill. to have
1,011 .1!1WEI' a1 fewI Euns ,tiS ) thlat Ih. li'iEtiti ltEitaY' have before it
ilie quest ion wI et lit't tiris l.ii' pi'iivi It'g atta itt' to it.

YlXV'' we P iii.lloed iti tiie iatkirig id' thrill ('lttitat l'ot ai imiiitl' El4
Illont his

Mr'. S('H0E'l-maxL. Strictly s-peaking. we wverv eti-aged ilin arriving
att tIi4 tenita ti ve aglrvillei t()e .1 EV'' t'l11(1d ofl I it' i ve we'ek.

N'tilttox' JltNsEN DI)tuiiia thlat h)('iEl didi yoil t'otl-islt with the
Peintof C olombia 0o' tile getitlettial %vwho*:stthsceqlt('ltlY hecattic

l'I'E"-ifE E'it E(d C'olominla. ill New YE uk ( 'it v
Mr'. SEinEIp'll Ix 1uiig t hat hErioill te P president of C olombtia~ :-

nlow Piresidltt of (Colomibia : thenl'l thle1i(' ilitrE'.lEti tIti
wvith b

Seiilitor *JmIIN5bO. Ill iNew. York (C'itv?

anIY other [vll'tt ili 'Newv York ('itvf
Mrt.Si El''i~. With l e fereiiit' toi thIis agri'c ili
,et;v tll'o Y111N N es. sirt.

MVIl. S(tCi'EI'EULE. Only with out' a'~sociate, thme FI"t Nat ionial
B3i11!k of Bo0 .tonl.

""lmllii Jo' H IlN5E)N. Do Youit kinow Mr. 'Mat i tws ()f th1 e Slate D e-

Mr. Scjio.:i'i'i':ta E. 1 do0, very sli'igtly.
Nliit~i' 11 1INEIN Wa Mr M tihews- att llYt tim 11'with thle Pre's-

idenmt Eli Colombhia ill Nv w' Yor'k C itY f
MrIi. BiiiltIEI..le Nvas ttiil. ats far;. I' it kowv.
Sv'iittop. .1JEIIIN5EIN. At 'Ill\' titiir- did l 1t. Matthew1Ms tallk tol Voll CEI1i-

cem'tliiix that hart ivitlar ' agri'etiitf

162.5
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S' liator .JoI[N-SwN. Buit after the execution of the tvltative agrree-
nient did lie talk to vou coiwernirig,, it e

M111. 5'C11:IrIlHE.c. Mr. "MIitthiews ('aiIIe to see me.
Se iator ,JWIIN5ON. ~Vhre e
111. 8iCHoi11p'riIiH: . In -New York.
Selltitt JosNsox. With whlloml
MrI. SCHoMI'IERLE. With himself; nobody else. It was sonie time

in the latter half of the year 1931.
Senator JOHNSON. Was that the first time that you conversed with

hiiii ('oil('erlling the matter?
Mi'. SuHoE'PEIILE. It was the first time I ever conversed with Ir.

Matthiews oni that or any other matter.
Senator, Jon.Ns;o. Call you fix the time any better than the fashion

that v'(ilI hav'e'?
Mi. S('JIITERLE (referring to memorandium). Some time in

June. 1931.
Se'iiatoi' *[IIN5oN. You said1, the latter part of 1931. I thought

yoii were ii; error aboutt the (late, and that is the reason I asked you.
Mr.Sumiii'i~n~:.I akil relying entirely Oil my memory.

Semiato' JOnINSo,. Oht, that is aii right; and I (10 not expe('t that
ont' s sIit'uii(il'v ('an be exact as to (bites. I know that ninie is not.
Nit -ilit' tliti in .Jimn'. 1931. MI'. Mattlive- udid call m111jIm Y'umj in
refe''i't' to tiis matter' ill -New irk 'ity'

'Mi'. Sc'iti~imIL. That. i-So iYes. si'.
Si11at(i' iJoiIN-So- SI,- llicjii('lt to that time there were other agree-

Illeit e t'X'it' 1.-, till' i'i I oif this telitit i vt a gleemnemit e
Mi' S u i~ii'~mm:.I am i Imifki iig just how to answer that (jiiest ion.

l ct'ail.;- I wN%.llt to St.-te it t'xt .tlv.
141i'atori .Joili-,st. I siml' y alu seeking the facts.

,171'. SCIiOLIPEIILE. S1iib1eniit to Mr'. Mattheows' call oil nie in
J 1 1 v'-

IAt this I5)Oilit 'Mr. Scllo'piel'le', s mii4milit. by mefei'efma' ti mm file,
saiid amalibi t that he thoutamhit te (late of the (:all rft'f-rred to iiII!st
ha vt' been May 18. app)l'oxiillatt'l v.)

Selmitol' JoHiNSON,,. Wa it a mfltelift. 'When?
i~ i' ~ i 'I''E~iIXAililt i'Mia 18. 1 ail N%.(.il' w hav ~e It'e i'eu'-oi'

semior' .Thei xsI S. ' r'lerecord then :-s I take it. is that it was oil
a I ,' llhat lie called iil)ol von
1Mm'r~l I1li. Abotit Mayx 18.
Seml'ltot' Jolomu,-so. WIat is dwit' date ( that tentative a-renlt ?
M'. Sct 'mio:'I'EjiiE. 'flit, tt'iitative agrI'eient is June 30. 1930.

Jor l *JoIIstN. suihscq(illt to May IS NN'hen 'Mr. 'Matthiews
called I tili vyiu. were thiti't ot her' :igrreeineimts execiit'd ?

MV[i. SCt'iOEl''PdHE. Smbejmmtto Mmiv 18. 1931. which is the( ap-
p)ixi liit'' , datv' of 'MI. "Mattliews' call oi file, there were no sIll 9e-

SI'iiatol', .JOmiN-ss. Reiiew"al Hgleemnents of this tentative atfri'e
Inllt

MV SCIPIPPITi'':IMF. Agu'eenits rintwilig loans made iiit"i ciie't ion
With Ii ll' telitat iv.' a jui'eemieiit.

Svi I.ltii l iN'-iiX. lDid %.'omm :have iv ormeIponi k'lice witil dwi SIt~ tt'
1)epam't menit inl reference to the transaction?
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Mr. SCHJIEPET.E. We never had any correspondence with thle State
IDepartinei-t of any kind on this subject.

Senator .Joii.-XsoN. MHat didl MrIt. 'Matthews call up)on y'ot abloult ?

tlle Go~verinment of Colomibia ill cou iiect i ui witli thle bor1I'~n a .-
tlint a914 -e olit of t hi:- auI'eeuilt 111d tilie silll"setqiet'it c: 1i li4tiii I
wihel loans we'C p)lt ',It tile til of.n (II lnt ( 199Vt'tilliieill Elitc of
tile -ii(gW'S.ti( lls ii1 n1l4. 11A tilie bli ker'. wa- tilint ti Iey should kvcep d it'i i

luuul4, It ill balance. Tle binkr"ct (ot Colomiia lad lxiii bllct'l (1i1

aIlvnii-lev till- Repl)Il.i of (tihuiiilpiia si-0m)om(oo uhi %v.I!- pI111 of thle
niiu1ollifit of tile 14)1111 colipiiid' by tha'- orii-,i:iI 'Iii'et'iiicit oif
011i1i1. 30. (a) tile (olllil 1(11. alliollif' 44114'i' Jiiig 1hmt till, budgpet for
i'931 4wihlx' I)(.uliii1ceil.

''tiijitioj d0In iswV. II'hat other things ?
Ml'. SCm10iEI.E. ilet following: First, the pa!,nge of nIn wx

('it'llu i al.~'nl ilato.-ian ,1 It) 'a i of 0,000,000 Colombian oe- 9 de.'igiied to
tnlke upl part of thle internal floating debt of Columibia. i:-tv'owiih
the( pimssnge of tii organic budget law which relates to thi., (1 iestioit
49f kee-ping" tile budget in balance: third, thle enactment of a voui-
trolle's bill designed to put thle acCounting of C'olombia oil ai hiii-
iie!:-l ikv accoituting basis; ioli'thi, a bill or law revising tile
s(Iiiiewhiat aiitiquateii customs system of Colombia which contribiav,;
.1 reatt panrt to the governmental revenue.

hhoewere the four conditions referred to whieh related to this
4 .000.000~it which was upl for disciwion at about the ti e that All.

M;:tt lows called on me.
Tl'he lirp')Oo of his call was to discuss with uts this questioit19

to wbethier we. the bankers, were entirely right in certain technical
couisti-uo'tiozis of this question of whether or not the Colomimiili
butd ' et was then in balance and whether thle fact that it hadl Iweu
prel-ionu1l' balanced in the early part of the year constituted at
.sufii('nt 'compihliance with this condition of a balanced budget wlih'hi
related to these loatis in general.

S(-: ,ato' JoiiNxswN. Dic~you call upon the State Departiiicit wvit il
refticrice to ai imtteis connected with your loan?

Sijatl'.lii $ ;.1Did antybody representing Nllii' li(9Iitd
Mir. '~'9 'niJ N oi. . Sir1.,
59'imaIt(i' IMiiNsIVS. So( thuis wa's tile (9Iihl' COilV(''it ioill u hd NN 1111

ali . reI pr *V!' '('5'lt i h tit(e State I h'j x 1i i it rve-pc('t i ii it'

anyblal frn thje State lDelxht190'nt onl Colomiibiaii lwuint of 4111ilY

S'iialtoi' .JI0INS1N. Alil iih1( l('ttei's or' IllY kiiih (9f vo4,iIIIIii-i'i mils
ofP111Nii 'ortI)-(t I 1 mi't p(4il91 1i t~M a t)' til Sle)epn iiti alitf

).16ituli ('its' (Co. .1ii1d thle N'16ioii,1h CitY' Bjilk. I thlink I (.,Il
519('di f(or thle'lial{k ol thlat ilInt9'i.

DIli'l1u.o'nt xilb hi 't.p('ct 4o tile iiinttci

1627
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Mr. SCIHOEPPERLE. I do not know whether any conliniunications
passed between the State Department and any other persons in
respect to this matter. but I never saw any.

Senator JoHNsoN. Do you know that any were written by any of
the people who were interested in the loan. to the State Department ?

Mr. SC(HoIPEI.E. I do not know whether any person interested
in this loan, outside of ourselves, ever communicated with the State
Department on the question.

Senator JOHNSON. You have now before you the tentative agree-
Ient that we have been discussing?

Mr. SCHIOEPPEILE. I have; Ibut imay I remind you. Senator. that
you permitted me some time ago. or gave me the privilege, of relating
In my own way how this Colombian Ibsiness began and how it has
developed since. and what the present status of the matter is.

Senator JOHNsON. Would you prefer to do that before I ask that
that particular agreement be M'tinto this record?

Mr. Seni omEi . I w & k prefer to do that before you ask that it
be put into h~teord. v - 'i'.

Senator ' 6 ~j ; Betqse I sa' tq you, very frankly, that I am
going to ik'thia commit ~ to take this record and malie it a public
record. '1 ' ' i

M .IStl tiPPE'LE. Tbiut I' wold' lik to relate the circumstances
of tMia|S p tion- ' *

S 4ttl AbirlflON.' I iFvi ywvery opportunity to do it, sir.
Mr. SCBOEPTPELz (cotimning)- Before welcome to this question as

to Whether this tentative ag;e, ment becomes a part of the record.
litortJoINsoN. So r asI am corIeerned, you may, in your own

fashion, explain as you desire.
AMi tppERLm.In. the estly part of 1980 the Colombian finance

minister tended an iinvitr.tion to the National City Bank to send a
repretathtivi to Colombit for the purpose of examining the financial
position AdrI advising th' 0olombian Government on ways and
llmeans to. *bare its credit saIdtng. .

Senator' orfO . What mjibr of the Government was it?
Mr. Scao,riPaU -Th minister of finance.
Senator JonsHi6k*Ad his naniO e
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Hqtehame wRs Francisco Perez. as I remember it.
Senator HAuRIsoN. He did not take that up through the State

Department at all?
Mr. SCHOEIPERLE. No, sir.
Senator HRRISON. He took it up direct with you?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Through our representative, Mr. Samels, in

Bogota.
Senator JOHNsoN. You did have a representative in Bogota at

that time?
Mr. SCHOEPPEKLE. The National City Bank has three branches in

Colombia; one at Bogota. Mr. Samels was the representative of the
National City Bank and he naturally looked after any matters that
affected the National City Co.

Senator JOHnsoN. Will you state his full name, please?
Mr. SCHOEPPER.LE. William J. Samels.
Senator JonsoN. Proceed.
Mr. SCH'OEPPERLE. I visited all the important seacoast and interior

cities in Colombia and made such observations as I thought were
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relevant to the particular question of the Colombian finances, and
after spending about a month in the capital I went home.

Senator JoiNsoN. I would be very glad if you would give the
approximate dates of these transactions.

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. There were no transactions, of course, Senator,
at that time.

Senator JoHNsos. I mean your travels-whatever you wish to term
them.

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Approximately, I left New York in February
and got back about the 15th of April. When I returned to New
York I did nothing about this Colombian business because, while I
regarded it as a magnificent country of great potential resources, it
did not seem to me that under the type of administration that Co-
lombia had had there was any business that would interest the
National City Bank.

Senator JOHNSON. Did you go there to ascertain the possibilities of
a loan under the suggestion that had been made?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. No, sir. I went there to investigate the financial
condition, the condition of the Government finances.

Senator JonsoN. You were investigating them for what purpose?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. For the purpose of determining what policy or

attitude we should adopt in case the question of Colombian financing
should be brought forward.

Senator JOHnsoN. Of course, then, you were not entirly accurate
in saying that you did not have in view the possibilities of a sub-
sequent loan, were you ?

Mr. SCIIOEPPERLE. I think I am.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. You went there to investigate, then,

the finances of Colombia without the slightest thought on your part
with reference to any financial transactions subsequently with
Colombia. Is that what you wish us to understand?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I think the record contains my answer on this
point;

Senator JOHNSON. Very well. I will ask you the direct question:
Did you go there without the slightest reference to the subsequent
possibility of a loan to Colombia?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I went there for the purpose of investigating
the finances of Colombia so that we might be in position at a later
date to determine what our financial policy and attitude should be in
case the question of Colombian financing might subsequently arise.

Senator JOIINON. And you thought it was simply a possibility
that it might subsequently arise?

Mr. SCIIOEPPERLE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Go ahead.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. At that time President Olava had already been

elected; that is to say, Olaya was already president elect of Colombia.
Although he was in Colombia, I did not see him, but he subsequently
came to New York and visited the United States in the capacity of
president elect and, I suppose, to wind up his affairs here in Wash-
ington where he had been minister for Colombia.

In May, 1930. President Olaya asked me to come to Washington
for a talk with him. He was interested in finding what views 1 had
on the question of Colombian finances. I came to Washington and
told Doctor Olaya in general terms how I felt about the Colombian

1629
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financial situation: admitted that his country was a country of
magnificent resources and great potential wealth. but was. neverthe-
less. a country that had not been favored with good administration
in recent years. and that I (lid not think that the National City Bank
would be interested i a participation in Colombian financial
affairs. He seemed to be somewhat discouraged by my point of
view on the Colombian financial situation, and he asked ime if I would
think over and determine in nmy own mind what sort of a program
of a constructive nature wouldd be adopted in Colombia to reconstitute
the credit of Colombia in the world markets. an(d whether there was
any possible way by w hich the credit position of Colombia might be
impl)roved.

It was generally known-at least, it was known to me-that
Colombia had had'a floating debt which was in substantial amount,
the exact amount not really determinable. and this floating debt was
being neglected. The fact that it was there was having its adverse
effect on trade alnd was causing a good bit of discomfort in Colombia
and in the economic affairs of the country.

The CHI.\MrA. This conversation took place in Washington?
Mr. SCHOEIPERLE. It took place in Washington; yes. sir.
The CHaI~nax. He was not president then ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. He was president elect then: and this meeting

took place at his request. I did not seek him out at any time.
I think about a week or 10 days later he asked me to come over

again, and I went over again, and at that time I said that while
this question of Colombian finances was one that we were reluctant
to go into. that nevertheless it was possible, in view of the good
opinion in which the Colombian Government was held in banking
circles, that a group might be formed so that any risks that might
be taken in connection with the funding of the floating debt of
Colombia, in reality in the form of credits. could be distributed and
divided among tihe various banks that might be interested; that it
was just possible that with a constructive political and financial
program we might form a group which would consider advances to
Colombia designed to relieve the floating position.

There was not anything further said about this question for several
weeks, when Doctor Olaya came to New York en route to Colombia.
I think he remained in New York several weeks in June, and while
he was there ie pursued with us this question of the formation of a
group, and the question of what credit advances cold be made
available, and we laid out for himi a tentative formula which con-
templated credit advances amounting to $20.0000()0. globa l amount.

And now I will relate to you what is in this agreement.
Senator JOHN'Sox (interposing). Well, if you are going to relate

what is in the agreement I will ask you--but go ahead. I won't
interrupt you there.

IMr. SCHioEPPERLE. By this time the First National Bank of Boston,
which held a very high opinion of Colombian finances because it
had been close to the Colombian situation for years and had made
a very careful study of it. joined us and we'together with them
had formed a banking group consisting of the National City Bank.
First National Bank of Boston, Continental Illinois Trust Co. of
Chicago, and the Bank of Manhattan Trust Co. of New York. and
this group represented by ourselves and the First National Bank

I
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of Boston proposed to Doctor Olaya to advance under a certain
formula $20.000.000.

The first $3,000,000 of this global amount of $20,000,000 was to
be made available in Bogoth by the Bogota branch of the National
City Bank for its own account against security in the form of treas-
ury orders of the Colombian Government which were circulating in
thie Colombian market unp)aid; or-der.s oni the Colombian treasury
having no definite ldate of payment but which were remaining un-
paid by reason of tlie difficult financial position in which the Col-
ombian Government then found itself, the floating condition to
which I referred a few moments ago.

That was the first step in this tentative agreement of June 30.
We had reason to believe that Colombia was to have an adminis-
tration under Doctor Olava such as it had not enjoyed for decades.
Knowing the type of ma lie was and the ability of Doctor Oyala,
we concluded that under a proper administration Colombia would
be one of the best credit risks in South America.

You will understand that we were thoroughly familiar with the
bulletin issued by the Department of Commnerce in 1928, but this
agreement of which I am speaking is about two or two and a half
.years later, is it not?

Senator JOHNSON. Whatever your date is.
Mr. SCHOEPPEKrrE. It is June of 1930. We were well aware of

what we were doing. And the First National Bank of Boston had
made investigations on its own account before it ever suggested that
we join hands with them or form a group, and we on our part had
likewise made our investigations over a period of years. our own
private and independent investigations, but we were fully aware of
what the Department of Commerce had published in its bulletin.

Now. tle second step of this tentative agreement that was
suggested -

The ('CHAIMrAN (interposing). Let me ask you right there: Was
that $3.000.000 credit given ?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. That $3,000,000 credit was promptly made
available. but the Colombian (Government and tile various entities
in Colombia who were privileged to use that credit, used it only to
the extent of approximately $1,900,000 or $2,000,000. The full
amount has never been used. That is a private banking transaction
as between the National City Bank of Bogota and the borrowers,
and the collateral under these credits are those treasury orders to
which I referred constituting part of the unpaid floating debt of
Colombia. Is that clear?

The CHAuIRMAN. Yes. It was never consolidated into any future
loian.

Mr. SCm PEtmmuE. No. it was not. Although with respect of it
we speak of that as a part of the global amount of $20,000,000. Is
that clear?

Senator JOuIssoN. Perfectly.
Mr. Scn'IiEPPEIm'EII.I. 'The second step in this tentative ugreemlenit. I

mean this tentative program covered by the tentative agreement of
June 30. involved the purchase by this banking group on August 10
or thereafter from the Banco de'la Republica, the Central Bank of
Colombia. bills in its portfolio to the amount of $4,000,00. And on
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August 10 or thereabouts this group advanced to the Central Bank of
Colombia $4,000,000 against bills in its portfolio, bank transactions
strictly. This was for the account of the group, this $4,000,000.

The third step in this program was the following: On October 1
the Colombian Government had maturing with J. & W. Seligman
& Co. and associated bankers a short-term advance of $5,000.000, and
we agreed, the group agreed, or we representing the group agreed, to
meet that maturity on October 1.

Senator JOIIhNON. On October 1, 1930?
Mr. SCIIOEPI'PERE. Yes. And that was done. Now. understand

that there were no conditions attaching to those adlvaces thus far
described, no conditions of any kind. They were done on tle belief
that President Olayva would bring into the administration of Colom-
bian affairs a condition that would make these advances perfectly
safe, and they were with our own funls and funds of these banks
that constituted the group.

The next step in this tentative program of June 30, 1930. was this:
The group agreed to let the (olombian Government have for its
current needs an additional $4.000,000 providing that up to that time
it had not been possible to make use of short-term notes, securities,
of $20,000.000, which was the global amount originally contemplated
in the agreement; and as affairs develol)ed it was impossible to make
any use of the notes and securities, so that the next step in this agree-
ment involved our advancing an additional credit of $4,000,000.

Now let us get this reviewed to this point. First, the national
City Bank of Bogota, the branch there, was in for $3,000,000 for its
own account to entity borrowers in Colombia as against certain
collateral: second, the group advanced, on August 10, $4,000.000 to
the Central Bank of Colombia to take certain collateral or bills out
of its portfolio; third, on October 1 the group advanced $5,000,000 to
take up the short-term loan. 'Thus far tile group is in for $9,000,000.

I have just finished describing the next step, in which the group
committed itself to go in for a further $4,000,000. That was subject
to certain legislation being enacted, and you understand that when
we went into this business, that we went into it under the theory that
under the administration of Doctor Olaya a constructive program
could be developed with reference to the'budget, the controllership,
the administration of Colombian railways, which would build up
and integrate the resources of that country and make it a prime
credit. So that with respect to this last $4,000,000 there were certain
things which the Government was asked to do before we advanced
that amount, which would make a total of $13,000,000 when it should
have been advanced, $13,000,000 by the group and $3,000,000 made
available by the bank at Bogota.

The CHAIRMrAN. Was that legislation enacted?
Mr. SCIIOEITELE. I will read you what tihe conditions were: In

the first place we asked him to get authority for a $20.000,000 loan,
so that if it came to the point we would have the opinion of counsel
tlat any loan that might be made for $20.000.000 would have proper
authority under constitutional law. Second, we asked him for a
balanced budget law for 1931. These were perfectly reasonable
requests we felt.

Senator KINo. I hope you will make that request of our Govern-
ment, to balance its budget.

I
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Mr. ScloEr:Pm: LE. Third. we asked hil for a law authorizing the
auonoiiious organization and( admini tration of the Colombian rail-
way-. 'Tlie (Colombian railways are owned by the Colombian Gov-
ernin'lnt. The country geographically is a lictteult country. The
transportation problem is onle of its greatest problems, and the
tralsl'portati(on system has been the basis of a great part of Colombian
expendlitiures, just as was the case in our country when we built our
rail 'rols. Great borrowings have been made to bui ld the transpor-
tation :.-teim of ('oloml)ia. It is ill the hands of the Government,
is in politics, and we asked that these Colombian Railways be put in
the hands of an autonomous administrative organization so that they
could be run on a business basis.

We also asked that the autoInomous corporation should have con-
trol of 'goods moving through the ports as a part of tile transportation
system of the country.

Andl last of all. the fourth condition afflecting that $4,000,000 last
.-Ipken of. we asked for a law providing for a debt limit, so that the
Government of Colombia would lie limited with respect to the
amount of debt that it could incl, a debt limitation law.

Now. Senator Smjoot. I shliold like to answer tile question you just
asked: T'lie first condition was met. There was an authorization,
andi it is a matter of )public record, providing for these loans of
S2O.lIo.000. Second. the budget was balanced for 1931 at a certain
point on paper, but as tile year 1931 advanced the budget fell out of
l lance. But there was a law enacted Ipre-enting a balanced budget
for 1931. and there were \ariouis revisions made in 1931 seeking to
put that budget, into balance, although it wound up, at the end of
1931. oult of balance.

There was a law passed authorizing the autonomous administration
of the Colombia railroads but the ports were left out. Nevertheless
there is an autonomous or quasiautononmous public corporation exist-
ing in Colombia to-day as a result of this legislation. The Govern-
Ilent finances no longer include the revenues and expenditures of
the railroads, and we think there has been a tremendous improvement
in the affairs of Colombia elected by the passage of that law.

'Th(re has been a law pa .ed in Colombia limiting the total debt
which the Government may incur. 'That is a highly technical con-
sideration but the law is on the books and it is the law of Colombia
to-day.

So'that these conditions were substantially met, as well* as they
could be met.

The CIAInmrt.N. And the limit of Colombia's indebtedness is
$30,000.000?

MIr. SCIOEPIPERILE. This debt limitation law has no reference to the
figure $30.000,000. No; it goes into certain percentages, sets upl for-
nmulas, whereby the Government can not incur debts that require
more than about 30 per cent of the total annual revenue of the Col.
ombian Government in order to service these debts. Is that clear?

Then this agreement goes on to recite that if a $20,000,000 loan is
made under that authorization that these credit advances shall be re-
paid. And it also goes on to recite that any advances made under
it shall meet with the approval of counsel as to their legality. It
goes on to recite that there shall be certain clauses, what we call neg-
ative pledge clauses, so that if the Government pledges any of its
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revenue at any time to some other loan this loan shall equitably and
ratably share in such pledge. It goes on to recite that the debt is in
United States dollars and not Colombian pesos. In other words,
when repaid it must be repaid in dollars.

Now, we have finished, I think with the contents of the June 30
agreement. I should like to go on and say that the agreement was
amended, or at least that there was a subsequent agreement on Octo-
ber 25, under which the bankers consented to advance an additional
$4,,000000, which would make the global amount $20,000,000 if the
$3.000.000 made available by the Bogota branch of the National City
Bank lad been fully taken up. But as a matter of fact the iimllloll
of these Colombian credits to-dlay is not $20.000.0OO. Actually there
is $16,800.000, roughly speaking outstanding from the group; andl
as to tile National City Bank at Bogota, the advances made there
have been somewhat paid off and reduced, and tie amounllt now is
$1,600,000. So that tile total amount advanced under this global
tentative agreement is to-day about $18.400),00.

Now, to go back to the agreement of October 25. It developed that
although the banking group had not agreed to advance more than
these slums I have recited out of the June 30 agreement, namely,
$4,000,000 to the Banco de La Republica. $5.000.00 to take up short
time advances, $4,000,001) advanced under the conditions I have re-
cited, and I have recited four conditions, that is, a total $13,000,000,000,
it developed that that $13.000,000 would not carry the floating posi-
tion, and that the Government would need an additional $4.000.000,
so they asked us to increase the commitments that we had taken by
an additional $4.000,000. And after serious consideration of the leg-
islation that had been passed, which we thought was highly construe-
tive, and after some discussion with the Colombian Government as
to whether they had balanced their (projected) budget for 1931 or
had not done so, we finally consented to brush the cobwebs aside on
those terms and agreed to advance this additional $4,000,000. But
we made certain stipulations again, all designed to build up this con-
structive financial program that we thought was necessary in order
to make the Colombian creditt one of the outstandiing foreign credits
in this market. and those conditions were the followng-

Senator JOHNsox (interposing). Is that agreement in writing as
well?

Mr. Sc'lopEi'ElirLi:. Yes. sir.
Senator Joiixssox. Have you that agreement 
Mr. SCHOIEPER:LE. Yes. sir.
Senator Jonsisox. If vou will take it out and put it in front of you,

please. because we will distlcuss it subsequently.
Senator COSTI Ar.. lWhat were the cobwells that you reter to that

were brushed aside
Mr. SCIHOEPPERiiL. Tliose discussions as to whether tile budget was

balanced or not. 'IThat was a highly specialized question. You may
disius a biulget indefinitely. but there were a great many\ little
technical questions as to tlie condition of this budget. as Iyou mla
understand. andl we got tired of discussion and finally said: if Doctor
Olava says lie is going to balance the 1931 budget, we will take his
word for that. and we have the highest confidence in his ability and
integrity to carry out what lie sets out to do. so we will not discuss
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that any further. And WQareel to allow hiiml to, hve tli tl(dditioi
$1 ,000,000.

Tile CHATInCNA.N. Xnd lit Colombia keep within its budget after-
Wanl'(15

Mr. SCHOEPEITIE . No; thet( budget for 19)31 reulted in a deficit
lespite ou111 efforts to keel) it within boun(1M.

'Mr. SCHoEP:irERLE. OfflciallV it Was 5.500.000 peSos. I'llat is tile
official estimate. The final accounting is not in.

Seiittoi Kxyus-i. Whiat that lv reason of the failtire of ('olombia
to coll'ct r&v&'ll12t'5 wlic lv W('Q anllti'il)ate'd. or iy reason of aill in-
(1'('251C ill ('XJ)pell(itnl'-es atI( not within the contemipiation of the parties
Wh('n tfle understanding was entdl'(l into?

Mr. Sc-rri1Enr.E. I 11111l like to ,av in conIIection i ith the Co-
lonluian i)Idlget thait 111) to 1930. and years earlier. the Colombian
Iblidlget of rev('ulles aI(l expenditlures had rull. about '15.000.000 pesos,
a111I ill 1930 tlley clit it to about 49.000.000 pesos. wich was at tre-
Iml(idol01 o'it. Bitt. deiljite the r'iit. it de'veloped4 that tite reve'nues (11d
11(t l'ie(' 111) to tit' ()ectaltio(ns ('on tenl plate(1 ill this 419.000.00 0 -peso
Iti(] , vt. aInd. ans~wein g your qu1est ion miore direct ly. the( deficit wats

j yi'!!('1 (1fie to failure of' revelilles to Come 0111) to tl(' (' sti iiCto's.
Senittor Ki-,o;. TIhti they hadl (lit their expenses to a( (oilsidlelrahbho

exteit-iea thy, hlf.
Mr. S(yeI'':iLI inl fact, at that littae it was 211 mit *31 per

c'oiit. A 11(1 to-dayv tle (oloiiian bulget 'unsM aboiit 3.1000.000) peos
215 compared Withi 75.0110t .010II pesos two yvan i.s 'ao. So that Volu 12221
'a silY Iv e th 'e W - 0I dis s of tvtl'l ic il)0 ts i 1 il I 'tic( (;f

this bi ii'et. W'lfe-11 Vlt v 110 Iilare lr to knoviie ibeii t iito somic
ki ld of l1'c 01 '/.21 Ide -1 1 122'pv. it is sill qectd of Iis('ilP5iOIl.

senlato' . ind 1 ai-v'lilvenn was it thiit fell off? Was it ill tile

ilit(''110 taxaion 1 21l i l oit] i,)o ieet i l t i );It 11 of tile ipa1't 's
Mr. SrIr21:1mi2l ux. It was il'rg('lA (115tot115 i'MT('llI(. Thew (.11stoll1
'('eIlII' (Ps (101111 ris(' -I ,-iist alitil 12 1 ;1, t of the tot0th 1 1'veill( of Cojoin-

Hu. O)f ('ou st' tit(' u.o'tioral vooionli c and14 (1111litl-'I ll cr1isis thrlolugh-
cth t.world recd' tile buyI.ing power of tith'( Colombiani people

and tit(' amounts ol tile exports froml thle In 217(11 St4lt('s and0 o'lv-

trlel e genmeal. Fourth. the eor anitztion of the ('Iistollis. wieh
ebe falling off.

Senator hNo. Are yeo fade eerin to lt!' 2sr(in vll('nt of
October. 1930?

M00. We made sr.tilats. am trfeng the ab rieem('nt o-If October 2,

eiai tor .Joxrlso. Is there rnytaing frthe tht ou drffie e to
sl in eglenlrltion of our dealing zt ith Colo eoiawh

MNr. ScHwiELnhE . Sow, I wouhe l rin thi: '[haet thee anctb es
which were made f rom time to time. the last one- .Junie 30, 1931. 1 little
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over six month ago. of $4.l00,000. and the one preceding that of
March 17, 1931. of $4,00.000, and you might say that that was the
second last $4,000.000; that these advances. with the exception of tilh
amount advanced by tile National City Bank at its Bogota branch.
have all been renewed and consolidated into a single renewal cml-
tract. which expires now March 31, 1932.

The CHAIRm.AN. Have the interest payments been kept up'
Mr. SCHOEPr'PELE. The interest payments have been made inl ad-

vance. In other words, tile bus-iness is on a discount Ibais. That
is to say, as they mature and are renewed the interest is paid in
advance through bank discounts.

Senator JOHNsos. Are there any other loans that have been made
by you or your establishment by itself or in connection with anybody
else to the Republic of Colombia e

Mr. SCIIOEPPERLE. 1The National City Bank and the National City
Co. have made no other loans of any other kind or description to
Colombia or to any of its political subdivisions.

Senator JOHNSosN. Are you familiar with any of the loan- that
have been made by political subdivisions in Colombia?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I would not say I am familiar with them. In
a general way I know about them.

Senator JOHsNSO. Do you know whether or not any of th'Im have
defaulted ?

Mr. SCHIOEIPPELE. I know that all tlhoe whicli have liad liatilili"
coupons since December approximately have actually defaulted witii
respect to the payment of dollars in New York; but that thll'e
debtor entities have in some cases deposited pesos in the Central
Bank in Colombia as earnest of their good faith in connection with
their obligations now in default as to dollars.

Senator JOHNsoN. But they are not permitted under the Colom-
bian Government's decree to transmit them, are they?

Mr. SCHOEPPElLE. The exchange control commission in Colombia
has absolute power to determine what transfer shall or shall not be
made, and I understand that the exchange control commission is not
permitting transfers for the purpose of paying coupons on depart-
mental and municipal loans.

Senator KING. Is that to preclude an exodus of gold from that
country ?

Mr. SCHOEPPEIRLE. The purpose of that regulation is to conserve
the gold resources of the Central Bank. The gold resources of the
Central Bank of Colombia have been seriously impaired, partic-
ularly since the fall of the pound sterling, by withdrawals of in-
vestments in Colombia in the hands of foreigner's. In other words,
there have been very heavy withdrawals from New York, by banks
in New York, with correspondent banks in Colombia, and those with-
drawals were met through the Central Bank. But once the reserves
of the Central Bank had been reduced to what was considered a
danger point, an exchange control commission was appointed to
prevent further withdrawals of gold reserves from Colombia. So
the answer to the question is, to avoid depletion of the gold reserve,
the dwindling of the gold reserve.

Senator KING. Let ime ask a question right here off the record.
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(Thereupon Senator King asked and Mr. Schoepperle answered
several questions in regard to Colombia which Senator King did not
consider relevant to this inquiry.)

Senator SInoIwrIuIDWo. Is Colombia now on what we might call the
gold basis

Mr. SCHOEPPE!RI.E. Colombia has been on a gold basis up to the
time this exchange control conmmission took control of all transfers,
a1nd from that point on she is on what you might call a gold exchange
basis, and that is to say that she settles her international obligations
in gold in so far as that commission allows gold to leave the country.

Senator KINs. But she has not gone as far as Great Britain and
aninouced that shie has gone off the gold standard.

.[Mr. SCII(OEIPPElII. No, sir.
Senator SnoiTitml)DG:. These outstanding international obligations

are oi a gold standard ?
Mr. S(CHOEPPIm1:E. Yes, sir. Tl'hei is the usual clause that the

obligations to Americans are to be paid in gol dollars of the stand-
ard weight 1and fineness.

Senator ,JOHNsou N. Now, will you give for the purpose of the rec-
ord( tile dates and amounts of your transactions with Colombia?
I want to get the exact dates, and I presume your assistant can give
them.

Mr. SCHIoEPIEItLE. The exact dates oil which this money was to be
at tile disposal of the Colombian Government ?

Seln Lor JOHNSON. Yes, sir. Take tile various amounts and the
exact dates.

3Mr. SCHOEPPEmRL. With pleasure.
Senator JOHNsoN. The transactions I had assumed were not many

and therefore it would not be difficult for you to give them to us now.
Mr. SciinovPPerlE. That is right. There are about five transac-

tions. (At this point witness paused waiting for assistant to look
up tile dates and amounts requested.) My point is that the docu-
ments constitute a part of an agreement which is in process, that it
is not finished business, and that there are parties to these documents
whose consent I have not obtained, including President Olaya him-
self, and that it would not be fair to him, although I have no objec-
tion, and our associates in the banking group would not have the
slightest objection, to putting these documents on your public record;
any more than that any of us would like to have our private con-
tracts on record.

Senator JoHNsoN. But you have stated what they are.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I have honestly stated to you what they are.
Senator JOHNSON. And you have stated it accurately, of course.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. It will not do any harm to put the documents

in evidence, then.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Don't you think it is.only fair to consult with

President Olaya and to get his consent before doing so?
Senator JOHNSON. No. I do not see any reason why he should be

consulted in reference to our investigation here. Not a bit. But let
us return to the question I have asked you, as to the amounts and
dates.

Senator SHOLTImDGE. In a general way, what is this contract,
Senator Johnson?

I
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Senator JOHNssoN. Mr. Schoepperle has produced the original
tentative agreement with Colombia respecting the credits that should
be accorded by the banking group, or his bank, to Colombia, and it is
that agreement which lie is saying lie thought ought not to be pro-
duced and put in the record. But he has testified as to the contents
of it, so now it would make no difference I take it.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. The contract with the President of Co-
lombia ?

Senator JOHN-soN. Yes.
The C(HAIRMAN. Senator Johnson, is there any other information

in relation to the whole transactions you would like to know about?
Senator JoHiNSON. A great deal. I am coming to it now. I want

to get the chronological order of the payments that were made to
Colombia. and then desire to pursue the examination respecting it.

Senator SIIORTRIIME. As to this agreement, the President of the

country is a party to it ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. He is a party to the June 30 agreement, but the

October 25 agreement, if you 4all it that, is merely a letter from
the bankers to the President of ('olombia. I maintain that this
corre.l)poinlence is privileged. It is true. as Senator Johnson says.
that I have told him what is in it, and now lie asks me to put it il
the record. I respond tlat I have told him what is in it and why
put it in the record? I think there is a question of colurte.sy iin-
volved towards the President of a sovereign 'republic to pult his
papers in our public records.

The 'CHAIRMAxN. Senator Johnson. suppose yo u go on and get the
information you ask for.

Mr. ScHO ErrPRLE. I am getting these dates for you.
Senator Jouxsox. That is what I wish.
Mir. SCHIEPIPELE. NOW. I am not speaking of the .43.0 i0.0110

placed at the disposal of Colombia borrowers on tlle collateral of
Treasury orders in Colombia by the National City Bou'k. B'gOta
branch.

Senator Joiixsox. But you can give that date.
Mr. Scio'EPPEriLE. That (late would in fact be various dates ilm-

mediately siiulmquient to June 30. 1930. agreement. The National
City Bank. Bogota branch. undoubtedly made 50 or 100 loans to
different entities who held those treasury orders.

Senator JoNsox. All right. Proceed.
Mr. SC''EPPEiIII.E. The first advance by tile grolp wls dated

August 13. 1930. and consisted (if tile purchase from tle Baineo de La
Republican of bills in its portfolios, amounting to $3,s64.734.30.

The second transaction was October 1. 1930, when the group paid
over to J. & W\. Seligman & Co. and associates $,.000.(K ( . repre.sent-
ing an advance maturing as of that date.

In March 17, 1931, there was an advance of approximately
$4.00.000 as provided in the letter of June 30, consisting of $2.S23.-
529.14, and pounds sterling 90,838 16 shillings and 4 pence: and
francs 18.010(.588.15. a total of approximately $4,000.000.

On June 30. 1931. when we made the advance of the final $4.000.000
we advanced $2.823.529.41: pounds sterling 96.713 8 shillings and
9 pence: and francs 18.024,705.80.

Senator JOHNsoN. Was there any controversy or argument or de-
lay in the granting of any of these sums?
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3Mr. SCHOEPPEIRLE. I would n11ot say there was any controversy. but
there was argument at times over tile question as to whether or no
the budget had been balanced.

Senator Jonssox. Did you object to the granting of them?
Mr. SCHOEIPERLE. SeC1101n r Johntir-, We undertook to grant-
Senator Jouhson (interposing). I speak of your personally.
Mr. SCHOEPPELE. Me personally?
Senator JoNssosI . Yes.
Mr. SCHOrEPPERLE. No; I had no grounds for objecting to the grant-

ing of the credits.
Senator JoHINsoN. That is the question. You made no objections

at all to granting that ?
Mr. S'HOE''ELE. iWhy, no.
Senator JOHsox. Do you keep fairly good track of what tran-

spires in Colombia ? I assume that you do from what you have said.
Mr. SCHOEPIPELE. I (10.
Senator JoxiNSON. Do you follow the proceedings of conmmunica-

tions byI President Olayn to the congress there?
Ir. SCHOEPPEIILE. eil, .our representatives in Colombia send us

any information concerning the bills or the laws referred to in this
tentative scheme for the financial reconstruction of Colombia.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not there was any
controversy with President Olaya. or any pressure brought to bear
111pon him in regard to petroleum legislation?

Mr. SCHOEPPElME. I (10 not.
Senator JoHNSoN. Do you know anything about the petroleum

legilation that was enacted by Colombia ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do not know anything about that legislation,

except that in general terms there was a law enacted in Colombia in
1930 which is said to have settled the controversy over the Barco
concession. Or I believe it was in 1931.

Senator JOHNSON. You are correct. It was in 1931. But in 1930
do you recall that there was legislation that related to the petroleum
laws and that a particular kind of law was enacted ?

Mr. SCHOEPPELE. I did not know that there was any legislation
pending in 1930.

Senator JoHNsox. Do you know whether or not in 1931 there was
any laws enacted relating to the petroleum deposits in Colombia and
the petroleum laws there

IMr. SCHOEPPERIE. I know in a general way that there was a law
enacted in 1931 which is said to have settled the controversial ques-
tions between the Colombian Government and oil companies.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you recall any addresses that were made by
President Olaya in respect of those laws or in respect of the Barco
concession

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do not. I never read any of those addresses
and never felt myself concerned with them.

Senator JOHNsoN. Do you know whether there was objection upon
the part of President Olaya to the enactment of anv law relating to
petroleum or relating to the Barco concession?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I did not know of any objection oil the part of
President Olaya to any laws that were enacted. On the contrary. I
was under the general impression that he wished to enact legislation
designed to settle this long-standing controversy.

p
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Senator Johnson. Do you know anything about what was said
to him in respect to the enactment of those laws?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I know absolutely nothing about what was said
to President Olaya in respect to any oil legislation or any oil contro-
versv.

Senator JOHNSON. Were you present at the time when there was
any conversation with anyone representing the Colombian Govern-
ment, or anyone indorsed by our own Government, relating to
petroleum laws in Colombia ?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I never was.
Senator JOHNSON. What was the Barco concession that you have

referred to?
Mr. SOHOEPPERLE. I can not tell you exactly what the Barco con-

cession is. but I understood that there was a General Barco who
obtained, long ago, a concession for some oil-bearing lands in Colom-
bia, and that this concession eventually came into the hands of an
American oil company.

Senator JoHNsoN. What company?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I think it is the Gulf Oil Co. I know that

there are great constitutional questions in Colombia dealing
with the legal status of subsoil minerals, and that a controversy
arose as between the Colombian Government and the owners of tis
Barco concession over the title, as I believe it was, to the oil-bearing
lands; and this being a very controversial legal question in Colombia
those interests disagreed. 'That is all that I know about the Barco
concession. And that I only know because I read it in some study or
other by a Harvard scholar who wrote on the legal status of oil-bear-
ing minerals under the Colombian law. Nobody ever told me any-
thing about the Barco concession.

Senator JonssoN. Did you know that the Barco concession was
rescinded or declared void at one time?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. That was stated in this piece of research work
that I read.

Senator Jouxnso. Well. did you know it in any other fashion at
all?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I did not know it in any other way, except that
the newspapers do carry information at times about these things.
But I did not have my information from the newspapers. I liad
read in a scholarly treatise on this subject that this concession had
fallen into dispute.

Senator Jonisso.. Not only into dispute but it had been rescinded,
had it not, by the Colombian Government?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Well. I suppose it had. I can not state exactly
what that paper said, but I believe it had been rescinded.

Senator JoHNsoN. Do you know whether it was reinstated or re-
validated subsequently?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I only know that there was legislation enacted
in 1931 which solved this question of the disputed status of the Barco
concession.

Senator JoHNsoN. Well. there was a regrant of it, was there not?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I could not tell you that, Senator Johnson. I

do not know whether there was a regrant, or whether the thing was
reinstated, or whether actually it had been originally rescinded years
back. I do not know as to that.
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Senator JoHNsoN. Then you have no knowledge whatsoever upon
that subject?

Mr. SCHOEPPERMLE. 7)pon these subjects. no.
Senator JoiHNsoN. Except what you have read or seen in this par-

ti,'ular treatise that you mention.
Mr. SCHOEPPEitLE. 'That is true. I have never discussed the Barco

concession with anybody. I do not know anything about it. I am
not interested in it, and have not been.

Senator JoHNSON. Would there be anybody else in your establish-
mint to whom representations would Ibe made concerning the loan
to Colombia or conditions respecting it, other than yourself?

Mr. SCIIOEPPERLE. There would not be. If any representations
woic made to anybody in the National City Bank or the National
City Co. in respect of oil questions in Colombia those representations
would certainly come to my knowledge. and they never have.

Senator JOHNsoN. Well, now, I presume that you observe, do you
not. or read with some degree of interest. anything relating to
Colombia or to President Olaya.

IMr. SCHOEPPERLE. I observe everything that comes to my attention
with ril)pect to Colombia when it involves considerations that are
att'fcted Iv the contracts or agreement which we have entered into.
But collateral questions are only of ,,llateral interest.

Senatiir JoHNSON. Do you recall seeing in the New York Times of
.\AIi.-t s . 1931, a speech by President Olaya?

Mr'. Sc'io(EpPERLE. I do not.
Senator JouxIsox. Do you recall that in that particular statement

lie then made he stated that Secretary of the Treasury Mellon had
told him , speed up oil problems in order to make possible the
financial recovery of the country?

Mr. SCHOEPPERE . I do not recall that.
Senator Joirxsox. You have no recollection of having seen that

at all?
Mr. SCHOEPPrERiE. None whatsoever.
Senator Jo.x-sox. Did you know that there was any rivalry in

Colombia between the Texas Co. and the Tropical Oil iCo.?
Mr. SCJHOr:PPE,:RE. I did not know of anv sucl rivalry.
Senator JonISON. Did you know anything about the concessions

that thev have had in Colombia ?
Mr. SCHIOEPPERLE. Absolutely nothing.
Senator JoIIxsox. Did you make any investigation when you were

investigating the financial condition 'of Cololmbia. concerning the
value of the oil concessions that had been granted?

Mr. SCHOEPPEjr, LE. Absolutely not.
Senator JoINsos. Did President Olaya in talking to you at any

time say anything to you about the petroleum situation there?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLi,. Never.
Senator JOHNsoN. How many times did you discuss with him,

do you think, the finances of Colombia?
Mr. SCIOEPPERLE. Four times possibly.
Senator JOHNSON. Only four?
Mr. SCHOEPPER.E. Only four.
Senator JOHNSON. Were those in New York City?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Twice in Washington and twice in New York

City.

I
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Senator JOHNsoN. And during those discussions, he on no occasion
suggested anything-

Ir. SCHOEPPERILE (interposing). Absolutely not.
Senator JOHussox (continuing). In relation to oil or in relation

to the Barco concession
Mr. SCHOEPPERI;. Absolutely not, Senator.
Senator Joissox. Well. that is exactly what I am trying to ascer-

tain. I am glad to have your answers in respect to it. During the
time you were having your discussions with President Olaya, was
anybo(dv else present'

Mr. SCHOEPPELE. There was no one present when I talked with
President Olaya in Washington. When I talked with President
Olava in New'York on one occasion he was alone in my office, and
on the other occasion he attended a luncheon, which was approxi-
mately June 28 or 29. 1930, just before we signed this tentative
agreement. That was a luncheon given in his honor, and at that
time Caffery-

Senator JOHNsoN (interposing). Who is Mr. Caffery?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. He is the American minister to Bogota.
Senator JOHNSON. At this luncheon in New York that you have

referred to. the American minister at Bogota was present with the
President of Colombia.

Mr. SCHOEPPIERLE. Yes; the president elect of Colombia. And I
should say that there were others present.

Senator JoliNSsxN. Did you have any conversation concerning
your dealings with Colomia with MNr. Caffery?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Not with Mr. Catffery, but in his presence.
Senator JoHNSON. With whom?
Mr. SCHOEPI'ERLE. With the president elect of Colombia.
Senator JomHxsox. At any time subsequent to that or prior to that

did you have any conversation with Mr. Caffery in regard to your
dealings with Colombia ,

Mr. SCHOEPPEIMLE. Sills.ce(lently I have liad conversations with the
financial representative of Colomibia, Mr. George Rublee on two or
three occasions. Mr. Caffery was present but my conversations were
with Mr. Rublee.

Senator JOHNSON. Did those conversations relate in any degree to
the oil laws?

1Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Never.
Senator JOHNsoN. Or to the Barco concession?
Ir. SCHOEPPERLE. Absolutely never.

Senator JOHNsoN. Do you know who wrote those petroleum laws
passed in 1931?

Mr. SCHOFEPElLE. I do not know who wrote those petroleum laws.
I only know that Mr. Rublee was brought to Colombia by Doctor
Olaya to advise him in respect to those legislative measures taken in
connection with the settlement of this oil controversy.

Senator JOHNusox. How do you know that ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do not know that for an actual fact, but I

know that Mr. Rublee was associated with Mr. Morrow in the settle-
ment of some Mexican oil controversies, and that President Olava
invited him to assi-t in connection with this controversy in Colombia.
I know by the general admission of Ir. Rublee himself tlat he had
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something to do with it. But I do not know as a matter of fact
that lih wrote any law whatever.

Senator JOUIxsON. Well, there was somebody at some time to whom
you did talk about the petroleum laws?~

Mr. SCHIOE'P'El.E. No, sir.
Senatot' lJOIIso. You know that Mr. Rublee went to Colombia

for thle plrpo. of writing laws or of assisting President Oluaya
IMr. SCHOEPERLE. I did not learn that from Mr. Rublee.

Senator JOINsON. How did you learn it?
Mr. SCHlE,KrLE. From the newspapers.
Senator Joi NsoN. But you talked with Mr. Riiblee.
Mr. Scirnoi:'ERt.E. After M3r. Rublee came back I talked to him.

and I know by his general admission he must have had something
to do with the oil butter.

Senator JOlINSxO. What general admission do you refer to?
Mr. SciloEPPEiF.E. Well, I did not say to Mr. Rublee: Did you

write the oil laws in Colombia. No.
Senator .JOHNSON. And I have not asked you that.
Mr. SCIrOEPPEmILE. Bit lie referred-well, lie came to see us, and

referred in a general way to the fact that lie had been in Colombia.
Senator JOxsox. An'l that he had been there concerning the oil

laws
Mr. SciHOEPPERLE. He made some mention of it. but I never dis-

cuss1ed it with him.
Senator JOINll x. It is a perfectly natural thing.
Mr. S(COnIERp:m.. He might have said something about being down

there in connection with tihe oil laws and I dropped it.
Senator JOIINSoN. But there was something lie said about the oil

laws.
Mr. SCHirEPPERI.E. I think le made reference to it. telling me that

he had been down to Colombia, but I did not discuss it with him.
Senator JOHINso. What did lie say to vou about it ?
Mr. ScInoEiPpIt.E. I do not think fie said anything in particular.

I think he said he hlId been down there in connection with the oil
controversy.

Senator JouIINxsOx. Didn't you ask him about it?
Mr. SCiOEPPEl..lE. No, sir.
Senator JOIINxs. Considering your iinttrest in Colonmbia. didn't

you make any inquiry about it at all. about the most controverted
question that Colombia had ?

Mr. SCHOEP(PERLE. 31Mot certainly not.
Senator IJoHxSox. It was the mIost controverted question that ex-

isted in Colombia.
Mr. SCHOEr:PPErLE. It might have been so far as the public was

concerlled. but so fllr as I was concerned there were a great many
questions that were far more controversial. namely, the budget of
1931.

Senator JoIxsox. You made no inquiries of him then about it?
Mr. SCHIOEIPPERLE. Absolutely not.
Senator Joiuxsox. Will your memory serve you in determiinin

whether or not there was anybody else besides Mr. Riiblee who made
any mention or who might 'have' casually mentioned the oil laws to
you ?
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Mr. SCIOEPPERLE. No one ever did.
Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Rublee. as I take it from what you have

said, and I was not aware of the fact, was taken to Colombia by the
President of that Republic in order to solve the vexed question of
the petroleum laws.

Mr. SCHOEPPERIE. I did not say that was a fact. That is simply my
understanding.

Senator JouNsosN. That was your understanding from Mr. Rublee.
Mr. SCHOEPPEtLE. From the newspapers and from Mr. Rublee.
Senator JOHNsoNo. Possibly from your own agents.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. NO, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you your communications with your agent

down there ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes, sir; we have those communications.
Senator JOH.soN. Is there anything in relation to the laws that

should be communicated to you by the Colombian Government aside
from those matters that were purely fiscal in character that you have
spoken off?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Absolutely not.
Senator JOHNSoN. It has been suggested that I ask you the sub-

stance of your talk now with Mr. Rublee in regard to tlie oil laws of
Colombia.

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I did not have any talk with Mr. Rublee with
regard to the oil laws of Colombia.

Senator JOHNSON. Then the substance of the talk that Mr. Ruble_-
had with you in regard to the oil laws of Colombia.

Mr. SCHOEPPErmLE. Senator Johnson, MIr. Rublee had no talk with
me about the oil laws of Colombia. Mr. Rublee presented himself
to me subsequent to his return from Colombia, and I will say that I
had read in the newspapers that Mr. George Rublee had returned
from Colombia. And I think he had made a statement in the press
at the time something about those oil laws in Colombia. He casually
said, as I suppose, and I certainly do not remember it. that he lhal
been down in Colombia and had just got back. And anybody would
know that from reading the headlines in the newspapers. that he had
just got back. and that there was a statement lie had made. but I had
absolutely no discussion with him about it.

Senator JOHnsc,. We will eliminate now the question of discus-
sion. But there was some conversation of .some sort. not coming
from you doubtless from what you say, but something" that Mr.
Rublee had to say to you. about the oil laws there. Can not vou
recall what it was?

Mr. SCHOEPPEL.E. Only possibly casually, a casual reference to
the fact that lie had just got back from Colombia and that the oil
controversy had been settled.

Senator JOHXSON. Did you know at any time during your intimate
knowledge of Colombia to whom the Barco concession belongedI ?

Mr. SCHOEPmPEILE. I knew that it belonged to the Gulf. I knew
that about as well as I know a lot of other matter that was irrelevant
to my consideration.

Senator JOHnSON. But let us suppose that it was not irrelevant to
President Olaya. He is interested in his government, and assumingu.
for the purpose of the argument, that President Olava has asserted
that it was absolutely essential tllat his country should pass isucli laws
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;were necessary in order that he might obtain loans. Would you
y then it was irrelevant to this subject?
Mr. SCHOEPIPEIIE. It was irrelevant to me as administrator of these
ink loan contracts.
Senator JOHNSO.. Now, laws were passed contemporaneously prac-
S:.lly with the making of these loans, were they not ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. What date was the oil law passed that you refer

Senator JoHnsoN. I can not tell you the exact date.
Mr. SCIOEPPELE. Well, then, 1 will not answer that question,
cause those advances were made from time to time, on various
ttes, some before and some perhaps after the oil controversy was
ttled. I can assure you that the settlement of the oil controversy
d absolutely nothing to do with this contract or with these
.vances.
Senator JOHNso. From your standpoint we will concede that.

LaJt from the other standpoint it might be quite the reverse, and that
is why I am interrogating you. You were interested in the revenues
of the Republic of Colombia, were you not ?

Mr. SCHOEPPElcLE. Yes, sir.
Senator JohrNsoN. And very intensely interested?
Mr. SCHO. SCMLE We were interested in the immediate revenue

situation pl)rimarily.
Senator JoHrnsox. And you have been since according to what I

understand from you about this loan?
Mr. SCIHOEPPEmRm.LE. Yes.
Senator Jo-INsox. And you made your personal investigation so

that you would know that situation ?
M'r. SCIIOEPPEILE. Yes.
Senator JoHXsox. Do you know anything about the royalties that

the Colombian Government received for oil?
Mr. SCIHOEIPPEILE. W hae ve tile budgets for the past four or five

years, which show on the revenue side certain royalties received from
the only oil company that produces any oil in Colombia as I under-
stand it, namely, the Tropical Oil Co. But we have the amounts
received from every possible source. So that that information
appearing in the budget is only one perhaps of a thousand detailed
items.

Senator JOHNIsoN. Well, you see we are learning more all the time,
because I asked you something about the Tropical Oil Co. a while
ago and you said you knew nothing.

Mr. SC~IOEPPERLE. I did not.
Senator JOHNSON. And the Tropical Oil Co. was paying a royalty

to Colombia, wasn't it?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. The budget shows it receives royalty from the

Tropical Oil Co.
Senator JOHNSON. You were interested, of course, in any receipts

that the Colombian Government received.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. We were interested in certain measure in thou-

sands of different sources of revenue, including that particular one
as well as 999 others.

Senator JOHNsoN. Did you know that the royalties were not what
President Olaya desired them to be because of the controversies that
had arisen concerning petroleum?
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Mr. ScOEPmEau~:. We did not know that.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did you know that laws were enacted in order

that the royalties might subsequently be increased to Colombia ?
Mr. SHomEPPERLE. We did k kno know that.
Senator JonxsoN. Iid you make any investigation of that ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. We lid not.
Senator JounsoN.. Did you know anything about the Texas Co.

there, an oil collmpany 
Mr SCHOEPEIILE. We did not know anything )about tile TexaS Oil

Co.
Senator JoHisoN. In the course of your talk with Mr. Rublee. or

in the course of his talk with you, did he say anything about the
Barco concession?

Mr. ScmiEPlPErtE. No. sir.
Senator JoIxsso . Not a word?

iMr. SCHOEPi'PEIxRE. o. sir.
Senator ,JoHxsso.. Did vou ask him anything about it?
Mr. SCHOEPPER:.E. No. sir.
Senator JoIINSON. Did vyo know how big the Bareo colfe-sion

was ?
Mr. SCHOEPPER.E. No. sir: I did not.
Senator JOHNssoN. Have you ever taken the pains to ascertain?
Mr. SCIHOEPP:ERLE. No. sir: I have not.
Senator JoiIssox. Not even though you have how much now as

your investment in Colombia?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. $18.600.000.
Senator JOHNsoN. Well, of course to us that would be a very

considerable sum.
Mr. SCOIIEPPE.LE. That is a very considerable sum.
Senator JorHsox. Did it concern you as a very particular sum?
MrI. SCOEPPIERLE. It (oeS COnicern us as a particularly large mllm.

(even though each one of the banks interested in these advances has a
relatively small part.

Senator JoHNsox. So that the amount of it was not insignificant
from a financial standpoint to you ?

Mr. SCHOEPPELt. The amount is not insignificant.
Senator JOHNSON. And the sources of revenue became of very

great importance?
Mrl. S'IIOEIPERLE. Not of the oil revenues.
Senator JOHNSON. Not even if they had been very considerable?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. But they were not considerable.
Senator JOINxsOx. Even if they had been considerable they would

not have interested you from wliat von have said.
MIr. SCOEPPVERLE. The item that interests us is the considerable

revenue from the import duties.
Senator JoNIsoNx. From the import duties alone?
Mr. SCHOEPPFERLE. That is the chief item that interests us.
Senator JoIxssox. Are you the fiscal agent of Colombia at the

present time?
Mr'. SCHOEPPERLE. No. sir.
Senator JolNsoN. Have you ever been ?
Mr. SCnHOEPPERLE. No, sir. We are, however, designated by the

Colombian Government as their official bankers in the United States.
But we are not their fiscal agents.
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Senator JOHNsoN. The distinction that you draw is what, please?
MIr. SCHOEPPEtLE. The term " fiscal agency " usually refers to the

detailed conditions of a contract relating to the payment of money
for the services of loans, and we were not involved with the Colom-
bian government in the payment of interest or sinking funds in 1930,
so I do not think we had any fiscal agency relationship with them.

Senator JOHNSON. Did Mr. Rublee at any time you saw him talk
to you in any way, casually or otherwise, with relation to the oil
situation ?

MIr. SCHOEPPERLE. Absolutely never; sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Or in relation to oil legislation?
Mir. SCHOEPPERLE. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know Mr. Metzger of the Tropical Oil

Co.?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do not. I probably met him.
Senator JOHNso. I think you said in answer to a question of

mine that you did not oppose the advancing of these credits to
Colombia; you, personally e

Mr. SCHOEPPElIE. I did not oppose the advancing of these credits
to Colombia on a personal basis. When I came back from Colombia
I had made an analysis of the situation, but I never opposed the
policy of lmy own conceIrn in respect to its decision on ladvaincing
credit out of its own funds to Colombia.

Senator JOHNsoN. I did not follow you well there. You say you
made no personal objection ?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. NO, sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did you make any objection otherwise? What

do you mean by saying that you made no personal objection?
MIr. ScmiOEIP'PLE, . Senator. yvou seem to think that I made some

personal objection. Your questions indicate that you think I per-
sonally opposed these advances to Colombia, and I just wanted to
make it clear that I had personally opposed tie making-

Senator JoHNSON. You said you had. I want you to get your
record straight. You left out your -" not" in the answer that you
made. You omitted your " not."

Mr. SCIIOEPPERLE. Let us get it straight, thel. I lpersomnlly-
Senator JOHNSON. That is what I am here for.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I personally never opposed the Imaking of these

advances by the National City Bank. and/or its associates, to the
Republic of Colombia.

Senator JloxsoN. None of them?
Mr. SHOEPPEtLE. None of them.
Senator JOHNSON. At any time?
Mr. SCHOEPP'EILE. No. You understand there were many dis-

cussions over the status of the 1931 budget.
Senator JoHNsoN. Yes; I understood it.
Mr. SCHOEPPER:LE. But once we decided to make these loans-
Senator JOHNsoN. Let us not talk at cross purposes. Of course.

I understand and I know that you had many discussions about the
budget, but I was under the impression that for a considerable period
of time you objected to the remaining advances being made to
Colombia. Was that inaccurate?

9 2928-32-PT 3---25
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NIr. S('111)EJPr, EE. I 1(o41( sly that was inacc4'uLte; ves.
Sellator 0Jo11NSoN. oU did iot td'Ia tile advances to Colombia

nor yourneif interpose any ,Iuggevstionl of delay o' opposition
Mr. SCIHOM-'1EULE. NO): bl)t t here were iiiiiy -cu.sioils wihel

gave rlise to delay.
Sena'to1 .JOINSO.N. Maiiv (Ii"Clis-~o1s wihuici graVe 1-1,; to dly

bult that was because t here Were cei'tail ~l iaIes (41 the Iiiiitteri within
which yout were not whllolly- satisfied ?

.Nil-.Cert'i\i pl'I'vsof 11llfilfillillu ' fll Of the 1C't er-
takingn, onl the part (if the government which were the( !.ubject of
(0111' (1i r15sio)i. and those gave ise to (hly.

Senator J011NSt4. 'I'hi is 110 lim. of ;)arl fencing~ inl respjwct to
this.

.1 "iivj

Want voltct to (st it straight.t I did n Iot IIIM1derstllil your1 (I11w'~ficll.

thouh.
Selnttor ,JOHNSON. I Will elldeavor to I;ike it plain to you. theii.

There wer'e many (iscusslols, vo)lt may. concierinIg tite finlatice, o~f
Colombia?

Mr. SCIu4PI'EILE. ls.
Senator JoHNSON. Ouit of which dlelay resulted ?
,Nrl. SuuoiEutix. Arose: yes.
Senlator .JoIIN54)Nx. I 11111 asking~ youI. (lid %,Ou not in1terIpom soitle

objections to sonie things that wele t'ainsl)iri1g thiat caii-edl tilt
delay ?

.Mrl. ScuIIoErI'PE E. No: i tli ot iltrlose objectiolns that cauiiel
delay. I exlressedl myself as being dissatisfied1 over the fact that
the 1931 budget had not been balanced; but when the time cane to
let. then have the final 1$4(IO,OO-

Seniator' JoHmsoN. 'hre was at delay ?
Mr. SCH(El'E1(. Ye's. Iit I was not tile( onI o1e 1 who felt thtat

that 19- 31 ki)(get should( be put ii b~alance.
Seiiatoi' .JoHxsox. But yvou are tile on~ly o11e hie: and I am ak

Ing you if it is not a1 facit that youi e'j)I'eSse~l our (issatisfactioln.
Out of Which delay ove('ulred?

Mril. Suilok:PluEnu. Yes : that is trute.
Senator *Iol[NsiiN. That c'ould4 have been settled five ininutes tw4o.
Mril. SCIiouEPPEIuI. Well. I m1 amvi,'v sorry. Senatorr.
Senator SolRTlIDE. YOU 1ll(41 illed a iuloiimeimt ag4o that you were

conceried jniniteoiatelv wi'th~ the r'evenuies arising from impjorts?
'Nil. '11011PIILE. YeS. Sir'.
Selatoi SIlownii. (Colonmbia imposed1 taiff duties 0oill imports?

N'e. S('IJoEPPsi4JE. I('s. sii' : thait is true. "lie always has impsed
tariff duties oil implorts. and41 tihe im1)0ort luitjes c'oistitlite -I suibstan-i'
tial pariit of liet' a11iui11il income.

Sena11tor Su[11'ihituw. Andio are4 the rates rather' higlh. WVould( Volt SaY.
11s com1pare4d with t0ose of other ('(4111t1i('5

'Nil'. SCHrOFIT'1'Em . I W(4h not say so, no. Thle rates h~ave been
niore recently Iaised. but tit that time they ', t texcessiv'ely hli~th
as cOIlmpared' w\ithi other count ries.

Senator' 8 1i4)1iti'1I)OE. That is Ill.
Mr. ScJI(4EPEIU.E. Out oif at total bitdgretaiyA. eXpe(qtation of reve-

11 14s of 39.00.(00) pesos. 20)0.I)11() j)e) IrelireSelts (IitiS, imp11)or't
duties.
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Senator SHIOTImoIGE. On various and sundry imports
Mr. SCHOEPPERILE. Ys, sir.
Senator JoIxsox. Do you know what tile position of the State De-

partmlent was during the period that this delay occurred, that you
have just referred to?

Mr. SCHOEPPErrLE. I 11l1 no collllnlication whatever with the
State Department. but I learned that they felt that some of the argu-
ments I advancedI concerning the balancing of the 1931 budget were
without basis.

Senator JOi.xSON. There was a dissatisfaction on your part which
Vyu expressed and which led to delay. The State Department be-
lieved that your dissatisfaction was not well grounded ?

Mr. SCHOl:PErLE. It was i question of interpretation.
Senator JoiHsON. That is all right: but that was their position,

that your objections were not well grounded ?
Mr. SCIIOEI'I'EI.E'. Yes.
Senator .JOINs-Jnx. And the State Department urged that you coim-

plete the contract and that the payments be made?
Mr. SC'HOEPPEiLE. I have no knowledge that the State Department

urged anything.
Senator JOINsoN. How did the State Department get into tile mat-

ter and see that your objections were not well grounded ?
Mr. SCHOEPPEHL. Mr. Lancaster, of counsel, advised me tlat there

was a question, in his opinion as legal adviser to us, as to whether
we. my associates in the group, were justified in saying that the 1931
budget, having been balanced in the early part of 1931. had to be
knocked into balance every day in the week as a condition of our let-
ting them have the last $'4.000,000.

Senator JOHNsoN. That is just it. exactly. That was over the
last $4.00.000. was it not ?

Mr. SCHOEP'PERLE. Yes. r.
SenaItor JOINSON. You hadl expressed your opinion that the budget

hIad not been balanced ?
Mr. Scmp:ERL.U. Yes.
SenaItor JoINxs N. The payment of that last $4.010.000 was there-

upon held up ?
Mr. SmOEU:r. Yes.
Senator ,JxINSON. The State Department then came into the

pietiure?
3Mr. SCrIOEr'EILE. Not with ime; with Mr. Lancasttr.
Senator JOIxIsox. Through Mr. Lancaster. And the State De-

Ipartment was insisting that the $4.000.00 be paid ?
Mr. SCH'EPPERLE. I do not understand that that was insisted by

any means.
Senator JoHNsoN. What did they do?
Mr. SCHO,EPPERLE. I understand that Mr. Lancaster was advised

tl.ht the point that we were making, that the budget had to be
knocked into hualnce every week, every month every day. was
hardly a justifiable point. considering that it had been bala nced in
the ea:rlvy part of the year.

Senator JoiIxsox. The State Department was saying through Mr.
Lancaster that you were wrong. Is that the point?

Mr. ScoEi'PPERLE. I do not say that; no.
Senator JOHNsoN. What did they say, then?
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Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I have told you what I understood they said.
I do not know what they said.

Senator JOHNsoN. You understand they said what?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I understand that they said through Mr. Lan-

caster that the bankers, my associates and myself, were sticking on a
technical point when we insisted that the budget should be balanced,
rebalanced and rebalanced in accordance with the conditions as they
developed.

Senator JOHNSON. The State Department said that. What did
you say?

Mr. SCIIOEPPERLE. I simply said to counsel, "What do you think
about it? " Mr. Lancaster was counsel, amnon others, for us.

Senator JoHNsoN. Will you tell us what the State Department had
to do with it I

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. It did not have anything to do with us.
Senator JoHNssu. . Why were they butting into the situation?
Mr. ScHOEPPIE. I cal not understand the question. I do not

understand that they were butting into it.
Senator JoNssOxN. Why did they go into the situation then?
Mr. SCHOEPPETLE. I do not know.
Senator JoHrIsox. Had Mr. Lancaster gone to the State Depart-

ient to discuss the matter with them?
Mr. SCHOEPERLE. I do not believe so.
Senator JoHjsoN. Do you not know that he was there and did

discuss it ?
Mr. Scj:HOEPPEREi . I do not know that; no, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. At any rate, you did learn that the State De-

partment took a position contrary to the position that you took?
Mr. SCHOElPPELE:. I was informed by Mr. Lancaster.
Senator JoHunsox. Did you not ask Mr. Lancaster, who was your

own attorney, how in the world was it that the State Department
came into this matter?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do not remember that I asked him that ques-
tion. The mere fact that he said, "Here is a point of view pre-
sented to me by the State Department "

Senator JOHiiso. Let us take that. Your counsel comes to you-
counsel, of course, of ability and standing and in whom you have
implicit confidence-this counsel comes to you and says, "The State
Department disagrees with your attitude." He initiated the conver-
sation with you in that regard, I assume, of course?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Mr. Lancaster?
Senator Jonrso.. Yes.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes.
Senator JoHi-so. All right. Do you mean to tell me that you

did not say a word to him about "What has the State Department
got to do with it? ", "What has the State Department done? " or
why it was that he dealt with the State Department in reference
to a Colombian loan? Did you ask him any such question as that!

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I can not say that I can remember exactly the
questions that I asked Mr. Lancaster at that time.

Senator JOHNSON. Can you tell me substantially the questions you
asked Mr. Lancaster?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I can not say that I can tell you substantially
the questions that I asked Mr. Lancaster. I took under considera-
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tion the technical point at issue to determine whether there was any
equity in the position that we were taking or whether the equity
lay oii the side of the position that was being represented to us by
fMr. Lancaster.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did the State Department have anything to

do with the transaction?
fMr. SCHIoEPPER:LE. Absolutely not.
Senator JOIIsNON. On no occasion or under no cir, nsI'ltallces did

the State D)epartmenit have anything to do with it?
Mr. S o:MPPEmii:R. TheV never did.
Senator JoN.-'.soN. And yet when vyou came to the advance of the

liit -1.(00.000 the State Department'takes you to ta k, substantially,
for your view of di:-stifaction that was causing delay in tlhe pay-
miint of that 44.00).00000

IMr. S aJ1 ro:'ir .1r. I would not say y hey took u. to task. Senator.
S'aritor JOIINSON. We will sav, disagreed, then.
Mr. Scnoi:ri:i:r .. 'T hey presented a point of view.
Senll:lor ,JoIINSON. Can you give me any reason why the State De-

partmllent i presented la point of view upon a private loan such as you
haiive described .

Mr. S"iI(i:'i'EItLrc . No: I can not.
Senator ,JOIINXs(. When was it that Mr. Lancaster informed

you that the State Department had come into the picture ?
Mr. S miroi'i: i''i:. 1Well. this occurred sometime in June. 1931.
Se'llitor JonmNur. . Some time in June. 1931: and it was on June

30. 1931, that vyou advanced the $4,000.000?
Mr. SCIHOEPPE'ILE. T hlat is true.
Senator JOInNSoN. So that shortly after Mr. Lancaster told you of

the attitude of the State Department. which up to this time you
never had heard of in connecion with this loan. you advanced the
$4.000,000?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes: but that was not the governing consid-
eration in our position.

Senator JOHNsox. It may not have been. The governing consid-
eration in your position. I presume, was that you were convinced you
were wrong: is that correct ?

Mr. SCHOEPPELE. The governing consideration was that we had
undertaken in a letter of October 25 to advance to the government of
Colombia $4,000.000. and the conditions under which we had under-
taken to make that advance were substantially fulfilled.

Senator JonIsoN. But you did not believe so.
Mr. SCHOEPPERILE. They were substantially fulfilled. There were

four considerations. There was one consideration of the four,
namely, the balancing of the budget-

Senator JOiNSON. And that is a very important one, is it not?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I understand that this question-
Senator JOHNsoN. First, was not that a very important one?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes; of course.
Senator JoHNsoN. Go ahead.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. But you understand that before we ever heard of

Mr. Lancaster's point of view on this question we were coining very
close to the point of advancing this $4,000,000. and it was not neces-
sarily the intervention of an idea from the State Department that
persuaded us to advance the $4,000,000, considering that the other

I
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three conditions; affecting this adivance of $4.000,O000 hlad been lb
stantia liv fillfilled. and1( taking" into acc(ountflt iait the Pr'si(1(iit (if
Colombia likewise had ll ))osltioll to face. nd t hat thicie are a1 !!i'at
lfliv difliclilties if) eliloicilig a i)r)gi-aml of ecoiioinv. We Were on1
the i it of coiic!iiding. I honestly l)*'iieve. without llilybolly'5 olitsideI
ite rvelit i mI-we Avoihlil ])ae vield(hed thle point all111 ad~vanicedi this

$4Of)ROIJ even li ongh the hllidigt b~ad not again beeui knocked into
balance.

St-nator .1 iiN V i. 1at oiitside inltervenltioni dil VIoil refelt to
,i. (r IliL. I thIink. Senaitor. thait you clial'acterize1 it ,it

one p~oilit as5 outside ilitem-elition.
SPIlatIi *Jm1-.,So-. It is it per'fecly good c( .l rliiAt ion. 1)111 T

wilnted vIoil %.o)lil(if to chi lleterizl' it. and1( voil Iliiv(. It Nwas ouit-idi'
interveii ol 1 IV t lit' Stt Departiienit. h ow did NilM. L 1,a -1
halllei to d1(.al withl the( Stt lDepa itient e

Mr. Sulnorln'vImuE. I do niot know.
Sena-tor' 30I1iNSON. 'NOtlillg Wiaid1 V~l byo ~or bYI hiii - to) wXiI

the State Dep)artment h~ad ilterveiled
MIr. Sc1nom'rilln1.E. No. sir.

SVe1atl'r JM IINSO-s IN. ot a1 Wolro O ~f IMli kiliii (Wi V11111ili40-?
11r. ScHoEPEJiLE. No, sir.
Senlator. .1oj1INs( iN. Are you)I perfectly ceria in of that

1usual. for the St.ato lepartinent to saY omiet iii ip. abou~it a, fli'(1i-1til

selitor .1 T(i N5 N ol e

rNl. ScmIol-i-,'iE. To 11, as ha llikern.
Senlat h.h (ll Nsa 1N. H ad thiere( Ieeli ahivt lin g -aid 1 Yt tel( StaiteI

I )ej Ia t ii alit (ov'411 ili g t his loalti

Stl~. Su Ii'l'11.O. Bkil it kno \ flIll iot lit'v l~l I I ( t I he t ttII I )vY

parliuei it hill knlwiu Ig of )pract iclliy ll lcoeiil I l lis eve. !lh
in this m~illtiV.

senlato I'.(11N5 N No: I do iIt ki(11(1 it. I'll fort iiiiatel V. I lotve
not ;1;4access~'( to) till' record s of thle State. DIn'Iai iliit. I I~P
before tliis lieuiinig is concit'de to get lerm-s: buit tius fir I have

Xol ml~av 1111w thlat fromii t. ie ' rcols Ve Ill ki(ow tl.\ or' fa i i-li
with thios;- foreign loanis: is that correct

Mll. SC-1 IEIPERLE. Has1 it not iIi)l'll ed I eflv t Iiis voiiiiittev the a
fact tit til' issiuic 111 of Ioreigii boa is i!4 isia Ily till' S1ib(,et of a1
letter to whdi tile State Departmient makes aI response auda I~iy- it
has nio interest inl this matter, or there is 110 objectionl

Senator Joll NsoN. A pu11rely negative letter.
M1r. Yo'l E''ilE es.
Seliator .10(IiNSIN. Yes; tha,'t is before this coimmiittee. Youi alm

quite right. Wa~s thiat (10110 inl Votil ilnstanie ?
Mr1. SUIIOEPPERiLE. No, Siri.
Senator JOHNSON. Wlty'?
Mr. ScHOEPPEiLE. Because we were not making a public issue.
Senator JOhNSoN. That is exactly the p~oint. It was a lmi-eiY a

private loan, was it not?
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M11. S('HOEPPEILE. Yes: it wals.
Seiiitoi' JHlNSONIN. No go)nlnltal tigeicy ill this colltrV had1(1

anything to do witfh it?
Mr. Sci'ioEPPErIXi':. No: I shild jiudige not.
Selntor .JOHNSON. And fromt your Stlll)oint Ie)rnmental

age('iicy 11a(1 any right in tiny degre-e to intervene Or interfere with it;
is iot that collect eL

Mri. Wellir~aE.'~t1. I Nvolid not say that. I tiliik -,vve-1l
Illvilgl ltilcieS have.1 r'igt to inltlrf'r with itty (o(llhIt't. Thiey
ajii relItlv haive corettin rights.

Sellatoi :.1(411 NN. IiI respet to a private loan that Volt 111114k
Mr. SCIIMiiPERIIE. 'NO: I o t he11011141 t (h title iif'ii t. hit I 10

rit!1 it tol inlterferei( witil ai pri vte hozi . as''iiiui hg" t hat it was legal.
SP11,t1toi .)11N1SOV. IO1 oil0114 colisi 14!t I( i this hetil n vold youll iot

Mr. scifoti-e .1-1C I)mlri Certal'lv.

iititoi JOHNSON. NOW 1 '1111 grOiia b Pack aiia iii to YOM, I' (4 4111

colinrig to Aoil. I )i (' otile to yot at yoiP office e
Alr. SCHM-34-R1'iX. NO. Sir': he' PloO0l tOl 111P'.
SenllaItor JOHNSON. D1)I von11 io tO hiis Offic ?

Senlatol' JOHNSON. OVI' tile phoe id ch 1 it t iiS to You
Mr. ciru(ei1n;i-: I think le 1id: ve .
Slliatoi toiINoN. icm-' l D i 11( how It 1111d1 0(41111 l('Eithe in foiimationi
Mir. S(HOEPERI'nJ. I tli ik lit' said ie (1 bIeeln talking with I n e

oil(' in tlic State Th'pa tmiient. I Avaiit to may thalt lie pioiuii mellt,
but I- iibs-eqiiently calime to my office.

Sentor' lOHIN SON. oUI ii (I i oI' ('011 ai '-it l u * 111 llhl enlie'
( 111114 to tile office?

N'nt1Ol' JOHNsON. 'hen volt bad another conlversat ion. and thle
matter witis of little c'1(eili;-tice fol Vom ll standinflt ?

Mr. S(iioEI'PEiin E. No; it was of tois ihdi'ibe couseqiiefcc.
Selltator .J4 Jo soN . Why.?
11i'. SCHI-oFi'rlUX~. BeCau1Se he('re' w a mIatter in which we had

tiui1 lerftkeji to lo ('ertaili t Iiingsr and we felt that it wats oair affair.
SelatOt' .JOHNSON. Xoti felt that it was, your affair?
All'. SCHOEPIERILE. Yes.
Se-nato' .lomrsox. I think yout are quiite right. I ami tiring to

iiscerta in. whien yout thought, it was v'our affair. ~Ind youl foundl~ sOnle-
)04k% came into it that 1111(1 no hiiisiiits ini it. NX-i13 Ymfii dlid not s-Iv'

soiii(til g 'r ir ii(llii'( soimethlin g ibll 1it it,..
mi'. SCHOE'1ERL1E. I would have lC-s('ftedl it very mutch if it had

been ai private pari ty or a pr1ivate biisiiiess, interest : hut the Govern-
nient at Wishiiigton (,ine into the thing with at point of view, and it
sells to me that that is something to e taken tinder advisement.

Sentator' Joii-,sox. Yon are entirely right there. It is an (ex-
tremely important matter. If the Government of the United State,
thiroughii its State Departiment, was interesting itself in a specific
pr1ivate Colombian loan it was at inattei' of the gravest consequence
anld importance. Youi so regarded it. too, I assume, did you not?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I would not say that. It is all in the day's
work to haove somebody express a point of viewv and disagree withi
youl.
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Senator JOHNSON. For the Government to express a point of view
is all in the day's work?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. It is not all in the day's work. If the Govern-
ment. the sovereign power, chooses to do it, it is something to be taken
note of.

Senator JoHnsoN. Of course it is. How did you take note of it?
Mr. SCHOEPPmIERLE. We proceeded to discuss the merits and equities

of the contention, the point of view. and tried to determine in our
own minds whether we were justified in demanding that the Colom-
bian Government knock its budget into balance every day of the
week. or whether it was more reasonable to say, " Well, they did
comply a few months back with their requii'rmnt. Therefore why
should we insist on their doing it every day? "

Senator Joiisson. When you were discussing the matter, who was
it that your counsel told you, of the State Departmient, had com-
munlicated with him?

Mr. SCIIOEPPERLE. I think it might have been Francis White, but
I can not swear to that.

Senator Johnson. Do you not know it was Mr. Francis White that
your counsel told you had taken the matter up with him ?

Mr. Scuiro'icu:I.'. I would not say that I know it for a fact; no,
sir.

Senator JoIINsoN. I am not a.-king you if you know it as a fact;
but do you not know as a fact that that is what your counsel told you?

Mr. SPHOcEi'PEuLE. I do not know it as a fact. I (an not xb deliinite
that Mr. Lancaster .aid lie had been speaking with Francis White.
It would have been sufficient for me if he were talking to anybody
in the State Department.

Senator JoiiNsoN. 1 have no doubt about that. but that is not what
I asked you.

When you learned from him that lie had been talking to somebody
in the State Department, did you learn who initiated the conversa-
tion e

Mr. SHOEPIIERLE. No. sir.
Senator JoJlNSON. Had you or your establishment or anybody

interested in this loan asked your counsel to take it up with the State
Department?

Mr. SCHOEPPEIUR. Certainly not.
Senator JoHNsON.. You hl(a on no occasion made any such sugges-

tion or request ?
Mr'. SCHIOEPPERLE. No. sir.
Senator JHNxsoN. Did Mr. Lancaster tell you all that was said by

Mr. White or whoever it was that he talked with at that time ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do not know as to that. He told us the fact

that they had a point of view.
Senator JoHNsoN. That they had a point of view. Did lie tell you

anything more about the point of view whatever in relation to the
budget ?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSoN. Did he say to you in that conversation that

there was any desire upon the part of the State Department to have
appropriate petroleum laws enacted in Colombia?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Certainly not.
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Sviiator Ioii.NSo.N. Nothing of that sort?
Mrf. SCHIIOEPI'RLE. No. ir.
Senator .JOIIsON. He Simlply talked to you concerning the budget.

Is there aIIy vIav ill wiil yvou ca-n fix tile dlate that you talked to
Mr. Lancaster ini respvet to thie matter?

Mr. SCHo1:PEITILE. Mfay or, June. but I Can not be definite.
Senator JoiiNso. You said it was .June, before; but it inay liav

benti May e
Mr. Sc1IO0FPPEiaE. Yes.
Senator .JoIs~o. Did lyou agree with 'Mr. Lanacaster in that coni-

versation that you would foreazo tie objections that you had ml adle up1
to that time ?

111'. SCuiAT wtRiLn. No. Sir.
Set. ator- DJ t NO. id voit still iiwist upon01 yourII ob~jections ?
M.fr. SCIIOEI'PERLE. We took the point of view'under advisement.
Sct'tttt '. J'InsN. I )h~ -ioil Say to hilli you would take tile point of

view~ 11 let adlviseetIt
Mr. SCiiiJ'I'EIIE. I do not think that I did.

Af1. ScoDEriPni. W'e lid1 tatke the point of view unletr advi 4etenit
Sltiator JoN soN. I)il Volt rent lei a lecisit in thrcalftvri

Senator Jolt NSox. Was it in wVtititlv!
Mr. SCHIOEM'PIMLE. No. si r.
Sttator. Joiixsox. It was jus.-:t a verbal decision
Mr. SCHOEPtEt1:tI7. Senator. vonl see there alie f"111 Atnlericati kintks

1111(1 i1 British andl French grotip ill iolvet]il II IIik cret lit op~ertltion.
So when that point (,aine ll) Nve hadl to take it under adviselnetit as
a gro0up1. It was not we who vouild mnake a decbionl of thlat sort.
Evcevbol- v hal ha is money in tils btusrilesS. and evervhubod v lnd to
be ('onsultiel as to whether r he w~oit( lput addlitional niione 'v i tto it.

Senator .JoiN-8soX. idu volt reach a, (l(ci-io1 with ini a brief period
subsequently ?

AMt. SCIrotIIPt't'i~~. YVC5. WV rellelcel a pl)(tlanllett deet,iou within
a week 01 two.

Sellnator .JoHDsO. itl voll collllllic:tte with your .'oilllsel auraill
fr-. Scuot:'vElE. No: (10 not klow thlat we [ciulticated, with

CO1Iti-e. but I (10 know that we (Otttltlltim ('iate( with ourt (wnt) repre-
sentatives anl( told those people (lown there that we would waive thle
point and let theuii have the $4.000.00.

Senator Joji-,so-.\-. Do you know whether or not 'Mr. Lancaster
canti (lowln to the State Ibepartment sublseqriiently?

M11r. S(CxO0PI'EILE. I (10 not 1(110W.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did voit advise MI. Lancaster of youtr decision
Mr. S( JIOhI I hRLE. We probablyy 1did. I cal tiot saiy we did. We

probalylv dhil. it anuty cas15e wve would not have adlvised the State
Department of at decision that we were making on a l oint of that
sort. We woultl advise our own representatives and have thuetin
advise the Colombian Government.

Senator JoiiNsoN. Why would you not advise the State I)epart-
ment?

',%r. SCHOEPPERLE. Because our relations were with the Colombian
Government in this matter.
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Senator JoHNsoN. Of course; but a little while ago when I asked
you concerning that. you told Ime that if the State Department inter-
vened it would be such a matter of importance that you would hesi-
tate concerning it.

Mr. SCIHOEPPERLE. Natl'allv. I (1o not like the word " intervene."
I do not think I used that in'the first instance.

Senator JoHiNSON. 'What (do you want to say ? I will accelt any
term that you want to use.

Mr. SCHOEri'ERLE. They presented a point of view to Mi. Lan-
caster.

Senator JoHl.NsoN. Thev presented a point of view without being
asked about'it andl without your having any knowledge of the fact
that they were going to do it ?

Mr. S'CHOEPPEmLE. That is true.
Senator JoliNsox. And that point of view you considered of sifli-

cient importance to alter your own point of view ?
Mr. ScnonmviL:l,. No. sir.
Senator JOhllsox. You did alter your own point of view. d(I yuol

not ?
Mr. SCHOEI'PERL:. I ('onllitred thle filact that the i'n ited tales

(Gov(ernment. tlhIrough on1e (of its ldepartment... could imake a sig-
gestion or' express a point ()f view. and that is .oiimthing that has got
to be taken into ('consideration. But I will say this. that the members
of this groulp-and I have said this Ibefoire-these bankers, having
accompllishe substa ntiall the three things that they h ad set out to
(tdo in a program of follur things iin connection with this $4.))000.00
advance. were on the point of waiving this consilleration with respect
to the Budget, for it came right down to a question as to whether they
were going through witl the agreement to (advance the final $4.000.000
or not. But this point of view was a very right point of view in one
sense of the world. It was a point that very properly should have
been considered, and the counsel so advised: that there was. perhaps,
in my point of view and that of several of mny associates. that we
were going to have this Budget balanced everyday of the week, an
unreasonable condition.

Senator JOHssxN. How. long had the loan been held up) by that
unreasonable point of view tlat you now suggest e

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I would nlot say over a month.
Senator JoHNso. About a month, you think. Was there subse-

quently any report madle by Mr. Latncaster to you as to the view of
the State Iepartment ?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. No. sir.
Senator JOHNSON. None at all?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. N. sil'r.
Senator JOHNSON. Do \ou know whether or not he communicated

with them in writing or verbally ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. No, sir.
Senator JoHNSON. You have no idea?

1Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I have no idea.
Senator JoHNsox. Your best recollection is that he told you that

Mr. Francis White was the gentleman who communicated with him?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. That is my best recollection.
Senator JOHNsox. Did he mention anybody else that had com-

municated with him?
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MAll. S4ciio)Pi-1ILE. No, sir.
S('ilator. JJINSoV. I Suppjose, MiCairmllan, you will tak'e a reCesS

ait this timei?
Sv~Iititor Si(11'IIIIIM1;E. *liist ii.nuioit't. Of course' I will read this

'('('(1'(. But ilvilig collie inl lat'. I just wiant to ask you one' or, two

iilIitlitioli of the Nationial Citv Bank.'
Seniator SlIoi'r111)OE. And pyiii' 'oncernI'i within otliei's etettred'into an

11i14i11il(~itit to loath il (1 alvanice to Colomia hlow niu'h e
'Ill% S('IOI'ppEitiL. A global anZiiioiiit *)t S,20.000.0() f %%vlic d 1 $:0H().-

I ilit) w, to 1he advalced lbv tile Bogtota (Colombia ) Iiatiii of the.' Na-
ioind (Cit v Ba. lii' n th lb' alance't. $S1 .000I.000. wa.. to~ bv at I a uied

6%. ti is goipof Wihtilt- National City v Ha uk was a1 tteit'nhtu.
Sf-'nator. Smuomo'imatxE. As to tli *w Z4.00)(t)000t ('onci'etiig, %idch von

i' I st It()%% bl'Ii itit''t't iatti herief. that was ti Iv fliali payllienit
II kaihp uu1 uj th I it'lti total of til 1globl a tulolia t yoi have i'it itlwd.l?

Mr'. I-uutip~itE Th at w tilt, final pviictconteinjlatt'( in
di global mount ys

'ie1'ato(31 S"'Ioll101(1 ROE. I'ut ICi' tlit' a1glcetliet't aIS %'oil i Iit(''j)i't(tt't it
thee ore fourl things to be (lone, fouu' contlitionis i-iecedt'it to ha

dIouit. l,"Iore t lie humla adv ~ance was made ?
Mil'. SCuxO~mETIRE. Yes.
Senator SiiOtrrliI(lOE. Aitl I tinteI'sttood if) aniswt'i' to questions

phut to yolu toi say% thalt thi-ev of tht'nli halt( heeti cotnjda'ul with ?
Mmf'. SColEmhRL. Yes. suibstantially.
St'uiitoi' SMnOmTHatsE. ]lit Atiui tool%-. the p)osit ion that the( lidwitgt

liatl to be balanced t'verv' day ?
Mlr. SciioE~i'v,,m.E. rfl;at was iny position, andi( it. priobably was

biIt a1 r'(asoltiale p)ositio(n1.
"'i'atot' STomnRma'. yomi aid( you!' associates finaIlly yiebled t hat

p)u. li l oiiEIE fe I thiink we Avouild av ield ('( in anly

Senmator' JoiiNsoN. Let mei( ask y'ou another (pitio b( e ltfti-'t we

Winiat wvas v'oili conver''1saition1 with A~lr. Iattliew~s oft tlet State
I)('partiient?*

Mil. SC11OEPIEILE. We discussed with Mr. Matthews a number of
points ill tle Colombian budget. but just what thie iteiuis were that
AI' disciussed I canl not remember.

Senator JouNsoN. Do you know when that conversation occurredI
Mm't. SCIIOUIPERLE. It was a question of whether the budget wats in

balance. or whether it would be at the end of the, year or would
fltt. lit.

S('nator Join-SONz%. 'When wvas that conversation?
Mr I. ScHOEPPEBLE. About the middle of May.
Senator JoH-NSON. 1930?
All. SCHOEm'ERLE. No, Senator; 1931.
Senator JOHNsON. I wanted to get it exactly. What date wvas it?
M r. SCHOIEPPERLE. About the middle of May, 1931.
Senator .JoHnsoN. The only conversation that you had with Mr.

Mlatthiews was about the budget?
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Mr. SCHOEIPEIHLE. That is right.
Senator JoHNsoN. How long a conversation did you have with

him?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. About half an hour.
Senator JoiHsox. President Olaya was there during that period ?
Mr. SCHOEPPE'lr: LE, Certainly not. He was in Colombia.
Senator JonH.soN. Was anybody else present?
Mr. SHOEPPEnLE. This gentleman [indicating an associate].
Senator JOHNSoN. You two gentlemen and Mr. Matthews
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNSoN. And you discussed entirely budgetary matters

during that period?
Mr. SCHIOEPPERLE. Yes.
Senator JoHNsox. Will you tell me why. after taking the point

of view of the State Department under advisement. you did not
feel that it was your duty to advise the State D)epartnient of what
conclusion you had1 reached ?

Mr. ScHOEPPni.E. I know we reached the conclusion that whatever
decision we made we would convey it direct to onur representatives in
Colombia.

Senator Sinoi'nr-ui;. That does not answer the (1qustion. l'hat is
not an answer. The Senator asked you why vou did not advise tle
State Department.

Mr. Sc'OEPrEl,:rI.l. Well, Senator, we did not advise the State De-
partment because we did not want to deal with the (olombian Gov.
ernment through the State Department.

Senator SHOitrTIDmE. This was a private loan, you would term it?
Mr. ScHorrI': .EL.. Yes.
Senator SImHO'RII;E. No bonds or stock were issued to the public?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. None whatever.
Senator S ,i:iTo(i'E. They have not been in default in the pay-

ment?
Mr. ScIorreI'I:r.. No, sir: it was all paid in advance.
The CuHAa1.RMA. We will take a recess until 1.30.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, a recess was taken until 1.30

o'clock p. m.)
AFTER RECESS

The omunittee resumed at 1.30 p. m. at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMANx. The committee will come to order and we will

proceed with the hearing.

TESTIMONY OF VICTOR SCHOEPPERLE, VICE PRESIDENT OF
NATIONAL CITY CO., NEW YORK, N. Y.-Resumed

(The witness was duly sworn at the morning session by the chair-
man of the committee.)

Senator JouNsox. Mr. Schoepperle, did you see the circular that
was issued, and I think you said you did, by the Department of Com-
merce concerning conditions in Colombia ?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes. I saw that circular several months after
it was issued. I saw it no doubt in 1929 or perhaps 1928.

Senator JoHNSON. Did you study it or read it?
Mr. SCIOEPPERLE. I read it.
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Senator JOHNSO.. With your usual care, I presume?
AMr. SCIOEPPERLE. Well, I won't say that I studied it. I read it.
Senator JOHNSON. I asked, you read it carefully, however?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes; I read it.
Senator Jonixso. Do you recall what conclusions the circular

stated, or the particular emanation stated ?
IMr. SCHOEIPPELE. Il general the circular called attention to the

fact that the political subdivisions of Colombia, more particularly
the departments and municipalities, were borrowing too freely and
had incurred some ubstantial debts-over too brief a period of time
I .suppose it might have said.

Senator JouHsoN. What is the Colombian deficit now, please?
Mr. SCHOEVIPELE. The Colombian deficit for the year 1931 was

5,500.000 pesos, the official estimate. There is an iteml carried over
from year to year in the accumulated deficit so called, the accumu-
lated deficit, which would run into about 30,000,000 pesos.

Senator JOHNsoN. State it in dollars, approximately.
Mr. SCHOEtIPElrLE. The peso is almost the exact equivalent of the

dollar, in Colombia.
Senator JouxsNx. That is, the deficit now you would put at about

3000,000 pesos?
Mr. SCI1OEI'f:ERLE. That. Senator Johnson, is the accumulation of

deficits which have occurred over a number of years, and that deficit
is in part covered by the short-time borrowings, including the ad-
vances which this banking group has made as well as with us of
i.6,000.000 of internal bonds, which was referred to in the testimony
this morning.

Senator JouN-sox. Io you know whether or not there are any
Colombian Government bonds or securities outstanding other than
those you have spoken of?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. There are in the American market two issues
of Colombian bonds outstanding.

Senator JorNssox. Aggregating about what ?
Mr. SCHOEIPERLE. Aggregating approximately $57,000,000.
Senator JonIsox. Did you follow at all the presidental campaign

of Doctor Olaya ?
Mr. SCIIOEPPERLE. I did not follow it closely, but I observed that

it was the subject of comment in the New York Times, that Doctor
Olava wa. a liberal president running on a reform ticket, and that
hle vould take the air line down to Colombia, and that lie made a
whirlwind campaign, and that he made quite an impression upon
the country's economic and commercial circles.

Senator JonIxsox. It made quite an impression upon the voters.
Mr'. SCHOEPPERLE. Upon the Colombian electorate, yes.
Senator JoNxso. The particular individuals you have mentioned

in connection with the financial affairs of the country, they did not
succeed in making him President, did they?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. He was elected by the electorate.
Senator JOHNsox. Apparently
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Well, according to such accounts as I read he

was elected by popular vote.
Senator JOHNSON. I should imagine so.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes.
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Senator JoHNsoN. Do you recall anything that he said during the
progress of that campaign ?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do not recall anything specifically that he said.
Senator JoHNso. Let me read you just a line from one of his

speeches made during his presidential campaign, in which he said:
Out of $60,000,000 borrowed in this country only $18.00),000 were properly

invested, the balance being filtered out.

Do you recall anything of that sort?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do not recall that statement.
Senator Jonxsox. Do you know whether or not it was accurate?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do not know whether that statement is accu-

rate. I do not know what he meant by "filted."
Senator JOHNSON. I would not attempt to translate it for you,

because I think I might not succeed either. Returning now to the
visit of Mr. Matthews to New York. Do you know what he caie up
there for f

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. No; I do not know what lie came to New York
specifically for.

Senator JouNssN. You know what he talked to you abl,,t. of
course?

IMr. SCHOEPPEI:LE. I know what lie talked to ime about.
Senator JOHNsoN. And that was what .
Mr. SCHOEPPE'iLE. That was the fact that the Colombian budget for

1931, although it was not in balance. could not. according to the
expectations of the banking point of view. be kept in balance from
day to day and from month to month.

Mentor Jonxso.. He made it his business to suggest. therefore,
that the objections you had be waived ?

Mr. SCHOEPP:ERZE. I do not recall that he suggested that we waive
our objections. But I do recall that we had a detailed diseiussi'a)
over the items of this budget.

Senator JOHN.sos. With Mr. Matthews?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. In your office?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. In my office: yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not he came from the

State Department to discuss the matter with you ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do not know whether he came from the State

Department for the purpose of discussing this matter with us. but
I knew lie was in some capacity from the State Department or was
affiliated or connected with the State Department.

Senator JoH.ISON. Didn't lie state the purpose of his errand at any
time?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I can not say that he came with a declaration
as to the exact purpose of his visit to me, but it was evident from
the course which the conversation took that he held the view that
this Colombian budget was in better position than we thought it
was in, and that there were certain detailed items of it about which
perhaps our information was not entirely in line with the situation.

Senator JoHNsoN. Pardon me. Do you wish us to understand that
Mr. Matthews simply walked into your office and began to talk about
the budget of Colombia without any introductory remarks or without
any suggestion as to why he was there or when he came?
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Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I think I knew perfectly well that he came from
the State Department, and that he was affiliated with it.

Senator JOHNso. Didn't he say so?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I suppose, he did.
Senator JonNsoN. Didn t he say he came to talk to you about the

making of loans and the withdrawal of objections and the ending
of delay in regard to it ?

Mr. SCHOEPPFJE.. I am sure he did not say that
Senator JoHNsoN. Wasn't the purpose of it to facilitate, to hasten

the lending of the money?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I (1o not know what his purpose was, but it was

quite evident that ie was there for the purpose of discussing a ques-
tion which we had up with the Colombian government . as to
whether this budget was balanced or not.

Senator JonIsso.N. Why did he say he came?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do' not remember that he said why he came.
Senator JOHNsoN. And you did not inquire?
Mr. ScHOEPPEim.ui. Well. when sonim one conies from the Depart-

ment of State to call on me I have to see him.
Senator JoInssoN. I am not questioning that. But the I)rfectly

natural inquiry would be. Why did le come e
IMr. SCmHOEPPER:i E. It is not lly custom, when people come to see me

to ask tlem why they come. I think that develops. The discussion
develops, youI kiow. why they come.

Senator JOHNsis. Well, take your position. The discussion de-
veloped why lie came.

Mr. ScHmiErPPERmE. The discussion developed along the lines of the
composition of the budget for 1931.

Senator JoHNsoN. No. You said a moment ago that the discussion
developed why he came. Is that correct?

Mr. SCIOEPPERILE. The discussion developed while he was there.
Senator JoHNsoxN. Why he came?
Mr. SCHOEPPERJ.E. As to why he came.
Senator Johnson. All right. Then you knew that he came from

the State Department. You knew that he came for the purpose of
discussing with you the objection that you had as to the budget exist-
ing in Colombia. didn't you?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. That is true. He discussed with me-
Senator JOHNsoN (interposing). Exactly. Now, you knew that he

was endeavoring to remove the objection that you liad made.
MIr. SCIHOEPi'ERLE. I do not remember that lie told Ime lie was en-

deavoring to remove the objection we had made.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did he endeavor to do that. or didn't he?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I think that was a proper inference for me to

draw.
Senator JoHNsoN. All right. And did you draw it?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes. But I did not pay any great attention to

tlhe question of what the State Department wanted to say to us.
They may have a point of view, and we have-

Senator JHNSNx (interposing). You have just told me that if a
man from the State Department came to see you you could do
nothing else but see him.

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. That is right.
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Senator JoHNSON. And, of course, listen; I would not say with
rapt attention, but at least with attention to his views.

Mr. SCHOErIERLE. That is true.
Senator JoiNxsox. All right. Now, if any State Department

official came to talk to you about a view that you had expressed, a
view that was preventing the immediate consummation of the credit
to Colombia, you knew then that he was there for the purpose of
hastening that consummation, didn't you?

.Mr. SCHjOEIrERLE. Of removing the objection that we felt existed.
Senator JOHNsoN. And so that there would be no further delay in

making this particular credit to Colomnbit ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Well. I would not say that he said that.
Senator JoHNsoN. Well, that was ultimately the conclusion re-

specting the conversation. wasn't it?
Mr. SCHOEIT'ERLE. Thlit was the infel'ence I drew.
Senator Joussos. All right. Now, did you make any inquiry of

Mr. Matthews as to why he was interested in the loan ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. No.
Senator Jourso. Did you make any inquiry of Mr. Matthews as

to why lie wanted to hasten the payment of the $4,000,000?
Mr. SCHOEI'IERLE. No. I did not need to ask him
Senator JOHNSON. Did you know?
Mr. SCHOEPPEIIRE. Yes: I knew.
Senator Jouxsox. You knew that he wanted to hasten it and you

knew why?
Mr. SCHOEIERLE. I (drew the inference that the objection lie was

trying to remove would facilitate this advance. I knew why the
$4,000,000 was wanted. It was because the Colombian Governiment
needed it for its current expenses.

Senator Joniso. Was this the first time that vou had met Mr.
Matthews?

Mr. SCHOEIERLE. It was the first time I had ever seen him so far
as I remember. I cannot say that I had ever seen him before.

Senator JOHNsoN. I take it this was before you talked with your
counsel about the proposition, wasn't it?

Mr. SCHOErPERLE. No. this was after tMr. Lancaster had informed
me that this was the point of view expressed by the State Iepart-
ment.

Senator JoHNsoN. Then chronologically we may say that first
your counsel took the matter up with you. first by telephone as you
stated this morning, and then subsequently lie called at your office
for the purpose of discussing the matter because the Secretary of
State's office had taken it up with him. And then subsequently Mr.
Matthews in New York as a representative of tile State Departmint
took up the same subject with you. endeavoring to remove your
objection and facilitate the making of the loan.

Mr. SCHOEIERLE. I would say that is all right. except that I do
not think he endeavored to facilitate the making of the loan.

Senator JoiHsox. What would you say he was there for? To
delay it?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. No. He was there to remove thie point of the
objection.

Senator Jonx.so. Andi that would facilitate the making of the
loan ?
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Mr. SCHOEIPERLE. Well-
Senator JoIINsoN (continuing). Well, the removal of the objec-

tion, of couir'e, would facilitate the making of the loan, wouldn't it?
Mri. SnIIOEPPERIm,. . Well. do not think it is fair, Senator Johnson,

to say that the State Deprtment'i s point of view was the governing
factor of our makinghi this filal loan of $4,000,000. We were already
committed to it.

Senator JOIINSONx. You 11111ay Va anythingIr you desire in respect of
the matter. I am not attempting to do otierwvise than get the facts.
But I confess. if you will pardon me. without any criticism of you
at all, it is a little bit difficult to get the facts from you. That is all
I wish. I want nothing but exactly what has transpired and what
exactly was in your mind. In the' beginning of this discussion we
were far removed from the State Department. Now we have reached
the point so far as the State Department is concerned where your
counsel came to you because lie Stale Department had taken' the
matter up with him. and then where a member of the State Depart-
ment goes from the city of Wa.hington to the city of New York
and in your olfice take.- the matter iup with you again in behalf of
the State Department to have you remove the objection that you
had hlad to tile loan. That is a correct statement of the situation
chronologically, i.I-nt it e

IMr. SCHOEPPmElE. Yes; that is a correct statement.
Senator JohxsON. All right, sir.

IMr. ScnOEPPErI:LE. I judged Iby inference that he wanted to remove
the objection we were making that retarded the advance of that
last loan.

Senator JOuxsox. You judged that by inference?
Mr. SCIIOEPIPERrILE,.. Y si r.
Senator JOHNSONs. Didn't lie ask you about withdrawing your

objection ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERI.E. No.
Senator JoHNSOX. lie just argued the question with you?
Mr. SCIIOEIIIE. ie a11gu1led 1'he ilqestion of this budget with us.
Senator JONsONx. And argued with you that you were wrong?
Mr. ScHiomEPPEi.E. Yes: I think lie argued that our point of view

taken with reference to this balancing of the budget was wrong.
Senator JOIIxssx. And h le purpose (of his argument. didn't lie

state, was to have the objection removed ?
Mr. SCHII)OEPERI.E. No.
Senator JJOuNSON. And to ve t he e loan made ?
Mr. ScioEiER:Ii.LE. No. There is one p)oint-
Senator JOIsox (interposing). All right.
Mr. ScmOEPPERI.E. You made thile statement that officially the State

Department came to see us. I did not understand that Mr. Matthews
\was an official of tie State Department. I do not know what his
capacity is.

Senator IJoIxsOx. Well. I think he is a gentleman who is in tle
Latin-American Division.

Mr . SCHIOEPPER.E. I think Mr. Mlattihews would testify that he did
not. even if lie might have attempted to remove the objection, make
any recommendation to me with reference to the immediate advance-
ment of this loan.

9228--32-PT3--26
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Senator JoHusoN. Are you endeavoring to say to me that he came
there in his individual and personal capacity and not from the office
of the Secretary of State?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. No: I am not.
Senator JouNsox. He came there as a representative of the Secre-

tary of State's office, didn't he?
Mr. SCHOE'PERLE. So I understood. that lie c'ame as a representa-

tive of the State Department.
Senator JOHNsoN. And as the representative of the State Depart-

ment he argued the particular proposition with you?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. That is true.
Senator JoHNso. All right. There is no room for any disagree-

ment between us on these facts. I am not seeking in any way to have
you say something that you may not think to be accurate. but what
I do seek is to get exactly what transpired. and that is the only pur-
pose of this examination, of course.

Mr. SC(HOPPERr.E. May I interrupt you just a moment, Senator
Johnson ?

Senator JoHNsoN. Certainly, sir.
Mr. SCOEE. S IERe. IMr. Lancaster infornis 1me that there was a time,

I do not know when. when he spoke to me alout the Barco concession.
Senator JOJINSON. Yes.
IMr. SCrHEPPrEir.E. And I want to rpl)ort here that I have no recol-

lection of his speaking to ime about the Barco concession. The second
point that I want to make is that in this morning's testimony there
was reference made to francs and pounds sterling.

Senator JoHNsoN. Reference made to what ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. 'o foreign ('11TenIiePs.
Senator JoHNsoN. Yoiu made that reference yourself. didn't you?
Mr. SCHOEPPERILE. Yes. sir.
Senator JOHINSON. Nobodl else made it.
Mr. SCHOEPPERILE. That is right. I referred to certain amounts in

francs and sterling, and I gave the names of bankers who are partici-
pating in the Colombian group. but I omitted to state that Lazard
Freres in Paris and Lazard Bros. & Co. in London tare equally inter-
ested as bankers in this group). There is a British interest and a
French interest who have participation like that of the rest of us in
these group credits.

Senator JoHNsoN. Do you know what the Garth syndicate was?
Mr. SCHOEPP iERLE. I beg, pardon ?
Senator Jo HNSoN. Did you ever hear of the Carib syndicate, I will

ask you first?
Mr. SCHOEPPEiRLE. I have seen that natie in the quotations of

stocks. but I do not know what tihe Carib syndicate is.
Senator JOnxsoN. Do you know who owned the other portion of

the Gulf Oil Co. matter?
M1'. SCHOEPPERLE. NO. sir.
Senator JoHN'ssoN. Do you know vwho owned the other portion of

the Barco syndicate?
Mr. SCeF EPPERLE. No. sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. I)o you know that 75 per cent of it was owned

by the Mellon interest anld 25 per cent of it by J. P. Morgan & Co.?
Mr. SCHOEr PERLE. No. sir: I do not know that.
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Seinator' .1411NstIN. Yoti have ito knowledge of that?~
Mrt. SC1iio11THLE~ii~-. 1 111(1 110 k1Nwledg(I Of it.
Senator .J(IiiN54N. 1 Il hve ini myl hand14 it (1i51)Ittel front Bogota

dated 'March 4th hist whli atppeare'd ill th HIer'ald '1'iibliie. Land
the begiiiijg of it is thlis:

'Thle 3Minister. of Iit(Iist ties I ii1il.iv sigimel ai conltracit whi't'ebIy thle fl lii iU
Barco p('t'41111hi 'ucessioni ill I Iii op-lrated( for t1w next 50 p~ars by the4
('oluiiitian Petroileumi Co.. compoiiised (of United Sta~tes intstst. hIs sigili-
ltre ilided five yeirls, litigili lot, and ilitvn~inl lt (Issets;ont. which hii 1 i24;
and 192T saw'. the fc'jteht imiveetaiige of inillorait~ild t' bwu'ell Was~hiitl'Iil
andu Biogotai. Thel Gi 'vernilents oil compianiiiy ownts Itet-qutorters of thle CVolsil-

by aNew York laiiii house. oIwns liii otlier plotter.

SL'lttor .14111 rX iN, 1)4 .()It kno14w thle fats thliat are t tedtt4 ill ite
Mr'. Scnii -l niit~- No : 1 (414 ilt kitow thle facts staited ill it. I

fa1(11 1b ettli of y'('t j, II lat is 4 lie fatct thatlt seems to lhe stattedI there'4
thalt I knew.

Mr. Yiei l Il .'. B I it I id Ilo an1 k141 th ig abou1 t whait
*New. York h~cliiiitIlt(iI Itl hs ail iiterent iit it d1111 do noit krio",

to,- laY.
S~t'i"It(I'litN4 N Is thle Mi Iimani lim ise iit eietec int thle Nat ional11

('itAv
M'.N SI Iic 'E . Nii. ,'ii' except ats iiilik'idlial j)Itlitler oif tile

*Morgal it ouise' itmight bei ,t ockhioldet's of1 thIe Naltiona C1h1(ity Ban k.
Senator Jllt Nsc N. I, .11 oilfi eliht the Mo'gl it ltoise 4pil the

dhitrectora'te of N'atioital (Cit~'
Mi'. St'MIn EUL'EFit. \0 . S it.
Senaltr Ji.xso\N~ i. No w. hutVi g l tollo11(Ig 11t\ l fixNe t li ( ists-

stiiis wih W it 1 tec ill att lelst 1Q11 t(,i'i g \*oIlII (il)14't if i. oIt aissistinig
ill telitovl ui0g11 f'4IIi 4ect ii It. ('lin YouitIil ly n t oter ci sciissioits tltut

yoi t d iiteai t de ljectiotis that yott hiad itiatde to thte lidget
(I recoaithil .1r,-I 111Yiicisol iit\e1;(

atltolig thle 11indi iaI niitetlx'is of the grl'otp.
Setltatol'.(1 N5 N Cal'.(It r ecatllI aly (itble's t halt Yonl had with

all"ybody thalt reprei'sett(nte ibe Statte I e~ai't iient?
Mt'. MciIr'11p11FEulF. No. sit'.
Senator DIi Ni i1)d v4Iti write to the State Depattieunt Itftei'

youtr tatlk with Mr'. Mlttjhle-sf
'Mir. Sciii i:ml.E. No. sit.
Svituttoi'.41 5(i.I) Did A'4Iti ri ye him am, Ith ll('ii(isiiii Its to what

11t. SCmIEi''tEM.F. No. sit.
Senaiitor D111Nf N id he' ask thatlt -oil advis anybody~llil in respect

to that ?
M11. SC'noEPPRt't. .\No. Silr.
Senator .Joiixsos. Do y'oui kntow wtethe' oir itot youir ('oisel

-libsetpiieintly ad~visedi the Statte D epa rtmient (If yomi I 1)S 11u ?
II. SCiini';uPEiRiE. 1 (1o 11ot kitow.

Senator JhiNsoN,. Youi imeant pmi (1o not kinow~ whether' lie did4 0'
not?
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Mr. ScoEruI,'i; .:. I do not know what he did with reference to
the State Department.

Senator JoHssoN. Did you ever make any inquiry?
AMr. SCIIOEPPERLE. No.
Senator JoIINx.oN. Did you feel any indignation that the State

Department was taking 1an interest in your private loan
Mr. S('HEoiJ:a.E. 1 felt that it was business between us and the

Republic of Colombia.
Senator JoISINSON. Ye,. And dlild you express that indignation

to Mr. Matthews?
Mr. SoEioPi'il.Ei. Yes, I did.
Senator JoNxsco.. What did you say to Mr. Matthews in that

regard? You see we e are getting along now and recalling more of
the conversat ions.

Mr. SCH :OEI ,1AILE. It is very difficult for me to say what I said.
Senator ,JOINso.N. Well. in substance what did you say? I do

not expect you to give me the exact words, of course.
Mr. Schn(o1Er'iERLE. But in substance I said tills: That if these condi-

tions, having been substantially fulfilled, the banking group waived
the condition with respect to the balancing of the budget, that cer-
tainly the opportunity wouhi arise at a later (late for the banking
group, if it chose, to insist on this point. as to the balancing of the
budget; that particularly that time would arise with the maturing
of these credits. That is to say, tlat when these credits matured
and fell due the bankers in their relations with the obligor had a
perfect right to stipulate the conditions, if they chose, as to a renewal
of those loans. Now. in substance that is about what I said to
Matthews, as I recall.

Senator Jon.xso.x. I think you have forgotten the question I asked.
I asked you if you had expressed your indignation to Mr. Matthews
that the State Department was interfering or talking to you concern-
ing your private loan, and you said you did.

Mr. Scrr',t:m'ii:m:. I beg pardon, but I did not say I expressed
indignation.

Senator Jhn.is(,x. I think if you will look at the record you will
see you did. But if you did not intend it you have the right to
correct that statement.

3Ir. ScoE-lEotl:.E. Well, I did not, but I will let the record stand
for what it is.

Senator SIHOImnrTIE. Did you say you did not? You know
whether you expressed dissent, or indignation, or disapproval, or
resented it.

Mr. SCHOEIPERLE. I felt myself that it was a question between us
and the Colombian Government.

Senator JoHS.xsON. All right. And you expressed that to Mr.
Matthews, didn't you?

IMr. SCmOEPPERLE. Yes.
Senator JOHNsoN. And what did lie say?
Mr. SCHoEiEPERLE. I can not tell you what he said.
Senator JonisoN. That would be a very important part of the con-

versation, wouldn't it ? Here you sat with a representative of the
State Department whom you felt you had to receive, as you have
stated here. and to whom vou had to talk because you felt he repre-
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-viited the State D~epartmnent. Yhut (expre('sed to himti (ithei, your re-
sentitietit or itidirtiatm 101or however you may wish to (ltaiacteri-zC it,
that hew 'a:- there talking to you upon that *tiliject. Now, what didI
hie -av~ ill rt'.(11umse I mean iiii Ivolt thus texpr)Fsed( your ind~ignla-
tion or re-eiitrnent.

Mr. SCHO(EI'EJLE. Ile ceti-hil di (lilht mai~ke -,my iCesj)oiist that
ilil'licate'1 to Ie t that thle state li)etl).ImenI0t was maki hg 111t1Y 11c(ltCst,
of tii-

Seniator. *oj(l-si6N. Wh1at dlid1 you)I supIose lhe wa- dl herer?
hat lie- jiu:t camRe t o maike i onIilnal rv casual. call I Ipoit youl f

Mr'. Sclte,1E616F:lu. lHe wva.- there to'dis,-ctss the 19:11 Bludguet.
5t- tatf..li'wN. Of coin 'e. aimit lle d iSswsCel it w~ith Itoti.
Iftr. _%lI E''t1.E 'idt bY iii ll-ettcv toi t'Cilto't thme objectiolis we

S'et1Ut, 'I' .16's.NMi. Yot felt tevSeit tili t ha t'litiI I h e iii-
teitferi 1iuL at all1. al 1161 yi61('i.x) tI-v thait r'eslitiletilt. Now. he iii list
ha ve ia it, -otIe~l tes!P0tISt' as to why lie wvas t here. 'lint is what I
wanit to6 ktow.

Mr. Wit -. mI'maPi. (cr1 ni t Mr,. Mat tliows did n mot coeti( to slienk
ill a capacity that would ict'5sit ate his telling its why lie came there.

si'iiatort .1' 'ix!s N. What was that ?
Mr. .SCID-I'ERtLE. .111. iMatthiews t(o itiV w1V of thinikinig did n~ot

colie, there form tile Iipi -cs of ititikitig i I.(' iteest onl the lfltl(Qh.
svhit(6 h INS N What d1i( hetome there fore
Mr1. '6t6EITErfLhE. UVe C,1ittt thten. to ilisvi-, these c'oit tover-sial

details oft thle Budget.
Suenator .1. 'IIN1. Foi li.t hat tpOI-I-c
Mr. Ill 11fv'p~A. itt ti&1 in liv tor the Itillu(st- ofl t-emttiii tile

object ion we were i-a ising'.
Senat tr.h kHsN idl ha vi hg tile hiat miad e.

Mr. Scli I 'n'ml.u-:. Thlat 15a e ciitj ''at li ichi 'oi It a w. 11( dill

SIvttr *J(644IN. Well. volt Ir1ewv it. dIjdhht von

Setzatotr1 Wit~s x A.. r. An i thl d ,awvitjsr that coil-
Cl-(1i v(61t n.e-vtil tat 11( Avls IilIitg thin at all. aitd \.(lt ('XIlwe(ssed
that rc:_eM iil! t1 Limii. -Now. 1it, tititst Iliie 't ate' I to 61llt -.ojttltim
like thiis WhY . I am lii' la ii-v tilie St -tte I e~ ti etwishes Iiie
to comie hlere.-

MAr. Scm- 'uuiitz.E~Ill). 76 ii (Jil not n1 tha..t.
sI6mit4'r.h JohiNs. 'N. (Oru. I :t ill itete 1 i('call lli is Ionl ii of' i littliii 1i-

1 jotial i Iiul-ta hict. He( tiliwt hiaiveJ l sotiiettli ing.
Mr. Ntu l-'tI'm.E. He dlid lo~t -. I Atilig of 1tfw k<J1l.

St'.;t6 6' 1 i NMNIle did tiot s-ay t ivliiig
Mr'. SCmIIEN~TRIE. liesaid a1 gnreat mlany thi tugs about thle (letil s of

this budget. Atidl 1 ri-emii - wlteit we I a ited Ither! were ce-ta in
du'tai1,4 which either we' did ltiot have (rit' did linot have 'atid whtichi we
ai-eedl to exebuige. as to detailIs of the budget.

Seiinator *lItsI.All that may be so. liut-
Mr11. SCm1o:I.1ITE: (continuing)i. T1hiis is pretty far dlownl the line.

Mr. Matthews was not there in'tthce apacity of Secretary of State or
Under Secretar'y, mior wouldi any of the offcials of the State Depart-
mnent lie there, ini my opinion.
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Semator JoiiNsoNx. Why did volt talk to hiii ?
Ml'. SulOEIIII.E. MY Vlar sir. -1 man11 to (0c 4 onivfo tite State De-

Sen~ator .10oIi SO N ( ilitelpo01iihg) . 'I'lilit iS it eXaCtN- SO.' lit, Nvas
then.4 ill -o4Il fic 1131ia capacity. 311alii' I 11st ha31ve told V olt Why ali
w ha t Ille was viiilea vorn i to do(4ill tha t oflicia 311 pmity. ,Now, thlat is

Mr.. S( 114 4Ei'PE .Ih . ieW3 ldvavo1Q1 4Ii iI_,, to get 11s to) taike aI (iffelht

1)01lit of VjQW 41 t ilis hIii Iget t te1(l'.
SV'I;1ItOl' 10E1INSO.N. An11l voll Vall tit tell tue( wilatlierli ho aillw

Il vI -Ill ill3von-iI 1), t 414) It. or WhyN Ilie wV3I thee. and14 he( never dI-
(14 -e t o voll til.e reI.PW0 for hiis I iing there?

.11'. SCiIoEITELE. 1 (do 11ot think Ie( ever stately tie i ulinmate objec-
t i e. 315 %.()It Seeni to inifer.

S"ell3It4Ir .JOWIN5IN. Yolit 111 Hot linve allY idea E(d thel ttltiiiiate 41
jecti ye. 31s v4il teiii it e

Mr. Sc-11(4EI'lEI3E. I k newj% t hat w%% et-p eiil asipi 3 1 j) 434 zi tjli-
N-,.0( A )J )(H) to thIIe ( o11I1111I I Ill ( 1'4ver I I I ellt.

SVeIl' 101IINKOIN. Awd that W1,4l wha3t til S1' tait4)ep tIiItW
dowii t here for . 315kinjug oil to 1(431( YIEP it?

Mr. Si14IIIEl,.Mr*. Ma-t tllh.ws (fill l~ asd 1k Iit, to (4 vlw 311V11'it.
Se'IIato4I.14 jINSo N. Mie wa:Just 1311k ii i to you :1abou~t tilie ind114 ld')1'I-

ecut igrllre, (of thle 144idget
Al . ScIiomI''1i1.E. 1W4 wVits talking about the (41 stl(t i( maII~terial.

Il1111Ielv. tiell buget.
Seititor JII311N SEIN. Alait til.e 4 ust iii 14' 11131teri al (It, thel 1w hzetf
MI. SUII(EI'PEILE. YVS. Sir'.
SeIllator- ,Jolo,i 54. Alr~
Setiator. SI( IIIIX3.: It is nlot I Ie's-N3 i for Ille tol ass3ist III V (4

lealg11e in developing a conversation. btlt let me ask you at simp1Ile
(llIPsti14)1. YoE have t1 old it( s all abo)u1 t Mri. Maittli('lV (co1m)intg there.
:1 i1do t he conI)versation41. and1 Seunator .1(411sol ha4)) s asked VoltI repeatedly~
whleti''r. v()i e'xprICeedI d isent or resentmlenlt Or iniiliti1 or41' .

lipr)oNl ~lof his coming. Now let 1114' aisk volt: Did youl sav anyv-
thing exp~ressive oIf your mind as to why he eattue inl the natulre (If

dlisse(nt or (1isappro)l)'v1 ;)- objectionII Now. Io %-(il knw whether VoltIi
dhidol(r ntot. You might have felt it. bitt d1id(1 -(iI saIy -m1ythitiio
TiellI us What. A-oil did say.

Mr. SduOEPPRLE:1a. I Said this, that oilI the il)ltittitv (If these Cred its.
ass11 uig that we let then have this $.000).001) Ilidwalk-3l vti te point
of obstruction inl the( ina~tter of the l tIdlget. thI at wve wE4III( have
anlotlher oppor44tunIity w~hien tithe question o01(f rellewi tig these ('telhit3.-

all we~ ca1l(1 WQ '311Whak to it aga3in i 41 the 4piestioi (If ieemIofth

Senator Sirowtimu . 'My opitest ion was. what (1 i(1 v'olt saY
MrII. SCH~OPIIMIE. SeI3tI' I vs ln I t P1151t, of whlat I

SellatOl' SIIOITHIIM.F. If I lWeI' tol brIeak into yourI ofice vol4t might
531v to 1114': WVell. Smiat4Ir. 1 do( not think vol4t ha~ve am,1 concern with
this matter. This is a v~ivitte matter. lt miight, say, that. Didn't
y'ou say something toN ri. Matthiews its to whether ori not yolt thought
it wais pr'ope&r for im 1 to Como11' to Volt to (1i5(I155 this matter.
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Mr1. SCIIOEPPERLE. I (10 not think I saidl anything as to why~ it was

(ate' I that I though.1 it was at matter for is enitirely. btvel, tit(,
a jiket's ail tt(. C4 th (All In 11121 ( z(IyveIll eiit. A 0(1 to that extetit I aIlst

have 11ind ited thazt I r'esenited I hi- s2l)h)I021chi hg 15 oil t i( siubJect.
seiiatm Jo 01 N5( I. IF"N2ct Iv. Ajld iinliciut i ig it tin I le in ist havye

.11. 'W11(Ii3,PP ici,E. Ye. and1( I ,wear' to g(odle .s I dto nlot 111w
what reply he( iiiade.

Sila~itot 1, sI. Nowv. that1 is all a iiswei. Thiat is the fi rst time I
I-oul have VP 2iIIweri m te ill that regard. Youl Say Yolt do Ilot kiiow.

Mr.S( i( EI'~iiY.Well. I do ho ht li ke to sit i e..e '111.1 ,av 1 do nIt.
kiw whI .()I you ilit i lie 21s fl. ats nImssiilde to) recall III ie( sitlitatioii .

--iliatioli. But I dlo wanit %,(ot to nav it' vonl do ]lot kc(nw that You
do iit know. N ow%. had (1 vo ever me:t Mr. M2ttliews before ?

Mr' ~ilil~~. NfI. I thiiiik 111t.
SV'IlIt110P 10JINSOIN. IIlit WVii tile filSt tiiiit ',.)u 1211d VIII tin IiIII ?
Mr. Scuoml'vuA-:. lI niv ()Illiiin that wa:s the first tilif 1 11,141

(VIi ll IIiiil.
SVIiator1 -1111INSON. kuI IlilT W%'Is 1D0 lXIIll.iiIti(Ili thaJt Pol(i14111

HeCa iI. a' st iteiiiiit ot tit(e jll Ijplsv Ilf his 111151 hess. exei t to tal1k
about items of tie binIdget of C1olomia. Thait is coried. i., it

NMI . SCIMJ IEiIi.E. I thl k tl hut is corrett. (*%Mr. Sell(Iepj)eIiv e P-

?illg )The ie2Is(I1 I SaY it wals tite first 2iieIee ie r
Matthews is this: When I Whis ill BoIgota i M. 'Matthlews miighit haive
beti ait tie( legrat 1111. \%-]tel 1 Inid Ilily rvslIvct' 2at the( legat 1(111, Which
is (listoIltiav fora fI Ieigl cit Well t( Id(1. Biut whlethier I miit him i
heire ()I hlt 1 (it) iiot kinow. I i ink th~is oI(casioni wlivii Ie( callheld

onl inc wnus tie( first t time I hadl 'VI seen ii iii. He will know Ila-t icr
thian I v' ;1h1.

SPii2It(Ii ,JOHiNSON. W~ellI. I 2 l'ust We Will heal' r Iroill him 1n h40o-0
we comludie. Ymi1 ghlve iie tite (late. and1( 11a1rdon mie for asking a
RICIlll tiime. wieiilie It(. ws there. Ililt wha~t wats it.

Mr.S('lol'iEIIE.I rll\ (~ 21 al)i'IxilliateIV tile middle I of Max',
1931.

Senator ,JoIiiN5( I. Thlt is a, mieal as 215 l c'lII ll fix tilie tilme. thle
mlidd~le (If 'May (If 1931 ?

Mr. 8c1I~IoEiujfIt,:. Yes. siri.

SPINI~l .JOH~NSON. D idl 'o VOU 11.ke 211y niote (If tile cl'(iYeisat ioiii
M11. SCiII01-rPERMLE. NO).
Seiiator IoIINsoN. D~id you ad(vise any~ of tite members of your

bank that Mr. Mlattliews had been there?.
Mr. SCIIOEPPERJJE. NO. I ad(Vise(I Mi. Wiiistoii. our coihlsel. tha2t

there had~ lieeii ti conversation.
Seiiator JoIINsoN-. Y011 simply aldvisedl your (olinsel inl relation

to thle (onver.,ationl?
'Mr. SCHOEPI'EJIL. Yes. Sir.
Senator JoiI5o.N. And nobody else?
AMr. ScIHoEPPERLIE. Nobody else. I think I might say oii this poiiitt

that while it, appears to be mtor'e Important to you. it dlid not impress
mne its being of any great importance at the time. There were a great
manly dliscussions, arginnents over technical points in the develop-
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mnent of this Colombian business which we took under advisement
and discussed at length with the members of this banking group, and
this particular conversation did not seem to me at the time to have
any more significance than numerous conversations about any num-
ber of things, the comptroller's bill, the railway law, the organic
budget law, or any other of our various considerations with which
we were concerned.

Senator JonIso. The fact that he came from the State Depart-
ment did not impress you at all?

Mr. SCHOEPPEILE. 'ot particularly.
Senator JONsox-. Are you certaiti of that ?
Mr. SCHOEiPPER E. I nam certain of that. It did not impress me

that Matthews had called on me.
Senator JOHmsoN.. The fact that he came from the State Depart-

ment was exactly as if you had had a discussion of a like nature
with somebody else not connected officially with the G(overnmient. is
that it?

Mr. SCHIOEPPfrPLE. At the time his appearance in my office did not
strike me as being anithiii, of great significance, as particularly
important to me to make a note of it.

Senator JoiiNses. It was ultliciently important, however, for you
to feel some re.entmenmt at hi- coming in there.

Mr. ScHorEirrem.. Well. a- I have already said, I expressed some
reservations on the general «|ic('tion ;a to whether tle bankers did
not have a right to confer with the Colombian Government on a
matter on which they were the two parties at interest.

Senator JOHNSON. And this was the first conversation that you had
had with anybody representing tile State Department. or the fir't
communication of any sort with the State Department in respect
to your credits

Mr. SCIIrEPPERLE. This was the fir:t and the only and the last
communication or din or isssi or contact I have ever had with any
member of the State Department. officially or unofficially, here in
Washington or in New York. on this subject.

Senator JoixNso.. And it made no impression on you at all
particularly ?

Mr. SCIIOEPPRLE. Not at all.
Senator JouH-sox. Have you the contract there which you read

this morning?
Mr. SCiEPPERLE. Here it is.
Senator JOiiSOX. I notice in the first subdivision it refers to the

fact that you are making this tentative contract pursuant to a letter
from Doctor Olava to the National City Bank. Do you recall that?

Mr. SC'nr:IPEILE. I do I:ot recall that, but we undoubtedly have
it if it is referred to.

Senator JOHNisoN. Do you follow Ime
Mr. ScIr'I'rEmx.ILE . Ma I .ee it for a moment ?
Senator JoHNsos. Certainly. I am looking at the first paragraph,

subdivision (a).
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Oh. That is attached to the contract right

there..
Senator JoHssoN. All right. I wanted to find out where it was.
Mr. SCHOEmPERLE. There it is.
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Senator .Joutxsu'x. Of course von ai'e a member of tile Federal
res('rve

Mr. ScijokI'EULE. Ihe Natijonmal i'y Banltk is a member of tile
Federal resevwe.

Senator J(IIsoN5N. Well. do 1oti still Imalilltaini yomr ob)je(tioni to
Pulttinlg this contract ill tile recor;Ide

Mr. SCmIOEPI'ELE. Senator' Johisoin. I do: and for tile ea(omi tihat
Doctor Olaivit himself at tile tine (if tihe excetltionI of thiat tentati-e
areelacuvit askcd tlit it soimild be k01,t confidelntiail. I tink if you
will r'eadl it you will find nothing ill tflire beyond whtli I hve all-aid
toldl you it (!Ol1tttilled.

Senator JonINsoN. I tilitik tilat is Sillistillt ill lv (ol-v(t. and I tw
110 1111101 I WliY tihe a-' tevllelt . a1s anl a('ell('tlt. sitotil ni ot lie plt
into tile recordil.

AIr. Cuti''lL.I wottiol apnre withl tilt. viewv if 1)octo. Mayva
wioull flal'Qe with it.

sellattto' Joll-iNsox. Did vonl ask Doctor lav.Cs coiiseit to ivke tile
informatot 1 tIwvt~t itlr it 'that N-4lt ga%- j1 erv' t II , l1e 't1uill g)

Mfr. Suiio.tp-tuja:. I (lit]l mot., Z

Senator Jji ,.~ N. All ri uirit. If vol t-eciteol tile ter-ills of tile
agreement yourself without askiIg Iis permIissionl. W\ilt loicll con)1-
eisioll is tlet.Ie for als~vetl~ ut lIat. thil~e~el itself holild ilot be
h)ltt ill tile lecot(d1 (

Mr. Sciitrit'vE:ua.:. WVell. of course. Senator Jolinlsot. I Iliely
lmailintii that ill view of tile fact thlat tile committee ituts m-eevthing
thlat is ilt thlat letter tlI. te 11 no pimt ill ptting it (oi 11 putblic ecor-d.

Senator ,JOIJON. We Il iay Ilitc ew-itvtlilgp ill tile revotl. At the
sanme tinie with lt inllilitv -ltiie to stitolyl it witl aniy dlegice of care
I should like to pult it ill the record. Mr. (hairnlan, I ask tile
i-ight to illsel't it ill tile iecrd.

'lie CIIAiINN. Sllato Jolilsoll. tliere is a rile in tile Seiate
itself that dIocllmlents (llilng from foreigit countries aire iot to bv piut
in the record. I do 1ot know whietlier that would apl)ly to tilis
ilear ing or not.

Setlator .JOi,so. 'Ilis is not ai doctiitett comaige fio1 a foreign
cotlitry. 'Iis is a dIocumenft niale it, tlie city' of New Yor-k.

Tlile CjIAImAncj%. Bitt a ioi-eignun Otltry is involved.
Senator JojI.NsoN. A foieign ooiuinttw is a debltor inder tile

dociient.
"File CHIAINMx. ((hfittl.

Senator JomsoN.. fhut oloes not impinge the rule inade about
jnlttillg ill anly utteralles of somttebody fromi a foreign governillelrt.

Senator SHORTRIIXIE. You have the docutmnent there, Senator
Johnson f

iellatoi *Jo1tNoox. Yes.
Senator Sirrou imuno We will consider it.
Senator JouN.iox. I (ffe' tile agreement. ill evitlcte hire.
A NEWSPAPER MAN, le wants to keep it out.
Senator SIIORThIDGE. What was that? Now, gentlemen of the

press, that is not a proper statement at aili. Seiator Siuoot is not
(disposed to keep it. out, and neither am I. I sillly said to Senator
Johnson under the conditions that have arisen here that the com-
mittee Vould consider it. I am inclined to think, according to my
own view, that it should go into the record, ii view of the fact that
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Settittot' Joliisot hats sid t tha-t tilet witness ha~s givenl thle sulti and sulb.
ttct'irir of it.

Senator .Jo1 S4. I think ill fairlitess to tile witness I shtoild say
that while I have tiI lle ott lv a I istv exai nanat jolt of it I believe lie
has Statted I witIt fi icell-arA tile tells of t he inust rumtent.

Ti'le I 1~IIAN I have I)l) 1hectio 14)1 watever. to its goingi ittil e
record. But~ii I did Wanllt to valf a ttelltioll to tile In~tt", S() tli.,t if it
came ill) of] tile floor of tile Selltate it lIlight be 1i 1IdeI'tStomd tllat I
called I ttettion to til 1 ile of tlle Settate.Z

Senattor S I It 11011111(1:. It ('Qvil' to tile if tlli dIov14ici ll init Mits tIPqllIt'
as5 vOtiflid eti ii til w it tl('e W tillIii have tl it te to givye its stibth tite

'whlu' iliqut reIl of coutclvet'tg it. Bli t h4vi ug gtveit. as it is (11iliel ,
tile11 tanti silbstatlle of tile writtell dvitllwt1. I calt le' It') obljti4)tl

for this pitrpos1e. thlat it' t ilete be ally~ rtile or regilt t4) of thle Sena~te
ill l'(-Sl) -t of dloviC'tllvtett of ot tti i ltrii'tE't' w' 11 ilit well 1l)ok i itt 0 it
a little flut'tlter before itcorporaiting it itt the printed record. That

Mr i k to v til 1 s It1111 If lt etilet

Jut t l (dst vololt is. is it e,

tiwld ilt tilt of tilSl( -tgte tteti.. ltett I e ll.lve it It hullS ittil Olt

tile premtllet t 11 .iN. m4)itte rebliii

otle qtio fac. isltit goin j'to vbit itseei s it. w If yo gntement

tit tl le ifb ou ilt Ii th it Ig ctut XI' tlie co illteuts 1 v tilt!
(o('titelttt. B~itt it dloe t~~ot cotitl. tt scetits to~ tue. now either Ilically

u. S in i(i't'Ettf t*is Wgelil.' I e a rv if i your thik it d YC ot

otiet' with ood grce. Bitt ansv fe it-s the lohicd of ti tuiti is *Somt-

cWeiloif that fletd Unit ob wltuitis ii is to hy . wbisl it w it

St't~ittit *floiisox. ItI is a pai' of thle lQcco'(l here~(. 'I'hat is the
leasot.

Sneitptor Snotirtittan:.t I-ooi ate re f 'sefi 'ivllg to the etter of 1June 3,

P3 .ie_'i

Setto' Siiiit;u:. Addessled to tshe t lile. cnt-elcit of the Co-

M1 m1. Sci-1 It'' E. e'llsi'. ut I a it 1 ) s lofectly killing to defer to
thoe wcotsi l d race jlutslar-ut olf tie COutliittte.

Senator cJ~oso. Very1' ~vh. WeI wvill tni'nl to tother matte.
Do Von itt u it' bliSitetit o tain the messages of Pisident Olay
to is conglres ?

M1. SCuoH(El'Iq.:IILE. No; we dlo uot obtainl them.
Senator' JOHNSiO t. Y)o ou follow them?
Mr30 SCUOEI'ERE. No; we (0 not follow thremV.
Senator JOHNiS. Do YO s)eI'dOnaty reasd themt
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I do not I personal yead them.
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Senator .JoirmsIIN. Are you familiar with any of then?
MIf'. S('lOt~'EIILE. TKO, sit'.
SOMiittll' JOHNSO N. If I were'( toP read1 yonl any extracts fromt theiti

lviiMid -voil iceogltize thiem ? Or is it aI fact 'that you have never
fodllweil ally of them ait all ?

Mr'. S('troERmIE. It is It faCt that I h~ave 1iot followed1 tile ad-
ii'esof President Olaya to the ('ongress,. There is the,, possibility

that ouI r'iepriiesettive s *( iii Boh gota1 ill.-I 1111 ' t ianisi ite(1 Some ex'er'pt,;
fromi stuch addresses. andt mayv have ('aliedl themn to 11avat tenitionl. hilt
I IiiV-m'l (hP 111)1 trake it it practice to real those addresses.

Sitalt or .10tIrN5IN. Have Vill 1111iy PXI 'el'j)tS 'With yO--I that hanve been
II trii ittt'i to y-oi by youlr'tejprvsetttive ill Bogota?

Mr[I. ScnoEI''iEi. 'I Wvoull say no.
Seinator',oJ~N Have You youir letters Written (I) yourl repre-

-_(1rtatiVt' ill Ibigotal. have VOIn tirerril hepre?
.NJil. Y' IEl'~:E es. s-jir.
Seilat Pt' JouNswN. D~o t hey refer excliIsiv('Iy to tihe mnatterls started

ill thlis tentative' agreetlt(.tit
.11" iiPPrLE 'Il ei( f('t exeitisi vei v to the admritisitration of

tit', c" Ii!ltrt.i tt aroil (;oit of' thris tentni at g rLeIeent. Anid oceas,
1 a1a lilv th" 1!1I iv rNT give s sOM 1111f oritiat ion of it grererai I e icater as

a' lzt is gIoIr lilr iii(ll lla
"',I'iiitoi' .JOHNSON. ('art V'(It tillIji to tiioSt' (li,11 &ive vIol the ".I'iri:

1.I11i-ittie (f what is _-omr oni in Colombia ?
'ii S~i a~'irra:.It %Vt ilil take a great heal of litrile. Sertatoi'

bu'ii~it.lit we' (.:Ill turn to aill the letters.
Sk-tl' JOiItINS(IN. I Will Ilievlte titl' ii(,44aSrv t i to it if Vol] will

i(t ye tihe let tv ('i'S e AvithI tire coitittv ( i'lit.'Will'Yo1 d1o
tit:It ?

Ittei it to iplit diIt ill evidl l ev tint ii I cI'll ito tue (' omtmtiit tee's at ten -

6a1 at lrrY tht t1m iiitv s'l tIo11 be apprlopiia te to the( pat iua Ii hit' itil iy.
Now. did1 \I'-. Ribef il)II'I .ay ;iilinrg to yoi i aboutt thle exte('i -lil of

hidw crei'(Idlit toI CoIllombia?
Mr'. Sc'li. Ii'l*Omix. Ye's.
SUiratI'.11)1 I NSON. 111:1 \,It s it ?

(it this cr0t4.if)Iledit t hat w~'as till' .uIlijei't III' tit;, 1i'o'iv-si'..

aruri'ceirteitt alil Th all tpiil'iilt' tII lplIptp
S1*Ileiaoi li (doxo l ori heid carritd it il' 1111' that staeitei

Ili 1fl. thm~a'i'E(. I ilist li:4 "e bertn and tghabt Ao jti'i1 Ilo (ifll~

Cli eay sta ~hit I' (11im. tii Wi' tili sli stl ivit 4iet'
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Senaltor Jou~soN,. Mi. Ritilev wa r~ote-ti'lur too against your
posiion, is that co rrect ?

Mri. StiniOli'ILE. I W011141 IM(o sai v tiat ie(, was jI'ottestilig. I
W0lt 1(1 s1kv it(. waus gi Ii hg I a)11 pito 'N- ViQW baisedl u11)01 Ill peIst'ialU

kuiowled~:11i4i olisei'VItioii 441 Ile sitt11111101. Ile wh-I, ill Ito jio~itioii

0 Iiii I (do 11o1 kniow list wbot Ill . lci :iIF])iAitli i of tile
Rejiilie of' ( loilihii ill NQvw York.

stillator. eI(IiNsix. We will 011111 thi'tl. Butt hie ('lt.i 11) .%(Ili

3i'.SCIPIL. Silolth l after his ret 11111 fiioit i oliik't. liu
W11i I tepl-te(4 ill the( hiewsil wir* lie v.11it itoeA ils a jul t-xa e llts a giliel-a
ojitlitie of, (-oIiiiitioii , ill (dioiliia a.li hIl( 11 eiA)iu XIl wiii
Ile left tflit citililvr b~iad Isullerl Iiv .1 ]nilo1it I. :ix week-4

Stiator. b.Niisox. At that timet w'e \.oil iii:-i,!h1!iV 11po10 vwll.
iiiterpirettioli 01 tite bi)tgetlliv 1141i Ielleit

(fllitb its (l'I('ii ill liily Iiuill as I vitlllike it t) liw. hut1 .I s
izidoltedhv at,. that tullie d!evlopitiig ill Ill\. "vil ininiill( e ,litloll
ats to wietliei ther-le ha~d b~evii a :-IbtIhe-tia~ ~l fillfillilive~ il ()I tiii)-i ('4i-

1-4.000.000).
"eto tfi JiiN( iN. A. po ii li 111 'i ol111ii i ' ili t'1Otu ii

Mr.f) (i I~ d()' f)Oitot I hlk vlt.I( a ivl

to conin~lce ilie of. t ie ('I oA f ilyV loiui. Blitt I t lii k h e was i-
111ir to gret tile to see tlit f-otiiillttll I point 0)f -\-w.ell' 11,Stiiu ing1l
thlat I mighlt he. rigtr~t oil 11i thaei ii' Ii~'IVt t i lull tiAl e 11Ut
aiiadN Sis fo).it s to tail t(i gro tI Iioitghi \\-ithI the elugagreliilt. to ad~valie
this Iital $400(t),00JA). in igit pr'j t I i'o' tilie poisitioii u f tile tieWt
ino I itlready ad lVai1cCA.

St-illttO' .JOHiNSON. Het W.-AS 1lot t'iI (('-oiA Viu 1 to Show vVol I lilt, e'Tiot
of yourII view, bJit siiiiplY endi(It l-i tu to leaiitio' h'it YouA were
wrong, is that it 4

Al'. SCHEitni.'i~: (Thel witness Sililed but did not ailswei'.)
Senator ')iotNSOiN. I think w.e are all entitled. to smile at that point.

Now, you see Ito\\ by conlstanht iteraltionf and reiteration we are gradl-
tituIly fretting a ehro)nological p~icturie of the situation. r

.,\r.'SciiorvjuhIE. I think we are getting a great deal of ellilasis
on a certain aspect of the situation, but it certainly never oceiile
to ine, from the day-to-dlay connection I had with it.'

Senator JoHoNo.s. Bitt it is beginnings to ocetir to y-ou now ?
M1r. SClHOEi'vE11u. I think it is being' overemlhiisize(1. if yout will

eXcuse mly Saying it.
111 tol' JOHNSON. We Will Start first with M.Rtlecnigt

you wh'len you are insisting upon a, particular view, and he states that
von are Ii error in relation to that view, or words to that effect.

Mr. SCHiOEPPEituF. Not in error.
Senator Joii~sox. Not in error, but just wrong. We will not

quarrel over terms.
Mr. SCHOEI'PERLE. It was a question of wisdom.
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-Senator JOxihoN. That is to say, wise. That you were unwise in
the particular matter. eI concedes that to you ii it conversation of
some length, does he?

Mr. SCIIOEPPERLE. We had lunch togthr.
Senator JOuINsoN. And you maintained your position as best you

could1(1, I presume, by argument in riviation to the matter?
Mr. SCIIOEPPHRLP. Yes. I lir.e always been pretty stubborn about

my ideas.
Senator JOHNSON. WVeI1, I was not going to agree with you on

that, so far as that is concerned, but if you wish me to I wil. But
at any rate, Mr. Rublee (lid not convince you?

r. SCHoEI'PERI.E. Hle (lid not convince nme.
Senator JOHNsxON. Then you have your counsel coming, who seeks

to conlviince volt ielxt. De comlles witht a itttssage froin tile State )e-
partinent. TIhen you hiave Mr. Mattliews, whlo coies directly ill
person from the State Department to convince you.

Mlr. SCIoEi'I'~i-ir . He (lid not, c(line to coinvine me, front anything
lie said.

Senator loiins-oN. We will ioit :ay lie i'atiit to coini-ii'e you, be-
('ause yoil have just stated that you possess qualifications that pre-
v-ent yill from beig coninced at times. But lie came to talk to you
Iijoti a subject and1( to iinpress you with the view he lad and1(1 tht
oIhiously the State departmentt had. Do youl recall in the bgining
of the examinalltion this morning that I asked y'out, an1( askel you
Very plilly nole tian (nce, whietli'r you were not objCtiti to tile
pplllelrt of tlise last Cred~tits and ilit ,oit denied!c it (Iiite postiveh, f
Nowx v'olt see we are( covering a period of somne miontlhs-, and we hat\ve
tlttee 1listinguished gentlemen now who hiave argued the questionsl with
VOUl talil wilo were endeavoring to coniviLce you all the way tliinigil-
Well. I will sI'.. Convin(e )'oi thiat y.ouur budgetary i'ecuii'einenits wer'e
iot sith as ('oiitendedl tieniselves to theiii. All iit we have all

tliat, y.oiu see. And thmenl next. you tlinik that all of you were teaching
the conIclsionl in relatitoii tI thleme budgetary rt'tuil-irt'Iits, still tule
loan of $4.000.000 wN-as nalre tii the 30th day of .Jiie. 1931.

r'ivie (llt stitet'iiitit I owl.%i' ill t hat

Se'nator',tii5i ( iltit -iiig) . A~ll i'it.-oi, it-:I !1t wltC lhattvei' '.'ul
hlave to sIv.

M1r. SCmtoE:m'v1uu:. to wiicii i (10 not tigree.
Senator- JOINsON. State it.
Mr'. scioEv'f:n1I ,:. 1 (1o Iot aiait fhat I ()I)j'i't('(l to these loatis

made.
itotr lm(iNso-. Yt' It ' I diot i)cject. You si in ply d iot (tl-

sent. Is that it?
Mir. SuillPti. I itlae It'le poi iut tl tiete sli ouultI Ibe a Ilinac

substantial flfillllent of tlose conditions.
Senator I mNSON%. Well 1t10W. set'ioiuslY' speal'l i. t let ( oiommiiaii

Government, wanted the itoney.
'11. SC CFOEPPEII.E. YC.'

Senator' Jts) ,xI. Ali(l voul were (elet ili g to pity tvet' tile tilie.
You were tcliinig to pity it ovtr iet':i P1t you t itoiiglt ti iti' .
certain reqmiln'etn of thei ag'eea'mll t thlat flad tiot h''n filliilletI.

Ml'. SCiIOEITIMtE. 'Ihlat is so).
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St'IIIAtor .JOHINSON. 'hiatt lao-ted ov't' at peiodot of' -onte otli ,

]ni ivspt'et o)f tile 1011 1ut Iigatii to percetive' titai t ilt' Conit ion iC eiS ot

not ittihfilled toi jaN sat isfactijont. anid it. tilt- weeoks pao.~'d iv I watsI
1l'.'i t lhct't tfuat tileY~ hiad beenu fitlhl(ie. I knolw thtat Nve woe-

Oiigltgt't andi c ommliitted I I t payv that t $4.000t .00i0II. butt I watedttt to) gevt a.,

St'iiittor' .10i.Xt*0N. Bttt Votii did110t JY it for' at CMnSider-alle timle
whleit tilet Colomiani (lovelitttioiit was- retjtt-t i g it e

l'. SCItt :PrITIiCL. I Wvoli I not -'atv fot at collo-it Irale perj~iodE o ~f
timhe. bitt week.

SVIl'tatto J tillNStiN. I :-;lidi I tat I at '01it la pi'etit ii of tim lii'tlaj t-ot
at1i41 you)I did itoi paty and mlI noitt11 itatko the pavislent oif thle

All'. SCIPWIEtiht.E. It iwa. iit at 4' it-iderled perliod oft ti me.
S'Itat or.

SV!OiattOP .Jt1itNsON. It Wvats -0lute Wvf-'s. oit :.atid .
Mr . Sc ~ittIu'V~tIi:. It wats !.(II~ (t tie ttiitole tia hau l it's.

Senator. Accrii f oonWtn~ytiv
the( t litwo A11.1 Ani I. Mayv. andt .1 ttfle. So it wVas at ilatto' (of
Ill(lithIs t I at til hoal otwat IthI )t a in tilieu-ti l ouI il tit- 31 il
day of Jti1 A(iit tilvt'1 ietjtitiiit'vit, andtt paid tile 1p4.000).000. bitt
Itot tint ii tli~ IliIat hetvii t wo applicatlion, bY itlie State. 1epal-it itn
of thet U n ited IState mt~ tade to von. (on1 ft lroluh *Votl I (tit-e)l it 10110ol
fioit a 1(1 r i't'stflati vv of jtll St ate p ai t i i tnt ai atte to see youl.
Mt-. M;ttlt's

MNr1. SCm u'l1TEL. I lit 1 n0t Saty %' l 1)l)Iwatt iOn.
Stitaitti' .Jo1ItNSON. Well. cono0ltte whiat %oit please. He cale hot a11t

ill'W ivtl tlt' cast' Nvitit %-(il. and4 -oil felt t~el~Iltthat lie calme, and
thti.l t tile 300ttI t at of 110 aterw Iiis visit, after till these things
htadt (cill'ittl tilat I julst te.hoilit. tla'n tilt- S,4,0tJ.000 loan was~
hladte. NOwv I a.1i youl. wvas t bert any 111010 reatson. ainy niore con-
Atilti n ' rt'ats-ll to 'ot %(II jitittinet ill respevi to ht' btidget'ary 1'eqtlire-

montII thait letd to tlI ii' lonit im to niakte that loan on the 30th day of

Ml't. SClOITEPnR.E. AbS0tilu(IV 110 Otlltt roan-on1.
Stenaltor Ji:% sO.-. No ti 10 iatsoit alt atll ?
Mifl. SCIrtM'iiNTRi.. No.
SV'nutoip .JOHNS01N. Xoti :,ay to ille nlow that there -were no other

re'asonis stated to v'ott ats to w~ily that loan shomild be made ?
Mll. Sd It EPPEiI.E Therte woL'10 11(111.
Senlator J.NstiN. 'lht'1( was nothing said as to the international

relat ionhs. I Illetali to 'ol ?
Mull. SuItEPiIIME. Tro nit' no.
Senhatotr Joii.Nsox. What wats that ?

Mi.SCIMoENTR~I.E. roi nip. absolutely no.
Senator .Joivisso-,. Th'lere was nothing said to you about the neces-

sity for doing this tiling in order that Colombia might do certain
thiitgs ill return -1?

M.Scjiti Pi-wx. No. sir.
Setort Joji NsoiN. Nothing of the kind?
'Nil'. SClIPtERLIE. No, sir.'
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Setor~(I 3J(HNsoN. Andl 11o ques.?tioln of thet reIltionlship) between tile
two (voVei'nnients. tit( mlaintenance o.f friendliness and tite like bv
the nut k1ingr of thi 2 - al i t ( lit- speiilie' a11d part(tilar t iIlQi wheit it

Mril. SCHO1EITIEllLE. Therei' Avere. 1ID 'elpi'eseiit it t iols in12(1( to tile of
that kind.

SNUllat(I DJ I[NlN.I ot 1iniiil tile cIaitii±WIs on reprieseiitit ions.

',eiiltori' JoliNsoXN. I itoticisi vo Ii hiesitaute. W~ ere Y'OU doutul t

SenailtorI'~%illi~ll 1'.1W - thil 11111%,li sii-trirest ioul dt a 21 2 1i il4 ()I
V0111t1 pallt to gro fa a n tId hut 1we ti luitlt li ig6li4t ('11 1Some 502W ic-
01, its bItIVeeii the G overnmuents?

Mr' ciii'~ii. No. si 2'.
Sentoriit I'Sliou-tlICIIU. With Som S(or t''.t (If ill will o(Iiba U ( itchi jg

.1'i COEPi'i'rut.E:. TIW(. was 12lm tg(s (1 abou11 t fitio bm1 I(twV('
the ( m0('I'lliiit'2ts. S-iiittoi. 'Ihieret was this: Mr. Ruhh'e took tile
View thIiat ha tVilig got ill wit Ii S12~.000,000fJti it W( 1211( hitirt its Very' seri-
(021-1V to 1-t'fuM' to -4 I lii 1(22 i&lh 1 itl i I t t'lwigeiii('22lt st i(king. as I
Wva, Sticking. oni a technical po1 int.

"vlait(Il Sill 112' 22i1)Il. Would I111i-t Wh~om ?
,N1l'. SCHOEEi'Ii.E. T1hlit it AVOiI(1 hiiii't ]IS.

MrI. SCHoFIT1i'm.:nr With tile (olonhiiaii (GIVei'nnent. thait it wvould
hi11it115 its s i king gi'auj).

Senator 51t2)lt'lim(i. Bit thlie' waIs nothIiing Sid a s to its ha Ving
thiis e'ffec't 'IThat if oill d id not go forward it miight Cauise Some ill
wvill or bad feeling oil tile parit (If the C olomibian CGov'ernnlilejt toward
tit(' Uniiited States. 'I'ire Nvts no(thli tig of that s-ort

MY'. SCMIEI'EIII,E1. I ANoiilth nl(t c'onlsider' that I'(levilt with r'espe)ct
to its.

Senator SIlOIIltflI(,iE. 1 (10 ]lot kno(w whether it is )'tIvant or' not.
MY quelstionl to Nyou is. and1( it is I'tlt itirolis. WIietiei' there'l Was5 tany-
thing saiid to the effect. that it failure on your part to waive the ob-

part of y'ouri htinking conclter'n to goI foi-waid and Inlk( tis additional
1(l'.'ii(. woul(d~h( cause any -m 1)22(1 J1 Is J21jI(tWp('I thep (IoVplnll('12t .

Mi1'. -SC2O~iAT'EIME. NO.* NOtil n waV51111i toIm Ilt'(2 thait Subljec(t.
Senator' 82101Th1D0E. All rigilt.
Senator TJoll-,So-,. You knew tie policy (If tile- State D~epartnment

in reference to foreign loanis, dlid yoii 'not ? That it was2i purelIy

Mr. SCzHOUEEr. Yt'5.
Senator' 1Joiu.so-. tnd that if the( mal~tter (If 21 foreign 1(1211 w'.(''t

silil liittte I to thle stait*'ej 1 t lilt thle iI(Iost it Woliuht (1( ~ol 1( be
toI Sal that it had1( 120 ob~jectio f(1

Mr . SCHMto1PUEit . Yes. I knew tha2t.
Senator' Fou1NsoIx. Yoli Were'( fluiarit with that ?
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Senator JOHNSOn. And I presume in the course of the conduct of
your business that matter had arisen a number of times, in advising
the State Department, I mean, isn't that correct ?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes, in respect to things other than Colombia.
Senator JOHNsoN. Oh yes. Now, don't you think it was rather

strange with your knowledge of the State I)epartment that a repre-
sentative of the State Department would some down to see you about
a particular loan, to argue with you concelAing its details'?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Well, he had a right to present a point of view.
Senator JoNxsox. Oh, no. That is not my point. Any man has

a right to present a point of view if anybody will listen to him. I
grant you that. That is not the point. You knew the policy, and
that the policy was a negative one. And suddenly you see that trans-
formed into a positive policy on the part of the State Department,
and they come to you about a private loan and not a governmental
loan. )ildn't it seem strange to youi. and didn't you remark upon it?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Well now. senator. look at'it this way-
Senator Som'rrintca, (interposing). Oh. can't you answer the

question e
Senator Jonssox. First answer the que-tion, and then make any

explanation.
Mr. ScHOEPERLE. No. it did not seem strange.
Senator JOHNSON. Now. if you want to make an explanation that

is your right.
r. SCHOEPPERLE. - i tll foreign loalls it 1has been custolmary for

the State Department to express a sort of negative acquiescence. It
did not occur to me to nimake the distinction, between a negative and
a positive policy even though I did not make any application in
connection with our Colombian credits for the negative acquiescence
of the State Department. In view of the fact that the State Depart-
ment had always made a negative acquiescence on any loans that
were submitted to it did not occur to me to make a differentiation.
and to say that it was awfully strange wlen it had a different point
of view on the matter of foreign credits.

Our custom was to think of the State Department as a department
of the Government. and when they notified that they had a point
of view it did not strike mne as being particularly strange, although
it may be now that I perceive that there was a differentatation, that if
I had thought the matter of any great importance I would have
conceived of it as unusual.

Senator .JoHxsox. Do I understand you to say that if the State
Department interviews you with respect to a lon, you consider it
of plractically no importance?

Mr.. SCIIOEPPERLE. I said thlt I considered it of no importance with
re..p)ct to our relations on this particular private credit where the
banking group) was having direct dealings with the Republic of
Colombia.

Senator JousHsoN. HIive you any interest in any loans to Peru?
1Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. With Peru?

'Senator JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. The National City Co. is associated with a group

of bankers headed by J. & W. Seligmin & Co. in connection with the
issuance of two loans known as the Peruvian National Loans.

Senator JOHNsoN. Those loans aggregate what?
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Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. They aggregate $85,000,000, those two loans.
Senator JOHNSON. Was your participation in those loans of any

great extent?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Our participation in those loans was this. We

had a participation in those loahs of 20 per cent or I would say we
had previously a participation in a Peruvian loan that the American
people had originated and sold known as the tobacco loan, but in
which we had no part except to be invited in at a late hour as partici-
pants. But I speak now, in answer to your question, that we had a
definite relationship with Seligman and a group in connection with
those two Peruvian national loans.

Senator JOHNSON. The participation in the tobacco loan, which
was the first of the loans, as I understand it, was how great?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I think it was about 20 per cent.
Senator JoINsoN. Were not you and the Seligman firm together as

the original sponsors of the loan?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. We were together as the original sponsors of the

loan.
Senator JOHNSON. Take the other two loans that were made, aggre-

gating $85,000.000?
Mr. SCHIOEPPERLE. I beg your pardon. It is those two loans as to

which we are the original sponsors, aggregating $85,000,000. We
were not, strictly speaking, an original sponsor in the tobacco loan.

Senator JOHINsoN. But in the two later loans you were the original
. sponsor with Seligman & Co.?

Mr. SCHOEPPEICLE. That is true.
Senator JOHNSON. Were you familiar with the commissions that

were paid for the obtaining of those loans?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. We were familiar with the fact that the Selig-

man firm were beholden to the firm of F. J. Lisman & Co. for a com-
mission in connection with the fact that Lisman & Co. had brought
these loans to Seligman.

Senator JOHNSON. Did you know to whom individually that com-
mission was paid?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. We did not know to whom it was intended to be
paid.

Senator JOHNsoN. Did you know the extent of the commission
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. We did not know the extent of the commission

until the end of November, about 10 days before the loan was issued
to the public.

Senator JOINSON. Did you then learn the obligation that existed
upon the part of Seligman & Co. to Mr. Lisman?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. We did not. I beg your pardon.
Senator JOHNSON. I said, did you then learn the obligation that

existed on the part of Seligman & Co. to J.isman?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. We knew prior to that of an obligation of Selig-

man & Co. to Lisman, but the extent of that we only learned in
November.

Senator JOHNSON. What was the extent of it ?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. One-half per cent.
Senator JOHNSON. Was any accounting of it ever made to you

subsequently
92928-32-pr 3--27
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Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. There was subsequently, on March 1, 1928, an
accounting made in which it appeared that a commission of half a
per cent had been paid, but there was no accounting showing to whom
it was paid.

Senator JOHNSON. Did you know?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. We did not know.
Senator JOHNSON. When did you learn?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. There came to us rumors emanating from our

branch in Lima, Peru, that part of this commission had been paid to
the son of the President.

Senator JOHNSON. When did that come to you?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. It must have come to us about February or

March, shortly before this accounting came in.
Senator JOHNsoN. Had the loan been disposed of then?
Mr. SCIOEPPERLE. It had been sold.
Senator JoHNsoN. To the American people?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. You had none of the securities on hand then?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. As to that I could not say, Senator. We may

have had some those securities on hand; but my recollection is that
the issue was sold, and sold very readily.

Senator JOHNsoN. What did you do about it when you learned
that a part of the commission had been paid to the son of the
President of Peru?

Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I communicated with Seligman as to whether
this was the fact.

Senator JOHNSON. Then what?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. Do you want to know what they said?
Senator JOHNsoN. I want to know what you did.
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I did not do anything. They told us it was true

in part, that there was a group to whom Lisman & Co. were beholden
for this commission and among them was this son of the President.

Senator JoHNsoN. Did you learn how much had been paid to the
son?

Mr. SCHOEPPELE. We knew that one half per cent had been paid,
but we did not know how much had been paid to the son of the
president.

Senator JonnsoN. But when you had your conversation with
Seligman Co. (lid you learn?

Mr. SCHOEPIERLE. NO.
Senator JOIINsoN. Did you inquire?
Mr. SCIOEPIPERLE. I do not know that I inquired. We understood

it was a substantial part that had been paid to the son of the
president.

Senator JOHNSON. What did you do about it?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. There was not anything to do about it, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. What did you say about it-anything?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I said this, that we had no knowledge of this

state of affairs before we entered upn that business.
Senator JOHNSON. That is the extent of your connection with it.

your knowledge of it, and what you did in respect to it?
iMr. SCIIOEPPELE. Of course.

Senator SHnoimrr GE. What is the answer?
Senator JOHNSON. He said, " Of course."
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Senator SHORTRIDGE. Of course what?
Senator JOHNSON. That was the extent of his knowledge.
Mr. SCIIOEPPERLE. In other words, I have told you all I know

about that commission.
Senator JOHNSON. Is that an established thing in Latin America?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I would say it is not the usual thing in Latin

America. On the basis of our own originations it certainly is not
the usual thing.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know of any other cases ?
Mr. SCIIOEPPERLE. I do not.
Senator JOHNSON. That is all, so far as I am concerned.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that a higher commission than what has

been paid on other South American loans?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. I have no actual experience of commissions

having been paid on South American loans, because we never paid
any; but I would say as those things go, my impression would be
that it was a rather substantial commission.

The CHAIRMAN. The usual commission?
Mr. SCIOEPPERLE. No; I would not say it was usual, because I

have no experience that would lead me to think that was usual at all.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. That one-half of 1 per cent-on what sum

was that, Mr. Schoepperle?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. On the parity of the sum. the issue of bonds.

It was paid on the nominal value of the bonds.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. One-half of 1 per cent in this instance made

up what sum total?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. One-half of 1 per cent in this instance would

be $250,000 on this transaction.
The CHAIRMAN. Fifty cents on the hundred.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And that was paid to whom?
Mr. SCHOEPPERLE. The major part of it, according to my later in-

formation, was paid to the son of the President of Peru.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. If that is all, the witness may be excused.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF W. W. LANCASTER, MEMBER OF THE FIRM OF
SHEARMAN & STERLING, COUNSEL, NATIONAL CITY BANK, NEW
YORK, N. Y.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman of the committee.)
Mr. LANCASTER. In reference to those files, Senator Johnson, they

are our working files, and I would suggest that--
The CHAIRMAN. We can not hear what you are saying, Mr.

Lancaster.
Are you associated with the National City Bank?
Mr. LANCASTER. I am a member of the firm of Shearman & Sterl-

ing, who are the counsel for the National City Bank.
I was saying to Senator Johnson something that was really off the

record, so to speak.
'lThe CHAIRMraN. Everything must be on the record.

MIr. LANCASTER. Mr. Schoepperle said he would leave here certain
files in reference to the Colombian loan. Those files are our working
files, and I wanted to know if it would be possible to leave those files
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in the office of Mr. Ascola at the disposition of Senator Johnson to
look at and examine--

The CHAIRMAN. You mean, at the disposition of the committee?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes; to pick out as promptly as may be what may

be relevant here and put it in evidence, so that the file as a whole
will be speedily again at our disposal, as it is something that we are
constantly in contact with.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think there is any objection to that. If
we want them to go into the record they will be given to the Printing
Office first.

Do you think it is ne essary to have it go into the record, Senator?
Senator JOHNs)ON. I want to look them over, and if there is any-

thing that I deem of consequence to the inquiry I will submit it to
the chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. And if you do, I will see that it goes into the
record. Otherwis e we will keep the records until the hearings are
closed, and then we will return them to the National City Co.

Mr. LANscA;uE. That is, you will retain a portion of the record,
not the file as a whole?

The CIATIM~AN. We will return you the file as a whole, because we
will have copies of it in the record if there is anything that we desire.

Mr. LANCASTER. Thank you.
The CHAIRnMAN. You will receive the records just as you present

them to the committee.
Mr. LANCASTER. Thank you.
Senator JoiNsoN. Will you please state your name and residence?
Mr. LANCASTER. WV. W. Lancaster. Mr. residence is Manhasset,

Long Island, N. Y.
Senator JoHNsoN. Your occupation, if you please?
Mr. LANCASTER. My occupation is that of lawyer, and I am a mem-

ber of the firm of Shearman & Sterling, who are the counsel for the
National City Bank and affiliated companies.

Senator JoiiNso.N. How long have you lived in New York, Mr.
Lancaster?

Mr. LANCASTER. Thirty years.
Senator JoHNsoN. Forty years?
Mr. LANCASTER. Thirty years.
Senator JoHNsoN. For how long a period have you represented

the National City Bank?
Mr. LANCASTER. Ten years, I think.
Senator JOHNSON. Are you familiar, Mr. Lancaster, generally

speaking, with the dealings of the National City Bank with the
Republic of Colombia ?

Mr. LANCASTER. Not generally speaking! no, I am not. I have
had casual contact with those affairs, but it is outside of my usual
field of operations, in that I advise the National City Bank on general
matters, including foreign matters; but this being a City Co. matter
and not a City Bank matter in many of its aspects, it has been, as I
say, a little outside of my field of operations.

Senator JOHNSON. It'has been testified here that some communi-
cation came to you from the State Department which subsequently
you took up with the gentleman who has just preceded you upon the
stand. Is that the fact?
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Mr. LANCASTER. That is a fact.
Senator JOHNSON. About when was that, Mr. Lancaster?
Mr. LANCASTER. About the middle of May, 1931.
Senator JOHNSON. How (lid the communication come to you, from

the State Department?
Mr. LANCASTER. It is my recollection that it came from Mr. Francis

White.
Senator JOHNSON. In writing or verbally?
Mr. LANCASTER. Verbally.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did lie meet you at your office?
Mr. LANCASTER. No. I, as of counsel for the National City Bank,

have a long standing acquaintance with many members of the State
Department, and in one of my contacts with Mr. Francis White-
I do not recall whether it was in relation to Colombia or not-the
matter of this loan was mentioned to me; and that was about the
middle of May.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know in what connection it was men-
tioned?

Mr. LANCASTER. I do not recall how it happened to be mentioned.
I know we usually proceed more or less at random through the re-
publics of South America; and in the course of our conversation we
touched upon Colombia. It is my recollection that lie said that lie
had had President Olaya's views presented to him through Minister
Caffery, and that the last presentation of those views bore upon this
question of the balancing of the budget. I think that is the way it
came up.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not the question arose
in thai; conversation as to the payment of the last $4,000.000 that was
to be paid by the National City Bank?

Mr. LANCASTER. It did come up.
Senator JOHNSON. Is it not the fact that there had been some

delar in the payment, and that was the reason it was taken up with
you.

Mr. LANCASTrR. He informed me that President Olaya complained
that there had been delay in making the last payment of the $4,000,-
000 of the $16,000,000, and that the reason, as presented by President
Olaya, was that the bankers claimed that the budget had not been
balanced. President Olaya said that the budget had been balanced
and that it was absurd to insist that the budget should be balanced
weekly or daily, as he construed the position of the bankers to be.

Senator JoHNSON. Anything else?
Mr. LANCASTER. No.
Senator JohNsoN. Did he make any request of you in respect to

the matter at that time?
Mr. LANCASTER. I said that I would look into the matter and see

what was the position of the bankers, and I followed that with a
conversation with Mr. Shoepperle.

Senator JoHNsoN. Subsequent to that conversation did you com-
municate with Mr. White?

Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. How?
Mr. LANCASTER. I think, by telephone.
Senator JOHNSON. And what did you explain to Mr. White?
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Mr. LANCASTER. I explained to Mr. White that the bankers felt
that perhaps a daily or even weekly balance of the budget was un-
reasonable, but that it should be kept substantially balanced at in-
tervals of less than a year.

Senator JONxsON. Was there any suggestion by Mr. White that
the loan be hurried?

Mr. L.NCASTEl. If I remember correctly, Mr. White said that
President Olaya expressed great dissatisfaction at the bankers de-
laying payment of the $4,000,000 on a technicality, and he thought
the bankers were seeking a technicality upon which they could base
refusal to go forward with the balance of the loan.

Senator JOHNSON. Did Mr. White make any suggestion or request?
Mr. LANCASTER. I do not recall exactly. 'lhe result of my con-

versation was to endeavor to bring together the views of the bankers,
who were my clients, and the views of President Olaya. There was
;a question as to whether some of the items in the budget had been
increased over the previous year; if they had been increased, whether
those increases might not be cut out. There was also a question of
whether items which were carried over in substantially the same
amount from the previous year's budget might not be substantially
reduced; the insistence being all the time that the budget should
balance.

Senator JOHNSON. Did Mr. White suggest any other reasons why
the money should be paid or the loans made?

Mr. LANCASTER. Mr. White said that President Olaya, according
to their advices, insisted that lie had done everything in substance
that the Americans required, and they ought not to seek to avoid
the performance of their contract by refusing to go forward because
of a technicality.

Senator JOHNSON. Did he state what it was that the Americans
had required that President Olaya should do?

Mr. LANCASTER. This being in May, I think that in December, 1930,
he had balanced his budget, making about a one-third cut from the
previous year, if I recall correctly. He had put through legislation
in reference to customs. He had set up an independent railroad
administration. He had issued a decree establishing reforms in the
controller's office which the bankers had requested, which, although
perhaps not so good as an act of Congress, was a substantial per-
formance. And he had caused to be passed a law limiting the amount
of the indebtedness that might be incurred by the Colombian
Republic.

I think that is, in substance, what he had done.
Senator JOHNSON. Were there any other things to be done by

President Olaya that you know of in Colombia?
Mr. LANCASTER None, so far as we were concerned.
Senator JOHNSON. I am not asking that; but were there other

things to be done by President Olaya ?
Mr. LANCASTER. He claimed that he had done everything; and I

do not recall anything in any connection that had not been done.
Senator JOIINsoN. Do you recall at any time in any conversation

any knowledge that came to you in respect to petroleum laws?
Mr. LANCASTER. I do not recall anything except what I have seen

in the public press in reference to the petroleum laws. President
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Olaya was stated to say that among the things that he had done at
the request of the Americans was to settle the controversy in refer-
ence to the Barco concession.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you recall as well that a new code or a new
law relating to mineral deposits and petroleum was passed by the
Congress at his instance?

Mr. LANCASTER. No; I do not recall that.
Senator JOHNSON. But at the request of the Americans he had

settled the Barco concession?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know what it was?
Mr. LANCASTER. I did not know until this morning.
Senator JOHNSON. You do lkow now?
Mr. LANCASTER. Well. listening to Mr. Schoepperle's testimony.
Senator JOHNSON. You had no knowledge of it until this morning?
Mr. LANCASTER. I knew it by name, and I had spoken to Mr.

Schoepperle about it, and Mr. Schoepperle said he did not care a
damn about the Barco concession; it was of no interest to them.

Senator JOHNSON. But Olaya said that he had settled it?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JoHNSON. Let me see if I am accurate in saying that he

said that at the instance of the American Government he had settled
the Barco concession.

Mr. LANCASTER. At the behest of the Americans he had settled it.
Senator JOHNSON. At the behest of the Americans he had settled

the Barco concession?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. About when was that; do you know?
Mr. LANCASTER. I should judge it was during the month of May,

1931. You are asking me whether my conversation took place at
that time, or when he had made the settlement?

Senator JOHNSON. When he had made the settlement.
Mr. LANCASTER. That I do not know.
Senator JOHNSON. But your conversation was in May, you say,

1931?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. Did Mr. White mention the Barco concession?
Mr. LANCASTER. He mentioned that President Olaya stated that

to be one of the things that lie had (lone at the behest of the
Americans.

Senator JOHNsoN. Exactly. But you recall nothing that was said
as to any petroleum laws that had been passed?

Mr. LANCASTER. No. sir; I do not.
Se,.tor JOHNSON. Did you make any inquiry of Mr. White at

that time, when he said that President Olaya stated that he had
settled the Barco concession at the request of the Americans, as to
what the concession was or what Olaya had done?

Mr. LANCASTER. I did not. My next step was to ascertain by
telephone from Mr. Schoepperle whether we were interested in the
Barco concession; and the answer I have already given.

Senator JOHNSON. That is, that Mr. Schoepperle persisted in his
view in respect to the Budget and said he did not care a damn about
the Barco concession?

Mr. LANCASTER. That is correct.
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Senator JOHNSON. And that was some time in May or June, 19311
Mr. LANCASTER. I think that was probably in May, 1931.
Senator JOHNSON. Probably in May. Is there anything else that

you recall that Mr. White said to you at that time as to the desir-
ability of making the credit at the'earliest possible moment?

Mr. LANCASTER. I have no present rIcollection on that point.
Senator JoHNsox. Did you see anybody else at the State Iepart-

ment besides Mr. White?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes; I saw the Secretary of State.
Senator JonssoN. I do not mean, casually, but in relation to this

matter.
Mr. LANCASTER. I spoke to the Secretary of State or, rather, dis-

cussed with the Secretary of Stirte this matter.
Senator JOIINON. Do you recall the Secretary of State suggesting

a view in respect to the matter?
Mr. LANCASTER. It is my recollection that lie asked Ime to look into

the matter and see what merit there was in the disagreement between
the parties here.

Senator JOHNSON. I presume, of course, that that was in regard to
the loan, and that was mentioned between you?

Mr. LANCASTER. That was in regard to the loan.
Senator JOHNSON. And the deslrabilitv of the loan being made in

accordance with the original agreement by your institution ?
Mr. LANCASTER. That was the case.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you recall Mr. White saying to you that you

ought not to look at this thing from the point of view of a bank
examiner?

Mr. LANCAST'ER. I do not.
Senator JOHNSON. Did somebody at the State Department make

that remark to you ?
Mr. LANCASTrEu. Not as far as I can recall in this connection; but

that statement has been made in reference to another matter.
Senator JOHsON. In relation to another matter, by the State

Department?
Mr. LANCASTER. By somebody in the State department.
Senator JOHNSON. Relating to some foreign loan ?
Mr. LANCASTER. 6,moe foreign matter.
Senator JOHNSON. Some foreign loan?
Mr. LANCASTER. I think so, but I do not associate it with this trans-

action at all, and I only remember it because it amused me.
Senator JOHNSON. I think you repeated it to somebody and it wa:,

suggested to me. That was the reason I asked you about it.
Mr. LANCASTER. Oh, yes.
Senator JOHNSON. And the information that was stated to me was

that it was the Secretary of State himself, or Mr. White, that made
the statement to you, that you ought not to look at one of these loans
like a bank examiner.

Mr. LANCASTER. That I do not recall.
Senator JOHNsoN. Do you recall who it was that made that state-

ment to you?
Mr. LANCASTER. No, sir; I do not.
Senator JOHNSON. Somebody there did?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
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Senator JOHNJON. After you had had your conversation with Mr.
White you went back to New York, I assume, and took it up with
Mr. Schoepperle?

Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JOIINSON. Did you suggest to him the desirability of

making the loan?
Mr. LANCASTER. I suggested to him the desirability of considering

very carefully whether his position or, rather, the position of his
group, was well taken.

Senator JOHNSON. Did you repeat to him the conversation that
you had had, that President Olaya said he had done everything in
reference to the balancing of the budget, in reference to the laws
that had been passed, in reference to settling the Barco concession
for Americans, and the like, and that he was entitled to his loan?

Mr. LANCASTER. It is my recollection that I stated President
Olaya's position to Mr. Schloepperle as it had been reported to me.

Senator JOHNSON. And in detail, I assume, of course?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Schoepperle remained obdurate, did he

not, in relation to his position on the budget?
Mr. LANCASTER. Mr. Schoepperle's attitude in relation to the mat-

ter was obdurate, but open to a further study of the situation.
Senator JOINSON. All right, sir. Subsequently did you see Mr.

Matthews when he went up to New York to see Mr. Schopperle
about the matter?

Mr. LANCASTER. Yes; I saw Mr. Matthews, I think, at the time
when he first saw Mr. Schoepperle.

Senator JOHNSON. What was he doing in connection with it?
Mr. LANCASTER. Mr. Matthews went to Mr. Schoepperle to explain

to Mr. Schoepperle what he knew personally about the various items
in the budget, and to take up with President Olaya, or through the
American Minister with President Olaya, the question of whether
these items could be reduced or, in some instances, eliminated.

Senator JOINSON. Was there anything further than that that
Mr. Matthews took up, so far as you know

Mr. LANCASTER. No, sir.
Senator JoiHNsoN. But Mr. Matthews, from the Secretary of

State's office, came to New York. He interviewed you first, did he,
before he saw Mr. Schoepperle?

Mr. LANCASTER. I think he communicated with me, and I went
down and introduced him to Mr. Schoepperle. That is my
recollection.

Senator JOINSON. And he, representing the Secretary of State,
was endeavoring to smooth out the situation or solve the situation
,, that the loan should be made as originally agreed?

Mr. LANCASTER. He was endeavoring to ascertain from the bankers
what items in the budget they thought should be reduced or
eliminated.

Senator Jon:;soN. Hie was endeavoring to ascertain that for what
purpose?

Mr. LANCASTER. For the purpose of communicating to President
Olaya, through the American minister, the bankers' views.

Senator JOHNSON. On just what theory was a member of the
Secretary's force going to New York, concerned with the President

I
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of Colombia and taking up with him bankers' matters that were
budgetary in character? Do you know? Did he state?

Mr. LANCASTER. He did not state: no.
Senator JoiN-soN. If you will pardon me, there must have been

some specific reason why the Secretary of State's office should con-
cern itself with a private loan of that sort. Was not that conveyed
to you at any time?

Mlr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. What was it?
Mr. LANCASTER. The Department of State felt that they were act-

ing, among other things. as a commercial agent for the American
people. and that if they could do anything which would open new
markets for American products and aid in any way the turning
again of the wheels of industry, they wanted to do it, and they were
prepared to accept the bankers' view that Colombia offered a prom-
ising field for this purpose.

Senator JOHNSON.. Was that expressed by Mr. Matthews?
Mr. L.NscsTEn. That was not expressed by Mr. Matthews.
Senator JoHNSN.. Who expressed it?
Mr. LA.C.ASTF.. Either Mr. White or the Secretary of State or

both of them.
Senator JoHNSON.. Was it upon that theory that you understood

Mr. Matthews came to New York to see Mr. Schoepperle?
Mr. LANCASTEr. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. The purpose being to communicate then to the

President of Colombia the bankers' views and endeavor to do what
could be done to carry out the purposes of the loan; is that it?

Mr. LANCASTEIR. Yes.
Senator JOHNSO.N. Were you present during the conversation

between Mr. Schoepperle and Mr. Matthews?
Mr. LANCASTER. I was present at the first part of the conversation

between Mr. Schoepperle and Mr. Matthews. I think we were not
in Mr. Schoepperle's office, if I recall correctly, but in a conference
room. and Mr. Schoepperle and MIr. Matthews subsequently retired,
and I went back to mv own office.

Senator Joll so.. You were familiar with the ordinary policy of
the State Department in respect to foreign loans, were you not?

Mr. LANCASTER. I am.
Senator J.oiHNsx. That their answer to any suggestions in regard

to foreign loans is " We have no objection," ordinarily?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes: I am familiar with that.
Senator JoxNos. What has been designated in this hearing as

taking a negative position, not a positive one?
Mr. LANCASTER. That is correct, according to my understanding.
Senator JoHxsox. There was a rather different policy here, was

there not?
Mr. L.tNCA.TER. This was, as Mr. Schoepperle has pointed out, a

transaction which had not yet reached a condition for a public
distribution, and ordinarily I should judge from my knowledge of
the Department of State's policy, they do not become interested
except in cases of loans requiring a public flotation of securities.
This transaction, however, at the time contemplated eventually a
flotation of securities. It was because of changes in the market sub-
sequently, I should imagine-I am not a banker and I can not speak
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positively-but the idea of a public flotation was abandoned and the
transaction did not come within the purview of the department's
interest. At the time it was contemplated that it would come within
their field of interest.

Senator JoHNsoN. Have you known of any other loans of any
sort where they have taken a like interest?

Mr. LANCASTER. I have not personally been in contact with any
other loan at this stage of its development. so I do not know.

Senator JOHNSON. Can you state to me what loan it was in relation
to which the State Department said that you must not take a bank
examiner's view?

Mr. LANCASTER. I do not know in the first instance whether that
statement was made in connection with the loan, and I do not know
in connection with what loan, if any, it was made.

Senator JOHNSON. You do not recall that?
Mr. LANCASTER. No; I do not.
Senator JOIINxsON. Here was a private loan. Suddenly you are

advised by Mr. White of the interest of the State Department in that
private loan because of the representations that had been made by
President Olaya. That is correct, is it not?

Mr. LANCASTER. Your question does not convey to me exactly the
impression that Mr. White's inquiry did convey to me.

Senator JoIINSOx. All r;ght. W'lhat impression did his ilquir
convey to you?

Mr. LAN.CASTEn. The impression which his inquiry conveyed to me
was that he was acting as an intermediary-

Senator JOHNSON. Exactly.
Mr. L.ANCASTER (continuing). To present to the bankers President

Olava's views and to take back to President Olava the bankers' views;
and he was doing this in order to preserve Colmnbia as a field for
American excess exports, if I may put it that way.

Senator JoNlxsxN. It was done solely from the motive of )promot-
ing the commercial enterprises of our country ?

lMr. L.NCA.STER. Yes: and to prevent the growth of a feeling of
hostility in (Colombia toward Americans through a mistaken idea
that Amliericans were not to be trusted.

Senator JoHNsoN. Did you have more than one conversation with
Mr. White?

MIr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JouINSON. Wlhen was your secondd one'?
Mr. LANCASTER. I can not place it accurately as to date. but they

occurred over a period of three or four days around the middle of
May.

Senator ,JOiIsoN. In the first conversation lie emllhasized the fact
that President Olava had done everything that the Americans had
wanted him to do.'and lie wanted Iis loan and was not getting it.
That was about the fact. was it not ?

Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JojistN. In the second conversation, then, what tran-

spired?
Mr. LANCASTER. I caln not distinguish really between the different

conversations on those two days, chronologically, as to what
happened.

Senator JoHNsoN. All right.
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Mr. L.\NCASTEI. I have told you in substance what happened in
all of my conversations.

Senator JOHNSON. How many did you have?
Mr. LANCASTER. Three or four, I should say.
Senator JoHNsoN. Covering only three or four clays ?
Mr. LANOASTER. Yes.
Senator JoIINSON. And they were at the State Department, were

they ?
Mir. LAxNASTER. No. I think one was at the State Department. and

possibly the others were by telephone, or possibly two were at the
State Department and the others over the telephone.

Senator JOIIsoN. Did you see President Olaya at any time?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator Jo.INsoN. In whose company?
Mr. LANCASTER. I met him at a luncheon given at 55 Wall Street,

Now York, at which luncheon besides himself were Mr. Caffery-
Senator JOHNSON. Who was the American minister at Bogota?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes. Mr. Schopperle. representative of the other

bankers interested in the negotiations or in the transaction; and I
think that is all.

Senator JOINsoN. Did you ever have any conversations with Mr.
Caffery in reference to the loan?

Mr. LANC(.STER. NO.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you ever have any communications with

him with reference to it?
Mr. LANCASTER. I talked to him at that luncheon about the gen-

eral situation in the Republic of Colombia, but I think that was all.
Senator JolNsoN. Did he say anything about the Barco Con-

cession ?
Mr. LANCASTER. No.
Senator JoHNSON. Upon any other occasion did you talk to Mr.

Caffery?
Mr. LANCASTER. NO.
Senator JOHNSON. Subsequently to that did you see any other

member of the State Department?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Who?
Mr. LNCAS'TER. Mr. Francis White.
Senator JOHNSON. You saw him again?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes. I may have seen the Secretary of State. bim

as to that I am not quite certain.
Senator JOHNSON. Where did you see Mr. White?
Mr. LANCASTER. At the State Department.
Senator JOIItSON. About how much lime elapsed between that

and the first series of talks that you had ?
Mr. LANCASTER. A month.
Senator JoHxsoN. Did he send for you?
Mr. LASCASTER. I do not think so; no. I think I went to see him in

relation to some other matter.
Senator JOHNSON. Did he talk about this matter?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Sen-tor JOINSON. What did he say?
Mr. LANCASTER. As I recall, there had been some further causes of

friction between the bankers and President Olaya.
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Senator JonrsoN. That is, they were holding off making the loan?
Mr. LANCASTER. They had advanced in the meantime, that is,

between my conversations in the middle of May and the conversa-
tions about which you are now asking nme-they had advanced the
$4,000,000 which completed the $16,000,000.

Senator JOHNSON. That last $4,000,000 was not advanced accord-
ing to testimony of Mr. S!'hoepperle, I call to your attention, untiL
the 30th day of June.

Mr. LANCASTER. Well, subject to correction by Mr. Schoepperle,
the discussion has related to two so-called last $4,000,000 loans. One
was the last $4,000,000 which completed the $16,000,000. approxi-
mately.

Senator JOHNsoN. That is, June 30. 1931?
Mr. LANCASTER. And the other was the $4,000,000 which brought

the advances up to $20,000,000, and it would be my recollection,
although I may be mistaken-I would have to consult with him about
it-that the $20,000,000 was advanced by the 30th of June.

Senator JoHNsoN.. That is the last $4,000,000?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. You were speaking of yet another $4,000,000?
Mr. LANCASTER. The aggregate of these advances, I am told by

my client, was about $20,000,000.
Senator JOHNSON. That is correct.
Mr. LANCASTER. The first disagreement in point of view between

the bankers and President Olaya as to an advance of about $4,000,000
related to the $4,000,000, if I understand the situation myself cor-
rectly, necessary to complete the $16,000,000.

Senator Jon'soN. That advance of $4,000,000 was made March
17. 1931. I give you these dates so that you will not be confused.

Mr. LANCASTER. Just to straighten me out. That may be correct.
I should move perhaps my conversation forward a bit.

Senator JOINSON. No; your conversations occuring in May -
Mr. LANCASTER. Are correct; yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Then about a month elapsed, and you saw Mr.

White again, which would bring you to about the middle of June.
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes; that is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. And the money had not vet then been advanced?
Mr. LANCASTER. There was still $4,000,000 not advanced.
Senator JOHNsoN. And that was advanced on June 30. 1931?
Mr. LANCASTER. That is my understanding; yes.
Senator JoiNsoN. Your second conversation occurred about the

miiddle of June, with Mr. White?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. That is, your second after the first series?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. In this second conversation what transpired?

You said there were some other differences that had arisen between
President Olaya and the bankers.

Mr. LANCASTER. There was always a question of the balancing of
the budget, because the budget in the month's interval had again
shown symptoms of getting unbalanced.

Senator JOHNSON. That was Mr. Schoepperle's constant objection,
was it not?

Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
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Senator JOHNsoN. The budget had been getting a little worse
about that time, in June, had it not?

Mr. LANCASTER. I think there had been some adjustments during
the previous month, and there was then a question of further
adjustment.

Senator JOHNSON. And those further adjustments led to further
disagreements?

Mr. LANCASTER. Yes; along exactly the same lines as before.
Senator JOHNSON. What broke down the objection of the bankers?
Mr. LANCASTER. The conviction that adjustments had been made

by President Olaya which would balance the budget substantially
and that he had in fact, although perhaps without any public change
in position, brought about modification of various items which war-
ranted the assumption that the budget would work out balanced at
the end of the year.

Senator JOHNSON. What had he done in the interim, if you know.
with respect to anything else?

Mr. LANCASTElR. It is my impression that those other things had
all been done prior to my series of conversations in the middle of
May.

Senator JOHNSON. What was it that Mr. White had to say in the
middle of May in this conversation, please?

Mr. LANCASTER. To convey to me again President Olaya's position
that he was not to be called upon to balance his budget so frequently.

Senator JOHNSON. And that he had done everything that Ame -
cans had asked of him?

Mr. LANCASTER. I do not recall that that was repeated at that
time, because it remained true.

Senator JOHNSON. Was the Barco concession mentioned at that
time?

Mr. LANCASTER. NO, sir; not that I recall.
Senator JOHNSON. Or the petroleum laws?
Mr. LANCASTER. NO.
Senator JOHisoN. Or the sending of anybody down to Colombia

to assist in the writing of any laws?
Mr. LANCASTER. NO.
Senator JOHNSON. Nothing of that sort?
Mr. LANCASTER. No.
Senator JOHNSON. But Mr. White was insisting that the last $4.-

000,000 had not been paid and was still delayed ?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. And he wanted you to take it up with your

people?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes, and endeavor to see of what the difference

of opinion this time consisted.
Senator JOHNSON. And you went back to take it up with your

people?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you take it up with them again?
Mr. LANCASTER. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you have any other conversation with Mr.

Schoepperle?
Mr. LANCASTER. That is my recollection; yes.
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Senator JOHNSON. Did you tell him that you came from the State
Department?

Mr. LANCASTER. I told him that I had got his information about
President Olaya's attitude from the State Department.

Senator JOHNSON. Did you discuss with anybody else in the State
Department the subject matter in June?

Mr. LANCASTER. I think not; no.
Senator JoIINSON. Did you discuss with anybody else than Mr.

White and Mr. Matthews the matters relating to the loans after your
first conversation in May?

Mr. LANCASTER. Only those conversations in June with Mr. White.
Senator JOHNSON. Did Mr. White exhibit concern over the situa-

tion and anxiety that the loan should be paid?
Mr. LANCASTER. Mr. White expressed a desire, if I remember

correctly, to have the misunderstanding resolved.
Senator Jon~soxN. Did he express a reason then?
Mr. LANCASTER. I do not recall his repeating the reasons which had

previously been expressed to me.
Senator JOIINxsO N. When you went back to New York, you took

up with Mr. Schoepperle the matter as you have described?
Mr. LANCASTER. That is my recollection; yes.
Senator JOIINsoN. Do you know what conclusion he then reached?
Mr. LANCASTER. Each time that I communicated anything to Mr.

Schoepperle in reference to this transaction, I believe he conferred
with the associated bankers, and the final result was that they became
satisfied that Preident Olaya was intending to carry out in complete
good faith the balancing of the budget and that they could rely
upon what he had been doing to balance the budget during 1931
as an evidence of his continuance in the same course, and the moneys
were finally advanced.

Senator JoIxNsoN. Did you have any communication with Mr.
Caffery during June?

Mr. LANCASTER. NO.
Senator JOHNSON. You met at luncheon President Olaya. Did

you see him at any subsequent time?
Mr. LANCASTER. I think not.
Senator JOINSON. Did you meet him with any member of the

State Department or with Mr. Caffery in New York save at the
luncheon?

Mr. LANCASTER. No.
Senator JOHNSON. That was the only occasion?
Mr. L.\ANc.STER. Yes; the only occasion.
Senator JOHNSON. Did anybody in the State Department talk to

you at all about the obligation of the bank, in relation to this loan,
to the Federal reserve system?

Mr. LANCASTER. NO.
Senator JonNsON. Nothing of that sort?
Mr. LANCASTER. No.
Senator JOHNSON. Was anything said between you and Mr.

Schoepperle in respect to it?
Mr. LANCASTER. No.
Senator JOHNSON. I think that is all, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You may be excused.

I
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Mr. LANCASTER. Thank you.
(Witness excused.)
The CHrAa rMA,\ . Professor Kemmerer.
Senator JohiNsoN. Mr. Lisman is here. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIM.\AN. Yes; I was just calling them according to the

list. If you want Mr. Lisman we will take him now; but I thought
the professor wanted to get through so as to go home to-night.

Senator JoHusoN. I will not take more than five minutes with
him. I had forgotten that he was here. It is my fault entirely, sir.

TESTIMONY OF EDWIN WALTER KEMMERER, RESEARCH PROFES.
SOR IN INTERNATIONAL FINANCE, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY,.
PRINCETON, N. J.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman of the committee.)
Senator JOHNSON. Will you please state your name. residence, and

occupation?
Professor KEMM.fERER. Edwin Walter Kemmerer, Princeton. N. J..

research professor in international finance at Princeton University.
Senator JOHNSON. Are you familiar, generally speaking, with tlf

financial situation in Latin America?
Professor KEMM.ERER.. Yes; in some parts of Latin America.
Senator JoHNusoN. Take Bolivia, for instance are you familiar

with that?
Professor KEMNMERER. I was in Bolivia us )resident of a commis-

sion of financial advisers to the Bolivian Government in 1927.
Senator Joi.soN.. Was that just prior to one of tle loans being

made there?
Professor KEMMERER. There was a loan that had just been con-

sumated when we arrived.
Senator JOHNSON. Was there a subsequent loan ?
Professor KE MMERER. There was one, I believe, that took place

in 1928; yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you make any report concerning the finan-

cial situation in Bolivia?
Professor KEMMERER. We made reports to the Bolivian Govern-

ment on a variety of financial subjects upon which they asked re-
ports, and that included the establishment of the gold standard, the
central bank, a general banking law, various taxation laws. the sub-
jects of the budget and accounting, fiscal control, customs, admin-
istration and customs tariff, and a number of other subjects of that
kind. We also made a report to the Government of a general char-
acter on credit policy.

Senator JOHNSON. Will you state whether you made any recom-
mendation as to further dealings by Bolivia or further loans to be
floated from Bolivia?

Professor KE.IMMERER. We made a general report on the subject of
credit policy, and in that report we discussed the whole question of
loans and the policy in regard to future loans. We recommended
that the Government of Bolivia publish all of our reports and pro-
jects, and so far as I know, the Government of Bolivia did publish
all but the one on credit policy. That report still remains a con-
fidential document and, I believe, has never been released.
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Senator JOHNsoN. Can you state what your conclusions were as
to whether or not future loans should be made or future bond issues
should be floated?

Professor KE.tIMEREI. I feel in a little delicate position there,
Senator. I could easily tell you what we recommended as regards
public credit policy in other countries that published our reports on
this subject. Inasmuch, however, as the Bolivian Government itself
was apparently unwilling to release this report, and as it stands as
a confidential report of our commission to the Bolivian Government
until the Government releases it, it is a rather delicate thing to state
wlat is in that report.

Senator JouxsoN. You realize why I am asking you. Bolivia has
defaulted, and what I am trying to establish is the fact that an expert
like yourself on a complete investigation reached the conclusion that
that would be the inevitable result of future loans.

Let us see if we can get at it without talking about your con-
fidential report.

Professor KEM1MERER. There is one way to do it, Senator. The
recommendation of our commission of financial advisers to Chile
was very similar in character, for we had the same general economic
philosophy, although conditions in the two countries were naturally
different, and that has been published and I can put it into the
record.

Senator SunrnoRmIix. That is one way of getting around it.
Senator JOHNsoN. Professor. I bow to your superior acumen.
Did you recommend further loans for Chile or not?
Professor KEM..MlREI. We recommended great care in regard to

future loans, and that loans should only be made in the case of
Chile-foreign loans-for the productive public works that would
be self-supporting in the main; although we recognized that there
might be extreme emergencies that would come up that would
occasionally justify other classes of loans. But in the main, we
advised that the (rovermnnent should be very cautious and should
borrow only for productive public works; an'd then only in accord-
ance with a carefully prepared public-works program looking well
into the future.

Senator JOHNsoN. And if that were not done, it was perfectly
obvious that there would be ultimate default?

Professor KE3MMJERER. We said that the consequences would be
likely to be serious if the Government did not follow some such
policy.

Senator JoHnrsoN. Have you a copy of the Chilean report?
Professor KEMMEERR. I have one here; yes.
Senator JonIsoN. If you have, I will put it into the record.
(The report of the commission of financial advisers to the Repub-

lic of Chile on the public-debt policy of Chile, referred to and sub.
mitted by the witness, is here printed in the record, as follows:)

REPORT ON THE I. PULIC DEBT POLICY or CHILE

(;ENEIAL OMSER:v.rTIONS

For many years in the future Chlile will be a borrower of money in foreign
markets. A country so rich in natural resources needs large amounts of capital
for its economic development iiid. for some time, it will be wise public policy
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to obtain much of this capital by foreign borrowing. Chile is passing through
the same stage of economic development that the United States passed through
during the last century, and that Canada, Australia, South Africa, and all
countries of Latin America are passing through to-day. It is to the advantage
of any country with great undeveloped resources to obtain capital in those
countries where the rate of interest, due to the great accumulations of capital,
is substantially lower than it is in the borrowing country.

Large amounts of foreign capital, as in the past, will undoubtedly continue
to flow into Chile through the channels of private investment. But for many
purposes, particularly public improvements, foreign capital must be obtained
to a substantial degree through Governmnet loans.

The development of the country will to no small extent depend upon the
wisdom with which foreign loans are floated and the purposes for which they
are used. The s atement that "a public debt is a public blessing" is by no
means always true, and the unwisely contracted public debts of many countries
are evidences of the fact that a public debt often proves to be a public culse.
Whether or not a public debt is to prove a curse or a blessing will depend
upon the wisdom with which it is contracted and upon the purposes for which
its proceeds are expended.

The foreign debt record of while e has been an excellent one. The Government
has scrupulously and promptly met the service clharg.'es on this debt and it has
avoided the more flagrant mistakes which have characterized the loan policy
of many other countries. It is to be expected that the establishment of the
Central BTank of Chile, the placing of thle Chilean currency on a gold basis, and
the introduction of tle other financial and administrative reforms recominmnded
by the commission of fii oncial advisers, will stimnul;hte the economic develop-
ment of Chile. In particular will these reforms stimulate the interest of for-
eign investors in the possibilities of investments in Chile. hbth in private enter-
prises and in Government securities. The probable increase in foreign bor-
rowing renders it desirable that Chile make a survey of her existing public
debt and of her probable borrowing needs for the future with tile idea of mak-
ing readjustments in the existing debt and working out a definite and well
coordinated loan program.

PURPOSES FOR WHICH A. PUBLIC DEBT SHOULD IE CONTRACTED

The purposes for which a public debt may hbe wisely contracted are limited.
Borrowing to meet deficits in tlin. annual budget is something that can be
justified under extraordinary circumstances. such as war, a public calamity,
or some unavoidable event which temporarily causes a deficit in tile Govern-
ment's finances. As a general principle, however, the present should pay the
expenses of the present and not burden the future with debts contracted to pay
for the expenses of to-day. The financial policy of Chile during the last few
years ic, open to the criticism that public borrowing has been too lightly resorted
to for :eeting deficits that should have been avoided by a policy of more rigid
econoriy or by increased taxation. Government bonds, like corporation bonds,
should be floated only for improvements which last over a period of years.

Even for those who admit thie validity of this principle, there is always a
temptation to enlarge unduly the field of loan operations. Wh':n additional
funds are desired, borrowing Is usually a lini- of less political resistance than
Increased taxation. For a country in Chile's stage of economic development,
a public debt contracted for a purpose that does not directly or indirectly yield
a revenue out of which tlh service of the loan may be met, is, except in tile
ease of a limited number of loans urgently needed for such purposes as sani-
tation and public health, to be considered as a luxury to be indulged in very
sparingly. The purchase of equipment for the army and navy, the widening
of city streets, and the construction of public parks may represent highly
desirable public expenditures, and yet under ordinary conditions may not war-
rant the pledging of the nation's credit for many years to come to pay for
them.

There are a large number of public improvements of a productive nature
which the economic situation of Chile makes desirable during the next quarter
century. The completion of the port works which the Government has had
under construction for some years, the purchase of modern equipment for the
state railroad system, tile construction, to a reasonable extent, of good roads.
and of irrigation projects, the installation of waterworks andi of sewage and

I
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drainage systems in many of the cities of Chile, are all purposes for which
public debts may be legitimately contracted or guaranteed by the National
Government.

POLICY OP LOANS FOR PUBLIC WORKS

A comprehensive program of expenditures for public works should extend
over a considerable period of years. If the Government, after making a careful
study of what its needs will be, maps out a program for expenditures on such
projects, this money can lie spent to nmiich better advantage than if a haphlzard
policy of borrowing Is followed. The excellent foreign-loan record of (hile in
the past, and the increased interest in Chile as an investment field that will
undoubtedly come with the new monetary and banking reforms, are in danger
of tempting the Government to the immediate borrowing of excessive amouiints.
The public-debt record of several Latin American countries is a sad nionument
to the unfortunate results of hasty and unsystematic construction of public
works. and more lhin one country is burdened with interest payments o'l loans
floated many years ago, the proceeds of wi:iclh were largely wasted.

Your commission suggest that the Government of Chile make a careful study
of its probable needs for public works, so that it may have a well-phlnn-d
construction program, and may apportion its expenditures more or less evenly
over a substantial period of years. The appointment of technical commissions.
assisted by competent experts, to study the situation would be a wise step before
any extended operations are undertaken.

Many of the improvements will be made by the municipalities and oth-r
political subdivisions, and most of the' loans for these purposes obtained abroad
will have to be guaranteed by the National Government. It is questiinable if
any loans of political subdivisions could be floated abroad on salisf'actory
terms without the guarantee of the National Government. This will make it
advisable that the loan program embrace as far as possible any of the political
subdivisions that will lie borrowers and that these borrowers cooperate with the
National Government in the mapping out of a national loan policy and program.

ADVANTAGES OF CONNECTION WITH A STRONG BANKING HOUSE

For a country intending to do any extensive borrowing :broad it is a great
advantage to do all of its financing through a single strong banking house.
Viewed as a long-run proposition, the service of a banker to a borrower, be (he
borrower a business house or a nation, consists of much more than selling
bonds to the public.

A high-class banking house is nmore than a salesman of securities. It is a
financial friend and representative, and the services that it renders a horrow-
ing country are extremely valuable in builin up and maintaining tie credit
of that country in the financial centers of the world.

1. Acts as a storchouex of information.-A banking house which handles the
foreign financing of a country becomes of necessity a center of information in
regard to economic conditions in that country. It becomes familiar with
financial and business conditions, and is constantly informed of investment
opportunities in private business. It is in a posilon to furnish interested
business concerns with full information that will hell to promote trade rela-
tions. A good banking representative abroad is a strong center of propaganda
of the right sort for any country. It is but natural that the banking house
feels that its interests are closely connected with those of the borrowing coun-
try, and it follows that anything it can do to further the interest of that
country is in its own interests.

2. Protection of Chilcan sc'uritis in the wmonel market.-A banking house
which expects to do further financing for a country has a strong interest in
maintaining the credit of that country--an interest that a banking house which
holds no such close relationship to the Government does not feel. Tile security
market is extremely sensitive. Prices of government bonds, particularly the
bonds of Latin American countries, are subject to sudden fluctuations due to
causes other than the fundamental credit standing of the issuing country.
Not only do events within a country, such as bad crops and political ditflnulties.
have a tendency to depress the price of bonds, but revolutions in near-by coun-
tries often have a serious effect on security prices. If there is no strong bank-
ing house ready to protect the market, such fluctuations may have a bad inllu-
once on the opinion of that country's credit held by the average investor. (Con-
nection with a strong banking house which stands ready to support the securi-
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ties of its clients enables a country to come through such events with its credit
uninjured.

3. Assistance in case of eniercti'!.-- Connection with a strong banking house
is a great help to a country in case of emergency. A temporary deficit in the
budget due to unexpected events may be tied over by short time borrowings
through the country's foreign banker in cases where a country without estab-
lished banking connections could not secure a loan. Loans for special emer-
gency purposes may be floated on short notice through such a banking house
and other special services mnay be obtained that would not be rendered except
for regular clients.

The commission does not mean to recommend that 'lhile should pledge itself
to do all its foreign financing through a single bunking house. The purpose of
dolin the financing through a single house is not to place the country in the
hands of a banking monopoly, but to make an arrangement that will be for
the mutual benefit of both parties. The Government should, as long as rela-
tions are satisfactory, continue to do its financing through lhe one banking
house, and might well place in its loan contracts the provision tlat it will give
its future financing to this banking house, provided that the house is willing
to oiler as favorable terms as any other banking louse of equal responsibility
and equally hich standing.

Even if competing hankers are willing at limes to olter slightly better terms
for new financing. it is very questionable whether it is a good IHplicy to change
bankers int order to secure the advantage of a fraction of a per cent difference
in terms. A banking house of high standing which has obligations to a (iov-
ernment expects scrupulously to meet these obligations, alil the expense alnd
trouble necessary to protect issues on the market are among the factors thlt
enter into the bids that it can offer. One can not expect something for nothing,
and the assistance that cones from connection with a banking house that scru-
pulously protects the Interests of its clients is well worth an additional expense
to the Government. A short-sighted policy of economy in this matter will not
only leave tlhe Government without a protector in times of emergency, but will
give it 1a bad reputation among international bankers-n- reputation that will,
in the Iong rtuni, rect to its disadvantage int borrlin .

REFUNDING OF EXISTING DE L1T

Chile has outstanding at the present time twenty-live distinct external debts,
payable In pounds ind in dollars. Twenty-one of these debts are sterling debts,
liv\'ing varying rat..s of coupon interest, varying rates of amortization, and
maturities ranging from 1926 to 1960. These loans have been floated through
a number of different banking houses. In addition, there are several external
debts which are guaranteed by the Government and on which the Government
pays the service. A general picture of Chile's public debt situation is given in
the tables and charts accompanying this report.

The connission believe that it would be desirable ,o consolidate these issues
into a single loan. with amortization spread over a much larger number of
years, in order to lighten the burden on the Chilean treasury during the next few
years, when the present obligations would otherwise make it unduly heavy.
As long as Chile is borrowing abroad. it is advantageous that tile amortization
of the loan be deferred as long as is consistent with the obtaining of the most
favorable terms.

The plan of having the country's foreign debt in tlhe form of a few large.
well-known issues, or still better, in the form of one single issue, is sounder
pollty than thel plan of having it in tile form of a large number of small issues.
The former plan reduces the expenses connected with the service of the loan,
eliminates the possibility that large sellings of a single issue may seriously
affect the price and the credit standing of all issues. It makes much easier the
protection of all of the Chilean obligations from the effects of temporary
fluctuations in the money market, and simplifies the procedure in case reduc-
tions inl the world interest rates or improvement in Chile's credit standing
make it advisable to refund the outstanding securities into bonds bearing
a lower coupon interest rate.

Chile lions a greater number of different external bond issues than the
National Government of tile United States has of all bond issues, and two-
thirds as many as Great Britain. Most of Chile's pre-war sterling issues,
seventeen in all, are callable at par at any interest date at the option of the
Government, but as they are all selling considerably below par, chiefly because
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of the illcrease in world interest rates since their issuance, their retirement
by call would not be wise at this time.

The commission believe that as soon as favorable arrangements can ie made,
the Government should refund all of these old sterling loans into a single
consolidated loan, maturing not earlier than 1950.

Of the four outstanding dollar loans, one matures in 1926, one in 1941. one in
1942 and one InT 194. Two are callable at the present time at the high figure
of 110, and the fourth is not callable until 1932. On general principles the
consolidation of the entire outstanding external debt into a single issue is
desirable, and it would le well to include the dollar debts in any refunding
program, if satisfactory arrangements can be made with the holders of the
bonds. The two issues callable at 110 are now selling very near to the call
price, and it might le advisable to call them at 110, in case the present holders
will not consent to a refunding operation on terms favorable to (Chile.

POSTULITES OF LOAN CONTRACTS

In all future loans that are floated, the following fundamental principles
should be laid down by the Government and consistently followed:

1. Medium of payment.-All bonds floated abroad should be made payable in
gold coin, principal and interest. Even though whilee is now on the gold
standard, the payment of all bonds floated abroad should be definitely provided
for in foreign gold coin. In tile first place, the confidence of the foreign
investor in the permanence of tile gold standard in Chile is something that
can be built up only by the example of its maintenance over a considerable
period, and in the second place there is a psychology of the investor that
makes him partial toward securities payable in the currency of lis own
country, even though such a rovision may not add to the fundamental security
of the loan.

An excellent provision, which was in many of the earlier sterling loans
of Chile, Is well as in the loans of many other countries, is that the bonds
be payable at the option of tlih holder in gold coin of several countries, in-
eluding the Issuing country, at a fixed rate of exchange. For example, a bond
might be issued in terms of United States gold dollars with the provision that
the principal and interest be payable, if the holder wish. in Santiago, at the
rate of 12.10 cents to the peso, or in London at the rate of $4.8665 to the pound.
In this way, no additional expense to the Government, the market for ('Cilean
bonds would he widened and the danger of fluctuations in their price, due to
conditions in a single country, would be reduced. For many years to conll it
is not likely that Chile will do any foreign financing in other markets than
New York and London.

2. Maturities.-As Chile will probably lie a borrower for some years to come,
and a debtor for many years more, loans, aside from the exceptional ones
necessary for meeting temporary deficits, should be contracted for substantially
long periods. Since most of the loans will presumably be for productive
purposes, the sound pollcy of private finance should be followed, namely. that
the life of the loan should not he permitted to exceed the shortest estliinited
life of the improvement which the loan is to finance. As long as Chile is in the
position of a borrower, constantly maturing obligations should be avoided as
much as possible. heaIuse refunding operations are aiioyinr. they tend to
upset the market for outstanding issues, and they involve additional expense
in the form of commissions, and there is always tlhe possibility that ite conl-
ditions of the loan market at lite lime the refunding may become necessary,
may compel the acceptance of unfavorable refunding terms. Several recent
loans made to finance port works have been for short periods. The commission
believe that this type of loan should not be used for financing permanent
improvements.

In particular should Chile avoid tlie mistake of making loans for short
periods merely because the conditions of the money market at the time seem
to offer advantages for short-time loans over long-time loans. The expense
of refinancing at the end of a short period often eats up the savings expected
to be realiz.'d even when the refinancing itself is made on more favorable terms
than those on which a long-time loan could have been iloated in the first place.

In tlie loan program which the governmentt adopts, care should lie taken that
the ainortivation of the different loans le so distributed as not to involve a
cumulation or bunching of the amortization charges within a small period of
yea rs.

I
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3. Prepayment rights.-During the last 10 years, largely as a result of the
destruction of capital caused I)y tile World War, interest rates have been much
higher than previously. Tle rate of interest that Chile has had to pay on its
recent foreign loans is approximately 2 per cent to 3: per cent higher than it
paid a quarter of a century ago. This fact is not peculiar to Chile, for to-day
throughout the world, governments and idillviduals are paying considerably
more on their loans than they did prior to the war. It is likely that there will
be a further decrease in interest rates for some time in the future, as the
process of saving throughout the world replaces the great stores of aiicumulated
capital which were lost from 1914 to 1018. Already there has liben a movement
in tils direction. Interest rates have fallen considerably since 1120,ii a;i tlIhe
securities of Chile and of sonie other Latin American countries. which were
floated at S per cent a few years ago. are now selling ,lon a h sis to yield about
7 per cent.

It is also probable that the interest rate that ite Governnent o1f whilee will
have to pay on Its honds will move downward even more raill. lt;i;a wrlIl
interest rates.

This probable decrease in interest rates as a result of world-wide ctllolitions
and of conditions in Chile makes it desirable that all loins tlint 'lhile lltnts in
the future contain the provision that Chlile umay, at any time. after ia short
Initial period, pay off its bonds at Plat' or on the payment of a small Ipremium
above lar. Thus they could ie refunded into new issues, payin, a lower rate
of Interest. The earlier bonds of Chile, which were floated ill Elngland, con-
tainled the provision that the lolids iight at any time be called :at par, and a
similar provision is to be found il the governmental bonds of many other
countries.

Because of ilhe recent decrease inl interest rates, and the expectation of fll'r-
ther decreases, investors to-dlay prefer a iond which is not callable ilnmnudiately
and on which a premium must Ie paid il case of call before mllaturity. Every-
thing that enters into at loan contract inll some way inliieiices tile price of tilhe
honds, and if tile governmentt vislies tihe right io cill its holds before maturity,
it must be prepared to pay for this privilege.

The colniniission believes that it would lie ndvi.haible to inia'l'l in all future
loan contracts the provision that after, say live years. tlie boIds imaiy Inh calledd
at lpar or at .i sia;Ill preiluini. \\'len hlilnds it issued at npr or below, there
is a tnl)iptation to agree to an excessively high call price, on tile theory that
there is nl chance that the libods will ever rise so high as to na:.ke the call
privilege of any importance. The high call price of 110 in thle recent dollar
Ioans Iloated il New York is open to criis to ciici ol this stoi'r. Thliese S per :elit
holds are now selling at over 109. rellhcting a decrease int the effective interest
rate since their issuli;n e 'of about 1 lper cent. It is niUicli wiser to follow a
conservative police ayall( pay a small price in lile ftirmn of a: slightly higher
interest rate for tile privilege of calling at par or at a small ipreium, than to
barter away the advantages that a future decline in world interest rates and
an improvenett in Chilean public credit is likely to bring.

4. Security for loani.- Thll fundamental securityy for any goverllneni loan is
thle credit of the government. No pledhgluig i' )o particular revenues for lthe serv-
ice of a loan will insure the prollmpt playmenllt of lil service:" cliarli if Ilie '.'ov-
e(rnlent dtoes lott intend fully and proimptly to i(meet its obl!igtionts. On the
other hand, a loan for wilihl nio Irvenllue.s I'ar( plledg.d, if tile li rri'\vi iv\'ei'ln-
melt hais I repltalilon for scrupulou-ly nieetingll its olligati)ins, has ;i credit
standing which the iner pledgiii oif Irev':nules can not give.

Altholiug the iledigin.g of revenines usually adds little ti the setiily of a
government loian, as a concessionl to( tilhe d( lmniI: of ilnvst'I'rs Ianiy gOVi'.rn-
llents hlavi' ple'lgied delinlitt rev'iutiis for the s> vice if their bond issues. In

this way the freedom of such goverlnla'lnts Io alter tlieir' taxes and their right
to contraci't future loalls have otftetn li,(n ilmlilred. Th' excellent foreign debt
record o' while e in the past has enabled the country to do its Ifreiiin hborrow\ing
witliouit pledgilng specific revenues. 'lh a coiniissioi recominitlnds that Chile
follow this policy in lihe fillure. It will lie able to ldo sol i it continues to meet
proulptly its obligations ,on its pubil' del.t.

5. No obligation to buy pupplics from a particular country' or l'cnrn.----In
some re'enit governinent-loan (,icotracts the bankers haveit inserted a liprovisiull
requiring the borrowing government to use the proceeds of the loan for the
purchase of supplies in the country where the loan was floated, or from speet-
fled concerns. Chile has wisely avoided any such limitation of its freedom to
slenld the proceeds of its loans where it sees fit, and the commission strongly
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recommend that Chile continue this policy. Borrowing money is one thing and
buying supplies is another. The Government should borrow in the market
where it can obtain the best terms, and, having borrowed the money, it should
keep itself absolutely free to spend it in the market or markets where it can
purchase to the best advantage. A banking house could lend money at very
low rates of interest, or might even profitably loan it without interest if the
borrower would agree to spend the money in the purchase of supplies from
specified concerns in which the banking house were directly or indirectly in-
terested. What the banking house sacrificed in interest it might recoup several
times over in the profits arising from the sale of supplies at high prices. Chile
should never tie up its borrowing contracts with an obligation to buy supplies
either in a particular country or of a particular concern.
6. Full exemption from Chilean taxes.-In order to float bonds in foreign mar-

kets it is almost an essential prerequisite that the bonds be exempt from all
taxation, present and future, in the issuing country. Foreign investors insist on
this provision, for without it there is no assurance that the issuing government,
by a high tax on its bonds, may not reduce materially the income of the holders
of the bonds. All of the recent foreign loans of Chile as well as most recent
foreign loans of other countries have contained such a provision, anti it should
be inserted in future foreign loan contracts.

INTERNAL LOANS

For reasons which were explained in the fore part of this report, it will be
sound policy for the Government of Clile for some years to come to float the
major part of its bonds abroad. There will always be some funds, however,
available from within the country, for investment in the public debt, and, as
the economic development of the country advances, the funds within the
country seeking such investment will continually iiicrease. It is important
that the fulndamientals of a sound internal loan policy be clearly understood.

The economic advantages of encouraging saving among the great masses of
the people are so well known thlt a discussion of that point is not necessary.
The encouragement that is given to retirement and pension funds. lid to the
efforts to enlarge the tield of operations of the savings banks shows that the
importance of this ideal is recognized ill Chile. One of the best ways of en-
couraging the saving habit is to have availabhi for the .sniiil investor lhigh-grade
securities ill small denominations. The success of Fraince ill ilarketilin its
securities among the great masses of the French people is proverlbiaI anld in
the United States the Liberty Iond issues during the war did niuclh io poplu-
larize tie purchase of securities by small investors.

The offering of a high-grade security inl small denominiatiolis within the
country would not only provide a wider niarket for the bonds of Chile . bur
would be a very desirable tiling from a political point of iew\. Th,1 ownlershil
of a small amount of government debt gives to the holder a close and iinniieliate
interest in the management of his own government, anti particularly in its
flninciall stability. A wide distribution of tlhe internal debt of Chile among its
citizens would le a Iowerlful force in support of thile gold standard.

Conversely, the establishment of the gold standard would be a strong f';utr
in encouraging investmnlenti internal government bonds As. long as itlie Chill-
ean peso was depreelating, an ilnvestinent in 'Chileitin internal securities was all
investment in a security that was steadily falling in value. Few persons will
lurcllase bonds payable in detprecialilg paler currency. There is a close relu-
tion between the stability of tle Chilean currency and tle market for iitern:!!
bonds.

Another advantage of first class internal government ionds is tlat of provid-
ing an asset ill which the savings institutions of the country maiy invest their
funds. At prese i heree is a limited variety of high grade bonds suitable for
the investments of savings institutions. Almost the only bonds at present
suitable for investment by such institutions are tllose of the mortgage banks.
No matter how high a standing a bond may have, it is not sound policy to
!'ave all or nearly Iull of the assets of Institutions which are so affected with a
public interest as a savings bank, in one type of security. An internnll govertn-
ment bond. floated on terms thltt would mnke it attractive as ian investment,
would help to meet this need.

1. Pturposc8 of Intertnal Loan.---n general the same principles Ihait govern
the issuance of external loans supply to tlhe cse of internal loans. Iteeause of the
attitude of foreign investors, it will lie wise policy to obtain as far as possible
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the funds for certain purposes from internal loans. As was stated earlier
in this report, the fundamental security of any loan is the credit of the gov-
ernment. The particular purpose for which the lonn is used, and the particular
revenues which are pledged to the service of the loan are small matters in
determining the fundamental security of the loan, as compared with the
integrity of the government issuing it. Nevertheless there is a prejudice on
the part of the foreign investor in favor of loans for direct revenue producing
purposes, and it is easier to float a foreign loan for the purchase of railroad
equipment than for the construction of school houses. Similarily, the securities
of municipalities, even though they carry the guarantee of the national govern-
ment, are rarely regarded as highly as those of a national government. Hence
it will be advisable as far as possible to confine the internal loans to those for
school buildings, roads and similar projects that do not yield a direct revenue,
and to loans of the municipalities.

2. Ta Ezemption.-As previously explained, in order to float foreign loans,
it is practically necessary to make the bonds exempt from all Chilean taxes.
But such tax exemption should never he given to internal bonds. The :oiliiiial
advantage that it offers in the marketing of Internal bonds is too small a price
to obtain for the bartering away of the state's right to tax its own inhabitants
on the income from such bonds. Furthermore, tax exemption re.suits iln rv'at
injustice in countries like Chile where there is a progressive incovic tax. for the
richer classes by buying tax exempt bonds escape the payment oi higher taxes
than do the poorer classes. This tends to discourage the holding of such bonds
by small investors, and to cause their accumulation in the hands of the rich.

The United States, during the World War, in the effort to add to the attrac-
tiveness of the Liberty bonds as investments, gave very liberal tax exemptions to
these bonds, with the result that the bonds, instead of remaining in the hands
of the small investors, have largely passed into the hands of wealthy men who
find the tax exemption privilege of great value to thelt in evading the' hliUle
supertax rates of the income tax. Tile opinion of American economists !s
practically unanimous that such tax exemptions are unwise. It would le, souint
public policy for Chile not to grant any tax exemption to any l'f its intetrn!l
bonds.

DANOGR OF TYING TO OFT SOMETHING FOR NOTHING

In borrowing Chile will in the long run secure much more advantageous
terms if she recognizes that borrowing is a cold business proposition, and that
every element that enters into a loan contract has its price. The granting of
special privileges to the lender, the exact value of which can not be calculated,
is usually a bad bargain for a government. The case of the Chilean treasury
bonds, carrying the privilege of being deposited as a guarantee for the with-
drawal of treasury notes from the office of issue, is atn excellent exallple of the
result of such an attempt to encourage the sale of a londl issue by the. coifelr'ring
of special privileges. If it was necessary to obtain money, it would have been
much wiser for the Government to have paid 10 per cent or even 12 per cent
on a straight loan, or to have issued paper money directly, than to have followed
the procedure that it followed.

If the credit of the Government is weak, or if market conditions are unfavor-
able, it is better to recognize that fact and pay the price openly in the form
of a higher interest rate, than to pay the high price involved in the granting
of special concessions or privileges the economic costs of which are usually
incalculable.

Senator SInolrTinIm . You were employed by the Bolivian Govern-
ment, were you, to look into matters and make certain reports?

Professor KEMMElctE. Yes, sir. I was emllloyed at different times
by seven different Latin-American Governments, and Bolivia was
one of them.

Senator SIHOmirlxE. And this other report you consider as final,
but that you should not repeat it in haece vera ?

Professor KEMMEIREi. Yes, sir. I can give you the reports that
have been published, but those that have not been released by the
respective governments, I tlhik I should not make public.

Senator JOHNsoN. That is all rijht, sir. You have cut the Gordian
knot for us, and so it is all right.

I
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Senator SIIORTRIDGE. What is the date of that report?
Professor KEMMEREt. The Bolivian report was in 1927. The Chil-

ean report was in 1925.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you.made a study of the flotation of these

Latin-American loans in this country?
Professor KEMMERER. NO, sir.
Senator JOINsON. You have not?
Professor KEMMEER. No, sir. I have been in these Latin-Ameri-

can countries, in Europe, and in China in this type of work a good
share of the time for the last four or five years and I have not had
very much opportunity to see what has been going on at this end of
the line.

Senator JOHNSON. I wanted to ask you if you can help us, because
I am looking forward in an endeavor to stop the big orgy of flota-
tion of foreign loans, and particularly these that we have been speak-
ing of, loans of that kind, by some kind of legislation. Have you
thought on that subject and can you aid us at all?

Professor KEMMERE . I do not know that I can tell you a method,
but I feel that there is certainly a need of something being done. It
has seemed to me very clearly that foreign bonds--other bonds, for
that matter also-are affected with a tremendous public interest.
When they get into our commercial banks, our savings banks, when
they become the investments of trustees for widows and orphans, and
become parts of the endowments of our educational and public wel-
fare institutions and are bought by our life-insurance companies, the
value of these bonds become affected with a great public interest, not
only in our international relations, but in our own national affairs
as well. But as to how to accompllish the end sought, that is another
thing.

Senator JoNxsON. I was curiously wondering whether in your
studies you had reached any conclusions in that regard, and that was
why I asked you.

Professor KEMMERER . No, sir; I have no conclusion except the
feeling that something should be done.

The CHAIMAN. Professor, you do not think that there is any
necessity of legislation right now, do you? You do not think that
there is going to be any further bond issue in the United States for
some time, of that kind?

Professor K IEMIMEIIE. I d(1o (O ePe( mch prospect of heavy flota-
tions of foreign l(bondsl in the United States in the near future, but I
am reminded lv what I believe Mr. Seely. the political scientist, said
many years auo. " that history teaches only one lesson, namely, that
we learn nothing from history." And I suppose in the course of a
short time we will go ahead again and repeat the same mistakes.

The CHAIRMAN. I have no (doult about that. but not right away.
Senator SHORTHIDGE. 0Pe)le forget yesterday.
Professor KEI.MMEn. They may remember yesterday, but they

forget the day before.
Senator JonsON. The wise man tries to make provision for the

future as best he can.
Professor KEMMERER. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. These reports and conclusions of the commis-

sion that you spoke of in Chile are open to everybody?
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Professor KEMMEIIElEt. I Call gIfle you,. if you care to have them,
almost a cornplete set of reports f roi itil 1 of our c Cfhissiofls. Tile
reports on public credlit hav-e tiot twet made public except by a few
of the countries, but most of the other reports have. and I havec
dulplieate copies of a good nmnny of them. and I would be glad to
send1 them down to you if you wisli them.

Senoit or SioDun~.1id (1 ou prepare relinorts: for Europeani
countries?

Professor Kuvi.M nmt~t. Yes, for Poland ; andl I was vttrtetav1y Himad
banking expert for the Dawes committee.

Senator .JoijNso-.. What I waiitedl to make plain was that youri
Conclusions, your information and the like were openi to those who
were dealing with these government bonds?

Professor KEMMEtN1RER. In some cases. Sonic of the countries dlid
not publish the public credit reports. Peru p~ublish~ed till of ouir
recommendations, last year p~romp~tly except the public credit report
and has since published that report. It his not yet appeared in
English, but has appeared in Spanish.

Senator JoiivsoN. W~as your Peruvian report somewhat similar to
your Chilean report?

Professor KEMMEv~tRER. Yes. I can give you galley proof on that.
The CHIR~IMAN. If jou hav a. gal Icy iin'oo f. thle best thing to do

itoluit into the record now.
(A report o the public credlit of Perui, referredl to and submitted

by therwitness, is here printed in full. as follows:)
Atnn., 1, 193tl.

PR'i)E5NT O1F TiI1F HOARD OF' I )ia~rotS
OF' THlE Rp1smiE BANK OF 11'Iou.

1,111a.
stat: WVe have tim honor toI I i'aiistiit lietewil Ii fort *-mell ;avi lll :Is 11111y bie

Yoursi ver-y tr-ul.
Votujiiision dI oi' tiehal Advis.vs: E. W. Kea 1111 oer, llrou--iim~t aif

(Cointsiotl, JXjst-It ill I 'aaiteaey m id Bainklag : Pamil .1. At kiiis,
Expuert IliPl Credit I .omepl TV. llyriae. Exper ill Butdgt
an cill uiti ig: W,111441* . 1. VIII Denison. EXpeit iill Rankintg:
Will i'itta P. Rodady, "Xilvi-t ill aa1stfiis: Johnl iilipij Wetiat It'.
J.Il III 'I'ii it: st aikelay NN. miuga ii. (:we'ea Svvtrei ryv
Tmiiilf~y I )tsl. %~ssistnn i stert'titty.

vfx:(io 1. A ain'Itis'ruii HS I o i' illE IIUALt! IltilT ii PERiU

The' public eculif of 1Peru shuingIfl Me ninclow'uaidur ,).---Tlw varilivst vvar.

Which was5 tile( 11111tu1 rat tsial ( 11, the( po11111itia MI~dIIit-1115e of tlas p-ane1l. As
Dr. P'. Ettillo Dancourt says of til,; iii(I inl his Aaaaivs de 1.1 Ifit-iltaito
Ptihtlit-a (leil Petai (vol. :1, ip. *211)), tIlilaijig. aitltit.111 oiid lrv Citiii~t.Ilw
jIlt t(Aaijl lra inelies, (if its ( Pertas I fooater :'.11 tail m1iii' ui wvthI, 4'taild 11
suffering. va rtleulanoy the( iihast frotm tat' caltadItes fiil Iiwi tag a prolataeal p-e
rlo(I (if' i-eytiit tis; sanaits thevy at Ili sotirte of Itao largest iiiit of soundti
Govemnttt micotnie, iltact r telitiv lwuit ioyoral j to (I ti taisiv y andtleli
giaetst (tlliiels ton Owi life of thti sttite.- W~illi the year 18-15 sttts. Wene
takeii toi oigittx the puici 4t14-it oit Peitl, Ow 10 till tehi.iittv eiig jdae- utpota
Iltie sibstatat1.1 halevetaite whicht th lii iuvettatietl Was doivitig 1ittt the gitu li
deposits, sintae little i Ii vearIltita t ineotil( Wats t Ia ttuii' from illlii Stlt 1(5.

Mist years isa bOW ittge dvill il iii ( e ii Co t buid.vt which wete ((vi~tiPl tiy%
Vtitaltier imoraawlig iiitad a ie serite (of these Ititais was depeidailt oalt 'I l itaiu
aevetaits. Ati Imaportant tiiziOr of hs iiitttetia. Was Itile tarin.-taenain wii
was tinizade bay O ic" (iQoettattntit with 1)reyfus & Co. Aecordig to Itie contract
('alt il lilto ill 1569ol. tIreyfuis Was to lizave a aanotiipiiiy of I to' itiviatt gia ma

IpI
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i11 tl0111,11 for i.'iiaiui advaiices anId fori the liymliit oft Nivii'ie 'lilges il tile
I ilt.4 1 tlig i. vtbt. Th'lis ('alt r'i w'is I eriiie Iat'l i 157, bll vaioll 's ciaitis
b y I i'eytus aiiiising 11ll' 4et' it wvrt' ot' i t i lls 11114 set tledl. A iw itwar by Thle
I lsigne tibunaiiil Ili 19521 tht'tei'iiliellie w aiii) 'lit owe' I by M-('i11, Nut it NV.is ntt
uint il 1925--26 thati Ilie sitis a warded were filialIly paid. Thiiis efirny period wvis
4*14'stl with OwIn Wari 'f till- Pecille ( 1879 1483). Mimi Owli existing illt was
finally tva liteit s ulesci'iiellI ilte iiext jimitagraili. it iiiiii'titIe'l to' about
£44,060,000, according to Dr. Cesar Antonio Ijgarte (Bosquejo de lit Iistorlia
11t'o(Iiiii'J 4141 P"erii, p. 197). This suim. eqi va lent to' nipr ioxlii t ely i$21-1.-
IH$IOX1. 111113 tIl compared Will iii the14 founded dli fill lDI'4'iili4i :31. 19530. Wvi(iit'li t

lie n,.ji e of ('elilg i3.' tha Ilt (lay itii'tiittd t4 aboitt$2A44.0)
"1'lle' his of, 0Iiiteiit ial revenues frtom ti4e nitilIi!e dlepti'slt a iiil le 4b'.'4'asv ill

it'( gtiani 141evinues. ttigetliet Wvill IItlie- liisss cauilseid by I ie( war n'uiiilde it il'
po'ssilh fil' CI 4 IIv 4 h vt'niiint to ('ont!i nue serivlee on this fiehtld kih. at thlit
tilnet. t'ottn4i'ing filie pptIUlaI itil of thei cou'lntry' anil tc' piurchaising power (if
11101141Y 'i'ws ja"'p 'rio iately imi Iairver Own tait( esameli still lii do4llaris would
lie tooi flay. A Svi Il''iiient of fllis (ieli! was miad e if.%- iransferrinig to ile Peiuvliin
(Co rporaioitn. an oirga niza tion forimedi biy the lboiil Ilildei'. (~' 'lit t (iu t of fie
.%fill( r a llwaym tfor .1 llerlodt ot' C0 ye'ars fromn ISMN plis the( ainuial j'Iiiyiitit oif
£80.4)10 andi' by gi'antiiihg eertatii right s nolytii3 fio' ('xjiil Iiig it spietiflt't quinn-
lily (if guanot'. ill-.i ci'nfte was1lli so i'adivle 11'ni dlillA Ili 19129. that It nniy

lip sidto ha 11vt' liv'eni r'tllit('et by3 it new cotrct ii(t. The rail i'4ia s were( tranns-
ferred t44 thip company lit fee simple and thle annual pay3inent by the Government
ceasedt'4. By filie i-i'"inal cointrnet tile oldI foreign deli! (if the( early years of
Peru was5 canieled4, and4 wile fll palymet'i was niot made41 to It'e boindlliders,
it Is slgnlllca ut top nite tha lii aei effotir was itide 143' Ilit' (iivernineiit: to mevet
Its oliigatiloi's.

IM)iring in'( decade lsIN6-1870 Iw In'pili e creil it of Peril lit En i'4ipe. judging liy
tin'. eon! ext oit' colinipira ty imbliet inns, hand beeni high. lin spit e. hiowevecr,
of I his reev'ril and of in'( effort mlade by3 flhp Governmnt to adjiust. its o4bligai-
tions illi its Crei'tors Inl tile m~Iaern oted, the facet that it was coil]pel led] to
t1lfanlt ill part1 wavs ai severe blow to its credit st andling andi contriibuted in
Jul slightf mCisurit, i"te ricine oic 44 foreign ('Jilit-1 (4) toe'lter the country

aftr 189JO, wh'en it was 14:ii' iulai ily neeiled ll 51 iIIIui111:Ill(an promoifte tile
development of Peru.

'he decopmat't of the CJ'istoq t mbut' vlelt.--Tiie vxist in- plicit deibIt has.
therefore, been ereateti largely dinring recent years, Th'le hiroeti Interia I i'miied
debt began with the issue (if thle coniiahted 1 percvi' ''it ba oif 18,149. whiiie
emission was stiartedl in border top funit (''ttitii 'outstunti g tiblkm titns oif vaiouls
kinds.

The internal (debt was increased fromi timie if timep to take care of certain
budgetary deficits. Ili 1898 and again lIn 19318. 19)29. mid 1930). loans were issued
in order' to paty sutch dvilti I' a ill to cf lktit lidat' iii!ei'iinl1 ftiniig 1114 ebtei'i lt'
crea'lted subseqiuenIt to 1585k. Potions (if tN ltIaivis rt' still outstanding. I ut'-
jug the years 1890 to4 11310 f'ew new de-bts (if Impoirtance Were inicurredtt.

'lTe first fore'(ign ioant of the t went it't citenitury was1i con~tracited Ill 11)0M. It was
it It'lla for 0009).( . seleti't by the stilt Nix, andt was issued Ill order ti aEevo'loill

hel iiJiV3' a1ndt fll.' Co,.st (ief('lists 'if tll lt''111!13. '[lie bla lie,(1 till ilii loanl
Was ('Xiiligil lei by 143 Jil' loa flo. ate cIi M091345 f'ill, X1.2003,1 I011,4 'I'lit' ieniiit itir
''f the lilten ltni w~as empiloiyedl ill parit 1o pay off 11 sloit -14e'-ii vretiit oif Lit 11.04)0
:,,( ni, inIl r t ii li 1 t ai dep'tt iilett' Tbis I'4an :1 i seic I likt'e 4111141,
by fite! Iat nxvs. lit 15105 aI lImii for S.820,Mt13 fi'~iies was flmateid ini Franiice by
the ' Gov'ernIiln't -Iitl ordler It) ;trolifif. fii' linliltlln new sli II'S fori,'tlii' Periil
Stearmshbit & Doci(k Co'0. ef ('atllaoi 4 1'inlimfi 11111 4.1iiutl: li itt' rv'a I" ites lf 3' 1it del
C'allao). 'lit' balance tiiit st inbg i II' 01 'ai 111 was n."!t"'int'tl shotly afto le'th
citise of filie Wvoild Wa I'I fro m pitl. t 1111(14' fihl iig till.- livi'iitt a iit a!1 a lIint' Wh'len
the franc was hieaily tlireIateii.

The outhirt'ak oit' thle W~oid':t t i biouli t w it I lew tfiina('l 1 I ivi'tt'is, for,

sultetl. Th'Ie float inig deit'! wiis, I iiirew-i atind it p e tvieo f stime fi ifheii internal
'hli rilt ftils wis sulspended for it shorti' Ii ii'. The total d4lit inicreatsetd, alccording

Its th I iost tellallt figures ava lliii ble, aboiuiit 1Lp. 2.25),000lt fromt flip t'iid] of 1tt13
tto th tin' fii' 19315 awiti itmnotile :it that lat3ei' tinle to apiiioxl innt('13 Lit. 8.898.-
000I. It'-aeii (if the tiemantd ft' Ilit' matjtor pirodutcts of 1Pel'u, 'ohper, petro' :UI,
eat tan. stil sugair, Crealteid 1b3 filil!~ i', ( M ita er' years of this pieriotd were extep-
t ionally prosperotus for Peit and hicuice were' fatvoriable to the Gover'nmtent anid
its, finances. '1TIt' revenuel oh!taintet front export duties wias increased by tlie
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growth In the shipments of the materials noted. Increased imports were the
natural result of the augmented exports and these in turn brought increased
Government income from import duties, while the growth of prosperity among
the people in general was reflected in large revenues from other taxes. The
mounting Government income made possible not only larger expenditures on the
part of the various ministries, but covered increased expenditures for public
instruction and public works. It also permitted a heavy reduction in the float-
ing debt, the payment of outstanding accounts payable and a reduction in the
total public debt which, in June. 1921. amountle to about Lp. 7.111.000. Thi.
figure includes Lp. 780,000 of the internal lo.an of 191b \\ hicih lild I,..I i-isu' d t
refund the internal 1 per cent consolidated loan of 1S89 and certain lther il' li
gations. This period was marked. not alone by a reduction in tli- public dtl.
but also by the fact that the budget was practically balanced each year. leaving
little or nothing in the way of unpaid indebtedness.

With the ending of the World War anl tin- world-wide economic lepressioni
which followed, the revenues of the Government decreased rapidly with the
result that for the two years 192-1 and 122 .ll aoe. the budget deficit aimllltl
to approximately Lp. 3,000000. Thi- situation stopped the reduction of the
funded debt and caused an increase in ti.e llalltoiut of tile lnoatinlg debt, which
it was necessary in large measure to fulnl -iublsequently.

In 1910 the National Government ititlatt-d the plan of assuming or guaran-
te g forei g o ign loans tltattl bly 1,al .\..r..tii -. The flilrslt f the loIlns
arranged in tils fashion was the the S wpr cent municipality of Callao loan in
1910. The same support las .Minve been given in one form or another to a
loan for the municipality of Linta. .;ial a lh:e r Ilan for tli PI'ovince of ('allao.

The year 1920 saw the Ieginning of a -crie of foreign lomns, Intended pri-
marily to provide for vari ous public iilproveenites, includiii ro ads, railroads,
sewer and waterworks in many cities and irrigation projects. In all cases
these lo:lis were. seotii'red tya the pllc~le if seciiic rei'tllue of tolin kildl or
anotlier. In some cases the bi:ala;i.e tout-tanding of tile early loans was extin-
guished from the proceeds of sui-sequein lo ans in order to free the pledged
revenues for use as a security for the later l I;I-.

By 1927 the increasing complexity -f thi. debt structure of the National
Government together with thie dh-sire for ialditionllil s uids for public wiarks
led the Government to negotiate th -...-.c lle(-d ruvian 0 per cent national loan.
By means of this laun. tlie 5.i~ per '-elt .alt lan of 190, the Repullic of PIeru
5 per cent gold onds loan of If 1 0. the ! per cent sanitation loan, series of
1924, tile 8 per cent -anittion loan. -erie-s ,,f 19'02. the lRiubl'ic of Peru 1fi-year
extil'nal sinking fund -ecurild 7 1.. per *i-et lb.nds of 1925i and the Republic of
Peril external secured siltkin fulii 7.: I~r ceit gold lhand, series of 1920,
were all retired and a certain ,orti -n. td..771.500() of tlie Republic of Peru
sectired 7 per cent sinking fund go'ld bolts o f 1927 (commonly known as the
toba-co loan) was purchased for there G(;vernlinmlit. Tlies- conversions resulted
in a decrease in the annual debt -itrvi oni the amount represented by these
loans, from $4-,435.2S2 to :$3."0.0.455. a;it ei.'onoimy of almost $1,(10.000 a year, no
mean accomplisliment in itself.

In addition to tie above-llilaiiofir ai f. 'eiiLn itl nd issues certain internal bond
issues were also added to thle Ipulli.: ,!el-t. Sine of tlheIm have since been
extinguished and others are sti;l ii.ustandij.

In order to supplement thi l brief disca-usioln ,f lIhe public debt represented by
bonds publicly dlistriluted. certain ipll Il--lic-rs have Ieein pIrepared. In Al-
pendix 1 is given tle description of all tHnd is-ues floated after December 31,
1900, and retired before December 31. 1930. with a note in each case as to the
source from which the funrl;s were c,!-tai.-d from which tlie final balances
outstanding were extinguiltied. Althaou-hl the I reyfus climnis ido not technically
come under this heading s;ni!ar data in ret-ljct to tlien have been included.
Inl Alpplendix :3 inforimitlaoni o'f th.- .inLe IIiuiatue i- givell n ireogard to thle issues
of bonds floated during this period airl still outtstailiding, including also the
Electric loat I'o. nlltes which are atlti.ialy ,.n-lidered to bIe ia part of the
funded debt. In Appendix 2 is rec-orded a table of the amount of the bond
issues outstlandiln at the dllose o.,f ahi year frl'on 1922 to 1930 inclusive and
the amounts of the amortizlaion f,-r atch year during the years 1923 to 1930
inclusive. As a part of this appendix are charts showing this information in
graphic form.

(Cliart 1 shows thle almolunt of dollar loai(s outstanding at the end of each
year, the amount of the amortization of these loans, and the amount of the
new dollar bonds issued during the course of the year. Chart 2 shows the
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same data for pound sterling loans, it contains two sets of graphs to record
the external and internal pound sterling loans separately. Chart 3 gives the
data for the internal loans ini Peruvian pounds (or soles). These three charts
are on different scales and hence, in tills respect, they are not comparable. The
most important information, the amount of the total honded deht outstanding at
the close of each year, is given for each of these several classes of bonds on
chart 4 which is on a still different scale. Here all values have been converted
into Peruvian pounds (or sols) at the average rate of exchange for the several
years as given on page 31 of the December, 1930, number of the bulletin of the
statistical bureau of the ministry of finance. This is the cause of the varia-
tions of the shapes of the curves on this chart for the dollar and pound
sterling bond issues as compared with the forms shown in charts 1 and 2.
The declining gold value of the sol in 1930 is the reason why the dollar and
pound sterling loans in terms of soles rise, for. it will be observed front charts
1 and 2 that these loans were decreasing in terms of their respective currencies.
The reason why the amounts of the pound sterling loans outstanding at the
end of 1928 were so high is the fact that the pound sterling trance of the
6 per cent national loan was issued just before the close of the year while
the earlier pound sterling loans which were eventually retired by this issue
were not paid off until after tite first of thel year. Tiht rapid growth of lie
bonded debt of the Government during recent years, especially of the foreign
bonded debt, is clearly evident from these tables and charts.

In addition to the bonded indebtedness which has been discussed in the
preceding pages, the public debt of Peru his included in every year flouting
and other short term debts in various forms including treasury notes, warrants.
drafts, loins from banks, loans from the company for tax collection (('omnpaflia
Recaudadora de Inlmtestos) and its successor the office of deposits and con-
signments (Caja de Depositos y Consignaciones) and from corporations. and
also accounts payable audited and approved for payment. Thliese hitter include
balances due from earlier accounting periods for whose payment special ap-
propriations from current budgets were necessary since the budgets in which
provision for then had been made originally, were closed. A detailed analysis
of this part of the public debt at the close of 1)30) is given in section 2 of
this report.

SECTION 2. AN ANALYSIS OF THIE Pt BLIC EUBT OF PEIU AS OF DECEMBER I1, I'.30O

Classification of debt.-The outstanding public debt of the Government of
Peru consists of three major groups of items, as follows:

(1) Iundled debt.-This debt is represented principally by bond issues out-
standing in the hands of the public. It includes, however, certain obligations
to particular corporations which are officially classified as a part of lihe funded
debt.

(2) Floating debt.-Tlls is represented principally by loans from hanks
and corporations which are due and repayable within the course of a com-
paratively short period (a matter of a few years at the longest), represented
in most instances by notes, signed agreements, or other documentary evidence
of tile debt specifying terms and conditions of payment and in most instances
bearing interest at an agreed rate.

(3) Avcount. Ipuliable.-These accounts are logically divided into two groups.
In the first are the accounts which have been audited and approved for pay-
ment and are recorded in thi, book of the comptroller general. They represent
book accounts now due and in regard to whose legality the Government is
satisfied. The payment of some of these accounts has been voted rnd merely
awaits available funds; in the case of others, payment must yet he voted. In
the second group are those accounts which are the balances due on orders or
contracts placed by the several ministries for goods and services. The.\ have
not been audited and approved for payment and hence their exact amount is
not. known. It has been impossible, however, for the commission to obtain
data for these two groups separately and they have, tlhrefore, been combined.

The commission have analyzed the public debt under these several headings,
using the figures discussed in tills section and the aplpndices related tlleret).
Most of these figures have been obtained from oftilll sources and the others
have been received either from sources which the commission believes to le
reliable or have been computed by the staff of the commission from data
obtained from the above-mentioned sources. It is not within the comImission's
function nor have they hald either the time or the personnel necessary to imaike
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an audit of the accounts of the Government. They can not, therefore, assume
responsibility for the accuracy of the figures.

The funded dcbt.-The funded debt of Peru may be analyzed in several differ.
ent ways. In the first place it may be divided into external debt and internal
debt. The main distinction between these two classes is that the first repre-
sents debt originally incurred to nationals of other countries and the second
to nationals of Peru. This distinction tends to lose significance due to the
fact that bonds originally sold in other countries may, in the course of time,
come into the hands of nationals of Peru, and conversely debt originally incurred
to nationals of Peru may pass into the hands of nationals of other countries.

The most important division of the funded debt is between the portion which
is payable in foreign currencies and that portion which is payable in domestic
currency. In the case of Peru, portions of the debt are payable in dollars and
in pounds sterling and the balance in Peruvian pounds or soles. Included in
the portion of the funded debt payable in pounds sterling are two loans which
are officially classed-and properly so according to the definition given in the
preceding paragraph-as a portion of the internal debt. These are (1) Republic
of Peru 8 per cent special banking loan of 1924 (Bonos Bancarios especiales 8
per cent, 1924-1944. usually called Empr&stito del Centenario) and (2) mortgage
bonds of the Ilualdo-La Esperanza Corporation of 1926 (lonos Hipotecarios
Huando-La Esplranza). The commission have grouped these loans with the
external pound sterling loans because, although it is not a matter of any great
significance to the government who owns particular units of the funded debt, it
is of very marked importance to the government whether it is necessary for it
to pay a debt in foreign or domestic currency.

Before passing on to actual figures, it is desirable to consider certain minor
classifications and particular cases which rise under them. In general, tihe
funded debt is represented by honds outstanding in the, hands of the public.
In the case of the public debt of Peru, however, certain notes payable to and,
so far as the commission have been informed, held exclusively by a particular
corporation, are officially included as a part of the national funded debt. These
notes are tihe promissory notes to the Electric Boat Co. (lPagarCs Electric Boat
Co.), which are payable in dollars and so form ti integral part of the external
funded debt.

There are four bond issues outstanding which are not included in the ollicial
published statements of the national funded debt, but which the commission
believe should be considered as a part thereof.

One of these issues is the Province of Callao 7/2 per cent guaranteed secured
sinking fund gold bonds of 1927. These bonds were issued to provide funds
for the use of the province and, in particular, of the municipality of Callao.
The service on them is paid out of the revenues of the Province except for
Lp. 24,000 paid annually by the National Government from its general budget,
and they are a prior lien upon the revenues of the Province. They are, how-
ever, a joint obligation of the Province and of the National Government of
Peru, and are, in addition, guaranteed by the latter. They represent, there-
fore, nor simply a secondary liability of the Government but a primary liability
as well. These bonds should obviously be included in the national public debt
in order to give a complete view of the liabilities of tile National Government,
but their inclusion does not alter the fact 1th1 they are also part of the public
debt of tile Province of Callao a1nd that this Province is primarily responsible
for the service.

The second loalll. which is nit iil'ltid in thie llicial slatolnlent of the public
debt (the reasonll for its failure to 1ie si, included is unknown , to tie commissionn,
has also been added because, so far as the commission has been able to learn,
itt s 1a art of the public debt, and is and has been so regarded by competent
Government otlicials. It consists of tlih mortgage lbnds of tlil Huando-La
Esperanza Cprporation of 1920 (Bonos IIpotecarios Iuando-La Esperanza S
per cent 1920)) which were assumed by tile Nation1 Government in 1927.
These bonds are one of the two internal issues of hbons which are payable in
pounds sterling.

Tile third bond issue referred to is tie issue of' 1,ns 11i ) brought out by thlie
office of the depositors and consignments (caja lie dep6sltos y consignaclones),
and known as the collection department oflice of deposits and consignmlents
(caja de dep6sltos y consignaciones) 10 per cent loan of 1927. These bonds
were issued I>y tlhe ollice of deposits 1l1d conlsilnnlllents inl order to provide
funds to purchase the equity of the collecting company (compaflia recaudadora)
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Sthe time when the collection of taxes was transferred from the latter to
ie former. As the office of deposits and consignments particularly the col-
c ting department (departmento de recaudaci6n), is the creature of the
overnment and essentially an organ thereof, and as the service of tile loan
paid out of the national taxes, the loan is clearly to be classified as a part
:the national public debt, although it was issued by the office of deposits
id consignments, and not by tile Government directly.
The fourth loan is one floated to provide funds for the construction of tile
hllldren's Hospital. Tile entire issue was purchased and is still held by the
anco Italiano although it is in such form that it might be sold to tile public
:any time. These bonds are signed by tile director of public credit and not
, tile minister of finance.
The other issues of bonds which compose the public debt appear to need n
irticular comment. An official description of each of them is given in

Sppelndix 3. A table of the application of the proceeds of external bond issues
Snee 1922 to date (which. therefore, includes these data for all external loans
Stile national public debt now outstanding, except the city of Lima provincial
*u ncil 5 per cent first mortgage bonds of 1911 which were later assumed by
i';e National Government) is given in Appendix 4. A table of the funded debt

thle National Government as of Decnember 31, 1930, and of the annual service
narges showing tile amounts involved for each loan, both external and
eternal, is given in Appendix 5. This table shows the state of the public
eblt as of December 31, 1930, with clnversions into soles at tile rate of S/.3.44

I) the dollar and 8/.16.675 to the pound sterling, these being the ollicial ex-
hailnge rates for thalt day, to be is follows:

Funded debt as of December 31, 1930
external :

In dollars -------------------------- $89. 631, 141 S/.308,331, 125
In pioulds sterling-l.------ --.---- £3, 535,300 58,951,127

:iterlnal :
In pounds sterling---------------....---- £520, 000 S/.8, 671,000
In soles------------------------------ S/.54,651, 735 54, 651,735

Total ---....------..--- ..----------------------- S/.430, 604, 987
According to tile rates of exchange in effect on March 31, 1931 (i. e., S/.

'.52 per dollar and 8/. 17.05 per pound sterling), the total amount of the
dilmld debt as recorded above is 8/. 4:19,200,216.

''ilTis table shows further that the Ilnnual service charges of tills public debt
't:ith conversions on tie salle basis are as follows:

Annual scrrit'i: charcs on funded debt
external :

In dollars----------------------------- $7, 239,000 S/. 24,902, 160
In pounds sterling ----------------------- £287, 665 4, 70, 813

Interia l:
In pounds sterling---------------------- £64, 726 S/. 1,079,306
In soles -------------------------------. S/. 6,570,878 6,570,878

Total -------------------------. -------------- /. 37, 349,157
NoTr.-According to the rates of exchange n effect on Mar. 31, 1931, the total service

,barges on the funded public debt for the year 1931 are 8/.38,060,424.
The floating and other short-term dcbt.-Tlle floating and the short-term

debt may lie analyzed il several ways. As in tie case of the funded debt and
for the same reason, the most important classilicalion is tile division between
the floating debt payable in foreign currencies and that payable in soles. A
further classification of significantly is that Ibetween bank loans and other
sho,rt-term credits from banks and bankers, together witi loans from or
amounts due to corporations or individuals which are represented by notes

or other signed iagreenments onl the onie h1111n a11 open book accounts payable
on the other. A table is presentedI in Appeinix 6 which slows Ilie llllllt

SThis figure is correct only for the year 1931, for, due to the manner in which the
amortiatlion is scheduled, service charges on debt in soles decrease slightly with succeed-
Ing years.
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of the floating and short-term debt analyzed in this manner, and a summary
of this table follows.

Summary of floating and other short-term debt, audited and approved for
payment, as of December 31, 1,30

Bank loans and other short-term credits represented by notes and other
signed agreements:

(a) In dollars_.----...---. ---------------- 6780,896
(b) In pounds sterling. -------------- 20, 643
( ) In soles---.------.------.------------------

Total ..---------------...............................
Accounts payable:

(a) In dollars----- ----------... --------- 714,509
(b) In pounds sterling-----------.--------. 134,812
(o) In pesetas (Sluanlsh) ------------------- 46,500
(d) In soles -------....... _--...............-----

Total ------.. --.-------..........----------.

S/. 23,326. 282
3, 445, 772

27, 092, 988

53, 865, 042

2, 457,911
2, 247, 90

17,224
23, 558,825

28,281,950

Recapitulation floating and other short-term debt as of December 31, 1930

(a) In dollars ---------------................. 7,495,405
(b) In pounds sterling--------------.---- ;341, 455
(o) In pesetas (Spanish). -------------------- 40,500
(d) In soles------------ -- ---------................

S/. 25, 784. 193
5,693,762

17, 224
50, 651, 813

Total----------------------------......--------- - 82, 146, 992
The rates of exchange employed in making the conversions are those of

December 31, 1930; that is, S/.3.44 to the dollar, S/.10.675 to the pound ster-
ling, and S/. 0.3704 to the peseta (Spanish). According to tile rates of exchange
in effect on March 31, 1931 (i. e., S/.3.52 per dollar, ./. 17.05 to the pound
sterling, and S/.0.3870 to the peseta (Spanish), the total amount of the Itoat.
ing and short-term debt is 8/. 82,875,470.

The commission feel that certain of the figures used in preparing this table
are not exact. For example, in Appendix (i under the heading of B1-4 accounts
payable, balance due on budgets previous to the 1930 budget, there is included
an item of S/. 100,595.03 due to the All America Cable Co. This company,
however, has shown to the commission a letter dated September 1, 1930, signed
by the fiscal inspector of cables which states that the amount due the company
for the period indicated is S/. 226,256099.

The commission also believes that under this smnie heading are various
items recorded in soles which are actually payable in other currencies, princ-.
pally in dollars and pounds sterling. Judging from evidence obtained in the
course of their investigations, they believe that the conversions from these
other currencies to soles were made at rates of exchange distinctly more
favorable to the government than those current at the present time.

The commission understands that the service charges on the Iluando-La
Esperanza bond issue due on December 31, 1930, and amounting to £4,920 were
not paid. They have also been informed that the service charges on the
Republic of Peru internal 8 per cent bonds of 1929-1949, amounting to about
S/. 375,000, and also on the Republic of Peru internal 6 per cent public works
loan of 1930-1953, amounting to S/. 300,000, were not paid on the date when
due. The Government has included none of these items under the heading of
the short term or floating debt, although all of them should be so classed.
The amortization, however, due on these several bond issues but not paid has
been retained as a part of the outstanding funded debt.

It is not the function of tile commission to express an opinion ais to what
amounts are actually due and payable by the government. but they feel it is
their duty to call atttention to tile existence of this situation, for a careful
audit would undoubtedly show that the figures given for lie floating and other
short-term debt are only approximately correct. The research which the com-
mission has done in this field leads them to believe that the net sum of the
inaccuracies results in an understatement of this portion of the Intional debt
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andit wlit lot4 overs5taitemlenit. Tis s 1tIite ill par t to tile I Ohlissil or II 13334 erstiii C-

IIICnt oIf cer~ltin items and4 ill parIt to tim si ateliilIt of cert'? Iit iemts ill so les
wiiwiit are autilly payable ill idllars lor '.ii stev-i'i iL t rowes of ex'iilg.
whichll 1. 140411' Iiivornlei tIo tite .'overl'illelit 1 l1.iii tiilC 11o" ill 0'iect (I1' .11,4
likely t(o Ile Ill eltet for3 aI loll" jlloil toE 4411111'.

'ill' 4b ommiss11io hs 11111411 144 , attemp11t 141 .1151&IllilI tile! fill-41 143 tilt-v(
11114-It1'iI('it'5. lI lll rIn^g toI oii l 1 itv3 11 314t ;i&'4ilvIl ligitres pulssilei, 1 lmveverl,
they hav iveI' til 'C I Ire 4lt554 vib the 11 lii'1l it lladef1i1:3('y 11141 jol III1lC1i f
tile acco'alit jug' Systelill emloyed434 by tileI gl 'vei'31111'Iil , ai xyvl e lwich Is so
tjiooIIly insiufiiiiitha bt it wfiliid Ill impsible'iI. 1'velI -Iill oi1 11r vl'iluili-

BANK LO .ANS AND)11333 o i 114111'1PM ElI I T HE1311S3I:i1'EN ilD 11Y NOTIES 031' OThIER
S~lNEE AGRIEEMI)ENTS

SoiC (if t lb it (ills whi11 up1141 ii ' I Append'14ix fl livedI addi ed explanion~II.
Undler' till' iIlaiii-g "aI 33k 11411 an: d 1114il44111 sll 41- telrl v'vi4ts r'epresenltedI by

first oIf tiI(-(- Is it s1hort3-term'i credit from11 .1. & W. 54'l"InllI & (0i. ill whih l e
NaItio~ill i ty' DaI 3k alsoi11 patic'ipa1ted. Tile commIis~ioni4 II IlrstlIlds the flicts
in tis ('1450 t4o livI 11s allows: This 1loan1 1f43 $1 .323.011) is~ till roneiwiiI of it
1(4111 made411 iilk 1 May 19141, 41111)1 ly for 141 hIle pi4'l4454 of1 comp1let ing tile ('alilao
Port Worh3ks.. Alt houigh no(t (elt irely 4'xpem'1141 its o15il' I )ebe'r 31, 1930, forl
till., pu1rpose1, the balanIIce. whiiI WIIs o433 deposit ii New Yor'k, was definitely
aI lhltvdl to tis WI 1k. Till s loan 3 Is "sevur13ci" b'Iy tile! -5,771 .510 of bonds of
tle 7 t~l' venlt t01113(('I loan1 whieh i Ire ill tile iIlilds oIf J. & W. Selinanl alt
New~ York. Thlesr Ililds 1114. tlle plroper'ty oIf till' I'e'3'1tivi l'Government and1(
were' pur)1chase~d by3 t13e Governmllent for tile purpoI~se of living retired. They
tire over'l and~ above 4V' 1ilklm fu1n1d reqrenmIiCIts. T'ito G~ove'rnm~ent Is conitininRg
to pay13 13tere(t till tlICst' 11411(1. til141 this interest 1Is being used and is used to
paly thll service (h'11131C.~441 f illS 11(shot terl'l 114031.

Thle '('1411( I tem3 ('ill. for ti' Ilrt iI('l' to ('i41111143Is tit Ia' 141111 f ILC I loa o(01(f

March'l. 19291. Thle comissI5ionI undo1I'i5i11m( that the' I GovernmenC~t borrowed
tbis lllI)31C3' for the 1'3ipos- (if aciin1g the r'ighlts 1131(1 equity oIf tile so0(itc
W-116l1-1 e I l'n's Ill t114 (duck a11t)il otwor1ks (if tile Po(rt (if Callao. They have
ben InlformedC till a 131ligPiv I 'lll Nvai3 1131141 bletweeni thle GJovernmenlt an11( tile
Cerro (1e. Pasco(l coI'l4111'il bIIIy whlich. fill 11341111 fromi the 1"reiici dlock(,. from
tile dalte 1'f thiril ais ition by 13 tile (bwe1131e3t. and1( fr4om tile prov1iional
clocks 1334(1 tile' lie\\, diI(ks- whlen comple~ited1, shld4 be' plll to the Cor'poraltionl,
first iIl paymen33t (If actie d In lterest alt the ra1te' of 6i peri cent per' annum13 an314
Secodol, lit l111y11)1t, Elf tile piciipalIlli 143t olf tilie loan13. 'Cli commllission
ba4 been told thait this ilgrelilent was1 milI~isequ tiy' m~odified1 to allow aill the
above menC~tionedl jroftts t44 Ilei d 111o tile 1"l('(i'l'i'ki Suarf!' CIII'pora1t41 for it
perioll of 24 mou~lths. Th3IeeafterI. it is 131)14'lstwid4. tile orIiia a~gr'emenft Is

amoit 4uts-tanldin.- being l-'311)41r11(ile annua1lly3 at tile late of 6 per' (cnt per
lallatm, have1' been3 p)aid 131 fllh.

Till. i!%i1'd item) r'4prese1ts, so) tile (ommilisi(l und1(erstands(, tile u31111101ti'/edl
ballillee 0f"100,(000 p)1aid 1by the 131t('lit14111 PeCtleum331 (o. to ob~talin v'CItii
irighit,, Il LvItos 44 ol egilll forl it i3114ioll o 10 years1. If thle (iov'ernmn t slholid

amoun113t ilpropotioll)1 to tile uniexpir'ed petriod4. it' till coti'li('t Is mnlltalinled
in force, tils IIaIve wili Ilet gi111111,131i3 wittenl (ItiEwI t'11(' year until it the

coflsidlerl'44 11s a par1t of1 the nzltiolill d~plit, it I 3I1lei 1141 expleliil 114 for
service ('ilirlges 031 tilt' part oIf tile 0.1oven'(I'111tt.

Tile fI ilirti iteli. 511 t Ii'(413 commission111 4 I14 have lel lli ill, Is .1 pi3113ikt of
$1 ,(11111,l10f3 11113 dl 143 tile lii li'iltilnal I I 'Cl llinl I 'o. to t lie 0i 1eIIillCien uinider
tile fo PlloinI3g (4)114111 ls All4'~3ii iI1'ee4'inilt wa1s(' Cenre 11114 113n3t e'ithler till (*o,;-

the Iayllvlt t o lid', (1414k, all(] porlt ('lill'-,C. or, If till s arrangemenZC3IC1t siol n1314 ot

per'l cent pler annumlll. As yeCt. no0 Il'IleIiiIt llts lIeeI linlide, s4o forl as tile
col)Ill issb'31 knlowNs', and4 hnc this, Itef) mu)tst Ile con~sidered1 1t shor0t-terl' oa011.
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1712 SALE OF FOREIGN BONDS OR SECURITIES,

Trhe next it('ft Is anotthe'r paintfelt (if "M4(NIAoI to the (ioll 11nm it lIy ilter.
national Pe(tro~leumt CoI. The c'(t"liiSsiotl titirlerstaiiis tis Is tol lie ContsidereLd it
loan hieaintg Interest lit 6; liet vent lievI anum m2ii('55 oithier arran'gemtm are
made(1. suchl. for examlile, its the extensions itll- it lieloid (lf time of tile contract
det.scribted In the secondlh iret'tliiig 1121rfigratjpl.

T1he fol lowing iteni represents till amount (Ile tit( Uited A I iraftts Exports,

owed'( was $80l4,(;(H) whlichl was1 tl it. lii at the raite lit $:25.1111hl iler Iliontli.
The( fourth aild last paymlient toI fllti' waus made oil Aupgst 22, 111:111, leaving thle
ilinilit shownx In the table ats still(lt'

Thlt final dollar Item1tC caliq for comment'tt Is it loan2 from tlit'le'edieick Snaire
Corpiorat ion. The comm tiisslion lhave lievii Inifoirmied t hat thIti reloest'iits itI 10211 to
the Go~vernmaent oil tille part of tils cl rlI~iortio tol Ill- usedl tflr work o111 thle
Callao Port works. The'y understand that fin agreement hast, beenx signedl by the
Gov'ernmE'nvt and1( til! iPederi'k StiU t're Corl'11211illivaI t Ill' h Iilas (I I' wilh'Ii tile
GJoverlnent Is to pay.% Interest st'tttiaiiit at I the rate ofI 8 pet' cent lier annal
41l211110 1it(l I iih SepitemberhtI' 1f eaIt year1 , an' tiii t Ily tilt-iprofit.- lPin tie( opera-
tion il*I tilie porlt works to the Clirlil IlltiE i. iiftei' Ijil' 4 erO l~t it- MSCE 10111k1 ref'erried
to inI the precedhing pa21ragraplh has liveni amlirt ixed alit il tis h41,1ti by tile
Frederluk Snare toC' oratl ilt- 'aha ieiii ii lt Il.

Th'le second Itemli underl'i " 1. lit Ilifi 11 s steil in "' ut'eseiits so xii tI ! etililissjotl
have bi nfotllrmned, Elraf'ts lit thlie I'('tatiE T.Lml ilt itn Llilli IDY mltls iif

are paid. T[le legatiliti there Is exiieiteli to li nvnm1W 1122 clients (ii c'lver thlese

(drafts lil'illi tg Il i l'l arvIII (if fiunids tfromlI'ea

tilits noIteid folt work'l Illt' (il tilie (iiiiis lit l 2l wii Mli lehni o. Wtlili i sill tt rli

The first three Itemtfs under tile heading of " c. lIn soles," trleastury dra'2fts,
trea'isury ntties'. 2an1d 1ieisii ry wva-rltl1s. are1 2ill 511111-teilli 4pililt'tlet Ililier Ill

Thel next Ite'ml rejl'4'se'lts 411111S Its mv IlIliillilt' lilhile (of del "sits ainid cI'l-
siglnttent toi thle I nIler iill the several I 121nks noelitt ordlIIl er' ti Eltin ftuntd'iils to)
pay1 till, savil us lieliosit (Ii'ofittile1 I1hi1l1 Elfof'tPertl1 111 1.111111 III

The coisionlit halve been illtortlil that these nlolt's have liveti whlliy (If- Ill
part rediscounted witit the Recserve Buank of Perul. Ill oirdier to tproteet itself i22
this transaction, the (lovivet'tent tootk it first lien oil till tile astt's of tile
Baink of POI'11 f11111 LondonI'f.

Accounts payalel.-Attentioii 1121 lien lle earlier( hlt tiIlhs sect ion' tol tue

fa imlii' tVlht commssio has01 II illl I 1it il'i't'I VE if 41taitldi 21411 it ll accourntsiI

2E'imybodlttt thed 2a14 t lit' t('v'l I itLtt(lli 'l fIol rl'\ htil lt it it's ts

thatlbl wilnc' t h. i~liStllC't fis oerao.hdnt llelnJ liE fi l l l and 1 ap iroval

T suils Is hil-'fo 211 l'1 111h tlteuiisa of sti'illl lioll -lfittle iter 1from 211111 ii'di

accountsetil toe thellc th.-It th 1(is tut let its or i5'il ieti l'isi' I1ll'
Rneort i support o aplroieetlo laws. Organie ittt111lgt lilt, 2111 tlll llt'(iVI'1le
thiit Isote f tileli'IItIa ie lt'iet' te f i rsI't sllivadlittlve't22(('5 il Ili ftiliig ste.

o/ il', bug. 1(11111t Ion ('I'llc h~t Aav issll I ilili 'llaI l 1The iilli I t1114' gI iii Il

(flllatn tion t tlt'2hent Iat. therefill,, iate CIm dsoi b1(eetn islisse lt'.il

s io14111t.E Ill thaI't p'2let't Il tils lit suc1II hI 5icurllvetillt( lle Iflt'ure.'tllit'l

lilligtese funds IiT'ehiel most 19181,11 U1 till' i'C tills W'iiiald I I it ill 11:15 rlii
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I'ublie 'h'bt of I'crtiu. axf .lii'etnlhu' J1. JAW4

ii, n led Floattig To'ftal

In dollars ...... ....... ........... ... ....... ........ $t iI. ii 1 $7. 195,1405 $117, 126, 5i1l
In pounds sterling .................. .................. Cl 035':,, 0 Ili i 5 i3YoIII jiC5eiti' (Sinisi) .......... ......... . . . . . . .......... lf.4.tit Iis SlIII soles ................ ............ ........... ..... f4. 6ii 5 3 S/.111, 613i,~ 8i.,13w" w, 5

Taikiitg f lie rates of exthnige lii t'ffe't fltil Dt'cembert :31. 19130 ( 5/. 31.44 to
tit(- dllar, 8/. 16.675 to the iiulild Sfe'1iig. idt SA. 0.37014 it)fi I ii'sefta.Sliu isht
Illpt tta 1 iiiii of flit' plic~t dli~t 41f thie Nat ioial oiv'iiriil ill* Puru was

:41, i 931 I 8/. :3.5-1 tii flit- ditllit, S/. 17.(15f to il illd si rijue. aiid4 S '. 0.21.1'76 fit
filie is' i-iiill t his piulile ii' t iitlmniiiunis it S/. 522,171 iN;.

iii ht'i cosina-tishillf ltv Ini' It t'tili f :4it st39i, ll it' troi ill flita, it's 1iigt .1it
liv i'titi I lilt'. All flip' Iiiforutaliom width has come tt t hemt, however, indilcates
filnif ilit'ib fitls luitia it 1-11l1l4l giiutwlh Ill ifs :1111411ilat. illwali'vo it a lailk f.ait' 11

SIVlN ;.RMN.fMNENDI)tNS IN BEl'IAtU) 7 0 Tilt, ('TiSTANiIINt PUBILIC DEBiT

awl v titatt (i'i 4111' i'tuiriiai'i 26ii 1h1t fl it- u t Cm iviiml II1 jitlisihi' Adv t l.'. t

SI f li' d 4 tt 'iiit 'Ilrv Ilitill I it %Vtll f il tl ib ot I 'tiii (olioi. I tazi-lkefli. full pa-l

and fllde (..1-11I l 1-wi'i k -liti'Ni for E I tu JioiN .('. avti . 11' N 11-sllv . 1 early

(1,11'1 )if.isit pacifil'a'iui ( ff fIv lit' 401 iisfi i t. It!of rlit' ;Igit'wi'i
If' lhv s ,.l~vII1t-Iil1 fhli t il~ifl fit' iiiii iot fotinue if imk hsill payi-.f tiiit'u

fIIrv I ''itlitiuli attitf si itmall fit1 'lfreIlftl ls vit' a yeu . 4ii0lttii'.. fiiiay I his igilit

t't'uu 1-ft's u fithl, Pi ftllmttl Goenetilt'sild lpfoloil-,dereIw
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R That shict, litif fiscal recli'llitS 11114- Holt SlittiVitflit. lit 1111V 1-4110 lit W1114-1k

-I re 111 1 ig c( it I I cl o 1. lot 4 -1 iver t It(. exiltsildil l1ros wilivii hidislit-11.4a blv 11111111c

I-villill.f. fw- Aiv Itilmilli.-I I'll t lim 411* th. Relluilli... like 1.1tivi. lind, 11-:11f

ille"Illable of 1011v tit Iloy fill' -wrvivv fill till- IN'l-livi'lli Ilatillimi Illon,

animmilw-, to) nvirt, ilwn 22.41INIAM111 .olvs a yvar: and
7. That. Its :I I till, 4 ;Iv, -I-11111vill . ilk :14111iliwi ill hil I-411111vilu-, ;111

kilill, (it, f.l."lloilliv. Ili Its 111141S il,41,11, 41bliped tit 1:11o. I 1w I lit ive
frilill its 1-t-velilws ill (wilvi. lit

for like puldle svi'vices:
Th:lt the i-f ilviii)-dis and I , -onsiumments shall be ublI,,ed

frilill 1111.4 (1:11o allot 111101 ill-01.1, Ill ll;i %, Ill fliv 11:11ill mI liv.1sury lilt- Sillils
Aviii:-Ii It 4,10114.0-.4 ill. I'vi-vivvS I'll acc(IIIIII fit, IlIv Gliv(.1-11111elli whil-11 .11-1. dif: :tInt-d
too Ow svi-vicl. fir lilt- I'vi-livioll Imli(111:11 141,111.

"I'lle olliel. colli-I-111w, offices shall 1-villit dirvelly lot tit(' national tvull.,111-y Ow
'111w, (.4011-t-tell NvIlich Ill.(. ilm-lifled fill- the serviev of Sald kiall ; and

2. Thv G(wel'11111VIlt 11-suilit"4 111(f respilil'ibility which vv -1111.4 fullin thi, III-Ilt.r.
wIliell I-, is -Ilvd. it,.; IvIIIII(wary ill Ill View fit' lilt- I.Xcepliolml vin-11111-
stallcv, of this Illoillf-lit, mid, Ill ('01IM411110114T, relieves the office of depocislits and
coli'dlinwilts and till ollivi. collecting Offlevs from all mipollsitillity.

Slull(fil ill tit(. vx(fg-litivi. lillilditc.4- ill Limit. tit(- 20111 dily ill' [III- Illimilt of
31arell for Ow p"ll, IN1,11.

1). SAMANLZ Oc.NN11141. J. 1-1. TANIAYO.
GusrAVO JlNfF,',FZ. 1'. REATAW1 M.

HAVAEL LARCO If. Joksf. Gmxv:z.
31. A. Fiat. DIAZ DULANTO.

to) liv pre.sellivil. pl-lilled, cil-olialvd. .11141 pll! into

lit the 20111 day of Ow illontil off Murell, I)r tilt, ye'll. 19311.
Rubric of tile Pre,4411-Ilt fir (11(s 111-4 visit ol 1,11

I 1A cimiervin. vvvidw, vdithm, 'March 26, 19311.11
Ill spile (if 1116. default Ilw ofill In i -Aml III'livVv th'It thell. almlysk fir Ow Ill-4111.

WIll and t1w h1cl fill 11 will In I ilms inailt, lhercom nue I., silmi(I til-day I- llwy wi-ro
wbuli the pI.vI;llIlIIIIl,,V 1111)(ort was presontmi. Tilt,.\- linvo fell it deinthle. Own..
forks. to) illellidi. the IvXt fir tilt, prelilklillary rel)(11.1 ill this svelif-il. IIII'llclo
mi-laill 1114111111calhow, In this dvlails of llivil. I'veollillielld.111folis 111114h. 111-ves'ary by
Ow fact lll:,t it 414.1'.11111 4111 fine fir thi- ftirvign lilaw; lm ; lAvii phico sinve the
prelimimiry repirl was lovellarell. -

PIMAM INFARY lit PORT ON PUBLIC CRFDlT

PART 1. ANALYSIS AND GFNFRAL RECOMMEND \'I lOXS

Tilt- Imp(irlunce, I(, 111v w0fitiv fir N-I'll off tho li;lll(lllllg fir its 111111.
lie delit. partivillildy lit a lillie like tile jorest-lit, 111141 111v nillid approllull tit April
fir.:t When a :-IIll:.l;IIItl:kI payment oil Ow 6 per collt imlifill.11 141:111 1,, dile.

ninde it, liece'sary f(ir Oil- Goverilillelit 4)f 114.1,11 141 filvilillhitt, 1101111litly 111v li'llivy
whiell It 111tvild-4 it) 11111%,ole ill I-ii-Ill-d to Its plibliv-dvill Service.

(if 1111:111vilil ligivi'vi's. N\.!.,Ilillg to) runfler lilt 1111SAbIt. "wrvive ill
thim; matter, have jolvilared till,; prelinifitary report. Tile.\- desIre to emphasize
tilt% fact that report Ix illoilliple(v 111141 loislitutivi. ill chavileter. 11141 will Ill-
replaved lawl. Ily Ow 1111,11 vii-pill't of Ihe comillissillit fill this subject. TlIv prv.'-
elit reliflilt k. therefill-v. subject to correct loll IIIIII ('111111ge ill livvill-41:111co with

'lit ilifill-111,10fal 1-ccelvell by (It(- c4lillillissioll. .11141 with III(- cillielli-ImIs ;I)'-

rivol lit lly Ow ('41IIIIIIISSIoll ill cillillecti(Ill NvIlit (lit, illvv:.1 Nut I If ills they al-A. lunk.
ilig In 4.111sely I-elittell 1111,111cial field. slich as clllTvlw "tallilizall(III. limilloll.
IIIIII tlIv ilatlimal blid-'et. While it is illillossible .11 Ow Ill-e-vill lilliv 140 '1
filvillilvil almlysk fir lilt, 11111111C flebt. 4111v to) the NO that full .111d verilivil
fill. oll f-;Ilvgilr1k ', fir (ho Ilvilt Imvv 11111 yel bovil '11111111M.11 lit 11111v (.4111111ii--ii'll.
lieverillek-'; tile collillikSlon believe thal the minlysix (it' 111k. lunwri:11 '$I hl'
nvailnillf, .111.,111lus evi'laill lvillillh-v ills 111:11 -Illllllfl Ile pl,41-0111,41 ;I! Ilik
thilf. .1, In fill to illv (Illvel-IIIIII-Ilt hi l1w I'll),111111111illn 11 It, illilliediall. loublic-Ilt-bt
prouraill.

Oil Illo basis off the dillit .,I) far the ellimills-dilli ustillullik, this 111101
fluldviii (11,I)t Off Ow Soilliml ( ".1vii-I-IIIIII-Ill ---Amli It vx1vullal :111d lit,-xillinwly S ".1103,014111111111. 1.1kill., lilv
-111111-f -it lilt- univ off :1.735 vi-ol file
1141111141 'WI-lilw at tho rall. fir IS.17.1 Olvil. :111111-:1xillialf.



the date off writing of this report. W hile till, relm'selits it llvllv 11111-dell fill, It
colintry lit the position off 11tirli. It I.; Ivss thall that of lually (Ither clilintritis
larly situale'll. 'llifl. whell viewti-Il III tilt- light of Ow lietuill and liolvillill iv-
.-ources (of the liatitilt liver it period (if years. %%-lilt iiiii-mul win-ld vi-mionde con-
ditilln's .11141 With l"'Micall and _,ocial stilbility III liollik., It does Ito( .11111val, to he
heyolld the Captivity (of Point top 11111ldle.

Pinaneild diffiellifiv.-C mrPle faccd by thc Gorc)-nincid fof llcrii.-Tht- c(ininikiiiii.
limi-ever. retilize that tilt- fillestion I., Illit Sillely ono of it lit-riod (if ye:11-, bill is
alsil an lirgelit III-41111elli off lilt, moment. Point, like either cmintriv-4 fir flit- w4wid,
Is sliffering fripill it st,%,ert, and Illin" clintillued I. ' willionlic (it., II-es"iq In. Till. filli In
price levels Ints affivied unfavoratily ill(- pric(- (if raw Illawrial, -.1101 :1,
(,oliltev. petroleum. silver. volloll. mill stli4al.- Ille 411' whivil in -vllvnll have
fallell 11111le 111.111 have tliil-(. 1-f 111:11111favillrell g4li'lls. This sillulliml Afti-l-.4 Ow
bull-ret (of Point 11111.1voll-illoly ill three major W.IYS:

I * It I'(4111vo-s lilt- revelliles derived from expill't taxes 'llid. lly llwevill.g, -he
VI)IIIIII(l, (If 1111illirls, it illillf)llt jljjtip::.

2. Till- diviiiie ill lillilw - aclivil y Avillfill Ili(- collillry (.111% tilt, rp%*I1JJJJj.s fir I lit!
(I'llvernillf-lit .11111 1.4-4111vi's Ow fir Ow
C111111try Nvas varying (pill Jill (.! IpJlAve progrillil (of public wfirks. 11;1 wd hirgely onextraoirolimiry itvejoit., 1.1-hicip:111y oilit.1jill-41 frillil ffil-f-h.11 141.111.z. Ow vill'i'lillilentIS which 11.1.4 likewim. 11:141 all 1111favill-alilt. rem-111111 till flie onq Ill -yint-111 und filelllxqlaylli - vallacily off the pvtolole.

3. The re:.111tilig Ilwlillt. ill 1114. exchillige valliv (if lile sill. ill lerin, lit, utild.flicream's tilt- bludell fir lilvelilig till. service flit lilt, fill-vi'm dobt.
Ill .141(litifill top tllv .v till ki VI 1111 ble finclows which Ito (lilt' I'll"Ill 41" :111ollher lmvefivell offectilig praetic.Illy all (.4,1111tries ill till- world flie lailvi, 11:111 of 11121),N-I'll has stilyert'll ectillilmically frolill twil, filler evellis fir gro.b.11 illilloriallco. Thetil-st of the'l, is the I'vVII11111(oll 1111,011I.-Al whlull till, ('411111try lllv sil rucelilly

No Illatter IIIINN. .Iliit:ll.y fl.(Illl ill(. 11,11ilicul and sm.hd q.111filmillis Ow rostilk (ofa revidiltion nily liv. 111141 114, limiler It('%%. twollillilically builtificial it iliny prove tobe ill tilt, IIIIII: I-till. it rt.V4 dlit it In filevilailly vivilte- lww mill Seriolls
prillilvills wilivil 4 takes time top slolve,

7,114. seelfild evelit reful-1.4,41 top k Ow slislivilsifoll of fill! Kink fir Peril ;Jill] bni-
6111. till twent NVII101. lly I'vastill (if illu 41vt- of fill- blink. It.-: nunwrim-; hranclit.s.111111 Its loplig (.4 lilt ill III'd will (.Ills,. %%-lilt Ille I.-cffillmlic life off
beell ;I I-vill 4-clolloillic fill."Ister.

Tilt- commil-wsitin have considered IlIv:-v C4111flilifill,4 .11141 :11111recialt. 'ho 11111-41oll
%V1111-11 they have viv.1tell flit* the (1,41%.4.1,11111plit and peoll1v ol, 114.1,11. It is 411111-OR for the (;overlimelit i1m1pr such cirellinstimces to) litlempt It. pf'r(wl (qolljo-
1111(1.4 Ify clillillL wwvs and salark- 111111 lly .11141 Own-by

tip [I Is Llwwixe Ilillictill at Stich :1 Him, to alkillilitto) I-liffirl.f. lll.%v NXI's ill, 14) illiTi-iow Ille raivs fill vNistill.-, Tllvy miller-
Stand. tllf.l vflwe. thit it I-; llatunil All. the I.,overill1will ;Ili i 11(.111114. 111 14111k fiq.
relivi, frilill fill, 11111-flell whil-11 11141Y ;11*(, 41111-1-yin'.. it) .1 1-villictiolli (It- "IlspilldfillOf sm-fl-11-4. 111*1 111(110*4 fill file 111111liv tl(.Ilt.

Thf. ;Ill jawl mll I fit 11111;1,10,1111 f/ pwa/ 1111blic
also appreciate the Purvalt vallic. if) n vollillry off Jill 11111 11, '111 isillill 11111111v lit-lit

il if - i I I I is (lillivull tfo I'llild 111) :111(l vvry va . I I I I It,,.;! rt)y. This
I UU01 4.1, fill- 4 .(.Al!t ill' fill- 11:1111):l .1111-41:141, ill 11:11.1 llvva ll .v filiv i-m

-111 Ii.l. 44 Pent Ilivir vlnl, illIll ]I'll,; fit, llimismills -
ill#- which I..litkolt. it lvilliv t I'lil, n Ill, willell

I ill 11,1. 11:1 1!j .11, 1 11, 1 Ill. Ilt.ilt Tlivy live a 11111""
0,4411 lit(- 41,4114111 4,411111111y. Tllvy 1.0-mi'llillvi. '. I vIdly I'l I vI I r; 11, 1 (

ill ;11- 111 till- off Ill(, 4-41111110 * ;.IlI 11, Illibill. 411.111
record lit till- 111111. t1wv I-W-All Ille 1111111k 111111 (.1111-11sit'll t1wil. Ilm
01011fil. 0-1111111: . I 1414)k 111-pillil Iliv I*.1vt 111111 111(, m-1-vict, 10:1yments
'Irv litit Ill.;tJo. ill till. a fill-v me 111;411 Ili Vw_,nI'll
with lilill. (OV111, 11:4, loollik :#I, .111,V 1.4plillivy which Im- Iff-I'millf-11 41111-11w lAwlq1t;

var- fir whivil ill' Ow 10:1 1114,111 1.1, vnluv. Jill 111:11h.l.
Ilow justilialoll. tilt, 4*1 1,4,11111st ;[hvV.,;.

h-I'll k L.,Ilili4 1111"lliji ;Ili very to) 111:0 which the
Ullin-4 lw -vlj 1111J.'11t. ill(- p;I1.1y vnl- ill' il- 11:11141:1.1 1 E % 4-11 .1 '4
hill, it, bi.., Ill , lilt . 4.1 1114 - I %% vni 14.1 It 1-4,111 [1 ry I lit, I'llilvil Slllll- w;1.4 wlt it

ffedilor 11,11hill : fill lilt, ("lilt vary It was 111v 1111"rest Ill-lihil. witifill ill ille world.T ill. lll.*It 111,11 %%.i!l Ill-411,;Ill ^- 111-vil fill, ;I 11-11L.- IiIII(. it) 1,11111j.
fllllql, 1'1*10111 I'foJ.t+_'JJ I,: Jill rellvi-111111 Ili flit, 111,111,41' Ill' vallm-Ily for114-1-11. ll(.I, 4; .% fit' lit.l. livoilill.: 11111 1- -1111111y Jill it'll I I I;, t
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t,#)niiti-.%- I-, Itew. tillit its 1111turill resolirce., are still rellitivOy
uIldevelfilwil .1110 that vallitil, which I., compilrativo-ly plentiful Ili (till and
highly flevelolled voillitt'll.s. is still se'll'ov 1111d fivill, it,. Pern.

Peru, like till countries with ruLltively lin(lvveloped inttilral resmirceS. needs
liovo, alld %vIll volifillue tit lived for lillilly yeal's top volliv, the hivestilivilt of liti-l"Ll
11111011111S fit' vitilitill for ille Ilt-vi'loplim it of Clese llotollifill resources. I., I I I I ds

will Ill- required for Ow coll.-;trili-tifill (11' roalk, nlill-mids. port Nvorks. klifl otlwr

lplvilll- III, f-4111111111111votimi which %vIll ellillik. the products of Perli tip hv jollivell

1111oll Illv 111111-kets (if ille world nt I low cost flor translillihill(Ill, it %'fill[

if they an. to) 4.411111116tv Slivevssi'lilly %%-lilt tilt, S11111P 111,411141vis of other nations.

511111y forilk. Iteres of Peril now liv fille mid d(tsithitt, hecaust- of lack of wnter
111141 ille Invulls of brillgillur wnwr lit liwin. The timely constriletion of irriga-
tioll works will ;Ifl(l grv:11 wealth 14) the 11:1114111. The IIIvrv:INiIl -r Ize of Ille
cities .11111 fill, IN-11111111b, (if viviliziltioll I'viltilre tit(, slit ist'llclory pliving
ond liviltilig fit, streols. the 4,1111sli'llclifill fit, vild tild tit(.
dt-vii-IIIIIIIII-1 I t (01' Ims ill, -In't-I 4"11, vrvlv(-. ard. but I I*mv of lilt, nuilly
Ill-4111114-th-v llsv. 4 14) which hiliols vall Ill- mfiv,111t.turvillisly 11111 lit till% t'litilre.

The comillissioll fit) Ill't wiAl fit the illilln-At'll that they 1141vill.,114. tile
illillivilinti. Ill' Illf.m. Ill'(1.1v0s. I )it IIw 4-1111trary. flivy Iiii-lievo timt.

till' fivveloplilvill 1.1' solliv. 11' 1111t limily -ml-11 lwfijvvt z. lilt, livilli lillshell
forward fill) rollidly 1-4-4,111 villa's . .11141 111,11 111i.; is Ilm. I'l, Ole rell'si'lls
NvIly Peril Ilmv lillik livi-st-11, with .1 111111111, ill-lit (11' 4.11111:11-nis.sillu

Thc f IfcvI (if Ihv sn-vio itsiew tpf $444 pa 'tilwil I v (oil pilbliv vrt tl;,.- --S 11114. livi-SI)w:
finve 111111 n 410,111111 fill ill(. 1111illiv flollt :1,111 till- I.I.-mllillu 11111):111-1114.11t
Ill' I Ill- filibliv (.1-vilif ill* III'- "111111trY I I I t 1w III I; I Ill -I a I 111.11,kots ill' tilt- wI Il. -(I 111I-flit

1111t, Ill I. I I; I I I z. I of I It: I I I I'll. i I t -. i I n I it y :i I :I 11. 1*1 it, I I wl Ili 11 1 chi wk vff( -11 vely fur

I If. I I mv .11 low-1 . I Ill- vx pillilli I 111.4 1:1 I-v Sums I'# I I, I 1111 wI wks. Sulli.q

ill vxvf. .,z fit, wilm tit(. 4,4111PIlly I'lluld exilvild. Tllv 4.4 1111111 isAl lit Ill-lilqp.

its tlivy 11,1vo nin-mly 111111clivil. flint it 1-4 Ill-4111,1111y wi.sv its click Ihv rate tof

puldiv will-l'.4 1,4 or Ifie I hill. Iwill.f. They III-Iii've. Illowever. I Ivit
-11f -Ill'i n 111114,111 w(mlil Ill.. 1% !, tit he m cv- 'I vvly
-it it 1111.1 hill 1 4 11' MY4.1-1 illu, I It(.

exilvii,4% I-. The vill-v willill I It(. worsi. I lilt it I Ill. I!Isvom . Till. I "livi-I'llvivill '11111

peolill. fit' 114-1-11 Im 1.411y hv 4,1111tvilt Ill I liv yen Ill tit scl.

-fllilltrlv, .1114 Iloveli-p'll'u undf.l. Ilw stillmIlls III, 1,411'elu'll I.;l1litill

111,41vilrell ill 1111111vullif. vall-1. whill. Ill-ir owil ry %%.4111141 Iv billu'llishill..,

beellm.-v of lilt 4.11fl-4.104-41 luld 111111,111 credit 4.1111.4vil by it filillln if) provi(le,

ill S41111v way. for fill- svl*Vico got, lilt, 1111bliv (14-111 ot tilt- jolvSt-Ilt filliv.

Fruillivill 1,40furvilve lim, Iwell 11111414. ill ill(. press top the V;lvt that

31exivo ll:i-; 111.11le all Ill-l-lingwillf-lit %%-fill hill, cl-Pilit'll's and livilve that I lilru

slimild he :till(. 14) 4141 fite snim. thillu" witholit flisadvillitage Ito IlvI-.svII,. Tile
Ilres.; usmilly falls too fill-litioll ill this conlivetivil, however. flult this lillest

oil' MeXII-41 with hill, creditors wns 1111141f. ollly lifter ille Imilds ill
questioll 111111 lip(.Il Ill (If-fillilt I'lor 1111111y years, 11111. Ildws It lismilly vilrollivit, the
1,114.1 111111, 14) I'vvent 411144.1tiow.; of 3plexicall holills. It Would obviously
lit. nevv8silry for tit(- goverlimplit of ollilt (.olllltly to jolly 4,X(.(yjjjIlgIy 111-11 ilittily ts
I'lliv.,4 If* it "4111111111 NvIsh tit 111wrow infore fililds fill S111111,11, wrills ill
lmlrlwt- . 1111-azil hils 111SIP liven fr4-titivnIly referrvil to I,.,. tilt, I'vnivifin prl ss
its it country willch olit'llileff 11 mornforium from Its creditors, referring, prob.
filly to 111v postliollf-11111111- (if sinkin--r-fund linymmits fill most oil' lt 4 lon I is froill
P111-1 P) 1927. Altlolly*x oll (tovermilvilt lilld Mullicillailties for 11130.
it rvi'vrence hook till these tylws of s(will-Itles, Inalii's Ille ffillowilig stlitellivilt
In I-vallrd to this Ill.-Iller: credit tit' tit(- country %%-its serlougly vrippleil
Ill Ille vnrly yvars of' till- Worill 111111 Illp j.111111try IS Still Stililrylilig to
restore Ils 11111111ces mill cre(M." 'I'llvi.f. (.1111 Ill. 114) floillit filoill Illis silit(wilit'llt
hilt thilt Ill till, folifilloll ol, Ow vditors (of, this book. which I., lls(.Il willMy IIv
filvestors lit 1-4-1101111" fivelsiolls hi ri-ill-41 if) the jillrell'is(I lit' 11111141s. the crellit
posit loll ( 11' 11 I'l I z 11 In I i Ili it I I Is I I i I,, lievil S(.I.i oil sly 4 1; 11 oll gell I ly I lit- I'll I Ill I'll oil

I Ill- I Ill I't I I I' t liv I In'll zil Ill 11 ( "ovel-111114,111 tit 11111111tillil re?"'111111. Inlynivilts of I lie

Peril. it I onv I 1111t. fli-1*11 ill I vil till Ilvr 111111114--lblim Svi'viel" All )H ly

liefore I It(, otitlirvalc of I Ill, will. (if tilt- 11.1ellic. Professol. Carlos NVIesse. Ill Ilk

volmill. 111,1411,111 dill Pert) y do lit Ckilizitch-on 10vimmin (11. 2511. poltils cillt
thill h-I'll, 1111vilur 1-111114,41 her 4.1-vilit Illrollull (If-fillills. ww- to 4111111111
filunwhil w-4.4ki'llice froill 11111-10:111 nt this 1111w. Hi. 11111111w I.;1IlS littvillifill
lt) lilt- that Chill.. (1111,111g fill-, .4111111. ww, In .I 1111SIlloll 14) hollr(IM,
11111,4111d Il1(lI,,l1lSv Silt, 11:111 limillillint-41 Illv st-l-vicit, fill Ilor 111111114. 411111t, For 111ol,41
timll -111 yv;ll- . 111INN-vver. h-I'll NIS 1-11 .1 .Iqlflll fol-vigni fIvIlt recol-41. Tllk
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Is a1 va I tile hlerliage. wh'ich ile t provillt (htoveri'iviit lias rl''ivt'd froita lt lon~g
]!it f goverinmenlts wii'li lit-( iu'eveded it : it Is at heritage whIMh it Is worth
great effort oil thle jtltrt oIf thO( ptresenlt ,geiiinei'iit to pa111iiiileitlli'ild to
future gio'rltioiis.

Th~ie rel I 11111-11411 tha lthle (N;ivi'imlllleif 1t( 1 r may13 fitii fto wilet tite service

ILa'U(ly (i''t if ii tis fearI oil thlie part of' tile ilivest lag- ltliei the( bltls
of theii 6 Per' ('eat 1)111tioiiiil loltt mold ont IFlrilary 1. 1931, to yield about
1.4 jii 1' 'o'it. wht iltch m11 fblt fh Ia' I oveil i ailt of1 NI'i'i woutldl hav ~e live obl()1igedl
oil t his itads to pusl lit least tis ralte (it' hliterest to 1 roilure t'ilds oil fill
IIlI'I'iIIIN nilfials. find( it Is ijuest ititithe whethleri if wouthld Iiiive het-i lihe to

Iat 7 11er v't'it toblaco'(( Ioii Were sold ia I Ii(- New Yo rk Stovk Exiinige

i; liv' ('(lit h111ltiifait'l 11211 "I li tis salit exehitg(' Ill M-1',01, 1930, its hligh
aISS . (I P''r'ltitity 3. 19111. t lay sold at1 2-St''. 'Tills Inl(ls1 111111 Oiwi vivid oti Ill'
4; pi'r ventitI b ll I lii il(ll~e fe toi liiolit 20f per venlt tia limlievites Ilut
ilie u~overi'tiiit would. its or' I01oIiriy 3. 1931, have vi'Iei oligult il pay111

ait least thIiis rille oit iiiset'lii I 4ii111s. I i'eis rceal f'lind itiilisjiult~ltle evidle
of, wii hi ~'ich lil ii'i iflowie ill less 1 l1t ii it yel to) fth pu li cr'11111I el11lit iif I'i'i't.

IlliIhs Il luiiu' of world eo'iili'o di'liiessil iliivestor'; everywlieti are wilillii

toaaies. fiwhief f11lit' noit onl 4 vilii' Il- 'llo Il hir j-iitlt ltateir ofeglly o'i'ie

c11-a It his. il wh:ichi( otts s a itit caitt' by gocti-i Iie i ive f1ifl Owiliaf huof
theiii~i gv.13'aiid t ll wlio lii('1114 bylkOls the(1 sifu cat itatil istitigl (iiitthei (10sf 1113

fil'''il I iit lit lip I e t i ii l it-I lie i ita o':Iii'ui c i t iim s inio'ifi'itii oa deIt' Seriei

ii Ii''it't'iil'i iiii'aiu'Iii wirli tail 1prove tle ifi l5(ikel tili! li l' ilitwould

h1.,1111e titl-1 iii 11'li l til t'it l i; lotifI tS i'ciii'esiiif ei w 3 w -I lie scm'i'ut N1,itiol
Illue 10 iisP 11'i'4i wils t'ihafi'iy I titlialiw lviltil. e hcot liIit' ofic sioaucould
oltilcl'fl 13' 11 il 't'illt 111 1 futil. itii i' iy io t'sioi Iiiss f I

ItIsllt''iisi ftli e l shrstli Is ol of ilw lest i asittli aa'tliist witiestr itotry
ft'lilfei itt i l ie 1114 rii r till Ifae w 11111 liii' s.t toe i''li Iso n i ly lItslit ottiati tis

t0si11l3 vei' wieg iss f-vlil 5.fto It 14v-ycolollfiv iit'i'age ligiit lioiit f ines,

whii lva c'ii'iic, i l o l II'Nocss y i eur liecitsia o (I( lie f lu tll forea aign
Iill'lliii vof'ifs liIttals. sc11 lat n . lit l ii 'list' itt' liii's'' t i o'i'o5 A joit
it hieart I ht its IlIi ito (lilt). 1111i'i I lieot i'ii tli' i t iusi blo to ruth ltitio~ Inl

Isstlmit 11ii' b(etl iii' itiiishll lll'I'/.ist nowi "'elie'I 13 Wh e ll liI' iss ue o d, .

Ii
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lbe relatively ('3153 for Pe'ru to arltigt it l11oritOl-IIII With tile liallkl'l5 is
Iincoirrect, slice tile 1, bankers; '' noiw hold few, If Illy. otf till- hi mi s.

Rceoflpon c i &t io im.- D)Iiv. thereiforeil. to thle great iaiijortunve lit' Peril's ini i-
tainIIIg her poihl l( e'relit 51 aildi ng, t'e ci iiiniisiin beliete thIat tie ( Go verni-
Iliel it sliould inn 1ke ve-t reasInnlile11h Wo'irt to land litl ltill ;111l regular ir service
fin tile pilil( thlit.

()hvi g iiid. at Coil) miisslion Elf fioreig~ners ('311Ii iot. as ;1 i-lilt oif aI sludiy iif a
few weeks, e'xp ress4 n j udilii't 4i1 siii'l Illeiots111 as Ililv' a Ilotilit fit' Ilillils
needed by th!e armay, the navy, mind the police fill III( liil lii enane of law amill
ordieri (IIlmig it jwielil of nationall ei'onlomnli inlst lility like t he pni'si'ii .1a l1i
tit it tihine I ill(10 tely fiiilowin3!a 11ipolitical revolltili. The answercll tihIIese
qllii5tItis, li nil to tiIII ty ot lv' I iki. dil oiiiInviodve eva mantiobs of po werfunl )li.
lilal lilt(] siit'iiil fi(c5Whlich it is enirely lii'yiinil lilt, Sioll it' of aciildissIiiin
of foire3in ('ilillikits ilo tIiie. 'l'lcsi. arv1 fillestlitils if Ilitiliul jiilit us .iiiil

of litio tliii' pscolg whil'~l ich svatiiill lineigiin t.In' auillitr. F~il avi-loe liet

favts to) jusltify lli:1lklllu! ri'iioiivtilaI tills as to) flei Nviieslilceli Spililiv tcll.
Ilues that '4111111 d be l'iiie Ii I lavsi adilnistri'li uidhies tit, as to i Iii' lii'

Study, which would Ir(iinh- '' mny 10111s tll niike. Is imlliisiile oil thvi plart:
(if 31 vi'ikiniisoi wiliuM s-i'hilullil lilrimll for svivi' Ii Ilw comiitry is Olive

uiientis iflllipl n the,- otil lil l~ i ~ (It i~s Ileirilli li iit' ph ii il' fIt se 0r

As s~tted above, tilie lu1st sliggl'stiioti' if tinl- cona-oll 1.,i 111.11 tlli 4"oen
Ieli ll k 13 i very reliS lsiii' cIiirt to' ply3 tlii dilt 'evwivvi In full witliilit 31
miiiatiliii. yo' tills endi tile (iiiilssiiii rcceiiinineni Ili tin' lIt'lli-nnvlt fur

istration lin all depairtmnents (i (it( ill'oivertiliit.

e'xistling tax laws.
3. Ali lnoiillate cuinlerealce withl tin', Iiscal ;Igitis (it' ill' (oilIlItry to l 5001111

may03 be stitly ll'ivee53lr to' li il lii' tile 4 h illiIlt toi estIllil fill) mayini't

slillijet ill 1Pa1rt 11 iii this llllary~ 13'ilplrtI

If, Iliiiver'i. it sllolld Ilii till Iniii veii jtifiXl'"Ilte 4il till' ;illiiuitha i~t ile

prteset itat3ion l3 rtso fi'iaii s 31Inituuli T to 1 hIiws i I~ ile 111311(1' t i le'

5. l i t I I (14 111t- - 01' ut liii Ithe'il luilili' not i ii sI- I'eta t~i3 ti, l iii ;o l 1i'lit s.iiollil

llltt'imlilii tat io lii 1111li a

tii.~ Thatiill il iii' 01i3I5 11111 litil tixlIlitt 111e 1 Ili- clii siiiii onl Ito provil

fititiI3lii ll'ri eliiiiilii4i1t' , iiIii5 d srmll ill litIl 1:1(' j i ii li111 13

Iii tiill. b rh11 't t-1ib t il-15.1111il e s
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P'ART' if. SUG(111;TioNS3 CONCH:IN1 Nt PIBEiiI' Siiai-4'1:i 1"iNANC1Ntr IN lItDFit TO

h' 4'44I3 co 551431~l offer Ili t(Iifollowing stilggestin 34315li regard'4 to po4-511I14. shorlt-

wilih'i thlet (ovei'iiiiu'iit baiy tihe stepss to reci gnize it-, finnces. T1iiese sug-
gesli'liis I're 111,00 withut kinowledgte of wi at altitude any - haniker's atpp4 'atlited
wiul taket i re-a r' t th lemi 111111t'ic t li l aqiimIIIsSloii CIan nlot giv(% ItSs,~tiiCe
Ow11 alily 141 ikt'i's (o' gi'4)41 of baiike'rs woul aitece('tit thlemi. These suggest ion..,
Iliiwt'ver, aivii1i4'1 tlit(- Comiision~it to he0 noit Only Sound14 11111 logical, butt feast-
lilt' will4 tho. c'44iitil4 hl~it'l'11 lilt-Ill toi Ill' w1'441iiy 443 thei. Ualeii''Ii co!43i53l IetilIll
(ifit l 111' 'v4.'ii 111It bef'4 lt' it 1't'i14' allit's l ill lt'iti 0 4 44isloll il tilt 114 14it ti'.

Ill Orde to li iIiI ti 1114 wily ('iili51 t~''1 Ill,' 111414p, it 35 Ii('slV' to
('411134It'4 bl'ly 5443344i' 441 1114' t4't34' Ilivi i )%li .1 IiIliIIItII~ it' Ill.4' 4344w Oult-
$i1i1i11111i.an 3141 1131iillIy 144 1ii414'i'Stli4 vt'tItii4 (43113 I illit'lin 14i4 '4i1tiltell4 ill

Iiliis as 14i111's:

'1i'vvIi 14'1141 443-11''i, pow' 44331 gtia434i
141:111lit, 1D'.t19 TiS.

Nv4'14i414c il' 141 1--lel e 7''i Slii

433 I .

Imti 13 1411, 1024-19144.

Ow'iAicl434 313. GiNi I'll,

The' ' ll1'I ll CO3 i I 143V 1 33ii 3 '0S .

lvv i'V33' 343'. 33.1143iIlm 414.'eli'4t' cVe

1314'' b y I aws T.IS14il 4131.11;.
Itt'1'tliit 113314 ii l l tivi1 1iat44'

3,4111t '11111S.

No4 Ji4'4444't'41 of'134443 ta1x.

14335 i of 'Iiiiiii'iiy .1434 141 1t1441313 I 4i11ty'
4111 Ilit' V4'Nt4 1t 'ut I 1414. IMii's 2870(

.11141 1 i'4''10 14I4 I i' 3t3t 4 3'

ItIi 14145'oeels4111'( 1114l. r 11 toe

1. Thailt 134) 0414113 lil bo311lnnds (of' tis 14,341 s11111 I34' Isstiledil ietss tile gross.
1't'1i3114s O f I lie Gove'4rnment'I 1 (' 44'1te'3 by.' (or depi~tedt4 w1ith iilt' 411111e of d1111(slits
a1114 cons1ign l14il-it -S (('J lul Di el~ti it14 y C'llsigniu'131es) sli~tll have't iii'i'igo.4 for

11141131 s(''1l(''113igt's 1'4'4j11vi ( Oil tll-i Ild O45 f tis 141313, I$1lt'4 ol' to bie Issued'1.
2. Unhiit 434) additional334 ii(1141 'f tlI 14141$431 Shall 1he (4 i 14s4ed lu Ie' ie totll i gro4ss

1'14113135 tif 14'i( '(13414'3 shlhav 114.4 vt1vliI ge'4 for It'1 '14. thet pr''t''4hlij. year Is
lit ilnst thre 104' 1134s till. 41 11441 4 $('II '''I'4 se '1414 cl'l45 4411) till' ('111 t' fluiled deb'lt,
both 144xt'1'iai an 1311 n11te'r'nal.
3. '11314 1344 IelE'3's 431' listts s14331 Ii' I 4i1'4g4'3 flop ilit' $4 '4'i('t' (If ailly 14)111

1s"134'(i silist'tjiit I o IY34 iN Is14111 II liss 3it~'l pr 4' Hull fi4ll ims' rei'ti 1s 431' lisse'l
k Is t11'' il ii 34141 4O1 ilii. 1113t1441411 10,111.

It would14 appjiimiI. tiii'''iile. 111 lilt r vi'4'1''3314, Illit h414'lge'i T'I ior t i ssiue
of thil- 1431111. caiii Ili 10144g('4 t3o $111114'all l4 1411 1311(-'S tli- St' 1'1 Svi'ilts 441 Owit
14141 lillill 11,1111 Iliii 11ll gh-ell it p11311' liei'i iii 3'i'4'ill. Ini v11' iew. I'ef443'4'. of 3134
li1liii11tlolis 1111itill. liii' l of,1 iii111111 144i3 imilils 441 this 141333. it is 11iiSsh1 113int till
(11eI'4i'313e41ilt lii 111341 115411' 4453I'it'ti'il v'14'1 I loti 111'e Ilt' lilil $15,4IIII,tlt0l
liiiii(s 13111hoizeI'lider114I this iii.UI lignii'411'i1l whichll 111314 13441 yi'ike Issuedl.
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nient to sell ittitioial. litiiits ait the present tinie except ait ruious rates otf
Interest.

III spite of tie( limittittis wile in'i h e been pre'stentedti I tlt% precedlng paint-
graph, the conmmiission bleo' that there exists a1 possibility of seviliting fluids1
Ii tile form (if ai short-termi loan under terms whlichi would huot he( lintihly tiler.
oumt. ilhls llni. if it should lie putt into effect. Nvoilil uejIqie cer ithii saitilli'is
oii tilhparit of the (iGovt''ermet. hut tile coiii sisii in do i't lielieie filhat IlIev,;
tei'rmq would lie ait all ('ojilttieiisrile w o%-it tile (11iimtige wich would lie uloiv to
thev paudlic credit of dlie ('auntry' if it moratorium were suoughit or a dlefiault were
ielitt1it tell. Thle phdun. Ili brief. I., tis

''ivi t Iie(, Governmena't oifferi ti piledge' It-,clos r'ttvns iv s fl(t Ii expoiirt anid
Implort ), as security for till imit Ire nut lotial buttl. incltuding thle liolds ito h
ls.tued ais well Itas thle I ouii. Is a 4-r141d oittsl t id Ilig, Ill View of t lie re',eliut's
-11 rcad lledgill. tilie iuistoiiais re'viivis ii11l to bivli lilt, lhivtiu'ui r.'voiii'' t i 4111er
siliie t hey a lottev of alliy lmiii ii gri ulp urvii 'ttttiiiett toit o'ti't itihi qui1tv secutri ty
filti le j11lit service itiviilvi'iI Thi li drdgi' would no na tht Iliii 0(1 t i Coietut.
Iit-lmit wouitld haive ialiy I4--; teveiives hug viuled It sliuld inve 'Iits hloani sor'viti'. for
41 ;ili'ilge Ot' i-eve'tiiies hii this ii11iii1pu. dot'es hlot. tl'vI':'.i' Ill', 11ii4iiu it' thev Clovi-

Till'le idge ol' tilie,.e( teveniuez. tliert'torep. shoi ulid co st tilie (Gu veaunanivt t11ie i u'"
addllliiml. nus ait 11tit'(if taut. It wituhul niiititly limiiiit tutu rail1111 tuvi' iliu
rei'eiltt's Pledlged. Th'eire Ituti. tltie Imiportantt riaIsittis fill' ilii altivi' siggi'-t imuiiu

1. iiy offeltiu greater st't'tii'ity to tile exIst llg liuuiillolders tittiti It'ey noiw

hoalti. andi hiejice In ordtlt to 'e'tiit liutit it 1iiiist lltvitge siuil lilig Ithat will lie
att-el to ilt',e

By It ledgIlti these r'viitit's its seitily li41i' t his loan11 fil'l-e ii 111iiiiiiit
aiiitit 1anth litzeil ot' * ti(tt~t Men.' wvotilut Ilit ittuot' jivailaIfh'. ~I I u'llillilipg
t'xlsl1 l 11u 1 liotlduuters siihuld actctpt ti l i Sgi'sguna'stil aihiivt'. an aililit liiiiui

se-inl-etl by it tlelge-A ott i'tsti is ut'vt'liiies.
Wh'lpt it Nviutiild prilatuty ie(. lioti1lssilet Ill ;ill tliu'!ui hliils :it turi'stiit. i'ven

thittigl thley wt'iw' st'itii'e Its, Stiggestt'tl. ait .1 lie whicihl 1Vuiiilih iitti'ii i't'ioiii

OWM tif haonds of I hi tie"-' stilts, tit svetiri' it Ii ii i. suty. f'ir ixamiille. oif S54 tt.1A it Mt.
Thil, tdoes not iman tliit tilt-' ;gov'ilinueit wituild IH I ayin-V Iiterest tinl $15MMIttIt
Ii ortdtr to sein re o i' tist'fo -us,501401). It Simpliy uIit'i is thIt til- .a~ivt'u'iiit
would piay interest (Iou theill' ~ tM) u iuii l'iu 11b1 1111. t (1450011 ill Ilnis
w%-it the liiktrs as coallilt'it I ll' cli1tiri 15ulto ~ i Ill Ituutits blii itt itititil.4
to the( Goiver'nmeunt ~hieu tilit' slitrt-tei't loii wais liii iotff. Thel Gov'ertnment
wtotild litter hit ITn a1 poIsfi tiu a ilttri I toI.- iit'r to sell it piortion tof t hese

hoiid lewit lrk to77 obtain iil . t' Ieiilit' OT' il'tit 7 itti-1 l sviiil t'ill-l gitil

t' o lthe ion marketiii' t itil l, lilt' iiid puhiit' $1 ,4(1Iitt ut iit'wi (of Pet Istotld

$I't75itsuchttt itnlaihii tio lit itsltaea tt ug1luutt'iohat iw uistiil
lu T 'te it- h1o11t'11 sllli-trti It i wh i t Mv kzi li' i'e-ity tit iiieet li plisivit
ilu't i te ttillt' ile (lis Ili*i lilt, I it' Io lint'1 11lt'itl ta11n1 iiii letill'.i ittitvll

1114o11tt oi il .1ts the (overui itent 'titl li'u l l'i ioe It Ii' liressli t'itt' wthih
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%s it, inte-wai part. fir tile suggestiml to) j."tte additional Imilds (if Ow , per

ct-lit II.ItI4111:11 I(mil. till tilt, series 44 this lo.111 beima st-cured by it plell-re Jill (-if',-

14111IS RINTIllies fit(- (.4111111lissiml orrel. fill(- fillbowillut if oils whivit Illey hv-

Neve wiluld lie advalltalpremis li) ille 111 1,0111,11 fill- the pledpae fir
tile I-II.NtfilliS 1,0111111i's, tilt-, ('4111111lisshili belivoot. that it w(Itild be hill
Ille ("(werlillivilt to) fl.()Ill illv Ill.t..'ellt 111111(11101(hors Ille ca livel lilt hill off
Illat 11:111 of lilt, vxlslill, , Imill c(Illtracl wilivil ruillilres life allmi'liz.1lifill fir tb -
III oll(k IlOW (111tsta lit I I I I rough vIII I If.%- hit lit par.alill Ow silb.,tillitillil 111('11111-fif
,ill 11"liTtlillent 1() .1 III(Irl ive I Ill, sa lilt, 11111111)(q. for 11111111sa 111111.11 ly if s sellv( 11111.41 1111der
014. presvill 11-I'vit-1114,111. hill Ily 11111-rhov ill Ille 41111,11 illarlit.l. IIIv right 111.111g I'll-

it) vall at 11.11, 'S111111141 t.a. Illarliel Illice vrevil par. W hile Illis wwdll
I;ik(- lilliv. alillple lilliv is nvilibIbIt. 1,101. Illis lictifill. It is IIIIIIIIssilill.. III* 4141111-;k,
ill 4-Allillptilt. Ow savill - whivIi tills %%,4111111 elf(wl roll. Ille G .%evillilvilt
roll, it is II()t lotisAllIv 14) I'l;I'veasl Iliv Illill-ki-I prive for 1111'.4c m-4-111-itivs. It scems
114:111v proillable. III)w(over. that this willild I-cstill ill I

it) IN-1-11 41111-111 - IIIv lit'(, for lia. Illml. Tile cmillilissiml wi-411 Ili Iloilo. l!I'll
the :111,111l'uvillvil( did Illit relln-vill an 111111,4till I-imiliti(Ill at the lilliv
for Ow I'suo. for ille 141,111. it 1, fill(, which I.-; I'l-viltu'lilly (.11111111yed l4p Illake Ims-

fill- -,:fit. for ImIlds ill 111v first inst:4111-t. it it hig-Iii.l. Ill-ice Ilmit wimid have,
livi'll lill.'siWe willmlit 111k chill.se. Tlw cmll I I I ls. i(lli Ill-livc. Imwever. that
the (I (.1110tv pledge lit, is an adollill'iLle, to) till. Ilmidliollivi's 1,411.
the 1114IN(Whillellf Ims a I.NIlt 11, I'villit-st fills (.11:11IL44, Ill till,
wh:vII %voluld Ill. (41 its Illarlit'll advililla-v.

.St*GfFSTliI.N.S IN HPA-ARD '141 '1111L INILUSAL DEHL'

'I'lle I-milillissiml wish Ill ill'I'vi. lilt, flllllrwim III lvg:Ird Ill illv

11114.1,11al (It-lit for h-1-11:

1. That the flut"wildill., hill-1-11.11 llt)llfl kstles. payable ill mllvs. If(, I-efulld"ll

jiltil ;I l411IL04. lillerlial 11411141 likvwke Poyable ill silles. the vXclialig(l llvill'-'

111:11h. I'll till e411111.1111i. basis.
Ill Ill-olvi, Ill indicate Ilw 11,10're for Ille If(,%%. 11111141 issill. which 111v 4.4111111lis"44111

1, Billills 11) Ill. is l-livil ill 111111111lits fir 111(1 1.1110111. .111(1 lit
14111111, villIN-vilivilt fivilfillillialitills, 11111 li(of less thall corr ill"- 1; Joel- evill
amilln I lilt twest I wyn Ill(- svildillillu'll I y . I ly I 1:1.villue I lerust --cm lit I I I I . I I I y I- I'l v.111
(if 1111:11-1 vrl :I ild by Ill It issil : I),g holld'.: 4 of very I dellmlillm I it Ilillull vXI Will"V

ill t1w (W 111k 111.111 Illay Ile Saved.

I -I'llik too 11111111re Ili yvars.

A (.11111111alivIt. -.1111d1w ruild I I I I Ill ( 'A .11 ) lis IIIA I Ill I If( - Im.'k fir SI-Illialillual

dr.m ings at par. sullicivill (to I'vIll't. Ille violin, 11101111 k-tw to , % 111:1011-Ity. Till!
111141111if (if 11.4. bililds Ill I'l. ;Illpirlizi-Il fill 4.114-11 i!ovrv -l 41.1tv If,, lit!

In ille, ililvil it' lilt, Illarkel pricv i,; Iv- 1 .dll I);. ill III-
Ill-w-fo-11 at p..'r V till, Illill-ko Ill-irl. I.-; par. Till. vl lirv .11111,111it to[' the
'iIIIJIl., I'llild wtivilled I'tor ill the Ill- v :11i.11111.11 rin. Ille
litirchw-v (11' lifillik hchow par for I'l.l. dvwxillu lifluds .11 Tht. Im ilwit'lig-v
01:11 Ow-1. I'lill'k lit, ;I\,IiI;.llIv Will %%Wll'[ Iw I v:Ich v.lr 141 IIIv
I'vill,111111i"ll for fill- linin wollild ,-Alvlit:llwll Hit- 111:11-ki-I h v 11111111s. "1141
lllakv t1will IwIlel, (.4111:114li-al at ill(.

4. The 41--fildle to!' vll 11,11 I-4,4111111-c4l Ill 1114,4.1 1 Ifv

M -11 ict. for I Ill. 1; 114-1. lI;I1i,!II.d ]',;Ili is ill-,( I-11-vil Ill 11:11-a , L 1% 11 PI Is.

Tllk will 'Illd rm-1114-1, too lilt, '11111 Ill-nt 4 - Nalliv. off

IL Till- clinilliksifill 1,111111H, Ilml lilc hill-111:11 11mitill'-, 6-lit .111fl Ow

lit 111'r 114 .1 .1 1 PY I I - :. Ill I - v oil h ill. 111.11 d o -

III.,I rillm -if I Illc' lit- t,(IIIV(ll'lI-1I jilt 10 4.:, 11.;- is-ile - -[I ;, h:. 'i, clillit:111h.

ill lilt, 1111141(.1 1* 11:1. 1111110 -4 ;lilt$ fill-- .1- W 4.11 I-: ill tilt- 1111111vi's

'if till, Ill"ItIll-t! 111til 1,411 . T hl. it)' lk,. .11111

fli'llt lilt., llml;k fit , ;I silw1v I. 1 1 -111, %%'it 11 IN-lillih. 111:11 11i'lly,

111h ,14'st I'a lt. .11141 1,111141 Ill,(lv Is14)li,, -d illillil fill IIIIlr!I I - % w -ok Ill-41111111 JIIL'

lowdill-S il#-l Ivily mod Illaliviol llllllilljl . I for if silr ;:1r..v ball for 1 lll.'4

M1111 III:Ii-I;vt;IIIIIil 111:111 ol'' olly (it' lil. l!I1vI.lmI k- llvs

lilt%%, I blill-v, t III, II(II-11w, for I Imillk. v,111.1-hi Ily I l1w.:v whl)

h4ckv 1110111 ill 1,4111 li'lle.. Jill Icc(I11lIt%: Iloyallh. (it' fill, (:m-4.1-11111clit

a 111114-11 howl. plisilbill Ili 1.(,:Ilizl. IIII(Ill them by Illell. '-fit- Ill, Ily

tirlit ilz lim'sillIv 1111w whii.l.f. their clailli., 11111111 Ili(- 4, IVel,111111,111

are 111-11cl 14-:111y 1141t lic-411 inlilt. whalti-voll. Imly Ill- I livir -Int il.s. 1 It has
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relivittedly vallell to file attelition of the commissicell 01,11: tile frozell colillitioll
of tile llortrolbl.s fit, Inally (of the Iiiiiihs fit Lima is (file lit it large dv -rrev to the
Met tIIIIt Im-1.4-11,1111; hol-rowers of tile bmiks lilt%-(! beeii tillable to volleet large
mills 1*1,olll tilt' Goverlillivilt, skills I*eI1Ie.SvIllIm,1, delits NN-11101 tile floverlillivilt
thwA Ilot ill ally way fliNpute. The propce,4eil issue of bojids would cmitribute
1111101 to the s(pliltioll of tills problem.

The commissimi IjvIIvvv that t1w stiIIIIIIIIA to bilsillv8s, which would result
fraill file 'Ifloptiml of thi.l; plail. %N.4111111 lite, ;Ill 111111ortnilt filefor Ill till! evolimille
recovery ol, tile (.111111try.

The flet'llidt which has on-111.1-t-11 Ill) the I'vi-livi.111 11,101111.11 , 1wr (-(lll( loan,
SlIC411141 series. 1928-4961. mid the fitilure of tit(- 4;(werimient to allraiwt, for a
Illoratoritilli Ill mIN.'Illf.t. lot' file ilillp wh(-ii lilt- st-i-vice charges fill tills lonil Nvere
4111(1 Iwvv N O lim. we'llictied till, 1111fillf. cl-vilit 41t, I'vi-11. Altlmll -Il it I., life%%- tilo

I ltv 14) f-scallo I'llmll tho ,( NIlla fit' .1 Ill-l'.1111t, I he 4 '.11vel-11111vilt sh( 111111 nt f)ll(*

take llct foil fee I'villive Is fill, .1%, po-.1111v t he 41,1111.1-v whicil I his 411.1*:Illll will

.11111 to. 11111111 Ilp au'lill I Ill- 4-redil oil' I lit- Natimi. Thv imire viia-

gi-fically .11141 vol-vi'lilly till- Ill-is ill tills 111.1tter. tile Ivss will Im! the
which Vel-11", credil will ,1111'er livenli-q, let' Wv Ill till, collilicuti(In

till, (.11111111k.dmi I-twxv with cerfaill ill"dilic'llifili'l; I-elluirell hy vol-vilt flevelop.
lilvill-4. 1111. 111:11N. ill (11v rellort. .1,; 1'ollows:

1. Cut currolif (111vvi'llillf-lit expellfIllurv- fleet filly fee 111-61ville klllll.- So tivit
11111ch id, Ow 414,111 serkire ;I,. Imssible Imly Iv Imid, 11111 14) ('1111.

vvillviln. ol, the (N-11-1-111111.1tioll fit, tho Ili fillz shnn. fir tile
11111-41vil .11141 11111" Ilk I-villice 14) :1 11011111111111 (Ill. slinue (01, tit(. bill-dell which it
1-vitiliros 111v Imlill lifildf-r-4 to ("Irl"V.

2, Ilivivil,4v 1-0-villillS IlY :1 Ilifire vilivivill ill' till. exislin.-, tax
:11141 by Ill- clim-tillvill-: 'it' col-1:1111 IImv ow's wilivil 111v 4-111illissioll Ilre

1101"111111i'llilill'.
Inive li voij!*er-

NWO Willi till, 11-wal 1,111. twil 111:1.1ol. fill I'l it ls(-4 'Ill) set.1; tilvir Ili] In
arrall"All". it Ili, 11,11 (1 )d till) \\.!Ill till. holld 110 Is, smilld mlt Ow Ill),..Illility
of sli(ort-ti-rill vrvdlt- 1,411. It 11111derIttv 14.1wIll lif tilliv, Is Imly Ill- 'll-Ictly
livevssary (4) till- it fill. j.,ji-lij sI jbile tit resuice
full payllivilt frolli Its bild"et.

4. M ike -I ih-flidle --irl-atigellivilt to Ill-41N.1414. Ill somw ilmIlliel, fill- Ihe sel-vice
4111v fill April 1, 1931, loll whicli .1 (11-fillilt ha,: talki-11 place.

.1. "Jrek only a Iml-11:11 1114'ratorillill tit' t1w delit mwvIve sllspvlldill - -:1111,1110,
fond payinvills beforp (.Iltlillr file Jill(qe-;t

6. Pay its 11111vii 11111-rcst .1,; 1111S 41blv. 111(1 111111w lit least sonle payment 'if
interest oll .111 11mill.; I'll vach illterest dale t 111.4 111-011 lilt tilt, elitire Incer"It I7. (I'lve Scrip or 411114.1. Ill-u-411i:11111. elites ill satisfiletilry 1 411,111 foil till interest
(Ill(. aild llot I);Ild ill cash.

N. Make (I(.Iil)itv illcorliceratud ill till- Illorlitill-IIIIII .11'reellivilt, for tile
re.,millptifill ol, 1,1111 svrvIj.(, it tjj( e:11-li(-st Ij(),.sII)Ip (lilt(. jillit ror the
payllivilt of fill service charp-w- sll, vvlldv(l.

.11. fliffer fee 'llid 414) 111(.11.,e, Ill .1 fl)I-Ill \\.Ill Ile I-ejsollable fer
till, folvorlillivilt 1111d. it ill(. s:1111v lilliv. ,allst'llf-fory Ili ill(- 11111111 111111lers. rovelilles
sulliviont to) 111,11-w lifissilkle tile I'llills I'vi'vi-rud tit ill the prevvilillm 11,1111grilpil,
111-4111vi. 11lowillice litlillur 11111414. 1,111. tile pledges suvill-ilig existhig loalls.

AVIII10 It is 1111414111111 vIlly llillll-tllt I'm- till- (14IN4.1,11111vilt fit vul exilvildillires by
till- rvillictilill Ili s:11,11-lus .11141 In tile 1111111114.1. ill (w\vvillilvilt villployces. tile
vollilills"Ifill wisill-s If) v.Ill 'Ittelifloll tip the I .114.1 111M aveordlilp" 14) till. Index
1111111hors 4,11 p.Ige 17 (if ill(. 11404-till de 1.1 Direcell'oll (;e1wrill If(! EstallistIva
del 'Millistel-lok fle 11.1ch-lida t'vi. Duct-illher. 111:10, tilt- 4-4).;t lit, livilig, Ili Peril Ilw.
(let,111le(l, I'volii 201 Ili 19:16 ti) 11;2 ill pp(,eIjjIipI-, it I':01 tit' -.0most 20 per
velit, D111,1111g the solm. 114,0110. 11ccordillar to 41811.1 t-1.11111 Ow Millisivy of Filmlice.
till. 11111111)(Vi. for (;(werilillvilt 4,11111141yevs Illchillill- 'willy. navy. '11141 tile police
IlIvr(ljisv(l i'rom almut 27,;100 If) .111111-foxillmlely :11:U1111 (it, nimut 21) pull villit, While
Ill 1-4)111111 tilt. 11111411111t 111tid ill wilgi's and s:1111ries Increased from
.q/. .11,I)II0.11m) to S/1. 55,11D0,11011. Ill. 111111.4. thlill 34 ll(-I- cvIll. Ill vipw fir Owse
vircullishillces, 111v copillillissioll III-Ileves that It s1willd llot lit- Imposslble foil tile
("overlilliplit 141 ell'twi, twoliflillies ill tills

Tllv ('411IIIIIIS'di m %\.Isll(N Illso Ilk v.dl t1w 'litentl(Ill ill tilt. 4 overalll IlIvIl t too tile
1,11cl that Perliviall ImIld 1140ders throu.114,11t 1114, will-Ill .1ild t1w Ilivi-still"' Illiblic
ill "wileral live ('411111):111114 tile actilm t'llivil to,%. Peril witil thill lakell bY other
84111th Ailivric.111 (.411111trit's lit it silillmOull S111111,11. Imsitimi, for example, CO.

IIg oIt (of fill file 11 Ill lie
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oticlit, tile budget of Colollibilt fol. 1931 is over 321 per cent Iess 111,111 Off, budget
f(Ii. 19,29. Oil the othm, 111111d, tile debt service for 19:11 is ahmil 2'2..1 per cent
Iii-her than Ili 1.011, and yet Colombia Is III-allat"il)" to July .111 service clutrgus.
ill tile casp lot, 11olivill, tile budget, oillitting tile Service 4-Immos oil ille 1111blie
dt-bt. Is olver 20 per (,(,lit Ivss Ili 1031 than Ili 1920. Ili this c4mituctivii it,
should be noted that the service oullarges till tile public delit ttiolk 314.11 liel, cellt
(if fit(, hildrgret ill 11929 and 39.4 per (,(-lit of the btitluvt Ili 193111, W hile It has
bevii necessm'y ftor 111-olivill to suslivild servift. clull-Pgot- 4111 Ihe Illiblie flillit Ill
part. she Ims Ill'ifle .1 vategorical stitellitsill that Nil(. will Imy oll she call and
will 111:11ior. 111) arre.11's als nipffily IIN possible. 'I'lle commissioll I'val's that it
will Ill. tillilivult foll. IlvI.II Ili ciqlvilive Ilm. fllrvi -Il crellilm-s (11, ll(.I. "filld %\ill
Ill rv -. Irll top Iler All-elp"'ll (101t. ill vil-w IIIIIII I.f what 111ii-sv ctillilil-it's have
accopimaisiva anoi of tia. nivis ill regard to) till. sillinli(.11 ill P4.1-11 '111"t presell(ed,
uIlless .1 StIbstillitial clit Ill the Illiblic expenditure I.-; 11111(le.

Ill olilel, to ;11,1,1111,r ? .1 willl fit(- 111111d IlIdders it will Ill.
fill, the ol.,loverillilellt to selld m 4.41111111ksloin it) N(.\\. Y(Irk. 14-cmisi. III, the (.141so
ballkill^., co llillect If ills h0weell N(.\\. 1,411.1i '11141 Aill"ll-l-daill. Yllrivil. :111fl.
(Ithol.l. 1-:111,411w:111 fill.1116111 evilters, it (.41111111i"Alill Ill New Yilrk wmild proll.lbly
110 :11114. too orrall-'re a Illonitlil-illill wi(Il Ill 111111411ders ill (;Iv!1I Bri(aill. Ille
Nolivriamb., Swityvihind, alld f0ther coluntriv, w, \%.(.If .1.4 milif hillidimblers
ill (he United Shilt's. 'I'llis clolmills-dollk slimild Ill- vilillp"ell Ill' 1114.11 of ille
111,01"t valifiel. and sll()Illfl -41 m-101 1,1111 Imwers lit vffv .I .1 sollf-Illulki. I I rv-
StIlImIlly they 1-ollild lwvp Ill valliv it'll 1.1111-4:11111y mlill (liv
I-1,11111vill. alld Ill-lice tl:fl I,fivel-111114-111 w4luld be Ill a Ill'siliml fit r;ltify promptly

with t hv lit mll Ill 11flen.; \\.Iljl.ll Ihv -4111111111 revfmillit '1111.
Ill view (it, tile filcl Owl .1 (14.1'.111111 l1w.4 avillally laki'll place, it will Ili. lillpre

111111vilit too (41taill :I A (.1,111 111:111 1,1,41111 111(. ImIlkel.,; Iii.111 H \\4)11141 have
Ilevil had "llch it limll Iwt-11 siplig,111 bef4we tile defall)l f1ccill-rell. 14-calist. lif
this sallu. filvf, I( will liv I-vi'll 111111-4. (14-sil"1111v 11(m. too lllvd' v '411(willi. revvillit-:4
Ill order (I) re'lell oll milivablot. :11'ralluvilivilt with flw 1-fludimilh.l.s. 'I'lle (.o:ll-
110"shill \\kIles top vull Ill;l sixe Ow fact 111:11 t1w 111411-4. Ifflickly Iliv 4"(1\411,1111101t,
acis .11111 tll(, 11141i't, clearly it vivvs vvidwict. Ill' ils llv :irv 14, fillfillfill, it \\-Ill lj;jjI 11 If) ;11-1,:it., 411111-110 4111" Ili till. 11111il (11' it-*, 111 4_
a llifir.11#11111111 :,till ilw 111mv (11114-MY It will volsillre il-4 cri'llil p1sitilill.

I slisl wilsil Ill (11' 1);lyllu'llf lit' Zvrvicv (.1mr.ges I'll fill, Perlivinil liali'llial
1; 1wr gellf II)ml l1w, 111-4.11 nw(h., a similar sli'I'Vilsifill Illllllfl I'llo. plave ill the
cw (, (11, :ill illk-1,11,11 141:111s. 6w it Ims hevil thil 111-m-liv;Illy
Ilf 11:11i"lls tip uivv I've(vilvilve Ill Inlyin-, svi'vive c1mr.-v, 1.1 till it- v% vvllal 411.111:
ovvr Ilivir internal. 'I'lle 1-vas'llis fill. this linive,1111-v ;11-v 'I'llv cifixt-lis
of ally c(Ilillivy :11-4. much lillort. 1,;;Illilhir with fhf. wW 1111 their Im ll
(.0m illrv 111all .11v .11141 ,Ij 1111-Y I-I!l 111114,11 1111)1V
thall 1,41-eit"livi-S (Ile dillivillfivs willi v.-Ilivil 61vir 1140VIT11111('14 k mid
tfiv 1:4-vol I"ll. .1 ill# Ind I Iri 11111. (11wilmsfy. 1( 1.4 11,11tinil I., viff".1 a ciliz-11 fir
oly ('41111111.1. 140 Illahe 'werificl": 1*411- Ilk collifilry w1kill", 11111111 .1 1,411-vigmer
top inake sinlihil. sm-l-ifices I'lli. till-: cIlllllIl1 '.

Ill' Ilw 4.11111111i(Ill" jlist illllic.llt d. a 11mr:111:1,illill '-if 11w illivi-11:11 f!vIlt
(11-41111:11-ily 'llIvels till' credif Illisitioll Ilf .1 .-m erillile-11 Own 41-ws
:I 111111'allivillill I'll 0:4. (Will. :11111 Ift-w-4. Illv I-reflit IIq1 .iIIIIll Ilf :I (willilry
W11,11w I I ' V l'vcII%*V1'S 111111-c' 1*1.41111 .1 .111 hol-l-r;1I th-101 th:111
fl-tim filli. fin ull (.Xlf.lll;ll lit-lit.

SlAAWN IV. st*(;(.I:Sill()\S Is REGAIN) '10 A PlAWIC-CM:1111' 1411.11 Y

A flefinifir- yvI fIvxIIlIv 1,111111-t-ro."M 11(dicy. mbipted Nvilll 11411 111,111lurily
0 Ilw vxigellvics fif Illv Illfilla-111, but willi :1 %.I"\\- If) lilt- III-SI fit, Ille
flatioll ovii'll :1 ]wrioll of year" is v,"wlilial to till- 1111:111cial Simidlily oil' flit- flI)v-

of Ilcull .11141 to fliv el'(111411114. well'are Ill' Ille 4,401111fry. Ill 110'. 4.4011114-4.1 ;,Ill
ilw (.41111111ISSII)II lillike till, All"im-ing 14) Iliv
jolivy (11' Illv NWilmal Gov(.1,11111 'lit fit' B-I'll

1. '111.1t it Imse Its I'litilre Illiblic-cre(JU jullicy alill fillerathill:4 fill Illv v Ill-111-
cipli-s : (11) 'I'lillt It will llfj:ll till lolig-Wrill lo;111.4 14) Ill-m-fill, I'm. 4-111-I'vill
vx1li-lifliltin (b) Ilml It will Illp'll Ilinge-tcrill lop'llis gilily if) 111.410(h. fill, (Ilind0fl,
11111111v (-.Xt'(-I)t ill filliv of' great 11:10 111211 villerg"JI(I.V.

2. '11mi it simplify If.: existing fillilled 4114st Ninlelill.f. by 1-f-flill(lill., vxi, 11114
1)(11111 Illill IWII IIN111, 41111. :1;,,! ill'. fillivi. ii1ful-wil -wl"wil it Ill'-
umw- filmlivi.Illy Ili (Ill sit. alill 111:11 miditifillal I oilu-I 4 'I'll) 1*1111(l.4 Ill-
(110111111-11 11 * v lilt, ilh-villivIll, is -llv ill' .11141him1:11 llfnll, I%: lirly l1v
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3. it Til"Wille 3 IM"ll(ml IsY nwmv-z of whleli tit,, fund.: nevilvd for public
by 4 w faill III-:'; f-411111111111itil'.4 ilmy Iw olitaillvd. at lenst ill px.,I. by smb.

,;I illitilla its IM 11 4. .111111,11t livivillim, Ill rellirli
! " 1 1,111. Natillird

thl.h. l)b1iL.,;,tiIIIl I., tell- ti.t. vi'viev vivil-u4-4 ill] tho 141:111,4.
+ TI 1.1 t i I s( 't oil I't 41filillilil tie vilvis'. it clirrentiv 111 reward to)

publie.-cl-l-Ilit 114111ry :1111! tip havi. Tel Inki. :1i'lloill m-111,11 rvq!!, 't, fill' 10111.1-
hil-Ili 11-0 -MbIllitlkill fly IIWAI VIIIIIIIIIII)W411.

N() 1(my-P-1,111 forsall-V 11) mcf-t vurre W irifinitry exiii nxc-,?.--TIw 1b)uition of long.

tvi'm Ifinns tie III-4wilit. fell- eltrivilt vx"wilso's 411. 14) filled Illwoin.-, (1011 civalvil )IF

111111 -vl di-fivil., I-: IIII,;oIIIld pidlil- tin-mcv. It Avoild bo l1w dopic.1vi, 4-f %-v(-ry
9oVITIIIII(iI;1 I.) 10,11:111i'l, (111111i'llt 401-dilwry expollditill'i- %\.till ('111,11vilt revellill"i,
If revvipts olvi-lini. ill. Ill-livor liki-ly to, 11(while. tilt- uITIOrt Shollill lie III-Ith. ta
n-fluve vx1imidinin- tit lirgilior-ril4in. At tilm", flit,% Illay I;v ditliclill Io ace"Illillis'll.
flit- :i comitry like- ll, rii whi-i. j.-a I.jr-oly dolwildvilt fill tLe prollill."I')J
of I limitcol iminhw- 44 raw k 11-11:01y .Illljevt If) Ivlrjl 11111-Ilintimis in
it,. velilloilli" 'If-livity .11111 li-w-v to) marked t-lumun- lit Owso :44woriinivia i*(,V.

wills. A!-4 I n-lilt (of :1 w(II-Ill-wid - 41, (+Iw ill the prici-; for tllvs . lilateri:114,
it Iflay sonilitilill- 114. (.Xtrellicly Wflivult 17-1, till- i;owl-lillivill to I-Ilt ;I

alli'lull blillaw if) .olvll :.it tklt it Will 'I'llk V-4-il'ithil Vllllill',I 47tli

the necessity of carefully plannitia the budget. lint only Ili ivrivl- (of tit(- proib.
:till(- re(vilit, flit, I year ill nilvaill.c. blit .11-4) with regard to) prillmlilo veolillillie
trollds. It k llot a :-tallill rva,,zoji filr howrowing ()it a loing-terin ki- Is ill ordor w
cover budget ilvtlvlt- .

Lrmy-tcrm finawing t-)r public, ir-orks fAid * i.--If long-ti-rin Imm.4 aro not to tie
('111ployed to IIII-vt 4-111-1.4-lit ordinziry expendilm'". it is 4 vlilviit flint flivir maji-ir

functifin Is too lirovide foor publis- works of I mon, durable nature. Title only
excelitioll it) till, I'llh- i.; ill lif 11 gri-M Ilatiollat vilivrgelivy. ,Ilvli as- .1 war
oil It IIINjor -,calp, or varthilmikes or floilds, Which llev.I.--tate large Sections (if Iliv
comity. Undi-ti such eiremilstallves it is rensollable fill- ill(! G ovi-I'll fill 11 t it)
(-(;ijsi(](-r Iliv floiatitai if I liond ls .tiv Ili order to procure funds for nitietiq
,what 1,, clearly a great mitionai vmrgen(-.v. uivre ,I*(. mun.v inffermit jamis
(of Imbliv work-: for whio-li littlille fimils may he appropriately vx1mndud. such as:
Romb - ruilnml-: . irri-miltin %voirks : : chool imIldings : nuirkvis ond Anw-liter
liow es power plants : water. sewer, and street U.ditin.- systems ; sti'vet car till(]
Illis IiIII-s: t4-11-1.1111m, all"I tele-n-apli and wirvIvs.-: system,;. As -uch hil.
411,41VI 11101IS 'Irk. Iii-vilrolvilt and give servic(- ovel. .1 p-riod of yu;Irs. it
Is so-Illid .111.111cial imlivy tie Ill-twillo. flir Owil. IIII'lliving olir of long-ti-1.111 11(ind
i-sm.Q. lit vidrd tile- 111.11111-ity Id till- lJolill is .Ile fl-4111.- which the flillils fire lib-
taillell I., A.orivi, ti;all file prokilb- life- (of the public Nvorh- for whieli flit- imilley
was Ilsell.

Public-debt xtructurv.--In order to bave a public-credit policy which Is wil.
only Sound but flexible- :11111 (won(pinica), it is desirnblv that tit(, public-debt
structure, o-sp-4 ially ill(- funded ilC))t : Il'tlctilre. Ili- I-, simple, as possible. V
tIllIT'4111111 it wriuld hl- (b-ii-aill'. flit tile Goverfillivilt to, havot, I lilt st.1 Ildilig only
two 1111.141 k-Ill's, Wit, VNEvi-lial and tile othi-i- internal. Tilt- bond issues c(PuM
and should I,(- floated lit -vrii-s I.-; tit(- nevil wid desirabilily for addillfaial ftluds

(willelivii. SlIvil all arrangtillvill would simplify 11w collti-411 41f ill"
st-rvive oil the bnit-4 mid n-ollice the accountilur and otlivi. allinillisl I'll t lve c4l.st!'.
Fiallivnivive. tich loan-.4 if thi-y were propvrl - :vt ill) froin Ilw A.-indpoint 11
tilt- %%-4111111 !w 1111're markotalolf, nud this Met would It(] tit(, Glivel-111114.11t
lit finmichw il-, if till l4vitur to-riii.s.

A todficd xtvriml lomi.-Tho I'xisting G lier cellf 11,111011:11 loall %%*.Is (Irighlal1v
phillilvd. ,,, the villwllisioll have Ill-t-11 inforilled. to liveolue .111 external Imn
of till- un'lloi-ral lyliv which Ihe voillillissioll ave SIIh.-4v(IIIvIIt svdc
werv ph-lini.-I ill 41111stalldhig forel"ll is.,11tis wilvil, as .11111 if, it shollild
buciall.. fill; I livia fly :if lva:.ta veml.' 14) Ill) this, juirlicill:11-ly Mv TI., ll(-I- volt
i'll:11110 110:111 oih! -it *1- 1,-.1 v.111111114. Imill 11133. Till, el Pillm Issil ill sco 1141 "-wo!
HIN"'M Wily !!J:- un-m-ral 111,111 shollild wit 1w fol](1well. sillo.1ccl t.,

Ill;,: 111:1%, nplwi-r Ill-sil-able. Ill 11111111111c:1114111 (if this
"Iluviliv sligue';tiow, ill I-vu.11.11 1w)

:J:1-J .- I-a"i *,.I ;w IS-110-41 t l v4.1111111 4 lilt -Nl fill ing, ext(.1-11111 lo:111,4 :11101 V,

'I)t*I:ll I*fn-i,_,n I'mid- i-: mny appear dt-iralpiv:
1, Tlw 141,111 11) lit- ksilv!l ill 104111-41 .11141 Wilhill OW IiiiiiIIIIii'll-S 10401

'1 .11, A4)a :1 I (I I I. i" 11VII ilk 16-1-111- lot 10110 ()1' flit- 11110st W lokll ' ilSVII I'01-Vi"j,

t urn-m-lu'; it I I'll Iiall;.,s ill ow. all. Illon. 4111for ailt clinvill-ic;

-it, alll-iyillu to? 1,1411 Ih. illivrest and Ilw prillcilml. at
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tn'it- pion (if tile hiolderi, Ilitis git I till heioilds a lii iM iitit11i ik'et'-e 41l'
mar11ket a hi Iity.

-1. A i'iiiiiii hit i e siiildiig- fi th ti h le p'st ali 'heil for each sea-les onl tilte ba~sis
(of' si'iiiioiitiiia I drawings, at la i. sllitvietit to rltve tilie et live serie"a io Ift i ly.
Theii a11oit of' the hlils to lie aitt1ol ii'i 4ill eai'l seihiiu i nterfis4 t iltte
to lie% pitreiaseil ill the op.'Ii tIiai'ket ii' thle iii.1irket lirieo is less 1I.1 hati1 oar to
Iii' I"im Irawit pat it' tilit- taa rket prie is at li r naboive. Aiiy tmid all series
to hit' called . till ailly intlerest il li while iii' ill hart, ait iat', a tlit ilotion
of t li'(, fi'riiei.o tila1 Iloutii. It' talil ill part, the botitls toi lie!

.). Thei colttl ra~te' of* interest 11aid4 1) If' I lie sallit' (m Catch series uIliless it
diflenunvit ('titljiiii ti e is ('learly d esirtale.

I;. lit Order to ijbtaiti its luttils at thle liowtest piossibule' effeitivs' lilterest rates,
the et'irie ultstitiis ri'vet au's to lie- p lt'h'il lot' tilt!' stivhe on ll 1 set' "s ofi this~
lo-aii. until still I jim' thaIt thi' ("oivt'i'iiiiit'it tall liu'r'i w fttiids ait :ti t'eet ivt

this Ii itit. tio adiltititill series to lie isstueid unli'ss and until it'- a vriia! ctustomts
l't'tiilt= ttw tile years in11i-11e41ii 11'eiiti tilt- year(t' ti I h proposed issue
sluall lie fill' antI t i'ee-fourtli fi hts tit', service' ('itlgt off the series out staidig
al the tiit pIopoist' to bi' issued ('omillidi.

.Votr-v ini r'itar to It IiIfI!inijuo rc I'(i ii'lit t'Iit -lilnissitiil %;tIggests the
lflgitig of stiillt' reveiini'.: foir th e service of t his hiii.litit licaset'.1ie.% b elieve~
that til lgoii to the t ;ovet'Inttti I liie form tof a lower' ttist of ftnds hbt'-
roiwed( wlouhld 11111(1 mtort' thiatn offst't nil.% dksadtlltave, resultilng frtuin the(
pledg-e. 'lT'ey woutldi etliphlasl'e thet fNet that the pleidgt' of' 'el'etes dot's not
u'e-iltn'e tilit ulet l'evl'it' (if thle ( ;ovt'Ili niet it. at, 101ig as the piiyllit'iit of seri'vte
veta rge( Is ma Intai. T'e treidit piosit itn ill Pi'eril has r't el vei sadl t ]tll%-.%
lowv tl-tough eventts otf tetetit tiiimthslii. O t it will probI ab ly h li ivi l'lt. itI nt
111111m io'e-'it, for' a liutig tihot. tior tilie uiovet'itit'it to) I ortiw loiii-tu'rtil ftttuds

the i(' (iitlt l10thlei'efor'. t hat I lii ('iuitiod il l' ahi ti* it lower cost oil biorrowedl
fulnds would tot1e0i iiiii-i Ilhan offset th liil atgiili' los-s ta tisi'i li ., lath; of

Ill order'l t o maket sui'li a 11ili'ilgt' of reve'iiute' accetab i li' li forelgni1 litaild
l'tlyers andii hieit,' o1' va I it' to till' 4 hlve'tt miltlt it wiul 4 h14 el I ii'iessii ty for tllm
Govetielit to olgici' tIit to take fitllyehiitt ill Its Cus~toimls dutie's Which
weitlit esi lit a1 lolveritig o(f thle ttal lite'dtis Ithe'reof' 4ehii thIle lift'o till!n

tate.. pitovided thlit tile eltlige~rs illj 'I it 1 iats lin'~'ill totttiI ('It, ttilIM

lt'vvti lia-s helow til' t- tiota l lio wit'li would Itove I iven t'ei'uivet it' til l ie lies
hitdfl ot lit pln mathe.

lit otflen. to ma hie mu- i a pleikre tif rit'iv~uisaitt licet abI to flt'gi b4ond4 buyer;,
atiil lleii-e iii' V.1' 1u ) tilte I i0verlitliiltthIlniu.li Iiiiit' favorale biirrowing

lseal itigeits over the( pleidgt'd itvenltes. The t'otimihsliii sttgirests the followlii"
mlltod a one wlhicPh liroitaibly would14 lIt't' th In' reilti retlint.s (if thle I lm-ti llug

tia t ion (it, thle cttstolis hy tilie 4 ov('rntit'ili
1. 'T'e itiIltis illti Ii' to lit' huImlil to t'e Ce't'tl HeltserIve Ilaik tif I 'tnl

oi tt atilly fiont thi('eat'l Iteset't 1 i it l-o tu i, purpose.ito be I el ioi l lii i'iit i il
festolillhui h lt litk

:, Inl those pttls iht ' u'a-t'vei 41t'il (of' titill' stilil' stampp s Iis

biy lli'ttli'i fillvnift. ilsllp, oeltmflvlivl" adsalp4i)lt

-i atc.h a1 011th'"'t . ofth i l fltl ii lou i toli d f'ttl 't tlt' .1110itl agelits0

of tile Ia.the aI't' to ;,e ti't115'ii'i'l-e to tilt,' tiutiolitil trevasir..
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5. In order to advise the Government in regard to customs administration
and policies, a customs expert to be appointed by the Minister of F'iinance from
a list of four men submitted to hin by tile fiscal agents (not more than two
of them to be nationals of the United States and Great Britain).
6. Included among the various duties of tills expert is to be the task of

verifying the receipts, deposits, and disbursements of the customs duties.
Notes in regard to rarliling rates on (alnorftiatio n.-The commission wishes to

emplasize tile desirability to tlhe Government of providing for the special
amortization of the foreign loan during periods of prosperity when revenues
are greatly Increased and for a corresponding decrease in amortization payments
during periods of economic depression.

As has already been noted, a country like Peru. whose national income is so
largely dependent on the production of raw materials, is subject to a greater
extent than are industrialized intions to lluctunlions in economic activity. This
affects all, or practically all, Government revenues, but particularly those
which are derived from export and import duties. It is highly desirable,
therefore, that advantage should lie taken of an increase ill tie revenues indi-
cated which are tlie direct result of a period rf prosperity to reduce the foreign
debt more rapidly tnlln the regular amortization schedule calls for. At such
times this can be done without increasing the fiscal burden of tile country, and,
in fact, without the additional payments bein l' seriously felt by the people
of Peru. While the increased rate of amortization at such times will probably
force upil the market price of the bonds to be retired and cause certain additional
costs to the Govevameat for amortization, it should be remembered that the
bonds are callable for thM purpose at per If the market price should rise to or
above par. *Futhermord, the purchase of bonds, while raising the price for
those retiriedjMi alsom-tprove the credit of the nation, raise the price which
the Goeramtdt will receive for any additional series of bolds which it may
wish'to tlaMstd hence reduce'the cost to It of its long-term lFans.

Ift h do Lermet arranges to make special Amortization payments in times
of preg) itj~ 'fthe commission suggests that the Govertntent in making its loan
conttiic retain the ight to esupend regular amortization payments, in whole
or in alt, In times of dpresslon until the excess amortization lhas been ex-
bat4 , at which time it would be necessary for the Government to resume
its reM uar amortisation schedule.

'IWeommission wlfhesto tall attention at this point to the fact that in the
organic budget law which they are recommending, provision is made for building
aufa reserve fund who0re rst object is to provide for such ia special lamlortizai-
toh of bonds as has j a been discussed. The commission wishes to observe
futtber tatit would be tn, excellent policy for the Government to pursue to
devote t6 extra amortization a substantial portion of any revenues received in
excess of its ohumin budgeted receipts. .' ,

A permn it banking cowcHnon.-For a eountry..wlich borrows more or less
regularly'abroad, it is a great advantage to select a single strong banking
house as its banker and fiscal agent, and, as long as the banking house renders
satisfactory serve, to continue to do all of its financing through this banking
house. ' /.:

Th'le attempt to delt through several banking houses or to change liankers lnd
fiscal agents, exceptfor some sound reason, almost invariably reacts unfavorably
on the country that attempts to,pursue such a policy. Some Latin-American
countries that have done financing in New York have tried the polley of
"shopping around "; tlat is. of getting ani offer frloi onle bank and then using
tlat us a lever to obtain better terms from at comleting hank. Such a policy,
pursued for any considerable period of time. usually causes respectable banking
houses to lose interest in tlie fihallees of the Government collcerned. The
commission believe, therefore, that the policy which appears to have been
adopted by the Peruvian Government of establishing a deflitle connection with
a single banking house as their agent is sound. This is said neither in com-
mendation or in criticism of any of the fiscal agents or bankers of tile Govern-
ment, lbut :is a general proposition, applicable to the case of other countries
as well Ias to that of Peru.

A unified internal loan.-The commission in section 3 of this report have
already made certain suggestions in regard to the desirability of a unified
internal loan to be floated to refund bond issues and floating and other short-
term debts at present outstanding. They believe that the general suggestions
there madle are suitable to be incorporated itn the general financial policy of
the G-'vernment. The Commission believes that substantially the same policy
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should ihe adopted in the case of the internal debt as that which they have
recommended for the external debt. In order to present these suggestions in
definite and relatively complete form, ain outline of them has been prepared,
but, inl order to aivoid unnecessary duplication in this section of the report,
tills outline has Ibeen incorporated in a note at tile end of tills section.

In passing, tle commllissilon wishes to call attention to tle fact that their
recommlendatiIon of a pledge of specific revenues for the service of an internal
debt is not new. Thlie practice is at present in use in lFrance where a method
based on tils idea has lieen worked otit anil put into effect, not by ordinary
legislative action but by a constitutional allndmnent. Hence it can not be
chaiged except by a similar anilllndmiiiet. The commission believes that similar
action is desirable in Peru. A policy of this kind would greatly strengthen the
position of the Governmellnit. Iecoituse of tile lack of public confidence in the
Goverlllenlt's internal issues s they are now constituted, they do not represent
collateral which is very acceptable to the hunks. If the pIllry recommended
should lie adopted and put into effect. it should substantial ly improve tilhe
position of tile internal hIolnds of tile (Goveirnent Ias collateral and thus nike
it possible for the Government to borrow within the country in a free market at
appreciably lower rates thal it has bIeen able to tdo heretofore.

Tie commission suggests that an excise lx onll tobliace(' hp illlmply(e a the
specific security. It will le impossible. of course, to usie sueh i tx for this pur-

pose until after the existing loan secured by tobacco taxes li:s been retired.
If a new internlll lanl seclured in this manner were issued it would li, plossiile

to reduce the llnominal value of the inationaiil debt when converting tlie existing
funded and floating debt into olonds of this new is-lle and yet. at li'e samii time.
to deal equitably with tle lholdters of thie existing debt. The ('cmllllll-ioi Imakes
no specific suggestions in regard to the terms of this conlversiln bluaum it would
be necessary to give considerall in to conditions existing at the time t heI coivllr-
sion were made, including such f1l(,ors as: C'urrent mllilney rates. lle yield to
maturity on the outstanding interest-hearing obligations,. the security which
undlerlies each issue. the length of time that different items of the floating debt
had been outstanding. 1nd other details which would effect the equitable ias well
as the legal position of the creditors of hlie Governmient. Whenever thle (Gvern-
ment decides to issui the new securities lid make tih co(,invrsion, it will. of
course, procure the counsel of competent hInkers and latorllneys to assist it in
working out a sound and equitable basis for conversion.

Finatc'tg local public Iinprorements.-It will lie renliltcilered Illit ill conllc'-
tion with the enunleration oif the different kilids of public works Inllnlioned in
an earlier paragraph. Many of thelin are improvements which oileinil primarily a
single city or a limited region. Water. sewer, aitd street-lighting sy: enis. aul
street car and bus lines are primarily for tle Inlinit of the city ior tlwni within
which they are located; although, in so far as the eity may servo a larger area.
extending in some instances niany liles from its center. the illiprovellment of tnl-
city affords a: benefit to a 11muchI wider Irei-'ln. Someil public iprl -venl nits are.
therefore, a logical charge against a certain city or region, :ill( others :Islnld lie
paid for by the National Governilent .lr liby the Nationali Governillent and 11e
local government combined.

Another practical consideration arises ill this connection which has a marked
ilnluenclle (on public-credit policy. Sine local communities need to obtain foreign
capital for financing in whole or inl parr public works to be constructed withlili
their areas, yet these communities are frequently so little known abroad that it
would be difficult for them to borrow. if at all, except at ruinous rates of inter-
est. In some cases of this kind it would be a sound anld ecoionimlal financial
policy for the National Government to inlterplose its credit between lie loeal gov-
ernments and investors, substituting its bonds for theirs. al(n receiving from
them in turn tllh funds needed to pay the service charges oil (the debt. Tills is
sub-tantially what las lieeni done in connection with existing loiins of Linma and
Callao, but under a somewhat different adlt, ln the whole, less satisfactory form
than that just suggested.

The commission reconimiends, therefore, that when long-term funds are re-
quired by local governments, they be peiritt'ed to make a request to the Na-
tional Government, through the public credit council, for these funds. This re-
quest should be accompanied by ill information necessary to enable lthe council
to form an opinion in regard to the desirability of the loan, and. if the loan is
approved by them, of the steps necessary to procure the funds. The local gov-
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ernment in question should provide any supplementary data requested by tile
council. Included in this plan should be a statement of the local revenues out
of which the service of the loan is to be paid. whether those revenues are specific
cally pledged to the National Government and/or are to be collected by the Na-
tional Governm'lent or by somlle agent tlhereof. There should also be a statement
of rights the National (;overnnlent might have and what powers it might exer-
cise in case of a default in the payment of service charges or princilpl on the
part of the local government. The council, in turn, should submit the request,
Ill information received from the local government, its analysis of tills informaln
tion, its opinion in regard to the desirability of the loan requested and, if it
approves the request, its plan for ellabling tlie local goverlnllent to obtain the
neiled funds, tI te i, Minister of Finance for his approval and lion. This
opinion antd plan should be given to the public press and should be printed ill at
least one periodical of general circulation ill the community in question.

All fund, provided by the National Government to local governments should
be loans by the former to the latter. In so far as tile public is concerned which
purchases tihe bonds from the proceeds of which tile funds are obtained, tile
National Govrnmelllt should be the sole and fully responsible debtor, and no
default on the part of the local government to tlhe National Government should,
in any way. relieve tile latter of its obligation to meet aill cllarlges oil the bond.
The local governments should pay the intlional Governient an aluount sufficient
to cover the necessary administrative expenses incurred.

By obtaining from tile National Government in tile manner described funds
for public improvements which are required oil a long-term basis, not only may
the net cost to the local governments he reduced, but a coordinate development
of the public works may le made possible, since it should be the function of the
public credit council to give careful consideration to the purposes for which
funds are sought in making its reconmmenldationls oil requests for loans. More-
over, it should be a function of this council to advise as to what proportion of
the cost of a given public improvement, if any, should le paid by the National
Government.

A comprehensive program' of exllenditure for public works should le pre-
pared to extend over a period of years. Money borrowed for this purpose can
le spent to much better Iadvantage if a united anld ei'refully coordinated pro-
gram for such expenditures is Illade ill ladvancell. Unless tlle Peruvian people
are very differ-ent from people in other countries, there will lie nucli sectional
and local prejudi ie mid Imulch " playing of politics" il connections with ilny
program for public improvements which is to lie financed. There is a dnllger
that this situliltion maly create a pressure on the G(overnment to attempt the
imnlmedilate Iborrowing of excessive laounts. ThEl public-debt records of a
number of countries are sad monuments to the unfortunate results of hasty and
ill-considered construction of public works undertaken under heavy sectional
political pressure. More than one such country to-day is burdened with inter-
est and aimortizalitionl payments on loans floated years ago, the proceeds of
which were largely wasted. It is desirable, therefore, that a careful study
be nlade of the probable need for public works, both local landl national, so that
a well-planned construction program i lllny ie developed and an adequate but
not excessive amount of funds llmy be allocated to local eedss as well as to
national requirements.

Of course, inl addition to tile method discussedt ill the preceding paragraphs.
it is also appropriate for cities or Provinces or f ir both to unite to float a
joint loan. In such a case it would be desirable for them to guarantee the
loan both jointly and severally, in order to lie able to obtain the best possible
terms, arranging in advance lam ng themselves on tile action to be taken in
case of a default of any one of them. There is also no objection to the flota-
tion of a loan by a single city or Province if it seems financially advisable
to do so.

Public credit concll.-Refereice has already been made in this section to
at public credit council and suggestions have been olfered in regard to certain
functions which tile conlllission believes such a council could perform to advan-
tage. In addition, however, to the work of analyzing and replnrting on the
requests for long-lerni credits by loid goverlllllelns, the (' olnllisionl believes
that tills council should perform other important duties. Any minister of
filnalce anl his staff must necessarily lie occuplied very largely with tile current
adlinistratlion of tile affairs of tilt' finance ministry. As far as the commis.
sion ilhave ieen able to ase(rtnin, there aro alt present niEo members of the stall
of tilte ministry of tiancein, whose primary duty is to consider matters of 'pub-
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lit. credit policy," ats cnlitrntset d with the "alinilnst ration of the public debt,"
aind yet tilte formtier is quite ;ts iiiirt:tit :ts thle latter ini so fat'r IS the welfare
of tilet country as it whle~l is c'iite-I'i. III o'duI to Iteet I Ills ilee .tt1141 pIovidi

it(' Mfinister oif F nitiev wit i .ci'4 pill et e't cllsel ilt regard to Ilna Iters itt
Public credit policy, h' coinlli otiio suggests the forinliltiilt of at " putldie credit
vouallell.- to which .'iil 111 111014.1's lof puliv Cre'llill pclley 81i()u1d he ' SlibilljtPed.
Amolig the siubjects wichli shititll ('Oie lii-'(i (' such 11 coulltil are:

1. T'lte nued of lottg-tertm cirtlits: (a) By fIle National Government; ( b) by
local governahunt s firoutigh the Niational Govertuneit.

2. Tie codiiItions wit iii i I lie uitttit poiil icies iiltilted Ilt tfilis sectjot t. Ilittdet
Miluh litatis, both eXterhtitI aind litterinti1. mtay lie floatted.

:. The .111:Ilie'llioic ll ofP Illv' tlllloraryl'~ I'viensfi( 1*1*41111 the '1:I1411.1,1;llll rvljcllire
111(1t1t. sttggv1"est(d its it part, of thle contract filltiith tile exte:II 11Nt ai ilcrral
immis~l inemaing: (it) rimv wlll' Villl slich a:I),livaifills sholl1~1 ill he l;1mile: (1)" 41111-:1.
tioti of release; (e) titouil of f lie release.

-1. Titme iatid co11ditli iis iii reltin111lii ojietitli itls.
5. Tie uIpiiiieatiit fito' longr-ternm fulds oil tilt,-pat of local gioverntiettts.
Ii. Coordliitton of tile disburseajents to be Inside from long-terai loans.
Ili mtdiiln. otlii rel:ated cil1stioits sioul lie assigned to fills coutncl for

ci t t itt Iiy tliie M minister (1 Fiitice. The pubilc creii t cotittel ihuili
sllinla a e t in' teii ts of its ii vest igaithis :illd its finings ilt forin suillil(I
for publittlinti and1( gIve tle( Itile ir'ss coleils tin'reiii ill ftie cilses of pro-
iiosed newi hiiti issi's aitid ill oili', c;ti's vltitn flip M tlnster iif Fitiatice lie'.
Ileves I lit publicity Is de~siriii'. Ill ill Ilie t'vport'ts wil it prepares ott
aiarticllar projects It shonuldI give file reasons fi' Its ciittcllsiotls.
The aitjor funct ns of this council should ie. tlhert'ore: ( 1) To ascertain

find analyze the filcts inI any ease which may be sulimitted to It; (2) to prepare
uf jilliiao witeil an opi nioni maty Ili' necessarily y: (:3) to give fivice aindl counsel
to the Mliister of Finiici iii ritri fto questions of credit policy.

Tie piitbic credit ('ouhleil stold ao lie nlutitrittzei to give tadvlce to) tile
Iunlfclpitlitles ftid 'rovinces II regartl Ino their tIlitieLal proilemIs, espeCelalhy
Ili regard to Itontdl issue's which they Itmty float withioptt tin' Intervetition oif
tilt' National Government. Such adiv'ce'. however. should lie givet only uponl
lie request of the ittiicip lity (ii' Proi v ince eoniltei''l(i.
Tilt, palib i'teilit council shtoulid lie aldvisory iinly, without finy adihils.

11'aivefi leliill.If ill be 1111114-cessary.\ fill- it Ill operateltc cont illuutsly, but it
suillil lie cill titgti sl'I' ittIe di setilin o' fl ilnistet (t' Fitit ftt. Ind

Il regatrd hto tile issue (ii t'i'tuttiii11P tiof a loilg-t41.1 ittil1 ori i t to MeIa issle (if
%hocl't-teri'll notecs. lt sililluld Ili, I nonim~clitic il . hod~. To, this endit the cotn-
mission sligge ts titt It ie cotnil it is'd of tlllc('( Illellli'r's selctedi as folloiiwvs

1. One mtenmber utppoiitet bty tin' M1ittishi' of' lliite;
2. One nmemnber setiil by till class A directors utl tMe I entt a I Iteserve

Bnnk of Peru:
:3. One inemibet elected ity tlip chiss I illtei'tol of tite 'ntralth Itt'set've Biusk

of I'ert.
'The directors of I lie C entten It Reserve- Hank of L'eltt sliitld iiit Inttervente Ii

tilt work of tis coutil i in any way 'cemPIit. to tile extenitt of cliiiosilitg tile niet-
hers Indieatte. Tits Ietltiol of cltoosin Itteitlie's (of' tile vcillcil is suggested
simply its a means tot sectite itien for tihie coutncl wio have tle conidtlilence of
the blinking aind ge'wrill busistess interests of tue cotinitry. T1hie cimtllission
suggests titt tile Ilnt'llibes (if tMe om'(ittitl be selected for terms if sIx years antd
that. at til' tltst 111tilg. f lie Ill i('0 l deterin Ie by lot wih iine still serve
f'or 2 years onlly and wtici oie otr 4 year's "lily llttib't' Ile titl aplpoittment, so

Mistthe 01,11 o, Iflivliler wll xpir evry 2yeas thereafter.tc r
'l'lle iIl('ItI 's shiotulid lip Phigible fitor rca ':i ltt uticlt a in i reelet inl. tihus pro-

Intitg II coitntiluity of t)ll('y oil hpa i itf fit counil. Te member lap-
piiittei lby tile 3Ministeir of lu'ltlice slioltidl p'esidt' at ni. tti'ltg but, Ill other
in'Spe'ts. li sltiild iive nitly tie 5i111( rights aII v(iic' Ini t0L( allitirs t ef tue
v~oiiiie as (11) tile otll(.I i1cPI"Ill~l~s

Iacita u'teIiti' u should i pald S/.25i fiir' iaih (lay of soi-vict gives to tie woik
of tile eottn'll int not tio excel 8/.2,000l iter year, this ititiiittilt Iteiig, liidl iy
tile Ministry of Finatnce. lrovlsii i should Itiso hi'il In tie hutget to pro-

itattion to civet'r the fves mtil xets5 ot Me citunell sittld lie iltlorporated
in the Illlge't ft each yeari'.

I'nblie works coundil.-Wltlo ii disclussiiiit of tle question of public works is
lipyonu the scope of the work ot the comiiiiissii, there is one point in regard
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thereto plol wlhicli the colmiin wishes to 'itlivl t iIi iassinIg hiC('uise ot
Its Intiiainte relittlonislpii to tine work of the piulille credit council. If thie public
('relit comlleil, whose functions nie,( timlnc'il, is to petorm'n i its work tio the full
advantage of tine ('ouiitry, it Is ieecssanry for It to lal've Iefore it a prograina of
piuhije works pre'cn'l from thne technical orn engineerilg Ioinit of view. Uile(-s
it has such I program on lannanni it will le imliossible for it to prelare tlhoronughlly
sinitl annl well coordinateil ilans for tie fiinmavin of at Iulic works prograin.
'The 4nnlniiiissitii,. tlhrefforet', revomiaaineails thnant tl works council oif live
iii'iilii'i' lip i h liliil ltil l IlpIIre suchn ;I technical program. At least a major-
ity of tilie Ilnenaliens should lie eang-inutrs idf high staai lang- nid lie reprise nta tive
of te Several nranllnllus o1 engilleeing ill NvIliill tonllillu ill te 1 I,, partullarly
nIctl~l.

NolES IN ItE(UiAiRI To iAN IVIEiINAL lOND ISSIE:

Tie T'i tiiissiii ninnie ile fiphlinwilwg n-en'nnllaaaaaaenaila ionns il relil to it newv
iteranan I hionai issnine

1. p'ie ia to lie isstei n I sil's :14 saedili aIIl, with tvh li iit ills noted
ill slIliseqInl('it Ia rg i apliis.

". Thne liallan to lie issinan l nterll o' tine nliiitio l ann I ('linel ivy. lcl S cles, how-
ever, liviiiiillyable. iiji ilm ntlj.ll internst, lii cui anecy o t lie samc wei ght anad
finlleniess ins Ihunt in .ilr 'eit list oil 111 In l l vl'n a it wn1' fs isiled.

34. TIn nimaturity of elcln series to le h I1,1s i tIlie iproiablle life of tine public
lii roven tellets to he fC-tNed with tilne jiieeoils Intheruif oinml, Illa Io evei t, to

exceedl 2.5 years.
41. A cumananutive sinakiang funid to be estanbl ished for cench series oi tine! basis

of semnilainmila I olunwinigs nat ])it . slitlicienat to retirn' tilie elntine series by tIne. dite
of atunity. Tihe annninat of tine- houmus to heli n inortlzel eacn e seli mi sauiannuual
Intaenest (lilt(. to lie pulrchlnased l I tine oplen imna kel if thne market piace Is less
tnan par ort to Ile drawnv t I mat pan if tint( ai'ket price is nt prin ' or above. Tine
entire niunuimt of IlIan sinikiang funid provided for ili tine, nanaoral ialoan table to
lie expended for thle puraaise, oif bowls if their aarket price is bieluiw liiar. Any
.[nnul all1 series tin Ili ca lili', (illaniny intet(''S date. li whole oir in Ipart, at par,
lnt tine Optinon fif' thne (lovenna mien it, oiaU(l n * 0 noatinne. It' cal ledIllh part. Inolan s
to lie niriwil Iy lot.

5n. Tine couoapin rate ofit interest to lie filie Snaian' oa i II eies nlialess an di fferenat
rate is clearly olesilaihle.

0. Iln order to (1litnaini its fundais nut th In' nwcst laissilli effective interest rles,
tile! ( ovell na'lt to plelge fi i' tine- s'rvne (if tihis lonn, a.all series. t Ian' gross
receipts of all ixvise tinx oin all toiliaicii Siild wihvil e li nIIC41niantry, until sula
1i111e nis tine (01 venllineat (l11 lnaniw fua1n 11 Illaicins u f tInese boils oil it free
doliniiestie Illnarket at anl cffn'a'Ii ve ': I.e of 1; er ((lit per uniIamnil without pledge
of neveiac s. ''le ledge if tliesi' neventn' s 'ama not lit, giveni until thle existing
tet a'an;nl imn securenI by tIein is rti'ed.

6.no serve nis nail aaliti c eclnec(k otilie excessivie issue of bonls of this
lonana, lin no l 'I itinllilli nllds ot' ninny series tin Ilie IssedinI manle-s ali mitil tine
aV'a'age grUoss ncllits of tie excise t:!x (ill tolpco fiin tine five' years inannedi-
tlll n'cnlii sl lIle service ('ha r'ges onIt

tine series onutsta ending anl thle onne tin lie isslnil coi iliaen.
'1'11( Conaaaanlssinnaa Snugest tile f'illawill anctanil as (, an( ili- l ai would be

simple. conviienii t amld elctive f'or tile collection of tlie excise tiax oil tobacco:
1. Tilte excise ti to ie ia id by aimeans of stasis lii Inh iotlimed to Cver'y (onil-

tnliner of tinluneco. cigara's, cigai rettles. inl otl her an ufana 'actuir'es of tiali(''o. tlaC
St nannips tinh li alixel Int tine tilae- tilie I ilnimcu Is Avi Ilii Iani f~natronn tine Gov-
e'nnallennt fanctoy'v it ) il' vase nit' tobihacco Inn illin'ctua'end within the country, or
lat filie time of it's withlidrawal froil aile le sa'iomans hinnse, lin tile cuase of importinted
tob:n cco.

2. 'I'iT'ese stalnps to lie sold by annt otlii:l esicecinlliy alilointeil fo' this Iur-
pose by tIhe minister of' ti i,' fromn an list of three anaein suinltted to haiam by
tine Centl Itral 'eser've BanIak of PCru.

:. Tihe iroc'eeds froim tue sale (if s1liinlns to be clit d il in tin(- Centrnl
Rleser've Bianak of Pern in -nna nccont, fn'oaan whnichl wit inlranwals niany be made
waly by check signed nccon'ninpg to law (in. contractct. Withran'niwalhs tin be inande
fn'onn tills funnd onily for tine paymInenat of servl'e ('lian-'ges il tine Ilntirnial loan
ex('clit ins nited below.

4. Eanclh mnontlh one-twelfth oif tIe amanoint requiredl fi' tIne aniamnal service
cnarn'ges to lie set, asiile 1antil dibllnnseld for tlis lannanose; tIne balance receIved
lu'ing tnis nonath to le traInnsfe''ed to tilt! nationnaal tia'n'astnty.
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Whiat has b~eenid 111( till earlier paige about tit' desirability to tile Govern-

nient of in flexile plan oft amo1Irtizationi of the external founded delit, ap1plies
tefullly w~eJll ntile c'ase of tile inlternall funded('1 deb'It.

IIE1'O1t'' 0N Till-. PUBLIC CREDIT 01F PERU, PART 11: APPE1-NDICES

.%vm1lNlX I

OFFICliIA DESCIPiTIO)N OF' UOiND 1551'FS Vi".oA'l' A FTR~ DF(TNIM 111:1131. 119004, AiND

A. EXTERNALF.0AIN.

1. Salt loan1, ; Joel celit. 19116i. £;N'M 1194

L~aws a2 111ixll 1111 No~s. 43 an1d -1-4. 111111 of' D vin'''lhet'L 309, 11904.

.i Jat f isllvdi's S~i11141c(Ii A3ii I and (Jetind' .
1rice i (Ii 11 1 111 1 i i nt -l 11 hI (1'l eI l~l i(5 Ilt 'g i l '11 lt 11 '
lit O i,. i lot', tI nt'iit ) t' paslt I f1111111$ ile ft 5 t hreeIii li 11111 I ilS of i 010 lit'

11111 S~l( ( 1 £ :'(94( 1, WOil Ij .i i 1 1. 1 1(111 11$'oli W it) be 1111 le il h Ien lment

ofl1lllI ''' 111111 1 i('(i. ll(T 114 fillid ot' 11'tVI u110 11 (1111 IIIhw orIiii 't'i 11150. t ell

t1111 l111 li's 111111 o e p('oli'l- ( u niirizithly. 11111 lilde 4'X t'S v 1111 11111 t it' taxr

fo' it's '11141( a ortizt i.

2.. PL1(ilin X1,11tyu he )1 (*'rii t If rve ('la tle loah, 6f perl a''It. pill,,
'it :11 y f.2 l49,iv4 fll-esiir (Lp . of35ts uttndng a 949t tlie. l tl

onat1 s: o b0ot.1h10 lilied ut 25. 1i909oli, 'wrente Poieuinm. 8t4'1i11111
& Dck a. f Cia 111-fevd 1o tax'il' AolinlnE'ito .1e sniiit('' etaiher bit laitf

Laws11,1- 11t.oizn 10111Lw 896thix 5 19) o 14(fJebuiy
srice~' 1(9. 119le ir(': iw 21. 119497; 1111( 1 ugust -w- 18,fb fro1fie 119.1

Almnl~ Trans((l : t's. lit494.49994 intt preaei b(III date of. 2(911. 4)4W forre-
4.lnthinotol uoi. h ,oeniln lvlll.hl il evc.ofte 111

Prh'el 1)111( b e'Iii hli'Iper (centiannual:ly. anii~id ll exes ('tlt. sfolfl a

1)1'(ource: .%muly Re1(1portii ofiitNoMiniser 1it'I F('1141 111..t A(--' 134-13i5,ist

FIilhl541 rdmtont :C '(' otlt. olfo tt olsotsildn er elvle
il 1(01 wth ie p~e d '(lrt p1lhe new .t1i4i-l1.i cnt fraltcs. 199
DaPteva ofStrt ashi'i &~ tock ter. of Calaot'ag 'oanpeent 1114M)- it t

111e0 e8tinMushed Irnc 1)(9.35.0 Itwsf:tirnr rvie htetal(Iu
Contractt'.: T wo.li both41li mditte Augusjt'i 25l. il), twle fi til ! euian th 3'(ar. 11

at liar, stor ofg fi'un thit' 5'v4ifltol 3'4'141' A tlti Clmlders(( tt teese ain''(th

19houldo 1t059' tof Fubrusix 27.hlI 100i9r to~ tiee oilee w oi f 21,mi o11tli;

Januryt3 14) 11H)7:ag AbIlc 2irij3 1901 t li Agt' 18,~lll 111.1peg Ifti'Sii

Aervine issue ;ii Fes11 ..t9,4I() innbarer (bonds0 ofr1,n.c) Corie504 friby 11
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-indll LdoIIIEI. o' any1 oither trtisteii- "Wil? might Ilie (esigitatedl subseq(Ueulty.
Annual service: 8'/2 lel' cenit (Annual Report otf the Dilrector of' Public Credit.
1181, if. 148).

Final re'demp ionl: lTe total a iniunt of limlidls S itstanltll. hug We r'edeemeitd
-. 1 1111 la ill-4 first ltl iii 19121. from IEl-fotits for till- (E'E1llyl. talking adlvall-
t~igt. otf I i f.1vi11ra1l -li tp4t1' pl'X4'll1Ellg,' jl'('VII iii aIt tj h t tj I11'

Till skills (Iiii' fromi thle 4 iimv'lic'It.1 as sublsid ies. hiav~e Ill-eIllii r11g.ell aga llst

litw~ of Janiuarly 8. 11131. prvlllelE' tilt' iiioeliis 0pei(d(li firI sttiiv tis eb&lt oft
the4 (;i'Ierliil'l Ito till. i't'lilviall SIE';iallshill & I hic-k Col. for 1liEI

Elal:Eg'1'l.t tilE'11 d('ttir4llije arillil frlw ,1i.

i's ly s isie 141111 Mi lvfillE' 4 illl II' 1 11 4411e by Mr. M.E'lli L 4 i'6I.lllllt 1

Of'l l( .11114 i pizlg ilill :N.) 142Ef.tglt2.lti
El:1. e livi'lt. liE l 4)lli il ii per ll iiS. faj.1 W 13 ,fl*100 0

41llli1l ra t l ~i-llis teV o4il I hh ell i i j.r'a 11. 11. 11'. B illl e Illi

4 411el'v 44vt ldv l,1ll ill l'v lll' Fr Ii'l'lie.51li " lIll. Ii~li'i l ils allul

t % I~t 111111 ks $4led(ht i e Ill ii I I llI ' (I II' lf J.II I fl Is tll I if ll IftISd(I' II' & e 111. o IilloIi.
tiofig li ill 114 f2lt Comp itWtimi.

Priceal d 1etltiitiotivl : 'i 4111v iluli .of li~sttslnhn n 2-5wr
P4'lil4'l r tIi tl l'tl ''llS : (Mf t114 gi l111 e r 4'it vii It~l l~~l4 l' ('('lit 11 for re-

(lepil r Exeute 'iia l4ima 0 114144. r altt(EI till'lt~i'lilty(fCtlozi
til'111111k o.4f i iiiJll li per Il .

for vsIniliniyliulg 14414 ivu: v w Elf 4 )tEtI .anti14i.us 11-1 Nor 41 v.ear. ii1:1

atellotiatiy: A ''4l 'tltlIltv).l938 forin callabl. it pl'lfillg liy ilotrt al e.~

.aeufrlttity : .Jtileine of) sal rm1.e

S r ice fll I ' e 11111: P'C y-i' 14- k t 1 'l'l'll1111 110118 Li l llII'~ it'S thg 14111 1111g t

tillsog thl Sil Cmpnyofl.ti

I iollev "'l liii :11c yl EIt'5 ' ill t i 4 P41eliI 14 i- l 'it 1114lic.- 19)2T, Aliistry oif
J11innce. 141. MG1-;.)

5.Rul eepIm :1 P'I'll 3 P lilt amlo imi~ itofli. 1utt2nin 19-1i 92-2,1 v
r il-Itriet %-il EX'i1It' 114 iity 24. t 14h 1 Per i ii l wiillll1,' per Sy liete loall.)

CLrac ltlilIil 1411114: N4 4ll Ipi It*11't. 1424). bewvifT(, fllai iSI(i f Cllao liEdil1
Witll. Itllkiof'/A il f l I h' itIIltl( l'lIil~lg tl'(l'''il(lt t l'il' i

~Laws t1Il it iz I it'l al 4).02(.) in 14t'r1i w 14 14. ~ 14412 llland l io ns1 . ll

1'lilve 11,11d1 4 il'.''l'illllI 144 1101'y-iv (('l.ve t
AIIIolt-iio :41 :1prvn Sctiemui lltivo silgaikil uf. 111 tctli' Iy 'ilt yell,'

m it' If illtt'elflS Year.'tt Jlotl 111.Jmy1Ef ahyar
Vi)lltilli ttim ity Jll1, ll-y 1, 11)4. lt 11W t4Ill it.itp r

Dateformatuity .1111030. 931
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Seetirity: Rlevenule 114111 optiuml judl by-plroducts. Also free balo Ince Offter
provaling for salt loan) of proceeds from siiit Monopoly.

Service of the loan: f24.15 paid semniannually tot the Anglo-Soutlt Ainerleali
Bank, London, for the service onl this loan.

(Sourve B ln' y11.1it ( 'illl a ('iiwrialt- bt I Repuilicit. 11127. Miniist ry of
Finance, p. 1J'7.

Finatl rillliiiii 1141: nFle tow Il 1liltllt of litolifis olitsta linling wieq l-iii-vi' witll)
the proceeds of the 6; per cen'lt 1'cl'inhtl nautional loan lin 1927-28.

6;. lifiiId (if ill' l'Xtll'Ill f ilit, -S vi-en't'll . 19122-19132 $.1II0lt
V ouit roer: E~cutt'd Ju lly 1-1. 19)22. Iby lilt- (w'oerinuelll'lt wil li il Iu: 4irl uy

Tnust CoI. fii New Ymuk. Ille- Ititllan 1ftik Bit 1114 Itidlo ito s I lusit e, atndl

1,;m- ault hiil I- Ivan: Nol. 4-S7 (of' 'Nov''ebe 11. 11121. mid1 Not. .1-51-1 Elf

Ailat of 1s-11it : I21 nl trs t 11.54W11 1715 lI'011itl0IJl'.I't

fo 11 5 isrcs tIll Ill41ici' l t3' (' ltiie f~~ied lI'l, for 11 e r v\l1(' i d )3 ii il y l

Ftillt of''I~l 11. 1 11 y TIssu Ifi t ~illes it ll 1932.ul [listn t14 li t vle i'lEIil d i nIl
that~ dateit h ol'ed (of l pti'1 Rtpll. ifi' firu 1lilt- at 11te11't sinkng ui

taillI. 8 p'l (evt. uponl' 7If 11124-1notic. $7,IHl dt).sto'.11oit oherflii

'ullty: EPeI'ute(1 on reeiltoe7. 114 il ~ie ~lI1&(i. 111114

Pimncs 1)itlIl/ilg11111N. 477: Elul eor f Mster it' 1in20. 11022 N. 4tt13 .Efin4 paEll'lr
21112.35.61".

Mlillnd iedl h7il:Thetall fillifln 111kEfi $14b outt itstaning \%.u~Ilts redvIll Il

1925 %t fit l' WO(-1 tf'tir 1. ub 1 o44 P4' en t 1' ~t c5vr te'il' tsl tk~ funtd11 t

s c sl /'it per (.(litat ,tll l'Vtlions('5. 2 i-1 o
7.i'i( Repulil fit II 11113. Weil llgElitstEEIcc- fld :5 11111 st -ill l 1-yeal3' flolltioll

Contrac14t:'I l14..11 42'lI E 'X t ('Il ll I (t Ilkl 7. 1924 wi'll lite eld 71 Cm El' ('Il )4t1h,

Willer & Col.
hlmw W 1111 1ii'/ tIZ1 E(li N. 424 Elf 31.1yil1ier92. 192 N.463of5.-in

Allitl lit issi11'4 : $7.5t4i .0411t Iin $ 101111 ai 1 400 'andl -$51 ilollfl.If fS.

Iy tlt, Elf illt(l''r p~tll('11t IIiy , 1 llttli te t~~' ill- sili 411 ('llh Wichl4
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Ditte of maturity: Novenmber 1, 19)411. or prior tin thatt date lit allny Interest
diatei. at 10n71/. per ceint. plus anccruned Inti'iest.

Security :IReenues from lietrolienn andi by.1nrmaictx.
Service* in tine limit :I'aynng nnvent tan re'eive. front tine rt-venuie collecting

comphjanny, seainniminliy, funnIdS INnnTSsan'y to take CaMe (if ine( 01vie n tlls~
lonnin.

Inayling a-igeits: Th'e 4 lnnnranty Truist Co(. nit New )*fork.
I Source: 1ianice y Cunenta (Iem-nn.n (l ietn ltepnniblic~t. 11127. M~innistrny of Fl.

nnnne. jiange 184.)
Ill rellei('intlain : All bowulns ilntstn m i were net irin in 19127--28 itin tine

priceviiis oft ilie (; tier (-(-lt Inrnn vianni nation iinilin min.
51.Itlnllli' nf '*In.ext ennian sinnkinnur fininn1 scenmnnil gi ld lini a initintioIn

lImm Nn li- jv'n eint. series, fif 1121-19-14. $2,1.1111.tni
Cuilt nwiis: xnnte l ( nilwnn -7. 1914, mnnd snnliiinn'nnnny ciintnact oil' .Junn :1.

1916. pnntcncil ilitni Ilintwnnnn tin' 4 (viiiinnnnint onmill Whlen. We'iil %\ ('ii. 1nn1l Itlytin
WVitter & ('ii.

Idnws aunt Inimizinig tannin Nii. 4124; iir 1Nhiy 6;. 19,. nnmni Nni. -Ii03 or iii Ini'ninlii-r
12. 11122.

Annnnnnnnnt issinni: $.nutillin $1.111) ilt]n $50!)nininnnnniin.
l'nice Innmi 9f piernninn ve inn ncnt.
Amnontizanttion: Tin i'xeess uover annalit i. tv inn- sivion' tit' intn'ncst liii ivvil by

tin jnn'n fnens enn'lnhaf yearn. tio ti'lit-11pieni tii tinl- tinnni'lnnn1svirut humuis aill
tine onijii niarnket lit a mnnax ininunini anne fir it 1 il r m it' t.

Di )ann' f i interelfst ;iaynnenn s: April 1 aniniI ctatn' 1 lit' i.n4-ln yiar.
I nI f mnna I .1innity 4 lftitive 1. 1911 .on f~4 iiti'' t 'Illny litcnn'st iI.ntn, at 1101

[len' elint.
sen'nil-tyv sa l intnionn i'veiinnni'
serive nill tilInts'lni : Thne tnny inn ngnns n ( tin n'ennii ye t'n'i in thne neveiine

Collect iing n'In mi insIl. seninInninimni ly~ tinl. mnmu nnt inf $1 20.780 tin meet tinl% sen'vii'n' oin
tint-, Iinnnn.

luaning nnglnts: 'l (itannty T1rnust 0oi. oit Nev York.
(Soum ce: Ininiiiy 'nitan gh-inena de iti In Ieiuilica. 19127. Minmistrny of I'i.

nainc1(e, pgs 183-4.1
limare I'ell]nnliti inn : All tioiIs onntstnnnii og- wen'e n'elentnnieil fi 19127-24' %%-llt nntile

proceed s oif tit( tn o lii'n cent J e1Utiin natiini il loin n.
10. Ret ninlat In if Pil, ex ternanl senired si nikin Innnnnl 71_ lien' ceint gIniui inolinik

senin's, of 1952Gi-1950t. $16t,000.injt nO.
4 t~intit : E-Nen'tt('l Atignist 1() t2; i n~'nt. %'i n.n uUyh

Witten' & Co.), %il %ii. W.l&Coan lyi,

Lanw ntinhon'lihng Isstie: No. .5461 f Anugnnst 14. 191261
Alwnint itsnnel : $16.4lttmt) iln $1m.0tt0t aind $501tnnns

Anmnortilzation : By tp lur'(lnse ofr innis onn tnait(.iiw innirket at maiixi munm price
of 1071/2 li'n' (-enit. (iii by drnawinngs by lint nit swine piceL.

C ommilssion : I lier ce'nt.
I ates of lInter'est panyni'nnIt-4 31111n'n0l 1 ind Selatenulnen' 1 of ('nnh year.
Pante of innatuity : Sepintelnr 1. 19I-5i. onr tnt'foi'e, nit allny Interest iliti'. mit 107

per cent. inhis nceruneii Inter'est.
Security: Tin.' following i'evennnns : Tatx (in revemnnies yln'tdenl by intnnnlible

(unpiltal, except nilvideinis (oil ilnnies : tinnslnness annd prnofessionnal licenses tax:
reat pr'opnerty transfer' tatx :lintnenitannc. tax : 31 peri vennt iof diepartmnenntal i'eve-
tinies set inside for publlicL enlnnentloi: f1sunl nnlnngstiinlis : hyinoveeti'ic power
tinx :lighnthnouse fies :spneciatl siti nlneil panier for custinnns mi point tnnx(.,;
surtax oil ('onsimlltlonn of sungni'.

Service onn tine loan: Tine lsnnyinuz ingeits, arne tin reeve. semiinnninliy, fronm
tine revennUe ('ollectlig colnipauny, thne inevesary funds in miem thne service onn
thnis buml.

Painng agents : Tine Guaiirannty Trust ('o. oif New York.
4 Soi n'ci' I1ithinnie y "Culenita (h'nenn If( iti In Ienilnlivan. 19127. Minstr'y of

I'innnnnce, tinngrs 18'-45.)
F'inanl redienmptini: All bioinds fi cilnniantioin in 1127-2,_1 were net iiid within

thne in(''nSOf tIne 0 nn'u' CeInt PI i~nn an t m it1 i0l1a1.
11. D~reyfus Fn'ennt cilinis. 1921. Fe1 s. 25.0000).
Authorizinmg law : Nao. 18t00. Jnuanrnny 21. 19113.
Acrn'eennennt: (If Febnrunary 2, 1914.
Arbiltrator's anward'n : (if Tine Ingnie 'Tritnalnn. OIctober' 11. 15921.
Amoiunit of calin : Fecs. 25,000001) to Inn' distribnuted amonnng credlitonrs: 1)reyfuv;

B~ros. & C o.. Flnnnniiai andu I 'iinnini'll ('nn. nnf tile Innnclhn.. whliiw of 1111nii1n1
B~ernaul (lintutler), and (Allard, pro rinta.
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Ainloti:mtioll: Pc.. 5.001.0i1111t per aiinui.
iiiterest : JiC'1' ' 'Iit oil yearly llmoirtizltilIs not pail in due course.

S.1ourve: lialaimee y C uiitit (i h'erall IIIe 1.i ltC'iiliblien1. 11125. 31histry of
I'illilIc(, page 533.)

mivrl~~ilNxl. ia,

The I1;igi'r (oiit. to whose fiieiiusill the I'eru ivan Governmiiieint was atiligir-
izcI by 1law No. 18(m1, to stuiiiiit tile elilil, dciiet'CI ini its awai'CI oif October
11, 1)21, that tlie I'eru1vila governmentt Was to pay to tile FElli-11 iloverln-
nioiir, for ace(,unt of the! Direyfus creditors, the suni of Fes. 25,000,MJ4) at the rate
(if F'es. 5,H).t1MN) per a inum, the outstanding amounts to avc'crue Interest tit 5
pr cent per anniui.

01 11m1 hvimig withI tle aollove mclsisll. I iziyiin.iits hliLV' bvee Ilve I(n 1 :s follows:

1):to Franc Lempiro

First yearly amortizationi..............................Jan. 3, 02 5, 00?. 0), (10 79, 365.0.79
Second yearly aInorti7lition................... ........ Feb. 12, 3925 F. MI, f100. )0 71,877.7.87
Third yearly amortization.. .............................. lr. 7.1925 5, 441. ((, 01l 59.973.4.07
Fourth yearly rinorti7ation............................. Dec. 30, 1925 5, ?, 0430. 00 50. i603.6.75
Fifth yearly amuortizalon................................Oct. 4. 1926 5,.000,41 00 36,050.2.58
Interest........... ................................. c#t. 14, 1926 1, 789,726.02 13, 0, 6. ). 112
Interest....................... ................. ......... Nov. 13, 1926 2,416,327.64 21,671.3.5M

29,206,053.66 332,521.5.51

Dates of dra fts on the trcasuy'y

Dlate J.emplfr

No. 97_............... ............................................ Ar. 30, 192 79,365.0.79
Xo. 217............... _...... ........................................... Feb 12,1925 . 71,877.7.87
No. 366_.... ......... ......................... ................. ...M r. 7,1925 599.9734.07
No. 3,400... ......................................................... Iec. 30,1925 i, 6w3.6.75
No. ,310.............. ........................................ Oct-- 9- , 926 36,050. 2.58
No. 1,87 ......................................................... Oct. 14,192 13.076.911. 92
No. 1,809......... ................................ ............... Nov. 13, 1926 21.571.3.53

'The aio)vc-melItioei nouIinolllts were Iiel tided il l bugets111(1 n1 il out of

Source: I)tii fur nlished to tIie c iitnlmlissii of tnltici a t I lv ise I8 iy tile
M11inistry oif I'ilaii'(.)

HI. INTEIIN. l.0iAN5-l.0PANS IN 1ltVA ')N)

1. Guadllupe Ifgi Slhool loan.11 8 pr' ('ouit, 19038-1928, Lp. 80,1,0.
olltrat With ofie of depiosits andi1 4i illsi~illillvilts

Lailtho Irizing hlili Ni, 5 oflt : Nko -ter 12, 11307.
Amiotunt "ssuedl Li I'l 80,00 ~lii lmis (if 1,1 50)tu~l
piie j11l1Id (4owveinnlm lit : 98 i0 venlit.
Anifcrtiztion : Semlmmijillltl y, mi;lll by lot.t
f'iIolllissioll : pe1 r ' l it.

Datv% 41f rl. .)I illtvies pymlits : N1I',11,1 :11. Jl lll(- :1111, September 30, .11 1(1 Devvilll
14('3 31,

I late oif Ilnatlliity :Alpiil 1, 11128.

fCrICeill tile liiziii: 'S('lvi tai'l v'IIr 11 btty (11lh-ei' i ep('oisib 811111 ii Ilisigli.
ilipits.

0811tli-ce' Ifatl1lc e y Cullilt eIlel',IIh Ali, 1I, iepritilica. 11P27. MilikStr of
Finance, page 190,)

Fina 313 I iC(Cnl itill :lThie tionis IIl'ltii ill were( tlimi I y retlll hIi 1928 With
fullis from tit' blget.

". 1 iCrtIVIanl Ste1illslip & 1)iik Coi. of C all~io loanl. per ('i,1913-1941,
Lp. 250,000.

V'illtracqt : Eecutc'd oil November 14, 1913, be.twe'en the Peruvian Steamship
& I Imiek Co. of C 'alaito. tile 4 "ov('lleC'lt fif 'lru, Itul tile (ilaC mit fihdjiosits IIIMi
CollSlgllllent .

LawN authorizing loan13: No. 1798 of January 11, 1913; N,. 1845 (if October
25. 1913 alndni spielc resil Utiolls of Nmvemouer 11 aiid 13, 1)13.
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Amount issued: Lp. 250.(0) in hearer bonds of Lp. 100) and ,Lp. 50 each.
Price paid (Government (company) : 100 per (cent.
Amortizntion: Loan to lie paid off in 28 years 1 per ((enlit uniual cumulative

sinking fundl from l)ecember 31, 1914. to be hliplied lby drawings at par or
by ltllrelhase of bonds onl tell olpein market, under ptr. lit the discretion of the
Company. 'Total or partial extraordinary anilorliZxtills InsmIy lite effectedl at
par, subject to 15 days' notice.

Commission: /4 I
l*
r ceit for the otliie of d(ieposits anld ('coisigniients, payliable

by thit P'eruvian Steaimiship & Dock ('Co. of ('alIao.
IDates o(f interest payments: Julle 30 ad i )lecemllller 31 of each year.
I)ate of maturity: The loan becomes extilnguishlid Iin 1941. however, tital or

partill extiraordill'ary io'orizatiolis ialy ie efl'fected I at 1;tr. slbjet toI 13 days'
notice to that effl.ct.

SecurIty: 1) Fiscal slbsiily o(if Lp. 22..3110 annually. which in tn was gluar-
nIllteed by the tax onil revenue stamps; (2) first mortgage on tli(' iock alnd second

ill'torgp"'ge onll its five steallmel's.
Service nll the ilan: Thie cmltpialiny for ta:x 'illit in was to paily toi til' oflice

of deposits atnd consignments the stin of Lp. 937.5 fortillighlly. ('ThIe com-
mission and other expense items Il're pa imid directly Iy the P'eruviianll Ste nillship
& Ick ('o. of ('llio.)I

(Souilrc'('e: Aniiumali reports (if the director of pilblie credit. 19111 and 1918.)
F'ill reldemption : The aIlnual rep ortt oilf lthe lldirectioir ti' oi li c redlit for

1918 (lpp. 14!1.l) states that "l'col'llI Ig to 4aita oibtailltted ly the P'ervianll
Steaitmshlip & lock ('Co. of ('aluo. thie lha a of Lp. 3.114),1lfl reinv ils unIellannged,

ii the selind (Lp. 250,1i11)II haIs luai' totally liquidtlatcd in aecolrdance with a
resolution of the letilig fi the siariehioldlers, from the ltinlds aif Ith( conipiy."

:1. Siiliitatiol l atldl. S per elit, series A.. 11123. Ip. 4100llill.
Contract: With I tailan 1Bank, Lila.
Law uUthorizing Ioian: No. 412(6 of May 12, 1920.
Price liald (laivernment: )3 per cent.
Anorti,:ationl: 11) per ('ent.
Security: Public health itlxs.
(Source: Ballance v (Centa Geneiral de lit Repitilica. 1923, Ministry of

Finance, pige 488.)
Finli i'lemiptiion: The total amount of tiltl Ionds amitist anling were r'edeemedl

inl 1924 with the proceeds of the siit1t:on ioan. 8 per cenit, series of 14124--1,944.
'To'iic('o revei'eute hIolnds, 8 pe r cent, Lp. 300.000.
Laws ituthorizing Ioi an: Nois. 2881 atind 4728: uill suprllie'(le r'esolutions of

April 23, 1924. aind lMay 22, 11125.'
Authorizedi issue: lp. 300).INsI.

2

Pi(, paitid Government : 114)10 per cent.
Amortization : Quarterly. by Imeans oif ait 2 per cent ctinuliative sinking fund.
Security: Tobiteco revenues.
Service onll tit loanl: Taken ('iare of by thle office of deposits atid coinsignlments.
(Sourcellle: lance y C lenta General de Ia Retlliliea, 1925. Ministry of Fi-

iiinn'e, page 534.)
Final redempnition : The total anounit of the bonds outstanidillng in 1927 was

'redeettlled with thi(. prl'oceeds front thle 6 per ((cenlit Perlvitnn national loan.

APPENDIX

OFFICEI. TA.ittEs OF IBoN) Issi'ES ('Ts'.ANliiNo . r Till EXN or E.ACH YEAH
AND OF AMoRTIZATIONs DuINGo E.cnu YEAR FiOM ]iCEMBEit 31, 1922, 'ro DE-
CEtMBa 31, 1930. INCLUSIVE

(. CI.Alis

1. P'ubl[cly flo'atd Ind issi'ues, dollars.
2. (a) Publicly floated Iand issues. pounds sterling (external loans); Ib)

publicly floated bond issues. lpound(ls sterling (internal loans).
3. 'uliblily floated bond issues. Pertviiti pouIinds.
4. Publicly floated hind issues, all issues. l'Peruvian pounds.

' The d(late of Aprl'. 23. 1924, on the above-rentloned supreme resolution. ns shown on
the " Balanlce y Cuienta General de lit RIepfiblica" Is probably lan error. Refers probably
to the supreme resolution of Mar. 206, 1924.

21 aw No. 2886 dots not fix ny specifle amount. Law No. 4728 fixes a nlaxinluin of
Lp. lillOflt, supreme resolutions of Mar. 261, 1924. and May 22. 1925, based on law No,
28811, authorize issues of Lp. 200,000 and Lp. 100,000, respectively.



Amspoint toffundehd debt o4itstandling as Of DeCember 31 of each opf Iwfotldooing years anl the aimn of the anmrlizatiOn during the several years

EXTERNAL LOANS IN ISNOI:S STERLING

Peruvian (overnment, 512 per cent salt loan, tAnmo
19WJ3-19381: X1.200.000 -------------------- Ano

Callao municipal loan. 8 per cent, 1910-1931; Auo

Honorable provincial council of Iina. municipal
loan, 5 ier cent , 11111-1965: £4310,t00. (('ity of lA.no
l.in IltOiifCinI vitouncil Ier cent 1st mortgage Ano
loan.)- - -- --- I

Republic of Peru. 5 per cent gold bonds loan. A non
1920-1946; £7- 20,620O- I mo

'cruvian ;overnien. 71. l:er cent guano loan. Armo
1922-1148; C.=fl. 6W - --. lo

'eruvian national Wall- 6 per cent, external sink- Amo
ing fund gold bonds.~secon1 series. 1148-1961: ,,ta
£2,00000........

Total in sterling u'ud;. %nio
RIIo

tnt ..
rtizatilin
unt.. - .--
rtizat ion

Int.
rtiia ion

unt
rtization
Unt. .
rtinit(ionl

1922

S84. 120

W 100I 0

56. lO)

1923 1924

S444 140 S 11. 160
:17. 40

.)00 57.1100

517.40) 513. 31X0
1. 4) 711. (i

l11 6 t) ; 7.

1- 7(1
unt----
rtization

unnL* 2.74,%,0Q-0 3,3!47.220 3.3!3.2
rli7,70.1400so 73. 970

1925 1926

77-j 1. 0 2'1.60sO
39. 7SO j M2.1)1
.s.MOO 4S )lW

4. I1l 4 rAX)

M.)) 5 1.00

1.211. 00I 1.W1.-00

14.13) 1. 1811

20,2LIP t 21.600

3.~.340 3 '. 1"3 3'1

1927 1928 1929 1930

44.320 46 S 01W. 560-- ---
--- ----- -------- ---- ..........

521.41M) 512.400 M0. M 4111.00
. 1. 0) 9.7001 10. 1:00

62, V) 5S. 7?%0
17 NN) 2S. 40 5978 ----------

I. 1i. 200 1141.200 :.u14.200I 1,0S15.300
23,30 2. OW ---.000 28, 9WO

00D0000 .a979.700 1.98.200
------ 20.300 21.500

3t. W41. I It) 4. M;O0.940) 3.1-6. 600 3. 535, 300
1:1. 220 I0J.2)Ml 1,2'4, 340 1. 30D

- ~EXTEItN.AL LOiANS IN Ill .ki)S

t1on!s of the external debt. s er c Int. 11122-11(2: j.1 Aount - 2.375.000 2.135.00o 1. 7S7.500 ---------- - - -
$2,500,0.-- . -0 - .-nortization . 24.00() 317. 51 1. 7?i7.5t). -

teoubhte (if Peru. external linking fund,. secured I
gol lnds--sinitat ion Ilan, S per ent. sries n 6.10COM 6 (47.5M 5. 53.A) 1245 --- --- --- ----
oIf 1924-1944; $7.000.000O- - - --------------- Amorization0 937.51) .5',4.0 1)1)1 231 itJ 5. 2-40.11M:--- ------

Ietolie of 'eru 15-year. external sinking fun. ' Amnount -..- 7.110.)1 7.)1t.4mx) 6- 0: - -.------- -----------secured 712 percent honds, 19125-1940: $7.1.000...- Alortizltion Mlt. (00 673. Ot) 6327.000-----------------Republic of Peru, external silking fund, secured 1. t ........ sl ItM) -
gol, bonds-sanitation loan, S per cent, series of W --- - - - .: - - - ------------
1926-19144: $2,000.01))--- ----------- ----- - l. ortization

Republic of 1mr extern:l secured sinking fundl. jAmount-. - - - - 10 .1 15.74. 14XX)712 per cent goll bonds, series of 1926-16; 'Ai~ort1imL (M 5.7 15, 00 --- ---------------

Itepulic of 'eru. secured 7 er cent sinking 012mount....- 1 000 14. 1) 14,61%.5W 14,417.,100fund, gold bonds. 11127 1959; t5.00410,WJ) - -jAotllortization 1 .-1;, -u m- 4 I. ,000

Ill itcates amount obtlaineil Iy taking :lliounlts outstand ing shown in the relec i e Cuenta G leneraF' antld -1ing tie anounts gi'. en tinlcae 1.4 oif the 4 'uenla 4;eneral"
for 1927 as amollrtizationit.

(.,otar(ce: Table Signed by J. F. Gutierrez, tearing seal (If miuaistry of finance, accounting lepirtmtict. plic e hbt.)



Amount of funded dtl t outstanding i.s of I)rember 31 of each of the following years and the amoaut of the amortization during the er'eral years--
Continued 4

CO
EXTERNAL LOANS IN DOLLARS--Continued

1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930

Peruvian national loan. 6 per cent external sink- 'I
ing fund. gold hbonds lir.t series, lt'i7-196; i.:iount- .. 50.0000 4. 492.5 0 4 S,954 00 48,33,000 X2

o.0000 -. - -.0 .morization - 50 . M 53S.000 ' 571, 500
Peruvian national loan. 6 per cent, external sink- i I. tt

ing fund. gold bonds, second series of 1 2-.Hlw; Aoui n --- -. ! . 25,(00,0 24,746,50 24,469. 00
$25.000,000.. -Amortization- ----............ ........... .. .......... ............... .0

Province otf allao. guarnateel and seciureil sinki- (mOit -; W I * 77,0
fund, 7!. per cent gold bonds, '1927--944; . "mo t-- . . i.474.0 1.4,O 1,3 M,500 1,249,000
$I,.oo,O-- -------. .Aiortiuation. .. ....... . . . . - .... 56,000 , 110,500

1 - --- ---- cPotalindolla.. .... n. 23ti000 215.000 - - . 785,500 1.1 .50 30. 51, 500 95.5 C30 . 51w 0.9,500 i89,6,000 88,5491000
l lI nortization -.------ -- 240, (K) 347, X) 725,000 1,013I4,) 1.2611)00 21.147.000 1,010, 500 1, 130,000

INTERNAL DEBT IN POUNDS STERLING

-- ^ ^ 
1 

-- !- ----- -- - - ---- - -~ 0
Rtelublic of Per. 8 Ier cent. eci banking in- Amount 4 3 449.71000

ternl "loan. 1924-P44 ; .'N I ' " -ort . . . ....... .in, ---- - 11 .100 i 4 ,.0 , 3, 1 15,2X) 16.-Mortgage bonds of the liuntrino-Esperanza ('or :jnount o.. --- --------.-- .-------------- -. 1---------- - - O-- 1 4,001 1300 418,'000lration 1---44 -------I- --. '- ---------- -\ morti- --tio- -.. ............ 4.00 120.000 16,000

Total in pounds terling . - l .-- ...-- 500.000 488,o 400 7 6,(X) S oSo 5riX6 542.500 520.000otai lAmortization --- ... ----------- .....-..... 12,00 13,100 20,100 18,200 22,500

INTERNAL DEBT IN PERUVIAN CURRENCY (L. R.'

Republic of Peru, consolidatel I per cent loan of Amount 331168 331.168 331. l..50 i ,i
"

0 "32,650 29S O 2.7 - ",8 , 25

4.,. ...12 -- -- 00.... 1... .-3 .- I -A or iz tion z a- t ..... --. , - -5 19 8.5 1M ' 30.;0 53.415 8,215 13.755G atialtI high sch
l  

lo:
l
. l

)
erceit. 1108-192,; lAniount t ------... 32,050 22,11i. " 21. 100 14-. " - 1- --000- -. 0 _--------..... .. ..... ---..-----.... lA orti.ation .... ..... 5.50 5,700 i. 200 t S 7" -,0 ," ( ------------

Repuiblic of Peru 7rer lent cetlllas (iof t li - I Amount -4...., (,384. 170 2 54.3, ' ;13 110 2770 770 3,143, 20 3.133550- 3,124,320date internal o 1 .ett , o . 4-; . , 15 , -M. 4 a, h. ,,ii or.t.. .. .
Sanitation bonds. 8 Icr cent. series A, 1923; I .. J(Amount ..- - ----.....--- 1 -325, -000' '-- ----- - ------------ ---------- . -- .. ,

400.000--- .. .. ...-.--- .. . ... .i mortization - --.....--... .- - 3 .25000 -- ---



Halncho 8 per cent sanitation loan of 1923; Arnoun.. -. . 1 - 5 2. 100 23,600 20.900 17,.00 14.000 10.3001 8.000i-.------ --------- - -- -- ----- A0I II- ---- -- 4 77,0 00 3,3001.3.( 00 3, 7(10Tobacco revenue bord-. 8 er cent, 1924; fIAmount... -..... -- -- - 000 27 000 2.70 :, Ow 3.-0-- .o 2.3Lp. 400.000-------------------- .----------IAmorizat ion... .....---. (
Republic of Peru. internal 8 pier cent postal lo-n, -mount.. - --- 97,500 92.500 87,.11 x , 100 1 1) 2.(L M 7,.5S1921-1944: .P. m100.810-------------------.torn tion tion -,---- .-. t-lINReplbllic of Penr. internal 8 pier cent bonds. 1929J- Anhotint ------ ---------- ---. - - ... 0( .0 51 ...... 1.68 Nt)

194.1: L.. 1.5-.000---------------------------m-or i-in............
Internal pul-lic works loan, 6i per tent. 1930-195; Anolt- ----------------- --------- 41is.,Mw

---.01.41----- ------------ -------------- (Amort izatin-- ---- -- --------- -------------- - -(Source Table signed by J. F. Gutierrez. bearing
seal of ministry of tiatnce. accounting depart-
menlt. public debt.)

Collection department of olcle of deposits and JAmount------ ---- ----- Is., ;i consignments loan. 10 ier cent 1927; l.p. 29S.00 IAtortization --- ----- ------- - --------
(Source: Document specially prepared by the

ollite of deposits and consignments, collection
departmentt)

(Children s hospital bonds. 8 per cent. 1192; fAmount - - -- -- - - 57.50 JnrtAiz, -- ---- :::---- :: .M::)::::::- -- 1.300
(Source: Data furnisheid by tile Bano Italian)to.) _ _ __ _ _ _

1otal in Perivian pnils ---.-- A-t..-%ut 2-- 2.82163 .505. 113 3,221.7$ 3.4915,735 3.700,1 3,v:,1.C4.1 3.t 1,1. 121 #,:2.s 5. 1-70
-- Alioration - 5.2:0 4 48,!25 4, 7%3 47. '.35 QIa,io S.83 27. 7#; .2,

NOTE.--t'lle issue of 10bacco revenue hblids was authoried up to the anlllor t of p. 40.0,10 ly SuIrelle reslitions of .Aril 23. 1124. ,1;y 22 11. :iil Fen:iz y 3. 12. as ell
:ah by laws No. n No 72 p. 110(of these ds ad en i of lecellcr 31, 1 -124: 1P. Cs5.t 0i a- of ] .cunt er 31, 12..:oi I.. 11. 11 :: if I I H11r311 1::.:z:. It

O

C10
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1740 SALE OF FOREIGN BONDS OR SECURITIES

Amortization and interest table

Snterst Amortiiation at 105 Bonds nominal Balanceate Iteret cpr cent value due

$15,000.000

September, 1927 .......... $525,000 $74.550 $71.000 14,929,000

March, 1928 .......... - 522,515 77,700 74,000 14.855,000
September, 1928........ 519,925 79.800 76,000

$1,042,440 ----- $157,500 $150,000 14,779,000
March. 1929.............. 517,265 i 82.950 79.000 14,700,000
September, 1929.......... 514,500 85.575 81,500

.- - -- 1.031,765 - -- 168,525 160,500 14,618,5(0
March, 1930.............. 511.648 88.200 84.000 14,534,500
September, 1930.......... 508.708 91.350 87.000

1,020,356 ---- 179,550 - - 171.000 14.447,500
March. 1931............... 505.663 94,500 90,000 14,357,500
September, 1931.......... 502,513 97,125 92,500

S1,008,176 191,625 1- - - 182, 500 14,265,000
March, 1932.............. 499,275 100.800 9600 014,169,000
September, 1932...... ... 495.915 10, 475 99,500

--..---.- 995.190 - ---- 205,275 1-- 195,500 14.069.500
March, 19133.............. 492.433 107.100 102,000 13,967,500
September, 193:;........., 48.8 63 111,300 100,000

9--- 91 ,26 ---- 218,400 - --- 208, 000 13.861. 500
March, 1934.............. 1 45, 153 111.975 109.500 13.752,000
Septemnilr, 1934........ 481.320 !118.650 113.000

966. 473 ---- 233.625 - 222,500 13,639,000
March, 1935 ............. 477.365 122,850 117.000 13, 52,000
optembler, 1935......-----...-- 473.270 126, 525 120. .00

950. 35 -- 249,375 ------ 237.500 13.401.500
March. 1936 ............ 469.053 130.725 124.500 13.277.000
September, 1936....... 464.695 135.450 129,000

933. 74 .----- 266.175 !- - 253,500 13,14S. 000
March. 1937.............. 460. 1 139,.650 133.000 13,015,000
September, 1937 .......... 45,.525 144,900 13,000

- 15,70 -------- 284,550 -- 271,000 12, 877. 00
March, 1931............. 450.695 149. 100 142.000 12. 735,000
September, 193......... 445.725 154.350 147.000

:----- 89; ,420 -- -- 303.450 ---- 289,000 12.58
W 4.000

March, 1939.............. 440 5.40 159. 600 152.000 12,436,000
e! memberr, 1939 .......... 4365.0 164.325 1.56.500

-- 875.840 - --- 323,925 -- -- 308,500 12.279.500
March, 1940.............. 429 7 170. 625 i162. 500 12.117.000
september, 1940........ 424. 095 175.875 167,500

- - - 853. 878 346,500 ------ 330.000 11.949.500
.March, 1941.... ... 41,233 181.650 1 173,000 11.776,500
eptember, 1941 .......... 412,178 187.950 179.000 11,597,500

-- 830,411 - - - 369,600 --- 352,000
March, 1942 .....-....... 405.913 193,725 184.500 11.413,000
eptember, 1942........ 399.455 200.550 - 191.000 11,222.000

-- 05,368 394,275 375,500
larch, 1943.............. 392. 70 207,375 197.500 11.024,500
eptcniber, 1913.......... 385.858 214,200 204,000 10.820.500

-- 778,62 -- 421,575 -- 401,500
March, 1944 .............. 378.718 221,025 210,500 10,610,000
epteminer, 1944... . 371,350 22s. 000 218,000 10,392.000

194.-- 750.068 - 449,925 428, 500
flarch, 1945. ............. 363.720 236.250 225,000 10,167,000
lpterlller, 1945.......... 355.845 244,125 22,500 9,934,500

719,565 -- - 480,375 - 457, .5
larch. 1946.............' 317,708 252.525 240,500 9.694.000
eptember, 1916 .......... 339.290 26;0,400 248,000 4 0 9,446,000

---- 6O. 9914 -- 248,000 488,500
lar(ch 1947..3........... 330.610 269.325 256,500 9.,189, 500
eptml)ber, 1947 .... ... 321,633 27S.250 265,000 8,924,500

.652,243 ------ 517575 ---- 521,550
larch. 1948............... 312.315 287,700 274,000 8,650.500
eptembnhr, 1948.......... 302,768 217.675 283.500 8,367.000

615,126 ---- 585,375 - 557,500
Tarch, 1948............. 2',2.845 307,125 292,500 8,074,500
september, 1949 .......... 282,608 317,100 302 000 7,772, 500

- 575.453 624,225 594,500
arch. 19.50............... 272,038 328,125 312.500 7,410,000

eltemllbr, 1950.......... 261,100 33S.625 322.500 7, 137,500
533,138 -- 666,750 635,000

larch, 1951 ............. 249.813 350.175 333,500 6. 80,4000
clitecnber, 1951.......... 238.140 362,250 345,000 6,459,000

487,953 ----- 712,425 - 678,500
larch, 1952............. 220,065 373,800 350,000 6,103.000
september, 1952.......... 213,605 386,400 368,000 5,735, 000

439,670 - - 760, 200 -- 724000
larch, 1953.............. 200,725 399.000 380,000 5.355,000
eptenmber. 1953.......... 187,425 412,650 1 393,000 4.962,000

388, 150 ---- 811,650 --- 773,000
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Antortkation anad in tcreat table-Contlnued

Date Intere est I o pe
Ion at 105 ionds
Cent va

nominal Balance
lue due

.rch, 1954........... $173,670 $420,300 $406,000 $4,55M,000
tember, 1954..........159.460 440,475 419,500 4 136, 500

$333,130 $- 866,775 $825,10
'i'rcb, 1955............. 144,778 455,700 434,000 3,702,500
S.:tember, 1955.......... 129,588 470,400 448,000 2,254,500

274,3668 926, 100 882, 000
Y .r, 18 .......... 113,908 48.5.625 462,500 2,792,000

member, 1956..........97,720 502,425 478,500 2,313,500
211,628 1988,050 - 941,000

Ma~rc, 1957. .... 80 973 519.225 494,500 1,819,000
'tember, 1957......... 63:665 538,025 510,500 1,308,500

144.638 1,035,250 1,005,000
554,400 528,000 780,500

itember, 1958........ 27.318 572,775 545,500 235,000
73,116 - 1,127,175 1 - 1,073,500

Y rcb, 1959.............. 8.225 246,750 235,000

APPE'%DIx 3. OFFIcIAL )ESCRIPTION (F IOND 1sHcUM OUTSTANING AS OP
I)ECEmHER 31, 1930

.. EXTERNAL LOA NS-tN)LLAII LOANS

i. Republic of Perti, seeutive4'i ( ('lit sinking fund gol ldlot.Is. 1927-1439,

Contracts: I'x(4'teVd aitl 15. 1927. sA'itti J. & W. SMligtn.iti &k C'o. anid
F. J. Lisiniin &6, 'o.

Laws alithlorixilig issi t':No. 56354 od F('ti1uIIy 4. 1927, and11 No. 5743 of
M rcdi 12. 1927.

Aniount Issued'(: $5.MIAJKi) lii Iwr l bo'' llds, of $i0) and -i50tI denlotnitiations,
I'ice auid ()ovv('t'riiinit: IMI Ier (''lit.
Almortizaltion : A setntiu:m ui cuintitt ie sinikinig f1111nd of I iet' vet, is I'r

tallt'. is Iroviidetd for' liv uirll'iii$e of ol 'lreetIhig drawinigs at 105 per e'enlt sent-

Clolllis4o n : olletfoilirti l Iler (-1('III oil tllte .11110111t of tit(- services.O S
Dates of interest Ifaynlil'lts S eptei'abe' 1, 1051); callatble (in any illter'Cst date

a l;i perl celnt, plu-. necrued bi iterst to thle (late of reileption.
iL'lll'ity' Prov(eds if toliti-o tax.
Service oil t' e4loan1: T'li&e (ti('(' (if (lpisitS 1111 vIollsiglIllt'lits pays tol J. & W.

Selignuian & Co., fiscal age.'nts swullnlnltllily, lilt' suni oif $14*010041 it llonllthly

hillniiiints of o$1).W00 to 'over tiit' service (i11 this 111il.
(Souce: 31 I('(1c y 4 Clta (Arell'il le 'Ili Iet'jtlila. 1929. Minis'try of

Finance, patge 2519.)
2. Province of 'Callao. gurinLl'allt('('l anl se-ured inking fund 7 % l('t' cnt

gold bonds, 1927-1944. $1,500,000. (Eilna'(Cstito Provincla Il Catllao, 71/, 1927.)
Contract: Ext't'tit'i on April 25, 1)27, bt'twc'n tin(' lllllk'liyllty of Callao

and Alvin H. Frank 4k Co.; Ilunter', Puliti & C o., and J. & W. Seligniall &Co.
This contract was appri'''dl biy tin' (o'erninvit ol April 25. 1927.

Law au~thoiing iii:ii No. 5solI tit' Apr il 13. 19*27.
Amoiunt Issued I: $3.541 ),00) in livm r'i 1( Iods- (it $1,000 a til $500)) Ilt-llillllilat )115.
Price paid gover'tl'lll (i lnriltli'lity : M2 2131'r ecent.
Anortiz~tim~l ~1i: So-hiiiiiia allorltial lol)ls (111 .1111111.11-y I a)ld July I b11C~llie'

of a sinking fuind tio If( uijqllil I to tit(' pl''l~~flitivho of ons fl 1w oit' ma)'l tirket
at a prIee not texvceeld 107!. - l'e' c ct. o' I.\ -lllwiligs lit ill.' lalttI'' )'('('.

(Commissionti Oiit'.eightll per' vent oii tin' to4t1 '1d a01111tit o' t it' service.
)ates of ilite'i''t 5t llll : IJ1 iituary 11a d .J11ly 1 (If vah'Ii yvali'.
Date (f Illaturity" I:111a'y 1, 1944. r (: I alIblt jrl'r tI t Ilt da~t' lt 1071/_

per ce't It, i ('Ctruett interest.
ecrity: Munnit-ilmll revenueacs: evrinin prolivi-ty of thle munlel~.illity and thefil

gtaralnte(' of the(- Ilatiolll (oe(''nmlln'llt whi c ojtihutes w'iti 1,.24.1100 o the

bitIget revenues to tin'- service on t his 103111 (s(' Ilote hlulos').
Sv'rvlee oil tile- loani: tt'c'l'd tiit( hII tit'- trutes:t Cenlil i lloov' Banik

& rulst Co.. andi~ tto isca a1(11tgents, .1. & AV SI'lig-Ilvlli & Co., lay (1ut11'tl3

reiiiittainc s (of .1-,1.25M0,
Payinpg1 agents: J. &. Seligill l 4,\& Co. 1111 (' central anioIII.1'r' Blank & Truat

Co.
(Source: .MftsL'ilt fromo I it'- tistry oif Fi C, pulic' deb't, ICcotltiIng

(k'parltinetlt.)

t
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NoTK.-T' e contract of issue of bonds, trust, and lisclll Iagency agreement,
dated April 2-5. 1!27 (l english version). betweenI tile I epiltliile (o l'Peru, l'rovince
of Callao., aii Alvin II. Frank & ('o.. and tth (Central Union Trust Co. of
New York, and J. & W. Seligiman & Co.. fiscal a-ents; for the Provin(ce of
Callao, $1.500.0;0 guaranteed anilil secured sinking fund T 71 per cent gold bond
loan, states as fol lows. under clause 11:

" Tenti: The Republic of Peru collstitutes itself lguaralltotlr or1f ;lul joint allnl
several ollilgor with the lProvince and as sitli guarantees 1and jointly and
sev'er;illy obligaltes itstilf for the ipunctilal paymentt of the( interest andl principal
of tlit bonlds u11a4 of tie abo\ve-nlentioneld prelliullm of 7 it' pi' ienit tlereon in
titn miianller agriltl, n1d(I to that end it pledges its full faith and credit. In
order that thiis gluarialtee aind obligations shall appear on each lioind. the Republic
will e;iilse tli, form of gulrll'ntee aind obligation referred to in (Claus( 3 to be
ndlor. ed alnd signed on each )ond. Thle Rl{epullic further oblligtes itself to

dec\i;l i'rtln its general revenues alnnl alllly tli? sulll f Lp. 24.00ll in lmonlthly pay.
Inients of LIp. 2.(H0 each, ald to include tills as nll itemn inl its general budget
during tihe life of tlie issue, iln until its co mplete iancellatioii. without preju-
dice to its general liability and obli gation with respect to tie total of the issue
as guarantor and joint and several obligor. Such suim of Lp. 2.00(II per month
sliall lie deposited by . te IcRpublic mlontlily beginning .hllin 1, 19"27. and from
and after tliat dtte th e Republiv shlll on the first of each month deliver that
amlloulit to the delpositalry iin lteru for 'acco t of the fiscal igent. in order that
the same mllay lie used for tl'e service of interest 1and1 an1ort liztion."

(Source: OfI.cial Engliish copy oif tile above dlescril ed contract.)
:3. Peruvian national: lolll. i per enllt. external sillkillg fulld. gold bonds,

first series, 1927-10(1,. $5.000()(.()00).
Contract: Executetd Deceimnlier 19. 1927, between the I'eruvian Government,

J. & W. Seligninai & Co., nll the National ('ity lianlk of New York.
Law authorizing loan: No. 5931) of )Decemlier IS, 1927.
Amount issued: $51i.000,000 in bIonds of $1.00ll and $-500 denomninations.
Price paid Governmeint: St per cent.
Amortization: A sentliannu l ('lulative sinking futlli of 1 per cent for the

redemption of Iboaidls by dralwinigs, as per table.
Collmission: Thie fiscal awgenlts receive oine-fiourtlh lper' cent comllmission on

the total amount of the service.
)ate of interest payllenlts: .June I and De)cenlmbler 1 of each year.

Date of maturity: lct'eiter 1, 111060: 1tnallithle on any interest dlite at t10
per cent, plus interest aicerued to date of redemption.

Service on the loan: The collection department of the oflic of deposits and
consignments pays the fiscal agents, J. & W. Seligman & Co. and The National
City Bank of New York, senmilainually, the sum of $1.750.000 to cover the
service on this loan.

Paying agents: The National City Bank of New York and .T. & W. Seligman
& Co.. in New York; Seligman Bros. (Ltd.), and The National City Bank of
New York, in London; Pierson & Co., Netherlands Trading Co., and Mendel-
sohn & Co., in Amsterdam; and Cr6dit Suisse. in Zurich and Basle.

(Source: Balance y Cuenta generall de la Iepfilie:e. 1929, Ministry of
Finance, pages 259-260.)

Amortization and interest table

Date Interest Anorti7ation Balancedue

$50, 000,000

June, 192............................... . $1,500,000 $250,000 49,750.000
December, 1928........................ 1,402,5500 257, 500 49,492,500

--2.2,>0O------- $>07,500
June, 1929...... ...................... 1,484,775 205,1000 49.227,500
December, 1929.................... ....... , 170,825 273,000 48,954,500

- 2, 961,600 538, 000 I
June, 1930 ............................... 1,468,635 281,500 48,673,000
December, 1930........................... 1,460,100 290, 000 I48.383, 000

--- 2,028,825 - 571.5001
June, 1931................... .... 1.451,490 298.500 48,084,500
December, 1931....................... 1 1,442,535 307,500 47,777,000

---- 2, 894,02 --- 60, 000
June, 1932... ........... ............... i 1,433.310 ' 316,500 47.460,500
December. 1932....................... ...... 1,423,815 326,000 47,134,500

- - 2,857.125 --- 642.500
June, 1933.. -......................... 1, 414,035 336,000 46,798,500
December, 1933........................ .. 1, 403,955 348, 000 j 46,452,500

2,817, 990! ------ 2,000
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Amortization and interest table-Continued

Date Interest Amortization

June, 1934................................ 1,393,575 356500
December, 1934........................ . 1,382,880 367,000

$2, 776, 55 $723,5(June, 1935.. ............................ 1,371,870 378,500
December, 1935 ........................ . 1,360,515 389 500

2, 732, 385 768, 0June, 1936.................................. 1,348,830 401, 000

December, 1936............................. 1,336,800 413,000
2, 685,680 814, 00June, 1937................................ 1,324,410 426,000

December, 1937 ....................... 1,311,630 438,000
2,636,040 864,00June, 1938 ............................. 1,298,490 451, 500

December, 1938............................. 1,284,945 465, 000
------ 2, 583, 435 - 916, 50June, 1939............................. 1 ,0,0995 479,000

December, 1939....................... , , 625 493, 500-- 2,527,620 - 972,50
June, 1940............ .................. 1,241.820 508,500
December, 1940......................... 1,226,565 523,0002, 468, 385 1,031, 50June, 1941............................... 1, 210,875 539,500
December, 1941.............. ......... ,194,690 55.000

2, 405, 565 1,094, 50June, 1942 ......... ................... 1 I 178,040 572,000
December, 1942............................ 1,160,880 589,500

S 2.338.020 1,161,50
June, 1943........................... 1,143,195 606 500
December, 1943............................. 1125,000 625,000

- 2.,268,195 1,231,50
June 1944... .......................... 1.106,250 644,000
December, 1944 ... ........................ 1.086,930 663,000

-- 2,193,180 1,307,00
June, 1945................ ......... 1.067.040 683 000
December, 1945 ................... .... 1.046,550 703, 500- - - 2, 113, 590---- - 1. 396. 50June, 1946 ..... ...... ............. 2,113,90 25.445 7 .24 ,
December, 1946 ...................... 1,003,710 746, 000

- 2,029,155 1, 470. 0(June. 1947..... ....................... 981,330 769.000
December. 1947 ................... 9......... 958,260 791,500

-- - 1,939,590 - 1,560.50June, 1948. .......... 934,515 815 500 . 5,
December. 1948 ........................... 910,050 840,000

June, 1949.......... ............. ...... 884,8.50 ,44, 8655 , 55,
December, 1949 ........... ............. 858, 900 891,000

-- 1,743,750 1, 756, 00
June, 1950 ................................ 8.32,170 918,000
December, 1950.................. . ...... 804,630 945,500

- -- - 1, 630, 800 1, 83, 500June, 1951 ................................ . 776,26.5 3 0,800 9 1,863,50

December. 1951 ............................. 747,060 1 076, 500
- -- 1,523,325 - 1,976,50(0

June, 1952............................ 716,970 1,033.000
December, 1952 ........................... [ 685,980 1. 064,000

1,402,930 -- - 2 097,000

- 1,275,240 2,225,000

-- - 1,139, 745 - -- 2,360,000June, 1955 ................................. 516,510 1, 233, 500
December, 1955......................... 479, 505 1,270,500

996, 015 - ---- 2,504, 000
June, 195.............................. . 441,390 1, 309,000
December, 1956......................... 402,120 1,347 500843, 510 -- 2, 656, 500June, 1957 ............................. 361,695 1 388, 500
December, 1957 ........................... 320040 1,430,000

681,735 --- 2,818,500June, 1958 .......................... 277,140 1,473,000
December 18 ..................... ... 232950 1,517,000

510,090 -- 2,990,000
June. 1959 ................................. 187,440 1, 562, 500
December, 1959........................... 140, 565 , 609,500- -e-1- 328, 005 3,172,000
June, 960............................... 92,2O ,657,500
December, 1960........................... 42,555 1,418,500

134,83 - 3,076,000

(Surplul: $289,225.)

02928-32-PT 3-- 31

1743

Balance
due

, 09000ooo
45,729,000

t0
45,350,500
44,961,000

44,560,000
44,147000

0
43,721,000
43,283,000

0
42,831,500
42,306,500

41,887,500
41,394,000

0
40,885,500
40,462,500

0
39,823,000
39,268,000

0
38,696.000
38,100,500

0
37, 500,000

0 36,875,000
36,231,000

0 35,668,000
34,885,000

0 34,181,500
33,457,000

S32.711,000
31,942,000

S31,150 500
30 335, 000

0 29,495,000
28,630,000

27,739,000
26,821,000

S 25,875,500
24.902,000

23.800,000
22,866,000

21.800,000
20,708,000

19,577,000
18,414,500

17,217,000
15,983,500

14.713,000
13,404,000

S12 056, 500
10,058,000

9.238,000
7,765,000

6,248,000
4,685,500

3,076,000
S1,418,500

............

___

_ ~ _ _ __~~
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4. Peruvian national loan, 6 per cent external sinking fund gold bonds,
second series, 1928-1961, $25,000,000.

Contract: Executed October 1, 1928. with J. & W. Seligman & Co.. The
National City Co. and The National City Bank of New York.

Law authorizing loan: No. 5930 of December 18, 1927.
Amount issued: $25,000,000 in bonds of $1,000 and $500 denominations.
Price paid Government: 86 per cent.
Amortization: A semiannual cumulative sinking fund of 1 per cent for the

redemption of bonds by drawing.
'ommission: 1 per cent on the amount of the service.

Dates of interest payments: April 1 and October 1 of each year.
Date of maturity: October 1. 1961; callable as it whole or in part on ally

interest date at 100 per cent, plus accrued interest to date of redemption.
Service on the loan: The collection department of the office of deposits and

consignments pays the fiscal agents, seiniannunlly. tile sum of $875,000 to
cover the service on tils loan.

Paying agents: The National City Bank of New York and J. &. W. Seligman
& Co., in New York: Seligmnlan Bros. (Ltd.) and Tile National City Bank
of New York, in London; Pierson & Co., Netherlands Trading Society,
Mendelsoln & Co. ald Twentsclie Bank, in Amsterdam, and Credit Suisse, in
Zurich and Basle.

(Source: Balance y Cuenta General de la Repdhlica, 1929. Ministry of
Finance, page 260.)

Amortization and interest table

Date I Interest

April, 1929.................................... $75.0,000
October, 1929.................................. 746, 250

April, 1930 ..................................... 742,395
October, 1930........... ........................ 738.420

April, 1931...................................... 734,325
October, 1931................................. 730,110

April, 1932.... ......................... 725,745
October, 1932................................... 721,275

April, 1033.................................... 716,670
October, 1933.................................! 711,930

April, 1934...................................... 707, 025
October, 1934................................... 701,985

April, 1935.................................. 90,795
October, 1935................................... 691,440

April, 1936............................ .. .85, 935
October, 1936................................ 680, 25

April, 1937........................... .......... 674,430
October, 1937.................................. i68,415

April, 1938................................. 662,205
October, 1938................................. 655,830

April, 1939.............................. ... 649, 245
October, 1939 ....... ..................... 642,480

April, 1940........ ........................ 635,505
October, 1940.................................. : 628,320

April, 1941 .................................. 620,910
October, 1941 ................................... 613,290

April, 1942 .......... ................ ... 605,445
October, 1942 .............................. .. 597,360

April, 1943...................................... 589,020
October, 1943................................. 580.455

April, 1944............. ................ 571,620
October, 10944.. ......................... 562,515

i-- 

$12.5,000
128, 50(

$1,49, 250 12
132,500
136, 500

1,480.815 -
140,500
145,500

1.464,435
149,000
153,500

1,447,00 ----
158,000
163,500

1,428,600 --
168,000
173,.000

1,409,010 ---
178,500
183,500

1,388,235 --
189,000
194,500

1,366.200 ---
200,500
207,000

1,342,845 -
1 212,500

219,500
1,318,035 --

225.500
232,500

1,291,725 .---
239,500
247,000

1,263,825 ---
254,000
261,500

1,234,200 --
S269,500

278,000
1,202, 805 ---

285.500
294,500

1,169,475 ;---
303, 500

5 312,500
1,134,135 '-----

Amortiration Balanedue

$25,000,000

24,875,000
S24, 746, 500

$253, O W
24, 614,000

29,000 24,477,500
269,000 '

24,337,000
000 24,191,500

26, 000 !
24, 042, 500
23,889,000

302.500
23,731,000
23,567,500

321,500
23,399,500

341000 23,220,500
341.000

23,048,000
22,864, 500

362,000
22, 675,500

S 22,481,000
383,500

22,280,500
22,073,500

407,500
21,861,000
21,641, 500

432,000
21,416,000

I 21,183,500
458, 000

1 20,944,000

486,50 20,697,000486,500
20,443,000
20,181,500

515,00
19,912,000
19, 034,000

547, 500
19,348,500

S19,054,000
680, 000

18,70, 500
18,438,000

016,000
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Amortization and interest table--Continued

Date Interest Amortization
!r( __

April, 1945...................................I t553,140 $322,000
October, 1945................................. 543. 4SO 331,500

- --- $1,096,620 --
April, 1946 .................................. 533, 535 341,500
October, 1946............................ .. 523, 290 351,500

1,056,825 ---
April, 1947..................................... 512,745 362,500
October, 1947....................... ........ 501,870 373,000

- 1,014,615 ---
April, 1943................................. 490,680 384,500
October, 1948................................. 479,145 396,000

--- 969. 9825 -
April, 1949............................... 467, 265 407,500
October, 1949............................... 455,040 420,000

9 022,305 --
April, 1950............................ ... 442,440 432,500
October, 1950.................................... 429,45 445,500

- 871, 905
Apr. 1951................................ .1 416,100 459,000
Oct. 1951................................. 402,330 472, 00

- -- - 818,430
Apr. 1952 ........................ 3.............. 388,155 487,000
Oct. 1052..................................... 373, 545 501,500

761,700
Apr. 1953.................................... 358,500 516,500
Oct, 1953............. ...................... 343,005 532,000

701,505
Apr. 195............................ ... ..... 327,045 548,000
Oct. 1954....................................... 310,605 54,o 0

--- 637, 650
Apr. 195...................................... 298.070 681,000
Oct. 1955....................................... 270,240 599,000

569, 910 --
Apr. 1956............................................. 258,270 616.500
Oct195 ................................ .... .I 239,775 63.000

- - 498. . ---
Apr. 197. . ........... ... ....... 20, 725 3, 500
Oct. 19... ..................... .. 201.120 674,000

-- 421.w45 ---
Apr. 198........................ 1..... . ), 00 694, 000
Oct. 198................ ...................... 160080 715,000

340, 980 ---___
Apr. 1959..................................... 138, 630 736.500
Oct. 1959..................... ............. 116, 535 75-%, 5

S 265, 165
Apr.1960...................................... 93,780 781,000
Ot. 1960 ........................ ........ 70, 350 80, 00

----- _-- l16 , 130 -- _-_
Apr. 1961 ....................................... 4 -,21 ' 820,000

Apr 1961 4,215 820,000
Oct. 1961................................ ... 21,345 711,500

--
6 7

,5
6 0

j-----

$653,500

693,000

735,500

780, .'00

827,500

878 000

931,500

988,500

1,048,500

1,112,500

1,180,000

1.251.500

1.327.500

1, 4 1, 000

1.495,000

1, 85, 500

1, 540,500

1745

Balance
due

$18,116,000
17, 784, WO

17,443,000
17,091,500

16,729,000
16, 350, 000

I 15, 971,500
15, 575, .400

15,168,000
14.748,000

14,315, 500
13,870,000

13,411,000
12,938,500

12,451, 500
11,950,000

11,433,500
10,901, 500

10,353,500
9,789,000

9,208,000
8,609,000

7,992,500
7,357,500

6, 704,000
6,030,001

5,330, 0(,
4,621, (N

3, K84, .( )
3,120,000

2,345. (14
1,.510.500

711,500

(Surplus: $142,375.)

5. Promissory notes, Electric Boat Co.
contractt : Executed October 11, 1926, with the Electric Boat Co. and the

office of deposits and consignments.
Laws authorizing issue: No. 4480 of January 24. 1922, and No. 4936 of

January 30, 1924.
Amount issued: $3.681,640.78 in promissory notes of $10,400 each.
Anmortization: By iontlhly installments of $52,000 on the eleventh of each

month.
Date of maturity: September 11, 1932.
Security: Revenues for national defense created by laws Nos. 4480 and 4936.
Service on the loan: Through the office of deposits and consignments.
(Source: Balance y Cuenta General de la Repflblica, 1929. Ministry of

Finance, page 261.)
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Amortization and interest table--S54 promissory notes for $10,00 each; fixed
monthly amortization $5,000

BlaaceDates Amortization pndn

................................ ...................................... .............. $3,681,640.78
Nov.-Dec. I, 1926 (2 months)............................................... 104,000.00 3,577.640.78
Jan.-Dec. II, 1927 (12months).............................................. 624,000.00 2,953,640.78
Jan.-Dec. 1, 1927 (12 months).............................................. 624,000.00 2,329,640.78
Jan.-Dec. 11, 1929 (12 months)............................................ 624,000.00 1,705,640.78
Jan.-Dec. 11, 1930(12 months).............................................. 624,000.00 1,081,640.78
Jan.-Dec. II. 1931 (12 months)................................. ... 624,000.00 457,640.78
Jan.-Sept. 11, 1932 (9 months).................................. 457, 640.78 ..............

NoTB.-The above-described issue of notes, while not a bond issue like the
other securities described in this section, is considered by the Government as
a part of their funded debt. and has, therefore, been included in this appendix.

PI'OrN STERHIING LOANS

1. Honorable provincial council of Lilm. municileal loan. 5 per cent. 1911-1965,
£600,000 city of Lima provinllcil cuncil 5 per cent first mortgage bonds.

Contract: Of Decemberr 2. 1911, between the city of Linin provincial council,
the Bank of 'Peru and London. andI W. R. Grace & Co.

Laws authorizing loan : Law of October 14. 1892, and No. 4013 of December
15. 1919. This latter nationalized the loan.

Amount issued: £600.00 in bearer mortgage bonds of £1H) Idenominations.
Price paid government (municipality) : 87 per cent.
Amortization: By semiannual purchases below par or 'drawings at pilr.

commission: Three-eighths of 1 per cent on the service and coapolls paid in
Lima. New York. and Loonon; and one-half of 1 per cent fin coupons paid in
Paris.

Dates of interest payments: January 1 and July 1 of each year.
Date of maturity: July 1, 1965; callable ,on any interest date at par.
Security: Municipal properties and revenues.
Service on the loan: Through the Anglo South American Bank (Ltd.), of

London, which receives, semiannually, the sum of £16.632.10.0 from the Bank
of Peru and London.

Paying Agents: The Anglo South American Bnnk (Ltd.), in LAondon and Paris;
Grace National Bank, in New York: and Bank of Peru and London. in Lima.

(Source: Balance y 'uentla (eneral de la Ilepfiblie 192!). Ministry of Fl.
nance. p. 2161.)

2. Peruvian Government, 71/2 per cent guano loan. 1922-1948, £1.2". 01).
Contract: Executed on December 12, 1922, with Baring Bros. & Co. (Ltd.),

andt .1. Henry Schroder & Co.. of London.
Laws authorizing loan: No. 4545 of November 18, 1922. and No. 4574 of

December 11. 1922.
Amount issued: £1,250.000 in bearer bonds of £100, £500. and £1,001) denomi-

nttions.
Price paid Government: 89 per cent.
Amortization: 1

1
/ per cent cumulative sinking fund to be applied yearly to

the purchase of bonds on the open market or drawings during the month of
April.

Commission: One-half of 1 per cent on the service of amortization and 1 per
cent on service of interest.

Dates of interest payments: June 1 and December 1 of each year.
Date of maturity: June 1, 1948; callable after June 1.-1933. at 105 per cent,

plus accrued interest to date of redemption.
Security: The guano tax and 50 per cent of the stock of the guano adminis-

tration company.
Service on the loan: The guano administration company remits weekly to

J. Henry Schroder & Co., London. the sum of £2,200 to cover the service on this

loan.
(Source: Balance y Cuenta General de la Repilblica. 1929, Ministry of Fi-

nance, pages 261-2.)
3. Peruvian national loan, 6 per cent external sinking fund gold bonds,

second series. 1928-1961, £2,000.000.
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Amount issued: £2,000,000 in bonds of £1,000, £500, £1(), anld £20 denominii-.
tiols.

Service on the lo;n: The collection department of the office of deposits II(nd
consignments pays semiannually to the fiscal agents, the sum of £70tll10. or
$340.(655 for the service on tllis loan.

(Source: Balance y Cuenta General de la Iteptiblica. 1929. Ministry of Fi-
nance, page 262.)

NO E.-For other data, see Peruvian nation loan, 6 per cent external .inking
fund, second series, 1928-1961, $15,000,000; No. 4 of this appendix.

Amortization and interest table

Date Interest Amortization 
l
dueflu

April. 1929................................. £60,000.0
October, 1929.............................. 59,700.0

April, 1930 .............................. I 9,391.0
October, 1930..... ..................... 59,073. 0

April, 1931................... .. ........ . 58,745.4
October, 1931............................. 58,408.2

April, 1932................................ 58,00.8
October, 1932 ........................... 57,703.2

April, 1933............................... 57, 334. 8
October, 1933................................. 5,95. 0

April, 1934.................................. 56,56.0
October, 1934.................... ...... 56,162. 4

April, 1935.............................. 55,747.8
October, 1935.............................. 55,320.6

April, 1936................................. 54,880.8
October, 1936............................. 54,427.8

April, 1937............................... 53,961.0
October, 1937............................... 53,481.0

April, 1938.............................. 52,986.0
October, 1938..................... ....... 2,476.0

April, 1939.............................. 1,950.4
October, 1939............................ 51,409.2

April, 1940.................................. 50,851.8
October, 1940............................ 50,277.6

I--------
April, 1941............................... 49686. 0
October, 1941............................ 49077.0

April, 1942............................. ..... 48,449.4
October, 1942............................. 47,803.2

April, 1943................................ 47, 137.8
October, 1943............................ . 46,452. 0

April, 1944................................. 45,745.8
October, 1944............................... 45,018.6

April, 1945................................. 44,29. 2
October, 1945............................ 43,497.6

April, 1946........................... ... 42, 702. 6
October, 1946............................. 41,88.2

April, 1947.................................. 41,041.2
October, 1947................................. 40,173.0

April, 194............................... 39.275.4
October, 19ist............................. , 3:3. 8

April, 1919 .. ......................... 37, 425.6
October, 1949 ............................. | 36,448.8

April, 1950............................... 35,442.6
October, 1950................... ........ 34,406. 4-- - - -

£10,000.0
10,300.0

£119, 700. 0 -- .
10,600.0
10,920.0

118,464.0 --
11.240.0
11,5HO.0

117,153.6 -------
11,920.0
12,280. 0

115,764.0 ,-- -

114, 289. 8

112,727. 4

111,068.4

109,308.6

107,442.0

105, 462. 0

100,359.6

12,660.0
13,000.0

13,420.0
13,820.0

14,240.0
14,660.

15.100.0
15,560.0

16,000.0
16,500. 0

17,000.0
17,520.0

18, 040. 0
I, 580.n

t1 Id A

101,129. 4-
20,30. 00
20,920.0

98, 763.0 ---
21, MO. 0
22, IO. 0

96,252.6 -----
I 22,860. 0

23,540.0
93,589.8 --

24,240.0
24, 960.0

90,764.4 ---
25, 720
26,500

87,766. 8
27,280
28,100

84, 86. 8 I--
I 28,940

S 29,920
81,214.2 -----

30, 720
30,940

77,629.2 -
32,560
33,540

73, 74. 4 -
34.540
35, 580

69,849.0 --

--

£20,300.0

21,520.0

22,820.0

24,200.0

25, 660. 0

27,240.0

28,900.0

30,660.0

32,500. 0

34 520.0

36,620 0

38 860. 0

41,220.0

43,720.0

46, 400.0

49, 220.0 0

52,220. 0

5,3A0 0

58, 860. 0

61,660.0

66, 100.0

70, 120.0

---

£2,000,000. 0

1,990,000.0
1,979,700. 0

I, 909,100.0
1,958,180. 0

1,946,940.0
1,935,360.0

1, 23,440. 0
1,911,160.0

1,898,500.0
1,885,500.0

1,872,080.0
1,858,260.0

1,844,020.0
1,829,360.0

1,814, 260.0
1,798,700.0

1,782,700.0
1,766,200.

1,749,200.0
1,731,680.0

1,713,640.0
1,695, 060. 0

, 675,920. 0
1,6 , 200. 0

1635,900. 0
1,614,980.0

1,593,440.0
1,571,260.0

1,518,400.0
1,524, 860 0

1,500,620.0
1,475,640. 0

1,419,920.0
1,423,420.0

1,396,140.0
, 368,040.0

1, 339, 100.0
1,309,180.0

, 278,460.0
1,247, 520.0

1, 214, 960.0
, 181,420.0

1, 146,80.0
1,111,300.0

I
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Atowrtization and interest table-Continued

Date Interest Amortization BA ce

April, 1951............................. . £33,339.0 £36, 660 £1,074,640.0
October, 1951............................. 32,230. 2 37,760 20 1,03,880

---- £65, 578.2 - £74,420.0 1
April, 192 . ...... ..................... 31,106.4 38,880 998,000.0
October, 1952............................... 29940.0 40,060 957,940.0

61,046.4 ------ 78, 940. 01
April, 1953................................ 28,738.2 41,260 916,6800
October, 1953.............................. 27,500.4 42, t0 874,200.0

56,238. 6 83,740.0
April, 1954.............................. 26,226.0 43,760 830,440.0
October, 1954......................... . 24,913.2 45,080 785,360.0

- - 51,139.2 - 88,8410.0
April, 1955................................ 23, 5 6 0. 46,420 73,940.0
October, 1955............. ................. 2, 1. 2 47,820 691,120.0

45,729.0 -- 94,210.0
April, 1956 ............. . ...... ........ 20. 733. 49,260) I 41, 860.0
October, 1956...... ........... . ............ 19, 50,710 91, 120.0

39,989.4 ---- 100,000 0
April, 1957 ............ .................. 17,733.6 52,260 53. 860.0
October, 1957.............................. 16,165.8 53,820 .85,00.0

3,3899. 4 -106,080.0
April, 1958................................ 14,551.2 55.440 429,600.0
October, 195........................... 12, 888.0 57,100 372,500.0

27,439. 2 112,540.0
April, 1959....... ....................... 11,175.0 59,820 313,6800
October, 1959.......... ................ 9,410.4 60,580 253, 100.0

20,585.4 119,400.0
April, 1960............................... 7, 593.0 62,400 190,700.0
October, 1960............................... 5,721.0 64,260 12,440.0

13,314.0 126,660.0
April, 1961 ............................. 3,793.2 66,200 60,240.0
October, 1961 ............................... 1,807.2 60,210 ............

5,600.4 - 126,440.0

(Surplus: £9,281.8.)

B, INTERNAL LOANS IN POUNDS STERLING

1. Republic of Peru, 8 per cent special banking internal loan, 1924-1944,
£500,000:

Contract: Executed December 6, 1924, with the following banks: Banco del
Perlt y Londres, Banco Itallnno, Banco Alemin Transatlantico, National City
Bank of New York, Anglo South American .Bank (Ltd.), Banco Popular del
Pern, Banco Internaclonal del Pen'i, and the Office of Deposits and Consign-
ments. This contract was approved by supreme decree of December 17, 1924.

Law authorizing loan: No. 4979 of December 5. 1924.
Amount issued: £500,000.0.0 in bonds of £100 denominations.
Price paid Government: Ninety-six per cent.
Amortization: Semiannual drawings on June 15 and December 15.
Commission: The trustees, the Bank of Peru and London and the Italian

Bank receive one-half of 1 per cent commission.
Dates of interest payments: March 15, June 15, September 15, and Decem-

ber 15.
Date of maturity: September 15, 1944; callable on any interest date.
Security: Revenue stamps and stamped-paper taxes.
Service on the loan: Taken care of by the trustee banks with the yearly

amount of £50,926.2.0.
(Source: Balance y Cuenta General de la Reptiblica, 1929, ministry of finance

p. 263.)
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Amortization and interest table

Balance
Date Interest Ainortlration due

£418,000

June 15, 1931....................................... . £16 720 £8,700 409,300
Dec.15, 1931... :............. . ......... ............. 16,372 9,100 400,200

!-- £33,092 ---- 17, 800
June 15, 1932......................................... . 10,008 9.400 190.800
Dec. 15, 1932......................................... . 15,632 9,900 3SO, 00

-- 31,640-- 19,300
June 15, 1933......................................... 15,236 10,200 370700
Dec. 15, 1933.......................................... 14,28 10,600 30,100

1-- 30,064 -- 20,800
June15, 1934.......................................... 14,404 11,100 319,000
Dec. 15, 1934...................................1 13,960 11,500 337,500

I- 28,364 - 22,600
June 15, 1935..................................... . 13,500 12,000 325,500
Dec. 15, 1935.................................... .' 13,020 12,400 313,100

I- 26,520 -12 24,400
June 15, 1936............................................ 12,524 1 300,200
Dec. 15, 1936 ....................................... 12, 00 13,500 i 286,700

24, £3 - 26,400
June 15, 1937......................................... 11,468 2 14,000 272,700
Dec. 15, 1937............................................ 10,90 14,500 258,200

22,376 - 28,600
June 15, 1938.......................................... 10,328 15,200 243,000
Dec. 15, 1938..........................................I 9,720 15,700 227,300

---- 20,048 - 30,900
June 15, 1939........................................ 0,092 16,400 210,900
Dec. 15, 1939.......................................... . 8,436 17,000 193,900

17,528 - 33,400
June 15. 1940............................................ 7,756 1770 17,200
Dec. 13, 1940...................................... .; 7,048 1400 157,800

- 14, 804 - 36100
June 15, 1941............................................ 6,312 19, 200 138,600
Dec. 15, 1941........................................... 5,54 19,000 113,700

S 11,856 - 39,100
June 15, 1942 ........................... ........ 474 20,700 98,000
Dec. 15, 1942 ................... .. ............ . 3,920 21,600 76,400

- 8,668 - 42,300
June 15, 1943........................................ 3,056 22,400 54,000
Dec. 15, 1943... ............... 2.............. . 2, 160 23,300 30,700

- - 5,216 45,700
June 15, 14 1..94............. .................. ..... 1,228 2400 06,500
Dec. 15, 1944. .. ....................................... 260 61,500

1,488 --- 30,700

2. Mortgage bonds of the Huan lo-Esperaitnza Corration. 1920-1946, £120,000.
Amount Issued: £120,000 at the Banco Italiano by Seilor Antonio Grafla, in

mortgage bonds of £100 denominations.
Amortization: £3,000 semiannually in June and December of each year.
Dates of interest payments: March 31, June 30, September 30, and December

31 of each year.
Date of maturity: Loan to become extinguished in 20 years. The first

amortization was made in December, 1926.
Security: The cotton plantations Huando and La Esperanza in the Chancay

Valley, owned by Seflor Antonio Grafla.
Information furnished by the Ministry of Finance and Commerce to the

Commission of Financial Advisers (Keminerer, 1931).
NoTE.-The amounts noted in the following paragraphs are (or were) payable in Peru-

vian pounds, except the bond issues, principal and interest, which is payable in pounds
sterling at the option of the bondholders. This fact was ascertained by a member of the
commission of financial advisers by inspection of bonds now In the vaults of the Banco
Itallnno. As the bondholders will naturally seek payments in pounds sterling, the bond
Issue is shown in this currency.

1. Under contract dated December 17, 1926, the Government and Sefior
Antonio Grafla formed a corporation by the name of "Irrigacl6n de la
Esperanza."

2. The purpose was to rent and sell. in small parcels, the irrigated land of
the estate " La Esperanza," and, in particular, to irrigate the uncultivated land.

3. The capital of Lp. 61,174 was contributed in equal portions by the, Govern-
ment and Seflor Antonio Grafla. Any additional capital required to carry out
the irrigation scheme was to be furnished by the Government.

I
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4. At the time of the formation of this company, Sefior Antonio Grafia sold
to the latter the estate " La Esperanza" together with all materials, tools.
fixtures, etc., and the irrigation works already completed, for the amount of
Lp. 230.587. But as there were the following liens encumbering the "La
Esperanza " estate:
Bond issue of the Italian Bank -- .--.------ --. ------... /Lp.120,0000. 00
Promissory notes in favor of the Italian Bank ------------ 64,109.6.11
Promissory notes in favor of the International Bank of

Peru-...----.---------.---...---- ------------------ 15,890.3.89

200, 000.0. 00
the Government assumed liability for the payment of the above, for account of
the company, and issued the supreme decree of February 5, 1927, to that effect.

5. The difference of Lp. 30,587.0.00 represents the capital contributed by
Signor Antonio Grafia.

6. That portion of the debt assumed by the Government and consisting of
the notes amounting to Lp. 64,109.6.11 and Lp. 15.890.3.89, in favor of the
Italian Bank and International Bank of Peru, respectively, was paid off by the
government as follows:

Italian Bank In 1927 ------------------.-----------.---- Lp.30, 10.). . 11
Italian Bank in 1928------------ -------------------- 27,000. 0.00
Italian Bank in 1929 ----------..--------.------- ------- 7,000.0.00

64.109.6.11
International Bank of Peru in 1927----------.-------------- 6,273.5.43
International Bank of Peru in 1928---------------------- - 6, 236.1.52
International Bank of Peru in 1929--------------------- 3,380.6.94

15,890.3.89
(Source: Typewritten manuscript from the Ministry of Finance, specially

prepared for the commission of financial advisers.)

Amortization and interest table

Date Interest Amortization Bance

Dec. 31,1925........................................ £2,400 none. £120000

Mar.31, 1926................ ................ 2,400 none. none. 120,000
June 3 1926.......................................... 2,400
unept. ,1926....................... ..... . 2,400 none. none. 120,000

Dec. 31,1926.......................................... 2400 12

Mar. 31, 192.............................. .......... 2,400
June 30, 1927........................................ 2,400 none none. 120,000
Sept. 30, 1927.................................... 2,400

9,600 - £3,000 117,000Mar. 31, 192............................................ 2,80Mar. 31, 1928 ........... 2,840
June 0, 1928..................................... 2,340 3,000 114,000
Sept. 30, 1928.... -..................--......... 2280
Dec. 31, 1928........................................ 2,280 3000

9,240 -- 6,000 111,000
Mar. 31, 1929................. .......... .............. 2,220
June30, 1929 ....................... ........ ... 2,220 3,000 108,000
Sept. 30,1929................................... 2,160
Dec. 31, 1929....................................... 2,160 3,000

8,760 8,000 10 .000
Mar. 31,1930...................................... 2,100
June 30,1930....................... .........-..-..- 2,100 3,000 102,000
Sept. 30,1930.......... .................. 2,040
Dec. 31, 1930...................................... 2,040 3,000

8,280 --- 6,000 (,000
Mar. 31, 1931................................................. 1,980
June 30,1931 ......................................... 1,980 3,000 96, 00
Sept. 30, 1931 ......................................... 1,920
Dec. 31, 1931.......................................... 1,920 7,800 3,000 00 93,000

-- :- 7,800 -- - 6,000 93,000
Mar. 31,1932 ............ .................... 1,860
June30,1932......................................... 1,860 3,000 90,000
Sept. 30, 1932............................... ............ 1800
Dec. 31,1932.......................................... 1,800 ,30 3,000 ,000 87,000

--- :- 7,320 6,000 87,000
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Amortization and interest table-Continued

Date Interest Amortization Blance
due

Mar. 31, 1933......................................... £1,740
June 30. 1933--------------------------............................ ...... 1740 £3, 000 £84,000
Sept. 30, 1933 ......................................... 1,680
Dec. 31, 1933.......................................... 1,680 3,000

- £6,840 - 6,000 81,000
Mar. 31, 1934......................................... 1,620
June 30, 1934.......................................... 1,620 3,000 78,000
Sept. 30, 1934 ........................................ ,560
Dec. 31, 1934.......................................... 1,560 3000 6,000

6,360 - 6,000 75,000
Mar. 31, 1935........................................ 1,500
June 30, 1935.......................................... 1,500 3,000 72,000
Sept. 30, 135......................................... 1,440
Dec. 31, 1935......................................... 1,440 3,000

5,880 - 6,000 69,000
Mar. 31, 1936........................................ 1,380

June 30, 1936......................................... 1,380 3, 000 66, 000
Sept. 30, 1936.................................... 1,320
Dec. 31, 1936...... ................................ 1,320 3,000 63,000

-- 5,400 --- 6,000
Mar.31, 1935...................................... 1,260
June 30, 1937......................................... ,260 3,000 60,000

pt. 30, 1937...................................... .200
Dec. 31; 1937................................. . 1,200 3,000 57,000

4,920 - 6,000
Mar. 31, 1938........................................ , 140
June 30 1938.......................................... 140 3,000 54,000
Sept. 30, 1938 ....................................... ,080
Dec. 31, 1938.......................................... 1,00 3000 1,000

- 4,440 6,000
M ar. 31, 1939......................................... 1,020
June 30, 1939 ................................ ...... 1,020 3,000 48,000
Sept.30, 1939 ......................................... 960
Dec. 31, 1939....................... ............... 960 3,000 45,000

3,960 - 6,000
Mar. 31, 1940......................................... 900
June 30. 1940.......................................... 900 3,000 42,000
Sept. 30, 1940......................................... 840
Dec. 31. 1940.......................................... 840 3,000

- 3,480 6,0 3000 000
Mar. 31, 1941 ......................................... 780
June 30, 1941......................................... 780 3,000 80,000
Sept. 30, 1941..................................... 720
Dec. 31, 1941................................... . 720 3,000 33,000

- ,000 -- 6,000
Mar. 31, 1942.................................... 660
June 30 1942........................................ 660 3,000 30,000
Sept. 30, 1942....................................... 600
Dec. 31, 1931.......................................... 600 3,000 27,000

---- 2,520 - 6,000
Mar. 31, 1943......................................... 540
June 30, 1943......................................... 540 3,000 24,000
Sept. 30, 1943........................................ 480

)ec. 31, 1943......................................... 80 3,000 21,000
--- 2,040 - 6,000

Mar: 31, 1l04 ......................................... 420
June 30, 1944.............................--............. 420 3,000 18,000
Sept. 30, 1944......................................... 360
Dec. 31, 1944 ......................................... 360 3,000 15,000

-- 1,560 - 8,000
Mar. 31, 1945 ....................................... 300
June30 1945.......................................... 300 3,000 12,000
Sept.30, 1945......................................... 240
De. 31, 1945 .......................................... 240 3,000 9,000

- 1,089 6,000
Mar. 31, 1946 ......................................... 180
June 30 1946 ......................................... 180 3,000 ,000
Sept. 3 9466 ......................................... 120
Dec. 31, 1946 ......................................... 120 3,000 3,000

600 6,000
Mar.31, 1947........................................ 60
June 30, 1947.. ...................................... 60 3,000 .........

120 - 3,000

IN PERUVIAN POUNDS OR SOLES

3. Republic of Peru consolidated 1 per cent loan of 1889, 8/.26,606,450.
Laws authorizing loan: June 12, 1889, and October 31, 1889.
Amount Issued: Law of June 12, 1889, fixed the amount of this loan at

Lp. 2,660,645, which, in accordance with law No. 2713 of February 6, 1018,
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are convertible at holder's option into cedulas of the consolidated 7 per ceit
internal debt of 1918 at 14 per cent of their nominal value.

Amortization: There is no amortization service. Bonds of this issue are
redeemed by exchange for cedulas of the consolidated 7 per cent internal
debt of 1918, as authorized by law No. 2713.

Dates of interest payments: March 31, June 30, September 30, and
December 31.

(Source: Balance y Cuenta General de la Reptblica, 1929, Ministry of Finance,
pp. 263-4.)

4. Republic of Peru redeemable debt of 1898, S/.46.981,250.00.
Law authorizing loan: December 17. 1898.
Amount issued: ILp. 4,i98,125.0.00.
Amortization: Quarterly others tendered by holders, with a yearly amount

of Lp. 25,000.0.00 set aside for that purpose.
Service on the loan: Through the office of deposits and consignment.
Commission: One-half per cent on the service. No interest.
(Source: lalianci y ('uenta generall de la ltepliblka. 1929, Ministry of

Finance, p. 264.)
5. Republic of 1'eru 7 per cent cedulas of the consolidated internal debt

of 1918, S/.34,559,7(00.
Laws authorizing loan: No. 2713 of February 6, 1918: No. 2736 of April

20, 918: No. 4075 of May 1, 1920; No. 4117 of May 11, 1920; No. 4230 of
May 14, 1921; and No. 4922 of February 6, 1924.'

Amount issued: Lp. 3,455.970.
Amortization: Semiannual drawings at par on May 1 and November 1,

of each year.
Commission: Office of deposits and consignments receives one-half per cent

on the service of these cedulas.
Dates of interest payments: March 31, June 30, September 30, and Decem-

ber 31, by the office of deposits and consignments.
Security: Net proceeds of alcohol tax.
Service on the loan: Effeeted through the office of deposits and consignments.
(Cource: Balance y Cuenta General de la Repdblica. 1929, Ministry of

Finance, p. 264.)
6. Huacho 8 per cent, sanitation loan of 1923, S/.300,000.00.
Contract: Executed June 20, 1923, with Carlos Ortiz de Zevallos and the

office of deposits and consignments.
Law authorizing loan: No. 4645 of April 4. 1923.
Amount issued: Lp. 30,0004 in bearer bonds of Lp. 1I10 denominations.
Price paid Government: Eighty-six per cent.
Amortization: Semiannual, at par. after paying interest.

SCommission: One-half per cent.
Dates of interest payments: March 31, June 30, September 30, and December

31.
Date of maturity: Redeemable on any date. subject ,o 15 days' notice and

payment of interest up to date of redemption.
Security: Proceeds of land and industrial taxes of Chancay and additional

tax on exportation of cotton and sugar through the port of luacho. Laws No.
2879 of November 27, 1918, and No. 4110 of May 11, 1920.

Service on the loan: Taken care of by office of deposit and consignments.
(Source: Balance y Cuenta General de la Repdblica. 1929, Ministry of

Finance, pp. 264-265.)
7. Republic of Peru internal 8 per cent postal loan, 1924-1914, S/. 1.000,000.00.
Laws authorizing loan: No. 4107 of May 11, 1920; and decree of June 25,

1924.
Amount issued: Lp. 100.000.0.00 in bonds of Lp. 100 denominations.
Price paid Government: Ninety per cent.
Amortization: Lp. 5,000.0.00 per annum, applied semiannually to retire bonds

at par.
Commission: One-half of 1 per cent on the amount of the service for the office

of deposits and consignments.
Dates of interest payments: March 31, June 30, September 30, and December

31 of each year.

SThe date of the above-mentioned law, No. 4230 shown as May 14, 1921, in the Bal-
ance y Cuenta General de la Reptiblica, is actually Mar. 14, 1921.
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Security: Two per cent on parcel post goods and post office stores' rents.
Service on tle loan: Effected by the office of deposits and consignments.
(Source: Balance y Cuenta General de la Republica, 1929, Ministry of Fi-

nance, p. 265.)
Amortization and interest table

Date Interest Amortization Balance due

S/. 675,000
June30,1931......... ...... ............. SI.27,000 S/.25,000 650,000
Dec. 31, 1V31................................ 26,000 25,000 626,000

S/. 53,000 S/. 50,000
June 30, 1932................ ........... 25, 000 25,000 00. 000
Dec. 31, 1932............................... 24.000 25,000 575.000

49,000 - 50,000
June 30, 1933............................... 23,000 25,000 550,000
Dec. 31, 1933............................... 22,000 25,000 525,000

------ 45,000 ------ 50,000
June 30, 1934.............................. 21,000 25,000 500, 000
Dec. 31, 1934.............................. 20,000 2.5,000 475,000

41,000 50,000
June 30.1935 ................................ 19,000 25,000 450,000
Dec. 31, 1935........................... 18,000 25,000 425,000

37,000 --- 50, 000
June 30, 1936 ............................. 17,000 25,000 400, 000
Dec. 31, 1936............................. 16, 000 25, 000 375,00033,000 50,000
June 30, 1937............................... 15,000 25,000 350,000
Dec. 31, 1937.............................. 14,0 000 25,00 325,000

29, 000 - - 50,000
June 30,1938............................ 13,000 25,000 300,000
Dec. 31, 1938............................. 12,000 25,000 275.000

25, 000 - 50, 000
June 30, 1939................................ 11,000 25,000 250,000

21.000 - 50, 000
June 30, 1940 ................................ 9,000 25,000 200,000
Dec. 31, 1939............................... 1000 25,000 225,000

--- 21, 000 60,000
June 30, 1941............................... ,000 25,000 150,000
Dec. 31, 1941................................ 000 25,000 502000 1,0-- 1,000 ---- 50,000

June 30, 1942................................ 5,000 25,000 100,000Dec. 31, 19421........................... 4,000 25,000 75,000
13,000 - 50,000

June 30, 1943..................... ....... 5,000 25,000 10, 000
Dec. 31, 194........................... 4,000 25, 000 75,000

5,000 ------ 50,000
June 30, 1944.............................. 1,000 25,000 ...........

8. Collection Department of Office of Deposits and Consignments Loan. 1, Iler
cent, 1927, 8/. 3,000,000.

Contract: Of March 31, 1927, approved by supreme resolution.
Law authorizing loan : No. 5746, of March 14, 1927.
Amount issued: Lp. 298,600 of the total authorized amount of Lp. 300,0J00 in

denominations of Lp. 500. Lp. 100, and Lp. 50.
Price paid Government: One hundred per cent.
Amortization: No speccal fixed amort.izations are provided for. Amortiza-

tions are effected by drawings at par when the Government has funds available
for that purpose, three days after receiving said sums. There has been no
amortization to date.

Commission: None.
Dates of interest payments: March 31, June 30, September 30, am,; Deceil-

ber 31.
Date of maturity: No fixed date.
Security: No specific security is provided for amortizations. As regard the

service of interest on this loan, the office of deposits and consignments assumes
liability for same with tile proceeds of revenues collected for the Governent,
exclusively covering said service with the 8 per cent interest the Government
is to pay for the Lp. 300,000 depo-it, and the balance with part of the cnlmis-
sion the office of deposits and consignments is entitled to for the collection of
such revenues,

Service on the loan: Lp. 30,000 yearly for interest, or 10 per cent..
(Sources: (a) Note from manager of office of deposits and consignments,

dated February 23, 1931; (b) booklet issued by office of deposits and consign.
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ments entitled "Ley OrgAnica No. 5746, contrato y antecedentes," Lima, 1927,
pp. 1-89.)

9. Republic of Peru internal 6 per cent bonds, 1929-1949, 8/. 15,000.000.
Contract: Executed March 13, 1929. with the office of deposits and consign-

ments.
Law authorizing loan: No. 6527, of Febrary 23. 1929.
Amount issued: Lp. 571,400.0.00 of a total authorized issue of Lp. 1,500,000

in bonds of Lp. 100 and Lp. 500 denominations.
Price paid Government: One hundred per cent.
Amortization: Quarterly, by drawings at par, on March 31. June 30, Septem-

ber 30, and December 31.
Commission: Three per cent sales commission, one-half of 1 per cent on

ordinary interest and amortization services, and one-eighth of 1 per cent in
case of extraordinary amortizations.

Dates of interest payments: March 31. June 30. September 30. and Decem-
ber 31.

Date of maturity: September 30. 1949: callable on any date, subject to 90
days' notice.

Security: Taxes collected by the office of deposits and consignments after
deducting service on all series of the Peruvian national loan.

Service on the loan: Effected through office of deposits and consignments.
(Source: Balance y Cuenta General de la Republica. 1929, Ministry of

Finance, pp. 265-6.)
10. Internal public works loan. 6 per cent. 1930-1953, 8/. 18.000.000.00.
Law authorizing loan: No. 6752. of February 14. 1930.
Amount issued: 8/. 4,887,500 of total authorized issue of 8/. 18,000.000 in

bonds to bearer of S/. 5,000, S/. 1.000, S/. 500. and 8/. 100 denominations..dated
April 1. 1930.

Object of issue: Payment by Government of credits outstanding from con-
struction and material supplied for railroads, highways, irrigation, and sani-
tation work up to December 31, 1929.

Price paid Government: One hundred per cent (see note below).
Amortization: Quorterly amortizations on March 31. June 30. September 30.

and December 31 of each year by purchase of bonds on the open market, below
par. or by drawings at par if market price is at par or above.

Commission: The office of deposits and consignments receives one-half of 1
per cent on the total amount of the service.

Dates of interest payments: March 31, June 30, September 30, and Decem-
ber 31 of each year.

Date of maturity: September 30. 1953.
Security: One per cent ad valorem on consular invoice tax charged and col-

lected in the customs and post office.
Service on the loan: Service of interest and amortization of this loan is

taken care of by the office of deposits and cnsignments.
(Source: Note signed by Jose E. Gutierrez with seal of Ministry of Finance,

public debt, accounting department)
Nou.-These bonds were not sold, but were issued at par to fund floating debt

to.creditors onpublic.works. In addition to the previously described bond
issues in the hands of the public, there is the following bond issue in a form
suitable for public distribution, but all of which from the time of issue has been,
and still is, in the hands of the Italian Bank.

11. Children's hospital bonds, 8 per cent, 1929. S/. 600,000.
Contract: Of March, 1929, between the construction committee of the chil-

dren's hospital and the Italian Bank.
Laws authorizing loan: No. 6426 of January 2, 1929. and supreme resolu-

tion of March 1, 1929, for the completion of the hospital and securing equipment.
Amount issued: Lp. 60,000 in Lp. 100 denominations, each bond being signed

by the director of public credit.
Price paid Government: Ninety-seven per cent.
Amortization: Two per cent cumulative sinking fund, payable semi-annually

by drawings during the first fortnight in April and October of each year. If
the market price is less than par at the date of drawing, these bonds may be
acquired through the Italian Bank. Extraordinary amortizations (total or
partial) may be effected subject to 15 days' notice. (575 at present in cir-
culation.)

Commission: None.
Dates of interest payments: March 31, June 30, September 30, and December

31 of each year.
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Security: (1) Special taxes (law 4743); supplementary tax of 1 centnvo on
each liter of beer and national liquors, and 2 centavos on each liter of these
beverages of foreign origin consumed in Lima and surroundings; 10 per cent
on municipal licenses for sale of liquor at retail. (2) Mortgage on hospital
building. (3) The Government IF responsible for procuring additional security
if special funds prove insufficient, and may substitute other revenues for those
pledged. (4) Maintain on deposit constantly the equivalent of one semiannual
service charge. The office of deposits and consignments collects the taxes,
turning them over monthly to the Italian Bank.

(Sources: Annual report of Ministry of Finance, 1930, pages 30-1, also pages
70-1; and public deed of contract executed between construction committee
and the Italian Bank.)

Amortization and interest table

Date Interest Amortization Balance due

June 30, 1929...............................
Sept. 30, 1929............................
Dec. 31, 1929............................

Mar. 31, 1930............................
June 30, 1930...............................
Sept. 30, 19Wo..............................
)ec. 31, 1930...................... ......

Mar. 31, 1931..............................
June 30. 1931.......................
Sept. 30, 1931..............................
Dec. 31, 1931..............................

Mar. 31, 1932.........................
June 30, 1932...................
Sept. 30, 1932.........-......-- ......
Dee. 31, 1932... . ...........

M ar. 31, 1933 ..... ..... ..................
June 30. 1933................ .............
Sept. 30, 1933..............................
Dec. 31, 1933...............................

Mar. 31, 1934..........................
June 30, 1934............................
Sept. 30. 1934...............................
Dec. 31, 1934..........................

M ar. 31, 1935............. ................
June 30. 1935..............................
Sept. 30, 1935..............................
Dec. 31, 1935............. .............

Mar. 31, 1936.............................
June 30, 1936...........................
Sept. 30, 1936............ .............
Dec. 31, 1936.............................

Mar. 31, 1937 ...........................
June 30. 1937........ ..............
Sept. 30, 1937...........................
Dec. 31, 19317.............................

S/.11,466
11,880
11,880

- -- -- 8
11,760
11,760
11,640
11,640

11,500
11,500
11,360
11,360

11,220
11,220
11,080
11.080

10.920
10,920
10,760
10,760

10.580
10,580
10.400
10, 400

10,220
10,220
10,020
10, 20

9,820
9,820
9,620
9,620

9,400
9,400
9,180
9,180

Mar. 31, 1938........................... 8,940
June 30. 1938.............................. 8,940
Sept. 30, 19.8.............................. 8,700
Dec. 31, 1938............................... 8,700

Mar. 31, 1939........................ ..... 8,460
June 30, 1939...... .. ................ 8.460
Sept. 30, 1U39 ............................. 8.200
Dec. 31, 1939............................... ., 00

Mar. 31, 1940............................. 7.20
June 30, 1940 .............................. 7,920
Sept. 30, 1940............................ 7.640
Dec. 31, 1940............................ 7.640

Mar. 31, 1941.............................. 7,340
June 30, 1941........................... 7,340
Sept. 30, 1941.................... ....... 7.040
Dcc. 31, 1941............................ 7,040

/. 35,228

46,800

S/.O. 000

6,000

8,000

7,000

7.00045,720 -----

8,000
44600 ........-- - -

.8.000

9.000
43,360 -- --.

9.000

19,000
41,960 -------

10,000

3 00
40.480 ----

10,000
14,000
11,000

12,000

37, 160 -----

12t ,000
35,280 -

13,000

14,000
33,320 -----

14, 000

1),. 000
31,120 :- --

I 15,000

28,760 16000

;. 12,000

13,000

14,000

i, 000

17,000

18,000

20,000

21,000

23, 000

24,000

27,000

29,000

31,000

S/.600,000
594,000

588,000

582.000

575,000

568, 000

561,000

554,000

546,000

538,000

529,000

520,000

511,000

501,000

491,000

481,000

470,000

459,000

447,000

435,000

423,000

410,000

396,000

32, 000

367, 000

352, 000

336, 000

1755
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Amortization and interest tabe-Continued

Date Interest Amortization Balancedue

Mar. 31, 1942.............................. /.68720
June 30, 1942................................ 6, 720 /. 17, 000 .319
Sept. 30, 1942............................... 6,380

S/. 28,200 8/.34,000 302,000
Mar. 31, 1943...................... ....... . ,040
June 30, 1943 ............................... 6, 0 18,000 2S4,000
Sept. 301943............................... .,680
Dec. 31, 1943.......... ................. 5,680 18,000

------- 23, 440 3,000 26,000
Mar.31, 1944........................... 5,320
June 30,1944............................. , 5320 20,000 246.000
Sept. 30, 1944 ........................... 4,920
Dec. 31, 1944............................ 4,920 20,000

------- 20,480 ---- 40,000 226,000
Mar. 31, 1945.............. .............. 4520
June 30, 1945........................... 4,520 21,000 205,000
Sept. 30,1945 ............................... 4,100
Dec. 31, 1945..... ...................... 4,100 22,000

- 17,240 ;-- - 43,000 183, 000
Mar. 31, 1946 ............................. 3,660
June 30, 1946.............................. 3,60 22,000 161,000
Sept. 30, 1946............................. 3,220
Dec. 31, 194 ............................. 3,220 24,000

13,760---- 46,000 137,000
Mar. 31, 1947............................... 2,740
June 30, 1947..... ........................ 2,740 24,000 113.000
Sept. 30, 1947.............................. . 260
Dec. 31, 1947 ............................. 2260 26,000

------ , -0 -- , 000 87, 000Mar. 31, 1948.............................. 1,740
June 30, 1948............................... 1,740 26,000 61,000
Sept. 30, 1948.............................. 1,220
Dec. 31, 1948.............................. 1,220 28,000

Mar. 31, 1949 .......................... .. 880 
5 92 

i
000  33 000

June 30, 1949............................... 660 29,000 4,000
Sept.30, 1949............................. 80
Dec.31, 1949.............................. 80 4,000

1,480 .-- 330 ............

APPENDIX 4

T.ABLES of DisTIBmTIoN OF THE PRooEZs OF EXTERNAL BONI) ISSUESi FLOAT
AvERY DECEMBER 31, 1921

(The material in the following appendix is taken from a typewritten copy
supplied by the Ministry of Finance, January 30, 1931, signed by A. F. Vargas
A., accounting board of review, Ministry of Finance; stamped with the seal
of the director general of accounting of the Ministry of Finance and signed by
Max Crespo de la Cruz, director of accounting department, Ministry of
Finance.)

BONDS OF THE ETERNAL DEBr, 8 PEB CENT, 1922-1932, $2,000,000-PERUVIAN 8'TB-
LINO 74 PER CENT (GUANO) LOAN, 1922-1948, .1,250,000

Yet proceeds of loans

1922 bonds of the external debt 8 per cent, 1922-1932..-----. . Lp.573,963.5.69
Peruvian sterling 7/ per cent guano loan, 1922-1948.... 569,387.5.00

1,143,351.0.69
1923 Peruvian sterling 71  per cent guano loan, 1922-1948.... , 580, 629. 1. 20

1,723,980.1.89
Application of proceed#

These two loans were contracted for the purpose of attending to the cancella-
tion of the Government debts and, as per the " Cuenta General de la Repdblica"
of the year 1922, they were invested as follows:
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1922 company for tax collection:
Their balance as of Dec. 31, 1921------------------.. Lp.34,675.9.72
Drawings for account of returns --------------------.. 257, 102. 0.14
Guano Administration Co. drawing account-------------- 27,500.0.00
Salt Administration Co., their balance as of Dec. 31, 1921- 27, 948.0.04
London Joint City and Midland Bank, their loan in 1921_- 15, 00). 2.28
Bank advances in account current-------------------- 97, 745. 7. 29
The Guaranty Trust Co., loan of $2,500,000, amortization

service ----........ .---------------------------- 25, 000.0.00
The Guaranty Trust Co., their loan of $200,000, law 4373.- 40,000.0.00
The Lobltos oil fields, their loan, law 4387----.. .------. . 47,391.9.01
Gildemelster & Co., their loan of Lp.200,000 (balance).... 07, 801.6.04
Special notes (promissory). balance of notes issued as per

decree of July 24, 1920----------- ---------------- 7,099.3.40
The Commercial Bank of Washington, account their ad-

vances in 1921..--------------------------------. 23,941.0. 18
Loan to consulate at Liverpool, payment treasury drafts,

1921 --------------------...... ......----- - .. 21,635.3.33
National Marine Transport Co., on account of their loan.,_ 2, 800.0.00
Peruvian Corporation Co., balance annuity, 1921--....... 73, 334.3.34
Lima-Huacho Railroad Co., pending services, 1921..------ 32,607.6.54
The G4aranty Trust Co., interest service account loan

$2,500,000-------------------------- .----- 35, 682. 7. 10
Purchase of shares of the Guano Administration Co., law

4574.-------- ----- ---------------------...... 7, 351.2.00
Puno model farm--------------- .--------------- 7.775.3.51
Expenses not considered in budget (part expenses not con-

sidered in the different budgets of the ministries for the
year 1922) ............-------- ------------------ 290,949.5.57

1,143,351.0.69

1923. The balance of this loan, inl uccordauce with law 4545
authorizing it, was specially applied to the cancellation
of the Government outstanding debts and purchase of
shares of the Guano Administration Co., is per follow-
ing details:

Ministry of Finance and Commerce:
Purchase of shares of Guano Administration Co.,

law 4545 -----------. ---------------------- 112, 650. 00
Peruvian Corporation Co., interest suspense account- 6, 988. 4. 87

119,638.4.87
Ministry of Public works-Puno model farm expenses-_ 23, 808. 4. 22
Treasury obligations and other treasuries' drafts paid

during the year ....---------...... --. . ----- - 423,958.6. 44
Advances in account current up to Dec. 31, 1922, to cover

part of the advances made by the banks of Lima..-- 13,223.5.67

1,723,980.1.89

SANITATION LOAN, 8 PEB CENT, SERIES OF 1924-1944, $7,000,000

Net proceeds of loan

1924. (Laws No. 4126 and No. 4603) -----------------.. Lp.1,487,847. 4. 87

Application of proceeds

In accordance with laws Nos. 4126 and 4603 and Congress
resolution No. 4237, this loan was invested as follows:

1924. The Foundation Co., their advances for account of works. Lp.221, 000.0.00
Italian Bank Lp.400,000, sanitation bond issue; payment

of this loan and sundry expenses on sanitation.--- . . 347.601.6.00
Ministry of public works: sanitary works in 1924 to be

covered with this loan...--------.. ---.... ----- - 304, 082. 6. 89
1925. Ministry of public works; sanitary works in 1925.----- 615,163.1.98

1,487,847.4.87
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IP'UBLIC OF PERU, 15-YEAB EXTERNAL SINKING FUND SCURMB 71 ?ER CENT BONDS,
1925-194n, T$7,00,000, FROM THE OUAANTY TLUST CO.

Net proceeds of loan
1925, (law No. 5249) ---- ----------------------..... .. Lp.1, 668, 303.7.08

Application of proceeds

In accordance with law No. 5249 this loan was Invested as follows:
1925 Ministry of Finance and Commerce:

Annual service to Dreyfus..---.--- Lp.50, 603.6.75
Purchase of Peruvian Steamship Co.

shares -- ----------------......... 14,62. 6. 50
Payment to Guaranty Trust Co. first

service on tils loan--------------.. 74,136.8.92
Tn 1Q0 -RA7 9 17

Ministry of the Navy: Purchase of hy-
droplanes ----- ---------- -----------....... .....

Ministry of Public Works:
Railroad construction-----......... 49,500. 0.00
Irrigation works--....-------------- 86,144.0.00

Budget Iilances of 1922-1923 and 1924 ..-...
Bonds of tiw external debt, 8 per cent, 1922-1923 (petro-

leum loan), $2.500.000.
Balance of this loan $1,426,755.14 pnid at $4 per Lp..

1920 Disbursements as per law No. 5249-------...........
Budget balances of 1922-1924, law No. 5249----------
Railroad construction, law No. 5249--------------.
Treasuries' draft 1923-1924, law No. 5249-------------
Irrigation works, law No. 5249------------.............
Overdue coupons of the internal debt-

Debt account Republic of Peru, 7 per cent cedulas of
the consolidated Internal debt of 19.18-- -........

Payment to the banks for account of their loans for the
national defense: Law No. 5249---------------------

Special promissory notes for national defense: Electric
Boat Co., 2 months of $52,000--------...------------

Difference in exchange on special promissory notes.--..-
Air service purchases, law No. 5249------....---
Interest on Dreyfus French claims: Law No. 5249, Fcs.

4,206,053.66 ---------------------------------.......
Purchase of shares of Peruvian Steamship & Dock Co.

of Callao--------------------------------...
1927 Budget balances of 1922-1924--------------.--- -

Purchase of shares of the Peruvian Steamship Co.-------
Overdue coupons of the Internal debt--------------
Disbursements, law No. 5249-----------------------

1928 Budget balances of 1922-1924-...--. .---------
Siderurgical coal commission----------------...
Purchase of shares of the Peruvian Steamship & Dock

Co. of Callao--------------------------......-...
National defense, law No. 5249 -------------........
National defense, construction of military quarters.--..
Plebiscitary expenses --------------.................-

1929 Budget balances of 1922-1924-----. --.......----......

18, 000.0. 00

135,044.0. 00
154,491.6.80

356, 688. 7. 85
1,981.5.54)

291,742. 5.08
50.0.0.
351. 5. (XI

142,244.3.33

38,527.6.94

51,106.1.60

26,000.0.00
3.288.6.74

15, 895. 4. 58

34, 51.3.45

5,740.1.00
108,074. 4. 43
10,924.2.40

500.0.00
498.7.50

52,496.6.995
4, 074. 0. 00

5,321. 8.90
16, 431.9. 00

10,000.00.00
33, 634.5.66
10,126.3.04

1,668,303. 7.98

SANITATION LOAN, 8 PER CENT, 1926-1944, $2,000,000

Net proceeds of loan
1926 (Law No. 4126)--- ---- ------------------ - Lp.493,162. 1.11
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Application of proceeds
1926 Sanitary works..----....-----.........-- Lp.493,162. 1. 11

GOLD HONDS, 71 PER CENT, 1926-l)5,, $16,000,001

Net proceeds of loan

1928 (Law No. 5461)----------....----.. --------.. ---- Lp.3,017,080.. 74

Application of procced

1926 Sanitary works, law No. 5461---....--------------... Lp.49, 612.9. 29
Company for tax collection:

Payment of Lp.1,245,000 loan in accordance with
law No. 5461 .----------------------- ------. 1,245. 000. 0.00

Railroad construction-- ---.-------...... -------..... 101. 115.9.57
Irrigation works---...------------------------ --- 719,150.4.00
Service on this loan. September-December...---------. 126, 435. 3. 85
Company for tax collection: Revenue drawing account-- 263,340.0.00
National defense investments.----------------------. 228, 385. 4. 52
Balance banking loan, account additional tax on sugar- 251,145.0. 00
Excess plehiscitary expenses in 1925------------ 75,492.2.98
I'lebiscitary expenses------. ------------....---..... 342,225. 8. 27

1927 Plebiscitary expenses ---------------------..-- --- 114,601. 8.96
1928 Plebiscitary expenses ----------------------------- 40,581.5.30

3. 617. 08. 6. 74

REI'UBI.IL OF PEJW. SECTRED 7 PER CENT SINKINO FUND GOLD IONDS, 1927-1n59l.

Net proceeds of loawt

1927 (LaIws Nos. 5054 and 5743)------.--.----.----------. Lp.3, 418, 027. 8. 46

Application of prof'ceds

1927 Expenses to establish agricultural bank---. .---------. Lp.5, 73.9. 03
Expenses, law No. 5054.-------------..----------- 10.587.9. 82
Building for tobacco manufacturing plant' - - - - - - 98,282. 3. 68
Equipment for tobacco manufacturing plant---------- 137,353.8.50
Service on loan, April-December, 1927------.--------. . 240,826.8.07
Extension naval school building.-----.-----------.... 40,380.0.07
Improvement in hydroaviation service-----. .--------. . 112,823. 4.32
Railroad construction.--.---------.------------ 628, 181. 7. 58
Highways ....-------.....------------ ----- -----. 318,185.4. 93
Sanitation -----.----....-------. .----------------- 586,907. 1.11
Irrigation works----------...---------------- - 733, 630.3.16
Tobacco bonds and redemption commission --------.. - 386, 443. 3. 75

1928 Equipment for tobacco manufacturing plant---------- 10, 882.3. 52
Improvement in hydroaviation service-----.--------- 11, 951. 4. 78
Railroad construction.----------..------------ - 94, 750. 3.14
Extension naval school building-.--.-------------.. 1. 041.3.00

3,418,027.8. 40

1 Managed by internal tax collection department of office of deposits and consignments
9292--32-PT 3- 32
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PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN, 6 PER CENT EXTERNAL SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS. FIRST
SERIES, 1927-1tlli. !$50,Oo,,oill--SE('ONI) EFIES, 19 ,'J-l!16l, $25,000,000--SECOND
SERIES. 1928-1961, £2,000,000

Net proceeds of loans

1927 Peruvian national loan, 6 per cent external sinking
fund gold bonds, first series, 1927-1960, $50,000,000
(law No. 5930) -----. ----------------.......

1928 Peruvian national loan, 6 per cent external sinking
fund gold bonds, second series, 1928-1961, $25,000.-
000 and £2,000,000 (law No. 5930)------------

Profit in exchange on these loans--............----..

Lp. 8, 789, 226. 4. 21

5,673,818.3.04
697,530.0.81

15,160, 574.8.66

Application of proceeds
1927 Loans:

Bonds purchased by Selignian & Co.
for account of the Government,
law No. 5930:

Sanitation loan, 1924---......
Sanitation loan, 1926----------
Petroleum loan, law No. 5249-..
Gold bonds, 7 1/ per cent, law No.
5461-------...............---

Tobacco loan, law No. 5654-....

Redemption commission and expenses
on account of purchase of bonds by
Seligman & Co.:

Sanitation loan. 1924 ----...--
Sanitation loan, 1926-------....
Petroleum loan, law No. 5249_-.
Gold bonds, 71/ per cent, law No.

Lp. 28. 870. 8.52
121.031.5.42
150, 827.0.83

579, 060. . 27
853, 899. 1. 06

1, 733. 689. 5.10

1, 2214. . 20
13, 878. 1. 40
12,314.8.20

5461------------------------ 54,151.4.22
Tobacco loan, law No. 5654. - 48, 670.9.98

Tobacco tax bonds -------------. 385,000.0.00
Tobacco tax bonds, redemption-_ 1,443.3.75

December service on Peruvian national loan, law No.
5030-------.------------------- ---- --.......

Railroad construction, law No. 5930 -----............
Higliway:. construction, law No. 5930---... --- .....
Sanitary works, law No. 5930.....------............
Irrigation works, law No. 5930 -----............---..
Loans:

Payment of the following, law
No. 5930-

Sanitation loan, 1924--.... 1,150,859.3.91
Sanitation loan, 1926 ---- 285, 063.6. 04
Petroleum loan, law No.

5249------------------- 1,234,479.5.90
Gold bonds, 7% per cent

loan, law No. 5461----. 2,813, 458. 7.69

Ministry of Finance and Com-
merce-

Callao Port Works, law
No. 5930----.........

Port works technical in-
spection.--------.....

589, 054.1.85

1,609.8.46

132,240.0.32

38, 443. 3. 75

59,933.5.60
161,474.1.85
151,279.4.18
110,042.9.80
187,017. 8. 76

5,483,861.3.54

590, 664. 0. 30
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1927 Loans-Continued.
Loans-Continued.

Ministry of Public Works-
Railroad construction, lav

No. 5930 ---------...
Highways construction.
Sanitary works------
Irrigation works-.----..

1929 Louns:
5 per cent gold bonds, Huachc

Railroad, 1920-1046----....
Salt loans, 5% per cent, 1909-

1938---------...--- --...---.

SLp. 649, 549. 3. 50
S 717,489.9.31

626,456.. 65
S 565,086.0.00

-- Lp. 2. 558, 582. 2. 46

590,893.1.01

616,938.8.56

Ministry of Finance and Com-
nmerce: Balance of service on
Peruvian national loan, second
series-------------- ----- -. ------...-

Ministry of Public Works-
Siderurgical coal commission- 3, 426.0. 00
Railroad construction.------. 641,792. 9.69
Pisco-Castrovirreyna Railroad- 138,261.6.05
Highways construction...--.. 420, 621.7.44
Sanitary works.----------- 492,854. 5. 59

Irrigation Works--
Law 5930------------------ 541,527.4.00
" La Esperanza" irrigation--. 67,104.9.76

1,207,831.9.57

91,925.0.00

1,696,956.8.77

608, 632.4.66

15,160,574.8.66
APPENDIX 5

O1riOAL TABLE Or FUNDED DEBT AS Or DECEMBER 31, 1930, AND OF ANNUAL
SERVICE CHANGES THEREON

Funded debt as of December 31, 1930

Description

IN UNITED STATES DOLLARS-EXTERNAL

Ropublior Peru, secured 7 percent sinking fund gold bonds, 1927-1959 (usually
called the 7 percent tobacco loan) ....... ...................

Peruvian national loan 6 per cent external sinking fund gold onds, first series,
1927-1960 (usually called the 1st series 6 per cent national loan)............

Peruvian national loan 0 per cent external sinking fund gold bonds, second
series 1928-1961 (usually called the 2d series 6 per cent national loan, dollar
tranches) ..................................................

Promissory notes, Electric Boat Co..........-...........................

Amount out- Annus
standing charges

I charges

$14,447,500 $1,200,000

48,383,0001 3, 500,00n

S24,469, 500 1,750,000
1,081,641 624,000

Total without Province of Callao 7% per cent bonds.................. 88,381,641 7,074,000
Province of Callao, guaranteed and secured sinking fund 73 per cent gold
I bonds, 1927-1944........................................................... '1,249,600 10,000

Total, with Province of Callao 7% per cent bonds..................... 89,631,141 7,239,000
IN POUND STEELING-- XTERNAL

Honorable provincial council of Lima municipal loan, 5 per cent, 1911-1965,
city of Lima provincial council 5 per cent first mortgage bonds............. £491,800 £33,260

Peruvian Government 7% per cent, guano loan, 1922-1948......... ... 1,085,300 114,400
Peruvian national loan 6 per cent external sinking fund gold bonds, second

series, 1928-1961 (usually called the 2d series 6 per cent national loan, pound
[sterling tranche).................. ......................... 1,958,200 140,000

Total................................................................ 3, 35, 300 287,605
IN POUNDS STERLING-INTERNAL

Republic of Peru, 8 per cent special banking Internal loan 1924-1944........ 418,000 50,926
Mortgage bonds of the Huando-Esperanza Corporation, 126................ 8102,000 13,800

Total.......................................................... 520,000 64.726
Total, pound sterling bonds, both external and internal............. 4,055,300 352,391

-- r --- :=:a..

I Extra amortization of $8,000; scheduled amount outstanding, $24,477,500.
SExtra amortization of $45,000; scheduled amount outstanding, $1,294,500.
SLast amortization payment of 1930 for £3,000 not made; scheduled amount outstanding, £99,000.

I

1761
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Funded debt as of December 31, 19.0---Continued

Description Amount out- Auserv
standing .charges

IN SOLI.S-INTERNAL

Republic of Peru, consolidated 1 per cent loan of 1889 (vales de consolldacion,
1 per cent, 188), nominid-amoownt8/l,187,7a .(carried ofloatly at-amount
Indicated because convertible at 14 per cent of their nominal value Into the
consolidated 7 percent internal debt of 1918)................................. 8/.2, 90,285 $/.211,878

Repul'ic of Peru,redeemabledebtof 1898.................................... 751,360 4250,000
Reluhlic of Peru, 7per cent cdulasoftheconsolidated internaldebt of 1918..... '31,243,200 2, 700,000
lHuacho per cent sanitation loan of 1923 ................................ 80,000 $6,400

Republic ofPeru, nternal 8 ercent postal loan, 1924-1944.................... 675,000 04,000
Republic of Peru, internal 8 percent bonds, 1929-1949................... .... 10,888,000 1,500,000
Republic of Peru, internal 6 per cent public works loan, 1930-1953.............. 4,486,900 1 440.000
(Source: ('hart signed by Jose E. Outlerrez, public debt accountant, ministry

of finance and commerce "public debt," accounting department.)
Collection department, office of deposits and consignments, 10 per cent loan of

1927 ............. ................ ........... .................... 2,98, 000 208, 600
'hildren's hospital bonds, 8per cent, of 1929-1949 ................... .... 75,000 60,000

Total.......................................... ......... 54651,735 6,570,878

* Amortization only; no interest payable on this loan.
A No fixed amount;amortsation paid depends on revenues collected under laws Nos. 4110and 2879.
* Next'servlce paymet: only; annual anmortltatioirfixed (8/.50,000);'tntertit charges decrease-annually

with amortization of loan.
I Source: Data furnished by the office of deposits and consignments (caja de depositos y consignaciones).
* Source: Data furnished by the Banco Italiano.

APPENDIX 6.-FIATING AND OTHEI SIIOKR-TEiM DEBT AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1930

A. BANK LOANS AND OTHER SHOLT-TERM CREDIT HEPRESENMTE BY NOTES OR HISONE
AOBEEMENTS

Dollars
Short-ternm credit from J. & W. Selignan & Co., dated Nov. 1. 193f 1,323. (1
Loan froi the Cerro de I'asco Corporation for port works-------- 1, ti 2. (1I
International Petroleum Co.: "Juanilio ".-------..------------- 51t, n<MH

International Petroleum Co.:
Loan of Dec. 3, 192L.--..---------------------..----.---- - 1, ).000, (
Interest thereonl-.------... --..-------------------------- 64. 871

1. 0114, 879

Interlntional Petroleum Co.:
Contract of Sept. 26, 1930...----------.... .. --..---. -------- 400, 000
Interest thereon----------...----- ------------------------.. , 37.

40, 378
United Aircraft Exports (Inc.) .-----------....... . -------------- 704.6

Frederick Snare Corporation:
Contract of May 0, 1930 ---- --------...... ---------------.. 1,100. 0OlN
Interest thereon-------------------------- . ------------ 44. 000

1, 144. (A01

Total ---------------- -------------------------------- 6, 780, 890

Pound,
Midland Bank of London, current account.------.. ------------... 701
Drafts on the legation in London .--------........ ------- ---... 87, 4,t
Paramonga Agricultural Co., loans for the construction of the dock

at Sul '..------------- -------------------------------------- 24, 79
San Nicolas Agricultural Co., loans for the construction of the dock

at Supe--...------------------------------------- ----------- 24,836
Peruvian Corporation (Ltd.), for the construction of the dock at

Mollello -------------------------------------.------------- 69, 302

Total------------------------... --------------------- 206, G13
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Treasury drafts: Soles
1922-23---------------------------------------------- -- 5,124
1924 ----.. .........................----------- 7. 989
1925 -------------------- ------------ ------------- 220
1926 ..-----..------- .---------------------------------- 2,884
1927 .---------...------- .------------------------------ 2.268
1930-.--.------... -----.------.------------------------- 345.841

364, 326
Treasury notes ----------- -----------------------.. . --- 1,370, 500

Treasury warrants:
Decree law of Nov. 28, 1930------.. ---.-----...---.----.... 733,333
Other-..-----..---...--------------.-----. .------------ 778,300

1,511.633

Drafts on tie office of delm)sits and consignments, decree law No.
6913. discounted as follows:

Banco Italiano ..-- ------------- . .. . ----------- . 2, 100, 000
Banco Internacional -- ..------. --...--------------------- . 900, 000
Banco Popular del Perd -----........-----.--.---......---. . (600, 000
Banco Alemin Transatlfntico..---..-----------------. ... 600, 000
The National City Bank of New York-- --. -----.-------. t600,000
Anglo South American Bank-----------------.-------------- 600,000
The Royal Bank of Canada .--.----------------.. -------- 600,000

6, 000, 000
Drafts on the collection department of the office of deposits and con-

signments, in anticipation of tax collections-.....----.. ----- 4,121,993
Office of deposits and consignments, current account of the Supreme

Government ------ --------.------------------- ---. 600, 091

Bank loans authorized by law No. 6745:
Banco del Peri y Londres ------------- ...------------- - 833,333
Banco Italiano ----.---------------.---------------... 916, 666
Banco Internacional -------------------------------------. 333, 333
Banco Popular del Per ------------------.----..-- -- 166, 667
Banco Alemain Transatlfntilo. ------------------ 216. 667
National City Bank of New York ------------------------- 216, 667
Anglo South American Bank.---..----- -----.--..--......- 216,667
Royal Bank of (anada ...- -------.--------------------- 216,667
Savings Bank of Lima --.-------------------- -------- 83, 333

3,200,000
Bank of Peru and London, loan of June 1, 1930-----------.....--- 53, 713
The Royal Bank of Canada, loan for the construction of the Avenida

Costanera ----------------- .----------------.. .-----. 6,585
Banco Itallano, current account ------------------.--------. .. 2,241,836
Banco Italiano, notes of the Peruvian Steamship & Dock Co. of

Callao-----....------------------------------------ 97, 383

International Petroleum (o.:
Loan of Dec. 30, 1930-- -- ---------------.. ------------- 1,500, 000
Interest thereon ----------.-----------..----.----. ..- .-- 493

1, 500, 493
Supe Dock Administration (Co -------.---- -----..------------ 42,074
Construction Co. for the Pisco-Castrovirreyna Railroad (estimated)- 1,673,164
Cerro Azul Dock Construction Co.:

Construction account------.---. - --------.................. 610,071
Current account ----. ---------------------------.-------- 108,254

718,325
Tambo de Mora Dock Construction Co., current account -------- 56, 771
Peruvian Corporation. Pacasmayo Dock---- --.--.------ ---- 185,330
Fiscal Warehouse Administration Coo-----------.------------- 365, 140
Credits not passed upon by the board of audit and review.----.. . 1,870,691
(redits approved by the board of audit and review .--- .-------.. 17, 217

I I
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Office of deposits and consignments: soles
Loan for the national defense .-------..----------------- 745,723
Loan to the Ieruvian Salt Co--------.------.--------------- 350.000

1,095,723

Total----- -----..- ----..-------- .. ..--- .--- 27,092.988

I. .ACOUNT8 PAYABLE
Inllarg

Balances due on budgets previous to the 1930 budget --------- --- . -. 624

1930 Budget:
Ministry of foreign relations----------.. --...... ---.. --.... - 50, 456
Ministry of war-------------------------------------- -. 50. 179
Ministry of marine--.----------.....--------------....... 4.169

104, 80

Accounts payable from special funds:
Ministry of public works-

Law No. 0745.-------------------- ---...-------. 20. 180
Law No. 6752 ..----....-----------.............--....... 264. 11

285., 81

Total-------.... .----------.......--------------- 714,509

1930 budget: Pounds
Ministry of foreign relations- ..--. --.. --.. ------------.--- . 4,900
Ministry of justice------------..-------------- ---------- 1,794
Ministry of finance-...----- -------.--- --.....-----------.. 217
Ministry of war.---..---------------....-----............. . 710

12,621
Accounts payable from special funds:

Ministry of public works, law No. 6752-----..---------.---- 122.191

Total in pounds sterling ---....----------------------. 134. 812

Pesetas
1930 budget: (Spanish)

Ministry of justice--..------------... .----------........... 1,500
.Ministry of war--------.-----------------.-- ............. 45,000

Total --------------..----------.. ..------- 40, 500

Soles
Balances due on budgets previous to the 1930 budget------------.. 5.057, 441

1930 Budget:
Ministry of government---------------------------------. 0-68,902
Ministry of foreign relations ------------------------------ 338, 535
Ministry of justice..--------.......--- ------------------- . 035.150
Ministry of finance--- --------------.----------------- . 572,784
Ministry of war---------- --------------------------- 46,f9.610
Ministry of marine--------------------------- - --------. 319, 681
Ministry of public works..------------------- -------- 1.221.738

4.486,400

Accounts payable from special funds:
Ministry of justice..------- ---.. - --.. --- ----.....---- 207, 090
Ministry of public w'irk.--

Law No. 67-45..-------------------------------------- 2. 014. 545
JLaw No. 6752..--..--------.. ------------------..... 11, 793,349

14, 014. 984

Total----------------------------.---------------- 23,558,825

(Witness excused.)
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TESTIMONY OF FREDERICK J. LISMAN, INVESTMENT BANKER,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman of the committee.)
enator JOHNSON. Please state your full name and occupation.

Mr. LISMAN. Frederick J. Lisman: investment banker.
Senator JoJrNsON. How long have you been engaged in that busi-

ness?
Mr. LaSMAN. Over 40 years.
Senator Joniiso.N. Where?
Mr. LISMAN. In New York City.
Senator JOHNSON. Is anybody associated with you .
Mr. LISMAN-. I was formerly the head of the firm of F. J. Lisman

& Co., which went out of business on December 31, 1930.
Senator JOHNsoN. Now you are by your.,lf?
Mr. LISMAN. Now I am semiretired.
Senator JOH'NSON. The firm of which you were a member was in

existence for a number of years.
Mr. LISMAN. Yes. It was in existence with different partners for

some thirty and odd years.
Senator JojHNso.. Have you a list of the loans that you made or

that you floated for South America ?
Mr. LIsMAN. I got up a list hurriedly of all the loans we floated.

I could not respond promptly. because I did not get the wire until
2 o'clock on Saturday, and o .; books and records are in storage and
very much disarranged as ihey would be under the circumstances.
Our partners are scattered, and I really have not informed myself
as fully as I would like to: but I came in response to a wire to appear
here this morning. I understand that another one was sent late in
the afternoon, which I did not receive. I want to say that the report
is made subject to a good many corrections. Of course, the gross
earnings do not mean anything. The expenses are pretty heavy.

Senator JoHNsoN. I will ask that this statement which has just
been handed to me be made a part of the record.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be so rTecorlded.
(The statement referred to and stubniitted by the witness is here

printed in full, as follows:)
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Date of issue Amount Purchase Sale Gross Direct Commis- Net
price price profit expense sion profit

1923 Salvador B's. 1948.....000,0-----------00-----00 90 100 80. 000.00 ......... .July 1,1925 lidelberg7's, 1950_. ........................... 15W0, 00.000 90 l9S 127,, 5W.041 $57,03-500 $47,17&59Aug. 25, A924 Lower-Austrian hydroelectric 6's 1944 ---- ---------------------------- 3. 000.00000 68&72 85 41 00.00 6. 220.96 150,000.00 270.179.04Apr. 21,1927 Tyrol Hydroelctric 7's, 1952 - ------------------------------------------- 3. , 00,00. 00 88 973 315,00000 43, 1 l 116,500.00 154,697.82
Apr. 22,1925 Tyrol hydroelectric 7%'s, 1955...---.--.....................----------- -... 3,000,000.00 81% 96% 450,000.00 64.39118.19 l

5  
174,190. 81

Apr. 2,1927 Bank Colombia 7/47----.......----....-...------------ -....... ....... 2.000,00.00 89% 96% 145.000.00 20,000.f0 50
00  

67,500.00( 50, o.o0 67,5OO.OOJune 21,1928 Bank Colombia 7/48.-----............................................... 1,014,000.00 88 9434 6,445.00 29,500.0 30.420.00 5,525.00
Mar. 14,1925 Alpine Montan Steel Corporation 7%'s. 1955..... .................... 500 50M } 91 527,500.00 28,598.62 65, 575 00 189,367.111,9 aFrtB eau . s .. .. 0 0M243, 4.59. 27Feb. 17,1927 First Bnhemian Glass 7's, 195................ ........................ ,0. 00 7 97 146, 250.00 45, 00.00 1, 31 81 933.73
June 4,1926 Miag Mill Machinery-.............. ...........-.... ....... 3.. 3,000,000.00 82 92% 315,000.00 40,69.44 30 000.900
Jan. 20,1925 Rinla Steel Corporation 7's/55..... -.-.-..- .................. . 3, Am, wn m n 72 88 480, 000.00 61, 683. 7 4 00 .I
July 7,1924 Carlsb d8's ------------ ------- -- - ---------------..... .............. 0 0 0 c . .. co - . 30,00000July 7,1924 .arlsbi .l s.................................................................. l. ,o oO 1.......... .......July 71 (..rbd.......................................IFa..0 228.316.33
Nov. 23.192,5 B'tSr;r 73's........... .. 000 00 82% 472.500.00} 1 94 20,60 000.00 43 02Nov..= 19, , ---... .. - - 500,00000 8 95y 57XN 105,799.4 143,012.50
Jan. 26192 Sachen Anhalt Electri6 sserial1926,1927,128. 10927, .,,0 00.00A 9562 () 30,.74 ............ .........Sr-'national Railway of entral America 5/72.........-.. ..........-..... 3.50,000.00 ( ) () (1) ., 0(1 )

1
6% per cent basis.

* Vc:.: prices under option.
b Sales -mi .;: the prevailing market prices.

From the about ~i
:

.ould be deducted commissions paid on account of secondary marketing as well as overhead expenses running during the period at from $40,000 to $60,000 per t
0
C:

V:
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Senator JohsON. Are any of those flotations defaulted?
Mr. LISMAN. Yes. There is one Czechoslovakia loan which was

defaulted some f ur years ago, and settlement was made subsequently.
The CHAIRMAN:. Settlement was made on what ba.is?
Mr. LISMAN. Forty-eight cents on the dollar.
The CHAIRMAN. D)id they pay cash, 48 cents on the dollar?
Mr. LisMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. How much was the loan ?
Mr. LISMAN. It was a $4,000,000 loan.
The CHAIRMAN. When was it made?
Mr. LIsM , . In 1925.
The CHAIRMAN. When did it default?
Mr. LISMAN. It defaulted late in 1926. That is u long story. There

was some misrepresentation and the auditors did not catch certain
things, and so on.

Senator JOHNSON. I notice the first of these loans is Salvador.
Mr. LISMxN. Yes.
Senator JOHNssON. What was the rate of interest on that loan ?
Mr. LisMAN. Eight per cent.
Senator JoHNSON. And the amount was $8,000,000?
Mr. LISMAN. Six million.
Senator JOHNsoN. I think it is $8,000,000 here.
Mr. LISMAN. It is $8,000,000, but it should be $6,000,000. That is

an error.
Senator JOHNSON. The gross profit on it was $800,000?
Mr. LISMAN. Gross profit $600,000.
Senator JOHNSON. Purchase price 90, and the sale 100?
Mr. LISMAN. Yes. sir. I should amend that. I understand that

the Salvador Government only quoted 88, but we did not buy these
bonds from the Salvador Government.

Senator JOHNsoN. From whom did you buy them?
Mr. LISMAN. I either bought tlemi from Miner C. Keith or the

International Railways of Central America, I forget which. It was
some eight years ago.

Senator JOHNSON. The bonds are paying you interest ?
Mr. LISMAN. Yes, and 4 per cent sinking fund.
Senator JOHNSON. Has there been a revolutionary Government in

Salvador?
Mr. LISMAN. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. And the revolutionary Government has con-

tinued to pay.
Mr. LISMAN. Yes. I should amend that by saying that before the

revolutionary Government came into power the funds were accumu-
lated already to pay the January coupons, but since the 1st of
January the collector has begun collecting money due the bond-
holders in accordance with the contracts.

The CHAIRMAN. January of what year?
Mr. LISMAN. Since the 1st of January of this year: and the Salva-

dor Government has given assurances that they will not interfere
with the collection.

Senator JOHNSON. The revolution has not affected these securities?
Mr. LISMAN. It has not.
Senator JOHNSON. Has the State Department consulted you

regarding your views as to the revolutionary Government?
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Mr. LIs;AN. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. It has not come to you from the new President

of the Republic?
Mr. LIsMAN. It has not.
Senator JOHNSON. We have here Heidelberg; also Lower Austrian

Hydro-Electric and Tyrol Hydro-Electric, and then another Tyrol
Hydro-Electric ?

Mr. LISMAN. Yes; two loans.
Senator JOHNSON. Bank of Colombia, $2,000,000. What is that?
Mr. LISM.AN. That is a inortgage bank in Colombia. You will find

another one right after that.
Senator JOHNSON. Immediately after that?
Mr. LISMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Have they defaulted?
Mr. LISMAN. The coupon, I think, is due in March or April, and

it is my understanding that with an embargo on exchanges they will
default: but they have not defaulted thus far.

The CHAIRMAN. They are able to pay it, provided they can get the
money out of the country?

Mr. LISMAN. Precisely.
Senator JOHNSON. Alpine Montan Steel Corporation. What is

that?
Mr. LISMAN. That is the biggest steel company in Austria. They

are paying their interest and sinking fund.
Senator JOHNSON. And the First Bohemian Glass? What is that?
Mr. LISMAN. That is a glass company, the largest glass company in

Czechoslovakia. They are also paying their interest and sinking
fund.

Senator JOHNsoN. The purchase price is 87y/; sale price 97 ?
Mr. LIS.MAN. Yes.
Senator JOHNsoN. Miag Mill Machinery. What is that?
Mr. LISMAN. That is a German corporation which makes all kinds

of milling machinery and things of that kind. They do a heavy
export business.

Senator JOHNSON. Rima Steel Corporation?
Mr. LISMAN. That is the largest. steel corporation in Hungary.
Senator JOHNsoN. Carlsbad?
Mr. LISMAN. The city of Carlsbad, in Czechoslovakia.
Senator JOHNSON. Brunner 71 ?
Mr. LISMAN. That is a large turbine and manufacturing company

in Czechoslovakia.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Czechoslovakia in pretty good shape?
Mr. LIRSAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Business is pretty good there?
Mr. LISMAN. Czechoslovakia seems to be the only country in

Europe which has constantly thus far maintained a favorable trade
balance, or one of the few countries, I might say; and they have
bought back their own securities, very largely.

Senator JOHNSON. You bought those at 84 and sold them for
95 ?

Mr. LISMAN. That is the gross spread.
Senator JOHNsoN. Was it taken by you alone or in conjunction

with somebody else?

I
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Mr. LrsMAN. It was taken by us in conjunction with some banks
in Czechoslovakia and Austria.

Senator JOHNsON. Sachen Anhalt Electric. What was that?
Mr. LISfAN. An electric municipal bond which has since been

paid off.
Senator JOHNsON. International Railway of Central America?
Mr. LISMANs. That is a railway in Guatemala and Salvador.
Senator JoNssoN. Owned by whom?
Mr. LTSMAN. Supposed to be owned by the Miner C. Keith estate.

There are rumors that the ownership has changed hands, but I have
no definite knowledge on the subject.

Senator JOHNSON. You have the note here " Various prices under
option."

Mr. LTSMAN. They were purchased at a fixed amount with option
on the balance and sold at the market price at the time, these
bonds being listed on the stock exchange and a liberal commission
to dealers who placed them was paid.

Senator JoHNSON. Do you know at what price you purchased
them and what profits you got?

Mr. LISAN. My impression is that we purchased them between
70 and 75 and sold them at a price ranging from 77 to 80. I tried
to get the records last night, but, as I say, the matter is all in our
vaults, in storage, and my former partner was chased out of the
storage vault in Brooklyn at 5 o'clock and could not gather those
papers. I will be glad to supply you any additional information,
of course.

Senator JohjNsoN. Have you a statement of your dealings with
Peru ?

Mr. LIsMAN. I have not, because we (lid not deal direct with Peru.
Senator JOHNSON. Whom did you deal with?
Mr. LISMIA.. We initiated the business in a certain way. If you

will allow me to state it in my own way, I will tell you the history
of the loan.

Senator JOHNsoN. State it in your own way.
Mr. LISMAN. There was in our employ a gentleman who said a

friend of his, Mr. Bolster, had great influence in Peru through
friends down there, and he wanted us to send down because there
were great opportunities for business in Peru. After considerable
hesitation and consultation we did send down to Peru a man by
the name of Thomas V. Salt, sometime in 1926, to study the business
and to report to us. Salt had no authority, and he came back and the
business was practically dropped. But after he returned we got
certain cables and the matter was taken up.

In the meanwhile we had spoken to J. and W. Seligman & Co.
because we felt that the business was too large for us; and when the
matter was taken up again J. and W. Seligman sent down a man
by the name of Maginnis who was followed in a week or ten days
by one of my former partners, Mr. Manasse; and they carried on
negotiations.

I have been asked to bring all contracts we have. We only have
a letter which was exchanged when Mr. Salt was first down there
with Bolster and in which we agreed to pay him a fair commission
on any business which we might do in Peru within five years. I
have not that contract with me. I expect to furnish it to you within
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a day or two. I could not locate it yesterday. But I know that is
the contract. There was no fixed commission.

Thereupon when Mr. Salt first went down there he found that
Bolster's friend, a man by the name of Chester, whom Bolster rep-
resented as being a man of great influence in Peru, had no influence
whatever; that he was a photographer. He had made acquaintances
with a lot of people around Linma as foreigners will, but he had
absolutely no influence.

Whereupon Mr. Salt tried to get an introduction to the Presidlent,
Mr. Leguia. I think he succeeded; but in the meanwhile, either
through Chester or in some way, he ran up against Juan Leguia.
who, as I am told by all parties, tries to rub up against every for-
eigner who conies to Peru and tries to do business with hiim. with
a view of horning in on any commission or transaction lie might get.

Salt cabled us about Juan, and we did not have anything to do
with him. Salt had no authority to bind us, but as I understand
it, subsequently he did make some agreement with Juan Leguia that
he was to be recognized as a member of the Bolster group. There-
fore the statement made to you by the Seligman partners about Juan
Leguia being in that group is undoubtedly correct, and I agree to
that. But we had no contact with Juan Leguia, and. as I saw it.
he was in position to block whatever anyone migit do. I do not
think he had any influence particularly with his father, except a
negative one, and he was known around Linla as spoiling business
for anybody who might start something, because if you wanted in-
formation around the departIments-I know Mr. Malnusso told me
that he tried to see the President and Juan kept him waiting at
the palace for four hours, and, I believe, he did not see him that day.
But I had no contact with him. I did not know until I saw pub-
lished in the papers on Friday how much Juan got.

My partners remind me of the fact that there was more or less
discussion at the time and that the conclusion was arrived at that the
group had better pay something to Juan Leguia, otherwise all the
money we spent on the business would be lost. In other words, as
I look upon it, Juan Leguia blackmailed us in:o paying him. I
do not believe his father got a cent.

Senator JOHNsoN. What did you pay him for?
Mr. LISMAN. For nuisance value. I did not pay him. J. and W.

Seligman came to the conclusion that he was part of the Bolster
group and that one-half per cent was a fair commission, and that
Juan being a member of that group was entitled to it. Bolster
died in the meanwhile-

Senator JOHNsoN. How did Bolster get his money ?
Mr. LSMAN. He got part of the half per cent: Juan got part

and Bolster got part.
Senator JOHNSON. Somebody else got part too. did they not
Mr. LIsMAN. If they did. I do not know it.
Senator JOHNSON. )id not Mr. Salt get something?
Mr. LISMAN. Oh, yes: that is right. We paid Salt a certain

amount of commission, and I think that was on top of it-
Senator JOHNSON. What for?
Mr. LISMAN. Salt started these transactions. Salt employed a

lawyer, and threatened suit and we made a settlement. Banking
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houses do not like suits, because they know that juries usually soak
a banking house.

Senator JoiiNSo.. Sometimes they ought to be soaked?
Mr. LsMN.. Sometimes, ves; they should, undoubtedly. Some-

times they should not. I think, more times they should not.
Senator JOHNSON. Was any part of the agreement to pay them

any money in writing?
lMr. LIsMArN. The only writing was a letter sent to Bolster.

Senator JONssOx. Stent by whom?
Mr. LISMAN. By F. J. Lisman & Co. some time in 1926.
Senator JOHNssO. Was that the origin of the payments subse-

quently to Bolster and others?
Mr. LisarAN. It was.
Senator JonSix. Will you submit that letter here?
Mr. LIMA .N. I will agree to do so.
Senator Johm sox. A letter to Bolster in which you agreed to pay

him a commission: is that correct?
Mr. LlsAr.N. Yes.
(Letter from Bolster & Co. to F. .. Lisman & Co.:)

BOLSrTER & Co. (INC.),
.Ve'r York, January 6, 1920.

.Mesrs. F. . LIs.NM.%N & ('o.. Ner York City.
DEAR SIRS: The following is our understanding of the conference held to-day

-it your office, at which the following were present: Messrs F. J. Lisman,
Mitchell May, A. O. Corbin, A. D. Mendes, T. V. Salt. Col. B. F. Castle, and
Harold Bolster.

Whereas. we have approached you for the purpose of interesting you in
certain business that we have in process of negotiation through our associates
in the Repulile of Peru; and

Whereas, owing to the lintiation of time before sailing, we have agreed to
certain arrangements. which arrangements at a later date are to be embodied
in a written agreement to le executed between us, it is understood as follows:

You have agreed to send a representative with our Mr Bolster to Peru to
investigate the business that we have proposed to you, and provided you de-
(lde to do business in Peru, it is understood and agreed as follows:

That a corporation will then be created to handle such selected business
ais might arise from our Introductions to your representative and that we will
first present to you all Peruvian business which might come to our attention,
in order that it may ie handled by you directly or through the said corporation.

Thle shares of the proposed corporation are to be divided between you, our-
.elves. and associates ini a proportion to be mutually agreed upon. The amount
:aln' chliira.ter of the capital (probably nominal) of the corporation and its
i'galnization slhall be mutually agreed between us.

As a further consideration, it is understood and agreed that we and our
associates are to receive a commission or compensation on any financing car-
ried out by you, except business done through the above-named corporation
in Peru. The amount of said commission or compensation is to be mutually
agreed upon from time to time in respect of each piece of business.

It is further understood that tilis agreement is to lie effective for a period
«,f five years, unless your representative, Mr. T. V. Salt, within 60 days after
his arrival at Lihna. Peru, finds reasonable grounds for believing that our
iepresenitations are incorrect as to the character of our connections in tihe
Republie of Peru.

The terms of this agreement shall be embodied in a formal contract within
a reasonable time after expiration of the said period of 60 days.

Please Indicate below your acceptance of the terms of this letter.
Yours very truly,

BOLSTEIt & Co.
Senator JOHNsON. An unnamed commission?
Mr. LISMAN. Yes. sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. When was it that you learned, as you expressed

it, that Juan Leguia horned in?
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Mr. LISMAN. I had clean forgotten about the matter until I heard
about this testimony here on Friday; and in talking with my former
partners yesterday and Seligmans and reading the testimony, it came
to me that some conversation took place at the time that Juan was in
this business, and I heard about it, that Juan was in New York
splurging, spending money.

Senator JoHNso.. Witlh whom did you have the conversation?
IMr. LISA. Back in 1927 or 1928 or recently?

Senator JoHrNso. With whom?
!.. LISMAN. I mean, what time do you refer to?

Senator JoHNiox. I on said there was some conversation in which
later you were told that Juan Leguia was horning in on the situation.

Mr. LISMAN. Undoubtedly it was back in 1927 when the loan was
made. It was either AMr. Manage or Mr. Corbin or possibly Mr. Salt
at the time.

Senator JoHNso.. Wa.- Mr. Breck, of Seligman & Co., familiar
with that situation ?

Mr. LisMAN. I understand that Mr. Breck went down to Peru sub-
sequently to Mr. Maginni- , and Mr. Manasse's going home. Yes; he
certainly must have been familiar with it, because it was Mr. Breck
who carried on the burden of those negotiations. We were com-
pletely out of it. We did not get a commission out of the business,
but we were a member of the originating group and made some profit
that way.

Senator JOHNsoN.. What did Mr. Maginnis have to do with it?
Mr. LisMArs. He was sent down to Lima by the Seligmans.
Senator Jol.NsoN. What was his occupation ?
Mr. LISMAN.N. Their agent. I had never heard of him before. I

subsequently heard that he had been an American minister, I believe.
in Bolivia.

Senator JOHNSoN. Was anything agreed to be paid him in the
matter of commission?

Mr. LISMAN-. I had no negotiations with IMr. Maginnis. Whatever
was agreed was between Selignans and Maginnis.

Senator Jo.HNSO. Do you know whthetr he horned in too?
Mr. LISMAN. I understood that lie subsequently did get a check.
Senator JonNso-. For what ?
Mr. LIsMA.x. For his services in Peru.
Senator JOHNsoN. What services did he render?
Mr. LISMAN. He originated or got the business.
Senator JoHNsoN. Is he the man who got the business?
Mr. LIsMAs. It is like all transactions. Every man that is in it

claims that he got it. I suppose he did his share.
Senator JOHn.soN. What got the business was the payment of that

$600,000, was it not ?
Mr. LISMAN. I would not say so; no.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did you'not say that unless you did just that

sort of thing Juan Leguia would queer the whole thing?
Mr. LISMANs. I did say that. I did not say that he got the business,.

and that if we had not paid it to him he would have queered it. It
was not a bribe; it was a blackmail.

Senator JOHNsox. That is, he blackmailed you?
Mr. LTSMAN. The bankers' group.
Senator JoHSsoN. But you paid it to get the business?
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Mr. LISMAN. Yes. Il fact, not to have him interfere with the
business. Or, if you choose to put it the other way, I think that is
a rather stretched sense of it. because we did not bribe any govern-
ment official. We paid money to somebody who had no official
position whatever for the purpose of keeping him from spoiling
our business, from not being able to get information which we needed
in order to do our business. When I say " we " I am rather stretch-
ing it. because J. & W. Seligman carried on the transaction, and
F. J. Lisman & Co., after having turned the trade over to Seligman,
we had completely-

Senator JOHNSON. Do you run across that sort of thing often in
Latin-American countries ?

Mr. LISMAN. I had heard of it quite often; yes.
Senator JOHNSON. That is, somebody who is related to the reign-

ing power, or some particular official, will queer the whole pitch
unless he is taken care of?

Mr. LISMAN. Those are the rumors one hears.
Senator JOHNSON. Is that generally known among the interna-

tional bankers?
Mr. LIsMAN. I do not know what other people know: I can not

answer as to that; but I would say that people are more or less
cognizant of it.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not there are any
other instances where commissions have been paid to parties who
were interested in the government 

Mr. LISMAN. I rather object to your question there-" parties in-
terested in the government. ' Jiiin L-gumii was not interested in the
government.

Senator JOHNrsoN. He had sort of a family interest in it.
Mr. LIs AN. He was the son of the President; of course.
Senator JOHNSON. Let us say, then, do you know of any other

instances where anybody initersted in the government was paid?
Mr. LISMAN. Not within my own experience. One does not know

about other people's negotiations. They are generally carried on
pretty quietly.

Senator JOHNSON. You had a shrewd suspicion about some of
them?

Mr. LISMA.N. I have a suspicion about some of them, but no
knowledge.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know Mr. Maginnis?
Mr. LIsMAN . I believe I have met Mr. Maginnis once; but I would

not say that I know him, really.
The CAIRMAN.A. Do you know whether or not he received any

commission whatever?
Mr. LIsMAN. I understand he did get quite a substantial cheek.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know how much
Mr. LIS.AN. I do not like to say, because I may be wrong. I have

a figure in my mind, but I am not certain of it. I have the figure of
$60.000 in my mind.

The CHAIRMAN. It was testified here the other day that he had
received $40,000.

Mr. LIsMAN. If that is the figure, I have no doubt that that is
correct. I do not know it of my own knowledge.
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Senator JOHNSON. Did Juan Leguia have any other occupation
except that of son of the President?

Mr. LISMAN. That is a mild way of describing it, but I would say
that is about it.

Senator JOHNSON. About all he had?
Mr. LISMAN. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Please put your mind back to Peru for a mo-

ment. Where money was used for contracts and the like in Peru
(lid Juan Leguia butt in in the same fashion?

Mr. LISMAN. As I said a while ago, I do not know about other
people's business. There were harbor contracts in Lima, and I have
no doubt that there were other contracts. I have no knowledge of
what happened. but my guess would be that he was in it; but I may
be away off.

Senator JOHNsoN. Did you follow up your loans at all to see what
became of them. how the money was used?

Mr. LISMAN. J. and W. Seligman handled that business entirely.
and the National City Bank had a branch in Lima or Callao. I
think it was Lima. Therefore they are in much better position; and
I understand they have had a representative down there right along.

Senator JoHNsON. The National City Bank was interested in the
Peruvian loan?

Mr. LISMAN. In the second and third loans. There was a first
loan of $15,000.000. the tobacco loan; and then there was a $50,000,000
and a $35,000,000 refunding loan.

Senator JoHNsON. The two later ones I think the testimony show,
they were interested in?

Mr. LISMAN. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. When did you first learn that those sums of

money had been paid Leguia and'the rest of them?
Mr. LISMAN. I feel now that I knew that something was paid in

1927.
Senator JOHNSON. That is at the time the loan was consummated ?
Mr. LISMAN. Or 1927. But I did not know the amount until I

read this testimony a few days ago.
Senator JOHNsON. The amount you did not know until then?
Mr. LISMAN. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. You did know, however, before the loans were

consummated, that something was to be paid to these individuals,
did you not?

Mr. LISMAN. That was my understanding; yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. The original contract for payment was to

Bolster, however?
Mr. LIBMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. And that forms the written agreement or letter

that you have spoken of?
Mr. LISMAN. Yes.
Senator JOHNsoN. Was there any other writing subsequently by

which Maginnis or Juan Leguia or Salt were to be paid any part of
the amount?

Mr. LIs r.\N. Not to my knowledge: but I would not know what
letters J. & W. Seligman might be sending.

Senator JOHNSON. Salt was a representative of yours, entirely,
was he not?
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Mr. LsMr.1s. There was an agreement with Salt which was, to
thle best of my recollection, that he was to have a fixed salary and
a reasonable percentage or profit or commission for any good busi-
Iness he brought to the firm. At that time we did not think of Peru.
It might be anything. I know he was working on a paper-mill deal,
which did not go through, and some other matters.

Senator Jonssos. At any rate, in January, 1926, you sent him,
did you not. to Peru ?

Mr. LISMAN. It was in 1926. I do not know the date, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. He was accompanied on that trip by Mr. Har-

old Bolster; is that correct?
Mr. LISMAN. My understanding is that Bolster took a trip to South

America on the same boat, that thev went down as far as Lima
together, and that Bolster stayed there for a day or a day and a
half when the boat was in port, and then went on.

Senator JoIINsoN. Just exactly what were they to do in the matter
of the negotiation of loans?

Mr. LISMANu . My recollection is quite vague. A great many things
have happened since. But if there was good business in Peru-
legitimate, proper business-he was to attempt to secure it. It was
quite vague. This matter of Government loans developed in the
course of time.

Senator JOHNsoN. Were there others who were competing with
you for the loan there?

Mr. LIS.MAN. We understood there were several banking houses
there.

Senator JoIINsoN. All of them trying to get the loan from the
Peruvian Government?

Mr. LISMAN. As usual.
Senator JOHNSON. That is so all over Latin America?
Mr. LISMAN. It was so during the period from 1925 to 1928, all

over, I would say.
Senator JOHNSON. Seeking in every way to obtain such loans as

you could for flotation here?
Mr. LISMAN. To satisfy the public demand for securities.
Senator JOHNsoN. To satisfy the public demand for securities?
Mr. LiSMAN. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. That was the sole purpose?
Mr. LIs~M,. Well, bankers do not knowingly float bad loans.

But the purpose is to do a good business at a profit.
Senator JouNsoN. That is the main reason?
Mr. LISMAN. The first essence of business is legitimate profit.
Senator Jon IsoN. Exactly; and the desire was to obtain loans or

induce loans to be made anil then float them here at a profit. That
was pursued by all the houses, was it not ?

Mr. LISMN. Yes. I do not believe that there are many houses
that would take up a piece of business that they did not think was
good. They were all very keen to get business and bid against each
other, and they had agents all over the world. I heard a good many
amusing stories on that subject.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know any Latin American instance
where they bid against one another to get loans by the payment of
commissions to specific individuals?

92928-32-PT 3--33
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Mr. LISMAN. I do not know of any such occasion.
Senator JoHNsoN. That is all.
Senator SHORTRIIDE. WVhat was the amount which vou ultimately

paid to Mr. Salt?
Mr. LISMAN. My recollection is that we paid Mr. Salt $50.000.

But that was not all in connection with the Peruvian loan. That
was in connection with a domestic transaction, two other domestic
transactions. It was a general settlement.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Who paid the money, a part of which went
to the son of the president?

Mr. LISTMAN. It was paid out of the syndicate. The J. & W.
Seligman syndicate. to the best of my recollection. paid $10,000 out
of the amount we paid Salt in connection with the Peruvian matter.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. But the total amount that went to the pay-
ment of somebody down there in and about that loan-what was
the total amount?

Mr. LiSMAsN. That went in down there?
Senator SIIORTRIDE. By way of commissions or contributions or

inducement by any means.
Mr. LIsMA ,. To the best of my recollection, there was one-half per

cent to Bolster and associates, and we subsequently found out that
Juan Leguia was an associate.

Senator SnOTRTIDGE. How much did that amount to?
Mr. LIsMAN. On a total loan of $100.000,000. $500,000.
Senator SHonRTRIGE. And it was out of that sum do I understand

that the son of the president received a certain amount?
Mr. LISMAN. Yes, sir. And then there was a check, according to

Mr. Breck's testimony, of $40,000 to Maginni. and a check of $10,000
to Salt. I do not believe there were any other commissions; at least
there were not any to my knowledge.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. That is all.
Mr. LISrAN. Senator Johnson, I would like to correct an error

about which I think you will get a letter on from J. & W. Seligman
& Co. in the course of the week.

Senator JOHNSON. Very well.
Mr. LISIAN. They said that the Costa Rican loan came to them

subject to a charge from a man by the name of Alvarado. Alvarado
was not our employee or our connection at all. Mr. Breck. I think,
said he was not quite certain about it. Alvarado was some connec-
tion of some banking institution in New York. We merely called
their attention to that particular business. We had certain negotia-
tions and dropped it, but it was brought to their attention again.
Alvarado, who I undersand is a lawyer not connected with the gov-
ernment, got a certain commission out of it which, according to my
understanding, together with the cable expenses, amounted to about
one-half per cent.

Senator JOHNSON. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. The witness may be excused.
(Witness excused.)
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand adjourned until 10

o'clock to-morrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 4.10 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow. Wednesday, January 13, 1932, at 10 o'clock a. m.)



SALE OF FOREIGN BONDS OR SECURITIES IN THE
UNITED STATES

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1932

UNITED STATES SENATE.
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment on

yesterday, January 12, 1932. in the committee room in the Senate
Oltice Building.

Present: Senator Thomas, of Idaho.
Present also: Senator Johnson.
Senator JouNsox. Mr. Chairman. I am advised this morning that

Senator Smoot is unable to be here, and inasmuch as Senator Smoot
has been present at every session of this committee, has been exceed-
ingly assiduous in his attendance here, and is familiar with what has
transpired: and inasmuch as I was handed last evening a mass of
documents which it has been utterly impossible, with the time at my
disposition, to examine, and inasmuch as thi, morning the National
City Bank very kindly, in response to my request, handed me an-
other mass even greater, that I have not had the opportunity to
look at, I am going to ask that this investigation be continued until
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Senator TonMAs, of Idaho. Very well. Your request will be
granted, Senator Johnson.

(Whereupon the committee adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday,
January 14, 1932, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1932

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment on

yesterday, January 13, 1932, in the committee hearing room in the
Senate Office Building.

Present: Senators Smoot (chairman), Shortridge, Jones, King,
George, Walsh of Massachusetts, and Costigan.

Present also: Senator Johnson.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order and we will

proceed with the hearing.
Senator JOHNsoN. I offer for the purposes of the record and that

we may have a form, at least, of one kind of agreement, the agree-
-ment of the Republic of Chile and Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co. and Hall-
garten & Co.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Who are Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co.?
Senator JOHNsON. They were bond and security salesmen of the

like character we have had before us; and Hallgarten & Co. have
appeared before us. This agreement is designated a fiscal-agency
agreement, dated October 18, 1926. I put the entire agreement in the
record, with the permission of the committee, and call attention to
the twenty-second paragraph thereof, which is as follows:

As compensation for their services hereunder, the fiscal agents shall receive
from the Republic one-eighth of 1 per cent of all amounts paid on account of
interest on bonds, and one-eighth of 1 per cent on the face amount of all bonds
redeemed for the sinking fund or otherwise retired or paid. The fiscal agents
shall be entitled also to receive the usual brokerage commission on all bonds
purchased by them for account of the Republic for surrender to the sinking
fund or otherwise.

Also the twenty-third paragraph:
The Republic shall pay the usual charges for registering, the expenses in

connection witl the redemption of bonds, including publication of notice, and
all other expenses incurred by the fiscal agents in good faith in connection with
their agency. Such payments shall be made with interest at 5 per cent upon
the renderiL" of an account in reasonable detail to the Republic. Any such
account shall be considered accepted by the Republic unless objection thereto
be made by the Republic in writing and received by the fiscal agents within 90
days from the mailing of the account in question.

Senator KING. What was the amount of the loan, if you recall?
Senator JJOHNSON. I am sorry, but I can not tell you at the moment.

I will get it for you.
Senator KING. It is unnecessary. I will examine the record.
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Selnator. .Jf liNsf x. I wmOftI( like to) ask, if you Please. Mr. (Chair'.
Jnan, thait Mr. 'Matttitws be caltledt.

JOIIJIsoftl. dted't Oc)f'I~v 18, 1926. is heret printed in fi l.asfflw :

FiSICALr AGENCY AGREEMENT OFb 'TE R1FI-MILIIC OF' CHILE AND K(ISSEL, KINNCCUTT
& Co~. .%:,;I) i~.~i ; & Coi., I)viO( c'roui 1,1, 190

Agic(_elluieli t. dated Octob~er I,8, 1926, madle liit fif iy (if New York, Uiilited
Stwo''' . Anwiffva. il'-tweef'f lii'illiblii of (hl111 iffiit te v'Jliffi tile Ite.
pliicif i''er'4'iftvil by its aiiiti"tssa'Iffor to tMe I* iiteil St's of' .tAmeric'a. D4111u
Alignel ( r'i('hliga Trp5 f 1Jl theI Iitifti to l (111'ltiloizt'f by a1 (kveri' of thle I're.
fl it, ilw slit'Sal It-ibili', -lated tit-e 14ithi day of' Ovii-, 19I26. .111d lilSuant
tf) th if'alt hoifluy ve('.fell ill Itie ,aill l'it''qlili. liulity (ft ti i'!t a nd Kfti l.t
1(ilillel'ut "': Co. a11111 itlla l~e & Co., veli a1 iarticiship liaiag a jrinvi'll
ofhie fi the city of New York, Unitedl States of' Amaerica (tvi il liet lo'reimafter
calld ft(e Ifiafkers) , parfties5 of 1iiiv second part.

III volsidf'i'll tlioi of the( mutuIIal prlomnises Ioii''ei conta infed, the parties lierk-to
agref' as follow.,:

Sli-st. T1i4. Rolillhf itiilos ilie lfollEwiiI4 Ivrel1ifta iou0s 1 . aiz'liefu
I. 1,1li1l4-1. the following laws of the Ilepublie. No. 38:35. pri 'iulg-ttvd ,Jfaimaiy

2.3. 11922, Xo. 38,19S, lirfomulgateil F('lliiriy .21, 1922, and1( No. 40S7, p~romuitlgate'd
S'ejitv'ild'16.f; 19f20. the' l'ifjIvlt of i ll, Ituillili(' is vaiilly alit1 hl-iieul to call-C
to Ill, isslied tilfs oif the Rlepubilic (ill addtion to f11il S i1)0111 hoisleretoforeo
issue(f Ili i i~u 11-lift'v f s Ild la ws 0i' ally of themil ) of te i g at faice illffllit
of not less I liuii $412,5(M).000l iii goldf cifn ot' the IUitedt States, 'If Aiuericit or it--
equivatlenit ill Eiglisit plffti(Ls mtithiig at $4I.866t5 per i' 'Uid iinil iifin tie tt'imiii
and11 (011(1iti fis ef tiltl f'1lltflffl i i il elinlil t ( tite, Ifoufl. Is sonal emld11t
ffiiiiu :E'fE'iii ri-ti' it) afs tltff hof1ifdS)

". The( I'vesiflefft of tilie Relfilhflif is- filly a ilthtlfii',f to issli' ill sell Ilowds
tofr a stii less tliuii the fiwt,....1tliiit tiild iitr't ;tlf'ft tEo tile i.. lte f' lpay
Ilifilt I tleret'or I 1ie4 liplfou such otlier terms anid (fnitliis noft ii folisist cut with
said( law-s t li doo'eis ('fivelii'it; .awl lie Daim aulthrity to dif)egal c to the .;tid
amba-,sailoi' the veti on oIf tis andlf others iweessar (' fgrevint-its Dii t",ii.'.
lionl with tilie issmif of tile said bonds.

:4. 1 'tuii Ilie f'Xfitil off t is ;fgi'f'ill('lt Oil tbeha It' (il' tile Rteplic~i ty sai(l
ItiIII,4lit do51(I f thet saiiit' will Itie tilt vaIilidi itlid legally bindifn lg oligat ion oif thle
flf'tubhlif' wvlit 1 anly necessity for fnf'tjffo actio loll fiapprfoval by in%-3 oilier
CIi ll a intliorlt v al I liv lfoild I :ind the fronuiowo thet'eto attliefi ) when

issulef 11ntler this aue~ienit will lie the valifd andt legallY bfindinig ffluhiglttioni.
of the Rlflfili.' ltfffiif tiE thle termIIs of safld blilfis flf(1 ('elttf'ifs afm]t I'iSb
agielli-t.

4. ':lh '' fif('f'ff Ioif till, 1ff ifs will Itoed by(5 Ow3 1 le l('li f' foirI i Ow puipffsu
set foil ill satfl laws: and tl iscal1(0 agents amll hfe ttiifr Ito olivinn ir
dlilly wliattsiff1fi 1f O'le lionfhlllenf, li leslfet fit tile alpplicaItiont by the
Relfilflic of' the proff(ceds of the Ifolif s.

sm-onilf. Tli hf ifb -:hll ! Iii'v 'ifi know !s d iiti'l Ii' hi t 11 Iperl'mit external
c-inkiiig flinf -ogfld honds ; shall lie dtaefl October 1, 1926; ,]fal tmaltuire Aptril
1, 19110O tilid Shfall bea r interest at 6 lIei' cent per' anuall pay3able semiianinually.
Tihie jti-gifatv if'ipilal amount of Said bonids shall be $42,500,000 in -,tfd coin
of the United Stale: fff Amica ori. at the option oIf the hiolfdei, its eqhuivaflent
Ill 1':igli~hi 11,11fil11s st('ilivg fit petrffi limifnf. Fo1 the alliof it i'/4tuii of I~ie
hohffis. till Itupfilblie will I~f~feacumnullie sinkling filoi! of 1 iet' cent per

atn in pyn I 'l ill seija annul Installimeiits h'giniiln - March 15. 19127. ewch
equtl to onie-hai o~f I per vcitt (If saiid maximinn total amount (If tile bolffls
pill.- a ',unii t'ii-9i.) six niotts' itrest, oil all boiids redeemed o~r otherwise
retlired. which 4iukinig Iliiid paymtenits shall be alhplffd to the redemiption of
.said tbofndts ats heeinauifteir plroi)dedl. All hfowlfs inot previously 1'efivlei( or
reftirefd thrioii.It operaioii of the sinking fund shall be due and Payable foil Apil
1. lHIGf. Bt~ods t111.4-1141m.1 I).i- tfi le tfptitfliii at p'ic1'~' inot o'xfetflimfg ii'ii. title
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vailm lud 1111(1 U('c'i iiiteie't toay bo surrendered to the siking fund Ii livu of
(d 11 n2 lif-tiilaIIfte ('' na) vil I" . Thew 1 epuldie, at its optic on, miay ivraV1': he lt
amount of any% sinking finid paymnitt.

Third: All pnients of Interest atidI plrinceipal Includling prinvcpal of bolflhs
called for the -siking fuld l(]da I l~ iti tle III gold ('4121 of IIwI 1 litvd States of
Amefrica iif 01' equal ito lit! stanidarId of weight and finleness existing on October
1. 1926, o1r, lit thle option of tile.l' 12h11r Ill Einglisli pounds sterling lit thle rate of
$4I.806(5 per' pound1 sterling. All lllym2cttl of principals ilnd interest shall lhe mnade
-it lit- office, of tilie fiscal agents Ii the United States of Anmerica or inl the case
(t 1't('I'Iinlg "Iillellfs att flit offi(es Ii Great IIIitaili oIf J1. Ileily Schiroder & Co.,

ciifsalI agents.
Fo~urth: Th''le botols sball constit (Ie tlip direct external oliigatiotI (If thle Re-

public. 111211 the 111plibllic, hereby pjhdgv' it., lull 1fai and1( credit for the t]ile and
1it1Iutal laivien (If p1rinipal2 an 121ititert'-St and (If 11l a IllolIts required for' the

lathililty ft IIIiiiy holder l~ ill' 1102111111 fill. 4l114' Wlforllvte byv tit(' It1l'fltllt
oft all its (lii iiat ii 11 sI- 'oi b 1112112 lllI'ti1(1 il tile bonds.

Flif't i: Principlal. interest. and2( sitikitig fund shlu III he al by1( 1 it-' Repiubic
without dedt'ion(' ( folr 12223' tlixe' or illpfostw (if wllntsov(''CI malturle Ili)%% or here.
lftl'l' ll'1i(d by3 tile Repulict Ii' in,%y political subdivi~'sio~n thereof orI other
('llln *1(11iioi'it3'. alid t~le Reptilic aiveIs to 11"11111vi 2121' suchl taxes- Wich'i mayt
be imis51(A 111011 tile bilids ()Ii tile oIwners tlit1'lof o21 at'(oulit oIf suchb ownership.

Sixth :If a fter' October 1, 1926. 11n1 (lt, t'xte'lilil orl Inter'nial of tile Reuic~k,
nlow (Or thereafter exist iiig. ,hal ie 01' become scuredC( bly 5f('(ifll' Hell 02' cliti-re
u1pon2 anly of ifs pr1esenit olP tfture .1,sets ori renu'lles, these bond~s shaiil slire In
sucht Hii o1' charge cequ12l11y and ratably wvithi such otlher debt and tile Republic
will fakep such lattiol as innly lie reqi'usite to give effect hiereto.

ARTICLE II I.-FoMAL PROVISIONS CONCE NISO DONi)S

Seveti :'rie Iid~s slill lie ii ll nominations of $1,000 and11 $500 and their'
reslil't'tive equivalents 112 Enulish pound~ils sterling at the r~itI' of $4.866t5 per
ponlid, in suchi proporlltion~s fi( numbered ill(li ch aimeri a-4 thit fiscal agents
may ldetl'rlni.

11ifuhlth :Thev bonds shal iv l' ior ''coupontl ii ad.s. rt'gisferallle as to1 pii pal111
Only3. lit 1(1(11 iwili('3 orl ii .'i'i('s Its tilt' fiscal fromt l'1n tiiie to tunle delSigllate,
ilit Nli HI tit'e llil sha' lli i 2221i booiks I'm IP 1 l it'gst at itoi and1( trallist'v2 (If
tlie ll.tlvl.1 EV('1' 2 1)12,1 1 haIIe till tinst'Ole1 by3 del ivery'3, lttil'ss registe'redl 1is to
litill I liile Itmo tI fthe owner ip'im flilt' 'r'ist ration hooks-,. After such

redistratiln, 110 t transfer slgtill 1g.' v'ltlI uilt'(ss 22211l(' onSill!ai hoo1k,, b i lie regIs-
Itr'(l 022vr 2lit pvol o or by il n llY 1tor21 22d2'l nI -12ili l 11 NV-leist 211 sili iSheiti

Ini like IIiti'i transferred to lil'a'ei', anld thiereuponlll shialt live1121' irmisferablhe
by dt'livery: uian d b ch 2( 1211 im aga ii. 12rom1 Iflne to f i i(. heI re"!' .'l 4I rvd2' trIlls-
ferictl to1 bea'reri1 1)5 before'. Sil112 regis~ ia!iotl shall i lt oIffl';t Ih lt' lit'glt 1212113

wlily. it111~12 1 t't11 in I iityablle to( llt.'r, :11111 I ay3'i21(t there forI 11o 1 beler siilll
full 13' thaiarge tlet lRel11bl ie a121 n illsell lgwlts Ili tvl('t' of O12w ilIftrpt
therein mtenltionedl, whether till ild(1 2( which such coupon 1111rli ilts lie regis-
tered (It' not. As to ever.%,3 bondi reglstcl'l(1 as to l11l'incipail. thle llel'slll ill whose
nanie thle sileI Is registered( shall1 f'or all1 purposes exceptt file 11a3'Iu('22f (In-

of or' (iII acc('(m12t of filie l11it1cilmlt shall lie mild(- it'.%*i to orl' upon thte ordet'r of suchi
registered holder. Thet Repubhic 1211d the' fiscal -gt'lts 111125 treaCt file tii'tttei oIf
anly bo~lill It) t registered, :11141 2h lillarci' (If 12223 ('(Inll for I iftev t onl allty btond(,
whie r suchI bondit bo1 rm.ist('ed (or' not. -2s fiile ablsolute (lwit'l (If sulch bond oir
(If such (litil II'if Ii' purpolste of rt'l(iv iig- 11itnl'il a lli' f If 2)(1 for allI other'

NithI. In lao 1)22 Illil orI f(lljuoij sltlI b lit'ntiltibtf'il. (l'5tr'lyedlo (st. or
Stolen, thev Rplilic' shall i~5i''. 1221d I I'li, it mit ll shla I atise to lit' luttllenti-

ex(.lititlgl' and1( skills fittiot fill' at(i2 upoI 111 surrendt~ter' 1222( can cella Iti (If such

tlll fo11 the Ilolid (Wlli it., co4illll!IS, if' any),. or couponIli, 5o detstroyed', lost. or
61l 'IQI. Th'le apicaitlit for' i' 1 21 1 I tltt'l hon11 1 ' 11 21 1111 s:li furllsh evi-
dence (if thlt de'strutionirl, loss, oi' theft (if the Wild (1fwith IIts emlttlns, if alny),
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or coupon, so destroyed, lost, or stolen, and indemnity; satisfactory in each case
to the fiscal agents.

Tenth. The bonds shall be signed in tie city of New York. They shall bear
the facsimile signature of the Chilean ambassador in Washington and the
manual countersignature of the consul general of Chile in the United States of
America, and shall also be sealed with the seal of the Chilean Republic. The
coupons shall also bear the facsimile signature of said ambassador. No bond
shall he valid for any purpose unless the same shall first be authenticated by a
certificate endorsed thereon by the fiscal agents, or some financial institution
selected by them; and such authentication shall be conclusive evidence, and the
only evidence, that the bond so authenticated has been duly issued hereunder.
The fiscal agents are hereby instructed by the Republic to authenticate, or
cause to be authenticated, $42,500,000 principal amount of bonds, and to deliver
the same in accordance with instructions from the Republic.

Eleventh. The text of the bonds and coupons shall lbe in English and shall
be in the form customary in the city of New York. In accordance with the
custom of the New York Stock Exchange the bonds shall contain a provision
whereby the Republic certifies and declares that all acts, conditions, and
things required to be done and performed and to have happened precedent to
and in the creation of the loan and the issue of the bonds thereof, have been
done and performed and have happened in due and strict compliance with the
constitution and laws of the Republic.

Twelfth. The definite honds shall lie engraved in New York in such form as
to comply with the requirements of the New York Stock Exchange. Pending
the engraving and execution of definitive bonds, the Republic shall execute
and deliver to the fiscal agents for authentication temporary printed bonds, in
such denominations as the fiscal agents may request, and substantially of the
tenor of the bonds herein described, but without coupons or with not more
than one coupon, and with such omissions, insertions, and variations as the
fiscal agents may approve. If the temporary bonds are issued without coupons,
payment of interest shall be made only upon presentation of each temporary
bond for notation of each such payment thereon. The temporary bonds may
but need not bear the engraved facsimile signature above mentioned, or the
seal of the Republic, and the coupons, if any, shall bear the facsimile signature
of said Chilean ambassador, or some other duly authorized representative of
the Republic. The form of the temporary and definitive bonds shall in all
respects comply with the regulations of the New York Stock Exchange. Sub-
ject to such regulations as the fiscal agents may prescribe, temporary bonds
shall be exchangeable, without cost to the holder, upon surrender and cancel-
lation for the same aggregate principal amount of definitive bonds. The Re-
public will cause definitive bonds to be prepared, executed, and delivered to
the fiscal agents as promptly as possible for the purpose of making such
exchanges. The fiscal agents shall have charge, or behalf of the Republic, of
all matters in regard to the preparation of the temporary and definitive bonds.

ATICLE IV-SERVICES OF THE LOAN

Thirteenth. The amount required for the semiannual service of the loan
represented by the $42,500,000 principal amount of bonds to be issued hereunder,
exclusive of the sums payable by the Republic to the fiscal agents for their
compensation and expenses, consists in each case of a uniform amount of
$1,487,500 comprising:

(a) The semiannual sinking-fund payment, consisting of the amount of
$212,500, being one-half of 1 per cent of the total amount of the loan plus an
amount equal to six months' Interest on all bonds redeemed or otherwise retired
through the operation of the sinking fund prior to the next semiannual interest
date; and

(b) The semiannual interest payment, consisting of an amount equal to six
months' interest on all bonds not redeemed or otherwise retired prior to the
next semiannual interest date.

Said semiannual sinking-fund payment is calculated to retire the entire issue
of the bonds not later than maturity.

Fourteenth. Each such aggregate fixed sum necessary for the semiannual
service of the loan shall be paid as follows:

(a) At least 15 days prior to each semiannual interest payment date the
Republic shall pay the semiannual sinking-fund payment in gold coin of the
United States of America to the fiscal agents at their offices in New York City,
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or, if and to the extent that the fiscal agents shall previously request, in
English pound sterling to the subfiscal agents at London. In lieu of making all
or any part of any sinking-fund payment in cash, the Republic nmay deliver to
the fiscal agents for surrender to the sinking fund any bonds, with all unma-
tured coupons attached, purchased by the Republic at a price not exceeding
par, exclusive of accrued interest and commissions, accompanied by certificates
of the Republic stating at what prices such bonds were so purchased, and such
bonds shall be accepted in lieu of call in an amount equal to the purchase
price (exclusive of accrued interest and commissions) plus the amount of the
coupons due on said next interest date.

(b) At least 10 (lays prior to each semiannual interest payment date the
Republic shall pay the semiannual interest payment in gold coin of the United
States to the fiscal agents at their offices in New York City, or, if and to the
extent that the fiscal agents shall previously request, in English pounds sterling
to the subfiscal agents at Londln.

Fifteenth. Except as hereinafter provided, upon the receipt of each such
semiannual sinking-fund payment, the fiscal agents shall apply that part of
tie same paid in cash to the redemption of bonds on the next semiannual in-
terest payment date; provided, however, that if such moneys shall amount to
less than $5,000 such sum may be carried forward and added to tile next
sinking-fund payment. Such redemption shall be effected in the following
manner: The particular bonds to be redeemed on each occasion shall le deter-
mined by lot by drawings conducted by the fiscal agents in New York at which
a representative of the Republic may be present if the Republic so requests.
Drawings shall be held not later than the twelfth day immediately preceding
the next semllialnual interest payment date. Notice of such redemption shall
be published at least twice in one or more newspapers of general circulation
in New York City, selected in each instance by the fiscal agents, and shall also
be given and published in such manner, either in New York or elsewhere, as tile
fiscal agents may prescribe. The first publication shall be made at least 10
days immediately preceding the next semiannual interest payment date. Such
notice shall state tile nuilmbers of the lands to be redeemed (unless all out-
standing bonds are to be redeemed), the date (which shall be tile next semi-
annual interest payment date) and the places in New York City and London
(which shall be designate d by tle fiscal agents) for surrender and payment.
(In the date and at the place so specified, the holder of each holnd thus called
for redemption shall surrender the same, with all coupons maturing after such
dote. Ulwn such surrender the fiscal agents or the London subliscal agents
shall cause to be paid to the holder of each such bond, out of the funds pro-
vided for that purpose by the Republic, the principal amount of such bond.
Any bond thus called for redemption and not so surrendered shall cease to bear
interest after said redemption date, and all coupons for subsequent interest
shill be void.

Sixteenth. All bonds tendered for or redeemed by the sinking fund, and
the coupons thereto appertaining, shall be canceled and returned to the Republic,
and no bonds shall be issued in lieu thereof.

Seventeenth. The Republic, at its option, may increase the amount of any
semiannual sinking-fund payment. In that event it shall notify the fiscal
agents at least 00 days prior to the next succeeding interest date, specifying the
amount by which such semiannual sinking-fund payment is to be increased,
and shall pay the entire sinking-fund payment as so increased at least 30 days
prior to such interest date.

Whenever any semiannual sinking-fund payment, whether increased or not, is
made wholly or partly in cash to the fiscal agents prior to the fifteenth lay
preceding the next semiannual interest payment date, the Republic may instruct
them to apply such cash at any time prior to the fifteenth day preceding the
next semiannual interest payment date to the purchase of bonds for the account
of the Republic at the lowest prices obtainable in the judgment of the fiscal
agents not exceeding principal amount exclusive of accrued interest. All bonds
so purchased shall be surrendered and credited to the sinking fund as herein-
before provided. Any such cash remaining unexpended in the hands of the
fiscal agents on the fifteenth day preceding the next semiannual interest pay-
ment date shall be applied to the redemption of bonds for the sinking fund as
above provided. The bonds shall not be redeemable except through the sinking
fund.

Eighteenth. Nothing in this agreement contained shall be construed to impose
any obligation on the fiscal agents or the London subflscal agents to redeem
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any bonds or to make any payments of principal or interest or otherwise with
respect to the bonds or the interest coupons except out of funds previously
received from the Republic for such purpose.

Nineteenth. With each semiannual sinking-fund and/or interest payment the
Republic shall pay, in United States of America gold coin, to the fiscal agents
in New York (ity a sum sufficient to pay the compensation payable to the fiscal
agents with respect thereto.

ARTICLEr 5.-'TH'E FISCAL A(;FNT.

Twentieth. The Republic hereby appoints Klssel. Kinnicutt & Co. and Hall-
garten & Co., and their respective successors in business (subject to tlie ap-
proval by the Republic of such successors), the fiscal agents for all purposes
relating to the bonds and the service of the loan represented thereby; and said
firms hereby accept such fiscal agency, subject to the provisions of this agree.
ment. Such appointment shall continue while any of the bonds remain out-
standing unless sooner terminated as hereinafter provided.

Twenty-irst. Tile Itepublic hereby consents that the fiscal agents may repre-
sent the holders of the bonds in all matters, but this provision shall not imnlose
any trust or duty in favor of the bondholders upon the fiscal agents or either of
them.

Twenty-second. As compensation for their services hereunder, the fiscal
agents shall receive from the Republic one-eighth of 1 per cent of all amounts
paid on account of interest on bolns, and one-eighth ofl 1 per cent on the face
amount of all bonds redeemed for the sinking fund or otherwise retired or paid.
The fiscal agents shall be entitled also to receive the usual Ibrikerag coumils-
sion on all bonds purchased by themt for account of the Republic for'threi.litr
to the sinking fund or otherwise.

Twenty-third. The Republic shall pay the usual charges for registering the
expenses in connection with the redemption of bonds. Including publication of
notice, and all other expenses incurred by the fiscal agents in gld faillt in
connection with their agency. Such payments sliall be made with interest at
5 per cent upon the rendering of an account in reasonable detail to tlh Re.
public. Any such account shall be considered accepted by the Republic unless
objection thereto be made by the Republic in writing and received by the fiscal
agents within 90 days from the mailing of the account in question.

Twenty-fourth. The Republmic may pay any service n moneys payable to the
fiscal agents in pursuance of tills agreement, to the fiscal agents jointly, or
to either of them. Tlie fiscal agents and the London siiblisal agents may ar-
range between themselves as to the proportions in w\hichl such moneys or any
other stuns shall lie held oil deposit by them respectively for tile account of
the Republic.

Twenty-fifth. The Republic shall at all times inlemnify and protect each
of the fiscal agents and the London s agents against all claims. de-
mands and actions which may lie instituted in behalf of any bondholder,
whether in respect of nneys at any time in the hands of the fiscal agents or
otherwise, subject only to the responsibility expressed in paragraph 2(i heireif.

Twenty-sixthl. Each of tile fiscal agents and the London siubliscal agents shall
be answerable to the Republic or to the bondholders only for its own failure
to exercise good faith or for gross negligence. Neillthe' lof tile fiscal agents
nor the London subfiscal agents shall he reslponsible t the Itepblic or to tile
bondholders for ally sums paid to or deposited with others nor for the act or
omission of others. The fiscal agents, or either of them. or the London sub-
fiscal agents. may consult counsel in regard to their duties under tils agree-
ment, and shall le fully protected in relying and acting upon the advice of
counsel of recognized standing selected by them or any of them.

Twenty-seventh. Tle fiscal agents may designate any filanclal institutions
of good standing in the city of New York or elsewhere as the registrars oEf the
bonds. The fiscal agents may appoint financial institutions to autheliticate
tile bonds as hereinbefore Iprovided as agents for both of then, oir each of them
may appoint agents to act in its own behalf for .such purpose. In both eases
the fiscal agents shall submit such appointments for the approval of the
Republic.

Twenty-eighth. The fiscal agents may appoint (on their own responsibility,
unless such appointment lie approved by the Replublic) one or more addi-
tional subfiscal agents in the United States of America or Europe as paying
agents for the principal and interest of the bonds and with whom the fiscal
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agents may deposit funds of the Rteputblic designated for the payment of
principal or interest on the bonds and whose nanies may appear onl the bonds
and1( coupoIs; it being understood thnt payments other lhua In United States
of America dollars or pounds sterling uatade at the offices of' sIIch sutiscal
agents other than those in the United States of Ani(r'icia or (reat 4ritin
sholl ble made in any other currency only tit tile then current buying- I-lti frll,
(dollars or sterling. 'Flie fiscal agents and stbltiscal i Lt'eti ay makel fir
rnigeiacnts between themselves as tile,%- ay aeemn api ioiiriate i~i' thli inter-
chatnge of funds and for thit' ll-rll-t. hty hue ti.ll :Igeiit 0' Itrltis(il aget
au nlnst funds of the Republic held by another fiscal ageit or slt-ldiscal ageilt nid
ill general for failitating the Imyliit ofi lolids. lad coulpins wlilih tonay be
pi-visented to atayf to inli. 'Thte iepllic shall le credtit ed oir debited as tile
va.se may be with any net jirotit IIr net loss or cost whih mlay i'esullt f-oln the
oiiie'sio l of lolltrs to ljoUiid6 o' I111 i ttiils to) (h iihi S ill ciltivl tion wtill Ilile

remittanuce or exchange of funds ii''essary tf.r service Titcn com- 'the (01-
peisaitiott of all sil itisCal agents shIll lie pail oby Ile flie lon Igilt,

Trweiny-niti. El t liii' of tile fiscal migeuts or tile Lrnidol -ii l.fiscl I agetits nilty
.1(, Ill reliance 111101 alty Instruct ioits ort al hices, reovelveil bly senior it 'ier-
%visv as Ilurimortilig' to) emtile from the( Mitiister fit' 'inlalice. iiii' ill teillilie
m 'itfomn te (. Chileanli Aitmassadlor lin thle Unaited il aes f Anierica. t't fi f i lie
Ch'ilean itMittister lin Great Irii-ita. or iat det'alt 'if these. t'i-it thle ihia gk
4hilfliii's iIi either country, and shiall incur iio rishonsiliit by so loltiv

Tlirtteth iliEither of the ticill fgemts iIr tlie Londiin subtisca I 1 agn il,t may
at atiy tiite resigta from filie aeiicy biy g itice i* siti it ill to I lie
lliiilii. spiecifyin lt e Ow (I.-Ito oni i+: suli''i t atv lein shlall ii'-I iie elecive,

Provided tltt sc iet ilive shi not Ili l-ess t11h111 :tmt hays. talelvss the RIepulic
gies ti I ul( liht less iiitice. Upniimt i''esigttat i fi:t iittailti i f ai tt frori any

cause o' elih ter of the fiscal agentS hteilttiler, tle relmitaia g fiscal agenVilt shall,
act its sole fiscal agent an ii y exeriie all powers it' I lie fiscal a lls. I 'llott
titii resigiattoil or fifflitre to act t'iii :alny cause, (if ith io f the fiscal ; I I tei4,
the 11 iacial ,4 Itiit ion wihichshin1 I tiretiilor lit ov e Ifo 'e des ita l for I hit* tci
regvistiation of binids lit the eity of New York stallI act as sole fisia agoltit.

L11 lie event that lit a iy tinlie Iie' shall ile no1) iscval.eiiti. tlIv Il ofice' Ihe ejll'b
lif(- Shall provide at least ollite fiscal agnt In te(' city of'New York i llvi enh

to the services of thle bill. Uponiiill.e resiua1 t iio or tli iillct .'it' tile l oniioa
Ntth'iscal agetats tile fiscal agenwilts ma1.1y. withIi ti 'onwii t 411' ilie RIbililiv, lt1iliint
the0t stcessors.

Thiir-t~ii~st. Nell her ot tht fis'cl giis hut ii' I i iiiliL ita stlo isu'; i;Ii'itts
hiall iiicur any liability whlatsoevet to I lie Republic or tI) Ie liallallet's fir

to anyone el ill atilg lI relail ice 1ito ty hliild, clitil iioiri i ll r itIllt ii i t
h0eieid to ble gelililie.

thir ny-second. All moieys received Ily either if tlie fiscal givitll s i, Ih
service of the loan mnay' be eld until pait in aEotiuce wi ill t il. tle teillms of
thill l.'e ilet, s a geneivial deposit. an tileth' fIcl agents au'te tio Im iltli ii ist
-it at rate of 2 per cent beliw the (scltint rate fixed by thel-iSe York i'ilu' 'ah
ltvsi'ive Baltik.

Thirty-third. Either oif Ilie fiscal aigenits or thu( Liiidi suli-cal agi'uit4 iiaV
ptiilse or otherwise dea ini lly iof thie blods, with ti- lie ite 11t 0 lits as I iis tgli
!.Crit acting its sich.

'I'll irty rll Itlha. Anly flti lc&. reqitests, or I tist ruletil inls, ot' oa'des fill iite pity-
iiletit of nitiatey or lao (11 deivemry of Secuirities Whtich llattty I i(' requtiredi'll Iii -ii'gi vea
hi*r one' pa rt y to the othietr, sial bi;e lh'('ttiei stitliii t lihifss hi 'i', t otherwise
expressly" provided I, If' giJvelti In writlaig Ill Eiglishl its flouws:

(( ti' front tihl tisciti nUtgvits to thle Itepuliv. Over thle mitat oft ie (ithier iof

thle fiscitl agents by any miller ilit' fill- fiatl. (hell vereil to tlie 'hlan aA titluassa-
der Ii Witshihngton, or by.% ('ile IIddfresu'l to thle Mini11ster of' Ih li'ireattt'y otf
thle itelitiblie, proilded thtat it 'opmy of lit h coble is delivered filltit ll hy it Is
setat or oalthde following lisineSs dany tit tht( Chlehan Embassy Ii 1 Washittii.

i h) If fromt tite Republic to the fise-al agents, then by delivery ait thiitife
of either of the fiscal agents Ini Nevv York either liver thle simature uit' the
Chleian Ambassador' li Washiangtiin, oi' biy clitl addressed to cit lier of thle
fiscal agents at its office in tile city of' New York by tany (fill.y auithrizeid otficial
of the Republic atid contfirnied Ii writitig to the fiscal agetits hby thle Chilean
Amn"'ador In Washlington.
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Thirty-fifth. In case the Republic should he unable to make the payments
herein contemplated in New York City, on account of a state of war or other.
wise, the Republic shall deposit all such payments in a bank designated by thefiscal agents in any neutral country.

Thirty-sixth. At the request of the fiscal agents, made at any time. theRepublic will furnish all information and sign all applications and other docu-
ments necessary or suitable for procuring the listing of the hbods up,,n theNew York Stock Exchange and/or any other like institution.

Thirty-seventh. In compliance with any reasonable request made by the flcal
agents at any time, the Republic will furnish them with all information in
regard to its revenues, expenses, financial affairs, and general condition.

Thirty-eighth. This agreement shall inure to the benefitt of and ie binding
on the Republic on the one hand and on the other hand Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co.
and Hallgarten & Co. and their respective successors in business as fiscal agents
of the bonds.

In witness whereof, the above-mentioned parties have executed this agree
ment in triplicate in the manner hereinabove recited.

EI't It.IC o I 'ltI.-:,
By MIwu.-:r. TOCTOInN.\I.,

Amlbassador of the Republic of (Chile to the United Stattes of ,Ameriea.
KIssEr., KINNICUTr & 'o.,

Iy W I I.\M "I*':;;r.sN,
.I G(Ieic'al I',rtnoer.

HALLGAl.\IEN & Co..
y 1.x Ililwvrlzx,

.1 Gcnerml P'artner.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of New York, ss:

On the 18th day of October, 1926, before me personally appeared Miguel
Cruchaga Tocornal, to me known and known to me to be the person who is
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument as ambassador of the
Republic of Chile to the United States of America, and he acknowledged to me
that he executed the same as such ambassador, thereunto duly authorized on
behalf of said Republic of Chile, as its act and deed.

[SEAL.] LAURENCE ALDEN CROSBY,
Notary Publio, Westchester County.

Certificate filed in New York County. New York County clerk's No. 478,
registration No. 8364. Commission expires March 30, 1928.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of New York, ss:

On this 18th day of October, 1920, before me personally appeared William
Ferguson, to me known to be a member of the firm of Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co.,
and the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument in the
firm name of Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co., and acknowledged that he executed the
same as the act and deed of said firm of Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co.

[SEAL.] LAURENCE ALDEN CROSBY,
Notary Public, Westchester County.

Certificate filed in New York County. New York County clerk's No. 478,
registration No. 8364. Commission expires March 30, 1928.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of New York, ss:

On this 18th day of October, 1920, before me personally appeared Max Hor-
wits, to me known to be a member of the firm of Hallgarten & Co., and theperson described in and who executed the foregoing instrument in the firm name
of Hallgarten & Co., and acknowledged that he executed the same as the act and
deed of said firm of Hallgarten & Co.

[sEAL.] LAURENCE ALDEN CROSBY,
Notary Publio, Westchester County.

Certificate filed in New York County. New York County clerk's No. 478,registration No. 8364. Commission expires March 30, 1928.
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TESTIMONY OF H. FREEMAN MATTHEWS, ASSISTANT CHIEF OF
THE DIVISION OF LATIN AMERICAN AFFAIRS, STATE DEPART-
MENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman of the committee.)
The CHAIRMAN. Whom do you represent?
Mr. MATTHEWS. The State Department, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Hon long have you been with the State Depart-

ment?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I entered the Foreign Service in the beginning of

1924. My immediate assignment to the State Department began on
April 4 1930, I believe.

The CHAIRMA.N. What is the immediate work that you are required
to do?

Mr. MIA'1HEws. I am Assistant Chief of the Division of Latin
American Affairs.

The CHAIRMAN. And have been so for how many years?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Since, I believe, November 1, 1930. I came into

the division before that, but I have been assistant chief only since
that date.

Senator JOHNSON. How long have you been in the division, if you
please ?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Since April 4, 1930.
Senator JoHNsoN. Then you have occupied your present position

since November, 1930?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. You have been connected with the State De-

partment for how long a period?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Since the beginning of 1924.
Senator JOHNsoN. Have you devoted yourself to Latin American

affairs during that period?
Mr. MATIHEWS. During a part of the period. I was secretary of

legation in Bogota, Colombia, from January, 1927, until January,
1930, three years, sir.

Senator JoHNso. Three years you were secretary to the legation
at Bogota?

Mr. MATrrTEWS. Yes, Senator. Prior to that I was in Budapest,
Hungary.

Senator JOHNSON. Who was the minister to Colombia during that
period ?

Mr. MATTHEWS. The Hon. Samuel H. Piles was minister during a
part of that period. During the last year, the Hon. Jefferson Caffery
was minister.

Senator JoHN.soN. Mr. Caffery is at present in this country, is he
not?

Mr. MATTHEWS. He is in New York.
Senator JOHNsoN. And he can respond to a call of this committee

at any time, can he not?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes; as far as I know, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Have you the report of the congressional com-

mittee of Chile?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. Has Mr. White the report there, who sits.by

you?
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Mr. MATTIIEWS. I think Doctor Livesey has the report.
Doctor LIVESEY. I have a report which will probably need a few

comments for purposes of identification as to whether it is what you
desire or not.

Senator JoHNsoN. What date is that report, please?
l)octor LIVESEY. l'he copy I have was published in the Chile press

November 8. 1931.
Senator JOhNsoN. Does that deal with the Cosach Concession?
I)octor LivrEY. Yes.
Senator JolNxsox. Is it a report that gives all of the proceedings

in regard to the Cosach Concession ?
Doctor LIvEEY. It is entitled " Report of the organization of the

Comlpania de Salitre de Chile (Cosach) presented by the subcom-
mittee of the committee investigating the acts of the dictatorship."
There has been a more recent report by another committee, I believe,
which was reported in the New York Times of December 16, 1931:
but this is a substantial report dealing with the matter; and I may
say that the peroration--

Senator SominunDGEw. The what?
Doctor LivE:siEY. The summary, the peroration, !he last few para-

graphs. state:
This comnlnissioni, conscious of its r6le of prosecutor in the investigation of

the ;cts of the dictatorshiip-

So this is really an attack such as a government body might make,
a critical review of the proceedings leading up to the establishment
of the company.

Senator COSTIN. . May I ask thl date of the report?
Doctor LIVESEY. The report itself is dated November 5, 1931.
Senator JonssoN. Will you hand that report to us, if you please?
Doctor LIVESEY. Senator, may I also hand in at the same time, for

whatever purposes you may wish, a statement made by the Cosach
while this meeting was in session, which also contains a great deal
of information on the subject.

Senator JoIxNsoN. You may hand it in for such purposes as you
wish, not for such purposes as I wish.

Doctor LIVESEY. I, of course, do not know for what purpose you
desire it.

Senator JoIxIsoN. If you desire it to be presented here.
The Cosach was the particular combination that had received the

nitrate concession in Chile-
Senator SHORTRIDOE. Let the gentleman be sworn, I would sug-

gest, Senator.
Senator JoN sox. Quite so; but I was asking for the report, and

I permitted, of course, as I do with any witness, any statement that
ho desires to make; that is all.

Senator KINo. Do you intend calling him later?
Senator JoHrNsoN. Yes; but I wanted to get this report in order

that I might have an opportunity to see it in such brief period as I
may have.

Senator KxN. Why not have him hand you the report and then
put him on the stand later if he has any explanation to make?

Senator JonsoN. That is what I am doing.
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(Having been handed the report referred to) Thank you, sir.
We will have that report here, and I will have an opportunity, per-
haps, at noontime to examine it for about six minutes.

Do you know anything about the loans that were floated in this
country. of Chile?

Mr. MA'IrrTEws. No. Senator.
Senator JohiNSON. Or Bolivia?
AMr. MAvTriiEWS. No. sir.
Senator JOIINsox. Peru ?
Mr. MArTHEWS. No, sir.
Senator JoIINsoN. Nothing at all?
AIr. MAT'TIEws. No. sir.
Senator JonIsoN. Did you make any investigation at any time in

reference to them ?
Mr. MArrilEWS. No, sir.
Senator JoIusoN. Do you know anything about the loans that

were floated in Panama?
Mr. MA'rrEws. No. sir.
Senator JolixsON. Do you know anything about the Italian loans?
Mr. MATTrmws. No. sir.
Senator JoInxsox. Of none of those that I have mentioned that

are in Latin America have you made any investigation at all
Mir. MAriL:ws. No. sir.
Senator JoINso.. Just exactly what is your jurisdiction in the

State Department, in the Latin American division ?
Mr. AATI,0rIEWS. I handle matters that come through the division

pertaining to Colombia and to (uba. and I have at times reviewed
general incoming correspondence and have prepared various morn-
ing sunuimaries of Latin American news.

Senator JoNIssON. For hlow long a period have you prepared your
summaries of Latin American news?

Mr. MALrrn:ws. Just for a few months, sir. I do not recall the
exact dates.

Senator JOIIsoN. Just exactly what was your position before No-
vember. 1930, when you were transferred to your present position?

M~l. M\ATTHEWS. wHas one of the officers in tile Latin American
division.

Senator JoIINsoN. As one of the officers were you familiar with
the various countries of Latin America and what they were doing?

Mr. NMA'rITHUS. Only to a very general extent, sir.
Senator JoINsoN. IDid that general extent.give you some familiar-

ity with the loans of Chile. Bolivia, Peru. Panama, and the like?
Mr. MATT.\ EWS. I made no study of it. sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did you know anything about them at all?
Mr. MATrFrmws. No, sir. I knew they had been floated, and I re-

call the Peruvian loan going into default, and the Chilean loan. I
made no study of it.

Senator Jonxsox. You recall that there were loans made in Chile,
that there were loans made in Bolivia, and that there were loans made
in Perui. do vou not?

Mr. MAriTH:ws. Yes. sir; I knew they were made. They were
made before I came into the division.

Sunllltor JJOINox. You recall that they went into default. do you?
MAl. M.\'rTliws. Yes, sir.
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Senator JOHNSON. Did you make any investigation whatsoever
as to the reasons for the default?

Mr. ATrrHEWS. No, sir.
Senator JouHsox. Did you file any memoranda at any time with

respect to any of these loans?
Mr. MATrrTEWS. No, sir.
Senator JoNssoN. What is your custom in respect to matters of

this sort that may be intrusted to you? Do you make memoranda
regarding them?

Mr. MATrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHxSOcN. Are the memoranda preserved by the Depart-

ment of State?
Mr. MATTEws. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. So that any memoranda you may have made in

respect to any loans of Chile. Peru, Bolivia, Panama, or any other
countries would be preserved in the Department of State?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JouxHsox. And those memoranda are accessible?
Mr. MATTrHEWS. I do not understand you. Senator.
Senator JoHNso,. I mean by that they are there now and could

be obtained readily if desired and if desired to be produced by the
Secretary of State?

Mr. MATTrEWS. Yes. Senator.
Senator JOmNSOos. You have an intimate connection with the loan

that was made to Colombia?
Mr. MATrHEwS. Not an intimate connection, sir. I was familiar

with its origin.
Senator ,JoHNso. And you knew who made the loan, of course?
Mr. MATrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoH.sox. The National City Bank was indulging in the

loan as to short-time credits?
Mr. M.ArTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. Were there other loans made besides that of

the National City Bank, of short-time credits?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Not that I know of, sir.
Senator JOHNso. Are there any other loans in Colombia that

you are familiar with or know anything about save that of the
National City Bank?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I am somewhat familiar with the Hallgarten loans
of 1927 and 1928.

Senator JOHNsON. They were made to what?
Mr. M.ATrrEws. They were made to the national government of

Colombia. They were bond issues floated here.
Senator JOHNSO. Do you know whether or not any loans made

either by States of Colombia or Colombia itself have been defaulted?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir. Not of States; but a loan by the city

of Medellin has gone into default, due to the fact that because of
certain restrictions imposed by the national government on the
export of gold they have not been able to remit the dollar exchange
to the United States.

Senator JOHNSON. How much was that loan, please?
Mr. MATTHEWS. There were two issues, totaling $12,000,000,

Senator.
Senator KING. Dollars or pesos?
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Mr. MATITHEWS. Dollars, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Were they able to remit if there had not been an

embargo on gold?
Mr. MATTHEWS. It is my understanding, that they have actually

deposited the amounts in the Central Bank.
Senator JOHNsoN. But they have not been remitted ?
MIr. IATrIIEWS. No, sir. The exchange control committee which

was set up by the national government has declined to permit them
to remit, Senator, in order to protect the country's gold reserves.

Senator JOHNsoN. Those loans were sold to the American public,
were they not ?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator; the first issue of $3,000,000 in 1920,
the second issue of $9,000,000 in 1928.

Senator JOHNsoN. Any other subdivision in Colombia that issued
loans are in a similar condition?

Mr. MATTHEws. As far as 1 know, those are tie only two that
have actually gone into default as far as the bondholders are con-
cerned. The exchange control committee has announced that it will
not permit other departmental or municipal government to remit
either, unless the exchange situation improves so that they can do it.

Senator JoHNsox. Will you state what other loans have been
made by Colombia, or departmental loans, as you term them, that
are in the condition that you suggest?

Mr. MATTHEWS. That is, the condition of being unable to remit
when the next coupon becomes due?

Senator Joiisox. Yes.
Mr. MAIrTHEWS. I have a list of them here, sir. I can read

them off.
Senator JOHNsoN. Read them off to the reporter, please.
Mr. MATTHEWS. There were nine issues of the department of

Antioquia-
Senator JoHNsoN. Aggregating how much?
Mir. MATTHEWS. I would have to add them up, Senator. I can

give you the specific amounts.
Senator JOHNSOx. All right, if that is easier.
Mr. MATTHEWS. The first issue of 1925, $3,000,000; 1926, $6,000,-

000; 1926, $3.000,000; 1927, $2,500,000; 1928, $3,750,000; 1929,
$1,750,000.

Senator JoiHxsox. Nearly $20,000,000, in round numbers.
Mr. M.ArriEws. 1927, $4,000,000; 1927, $4,000,000; 1928, $4,350,000.

That is all, sir.
Senator JounxsoN. Thirty-two million. So there were $32,000,000

as to that particular Province ?
Mr. MaTrrTEWS. That is, originally issued. It is not quite that

much now.
Senator JoHNsox. How much is outstanding?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I can give you the figures outstanding on June

30, 1931.
Senator JoHNsox. The proportion, just approximately.
The CHAIRJAN. Give the total.
Mr. MATTHEWS. About $29,000,000. I should say.
Senator JOHNsoN. About $29.000.000 outstanding?

92928-32-PT 3--34
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Mr. MA'1Ernmws. Roughly. That is very rough, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. How m11uclh was the total of the city of

Medellin?
Mr. MATTHEWS. $12.000,000 issued; now about $11.000,000 out-

standing.
Senator JOHNSON. Something over $40,000,000?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes. Senator.
Senator JoINsoN. There are $40,000,000 of loans outstanding from

Colombia that have been sold in the United States of America to
investors or to the general public, which face default?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Senator, that is not the total vet. Those are the
loans for the Department of Antioquia and for the city of Medellin.

Senator JoHNsoN. I am sorry there is more. but let us have it.
Mr. MATHEWS. The Department of Cald-s, $6,000,000, $4,000,000,

and $200,000.
Senator JOHNSON. That is $50,000,000 we have reached, in round

numbers. Any more?
Mr. MA'TTHEWS. The Department of Cundinamarca, $12,000,000.
Senator JOHNSON. $62.000,000. in round nulnbers.
Mr. MATTHEWS. The Department of Santander, $2,000,000.
Senator JOHNsoN. That is $64,000,000.
Mr. MATTHEWS. The Department of Tolima, $2,500,000.
Senator JoHNsoN. We will call it $66,000,000.0
Mr. MATTHEWS. The Department of Valle del Cauca. $2,500,000,

plus $1,500,000, plus $4,500,000.
Senator JOHNsoN. That is an aggregate s substantially of $75,000,-

000. now. Any others?
Mr. MATTHEws. Those are all the Departments. There are other

municipalities.
Senator Jouxsox. Without naming them, if you can state how

much of the loans of the nllnicipalities are outstanding that face
default, please do so.

Mr. MATTHEws. About $23,000,000, including those Medellin loans.
Senator JOHNsoN. We have somewhere around $100.000,000 that

has been floated, then, from Colombia in the United States of
America to our people that face practical default now?

Mr. MATTHEWS. $100.000,000 in departmental and municipal loans,
Senator. There are various bank loans.

Senator JOHNSOx. In addition?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. Do they face the same situation?
Mr. MATTHEWS. The private bank loans, yes. sir. That is to say,

private bank loans, because there is one bank which is government-
controlled and it is not in the same position.

Senator SHoRTrmIDE. I want to make this observation. Proceeding
on the assumption that there will be defaults in all these cases will
be of no benefit to the holders of those bonds. But proceed. I
merely wanted to carry that thought in mind.

Mr. MATTHEWS. I believe that the Government is at present plan-
ning to issue a form of scrip to bondholders. interest-bearing scrip;
and if conditions improve, they state they will permit the remittance
of exchange.

Senator JoH soN. Will you tell me the last dates of these various
loans that are in that position

1792
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Mr. MATTHEWS. There was one small loan of the city of Cali in
1930 in the amount of $250,000. So far as I know, that is the last
public flotation of any Colombian security.

Senator JonsoN. All of tile. other loans that have been mentioned
were loans made prior to 1930?

MIr. MATTIEWS. Yes, sir; and they( were loans, as you suggest, of
the various political subdivisions beginning probably with-

Senator Jo1ssNsOx. 1926?
Mr. MA'rnTHEWS. I believe there was one in 1925, Senator.
Senator JouHsoX. 1925, 1926, 1927, and 1928 ?
AMr. MATTHEWS. There wAas one in 1924.
Senator JolNsoN. 1924. 1925, 1926, 1927, 1928?
Mr. MArTTHEWS. And 1929.
Senator JoHlN.-ON. All those loanl were made about that period, as

you have indicated?
3iMr. MATrrHEWS. Yes, sir.
The CHAI.JnM~. Have you a list of the loans and the names?
Mr. M.ArrfHws. Yes, S'enator, in Spanish.
The CHAIMANm . (Ian you translate that into English and have it

put into the record ?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. Is the table that you have before you in

Spanish?
iMrIT. MArHIEWs. Yes, Senator. Most of it is in figures, but the rest

of it is in Spanish.
Senator JOHNsON. But perfectly understandable, is it not?
MIr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to have him translate it into English

and put it into the record at this point.
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
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Loans floated abroad up to June 30, 1931, and balances outstanding at that date
A. LONG-TERM LOANS

Borrowers

The cation:
1. In pounds sterling-

Consolidated exterior
loan..........------...

Sabana Ry. loan.-------
1911 loan-----
Oirzrdot Hy. loan......
Northern iy. loan. -.
Puerto Wilehes Ry.

loan.......--....----
2. In dollars-

Public works loans....
Do................

Departments:
Antioquia ..--.........--

Do......... .......Do...................Do...................

Do................--

Do...........--- .....
1Do......---....---- ..Do.------------------

Caldas.....................Do.-..-------------.

Do................--
Do-..--...---

Cundinamarca- -----........
Santander ...---.......--
Tolima...........--------
Valle........----------......

Do.................
Do----................--

Municipalities:
Bogota..................

Do-...............--

Year of
issue

Interest
(per

cent)
Term
(years)

34
34

20
20
20
20
20
20
30
30
30
20
20
19
31
20
20
20
20
20

20
20

Initial
dis-

count
(per

cent)

t...--...

8.82
8.70

17
14. 75
15
8
9

12
8.75
7.95
7.75

16.50
15

12
11.34
11.50
15.50
10
11

12.50
15

Issues effected

Value in
Value in foreign Cuecbin

currency currency

£2.700.000
£300.000
£300. 000

£1, 468, 958
£80, 000

£42, 580

"DIrs. 25, 000, 000
Dlrs. 35, 000,000

)Drs 3,000,000
Dirs. 6, 000,000
Dlrs. 3. ,000000
DIrs. 2,500,000
)lrs. 3, 750,000

P1rs. 1, 750, 000
DIrs. 4.000,000
DIrs. 4.000,000
DIrs. 4,350,000
Dirs. 6,000000
Dirs. 4,000,000

DIrs. 200, 000
Dlrs. 12,000,000
Dlrs. 2,000.000
DIrs. 2,500.000
Dlrs. 2,50 .000
DIrs. 1, 500.000
DIrs. 4,500,000

Dlrs. 6, 000, 000
Dirs. 2,700, 000

$13,500.000
1,500.000
1,500,000
7,344.790

400.000

2, 142,900

25, 875,000
36,225, 000

3.105,000
6, 210. 000
3.105. 000
2, 5S7, 500
3,81,250
1,811,250
4,140,000
4.140.000
4. 52,2;50
6,210.000
4,140.000

207, 000
12,420,000
2,070.000
2. 57.500
2,57.,500
1,552,500
4,.657,500

6, 210, 00)
2.794,500

Net proceeds,
foreign currency

Balances outst:ad ing at June 30,
1931

Foreign currency

£2,700.000 £81,900
230,000 £94,440
300,000 £130.280

1, 46S..958 £35, 0WS
80,000 £48,90

428,580 £349,440

. 22,7.5, 000 Irs. 23, 99, '00
31,898,000 Dls. 33, 40, 000

2,470,000
., 115.000
2,530, 000
2,146, 100 D rs. 17,521,100
3, 37,500
1,515,000
3,6:0,000
3,682.000 I )rs. 11,733, 00
3. 982. 75
4, 90.000
3, 30,000 )lrs. 8,775, 100

200,000
10.284,250 Dlrs. 11,609,000
1, 8,9, 200 D1rs. 1, 835, 000
2,212, .00 Dlrs. 2,194,000
1,962,X U I .,. 3 Z6
1,20, 2 0) DIrs. 3, bU 000
3, 766, I00 Dlrs. 4.077, 00

5, 224, W0 DIrs. 4, 901, (UO
2, 173,416 !Irs. 2,305,500

Colombian
currency

Value of annual
service

$409,50. 00
472,200.00
651, 400. 00

4,175,290.00 £301,125
241.90000

1, 747, 20. 00

24.425.482.50 Dirs. 1, 753,925.00
34,713.90.00 DIrs.2,459.125.00

Drs. 286,425. 00
)Drs. 572,850.00

Ib, 134,33S. 50 Dlrs. 286, 425.00
,)1rs. 23. 688. 00
D1)rs. 376,876.00

)lrs. 184.668.00
Dlrs. 324,414.00

12,143,655. 00 Dirs. 32, 208.00
Dlrs. 352,320.00
DIrs. 520,087.50

9,02,228. 50 DIrs. 346,725.00 
Dirs. 12,000.00

12,015,315.00 D)rs. 903, 000.00
1,899. 225. 00 D)lrs. I ih, 820.00
2,270.790. 00 DIrs. 210,195.00
3 i661,80.00 

U
)rs. 247,933.50

3 l, . Dlrs. 149,427.42
4,219,695.00 DIrs. 429,834.00

5,072, 535.0 ( rs. 600, 000.00
2, 386,192. 50 Llrs. 243,,80S. 0

Quota-
tions on
June 16

1 - 1 1 - -1 - 1 - 1-i -- -- I- II

Ir--r ~I___L.~I~-- __1 L_ I - I I I I



ltarranquila ..... .....-... 1925
Do-------------.................. 1925
D --.................. 1926
DO------------------.................. 1928
Do.................... 1929

Cali-------....................-------------... 1927
Do.................... 1928
Do------------------................... 1930

Medellin.-----..--............... 1926
Do.................... 1928

Banks:
Banco Agricola !lipote-
cario-.................... I926

Do..............----- 1927
Do.......------------........... 1927
Do.................... ----------- 1928
Do....... ............ 1929

Banco de Colombia........ 1927
Do-----........----------- ... 1928

B!anco lliplotcirio tie
Bogota -------------............ 12

DO)---------- - ------ 1927-
Do --------- ---...----1928.Do......... .. ..... 192S

Banco lipotcirio de
Colombia............... 1926

Do .......... ......... 927
I)o .. . ... .. -.. .. - 9 7

I;:il;ulL- :;t I)tc. 31, 1,0.. .....

Decrease. ..................

14
13
12
11
12
1t
14
13
15

15
9. 60

11.50
10.20
!1
10.75
115,

13.50
4.50

9
15

1)lrs. 500.000
Mlrs. 500,000
Dirs. 500,000
!rs. :2.i, 00l)lrs. 5oo, ooo

Drs. 2. 000, 000)lrs.32,00.00
i)Irs. 635. 000
DIrs. 20, 000

DIrs. 3, 000, 000
IDrs. 9,000,0000

Dlrs 3, 000,000
lrs. 3, 0 000

)lrs. 5, 0. 000)
D)lrs. 5,000,000

Ilrs. 2, 0000
l lrs. 1, t5, 000

Mlrs. 3. 000.000
M)lrs. 3,04),000

t1. 0o, 0(00
£600 000

Mlrs. 6,000,000
l)lrs. 3,064, 000
Dlrs. 4, 00. 000- I.....................

-- --- ---- -- ------------ ------ -------------- -----------

517.500
517,500

517.500
:517,500

2,070,000
657,225
258, 750

3,105.000
9, 315,000

$3, 105,000
3.105,000
5,175.000
5,175.000
6,000.000
2,070,000
1. 0i;,750

3.105.000
3,105,000
6.000.0(0
3,000,000

6,210,000
3,171,240
4.140, 000)

420.000 .120OOO

130,000 
141,400 I
430.00 I

1, 601l,300
.541,33 S
205, 470

2,385, 000
7,60I,250

2,525,000
2,712,000
4.425, t)0
4,470,000

£i,08,. 000
Dls. 1. 765, 0)0

23, 750

2.50)0, 500)
2. 625, 000

11,3!. 000
£573. X000

)lrs. 5.253,200
2. 7,14, 260
3, 366, 800

D1ir. 195.700
I)lrs. :12,000
I)Irs. 433,800
1Irs. 45.2,000
Irs. sl, 300

I)Irs. 2,.5:000

l)lrs. 2,644,000
)lrs. 8,378, 000

l)rs. 2, 20, 500
Mrs. 2, (27. 000
MIrs. 4,325,000e

l)hs. 4.415,000
£1,165, L200

Dlrs. 1, 75&, 500
Dirs.W93, 000

DIrs. 2, 633,510)
li s. 2, 716.500

£2. 120,100 !

Dirs. 5,200,000
DIrs. 2, 630, 000
D1rs. 3, 569, 500

20.2, .49.50
322 920.00
448,9 13. 00
f7,. 20.001
19!i. 145. .A)

2,6344,425.01

2.76, 540. 00
8, 637, 230. 00

$2, 285, 797. 50
2,718, 945. 00
4,476, 375. 00
4,5619,525. 00
5, '26, 00). 00
1, 820, 047. 50

9196,705.00

2.756, 722 50
2, S11.577. 50

10, 600,500.00 {
5.384,070.00
2.722,050 00
3, 691,432.50

241,S47,905 .--..-..... ..- . ..... .......... 261,3S1,037.50 ..
----------............ ---- ... . -....... ...... 0.. 2 .150.,770. 00 .... ...-.... ... :---- - - - II

--------------------------------------------- ---------------------------I I i I -............................

SIn compiling this statement. loans already repaid lave been omitteq!. Balan(s at June 30 were cormuinicatel Idirect by our foreign correspondents, as also quotations ofJule 16. Conversion of sterling to Colonibian currency was made atar dollarsatrat a iirenium of 3 per cent.

lfrs. 72. 000. 00
M)rs. 54.805.27 .
)lrs. 52,600.00 .
lirs. 52,600.00 .
D rs. 52,600.00

Dirs. 187,868.00 1
Dlrs.60,751.00
)lrs. 24,060.00

D)rs. 271,025. 00
Mirs. 722, 050. 00

Dlrs. 340, 000. 00
Dhls. ~I., ti66.00
Dh S. 440,117.00
Mirs. 440,117.00

£91.416.00
DIrs. 187,310.00
D1rs. A. 235.00

Dlrs. 283.055. 00
Dlrs. 2SI, 692 00

£I2S,611.00
£4., 350.)0

Ilrs. 565,410. 00
Dlrs. 282, 705. 00
MDrs. 361,151.00

Ir--r ~I___L.~I~-- __1 L_ I - I I I I
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Rt'S.1'Mc OF FOREIGN LONG-TERM LOANS OUtTSTANDING AT JUNE 30, 1931

li t Appxoimnate
I DosBalances at cost o yearlyoans. Net proceeds Jure 30 in yearly

in Co"llbian Colombian Colombce inefecte'd urrencyy 'curencl Colombann
urcurrency

The Nation:
InT sltrling .................... . .C . 5.277.538 26, 3W7. 0 7.700.4 4 :0. 00 1,505, i2,
in dollars .................... I. . c.. fU0.000.000 5; 56. i3, 3 5 9, i Pj 11l. ,3h2.i5) i. 00, 517

Deliprtinc.nts:
\ntioui................... . .. 32,350. 000 29,475,222 30,277,093.50 .. 01i
('allas ....................... . S. 6..i 10 200,01 8 8,i . 9,6i00 O .0 11. C,4.50 '.0.571
('undinamarca ................ ... $ .1 2.000.000 10,644,19 12,015,. 15.00 "34,05
Satntander..................... . S . .. 2,000, (00 1,924,272 1, t9, 225. 00 I: 5, 129
'l'lina ............... ........ .8. 2.300,000 2.2h9, 93 2,270.7 .00 21N, 02
Valle................ ...... S. . 8,500,000 8,155,b00 7, M1, 525. 00 i ;, 117

Municipalities: i
Hor oti . .. ...i .......... . . .! 8700.000 7.657.259 7,.15.727.50 '7'*,551

larranquilla ............ .. .. . S. $.. 2,500,000 2.221, 21 ,1. 0.41.O. 00 - 4,.'.
('lli... ................... . 2. $. . 25., 000l 2.430,.211 2.644..12.1.00 22,223
.Mcldellin .............-...... . . .. .1 12,000,000 n 10,335,769 11,407,770.00 1,027, 33

Banks: 1
lanco .\gricola lilptecnrio... '. . 1$.. 10.00000 14. 626. 620 14.050,612.50 1,554,167

Do..................... ...... . 1,200,000 5,340,000 5, 26, 000.00 457,0S
Ilanco te ('olombia ........... U. . $ . 3.050,000 2,7N2.856 2.816,7i52.50 2:1.3,9
Iatllco Hilotccario de li)got.l U. S. S . . i.000. 000 I .5311,103 5, 56c8. 3 00. 00 54. 513

Do ........................ ..- - 2,200.000 9,785,000 10,i00.5().00 81,805
hnnco llipolteeriole 'oioniHM ia...$. .. 13,004,000 11,784.779 11., 00,552.50 1, 251,5'0

Iotal ............. .......................... 216,577,777 204,393,457.501 19,567,403

B. HANK LOANS

The Nation, U . . $18,6S2,000 on Sepltlmber 30, 1931. Interest, 7 per cell.
Autioquian Railway, bank and other loans, $302,000.
'I'ranvia do Oriente (Antioquia). $500.000, 5 years (1927 -1932). Internt. S

per cent.

Senator JoHNso,. Wliht 1,Ilpo,,ition is made l)y Colombia with
respect to these loans that are in the Condition that you have inli-
cated?

MIr. IMATTHEWS. At present these various Colombian entities are
required to deposit their debt service with the Colombian Central
Bank in Colombian pesos. As I )jinderstand it. the present pro-
posal of the Colombian Government i., to i.ksse to the bondholders
interest-bearing scrip, an obligation of the national government,
which is to be amortized. I believe, in a period of 10 years.

The CHAIRMAN. You say. an obligation of the Colombian (Gov-

ernment?
Mr. M.'rrIT HEWs. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoINSON. I presume ou have i h e ome record of the depart-

ment with reference to that?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I believe we have no formal record. Most of

my information comes from personal conversations with Mr. Rublee.
the financial advisor of the Colombian Government, and from the
otlicial decrees concerning the exchange restrictions sent in by our
legation in Colombia.

Senator JOH.NSO-. Did you retain a m1morandm11 m. yourself. f
those conversations e

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JOHNSOx. So that what Colombia ex p ects to do in the

settlement of these loans that have. been sold in America rests en-
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tirely in parole, that is, in the statements made by Mr. Rublee to
you ?

MrI. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir; as far as the negotiations between him
and file Govertnment have proceedled.

Senator JOHNSON. So far as the United States Government is con-
cerned, that is, the State Department, its knowledge consists in no
record whatsoever, but in statements that have been made to you
by Mr. Rublee?

Mr. MrrA Ews. And in copies of the decrees transmitted from
Bogota by our legation there.
, Senator JOIINsox. Transmitteld bI whom l

Mr. M1ATTI:WS. By our legation.
Senator JonIImso. By Mr. C'allery ?
Mr. MATTIIEWS. Partly by MrI. (Cal'ery; partly by the present

charge d'affaires.
Senator JoIINsox. Those decrees you have. have you not ?
Mr. MAx.\rmEWS. Yes. Senator.
Senator ,JOuxsON. Buit no record of the conversationsn. however?~
Mr. MATrHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JOINSON. Those decrees state in so many words exactly

how these debts are to be taken care of?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes. sir. They do not cover tihe scrip plan, be-

case that is still in the process of discussion.
Senator JOhNssxN. Then there is an entirely different plan. is there

not. from that referred to in the decrees?
Mr. M.\TrTEws. Yes, sir. The decrees pertain to the gold restric-

tion, the restrictions on export: but when the scrip negotiations are
terminated they will take the form of a decree which, in turn. will
presumably he transmitted by our legation.

Senator JOIINSON. But the decrees afford no information to the
investing public of America as to how these loans are to 1be cared
for?

Mr. MA'rTilEws No, sir; not yet.
Senator JoixSON. Then the decrees do not enter into the ultimate

settlement or the ultimate result, so far as American purchasers are
concerned ?

Mr. MIATTIrTIws. No, sir. They merely indicate the reasons for it,
the protection of the gold reserves.

Senator JOHNsoN. And thus far in the matter o(f $100,000,000 or
thereabouts that the American public have received of Colombia's
securities, your knowledge of the situation as to what may be done
rests wholl' in what Mr. Rublee has said to you ?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JoixNsox. And of that you have no memorandum ?
Mr. MATTHEWS. NO, Sir.
Senator JomxsoN. And of that you have conveyed nothing to the

American public?
Mr. MATTHrES. No, sir.
Senator JoHSsoN. Correct. After those loans were made by Co-

lombia and after they were floated in the United States, then was
any other loan floated by Colombia ?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Floated?
Senator JOINSON. Yes.
Mr. MATrHEws. Publicly?
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Senator JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. MATTrEWS. No, sir.
Senator JOHNsox. Was any loan privately made by Colombia?

You seem to make some distinction.
Mr. MATTHEWS. I was thinking of that $20,000,000 credit which

was negotiated in 1930, sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. There was, then, a private loan negotiated by

Colombia in 1930?
Mr. MAI'TTlES. It was a bank credit; yes, sir.
Senator JoiiNso.. And that was the National City Bank credit?
Mr. MATIr;LWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JoINssoN. Of that you have knowledge. have you not?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator Jon soN. A very extensive knowledge?
Mr. MATTIEWS. Yes, sir; I have seen the agreements.
Senator JOHNSON. No; I am not speaking of your seeing the agree.

ment. But you have male memoranda respecting that, have you not?
Mr. MATT IEws. No. Senator; I do not recall that.
Senator Joisxsox. Do you recall any memoranda that exist in the

State Department, in your department at all, in relation to that
loan ?

Mr. MArrHEs. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoxNsoN. Why, of course. There is a vast--
Mr. MALrriEWS. There is a memorandum of my conversation in

New York with the bankers and of the Secretary's conversation.
Senator Jomjsox. You have a great deal of data in respect to that

loan. have you not, in your department?
Mr. MAITIEWS. Yes, sir. There are telegrams and reports from

Bogota, sir.
Senator JoIINsoN. There are telegrams and reports from the

United States representative at Bogota, are there not?
Mr. MarrTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. There are innumerable letters from Mr. Caffery

in respect to the matter, are there not?
Mr. MATTHEWs. Yes, sir.
Senator JuHNsoN. And innumerable memoranda in regard to it?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Very many; yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. And there are, as well, memoranda which you

have retained of what was done or said between the department and
the National City Bank?

Mr. MATTHEWs. Yes, Senator; but as far as I know, I personally
have only one memorandum.

Senator JOHNsoN. Is that of your own conversation?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. Well, there were other conversations, as you

know, were there not?
Mr. MATTH"rWS. Yes, Senator. They were not with me.
Senator JohNsoN. I give you full opportunity for explanation.

We have $100,000,000 sold to the people of America in a public loan
made by various political subdivisions of Colombia, and the securi-
ties are now held by our people and they are about to go into de-
fault. You have nothing with respect to them and know practically
nothing regarding them. You have a private loan made to the Na-
tional City Bank concerning which you know everything and con.
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cerning which you have much memoranda. Why was there the inter-
est in that private loan, indicated by your records and by what you
have done, and why was there no interest in the public loan where
our people were holding securities that now are about to go into
default ?

Mr. MArrmEws. Senator. our interest in the private loan arises not
as a loan matter, but in view of difficulties between the Colombian
Government and the bankers over what the Colombian Government
considered the interpretation of the short-term credits agreements.
Our interest was in attempting to straighten out a difficulty between
an American institution and a foreign government, and it was not
taken up as a loan matter.

Senator JouHsON. You were endeavoring to straighten out differ-
ences that arose over a private loan made to the Colombian Govern-
ment by the National City Bank. but you made no efforts to
straighten out a difficulty by Colombia and its political subdivisions
where $100,000,000 had'been put into the pockets of Colombia by
American investors or Americans who purchased the bonds. Is that
correct?

Mr. MATTIEWS. That is correct, Senator. There was nothing for
us to do.

Senator JonxsoN. We will come back to the private loan, then,
because as I understand it. you know little or nothing about the
public loans. The private loan was made after the public loans were
floated in the United States, was it not ?

Mr. MATrmTIws. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. And the private loan is to be your concern be-

cause of the difficulties that arose between the Colombian Govern-
ment and a banking house?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes. Senator.
Senator JOHNsox. The publicc loans floated before that time have

been of no concern to you. because nothing has ari-en in regard to
them. do you say?

AMr. MATrrlws. Because they did not come before us: that is, the
question of default.

Senator Jonlso-N. Tlie question of the private loan came before
you. but public loans did not come before you 

Mr. MaTrrHrws. Tlhe question of defaults did not come before us,
Senator.

Senator JoIINsoNx. It has come before you of late. has it not f
Mr. MATTrmEws. Yes. sir: we have been informed of it.
Senator JouxsON. And you have been informed of it for quite a

little while now
Mr. MarTHrE.ws. Yes. Senator.
Senator JoHxsoN. What have you d1onel in regard to tile defaults

upon the public loans :
Mr. M.arrHEWS. Nothing. Senator.
Senator JoHN-SON. Awl with regard to tile private loan, when

difliculties arose between Colombia and a private banking house, then
you took the matter iup l

Mr. M.rATTHEWS. Yes. Senator.
Senator JoiNSON. Did you take it up with the Colombian Govern-

ment and also with the private banking house?
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Mr. MA.TTHEWS. The Colombian Government expressed their point
of view to our repre, entative in Bogota. He cabled the Colombian
Government's point of view to us. namely. to the elect that President
Olaya felt that lie hadl carried out the stipulations of the loan agree-
ment and that the bankers were astl.s.lilg all unduly technical posi-
tion and that they should fulfill their obligations under the contract.
We explained that point of view to the Ibaniker:.

Seuintor JolltNSoN. Did you ask them to fi!fill their obligations
under the contract?

Mr. MArrmtws. Yes. Senator.
Senator JOINxON. Did not Plresident (lava say to you that lie had

done everything the Americans had askl. including, the granting of
the Barco conce.iion e r

Mr. M.vrriew's. Yes; lie .aid that nt oin time in tlhe latter part of
June, I think.

Senator JosINsoN. Did you repeat that to the banking houses?
Mr. MArm.ws. I did not, Senator.
Senator Joilxsox. Do you know that for a coinsideriale period of

time the National City Bank was declining to make this loan?
Mr. MArTTM:s. Yes. Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. And that period of time covelred-if I am in

error in tile dates, let me know. if you )plase-March. April, and
May, did it nlot?

Mr. MATTIEWS. There were two payments involved.
Senator Joix.,s,. The iMarchl piaymlenlt was inm-ivcve alndl also tlhe

June payment ?
Mr. M.vTriEws. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. On March 17, 1931, there were $4.000,000 paid?
Mr. MATrTHEWS. I believe that is tlie cdate. Senator.
Senator JOHl.soN. Was there the same dilliculty with relation to

that $4,000,000 payment by the National ('ity Bank that applied to
the subsequent $4.000.000 that was paid Jure 30. 193i ?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JoIN-soN. But was there difficulty about the $4,000,000

payment in March ?
Mr. MAITTHEWS. The difficulty about the $4,000,000 payment in

March was that the banking group insisted before making tlhe loan-
or took tile attitude that before making that payment the Colombian
Government should settle a British gold-mining claim which had
been outstanding. President Olaya took the point of view that the
question of the British gold-mining claim was entirely a new one
and had never been brought up in the Junle agreement or at any
other time, and tliat the bankers should not have raised that as a
point or prerequisite to advancing the $4,000.000 which they had
promised to do.

Senator JOHNisoN. That is. in relation to the March payment?
Mr. M.Aru'1IEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsox. Was that a Colombian mining company
Mr. MATTirEws. A British mining company.
Senator JOHISON. But was not that the name of it?
Mr. MA.TTIEWS. No. Senator.
Senator JolHNsox. And the March payment was withheld because

the bankers were insisting )upon a private payment being made to
some mining company that wais British in character?
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Mlit. AIxrlluws. Yes, Senator.
Senator' JOmHNsON That is correct, is it?

-Seintor JoJimsoN. And the(, State Department took that, tip?
All. MA'Tn1FwS. YeS, Sena1tor'.
8eiiator JohlNSOx. Who took it lipl f
.111. A'r'riwws. Mrl. White tookC it 111 by telefAhoiie; fir-St, With

Mr'. W'iiiston. and then with Mi'. Lancaster, ais I recall it.
Senator JOHiNso.N. With Mr'. Winston andl then Mi'. Lalncae"ter.

Will %,oi state w~ho Mir. Witistoji ise
All. MATTHlEWS. 1He is ill the( siii law firn as 'Mr. Lancaster. I

tiic it is cii lied Sheat'llan & Stei'ling.
Senator JomxsoN. Did yout sIulseqientlY take it il)?
1M1r. MINrA'i IEWS. NO, SenaI1tor'.
Seiui'tol' .JOHINSON. Did N10ll hav'e athinig to (10 with taking up1

tt.(-I chti of thle Bi'iti!4h Mlining Co. with thelbank'c?m
Mi1'. MATTHIEWS. NO, Senlatoi'.

~eiati'Jo~sN.Wht was doneW with the claim of the Briitish

Mrl. MAvrTruW.S. It Wals S1'ttl('( liV l)i'O1,i: 10l for payment Over' a
111unibla' of vears. aiu President O)iiia incitidet1 it illi his budglOet.

Sena.toi' 1J0INSON. 'i'hat it(e po;i it of ilference c'oncerinlg the
Maci paymlent?

IiMr iEv. That is right, Senator'.

settICel?
N. MAillEwg. yvs, Sejiatol'.

#"Cll oi jliN.N), And onii Marc 1''l i. 1931~. thien. the( National

Mi'. . IAIIlinvs. Tim!l is 4.4jiect. Sellatol'.
.ll 11(' v, C I m A,%N. Do )o you k m1 ,w th iii r ll ()f hIlw 'tt heliit
N11Mt iiw. 1 40 Il I'i icall dw' 1,111l aiuiolint. I believe, it

iii vtii ve- liw piliit'l () a -itl~ t j(10.000i~ lj(Il01iils still a. and1( it, Was
:ll''iligi'E tol a iid 4wel' .1 1a'''io I It' 1tim-e or' flw'l Vent's. The

:1i1i01iiits to he iiichidehd ill thik. (olmialb itlget-1
Kili('IiN(;. Di)d y'.i am iia ke'.ii n mves.t i ttion to) dete(rinle tile

v)1 iglitv o f that ichli il
Mr'. NMxrr IIIAVs. No). S-Iilitoi'. It d id Imt, cole betoi'e ii-. It had.

heell j'endiuig f ~w sEJiIE' 1 ill u Colombi.
Senatoi'lx KN(,. IDid the( P~resident of M, 11onmi 'msl vOf the( ofli-

cia is liiivini i lIa 't to shea with i le malit te el'(onte- the val idlity

MIrI. \lI li..Avs. It hi111 been i 'oltv( I 1) v jO'4viott adlliinisti'a-
t 1(1'. I bli ivE IPeid enlt. Olvat felt it. was -I .oi' spot inl thlir
relat ions. andu he wanted I()~ reachl a1 t16 1t ir v set tletlielit.

'%llatol' K'imN;. JPI't mi lv~ it wI, 1-mi'ede I that souniethiiig w~as to
6.' dleit. butt the altimillt NV'l- ill oli-plite ? Or' ar'e youl famliiliar

Mir. MA''HV ,vs e it wits n quv~ I lin o-f tit'- 111flotlit ofl (lallincges
wbie'h AhouI(1 be paid.

SVI'lt0I' *JE E1IN5iN. A fte,' the( Ml'u'h 17. 1931U, cieulit of $.Ot).OO
wil- extended, (lid other'(I difference all'ke between the( Nationial City
J3: ik and~ the Colomibianl Goveirnimenit f
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Senator JoHNsoN. That was regarding tie last of the credits to
be extended, amounting to $4,0000000, was it not

Mr. IMA'rHEws. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know what the Barco concession is?
Mr. MATrmEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you state, please, upon the record what

the Barco concession is?
Mr. MAT'rHEWS. The Colombian Government granted a conces-

sion, an oil concession, to one Virgilio Barco in 1905. It was a
55-year concession. The concession territory is over near the Vene-
zuelan border. General Barco developed this concession to the best
of his limited resources, but was not able to make a success of it:
and in 1917 he came to th, TUnited States and sold an option on it
to American interests. '1.Lt, option was subsequently taken by--

Senator JOHNSON. Wait a moment. Who were those Americani
interests?

Mr. MA'mIEws. The option contract was negotiated with Mr. Carl
K. McFadden who was then, I believe, chairman of the Carib Syn-
dicate. He in turn interested E. L. Doherty, and they took up a
75 per cent interest in it. On February 2, 1920, the Colombian
Government canceled the concession on the ground of nonfulfillment
of the contract. At that same time-

Senator JonNsoN. Let me get this correctly. It was a concession
that was granted originally in 1905?

Mr. Mar'TTrIws. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOIINso. In 1926 the C(olulnmbian Gover(iinment rescinded it
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes. Senator.
Senator JonIIsoN. The concession related to oil lands, did it not?
Mr. MArri EW. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. Of very. large extent ?
Mr. MA'IrTHEW. The area in question was of large extent. The

lands were unproved.
Senator JOHNSON. They were i immediately adjacent, however, to

Venezuela, were they not?
Mr. MA'rrHEws. Yes, Senator; and were supposed to be wealthy.
Senator JoiNsON. The I)oherty interests acquired the concession

in 1917?
Mr. MaT'mIEWs. Or 1918.
Senator JonNsox. Who subsequently acquired the concession?
Mr. MAr'rTHEs. The Gulf Oil Co. bought out the Doherty interests

in 1926.
Senator JOHrNsoN. That is the Mellon interests f
Mr. MArrhmEws. I believe that is the Mellon company.
Senator JOHNSON. They acquired 75 per cent of the Barco ton-

cession ?
Mr. MATTH'EWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator W,\A,sui of Massachusetts-. Afier the Colombian Govern-

ment had intervened
Mr. Marruws. The option which they obtained was prior to the

cancellation of the concession.
The CHAIRMAN. Why was tile original concession canceled ? Did

they comply with it?
Senator WALsH of Massachusetts. The Colombian Government

said they did not comply with it.
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Mr. MA'TlIEWS. You mean in 1926, Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. Whenever it was canceled originally.
Mr. MATTIIEWS. For nonfulfillment of the terms of the contract.

The contract provided, among-other things, that the companies must
submit a detailed plan of the territory within a certain period. A
plan was submitted which the company said was accepted by the
Colombian authorities. In canceling tile concession the Colombian
Government stated that the plan was not sufficient in detail; that
it was merely a sketch, and hence did not meet the terms of the
contract.

Senator JoHNsoN. That was in 1926
Mr. MArrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator WnALSI of Massachusetts. But prior to that I understand

the Doherty people had given an option to what is described as the
Mellon interests?

Mr. M1ATT-HEWS. To the Gulf Oil Co.
Senator WALrs of Massachusetts. But that option was not con-

summated until after the Colombian Government intervened, namely,
in 1926 or 1927?

Mr. M.Axurtws. Yes, sir. It was consummated, I believe, two
weeks afterwards.

Senator W.\LsI of Massachusetts. After the Colombian Govern-
ment intervened ?

Mr. MAvlrTIEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Was the intervention at the re-

quest of the Gulf Co.?
Mr. MATTEWS. What intervention, sir?
Senator WALsH of Massachusetts. By the Colombian Government.
Mr. MArITHEWS. No, no, Senator.
Senator JoHNsoN. Who held the other 25 per cent interest?
Mr. MA'MrnEws. The Carib Syndicate.
Senator JonxSON. Do you know who they are?
Mr. MArTHr ws. No, sir. I understand they are an American oil

company.
Senator JoH NSON. I ask you if this is a fact. Is that a J. P. Mor-

gan & Co. syndicate
Mr. MANHrrEws. I have heard it said. I have no information on

the subject.
Senator JoHNso. I do not know the fact, and I am inquiring

merely for information.
Mr. MArTTHWS. I saw it referred to that way in the papers. I

do not know either, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you ever make any investigation to as-

certain ?
Mr. MA''TEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JoiNsoN. In 1926 came the decree canceling the Barco

syndicate?
Mr. MArTIIEWS. T1he Barco concession.
Senator ,JoH SNs. Pardon me-the Barco concession. All right,

sir. In 1931 the Barco concession. or a Barco concession of similar
character, was granted by the Colombian Government, was it not?

Mr. MA,'rTws. A new contract, Senator. There were various in-
tervening steps in 1927 and 1928.
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Senator Jolxsox. I will reach them ill just moment. But in
1931 the Baro concession was granted, was it not

lMrl. MiNA -ws. A new contract covering the same territory was
granted.

Senator JoiHxso.. And that was with the Gulf Oil Co.
Mr. MATTHEWS. It was with the South American Petroleium Co.,

which is, I understand, 75 per cent owned by the Gulf Oil Co. and
25 per cent by the Carib, just as the other concession.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you remember the late when the new fran-
chal-e or concession was made

Mr. MATTHEWS. The contract was .igned. I believe early in March,
1931. It went through the Colombian Senate and the Colombian
House and was finally approved on June 18 by the House and signed
by the President on the 20th. 1931.

Senator J o soN. ()in June 1s it was passed by the House; on
June 20 it was signed by tle President. The concession was then
regranted or granted to the Gulf Co. of which tile Mellon intere-s
are the controlling factor. and during the period from March until
June there was trouble over the granting of the remainder of the loan
by the National City Bank. was there not ?

Mr. MATL'I'TnEWS. IYes. sir: (lqite unconnected with the Barco conces-
sion, though.

Senator JoINSON. O. . that is all right. The facts, I think, will
speak for themselves in the record. You may make any answer you
desire in that respect.

Mr. MI.\ArTEws. I merely wanted t' state that the Barco conces-
sion hadl nothing to do with that.

Senator JoHNxsN. But after March there was difficulty over the
remaining $4.000.U00 to be deposited as credit or to be given a. a
credit by the National City Bank?

Mr. MA'mHrriEWs. Yes; Senator.
Senator JorHINoxN. Taking the juxtaposition of the dates, up to

March. there was trouble over the settlement of the English miining
claim. When the English mining claim was settled. $4.000.000 on
the 17th day of March, 1931. was granted as a credit by the National
City Bank to the Colombian Government ?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Correct, Senator.
Senator JohN.soN. Between March and July there were negotia-

tions in relation to the granting of the Barco syndicate in Colombia.
Mr. M.\TTn WS Between March and June 18, the Barco contract,

which was signed early in March, was pending before the Colombian
Congress, and there was considerable opposition to it.

Senator JohmxsoN. There was quite a fight over it, was there not?
Mr. .MArriTHWS. Yes. Senator.
Senator JonssoN. On the 30th day of June, 1931, the $4,000,000

additional was granted to Colombia as a credit by the National City
Bank.

Mr. MATrr WS. Yes, Senator; under the terms of their agreement.
Senator WALsn of Massachusett,. And let me ask right there, how

long had that been held up?
Senator JonIso.x. There had been a controversy over it from

March, according to the witness.
Mr. M.ArriEWS. Trouble over the second $4,000,000 from May 12.
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Senator Jounxso. Well, that narrows the date. I do not wish to
repeat the language of the witness to you, Senator Walsh, but there

nad been dilifculties over it.
Senator WALS of Massachusetts. And you are trying to show

that it was a strange coincidence that these t'wo things were going on
at the same time, the concession being granted by the Republic of
Colombia and the money being loaned by the banks in this country.

Senator JO IIxSo es. Yes. And during the time the difficulty arose
with the National City Bank they were declining to make a loan,
were they not, Mr. Matthews? '

Mr. MAi'lrfEuws. I did not understand your question. '
Senator Jo-INSON. And from the time the difficulty arose with the

National City Bank and the Republic of Colombia, the National City
Bank was declining to make the additional loan ?

Mr. MATTHEmws. Yes, Senator, chronologically speaking.
Senator JouHNsoN. Exactly. When was it that the State Depart-

ment first interested itself in that loan ?
Mr. MA.TTHIEws. In that loan ?
Senator JOHNsoN. Yes.
Mr. MA.TTHEWS. In March of 1931.
Senator JoHisox. In March of 1931?
Mr. M.x'rri:ws. Yes., Senator.
Senator JoHNxsON. When was it thlzt the Colombian Congress met?
Mr. MATrrHMEWS. Ordinarily the sessions of the Colombian Congress

start on July 20 every vear, and they continue normally until the
151t of November. But because of tlhe many matters of a construc-
tive nature which President Olava wished the Congress to enact, he
extended it in extraordinary session from November. 1930, on through
until a few days of the opening session of the new Congress in July
of 1931.

Senator JoIINsoN. Was it not in March that he began his appeals
to the Congress to agree to the new Ba('co concession?

Mr. iMANT'THrEws. Yes. Senator. When the contract was signed it
was presented to the Congress and lie urged its approval.

Senator JouHNSN.. And there was debate in the Congress extending
over a couple of months, was there not ?

Mr. MATTHFwS. Yes, Senator. The Barco concession had been a
very controversial subject in Colombia.

Senator ,JOiiNSON. It even rivaled the debate of the United States
Senate on controversial questions.

Mr. MAITTHEWS. Well, Senator. I should not like to say about that.
Senator JoHixsox. At any rate, the dispute went on during March,

April. and May of 1931.
Mr. M.\ATr'THws. The Barco concession dispute, do you mean?
Senator JoHNsoN. Yes, sir.
MIr. M1ATTHEWS. There were discussions of it in the Congress.
Senator JoIlxsox. There were discussions of it, and then finally a

decree was passed, as you have said, on the 18th day of June, was
signed by President Olaya on the 20th day of June, and all of this
time that we are now speaking of the National City Co. was holding
up its loan to Colombia and declining to make it.

Mr. MrATTrHEs. Yes, Senator, and for an additional period of time
after that, until the 30th of June.

I !
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Senator JOHNsoN. And that is a period of 10 days, isn't it?
Mr. MATI'EWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOliNSON. It is not a very great amount of additional

time.
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator, but new points came up.
Senator JohxsoN. Did any other concessions come up?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No concessions came into it.
Senator JoHssoN. At any rate, the President of the Republic

down there iterated and reiterated, didn't lie, when he was complain-
ing of the National City Bank as to its refusal to lend him the addi-
tional credits, that he had done everything the Americans had
required and asked, including the granting of the Barco concession?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I do not know whether lie put it that strongly.
He said he had done many things which were favorable to American
interests, and he mentioned the Barco among them. But what lie
emphasized especially was that he had fulfilled all the stipulations
which the bankers had suggested to improve the economic situation
of Colombia.

Senator JoHNsos. Did your representative in Bogota, or did any-
body in the State )Department, explain to you why lie mentioned,
and mentioned many times, too, the fact that lie had given the Barco
concession again?

Mr. MAT'rrTHE. I did not understand your question.
Senator JonisoN. Did you learn from anyone why it was that he

coupled it with the matter when lie said lie had done all that the
Americans had asked, why lie coupled the Barco concession with his
grant of things done in behalf of Americans?

Mr. MATTHEws. Because large American interests were involved in
it, and it was one of the points of controversy which he wanted to
clear up, as lie announced when lie took office, that he wanted to clear
up all outstanding difficulties.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Do you feel, in view of these
subjects that have been discussed just now by Senator Johnson, that
there was any connection between the granting of the Barco con-
cession and the lending of this money to the Republic of Colombia?

Mr. MATTHEWS. None whatsoever, Senator.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. That it is merely a coincidence

or an accident that the two things happened to be going on at the
same time?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator. I have a feeling that President
Olaya did feel that if this long-pending Barco concession were
settled, it would improve the credit standing of Colombia in this
country, and would enable him possibly in the future to obtain
further loans.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Just one further question along
that line: Just how long was the $4,000,000 suspended in the matter
of payment to the Colombian Government?

Mr. MATTHEWS. The second $4,000,000?
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Yes. When under the agree-

ment was Colombia entitled to it, and how long was it delayed ?
Mr. MArTTHEws. A date was not specified under the agreement

when it was to be paid, and President Olava merely wanted assur.
ance that he would have it by June 30, and the bankers were with-
holding that assurance.
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Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. How long was President Olaya
trying to get it?

Mr. MArTTHEws. From May 12 when we first heard of it until June
30 when the money was paid.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. And some time before May 12
Preside .:;t Olaya was trying to get the money from the bank in New
York, but he did not get it until June 30.

Mr. MATTrrEWS. That is correct, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. When was the first time that you heard the

State Department was interested in the obtaining of the loan by
Colombia from the National City Bank?

Mr. MATTHEWS. The first time that I heard of it, Senator?
Senator JOHNsoN. Yes.
Mr. MArIrHEWS. It was when President Olaya was up here as Presi-

dent elect of Colombia. I think that was in May or April of 1930.
Senator JOHNsoN. You think it was in May or April of 1930?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Were you a member of your department at that

time?
Mr. MATTHEWs. Yes, Senator; I had just come in.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did you accompany President Olaya?
Mr. MATTHIEWS. I dlid, Senator. I was attached more in a protocol

nature. We always attach some one from the department to a presi-
dent elect of a foreign country.

Senator JOHNsoN. Were you present in the negotiations with re-
spect to the loan to Colombia ?

Mr. MATTHEWS. At none of them, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you attend any meeting where the loan was

discussed?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JOINSON. None at all?
Mr. MATTHEWs. No, Senator.
Senator JoHNsoN. Subsequently when the difference arose between

the Colombian Government and the National City Bank what, if
anything, did you do?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I came into the picture on May 16, 1931. The
Secretary of State-well, let me go back. On May 12 we received
information from our legation at Bogota that President Olaya had
felt that he had complied with the stipulations of the contract, and
yet the bankers, because of questions affecting the budget which had
since become unbalanced, were not willing to grant the $4,000,000.
That was the second $4,000,000 in question. The Secretary, who was
in New York or on Long Island, and I mean the Secretary of State,
on personal business, had a telephone conversation with Mr. Lan-
caster-

Senator JoHNsoN (interposing). About what?
Mr. MATTHEWS. About the question of this second $4.000.000 loan.
Senator JOHNSON. Do I understand you to say that the Secretary

himself took the matter up?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. Took the matter up of the dispute between the

Colombian Government and the National City Co. in regard to the
last $4,000,000.

92928-32-PT 3--35
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Mr. MATrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Were you familiar with what the Secretary said

at that time?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Partly. Let me explain.
Senator JoINSON. All right.
Mr. MATTHEWS. As I say. he spoke to Mr. Lancaster over the tele-

phone on Saturday, May 16. He did not have the various detailed
information at hand. He telephoned down to Mr. White and asked
to have me go to New York, which I did, on Sunday, May 17.

Senator JOhNSON. For you to go to Now York for what purpose?
Mr. MArTTHEWS. To confer with the secretary. He was in New

York on personal business at the time. I met him on Monday morn-
ing and explained the details of the agreement. He called in Mr.
Lancaster--

Senator JOHNsox (interposing). Pardon me a moment. Did you
know the details of the agreement ?

Mr. MATTEW. e. Yes. enator. We had a copy of it.
Senator JOHNSO'. By virtue of that alone, did you have your

information?
Mr. M.ATTHEWS. No, Senator. We had received this informa-

tion from our minister in Bogota.
Senator JoHNSON. Did he reep you advised in relation to the loan

constantly?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator. But he had informed us of those

difficulties between President Olaya and the bankers.
Senator JoINsoN. Whe'i was his first notification to you?
Mr. M3ATTrIEws. May 12, 193 1.
Senator JOHNSON. Well, hadn't he notified you about the diffi-

culties of the March payment ?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator; but I thought you were referring

to the last $4,000,000.
Senator JOHNSON. So, sometime before March was your first

information?
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. So you came into the picture

on May 16.
Mr. MATTHEWS. I meant so far as speaking to the bankers is con-

cerned. No; I was handling the Colombian matter in the depart-
ment.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. All the time?
Senator SIIORTIDGE. You had a copy of the agreement before

May 16?
Mr. MArrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Did you take it with you to New York ?
Mr. MArrHEws. Yes, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And there you met the Secretary of State?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. At what time did the differences first erupt so

that the State Department or your division was familiar with them?
Mr. MATTHEWS. In March of 1931.
Senator JOHNsoN.. That is, prior to the March payment?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator. I mean this mining claim which I

have mentioned.
Senator JouNso.N. Who, if anybody, took that up with the banking

house?
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Mr. MATT'HEWS. Mr. White, by telephone.
Senator JOHNSON. Mr. White had taken it up by telephone, then?
Mr. MArrIEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNsON. Had you then taken up any of the matter at all?
Mr. MArrHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JoHNSON. Now, before March had you received any wires

or any communications from your representative at Bogota as to the
differences that had arisen down there?

Mr. MArrHEWS. I do not recall any, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. All of these communications that were received

from Mr. Caffrey down there, or whoever was in charge at the time,
you have here in your department, I assume.

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Now, after March, when Mr. White took the

matter up with the banking firm, you had nothing to do with it until
May when you have mentioned?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoHNsoN. And then you went to New York at the instance

of the Secretary of State?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. And you saw the Secretary of State.
Mr. MATrlIEWS. I saw him on Monday, May 18.
Senator JoHNSON. And I assume you explained to him the situa-

tion as best you could?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you know the difference that then existed?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes Senator; that they were arising out of a

question of balancing the budget.
Senator JOHNSON. From whom had you learned that?
Mr. MATTHEWS. From our legation at Bogota.
Senator JOHNSON. And that was all the difference that existed at

that time?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. The one arising out of the balancing of the

budget, you say?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator. One of the provisions, as you will

recall-
Senator JoHNsoN (interposing). I remember them.
Mr. MATrriEWS. One of the prerequisites for the granting of this

money was that the Colombian budget should be balanced. And the
bankers had agreed in effect that the budget had been balanced. But
subsequently, owing to a falling off of revenues, the budget became
out of balance again. And President Olaya felt that no government
could continue balancing its budget every week, and that the bankers
having agreed that it was balanced, that the matter was all right.
He felt that it was a technical objection and that he had fulfilled his
part of the contract. That is what I explained to the Secretary in
New York. That was on Monday morning, May 18. The Secre-
tary telephoned to Mr. Lancaster--

Senator JOHNSON (interposing). Pardon me. Did you explain to
the Secretary that President Olaya said he had done everything the
Americans had asked, including the Barco concession

Mr. MATTHEwS. He did not mention the Barco concession. Presi-
dent Olaya had not mentioned it at that time.

I p
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Senator JOHNSON. He had not mentioned it at that time?
Mr. MATrHEWS. No, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. When did he first mention it?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I think around the 20th or the 19th of June.

When was it, Mr. White?
Mr. WHITE. It was the 19th?
Mr. MATrrEWS. Yes; it was the 19th.
Senator JoHssoN. Whom did he mention it to?
Mr. MAT'EWS. He mentioned it to our minister at Bogota, Mr.

Caffery.
Senator JoH soN. Did our minister convey it to you in writing?
Mr. MATrIm.ws. By telegraph. It was one of the things that lie

mentioned in connection with the line of difficulties there.
Senator JOHNsoN. However, on June 19 you had a communication

in writing from your minister at Bogota in which the Barco conces-
sion was mentioned.

Mr. MATArnuws. Among other things. We got the telegram on
June 20. At that time the bankers were planning to raise the rate
of interest on the extensions already granted, and President Olava
felt that inasmuch as the Colombian public made no general dis-
tinction as between American interests and the interests who had
been applying for, I think, the Barco concession, that if that Barco
concession was approved, Colombia's credit standing would be
greatly improved, and he felt that if in the face of that the first
result would be the raising of the rate of interest then naturally the
public opinion in Colombia would be quite-

Senator JOHNsoN (interposing). Let me ask you-
Senator SiORTInrt;E (interposing). Go on and finish your sen-

tence.
Mr. MATTHEWS. Well, the Colombian public would be quite cha-

grined.
Senator JOHNsoN. Would you make a notation of that date, June

18 or 20, and after luncheon furnish that telegram, as to the Barco
concession?

Mr. MrrATTHE. I can not produce it. If you would care to ask
for it in. writing I am sure the Secretary will give your request every
consideration.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. You mean that you have no authority to
produce it?

Mr. MrruEws. That is it, Senator.
Senator JoHNSON. Who has authority to produce it?
Mr. MATrIHEWS. The Secretary of State.
Senator JOHNsoN. Does Mr. White have authority to produce it?
Mr. WHITE. There are no communications between the two Gov-

ernments on this matter. There are communications between our
representatives at Bogota and the Department of State. It is not
the practice to publish those, to spread them throughout the public
press. However, if you or any member of this committee would like
to see those papers in confidence, they are at your disposal at the
Department of State.

Senator JOHNSON. I decline absolutely to look at them in confi-
dence, where I can not develop them to my fellow members.

Mr. WIrrE. Well, of course, that would apply as I have already
said to any member of the committee.

I . .. 11 . .. . i _ _ _ . . . . ... . . . . . ..l
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Senator JojnssoN. I have already had that up with the Secretary
of State. I will not receive in c'.-'dence any statement that can not
be utilized with my colleagues 'iobsequently. I presume by your
response that the Department of State would decline to pro (uce
any document or ianly paper. But I now ask you, as tli head of
that department, to produce here at 2 o'clock this afterinonll the
communal ication from our representative at Bogota. addressed to the
Department of State, wherein the Barco concession is mentioned.
And at 2 o'clock this afternoon you can make your response as to
whether r or not you will do so.

Senator WALSHr of Massachusetts. Senator Johnson. do you desire
to see this communication for the purpose of cross-examination ?

Senator JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Senator WA.\rLs of Massachusetts. And for the purpose of testing,

the credibility of previous testimony?
Senator JO(INSON. Indeed, I do.' I want siichl communication Cor

comnnllications in connection with the subject matter which is in
testimony

'The CIAIRTAMA. And you desire to put them in the record ?
Senator Jon--soN. Yes, sir. I should not regard them as confi-

dential in the slightest degree. My position is that they anr public
records, that we are entitled to be furnished with communications
of this sort, particularly in an investigation of this character, and
that our people are entitled to know exactly the words contained in
the communications passing between the representative of the United
States in Bogota and the State Department. Now, that is my atti-
tude. You may explain it if you desire to, Mr. White or Mr.
.Matithe w s.

S'liator SHoICunoi)E. Is it the position of the State Department
llitt there may be communications passing between oul' reprTesenta-
tives-or', for example, in Colombia in this case, and the-and the
State Department which it would not be either wise or beneficial to
make public? Is that the attitude or the feeling?

Mr. WmVITE. Yes. The minister in Bogota, quite naturally in the
exercise of his duty, will report fully to the department, and he
reports on political matters in the country, and on situations which
we do not feel it is wise to t1ae public. But those communications
are at the disposal of any member of the committee who wishes to
see them.

Senator SUoirrnImtr:. I merely observed that it is conceivable that
tlht might be so, where it would not be wise, looking at the subject
broadly', to disclose communications passing between our representa-
tives abroad in any country, and the Secretary of State, or the
PIresident. for example. And I am sure that my colleague apprc-
ciates that, that there might be communications where it woulll e
very unwise to make them public. As to this immediate matter. I
have no opinion to express.

Senator GEOROE. Mr. Matthews, may I ask you this: The contro-
veTrsv or lack of agreement between the National City Bank-and is
that the bank?

Mr. MATMTHES. That is one of the group.
Senator GEORGE,. Well, we will say the banks and the Colombian

Government involved the question whether or not the budget of
Colombia had been balanced, and so forth, you say?
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Ail. MA'-17i'EWS. It involved the question whether President Olayna
had complied with such rercquisites laid down by the bankers,
which included the balancing o thie budget. And the bankers had
agreed that the Jlludget ha bleen lanIed ; kit subhseq(ue~ntly it became
out of balance.

Senator (iEom(*.. id (lid I unIdIlerstantd you to sayV that it did tiot
itivolve the Bar'o conccssiol ?

Mlr. AIAmImriEvs. Not in the slightest.
Senator (ow.It was claimed, however, by the(, bankers, was it

not, that tlie C'olomibiani Goveriineiit wis to clear tij) or adjust at
British mining company's claini?

Mrl. MArATTiEws. That was over the Iireviolm: inistallmiienit of this
loan-the piievioiis .,4.00000. That was in March.

Senator GEojo. That was over the Mlarch installnment?
Mlr. MiA'rrimvs. YXes. Senator. [he que.tioi of balancing the

budget vaine up) ill May. 'Thcre wvere two installments of $4,000,000
each which had becit provided for.

Senlator. ( G u. 'ine conitroversv over thle March inst aIllmInent re-
ltted( to a British mining company'claim?

Air. Aixi-rimv~s. Yes. Senator.
Senator (iEonoE. Was the British mining compall's claim, which,

as I ulln(ierstan(. waii alvelse to tile Cotccssion, slibselleilyi gtrunted
Mr1. MATT'MV.~S. It was at gold-iinling climl, and liad t nothing

whatever to do vqith the Barco concession. It was anl old gold-lin-
itig cliili that had1( heelt pendtting for years.

Senalitol' rEORU1 ( Anlld tile concession thlnt youl have referred to was
itt regard more to pcti'ilelumn?

Mr. MA'riiml:w. n r111a rld ti tielv 1t) pett rol.llin
Senator' G1(tw. And the Br'itisht miiiing company's claim t'elatt'(l

witiri'V to gold ?
Mr. INIvrrtmllfwS. Yes, Senlator. In two entirely Sepatrate sect ionls

of the(! coiiiitry, aiid no connection whatever Ibetclit theni.
Senator Goltc:oi.m'IThat is till that I wish to 1isk.
Senator ('os'l'm-,x Yon in itiote! ita Mr. Winston earl ir ill Voil I

tcestilioiily e
I ll'. MAIT llMS. Yes. SV Yclltor.
Seinitoha' CosrloAN. In Wiitt (o'0oitiol??
Arl. MATH'm" EWS. MlI I. Wilisten ti11(1 Mr. ii, ,icat:er, is I unernstanid,

areV paitnters ilil ii ae Ia w firmt, and arl ie coisvN' for t ie( Nat jo ma
City Batic1ktle tile! National CitV Co.

,qlnitHol ('T4 i;AN. IS t his .% W i iitol aii f orinet' ani t Svent
till-% of I lie asleimiiv ?

ll'. MAuIEWS.S. I so. It is Mr. (Garrari'd Wiist ott. f l-lii
bmider Secret a c oh' (t le1leislv I hel jeve.

Seiator Thaut i., itl that 1. wish to ask at this it.tle.
Seniittot' Johntson. iit I4 do liiive a it ii of qtlest ioits later' to popol ie
whenvi y~oin are thimillgh.

Senaitor JllNSoN. I t hanki voul.
Now, Mr'. Matthiews, we ltitve reached the lperiod, btit first,9 iii ori14'i

thit we 1111tv lhaive oire' rec ra1 rI how 111igt il('iid does tie
BaIco colcessioni covei'? I miteai thle last concession grntted to the
Mellon intet'ests ?

AMr. 11iM-rrii: s. Tile last concession, wvhic'h was gr'anted to thle
Colllmn~bitti Pe(t oduInI Co., covers '200,000 hectares, which is upproxi-
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inately 500,000 acre1s, to be selected over it period of 10 years, I
believe.

Senator .JoliNswsr It grn ts it concession for 1)racti'aly~ 500,000
a1Cres, dioes it not?

If 1. MAf'TIwwS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Of lands that are adjacent to proven oil land"

inl Veniezuela.
111. 'MA'rIEWS. Yes, Senator; or- very nearly, adjacent.
Th'le (10~i.cm . Are they provent oil 11111S(;I. pr ~ioduicing oil lailds,

01' jii4 sti pose(I to conita in o)il?
*'~f. AlAYMEWS. Iey8 ale Dot )IM'odtiin. '1hyare jtast supl-

po.'ed to lie veryv vai able. III fact, ini Colo')iil)ia ho lear the di1s-
cussion1 of $2,000,000,000. That is why~ it bveame such at cont rovei'sial

Th'Ie ('i'ur'.I Woinder'ed if they sIre priodluing tiil flo1w.
.11'. AfAIHEWS. iX0oiie Sena-tor'.
Sena tor' JoiiN54 ix. 'l'li V(ieilii i laiids arie producIin g oil flo1w.
Ill. Mrutxws. Yes. Seintor.
sentoi s~lwum.ias. An it( a great qjuaintityV of (i t iWm.

Mir. Mf-vrimmvws. Yes, Senator.
TheI B'( IIAIfM . i are t le( (Coloimbian ii a ds Ipiod lie i g oil flow
Mr. MAIrz~'.No, Seiintor.

- Senator J.1 iNsI ). Bit it he o oii.-I lands are iojeito a nd
Ialaiomt. onl thle b ord er of Veiie~il -Is I tint lest nu I it. I f 1 11111
Wit11r COi-.t' urtct, I e: The hli its m-aiitedl to thle Barv i''O5'ilt Iitite, ('oill-

l''IOf '100.000 to a(.50) acres ill exteint, ani. pricall(1 ty (liIt lie
bl-i'(lt of VVXee'/il.

Mr'. M.''r'iiilws. Nen.1% )Iv o the bor'deir.
Seiitou' qlouii StN. A 11l( 1lie NVeu'ela li i(lii'( .11-v tmIV O ail ii(1. j irt

Mr.MxAuv5. Well ji.' u-II mn close I hi( V'eiie'iiliIa his aie,
vallii not ...
Seri'it or 'Si i iill'l1);. What bilut ithle icicle's of ti ome o)itlIandts ?

Seilt' JiiNso-. 'f'ltev are stllploseCl to be ihe vic ricist oil lantds
ill (tie vorith.

M. Mxmii I*:ws. Th'lat is a speciilat ioll.
ThI e ('ii A i M AN. Ahi, t~l IWiey pl i tI iids or pri Iing o)itla:nd s

Mi. ~v'iiJW.11)11 pv. .1li iithe aic it q jtwouiiii. Tis
t('i'iiltli' is ill a v'ei' den.e,jiite anitIt it4o tht iu.I(
(xl oirt . a Itlio tigli a par1 t oif it has.
* Seiia-toi' Wm~sHl of MAfssaiclisetts. D)id I iiii heistaii olli to sayI
that thle l~plt.i of Colomibhia tooki the Il1:toill tha~t tim pie j),iit
for ta is t'onv:iio'stli w'as ifnat eqiiate ?

S"enaitor' WkI.Sit of Miis1sachlset Is. 1I Ilitiiigit vonl sa i:1 t hity eon-
idrv lthiem I en Ii(ii''ivaluabiile land s oi' moie va Ii mble tli I the price

tiat, was paid for'tlien.
M r. Mxvi'r ii i. 'Hi' ev t c-isid ee twl hem .N ~'iv il lihd('. bitt, t hiey

dlitd not conisidler the price paid~ inadi~equaite.
Seinitor' Wish (of "Massachiusetts. What wias thle price paiid ?
Mir viiw. It is a tqiestion of royalty p~ercentaige. It is 10

per ('('it lit the field 01' 6 per C'ent lit tille'coast onl the grouss 1)14)li('-
titoii of oil.
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Senator Jonusox. You stated in answer to a question propounded
by Senator Costigan that Mr. Winston was Under Secretary of
tfie Treasury previously. Did he represent, if you know, the Carib
syndicatet?

Mr. MA'vMrnIws. I believe the law firm of Sullivan & Cromwell did.
Senator JoHNSON. Is there any former representative of ours in

that firm?
Senator W.u.si of Massachusetts. Representative of our Govern-

lment, do vO u ealle /
Senator JOIxNSON. Yes.
Mr. ML.\rrHEws. Yes, I hblieve that Mr. Dulles is. but I am not

sure that lie took iup thi. lBarco matter. I have simply heard him
mentioned as being in that firm.

Senator WA.\sl of Massa.chusetts. lWould 'Mr. Olds know ?
Mr. OLDS. He is associated with the office of Sullivan & Cromwell,

as I understand.
Senator W.ALs of Massachusetts. And he was a former Under

Secretary of State?
Mr. IMA .'riEws. Yes, Senator; he was in the State Department, I

believe.
Senator WALu.s of Massachusetts. Mr. Dulles was?

1Mr. M3A'ITHEWS. Yes, I think he was. I think at one time he was
the chief of the Near-East Division. But I am not sure that he had
anything to do with this matter.

Senator JollINSON. Do you know Mr. J. Norman Stabler
Mr. M.v; rn:w~. Jordan Herbert Stabler?
Senator JoHxISON. No: J. Norman Stabler.
Mr. MA.vrmiHe:ws. No, Senator.
Senator JouHrss. Wasn't there a gentleman of that nulme in the

Latin American Division ?
Mr. MvriATTHEW. I)o you mean Mr. Herbert Stabler?
Senator Jollxsox. Well, take it that way.
.Mr. MA\TTMWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. What was his occupation
Mr. M1.r'mmEws. He was at one tie chief of the Latin American

Division.
Senator JoIuNSoN. WJhit is his occupation now?
Mr. MA.r'm'i ws. He is with the Gulf Oil Co. He is their represenl-

tative in Venezuela at the present time, I believe.
Senator JoliNSON. Well, now, we will go back to May of 1931. We

have been getting away from that quite a bit. In May of 1931, and
the S1th of May, I think you said it was, or Iherealbouts, you \went
11) to New York and miet the Secretary.

Mr. MALrTIE11:ws. Yes. Senator.
Senator ,JoHiNs(N. AMnd you explained the situation to him.1 ?
Mr. MA.r'rrws. Yes, Seinattor.
Senator ,JouHxsox. Anill e went to see Mr. Lancaster, the attorney

for the National City H~nk?
Mr. M.'rTm:ws. Mr. Lancaster came to see him at his requet.
Senator JOINxsox. Were you present
Mr. M.v'-rimws. A part of the time.
Senator ,JoHxsoN. Where was it tlat they met .
Mr. MA.\'rTTEw. They met at the Secretary's former law offices.
Senator JouiNso. And those are situated where.

lei 1011
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IMr. MATrriEws. I do not recall the address. It is in down town
New York.

Senator JouIxsoN. The reason that I asked about it is because this
is entirely new to Ime. And I- luderstood Mr. Lancaiiter to say the
other day that lie has met nobody save yourself and those lie met at
the department here.

IMr. MAITTIIr ws. I think he said lie met the Secretary. lBut I don't
think lie made it plain where lie met him.

Senator JoINxsON. In Washington he said he met tlie Secretary,
didn't he?

Mr. MLAr \'lrEws. Well. I 11uderstood himil to say that he met him.
He nmay have forgotten that lie met him in New'York. because that
was the first time I met Mr. Lancaster, and

SeInator JOIINsON (interposing). At tlhe former law olices of the
Secretarv yon met Mr. iancaster and the Secretary met him ?

Senatol' JOIINSON. Was Iany statement Imade byl tlie Secretl tary of
State or by you to iMr. Lancaster at that time concerning the loan
by the National City Bank?

Mr1. MATTrr ws. Yes. Senator.
Senator .JOnxsox. What was it?
Mr. Mx.rmliTws. Just what I have said before, that President Olava

was upset at the attitude taken by the bankers. iHe thought he hiad
fulfilled their prerequisites in connection with this advance of
$4.000.000. and that the bankers were being unduly technii ,al in in-
sisting that his budget be balanced every little while. They had
agreed previously in effect that it was balanced, atid President (Olaya
felt they were not living up to the terms of their contract.

Senator WAts of Mas-achusetts. And lie urged payment?
iMr. M.A''Hr:ws. Yes. Senator. And, secondly, there was a ques-

tion of dispute between an American group of hankers or an Ameri-
can institution and the foreign government which the Secretary
honed could le straihtened out, in a manner satisfactory to botli.

Senator JoIINsoN. Did he suggest how it could be straightened
out?

Mr. M.AvT HEws. Yes, Senator; by payment of the $4,000,000. if-
Senator JOHNSON (interposing). What he was suggesting was that

it should be settled as Colombia desired.
Mr. MATTHEWS He asked that the two points of view be considered

and if possible reconciled.
Senator JOHNS N. And that the $4,000,000 be paid ?
fMr. MMAlrTTxws. No; merely that they consider it.

Senator JoujisoN. Oh. yes; of course, consider it.
Mr'. MA'rrI:ws. He wanted to avoid the difficulties of a dispute

between tlhe Colombian Government and this group of American
bankers.

Senator Joimsox. Was there any way that the dispute could l)e
avoided except by payment of the credit 9

Ir. MArITHruE. Yes. Senator. If the bankers had additional ex-
planimations to make which would convince President Olaya that they
had a basis under the contract.

Senator ,JOHNSON. Did Mr. Lancaster convince the Secretary and
you ?

Mr. M.vrnEws. No, Senator.
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Senator JOusoN. Youi think they were wrong?
Mr. MA'rrxws. Yes. Senator. r

Senator JoHllsoN. Did the Secretary so express himself?
Mr. M'N1A'1ruEw %S. Yes. Senator.
Sentor JoHNSoN. And didl you so express yourself ?
Mr. MA-rr'x[Es. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoOIINsoN. So thait both of you ill collversat ionl with the

attorney for thle National City Bank expressed the view of tile
Colonibiaiia Government. and afte' chatting, with. Mr. Lancaster
state to limi tlhait volt thougt the Colombian Government was right
and t hat the bank wlas wrong; is that it?

Mr. M~rIrw.We thougPht they -should fulfill the provisions of
the contract.

Senator .JoJIs-ONs. And1 that they should loan the, further
$4C0,oO?

Mr. M~rrr~sUnlcss thev had facts of whiich we were not
awli re aid of wN-hich it refiial to pay would be justified by the
cont act.

Senator .Joiisiio. ii 1111(1 thieie all i interview ill relation to it
private loan. The Secretaryv of State huinself wvas present, aid thle
attorney for the Chase National Bank was present-

Mr'. MA'riuliw's (interposiiig) . Not the Chlase Natioilal Bank.
Senator JOHINSoN. I beg ",)UirloJ. I mlean the National City Bank;

t! attorney was presenIt, an( I-oul had explained the situation in its
entiety. 7oii had exp)r'v's:ed your opinion that t hey ought to carry
out tlicr agreemennt to, mae t'he loan.

Mr. .. TTIuTcws. 'flat they ought to c'arry 0out their agreenlinlt.
Senator tJoINsoN-'. WXhieh; was to titake a Ion ii for '.'4I00000 that

had not yet been made. That is correct, is it not?
Mur. M.Ivriwws. Yes. Senator.
Senator *JoIN.-s-o All righlit.
Mr. Mvriw.It is correct. p)rovidhing. thev coid inctlial sti piiln1-

tio) had been fulfilled.
Senator .IoIINSoN. -Now. after that Aol Nvenit downi ani saw MI.

Schoelplerivh.
Mr,. .l'' ws 'MrIi. Laincasiter left sJicortlv tlierea ftii. After

llC llhe S a w Mr. Soi oejr oile, and he t elepla c!we that t here was
Somie Illii:-i:i1h('i'tfil a., toI the ('ollversa! iccis o)f the morning, and
the'' 11(1 tefe llce to this 0Oc'tohr IiaeuniuId 11il which was tie Si'
piae lilyt'll-N, a"vee ('l-ict of illthe haiikvuS. 'oul will 1iu'llenthcc the icn-o n
Iieict of *Jurl 80. 1910. adt thenl a suipjcleliviIetai' one ocf etob('i 2..

10. SIt Mr. lio'A~ei a'wke' if) have , ie me over to Mr . Sc'hoep-
perle's (jflice t(tc ex.plainl whalit thrSceeti had exjclaiiecl ill thle
M0O1, ilinm. andI t ( )rmpil. tile nicnulorniiluiunI w.itl itie

",('llltl' JOHNs4N. ,k\il '-011 aid t' i Ml. Lauc'a0,te Of coiij'-.e.
the Uiiit St tu> (kitcv l 4 eriii t is lcl()t iliteieule di thle 1ma)1te11( r ofd am
piva~te Iccati. and1( I do nlot hiioildI- to g-o ()vver andi talk to any1) banlkerl
ill i(5v)Ct't of it.

Mr. M'irm'v.No. Senlator.
Sena tor 4(1 sN I'lhin what d id you (ho?
l~liMr~ I W. I wvelit over w~ith thie plpeis4.
'Seii atol a'.J cii soN. Akicd A'.l at finn1s pi ret I?
M Ir. Mvi-Ii u ivs. I repeca tech to Mr,. Sc] epperle what thle Sec(i-

tar' (if 'St ate lhad ':Iid to .1 I'. 1,a nlistuer, t hat there a pIlc'i icc to hIm
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S0llC Ilisundlerstantling about the loan contract, and that he felt
that President Olava had fulfilled the terns of it.

Senator' JOuNSON-. And you thought they ought to dto vhitt
MI'. MAITllW51I. Ought to live ijl) to t Ieii' agreemllent. unless they

had other' reasons to believe that President ()laya had lot flfilled
the reqireenmits of the contract.,

Senator JojiNsoN,. And( what did he say?
Ar1. MA1rrlEIVs. 1-Ic s(a that while the budg, 'ret had been bahinced

earlier, that it bad since become out of mllilICe, )1'obably to the ex-
tent of about S,4.000I.000. a-4 I recall it ; an1d that. -ec'0iidlV. a', that
wAs! one( of the es'eiit in Itingms to the liliane! at ret'ove'v o4 the Re.
pliblic of ('olomubia, they 'were not obldigated to gfranit ille extenllsio
of the -'ldhtional cit'(lit.

S9] i .)I' JHNSO N. M)ot h le (1XIlVe-5 I'M itlSellt 11 Went It -our talking
to hinm i regino to it?

Mil'. ALvr'mIIEWws. No. Senator.
Senator JoHNsoN. Was there any indication of it?
All'. 'A''IIES. No.Senator. I explained to him that we were

merely trying to straighten out the dispute lhetween the American
.'auplany anid aI foreign government.
Senator JoIISoN. iad you (lone that often before?
Mr. MA~'"'llrs. I had never done it before. Personally, dto -'ou

nmean ?
Seiltor JOHNSON. Yes,
All'. MA'r7rllVS. I had never done it before, buit we had.
Sf'iitori JOI-soN. At iliy occasion (1ii6i1ig tile whole coarse of-

your career iii tile (epartnilnt had1( y'vo before gone to it private
haii her. concerning Ji p rivate ]if I 'to any balt in-An Iericanl von liltry
or 'boll idvision of aI Latin-American countrY 0

M T. M I IW. . No di!sultes of this nat ilie hild comel 111.
Senator JoNSON-. ''Iiait is not walit I askd(l yoii. I askedI yon if

yolu 1111(1 evv' gonle.
i~iMr~'ri. No. Senator.
tind .loiJOHN SON. Aiv I I i liuiie. aretil VII cll ll whienl vo Sa v

t ut 1o10 (i :-ltuales ha I ever: (!lli)tile Up litw e l
iI'\. ' I ,; i). t I 'i'. 4(i It I'r I I 'i )f tII , n tli . TI ieJ' (f I l t iiil of

Mr. A [x)lll~ )Ic)J ll V,; ?--Il (()lltl\

tlIile flIIi IIllit of a1 coI t ra vt bet weev fI amn1kvls a11i4 a. I fore i -rII
I ot VP '1 I'I it

S iit tll 101Nf iN. A i'1V~ y0iI i' of that ?

r!. i~1\'rmiEws. To tivl Ihiko oe

alito Ioci'd liowledge I aml sinle. I nh'an as farl as
11' JHS ff1 'll (1Na 'N. Ioit i t Vol Imenll is. 01 nt 'Iol were infortieII 1n0

di1 ii ite,4 li eveI . aisen a tild so fil. us \1i,1 a ia ai'. waS t here
Vl' 1111 , V (OthIer' occastiion AN-1ieii t Ii"l ( S eeti'iy of Stllt. b' Iid I gotl(. to) it
prlivte hasn keir ill i'efoellevf to aI pivat ~'lto I a toi Itli vel- 1f'iilt 01'
gI)VIvl'il)~i 110111 llbfliv'isioll it) a foIi'iln coillitt'v'

Mr. MA~tti,uivs. I ('till think ofnne
Tlw~' CJilimtM .N. i i thle State( I)epai lii'llt I iii he aIll~ fI~lf'niaid thlat

i', MxIu nEI.ws. Nfo. Selhttl.. We we're mll''y I ait t ing forthI Presi-
i1liit ( )li y >. f'eelinJg thlit he h lit ive'd 111 to ff 1 t t erills o01 his

Th'le ('ii All MA . D id voll express'5 an1 fpili i ll w,14)I~ wlet Iif'l' tile
Itlla'e' shilldl lhe paidl 01' IOt?
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Mr. MATTilIEWSV. We stated that on the face of the information
before us we thought President Olaya had lived up to his agreement.

Senator .JoIINSO.. Well, you (lid express the opinion that the loian
should be made, didn't you ?

Mr. MALTEWS. We asked if they had any additional information.
Senator JtIosox. Oil, yes. And wasn't it by reason of. first, the

conversation with Mr. Lancaster and subsequently with Mr. Schoep-
perle, that they ought to go ahead and carry out the contract, that
they make the loan ?

Mr. MA.\TTIws. That they should carry out their contract
Senator Joll NO. Yes. And that was said by tlh Secretary of

State and was said by yourself?
Mr. MA'I-rI:ws. We thought they should live up to the terns of

their contract.
Senator JOIINSON. Exactly. And the terms of their contract were

to make a loan of $4.000,000.
MAr. MA\rriumws. After certain stipulations had been performed by

the Colombian Government.
Senator JonNsON. Up to that time didn't you think they hlad lived

up to their contract or did you?
Mr. MATTHEWS. On the face of the facts as we had them, we didl

not.
Senator Joii.Nso. And after your conversation with IMr. Lancas-

ter and IMr. Schoepperle you still thought they had not lived u1) to
their contract?

Mr. M3.xrli:Ews. We still held to the opinion that they were being
unduly technical.

Senator Jou(ixNSoN. Was there any other occasion when you took
up) with Ir. Schoepperle. or IMr. Lancaster, or any other per-on. the
matter of the Colombian loan?

Mr. MA.rrnT ws. On no other occasion.
Senator JoHNsoN. Did you return at once to Washington that

day ?
Mr. MATHEws. That very afternoon, I believe.
Senator Jon.soN. Did you make a note or memorandum of what

had transpired?
Mr. MarATiEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JouxsoN. And that is in your archives?
Mr. MA'rilEws. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoHusso. Did you subsequently have occasion to deal

with tli subject at all?
Mr. MArrilEws. No, Senator. I personally did not. Shortly

thereafter I took my annual leave, and by the time I got back it
was after June 30 and the loan had been made. But I believe there
were some subsequent conversations between Mr. White and MIr. Lan-
caster.

Senator Jo iNsox. In Washington?
Mr. MATrrIHws. By telephone or in Washington.
Senator JOHlNSON. Are you familiar with those conversations ?
Mr. MA.rrflHEWs. No. Senator; not entirely.
Senator JoiiNsoN. You say not entirely. Are you familiar at all

with them?
Senator Sin rtmia.U:. Oh. well, Senator Johnson, Mir. White is

here, and let us get it fro'il him.
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Senator Joxi sox. I am going to get it from him, but if this wit-
ness was present I amn going to ask him about it too.

Mr. MATTIIEWS. I am familiar in a general way with what further
difficulties arose, why the loan was delayed.

Senator JOHNsoN. How did you become familiar with it?
Mr. MATTHEWS. By reading memoranda of the conversations.
Senator JoHjNsoN. Of whose conversations?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Mr. White's conversations.
Senator JOHNsoN. Were you present at any of those conversations?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I was not.
Senator JonisoN. The loan was delayed for a period of 10 days,

I believe you said?
Mr. MATrHEWS. It was delayed. New difficulties arose and it was

delayed, I believe, until June 30.
Senator JoHiusoN. Would you explain to me what a caducity pro-

ceeding is?
Mr. M ATTHEWS. I can not. That was in connection with the can-

collation of the Barco concession, I believe. They did not call it
cancellation or lapsing, but caducity.

Senator JoHNsoN. It was an extremely I curious expression to me.
Mr. MATTHEWS. There is an English word that is caducity. I do

not recall the technical meaning.
Senator JoHNSON. You were in Colombia for a period of how

long ?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Three years.
Senator JOHNsoN. During that time did you intervene in relation

to any obligations of the Colombian Government ?
Mr. M.v'rm:WS. What do you mean " obligations of the Colombian

Government? "
Senator JoHSsoN. Any sums that were due from them?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JoHNsoN. Did you intervene in behalf of any bank hav-

ing any private loan in Colombia?
Mr. MIATT1 HEWS. No, Senator. 1There ere i o difieulties that I

recall.
Senator JoiHsox. Are you sure of that?
IMr. MALrHE:ws. I do not recall any.

Senator JoIH soN. Do you recall any difficulty in 1927 over the
Anglo-Persian Oil Co.?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes; but no difficulty in which we engaged.
Senator JoHNsoN. What was the difficulty?
Mr. MATriErws. It was a difficulty between the Anglo-Persian Oil

Co. and-or at least that the Anglo-Persian Oil Co. desired to get a
concession, and they negotiated one with the Colombian Govern-
ment, and that concession was not approved by the Colombian Con-
gress. But we had nothing to do with it.

Senator JoHNsoN. You did not intervene in any way, shape, form,
or manner?

Mr. MAnrrnEws. No, Senator. We did not intervene in any way,
Slilpe, form, or manner.

Senator JOHNSON. I ask you again so that the record may be
certain in that regard: Is there any instance of any transaction
where the Colombian Government was owing money and( any banker
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in the United States was concerned where you did interpose at any
time ?

Mr. M\rrHEWS. No, Senator.
The CIHAnMAs. There was no claimant against Colombia who ever

brought his matter to the attention of the State Department.
Mr. MATTHEWS. I did not hear your question, Senator Smoot.
The CHAIRMAN. You say that this was the only case that you

intervened in. Have you ever heard of any other case where it was
brought to the attention of the State Depairtment

Mr. MATTrHEws. No, Senator.
Senator SHonTRnmE. Do you make use of the word " intervene "?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator. I did not use that word.
Senator SIHRTRIDGE. Some significance might be given to the use

of such a word.
Mr. MATTHEWS. No. Senator; I did not use it.
Senator JoHNSON. Well, we will amend the word.
Senator SHiORTRIUOE. I am not criticizing or anything, but wanted

to get his view.
Senator JomsoN. I will put it this way: Where you interested

yourself.
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. We will use the word " interested " instead of

the word " intervene," and your answer would be the same, would it?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoHNsox. All right. Do you recall anything of the occa-

sion of Mr. Olds taking up with the Department'of State in behalf
of the Carib syndicate, the Barco concession?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator. I was in Bogota at the time of the
Barco difficulties. I do not know who may have taken the matter
up with the Department of State.

Senator JOHNSON. You are not familiar with whether or not it was
ever done?

Mr. MvATTHEWS. I am familiar with the fact that it was taken up
with the Department of State, but as to who took it up I am not
familiar.
* Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. I suppose that knowledge comes

from memoranda in the files.
Mr. MATTHEWS. My knowledge comes from the instructions to our

legation in Bogota, where I was at the time. Knowledge that the
matter was taken up at the department reached me at our legation in
Bogota. where I was secretary at the time.

Senator JOHNSON. That is, you mean the Barco concession?
Mr. MArrTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you know whether Mr. Olds was the one

who took it up?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you act in connection with it at the time ?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you endeavor to see that the Barco con-

cession was reinstated or revalidated or renewed or rejuvenated, or
use any verb you desire in that connection?

Mr.'MA'ITIEWS. We first asked in February of 1928-well. to go
back a little: When the concession was revoked, within a period of
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30 days. and apparently under the provisions of Colombian law the
concessionaire filed a request or petition for reconsideration of the
Government's decree. Two years went by and they were unable to
get any answer to that request for reconsideration. So in February
of 1928 tlhe department, having gone into the question, instructed
the legation to inquire of the Colombian Government when a reply
might be expected to that request for a reconsideration. The Co-
lombian Government replied that it was a matter between a Colom-
bian company, because nominally the interests owning the Barco were
incorporated under'( olonibian law, and the Colombian Government,
with which the legation lad nothing to do. The legation replied,
under instructions from the department, that it was a company over
95 per cent of whose stock was owned by American citizens.

Senator JOHNSON. And did you leave it there?
1Mr. MA\THiEws. No, Senator. Then, as I recall it, the negotiations

between the company and the Colombian Government dragged on
some months further, until July of 1928, when the department in-
structed the legation that having gone into the matter rather care-
fully it felt ihat the cancellation was not justifiable and that the
1928, the Colombian Government issued a new decree reaffirming the
concession should be restored. That was in July. On August 4,
cancellation but on entirely new grounds. The legation then, under
instructions from the (Goverlnment, pointed out to tlie (olombian
department that inasmuch i.- this new decree was based on new
grounds it assumed that the company lad an additional period of
:0 days in which to file a further request for reconsideration. The
Colomlbian Government. as I recall it, replied again that it was a
matter between a private Colombian entity and the Colombian Gov-
ernment, with which the legation had nothing to do. That was, I
believe, in November of 1928. So far as I know. in fact I am sure
there was no further communication with the Colombian Govern-
ment, after November of 1928.

Senator .oIINSON. When was it that you saw the contract between
the Colombian Government and the National City Bank, o0 between
Mr. Olaya, the President of the Colombian Government, and the
National City Bank, I mean the first time that you saw it

Mr. M.\rTTrHE. I think early in July of 1930.
Senator JoH Nsox. In July of 1930?

IMr. MArrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Was that delivered at the State Department

through your representative at Bogota ?
Mr. MATrrTEws. No. Senator. It was delivered--or I think it was

handed to me in New York bv Mr. Cafferv. our minister to Colombia.
Senator JoHnsox. Why was it handed to you by Mr. Caffery in

New York?
Mr. MATIrrHws. Because President-elect Olaya had handed it to

him.
Senator JoHNsoN.. With request that it be given to the State

Department?
Mr. MAT'rr EWS. Yes. Senator.
Senator JouxNso. And Mr. 'allery was then in New York. Was

lie with President Olaya?
Mr. MATTHEws. Yes, Senator.
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Senator JOHNSON. Had he been a part of the negotiations in ref-
erence to the loan?

Mr. MATrHE. I think he sat in on some of the conferences.
Senator JoHNsoN. In New York?
Mr. MA'rr1HEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSOx. That is, you now mean to tell me that the

United Sta*es minister at Bogota sat in on some conferences in New
York between the National City Bank and the President of the Re-
public of Colombia concerning a loan by the National City Bank to
Colombia. Is that correct?

Mr. MATTHEWS. He was attached to President Olaya there, and
went with him everywhere.

Senator JOHNSON. Were both of you attached to President Olaya
at that time?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. Just what does tlat mean, attached to him?
Mr. MATTHEWS. When a president elect of any country comes to

this country the department usually assigns certain people to accom-
pany him during his stay in the United States, a military aide, a
naval aide, and a representative or several representatives from the
State Department.

Senator SHomaRIDna. And that means that you were attached to
him in the sense you have explained.

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. I see. Go ahead.
Senator JOHNSON. Does that necessarily mean that, in the private

business intended to Ie transacted by thie President of a Republic
the representative of the United States sits in?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Not necessarily.
Senator JOHNSON. All right. Here was the business of the Gov-

ernment ),f Colombia. On what theory were you gentlemen sitting
in on thlt, business?

Mr. MA'rMHEws. At President Olaya's request Mr. Caffery accom-
panied him. He was familiar with conditions in Colombia.

Senator JoHNsox. So he accompanied him to the National City
Bank?

Mr. MATTIEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. How many times would you say?
Mr. MAArTHmEw. Two or three. I can not say definitely.
Senator Jonsso . Were you present on any of the occasions?
Mr. MATTIHESs. No. Senator.
Senator JouNsoN. You subsequently talked with President Olaya

and with Mr. Catferv.
Mr. MATHE'IIws. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you mean that they went in and while you

were attached to the President yet you refrained from going in, is
that it?

Mr. Marm:EWS. There was no use in sending the whole troop of
us with him.

Senator JOHNSON. Did the others sit in too?
Mr. MArTTHEws. No, Senator.
Senator JToh soN. But when they had concluded their negotia-

tions fMr. ('fferv brought you a copy of the contract?
Mr. MA.\TTHEW. Which President Olaya had given him?
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Senator JOHNSON. Which President Olaya had given him.
Mr. MA'rrTEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Did he say why?
Mir. MATTHEws. No; except that it was of interest.
Senator JOHNSON. Of interest to whom ?
Mr. MATrrEWS. To this Government, to the State Department.

We like to be informed.
Senator JOHNSoN. It was of interest to the State Department?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. In order that they might be informed?
Mr. MaTTHEWS. Certainly.
Senator JOHNSON. You were furnished with a copy of the contract

and what transpired?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Certainly.
Senator JOHNSON. Are you aware that there had been a State

Department policy which has been pursued for a great period of
time negative in character in reference to foreign loans?

Mr. MAnTTEWS. In reference to loans that are publicly floated,
I believe.

Senator JoHNsoN. Public loans publicly floated. Private loans
come in a different category, do they?

iMr. MATTHEWS. I do not think they were included in the depart-
ment's foreign policy.

Senator JOHNsox. That is what I want to ask you. Have you
one policy in regard to public loans publicly floated, and another
policy in reference to private loans?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Senator, I think Doctor Feis can tell you our
loan policy better than I can.

Senator JOHNSON. I am curious about it and would like to know.
MIr. MArTTr.WS. So flar as I know this was not a question of any

loan policy. It was a question between 'resident Olaya and Mr.
Caffery, who were personal friends.

Semnator JOHNSON. Mr. Caffery was a personal friend of President
Olava?

Mr'. MA'I'HEWS. Yes, Senator.
3Snator JOHNSON. And as a matter of personal friendship he gave

President Olaya a copy of the contract to give to the State Depart-
ment?

Mr. MATTrrnT ws. President Olaya gave him a copy.
Senator JOHNxso. I meant tha t 'President Oly a'gave him a copy

to give to the State Department.
Mr. MATrHimEWs. Yes, Senator; as a matter of information.
Senator JOHNsox. As a matter of information to the State De-

partment?
Mr. MAlar:EWS. Certainly.
Senator JOHNsoN. I want to get back to your question of policy,

because I assume in your official position you" understand that policy.
Your policy is one of negation in regard to public loans, is it?

Mr'. MATrmIEws. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoHNsoN. And is your policy the antithesis of that in re-

gard to this matter of private loans?
Mr. MfArirme ws. No, Senator.

02928 - 32-rT 3--36
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Senator JOINsoN. Is your policy in reference to private loans the
same as to public loans?

Mr. MATTHEWS. The bankers have not been requested to consult
us in the matter of private loans in the way they have been requested
about public loans.

Senator JoiHsoN. So that your policy in regard to private loans
would not go as far as in the matter of public loans?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JoHNsoN. On the question of public loans you desire the

bankers to consult the State Department, and you respond in the
matter of a consultation of that sort in a negative sort of way, with
the words substantially speaking " no objection?"

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoHiisox. And that is the extent of your policy in ref-

erence to public loans, i.sit n tf .
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes 8eo.to ;;:,
Senator Joio, i W doiuOwt go, then, that far in reference to

private loans?,f, , , ih,. . ... , .. . :
Mr. MATTI w No Senator.
Senator J ~oip,:AW 4as to the. policy of the State Department

in reference to private loaim, it ithat they are of no concern to the
State De t? . .t j . ,

Mr. Ds. We re interest in them .for: information.
Senate rJowNsoN. Inteueted, i Cusme, like you are interested

in any i event? : i.':, . . ':  .. i ,
Mr. traws, No. We want p tfrmtion as to what is going on

intheviic. i. , ,i :i ,:
Senator Jorio. But, I mean in relation to any action that shall

be take y,,e State Department , . .:
Mr. Ws. No; malyi for the pupoee of information.
Senator . You ~nOt it merely fqr the purpose of infor-

mation? '
Mr. MATIMPW#' 8 |or.
Senator JoaNeow. You collect that information just like you do

a thousand other thing, as a matter of :information?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, . .
Senator JOHNisox. But nt for the taking of any action?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JoHiNso. Not for the statement by you as to your policy?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Not for interference by you of any kind, isn't

that correct?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. But here is one private loan where you did

intervene
Mr. MATTHEWS. We did not intervene, Senator.
Senator Jonso.. Well, what do you call it? I do not care to

fence with you on the use of the word " intervene." What do you
call it?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Mr. Caffery was attached to President Olaya, and
as a personal friend of his he accompanied him to the National City
Bank and sat in.

Senator JOHNSON. I am speaking of subsequent events. And then
what was done?
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Mr. MATTHEWS. We took up the question of the dispute between
an American company and a foreign government.

Senator JoIisoN. In the matter of a private claim ?
Mr. MATTHEWS. It was a private matter.
Senator JOHNSON. On a private matter. All right. And the first

thing you did with respect to what was transpiring between a foreign
government and a private American institution, was to get the con-
tract that Doctor Olaya gave to Mr. Caffrey, the United States min-
ister, who handed it to you?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. And yoru L'k that to the State Department,

didn't you?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator Jo Nxso. And I assume that when that contract was so

delivered to the State Department you accompanied it with a memo-
randum of your own.

Mr. MATTHEWS. I did not.
Senator JoiNsoN. Did you make any prwcipe of it?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you make any comments upon it?
Mr. MATTHEwS. No, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. What did you do with it?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I showed it to Mr. White and put it into the file.
Senator JOHNsoN. You just filed it away?
Mr. MATrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoHNso. Was there any statement by way of explana-

tion made by you of any kind or character at that time
Mr. MATTHEws. No. Senator; not as I recall.
Senator JOHxSO,. Do you recall at any time after consultation

with Mr. Caffrey any statement of any sort prepared by yeo, any
memorandum, that was put in the files of the State Department?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I do not recall any, Senator.
Sen.:tor JOHNSON. You feel quite certain on that point, I assume?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes. Senator. I think I would remember it if I

had.
Senator JOHNsoN. So that I may take it as settled that there was

no memorandum prepared by you in connection with the particular
contract?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I do not recall any.
Senator JOHNSON. Or filed away by you in regard to that contract?
Mr. MATTHEWS. NO, Senator.
Senator JoHnsoN. Mr. Chairman, might we not take a recess for

luncheon now, and then resume at whatever time you might wish?
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Let me ask a question before the

recess. When private interests in this country seek to negotiate for
the purchase of concessions in foreign countries, is the State Depart-
ment consulted?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Not necessarily. Sometimes their representatives
come to our legation and keep us informed.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Does the State Department keep
a record of those concessions and the terms of them ?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I do not think we have any.
Mr. WHIrE. Only if they are filed with us.
Mr. MATTHEWS. We never make it a point to get all concessions.
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Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Isn't it the custom of the State
Department to keep a record of all concessions in foreign countries
secured by our citizens?

Mr. MATTHEWS. We try to get them but do not always succeed.
The CHAIRMAN. It would be a good thing if you had all of them.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. I should think so.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now stand in recess until 1.30

o'clock p. m.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee recessed until 1.30

o'clock the same day.)
AFTER RECESS

The committee resumed its session at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIIRMAN. If the committee will come to order, we will

proceed with the hearing.
Mr. White, will you be sworn, please?
(Mr. Francis White, Assistant Secretary of State, was duly sworn

by the chairman of the committee.)
Senator JOHNSON. We have not concluded with Mr. Matthews, Mr.

Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Matthews may go on with his testimony, then.

TESTIMONY OF H. FREEMAN MATTHEWS, ASSISTANT CHIEF OF
THE DIVISION OF LATIN-AMERICAN AFFAIRS, STATE DEPART.
MENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.-Resumed

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson, I want you to know, and also
the other members of the committee, that telegrams or letters that I
may read have not been solicited on my part.

Senator JOHNSON. Oh, I realize that, and I think that it is quite
the appropriate thing for the chairman to put into the record all
such matters. I make no objection to them at all; but what I did
object to was that the Secretary of Commerce, who. was not the Sec-
retary at the time and whose only knowledge concerning these mat-
ters is hearsay entirely, writes with the positiveness that the Secre-
tary does in respect to these matters.

The CHAIRMAN. He has, of course, the records there.
Senator JOHNSON. He has a perfect right, however to present any

view that he desires; I grant that. You will not And me on any
occasion preventing any witnesses under any circumstances giving
any explanation, establishing any defense, indulging in any emenda-
tions, alterations, repairs, and the like that they may desire to in
regard to anything that may occur in this examination. I want
solely the facts.

The CHAIRMAN. And that is all I care about.
Senator JoHNsoN. I am sure of that, sir, and we are both in accord

in that regard.
Now, Mr. Matthews, we had reached, in the facts in this matter,

the situation where you had had your conversations in New York,
had expressed your opinion and returned.

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes; Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. When was it that you first heard what the con-

clusion was of the National City Bank in reference to making the
loan?

I
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Mr. MATTHIEWS. This second $4,000,000?
Senator JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. MATIIEWS. I first heard of it when I returned from my vaca-

tion, I think, about July 8 or 9..
Senator JoiNSOx. When did you start on your vacation, please?
Mr. MATHEWS. In the early days of June. I am not sure of the

exact date.
Senator JOHNsoN. So that you were not familiar with the facts,

then, of course, that transpired from the early days of June until
youri return in July?

Mr. MATTHEWS. That is correct, Senator.
Senator JoiNsoN. Is there any way that you have of determining

when the viewpoint of the National City Bank changed ?
Mr. MATrmEws. No, Senator. As I recall it, sometime between

our conversation in New York and before I went on my vacation
the viewpoint of the National City Bank, so far as the question of
the budget was concerned, did change. I think it was communicated
by telephone from Mr. Lancaster to the secretary. Subsequent to
tiat time, when I went on my vacation but before the $4,000,000 was
paid over, I believe other difficulties arose in connection with this
same $4,000,000.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know what those difficulties were?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir. I think one was the delay in drawing up

the formal agreement whereunder the Colombian Government named
this banking group as their official bankers. It has been referred to,
I believe, loosely as a fiscal agency agreement. As Mr. Schoepperle
pointed out, it was not a fiscal agency, but the naming of this group
as the official bankers.

Senator JOHNsoN. Do you know whether or not they designated
themselves as a fiscal agency?

Mr. MArTTHEWs. They did verbally.
Senator JOHNSON. You have seen the correspondence that passed,

have you not, between their house in Bogota and the house in New
York?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Some that they have given us.
Senator JonsoN. Did you obtain it from your representative in

Bogota?
Mr. MATrHEws. Some from the bankers in New York and some

from Bogota.
Senator JOHNsON. So that you had access to their correspond-

ence?
Mr. MATTrvHE. Some of it.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did you not know it was all that passed from

Bogota to them
Mfr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.

Senator JoIINsoN. I presume, of course, you could not say it
was all.

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. But there was much that related to this subject

matter, was there not?
Mr. MATTrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Are you not aware that in that correspondence

with their own house in Bogota they constantly referred to a fiscal
agency?

I
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Mr. MarTTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JonssoN. So that when you draw a distinction as be-

tween a fiscal agency-
1Mr. MAI'rI.EWS. I was following Mr. Schoepperle's testimony.
Senator JoHxsoN. Let me suggest to you that it might not be

entirely wise to follow Mr. Schoepperle's testimony.
Mr. MATI'HEWS. I am not a financier.
Senator JoHNsoN. So, testify of your own knowledge, if you

please.
Mr. IMA'IIIews. It was referred to as a fiscal agency.
Senator JOIINsoN. Certainly. How was it that you obtained the

correspondence between the house in Bogota and the house in New
York of the National City Bank?

Mr. MArmTHEws. Some of it the bankers sent us and some was sent
to us from our legation down there.

Senator JoIINSON. How did the legation in Bogota obtain the pri-
vate correspondence passing between the National City Bank's rep.
resentative in Bogota and the National City Bank in New York?

Mr. MArriEws. I suppose it was given to them-given to the
legation.

Senator JOHNSON. By whom?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Probably some of it by the President an(d some

by the local representative of the bank there.
Senator JolINsoN. And then transmitted by Mr. Caffery to you?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. You had a fairly intimate knowledge, then, of

everything in respect to the dealings of the National City Bank with
Colombia and Bogota, did you not?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I would not fay fairly intimate. We had some
knowledge of it.

Sentor JoINsoN. It involved a very large part of their private
correspondence as well?

Mr. MA.vrIEWS. As far as I know, it involved-only their financial
dealings with the Colombian Government.

Senator Jon.INso,. I am not speaking of their correspondence, you
know, upon casual subjects, but I am speaking of lth subject of'the
loan to Colombia.

Mr. MATrrEws. Yes, Senator.
Senator Jous.-oN. So far as you know, it was the complete corre-

spondence, was it not?
Mr. MA'TTEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JoHNsox. Only a portion of it?

IMr. MArTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoH soN. Can you tell me any reason why they should

transmit to you a part of their correspondence and not all of it?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JONxsox. Why should the National City Bank send you

its private correspondence, or any part of it, upon this subject? Do
you know?

Mr. MATTHEWS. As a matter of information, I suppose.
Senator JonSON. Just as a matter of information?
Mr. MATrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JonsoN. Did you seek it?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
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Senator JOINSON. It was sent to you voluntarily?
Mr. MATrHEWS. Sent by our legation in Bogota voluntarily.
Senator JoINsoN. You said some of it was received as well from

the National City Bank ?
Mr. MATTEWS. Yes; some of it, I believe. Yes. I think, for

instance, the October memorandum was sent us by the National City,
and possibly some-

Senator JOHNSON. Some letters?
Mr. MATIIEWS. Some cables.
Senator JOHNson. That they had sent down there?
Mr. MATrnHEs. Yes, Senator. For instance, one cable I remember

was textually read to the Secretary over the telephone by Mr. Lan-
caster.

Senator JoxNsoN. Do you know whether or not the State Depart-
ment has made any ruling as to what takes precedence, governmental
loans that are soll to our people or the private loan that was made
by the National City Bank?

Mr. MATrrEWS. Senator, the State Department has made no ruling
that I know of in that connection.

Senator JOHXsoN. Has there been any opinion rendered by your
solicitor in that regard that you are familiar with?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JoHNsoN. Have you any opinion as an expert upon Latin

American affairs-
Mr. MATTHEWS. I am not an expert, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. I assumed that you were from the position you

hold, of course. But there was no invidious intent in the questil in
that regard.

But have you any opinion as to which takes precedence, govern-
mental loans or the private loan of the National City Bank?

Mr. MA'TTHEWs. No. Senator.
Senator Jon ssoN. No opinion whatsoever?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No. sir.
Senator JoHNsox. Have you heard the matter discussed ?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No. Srenatr.
Senator JOHNsoN. While you were at the legation at Bogota was

there any agitation for a pipe line for oil through Venezuela?
3MI. MArriEws. No. Senator. As I recall. 1oe of the questions

involved in the rmln co conces-'ionl was which way. if the concession
were revalidated, it should lie taken out. whether through Venezuela
or through Colonmb a. I live that under tine' Low contract it is
provided that it must he taken ouit through Colomblia.

Senator JOIINSON. Was there any discussion as to a pipe line for
taking out the oil of the concession?

Mr. MATrrEWS. It was to be taken out by pipe line.
Senator JOhINSO. . '1There was a discussion as to that
Mr. MvTrrHWS. I believe that in the Gulf conversations, their

representatives' conversations. with the (olombian Government au-
thories at the time they were discussing the possible new contract,
that point was quite material. The Gulf Co., I believe, took the
position that most of tile territory, which is a jungle and has never
been explored-they could not say whether it was practically feasible
to take the oil over the mountains and out through Colombian terri-
tory, or whether it should be taken out through Venezuelan territory.
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Senator JOHNSOX. Do you know whether or not they ever received
a concession for a pipe line through Venezuela?

Mr. MATTHEWS. As far as I know. they never received any or even
sought one.

Senator JoHNsox. Or even sought one?
Mr. MAITTHEWS. As far as I know.
Senator JOHNSOx. You are not familiar with any negotiations

relating to that, if any occurred?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator. I recall that the point came u) in

discussion with the Colombian authorities as to whether it should be
taken out through Colombian territory or Venezuelan territory.

Senator JoHNsoN. Do you know whether or not the National City
Bank, under the situation that exists to-day, receives its interest while
the governmental loans sold to the people of this country do not
receive their interest?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I believe tile National City group receives their
interest, and also the Colombian National Government loans are pay-
ing full interest, both interest and amortization, I believe.

Senator Jon.soN. But the bulk of the loans that are in this coun-
try, of the political subdivisions of Colombia, do not receive their
interest?

Mr. MATrrIrEWs. No. sir.
Senator JOHNSON. And that represents some eighty or a hundred

millions of dollars?
Mr. 'M\TTIIEWS. Yes. The figure was brought out this morning.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know the reason that those loans that

have been sold to the American people do not receive their interest,
while the private loan of the National City Bank receives its interest?

Mr. MATTrrEWS. No, sir. The National Government apparently
felt it was better for their credit standing to pay their National Gov-
ernment indebtedness in full and let the departmental and municipal
indebtedness go.

Senator JOHNsoN. That was the reason?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Because they have to protect, dr feel that they have

to protect, their gold reserve. There was not enough gold exchange
for them to pay all.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know the relationship that exists be-
tween the National City and any bank in Bogota?

Mr. MATTHEWS. They have one branch there in Bogota.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not that represents the

Colombian Government?
Mr. MATTHEWS. So far as I know, it does not.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not there is any ar-

rangement concerning the retransfer or the transfer of gold between
the banks, that government bank in Bogota and the National City
Bank?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. The name of your solicitor is Mr. Bundy?
Mr. MATrHEWS. No, sir; Mr. Hackworth. He is now the legal ad-

viser, formerly called the solicitor.
Senator JOHNSON. Who is Mr. Bundy?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Assistant Secretary of State.
Senator JOHNSON. Has he rendered an oral opinion concerning the

priority or precedence of these loans?
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Mr. MATTHEWS. If SO, I have not heard of it.
Senator JOHNSON. You are not familiar at all with it?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Are you aware of the warning that was issued

by the Department of Commerce in September, 1928, concerning
Colombian loans?

Mr. MATTrIEWS. Yes, Senator; a special circular.
Senator JOHNSON. Were you familiar with it at the time it was

rendered ?
Mr. MATT'IEws. We received copies of it shortly after it was ren-

dered, through the commercial attache in Bogota.
Senator JOHNSON. You followed it, I presume, closely, did you

not?
AMr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. It was a matter of interest to you?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. And of grave concern? As representing that

particular division you were concerned with a notice of that sort
that affected American investors?

Mr. MATTHEws. Yes. Senator.
Senator JOHxsoN. What did you do about it?
Mr. MAATTHEWS. I did not do anything about it.
Senator JOHNSON. Why not?
Mr. MATTrHEWS. What was there to do, Senator?
Senator JOHNsON. What did you do about the private loan?
Mr. MATTHEWS. The steps we took in the private loan were in an

endeavor to straighten out a dispute between the Colombian Gov-
ernment and an American institution.

Senator JoHIIsoN. And a very deep interest was taken in that by
the State Department?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. But nothing at all was done with respect to the

loans that would be affected by the report that was rendered by the
Commerce Department?

Mr. MATrr EWS. No loans were in default then, Senator.
Senator JOHNSsON. None were in default, but it was perfectly

obvious that the Commerce Department believed that they would be
in default, was it not?

Mr. MaTTrmWS. I would not say it was perfectly obvious. They
believed the situation was not too'favorable.

Senator JOHNSON. We can saV that the sitiiution was-
AMr. MATTHEWS. This was back in 1928, before the depression.
Senator JOHNSON. It was before the (del)ression. But we may

say that the situation was perilous from the standpoint of the in-
vestors, according to the circular of the Iepartment of Commerce?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. Now, we have a perilous situation of just ordi-

nary people who are investing in the securities of Colombia con-
cerning which you did nothing, and a situation involving the Na-
tional City Bank and the Government of Colombia concerning which
you did much.

Mr. MATTHEWS. In attempting to straighten out this difference
of opinion.

I
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Senator JOHNSON. Did it occur to you at any time, or to anybody
in your division, so far as you are aware, that anything should be
done upon the Co erce Department's report concerning the loan?

Mr. MATTHEWs. I was not in the division at that time; I was in
Bogota.

Senator JOHNSON. But subsequently when you returned did you
hear anything respecting it?

Mr. AT'rrIEws. No, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Nothing at all concerning the matter, I assume?
Mr. MA'itrIEWS. I recall nothing.
Senator JolissO. What are the contacts of the State Department

and the Commerce Department respecting foreign securities, please?
Mr. MATrIIEWS. You mean, with whom do we consult on the ques-

tion of financial conditions in every country ?
Senator JOHNSON. First, do you consult at all ?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I believe so.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know so?
Mr. MA'rrIEWS. I know I have discussed personally the financial

situation with members of the Department of Commerce.
Senator JOHNsoN. With what members?
Mr. MArTn;:ws. Mr. Jones and MIr. Corliss.
Senator JohlTNs. Have you discussed those loans on many occa-

sions ?
Mr. MAr'rnEws. No, sir; only on a few.
Senator JOI NSox. Can you recall the particular loans that you

were discussing with Messrs. Jones and Corliss?
Mr. MIAT'riEws. No, Senator. They had to do with Colombian or

Cuban matters, because, as I said before, at the beginning, those
are my only two countries.

Selntor JoIN.sON. Solely within (olombian and Cubani matters?
Mr. MATHI-rVEWS. Yes, sit.
Senator JOINSON. Did you ever discuss with them the Colombian

circular ?
Mr. MATTHIEWS. NO, Sir. That had been issued a year and a half

before I returned to Washington.
Senator JONxsON. Since the loans in Colombia have defaulted, or

some of them, have you discussed the matter with either of them?
Mr. MATrHIEWS. No, Senator. I have been out of the country since

the loan was defaulted-I might add, until last Friday.
Senator JOHNSON. Where were you, please?
Mr. MATTrHEW. In Central America, si'.
Senator JO NSON. When did you leave for Central America?
Mr. MATTIIEWS. December 10.
Senator JOHNSON. And were gone until-
Mr. MATTHEWS. I arrived back in Washington this past Friday.
Senator JOHNSON. Were you there on business of the department?
Mr. MATrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. During all of the time that you were in Bogota

the Barco concession was a source of controversy, was it not?
Mr. MATTHEWS. During part of the time; not all of it.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you describe the part, then?
Mr. MATHEWS. It became really active beginning in February,

1928, and from then on.
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Senator JOHNsoN. In February, 1928, who was the owner of the
concession?

Mr. MAHrrEws. Tihe Colombian Petroleum Co., which is 75 per
cent owned by the Gulf and 25 per cent by the Carib syndicate.

Senator JOHNsoN. Do you know whether or not the State Depart-
ment interested itself in thle Barco concession at any time prior to its
acquisition by the Mellon interests?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I never heNrd it. It was only after its original
cancellation that the State Department interested itself.

Senator JoiNsox. Do you know what was the firht conunlulica-
tion to the State Departmlient on tile Barco concession that induced
them to act, or upon which they acted in relation to thle Barco
concession?

Mr. MATrrHEWS. 1 imagine it nllist have been either a verbal or
written communication some time in Februiary, 1928; but I am not
certain. Senator.

Senator JoII.Ns;x. Do vyo know from whom it cane?
Mr. MArTTmws. I believe it came from-lhe representations came

from the attorneys for the Carib Syndicate. which are Sullivan &
Cromwell.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know the individual from whom it
came?

Mr. MAT'rEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JOhixsoN. Do you not know as a fact that the first com-

munication that came to the State Department in reference to a
reqIuest to interfere or intervene or at in coljiunction with the Barco
concession came from Mr. Olds?

Mr. M.r'THEriws. No. Senator; I never heard of it.
Sewntor JOHNSON. But you can simply say from tlhe attorneys for

the (arib Syndicate. of which he was one?
Mr'. MA',\lIEws. I (did not know until this morning that he was

one, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. I did" not, either, until this morning, to tell you

the fact. But it came from his firm?
Mi'. MA.ITHEWS. It calme froli thle irnii of Sullivan & Cromwell.
Senator ,JoiNSN. Of which we have learned to,-daV lie is a mem-

ber?
Mr. MAArrirEW. Yes, Senator.
Mr. White tells me that at that time Mr. ()lds was Under Secre-

tary of State, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. No: I am speaking of the time after his retire-

ment.
Mr. MATrriEWS. I am speaking of the date ill Febrluary, 1928,

when it was first brought up. As 1 recall it. lie was Under Secre-
tary then.

Senator JOHiNsex. If you are not familiar with the subject matter
I will ask Mr. White alout it ultimately; but your only knowledge
is that it came from the firm of Sulllivan & Cromwell in February,
1928 ?

Mr. MA'ITTEws. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. Where did you obtain that knowledge, if you

please?
Mr. MATriHEws. From the files.
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Senator JoHNsoN. And the particular individual from whom that
letter emanated you do not know ?

Mr. MATrHEws. No, Senator. As I recall it, most of the com-
munications are signed "Sullivan & Cromwell." I do not think it
indicates the individual.

Senator JovNsox. Do you know anything about oil legislation in
Colombia ?

Mr. MATTrHES. Something.
Senator JoiiNSON. Was there :any discussion or controve rsy over

the necessity for a satisfactory oil statute?
Mr. MA;THEws. The American oil companies wanted what they

termed a satisfactory oil statute. There was no discussion between
our legation, or the department, and the Colombian Government.
There was, however. passed in 1927 an emergency oil law. Under
that oil law a certain regulators decree was issued. This decree
tihe various oil companies thought was unconstitutional and illegal
and that its effect would seriously prejudice their interests in Colom-
bia. I believe they approached tie department, which in turn in-
structed the legation to ask the President if he would suspend the
operation of that decree pending a supreme court decision as to its
constitutionality and legality; and that decree. I believe, was finally
suspended in June, 1928.

Senator JoHNsoN. Did the American legation take any interest in
the matter?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes. Under instructions from the department
we took it up with the Colombian authorities.

Senator JOHNSON, . That is. the Department of State instructed
Mr. Caffery-was it?

Mr. MATTrEws. Mr. Piles. who was minister at the time.
Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Piles, who was then minister, took up the

matter of a satisfactory oil solution there?
Mr. MATrHEWS. No, sir. The matter of holding in abeyance the

provisions of a decree which American oil companies thought was
illegal and unconstitutional, until the supreme' court could decide
it-that is, the Colombian Supreme Court.

Senator JOHNSON. I see. Did you know Mr. Samels?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON,. He was the representative in Bogota of the

National City Bank, was he not?
Mr. MA'rrHEWS. Yes. Senator.
Senator JoHNsoN. Were you ever presitnt or didl ou (ever know

that Mr. Caffery, our minister there,. told Mr. Samels not to furnish
a copy of the bankers' loan contract to the Colombian Loan Board?

Mr. MATrHEWS. No. Senator. I never heard of it. and I was not
present.

Senator JoHNsoN. Were you present when there was any discus-
sion concerning the loan contract of the National City Bank?

Mr. MATrrT ws. No. Senator. . 'here was no loan contract in
existence when I left Colombia.

Senator JOHNSON. Is there anything that you know from your files
concerning Caffery's suggestion to Samels not to furnish a copy of
the bankers' loan contract to the Colombian Loan Board?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I recall nothing, Senator.

!
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Senator JoHNSON. Do you know whether or not the Colombian
Loan Board was insistent on obtaining such a copy?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator; I never heard of it.
Senator JOHNSON. You are not familiar with the subject matter

at all?
Mr. MATrHEWS. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSOs. Do you know whether or not Catfery was con-

sulted by President Olaya as to whether lie should mention the re-
quirements of the bankers in his message to the Congress

Mr. MATTHEWS. 1 do not recall, Senator, that lie was.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether or not Caffery advised

Olaya against it?
Mr. MATTHEWS. 1 do not remember that he did.
Senator JoHNsoN. Have vou any document- or instruments or

communications upon that particular subject?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I recall none.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did you know that the lllinoi, Continental

Trust Co. was a member of the banking group that made this loan?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you ever see anybody connected with that

institution in respect to it?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I have seen Mr. Hawley Smith.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you not see Mr. Smith and talk to him

about the loan?
Mr. MATTHEWS. As I recall it, most of our conversation was about

Cuban matters. I believe that he touched upon Colombian con-
ditions.

Senator JOHNSON. What time was it that you saw Mr. Smith of
the Illinois Continental Trust Co.?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I have seen him several times. I do not recall
the dates. I think they were within the last six months or so.

Senator JOHNSON. What time, if you can recall, was it that you
saw Mr. Smith in relation to the bankers' group loan of which we
have been speaking?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I 10 not believe we discussed that. We merely
discussed the general conditions in Colombia: and I do not recall
the date. As I say, it was sometime within the last six months. Mr.
Smith comes down to Washington occasionally to discuss general
conditions in Latin America, and knowing that I was handling
Colombia and Cuba he discussed those conditions with me. The
question of this loan did not come up, as I recal.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you not recall that on one occasion it did
come up and you talked to him about the difficulty in carrying out
the loan that was being experienced ?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator. I do not think at the time of these
last difficulties I had even met Mr. Smith; that is, June, 1931.

Senator JOHNSON. May and June, 1931.
Mr. MATTHEWS. I do not recall that I had met him. It is possible.

I really do not recall.
Senator JOHNsoN. Do you know who Mr. Jefferson, of Bogota, is?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. What position did he hold ?
Mr. MATTHEWS. He represents the First National Bank of Boston,

or the First National-Old Colony Trust Co. They are affiliated. I
do not know which one he represents, but one of the two.
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Senator JOiHxsoN. And they were affiliated with the National
City?

Mr. MATrlEws. They are in this group.
Senator JOHNso.. They are in this bankers' group?
Mr. MATrHlEWN. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoixNsoN. Did Mr. Caffery ever report to you a conver-

sation he had had with Mr. Jefferson in regard to the credit that
was to be extended t

Mr. MATTHEWS. I do not recall any definite conversation.
Senator JOHNsoN. Do you recall Mr. Caffery reporting to the

Department of State that "if the President can secure the passage
of a favorable oil bill the bankers will be in an excellent position "

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JoHNsox. You mean, you do not recall it?
Mr. MATTrEWS. I do not recall it.
Senator JoIIxsoN. You would not say that it did not occur?
Mr. MATrmrIws. It is possible, but 1 do not recall it.
Senator JOiHssN. Let me recall your conversations with Mr.

Smith. Do you remember whether or not you talked to him on the
21st of May, last 

Mr. MA'TTHEWS. I do not recall talking to him on the 21st of May.
I do not believe I knew him at that time. I may have.

Senator ,JoINSON. Have you any means of fixing the date of your
conversations with him?

Mr. MAT'rTEws. 1 do not know that, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. What is that? o
Mr. MATrlIEWS. I do not know that. I may possibly have a memo-

randum to the effect that I did talk with him, if I did, but otherwise
there would be no way of fixing the date.

Senator JoHNSON. If you have conversations with any individuals
respecting matters that are in the department, matters like this of
the National City Bank, you make a memorandum of them subse-
quently, do you not?

Mr. MATrrHEWS. If the conversations are important and anything
new or interesting is brought out in them. Otherwise, not.

Senator JoINxSON. Did you make a memorandum of your con-
versation with the National City Bank-that is, with Mr. Schoep-
perle?

Mr. MA'mHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. And you considered that of importance, then?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. And immediately afterwards you made a memo-

randum of that conversation and filed it in the department records?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. That memorandum is there at the present

time?
Mr. MA'ITTEWS. I believe so, Senator. I assume so; yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. Is it not a fact that in the last few days you

gentlemen have searched all the memoranda in regard to the trans-
actions of the National City Bank?

Mr. MATrHEWS. Yes, sir: though I do not recall whether we
specialized on that or not.
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Senator JOHNSON. But for ;omei days past, since you realized the
scope of this inquiry, the members of your division have been going
over all of the transactions and all of the memoranda in the State
Department regarding the National City Bank loan, have you not?

Mr. MAITHEWS. As far as I know, I am the only one that has.
Senator JOHNSON. Well, you have, at any rate?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. I presume that was with the design of refresh-

ing your recollection concerning the conditions t
Mr. MnATTHEwS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Pursuing the inquiry a bit further don't you

know that others have as well
Mr. MArrmlHEW. No, Senator. As far as I know, they have not.

Mr. White has. I thought you meant the other members of our
division.

Senator JoHNsON. I included himi as a member of the division.
He is the head of the division?

Mr. M.vrTHIEws. He is Assistant Secretary of State.
Senator JoHNsoN. I beg your pardon. You do not count hiii a

member of the division, then?
Mr. MATrHEWS. No, sir; not when we refer to the division.
Senator JOHNsoN. Pardon me. I was not familiar with the

ranking there. But, at any rate, Mr. White and you did
Mr. IMATIrHES. Yes, sir.
Senator JolNsoN. Did you see or do you know whether or not

there was a confidential memorandum circulated in the State De-
partment suggesting that controversy: - questions in which the Na-
tional City Co. was engaged should be dug up out of the files?

Mr. MATTHIEWS. I know that there was no such memorandum cir-
culated. I do know that at the time this Colombian business was
up last year the Secretary expressed an interest to know whether the
National City had had other difficulties in Latin America. The then
chief of the division, Mr. Thurston, as!<ed various members of the
division to look into the files and find out if there had been any
difficulties.

Senator JOHlNSO. You say no memorandum was circulated. Each
mlan had access to a copy of the request, did he not?

Mr. MATTHEWS. There was no written request, sir. It was all oral.
Senator JOHNSON. And the oral request was to go through the

records and dig up what could be dup up, substantially, against the
National City Bank at that time?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Not necessarily against the National City Bank.
Senator JOHNsoN. I will change the form of the question, then-

to dig up every controversy in which the National City Bank had
been engaged.

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator. Anything unusual or of interest in
connection with their relations in Latin America, either favorable or
unfavorable.

Senator JOHiNsox. The request that was made, then, was that you
go through your records and dig up everything you could find con-
cerning the National City Bank in its Latin American relations?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Anything of any special interest.
Senator JoHNsoN. Special interest to what?
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Mr. MATTHEWS. Whether their relations had involved anything
unusual, out of the ordinary.

Senator JoHNSON. What do you mean
Mr. MATTHEWS. Whether they had been in any difficulties with

governments and whether we had helped them out.
Senator JOHNSON. Of course, at that time you were going to dig

up everything unusual that you could that would show difficulties or
controversies of the National City BanI, were you not ?

Mr. MATHEWS. Yes; anything of inmrest.
Senator JOHNSON. For what purpose?
Mr. MArrTHEWs. For the Secretary's information.
Senator JOHNsoN. I know, but for what purpose did you imagine

you were doing it
Mr. MATrHEWS. He wanted the information because of the fact

that these Colombian difficulties had come up at that time and he
was curious to know whether they had had other difficulties.

Senator JOHN.so. You knew full well why you were doing it, did
you not?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes; he said so.
Senator JoHNSON. And the members of your department discussed

it, did they not, among themselves?
Mr. MATrHEW8. I suppose so; I do not know.
Senator JOHNsoN. Did you make a very thorough search?
Mr. MATrHEWS. I did not, personally,'because my countries were

not involved.
Senator JOHNSON. Colombia and Cuba you thought were not

involved
Mr. MATmHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. But there was a thorough search made?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes. sir.
Senator JOHNSON. To find anything of a controversial nature in

which the National City Bank had been involved
Mr. MATrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. When was this that you were to do that work?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I think it was in May, 1931.
Senator JOHNSON. It was in May, 1931. when the National City

Bank was declining to make the additional $4,000,000 loan, was it
not?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes; at the time the Secretary was interested in
this matter.

Senator JonSON. And it was done during the period that there
existed the controversy between Colombia and the National City
Bank?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JonssoN. Over the granting of the loan?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. What you were doing in ordinary times was to

dig up everything you could against the National City Bank to make
them be good, was it not?

Mr. MArTnEWs. Not at all, Senator. The Secretary merely wanted
to be informed.

Senator JonlsoN. Just to dig it up-that is what you people were
doing?

Mr. MATrrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
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Senator JonsoN. Perhaps I ought not to ask you to characterize
it, Mr. Matthews; but it was to dig up everything you could and
inform the head of the department as to what the National City
Bank had been engaged in?

Mr1. MATrrIIEWS. es, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Is that a usual occupation with the Department

of State?
Mr. MATrHEWS. It is usual where any controversy concerning

some American company or institution comes up. We naturally like
to know the background of their other dealings in Latin America.

Senator JoHNsoN. For utilization subsequently?
Mr. MATrHEWS. Merely for the information of those concerned.
Senator JOHNSON. To bury it mentally in one's mind? Is that

what you mean ?
Mr. MATTHEWS. By way of background.
Senator JOHNSON. To use it by way of argument subsequently?
Mr. MATrHEWS. Not necessarily.
Senator JOHNSON. You would not say it was to be utilized by way

of persuasive argument, would you?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Not necessarily.
Senator JOHNSON. Not necessarily or at all?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I do not think that is the purpose of it.
Senator JOHNSON. At any rate, it was done?
Mr. MATTHEWS. In this instance; yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you know whether much was dug up against

the National City Bunki
Mr. MAT. MAIEW 11'here was nothling dug up against the National

City Bank. We brought up the question that a fine had been im-
posed in Brazil, a rather exorbitant fine. the department felt, and
apparently the Brazilian Government felt so, too, because later they
rescinded it. I think there was some minor question in Haiti which
came up. Those, as I recall it, were the only two instances.

Senator JoiINsox. Was there a report made of the stuff that was
dug up?

Mr. MATTHEws. Those two that I have just mentioned?
Senator JOHNSOx. Those were all you found?
Mr. MATrHEWS. Yes.
Senator JoIINsoN. Those were reported?
Mr. MATrrEWS. Briefly.
Senator JOHNSON. In writing?
Mr. MATrrEWS. Yes; in memoranda.
Senator JOHNSON. Who made them?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Officers in our division.
Senator JonIsSON. I assumed that. Can you state what officers?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator; I do not recall. I believe Mr.

Grumman was the one who made the memorandum on Haiti.
Senator JonysoN. Were you present when Mr. White held any of

his conversations with Mr. Lancaster?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator JOHNsoN. I think that is all that I desire to ask the

witness; but I think Senator King has some matters that he wishes
to go into.

92928-32--p 3-37
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Senator KING. You mentioned Cuba a moment ago. Are you
familiar with the loan made by the Chase National Bank to Cubal

Mr. MA rHEW8. The public works loan?
Senator KING. I do not know. They have made a number of

loans, have they not?
Mr. MArrTHEWS. Yes, Senator. I am familiar with the public

works loan to a certain extent.
Senator KING. Are you familiar with the loans which have been

made by the banks of the United States to Cuba under Machado's
regime I

Mr. LATrHEws. I believe that the public works loans are the only
loans that have been made. No; I imagine there were a couple of
bond issues, too, in 1927.

The CHAIRMAu. May I suggest that I think the loans he speaks
of were made before Machado's time.

Senator KINo. No.
The CHA~ MAN. I know there were some loans made then, and I

was wondering if they were not the ones you had in mind.
Senator KING. Do you know when loans have been made to Cuba

during Machado's administration?
Mr. MxrTmEws. Yes. They were floated in 1928 and 1930. In

1928 I believe it was $20,000,000 of public works certificates. In
1930 I believe there were $40,000,000 of public works certificates
plus a short-term credit of the Chase National Bank to the Cuban
Government of an additional $20,000,000. Then there are, I believe.
certain Cuban treasury warrants outstanding in the amount of about
$19,000,000.

Senator Waias of Massachusetts. What was the total?
Mr. MATrraws. The total of public works loans-
Senator WALsH of Massachusetts. No; of all these loans.
Mr. MarrTEws. $100,000,000, roughly.
Senator KINo. How many loans have been made, as shown by the

State Department, to Cuba during the past 10 years
Mr. MaTrmEws. Those three loans that I have just mentioned,

and I believe two of the bond issues. I am not sure of the amount,
Senator.

Senator KING. Was there not a loan made quite recently to reim-
burse some person or persons or corporations for a large amount of
sugar that was held, and the Government took this over as security
and advanced $38,000,000 to the bank because it had advanced that
to the sugar companies which they largely owned and controlled?

Mr. MArTmEWs. No, Senator. I believe they gave them $38,000,000
in what they called sugar bonds. There was no cash.

Senator KING. I know that. Who guaranteed the bonds and by
whom were they issued?

Mr. M ATi zws. By the Cuban Government.
Senator KIN . And they called them sugar bonds?
Mr. MTrrmEws. Secured by the sugar.
Senator KING. $38,000,000?
Mr. ArrHEws. Yes, Senator; given to the holders of that sugar.
Senator KINo. There was a bond issue of $42,000,000, was there

not?
Mr. MA3Tr Ews. That was the nominal amount originally stated.

but I thought it was $38,000,000 that actually was issued.
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Senator KINo. Did not $4,000,000 go to some person or persons
or organizations for the purpose of making the loan or in consum-
mating the loan?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Not that I know of; no, sir.
Senator KING. Is it not a fact that Mr. Machado or some of his

associates representing the Government had $4,000,000 of that bond
issue?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Not that I know of, Senator; I never heard of it.
Senator KINO. Do you read Spanish?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator KINo. Will you kindly read that [handing the witness a

paper] and tell me if the translation that I have here is accurate?
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Do you mean that a bonus went

to Machado?
Senator KINO. I want to find the facts. I do not want to make

any statement that is not warranted by the facts.
Mr. MATTHEWS (after comparing the original statement with the

translation thereof). The translation is correct, Senator.
Senator KING. Do you know the aggregate amount of the loans

made bythe Chase National Bank to Cuba that took in its affiliates?
Mr. MATTHEWS. $100,000,000.
Senator KIN . Was not the State Department notified that the

Machado government was merely de facto not de jure and warned
against making loans?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Notified by whom, Senator?
Senator KING. Persons interested in the welfare of Cuba.
Mr. MArrHEWS. It is possible; I do not know.
Senator KINo. I wish you would look into the files, and if it is

not against the interest of the public and the public welfare I would
like to have you bring that information here.

Mr. MATTHEws. Very well, Senator.
Senator KINa. $100,000,000 had been loaned by the Chase National

and its affiliates in Cuba?
Mr. MATTHEWS. That is my recollection. I have not been looking

up Cuba recently. I have just gotten back.
Senator KING. Do you know who the affiliates were?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I think the Continental & Illinois Trust was one

affiliate and the Bank of America was the other. Whether they are
affiliates in the total amount or not I am not sure; they were in a
portion of it.

Senator KINo. Was the last loan to which you referred and de-
nominated the "sugar loan" a part of that $100,000,000?

Mr. MATTHEWS. NO, Senator.
Senator KING. Then that is in addition to the $100,000,000?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator KINo. A considerable part of the money which was loaned

to Cuba of the $100,000,000 was used for military purposes, was it
not, in the maintenance of the army?

Mr. MATTHEWS. As I understand it, it was used for public works.
Senator KINO. Have you any knowledge as to the purposes to

which it was applied?
Mr. MATHEWs. The purposes for which it was applied, I believe,

were public works, the central highway, and the capitol.
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Senator KING. The purpose for which it was ostensibly made was
for public purposes; but do you know whether or not it was all
applied to the purposes for which it was ostensibly made?

Mr. MA.THErws. I would have to look up the official documents to
find out.

Senator KING. The capitol cost $20,000,000?
Mr. M.1TTIIE.s. I do not know the cost of the capitol, Senator.
Senator KING. There were many protests to this Government,

were there not, as well as to the Cuban people themselves, against the
wa;t and extravagance in that construction?

Mr. MATTHEWs. I have heard it mentioned; but I think the pro-
tests originated before I came into the department, and I am not
familiar with them.

Senator KING. You have files of this newspaper, have you not?
Mr. MATTHEWS. We have some files. I do not think they are

complete.
Senator KING. What is the date of the paper that I have handed

to you?
Mr. MATTHEWS. July 6, 1928.
Senator KING. Machado was, of course, in control tqhen?
Mr. MATTHEWS. He was President at that time; yes. sir.
Senator KINO. When was the constitution changed?
Mr. MATTHEws. It was amended in 1928.
Senator KINo. Prolonging his term?
Senator SHORTRIDGE. What was the term of office as of that time?
Senator KING. My recollection is that the constitution which was

adopted a number of years ago limited it to four or six years.
Mr. MATTHEWS. His term, I believe, was-he was permitted to run

for reelection for a period of six years.
Senator KING. We will go into that a little later.
I ask you if you have a copy of this publication [indicating].
Mr. MATTHEWS. I am not sure we have that issue.
Senator WALSh of Massachusetts. You have very extensive files

with regard to conditions in Cuba, have you not?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir; we have a file on political conditions in

Cuba and practically all other countries.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. But you particularly watch

Cuba because of the special relationship which we have under the
Platt amendment?

Mr. MATTHEWS We watch all countries.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Have we not got a different

obligation toward Cuba than toward any other country?
Mr. MATTHEWs. Yes; our relations are different.
Senator KING. I shall not pursue this until I give you an oppor-

tunity to find the paper from which this was taken, and then I shall
desire to interrogate you further.

Mr. MATTHEWS. You have no additional copy of that. have you,
Senator?

Senator KING. No; I have not.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Do you not think it ought to

appear in the record that these loans to Cuba were passed upon by
the State Department before they were made and approved? Is not
that true?
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Mr. MATTHEWS. I say I have not looked up the Cuban financial
file, and I can not answer that.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Is not that the policy? Do you
mean to tell us that Cuba can go out and borrow all the money she
wants without the State Department having knowledge of it and
giving it its 0. K.?

Mr. MA'ITHEWS. She Ca-l not.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. That is what I thought. So,

therefore, in this particular case she must have had the State De-
partment's 0. K.; otherwise Cuba was not complying with her agree-
ment.

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about the loan to Cuban

sugar producers secured by sugar?
Mr. MATTHEws. I think that is what Senator King had refer-

ence to.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that the loan the Senator spoke of is quite

different from an individual bank making a loan to Cuba-
Mr. MATTHEWS You mean, to individuals in Cuba by banks?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; individuals and corporations. Do you know

anything about that?
Mr. MATrIEWS. No. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were those loans ever submitted to the State

Department ?
Mr. MATrIHEWs. No, sir. Private loans from banks to private

individuals or corporations in Cuba are not.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any information as to the extent of

those loans?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I have not. sir.
The CHI.\Ir.M . You cian not find them in the State Department?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I do not believe so, sir. They are a private bank-

ing transaction, and we have no records of them.
Senator KING. Was this sugar loan a private transaction?
Mr. MATriEWS. No, sir; it was public.
Senator KINo. And you would have knowledge of that?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator KINo. And you would have knowledge of the records con-

cerning the $100,000,000 loan?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator KING. Is it not a fact that a loan of approximately $80,-

000.000 was made with the approval of Secretary Kellogg?
Mr. MATTHEWS. That I do not know, sir.
Senator SHORTRImOE. A Government loan, Senator?
Senator KIsG. To the Cuban Government under the Machado

regime.
Mr. MA''HEws. I was trying to think under whose administration

it was. There was a loan of $20,000,000 floated in 1928 and I believe
the remainder in 1930.

The CHAIRMAN. Has any part of that $60,000,000 been paid?
Mr. MATTHEWS. A lot of it is still outstanding. including the

$20,000,000 short-term credit.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. In the shape of Government bonds?
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Mr. MATTHEWS. A part of it in public works serial certificates and
part of it in public works gold bonds.

The CHAIRMAN. $20,000,000 of the former?
Mr. MATTHEWS. And $40,000,000 of the latter, approximately. I

think of the $20,000,000 something like six and a half million have
been amortized.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. The others are outstanding, presumably.
Mr. MATrHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. In default?
Mr. MATrHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. What are they selling for on the market, if

sold at all?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Since my return from abroad, sir, I have not

looked up the quotations, Senator.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Cuban ' .- s, Senator, have a

very good market in this country because of t..t fact that the State
Department has to pass upon the adequacy of the revenues of the
country to meet these bonds. Therefore, they are considered usually
a good investment.

Senator KING. Is it not a fact, Mr. Matthews, that quite recently.
early last year, part of the obligation fell due, to the extent of
$6.000,000, and was unpaid ?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator; not that I know of. None of it is
in default.

Senator KING. Did they arrange for the payment of it by issuing
short-time loans or additional bonds?

Mr. MATTHEWS. $20,000.000 of this $100,000,000 was in the form
of a short-term banking credit and that has been extended from time
to time.

Senator KING. They could not meet the obligation and the Chase
National Bank and its affiliates extended the time?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I would not say they could not meet it, but Chase
and its affiliates did extend the period. It was originally intended
that that $20,000,000 short-term credit should be redeemed by the
further issue of $40,000,000 of gold bonds, but in view of the market
conditions naturally the $40,000,000 was never issued.

Senator KING. At any rate, when the bonds matured they were not
paid-

Mr. MATTrIEWS. It was not a question of the bonds maturing,
Senator.

Senator KING. What was the $20,000.000 used for?
Mr. MATTHEWS. For public works; for completing that highway.
Senator KING. Was that to meet an antecedent loan?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No; for continuing work.
Senator KING. Was that a part of the $100,000,000?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes. Senator.
Senator KING. And that $100,000,000 was a bond issue?
Mr. MATTHEWs. No; only part.
Senator KING. $80,000,000 was a bond issue?
Mr. MATTHEWS. $60,000.000. There were two bond issues; $20,-

000,000 of public works certificates and $40,000,000 of public works
gold bonds.

Senator KING. When was the last $20,000,000 floated?
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Mr. MATTHEWS. In the middle of 1930, at the same time that the
$40,000,000 of public works bonds were floated.

Senator KING. Was not a part of that utilized in meeting the
interest and amortization charges?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, sir; there was no amortization charge due
until this December.

Senator KING. Was not part of it used for interest charges; to
meet interest charges?

Mr. MATTHEWs. I do not believe so.
Senator KIso. Is it not a fact that they were $6,000,000 in default

in interest, and that was paid by additional credits which were ex-
tended by the Chase Bank and its affiliates?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No Senator; I do not believe so.
Senator KING. I will be glad if you will make yourself thoroughly

familiar with those facts.
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. You say there was $100,000,000 loaned to

Cuba; is that right?
Mr. MATTHEWS. A total of several loans.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Over what period of time?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Between 1928 and 1930.
Senator SIIRTRIDE. Were they technically Government loans or

borrowings?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And how many millions of bonds were is-

sued?
. Mr. MATTHEWS. A total of $60,000,000-$20,000,000 of public

works serial certificates and $40,000,000 of public works gold bonds.
Senator SHORTRIDoE. Were those bonds put upon the public market

here?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. And were they disposed of-purchased?
Mr. MATHEWS. I do not know whether they were in their entirety,

but they were offered.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Do you know how many, if any, are still

held by any of the banks mentioned?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I do not know, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Do you know whether or not any of those

bonds are still in the vaults or in the possession of the banks men-
tioned?

Mr. MATTHEws. I have heard it said that some of them are, but
I do not know for a fact.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Do you carry in your mind what they were
sold for?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. What rate of interest did they bear?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Five and a half per cent, I believe.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. What term-10, 20, 30, 40 years?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I am sorry, Senator, but I can not answer that

definitely.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. The other $40,000,000 were what you term

short-term credits?
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Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator, $20,000,000 of it was a banking
advance and $20,000,000 of it was in the form of Treasury warrants
issued in payment of this highway work.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. They were obligations of the Government?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Of the Cuban Government; yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And in answer to Senator King you say you

are not aware that they are in default?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator; I was not aware of it.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Was there any failure or inability to pay,

and a renewal of the period of payment?
Mr. MATTHEWS. The period of the $20,000,000 banking credit has

been extended.
Senator SIIORTRIDOE. They may not have defaulted ?
Mr. MATTHEWS. It was contemplated wlen it was put out-
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Let us get at it in a simple way.
Mr. MATTHEWS. It was contemplated when that $20,000,000 credit

was granted it would be retired by a further flotation of $40,000,000
gold bonds. But market conditions rapidly grew worse, and of
course, they were unable to float an additional $410,000,000.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. To float them where?
Mr. MATTHEWS. In the United States, and possibly in Europe.

Mostly here.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And so, not having the money to take up this

-20,000,000, what was then done?
Mr. MarTHEWS. The period was extended.
Senator SIIORTRIDOE. You do not term that a default?
Mr. MATTHEWs. No, sir. I am not a banker, but I believe it is

customary to extend outstanding banking credits.
Senator SHORTnIDoE. And, as the Senator developed, because of our

relationship with Cuba, somewhat due to the Platt amendment-you
understand what that is, do you not?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. We are concerned with the public debt of

Cuba, are we not?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir. Article 2 of the treaty bears on that.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And you understand that it comes within our

legal right, if you please, and duty to concern ourselves with the
projected Cuban Government loans?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator SHORTIDGE. Whether those bonds are to be sold in Amer

ica or elsewhere, if bonds are to be issued
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. The loans must all be made in

America under the treaty. They can not make loans in foreign
countries.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Does it go that far, Senator?
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Yes.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. That is all. I just wanted to get the situa-

tion clearly in my mind.
Senator KIN. If, as you have answered Senator Shortridge, we

are concerned in the loans, do you not think that the State Depart-
ment, representing the Government, should be concerned in the pur-
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pose for which the loan is made and the application of the loan when
it is obtained, or the money obtained by the loan?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I do not think that is specified in the treaty,
Senator.

Senator KINO. You do not interpret the treaty as imposing that
obligation upon the United States?

Mr. MATTHEWS. I would rather study the treaty. I do not, off-
hand; no, sir.

Senator KINO. Is it not a fact that protests came from many of
the representative citizens of Cuba against the wasteful extrava-
gance-I will not use any stronger term--of the Machado govern-
ment; that those protests were unheeded by the State Department
and loans were approved and money continued to be wasted, against
the protests of many of the citizens of Cuba, and that that preci-
pitated a revolution, which has been going on for more than a year?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, sir; I do not recall the protests.
Senator KINO. You do not recall any protests?
Mr. MATTHEWS. No, sir. I was not here at the time the loans were

issued.
Senator KINo. Do you have any statement made by myself in writ-

ing to the State Department against certain policies, with the state-
ment that if they were continued it would eventuate in revolution?

Mr. MATTHEWS. Under what date, Senator?
Senator KINo. More than a year ago.
Mr. MATTHEWS. I do not recall seeing it, Senator.
Senator KINo. There have been revolutions there, have there not?
Mr. MATTHEWS. There was a revolution last August.
Senator KINo. And it is still in progress, intermittently?
Mr. MATTHEWS. I would hardly call it a revolution.
Senator KING. Was not the revolution very largely due to the

feeling upon the part of the Cuban people as evidenced by their
communications and the communications between the State Depart-
ment and our two ambassadors, the one from Illinois preceding Mr.
Guggenheim, who is there now, showing that the protests were
being made against the Machado Government and the expenditures
would result in a revolution?

Mr. MATTHEWS. No, sir.
Senator KINo. I wish you would look into the files; and I would

be glad to have you come back to-morrow.
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator SI1ORTRIDGE. What was the fact? When they got the

money was it expended in the way indicated, or--
Senator KINr . I do not care to testify, Senator. I have some

information, but I am not a witness and I do not feel like projecting
my views into this record.

Senator JOHNso.. Will you state, please, unless you have already
done so, when the order was received from the Secretary to dig up
what you could in relation to the National City Bank's transactions?

Mr. MATTHEWS. As nearly as I can recall, it was in May. 1931,
but I do not know the exact'date.

Senator JoH.NsoN. Was that before you made your trip to New
York?
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Mr. MATrHEWS. I do not recall that definitely. I believe it was
after that.

Senator JOHNsoN. Have you any way of fixing the date?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. How can you fix it?
Mr. MATTHEWS By those two memoranda which I mentioned

drafted by people in the department, concerning Brazil and the
troubles in Brazil and Haiti of the National City Bank.

Senator JOHNSON. Those are troubles, you say, that the National
City Bank had. What I am endeavoring to fix is the date when you
went through ie records to ascertain what you could concerning
the National City Bank.

Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Seriator JOHNSON. That was in May, 1931, sometime?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Then I will ask you-and, as I understand you,

you are uncertain about it-whether that was before or after you
went to New York City.

Mr. MATTHEWS I believe it was after, but I am uncertain.
Senator JOHNSON. Can you fix that date?
Mr. MATTHEWS. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you fix it please, at your convenience, and

give it to the clerk here?
Mr. MATrHEWS. Yes. sir.
(Date of trip to New York City, May 18, 1931, and was prior to

the date of the memorandum to the Secretary regarding the National
City Bank.)

Senator JOHNSON. That is all.
(The chairman submitted the following correspondence to be

inserted in the record at this point:)
JANUARY 14, 1932.

Hon. REED SMOOT,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,

United States Senate.
MY DEAR SENATOR SMOOT: In compliance with the written request of thr

Bolivian minister to the United States, received on January 11. 1932, I inclose
herewith a copy of a memorandum which the Government of Bolivia desires
"forwarded to the chairman of the Finance Committee of the United States
Senate for incorporation in the minutes of the proceedings of that committee
regarding the flotation of foreign bonds in the United States."

Sincerely yours,
HENRY L. STIrsoN.

MEMORANDU'-LEK(.\CION DE BOLIVIA, WASHINGTON

The Bolivian Government views with great concern the discussions which
have recently been proceeding before the Finance Committee of the United
States Senate, and wishes to state that it has never in any way questioned
the validity of its obligation or its intention to eventually liquidate the same.
The present unhappy economic situation of the country has required a tem-
porary suspension of the payment of Interest and sinking fund on these bonds,
but such economic difficulties must of necessity correct themselves when an
improvement in world economic conditions takes place and at that time the
Bolivian Government has every intention of resuming its payments. The
Bolivian Government considers any suggestion to the contrary as unfriendly
and damaging to the integrity of its credit position which in the past has
always scrupulously maintained.

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 8, 1982.
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JANUARY 14, 1932.
Hon. REED SMOfr,

Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
United States Senate.

MY DEAR SENATOR SMOOT: I inclose herewith a copy of a note dated January
13, 1932, from the ambassador of Chile, asking that there be transmitted to
you as chairman of the Senate Finance Committee the formal request of the
Chilean Government for a thorough inquiry as to whether any special premiums,
commissions, or favors of any kind were given to any of the Chilean officials
in charge of, or under whose authority, negotiations were conducted for the
flotation of loans in the United States.

Sincerely yours,
HENY L. STIMSON.

JANUA.RY 13, 1932.
His excellency HENRY L. S'I.Io.N,

The Secretary (f State. IW'a.hington, 1). C.
I;xcELLrNcY: In the course of the investigation into the floating of Latin-

American bonds in the New York market, now being conducted by the Finance
Committee of the United States Senate, testimony has been received to tho
effect that it was customary and necessary to pay bribes to officials of Latin-
American Governments in order to successfully negotiate with them for loan
contracts.

In view of the very general nature of the accusation, which injures the tra-
ditional pride of my country in the honesty of its officials, and due to the fact
that on the previous occasion when I had the honor to serve as ambassador
before your excellency's Government, it was my duty to sign four loan agree-
ments with banking houses of New York City. I have been instructed to
respectfully ask that your excellency be good enough to transmit to the chair-
man of the Finance Committee of the United States Senate the formal request
of my government for a thorough inquiry as to whether any special premiums,
commissions, or favors of any kind were given to any of the Chilean officials in
charge of, or under whose authority negotiations were conducted for the flota-
tion of loans in the United States.

I avail myself of this opportunity to reiterate to your excellency the assur-
ances of my highest consideration.

MIGUEL CRUCH.AA..

(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF FRANCIS WHITE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
STATE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

(The witness was previously sworn by the chairman of the com-
mittee.)

The CHAIBMAN. You are Assistant Secretary of State, are you
not?

Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you held that position?
Mr. WHITE. Since the end of April, 1927.
Senator, availing myself of the statement which you made to the

chairman of the committee at the beginning of this afternoon's ses-
sion, I should like to make a statement regarding this matter, and
then, of course, I should be very glad to answer any questions
whatsoever.

Senator JOHNsON. I am very glad to have you do anything that
you wish.

The gentleman, Mr. Chairman, wishes to make a statement, and
then subsequently I will be permitted the appropriate cross-exami-
nation. But before you begin, let me ask you this. This morning
I requested a certain communication passing between Mr. Caffery
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at Bogota and the department. There was some little debate con-
cerning it. I will ask you whether or not you have that with you.

Mr. WHITE. I did not bring it with me.
Senator JonxsoN. Do you decline to produce it?
Mr. WHrrE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. And the reason for declining to produce it is

what?
Mr. WurrI. Is that one can not conduct foreign relations, pub-

lishing all the correspondence between one's agents abroad?
Senator JOHNSOx. I asked you not for all of your correspondence

with your agents abroad, but I asked you for a particular dispatch
from the United States minister at Bogota relating to the Barco con-
cession to the Mellon interests in this country; and that and that
alone is what I a-ked. I)o you decline to produce it?

Mr. WHITE. That I shall have to take under consideration, Senator.
Senator JoHxNSO.. But that is exactly what I asked this morning,

and that alone.
Mr. WHITr. I have not had a chance to make any consultation,

Senator.
Senator STonRTI:IOE. What is that?
Mr. WHITE. I have not had an opportunity to consult with the

Secretary of State.
Senator JoHNsoN. But you decline, offhand ?
Mr. WmIT. As I told the Senator this morning, all the corre-

spondence is at the disposal of the Senator and of any other Senator,
at the Department of State, if he wishes to examine it under the
confidential rule.

Senator JonssON. And I told you then that I declined absolutely
as in derogation of the position of a United States Senator to look
at your correspondence confidentially and be precluded thereafter
from discusing it either with mv fellows who are United States
Senators, or with the people of the United States. That was under-
stood this morning.

Mr. WHilTE. Any other Senator, of course, might see the corre-
spondence as well, Senator.

Senator JOHNSON. But they could not discuss it at all, nor could
they do anything about it, because they would ee it confidentially.
I declinee absolutely. I should consider that I was a very peculiar
character of Senator if I accepted any such proposition as that.
But that is neither here nor there. What I asked for was a specific
dispatch that came from Mr. Catfcry. as ouir United States Minister
at Bogota, to the Depa)rtment of State in which Mr. Catfery spoke of
the Barcco om.'esion that was accorded ultimately to the Mellons,
and I am asking you the question, Do you decline to produce that
dispatch?

IMr. .W Tr. The dispatch was quoting the President of Colombia,
giving the views of the President of Colombia.

Senator JoiH.NoN. I don't care whom it (quotel. )Do you decline
to produce it, or will you produce it?

Mr. Wirr. That I will take under consideration. I think my
statement will probably stand.

Senator JoINsoN.. That you will not produce it to the committee
here?

Mr. WHITE. Yes.
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Senator JOHNSON. I wanted a definite conclusion upon that propo-
sition.

Mr. WHITE. All right.
Senator SIHOtTRmIIE. I wish'to say that it is very easily conceivable

there might be communications passing between our minister in a
given country and our Government which neither my colleague nor
:;y other Senator would deem it wise to make public. That is a
proposition I am sure we are all agreed upon, that it might be unwise
to make it public.

Senator JOHNSON. If you are addressing me--
Senator SHORTRIDGE (interposing). No; I was not addressing you,

but making an observation.
Senator JOHNSON. May I say to you in response to that observa-

tion that there is no communication from a minister, consul, or other
representative of the people of the United States at Bogota con-
cerning a private concession to the Mellon family that in my opinion
should be held confidential from the American people.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. That might well be so. We do not disagree.
But I made a general observation that many questions put to this and
other witnesses seemed to call for communications from our ministers
to foreign governments, or our representatives to foreign govern-
nients, and that it was quite possible some or all of them should not
be made public. But we will pass on.

Senator JoHNsoN. In answer to my colleague I will say that the
whole problem, it seems to me, is whether there is some sacrosanct
character in the Mellon family that precludes the United States Sen-
ate or the people of the United States from knowing what has been
done about a Mellon concession by a United States official at Bogota
in conjunction with the State Department of the United States.

Mr. WIITE. I can answer that. Nothing was done.
Senator SIIORTRIDGE. I will say to my colleague now that I think

he is quite as familiar with the Mellon family or those corporations,
and perhaps more, than I am. I am merely making the general ob-
servation that I thought we would all agree to: That this communica-
tion which the Senator asks for may be very important. I think I
should like to see it. And it may be of vast importance that it be
put into this record. I think you should bring it to us so that we
may see it.

iMr. WHITE. I shall be alad to show it to you in confidence.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. Well, I would say the same as my colleague,

that upon seeing it if I thought it should go into the record I cer-
tainly would urge that it be put in the record and not treat it as
confidential.

Senator JOHNSON. Well, Mr. White, if you desire to make a state-
ment on the particular matter under investigation by this committee,
I shall be very glad for you now to do so.

Senator JOHNSON. Mr. White, as I understand, you want to make
a statement.

Mr. WHITE. Yes, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. WIIITE. The President elect of Colombia was in this country

during 1930. He was in New York at that time and conducted
negotiations with a group of New York bankers for a credit to his
Government.

I
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This was a part of the program which President Olaya announced
when he ran for the presidency in Colombia in 1929. His program
then was to try to solve the financial difficulties of his country.
There was a large floating debt outstanding. He wanted to bring
order into the finances of Colombia, and, as he said, to settle on a
basis of justice and quity and their merits the outstanding claims
against his Government.

In pursuance of this purpose he undertook negotiations with
American bankers in New York and concluded an agreement on
June 30, 1930. A copy of that agreement has already I believe,
been placed in the record of this committee.

The Department of State was not consulted regarding that issue.
It was not an issue of bonds to the public. They were short-term
credits.

The American minister to Colombia was in this country on leave
at the time and was assigned to accompany the President elect
throughout his stay in the United States, as is usual in such cases,
he and certain protocol officials, and military and naval aides.

At the request of the President elect of Colombia the American
minister accompanied him and was present during those negotia-
tions, but did not take part therein. This Government had no inter-
est in the matter whatsoever. It was not consulted and had nothing
to do with the contract or the terms thereof.

Subsequently, on October 25, 1923, as I recall it, an additional
arrangement was made-

Senator SHORTRIDGE (interposing). Did you mean 1923?
Mr. WHITE. On October 925, 1930, I meant. Pardon me.
Senator SIIORTRIDGE. All right.
Mr. WHITE. An additional arrangement was made whereby a fur-

ther $4,000.000 would be issued. The agreement of June 30. 1930,
provided for various issues of credit. I won't go into the details
of them. They are before the committee. But for the sake of
clarity I will point out that there was one issue for $3,000,000, and
one for $4,000.000, and one for $5,000,000, or a total of $12,000,000.

It was provided in the agreement that the bankers could refund
those credits by a loan of $20,000,000 if market conditions permitted,
or if not, that they would make an additional advance of $4,000.000,
bringing the total up to $16,000,000.

The Department of State, as I have already said, was not con-
sulted and had no concern in the matter. We did not pass upon
the loans as a business proposition, and in the case of bankers'
credits the department is not consulted. The Department of State,
of course, did not ask that the credit be extended to Colombia. It
was the President elect of Colombia who came up to this country
and negotiated an agreement which was concluded in June of 1930.

In March of 1931-
The CITAIRMAN (interposing). Was the State Department asked

anything in regard to the negotiations about that loan?
Mr. WmITE. No, sir.
The CIIATMAN. You did not take part in the negotiations at all?
Mr. WmTE. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. W rI'E. I will say that in the agreement it was provided

Colombia would take certain fiscal measures to strengthen its credit
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position, and on the basis of that this advance of $4,000,000, raising
the total from $12,000,000 to $16,000,000, was then to be made.

In March of 1931 the Department of State received a telegram
from the American minister in Bogota, saying that the President of
Colombia was very much disturbed over the fact that, having com-
plied with the requirements of the agreement so far as he was con-
cerned, and expecting the $4,000,000 to be paid over, the bankers
were holding up the turning over the $4.000,000 to him until a gold-
mining claim of British interests should be settled. The President
of Colombia had made his financial arrangements and counted on
getting the money at that time, and was very much disturbed not
to get it.

When I received that telegram I telephoned to New York, to Mr.
Winston, of counsel for the National City Bank, and told him of the
point of view expressed to the American Minister in Bogota by the
President of Colombia. He promised to look the matter up. The
next day, not having heard from him, I called up again and found
he was out of town, and I spoke with Mr. Lancaster, and my subse-
quent conversations were with him.

I repeated to Mr. Lancaster what I had said to Mr. Winston. He
promised to look the matter up, and a day or so thereafter he tele-
phoned me from New York to say that there had been a mistake,
that this condition should not have been raised with regard to that
particular credit of $4,000,000, and I mean the credit which raised
the total amount from $12,000,000 to $16,000,000, but should be in
connection with a second one raising it from $16,000,000 to a total
of $20,000,000, and that the $4,000,000 was being paid on that day.

The reason that Mr. Lancaster gave for the bankers taking that
stand in this matter was that one of the conditions precedent to ex-
tending the last $4,000,000 credit, which would complete the $20,000.-
000, was that the bankers should successfully expand their group.
They wanted to expand the group not only to take care of the last
$4,000,000 credit, but also for eventually financing the bond issue to
refund all the short-term credits. And' for that reason they took in
as associates with them Lazard Bros. of London, and their corre-
sponding house in Paris, Lazard Freres. And it was these latter
that made it a condition in coming into the group that this claim
should be settled. However, he said that the $4,000,000 then in ques-
tion, raising the total from $12,000,000 to $16,000,000, was being
paid that day.

That ended the matter so far as we were concerned. The Depart-
ment of State took the matter up with the bankers, not as a banking
matter with which we had any connection whatsoever, but as a
subject about which a possible misunderstanding might arise, in
fact had arisen, between a friendly foreign government and an
American institution; it took the matter up and expressed the point
of view of the foreign government as explained to us, in the thought
that they might take the matter under consideration with a view to
an orderly and satisfactory arrangement.

The matter did not then come before us again until May of 1931.
On May 13, 1931, we received a telegram dated May 12, in which
the minister at Bogota stated that the President of Colombia again
was very much concerned because he felt that he had complied with
the bankers' conditions for paying over the remaining 1.000.000.
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namely, that the Colombian Congress had passed the organic budget
law, and the organic customs bills was then before the Congress and
there was no difficulty anticipated regarding it, for it was expected
it would be passed shortly: and the President of Colombia had stated
his readiness to proceed with the organization of the customs admin-
istration and that meant to put it on an efficient basis; and the
President of Colombia had indicated his willingness to put into effect
by executive decree the principles of the bill regarding the estab.
lishment of a comptroller's office, and the budget also lie had bal-
anced in accordance with the agreement made with the bankers.
That they had come to an agreement regarding the balancing of the
budget, but he stated that the bankers represented to him that the
receipts of the Government for the first quarter of the year had fallen
below estimates, and they therefore found that the budget was out
of balance and wanted reductions made in order to balance it.

The CHAIRMAN. Was that on account of an error in the estimate
or on account of lack of business e

Mr. WHITE. Well, if I recall correctly, it was on account of a dif-
ference in the estimate. Whether it was on account of an error or
not I do not know.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. WHITE. Again I telephoned to Mr. Lancaster. Again the de-

partment's interest in the matter was not from the banking end, not
a banking matter, I mean, but on account of a dispute that had arisen
between a foreign government and an American institution regard-
ing the carrying out of an agreement concluded many months
before. Mr. Lancaster said that he would look into the matter.

He called me back, and I think it was the next day, stating that
the budget was out of balance by about $4,440,000, and that there-
fore the bankers had asked the Colombian Government to make a
reduction. He stated that this was not new matter that had just
arisen, that the balancing of the budget was the corner stone of the
agreement.

This new point of the bankers was cabled to the American Lega-
tion in Bogota for the information of the President of Colombia.
On the 16th day of May the Secretary of State was spending the
week-end at his Long Island home, and he telephoned to Mr. Lan-
caster regarding this matter. On that same day a telegram was re-
ceived from the legation in Bogota stating that President Olaya
said he had an agreement with the bankers for the balancing of the
budget at P51,000,000 a year, and that this had been done, in fact,
that the expenses had been cut even to P49,000,000. He therefore
felt that he had complied with his obligation. He said that no gov-
ernment could conduct its affairs if after an agreement was made
adjustments had to be made each month in accordance with any
change in the budgetary status of the country.

The Secretary of State asked that Mr. Matthews would bring this
telegram to New York for his information, and a copy of the loan
agreement, in order that he might have them in order to discuss the
matter with the officials of the bank on the following Monday,
May 18.

On that day Mr. Lancaster called on him, and the Secretary took
the matter up, discussed the matter with him in the light of this
information. The question arises here: Why was the Secretary of
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State interested in this matter? He was interested in it not as a
loan contract or a loan proposal. There was no question of giving
any new money to the Republic of Colombia, but again, as in the
incident in March, there was a disagreement between a foreign gov-
ernment and an American institution regarding the carrying out of
any agreement signed some months previously. Therefore the Sec-
retary of State naturally took an interest in the matter, to explain
the point of view of the foreign government as set forth by us, dis-
cussed the matter with a representative of the American institu-
tion in an endeavor to see if the matter could not be straight-
ened out. He would be derelict in his duty if he did not do so. He is
charged with the conduct of foreign affairs, and particularly rela-
tions with foreign governments, and it was to the interest not only of
the bank but of all American interests down there that American in-
stitutions should have a reputation of living up to their contracts,
and if a foreign government felt that there was any question to the
contrary that the matter should be considered by them and the point
of view of the foreign government regarding the matter he ex-
plained to the American institution in order that the misunderstand-
ing might be straightened out to the satisfaction of both.

Mr. Lancaster returned to the National City Bank and discussed
the matter with the officials thereof. There was some misunderstand-
ing apparently regarding the matter, regarding what agreement was
referred to, and regarding the budgetary figures and certain infor-
mation as to which had been supplied by the Colombian Government.
as I recall it, and telegraphed up to us.

Mr. Lancaster thereafter telephoned and asked whether Mr. Mat-
thews would go to the National City Bank and try to straighten out
this misunderstanding. Mr. Matthews went. Why? Because he
was asked to come by officials of the bank to straighten out this
matter. Which he did. He exhibited our copy of the agreement,
made between the bank and the Colombian GOovernment on some
date in October of 1930. And while lie was there he also discussed
the budgetary figures. He was not attempting to show the bank
how to conduct its business, or to tell them what they should do, nor
was he entering into the matter from the point of view of the loan,
but throughout the Department of State and all its officials were
acting in behalf of composing a misunderstanding between a foreign
government and an American institution in the matter of the execu-
tion of an agreement signed some time previous thereto and with
which the State Department had had no connection.

A few days thereafter Mr. Lancaster, and I think about May 23,
1931, telephoned to the Secretary of State and read to him the in-
structions which the bank was sending to its representatives in
Bogota, a rather long instruction, asking them to explain to the
President of Colombia that they were not endeavoring to raise any
flippant objections, that they were not endeavoring to put any
difficulties in his way, and that they wanted to cooperate with him
to the fullest possible extent, but that in view of what he, President
Olaya, had said, they were willing to waive their objections regard-
ing the balancing of the budget, and would pay over the remaining
$4,000,000.

92928-32-PT 3--38
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The money, however, was not paid over. We subsequently learned
that there were negotiations between the representatives in Bogota of
the bankers and the Colombian Government. On June 19, Mr.
Lancaster telephoned to me from New York to say that he would
be in Washington the following week and would like to discuss
with me one or two matters of public business other than the Co-
lombian matter. He did not mention the Colombian matter. I took
the occasion to ask him the status of the matter of the last $4,000.000
credit. He said that the delay, as he understood it. was due to the
negotiations regarding a fiscal agency agreement. He said that he
would go into the matter, before leaving the office that day. but
that it was his understanding they were very nearly in agreement
and that the matter would probably be settled in a "day or two.

The following day, June 20, 1931. I telephoned MIr. Lancaster.
after receiving a telegram from the minister in Bogota saying again.
for the third time. that President Olava was disturbed by the failure
of the bankers to pay over the remaining $4,000.000. They were
now insisting upon increasing the interest rate from 7 to per cent.
President Olaya said that in view of what he had done in carrying
out his program of settling on a basis of justice and equity and on
their merits outstanding matters. lie was disturbed that now when
when it became a question of an American institution carrying out its
agreement with him they were not doing so; that the people of Co-
lombia would not differentiate between different American interests.
that they felt after carrying out all of his program of economic
development, financial reform, settlement of outstanding disputes.
that the position of the government would be improved, and it would
be very difficult to explain why the day after an important matter,
namely, the Barco concession. had been passed by the Congress
as the first action thereafter the interest rate on this credit advance
which had been agreed to months before, should be increased from
7 to 8 per cent.

I read this full telegram to Mr. Lancaster in order to give him the
background and to let him know the point of view of President
Olaya as explained to us. There was no connection whatsoever
between the two matters and there never has been.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. You mean so far as the State
Department is concerned?

Mr. WIITE. So far as the State Department is concerned and so
far as the State Department knows.

Senator WALsH of Massachusetts. And do you mean so far as the
bank is concerned ?

Mr. WiiTE. And so far as the bank is concerned it has no con-
nection.

Senator WAISH of Massachusetts. Do you know that ?
Mr. WmHIE. They have stated so under oath here in the testimony

both of Mr. Schoepperle and Mr. Lancaster, and so far as I know
that is correct.

The CHAIRMAN. You may continue.
Mr. WVITE. A day or two thereafter Mr. Lancaster cal me back

on the telephone. and he said that the viewpoint of the bankers re-
garding this difference that had arisen between them and the Govern-
ment of Colombia was as follows: That the credits made. whi,-h refers
to the first $12.000.000 under the agreement of June 30. 193'-. expired
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on December 31. 1930, and they were renewed by an agreement for
six months thereafter, or until June 30, 1931; that there was no
agreement for an extension beyond that date.

As to the $4,000,000, increasing the total advance from $12,000,000
to $16,000,000, that was made in March of 1931, and likewise expired
on June 30, 1931, and the last $4,000,000, which would bring the total
to $20,000,000, if issued that day, which was about June 22, would
likewise expire on June 30. Therefore the agreement would have to
be made for the extension.

The reason the bankers wished to increase the interest rate was that
they wanted to be reimbursed their out-of-pocket expense of some
$35.000 for cables back and forth with their representatives in Bogota
and about $9,000 representing the cost of keeping their representa-
tives in Bogota.

This statement of the bankers' point of view was cabled to the
American Legation in Bogota for the information of President
Olaya. A day or two thereafter a cable came back in reply stating
that President Olaya felt that this was rather niggardly treatment.
I do not know that those were his exact words, but that was the
effect of it, in trying to put up the rate of interest to cover these
rather minor expenses.

He again said that he had settled on a basis of equity and justice
matters of interest to Americans and he hoped that Americans would
carry out in good faith their agreements made with him.

I telephoned again to Mr. Lancaster and gave him the substance
of this point of view of President Olaya. I remember his first
words: That when he had last talked to the bankers they had said
the Barco matter did not concern them in the slightest; and I told
him I agreed fully that it did not concern them in the slightest and
that it did not concern the Department of State in the slightest, just
as the bankers' arrangements of financing Colombia did not concern
the Department of State except in so far as when we found a dis-
agreement which was causing bitter feeling apparently on the part of
the President of Colombia, who felt that the terms of the agreement
were not being carried out, we brought the matter to their attention,
and all that asked was that he look into the matter and see what
their position would be.

He telephoned to me at a later date. about June 26. as I recall it.
saying that on the following Monday, June 29, all differences having
been settled between the bankers and the Colombian Government, the
contract for the last $4,000,000 would be signed and that the money
would be turned over on June 30, and that on June 30 the other
previous credits would be renewed at the previous rate of interest.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. At 7 per cent?
Mr. W TrrE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And was that done?
Mr. WrITE. That was done on June 30, 1931. That is the action

that the State Department has taken in the matter.
Now, what is the position of the State Department with regard

to the Barco concession? The Barco concession was held by an
American company, or by American interests, for there were more
than one. This concession in 1926 was canceled for reasons stated
in the decree canceling the concession.

The CHAIRMAN. Briefly, what were those reasons?

I I
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Mr. WmrTE. As I recall the matter it was that the plans and
sketches regarding the work proposed by the company, or at least
by General Barco, had not been carried out, that the percentage of
net profits of the company had not been paid over by General Barco.
And one other reason, which I do not now remember.

Senator WA1tLH of Massachusetts. How could there be any net
profits if the company was not operating?

Mr. WHIE. There were no net profits, hence there was no pay-
ment made to the Colombian Government.

Senator WAmLSn of Massachusetts. Then I suppose this cancella-
tion was really because the Government of Colombia felt that they
had not taken the proper steps to begin operations so that they
might get their royalties.

Mr. WInTE. I do not know whether that was it or not.
Senator SIwRTRIIlE. Have we a copy of the decree canceling that

concession ?
Mr. MAIITHEWS. I can get one.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. I am suggesting that perhaps

the Colombian Government felt that the parties had procrastinated
too long. which was preventing the Government from getting
rovalties.

'Mr. WmTE. I do not know just what that was. Of course this was
a matter of considerable importance in the internal political affairs
of the Republic of Colombia. The concession was said to be very
valuable. Colombians variously estimated its value from $300.-
000.000 to $2,000,000,000, which again would show, I might point
out in this connection, the importance from a political point of view
in Colombia that there could be no relation whatsoever between the
Barco concession, which the public considered to be so valuable, and
a short time advance of $20.000,000.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. What did you say right there
about the public?

Mr. WHITE. I have heard it variously estimated that it was con-
sidered the value of the Barco concession ran anywhere from $300.-
000.000 to $2,000.000.000, which is a fantastic figure, of course.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Might I ask you for the record
what was the value of the British gold concession that had to be
settled ?

Mr. WHITE. That I do not rmeember. As I recall the matter,
it was something like 300,000 pounds sterling. But we did not come
into that at all.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. I just wanted its value on our
record. It was either a matter of no consequence or of considerable
consequence, and I simply wanted that on the record.

Mr. WHITE. Our view regarding that was that it was no concern
to us or to the American banks, and it was not made a condition of
giving this advance to the Colombian Government, and therefore
President Olaya in saying that this was a new condition which was
not in the contract was on solid ground.

Senator WaLSu of Massachusetts. But as a matter of fact it was
settled up before those loans were made?

Mr. WHWmE. It was settled up, as I understand, but that was a
matter that we had no knowledge of or connection with.
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Senator WALSHI of Massachusetts. As a matter of fact, the British
mining venture was settled up, and as a matter of fact the concession
that the American interests there had was disposed of, and at the
same time these loans were finally negotiated. Everything was
cleaned up at about the same time it so happened?

Mr. WHITE. Yes; it so happened that they were.
The CHAIRMAN.. Have you anything else?
Mr. WHITE. In 1926 this concession was abrogated. The company,

in accordance with the pertinent provisions of Colombian law, filed
a memorial within 30 days of the abrogation, rebutting the reason
giving or the failures that were alleged to have occurred and asking
a reconsideration.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. Who was the owner of the claim as of the
time of the cancellation or revocation or annulment of the concession,
whatever we may call it?

Mr. WHITE. It was Doherty & Co., and the Carib Syndicate that
owned it, but the Gulf Oil Co. had an option to take over the inter-
ests of Doherty & Co.

The CHAIR.MAN. Do you know at what price the option was given?
Mr. WHITE. No. sir: I do not. In January of 1928 the companies

having received no reply to their memorial, asked the Department of
State to instruct the legation in Bogota to inquire of the Colombian
Government when an answer might be expected. And this was done.

Senator WAL.\ H of Massachusetts. Was that the first time the State
Department was brought into the matter about this Barco concession?

Mr. WIITTE. Yes, sir.
Senator WALsM of Massachusetts. And what date was that?
Mr. WuIT. In January of 1928.
Senator WAT.S- of Massachusetts. And that request for action

upon the State Department came from whom?
Mr. WihnE. I was not here at the time. but I think it came from

the Carib Syndicate which held a 25 per cent interest.
Senator W.ALsI of Massachusetts. Did the State Department make

tihe inquiry?
Mr. WIITE. The State Department did. The Colombian Govern-

ment at about that time asked the interests involved to send a repre-
sentative to Bogota to negotiate. And this was done. The negotia-
tions broke down in about July of 1928. The company then asked
the State Department to go into the matter of the cancellation of
the concession on its merits. This was the Carib Syndicate that made
the request. The legal advisers of the department went into the mat-
ter and came to the conclusion that the cancellation was not justified,
and inasmuch as the petition of the company requesting a recision
of the cancellation degree of 1926 had then not been answered for
more than two years. the department instructed the delegation at
Bogota to ask the Colombian Government to withdraw that decree.

'here was a case of a legitimate American interest holding a
concession which had been canceled for the reasons stated, and the
company had relutted those reasons, and had requested a recon-
sideration, and yet for a period of over two years no action had
been taken.

After the question was studied by the legal advisers of the State
Department we came to the conclusion that the company was cor-
rect in its attitude, and a request was made that the decree abrogat-
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ing the concession be canceled. The Colombian Government declined
to do so and reaffirmed the cancellation decree early in August of
1928, but advancing two new reasons for doing so. The Department
of State then inquired of the Colombian Government whether the
company would have the right to present a new petition to rebut
those two new alleged reasons. The Colombian Government took
the position that this was a matter between it and a Colombian
company, and that----

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts (interposing). And an Ameri-
can company, did you say

Mr. WHITE. No. It was a Colombian company, the stock of which
was owned in large measure by American interests.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Will you state that again? I did not under-
stand it.

Mr. WHITE. It is a Colombian company but the stock was owned
by American interests. The Barco concession was held by a Colom-
bian company, which Colombian company in turn was owned by
an American company, the stock of which is owned 75 per cent
by-

Senator SHORTRIDGE (interposing). What was the immediate reply
made by the Colombian Government?

Mr. WHITE. The Colombian Government replied that it was a
matter between it and a Colombian corporation. The State De-
partment replied by pointing out the American interest in the mat-
ter through the stock ownership of that company.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Had the matter been litigated
in the courts up to that time?

Mr. WHITE. It had not up to that time. This was an administra-
tive decree canceling the concession, which could only be answered
in the first instance as I understand it by a memorial. but I am not
familiar with the legal requirements in Colombia.

Senator WALSI of Massachusetts. I suppose it was a case of some
administrative officer in Colombia having found certain facts upon
which they canceled the Barco concession.

Mr. WHITE. As I understand it it appeared that under the con-
tract certain things were not done, and lie alleged that the provi-
sions of the contract had not been fulfilled.

The CHAIRMAN. What date was that?
Mr. WHITE. This was in August of 1928.
Senator KINo. I suppose when the Government of Colombia

challenged the proposition upon the ground that the terms had not
been complied with, the persons or companies having the concession
claimed that they had been complied with.

Mr. WHITE. The concession was canceled in 1926 by the decree
setting forth the reasons therefor. The company had 30 days within
which to file a memorial rebutting those reasons, which it did.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. And asking for a setting aside of the decree
of cancellation?

Mr. WIrrE. Yes, sir.
Senator KINo. Was there anything in the terms of the concession

by which it became a juridical question in contradistinction to an
administrative one?

Mr. WHITE. I do not know about that. I am not a lawyer and
have not gone into that phase of it.
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The CAIRnMAN. You may go ahead.
Mr. WHITm. The companies then after this filed a suit in the

Colombian courts. The Department of State made no further rep-
resentations in the matter, and has not done so from that day to
this. It was in August or September of 1928 that the companies
filed suit, and shortly after that I think it was the then President
of Colombia, Dr. Miguel Abadia Mendez, started negotiations with
the representatives of the company in Bogota for an out-of-court
settlement. President Abadia, who had issued a decree affirming the
cancellation, took the initiative in opening negotiations for a settle-
ment of the dispute out of court. Those negotiations languished.
Nothing definite resulted therefrom, and when President Olaya came
into office in August of 1930 he took up again the negotiations. The
Department of State has had no connection whatsoever with those
negotiations and has made no representations regarding them.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. And (lid the President succeed
in getting legislative action restoring the Barco concession?

Mr. WIrTE. That was at a later date, and I will come to it fur-
ther on.

Senator WAL m of Massachusetts. All right.
Mr. WrmTE. The President of Colombia in the meantime-or to

interrupt for a moment-
Senator SHORTmIDOE (interposing). What President was that?
Mr. WILTE. President Olaya. He had had conversations in Wash-

ington before going down to assume office with Mr. George Rublee,
with a view to employing him to advise and help in connection with
petroleum legislation in Colombia and also in connection with the
Barco concession. Mr. Rublee went to Bogota about October of
1930, and he took up on behalf of the President of Colombia nego-
tiations for a settlement of this matter with a representative of the
company having an interest in the matter. An agreement was finally
arrived at and signed on March 3, 1931.

In the meantime, just prior to that, at the end of January or
early in February of 1928, when negotiations had progressed to a
stage where the two parties were almost in agreement, Mr. Rublee
asked Mr. Caffery to cable up the view of the Colombian Government
that if the company would make certain further concessions the
matter could be concluded. The Department of State in the exercise
of good offices between an American company and a foreign govern-
ment was endeavoring to settle an outstanding controversy and
passed on this information to the company. As I recall it. I tele-
phoned to Mr. Wallace, the vice president of the Gulf Oil Co., and
gave him this information.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. When was this?
Mr. WHITE. In January or early February of 1931.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. I got the impression from your

testimony that the department had dropped the matter in 1928.
Mr. WHITE. We have made no representations since then what-

soever.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. I can not quite understand if

you use your good offices because of illegal acts that were attempted
on American investors at one time why you should not keep them up
until the work is finished.
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Mr. WHITE. Well, first of all, a suit has been filed by the company
to try it out in the Colombian courts, and after that the President of
Colombia had initiated negotiations looking to a settlement.

Senator WALSH of Mas achusetts. Did you suggest to the Presi-
dent that he ought to find a solution to the matter?

Mr. WHITE. No, sir; we did not. We made no representations
whatsoever looking to a settlement of this matter.

The CHAIRMAN. You may go ahead.
Mr. WHITE. Mr. Wallace over the telephone told me the views

of his company regarding the matter, which we telegrap!hed hnck
to Mr. Rublee. President Olaya also expressed the hope that the
company would accept those conditions. The department declined
to express any opinion regarding them, but merely transmitted the
information from one side to the other. We were urged to come
into the negotiations but declined.

The matter was finally settled by direct negotiation, and a contract
was signed as of March 3. 1931. It went before the Senate of
Colombia two days later. March 5. and was passed by that body,
I don't remember what date, but in May. and then it went to the
House of Representatives of Colombia. where it was passed on
June 18, 1931, and was signed by the President of Colombia on
June 20, 1931.

In the testimony here that has preceded this, the question has
been asked whether there was any relation between this matter of
bank credit and the matter of petroleum legislation. There was
absolutely no connection whatsoever. Mr. Rublee was employed
by President Olaya to advise him in this matter, and he did so.

Oil legislation was an internal matter. It is an internal matter
for any government as to what laws it passes. The Department
of State did not come into the matter in any way whatsoever, and
we made no representations to the Colombian Government, nor
were we requested to do so by any of the oil companies.

That, gentlemen of the committee, is the statement I wanted to
make. Now I will be glad to answer any (questions.

Senator JoHN.soN. Mr. White, you will observe that I have been
glad for you to make your statement. and for you to make it just
as you wished. Now, on the 20th day of June. 1931. you received
a long telegram from the American Minister at Bogota. didn't you?

Mr. WHITE. We received a telegram. I do not recall that it was
particularly long.

Senator Joixsos. You said a telegram of some length.
Mr. WHrrE. The telegram of some length which I mentioned was

a telegram which the bankers in May cabled down to Bogota to
their representative.

Senator JoiNsoN. We will say it was not a telegram of some
length but was a telegram.

Mr. WHITE. All right.
Senator Jouxsox. And in it you said the attitude of the President

of Colombia was described, and that lie expressed his displeasure at
the attitude of the American bankers.

Mr. WITE. In making new conditions; yes.
Senator JoH NSoN. You read that telegram over the phone to Mr.

Lancaster.
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
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Senator JOHNSON. And the previous telegram, which was the
lengthy telegram as you now say, of June 13--

Mr. WHITE (interposing). No; excuse me. The lengthy telegram
that I referred to was the telegram which Mr. Lancaster read over
the telephone to the Secretary of State, which the bank was sending
to their representative at Bogota laout May 23.

Senator Joxisox. Let me now get your mind back to June 20,
1931. When you received a telegram from the minister at Bogota.
That telegram was read over the telephone to Mr. Lancaster, was it
not i

MIr. WITTE. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. Where is it?
Mr. WHITE. Where is what?
Senator JOHNsoN. That telegram.
Mr. WIITE. That telegram is in the Department of State.
Senator JoHNsoN. Do you refuse to produce that telegram?
Mr. WHITE. I will have to take the matter under advisement.
Senator JOHNsoN. Do you mean to say that your policy is that

you will read a telegram over the telephone to New York, to a
representative of New York bankers, and yet you will deny that
same telegram to the Senate of the United States?

Mr. WIrrE. I do not deny it to the Senate of the United States.
But I do deny it to the press of the country.

Senator JOIhNSON. You deny it to the press of the country?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. But of course-
Mr. WHITE (continuing). As I have said all the time, I am per-

fectly willing to show the telegram to any member of the committee.
Senator JoHNsON. I realize that. IBut you make the distinction

between delivering that telegram here because of the publicity which
would attach to it, and yet you thought it very proper to read it to
the representative of a banker in New York.

Mr. WHITE. Exactly. I have not read it to the public, where it
would be published to the world. And I have no right to publish
to the world the views of the President of Colombia as transmitted
to me.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. I think there is another feature
of the matter, that the witness has testified about the contents of
the telegram.

Senator JOHNSON. Of course he has, and that is what I am driving
at. And I want to show to the committee exactly what is presented
here for our consideration. Here are communications received from
the American minister at Bogota. Those communications are so
sacred that he can not bring them to us, and yet lie reads them over
the telephone to the representative of a banking house in New York.
lie declines to present them to the committee here because of the
publicity that will be obtained. and yet he has given us the contents
of the telegram. I want the committee to keep that situation in
mind.

Mr. WHITE. May I say in regard to that matter, gentlemen of
tile committee, tliat those were the views of the President of Colombia
regarding the matter which AMr. Lancaster as counsel for the bank
was taking up.

Senator JOHNsoN. Exactly.

"1 I
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Mr. WHITE. In other words, a change in the conditions of the
contract, and his views regarding the situation.

Senator JOHNSON. Now, without the slightest interruption I have
permitted you to give any information that you desired in respect
to the matter, and you have gone forward with a statement here in
which you have purported to recite the contents of communications,
and yet you decline to produce them to the committee. You realize
that situation, don't you?

Mr. WHITE. I do.
Senator JOHn:soN. And in reciting their contents we do not ques-

tion, of course, your recitation at all in any degree, but then you
decline to przent the documents to us, the contents of which you
have spoken of as being before this committee. Did you expect there
would be any publicity given to what you said here about them before
the committee?

Mr. WHITE. I did.
Senator JOHNSON. Well, you see these gentlemen sitting behind

me. Did you know that they were taking down what you say about
the contents of those telegrams?

Mr. WHITE. Well, that is different from giving the definite text.
Senator JOHNSON. You say that is different from giving the defi-

nite text?
Mr. WHITE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. In what way is it different from giving out the

text, if you state the text of the telegrams here to me?
Mr. WHITE. But I am not reciting the text, Senator Johnson. I

can not do it from memory. My memory does not serve me well
enough to recite the text.

Senator JOHNsoN. You have recited from memory the text.
Mr. WHITE. I have stated the substance of what was in it.
Senator JOHNSON. And after reciting the substance of what is in

the telegram, do you make the distinction between publicity that will
thus be carried out to the public and publicity if the telegram itself
is given to this committee?

Mr. WHITE. I am simply making the statement that communica-
tions between the Department of State and its agents abroad are not
cus 'marily given out to the public. All these communications, how-
ever, are at the disposal of yourself or any other Member of the Senate.

Senator JonHIsoN. I understand that perfectly. But on what
theory, if these telegrams are not to be given out to the public, do you
here, in the presence of all the representatives of the press, recite
their contents?

Mr. WHITE. I am giving the substance of them to you.
Senator JOHNSON. And on ;vhat logical theory, if logical at all,

do you do that? And then say that they shall not be given to the
committee, because thereby they would be given to the public through
the press. Of course, the representatives of the press are here now.
You realize that, do you not?

Mr. WHITE. I do.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you give me any reason, then, for with-

holding them further from this committee
Mr. WHITE. None other than what I have already referred to.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you bring them to this committee?
Mr. WHITE. I can not promise.
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Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit-
tee, I insist that under the circumstances these dispatches that Mr.
White has recited here shall be laid before this committee. And I
ask you to take the matter up.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean for the confidential consideration
of the committee?

Senator JOHNSON. I want them for the consideration of the com-
mittee and of anybody who desires to consider them.

The CHAIR3MAN. I simply wanted to know your position.
Senator JOHNSON. My position is that when of his own initiative,

because this committee is willing that he be permitted in such way
as he desires to present what he wishes, I say, that when on his own
initiative Mr. White comes forward and makes a statement and re-
cites what is in these dispatches, then he can not withhold them for
a quarter of a second from this committee, either legally or on any
such attenuated theory that their contents may be given publicity,
because he has already done that very thing. He says he does not
want us to put them in the record and give them to the public.
Now, we will return to the telegrani of June 20, 1931: In that tele-
gram there were various matters the dispatch stated as having been
settled by President Olaya, were there not?

Mr. WiITE. There were.
Senator JOHNSON. In that telegram President Olaya said in so

many words to your representative in Bogota that he had settled
all American differences and had settled the Barco concession.

Mr. WHITE. That is correct.
Senator JoHNsoN. Now, in reading your telegram at that time to

Mr. Lancaster you read him the position of the President of Colom-
bia. in which the President of Colombia said that he had done every-
thing that Americans had asked, I think that was practically his
language if I recall it aright, and that he had settled not only the
Barco concession but lie had enacted petroleum laws that were de-
sired by Americans, too. Do you recall that?

Mr. \hIIITE. I do not recall whether that was in the telegram or
in a subsequent one.

Senator JOHNSON. But in one of the telegrams he reiterated the
fact that he had done everything Americans had asked of him.

Mr. WHITE. I think it was in a subsequent one.
Senator JOHNSON. But in the telegram of June 20th you have said

in so many words that he spoke of the settlement of outstanding dis-
putes, and mentioned the Barco concession.

Mr. WITE. That is correct.
Senator JOHNsON. And that that particular telegram of June 20,

1931. was read by you to Mr. Lancaster in New York.
Mr. WHITE. That is correct.
Senator JoHNsox. What was the settlement of outstanding dis-

putes that subsequently was referred to by him?
Mr. WHITE. There were disputes by the oil companies regarding

various oil legislation. Some of the companies felt that the laws
were confiscatory.

Senator JOHNsON. And he had settled those by enacting new laws.
Mr. WHITE. There had been a series of laws enacted over a period

of years, and a settlement of those matters was started about 1927
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by President Abadia, and finally culminated in the law passed some
time in 1931.

Senator JOHNSON. And he mentioned still further the matter of
the Barco concession, as you have stated.

Mr. WHITE. That is right.
Senator JoHNson. Now, a day or two thereafter Mr. Lancaster

called you back and talked to you upon the proposition, do you
remember ?

Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHisoN.. And again you read to him the dispatch that

had come.
Mr. WHITE. No: excuse me. Your chronology is wrong. He

called me back and told me the position of the bankers regarding
the raising of the interest rate from 7 to 8 per cent.

Senator JOHNSO. Yes. And again you received a wire from
Bogota.

Mr. WHITE, Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. And again the President of Colombia stated

in so many words that he had carried out all that the Americans
had desired, including a settlement of the Barco concession.

Mr. WrITE. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. And again you read that dispatch.
Mr. WHITE. I did not read that dispatch. I gave him the sub-

stance of it.
Senator JOHjIsoN. You have stated here that you telephoned this

again to Mr. Lancaster.
Mr. WHITE. The substance of it. The only one I read was the

one of June 19, which I read to him on June 20.
Senator JoINSON. But the substance of it you stated, I presume,

with accuracy and quite fully, didn't you ?
Mr. WHrrE. I think so.
Senator JOHNSON. And at that time Mr. Lancaster replied to you

that the bankers said they did not care anything about the Barco
matter.

Mr. WTITE. That is correct.
Senator JoHiNSON. Is that correct?
Mr. WITTE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. And that it did not concern them in the slight-

est was tile language that you used ?
Mr. WHITE. That is correct.
Senator Joii.sox. Somebody must have been interested in the

Barco matter to have had it described to you by telegraph from
Bogota that the Barco matter had been settled. Now. who was it?

Mr. WHrITE. The American Legation.
Senator JOnISON. The inmeriean Legation was interested in that

settlement: is that correct ?
Mr. WIrTE. The American Minister at Bogota in the pursuit of

the duties of minister to keep the )Department of State advised of
developments, and especially matters which are of concern to Ameri-
can interests and commerce, advised us when the contract was passed.

Senator JOHNSON. But don't you recall that President Olaya said
in this dispatch that he had .settled the Barco concession and had
done all that Americans had asked of him?
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Mr. WHITE, Exactly. And may I say a word in this connection?
Senator JOHissox. Why, of course. I have certainly not inter-

fered with your testimony in any way, and I shall not.
Mr. WHITE. Senator, there -was no connection between these mat-

ters whatsoever. President Olaya knew there was no connection be-
tween them, but the public of Colombia considered all American
interests as one, and what he said was, that when he on their
merits, which was the position he took when he settled them, on
their merits and based on equity and justice, had settled outstanding
American claims, he felt that he had a right to expect that American
interests having contracts with him would likewise carry them out
in good faith, when he had complied with the terms of that con-
tract. In other words, each case was considered on its merits, but
he made this statement after he had three times been disappointed
in the prompt carrying out of the agreement.

Senator JOHNSON. A nd did he three times make the statement?
Mr. WHITE. He made it on those two occasions that I recall.
Senator JOIIN.soN. In those two telegrams, the substance of which

was communicated to Mr. Lancaster?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JoxIsox-. And one was read verbatim to Mr. Lancaster?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Was this President Olaya's idea: I have settled

your Barco concession. I have settled your oil troubles; now why
don't you carry out your contract by giving me the money to which
I am entitled. Was that the substance of it?

Mr. WHITE. And which was agreed upon months before.
Senator Joiixsox. Yes; and the consummation of which had been

delayed for a considerable period of time by the National City Bank.
Mr. WITE. Exactly, by reason of extraneous matters.
Senator JOiINsoN.. And this was during ihe latter part of June

of 1931?
Mr. WHirrr. Tlht is correct.
Senator JonxsN. And on the'30th day of June, 1931, the money

was forthcoming?
Mr. WHITE. That is correct.
Senator JOxNSON. Now, Mr. Chairman, with this gentleman I

am going through various studies .ad it may take some time. We
have run pretty long to-day, and I would be very glad to take our
recess now until to-morrow if that could be done.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well. The committee will stand adjourned
until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 4.03 p. m., Thursday, January 14, 1932, the com-
mittee adjourned until 10 o'clock the following morning.)
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UNITED STATES

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1932

UNITED STATES SENATE.
('oMMIrTEE ON FINANCE,

Wa1hdigtoll, I). C.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.. pursuant to adjournment

on yesterday, January 14, 1932. in the committee hearing room in
the Senate Office Building.

Present: Senators Smoot (chairman), Shortridge, Jones, La Fol-
lette, Harrison, and Costigan.

Present also: Senator Johnson.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Doctor White, will you resume the stand

TESTIMONY OF FRANCIS WHITE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
STATE, WASHINGTON, D. C.-Resumed

Senator JonIssoN. I asked you yesterday concerning certain dis-
patches and requested their production before the committee. I
think you then declined to produce them. Is that your attitude
to-day?

Mr. WHITE. Yes, Senator.
In that connection I also wish to make a rectification of my testi-

mony. In examining the files of the department I find that I did
not read the full telegram to Mr. Lancaster. I read most of it.
There was a notation of one or two parts of it which were omitted.

Senator JOHNsON. The attitude of the department, then, is that it
declines to produce the particular dispatches?

Mr. WHITE. There is no change from my position of yesterday,
Senator.

Senator JOHNsON. And the reason is what you yesterday stated?
Mr. WHITE. The reason is that there are matters in this telegram

referring to relations between the United States and a foreign gov-
ernment which we did not think should be put in the record. They
do not refer to the Barco matter or petroleum legislation. They are
at the disposal of you, Senator, or any other Member of the Senate,
on a basis of confidence. I will exhibit them to you on that basis,
that you will hold them confidential. But there are matters in the
telegrams other than what I mentioned in my testimony yesterday
which I do not think should be spread on the record.

Senator JOHNSON. Do these matters relate at all to Colombian
loans?

Mr. WHITE. They do not.
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Senator JOIINsoN. Have they any reference at all to the subject
matter of this investigation ?

Mr. WHITE. They have not.
Senator JonIso-. Will you bring. at 2 o'clock to-day. transcripts

of the telegrams which bear upon the subject matter of this investi-
gation and relate solely to that?

Mr. WIIITE. No. Senator.
Senator JoHNSON. You will not bring even them ?
Mr. WHITE. No, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. I am saying now to eliminate all matter that

you say is not pertinent and has no connection with this investiga-
tion, but relates to foreign governments. I ask you to bring a
transcript of the other parts of those telegrams. Will you do so?

Mr. WHITE. I am not authorized to 1do so. Senator. Any of those
telegrams you may see confidentially.

Senator JoHNxsOs. No: I am asking you to bring the parts of the
telegrams relating to the matters concerning which you testified yes-
terday.

1Mr. WIIITE. My position is the same as stated yesterday.
Senator JoIINsoN. That is. vou assume the right to recite what is

in a telegram as you de le appropriate, but deny the right of this
committee to se e te telegram ? Is that correct?

Mr. WHITE. No, Senator: it is not. I do not deny the right of
this committee-or, rather. I am perfectly willing for this com-
mittee to see every telegram and every paper connected with this
matter, on the basis of confidence, keeping them in confidence.

Senator JoiINsox. I am speaking now merely in relation to the
matters concerning which you have testified. Are you unwilling
that the telegrams in relation to those matters shall be seen by the
committee and seen in public session as the committee is meeting?

Mr. WmIITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JoxsoN. You are unwilling that that should be done
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sitr.
Senator JOHNsoN. You decline to produce these transcripts of

the telegrams relating to the subject matter of your testimony yes-
terday?

Mr. WHITE. Yes, Senator.
Senator ,JOIhsSON. Omitting in each instance, I say, whatever nmay

be deemed by you to be confidential matter concerning a foreign
government that is unrelated to the subject matter of tils investiga-
tion?

Mr. W ITrE. My position, as I stated yesterday, is that you or this
committee or any Senator may see and examine the actual record of
this matter at any time you wish to do so, on a basis of keeping the
matter confidential.

Senator JonssoN. But I am not speaking of that at all. I 1am
asking you to produce transcripts of the parts of the telegrams con-
cerning which you testified yesterday.

Mr. WHITE. My position is as just stated.
Senator JOIINxxN. Your position is the same; you will not do

that?
Mr. WHITE. My position is just tile same.
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Senator JoIIxsoN. You insist that this coimmlittee shall depend
entirely as to the contents of these telegrams upon what you say
respecting them ?

Mr. WHITE. No: I do not, Senator. If you have llay doubts re-
garding that, you may see the telegrams, as I said.

Senator JoitNSoN. I asked you for transcripts of those telegrams
on matters concerning which'you have testified, and you decline to
produce them. That is correct, is it not i?

Mr. WHITE. I decline to produce them in public session; yes. I
throw them open to this committee, however.

Senator JolInsON. That is not what I am askillg. I am saving
to you to delete the portions that you consider portions relating to a
foreign government, that are Iunconneccted with this investigation,
an(l to furnish only transcripts of these telegrams that relate to
this investigation and concerning which you have testified; and you
refuse to do that?

Mr. WIuTE. I aml perfectly willing to exhibit to you every tele-
gram, every document that .we have in the Department regarding
this matter, on the basis that I have already stated.

Senator JOHNsON. On the basis that I can not examine you con-
cerning them. How i- it possible, if I accepted any suclh proposi-
tion as that, with such a telegram here to examine you concerning
it? Necessarily, it would become public. And if I gave my word
as to confidence, that word of course is inviolable. What I am ask-
ing of you is-will you furnish to this committee transcripts of
these telegrams relating solely to the uiibject matter of this investi-
gation and to the matter concerning which you have already testified?

Mr. WHITE. I am not authorized to change my position.
Senator JoHNso-. You decline to do it, then?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JouNsox. All right, sir; so much for that.
Now let us take your mind back, if you please-
Senator JONES. May I interrupt?
Senator JOHNSON. Certainly.
Senator JONES. Are there any parts of these telegrams that you

do not consider confidential?
Mr. WHITE. As I stated yesterday. Senator, it is impossible to

carry on foreign relations publishing all the correspondence between
our representatives abroad and the Department of State. However,
if there is anything in connection with this matter which is of inter-
est to any Senator we are only too glad to give them the whole record
and let them examine it, every paper we have got, but maintaining
it in confidence.

Senator JONES. That is not what I asked you. I asked you
whether or not there are any parts of Jiese telegrams that you do
not consider confidential.

Mr. WHITE. That is possible.
Senator JONES. If there are arts of them that you do not con-

sider confidential, you would have no objection to presenting those
parts to the committee, would you?

Mr. WHIrm. That is a matter that would have to be taken un(ler
advisement.

92928--32--pr 3--39
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Senator JONES. Very well. Will you look into the telegrams and
see if there are parts that are not considered confidential

Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES. And then advise the committee as to whether there

are any such parts or not and, if there are parts that are not confi-
dential, bring them to the committee.

Mr. WHImr. I shall be glad to consult about that.
Senator JOiNSON. I doubt if you were present yesterday. Senator

Jones-
Senator JONES. No: I was not.
Senator JOINSON. So I want to say to you that certain telegramsl

were recited here by this witness yesterday. the substance and the
contents; and in one instance, at least, one of the telegrams was
read over the telephone to representatives of international bankers
in New York. I have been asking Itim this morning to produce
transcripts of the matter concerning which he testified yesterday,
deleting what he may deem to be confidential matter concerning
foreign governments. and lie declines to do so. I want the record
to show conclusively just what this situation is.

Mr. W ITrrE. I am1 perfectly willing to give you. Senator. in con.
fidence, the telegram exactly as I gave it to Mr. Lancaster, in
confidence.

Senator JONES. I think I understand your position. but I thought
that if there were matters in the telegrams that were not considered
confidential, I can see no reason why you should not present those
to the committee in response to Sen'ator ,ohnson's question, which
indicated that you were asked the question on the basis of deleting
the parts that were confidential.

Senator ,JOiNSON. Of (course. He has read them to the interna-
tional bankers: but that is different.

Mr. WHITE. In confidence. Seinator.
Senator JOHiNSON. You read them to international bankers in con-

fidence. Is that what wyo are saying now!
Mr. WHVIrE. Yes. sir.
Senator JoHNSsoN. All right. In March, 1931. you received a mtes-

sage from the Minister at Bogota, did you?
Mr. WHimT . March 31?
Senator Joi xsox. Yes.
Mr. WHITE. I do not recall.
Senator JoiHNSON. In March. 1931?
Mr. WHITE. Yes. I thought you meant March 31.
Senator JoHNON. Youl received a message from the Minister at

Bogota ?
Mr. WHITE. Yes. sir.
Senator JoHNsox. You testified yesterday concerning that mes-

sage: do you recall that ?
Mr. WHITE. Yes.
Senator JolNxsoN. Will you state what that message contained?
Mr. WHITE. That message set forth the views of the President of

Colombia regarding what he considered a failure on the part of the
bank to carry out its agreement with the Colombian government .
A loan contract was entered into between the President-elect of
Colombia on behalf of his Government and a banking group in New
York on June 30, 1930.
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Senator Jou.NsoN. All of this was stated in the telegram?
Mr. WIrITE. No. sir.
Senator JOuNsoN. I am asking you the contents of the telegram.
Mr. WHrtE. I would like to lead up to it and give you a full pie-

ture. if I may.
Senator Join soeN. I think I understand the picture. I am asking

you now. for the purposes of the record, the contents of that partic-
ular' telegram.

Mr. WI'TE. Senator. I can not recite the telegram verbatim. I
can tell you the story regarding it. which I will be very glad to do
as I saill yesterday.

Senator Jon soN. Yesterday you said you hadl a telegram from
the Minister at Bogota-

Mr. WHITE. Complaining or stating the Presidlent's complaint that
the bankers were making a new condition with regard to turning over
thie money that the President hiad complied with what he had agreed
to do. namely. to bailaice his budget. to pass laws regarding tlile cus-
toms administration and the railroad administration, putting them
oin a sound economic basis. Those were all the agreemenltts that he
had made as to things that lie was to do of that sort. He had com-
plied. Tie bankers. when he did that. were then to pay over to him
aI certain su of money-4.000.(00-when lie had complied with his
part of it. The bankers. instead of paying over tihe money. were in-
sisting otr asking that a claim of a British gold-mining company be
paid first. He said that this was not carrying out the -ontract, and
Ie was upset about it. as his program had' been based on getting the
money at certain specified ties. and Ihe asked ius to take an interest
in then matter. Whereupon I called up a representative of or counsel
for the National City Bank and related this matter to him. As I
stated yestedly. we cam into the matter as trying to resolve at con-
flict between a foreign government and an American institution re-
specting the carrying out or fulfillment of an agreement entered into
some months before.

Senator JOHNSON. I am starting now with your telegram. so that
this record may show exactly what has transpired. In Martch. 1931,
Ia message was rTeceived froin the Amnri'cn minister at Bogota. In
that message he said what you have indicated. that the President
stated that he had complied 'vith all of the requirements of the bank-
ers. and he complained very bitterly, or lie complained. at least, about
the bankers insisting that' a British mining claim should be settled
before they proceeded to give him the $4,000.000 credit that they had
obligated themselves to give him.

Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JouiNso.. You telephoned, then, the contents of that tele-

gram to Mr. Winston. did you not ?
3M'. WHITE. The substance of it; I did.
Senator JOHNsON. Mr. Winston is the attorney for one of the at-

toineys for the National City Bank?
3'. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNsox. Was lie attorney for any other interested party

in connection with that transaction?
Mr. WHITE. Not that I know of. I do not know whom he repre-

sents other than the National City Bank.
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Senator JOHNSON. This telegram, then, of March. 1931, thus re-
ceived by you from the minister at Bogota, the substance of which
you telephoned to the attorney for the international bankers. I a-k
you again to produce. I had not asked that particular one yester lay.
Will you produce it?

Mr. WHITE. I must take the same position.
Senator JoaHsoN. You decline to do so. Do you say that in that

telegram there is any confidential matter that relates to a foreiLin
government ?

Mr. WHITE. I do not. I can not without examining the telerraii.
Senator JOHNsON. Do you know now as a fact that that telegram

relates solely and alone to the loan of the National City Bank to
Colombia and expresses the position that was taken by the Pre-idlnt
of Colombia concerning that loan?

Mr. WHITE. That is my recollection of it. but I am depending ,.n-
tirely upon my memory now.

Senator JOHNSON. That telegram you recited yesterday andl y,
just recited it again here. and you "decline to produce it for ili-
committee?

IMr. WHITE. My position is as stated.
Senator JoHNsoN. Your position is that you decline to do -o,'
Mr. WHITE. Correct.
Senator JOHNsoN. After that telephonic message to Mr. Winston,

on the following day, according to my shorthand notes here. you
called upl and spoke to IMr. Lancaster concerning the matter; is that
correct ?

Mr. WHITE. Yes. sir.
Senator lJoHxsox. In your conversation with Mr. Lancaster over

the phone to New York: Mr. Lancaster being one of the attorneys
for the National Citv Bank which was the lending corporation in
this instance, you told him the substance of the telegram, (lid you not?

Mr. WHIaTE I did.
Senator JoHNxsO. And you related the telegram as you have re-

lated it here yesterday in your statement that you made yourself.
and as you have related it now to me?

Mr. WHITE. Yes. sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. In May, 1931. the exact date. as I have it here.

being May 12, you received a telegram from the minister at Bo-ota
again, did you not?

Mr. WHITE. The telegram was dated May 12. Whether we re-
ceived it on May 12 or May 13 I am not sure; but the telegram was
dated May 12.

Senator JOHssoN. From the American minister at Bogota to your
department?

Mr. WimTE. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. To whom (lid you transmit that telegram or to

whom did you speak concerning it?
Mr. WHITE. I spoke with Mr. Lancaster.
Senator JoiHsoN. The attorney for the National City Bank: is

that correct?
Mr. WHITE. That is correct.
Senator JoHNsoN. Again, in that telegram you said yesterday the

president complained and was very much concerned about the situa-
tion; do you remember?

I
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Mr. WHIITE. 'Yes, sir; I do.
Senator .Joixmsox. le said hie had dope all that Ihe should do and

had complied with aill the conditions that were asked of htimt and
wanted the loan made to himni n accordance with the tun'e('tlelit with
the National Citv Bankc?

Mr. WIMI T~iat is correct.
Sn'iator' .JosoI x. IDid you r'eadl that telegram over tile phlone to

Mr'. Lans'aster?
Mr. WimI. No, sit: I dlid not.

j onato JoiiN-sw. X'ot stated the substance of it to himu e
Mr' i. 'Yes, sit.
Senator .1 01Nsox. With the teleirrani before yout ?
Mr. WJiI'r Ye!-, sit,.
Isi1:toi' JoH)NsoN. I atsk voul to Produce thiat teietzi'ant for hlis colln-

M itas well. D~o volt tvlt'li to (10 ,;0~
Mr. WiIIITE. My l15it!ofl i as stated.
SvilatoI .Jou-,sON. T"a i. that you decline to pl~l ive it'
Mi1'. WHIME 'Yes.,,r
:s'iei151'.151 s . 'Wvs Illhere aii vt lil ill tht tvletri-atil that dealt

wvith i it erliat 1011:1 relatIons. of a tv kiwi or a iiv% character savvy inl
lrasIto t his Isoal of tile Natijonal City Hanik andI lie subject matter

(if tii investigation?
M\11. WITEi. I V.Il a not say 11-0111 mlemjory.
si:ts '.1 sl Ns N l'oi are livabI se to sayv ti at from sin mietiorv at

pI-tnvit f
Mr' ~i. 'Ves sir'.
N'4lmitol' .1 Jlm5ox. Wil IVout pr'oduc(e tilie twvo telvegrams; tlat t

h~ave j list leileliei to you ('ollcerilig. whliebl vol tev.ti ,fies ycVet'day
Wuiill vs lierliilig wNvlii' N1 grave thle -hI: .t aiice to tile i ntti'i-iat jotial
hlilks'i'5 ill New 1Yot'k. (I' tieviri represent at ivo... a1111 will you )i's ouce
1111111 with ile 111:1ttel' tha tt Vol[ cia i it is 'ssilidselit ia1. or' that d os's Itot
Ff-sl14 ts l t hie -tl )jvvsl itiit I(el' of tis Ii 511(11th IV. 011 it telsi Will vout
pr~du stl ht( .t it ihIts of t iten tol t 1 (is 11 uit et'

Mr'. WhITE.k Mly p)ositionl is as5 -tt(.
Senator YouIsN.X~ dt'elitie to (io it ?
Mr'. Wi aiil noitiii~ a uth oiized to dlo it. si I'.
N'nalvtol'*r lis N All 'i-ti!lit. sir-. Let uis follow 111 t lie iiext Wvire

thiat vo\- s(i v'uiei. Do ot()t l'euiti'i wb'at it wvas?
Mi1% Wiiri-u. It was later ill the 111011 i. We reer iv't' it o11 thle

Ss'nato'im IO. Thle 113th dti of May?
.\I'. Wiii'ir. It Wvas dated. as I l'('('lll it. prlobably the 1't1l.

-''iator .slisox. Bit onl the 16thl dmv (if M.Ni * 'oli i'et'sivetl
:lltit li' N'it's from tile American minister' at Bogota reliatinga to this

Mrli. WHITE. TIat1M' i''('(ect.
Slato' J.JsoIS. WXill \'ilt state what was saisi in thle telegramit

('0(1rls'tililo tile 10:'111 01' coslicv'l11i l1 tilt psii tnIliut iA'a- taken by

Mr'. WIITE. It %W'!: l't'it(al!'ut ti let IslitiOtt ssf tls Pre-sident of
Colombia that lie hiad balanced 'his btidget o1nce it) aigr'~eeet with
the hankers: that, lie coidld not go (In balaning tile l)idlget every
mlonth: thiat tile bankers had algree(] with hlimf onl - blanclled bud~tget
of 51.000,000 pesos a year, and late'l lie hlad reduced this toI 49,0)00,000,
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and now wheii re-icrtp- were falling lower' the banker, were insistinig
rpon a ptill ftirher reduction: ald lie said that tilt- bankers having

agreed that hie haI a balanced budget. it wais not cquitable that later
on. when they ftoumii reeipt, lwiinlling. tile% should reop~eni the
whole matter- a-ii anid miake further conditions of bmiigetay rediti,-
tions iefoarft lia11qg 4r the remaining lportiol of tle loan.

S'eflawr W.H~v.1hat vin-e dhid lie say?
Mr. WUITm I -1o lot recall.
Senaitor .oxx.Did lie sav thiat -I have done every1thling tl-iut

the Anmeritcan- have a-ked me
Mr. WmmiE 1 -14s uot recall that It( didi.
,viatwr DJsIIaN I)iel he y %a I have beeii doing the utti o t

that I ciallel il l-eferict e to. tlt, co11' oIiiilesIIill
31r. Wmm _X Not thlizt I know oaf.

i-nato'r YJImIxS. ~o1i do not recall?
Mr. WmHIm. I .1-i Rio.! recall.

neiator ~u~x Wa! that all that was iii the telegrai
Mr. Wnr.~ far a!- I know. I would have to chieci' ilj) ny

Sentor .iIINe. The.,e telegrams that I am asking you aibomt
are to .-e cosicrmlmg which you yesterday voluntarily testitied to t his

Mr. WliE Exactly. Ill going over the records I siiv faiji.
jar-izedl ui-- lf with whlat I hiad stated to the hankers. ani.old yot.
Whetther ih,--r.- are other matters in it or not. I do not recall.I a
not limpkiin-- at it fro-m that point of view ; I wats looking ait it from
the point f vi.,w oaf whiat I had ,aid to the bankers.

Senator W.II,-&SN. Will -,ou) futrnish a copy of tlat telegramdll ek'.
leniwlr! anv matter. if there 'by any. that you consider loes not iclate
to th matter (of thisiquiry ?

MIf. WiTE. My pos ition is the( same.
St-nator .YsH.. You decline to do so?
Mr. Witm. Y--. :.ir.

-'-.rntsar .Ia-uixs. Do vou recall the next telegram that you ic-
ceive-i from year representatives at Bogota ?

Mr. IWitii- Alst Mfay 23. as I recall it.
Sitiatcor 31si~dx ay 23?
Mr. WHITi-m~s ,einaor--
Seratoir That is when Lancaster telephioned omietlhig.

is it no.!
31r. IliliTE. That fini!4hed the 'May epis--ode. Thie next one wits iii

Jime1 . A t.*lt.gram hledl May 19. rec-eivedl onl June 2-
Seatoir *IasINN. Ill order that the matter may be chronolricaliy

correct. after tle 'May 16 telegram the Secretary of State tafk(lk to
Mr. Lan-jiter. the representative of thle Nationlal CityV Bank. con
cernin.r- thno matter? I, that right ?

Mr. WHtE. That i.- correct.
Senator A And after the receipt of the May 16 telegamill

Mr. Mfatthew!-. 4of thel( Department (if State. went to ew York. took
with 1im thet- c-,stract of the National City Bank. and having talked
with the $e~rtary of State concerning it: lie. Matthews. wvent to the
offie o-f li.- Nationijal City Ba)ik and discussed the proposition with
31r. Schoapperle?
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Mr. WHITE. In the circumstances stated by me in my testimony
yesterday.

Senator JOHNSON. I am assuming that. Were there any other cir-
cilnstances?

Mr. Wimir. No. I simply mention that so that the picture as a
whole is as I stated it.

Senator JOHNSONx. We are trying to make the picture from tile
facts and only from the facts.

Mr. W ITE. That is what I am trying to do also.
Senator JoHxsoN. And only as those facts may make the picture:

that is all.
Mr. WHITE. I stated the facts yesterday.
Senator JoxNsoN. That was in the latter part of May. 1931 ?
Mr. WHITE. That was on the 18th of May.
Senator ,JOHNSON. On the 23d of May you received a communica-

tion from Lancaster. did you not?
Mr. WHITE. He telephoned.
Senator JOHNSON. Was tliere any memorandum of that conlllntuni-

cation kept ?
Mr. WHuiE. I do not recall that there was, because the substance

of it was incorporated in a telegram which was cabled to the legation
in Bogota for its information.

Senator JouNsoN. Have you a copy of thaa at your department ?
Mr. WIITE. I have.
Senattor JoINSON. So that wlat Mr. Lancaster telephoned to yotu-

Lancaster representing the National City Bank-vou embodied it in
a wire that you sent to the American Minister at Bogota?

Mr. WHrIE. That is correct.
Senator JoxINSON. And yesterday you testified as to Mr. Lancaster's

statements to you in reslpe't to the matter: do vou recall
Mr. W rITE.' That is right.
Senator JOHNoS.N. I ask you to produce a copy of that telegram

sent by you to Bogota containing the statements made by Lancaster,
the attorney for the National City Bank. Will you do so?

Mr. W IT''E. I am not authorized to change my position.
Senator JOHNSON. You decline to do it ?
Mr. WIHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JohNSON. What was the next ('comnuniation that you

recall that you had?
Mr. WHtrE. A telegram of June 19.
Senator JIoNSON. It was received by you. I thought you said

yesterday, on June 20, 1931?
Mr. WAllrrT . That is correct, buit it was dated June 19.
Senator JosUNSON. And that telegram was received from the Ameri-

can Minister at Bogota ?
Mr. WrITE. That is correct.
SePnator JoUNsoN. That telegram you read over the telephone
Mr. Wimra. Parts of it.
Senator ,JoHnstON. Yesterday you said you read the telegram, and

made no qualifications.
Mr'. WHITE. Quite so. [ find on looking at the record, on returning

to tile department yesterday. that I was in error. There was a memo-
randum stating that I read this telegram over the telephone to Mr.
Lancaster except certain parts.
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Senator Jouxsox. Were those parts relating to this particular
matter ?

Mr. WHIITE. They were not.
Senator JolNsON. Did they have anything to do with the par-

ticular subject of investigation by this committee?
Mr. WHITE. No, Senator.
Senator Jonrsos. They had nothing to do with the National City

loan or with the attitude of Colombia respecting it ?
Mr. WiIrr. E. I amn not quite clear. Senator--I do not know that I

understand whether you are referring to the part I did not read to
him or to the part I did read.

Senator JoHN.so. I am referring, of course, to the part you did
not read.

Mr. WIIITE. The part I did not read; no, sir.
Senator JolHsox. It did not have any relation whatsoever to the

subject matter of this inquiry?
Mr. WuIrr. No, sir.
Senator Joi.HsoN. It did not?
Mr. WHITE. No, sir.
Senator JOlNsoN. You read over the phone to Mr. Lancaster on

June 20, 1931, a telegram received from the American minister at
Bogota, or all of that telegram which related to the subject matter
of this inquiry and the loan that was made by the National City
Bank on the contract that had been made by the National City
Bank to make this loan to Colombia ?

Mr. W rirE. I do not understand your question.
Senator JOHNsoN. You read everything in that telegram to Lan-

caster that related to the subject matter that we are investigating
here? Maybe that makes it plain.

Mr. WIrrE. That is correct.
Senator JoxNsoN. All right. Now. having read it to Lancaster.

who represented the international bankers, over the phone, verbatim,
as I understand vou-

Mr. WITurr. Correct.
Senator JoHNSON. Is that correct?
Mr. WHITE. Yes. sir.
Senator JoiNsox. I ask you to produce a transcript of that tele-

grain, omitting or deleting a-s you nmy see fit any extraneous matter
that has nothing to do with this investigation or with the particular
loan that was made by the National City Bank to Colombia. Will
you do that?

Mr. WHIITE. My position is as stated.
Sentor JouxNsoN. You decline to do that?
Mr. WHITE. Yes. sit'.
Senator JOHNsoN. All right, sir.
Senator lJONES. I understand thlit you are acting under orders of

your superior officer. Is that correct?
Mr. WxITE. That is correct.
Senator JouHsoN. Do I understand that this is a decision of the

Secretary of State with relation to the matters that I have asked
concerning?

Mr. WHITE. I am perfectly willing to take the responsibility for
the decision.
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Senator JOHNsoN. I do not care who takes the responsibility.
l'hat is not the point of it. You said you were acting under orders.

Mr. WHITE. I have consulted with the Secretary of State regard-
ing it.

Senator Joi lsox. And is it' the Secretary of State's position that
none of these should be produced in the manner that I have indi-
cated?

Mr. WHITE. I do not know that he has examined the records.
Senator JOIxsON. I don't, either; I am sure of that. But I am

trying to find now whence comes the refusal to produce the tele-
grams in the manner that I have suggested. Is it your determina-
tion or is it the determination of the Secretary of State?

Mr. WHITE. I make the determination.
Senator JOHNSON. You make the decision?
Mr. WiITE. I will make the decision; yes, sir. I will take the

responsibility in this matter.
The CIIAI MAN. Are you following the same policy that has been

followed by the State Department for years past?
Mr. WVITE. Yes, Senator.
''he CHAIR.MAN. There is no change at all in the policy now from

what it has been for the last 25 or 30 years?
Mr. WIIITE. That is correct, Senator.
Senator Jouxsox. Then do I understand you to say to this com-

mittee that for 25 years the policy of the'State Department has
been to read to international bankers dispatches that come from
American ministers and to deny the very parts that you have read
in the dispatches, or by transcript, to a Senate committee or to the
Congress of the United States?

Mr. WIIITV. I will say this, Senator, that the telegrams which I
gave in confidence to Mr. Lancaster I will give in confidence to you;
and I will give in confidence to you what I did not give to Mr.
Lancaster, namely, that whole record.

Senator JoHNsoN. But you yourself disclosed the record yester-
day in a voluntary statement that you made to this committee. You
realize that, do you not ?

Mr. WHIITE. I realize that I gave you tile substance of these tele-
grams, exactly. I wanted to cooperate with you in every way possi-
ble and give you the fullest possible information I properly could.

Senator Jouxsox. In reciting the telegram did you withhold
from the committee part of it ?

Mr. WHIrr. We are not publishing correspondence between the
Department of State and its agents abroad.

Senator JonHsox. But you did publish it yesterday, yourself.
Mr. WII'TE. I certainly gave the pertinent part of it, Senator,

that you might have the full story of the action of the Department
of State in connection with this whole matter.

Senator JoHNsoN. You gave it yourself, on your own motion, in
your desire to make a statement to this committee?

Mr. WHITE. Exactly. I wanted to make a full and frank state-
ment, to be as helpful to this committee as I possibly could.

Senator JoHNsoN. And you made your full and frank statement
disclosing to the committee, yourself, of your own volition, these
telegrams?

Mr. WHITE. That is correct.

I M
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Senator JoiINst)N. Aiil yolt dieny~ 1ow. pursuing your planl of futll
Cooperation, thtost' telegramiis to tle;. 'Olmllitt.r.

Mr. Wii h. The telegramitis areO at tit( tiislosal of the commlitlittee,
I1 1hiave' stattet. Se'llittoI'.
, ile (

1
nAwM3AN. I iiiith't"tood voul to say that there were parllts

of those teh'gritils that yoil (li l ioi real ove. the phione e
Mr. Wiii. Thait is qulite trilt'.

TIH? ( 71 1A.IRMAx. lit* youl have just Said to Senaitor Johnson. as
I ulderstoodi yot, thaut %*vout had read the fuill telegrams over tile
l)ollt' to .1 i'&'jei'titltt i (f tie a batlik.

Mr. Cli tt':.lt Onei( tetp, l'glill oly. ti-ile tft'leiaill of j lI lt
test if1i vet'i dav tIl lt I lhad Irad i tilt t t' 'gt'at (ei OP tit(l 1)ll0110
to Mr. La IlcaU'ft'. ( )iit iilitig to tit litdep tillt't vesterdlay tll(]
looking overt t l 1 It(, ls algai ii I found tamll v ill111 illol' %las ait
fault, that there were Out' oP twt) seiltt'ie' in that telegram which
I 11( Ilt teal to Mr. Il I~. I ullat that col''ct joll tils
morning. Except for those' omllissions I read the 'tainder of tile
tele'gr'ami to Mr. L ailcaster.

il (' lmit.m.%. ''lu'ui youl have oly read. ill tilt' telegramiis between
(Colomubia and11 the Stt(, Depatmlet~t

Mr. l it l-:. (otlet teleglatli (lily.

Tllie (ict11AIRMAN. 111st 41 filcice \'iolfl have oIOC; ~lv read thl~at pallt

tlat dealt -with tit' 111nt f tile Natiotial City Batik;
Mr. Tit Iile loall of tilt' National Clty ikC .ilti there' was

another lt tlr tiof t' teltgram Il(latillg to otietr t!oifidtleltial tijattel's
which I ;tilii perfectly wji llIg to slhow to tiit Senlate iii confidence
but which I do not feel ait liberty to (iittlg ill -,it open hleailiig".

Tilt' ('tlrti.cx. AI inl that youl are following out the police y
of tile department

MmI'. WiliET. Yes. Sir'.
Tile CAIR~ MAN.~. Not only Of to-day. bitt Of ye. ar 1)2S It ?
Mir. Wintrp. Yes. siir.
Semllator lIcitiist INf Was there inii iivtliigil ti(t' tlegram ti iS

not c'ompa1 )tile' with tile- public interst to hlave disclose d?

to relat ions or maiitteris 'onicering a foreigna g4verlillelt.
SPiiatOi' HAItSON. If tihtret is some~thtinlg ill tile tt'legr'atii thlat is

not. comipatible' with tiie pubtlic inlteres't. wily' did youl ti'allstllit tile
infbormalt ionl to thet inlte'rnationlal bankers '

Mr. W I I'gavte it ill t'otitideniits~ IS 1-till willing to give it in
C'onidencell'( to this c'ommiiitteet. In other'i Avortds. there Ilre mlanyv thluigs
whlichI 011e (call i5(ttss ill coiifidt'iice which o11e (toe's not br)lOdtclst Ill

Senator I I.ititiso.x. It setms to tme. Mr. Ciiairmit. that tile comi-
inittee hats got to adopt whalteve'r policy it IS groing f to atiopt with
reference to this imaltterl. It looks to ilt' like ile c'ommtiittee0 Ougiht
to hatve the' telegranis. Whethtier yolt wAiit themn first ill exect'ive
sess1in aind thin'f- give thleml to tilt' 1 )bli(' 01' not is another l)rlOi-()(Sl
tit'iI. I think we ought to adiopt 54)1110 policyv with r'efer'ence to tilis
matter 11ow.

The ('nAIIIMA'N. It is at I)oliC% that 111lS N't'il followVed for 11arllter'
of at century or. perhalups, foi- tie life of tile Nationl.

st,'nator .JI~o.If tile' cllairini mneanis by thatt tht.t tile 'policy
has1 been1 stich ats wats p~ur'sued i 1 this ease, for a quarter' of a century,
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1 lnuist ver'1y r'espectfully take issue with him. There cani not have
beenl tiny policy of the( State Departinetit for 25 years (11' it qiiai'ter oif
-I ct'Citiil'V. 01' fo' 25 sec(onids. that telegr'amis thalt comie fr'om a1ll
Anieiicaii Mi iistei' shioti b e readI to iliterl'atiolial banikers anld thlen

1herI of the' State lDepartinent a111( after' thev 11a1( beeti l't'( I to iliter-
nat iozi-al bankers. that tiiev should be deied( either to this commiiittee
ori to the lW'people geiiei'ally.

Tle ('iitit.sellatol', lie is not tleiiyiiig thiemi to amy members'
of (hle Commiiittee. as fil- is that is conlcernIed. Anly ineniber of the
('oiiilllittee c'all go alldh see thleml, aliid see just exactly what is in the
t('le ,gralis. But I iilel'stood the( D)octor' to sayv that hie is simply

(olvlil t the h)0Ii('Y o(itl(' (iejal'tllelit. aid f thiii that ha~s been

01' perhaps) I might go farther than that-bet weeli tue( I -ilited States
-1114i a )U i wla -fr Ieigii vouiiutrl' ale Iiev'er mlade public.

SV'Oltoil' .1411N5( IN. YOII o1~erl4)ok thereit t hat I hilt%-( :v-k' I him for
mra IIM'liJts d elet i 1mg everyth l ig Ilitt eita ill lia to tliis dIist'iI551i1l ('011-

(11i' iii iwi itiI he test ie I etst('I' iuv. of hiis mil vo dit it a, inl a state-

lo~il' iii tile siti hut ioll t hat i - thuiis j) esvteIt(, I fa il to See it.
11 I'l I siMN. S im. 1. ill the re'qiest mad~le by y-oi3'you asked( to

hiavt' striitk'i ll t t hat par It whicith had iothimig to; (14 With tile 101111.
T hii0 l1,41 hve' Ixeii 54 iiiethi i h ill thlit queit lli its('lf that should

mit be ilif h 1 )ilbli(': a111( tijut. uas I ihllIel'stalld it. is till' p)osit ion
to keii by the tioctol'.

smiuitom' JOl 1 N5oNS. No. llv' 1)411 (111 thaut i,; It retlaited to thIn loaji
I liii e asked himu to dhelete'. if hie desiried . -III(1 to give kt, te ie-
mlul el'. Tile I'eliiiIdel' of tihe telegiam., ''elat i g to tlit(. h lll lie
hias U 1 i't'uthy dIis('hfsed-liot (illv d ii5(isht I it to tilie bali kei'; ill New
Yoik liid( to their 1'epl'eseiltativ'es. ilit dIisclosetd it here yesterday
Illill it is perIfe'ct foly to tlik Ilblout pulicity. tileli, of tile piliti~n

toilowrit. ieii i Wa uille ii11Y tbil ik h'y of he tael.tjltii'i
Th iiwep: that'I fol 14e I.,t'i Ivll %.(il' asee the

tiit' pioll asy I t li St( dtt' I eat fllw htf' vdll . hiIt i l netat

follow it b'0111(1 ho But- gilt' he fi lie v e l''it ti tilit Stat varlit

St'lItolsrae 1JUNS(N tha diS'I;tlv hasi het( 'tllIivilt as tlt' ta el-

hthe policy of tet Stte Depart iet. fo eans not follow i tile State
tiol loicalls. 111( to keepl lbifidel't'l tatl thltgras fro 'litse muiheys

(If te Stt Ipaln ielt fouii' y relte, Ifllit liacly Wha witi s tithe
tit'h t irms e. d- to i*oi oiii.at: t]lsbe
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The CHAIRMAN. Of course, he has told every Senator here that they
can go down there and see the telegrams for themselves, exactly.
every word of them.

Senator JOHNsoN. And then what? Could I talk to you about it?
The CHIAIrMANx. That would be left entirely with you.
Senator JOHNSON. Yes. Could I talk about it on the floor of the

Senate?
The CH.rm~nsN. That would be entirely with you.
Senator JOHNsoN. Of course, I could not do anything of the sort.
The (CHArsMN. It would be entirely with you.
Senator JoiNsoN. But I could not do it, because I would have to

give my promise in advance that I would hold it confidential; and no
man, the Secretary of State or anyone else. is going to tie my tongue
on a matter that affects the people of this country.

The CIIAIRMAN. You would not be tied any more than the doctor
is tied as a witness before this committee.

Senator JOIssN.. Yes; but you constantly overlook the fact that
he disclosed his telegrams himself.

The (CH'nm.AN. That is. parts of them.
Senator JOHNSONx. All right.
Senator HI.matirsox. I think we ought to settle this proposition one

way or the other. It looks like a committee action, and if it is proper
at this time and you want to have an executive session, I will make
the motion.

Senator JoiiNsox. I quite agree with what Senator Harrison says,
that it ought to be settled and we ought to determine whether we are
entitled to thee telegrams. The record upon them now. I think, is
very clear with the reasons of the gentleman who represents the State
Depa rtiment.

Senator II.\uuisox. )Dos tile chairman prefer an executive meeting
to Ia.-s upon the proposition?

The CIHAnIIM.%N. We can go on now, and we can hold an executive
committee meeting as soon as I can get them together. I could not
get an executive committee meeting now, because the members of the
Finance Conmmittee have not been notified of it. We will try to have
one this afternoon.

Senator JOHssox. Very well, sir. I am ready to proceed or to do
anything that the committee desires.

'The CHnaIrMAN. I would like to hasten on with it, because we have
so much other business.

Senator JoiNsox. I will do the very best I can, so far as that is
concerned. Thahk you, sir.

I have covered. have I not, the telegrams concerning which you
testified yesterday?

Mr. WnITE. You have, I think.
Senator JonsON. Do you recall any others than those I have

spoken of?
Mr. WmITE. No. sir.
Senator JoINxSON. Let us return to the one of June 20, 1931. Will

you state what was in that telegram?
Mr. W ITrE. The telegram of June 19?
Senator JoixsoN. Received by you, you stated, on June 20, 1931.
Mr. Wm'iE. That is correct.
Senator JonsoN. State from whom it was, please.
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Mr. WaHTE. The telegram was from the American legation in
Bogota. It set forth the views of the President of Colombia. He
was disturbed because the bankers, before paying over the last
$4.000,000 contracted for on June 30 and October 25. 19:0. were
seeking to raise the interest rate from 7 to 8 per cent. The President
was very much disturbed regarding this. He went on to say to the
minister that after the Barco concession had been passed by the Con-
gress of Colombia, a matter which the Colombians thought would
help tle economic progress and prosperity of the country and im-
prove their position. the Colombian public not differentiating be-
tween various American interests, lie would find it very difficult to
explain whyi as the first result thereafter the interest rate was raised
1 per cent.

Senator JohNsoN. Ile said. did lie not, that he was very much dis-
turbed that an .American institution was not carrying out its agree-
ment when the Barco concession and other outstanding disputes had
been compromised or settled by him ?

Mr. WarrE. No, sir. That was in the telegram of June 23.
Senator JoHNss. In the telegram of June 20th he mentioned the

Barco concession ?
Mr. WHITE. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. And lie said that the Barco concession had been

settled by the Congress?
IMr. WHITE. That after the Barco concession matter had been

passed he was disturbed that the very first development thereafter
should be a rise in the rate of interest.

Senator JoHIxsox. Yoiu are very certain of that. are you.
Mr. WIurT:. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsoxN. That the President of Colombia said on the

20th day of June, in the telegramn--
Mr. WHITE. E::cuse me, Senator. He said it on the 19th.
Senator JOHNSON. In the telegram that you received on the 20th

day of June, 1931 ?
Mr. WHTrr. That is correct.
Senator JOiiNsoN. That he was very much disturbed that at the

very time or the very day after lie had settled the Barco concession
an American institution has raised the interest on him from 7 to 8
per cent ?

Mr. WHITE. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. And that telegram you read to Mr. Lancaster,

the attorney for the National City Bank ?
Mr. WIITE. That is correct; with the exception of certain excerpts.
Senator JoHNsoN. That did not relate to this particular matter?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator Joi[NsoN. That is correct, is it not?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir; that related-they were not matters which I

communicated to Mr. Lancaster.
Senator JOHNSO.. Did they relate to this particular subject mat-

ter of investigation by this committee?
Mr. WHITE. I do not know that I am quite clear on what the sub-

ject matter is of the investigation.
Senator JoHrsoN. By this committee?
M'r. WHITE. Y?s.
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Senator jojiNso.N. Have vol l ot 111(l oil %-(Ill- ('sl it cp of the
resolution for it coiisiderable period of timeic

Mr. Wiirrix. No, sir-.
Senator .J(jiINsN. Yout 1ievt'. haUve palid anly attention to it?
Mr. WITE. I ha1Ve not hatid it : I ha1ve1 not SCen it. I was asked to

eOllie lhere veil1V whlen I was listettitug to the( testimiony~ onl ruesditv.
Senator J.101NM ix.. You were listenling to the( testimlonly and (;l t

were asked sth6-e(plet1 to comle lie
Mr. Wurri.i. That is cOrrect.
Senator .JoitSM, . l werPv' listeing to the testiliolly with some

u11neraltling of What we- were invest igatinog, were yon not
Mr. WilItE. Yolo %%-ere illvest igatinig. its I uinderstatdnd it. the loanl.

lis did Iolt rIlte tol thivgiati L, of te b(, Ii.
St-i1i1tOI ou 30MION. D illI it related to tite Natiotil C ity 11at11k

Mr' 'l. It wa'U cei1taUiliv matter' t hat tigh'it ha1m beeli o)f
interest to tile Natiotial C ity Bink.

Sena11.ltor. .hIIi . Id)i~ itelate to te lo, man that tte. Nat ionaitl (itv
Banik was making toi ('oboinia

Mr.Wii. It dhidi hot t'e1Ute to th1 at paii ll Imillti: 110. si 1'.
Sia1tor .Jo Ni INO.. I)id it rla1teb to 10,111S talit Wi't' to 1oP made141P to

Coloibia 1
Mr.'~ii. It did niot relate to loaits that Were to h~e made to

C'olomnbia.
Senator .Jonsito'N. What (lidi it relate to?
"Mt. WillE. il'taTt I Utit tt at lilliert to disclose. I will glolV

show it to volt.
Seta1tol' eJONSiOt NN. Of V011P'. I lIeg vou iot to say that agaiti.

because I will iillp tie ill a rejoinder' that I Would rather not il ge 1ll4VIL
in. Please lo not Sity that volt are going to show it to tile in colt-
fidetice. I would iot look at it ill cotfidllee. I htve tried to make
that plain. So I will take it fort gt'atlted that volt Wvoult Show it to
iffe inl rotthoiee. b)Ocaltse tn1A word would he in~violable, as it %Notll
be. Still. I would rather von wotld n ot say thaIt you wolld show it
to tilO ill Collfi deL'e. I tnik'rstutt vour J)ositioIt.

Was there tty matter that yoil have referred to that volt did not
Miald to Mr. Lanceaster wichd relateol to the conttr(Iversies of thle
('oloibian Goveranmetit wvith American itttituutions or any Aieri-
cans at all?

'Mr. Witim:'l.. I dli) lot IItodLestdIII what yon1t mtean by -referredl
to." In the testitonom here?

Sellator 'IOIIIN5 INo. h. plori ))ortioii that voit dlidi tiot read. Wai
there atxiv of thte portion of the tele1ruii thiat oi 411d( not real to
Laicaster, that referr-ed t( loatis of the Natiottal ('itv Bank or to
controversies with Ailerialls, either Atmerican institutions or Ame.--
ican indiviuai ls?

MIr. Wm-riE. It (lit] iot refer to this paitictular loan, nor did it
refer to any controversies with other American institutions.

Senator Joiixs-ox. Will you bring that telegram hiere and14 readl to
this committee Whatt oui reld to MNr. Lancaster?

Mr. WHrrm. My position is as stated, Senator.
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Stlliato ' JOHsON. ou wvill not evel brillg that telegl-ram11 anld
id sillply front the telegraitI. retailing the cusiftodyV of it ollii5'1f,

exac14tly what volt read to Mr. Lancaster froi that teh'gratie
M. WuTi:. No. Seiiator.
S'eiiator i' iiaNso x. I nam referring, so that there will be ito ntlis-

takce wltatsotever. to the telegram that wias received by v%'oil oil tle
20th day of June, 1931, relating to the National 'ity lai to ('oloin-
bill aid which was read over tile telephlione, or a Portion of it, at
lea t,. was reai over tlie telep)Iiouie to Mr. 1Lancaster: and. agaln. So
that the rcorld may be (lear l,Upoi the point. I ask you. ,will youl
reta linw thle (iusto( Iv of thlit tele&gra ii. br)1l1W it here itiilrei to
this colmmittittee whatit ,vou i'ead to Mr. Lantcaster ill Nc York

Mr. Wfurf.. I will not.
Seiiatoi' Jo4 uii-Ss(. You will iiot?
Senato' ,JoNiEs. As I undt~ers.tand( it. 3'ol %votild readl it oil the sanme

ba.ii, that vil reaI it to Mr. Ltiiiciste r
Suilator' .14(I INSON. But li, r-cited it.
Senator' *J(I.N. He read it to him iiil ico itilce. Now hie Ssy

ie( will read it to us ill c utile nce. Of )lo ((Iiie we do iot Want 'it
tiat way. so fi a, thtt Is (OiiCI td : but 1 IlerntnI that le is
wih llilIi" to Ieiiad it to ti, (11 thlie "itI I:i4s that lie reai it to Mr.
Jalla -ter.

rIu. IIi1'r:. Otitt llng thlie port of it which I hive mot reited .
it vtai reaI to Mrl.. Latic aster. all Which I will give to olt ini voit-
tiiic Ias I i to 11'. Lanicaster'.

senator ,Jo11NswNi. My dent' sit'. volt aire not groinig to rive mue
'uivtliiig ill confi deite I haive tried to settle thait poiit forty
tiiiie'.

Senator H.niRISON. I)1011i ll yo lijoi ij Mr. Lncaster .uld tr
Wiiisto. wiei A-ltl read tile contents of tlhese telegraills. that the

Were not to c'oimmuntiicate the co(nteints to the other pcople interesteZd

Mit'. WHITE. I dido not readall titt telegrami to 1Mr. W~instoin.
Sellato' I-ImmiasoN. W'ell. to Mi. llt1ticaistei'.
'Mr. MIi m. I iead bitt oite telegram to MrIt. Lancaster. and I

gave him this information 'onfidentially for his background, which
lie Wold naturallY ('omIt I iitutiat&' to hlis associates ott the sautie ba-sis
of voiiliecf2.

S~leitto' HtIniSON. YOU thOulght that lie would comuniicate what
polt hadl told him to his associates?

Mr. WViiirrp. The substance (if it: yes.
Seitatot' JOHNSO.N. Then yoil read it. to hitt ill confidlenc(e to be

retailed bY imi to htis law hiut ando sti1)s(hientlV to the( bllers of
New Yorkl ('iti' who were eii1gageol in making tlhe loan to C'olomtbia:
is that correct?

Mi1'. WhI1TE. Not to be r'etatiled to his associates in thatt law tiri.
but to hie tused( bv' himt in the detcisiont which the ban11k would hav'e
to miiie regarhitigr its positioti onl President Olaya's comtpla jut that
it was raising tile i'ate of intter'est. anid iuitroduo'ing at itew elenteiit
iiit() tile ititttet' whichl wats ntot Coveredl in thle loziti agu'eeitieiit.

Senator *JoIINsoN,. WVho were intter'ested in making the boait to
Colombia ?

Mir. Wiirm; Th'le sA-1itducate wits livaedh~ bw the National City
Batik atid the F~irst National Batik of Boston.

I
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Senator JonsoN. Who else were there in it at that time?
Mr. WHITE. I do not know, Senator. I heard in testimony here

on Tuesday that the Continental Commercial of Illinois was in-
terested.

Senator JoHNsoN. Who else?
Mr. WHITE. I do not recall.
Senator JOiNSON. You know that Lazard Bros. of London was

interested in it?
Mr. WHITE. I do know that.
Senator JOHNSON. You know Lazard Frres of Paris were in-

terested ?
Mr. W ITrE. I do; but the decision was to be made in New York

by the National City Bank. They were carrying on the negotia-
tions with the Colombian Government.

Senator JOHNsoN. With regard to this confidential cominunicta-
tion. we have Mr. Lancaster to whom it was read: we have Mr.
Winston to whom the substance of a prior telegram was conmmu-
nicated. Mr. Winston, by the way-is he a member of Mr. Lan-
caster's firm?

Mr. WrIIIE. I understand lie is. He was not advised regarding
the telegram we are speaking about.

Senator JoIhNs(,s. But there was a prior telegram-
Mr. WITErt. On another matter.
Senator JonSON. In relation to this loan. however.
Mr. W ITrr. To the earlier -4.0(00.000 promised.
Senator JouiNSON. With Mr. Winston you were talking about the

settlement of an English claim that was insisted upon by Lazard
& Co.?

IMr. WirIT. I was talking to him in this way. The bankers
agreed that if Colombia would fulfill certain conditions to improve
the economic conditions the bankers would give them a loan. The
President of (olombia stated that lie had compliedl with those con-
ditions and that then the bankers were insisting upon another con-
dition which had not been mentioned before, iumely, that before
turning over the money a British gold mining claim should be paid.
He complained about that, and I transmitted that complaint to the
attorneys for the National City Bank.

Senator JoHxsoN. That is, to IMr. Winston i
Mr. WIITE. To Mr. Winston, and then to Mr. Lancaster.
Senator JOHNsoN. To both of them?
Mr. WHIITE. To both of them: yes, sir.
Senator JoHss oN. Was Mr. Winston an official here at one time?
MIr. WHIrruE. lHe was UInder Secretarv of the Treasury.
Senator JoIIssoN. Hinder Mr. Mlelloni
Mr. WlrrE. I believe so.
Senator Joiixsox. I am getting at this confidential communica-

tion-
Senator HIIIAmuISO. How long had 1 'r. Winston been out of the

Treasury at that time
Mr. WHITE. I (1d not know, Senator. I am not familiar with

that, sir.
The CHAIrMAN. He left the department right after the settle-

ment of the French debt.
Mr. W rim. About 195, I think.
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The CHAIur.Mx. 1924 or 1925.
Senator HARRISON. Hle was in the department during the fund-

ing of our foreign debts with France and England. was lie not?
Mr. WHrE. 1 believe so. I could not state it of my own positive

knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN. I know that lie was.
Senator JolHNsoN. IMr. Winston gets the substance of one of these

confidential telegrams-
Mr. WurrlE. He gets the point of view of the 'President of Colom-

bia as to a complaint of his.
Senator Joins.x. The substance of tlat telegram lie got, didn't

he
Mr. WIrrT:. That was the substance of the telegram.
Senator JOHNSON. You telephoned the telegram substantially
Mr. WH'rI:. Exactly.
Senator JoHNsoN. 'There is no mistake between us on that. Mr.

Lancaster gets verbatim a telegram with one small portion deleted.
That is correct, is it not ?

Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNsON. .Mr. Winston and r. Lancaster were attorneys?
Mr. WmTE. Correct.
Senator JoHNsoN. You desired them, of course, to communicate

with their clients, the National City Bank, did you not?
IMr. WHITE. Exactly.
Senator Jonssox. Why did you not communicate with them?
3Mr. WHITE. BCcaiiise we lhad never had any communication with

the National City Bank on the matter. Business of the bank before
the department is usually taken up) by Mr. Lancaster. He comes
down to Washington when they have matters of-

Senator JoHNsoN. Are you not mistaken e Because your telegram
that you received June 20. 1931. and that you read to Mr. Lan-
caster. was read to him after a immller of your department had
gone to New York and had .e(in Mr. Schoepperle of the National
City. Is not that correct?

Mr. Wiirr. 'That was a month prior, and this was a new matter
which had arisen. 'The matter which was taken up in New York
was the difficulty over the Ialancing of the budget. This was a
(question of the 'aising of the rate of interest.

Senator JOIINSOx. But it all related to the loan ?
Mr. WrllE. It did not, Senator. It related to a misunderstanding

between the Government of Colombia and tile bankers regarding the
carrying out of an agreement made some months before.

Senator JoHxsox. Of course; an agreement for a loan?
Mr. WHITE. Exactly.
Senator JOHNsoN. All of this controversy related to the confirma-

tion of the loan lb the National City Bank?
IMr. W IT. Exactly: but the department's intervention in the

matter was not as a loan matter but as endeavoring to compose a
difference between a friendly foreign government and an American
institution over the interpretation of a contract entered into between
them some months before.

Senator JoHNsoN. But you said to me that you had not taken up
the matter at all with the National City Bank prior to June 20, 1931,
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and I was calling your attention to the fact, merely that there may
be no error in the record, that a month prior thereto, in May, a rep-
resentative of your department went to New York tand took up with
Mr. Schoepperle certain differences that had arisen in respect to the
loan.

Mr. WlTrE. Let us get that straight. Senator. The Secretary of
State spoke in New York with Mr. Lancaster on May 18. Mr. Lan-
ca.ster went back to tlie Iankers mad discussedl the matter with them,
the officials of the bank. There was a inisunderstanding .Mr. Lan-
caster telephoned and a1 kedi Mr. Matthlews. who was inl New York
with the Secretiary of State. to coime to his office antl explain it,
He went to Mr. Lana..ter's ollice. who took himii in to see Mr.
Shoepperle.

Senator JolINsoJ. There is no dispute on tliat point. is there?
1Mr. WIIT'r. The intitiative did t coin fIromi hilm to go to see

the bankers.
Sent'ltor JoiHSONI. What did he go to New York for e
Mr. W rHTE. lHe took (documents u t th the Secretary of State who

in turn discussed the matter with Mr. Lanca.ster.
Senator iiJJoHsso. He went to New York on this matter. didn't

hee
Mr. WHIITE. He went to New York on this matter.
Senator JOHNlssON. The Secretar of State dislcssed tie limatter

with Mr. Lancaster. Mr. Lancastelr subsequently had Mr. Matthews
cole to see Mr. Schoepperle?

Mr. WHITE. Exactly.
Senator JOHNssOx. All right. There is no difference of opinion

in that regard, then.
'Mr. WitlE. Tie object of his going to New York was not to see

thle National Citvy ank. He went there to bring papers to the
Secretary of State. and when lie was there he was requested by
the attorney of the National City Bank to come to the bank andl
straighten out the difficulty.

Senator JOIINSON. Biut le weit to New York upon this National
City Bank matter, did lie not?

3Ir. WHITE. That is correct.
Senator JOuINSON. At the request of the Secretary and, I assume,

of your department?
.Ir. WHIrE . Correct.
Senator ,Joihxso. The Secretary desiring to familiarize himself

with the matter went himself to see somebody in connection with it?
Mr. WIHITE. That is correct.
Senator JoiiNsox. And after the Secretary had seen somebody in

connection with this matter in New York. then subsequently Lan-
caster took to Schoepperle, MIr. Matthews of your department ?

Mr. WHITE. That is correct.
Senator JOHNsox. There is no mistake there.
I am returning to the confidential communications. We have,

first, the transnmssion of the substance of the telegram to Win-
ston-

Mr. WHITE. Which telegram are you referring to?
Senator JOHNSON. Not tilhe June telegram: I am not speaking of

that-but you have refused to produce either. so I am speaking of
both at this time. There was the transmission of the substance of
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tit(e telegram to Mr. Wiinston. Subsequently. in little, th(! i'eading
verba~it imi ofit a large parllt of tilet telegrami i'i 6 lli 011 I'('lp'sellitivl'
in Bogota to Mr. Lancaster. 'T'hat is correct, is it

Mr. Wiii.Yes. sir.
Senator AndoNsa x. nol at tIiat ti tie l OiWere Neeking to have tile

National ('it v Bank carrm out its contractt ; were you niot
Mr. Wiil e Were seeking, to compose the'differences that had

it lletwe('n the National ('its' Bank and the Colombian(ovrl
inieit regaridoing the execution of the contract.

Sellatr l JOHNSON. Ani ou 1111(1 eXI-sse1 tlit( view, haul y'oll not.
thiat Colombia was right concerning it?

Mr. Wuirmi. We certainly did aI- to t'ertaiii phatses of it.
lliati' 1o0SNso.N. And you sought, tlher'efore. to hae ti e Na-

im llI (itY consummiate its co.(ilnt at wvith ( olollitil?
Mril. Wiirri:. E-xactly.
SeIIator .h ai 5ox. Von kne(4w at that timie that connected with tile

National 'itv Balik ill this alI-vit ltue was ait Bostoll hou11se and at
Chlicago house?

Mr. WHITM. No. sit'. I did no0t know until the testimony here oil
Tuesday that the ('Cuicago house was in it.

Seuiiat tlor .Jm oilv NMI N. 1"iloiclol id l k w Were Connected with it at.
that tinlief

Mr. WiflliE. At what t i a in e re ll eferri lig to. sit.
Senator Jim -,sil-. The last date. i .June. Ji( 20.
Mr. Wiitrr. At thite lat (late I knew that they were brI) ill

Lazar toF'irves anld Lazaril Bro-. ill Lonldon. rl
Set tat' II' . o . Youi 1(1 iloew tlii t hey hall hro:iight themll ill il

March Ili n tete t ollle arose. diol 4 ?i no
i. . No. sir. They were ty lying til l Ibig themt illilln March

foi- tite ( i-avtitt that wats 'veitlah l v m 'v on ,11u1e,30. bit tllt.e?
were noit tien inl il onnctllction 'ith hlle lynllieit thait wats mlade o;i
March 17: antd that wats tit- oi( (.J tit(, 1-i4.llb. t i00 adv'.a ice. llrillqrinlfv
tile total 1(1valles t( Colombia froms -,'12.00.000 toi $16 ).i0l.00. 1
muent ion that to difrentiate liet wel'lti t(ie two o. At that tImae illie
olly Olloe that I knew were ill it were the NatioiiaI City and the, First
National of Bostonl. WINlenl I expressedl to Mr. Lancasterl ilmt having
huear'd from 'Mr. Wimnstoii. I called 11iii1 lij). as I testifiedl yesterday. onl
the( l3th~ of March anld 'elaitet tilet nmattter to hiiiui re~ga idiiqr thle
milling c'lam. I dhid no(t h~ear from himt. I called hilni up1 and he
wit.hs (Jut o~f townl bu~t I spo(ke withi MNl-. Lancaste'r oin the( 14th. M i'.
Lanicaster said lie would look inito thinattt'r. Onl tile 14th when I
spoke' toJ him inte (Jill. onest that I knew were in it were the' National
Citv Banlk (JI New "1 loik 111(1 the( Firist Nat iloil Bank o~f Boston.

On tille 16th daiv (Jf 'March 'Mir. 141 lleasterI tlelhlJll'( toJ mie ill reply
tol give thle IJoilit'of view of the b~ankers. They recognized that alsk -
inig for the settltement o~f this milling claim was noit covered by the'
agreement of .itie 30. 1930. as it related to thiat paritiilai' payiliiit.
ThierefoJre. they wvelo paJilin oWell thle mloney o~il that day. At that
timet'lhe toldlitme bJy way lof explanation oJf thie balnk's a~ttitudell as toI
MvIA- thiey hit(] inado0 this statement. that to caryv out ti'( suipple-
IVIiltar i'y areemlent of 0vtohl'r. 1930. to advance thle $4.000.000) whih
ra ised the totalI front $16.000.00() to I$20.0OO,000, one of the( stiplltioill'
wats that they should he al ll' ilclessfillly to enllargre their grolip. 11111d
they were ti'ying to get Lazard Bros.'anol aItzard Freres i'to thll
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group, and one of the conditions made by them for their coming into
the group was that this matter should be settled. That was at the
time I was advised that that particular advance had been made, and
Lazard Bros. and Lazard Freres were not concerned with it and did
not participate, as I understand it. in the $4,000,000 advanced which
brought the total from S$12.000,000 to $16,000,000.

Senator JOHNSON. Did you learn subsequently that Lazard Bros.
and Lazard Freres became a part of the syndicate?

Mr. WHITE. I can not say that I was definitely categorically in-
formed to that effect.

Senator Jon xsox. I did not ask you whether you were definitely
and categorically informed to that effect. I said. did you learn it'?

Mr. WHITE. No. sir; I did not. I assume they were, because the
final $4.000,000 was paid.

Senator JoHNSON. The June $4,000,000?
Mfr. WHITE. Yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. How long before the June $4,000,000 was paid

did you learn that Lazard Bros.. of London. and Lazard Freres. of
Paris, had become a part of the syndicate?

Mr. WHITE. I was i\ever definitely informed of it. The only men-
tion that I recall of them was in tlhe conversation of March 16 with
Mr. Lancaster, when he told me that they were paying over the
previous $4,000.000.

Senator JJOHNSON. Did you not learn that they had become a part
of that syndicate ?

Mr. WHITE. I assumed they had.
Senator JOHxsON. All right.
Mr. WHITE. I did not know it definitely.
Senator JoHNsoN. You assumed that on June 20, did you not ?
Mr. WIIITE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. So you had at that time an assumption, or a

knowledge about it. as you please, that in the syndicate of bankers
that were lending were the National City Bankf, the Bostonl bank,
the Illinois bank--

fMr. WHITE. I did not know about that.
Senator JoiusoN. Lazard Bros.. of Ldodon. and Lazard Freres,

of Paris?
Mr. WHITE. Exactly; but let me say that at the time Mr. Lancaster

advised me that the negotiations would be carried on entirely by the
National City Bank and that they represented the group, they and
the Boston bank, and that the decisions would be made bv them.

Senator JOHNSO.N. So your confidential communication wtas made
with that knowledge on your part?

Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Did you say to Lancaster that "This is now

held in deep secrecy and confidence "?
Mr. WHITE. I said. "I give you this information confidentially

for background in order that you may be informed of the situation."
Senator JOHNSON. And you had been having conversations fre-

quently with him before that time, had you not?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. In relation to this matter?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
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Senator JoIIxsoN. And you had had conversations with others in
relation to the matter, had you not?

Mr. WHITE. I do not recall a conversation with anybody besides
Mr. Lancaster, except the one talk with Mr. Winston on the previous
matter of March 13.

Senator JOHXSON. I think we have sufficient for the record con-
cerning the particular dispatches now, and I am ready to take that
up with the committee whenever it sees fit subsequently to take the
matter up.

I turn with you, now. to some of the loans that have been made
and ask you concerning the State Department's attitude or its knowl-
edge respecting those loans.

Let us go to Chile. Do you know anything about the loans that
were made to Chile?

Mr. WHITE. Only in this way, that before the loan was made or
any loan that involved flotation of foreign bonds. the department
is con-ulted hb the bankers and advised that this loan is in con-
templation and asked if the department has any objection. That
inquiry is made either by the bankers themselves or by their attor-
neys. The department, if there is no international interest involved.
states that it has no objection to offer or that it is not interested.

Senator ,JOuNsoN. It takes this negative policy as lhas been testi-
fied to during the progress of this investigation?

Mr. WIIITE. Exactly.
Senator JoItxsoN. i)o you recall specifically alny of (le loans that

were made to Chile?
Mr. WiHITE. I do not recall them oflland: no.
Senator J1 ONSON. D1o you recall any difficulty that arose down

there over the nitrate concession ?
Mr. WHIrr. I do not. I know there have been negotiations re-

cently, but the Department of State has not come into that matter
at all. We have had certain information sent us. 'The minister in
Santiago has kept us informed. a all our missions iare instructed
to keep uis informed.

Senator JoliNsoN. Io you recall, in connection witli the Cosach
that there was any loan floated by Chile?

Mr. WIIrTE. T'l'ere was not a loan. because there was no flotation
of bonds. Or if there were bonds, they were all lield by the bank-
ers: they were not offered to the public. I do not know of any
public offering of bonls in this country.

Senator JoIxsoN. None at all?
Mr. WHITE. No. sir.
Senator ,Jou1NSON. Are you familiar witli thle present state of tlhe

Chilean loans
Mr. WHIITE. They are inl default.
Senator JonHx;ox. Are you sufficiently familiar witi the difficulties

which exist over the Cosach Co. to state whether or not the contro-
versies that exist in respect to that concession have had anything
to do with the defaulting of the loans?

Mr. WITrrE. No, sir. I can not say that I know that they had
any effect on the loans.

Senator Joissox. I)o you have in your possession the messages
to the Congress of Colombia by the President of that country?
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Mi. WiTEn. We Iilav have' tlwiia ill tilt files of tile departiiit:
I do niot kniow. I iiii utt rte all having seen tlieiii. Bitt ;:e do0
(11(11fiIailV gret 4locullit-.- of thatt -. ot. Somet im~es they arie -etl
diect by thie legation:..I~t ie bv .1 s.-eIl of exehaltige thrlllrl
the Sill itle..oitll In't itilte Ill W1114-11 evenIt I think tit, 1-1ci hlentis

21I'kept ill the ( Enol~e_:-iotlli LibrlariW.
Sen'iiator H111NI.Iave V.-III I a i' anyV ztteti litl whati" ivI'r to

tilt loatis that have Ikeen by Itfahtqf lv ve t
Mr* i.. We hla Vt'...~ 11.1 IvpI ii~tti0 1111- '111 tt that.

thieiii e
Mr*. ','t'o en:. There. I- n'I hi~ 14 I1 he dIme ite noi r. At thIi- t j ile

SeIllttot .J0Ii NsI.IN. I11'. Vi 1 - 111 anlth i! t, wi t -iq t'iwith rvit-

.jet to t he hefalItell h In- th.-re f

Se'iiaitoieli ilNso.N. Have p ~.i1114'ad liill . "tiII 41

M~r. 11,i i'. Of what -liiit f
Senlator IoiImm I-N. 4 )f :1111 -i'll.

anid 1 d1o [iot know If allir hav '..i, 1K(. inadl 1 b24I'lv the cli-pa1t illent.
Senai~tor j(.Jo N. Thtw lva,.41i for that is 6evl't'2t1-t '*ltl v iatr'

hiave nlt2Igit to doI with thieill!2 t ill til~e tii't hiil~ e1t tof (.Xpit'-,

whethei or nlot thereit is .1 1141111 jal objiectio01 to tile' 1412111f

Mr. Wi l-a:. Qluite m. Wi 4141 11i t p~.lass 1 1 ie~ 111lt I.

Senatoir YJ#llN N. ' ll .ii I 1141t pans It Jll any liv1 Im. of tilt- Ioaii
sa1ve' the p)oliticlI iiia1mt's

Mr. Willri:. That is rowrre.
Selilator .14IlNM IN. Blit. f Id II-. if voilt hue I t Iiat thet 111 sm ~ile

par icla ir mtaitter tha~t hiiVolhI-q., Ai ll'12 11 it izt'li. ill 21 forigntIi
'omiti'v. vot takRe i111 t hat 1111-6el111,11 mI atter' withI tilt-' V-rvrii'It

Mr~. WYiilIE. Not 1-- a1 ho211. Seliltor~.
Senator .14llNSO.N. I kilEw: but t'4llIimpsi g Ilitlel'eII4s.

Mir. Wit i1rE.. 4)ll).ipill l itlterc'lives. . 111d1 tilt- exelitionl gif a1 -41m1
trac(t.

Seiiator .lii N . there aliv '1ieh tliing a1s vo11 lposil!r ditter-

their 111011eVv iilve'tink-Iit inl fore.'igii '(illitit's

Mr.il lilftin * T lht iN 21 Willat I lai4'tI Iet Wll I ait211111 th 2v1-l

the situlatioll chlanges fur file' IHtt(r an1d1 p erm~its it.
Senator .Jo~ivxso-. 'Ili.' iltiler 14121115 tha~t 211t' ill fcfltf: i,. there

am,~ o1e of thleml with which] vou are fam~i liatr or vi*4lerlfiilgu whiihi
volt hiave ma1de I an1v invert'i~Lati4ls f

Mr. Wir i'ru. I have 1111K It-(a11111v litl). sir1.

Senator HasH~tN ila. lia ltitlleilt ?
All. WHIME 1 410 Ilt IWII'2Il 21V. A InegaitiVe 1llsWer. if (1'El~i'e,.

is not Conclusive.
Senaitor IoIstN Were vitll famliiar with the B~oliviaIn loan 0
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Mi. Wili 'll:. At tite time it wats issued it wats sliinittctl to tile

department ill the usual routine mannerH'i.
Senator J.1441 Ni N. Did4 ym kno (14w that i p)ortioni of the Bolivian

14411 ,11*i to beI dIevoted to'( pai:il1r for1 aimlimiiinlts?
Mr. Wii iii. I kniew~ that at portion of it wats to liquidate an

(lilt sta ill4ling 4deb'ht owed( Vicl{4.'' & C'o.. and that the Bolivianl Gov-
t'i'I11illt. Ill ordher to I i(ini late its d eb~t. wits making arriangeiments,

1111t toi acc'tept allv1441 armament t ha a thlat a I rea v delivered at
that t imie. wit 'tle poss405ible4 ('Xev( t ion of a i'aIlielits. und' er sub-
.. 'ltrat by Vic'kers' which thleY were tillab~le t44 canciel. Ill other
w44rI,I. ill -'ttiiig tlis S oiii. tliqid ate their ouitstand~inig indeIbted(-

thev~ 1 were 'itt il 4g 'iw as mutch as hnssih)Ie with tile consent
of Vicker's. a iit iltan14 iigot i w hiich hiad been 111114k s4mle ti me
14'fi mu'. ali' allX nv alla lieilt '11 1 ad1I delivvl'4 1wIlic could be'041h
Caled~t4 wats being called'~ -,in(1 not delivei'('d or ph s~'e41.

S-iat1 1411 M SIN. 1)id %'(Ill or (l1t1 the( State D epar1 t meant kli4ow,
pim.' to till 14' iiik i g 44 tis 15 441 . that11 all nv j)4)1' 14411 it wits to h e
U-1,41 for a vnIa iliilits ?

Air. W im.''l No. Senator. except as I halve Stated1.
sel'lat4 1'.14 D5).Iid m l'41 ii4 4 11 -tis facts I ef44iellai114. I 41'1441

till' 141111 w115oit s IiIiit'I
Mr. Wu'um. We knew the purpose o)f the loan1 that wats stately;

tof view of at bi 41ness risk. 111I'5)'i 4'I'iitj' 1 (il
Sel',111041' .111 NSIN. 111~1114 14's. depatmt IiItael'l lly~ Stan 114I II)41 I441111

Mr. W11iTrl. Tile d14')11 t 11i it Iui'. tlakiI a j4(4it1 ii against st'llIi g
i11111 lt 14411

SVI111t44r .01441NS4 N. NO: 1I 110 ht sl)4'4kiig of tlt.
'Mr. Wi Iii'VE Nit I do( not recall1 I
Seiiatm4''ei4N44. Assiliii 1l that tli'e ('ame1 to4 vol m1t i'mi(tc

that wits to) b l4('1111 wit WI Iii 4411 foteil "ii g4)4'I'I .14'it. tlii'pihi'e
(if wh'ic A(' ver'e4 to4 lie det'ted toi11 pII'('Iajsiilgr 1111111111pieits.

h'ii.lowever.I' I wVill J)441lit (41It that1 thIiis waIs liE t for ti( 1 purchase1115(
(of ailiiiuiients. hult f441. t 14 it Ii pay iit (of 11If'Iptt'4 I ii s wh4ic alread114y

Mi11. W~1HTE. Ali(I tbat 114 netw ai uiaiieit wm'(i14 Ibe purchelased. iind
thaut tli wit anI 11 )ltstaidn' 111 h a'iil ii i li lst t In' go~vernmii ent wichl

Senailtor .TvTIN5 N. AllI thait wo4lih4 be)' 1''5 I 'ev s', tilt'i. ill m41'e('I to
110' "11i411i111dh th114 policy (if ti( dlepatet Nvulle m it Ii 4It 141111A'144'Iig T(iIi -

Sena~tori .1(411 soN.- I have no( (14411)t abouitt thait. Bu~t I aiia talking
a hypothetical (case4. Ill tils instance (of Bolivia. There w~as an-
(4ltstaniiin~g claim (of Vickeirs 8 Co. agaiiist tite B4)hiv'ihil f1ovt'i'ii
Ilielit for armamenlif'ft. Thamt amlounated to about whait sumii?

31r. WHITE. I (1o not recall.
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Senator JoHIxsox. It was some millions, was it not?
Mr. WHITE. Yes: perhaps $5,000,000. I do not remember the

figures.
Senator JONssoN.. It was settled, I think, for $5,000,000. I think

you are correct on that. That fact was known to the department at
the time it gave its negative consent to the loan, was it not?

Mr. WHITE. I think so.
Senator JoHsoN. And whatever the loan that was 'made the

department was perfectly familiar with the fact that a certain sum
was to go for armament ?

Mr. WVHTE. Not for any new armament.
Senator JoHNsoN. For old armament. It does not make any differ-

ence whether it is old or new. It was an armament bill: that is
obvious. At that very time was there not some difficulty between
Bolivia and one of her neighbors in respect to territory?

Mr. WHITE. There has been a boundary dispute for a great many
years. It was not active at that time.

Senator JoHNsoN. When did it become active?
Mr. WITE. It became ative on either D)ecember 3 or 5. 1928.
Senator JOINssON. I)o you recall when tile lolivian loan was

made?
Mr. W rrITE. I do 1iot.. but it was .,ome time, as I recall, in 19927.
Senator Jo IsoN. In 1928, after tile loan was made, the dispute

became active, as you say ?
Mr. WVIITE. Yes, Sir.
Senator JoI0NSON. You are a 11ime1mber of the ('comnlission, are you

not, upon that particular matter?
Mr. WIrTE. There is no comllmission. Senator, in regard to that.
Senator JoHNxsN. What do you call it, then ? Maybe you object

to the word " conlllission." Is' there not a group of people who are
acting together to compose differences?

Mr. WHITE. Exactly.
Senator JONxsON. Are you not one of them?
Mr. WHITE. I am.
Senator JOHNSON. You object to the word " commission." What

do you call it?
iMr. WVITE. It is ilerely anl informal group of representatives of

five nations. I will give you the history of the matter, if it will
clear up the situation in your mind, Senator.

On December 3 or 5, 1928, as the case imay be, there was an attack
by Paraguay on a Bolivian fort. This fort was destroyed. The
conflict arose just at the time that the Pan-American Conference of
Arbitration and Conciliation was meeting. This conference offered
its good offices to both parties to compose the differences, and a sulb-
committee of the conference was appointed. There were representa-
tives on this committee of the United States, Chile, Peru, Brazil, and
Uruguay. As the result of their negotiations an agreement was
signed between tlhe two countries on January 3, 1929.

TIhe agreement was signed January 3, 1929, setting up a commis-
sion of inquiry and conciliation relative to settling the incident of
December 3 or 5, whichever it was, of 1928, and the duration of the
commission was limited to six months. The commission met on
March 13, 1929, and finished its labors on September 13. 1929, a
conciliation agreement having been signed by the two parties the day
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previously, namely, September 12, 1929, but this did not settle
anything except the particular incident of December of 1928. And
therefore the five governments that were represented on this com-
mission of arbitration and conciliation, namely, United States,
Mexico. (Cuba, Colombia, alnd Uruguay-o'ered their good ollices
to both parties to settle the matter. There were negotiations back
and forth regarding the matter, and at the present time the repre-
.fintatives of Bolivia and Paraguay are in the United States and
are endeavoring to reach an agreement between them in regard to
ia iionli gres:-ive pact. I have been asked by them to preside over
their meetings in the exercise of our good offices. That is the status.

Senator JoIINSON. And you have been thus presiding/
Mr. WHrrE. I have been doini so ever since November 11. 1931.
Senator JoIINsoN. Do you recall when the original loan was pri-

senIed1 to your department?
Mr. W ITE. I do not recall thi, date; no.
Senator JOIINsOx. I am not speaking of the particular date. but

of the fact whether there was any discussion about the Vickers claim.
Mr. WHITE. I do not recall.
Senator JOhssoN. Do you know whether or not any investigation

w:is made regarding the Vickers claim by your department ?
Mr. W rIE. I do not. I know the position was taken that the de-

partment did not pass on these loans as a business proposition. and
hence hlad no observations to make or objections.

Senator JoIINss d . A1nd that was tlie extent of it. ft simply said
thliv had no objection.

Mr. Wi'u:E. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. . Do you know whether there was any portion of

the loan to be used for military roads as well?
IMr. WHITE. I do not. That was not stated, so far as I can recol-

leit, in the purpose for the loan at tile time. I may be mistaken in
that, and I have not seen any of the papers in connection with it for
some time.

Senator JoINsso. Are you familiar at all with the loans that have
bten made in Brazil?

Mr. WItrrT. Only in a routine way as they came from the bankers
or their attorneys to know whether or not we would have objection.

Senator JOIIN-sox. At the end of last year I wrote a communica-
tion to the Department of State asking if they would be kind enough
to furnish me a list of concessions in Latin America, and I under-
stood from what was said by Mr. Livesev. of your department. on
day before yesterday you are unable to furnish that.

Mr. WHITE. I donott recall that. I mean, I have not seen tie let-
toer. I do not know anything about it except as I heard Mr. Livesey
disiscuss tile matter with you here, and I understood that he was try-
in to collect and see what we have along that line.

Senator JOIINso. He said le iwas unable to do it.
Mr. WmHTE. I did not understand that. I will say this, Senator

Johnson: We have not got copies of all concessions in Latin America.
We have only those that are filed with us voluntarily.

Senator JoIINsoN. Do you know of any concessions that Americans
have in Chile?
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Mr. WiTrrE. Well, I do not know whether they are concessions or
not. I know of American enterprises operating there, but whether
they are operating oin a concession basis or not I can not say.

Senator JOHNsox. If there is any great enterprise operating in
Chile what is it?

Mr. WHITE. Well, there are nitrate companies, and--
Senator JoHNssN (interposing). The larger one is sackac.
Mr. WHErr. That is the largest one, I believe.
Senator JoHNsoN. And that is really Guggenbeim Bros.
Mr. WurTE. Yes, sir.
Senator JolHNsoN. Do you know of any concessions that have been

granted in any other countries
Mr. WVarIT. There are concessions in almost all countries.
Senator JloiiNSON. Tell lme of some of the largest ones in Latin

America.
Mr. WiarE. There are concessions in Peru. But again I say I do

not know whether they are operating o a concession basis or what
the basis of it is. T'hrlere are large American interests operating ill
copper in Peru. There are cotfee plantations in Colombia, and per-
haps railroads, and port works. There are port works in Peru. But
again I can not say whether they are on a concession basis or not.
There have been a great many )iort works constructed in other coun-
tries. And there are telephones which are operated and owned by
Ameri'ans in a number of Latin American countries, and (able.
radio, wireless, telephone.

Senator Jol.S. sx. That is. concessions for all these things have
been accorded American colmpin.ies. have there not ?
Mr. WHirTE. Again I tell you I can not say that they are all on a

concession basis. They are operating in these countries, but whether
on a concession basis or not I can not definitely inform you, because
I do not know.

Senator Jolxssox. Do you know IMr. Metzger of the Tropical Oil
Co. ?
Mr. WirI'E. I do not.
Senator JoIINsON. Have you it any time had any communications

with him in respect of Cohlmbian matters?
Mr. WHITME. I have not.
Senator JoHNxsoN. )id Mr. Rublee report to you that Metzger was

one of the authors of any law down there?
Mr. WH1T'E. He did not.
The CHD.m.N. Do the Guggenheims have concessions in order to

produce copper in Chile?
Mr. WHIITE. Of that I am not sure. I do not know whether it is on

a concession basis or not. I presume it is but I can not say definitely.
The CI.AIrMAN. They have been producing copper there for 30

years or more, have they not?
Mr. WilITE. That is correct.
The CHAIRMsN. And do ('hileans have stock in that company ?
MIr. WHITE. Yes, or at least I understand that it is a stock company.
The CHII.nIMr.N. Isn't that stock issued on the basis of concessions

from Chile, or was it a Chilean corporation ?
Mr. Wi'rE. I am sorry I can( not answer that question. I do not

know whether it is a Chilean or an American corporation.
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Seaittor ]HARRISON. Biut it is ait least cont i'olled by Aiericali

Mru V'i. Yes.
Sel'iIitOl JrOHNSON. D)idlM ('aktrev I'epor't to y'ot ait ailt% tittle

that tlt(, tOIOlibiali auithorit ies were' niot aiiximis to 'Oiiclidte thle
Ba rco (~)i(es.sioii

M~r. 11ui:.I ho) ni~t recall that lie didl.
54'iIZltEo' .JOH1NSON. D)O VoII reCall r-eCeiViliw aiiy% COiiiiiiuiiliCatiOii

fromIl Mr. ('a triev ill whlichI lit' stately that thle (ooioliii i Congtress
Wats VeiT r~ellictai't to grant it

M111. W1HiTE. I i''t Iiily eeiber that there was Opposition ill
tie (. loiiil a (Ongress. t hat it dl( hIl14 t gro through Iiiniitilsy

Senaltor' .Jo1iiSOX. D)O VouI I'Cal a1nW mlessag. Sent Iny Presidenlt
0Ola1a to the ('ooha COlw-giPs.% sayuigI~ it was e-senit a1 that the(
lc) (i1eSoiit' g~riIiitp'l pill Oi'dt'i' tha.t firltlewr loalls nIight he

ii(ide to Colombial e
Nil. WHITE. 1 (10 ii0t.
Seuialto' JOHNSON. D)id You[ V(T i 1i'ai'ii aiilig toi tiltut ('feVCt

'luis lay inietlii g to tie( effect that there wasa -Inewspap)er rej 401
]last Aiiuit. %I'putwa' tile fi ist I ever lieu 1141 Of it.

senatm41 14N(i. I thIinlk what %.()I refer to ]- a rei ort that.
ai..i i'lied ill tit(- New Yorik Ti ies. bitIt that is ii(it jtt exactly tite
mat~tter that I 1referred to. althioughrl it has mm s441i:4 i''tiOll to tite
matter.

Senlator.J 441NsN ~ll had 114 14t -tt'i tit'. Ne'w Yorik Timiles ai-t ich'.

sejlittor .141 YS4 om know 114 t lii ni ala alt it ?
Ml'. WITE.. NO. Sir'.
sealat4 a JOwNsw N. Are %.(dIt faiii a r wit h 11411vidlIiai s ill Bogota

Ou1 tside' of ilite Allierical i;.lgat i i ?
Mr. wiiirn. mlie 4iiiv (lilt' I knOw is ti( lies1''idlent (4f ('OhiOi)ia

who Was thiii miniister ill Wa linigt iii for ei ght years.
Seniatoir ,JOwNswi. D)O VOiu recall rc4'e Villig a; tehegraliii fromii Mr.

('ii tey at li11t' tile' stiiti hg thlat t 14 it( lInrlbj ls NrN'ere(' )i4cedi hg
With itlii it( , 'ot i at ~ills withI thle ( ilf Oil ('O. 11111h jukvbcaulse they
ePl iewd. lie Del airt ilI('t Of Stalte detsi red t hemi to 41(4so)

Muil. WHIT'lE. 1 (10 llit recall thalt.
senlat i'.141 JIN54)N. Hav e O4ilili ieci4llettl 11 wilstsoeyei' of aliy

telegram .4d that SONr?

SO4 I (14 hlOt. hlm (if it.
S('nitoil' 1 JINsoN. YOU sayV thl-er lii ight hi'?

M i. ''. Mv 1i11iswe('i -" ul liegultti IT (4114. I j l.st 414411t know.
Seinator *(J.oN. Will 3'(iul bring h li'rat -2 o*lIc)k wheii we

i'(ttli'll after flaich, if We 4144 thl'i return, 441 to-iiorr~mw Inoriiilig.
0i1, Whenuever we' return. I mleant your telehgrami of Februar It'1. 1931.
from Caffre~' inl re'lationI to this paritic'lulr miatt(er under investi-
gation ?
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Mr'. 'Wimi'. My position i' egard to tle. iiiotiicetioii of telegramls
is what I hiav-e already stated. I (1o not know. however, whether
there is Iichi it telegram1111 as this oi. not.

Sellato' J(IISON,S. ;t(l you ar'e unable to sit,%- fir0111n your I'ecolle.'-
tioll Whlethier o1' not mol eer eceived aln I ire fi'onl 'Mr. ('art'i'
of the character I have mid icatelI.

Ilr. 1"iirE. ectlA.
Senator JoiiNsoN. )o youl liiow wh1ethi (or- not %.ou ever rec eived

any- telegiain fromn MrI. (1ali,'ev iii which he sid thle ('olounlliaf
Government dlesired(w 01'-wuiild lw di'hughteh to have at free hand in
the Ba '(0o mattel?

Mr. Wi'rp. I (10 )lut.
Senator ,JOIINS(IN. I )0 N-011 (ten1V that1 anUlY - 1izc te11leg1ram1 Wits

receive(l v the State 1)epairtnentF
Mr. WViirrr. I ('an oldI v sav that I d (11 nt knlow of it.
Senator JoHNSON. )0 y'o recall auiv% telegram containimr that

matter' 01' tiny othi' imiatter of this 4ori. that thei' felt they Col(l
release thle territory Il(ler very fa voraile conhitions to olier oil
concerns, if the leIthion wvere to With idraw its sppoit from thle pro-
poscl Gulf Oil Co. contract?

Mr. Wimm. I have never' 1w(a d such it utat('iw(nt before to vy
knowledge.

Senator YJoorusox. You know niothin, ahobout anl suc1 1Wire
whatever?

MI. WITE. No, sir.
Senator JoIINsoN. Did vol receive in 'Janiiarv in relation to the

Barco conCession a1nyA telec;rallls fronl 'Mr. (Calfrey?
Mr. Wjitii. In Janimarv of this year?
Senator JOHNSON. In *Janiiar' of 19,31.
'Mr. WHTIEF. Yes; We (11(1.
Senator JohNsoN;. Do you recall any of them?
Mr. WHITE. As I stated in my testimony yesterday I recall that

Mr. Rublee. who wils -ari'yingr oil the negotiations ith the owner
of Barco, o1 the company that has the Batlirco conces-sion, (id request
Mr. Caffrey to c'ablle imp'and say that if the(- company would give in
on certain points anl -jtr(enent* between the company -in(d the (by-
erninent coil prohably he arrived it.

Senator Joixsox. And that information you received in Jantuary
of 1931?

Mi. WiinTE. In Janutarv or February.
Senator Joisswx. From whoin?
Mr. Wnitim. Froin the American minister.
Senator JOHNxsON. So that ill JanuTiarv o1 FebtI-am'll' of 1931. before

thece wfas tiny difliciltY widh the Nationl City Bank in respect of
its loan, vou were receiving, wires fromt time Aiiieican minister con-
cerning the Barco concesion. Is that correct ?

Mr'. TIIITE. Most ('el'tllilllV.
Sento' 1JoJINSON. I)o vot recall tie Ainie'ican 11i6imiitei' at Bogota

advisig you that Samnlies who was tie representative e of time Natiollal
City Balnk in Bogota. was very much colcelned over thle allred
political activities of a gentleman named Jefflesomn who represented
the Fir'st National Bank of Boston

M. r. rrt. I do not recall that.
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Senator Jouxsox. Do you recall a man named ,Jelferson in con-
nection with the matter at all?

Mr. Wrii'rr. 1 just recall that Mr. Jeterson was the representative,
as testified to by IMr. Matthews here on yesterday, of the First Na-
tional Bank in Bogota.

Senator JOHNSON. That is. yon mean tihe First National Biank of
Boston in Bogota.

Mr. WHITE. Quite -o.
Senator JOiHNSON. And you knew, did you not, from the co(ln-

lmunications you had received from Mr. gallery , that Jeller(on was
interested ill the lo:ii tl ere as well as the National City

Mr. WHrE. Ohil. ve:.
Senator JollN.SON. Do you recall in 193(0 receivilig wires fromll Mr.

'Calfery in regard to the Barco concession?
Mr. WHIlTE. 1 d10o 11t recall it. altollgh it is quite possible. It was

the natural thlini for ti he mnii.-'ter to make report. regarding any
matter of American interest.

Senator JOHNsON. Do vou recall any communication fromll the
American Minister in 1930. at any time during that year. ill which
lie spoke of a loan agreement anll that larger loans could be nego-
tiated if there were an oil settlement alln aI settlemel t of the Bareo
dispute

Mr. Wit'lI:. I Io not rec'a11 anily such lilesMage.
Senator JOHlNSON. lHae yeot recently looked OVer all of vyou r clm-

mnillcatioilS ?
Mr. Wilrt:. I hlie not looked over all of the collniiiiniceations.
Senator JOHINSON. Ilasn't your department been (llengaged in the

last week investigating thle entire situation down there so far as
your rIecords disclosed ,

Mr. WIT.rE. We went through the records to find out exactly the
part played by us in connection with tlhe National City Bank matter
and the Barco matter.

Senator JOHNSON. You \\ent through you r records, Elilt you, or dild
you say ,iust partially ?

Mr. H'WITE. I sa we wenllt through the records to find out our
connection, what action if any had been taken.

Senator Jou sox. How long have you been engaged in that
investigation or examination of your records?

Mr. WuITI. Well. it has not been going on continuously, but tie
papers were sent for in the index bureau on last Satturday.

Senator JOnNSON. And since that time \you have lnade a very close
examination of all records and papers ill the State Iepartment
concerning the loan.

Mr. W1IiITE. We have gone through it as well as we could ill

the short time at our disposal.
Senator JoHNso.s. Well. have you a fair recollectii now of the

communications that you received?
Mr. WHITE. I llave of the ones which I have just related to you

and which I related in my testimony of yesterday. Whether tlere
were incidental matters sent in, other information to the department,
that I did not go into.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know who the Tropical Oil Co. is;

Mr. WHrITE. No. sir. I have heard tile name but do not know who
it is.

I I
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Senaltor. .JoII.%soN. 1)t) pill nilow whether or, nOt thiey ide any
loan at any t irne in Colomibia ?

Ml'. WmiTE. 1 (10 itot klnoW it.
Senaiitor' TOii-soN. Do you know what the Andean Pipe ~inie is C

Mi.WHITr. I Canl no0t tell where' it grot's from11. 0or to. hult 1 d10
know that there( is lilt Aiilt'tif cOI'lorai'loll that bas a1 pipe lilt(- to br'ing
jn'tioh'ii to thle coast. * but just what part of t he (.oast it ter'tili hates
and fioi what field1 it cotites I ail unable to say.

Senator' J1ouN-so. Do v'Ou know whether it hadt( anythling to do
withi thet p~aymtent iif I'i.Ya ties Or ad viices to the ( ootinGOV'

,ilI'. WITE. 1 11111 11ot fltiiliarl With thatt.
Senator JoHNSwx. D id Y'Oi nlot follow with s-oic leive'4 Of 4'lo-e-

ness Bolivial boaitse
Ml'. WHITE. NO. SeitOt'. I 4.t te tha,'t the ciVV to 11t in) thei

usuall i'(iitiiWe wa.Y. I ..IiV there'i was nto 1)olitii'ti I interest inivolveil
-tili1 wed simpi~ly Sid i we' hadl It() Ob~jectioni.

Senalltor' .J(;NSoN. D~O 'Oi kniow whlether' Or iiot U leit & C'O. re'.
ceiv'ed a concession ill BoliVial after' the 1922 loanl Was floated( e

NMi'. WITE. WVell. 1 ('111i hlot slI iiO~ 11411 dfinlite letwk Ige. I'len1
& Co. have extenisive Av'oiks inl aI 'mnber ni 't f ('4tintrtiv.-. andt( I thlin k
phap'lts they It'(' cariedl On inl Molivi:,. blit I c'all tail !.aY (f myi

SetIaltot' *JoitNSOiN. Do) yol know whet her ot' ii4d thle Stanar OI i il )
C'o. of NewI .i(.Ne (rot a ('Iic.it( IttI iniBl i afteeth at b ig hIman
forl about onle-ti. o ~Iif its terriitoi' v

1Mi'. WHtITE. 1 4140 i10t kMnw. I 11IN itVt'iV('i se(P11 thle C'ii t iait.

SeiI-ttoi l31OiiN. Xi'S. si I'.
Do), voil la10w11w~ hi ig CiiOHTli'&iii thle Stan1'1141 il 44 i ~ New

,jertse'y lits there ?
Mril. WITE. No. 511'.
Seinuitot' *JohINSON. Have ( Oti ever iie4gle h nte l re

to asceritain ? i ''t teltte'ii4~d
111'. WHITE. I hatVe no0t.
The CHIRMA N. WVhat was youi' answer?
MI'. WHIITE. I kn1ow tha;t il thelilardl,( Oil CO. is O pertatinig inl

Boliviat. bit1 do( not know the t('t'tIs of thiei r conlcess ion if they
haII'e 011(. 01* just hlow~ they arie Opera'ting' there.

Seiiaitoi' SiiOTRIhDGE. Is there -Iny pr~i' iii t' 1)1f oil 14) a iiv extett
ill Bolivial?

MNi. WHITE. So farl als I kInw, it is vei'v- little. if iilytiing. Bitt
of that 1 ail not certainn. I know that thle Bolivial (ii 'Overinint,
ft'oii whalt thtle Blii anl Mitti.stet t~l m11te 'e('eltlv hiete ill Wash-
iigtonl. is vei'v antxiouls to hitve'11 i( e'Ilifittion iti Boli via ill Oirdler
to develop the colitty.

Sentor* HIi~tiSON. W~it'i W"('Tv tli~si' (itc('cssions ill IBOhivia
graniftedI?

Mil'. WHIITE. That I do not know~.
Senator HAIIIIs4 N. 1Has it b~eenl i'e(eitlY ?
Mr. Wimmi. I ('tin not say; I dlo riot ktii;w.
Sena1tor' *JOHNSON. Thlit'is thle very r-eason, its I W~ill shomw to the

committee, that. I have beeni eniv~Ioting to get at list of c'onc(essionis.

1900
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The State Department says it cani not furnish such a list. I have
asked the Department of ('ommerce for it. but am unable to obtain
it. Indirectly I hope to obtain it and1( present it to the committee,
but it must be by indirection because the State Department say
they have no list of concessions ill Latin America, or have no record
of the concessions there.

Mr. WHITrrE. I (to not say that we have no records at all. I say
that we have some of them. but if we have a list of concessions gen-
erally I have never seen it.

Senator JOHNSON. I do not know what you mean Ib that anwser.
Mr. WITrE. You asked if I had seen tfiis concessiol or knew of

this concession.
Senator JoHNsox. Well. I am now speaking more particularly of

a li-t of concessions ,renerallv. and I say tihe State Department
informs ime that they have no list of concessions generally.

Mr. WillMT. 'That is quite true.
Senator JohxNsON. You misunderstood what I hlad said.
Mr. Wiurr:. Yes: I thought you asked did we have copies of all

contracts and concessions.
Senator SIHOTI E,11)(;. Does the State D)epartillent regard it as a.

part of its duties to keep a record of all concessions granted to
Americans by foreign countries?

Mr. WirrI:. No: ,only if t hey are sent to us. For instance. if
they are published in the official ga/.ette of the country. which corre-
.puInids to our C('on.riessional Record. then we have l'tie. We have
ill those official publications. Anti if they are publis-hed in thlie press
of a country the legation will always clip thliem out anil transmit
them to Is ior ourl information and tiles. Sometimes tihe companies
will also file a copy of a concession with tlhe State )Department for
its information. But we have never asked that the.e - e iven to
us. and there is no general request out that we ie kept advised
reiga 'irding t hem.

Seinato'r .IJHNSON. Do you know who floated thle l.122 loan in
Bolivia ?

Mr. WHITE. The Equitable Trust Co.
Senator JoHxNSON. Do you know what bank that is as generally

understood ?
Mr. WHITE. It is now merged with the C(hase National Bank.
Senator Jo lNxsON. But was it then understood to be a Rockefellor

bank
Mr. WHirr. I do not know.
Senator JoHNsoSN. Io vou know whether r i not. without co-i=der-

ing its extent, that a (onIcession was granted in Bolivia to the Stand-
ard Oil Co. of New Jersey ?

Mr. WIT'E. Please repeat that question.
Senator J*o s Ns. I am not asking you now about the extent of

the concession but do know tat a sio. bon was granted to
the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey in Bolivia?

Mr. W rlIE. No. sir. As I stated previously. I know that the
Standard Oil Co. is operating ill Bolivia. but wlietler they are oper-
uting onil a concession basis or how otherwise I do not know.

Senator JoxsONx. Do you know when they began their operations
in Bolivia ?

Mr. WITrE. No. sir: I do not.
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Senator .oIINSO.. 1)DO ou know whether or tiot after the Peruivian
loan wa1s alde ay AIlrici'tll coaliIv (r Issociation I vccdiVc~l a
concession in that eoiti'trv '

MIr. WuIi'IL. I hauve 114)kiiowk'eirt
Sector Joll.INsoN. D)o voirea Il tha:t oe loanii was described as

a tolbCco 10111. 01' 1) do vol Ir,,vaII
M u. i-iT. 1(1 dot 4 niti& bIw le tils (f it. Ido r e Ilb r

it lo:il 1tescribed41 as i ti obllcf loa11.
Se llatorl' .1NMIN. 1Do %-illa know whe(t her or1 niot til% Atuien-can

tobacco coml~l ly receivedl lllY Ullce'sioll tlherie sIIIJselt1Iltly?
'Mr. WillIT. i do) not1.
Senator .JoiNsoN. Are voi familiar with the Salvador loan ?
Mr. Wiiii.Well, Oilly 4)11 the Imi)s ot reollectio01 going'o back to

about 10!3~ wlieii tile 1loan wa~s e4)Ililletedl.
Seiiiato' 'JohNsoN. )o vol kmll w ill wliat cInhdition11 tle Sal1vd1or'

lo1III is lt tile )Ir'eSL' til i1
MrI'. W~Irim'' . So ia' l. as I 1(111ow. tile iltelest 1111 sillking fuIjII pay-

Inlits I ave been iiiae Ill) to 4Izitme.

Mr. a.Yes.
SC4ll-tOi ,JoI[.NSoN. We' YoUi ill tolici ait onle time1w with thie C'onil.

Illel'ce De)par'tmuenti it, I-eklle to foreign loal hs?

r. Wili'eu. I pe nsonltlia l1ofsttc coiy wa S t (oiiiiroc :.Seniatoi JoIjt. Iso.. . Was'yIou depa'rle jl'telltil
.Mr. Wiirii '1 'i Depart iiieiit of Sttitte Coll its theC (omllllerce ll1(1
TreamirlDepartenlt, rega-i llg eveir't liiiii 01 lit, least it. diIla litil.

I 1111 niot fully familiar.
Seiator' JoiNsoN. Ar- voi aware of tile facet tlat tile (ommuiierce

departmentt objecte'd 01' or exIesset I tlie lnlWi(l111 of the Co(1lollbill
loans f

i~Ir. \IlliE. 1 o not I-eclli that they di1d1 I1s irefgzi'rds tile Colon-
bian loans.

Mr. ~YI'f.No.
Senaito r Joii.Ns.N. D)o You recall wiluther or ]l Iot thel Commerce~e

Department stuggesteil te I11lwi5loill 4)f tile ,fl4) Paulo bualls I
Mr. WII'rE. I 1'eIembeI' that thie llcofee vaior'ization wats not lookedI

11101 with favor by tile I)epai'tmlent of 'olmhere, and ias I recall
it tile o1011 was liot c'll atllllte( I. was nIt 4 VeIl )'Sclntedl to tile State
Department, so) that we took 1) osiioll regardling it. 1 110 not re.
vall am. otler obJe('tioll oII the par1t of tile 1)epartellent of 'olmnmerce
regal(linlg Brazilian loais.

Sellator JoIIsosx. Aren't -\-oil aware of the fact that they strongly
objetedl to these Brazilian 1;).lns in tle fi'st instance?

Mr. WjrnrEF. No, Sir: I 11111 not.
Senator .Joirxsox. And that there wits something like a rather

long discuISsioI between your department attd the Commerce Depart-
mient in respect of them?

Mr. WIIITE. No, si'.
Senator .JOHNsox. Do you recall that they objected to the Bolivian

loans?
Mr. HVI1TE. Yes, sir;, I do recall that they objected to the Bolivian

loans.
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Senator JOHNSON. And expressed their view that they were
unwise?

Mr. WHITE. That was the view expressed by an official of the
Department of Commerce, I believe.

Senator JOHNsoN. Who was that official of the Department of
Commerce?

Mr. WrITE. I can not remember exactly. It may have been Mr.
Groevenor Jones, but I am not positive on that point.

Senator JonrsoN. What did the Department of State do when
the Department of Commerce expressed its view as to the unwisdom
of the loans?

Mr. WHITE. The Secretary of State took the position that the
department does not pass and never has passed on foreign loans as
a business matter, and that unless there was some governmental or
political interest involved the Department of State would take no
position regarding the loan.

Senator JoINsso. Am I to understand, or this committee to un-
derstand, that if one of the departments of our Government, after
an investigation of a particular matter, such as a loan, says to the
State Department it is unwise for that loan to be floated in this
country, that the State )epartment nevertheless would continue is
negative policy and permit such a loan to be floated without sug-
gesting your position in the matter?

Mr. Wr~rTE. As to the Department of Commerce, it took the offi-
cial position, as I recall it, so far as to state that unless the State
Department knew of some reason of a diplomatic nature on the mat-
ter why the loan should not be issued, that they withdrew their
objection, or did not continue in their objection. The department
stated, as I recall it: We do not pass on loans as a business proposi-
tion, that there is no public interest involved, and therefore there is
no objection to the loan.

Senator lJoxNsoN. I want to get that very plain, if I may, please.
Do you mean to say that if there came to the Department of State
a request concerning a loan, and you knew the loan was absolutely
rotten and that American citizens would be by virtue of that fact
defrauded of very large sums of money, notwithstanding that the
Department of State would do nothing or say nothing in respect to
the matter?

Mr. WHITE. We have no authority of law to stop Americans from
loaning money to foreign countries, or to stop Americans from in-
vesting their money in such enterprises any more than we can stop
them from buying State or municipal bonds in the United States.
or bonds of corporations in the United States.

Senator JoHNsoN. So that you would say absolutely nothing in
respect to the matter?

Mr. WHITE. We do not pass on any of these loans.
Senator JOHNSON. I am asking you that if there came to you a

request in relation to a loan that was absolutely rotten, and that
would rob American citizens by virtue of being floated, under those
circumstances would the State Department say nothing in relation
to your own position in that matter or your opposition to that?

Mr. WHITE. That is a hypothetical question, Senator Johnson. We
have to decide each matter on its merits. But if we got a loan such

9228-32-T 3----41
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as you describe we would certainly not say there was no objection.
But the most of the loans that are floated do not become rotten until
afterwards. It takes a lot of examination to find out what they
will be.

Senator JoINsoN. What is the policy of the State Department
on that matter?

Mr. WHITE, e have never been approached with such a case.
Senator JoHNsoN. You have been confronted by a case where the

Department of Commerce told you the loan was unwise and ought
not to be floated ?

Mr. WmIT. They said they did not think the loan was wise.
That was an official of the De)partment of Commerce. I do not
recall that the official position of the Department of Commerce was
not in favor of the loan, that it was such as to require the vetoing
of the loan.

Senator JouIsox. Very well. Did you make any investigation
to ascertain that fact?

Mr. Wni'r. The Secretary of State took the position that the
Department of State would not go into loans as a business propo-
sition.

Senator JohiNsoN. And so you made no examination or investi-
gation?

Mr. WHITE. Exactly.
Senator Jo l.s . Notwithstanding what a related department of

the Government had to say in respect of the matter, you would allow
the loan to go out to the American public?

Mr. WHIrE. There was a letter from the Department of Com-
merce before we (lid that.

Senator JOHNsoN. What is it that your associate there desires to
correct you on ?

Mr. LivEstE:. Just before I came up to the table MIr. White had
stated that the Department of Commerce had said that if there was
some diplomatic reason why this should be done the Department of
Commerce would not insist on its objection. Their actual statement
was something to the effect that if there was some diplomatic reason,
or if in view of its position of not opposing loans on their merits,
the Department of State did not desire to express an objection, then
the Department of Commerce would not insist upon its objection.

Senator Jojnsso.. What are you talking about, the Bolivian loan?
Mr. LIVESEY. Yes, sir.
Senator JouHNox. Is there any other correction you wish to

make?
Mr. LIVESEY. No.
Senator JOHNSON. You are at liberty to do so if you wish, because

I want our testimony here to be accurate. I do not want to have
any one of you left under any misapprehension, or to indulge in
any answer that is in any degree inaccurate.

Mr. WHITE. I am glad to have Mr. Livesey make the correction
on this. The Department of Commerce advised the Department of
State regarding that loan. After formerly having raised the objec-
tion it is advised the Department of State in writing that if there
was some diplomatic reason why the loan should be granted, or if
in view of the position of the department that it did not pass on
the merits of loans, the Department of Commerce would not insist
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upon its objection. There was no diplomatic reason involved. The
department's only position was that it did not pass upon the merits
of loans. Therefore, in view of that the Department of Commerce's
point had been met, and the Secretary of State advised the interested
bankers that we had no objection.

Senator JOHNsoN. Suppose there had been objection by the De-
partment of Commerce, what would you have done?

Mr. WVmTE. That is a different matter.
Senator JOHNsoN. That is the reason I asked you about it.
Mr. WHITE. I can not answer a hypothetical question. Each

proposition is determined upon its merits.
Mr. JonxsoN. Do you know of any instance where the Depart-

ment of Commerce objected to a loan and you made simply your
stereotyped answer that there was no objection?

Mr. WHITE. I do not know of any.
Senator JOHNSON. Do you remember the Uruguay loan?
Mr. WHITE. I do not.
Senator JoHnsoN. Have you any recollection that the Iepart-

ment of Commerce or yourselves took any action in respect to that?
Mr. WHITE. I have not.
Senator JoNssoN. But you do remember their Colombian circular?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. And that that circular was very decidedly

against the wisdom of making the loans?
Mr. WHrrE. As I understand the circular it expressed the view

that Colombia had overborrowed until it had arranged its financial
situation, or adjusted its financial situation.

Senator JoII.NSON. Do you remember any conversation or con-
sultation with the Department of Commerce in reference to that
matter?

Mr. WHITE. I do not.
Senator JOHNSoN. Were there any other defaulted loans with

which you are familiar, or rather which you can speak of at all?
Mr. WHITE. I am familiar with them only as they came through

as routine matters.
Senator JOHNSON. I will read you an article that appeared in

the New York Times of August 8, 1931, and will ask you whether
or not you are familiar with it:

BOGOTA, August 7.-Summing up the year's record and analyzing Colombia's
position for the press, President Olaya IHerrera said to-day lie was optimistic
regarding Colombia's future because of the stability of Colombia compared
with other Latin American governments.

He admitted the seriousness of the State of Antioqula's fiscal situation, but
rejected the moratorium proposal and urged further struggles to overcome
the difficulties.

The President reiterated his confidence in eventual benefits of the Gulf Oil
concession, and recalled Secretary of the Treasury Mellon's advice to him to
settle the petroleum problems to hasten Colombia's recovery.

Do you recall that article?
Mr. W rITE. I do not, except as you mentioned it in the hearings

last Tuesday.
Senator JoHNsON. Do you recall, leaving that article out of ques-

tion, a statement that was made to you at that time by President
Olaya concerning the Gulf Oil concession?

Mr. WHrTE. I do not.
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Senator JoIrsoN. Who follows the local press for you in your
department?

Mr. WirE. The Washington press, do you mean ?
Senator JoIIxsox. I mean the Colombian presz in this instance.
Mr. WHITE. Mr. Matthews.
Senator JoINsoN. Somebody follows the piess of each of these

countries?
Mr. WHITE. No, they do not. We get clippings from the press.

They are sent to us by our legations.
Senator JOnINSON. From the Minister of Colombia at Bogota?
Mr. WHITE. Yes.
Senator JHNxsox. Do you recall any clipping in regard to a state-

mient made on the 7th lay of August by President O'nya?
Mr. WHITE. I understand that one has been in the department, and

I have seen a portion of it but have not read it.
Senator JoIINxsO. Do you understand that it contains matter that

is substantially as I have read from the New York Times article?
Mr. WVIITE. I could not say without comparing it, but there is

something of that kind.
Senator JoIINxsO-,. Will you look at it and see, or do you consider

the clipping a confidential communication?
(There was laughter in the hearing room, apparently from some

of the newspaper lmen.)
Senator JoHIssO. You would have no hesitancy in looking at the

clipping, I take it, and seeing if you have that clipping?
Mr. WITrE. No, sir.
Senator JOIINSON. Mr. Chairman, may we now take a recess for

lunch ?
The CI.\M nr . The committee will stand in recess until 1.30

o'clock p. m.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, Friday, Ja nuiry 15, 1932, the

committee recessed until 1.30 o'clock p. m. the s.::ne day.)

AFTER RECESS

The hearing was resumed at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAmIAN.s. The committee will come to order and we will

proceed with the hearing.
Senator JoIINsoN. Senator Costigan has some questions which he

desires to propound, and he will of course propound them himself.

TESTIMONY OF FRANCIS WHITE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
STATE, WASHINGTON, D. C.-Resumed

Senator CosrTIAN. Mr. White, there have been a number of ref-
erences to Latin-American loans from which the public might draw
the inference that all such loans were alike, and that all Latin
American countries have defaulted. Are there exceptions among
the South American countries?

Mr. WHITE. Yes, Senator; there are. There are loans that have
not defaulted. I can not give you a list of them just off-hand.
The Argentine Government loan has not defaulted.

The C(.1AIRMANs. Would it not be easier to mention those that
have defaulted, without trying to name those that have not?

I
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Senator CosTInoGA. The exceptions are rather important from
the viewpoint of those countries. There appears to be some feeling
that there has been universal condemnation of the loans of South
American countries in the testimony given before this committee.

Mr. WVrIITE. The interest has not defaulted on the Uruguayan
loan, although some of the sinking fund has.

Senator CosTGANx. The Argentine payments of interest have been
made faithfully?

Mr. WHITE. Yes; and the sinking fund, also, in Argentina. I
think that applies to all their provincial loans, too, but I would not
want to make that categoric statement for fear my memory is not
correct. In Uruguay the interest is being met. The Colombian
National Government loan is still paying interest. The Cuban loans
are paying interest and sinking fund. The Haitian loans are paying
interest and sinking fund. The loans to the Dominican Republic
are paying interest. but not sinking fund. The Salvador loans are
paying interest and sinking fund. The loans of Pannama are not in
default.

Senator CosT'ri.x. Are not in default?
Mr. WHrrr. Are not; and I think the same applies to Costa Rica

and to Honduras. Venezuela has no foreign indebtedness. The
loans that are in default, therefore, are those of Ectuador. which have
been in default for a great many years-railroad bonds. That is a
default of long standing. The recent defaults are Peru. Chile,
Bolivia. a nd a number of Brazilian loans. I do not know whether
there are sonmi Brazilialn loans which are not now in default or not.
On that point I can not be sure.

Senator CosTrm.\. It may be that you have overlooked some
coiiutry in your specification. If so, 'your remarks are not to be
taken as all-inclusive?

Mr. WirrE. Exactly, Senator.
Senator Cosri %x. Am I correct in inferring from your test imony

that the ;Stte )(Departmient has only interested itself in Illsiness
contracts dealing with a certain variety of loans in Latin American
countries?

Mr. WlrrT:. In expressing no objection? Is that wat you imean.
Senator ?

Seanatr CoSTIr.A\ . Yes.
Mr. Wi'rri. That applies to all the countries exce p t tlie 0ois wit!1

which we have treaty relations. Those countries are h'iti. the
Domi)nican Republic, and Cuba.

Senator CosTram.. Do you deal with instances in which anything
is involved except bonds, in affirming or disapproving loiis ?

Mr. Wirrr:. No, sir; we do not.
Senator Cosrm.AN. Why do you limit yollurself to ca'es of blondled

obligations. if you do?
Mr. WlrrI.'The bankers' transactions are so frequent: credits

are extende.l. commercial credits as well as governmentt credits, that
we tlioiugllt it int' pl);( tical!e to go into thlem. I 'mI not familiar
witli tlie reasons at the time the policy was drawn u). I ws out
of the country, and I am not familiar with the reasons leading up to
the establishment of that policy.

Tihe C( .un.ix. Did you have reference to credits exteIded to
foreign countries in the i)urchase of goods?
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Senator COSTIGAN. Mr. Chairman, I have in mind only that variety
of transactions with which the State Department is concerned. I
am curious to know why the Department confines itself to a particu.
lar variety of securities.

Mr. WHrrE. Senator Costigan, Doctor Feis, the economic adviser
of the department, can give you tn authoritative statement on that.
He is here and prepared and anxious to make a statement regard-
ing that, if you so desire.

Senator COSTIGAN. Senator Johnson and you, Mr. White, have de-
veloped some remarkably interesting facts. My concern at this time
is directed rather toward legislative questions. With those in mind,
may I ask you when the State Department began to object to
cetrain loans?

Mr. WHITE. I am familiar only with the South American loans,
and my knowledge is, therefore, not complete. Doctor Feis can give
you dtlfinite answers.

It is my impression that no objection was made until we ran into
flotations' for countries which had not funded their public debt to
the United States.

Senator CosTIGAN. About what year was that?
Mr. WilirE. I should say that was around 1922-1921 or 1922.
Senator (OSTIGlANo . I assume that you have been with the depart-

nent much longer than Doctor Feis?
Mr. WTmrITE. I have; yes. But he has made a particular study of

this question.
Senator Cos,'IaNow. What were the grounds on which objections

were originally made and tile grounds on which they have been sub.
sequently made.

Mr. W rI'E. In the case of European loans-
Senator CosiTi..%., I am thinking primarily at this time of Latin

Amlerican obligations.
Mr. Wiarr. 'he only one that I can ree nll that objection was made

to. :a:!n that was not so much-well, it was a lonll prop)osal-was in
con,,tction with Honduras. IT 1922 or 1923 or thereabouts, there
was a loaan that wais an iexploitation proposition more than an out
and oui st raight loan matter.

Senator ('W,:a'l.\. Will you define what you mean 'y " exploita-
tion "' as you io(\v use the won' I

Mr. Witir:. 1 have not i ,ni y pilpers in connection with it
sille tlh( till! it aIrose'. lbut at ith i time Hondura s had(1 Ieenl in defaullt
for a periol of over )50 v-yer: oin its out-t andin i indebtedness.
Oriii11llv tlhe loan was issuId ulinder e(irc(uistances in which the
Governmint ot a v'ery stnll percent te of the total a11mo101t for
which it obli'at (ted it .elf. Th', principal amount in de fault, I think,
was abolt 8_..(00.000. and with atciiitiliated interest it ru'n iup into
well over $l100.000.000. This loain col'l have been se ttled on a basis
of anholt ,;.000.000. with tie bondlholders. 'lie Ihotns were mostly
held in (Great Britain. The origiiol loan which was in default
was a British loai. and the representatives of the bolndholders, as
I recall it, haid expressed a reatdine.'s and willingness to settle this
loan somewl(here around three to five million dollars, as T recall it,
and this proposal ws to settle it for around ten or fifteen million
dollars: and there wis no clear exp)lantion is to where alny of the
difference was to go and what was to be done witl it.

M
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Senator CoaroAN. This transaction occurred about 1922?
Mr. WHITE. 1922 or 1923; I am not sure.
Senator CosTIGAN. You recall no prior approval or disapproval

-of such transactions by the State Department?
Mr. WrrTE. I do not, offhand, Senator.
Senator COSTIGAN. Subsequently loans in Europe, I gather from

your remarks, were dealt with by the department?
Mr. WiTE. Yes, sir.
Senator COSTIAN. Were objections founded upon the same basis,

namely, undue exploitation?
Mr. WmTE. That I do not know, Senator. I had nothing what-

soever to do with it. I have no knowledge as to it whatsoever.
Senator CoSTIGAN. There have been some ugly words, such as

"bribery" and intimations of undue commissions, used in this room
in this hearing. I take it that we are all agreed that it is undesirable
to have foreign transactions, on which the Government passes in
any way, tainted by such suggestions. Has the department done
anything to bring about a condition so that the public may actually
know what is being done when a foreign loan is being floated in this
country?

3r.'WTrITE. The only thing I can say on that is that we have
done nothing since the commission paid( in connection with the
Peruvian loan nime to our attention on or about the 18th or 19th
of September. 1130. We immediately asked a representative of the
house issuing this loan to come to Washington. and we asked him
whether it was true that this commission had ibeen paid. He replied
in the affirmative. There was nothing that could be done about that
particular transaction then. The bonds had all been sold to the
public some time prior. lIBt ai memorandum was prepared maki.ig
a suggestion to the Secretary of State tlht in the future when a
loan comes before the department tile firm issuing it should be asked
to state in writing that no commIissions whatsoever were being paid
to any Government ollicials or those connected with them. This was
immediately approved by Secretary Stimson. It has not since been
acted upon lecauIse there have not been any public flotations coming
before the department since that time.

Selnatorl CosTI .AN. HIis the department formulated any rules
which shall apply to every contract of this sort brought to the at-
tention of th(e St.ate Depacrtl) me'nt

Mr. WHITE. Every contract of which nature, Senator?
Senator CosTri(.\N. 'The kindil- on which the department has been

paIssing-foreign loans.
MIr. W'iITr. We (do not pass on coiitracts. They do not come

beLfore ui. We are not consulted regarding contracts as we are
regarding bond issues: so that a contract, if we get it. is sent to us
for our information after the transaction has been coinsuinated.
We iare not consulted in advance or our opinion requested.

S:'natoi' CST'Im.\X. 1t me put the question in aotilhr way. Ias
the Stlat Department formlated anii rules with respect to foreign
loansi calling r for the approval or disal)pproval of the department?
That is, have 1you codified or have you definitely outlined the grounds
on which vou'will approve or dis approvee transiictions?

Mr. Wir'TE. We only pass on them if there is a national interest
of the United States involved: not as a business proposition. If
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there is a national interest, such as indebtedness unfunded due to the
United States-that was one of the conditions-or treaty obliga-
tions of the United States, for instance, in connection with Haiti
or the Dominican Republic, where there is a treaty in force which
brings about a treaty relationship between the United States and
that country regarding loans.

Senator COSTIGAN. When you find this public interest have you
any standards which you apply in determining whether a loan
should be approved or disapproved by the department? Are there
any written rules? You have spoken of one, I think, already, in
your testimony this afternoon; you have suggested that there should
be some advance examination and some elimination of commissions.

Mr. WHITE. Not an advance examination, but a statement in writ-
ing from the issuing house or their attorney, stating that no such
commissions have been paid or agreed upon in connection therewith.

Senator COSTIGAN. Precisely. Are there any other conditions in
which the State Department is interested, or do you limit your in-
terest to the question of whether commissions are or are not being
paid?

Mr. WVirIE. That is the only one with which I am familiar,
Senator.

Senator CosT'ria. Do you .-ce any reason why other standards
should not be defined for the purposes of the State Department?

Ir. WHIT'E. Of what nature. Senator?
Senator COSTIGAN.. I am thinking now in terms of constructive

legislation. Are there no other safeguards which should be thrown
around these foreign loans? I had particularly in mind thie matter
of publicity. Is there any reason why the public should not have
some opportunity before it is called upon to make an investment in
these foreign securities, to know precisely what are tlie underlying
conditions of the transaction?

Mr. WHri:. I see no reason at nil. Senator. wliy there hliould not
be complete knowledge regarding it.

Senator COs'TIMAN. The department, so far us you know. however,
has not sought to bring about that sort of relations l'etween tihe
parties to the transaction and the general public:

Mr. WHITE. No, because that relate: to the worth of th- bond i-sui
ais ta Ibuiness ii atter uito whlich tlhe Depa)crtinit of SMate would not
enter.

Senator COSTI(;AN. You see no objection to a reiu irekifient that
there :hiouhl be a reasonable laise of time bet weeln tlie iiintuiag'.lation
of such a lai an, I thlie completion n ot' it. -o tilat thlie public iimay be
fully advised ?

iMr. WHrIl:. On tlat I :iim not (jualilled to answer. Senaltotr. It
is 1ny iun der.-tanding that thle hboInd market chaligingR .-,o after the
o101111is defillitely aI.rieed upon. there could not be mllli otf lalp'e.

becn ai- conditions aliy cihaige .so that it would miateriallv all'ect
the price. BuPt full infIorm' tion up to tle tii that the aireclimelnt
is made e .-ce no objection to. The only objection. of cour'lie',. is that
a banker, like anylody. else, cai not neno linle an igree'lent in
public, just as a treaty canl not be nlegotinted, each article ciussed
and each po-ition takell back and forth. Once it, i- C('Oisil iinat ed.
then it should be tindc public It once; 1111d it is in oI 'flount ry. of
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course, and submitted to the Senate where it is debated, and it has
no force until the Senate gives its advice and consent.

Senator CosTMuAN. Does not the controversy which has arisen at
this table with respect to the publicity of telerams and other con-
munications make it somewhat desirable to iave the Government
either go further into the question of these loans with a view to
advising the public of their real nature or to refrain altogether
from the sort of relation to the loans which the State Dep)artment
apparently had in the case of the Colombian loan?

. W~ITi In thant ('seSenator, we wvere not taking any part,
aIs reardls the loui as a loan. 111r position was to try to bring
about ,an agreement between a government and ll institution re-
grarding the Carrying out of a contract entered into some months
lpreviouti. It mihflt arise in connection with it contract for anm
other thinig-tuie purchase of telephone equipment or what niot, foil
which at contract is niade. 'rue overnmellent involved represents to
us that the American institution making it is. in their view, not
living ill to it. It htates its case anIld ve use 011r good offices to Ibriflr
about.-tl an agreement.

Oil)' action in that case wvas not froin the poiiit of view as it loi,
but from the point of view of at ntonfulfillment of an agreement
w itili a fo,'oizi -roveraiit Whiich had(1 Ci)mjpiailleiI to uts andl asked
It- I0( go into it.

Seniatoil Cos'lriuw. il IIIe ol)iotlsy 111(l p )roperly interested ill
what i1:1., ''4tiill happened?

,%V. W'ri:i-. Yes.
seiiato:w rlux What I a ill ('I1ldeavorillg to d)(irect Yomii atto-

tWll top il tie( I l'juer' q tie.4ioll of govern iena1 1fi Iclicy. lb ylve youl a nv

Siti gtinent it, to whet er it is dvsi 'ble to have the State Depfrtmtient
atetm ~ it:,(.I'f OlE dc t 1 iuii it ha., (](11W, (Pt' h's' thai~n it Iiii'4 (lone1( inl these.

I iIllsavt i(Pll,

Mr'. Wiiri;. I do Ilot ,ce hlow we call interest otiiiselves more, Sena-
to'r. If .%-"i d'). 'i N(il wmaild p~as, ()Il :I lou ii a., a h11 tIl('sS iproiposit l.
Al ll iieii it is Wtit is 1oligi t wit I 1 ho,
is, a pwal in ve't a tent I bpt it takes lule jIeSVelle vCe t hI lla lli gmoern-
lilent olheia "'ittiig at it desk (ill ee('(t to Sa" " llis 10:11 is good and
thi it oiw i:. tiot ." Anid if a1l ('li'roi' 01 ji (ld1 illt is Made1 i,. Wiicl cva
Pa it I' CO ik' I d .i p thll is I(t th li( PVC Il)-1111 t o01 tle Unite d St ates

Il " OWW':1 II rlV c 1,I it'w ll 111 t 0(l Il j itlgilllt of the( prt iclla r

N 10t1P'( NiP'iI . Ywi'I ale c llis!toP a 1a ilit AN-'li (h sev~ils to I.(-
lante to Ow' it ilw (e of 11ic Is- it 11'~ 11,ilo t hat the( lplaet ice (If tile
State i )e~parIt tactt Ill P4ilSSi g I) 9 vii'i i) foreign till 11(t ions haIs
led tie p2'l(lpil ct tf PP 1111 ~l~tha til11 Ow S441i'ti t is ait 11)1 and( t lie

1111111~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~1 V'l i.'iaiiiOheiia Ill S .1tS! 'and 1111 g, a1 fai i n i to up-
j t"i:11 iiat tw 1 ' ej a t11111lt kks u11 it p " -eyfrolli thle po1 int of

Si-'itoIp' COSTMiAN. IS~ tha,'t It (lCeiilhIic SitilaltiOli ?
Mi'r itt. It is noit llesil'.lle. n[le (iv w'av it ('all he remedeied(_

i., Ip fit itilel 1)11ii'ity als to exac(tly wh-1i thla( '('tionlship) ol tile
United States 0oveu'ntaent is. 0or the IDepartment of Statte, to~ tieso
balls.
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Senator COSrTOAN. That, I take it, is, in part, what Senator John.
son has been interested in during the last day and a half. How
could such further publicity be secured?

Mr. WIrTE. I am speaking now of publicity as to the depart.
ment's attitude, the point of view from which the department looks
at a loan.

Senator COSTIOAN. You do not favor further publicity, then, with
respect to the underlying transaction?

Mr. WHITE. I am not qualified to say, Senator. I am not an
economist nor a banker. I do not feel that I am qualified to answer
that.

Senator COSTIOAN. What relation has the State Department had
with other departments of the Government in passing upon these
loans? Does it deal with the Commerce Department?

Mr. WHITE. The Commerce Department and tile Treasury De-
partment.

Senator COSTIGAN. 'The same papers that come before you pass
before the Treasury and the Commerce Department?

Mr. WHI T. Yes, sir.
Senator COSTmGA,. Do you mean, for your combined judgment?
Mr. WVI tr. No, sir. Usually information regarding a particular

loan that is up at the moment is sent to botl departments and they
are requested to state whether they have any objection or not.

Senator CosTIOAN. Was that practice followed in regard to the
Colombian transaction?

Mr. WIIIre:. No, Senator: that was not a bond issue. It was a
bankers credit and did not come before the department for an ex-
pression of view.

Senator CosTIO\N. In matters of bankers credits as distinguished
front bond i(,sues-

Mr1'. V'!Ir'r. Wi'e are not consulted.
Senator' C(S.ilAN. The State )Department is not consulted?
Mr. WAilrf.:. No, sir.
Senator C('oSro.N. IWhat departments of the Governmient are con-

sulted on bankers credits?
Mr. Wnm,:. None, so far as I know.
Senator (C. To. iA,. Is tlere any reason why bankers credits should

be excluded from the rule which' you nlpply to bond issues?
Mr. Wiirr. As I saiid at the outset, I ami not familiar with the

rensons, when thins pl.)licy wans adopted back ill 1!)'21. I was not in
the department. [ o not know wh that position was taken.

Se1'itor Ccst;.\l. would yoi prefer that tese (questions be ad-
dressed to other viiiet'ses,

Mr. Vt :ITi:. I would prefer that, Sienator, because I have not gone
into ti t subject or lilde a study of it.

Senator Ju)is'snoN, I observed yesterday. Mlr. White. that you
were familiar with Spanish: is tliat corrc'i '

Mr. WilirE. Yes. sir.
Senator Joi xNM)N. I am11111 handling youil now iIa message of President

Olaya to thle House of Representatives, printed ill Spaish. I have
before me a translation given to ime by the Library. I would like
you to follow me as I read it. This is headed 'Message of tlie
executive to the Chamber of Representatives with respect to the
Chaux Folsomi Contract. Do you know what that wase
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Mr. WHITE. I (10 not recall it by that name. When it goes further
on I may. It is undoubtedly the Barco.

Senator Joixso-x. It is the Barco. [Reading.]
President of the Republic, No. 209, Bogota, June 9, 19131.

Honorable Represetatives-[ If I read( too fast you wvill stop me, if yout Iplease.
Mr. Wiurw. It should be, "office of tile President of tile Ito-

public.'
Sena.1tor JOH[NSON. It iS 11 littessae of the PI-esiident, however, to

the-
Mr'. W m.Tak udutdy a lette'rheadl, like "' White

House "here.
Setmtor JolfNso).. F"xactlY. [Readimig :

Honorab tle I?cprccn burcrs:
On March ;) there' was submiltted for tile colnsideraItloll of till. honorable

Congress tihe rio1t ract SigIL41 bhV tile Minister of Inustries with Ile South
Anierleali Giil f Oil Co. and tite ('olonibiti Iletroilentii (Co. deivo~ted .atiowt ob-

5el' fit hoporti lilt' to tilie exploit at ion In, a part of the lietioleilill leilisit owned
Iby thell- Goveriteitt north1 I (it Sandahnter and to put a al etaid to aill slits zi-1a inst
thetilt liti11( aetialy Iit'cetlt i jitogitc ii I ilie sopt-iiitiiC ourti ut 4 i Wi~th
re,;pevt to tilie cottract ali iit tlie sii-calllhl Ilco ceo'es'ioii. lit igiltionl ill which
thetil 11ion has entered ctilitti'. Suils.

'lest lio.4 l, olls of, sa idru ~itWr thle stliject or long. (areiel study
by tilie moiistert who sigied it, an tihIle P'resident of thet Rept'l lie he I'iie apil tov-
ilirg It exeircised seiiirlint pirloi IcZeal with tilie ohject 411i oht ali lti Ithe liest
pos,'silble siiol ut tot' tile litial Inlt exists. Thle ('uititeat whIen so! tail ted fotr
the it ni.. ill' the si naur, ando wa18 referred toi t he coi'iiiiitle l ii'( (iI l ar' lo~lltit.
'fill- coittulittee onl liydrlrioii I'li'iiiell tilei salute jiersoatune' ... ifte last
two sessilis.
Thait (.iiiliInit tce, viliose ciitllieteiiy lin tillthal~t r'elaites to tiii' tImiral atnd

* iiliviit:illihi i p etit of'iileii110iiu liiterests I-, aissiliei by thU( l~it (it If', h licg11
devoite et It iigalid hi I oritt. svssiiit is to tilie p.ietiI lenII in i w-- -

Mi'.Wit n:.There seefls to he Sominet hing w ii aig, Se ~at at'. WV* .1lid
I-oil lifl it b)(gihiltilig, that setttelicj 41lgttill

* Set'Iatot' 1011t NSO N( eing

hvg 41k.%iiii It-hog 11111" liitji,:is sesshiois toii the letr iieti li's k-411i,1 it; i11v

iutis'tit lit' to, Fiie'itt'Il, ti its ' tvlo1' 1iii the runt (iat Mill lie lin i( li'p :1 l----

tit nv ill iel coeurse ofi thle iehiate.

Ia titl 4' 1ihe t'h'il ' Wi I ll riiicciiijh t Ieu' li ti i( r at itc .ll); lill- ,~ '.ilij' Itiv-. .cii I lii'

ii11( giIilulvII' tirii assentio Itil iils c'lIsc II, 'I cliil i ciilat

the til it ;II I liel- vy a t i iiti1.1s~gliv lw f t o II111i'l

Idlb' SIuttct Bi'ccilil1 ; Ili(, citow l'cvi ioih p'iitt mii liit, Ic'.' -i,00 i s
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study idevotetd Itself to Its consideration for (lighit daiys, whtich wert, then
t'xltited live days more.

Ms at result (if this new anid (detailed examination of the ('lit rail, the cham-
her has devoted 12 public and 2 secret sessions to it, wit Iiijut liiviiig been'I able
upl to tile present to decide upon tile propositions of' the resolutlion with wIhiel
the reports rendered end, of which that oif tile mai'jority of thet Commillltteei is
favorable, agreeing in recotninenldinlg the hIriitl atediiii Iby t he senate
and accepted by the executive.

Coiiieideita Ily, the press5, assembliies, itipoi lmit iitsiliess. mlenl, Inny distizi-
guished jurists, not a few~ commcial and iiidu-;trial eiiterprises tad assocla-
thmis of workers have giveni to the i ik IN teiisike and niumerous opinions, not
merely on material which the contract v(ivI'. liut up1onl pits whichI might
remotely (or prox imiately be rehi led t hereto. It Is ciiitent to note that the
great majority of judulgmetits midu opiiiis ex\presse'd have' beeit detitely in
favor (if the dePsirablility whlich the appov l i' thle conitract has- for the country.
rNuiilerlius aititl liIt arie thle mnirt- Fstitao. wh(11 ~ich lite g 'overniitcnt. and
also filie cha liners, have I-o''eivvil III a siiiil Iii i't., it l'i'i ii'- :1litl elit tht the
public oihiiioi through til, W'eiiiots % liel in lh iiimajoiit y i oiii the :Social
titid ecoloici horce of tile country, lhis ii lipri 4-v'd a liii giveli its lavo-alile (opli-
ionl III the aft"aI' Ndhiel the gotteriiitit voaichided miit 11the ii.ti ieSaiict ion
for whithI' it IN I tel t lim in wu :1iskiitg 01ii11'1.S

We lizivi' S:,iil %%-iitili.i.h[ i(i~~id'n v's'i~tv ill to iv'basis

tilt it'~si r a il foll t his 11th ite ;.' vorll iila';il [vlk it set f with slitlclent
Iitithiiuvy to is 1,] i' 4vli:inutuwr. w%-it all reslie''1 hitl withi ail i'iiiiuiitsl-, ti express
Its Iiio11ti utol Ill' mat ter 11111h tou Iiiaha taitwit tol til( g'tiiat tild 'lsa
to thoi ii.1tiiiii. wlii'(titl it 1a11Nt-8e ent 0b'!klrls lwui' t lit' iii iat whlich Is tile
stiulb.v 4,1i the lii'M't tinessAge. a ad4 ofi* tiosi' ud, laitli 1 an i1ii'pril 7 directed
to t lie chamb111er. of) brI'iiigitig to your at tentionl to-iliy this new requtest, which
Is ilisi eld olty by serious hiterest for tile wet tare of the coulitry, the executive
bli eve" thit lie i va not lit' jlastly i Iliiii-('tii'lh with Ii tteliptilng to impose thil
rcsiiluIllt I.

'thive' Is nlot ill tiliet- laen nlst iry oif the Rejilllt! any bhtiess or prob-
lemt s't vxte:i- i4 i.Y debated. iiiot iveti till- 1iii1"t itelica-te an111 tI ilillil(x Interiim-
Iioii:il t at if's. If--illgah we avre laII i lia t'llviiig such a thjing-thev
--hlt Iill.'i' ,;tilillhql ci'iictuile tha.t the( v~ecili vi' an1114'l( Sonui ituf tlii' itepiiii
1ivi' coalianlitll liero Ill ig it e Ic (uittit 1it111 (uiia'cdiiig' appilrvil, let It
uil111o its %%idi imii ill the t'i i st.atilkiieii by the Tii~iiull' le -iivcva1-
hnilil w'::It rvzziv lk.s jii-titildty tuiti lisi' it 1his- 1.1 it1'i lwst :11( fiuitest vol-

Ititiui~i. iiI li i'll- .i i' i I i l iii' i I iil'5 it w5 iit iis o, im' li setii

lof tills' : lii ttiii: h t hat111_ - vi iciht :;u w 1a-t I'i n Ti-u l' lua tll' the il

im i ll- us :,; w it Ii' 1 i1k it Ih lli lail iiI-tii tlii- ti iivi Ill't u I ii thel a

the~~~~ ~~~ -!otu-li: Ili* uiiattcktiia oaiit.- titivsywl atith i ufa

lit ill tst ii',1r-lv dii~v- ofit d lis.I

silti- i l' In Ili~Iill I ,.1, th 0i4 ztiti.a I -l hi ls t It his i'u li sho Ittltl
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Mal it lilt-, beell, calling those things that are of interest to Colombia, One
that Ims received the greatest discretion-

I ethnic that Atould be - discussion."
Mr. 11rurm. " The greatest collillielit."
Sell,'ItOl' JOHNSON. Correct me oil allything that is wroll'r. Cm I

thillill" rellding:]

11 1-, not illoillim-111114. !41 recall tillit it Ims bvvil. :llllollg tllo zv thillv-, that ave
of 1111viv.-t Ill Colfillibi.l. 4111(k that Ims i-evelve(l the -lv-ltvsl collillivill ill tile
w4wid 1.1, filivi'll; ,timi'll affairs. All who ave faillill : w with the 111111licat Iwls*
wilich i'vilvi-t the impressiow, 111111 atillosIllit're lif 111411loy 111:11-ket" k1low ;uili-
civialy well Ifult se'll-vely (fill Milt liltumtioll alillival. wilvil it Nvns v, 11-Alloved
Illat. such fliffivilitles ('1111141 uollic, ill form lilt 1111favol"Illb, elvillent for 'hv
developlill-lit (if Ow en-dit, lletivitiv,, (it, coitinima oiroaq. Till. imown't iiieri-
selv(-, who :it 111,11 lillu. flillillved Coloillbill Ill Now York, did not
Illat 1'roill thol period it ww, .1 regrettabli. faet 111.1t these differences had
aplivill-4,11 ill :14-11tv 1*411-111 Ili'vei'My wilvil it ('01111mily of 11111ph. Solvelley :11141
gival I'villit'llioll was Ilreparing to illiliale work. for fit(- exploltiltion of lllv:4(
--olll-4 ill* we.11111. I.,or Soille thile t1wre ille Impe that Lit(! (;ovt.l.lk-

lilvil! 111,11 t1w Interested ilfl-bt at-0vo lit .1 frivildly alid v(plilable

Stifiltioll ol, III[, vollf"Im-l-sy. Wit wholl tilk llwo'ibillty (11"appearvil and III"

rf 0, 1111111 1,- I I 1 .1 wo vI I I he I wo Imri le-4 nctlifired n tono (if hivvvn iiur Imsi Hit y. I Ir -

l1widellt aumill (-Xvicisi'll 1114)"1 l-v 'vlvt1.lhIv revellovs. Tho "Minktry ol, the TI-ens-

iry lit 1929 caniv to

Is that. col-rect ?
Mr. Yes. -it,.
SH1111tol' 101INSON 6-011tilillill!1 1'0111dill-r)

That III,- Imilso Ill' .1. 11. Co Interl."t itsvir. Ill loalls which
filo ('441,1111111:111 Cowel-111114-lit de.-Arvd ut livit linto Ili pv(imotv. Tip ascoruthi
Illv 114- VlHily lit' 111k, lliv Millistel. air IIw Rollillplic I-) lile I'llill-41 81.114- was
vollmlis';(1:14,11 'wil. 11,1view-, fillol-Vi(m.4,11 till, two 4-Ilit-I's of 11111t 114111st" Mossrs.
Imilloill and Aill lersoll-

fS that. correct ?
Mr. 11"llu'r. Yes. ir.
St11111tol' -101IN-SON (C0IltiMIill(1

L:mmia and Andvrson. tilt- bitter exprwz-vil iluit they weve nott

(.41111 ti liv-

Mr. 11,11ri.c. Exclim. Ille. Senator. Not '- t It(, lat ter." but " Owse
111vUlling both of them.

JMINSOX. " Tlle e lattPl-
will'i-l'. " T1lv:-v vxplv- -vd." Which illealls ".entlelilvil

expressed." TI, "fill-ts. " Alv . rs. Laillont and Alldersoll
Senator .1mINsoN;. " Thv- v Irelltivillen vxpre:-sed "?
Mr. Willl,[:. Yes. sir.
SVIllit0l' 101INSON (VOIltill1lill" I'Ntdill1r)

That Ilivy N\*(.I,(. llot cl lilt (illipla I Ing ally olleralicills 1111d tivit It wollid hv
oxil-vilwly ditilcull it) hvill^- '1114111t .1 collsiderlillolk ill Ilw flitill'o of' Illy 1111-sim-S
with Coll-1111)1:1. Alal. (ill (.1114.1-Ing 11111sli :1 1*11vildly almlysk of tile Sitlultioll of
0111' (1411111try. IIlv.\ 111411catud lilit 1111 -iltilln allo lllffvrf llvv. such Its thw4v vxkt
Ill'f about t1w 11:11-co, collcos"loll ace olliflailloll by regivttable Incidents, callsvil
In Ow hanging vircles lilt impl-4-Ssioll lif :1 (It-fillite opposition to tho Illvestilivilt
of vapital Ill Collollibill 111111 to Imills, to Its government.

Mr. will-cf... " Re: i4llllcv,!l) not. 1, opposition."
Selultol. JOHNSON. "A definite resktance
Air. W111'ri... Yes, ir.
Sellatol. JI-111INSOx. I think they are syllonymolls. arv tilvY 1141t.

merely as it matter of Diglish?
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"An impression of a definite resistance"-

I accept your word, though-
To the investment of capital in Colombia and to loans to its government.

Without doubt, and upon this point the executive relmiats without hesitation
the phrase which le expressed in a former message, we persist in sustaining
that our actions have been adjusted to propriety and justice, but if these con-
troversies, which cause such an opinion in the powerful banking institutions
whose word is heard and followed throughout the financial world, can be
solved, as has been attempted, in a friendly and equitable agreement which
may harmonize in a form acceptable to both parties, the interests of the nation
and those of the companies, it is clear that a serious error would be committed
in rejecting the solution obtained and launching the country again upon the
hazards and difficulties of litigation and controversy tle gravity and importance
of which no one familiar with this question can doubt. It is necessary to make
known with loyalty to the nation that if at this time the agreement expressed
in the contract which the chamber is studying should be defeated it would be
extremely difficult to bring alout any friendly agreement by new efforts.

If it is always desirable to give force and effeet to the elements which open
opportunity to the credit of tlie country, even to those which might be con-
sidered ienllateral and indirect, but which serve to form a proiiou , and
friendly atmosphere, that consideration is graver yet when we are traversing
times of dilliculty and crisis in which it is necessary to support the threatened
natioreal economy. The only effective and promp)t means for preventing more
accenttla;td disaster to the country is n tlhe capital tliht opportunely and
without delay we many be able to raise and which may come fri 'im abroad to
give vigor to the public and private finance til(d to the activities of labor.
Confident in tile power of production and of tlie perspective of prosperity which
was dissipated, but which can be reinvigorated, various of our lelpartments
pledged their credit and contracted large debts.

The ensuing depression places them in a serious and difllcult situation, but
sufficient and timely assistance can free them from these moments of travail
aind place thenl again on tile road \\ hli h may preserve public l unie anmid :o tar
as possible diminish the lestructlive effects which private fortunes have suffered,
or place them in the position of working with tenacity, but with hope, in an
effort toward reestablishment.

To cite two examples, the case of the Valle and Antioqula can be considered.
The (locks of Cartagena are reduced to rubbish, and the commerce of that
port calls willl insistence and with reason that an effort should be made to
provide new ones.

This demand is not only a legislative provision authorizing them but also
money to finance them in an amount that will run up to the million pesos."

IMr. WIIrri. "Up to millions of pesos."
Senator JoiisoN (continuing reading):

A similar necessity we face in Buenaventura to make of that city the urban
center which corresponds with the port work built there with evident foresight
and competency.

But nit possessing the means to initiate seriously these public works, which
would stimulate commercial activity and a renaissance of prosperity and well-
being, it is necessary to have recourse, in one form or another, to the resources
which tim great International money market may furni.h. Very well; if we
approach thini without allies, without friends, without Inhig able to offer to the
great institutions a prospect of probable industrial development, recommended
by signatures which have prestige and attract bankers and financiers-

Mr. WIITE. "Attract the attention of."
Senator JOHjIsoN (continuing reading):
And attract the attention of bankers and financiers, everything indicates

that we shall find ourselves In a cold and indifferent atmosphere, and y~e.stall
surely find the disconcerting reply: "We are not interested."

I have presented to you with all frankness and loyalty the pro~sptect which
faces us. The Government considers that it would be a fatal mistake-in
which may we not fall, if we wish to free the country from this period of
difficulties and complications-that of falling to recognize voluntarily and
persistently the opportunities of creating a favorable impression, eliminating
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litigation and sealing on this occasion the agreements which facilitate recip-
rocal benefits in the exploitation now long delayed of the riches which the
national territory possesses.

The Government on addressing to you the present message, desires only to
serve opportunely and effectively the public well being. It supports before you
the desirability to the Nation of approving the contract about which you have
been deliberating the last months, and it insists on asking respectfully the
representatives that their conviction having been formed, as it must be, and
be that what it may, that they proceed to a vote in deciding this question.
Faithful to the inspiration which has guided their actions, the President of the
Republic and the citizens who form the Government feel it incumbent to make
clear to the honorable honorable congress and the whole Nation that they have
spared no efforts to take advantage of all the factors which may clear up the
ditliulties and complications on the national horizon and contribute to the
restoration of confidence throughout the country. In a more peaceful present
and a better future.

That is signed by Enrique Olaya Hererera and the various minis-
ters of the Government whose names I do not read.

I offer in evidence this message of the President of Colombia. It
has been translated from an official document in Spanish which this
morning was received by me from a very distinguished lawyer of
Bogota.

Mr. WArIIr. May I make an observation as to that?
Senator JoltNsoN. Do you want to discuss the message?
I want to put in another thing, and then I will discuss both of

them with you quite at length. I am handing you now a news-
paper, " El "Tiempo," of August 7, 1931, issued at Bogota, Colom-
bia. I call your attention to the interview with the President of the
Republic, and I read, in order that I may be accurate in it, unless
you are willing to accept it, the translation of the interview that has
just been furnished me this morning by the Library of Congress.

The interview is headed Impressions of President Olaya Herrera
on His First Year of Government---

Mr. WHITE. Regarding His First Year of Government.
Senator JoIINsoN. Is that fairly accurately
Mr. WurIE. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON (reading):

The President is the foe of reelection and extension of the presidential
period. "I am frankly optimistic over the future of Colombia," he says. He
thinks that the moratorium was a mistake-

I presume that relates to the moratorium in Colombia.
and that the country has other moans for savit,g itself. The case of Antloqula
The petroleum policy and its results.

The Petroleum Policy and its Results, then, is the subhead:
Do you think, excellency-

This is a query propounded to the President-
Do you think, excellency-

Mr. WurE. This is only a partial translation, I take it?
Senator JOHNsON. It has been given to me by the Library of Con-

gross. I confess I was unable to translate it. The document came
to me only this morning.

Mr. WIrrE. I looked here [indicating] and it is different.
Senator JOHNSON. "Page 18," it states here, "The Petroleum

Policy and its Results."

1917
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Mr'. Wit't:. Yes: I hatve it, Senittot'.
SIttiitoi1 AAJOIINSOiN (I-elidillg):I

1Do y111ll tink. i!xel'i'.'ii. thati th pii.' eictil i i ill I i; by tlt-. roirinl u mi ia;,.

kiii U libi a liii whii' 1il li siii g iiit~'il- iii i 'tu ii cl itl tiii'i iiiit%.I t' Outiii

lovill ll(. i fo Oitll vl i're iii Pll '''Ou i-vcifi wabt 4uii'twr of orilia
WI th ikc tat it' l irii' uiiAi'ilh miili i nd m'i d oa' iiluti'aih g wlit h vial

forcestiiti iiil 11 al ut'ti''ui %\vl sehitii irkvv'd atl. vting luasat ( ifhs
the svutt'i ~siitii rt illnah , w is h.%' (i' vii tll. ofNae utural ti('S ear
v ii's i r ithei w ldt ii ck ii ill'1:11 i't we ll' ti' lil'ilt teil iitill it'it i' lii
11i'11ti ,4 whv a d iviil~ i ar 1itit to he1y61 mayIl lll Wilde iie wI1-1 Illy
auth. w''iuii hichiiliitis p wl.it ;I' Ill; uh lit" 10at 1111, is(f 1'1i1' Itsiv'.

xlii t, i ~ Ifrt ( '1.lini'i. li'S it Am q--: 'if ;Il , NwM lilr. t iiii'i, ga e nt

willu Im unui:. be c con 1u'i' 41w fillns til u'111llAal cv.'lelt
ST'im toi hiil %%hi.vi ' fill-e'-e lr -l t'xt('nierldn" ith ad ofli

"t'i I:it .4- I" A . ., I1 Il tI I N. P i li i i ' e 4iht'ur Alf ai va-4 nelt't'. i f tl iX'1 t V nl

which wlv t~l S('(.dIii iw t'(illli'c''S'(1('lis ir oulv -L tiil n th at is
htftur til" tict'tcilfiiui The Jslobluus ''rvdAl rclte oiiiW

Shenateor ti JIISON-1 f- (c iuingb a'ntding)tl t(.-; r
'oinirWich ill reuiret tis 0' 'iliiiiili t o hi lii aple e sh I lc l 11is Iterst.

ptic aind xIll Oer t'iittle.it Inrave ituaioii' onprutt. c'~s hc
.%-s iel ii g ohIe elt. (lii' I is t ii to tic'. Art ii i (l th mu.' Inimcli-
Wt(l il1I i'C r li 11ilotl Ih Sla t- a I hit tilil'Ier l clei'y hit' btxee ii

(Itivesinent 1u witi vvir'i ~ vi' i fi tol wi 1ivd i lilt itwal iti's i'y ( t'ou' 11b %%hel goe'u Ie
11:14 11'iii:1itilh . l ie t Il g .'iui'iht i t t -11141'. ('i Is.\ stlo'vn bysi ." out ' r
ovept liw. it11 Ii ml lug eli alu 1'-1 iti 115W twud if.it'rtiiit mi ctis rv to ''t iv('

dlese il it t111 iflill( (li ii-rglii l i 'eovesiiit(i Mrt t' 0 411 dee oent atid
Ill itlp'l y .1,Mr. AW1llon 1 titeu siii till'. WI' 1i'rl~ you idn prts l)is ot

forttiitstrlat itllte w ih I sh~mI laaIli-, thie wl teieifr Utlnlia I

iloitlto inplewaso, It etooi vovred for tesixfltult inesteaitiof
Tintlld dliO. sulse di'tyi Ae''ie''I 'xiaIill--
.1i'. WVItI'I'i. "A IS sil.tlt~e ' lt'tlo e'ivhie

8iiti l(,IIN-(,N. YO Thtttt thee t'estltstll' ntll t epit'( Yomr~-
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SeNi eer111 .leeINSWe:. Tlhat tliese results are still delayed is explainauble by the.
ie';Ise'lii whi I haive exil~rssed, the crisis which affects the world, thle tight-
lit-it -. ll11 iwkts'. 1 have faith lit the future of our country If we have

noe stl~i'i(litt'(so~tilfl o ersist Ii the work begun. I base till. onl
the' e'eelsideratioen thlit thi' matter is so grave and so fundametntally affects the
Very liite ofl ti(, rueit counitries that no time will hle lost Ii fiding it remedy.
Ili soeili feei'l there liutist be a ('hange whien this moment arrives, thle favorable
ititflwPv will be felt in Colomibia Immediately.

Mr. WMiI'I'E There~ is 110 quta~tionlihcre.
SV t'aoi' .101INS( . "Il('ue is inl this. Do you want lilt to strike out

Mr '.W Il. TherePI i- il' cliere.

St-l'tor YoulNoN ili fllld it pr'obably ait the culd of it.

Bte doei pl 114t fear I lint it' tile condition of the national banking Institutions
1,wI : i't NI wi In' evessaly to thlik of ,I mtlorium iifo tit(- n1 ationl Itself?

.Ni-. W ii rr;. There see'iis to Le soniutlung left out. Would you
110ii(i rvaiiiiig again just before that

tnt or J~NsoN.- . But (10 you not fear- "

Mr I. Wjii i. Above thlit, Seniator. I do ntot just follow it. Th'ie
:e('ltls to he somethingl1 ill tile Spanlish that is left otut. Would you
Ilindii staritI ig 11 ji abll~lt two( st'llte'nees above there aga ill?

Se'iiiitiii .Jeii so.N. Thaiit tI i(sP 1IztltltS aIl' Still tl'IMIyil i t iidSal VNIIIIcyI~ bv lie
rA ,*.* I which I have exjeie'".ed. ilit' ti.is \liil ;iflei's the %Weiili, I~e tgt

nesof allIl markets. I have falthtin I tle fututru of' our cotiry if we hiavo
4,ll rd'.-0 :111 fl Siei'it Ieslit it to lper-Ast inl thewo~erk ll'gtili. I baIse tis Onl

vvry lilt' (0, Illie urr('lt oe4111iflis I!1:11 Il illivn will lit' ]e1-4t ill filli,ieii a1 re'iiieely.

AliIllite wi l hviI lit l t lit I 't-hlilliac iieiiiecli:tely.

Mr.ll illr :111. ,vvtiiove-ilfi

'Iha tis he nd o adit ptlillit' N m li. 1
.Nil- To 11eP1,11o - e .l 1t 1.ilt' SI Ih)ie'lto ' wmi' ilcikei'I t read it

SIi~tll' 11 S S m iN.B IIieWl'd Vt- IIId Owin Y 4Wa ti 'IItol i o' 1as lIi

S I i III 111 ; ~ eN rl Wa1 11 1 1 it i ll I I' 11 - lit, (1111 ofI t1 e 1 lt Jis Ie
ie 'Ii Iif I l t if -1 lol ie fact. IIi I I wso i l l I --II ll 1W 1 I ii l~ 't il li t 1'.4 1 f

dl eisi I h'l I)t'('1 it II lit l'It--- 1m l off lI. ti- itkfr t 't' Ii lIIto ('l0 It I "'S.11lo .

That ~is it(. 1ll oaf bheti p eatorp.
1129s-:1.-r' 3----42 tsibi-d -. Tl v ,lA at a
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Senator JoHNeoN. I am sufficiently familiar with the situation
that exists in this country, but I confess that I know nothing about
it in Latin-American countries. [Continuing reading.]

The prospects are favorable. But do you not fear that if the condition of
the national banking institutions gets worse it will be necessary to think of
a moratorium for the nation itself?

If this happened, possibly the situation of the country would have gotten
worse, would have reached a very delicate and dangerous limit. But the mora-
torium, even in these circumstances, would not be a solution without disso-
lution.

Is that correct?
Mr. WHITE. That is correct, sir.
Senator JohNsoN (continuing reading).
The countries which have been forced to resort to such a formula have

passed through intense disturbances and almost all have suffered rude and
violent governmental transformations. In this aspect, Co!oimilI is seen to
be ahead of its sister countries. Its solid country, the national stability-

Mr. WHITE. No, " its peace," not " country." The word should
be " peace " and not " country."

Senator JoINso.. "Its solid peace? "
Mr. WHITE. That is right, sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. I do not know exactly how peace could be solid.

but at any rate, I will accept it.
Mr. WHITE. As a matter of fact, " solid " is not a good translation

of it.
Senator JOHNSOx. " Its solid peace "
Mr. WHITrE. " Well established " is really what it meiall.-.
Senator JoxsoHN.
Its soil pence. lie national stability, the very flruenss of tih lDieniciratic

rigline which governs it. its civil ieduiiation--

AM"'. WITE. " Civic."
Senator JoHNsON. All right.
Its c\vic education, all its factors-

Mr. WurrrE. "All are factors which police it in -pecial circum-l-
stlances.'

Senator J)oivNSO).. The selitence ;- not complete, )ibut I carl: not.
[Continuing reading:]

Moreover, since'( I lie n1t1 limits of ipitic'al atit n iti I I rn t' lie lh It' rial( stnru -
gles have passed, there is iiwV ii I-atira-il aliiiosplh err l'i tirliisi'illity, il' o;ii,
ian l (ol' work , .uita ile filr til('. dl i ell'rl lc lt of' i Il -ltivial li isir; aiv' il'tionll.
Inl affairs Si.so ,ill)ltx uS111nl whlii.h (In many lll ( :siolllS i l ep,. h l l liil fi lt'tw'rs fl'orinll
to ou 'r wisi . 11 oii cail; ( i| 1; 1'1iint(,e ltI!: fituli1r i inl ;1fi<,''1 l ;i ( 'i . Iiisltc lld it

plroclaini _ thi t c :str' plh' is the .unly \Nay. It i. itilip',,.n:tlIle I I - ok miill
tind acltiors \vhiich will i rinrit ti l ie ihev.'pllo i f ' coislru tive liln tIll i -n-
iquer tle existiln, dllli.uillti.s. 'This Ila i h anlln :Inl i will oe t in'1iii1\or w' tilhe
)pr s iit ve\' rl eiielit of (' I llll1ilia.

. offer tat a parts of the record .i.
(Thle i'w!>hntiii( of interview wit Pll ,,-'*lll Olaya ,' (d,,Cobmnlia,

rI'efl -red to a mIt! .1ulii1 l l i -y )I. :IoI . ii ,:.11 , 1i. I.'-e Iw i ' l ii 1'. 1 ;
(rei'or as follows:)

{i I: 'I(k y (11 Il;'IlI':NT Oi.YA I -:;lt:lA 0i. 1I1, Fi:I'-T Yii \lA or (;~ \1:NMII:NT

T ie Presll int is t I'n, ll i' If , IT IV'fl l n anftl V'\tI li ,,;li i 1' IaI , i d .i(li tlit l liril,1.
SI nin franl y ith lii.'li orvcr liic 1',ll ro n' 4'11la i:1," Ih4 .. ivs. lt links
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that the moratorium was a mistake and that the country has other means for
saving Itself. The case of Antioquia. The petroleum policy and its results.

THE PETROLEUM POLICY AND IT RESULTS

"Do you think, excellency, that the prediction made by the Government can
be maintained when In discussing the Catatumbo contract it was stated that
toward the end of the year the economic reaction would definitely begin?"

SI think that if we persist with determined mind and with faith in the vital
forces of our nationality, if we succeed in successfully getting out of these
difficult trials in which we now find ourselves by virtue of the natural reper-
cussions of the world crisis, in part, if we succeed in putting into effect some
measures which are being put forward to obtain help in order to ward off the
dangers which besiege us at this time but which must not make us despair;
once the economic and financial horizon of the world has cleared up, there
will he opened for Colombia an era of prosperity and well-being, a future which
will hardly be surpassed by any other nation on the South American continent.

"The negotiation which the Congress approved concerning the Catatullbo
will have as a result tile freeing the country of a vast network or original
complications of state in which this matter was before the negotiation, and
which were translated into manifold dilliculties for our industrial growth
and our future political economy. The solution arrived at, freed the position
of tile State in this matter from doubts and complications. Naturally these
are results which will require time before they are appreciated in 1ll their
importance and in order that they may be worked out.

"As to the manner that this policy influences or reverberates in the financial
and economic problems there is no doubt that it Is decisive.

" When I visited the United States tie last time after my election had
been olllcinlly declared, I was very politely received both by lit;h friends whloim
I had made during my residence in that country and by other persons who,
connected in some way with Colombia, found nnl opportunity to get in ltoilch
with me, tile President-elect, and Ito discuss affairs of our country. They
showed mle great kindness. The Secretary of State, iMr. Stinson, gave me a
dinner in the ilnale of the Government, and aonlg others. Mr. Mellon, S'iretl '.v
of the Treasury. attended this dinner. We conversed extensively concerning tlih
problems of Colonmbin, il which he showed hils interest. I told him w were
facing a grave situlltion, due in part to the crisis which was beginning to be
felt, due iin iart also to the fact that in te ilime hinmedlltely preceding llils
period, the Stite hlad observed a policy of excessive invetstllmetls inll -ittllcrl'
works for whichll it was necessary for tile Government to compromise the
foreign credit of tile country. 'Tis is siown by ou preocculation in lfilingi
cllaciolls relnedles which would liernit us to remclove thes1 evils i111l avoidl tlhe
stagnation or retrocessioln of our development 111dnl priority. Mr. Mellon I(lit
snlil to ine: ' Settle youli pei)ln ing quelstiols oih p1etrolelllu : leci ie Ifirly a111d
justly tile (lilliculties which lhave Ibeen presented ln tills respect; 1nd ollnce you
ha-ve aldoptedl a plicy whlicll gives stability to tlhe industrial :Ietivities in this
branli;, there will be lpenedlt for Coloiblai no doubt, ample ways for its
economle progress and for its lilnaila'i!l restoration.'

"That tht.-e results are still delayed is (xplainable by tlie reason which
I liave expre:ed. the crisis which iTfects tile world, tile tightness of iill markets.
I have faith in tilhe futlre of oulr ctiilltr i ' Iv haive (oiI'age an l itllic'ietll
resolutioll to persist ill tile work begun. I base this 1on thie coilsidter.1tion that
tlie matter is so grave aliid . o fullti:nullientll-y affects the very lift, of tl l great
COunitries, tlhat no tilme will ib lost i-i !indlig a' rell'vdy. Ill smell tforlll there
must be ia chllngo when this .molmenit arr.v.s, tih favorable h!lluience will lie
felt lin Colombia imnilediately."

TII; PRl'lOSO I(.'il .\s A1H i .\WI .l

" Iut do you not i'evar thlt if thie (colitini of tl'e lnatioli'll bankinlg institutions
gets worse it will be necessarly to think of a moratoriumlll for the l ntion selff"

"If tills happened, possibly the situiltilon of tile country would Iihve gollteI
\worse,, would hllve reached a very delicate all ( dangerous limit. But the
mnrcltiorliluii, evell ill these circuit llstllices, would not lie 'i solution \\1 tll(llut
dissoltion. The coliilri's whl lic( Ihavte ( n 'orcecl to resort t, stclh 1 fo I'rllin
have passed through intense disturblian'ce.s aind almost ill have 8sultredil rue
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and violent governmental transformations. In this aspect. Colombia is seen
to be ahead of its sister countries. Its solid peace, the national stability, the
very firmness of the democratic regime which governs it, its civic education, all
are factors which place it in special circumstances. Moreover, since the mq-
ments of political agitation born of the electoral struggles have passed there
is now a general atmosphere of tranquillity, of calm. and of work, suitable for
the development of a beneficial administrative action. In affairs so complex
and which on many occasions depend upon factors foreign to our wish, no one
can guarantee the future in absolute form. Instead of proclaiming that catas-
trophe is the only way, it is indispensable to seek and find factors which will
permit the development of a constructive plan to conquer the existing difficulties.
This has been and will he the endeavor of the present government of Colombia."

Senator JOHNSO.. Is it not the policy of the State Department
never to interfere in pending lawsuit in foreign countries?

Mr. W rrTE. It is the policy of the department to follow all Ameri-
can interests.

Senator JoHNsoN. That is not what I a:ked you. I asked you,
is it not the policy of the State Department never to interfere in
lawsuits in foreign countries where the courts of foreign countries
have taken jurisdiction of the parties and of the subject matter?

Mr. WHITE. That is correct.
Senator JOHNsoN. Prior to Mr Mellon's acquisition of the Barco

concession had there been any intervention concerning the Barco
concession on the part of the Siate Department ?

Mr. WHITE. I do not know your reference to Mr. Mellon. I am
not familiar with his holdings.

Senator JOHNSOx. Well. call it the Gulf Co.. then.
Mr. WHITE. The Gulf Co. acquired an option and the contract

was conceled just before the option was exercised.
Senator Jonisox. You know I did not ask you that. if you will

pardon me, please.
Mr. WurrTE. I am just thinking out !oud to clear up my own

mind. There was therefore. no oc':a-ion to take any action up to
that time, and none was taken.

Senator JOHNsoN. Are you not aware of thie fact that the I)oherty
interests had the Barco concession and had it for a period ',f
years before Mellon acquired them'

Mr. WITE. There was no dispute up to that time.
Senator JoHxSON. Are you not aware that there was dispute con-

cerning it?
Mr. WHITE. I anm not.
Senator Jo.Nso.ns . You are not aware of it at all
Mr. WHITE. No. sir.
Senator JOHNsso. At any rate. Mr. White. there was no inter-

vention of the State Depariment up to the time of the acquisition
of the Barco concession by the Mellon interests f

Mr. WHITE. By the Gulf Oil Co.'
Senator JoHNsoN. By the Gulf Oil Co. You make a distinction

between the Gulf Oil Co. and the Mellon interest ?
Mr. WHITE. We only look into a company to know whether it is

an American company or not. and not who is the owner of it. We
never look into that ownership.

Senator JoHNsoN. Is it your purpose to indicate that you did
not know that the Mellons were interested in the Gulf Oil Co.

Mr. W rrE. I may say that I have never known what holdings
he has. It was knowledge that-
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Senator JoHNsoN. That is not what I am asking you. Do you
mean to say that in 1928, when first the State Department inter-
vened, that you had no knowledge, your department had no knowl-
edge, that the Mellons were interested in the Gulf Oil Co.?

Mr. W rHTE. We had no official knowledge.
Senator JOHNSON. What do you call official knowledge?
Mr. WITrrE. There were no documents before the department.
Senator JOHNsos. But you did h;,li who were the proprietors of

the Gulf Oil Co.. did you not ?
Mr. WHITE. It was stated in the public press.
Senator JONssoN. Why, of course. There is no use of our split-

ting hairs in this way.
Mr. WHITE. No, sir. The only point I want to make in this is that

the department considers each case that comes before it on its merits,
irrespective of-

Senator Jon-soN. Let us concede that; but up to 1928 it had never
considered the Barco concession case at all, had it?

Mr. WHITE. It had not been brought before it, to my knowledge, up
to that time.

Senator JoHNSox. It was when the Gulf Oil Co., of which the
Mellons are the proprietors, owned it in 1928, that the first interven-
tion occurred ?

Mr. WHITE. At th.i request of the Carib syndicate.
Senator JOHNsox. At the request of the Carib syndicate; and the

Carib syndicate, as you said. was. in your opinion, owned by J. P.
3Morgan & Co.?

Mr. WHITE. I did not say that. That was not in my testimony.
Senator JoHNsoN. You do not know who were interested in that ?
Mr. WHITE. No, sir.

?Anator JonIssox. How did you become interested in the Carib
syndicate?

SMr. WHITE. The Carib syndicate brought their case before the
department.

Senator JOHNSON. Who were the Carib syndicate that brought
their case before the department? You must have inquired who
they were. Were they strangers to you?

Mr. WuITE. We simply acertained that it was ani American cor-
poration.

Senator Jonso.. But you did not ascertain anything about who
was interested in it?

Mr. WHITE. The department never does that. Our interest is sim-
ply to know that it is American owned and controlled.

'Senator JoiNusox. Who brought it before you first?
Mr. WHITE. The attorneys for the company, Sullivan & Cromwell.
Senator JoIsNsoN. And it was brought first by Mr. Winston. was

it not?
Mr. WHITE. Not that I know of.
Senator JOHNsoN. Was it brought by Mr. Olds?
Mr. WHITE. 3Mr. Olds was Under Secretary of State at that time.
Senator JouHNsox. By whom was the Carib syndicate brought into

the State Department ?
Mr. WHITE. By Messrs. Sullivan & Cromwell.
Senator JOHNSON. But what individual of Sullivan & Cromwell ?
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Mr. WHrTE. I can not answer that, Senator, because I was out of
the country at the time.

Senator Joaxsom. Who knows that fact?
Mr. W Trm. I do not know.
Senator JonssoN. Does Mr. Matthews know the fact?
Mr. WHrrE. He was not in the department at that time.
Senator JonhsoX. Does anybody in the department know?
Mr. WHrrE. I presume the letter regarding it would show.
Senator JOHNSON. You have been looking over the letters in rela-

tion to this particular matter. Don't you know?
Mr. WHITE. No, sir: I did not look over all.
Senator JOHNsON. You have no idea who brought it up, except

that it was the Carib syndicate in 1928 for whom you intervened?
Mr. WHITE. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. By the way: Were you a party to the inter.

vention?
Mr. WmrTE. Which intervention ?
Senator JoiissoN. In 192S. when the first letter was written down

to Colombia concerning the matter.
Mr. WmTE. I was out of the country. That was in January and

February when the inquiry was made'as to when an answer might
be had to the memorial presented in 1926.

Senator JoINxsos. Who was in charge of the department then?
Mr. WHITE. Mr. Kellogg was Secretary of State.
Senator JoniSON-. In charge of this particular Latin American

department, who was it?
Mr. WHrIT. I think at that time it was Mr. Stokely Morgan.
Senator JoHNsoN. Is he there now?
Mr. WmirT. No, sir: he is not.
Senator JoHNx.So. Is there anybody in the department of Latin

American affairs now that is familiar with what was done in the
original intervention in 1!'2S by the Department of State?

Mr. WHITM. Only as shown by the documents.
Senator JoiissN . We have not access to the documents, so I ami

trying to get it from you by question and answer.
Mr. WIITE. I frankly do not know. It was tle firm of Sullivan

& Cromwell.
Senator JohiNso,. You do not know
Mr. WHITm . I do not know what individual it was that actually

brought it to the department.
Senator J,,HIsx. . You have never made any inquiry, so far as

you are concerned, as to who constituted the Carib syndicate?
Mr. WIITE.. Except that it was an American company.
Senator JouSN-,.N. It was an American company; but 'who they

were. what they were. or where they were or anything concerning
them, you do not know and you did niot inquire ?

Mr. WHITE. Quite so.
Senator JrO lxsON. In 19:!'. after the Gulf Co. hal acquired this

Barco concession. that was the first time that the American Gov.
ernment took hold of the proposition at all?

Mr. WHITE. It was the first time it had been brought to the de-
partment. Thie department does not take up any case until it is
brought to it. naturally.
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Senator JoIINsoN. We will say it was the first time it was brought
to the department. But were you not familiar with the fact that
there was constant difficulty concerning the Barco concession in
Colombia ?

Mr. WHITE. Certainly, because the contract had been canceled
in 1926.

Senator JoHNson. Certainly. The contract had been canceled in
1926. Do you recall the State Department writing down to Bogota
in reference to this matter prior to 1928?

Mr. WrITE. No, sir; I do not.
Senator JoIINsoN. How was the concession canceled in 1926?
Mr. Wirn:. By an executive decree.
Senator Jon.soN. Do you know whether or not it was done after

a letter had been written'by the State Department?
Mr. WniTri:. I do not.
Senator JoIINsox. Do you remember that Mr. Kellogg said, when

he observed the letter that had been sent down there, that it was a
very foolish thing to do and he wished it had not been done?

Mr. WIIITE. I do not.
Senator JoHNsoN. Do you recall any such conversation at all with

Mr. Kellogg?
Mr. WHITE. I do not.
Senator JOINsoN. Do you know the opinion that he expressed

concerning the intervention of the United States in the Barco con-
cession down in Colombia?

Mr. WITEm. I do not.
Senator JOINSON. With what minister at Colombia were your

first negotiations placed in relation to the Barco syndicate?
Mr. W TrrE. Who was the American minister in Bogota?
Senator JoiINsox. Yes.
Mr. Wirrr,. Mr. Piles.
Senator JoNisoN. When did he cease to be the minister there?
Mr. WHITr:. I do not know the date, but it was sometime in 1929,

as I recall it.
Senator JoINsoN. So that the first communications were with Mr.

Piles as the United States minister at Bogota?
Mr. WIITE. That is true.
Senator JoIrssos. Do you know how mniny communications passed

between him and the State Department. or between the State De-
partment and him, in regard to the matter?

Mr. WjnTi. No, sir; I do not.
Senator JoIhxsoN. I am taking the matter, now, chronologically.

Then Mr. Olava was elected and came to the United States. You
recall that, do vou not?

Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
Senator ,Jouxsox. Then Mr. Caffery, who was the successor of

Mir. Piles, was detailed to be the attache to accompany Mr. Olaya
around the United States?

Mr. WHrIr. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNx.o. Then Mr. Caffery sat in on the making of the

loan with the National City Bank?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
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Senator JOHNsox. Then subsequently there was a dinner that was
held here, and Mr. Mellon and Mr. Olaya, the President elect, sat
side by side. Do you recall that?

Mr. W ITE. I do not. I canl nt say that from memory.
Senator JoHNSON. Did you attend tlfat dinner?
Mr. WHITE. That I can not remember either. I undoubtedly did.
Senator JonssoN. You observed from President Olaya's state-

ment that he and Mr. Mellon did attend the dinner and they talked
concerning affairs in Colombia?

Mr. WHITE. I know that he is reported to have said that.
Senator JolHsox. You have no reason to believe it was not so.

have you ?
Mr. WIITE. I can not say whether it was true or not. I have

no way of knowing.
Senator JoHNsoN. Then came in 1931, in the months that you have

indicated and (during the periods that you have already testified
about the various telegrams from Olaya, and in some of those he
expressed the fact that he had legislated in behalf of Anmericans and
the Barco concession and he thought that the Americans were not
treating him right in reference to his credits?

Mr. WmITE. That is true.
Senator JOHNxsO. A contest was waged, as you know, for a period

of a couple of months in the Colombian Congress in 1931 over the
Barco concession?

Mr. WHITE. That is correct.
Senator Jo[NsexON. And finally. on th 18lth day of June. 1931. the

Barco concession was adopted Iy the Congress?
Mr. WHITE. That is true.
Senator JoHNsso. And on the 20th of June the Barco concession

was signed; the new Barco concession ws signed by the President?
Mr. WmrriE. That i correct.
Senator JonssoN. Already by presidential decre tle Barco con-

(ession had been rescinded land canceled, and the matter lhad been
ponding during that period of time that the events transpired that
have been indicated, and on June 20 the President affixed his signa-
ture to the decree?

Mr. WmIrE. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. On the 30th day of Julne there came the solu-

tion of the National City Bank's loan' through an additional $4.000.-
000 heing given to Colombia?

Mr. TWHITE. The agreement for the paymovnt of this loan was con-
cluded on October 2i5. 1930.

Senator JotHNxso . Oh, yes: lit the loan1 had not been made.
Mr. WHirE. T'he loat had not been paid over.
Senator Joirxsox. And there had been differences existing during

1931 in reference to the payment. and finally they were composed
and ended June 30. 1931. by the payment of the $4.000.000. That is
correct. i.. at not ?

Mr. WITrE. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. It is perfectly obvious to you. is it not. that

Pre.-ident Olaya hiad in mind the Barco concession frequently when
ihe was wiring or when he was reporting to the American minister?
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Mr. WVrTE. I think, sir, from the statement from the Official
Gazette which you read, the message to Congress, it is clear that
he had in mind benefiting and improving the economic condition of
the country in order that his credit position for the future should
ib bettered.

Seiiator JOHNSON. Exactly.
Mr. WHITE. The loan agreement of 1930 had already been con-

cluded, and therefore did not enter into the matter.
Senator JOINSON. Oh, wait, now. The credit agreement had been

concluded in October, 1930, but in May and in June, 1931, it was not
being carried out. That is true, is it not?

Mr. WITE.. Because there was a disagreement between the two
parties as to the execution of the stipulations prior to the payment of
the money.

Senator JoIsxsox. Yes; I will grant that. But in the mind of
Olav. it was the Barco concession, because lie kept putting it into
his telegrams up here, did he not?

Mr. W IrrTE. I think if you will read again that message of his to
the Congress you will find that he mentioned the work to be done in
the future at Buenaventura and other places, and he had in mind
credit for the future, not this credit which had already been agreed
to months before.

Senator JonssoN. But he says in so many words that he has got
to settle the Barco concession in order that lie might have economic
stability and get his foreign loans.

Mr. WHIiE. In other words, his position was that he wanted to
clear up the financial situation and pending suits and difficulties of
the country by wiping out misunderstandings and disagreements that
existed, which would put his country on a sound basis.

Senator JoHNsoN. Exactly. And after he did that, 10 days after-
wards, he got this $4,000,000 from the National City Bank.

Mr. WHITE. He did, but that is a coincidence. There was no con-
nection whatsoever between the two transactions.

Senator JOINSON. Let us grant that it was a mere coincidence and
that there is no connection between the two transactions. Grant
that for the sake of thle argument, for the moment-although I do
not by any means concede that. The fact of the matter is that
Olava thought it was necessary, in order that lie could obtain loans,
that he settle the Barco concession ?

Mr. WrITE. Future loans.
Senator JOHNSON. All right.
Mr. WHITE. Not the one under consideration.
Senator JOHNsoN. But there was one loan being held up just then.
Mr. WHITE. But the agreement had been made for it.
Senator JohNsoN. What difference does that make?
Mr. W IrrE. Senator, it is simply this, that the bankers were

pledged already. The settling of the Barco matter improved Co-
lombia's credit standing for the future. It did not apply to Colum-
bia's credit position, vis-a-vis, the loan in which there was disagree-
ment as to the carrying out of the contract, because that had been
agreed to months before; and when President Olaya carried out
the stipulations of it the bankers were obliged to pay over the
money.

Senator JoHNsoN. But they had not paid it and had refused to
pay it.
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Mr. WHITE. Exactly; and that was--
Senator JOHNSON. All right. They had refused to pay it, but

they did pay it immediately, substantially, upon the Barco conces-
sion being settled. Call it a coincidence if you want to; it is im-
material to me. We can argue any phase of it that we desire; but
the fact is that the bankers held up the credit that they were obli.
gated to give. I grant you it was their duty to give it, but they
would not give it.

Mr. WHITE. That is true.
Snllator JOHNsON. And they did not give it until the Barco con-

cession was settled. That is true, is it not?
Mr. WHITE. That is true.
Senator JoHNsoN. That is all.
Mr. White, may I ask you to have Mr. Caffery here to-morrow

morning? I would like Mr. Caffery and Mr. Matthews here to-mor-
row morning.

Mr. WHIT. I will endeavor to get in touch with them, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Thank you.
The CHAIMAN. We will hold a meeting of the full committee at

at 10 o'clock in the morning, and then if you will be here at 10.30
we will go on.

Senator JOHNSON. Thank you, sir.
(Whereupon, at 3 o'clock p. m., the hearing was adjourned until

January 27, 1932, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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